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THIRTIETH WEDDING ANNI-
VERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Noonan of
27 Sheridan circle, this town, re-

ceived a pleasant surprise on Sunday
evening when about 25 persons, in-

cluding the children, and grandchil-
dren, called at their home and pre-
sented them with many beautiful
gifts. The occasion was their 30th an-
niversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Noonan a r.e -life-lone
nVMMTICS OT Winchester, and enjoy a
wide acquaintanceship, Mr. Noonan
is employed by the Town of Winches-
ter as utility man and is well known
to almost every resident of Winches-
ter. He was a former captain of the
Winchester Fire Department, being a
member of the department for over
15 years. He retired after a weak-
ening illness and became connected
with the town department as utility
man.

Letters and telegrams congratulat-
ing the couple were received from all

section- of the country. The event
was a great surprise, as Mr. and Mrs.
Noonan had planned to celebrate in a
very quiet manner.
The couple had left early Sunday

afternoon to visit their daughter's
home iti Medford, and upon their re-

turn they were astonished to find

their own home gaily decorated with
flowers of all description, potted
plants, and streamers. Beautiful
gifts were presented the couple and
after recovering from surprise, they
were escorted to the dining room
where a bountiful repast was served.
Those present included their wo

daughters, Mrs. E. O'Sullivan, Mari-
an and four sons, John H, Noonan,
traffic officer of the Winchester Po-
lice Department) James K. Noonan,
J. Edward Noonan and Norman Noon-
an, and two grandchildren, Eileen
and Eugene O'Sullivan.

DONAGHEY—McKITTRICK

HOY BURNED IN GASOLINE
WAGON

George Curtin, 13 years of age, of
Maiden, was quite badly burned on
the right leg between the knee and
ankle Tuesday afternoon when a (ire

occurred in the wagon used to fill the
gasoline lights on the Parkway. Ac-
cording to the story of the driver,
Fred Barthelmos of Maiden, as he
was Riling and lighting a lamp at the
corner of Paeon street at Wedgeniere,
the boy tipped over a can of gasoline,
which caught fire.

An alarm was rung from box 521
at .'!:17 for the fire, but with hand
chemicals the blaze was pretty well

OUt when the department arrived.

The horse, which figured prominently
in the last fire this outfit experienced,
was unharnessed and taken from the
wagon uninjured.
The boy was taken to the police

station anil was treated by Dr. Brown,
after which he was taken to his home.
The lighting outfit is owned by E.

Sheedy of Maiden.

The wedding of a popular and well
known young school teacher of Wo-
burn and a prominent Winchester
World War veteran took place on
Sunday evening, June 29, when Miss
Eunice Augusta McKittrick, teacher
at the Kumford School, Woburn, be-

came the bride of Mr. Robert B. Don-
aghey of Water street, this town. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph McKutrick and Mr. Donaghey
the son of Mrs. Mary Donaghey.
The ceremony was performed at

St. Charles rectory. Woburn, at 6:30
o'clock by Rev. Francis E. Rogers.
The couple were attended by Miss
Helen K. McKittrick, the bride's sis-

ter, and Mr. Arthur L. Donaghey,
brother of the groom. The bride wore
a wedding dress of white satin with
white beadeil Georgette, anil her veil

was crowned with a wreath of orange
blossoms. She carried a shower bou-
quet of bride's roses. The bridesmaid
wore a dress of powder blue Geor-
gette and carried a bouquet of pink
roses.

A reception followed the ceremony
at the home of the bride's parents, it

being largely attended by many
friends of the couple from this and
surrounding places. Attractive deco-
rations of summer flowers, including
a predominance of roses and daisies,
transformed the rooms into a bower
of beauty. The parents of the cou-
ple assisted in receiving.

Mrs. Donaghey is a graduate of
Woburn High School, '14, and of the
Lowell Normal School. She taught
at Pike. X. H., and for the past five,
years has been a member of the Rum-
ford School faculty at Woburn. Mr.
Donaghey, a veteran of the World
War, where he served in France with
the heavy artillery, is a member of
Winchester Post, A. L., and Winches-
ter Council, K. of C.
The couple are at present enjoying

their honeymoon in the White Moun-
tains,

Upon 'heir return they will reside!
at 7 Border street, Woburn.

"JOCKO" CONLON SOON TO BE
BRIDEGROOM

Former Harvard Player and Miss
O'Callaghan File Intentions

Marriage intentions have been filed

by Arthur J. Conlon, better known as
"Jocko" Conlon, former shortstop on
the Harvard varsity team and for a
while with the Braves, and Miriam
Pauline O'Callahan of "Dorchester.

Conlon lives at 24 Border stree.,
this town. He is 20 years old and an
advertising agent by occupation.
His father's name is Patrick D., his
mother's name Mary A. (Tierney).
Conlon was born in Woburn.

Miss O'Callahan lives at 51 Bullard
s-treet, Dorchester. She is 22, and a
stenographer by occupation. She was
born in Dorchester. Her father's
name is Thomas, her mother's Mary
(Wallt.

It is understood
plan to be married
will go immediately

that the couple
on Saturday and
to Chicago.

WILKIN'S—ISENSEE

BLOOD—CARNEY

STRUCK BY AUTO

A !> o'clock Tuesday night. Thomas
Mearls, a nine-year-old boy living at

100 Mt. Vernon street, was struck in

front of Gargas' fruit store by an
automobile driven by Edward D. Hart
of Woburn. The boy was treated by
Dr. Simon for a bruised right ankle,
and taken to his home.

Miss Elizabeth • Mary Carney of
Sheridan circle and Mr. John Thomas
Blood of Charles street. Boston, were

;
married on Sunday afternoon at St.

!
Mary's rectory by Rev. Joseph M

j

Fitzgibbons at four o'clock. Miss
:
Beatrice Mildred Carney of Dorches-
ter, a sister of the bride, was maid of

I

honor, and Mr. William S. Jackson of
Boston, was best man. The brides-

I

maids were Mrs. "Peggie" Jackson of
Dorchester and Mrs. Margaret Angus
of Halifax, Ma*s.
The bride wore a simple white dress

of crepe de chine, with just a touch
of white satin, the only trimming be-
ing a string of opalescent pearls. She
carried a large bouquet of lillies of
the valley. The maid of honor's dress
was white georgette trimmed with
beads and lined with white satin. She
carried roses.

A reception followed the ceremony
at the residence on Sheridan circle
there being a large attendance" of
friends. The couple left after the re-
ception on a trip to Atlantic City..

Marriage intentions were tiled with
Town Clerk Mabel W. S'.inson during
the week past by Coleman Francis
Connolly of «07 Main street and An-
nie Lyons of Oxford street; William
Joseph Roach of Stoneham and Mary
Ellen Mcllale of Wildwood street, and
Arthur Joseph Conlon of Border
street and Miriam Pauline O'Callag-
han of Dorchester.

Miss Helen H. Isensee and Mr.
('harks li. Wilkins were married on
Monday forenoon at 10 o'clock in the
vestry of Harvard Memorial Church
at Brookline, Rev. Ashley D. Leavitt
was the officiating clergyman. The
ceremony was witnessed by only a
few close friends and there were no
attendants.
The bride is well known in this

town as contralto soloist at the First
Baptist Church and her temporary
home has been in Boston, as her par-
ents reside in Salem, O. She has been
here studying music. Mr. Wilkins is

a bond salesman. He was a lieuten-
ant in the A. E. F. Flying Forces
with the 125th, 141st and 118th pur-
suit squadrons in the late war.
The ceremony was particularly in-

teresting as Miss Isensee's eldest
brother, Robert H. Isensee was mar-
ried to Miss Muriel C. King at the
same ceremony. He, too. has been
here studying music and is soloist at
Temple Israel. Temple Ohabei Sha-
lom and St. Mark's Methodist Epis-
copal Church.

The police made a good haul Tues-
day afternoon when they captured
two men identified as having broken
into the residence of Mr. George W.
Dearborn on Herrick street. It is

thought that the men may be identi-

fied with numerous other breaks here
and elsewhere.
The Dearborns left Tuesday morn-

ing for Winchendon for the dav. Dur-
ing the early afternoon Miss Kather-
ine A. Ward, a maid employed in the
family of Mr. Edward B. Horn on
Prospect street, saw someone in the

Dearborn house. Having sei>n the
family leave in the morning she
thought the house empty, anil told

Mrs. Horn, who called Up the house
on the telephone. There was no an-
swer.

Meanwhile Miss Ward went over
to the house and ranir the back door
bell. She also received no response,

but when she came around to the

front of the house she found a man
going down the walk and noticed that

the front door was not wholly close,!.

She asked the man what he wanted
and he did not answer her, but

walked off rapidly down the street.

Miss Bessie Stokes, a maid in the

home of Mr. Nelson H. Seelye at the

corner of Main and Herrick streets,

noticed the man coming down the

street, and saw him motion to anoth-

er man standing on the corner, where-
upon the two made off down Mystic

avenue

.

The Horns meanwhile had tele-

phoned the police. Sergt. Cassidy
and officer Noonan were soon at the

scene and immediately began a

search, covering Mystic avenue, the

Parkway and all intersecting streets.

They failed to find the men. The call

put into the police station, however,

only mentioned one man.
A little later, as Mr. Reuben R.

Chase, manager of the Willard Bat-

tery Station, was returning to town on

Church street, he encountered two
men at the corner of Bacon street who
indicated that they wanted a ride.

He stopped and they asked him how
often the cars ran. He had just

passed a car, and told them they had
just missed one, offering to take them
to the centre and they accepted the

ride.

When he returned to his office he

met Sergeant Rogers, who wanted to

enter into the search, and he took

him to the scene in his car. There
it was found that there were two men,
and remembering the two he had just

taken to the centre, Mr. Chase took

th* Sergeant back. The electric was
i«st starring, and Mr. Chase drove
Wit auto in front of it, compelling it

to stop, while the Sergeant entered
the car and took the men out and to

the police station. The arrest cre-

ated much excitement.
It wj!s found that the men, or man,

had broken a small diamond light of

glass by the front door, plying it out
of its leaded frame with a chisel.

Beaching his hand in he had opened
the door. The house had been partly
ransacked. One closet had been
cleaned out and the other was being
investigated when the interruption
came. It is thought the man had only
been in the house but a short time
when he was discovered and fright-

ened.
The men gave their names as Louis

Leblanc, -'12 years of age. of Boston,
and Mark Geary, 30 years of a; r e. of
South Boston. They were questioned,
and efforts were made to identify
them with other breaks about town.
In the Wobum court Wednesday they
were held until this morning in order
that their finger prints might be tak-
en and the police from other places
have a chance to look them over. The
police are receiving many congratu-
lations, together with Mr. Chase, upon
the capture.

VACATIONISTS

Where You Will Find Some of Your
Friends

ST. MARY'S MANDOLIN CIRCLE
OUTING

Mr. George H. Hamilton met with
]

an accident Sunday while driving his •

Studebaker coupe on the Fellsway I

near Spot Pond which resulted in
j

Mrs. Hamilton receiving a badly cut
L.iee and numerous body bruises, and
he having a bad cut on his hand. Ac-
cording to report he was crowded off
the road by a rapidly approaching
car and ran into a tree to avoid a col-
lision. Mrs. Hamilton was brought
to her home here by Messrs. John A.
Maddocks and E. Arthur Tutein, who
were stopped by the accident

The party left here Wednesday at
10 a. m. in the palatial Gray Line
Bus "Bershire II." They toured to
Marblehead, Salem, Manchester and
Gloucester. The lecturers were Ruby
Caplan anil Jack Brown of Harvard,
who explained points of interest, vis-

its to famous historic homes and rel-
ics.

Arriving at Gloucester they dined
at Savoy Hotel. Here a surprise
was staged by Fr. Fitzgibbons and
the circle in favor of Professor Gigli-
otti. The later was presented with a
beautiful calf skin music fold. Spe-
cial music and dancing followed the
Bumptious lobster dinner. Thence all

to Bass Rocks, swimming followed,
also a ball game on the beach. At
6:30 the tour continued to Ports-
mouth, then a return to Revere where
all attractions without exception were
popular.
Those in the party included Miss

Nellie M. Sullivan and Miss Margaret
W. Callahan, as chaperones and the
following besides Fr. Fitzgibbons,
host, and Thomas Gigliotti. director,
the Misses Helen Norton, Ruth Cleary,
Florence Creamer, Isabel O'Conneil,
Anna Drohan, Barbara Fitzgerald,
Mildred Barrett, Mary Norton, Isabel
McDonald, Winifred Connolly, Doro-
thy McFeeley, Winifred Kelley, Eve-
lyn Rooney, Loretta Donnelly, Janet
Munroe. Ruth McLaughlin", Mary
Boyle, Christina Haggerty.
The party arrived back "in Winches-

ter at lip. m.

STORES TO CLOSE JULY 10TH

Arrangement has been made with
the store keepers to close on Thurs-
day afternoon instead of Wednesday
afternoon, July 0, on account of the

I

Flks' convention and parade in Bos-

j
ton en that dav.

! Wincehster Lodge 1445 B. P. O. E.
will parade in Boston Thursday, July
10. Members of the lodge will meet
at the Lodge room. Lyceum Building,
at 12 m, Thursday, July 10. Infor-
mation in regard to the parade may
be obtained from the committee
James J. Fitzgerald, tel. ,0340, T.
Parker Clarke, tel. 1500; Arthur W.
Dav, tel. 0931-M: Nathaniel M.
Nichols, tel. 1542-W.

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Wednesday. July 2. 1024:

First Church of Chris; Scientists,

alterations to Church on Mt. Vernon
street.

P. Sylvester, Main street,

at Lot B., Metropolitan

P. Sylvester, Main street,

at Lot C Metropolitan

Ralph
dwelling
avenue.

Ralph
dwelling
avenue.

D. E. Mclntire, 7 Woodside road.
Garage at same address.

First Congregational Church, ad-

dition and alterations to Church on
Church street.

James Cullen, 13 Clark street, ad-
dition to piazza, same address.

Charles Lowe, Charlestown, dwell-

ing and garage at 8 Fenwick road.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

List of contagious disease for week
ending Wednesday July 2, 1924:

1 Case Lobar Pneumonia.
Maurice Dinneen.
Agent of Board of Health

A daughter was born last week to
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Josephson of
Highland avenue.

j
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Boynton of

i Church street are members of the

j

Winchester colony at Duxbury this
I summer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mitchell of
Cambridge street are summering at
Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott and
family of Rangeley are spending the
summer at Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Mansfield
of Cabot street are at tdarshfield
Hills.

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Aldrich of
Warren street are at Bass River. We.-t

1 Yarmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Ripley of

i Wedgemere avenue are at Swamp-
j
Scott this summer,

j
Mr. and Mrt II. F. Lyman of

|

Ridgetield road are among the Win-
!
Chester people summering at Scitu-
ate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wr
. Butler are

l

spending the warm weather at Mano-
|

met.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Utterback of

: Sheffield road are among fhe Wiruhes-
' ter residents at Megansett.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Kelley of Wil-

;
low street are spending July and Aug-
ust at East Sebago, Me.

Dr. J. Harper Blaisdell and family

,
of Fenwick road are at their sum-
mer hcome in Chatham, Mass., for
July and August.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Carey of
i Fenwick road are spending the sum-
i mer at Chatham, Mass.

Mrs. Leigh C. Douglass and Miss
Irene E. Murphy have left for a two
month's trip to California and the

Pacific Northwest. Mr. Douglass ac-

companied them as far as Washing-
ton, I). ('., where he is attending the

]
sessions of the N. E. A. convention.

I Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Crowley
are at present at Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. John C. Meyer of

Sheffield road are registered at the

Hotel Preston, Beach Bluffs, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Eaton of Fox-

croft road are members of the Win-
chester summer colony at Rivermoor.

' Miss Mercy J. Davis of the Wad-
leigh School is at Pleasant Valley,

Amesbury.
Miss Edna M. Hatch, principal of

the Washington School is registered

at Sunset Cottage, York Beach, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Black of

Rangeley are spending tho summer
at Wingaersheik Beach. Gloucester.

I

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Kener3on
of Brooks street are at Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Tufts of Strat-

ford road are at Allerton this sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Sewai! E. Newman
and family of Cliff street have opened
their summer home at Megansett.

Dr. and Mrs. Clarence Ordway are

at Centerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Smith and
family of WJolcott road are at their

summer home at Rockport.
Among the Winchester people at

Manomet this year are Mr. and Mrs.
Henry A. Goddard and family of Wal-

' cott road.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur S. Locke of

Dix street have opened their summer
home at Fernwood, Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Gleason of
' Fletcher stri ct are spending the

summer at Humarock Beach.
Mr. and Mis. Harold V. Farns-

worth of Calumet road are at Essex.

;

enjoying sea breezes at Conomo Point.

Mr. and Mrs. Karris S. Richardson
are also among the Winchester resi-

]
dents at Conomo Point this summer.
Among the Winchester people at

i Rockport this summer are Mr. and
! Mrs. Arthur I). Speedio of Oxford
;
street.

Mr. and Mrs. H
i Church street are
summer colony at

season.
Another Winchester family sum-

mering at Marshfield this season are

Mr. and Mrs. C. I. Lattipee of Fox-
croft road.

Mrs. John L. Ayer of the Cham-
bers has opened her summer home at

Great Hill. Quincy.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel C. Linscott of

Central street are guests at the Clif-

ton. Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shilling of
i Lloyd street are at Eastham.
|

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Morrill of Shef-

i field West are among the Winchester
residents summering at Rivermoor.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy A. Bearso of

Warren street are at their summer
heme at Centerville. Mrs. Loring P.

Gleason and family of Warren street

are also summer ing at Centerville.

Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Wallburg are at

Allerton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Furlong of Nor-
wood street are at Bakers Island,

Salem Harbor.
Mrs. Edward B. Smalley and fami-

lv are spending the summer at Bav-
v'ille. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bridge of Wol-
cott road have opened their summer
home at Southport, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Garner and
family of Summit avenue are sum-
mering at South Bristol, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Jones of

Crescent road are at Monmouth, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Cameron of

Church street are at Biddeford, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn left

this week for Lakeporr, N. H., where
they will spend the summer.
Among the Winchester people a:

Kennebunkport this summer are Mrs.
Louis Barta of Cabot stre<" and Mrs.
John H. Joy and family of Glen road.

Mrs. Barta is registered at the Sea-
side House.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Felber of

Bacon street are at Chebeague Island,

Me.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Livingstone

and family of Sanborn street are at
Plymouth. Me.
Miss Marguerite Merrill is spend-

ing the month of July at Limir.gton,
Me.

(Continued on page 4)

COMING EVENTS

E. Worcester of

members of the

Annisquam this

J\:!y 4 -*-»:. Friday, S»tur.l*y. Sunday. An-
nual m##t of Easli -n I'ivi.i., n of tba Artwri-
rrn Cane* A»f.,H-iati..n ..n Myntic
Novelty rai-«-s July 4 at \1 \\ m. . r«vular
ta July 5 at 2 i> ni

July 4. Fri.lay. Manchester Flald. Rat-
Kx-n>. pop corn, candy, nuta, tonic, lea cream,
conca ,.r i. u ik. Tho Rainbow Group of th«
M. E. Chun*. Buy and help the Ifuildimr
Fund.

Jul* 4. Friday
in A. M. Entertainment for arlu«>l children

at Town Hall.

Morning Wtaichaater Legion al Arlington.
in. 30 A M Sailing canoe race on Mystic

Lake undec the auapicea of Medford Boat
Club.

3 P. M .Model yacht race on Mystic Lake
under auspice* of Medford Boat Club.

a P. M. Baaebmll on Manchester Field.
Winch'Siter Legion vs Arlington.

P, M Hand concert on Mancheatar
rntii by General Dias Hand.

T tO-MO P. M Hand concert on Manches-
ter Field,

9 P. M. Fireworks display on Manchester
Field.

Winchester Country Club: Morning, If
hide initial play; first round of 1- holes. Af-
ternoon Mixed foursomes; medal play, ae-
U-eted drive.

July 8, Saturday. Winchester Country
Club: Medal play. Is holes; second round of
tilt holes.

July 5, Saturday. 1" M Kastern Divi-
sion American Canoe Association races on
Mystic Lake. Finish at Medford lloat Club.

July in. Thursday. Flowers may be left at
the Winchester railroad station tot the Flower
Mis.-ion before 9 o'clock.

WINCHESTER INDEPEND-
ENCE DAY PROGRAM

Bell ringing.

Morning
10 A. M.— Entertainment for

the school children at Town Hal!.
Address by Mr -

. Quinn, Supt, of
Schools followed by Mannikin
Circus and Clown Acrobat. Ice
cream tickets will be given out
after the performance.

Afternoon
•'1 P. M.— Baseball game on

Manchester Field. Winchester
Legion vs. Arlington.

''> to 5 P. M.—Band concert,
General Diaz Band.

Evening

7:30 to 9:.'>0 P. M.—Band Con-
cert, Manchester Field.

9 P. M.—Fi reworks display.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

A number of the members of the
Highway Department are enjoying
their vacations. Mr. W. F. Grant ia

with his family at. Nantucket, and
Messrs. Timothy Callahan, Joseph
Golden, John McElhiney, William Cos-
t.ello and John Richardson are at
Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Doub of
Boonsboro, Md.. are the parents of a
daughter, Janet Ann. born June 2!)

at Washington County Hospital,
Hagerstown, Md. Mrs. Doub was
formerly Miss Constance Mcintosh,
and is the daughter of Chief of Police
and Mrs. William R. Mcintosh.

Miss Mar ion Symmi s, who is to be-
come the bride of Sidney Homer, Jr.,

on Saturday, has been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Adams of Ocean
street. Manchester- Cove. Miss
Symmes is well-known among the
North Shore colony, where she has
spent many summers at Annisquam
and Brier Neck.

Mis* Helen Raynor spent the past
week end at Hingham, the guest of

Miss Priseilla Lombard, formerly of

this town.
Mr. Robert H. Sullivan, well known

barber and veteran election official

who has given many Winchester resi-

dents both their first hair-cut and bal-

lot has acquired the property at 2H1

Washington street and will make his

home there after 22 years in his

former residence on Holland street.

Dana Kelley, son of Mr. and Mrs.

I>. J. Kelley of Mystic avenue was
among those graduating thin year
from Phillips Academy at> P/feter.

"Kelley" succeeded in making the

senior class at thel ftcademy directly

from the junior class of the local high
school, and in completing his studies

in one year, which is rather unusual.

He plans to enter Harvard in the fall.

It has been definitely decided by the

United States Olympic Committee to

start John N. (Soapy) Watters of

this town in the 800 meter event at

the Olympic games at Paris. Wat-
ters will displace Ray Watson who
will be shifted to the 1500 meter
event, running instead of "Jimmy"
Connolly, the old Woburn star. Con-
nolly will run at 3000 meters.

Xmong the delegates to the Y. M.
C. A. Convention of Eastern prepar-

atory schools, held at Blair Semin-
ary. Blairstown, N. J.. last week,
Arthur French represented Worces-
ter Academy and James Joslin and
Sidney Parker represented Lawrence
Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Campbell are
with a party of prize winners in an
educational contest recently conduct-
ed by 'he Edison Light Co.. on a tour
;>f the Edison plants in New York
and New Jersey. Mr. Campbell is in

charge of the party while Mrs. Camp-
bell is chaperone.
Van French returned to town Tu< j-

day night from Cooperstown, N. Y..

where he has been registered at the

Hotel Otesaga. He attended the con-

vention of the Zeta Psi Fraternity,

going as a delegate from the Kappa
chapter located at Tufts College.

At the meeting of the Winchester
Lodge of Elks held Tuesday night it

was definitely decided to hold their

big in-door carnival on Sept. 25, 20
and 27. in th»> Town Hall. A general
committee has been appointed, and
are already hard at work formulating
plans to make the affair the nest ever.
Watch the Star each week for more
detailed reports of their plans.
The Iliirhway Department has oiled

many of the east side hill streets thia
week.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$2,850,000

HOW RED CROSS WORKS

An Example of the Remarkable Effi-

ciency of Our American
Organization

Ten dead, over ">0 homeless ar.d oth-

ers in hospitals with serious injuries

as a result of a terrific cloudburst in

Tarter County. Tenn., the night of
June 13. for the third time in sjx
weeks has called forth prompt emer-
gency aid from the Southern Division
An appropriation was immediately

made available from Nai
quarters for relief work,
committee in Carter Coun
steps to raise an additio-

nal Head-j
•hile a local

J

y has taken 1

a! £.">i»i() in
\

Ca-

Thia Bank is a Mutual Savinira Bank incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth
of .\1a*.->iich»hvtt» and ia operated sol ely for the benefit of ita depositors.

EFFECTIVE JUNE 2, 1924

(in the above <latc two new lawn became effective concerning Mutual

SavinuH Hanks in Massachusetts.

.

Individual Deposits may now be received u\> tg $3,000 and joint accounts

up to S6,(KM). These accounts may accumulate by the addition of dividends to

$6,<MK» and $1:2,000 respectively.
,

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. ML Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.
HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 0030

MANY BATHERS AT SANDY

The recent, hot wave has demon-

strated that Sandy Beach has lost lit-

tle of its popularity of last year.

Throngs of bathers from this and

surrounding towns have visited the

beach daily in an attempt to get re-

lief from the scorching heat in the

"sparkling waters" of Mystic Lake.

The beach which was officially opened

the 24th of June, has been greatly

improved over lost year. An addition

to the girl's bath house has added

much to its effectiveness, while a

large bicycle rack now makes it un-

necessary to leave bicycles lyinjr

around the beach as formerly. Sev-

eral new benches are being grea'.ly

appreciated by those who like to sit

and watch the bathers.

Lifeguard "Bill" Murray who made
so many friends last year is again in

charge of the beach. This year, ow-

ing to the increased attendance he

has been given an assistant, the beach

being kept open continuously from 10

in the morning to 9 o'clock at night.

Lifeguard Murray reports the water
to be rather better than last year.

He hopes to repeat his last year's

successful water carnival later in the

season with an even better program.
"Bill" is nothing if nut enthusiastic.

Considerable excitement was oc-

casioned at "Sandy" last Friday af-

ternoon when the report was circu-

lated that a boy from Somerville who
hail left home Thursday, presumably
for a swim in the lake, bad not re-

turned. Lifeguard Murray at once
instituted a search of the waters and
woodeil land surrounding the beach,
but. no trace of the boy was discov-

ered. The matter was reported to the

police, and it is now thought, that the

lad did not adhere to his original idea

of coming to the beach.

MEDFORD BOAT CLUB PROGRAM

LOCATELLI'S BALI. SQUARE
THRATKK

Locatelli's Ball Square Theatre
will present an especially attractive
program during the week of the Elks
national convention. Four unusuallv

PROGRESS ON BAPTIST
HOUSE

PARISH

the
re-

make up IWll

and the first
| I

th« principal

?k," with

The program for events at the Mod-
ford Boat Club over the 4th will be

as follows:

On July 4, there is to be a race
for sailing canoes in the morning
starting at 10:30 o'clock, At J o'clock

there is to be a race of the model
yachts, and at 8 o'clock a dance will

be held at the club house.

On duly .'), the Eastern Division
meet of the American Canoe Associ-

ation is to be held. The regular pro-

gram of races will begin at 2 o'clock,

the war canoe race starting the list

The races will be
are finished, after which supper
be served, followed by the usual

"Camp Fire."

known stars of tilmdom
the bills. For Monday
three days of the week
feature will be "Fair
the rotund Walter Hiers in the fea-
tured role. Really good comedy-
dramas are the hardest thing to rind

and that very fact makes "Fair Week"
so thoroughly popular with everybody
who has witnesseil it. It is clean,

fast and contains many hearty laughs
The companion picture will be the
beautiful Shirley Mason in "The Ix>ve
Letters." Miss Mason is the type of
star who always pleases but in this

remarkable photoplay she positively
outdoes herself. A Clyde Cook Com-
edj and the latest news will complete
the bill.

For the last half of the week the
special feature will be "The Shooting
of Dan McGrew," the stupendous Met-
ro picture depicting the famous poem,
"The Spell of the Yukon." by Robert
W. Service. This most unusual and
tragic picture will feature a cast of
superlative qualities, with the princi-
pal roles assayed by Barbara LaMarr
Percy Marmont and Lew Cody. The
scenes are laid in the South Sea Is-

lands, in New York and in the Yukon
country. It is a wonder of a picture
a id should n; : b- missed by anyone.
On the same bill will be Viola Dana in

j dab
"Don't Doubt Your Husband." It is a

|
Tin

pretty romance with an interesting
moral that will entertain as well as
instruct. An Our Gang comedy and
the latest : ews reel will also be
screened.

The Building Committee of
First Baptist Church has made a
port of progress. They have visited
several up-to-date parish houses; are
about to engage the services of a
prominent firm of architects and will
)e ready to show plans and sketches
early in the fall. A definite program
for financing the construction of a
parish house will then be presented)
It will be necessary to raise at least
$28,000, or about one-third of the cost
before next April, so that the new
building can be started earlv in the,
spring and be finished in time for th
winter work of 1925-6.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Rev. Clifton H. Walcott of the First
Baptist Church will be in town foi
the most of the summer. He and hit
family will spend the last of Julv and
the first of August at Fairville, N. Bi
The First Baptist Church will send

three delegates this year to the Ocean
Park Conference. Those who have
been chosen to attend are Miss Girvan
Skilling. Miss Marion Smith and Mr.
Leslie Stewart.
Miss Estelle Simonds left Saturday

for Limington, Me., where she will
spend the month as the jruest of Miss
Ruth Perkins.
The residence of Mr. Walter S. Ta-

ber on Pieriepont road, which leads
off Highland avenue adjoining "Fells.

'," was entered by thieves Friday
lock on the cellar door was jim-

j

ied and the door at the head of the
I
stairs to the kitchen was also broken

|

open. The house was thoroughly
i

ransacked, bureau drawers being
opened and. articles scattered about.

FORMER WINCHESTER
MARRIED

BOY

The canoe owned by Mr. Dana F' roe-

man of Mystic avenue, stolen from
the river bank las: week, was recov-
ered by the Metropolitan Police. The
canoe was appropriated by two
Chariest own school boys, who took it

down the river. The craft was no-

ticed by a Metropolitan officer, but
before he was able to investigate its

ownership, it disappeared. Later
officer William McGlone saw the ca-

noe and recognized it as Freeman's
He took the two boys into custody and
Mr. Freeman was notified that his

canoe was recovered. A paddle taken
from the canoe of Mr. F. Percyval
Ijewis was also recovered at the same
time.

Reading. June 28—Miss Helen Lind-
say Prentiss, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Lindsay Prentiss of 11

Fremont street, and Dr. F>aneis
Chandler Newton of the Peter Bent
Briirham Hospital, son of Rev. and
Mrs. D. Augustine Newton of West-
boro, were married this evening at

the First Congregational Church. The
ceremony was performed by the
groom's father, who is pastor emeri-
tus of the church.
The bride was gowned in white sa-

ntmued until all i

tm trimmed with duchess and point

which supper will |

luce. The maid of honor was Miss
Katherine Bell of Reading. The
bridesmaids were Miss Hilda Prentiss
and Miss Barbara Hedges.

Dr. Harlan F\ Newton of Boston
was best man. The ushers were A.
Perry Glover of Reading, Dr. Elliott

C. Cutler and Dr. Burgess Gordon of
Boston and Herbert McLeod of Read-
ing.

After a reception at the residence
of the bride's parents, 11 Fremont
street. Dr. and Mrs. Newton started
<>n a wedding trip to Canada.

Dr. Newton, with his parents, re-

sided in Winchester for a number of
years. His father was pastor of the
First Congregational Church, and the
family have many friends here.

considerable
the

^f the

bushes
<tuff was
adjoining

I. Fdson Young of
at Russell Cottages

|

, for the month of

Quite
found hidden
the house.

Dr. and Mrs.
Central street are
Kearsarge, N. II

July.

Be sure to have your trees sprayed
now. Protect them from caterpillars
and gypsy moths, also other kinds of
disease on shrubs. Garden work of
all kinds taken care of. Flowers and
shrubs trimmed. Good references.
Residence 17 years. Shrubs, roses.
Frank Reego. 17 Harvard street, Win-
chester: tel. Win. 084.'?-R. myl6-tf

Mr. Harry A. Donovan of this' town
was an usher at the A'Hearn—Collins
wedding at Medford. Saturday.

Mr. Alonzo P. Weeks, vice-presi-
dent of the Merchants National Bank
of Boston, a Pine street resident, was
an honorary pall bearer at the fu-
neral of the late Henry Parkman last
Thursday.

the County for permanent rehabilit
tion.

Pending the arrival of Everett Dix.
who was dispatched from Atlanta im-
mediately following :h" disaster, Jo-
seph C. Logan, Southern Division
manager, wired Mrs. Lena Bosse Moss
director of Red Cross service at the
National Sanatorium, Johnson City, to
give all possible emergency assistance
to,the sufferers. Mrs. Moss communi-
cated with the Elizabethton Chapter
which stated it was ready to give
necessary assistance until Mr. Dix ar-
rived, and that the situation was well
in hand.

Red Cross Chosen
A supply of tents temporarily to

house the homeless was sent by the
Southern Division Monday.
By forma] 'vote of a mass meeting

of citizens, the American Red Cross
was requested to take charire and ad-
minister the relief. Miss Mary Rat-
terman, of St. Louis, Mo., has been
ordered to report immediately to as-
sist Mr. Dix with the relief work.

Col. Klothe of the National Sani-
torium at Johnson City, generously
offered the Red Cross the use of the
hospital to care for the injured if it

proved necessary.
F'irst reports of the cloudburst

placed the dead at 22 and the injured
and homeless far above figures ob-
tained through the preliminary survey
made by the Red Cross worker Mon-
day.
Two small mountain communities

Garden's Bluff ami Hunter, near Eliza-
bethton, were practically washed away
by the overflowing of small streams
Survivors of the cloudburst state an
almost solid wall of water 12 feet
high swept through the towns carry-
ing houses and trees before it. Six
homos in addition to numerous farm
buildings have already been reported
completely destroyed. Crops in the
affected district are a total loss, while
farmers lost heavily in live stock and
implement-;.

Boy Washed Away
Relief parties, attempting to reach

the scene Monday, had to work their
way through obstructed mountain
paths for a distance of 20 miles. Rail-
way connections were disrupted, and
tracks and roadbeds washed complete-
ly away in some places.
One small boy was washed from his

home for a distance of half a mile and
deposited in another house. A mo-
ment later this house was washed
away and he finally landed in the.top
of a large tree, where rescue parties
found him.
The last six weeks have brought to

the South the most destructive series
of tornadoes, cyclones, and storms
this section has experienced in many
years. The Southern Division is now
engaged in relief operations precipi-
tated by two major disasters in addi-
tion to the cloudburst on June 13.
Twenty-two trained workers are ad-
ministering a relief fund of approxi-
mately $80,000 in South Carolina,
where a tornado on April 30 killed
scores of people and left 3000 others
homeless. Another detail of workers
are busy in Mississippi and Alabama
where a tornado on May 27 swept over
those states, wreaking terrific dam-
age and killing over 30 people.— [Red
Cross Courier.

Tennis balls at Wilson's.

5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
my12-tf

Radio maps are in—35 and 50 ceats.

Wilson the Stationer.

Outing Shirts at Barnes'

Vacation Season
Parcel Post or Express Service from our plants to your summer

home, wherever you are located.

No notification is necessary; simply send package by mail or
express.

We pay charges one way—on goods being returned to you.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

verse P'ace 21 Crescent St.
WALTHAM

6« Puffer SC
LOWELL

DIPLOMAS
FRAMED

WILSON the STATIONER

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
NO CAR IS SAFE FROM COLLISION

COLLISIONS ARE STEADILY INC'lEASING. Thia ia not dtfimlt to onoVr-
atand .hen it u rralued how man. MILLIONS OK CARS hatr b*m added to
thr other road traffic of the rountrt.

In addition to COLLISIONS CAUSED BY TRAFFIC CONGESTION, andNARROW STREETS and ROADS, there are rfioae raiued bv the LOSS OF CON-TROL of the rar. HREAkAt.K OF STEESING (.EAR. WREEI or other Ml
I HANICAL PARTS: BRAKES NOT WORKING: SKIIlDINt; due to WET
OILY, OR ICY SURFACES, or THF THROWING OF A TIKE OR KIM Therr
i« alao the aerioai hazard of UNPROTECTED RAILROAD CROSSINGS, aa wo
art* daily reminded hy the nrnapapera.

I'rrhapa the rnont »e\err harard ia Uie "OTHER FELLOW "—the one that
STOPS SHORT in front »f raw ,.r SIDE SWIFES »ou. or KI NS INTO THE
REAR OF VOI R CAR. YOC CANNOT CONTROL SUCH ACTIONS OR CARE-
i LSS DRIVING!

< Ol LISIONS ARE NOT CONFINED TO CONTACT WITH OTHER AUTO-
MOBILES. THf> alao occur in connection with truck*, trnlU->». traina, trlt-craph
pole*, treta. fence*, hnu-u-a, and other objects, resulting in the PARTIAL OK
TOTAL LOSS OF A CAR.

ApproM-d and labeled Front and or Rear Mumper, frequently lr>.wn the dam-
ftfe tusUirrd and a reduction in the n»l of CoUiaion Insurance ia made on cari
X) equipped.

OUR POLICY Wl'l RFIMH! KSE YOC FOR THE DAMAGE YOUR C AR
SUSTAINS BY REASON OF BEING IN AN ACCIDENTAL COLLISION.

I

&

40 BROAD ST.

INSURANCE
CO It. MILK ST.

TEL. MAIN 753*

BOSTON 1. MASS.

BACKED BY 26 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

AWNINGS
We Make

Window Shade* and Srrrrna

Telephone Charlralown 2076

GATELY & SONS
HARVARD SQUARE
CHARLESTOWN

my28-12t

Gas Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLUMBING, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office—560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279 W

M.G.MOFFETT& WM. H. Mc MULLEN

Innrrtakrra & 3umrral itrrrtnra

Prompt Service Assured Day or Might, Anywhere, Place or

Time

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W and 1730-R

my2-tf

Now is the time
AM) NOT THE MIDDLE OF THE WINTER

To Instal That Oil Burner
You know al! about the price of coal, but do you know about

the OLIVER OIL HEATER
It gives continuous service and satisfaction. No ashes, smoke

or dirt. Always on the job—AND IT IS NOT EXPENSIVE.
Let us tell you about it NOW—before next winter, when the

rush of orders delays installation.

KIMBALL & EARL
TELEPHONE 1365

Jall-tf

WINCHESTER, MASS.

^niioiiiuiiiiiiaiiiumiinLiiiHiiiinoinnnura^

| $250,000 for the Winchester Hospital in 10 Days

I Chocolates & Bon Bons
SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

1

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A. Morrison

544 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER PHONE 0966
•1441

iicarUMHiiutnMitiiJtiuitsiiiniif HiiciriiiiiiiinirafintiHiii!ri»«iiimmc3tiHt iiriiiitiiniiiitimmiMiorjfMiitit."

F. P. STOKES CO.
CONTRACTORS

174 WASHINGTON STREET WOBURN. MASS.

Tel. Woburn UOS-M
EXCAVATING WORK (Stone, Starro. ConrrrU)

GRADING, MASONS. PLASTERERS
SAND. GRAVEL. LOAM FOR SALE

je!3-4f

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT C"URCH
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TRY SALLY TICKERS BIG 4TH
SPECIAL

Penobscot salmon, pea«, young
beets, new potatoes, buttir beans.

Ice cream an<i cake or pit', hot coffee

or tea. $1.50. From 12 to 3 o'clock

»n<i R to 7.30 o'clock. Tel. Reading
0914-W.

ELK'S BASEBALL BANQUET

BOSTON

TRANSCRIPT

READERS
who are unable to obtain a

copy of the "Transcript"

at their Summer Address

will confer a favor by no-

tifying the Circulation De-

partment.

V-

Orders received for any

period of time.

i

Winchester Hitrh School's crack
baseball team, Mystic Valley League
Champions for the season of 1924, was
tendered a banquet last Saturday
evening by the local Mpe of Elks.
The banquet which was held in Ly-
ceum Hal! was verj well attended
and all in ail one of the most suc-
cessful affairs of its kind yet to be
held in town.
The entire squad of players with

Manager Salver ami Assistant Mana-
ger Bridge together with Coach Rob.
erts and Principal Wade Grir.dk- of
the High School were at the head
table as were Robert F. Guild of the
School Committee and Superinten-
dent of Schools J. .1. 1,1'iinn.

From the time the banqueters sat
down to the tables througnout the
entire evening there was not a dull
moment, not a drair in the program.
Once more the local Elks outdid
themlselves as hosts and judging from
the manner in which their Kue.^ts en-
joyed themselves their efforts were
thoroughly
boj s were

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Drunk Cases On Increa-e—Arrests
Thw Year Set a New Record For

Prohibition Era

appreciated. And the I
s,nce prohibition becam

certainly de-erving of The above statement

Drunkenness and crime are on the
increas- in Boston despite prohibi-
tion and the forces of law and order.
This is shown by the police depart-

ment in a statement issued recently.
Tli nun.b-r of arrests for the

first six months of the year were
nearly 6000 more than those of the
corresponding period in 1923. The
exac*. figures are 41,307 as compared
with 35,168.
Those who comfort themselves

with a belief that drinking is a thint?

of the past should find these figures
interesting.

F<r the first six 1 months of 1924
there were 19,475 persons arrested
for drunkenness. This is consider-
ably better than 100 a day.
The drunks in 1923 number but

1S.4.14. showing a net gain of 1041
for 1924.

7 he number of arrests for drunk-
enness this year sets a new record

law.
made a

For

Receptions,

Weddings, Etc.

PROTECT YOUR GUESTS
For particulars call

American Awning and Tent Co.

236 State Street, Boston
Tel. RICHmond 1575

David Robinson's Sons
KMahliahrd 1H7S

GARDENERS
Estimates given on Grading and

I'lantinn (irounds

BOSTON OFFICE
11 Kromfit-ld St. Phone Main 030.1

GKOINOS
Kverrtt Phonr Kverctt 0127

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

»J2-tf

THAIS MT TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sldrw.lk.. DrWewaya. Curbing, Stepa. Etc

Floors for Cellars. Stables, Factories

and Warehouses

Estimate* Furniahed

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO,

Insurance Agency
137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

ress and Shade

Work

A. E. BERGSTROM
2 Thompson Street Tel. 0357-W

mh'Jl-tf

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Offic

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who In a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are In
*ood health This fact proves that while
Catarrh is a local disease, it is greatly
influenced by constitutional conditions.
HALLS CATARRH MEDICINK con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists
In improving the General Health.
Bold by druggists for over 40 Tears.
F. J. Cheney * Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

"large evening." Not only had the
team brought credit to their school
and town by winning the Mystic Val-
ley League title, anil for the .second

consecutive year, but they had done
so in such a decisive manner as to

leave no possible room for doubt.
This year's nine did no: lose a league
game throughout the season. Other
fine teams have won league cham-
pionships in the past, but so far as

we can recall none of them have ever
succeeded in doing so without the
loss of a game. So it was a great
night all around; a splendid tribute
to a fighting ball club, a team that
has made a record for other Winches-
ter nines to shoot at through suc-

ceeding years.

The banquet was prepared and
served by members of the Emblem
Club, the Elk's Auxiliary, under the

direction of the President, Mrs.

Davidson and Mrs. Lochman, Chair-

man of the entertainment commit-
tee. Other members of the Club who
assisted in serving were Mrs. Scholl,

Mrs. Oilman, Mrs. Gorman, Mrs.

Halwartz, Mrs. Kempton, Mrs. Mead,
Mrs. O'Neil, Mrs. Queenin, Mrs.

Flanders, Mrs. Cleary, Mrs. Cullen,

Mrs. Price, Mrs. Horn and Miss Cath-
erine Morrison. The ladies came in

for much praise for the splendid re-

past provided and for the dainty way
in which it was served as well as for

the decorations of cut flowers which
they furnished and which added so

much to the attractiveness of the hall

and tables.

During the evening music was fur-

nished by "Tommy" Fallon's orches-

tra and "Fred" Scholl put on a tine

entertainment, the talent being ob-

tained from one of the Boston Thea-

ters.

At the elcse of the banquet Ex-

alted Ruh r George T. Davidson of

the Winchester Lodge who acted as

Toastmaster spoke briefly and pre-

sented each member of the team with

a suitablv inscribed handsome pin

seal billfold, the gift of the Lodge.

The members of the team to whom
the billfolds were presented were as

follows— Captain Francis Melly, cat-

cher; Francis Tanaey, pitcher; James
Fitzgerald, 1st base; John Flaherty,

2nd base; Clarence O'Donnell, 3rd

base; John Dolan, short stop; Nor-

man Harrold, left field; Thomas Do-
lan. center field; Floyd Robinson,

riL'ht field; Russell Kendrick, pitcher

and Harrold Johnson, utility together

with Coach Roberts and Managers
Salver and Bridge. In the absence of

Captain Melly, Manager George
Salver responded for the team,

thanking the Elks for the good time

and assuring them of his team's ap-

preciation of their generosity.

Toastmaster Davidson then called

on Robert F. Guild who substituted

for Chairman D. W. Comins of the

Schoo 1 Committee. Mr. Guild lauded

the baseball team, and spoke briefly

of the school authorities attempts to

get more grammar school graduates

to enter high school each year.

Coach Farnest Roberts added his

bit of praise, modestly giving all the

credit for the team's showing to the

bovs, adding that they were the fin-

est crowd of fellows he had ever

coached.
Superintendent Quinn was given an

enthusiastic reception when he arose

to speak. He spoko briefly in praise

of the Elks influence in the com-

munity, while James J. Fitzgerald

gave one of his characteristically

witty talks praising the members of

the ball team as credits to the school

and town.
Mr. Wade Grindel. the new prin-

cipal of the high school spoke in fa-

vor of athletics in high schools as

one of the best means of keeping the

bovs and girls interested in

school. He also favored th

der of things which is making the

athletic coach a teacher in the school

in which he coaches. At the close of

his remarks he presented the mem-

bers of the team with handsome

shawl collared coat sweaters, the

gift of the school.

The committee of Elks having the

affair in charge consisted of Q. I.

Davidson, chairman and the follow-

ing: Maurice Dinneen. J. J. Fitzger-

ald, N. M- Nichols and F. H. Scholl.

Seated at the tables were the offi-

cers of the lodge. Exalted Ruler G. T.

Davidson, 1'. E. R- John McNally,

Maurice Dinneen. E. L. K.; F. H.

Scholl, F. I.. K.; G. H. Lochman, E.

L. K.; M. J Dennen, Secretary; T. J.

Fallon, treasurer and Parker Hol-

brook, Esquire and the following:

J J FH&Keralo. M- ¥< ( >i*»'it

,i O'Connor. D. M. D R 1

George I*I>u>

Hall. Woburn, in aid of the Garden
narty of St. Charles' Church. Wo-
burn.

Many of the members displayed a
deep interest in the whist which one
of our Sisters. Mrs. John Mawn, con-
ducted on Monday evening in the
Parochial School hall In aid of the
fund for St. Mary's High School.
There was a splendid attendance and
a good sum realized. Many fine
prizes Were awarded those holding
high scores.

An active committee is making
plans for the grand out-door festi-
val which the Court will hold on the
White street grounds on the after-
noon and evening of Saturday, July

If the enthusiasm of the com-
mittee bears the fruit that it should,
the party promises to be a great suc-
cess. It was orignally planned to
have this party on the evening of
July 3, but the committee in charge
felt that more time was needed in or- I

der to perfect its plans. Remember
the date—July 19.

The Initiation of new member%has 1

been postponed until the first part of I

September because so many of the I

j

candidates will not be in town dur- 1

few
I

ing the summer. However, th

G W
M F.

Elfcins gs
Brown

P. D. Pninier
A. P. Cha.<.- .

J. E. Byron .

H. Stmtton
E. li. ;5mailey
L. W. Barta
•I. W. Oibftrne
P, M. Smith .

T. 1. Krefburn

M
»!»

N
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71 D. Mrlntii* »« 7g
71 N. A. S«-elye ajj ~i
72 C. A. Wheeler 1)5 77
72 C P. Wh.»rf 89 7g
73 R B. Netley 5 M
73 i. s. Hai! :. 8 n
73

~
i F. L. Mara, oamter First class
« painting and decorating at moderateT

Ja6-tfprices. Tel. 602 -J.

HOT MA.IM--

MAN!

Boston Herald natur- tiation is now
Ini-

their
new or-

Nuthan Th\:min
j H Blaekhatn
Joseph H. Blackham
J,».-i'li U- HcCaulej
C. M Johnson
W. J. Horn
L A. Flanders
John l.ynrh

K. L. Waldmyor
A. W. Oajr

J. P. O'Neil
W. H. Vayo
J. P. O'Hearne
Harrv Kemptoa
P. W. Randall
Roeer Nmman
B. F. Cullen

J. H. Harrett
W. J. Whalen
Ceonre Lynch
J. F. O Bri«n

.1 F. Shar..n

John HaHik-nn
JjaroM Power
T. J. Smith
Alexander Quigley
W. H DotU-n
H W. Dotten
K. Q, Benton
Timothy Callahan
W. G. Moffett
J B. Peel

C. J. Harrold
S. F Burns
F. J. Kilcoyn
Harry Ferullo
J. D. Mawn
J. Albert Hnrn
Ted Connors
J D. CoeWIey
T W. Conlon
H. J. Grime.

days ago in the

ally affords nia:erial for serious con-
sideration and concern. The fact
that crime and drunkenness are on
the increase does not prove that
partial prohibition has not been and
is not beneficial. We say partial pro-

hibition because Massachusetts has
not as yet passed concurrent legisla-

tion forbidding the manufacture and
transportation of alcoholic beverages
which would bring her state law into

harmony with the federal law and
would give the 5000 local police offi-

cers full power to enforce the Con-
stitution of the United States. JH
this were done even greater benefits

would be the natural result. The fol-

lowing table makes a comparison be-

tween the four '"wet" years, 1914-

1917 inclusive and four "dry" years,

1920-1923 inclusive of Boston's ar-

rests fi r drunkenness. These years
have been chosen as typical and do

not include the >ears 1918-19 since

three quarters of a million of Massa-
chusetts men were in the Army at

that time.
Boston Arrests For Drunkenness

Year Ending Nov. Ill) Total

mi 4 60,169

UrtS 67.811

1016 tj.i.osi

111 17

1U20
1 ("2

1

1

1923
Average 1 wet yean 1914-1917

Average 4 dry year* 1920-1923

Decrease

Although the present number of

arrests does' set a new record since

partial prohibition became law, the

above figures do prove that a de-

crease of 4'J.2 per cent (November
30, 192:5) is a great, gain over pre-

prohibition days. Present conditions

may lower that percentage but it

must be remembered that a natural

increase in the population of Boston

naturally brings some increase in the

number of arrests for drunkenness.

Governor Cox" said: "Massachu-

setts law officials are at. a disadvan-

tage in their attempt to enforce the

prohibitory law. I believe that the

true friends of strict enforcement

must subordinate every ojher issue

to a concerted and strong attempt to

secure approval of that act (state en-

forcement law) next November."

C. D. OF A. WHIST
\

The whist which was conducted on

Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. John T.

Smith 'at her home on Main street

was a pronounted success. Socially

the party left nothing to be desired

and from a financial standpoint, the

party surpassed all expectations and

added a substantial sum to the

Court's charitable fund. The basket

of fruit on chances was won by Mrs.

Fred Noble. The fruit was donated

by Mrs. Harry E. Brown. The fol-

lowing were awarded prizes for the

17 highest scores:
Mrs. Elizabeth Powers
Mrs. Joseph O'Connor
Mrs. Margaret Foley
Mrs. Fre-i Noble
Mrs. Fred Flanagan
Mrs. Joaeph Crowe, Maiden
Mrs. Joaeph Moffett
Miss Mary Devlin, Woburn
Mrs. Margaret Healey. Woburn
Mis. Harry Brown
Miu Nellie McLaughlin, Woburn
Mrs William K. McDonald. .Id'.

Mrs. William H. Vayo
Mr*. Michael Sullivan
Mrs. Edward Fleming
Mrs. Norn O'Melia

For securing the greatest number
„f losses, Mrs. Edward McKenzie
captured a large loaf of delicious

home-made cake. Mrs. Smith proved

a charming hostess. She was as-

sisted at the punch and tea tables by-

Mrs. Harry Brown. Mrs. William H.

Vayo. G. K., Mrs. John Martin and

Mrs. Frank Brennan.
The next whist in this afternoon

series will be held on Tuesday after-

noon, July 1-"). the place to be an-

nounced in next week's Star. All

who wish to enjoy a good afternoon

game of whist with attractive prizes

as the reward, will be very welcome
at any or all of these parties, the

proceeds of which will be used in the

charitable work of the Court.

The condolences of the Court have

been extended to Court Isabella of

Woburn. which this week suffered

the loss of Mrs. Margaret R. Cramer,

a Past Grand Regent of our neighbor-

ing Court and for many years the ef-

ficient chairman of its charitable com-
mittee.

One of the many events to which

the members are eagerly looking for-

ward is the outing which is being

planned in the near future, at which

the cast of the recent minstrel show
will be the guests of the Court.

Grand Regent Anie F. Vayo has ap-

pointed a committee to take charge

of the outing and all that now re-

mains is to settle on the very best

place in which to hold it. All details

of the affair will be announced in the

near future. It is safe to predict,

however, that a "royal good time"
will be tendered these young ladies

who deserve so much credit for the
success of the recent minstrel show.

G. R. Annie E. Vayo, Past Grand
Regent Alice L. Martin and a large
delegation from the Court last night
attended the whist which was con-
ducted by Sister Katherine McHugh
of the local Court at Catholic Center

planed that all can-
didates will be full-fledged members
before the annual banquet which
comes in late September every year
and is always a banner affair for all
the members of the Court and their
friends.

VERT LOW EXCURSION FARES
WEST.

Are now on sale to California and
all Pacific coast noints, Colorado and.
the National Parks.
There are a great many New Eng-

land tourists taking advantage of
these low excursion rates,. which are
only a trifle more than the fares one
way. The tickets are good until Oc-
tober 31, and are good going one way
and returning another, with liberal
stopover privileges.
For instance, the ticket could be

arranged so as to go via the Canadian
Rockies or through the National
Parks and return via steamer through
the Panama Canal or via steamer
from New Orleans. These steamer
fares include meals and stateroom
berths.
The Colpitts Tourist Company. 281

Washington street, Boston, make a

specialty of western business and will

be glad to help you arrange for your
trip, make up typewritten itinerary,
secure choice Pullman and stateroom
accommodations and hotel accommo-
dations if desired.

MEDAL PLAY AT COUNTRY CLUB

Saturday's play at the Winchester
Country Club was an 18-hole medal
play match, a field of 40 entrants con-
testing. Richard Tutein and F. O.

Fish tied for best net with 70 each,
and A. P. Chase, with 77, had the

best gross.
The scores:

Richard Tutein HI 7,
F. 0. Fiah HZ 70

YOl tool tiff more quickly in a warm
bath than you do in an icy shower.
A cold bath really heats the body l»\

reaction, while a gentle warm bath soothes
ami refreshes, producing no reaction. Try
it—especially if you're tired out. See how
cooling ami restful it is.

Needed in Every Home at Every Season -a

Gas Water Heater

Come in today or rail

Arlington Gas Light Co
You can do it better with Gas

WINCHESTER 0142

Have You Studied This Marvelous
Feature of the 1925 Cleveland Six?

r

II 12 13 J4 15 16 17 18 19 20 22 23

' One-Shot Lubrication System
TAKE ten minutes to inspect the

biggest convenience feature ever
offered the motorist— the One-Shot
Lubrication System.

See how this patented Cleveland Six
feature does away with the grimy task

of greasing and oiling the car by hand.

The plunger projects through the
floor board. Step on it. Instantly all

23 working chassis parts are lubri-

cated. All squeaks and rattles are
silenced. An hour's job is done in

two seconds.

Thousands have marveled at its

simplicity. You will marvel, too.

Mileage Motor
Then drive the ear. Put the new

Mileage Motor through its paces.

Note its beautiful smoothness and
silence at all speeds. See how it leaps
from 5 to 25 m. p. h. in less than 7

seconds; how easily and swiftly it

masters the hiils; how, even at 60 miles
an hour, there is no labor or clatter.

Balloon Tires
Drive over cobblestones and rutted

roads at any speed. Revel in the rid-

ing comfort of balanced weight, supple
springs—and the genuine super-size
balloon tires with which all models
come equipped at no additional charge.

4-Wheel Brakes
Simple, effective, efficient four-wheel

brakes can be had at a slight extra
charge.

Make a point of seeing 1925 Cleve-
land Six! Make a point of driving this

truly marvelous six yourself! Twice
around the block will show you why
this new type of low-priced car is

already sweeping the nation.

The One-Shot Lubrication Syitem la licenced undtr Bowen Product! Co. patent!,

Touring Car 51095 £.«. b. Ov.UmJ 5-Passenger Sedan $1395

WALTER H. DOTTEN, Agent
12 ALBEN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Phone 0726-M

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY C LEV ELAND

CLEVELAND
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Left at Your Residence for One Year
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TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

PRECAUTION?
" -in art of foresight designed

to ward <tff possible evil or to

secure good results."

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

There is always some pleas-

ure at hand; seize it, and at no
time will you be short of pleas-

ure.

No man ran change the past,

but your spirit at this moment
will in some measure shape the
future.

Thank tiod I can rejoice in

human things, it is the multi-
tudes' glad voice, and it should
be yours.

Anything is hard to begin,
taking a cold water bath, writ-
ing a letter or clearing up a
misunderstanding, form the ha-
bit of making a start.

si:

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

8th CnnKrrsaional District

FREOBRH K w. DALLINGER, M. C.

SrnatorH in Conereaa

SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE
SENATOR DAVID l. WALSH

Stale Representatives

Z5th Middli'arx Dintrirt

REI\ THOMAS K. DATEMAN
6th MlddlCMl Dintrirt

SENATOR CHARLES (.'. WARREN

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Lite

Insurance Com pan v

79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 57G0 Winchester 418

TWO RECITALS BY MISS SNOW IIIIHIHIIM

Felber, p|
lo and

FRANKLIN
ah bh

Stumpf, ct 4
Peterson, 4
Faulkner, hh 3
Ashworth, e 4

Davieg, i» 4

Hayea, 2b 4
Curri*-. If :)

McLaughlip, lb 3
Powers, rf 4

Totals .

Innings
Winchester
Franklin

33

0

3
6

1

21

0

1

1

EX-SENATOR FAY IS CONGRESS
CANDIDATE

Ex-Senatcr Wilton B. Fay of Wy-
man street, Mcdfonl, chairman of the
Medford park commission, has an-
nounced his candidacy for the Repub-
lican nomination for congressman in

the eighth district for the vacancy
caused by Congressman Dallinger's
candidacy for the Republican nomina-
tion for United States senator.
M r, as been an active worker

in public life for the past. '_'•"> years
and in the Republican party from
which he seeks the nomination. He
served on the Medford Republican
Ward and City Committee for seven
years, part of the time as chairman I

and in his five years' service in the

state committee he won recognition
from the rank and file of the voters.

He was lmrn in Hyde Park October

3, 1865, of old New England stock,

his ancestors settling in .Marlboro in

1656. He graduated in the class of
'8.1 from Boston English High school

and for the past 32 years has been a
resident 1 f Medford.

He served in the Massachusetts
Legislature three years and was a

member nf the Ways and Means
committee, chairman of the commit-
tee on Count ii's and member of joint

special committee on Congressional
redistricting. He served in the

Massachusetts s< nate three years and
was a member of Ways and Means,
chairman of Hanks and Hanking,
chairman of Fisheries and Game,
chairman of Municipal Finance and
member of the special committee on 1

senatorial redistricting.

In public affairs Mr. Fay has been .

active, particularly during the war
time w hen he served as chairman of

|

the finance committee of the Liberty
|

Loan drives and in similar capacity
in other patriotic work in his home
city.

Friends of Mr. Fay declare him to

be ideally fitted by Ins training in

public life to become the successor to

Congressman Dalling sr.

10
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Kims made, by Stumi'f, Faulkner, Cuirte,
McLaughlin, I'nwers, (iilbert, Shea 2, Lane.
Nelson, Prior. Three-base hit, Faulkner.
Stoli-n bases. Gray, Shea. Sacrifice hits, l ur-
rie. Gray, Callahan. Sacrifice fly, Ashworth.
Hase mi balls, by Trior 5, by Davies 7. Struck
out, by Davies, by Prior 5. Double plays,
Faulkner and McLaughlin; Nelson anil Calla-
han. Tunis. i hr. 3u min. Umpire DuLong.

Sidelights of the (iame
Joe Callahan, the grand old man

of baseball, who covered first, re-
ceived a great deal of joshing at the
hands of the bleacherites until he
made that catch in the bleachers; af-
ter that the crowd was with him
strong.

Gilbert certainly looks good on
third. Ho send? that ball across the
diamond like a rifle bullet.

Schaarf's two catch's certainly
were corkers.
"Jimmie" Prior looked like a mil-

lien dollars until the last inning, and
i hen for five minutes he gave us all

In art failure.
Ceorge UT'ue was sweating ink in

the last inning. He wore the seat,

out of a pair of perfectly good trous-
ers. You must not get nervous,
George. AJ1 is well that ends well!

Arlington July 4, at 3:30, and don't
forget the band concert which begins
at •'! o'clock. , ^ ...

Our idea of a eouple of real sports
are the two fellows that drove on the
field in an automobile and bawled out
one of our collectors who tried to sell

them a ticket, saying "These are pub-
lic grounds and you have got no right
to charge us admission." That is the
spirit that is going to drive baseball
out of Winchester.

There will he no game Saturday be-

cause f th< ufoie hoarie r In in

WINCHESTER REATS FRANKLIN

Winchester I'".-: baseball team de-

feated Franklin Motors on Manches-
ter Field last Saturday in one of the

most interesting games played on

Manchester Field. In the first inning

Franklin scored one run on a mis-

judged tly and a hit, but from then on

until the ninth Jimmie Prior had
them eating out of his hand. Win-

|

cbester showed a different line-up

from that of June 17. having Gilbert

on third and Joe Callahan, who form-

erly played with Cleveland in the big

Bhow, on first, and "Touchy" playing

right field. "Twtuhy" came through

With two hits and a perfeel sacrifice,

and Joe Callahan presented us with

two-baggers, one with the bases full.

In thu ninth inning Prior seemed to

get tired, and three bases on balls and

two hits added to Franklin three runs.

With the bases full Callahan ran into

the bleachers, picked off a foul fly,
,

and saved all kinds of trouble.

Schaarf made two catches of sky-

scraping fouls that well merited the

applause of the crowd.

Outside of the misjudged fly by-

Gray, which would have been a hit

anyway, Winchester played perfect

bail.— not an error being chalked up.

Tyo double plays, one by Winchester
and one by Franklin, stood out as

prominent "features of the game.

The scon-:

WINCHESTER
ah bh

•» t

the morning at Arlington and in the
afternoon at Winchester.
Have you sent that check in yet?

Arlington at Winchester July I

On July 1 the Winchester Legion
plays a double header with our noted
rivals, Arlint ton, playing' the first

game at Arlington in the morning and
the second game at Winchester in the
afternoon as part of the Fourth of
July celebration.
There Will be a hand concert by

General Diaz's band starting at 3

o'clock and playing until 3:30, and
after that between the innings.
The boys have"" apparently gotten on

their feet and deserve the support of

all the baseball fans.

Come and bring a friend along!

Here Is the Answer
To the Editor of the Star:
On Saturday afternoon, with an at-

tendance of about 600 or 600 people,

the gross receipts at the baseball
game between Winchester and Frank-
lin Motors were $63.25. The expenses
of the game, including the guarantee
paid the visiting team, umpire, po-

liceman, our own team. etc.. not in-

cluding baseballs, were $126, showing
a deficit of $62.75 after that one game

This explains the necessity of rais-

ing r fund to carry baseball through
the season. Up to the presort time
we have received contributions from
quite a number of people ami two or

throe of the business houses. But un-
less more contributions are sent in.

baseball .will end in Winchester about

Aug. 1. as far as the Legion Team is

con 'c ne'I.

We have sent out about 1500 letters.

Our boys have called on about 200 or

SCO people, but we cannot call on all

of you.

(Jnd< r the oir-tttmtances, please do
not wait to be called ( n. but send your
contribution, whatever it might be,

to the Winchester Posl Baseball Com-
mittee, American Legion headquart-
ers, Rl Washington street, Winches-
ter, Mass.

Winchester Tost Baseball Com..
Charles N. Bacon, Treasurer

Gray rf

Oittx rt. 3b 6
Shea, if 5

Lane, If t

Callahan, lb 4

Nelson, ss S

MeManua. 2b 2

Hehaaf. c *

Prior, p •

Total.

3

0

1

2
0
0
1

11

po
1

1

0
1

It

£
»
e

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

"Sandy Bench" is not the only place

that has been well patronized by local

swimmers during the recent warm
wave. It is reported that We. lire

Pond has been crowded each after-

noon and evening, and that more and
more are coming right along.
The handsome new Studebaker ear

which the local lodge of F.iks /an to

give away at their big Fall Carnival

is now on exhibition at the Winchester
show rooms of J. H. Bates on Main
street.

We publish in this number of the

Star the second prize story of the

Vadleigh School entitled. "An Ad-
venture of the Plains." by Charles
Bryan of Grade 8. Last week's story-

was the . firs* priw winner, entitled,

"Bairyville Bewildered," by Dorothy
Parsons of Grade 8.

Pianoforte pupils of Miss Hattie
Snow held two recitals last week in

the Knights of Columbus Hall before
large audiences. The first recital,

held last Friday evening, brought out,

Miss Aelina Garbino, contralto solo-

ist, who sang several numbers to the
great delight of the audience. At
this recital the dance by Nelson and
Dorothy Home was also a feature.

A trio composed of Samuc
violin; Mr. Wiltiberger. 'i

Harry Chitel, piano, featured the sec-

ond recital held on Tuesday evening.

The progranies were as fellows:

Jane 27

Duet, Vienna Forever,
ML's Snow iirul Rose U;ir!iin;>

Life Let T7* C'herwh Kuih Deloria
Hum,'. S\vtM«t Hotm' Annie Pearson
March of Hoy Scouts Barbara Franklin
Moonlight Waltz Catnella Chefalo
Swe*t VioU*t . Astriil Joaephaon
Serrnatie Kuth ami Elsie Morrow
Rainbow Waltz . William and Mar> McAuley
The WmxirutT Fmneef Duncan • [i

5
,

Walts of the Oriole Kenneth Benson I B
Butteiity Dance Margaret O'Connor 1 b|
A Game at Tag Elisabeth Duncan I B
ltulhnle Mary MrAuiey
Sunset Dreams Gunheld Nelson
Ma.-, flowers Grace Jackson
I an y Flow ei s.

i.l-a Josephson ami Marion Hatch
Snowbirds' Waltz ... Helen Jackson
Sonatina KUa Josephson
llluek Hawk Waltz . . . . Lillian McNamara
Nodding Daisies Lillian Satisay
Waltz, Chopin Annie Nelson
Hunter's Joy Mary Tucci
Simple Confession Mary Katcoft
La Czarina Alice Nelson
Evening Chimes Nellie Intenerella
Duvl, La Chaise Infernale.

Mary Hanley and Miss Snow

July 1

Sight-wring Galop,
Miss Snow anil Ruth Kingsbury

Florence Waltz hliialielh Scanlon
Bounding Billows Virginia Shaw
l.iKhtly Row Aiiene Snow
Birthday March Dexter Mobbs
Home Sweet Home Joseph O'Connor
Song of Reaper Eleanor 3pong
Songs Dorothy Osborne
Ivy Leaf Schottische Kenneth Benson
Little Fairy Polka Barbara Shaw
Elizabeth Waltz Ethel Thompson
Whisperings of Love Flossie Spong
Tramway Galop,

Miss Snow anil Lamert Clark
I" airy Barque Marion Hatch
Ha* of Victory Clyde Clark
Kamenoi Ostrow Ruth Macdonald
fanfare Robert Shaw and Miss Snow
Spirit of Victory l>au l McElhiney
Songs Without Wonis Elizabeth Clark
Love's Greeting Elizabeth Clark
Butterfly Marjoric Mobbs
II Trovatore ... Elsie Morrow
Aeolian Harp Robert Shaw
Polka Haze! Pool*
Zampa Overture,

Ruth Macdonald and Elizabeth Clark
Duet Mildred and Grace Boyle

Your Banker's Advice Is

Often Useful To You
We want our depositors to feel that just as they go to a lawyer on ques-

tions of law ami to a physician on questions of health, so they5 ought to consul)

their banker on questions of business.

SECOND ANNUAL FIELD DAY

We Have Time To Talk With The

Small Depositor

Our officials are willing to consult with depositors and we aim to produce

a comfortable atmosphere that will encourage even the smallest depositor to

consult us freely.

BANKING HOURS:

8 A. M. to 3 P. M.—Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 7 to 8:30 P. M.

Winchester National Bank
7 CHURCH STRKfcT

Telephone Winchester 1320—1321

The Second Congregational Church
hold its second annual Field Day last
•Saturday on the land at the corner of
Washington and Cross streets. The
weather was perfect for the out-of-
doors festival and everyone had such
a

_ good social time i. seemed a com-
bination of picnic and field day for
the neighborhood.

There were eight gaily decorated
booths offering for sale, candy, gro-
ceries, fancy articles and aprons,
cake, ice cream and tunics, ffrflbj and
a booth for sale of light lunch and
hot dogs. These various booths were
in charge of committees from every
organization of the Church.

In the center of the field was a
large mystery tent in charge of the
Eureka Sorority and it was well
worth the price of admission to enter
this' labyrinth of winding paths and
adjoining rooms anil to see the ex-
hibit of curiosities and enjoy the
thrills of new experiences in the
"Trip to the Moon."
The Pathfinders Class fitted up a

special booth for ball throwing, us-
ing balloons as targets, This booth
was very popular and a soruce of
great amusement as well as a tinan-

cial success. The field was gay with
the many colored balloons sold and
the hurdy gurdy furnished plenty of
music.

At 5,30 p. m. a bean supper was
served in the Church with strawber-
ries and cream as dessert. The ladies
who were in charge are to be con-
gratulated on the fine supper they
served.
A short entertainment of sungs,

speeches, jokes and instrumental
music, was put on in the evening by
four little Pygnny dwarfs and then-

leader. This was unique and a source
of wonderment to many who had not
seen these fami us Pyg'nniei before.

United effort brought great suc-
cess and the Field Hay swelled the
Building Fund for the new Church
about $350, The Building Commit-
tee of the Church wishes to 'hank
everyone who contribut n

gO( ds for the Field Day-

press appreciation of the
done so willingly by all.

M. C. w. <;.

money • r

and to ex-

hard work

One of the prettiest and most en-

joyable parties of the season was the
rose social and dance last Thursday
evening, under the direction of the
Junior members of Winchester
Branch, Massachusetts Catholic

Women's Guild,

Although the business metings
the Guild have been suspended dur-

ing July and August, the charitable

committee will continue its activities

and a series of house parties and so-

cials will be ii id during the summer
months.
A most worthy and appealing ob-

jective is to furnish the cancer ward
n the new wing of the Holy Ghost
Hospital. This is a work of real

charity, as only incurable cases are
admitted and no distinction is made
as to race, creed or color. The M. C.

W. C. has since its organization, been
deeply interested in this work and
has this year pledged its support to

cnuip the new cancer ward. The vari-

ous branches of the Guild are plan-

ning numerous ways to aid in this

worthy cause.

V VCATIONISTS

Mrs. Henry K. Fitts and family of

Di.x street are at Portland. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Drisko of Lloyd
street are established for the sum-
mer at "Drisko Farm." Addison. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Patterson Smith of

Wildwood street are at New Harbor.

Me.
Mrs. Joseph Heffion, who is travel-

ling in the West, is at present at Cul-

ver City, Cal.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Snow of

Park road are summering at East

Jaffrey, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Butters of

Bacon street will spend the warm
weather this summer at the Weirs,

N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Somerby of

•Yale street are occupying Taylor Cot-

tage, Sugar Hill. N. H.

Mrs. Samuel W. McCall is spending

th' summer at her home at Lancas-

ter, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kidder and

family of Everett avenue are at Free-

dom, N. II.. f<>r the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hartwoll of

Yale street are at Hillsboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Stearnes

of Salisbury road are at Canterbury,

Mr. and Mrs. Ed.iar J. Rich of Pine

street are spending the summer, as

is their custom, at Wonalancet, N. H.

Dr. and Mrs. George N, P. Mead

left this week for their summer home
at Ashland. X. H.

Dr and Mrs. J Edson Young are

guests at the Pus-ell Cottages, Rear-

sargs, N'. H., for July.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black of

Everett avenue are among the Win-

chester people who arc spending the

summer at Freedom. N. H.

Mr. and Mr-. Eben B. Page of Park

road are summering at Castine, Me,

M\. and Mrs. Carl F. Woods of

Church street are at Searsport, Me.

Mi-s Selina Garbino of Winter

street left yesterday on a motor trip

through New York.

Mrs. E. II. Ewer, Mrs. A. H. Dal-

r\ tuple and family of Cambridge

street are spending the summer at

Fit/.william. N. H.

Mi-^ Constance l ane left today lor

Manomet. Mass.. where she will spend

the month of July.

Doctor and Mrs. Charh s W .
Kelley

rnd son. of Oxford street left today

on B motor trie to Saint Johns, N. B..

where they will remain for five or six

Mr, and Mrs. Roger Html are spen 1-

ing the summer at Chebeague Island.

Me.

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY

-

"On the Aberjona
99

522 MAIN ST. Tel. 1350

TO THE VOTERS OF THE EIGHTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

The Town playgrounds at Palmer
street and Leonard Field opened
Tuesday of this week with instruc-

tors "Joe" Mathews and Miss Marion
Bowman in charge at the Highlands,
and Ernest Roberts and Miss Doris
Bowman at Palmer street. This year
it is planned to offer special instruc-

tion in swimming at Palmer street

and a new out-door basketball court
has been added to the equipment at
the same place.

VISITING NURSE AND HOSPITAL
NOTES

The regular monthly meeting of

the Directors was held Tuesday morn-

ing, July 1 at the Health Center.

Mr*. Gormley gave a most interest-

ing report of her recent trip to De-

troit to attend the Convention of

Public Health Nursing Organizations.

During the month of June the

nurses on the District made 340

calls on 51 patients.

The report from the hospital pave

the following figures: patients ad-

mitted 115, births 20. Receipts from
patients $4538.93. To operate the

hospital it cost $6074.84.

Miss Norton letf on Tuesday for a

month's vacation, during which time

Miss Lane will serve as Acting-Su-

perintendent.
On June 29, a son was born to Mr.

and Mrs. James Breen, 31 Irving

street.

General contractor, all kinds of

block and cement work, low rates, sat-

At the primaries to be help on the ninth day of September, I

shall be a candidate foi nomination for the oftice of Congressman in

our district.

The generous support that has been given me in the past when

a candidate for the Massachusetts Legislature, of which I was a mem-

ber three years, and as a candidate for the Massachusetts State Senate,

\
of which 1 was afso a member for three years, has 1<-<1 me to hope,

now that a vacancy will occur owmg to tin- retirement of the Honor-
' able Frederick W. Dallinger, that I may receive, if you approve of tnv

past services, the same kind and generous consideration for tliis ad-

vancement in the public service.

I am in hearty sympathy with the policies of our President, Calvin

Coolidge, who was the President of the Senate in 1916 (one of the

years I served as a member in the Senate), and if given the opportunity

by you, shall endeavor to support him and his policies, and to the best

of my ability, work for a conservative, safe and sound business admin-

istration of the country's affairs.

Sincerely yours,

WILTON B. FAV,

ier

a
?962-M.

Uaranteed
' ™' Wmch^

\

-Political AdmiM^ ^ lii «
' 49 Wyman Street
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Utter Desolation
Every man i- lit-.i< !<•) somewhere <>i nowhere.

M>1 are going ahead <>r back. You simply can'l stand

Hill.

When ><>u save money an»l invest it wisely, you have

learned the knack of getting ahead.

If you squander all your earnings, yon will eventually ar-

rive at but one condition: I TTEB BESOtATION.
This institution can help mightily in your savings pro-

gram. We operate at low expense and under riuid restric-

tions for safety. We play no favorites in disbursing our

profits. Consequently we pay highly satisfactory dividends.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

ALL SEATS FREE

Service in the church building opposite th«

Town Hull. 10 »5 u. m.
Sunday. July >> Subject: "G'xi."

Sandsy Schwl at 12 o'clock.
Wednesday evening met-tins- at 7 :45.

Rsjftdlnc room fclso in Church buildinjr.

Oi~n daily fr> m 12 m. to 5 p. m., except
Bundsyi and hoUday*.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor Residence 507
Washington street. Tel. 043 1-J.

10.30 A. M. Sunday morninsr service, t

Commaniun Service, S -rmon, "The Fi
'tdoiri

I

of Pi Uowship."
There Will he no Ohnrch School and no

evening service tint iJ Sevt, mU-r.
7:4R I' M.. Wednesday, July 9—Church

Nitrnt. Mid-week prayer service. Subject,
Nature Psalm, the 4th.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY.

ALL SLATS FREE

Shares in the 62nd Series Now For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD I). NASH, President ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

I.

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANOTrasL5^
Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Chlekarins, Btelnway snd Mason & Hamlin.

New and I'ned I'ianos Houitht and Sold.

List Your Wants With Me.

A. YANCO, Pres. A. J. FOTCH, Treat..

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
COLD STORACE FOR FURS
SUMMER FURS • Custom Work a Specially

Itcmodellinit and Repairing at Reasonable
Prleaa

8 WINTER ST, BOSTON, MASS.
Tel. Reach r27ti Established 1h»S

ap2S-8mo

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

NOW IS THE TIME
To select }»iur ruses for fall planting.
Came and see them in blimm ; also
choice, hardy flower roots, £ood plants,
fine varieties. They increase in beauty
yearly, very little care. Stronu cabbage,
cauliOower, I!, sprouts, savoy, red cah-
bace. etc. E. K. RANDALL, Nursery,
man. Landscape Architect* 165 West
Street. Reading! tel. 0.119-H. J.l-lt

Ifev. Allen Evans, Jr., Kector. Reaidence,
3 Gletiirarry. Tel. 1718.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

HUM.
Sextnn Wallace Murphy. Residence. 12

Bridge dreet. Tel (M29-R.
strHitgera Cordially Welcomed

The Church la -pen f,ir prayer daily from
0 A. M. to 5 T. M.

Third Sunday after Trinity, July 6.

x A. M Holy Communion.
11 A. M. Holy Communion and sermon.
It i- earnestly hoped that durinvr the sum-

mer months the memliers of the Parish will

make the effort to observe the Corporate
Communion on the first Sunday of the mouth.
Why -houlcl weather affect our interst in

religion ?

NEW HOPE BAPTIST CHURCH

Cross and Washington Streets. Rev. Wil

Street
Nam H. Smith, pastor. Residence 9 Harvard

j

:. Tel. 0331-81;

FIRST BAPTIST CBURt H

I'nion Service*. Congregational. Methodist and
Baptist Churches ( o-operatinjj

Sunday, 10 :3fl A. M. Morninn worship with
sermon by Rev. James E. Norcross of the

Trinity Kuptist Church of Arlington. Solo-

ist, Mrs. Asrnei Edwards Hatch id Melrose.

Organist, Miss Mary IV r.eh. All who haw
no other church horn'" nro cordially invited.

7 I'. M. Evening worship in th" chapel

Union service" Sermon 1 • Rev. W. S. Jacobs
of the First Baptist Chu ch of Chelsea. Cos-

pel singing.
Wednesday. 7:4." 1'. M. Union mid-week

prayer service. Leader, 1'. -v. Arthur 1.. Winn.

WANTED
A reliable man to sell real es-

tate. Fine opportunity for the

hustler. Write CHAS. G.CLAPP
CO., 294 Washington St., Boston.

jo27-3t— HiJ

LOST AN1> FOUND

LOST Ten dollars Monday, on or between
Mt. Pleasant street and the ( enter. Tel. Win.
loii.'1-M. *

LOST t how puppy, reddish brown
Win OS73-J. Reward

Tel.

HELP WANTED
MAN Dependable and ambitious for this

territory. Permanent position Sates experi-
ence valuable but not necessary No in vest-

merit old established firm complete co-opera-
tion opportunity for advancement. Write to-

day for liberal proposition. Moi re & Company.
Newark. N V. •

WANTED Salesman or saleswoman to sell

Fuellte equipment in Winchester. Box F-7,
Star office.

WANTED Young girl to assist with
housework and care of baby. Must be neat
and refined. Good home and very congenial
aurroundings. $;> tier week. Tel. Win. 1731.

WANTED Girl 18 years old or over P. Ms.
Mist with housework and care of two chil-
dren daily except Sundays. Mrs. R, C. Clark,
4f> Church street, Winchester.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS
If you are looking for a high-class
House Painter of thirtv-flve years1 ex-
perience try DAVID F. LEAHY, 190
Salem Street, Medford : tel. Mystic
0751 -J, Ceilings and floors a specialty.

Samples of Graining and Enamelling
submitted for approval. Estimates

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Halo Reed, Minister. Residence, H

Riilgefieltl rond. Tel. Win. 1316-W,
Prcderiltn Wcndtc, Parish assistant Tel.

Win. 15X9 M.

Al l. SEATS FREE

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS?

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CAPITAI S 100,000.00

SURPLUS and PROFITS 95,232.00
DEPOSITS 1,427,301.00

Attention is called to our SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT and VAULT for the
storage of SILVERWARE. BOXES rent for $5 to $25 per year. STORAGE
S2 per cubic foot by the year or $1 for 4 months.

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY. President
JAMES W. Kl StiEI.L, Vi<«- President

FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice-President
CHARLES £. BARRETT, Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
FKFD L. PATTER

GEORGE A. FERNALD
RALPH R. JOSLIN

WILLIAM L. PARS .NS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H SYMMES

I

Services will be discontinued durlns th?

summer months, and resumed the second Sun-

day in September. Mr. Reed is ready to re-

spond to all enlls for pastoral service, and may
Ik- reached at or through his house, * Ki<li:«-

field road.

'Say It With Flowers

DON'T FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving town. No addi-
tional cost to have it with you
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

Wanted to Rent an Apartment
IN WINCHESTER

Mu-t he at least five rooms, i;arace pre-
ferred. Will pay riirht rental fur right
place. Write or call MR. BURR, Main
I3S3 or itoom 127 Old South Building,
Boston.

TO LET

FOR SALE
2-family house. Park avenue. Winchester, 6
rooms, ran porrh and hath each apartment: all

i mprovemet ts ; 3-car cement garage: one floor

leased *l |75 per month: other floor can he !

Occupied or leased for more. A home and in-
j

vestment. Price very reasonable, t ail or t

writ. : ARTHUR H. LINSCOTT, North Wo-
burn, Mass. Phone Woburn 0049 ur 0279. •

TO LET Furnished room, bathroom floor;
five minutes from center or trolley line, heat I

and light, comfortable in summer Business !

man or woman prefered. Tel, Win 0J97-R.

_ * apll-tf

To LET— Half of private garage, situated
t>n Hancock street. Apply to Box C-4, Star
office. •

TO RENT
tic avenue an

Ten-room house, corner of Mys
I Main street. Tel. Win. 0292-R.

TO LET Garage with cement floor, light
and water, plastered. (I. W. Franklin, II

I- ait mount street . tel. 0190-J. *

To LET Garage at 89 Parkway. Tel. Win.
1519-R •

FOR KAI.E

FOR SALE Ten i m Bingle house, two
ear garage. Within five minutes walk to
renter. All modern linrpovemcnta, perfect
condition. Price 114,000, lull Miss Leahy,
Win. 1614.

FOR SALE Steinway Grand piano, second
aire. Recently pronounced by expert to be in
excellent condition. Tel. Smith Sudbury 28-2

jc27-2t

BARGAIN Beautiful plain style mahogany
upricht piano for -"ale: price ?7.'». Only |tfi

down anil $."> pee month and moved free. In-
clttdlng cabinet, bench,, scarf and sheet music
complete. Have --riven up housekeeping and
must sell. Write immodiat- ly to Jltrs, C.
Post OftVee Hex 254)1, Boston. jy4-.1t*

FOR 8ALB Girls' bicycle, 9 Sanborn
utrcvt. 1,1 Win. Mutt. •

gaiiHiiuniioHitniiPHmwiniiinnniimiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiHtiii^

Bird Acres
§

£ Five hundred acres just off thi* Miw =
h ha\»k Trail in tin* Httrwnc Ml-*. I'nvur =
S t! t* mil * rvision of a mother and dftllgh- ^
is Ut<, L'otleffo virUi Competent dietitian; jj=

= I' r v s li vriretnbles : Unuiual \ariety of
H (frttit. abundance of milk, anil mountain
§ iprins water, An work, dramatlea and
^ miisic. Bint, tree and flii« *>r instrjjr- =
= tlon. Trt4»rinir. Trips to historic places. =
= Enrollment rent rit ted.

IVimurilv for irirla between ^ n*vl 11 ^1

ii > oars of aire, w ho will be received for =:

5 .my pur.ied 4»\er one week. (Jrown-upi r:

H£ \\ bn would appreciate .-uch a rest may £
H also be accommodated. Z\

MRS. I.. E. BIRD
South Ashfield. Mass.

^iwnintntnBHiauiiiiiruiitJiiiiRiuiiiaiiiiumiiiuntiitininaiiiii.-

myV-tf

I HI

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED TO RENT By August 1 or
Sept 1. half n double house or five ri>om
apartment. West Side preferred. Tel. Win.
0027 . _ je27-2t»

CARPENTER * BUILDER Warts work,
garages, roofing, general jobbing, nothing too
lame, nothing bio small Tel M>stie 040S-M.

je27-2t*

WANTED TO RENT By a r nsible
family. « to 8-rOom house in Winchester
September 1st. Winchester references. Tel.
Win . 1490

.

HOY la. wants work for vacation. Rus-
sell Franklin, 11 Fairmount street. Tel.
Win. 019Q-J. •

POSITKtN as home-maker in small adult
family is desired by capable, refined Ameri-
can widow ; salary requirements small : refer.
enc<s< exchanged. Box W-8, Star office. •

WANTED -A p.<siticfti hy a 17 year old girl

as a mother's helper or nursegirl. Call Wr>
burn 1242-W. •

POSITION WAMTED—By young- girl to
c«re for children »r mother's helper. Tel.

Win. 0145-W.

.a tn—oy young-

MORNINGSIDE
Near Country and Soat Clubs

Several new houses with heat-

ed, (jarages, gmtd sized lots,

either on the hill or lake side,

l'rices $12,000 and up. real bar-
uair.s and easy terms. A. E.
SCOT T, Jluilder. Arlinsrton
0918-J or L. I). LANGLEY.

je27-tf

ELKS' PARADE PLANS

Winchester Lodge of Klks are mak-
ing elaborate preparations fur partic-

ipation in the huge convention to be

held in Boston the week of July <!.

EsppciaHy does the Lodge expect to

be well represented in the mi nster

parade, one of the biggest features

of the entire convention, which is to

be held on the afternoon of Thursday,

July in. at 3.30 o'clock and which is to

be reviewed by Governor C'ox and
Mayor Curley. As the local Elks ex-

pect nearly their full membership to

turn out for the parade it is not con-

sidered unlikely that one of the prizes

which arc to be awarded to the lodged

having the irreatest percentage of

their membership in line, will come
to Winchester. The committee hav-

ing the parade plans in charge con-

sists of James J. Fitzgerald, chair-

man, with Nathaniel M. Nichols and
Ar:hur W. Day.
The committee has annDunced that

till members of tin- local lodge who
are to participate in the parade will

assemble at Lyceum Hall at 12

o'clock, Thursday, July in. to deter-

mine the formation in which the dele-

gation is to march. Suitable trans-

portation will be provided by the com-

mittee to take the marchers to Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston, where the

Winchester Lodge is to form, headed

by the 101st Engineers Band, in 'be

3rd or New England Division of the

line of march.
All local ElkS will wear dark trou-

sers, belts and shoes, with white neg-

ligee shirt- ami straw hats. Across

whit - hirts will be worn a purple

h which will constitute the distinc-

together with th" recula-

and white Elks' hat band
In addil ton to this < ach

1 t-ari " an umbrella hav-

ing sections nl* whit and
is planned to have the

.^•legation march so as to have "Win-
chester, Mass." spelled out through

the center sec ion of the Hue.

The huge convention which

on • of the events of the summer s

n Ri

<M EMEMBER we are here

to execute your orders

while you are on your

vacation. We take tare

of all your want*.

Flowers telegraphed any-
where.

Wedding flotcers for June
«;c our specialty.

The ELECTROL

Automatic Oil Burner
Electric Spark Ignition

THE BURNER Vol HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR!

SPECIAL FEATURES
ELECTRIC SPARK IGNITION—No gas pilot to blow out.

carbonize ami increase your gas hill.

' QUIET— Almost noiseless in operation.

i !

! Geo. F. Arnold
FLORIST

TEL. STORK 0205—HOME 0115-J

COMMON STKKKT WINCHESTER

SAFE—Absolutely protected ami Thermostatically con-
trolled.

ECONOMICAL—Perfect combustion, uses no jia-.

TRIED AND TESTED' In ..s,- .ix years.

K\S!I,Y INSTALLED—Grates not removed.

We have -elected the "Electrol" because, in our judgment,
it is the most satisfactory oil burner. We will gladlv
furnish complete data regarding installation. PHONE
WOBURN 0352.

;-;t
-

rive regalia

tion purple
and cravat,

marcher wi
iu-»- alterna!

purple. It

son
the
Unii I

July

ay c

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Parker (Mary
Stewart) are the parents of a son,
Harrison, born June 30.

Assistant Chief John Gorman of
the Eire Pepartment is spending his

vacation at Hyannis.

The condition of former Collector
of Taxes William II. Stinson is re-

ported as much improved.

An automobile owned by William
H. Gregory of Cambridge caught tire

at the carburetor Tuesday night at
10:30 on Fletcher street, resulting in

an alarm being rung in from box 53.

The blaze was extinguished with
sand by tha driver before the appa-
ratus arrived. The damage was slight.

I Mrs. Napoleon Goddu is seriously
ill at her tab**** Chestnut street.

WN
M

battleships,

and sea plai

lowed by
Lodge nit

come the

s to be
t-

tori, taking in as it does all

• s of Elks throughout the

ites. will open Sunday even-

li with Church services in

Church, Copley Square,

irvices will be broadcast by

paid Stores Radio Studio,

alls for an exhibition of

cruisers, torpedo boats

es in Boston Harbor, fol-

a harbor trip for Grand
iber.s. In the i

opening exerc
chanics Buildir fo nve

evening will

ises in Mo-
by a recep-

1 Ruler, con-
Jall.

Tuesday calls for

on Boston Com-

tion to the Grand Exalted

eluding in a public Grand
The program for

Patriotic Exercises
mon at 12, noon, drill teams contest

at Braves Field, and open air meet-

ing at 8 o'clock in the evening on

Boston Common. This meeting will

be followed by the impressive "I'a-

gentry of Flairs" representing every
State in the Union.
Wednesday there will be a trip to

Nantasket Beach by boat with boat-

ing, bathing, shore dinners and a fire-

works display at Paragon Park.
Thursday there are to be automo-

bile trips to places of Historic inter-

est, and in the afternoon the huge
parade starting at 3.30.

Friday, Elks' Lodges in the North-
east district will hold open house for

visitors on tours along the North
Shore from Revere Beach to Cape
Ann, Gloucester.

Saturday the program will consist

of more automobile trips to places of
interest in Metropolitan Boston.

The members of the Winchester
Lodge whi ar i the Grand Com-
mittee for the entire convention pro-

grcm are: Maurice Dinneen, who is

i ti the patriotic committee; Harry W.
Dotten who is on the committee for

Navy Day? Arthur W. Day, Parade;
and Fred li. Scholl, aut >mobile trip

committer, The general committee
wish lo announce that additional In-

formation will be sent all Winchester
Elks the first of next week,

NEWSY P VRAGRAPHS

Mr. Francis Currier, son of Mrs.
Florence M. Currier of Webster
street, but a resident of Washington,
I). C. has- accepted a position on the
New York Tribune for the summer.

Dr. John I.. Hildreth, who recently

suffered a broken arm by a fall at

his summer homo at New Ipswich,
N. H., is slowly recovering at the

Cambridge Hospital. Owing to his

advanced aire, 85 years, his improve-
ment, is not as rapid as his family
could wish for.

On the White Star liner Olympic
which arrived in New York Tuesday
li-om Southampton and Cherbourg
was John Marston of 30 Everett ave-

nue, who spent five weeks touring

France and Great Britain.

The tire deaprtment was called out

Wednesday nigh: for an awning tire

at the residence of Mr. Alfred II.

Morton on Ridgefield road. There was
no damage.

E. C. SHAW
Plumbing, Heating and Appliancesi

j 10 WALNUT STREET

ICE CREAM
(H I! n\\ \ M VKE MORE (>!;<.!<.!< H 5 THAN |;\

Cherry W alnut Strawberry Orange Sherbet
and mam olhei \ arietit -

MRS. CLAY'S FAMOUS CAKES FRESH EVER} DAY

The Annette Shop
Surrr.isnr ti> trnolrf & Colgate

529 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

Tit for Tat
English Maid—"Please, sir. m1««us

says as 'ow the cat's been an' eaten

th? meat for your dinner, but she's

cooked you its fish on' "opes -s 'ow

it'll be all right."—Boston Transcript

Change National Holiday
The Belgian government has fixed

November 11 as the national holiday

In place of August 4. because Novem-
ber 11 was the r1«* liberation from
the war and -ner. -

Indiana Had No Horses
The Indians had doga but not horses

before the white men came. The In-

dian dog was little different from the
tamed wolf from wbirh it is supposed
to have sprung. Eskimos were usintf

dogs for transportation when tir-t

white men arrived. Though fossils of

the forerunner of the horse have been

i

found In America, it is now generally

|

believed that these animals beeitrne

extinct many thousands of years ngo
and that all horses used by the In-

dians were descendants of Spanish
horses. Cortez brought horses to Mex-
ico and De Soto Is known to have
abandoned a large number of horses
near the Texas border.

WOR1 UN I

Derelict Hospital Train
Complete with operating room,

kitchens and saloons, a derelict hos-
pital train in Mesopotamia now serves

n native sheik as a Turkish bath, The
train cannot be moved, as it stands on
a sidetrack which was destroyed some
time ago.

——

—

e
J 1 - -

Abovt the Bible
Hardly a tvr-i in the Bible but

sounds Important, quoted by itself f,r

with the whole1 chapter. That cornea
frorn knowing bow to write and hav-
ing something to write about.

Satisfied
A single hour of "some place else*

will often enable one to contentedly
stay at borne the rest of the eveoiaf,
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|
PRIZE STORY CONTEST

| Winning Stories by Seventh and

| Eighth Orades of the 1'ublic

|
Schools

i
Through the courtesy <>f Prin-

cipal Raymond E. Pinkham of

the Wadleigh and Prince Schools
we are airain this year enabled
to print the winning stories in

the "Prize Story Contest in the
Seventh and Eighth Gra ies of

the Public School.-,." These sto-

ries will be printed each week
until all have been published.

The winners, titles of their

stories and prizes awarded, were
as follows:

EIGHTH GRADE
1st "B*rryvi|l« Bewildered." r,y I>.r-

ottl> l'*ir-<»nf». PriXe tivM "Th»» La.st

of the MobkMMW#" l>y Coopor.
2ml "An Adventure on thr Plain-,"

by Charln Bryan, Prize itiven : "H'H>k

of Wood< raft," i>> Baton.
3rd "Trapped," l>> Ceorce Deniaon.

"Lamb'l Tali* From
Bhakeapeara."

Honomblr Mention
"Capt. Hoboes' Cruiae," Hy Elabeth

Tucker.
Peter'i Reason,'' l>y Mary Brown.

• Nan Race*," l>y Flavia Hjtlwarta.
"The Conquest of h'ar," by Lnthan

Own;
"The Pole>Vaulter," l>y Chart** Ka-

SEVENTH f.R\I)r:
Irt "Dickee a Chickadee" by Bar-

bara Bodice. Prize itiven -. Burgee* UirJ
Hi«.k.

2nd "Her School Detaire," by llcr-

ilia Warren. Prize riven: "Mark
Twain."

3rd "You f'fln't Keep a (JimhI Man
Down," by Marjorio French, Prize

Itiven: •The Hlaek Arrow.'' by Steven-

ieea**

Honorable Mention
"A Valuable Find.'' by Cynthia l.ar-

away.
The Young Reacuer," by Elizabeth

Adriutice.

AN ADVENTURE ON THE PLAINS

Second Prize for Eighth Grade in

Public School Prize Story Contest
by Charles Bryan

The pitiless sun beat down upon

the wagon train which was slowly

winding, like a great serpent, across

the plain.-. This train, among many
others, had started for California af-

ter the discovery of gold in Irfl'.i.

;

food was scarce and tie- emigrants
had not been able to shoot any game
for some time. T he grey headed cap-

J

tain of the train was wondering how-

to procure some food when a young
ranger rode up.

''1 think I saw some buffalo over

there," he sa i. pointing across the

prairies. "SI all I ride over ai*l see

if I can shoi t one or two?"
"You'd betur not, Buck," replied

the captain. "This is the most dan-

gerous part of the country. You
would probably be killed by Indians."

But Buck begged and argued so

long that at last the old man said he

could g". adding a warning to be

careful as no one could be spared to

K',, look lor him if he did not come
back.

j

Buck rode off. Sure enough, there

were the buffalo. He dismounted and.

leaving his horse to graze, crawled

cautiously through the 'long grass

towards the buffalo. At last he got

within range. Hi' took careful aim

and was about to lire when something

heavy landed on him. It was a man
—a red man!

Buck fought furiously but two or

three other Indians joined in the fray

and lie was soon overpowered. He
was b' und and tied on a pony. Then
he was taken back to the village. He
was placed in a teepee winch had

nothing but a small hie in it. The
flap wa not laced -hut but a guard

Was stationed outside to see that

Buck could not escape. Towards night

Buck could toil by the noise that

something important was going on.

He rolled to the side of the tepee and
|

looked out through a tiny crack be-

tween the bottom of the teepee and
the ground.
The Indians were having a council.

Buck knew enough of the Indian lan-
\

guage to be able to tell that they
were discussing how to massacre the

wagon train next day. He listened

ur.til the council was over. By that

time he knew their plans. One thought
took possession of hiin. He must
escape ami warn the wagon train,

j

He waited a little while and then

rolled to the fire. There he managed
to burn a gap in the rawhide which
tied his arm-, although he burned

j

himself severely and suffered a great

deal of pain in doing so. After that

it was an easy matter to untie the

re-a of his bonds. At last he was

,

free! He began to think how to set-

tle the guard. He had thought the

.

tent perfectly empty but now he I

saw an old tent peg over in one cor-

ner. He got it and then tiptoed noise-

lessly to the flap. His guard was
sitting outside. Buck slowly shoved
his arm out and then quickly hit the

Indian over the head with his tent

[u'ii. The peg broke but the man
dropped without a sound. Buck took
the rifle and tomahawk belonging to

the dead guard and stepped outside

the teepee. Now he must find the

horses. Laying his ear to the ground
he heard them stamping off to his

left. He start 'd towards them, slip-

ping through the shadows. He had
nearly gotten out of the village when
a dog saw him and began to bark.

Immediately a dozen others took up
the chorus. There was no time for

concealment now!
Buck ran for the horses. He caught

one and galloped off. Not far behind
he could hear the pursuing Indians
and he knew that they could hear
him. It seemed that he must be

caught. The only possible way of

escape was to abandon his horse.'

Without the horse he might not be
able to reach the wagons. However,
he reflected, if he kept the horse he
certainly would not be able to reach
the wagons. He dismounted and
whipped up the horse. It galloped
off and the Indians hearing the sound
of hoofs pursued the horse, while
Puck lay hidden in the bushes.
After they had gone he stole silent-

ly away. lie had nearly reached a

point beyond which he thought there
was little chance of his being pursued
when he heard the sound of hoofs and
looked around.
A h ue Indian was charging down

on him, holding a gun ready to fire.

Buck turned, took a quick aim, fired

- and missed! As the Indian galloped
past, he fired at Buck and wounded
him severely. Buck summoned all

his strength and threw his tomahawk!
at the Indian. The red man lurched
drunkenly and pitched to the ground
His .-kull was split open. Buck stag-
gered to the horse which had stopped
near by and begun to graze. It was
the horse he had been riding when
he was captured!

All that terrible night Buck rode
hard. His burns pained him and his:

wound bled constantly. He felt that]
he would like to lie down and die—

I

but he must save that wagon train!!

Near morning he caught up with
the wagons. At the sound of his]

hoofs a dozen men rushed out. Buck'
gasped out the news that the tram
was to be attacked at daw n and fell

from iiis horse dead from loss of

Thanks to his warning the emi-
grants were ready to meet the In-

dians and defeated them. Bnck was
dead but he had not died in vain.

Although he lost his own life he
saved many others by his heroic sac-
rifice.

ENJOY THE COMFORTS AND
CONVENIENCES OF COOKING.
LIGHTING AND HEATING
WITH GAS. WHEREVER

VOL LIVE

Tennis balls at Wilson's.

One of the greatest conveniences of
city life is the ca c supply for cooking
and heat in-/. It is the one great ad-
vantage of the city over the country
home.
What a Gas Supply Means to a Home

City gas has eliminated the coal
range with its dust and asnes and
the labor of carrying coal. It pra-
vides instantly the full heat of a hot
flame, which is as quickly turned off.

It has made a supply of hot water
quickly available in any quantity de-
sired. It has made kitchens cool in

summer time.
All these advantages, and more.

Fuelite firings to the country home,
wherever it may be located. If there
is a commuter in your home you'll

appreciate these advantages even
more. No longer will it be a choice
between breakfast or train.

Fuelite is not a manufactured pro-
duct. It i- purified natural gas, con-
densed into a liquid, placed in steel

containers and delivered for use in

standard gas burning appliances.
The high heating value of Fuelite

—

3000 to 3500 heat units (B. T. V.)
per cubic foot makes it ideal for do-
mestic use. (City gas contains only
about 520 B. T. U.'S per cubic foot.)

Fuelite is not poisonous like city
gas* as it contains no deadly carbon-
monoxide, it will not asphyxiate.
Laboratory tests have shown the ex-
plosive range of Fuelite to he less

than 4 per cent. The explosive range
of city gas for instance is 13 per
cent and that of acetylene is 78 per
cent. It is absolutely safe in every
way.

Can be Installed in Any Home
Fuelite is easily and economically

installed in any home. The appara-
tus needed is very simple anil is

placed in a cabinet which is weather-
proof, ami attached against the house
a: the back. As Fuelite does not

freeze, the pipintr need not be laid be-
low the frost line. This means less

labor of installation and no damage
or disfigurement to property.
No Freight to Pay—No Cylinders to

Handle
When Fuelite is installed in your

home you also receive Fuelite Service
—and receive it without extra cost.

This means monthly inspection by our
service men.

There is no freight to pay on re-

newal cylinders. No cylinders to han-
dle. No deposits on cylinders are re-

quired and no charges for service.

Nothing to Do But Turn on the Gas
The service man makes regular vis-

its to your home, makes all renewals
and connects or disconnects cylinders.
'1 he consumer need not boiner with
any details.

In the use of Fuelite the housewife
simply turns on the gas at the stove
or water heater and lights it.

Does Not Soot Burners, etc.

UnliKe most other gases, Fuelite

does not carbonize on the humeri
lighting mantle or cooking utensil.

For tie 1 same reason it does not give

off little [ articles of soot that blacken
walls, ceilings and furnishings of a

room.
The cost of Fuelite is low and with-

in the means of everyone.
A Blessing to Homes Using Oil

For those who have been struggling
with coal, wood or oil stoves and oil

lamps, Fuelite will prove a revelation

and a blessing.
Very Low in Cost

Complete Fuelite out tit:-, including
equipment, piping, an up to-date gas
st ive and two cylinders of Fuelite, in-

stalled and connectc 1 ready for u.ie.

Supply Guarantee
The supply of Fuelite .s unlimited.

It ha. been estimated by the Govern-

ment experts that over 6:)O,000.000,0>>0

cubic feet of natural gas have beer;

taken from the wells of this country
in one year.

Fuelite Brings to You
Convenience—just turn <>r. thi sas

and litrht ;
t

Absolute Safer; —n*. danger of ex-
plosion, asphyxiation, or po:-oning.
Economy—of time, labor and ma-

terials— no coal. Wood* or ashts to

carry—no waste:— all fuel is con-
sumed—hottest flame at low cost.

Cleanliness— no sooting of burn-
ers, mantles, utensils or walls; no
ashes or dust.

The Standard Duplex Fueiite instal-

lation consists of a handsome steel

enameled cabinet, containing brass

fittings, gauges, regulators and safe-

ty valves, and two HO-pound cylinders

of Fuelite.

The "Duplex" feature insures an
uninterrupted supply as one cylinder

is in reserve at all times.

There is a Fuelite user near you.

Se res of homes in Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, Maine and Rhode
Island and other states will tstify to

the efficiency of Fuelite for domestic
use.

No complicated devici - are needed
with Fuelite. There is nothing to get

out of order. Outfits installed many
years ago are still in perfect order.

Fuelite insures full satisfaction. Its

merit has been proven and its ad-
vantages are a' your command.

All desired information and terms
will be promptly supplied by the com-
pany or the distributor.

Fuelite Is Puritietl Natural Gas
If is not an experiment, for the

same natural gas as used in many of
the largest cities of the country is

purified, and liquified, for convenience
and economy in transportation.

Fuelite solves the problem of a eras

supply for communities where there
is no manufactured e;n«

Look for this Fuelite registered

trade mark on each cylinder. It is

your guarantee of fuel economy, con-

venience, comfort and satisfaction in
heating, cooking and lighting.

Fuelite is sold only thrjugn author-
ized distributors and in connection
with Fuelite service

Fuelite is clean, safe, efficient, non-

poisonous, economical.

Sixty-two dollars will install a com-
plete outfit, stove and water heater
ready for use in your home. Balance
ttl small monthly payments.
The local distributor is Harriet C.

Davis. 560 Main street, tel. Winches-
ter 0279-W,

SUMMER EXCURSIONS
TICKETS and TOURS

Hudson River, Niagara Fails, Thousand islands, Great Lakes,
St. Anne Do Beaupre. Saguenay River, Nova Scotia,
Coastwise Steamer Trips, Bermuda, National Parks,

Colorado, California, Pacific Northwest

Will Help You Plan Your Trip. Call or Write. It's Free.

Our 88-page illustrated travel magazine contains full partic-
ulars of above and over [20 delightful vacation trips by
auto, rail and boat. Tells how, when and where to travel and
the cost of tickets and tours.

BEST TRAVEL SERVICE AND R ATI'S

COLPITTJ TOURIST CO
281 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON TWeYBOMXT ST.

jyi-it

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning:
\llltl I >' I'll! Kl! ,tll O .NOBLES' POLISH

BTOP LIGHT SIGNALS
ItRAKK LINING
srAKIi PLUGS

OILS AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN HLLTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone 13«5

COOK With GAS

Get the Tonic
of the <£>ut-of-Doors

The Touring Car

F. O B. Detroit
Demountable Rims
inJ Starter 135 extra

Be sure that your efficiency and your comfort this

summer have the help of that car you have always

intended to buy. You know its value— you know
what an essential aid it is to a fuller activity, an easier

life, more healthful hours out-of-doors.

Delay invites disappointment. Why wait? Buy now!

fVZ} Detroit. Michigan

Runabout S-'ft? t i.upc 'S2> Tudor "vedanj 590 Fordor ScJun J6SS
All price* f. o. b. Detroit

SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED
FORD DEALER

THE
niy a
the

UNIVERSAL
You can buy any model by making a email dovm-payrnent and arranging eaey
lirau for the balance. Or you can buy on thm Ford Weekly Purchase Plem.
The Ford dealer in your neighborhood mill gladly explain both plans indetaU

RELIABLE

CAS RANGES'

Fuelite Natural Gas
All the advantages of city gas. Solves the cooking problem.
I se iuiy gas stove. You ran have Fuelite in your home ;it

once-—no delay. It takes only a >ln>rt time to install, and it

is used by thousands of people in communities where city

gas is not available.

Gas is acknowledged a* the universal cooking fuel.

Modernize your home with Fuelite.

Passed by the Underwriters laboratories. • » » *

DISTRIBUTOR FOR WINCHESTER

HARRIET C. DAVIS
S60 VI \l V STREET Tel. 0279-W

• /* * *

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley &. Hawcs Co,
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mas*.

Services rendered in any part of Suite. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174-—106 Winchester, Mat*. I

i
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Aids Pine Tree*
Forest Mrricfl experlmenti show

that yellow pine seed trees left after

logging prow about twice as fast as

similar trees in virgin forests.

Mozart's Burial

Mozart died <>f malignant typhoid.

The funeral nervlefl was held In t lie

open air, as was the cost >m with the

poorest class. The strictest economy

was, observed in the funeral arrange-

ments. Mozart was buried in a com-

mon pauper's grave, the site of which

was soon forgotten. Vienna erei led

on the i
robable spot a handsome mon-

ument.

First Boat Engine
Among the most Interesting \-h''>lts

In the South Kensington museum is

the engine that propelled the Comet,

the first passenger steamboat in Euro-

pean waters. It whs designed by

Hears Bell, a Scotch genius, who

amazed the world with his little

team-propelled boat puffing merrily

aloilg at ;i speed of live miles an hour.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue of the power "f *ale contained in

a certain mortgage deed given 1" Mary V.

Mttaugh ... Jona* A. Laraway, Trustee f-.r

Bdsun S. Laraway, dated November L6, 1919.

and recorded with Middlesex South District

Deeds. Booh 4H12. Page 568, for breach "f

the condition* of said morttfaKe arid for the

purpose of foreclosing the same, will be sold

at public auction on the premise* on Tues-

day, .lulv 22, 1924, at four-thirty o'clock in

the afternoon, all and lingular, the premises

conveyed by laid mortgage dned and therein

•nbstantlally described as follows:

"A certain parrel of land with the build-

ings thereon, being the greater portion of Lot

3 a« shown on "Plan of building lots in Win-
chester, Mass.. belonging to Frank L. Fer-

guson", recorded in Middlesex South District

Deeds. Plan Hook 124. Plan :t2, lieini; bounded
and described as follows

:

Beginning *t the Northerly corner of the

premises at the junction of Mystic Avenue
and Maxwell Road ; tin net- running South-

westerly hy Maxwell Road ninety i!)0>

feet to land of Donahue, said point being ten

(10) feet distant, Northeasterly from the

Southerly boundary line of said Lot :t
;
thence

turning and running nearly Easterly in a line

parallel with and ten (10) fist distant from
said Southerly boundary line of said Lot three,

about seventy-five l7.">) feet to land now or

formerly of frost: thence turninit and run-

ning Northerly by land of Frost as shown
on said plan, ninety-six litfit feet more or less

to said Mystic Avenue; thence turning and

running Westerly hy Mystic Avenue forty-

one and 18-100 I 11 1K1 feet to said Maxwell

Knnd and the point of beginning. Being the

greater portion of the premises conveyed to

me hy Daniel F I[awes hv deed dated October

11, 1919, and recorded with Middlesex South

District Deeds. October 1«. 1919.

Snid premises are conveyed BUbject to n

rirtirr mortgage of $4000 held hy Edna F.

Hawes, dated November IS, 1919, to be re-

corded ill Middlesex South District DeClls."

Said premises will Ik- sold subject to said

prior mortgage, all unpaid foixcs, tax titles,

assessments or other tnunicicpal liens.

$80(1 in cash will t»- required to be paid at

the time of sale, and the balance to he paid

within ten i nil day* from the date of sale,

at Uoom 329. IS Tremont Street, It.mtnn,

Mass. Other particulars made known at time

of sale.

JONAS A. LARAWAY, Trustee.
Mortgagee

For further information apply to Curtis W.

Nash. IS Tremont Street. Huston. Mass.
je27-3t

Hm Winchester, MasH.. Jona 1.1. 11124

TO THE BOARD OF SKI.KCTMKN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep and store

GASOLINE
20 gallons in motor vehicles while in private

garage which garage is to is- located on the

land in said Winchester situated on Cam-
bridge street and numbered 98 thereon, as

shown upon the plan filed herewith and certi-

ficn that the names and addresses of nil own-
ers of record of land abutting the premises are

as follows :

Abutters: F. Patterson Smith, l Wildwood
street; Joseph W. Worthen, 46 Glen road;

Dorothy B. Worthen, Hi Glen road ; Marion W.
Davidson, .Ml Glen road.

I. ll. I. IK .1. HENDERSON
Town "f Winchester. In Board of Select-

men, June lfi. 11)21: On the foregoing peti-

tion it Is hereby ORDERED, That notice be

viven hy the petitioner to nil persons Inter-

ested that this Board will on Monday, the

7th day of July 11124. at 7.40 o'clock P. M.,

in the Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall

Building, consider the expediency of grant-

ing the prayer of said petition when any per-

son objecting thereto may appear and U'

beard ; said notice to he given by publishing

n copy thereof, with this order of notice there-

on, once ill each week for two successive wisks

in the Winchester Star, the first publication

to he at least fourteen days before said hear-

ing, hv prepaid registered mail to every own-
er of record of each parcel of land abutting

on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest

:

GEORGE S F. HMtTl.ETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

je27-2t»

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and nil other

persons interested In the estate of Ellen A.

Wilder, late of Winchester, in said County,

deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purporting

tJ> lie the last will and testament of said de-

ceased has been presented to snid Court, for

Probate, hy Wallace IV Palmer who prays

Hint letters testamentary may he issued to

him, the executor therein named, without niv-

Ing a surely on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to he held nt Cambridge in snid

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day

of July A D. 1924, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if nny you have, why
the same should not Is- granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing tins

citation once in each "cel.. for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchesti r Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last publi-

cation to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy "f this citation to al! known persons
interested in the estate, seven days at least

before said Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTO N. Esquire,

First judge of said Court, this twenty-fifth

day of June in th» year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-four.
CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

jy4-3t

Windowless Art Museum
A wlndowlesR art museum will prob-

ably soon be erected to avoid the de-
structive elements of the sun.

Hot Island Disappears
A g"ood-slTcd Island once appeared

suddenly off the Alaskan court. The
land was so hot that Sea birds alight-

iri_' un it hail their feet burned. It

disappeared a short time litti r.

NATIONAL BANK

In compliance w,th the requirements of
darter f>9fl. Section 4o, Acts of 190*. as
amended by Chapter 4y], Section «, Acts of
l'KW, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of
1912, notice is hereby given of the hiss of
pass-book No. 216*.

E. M. NELSON. Caehier
je2

_
-3t

NOTICE OF LOST PASS HOOK

In compliance with the requirmeni* of

Chapter 167, Sec'.ion 2o. of the funeral Lavs
and Act. |n amendment the-eof or supple-
mentary thereto, notice la hereby given of the
Iosk of pass hook No. 14,121, UMtud by the
Winchester Savings Park, and that written i

application has b----n rftstde to said hank for

the payment of the amount of *he d.-p's-'itj

represented by said bis*, or for the Issuance
!

of a dunlicats book therefor,
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,

By W, ilium K. Priest, Tt.-.lMir,,r

io27-?i*

Statement of the ownership, management,
circulation, etc., nsiuired by the Act of Con-
gress of August 24. 1U12, of the Winchester
Star, published weekly at Winchester, Mnss..

for April 1. 1!>24. State of Massachusetts,
County of Middlesex, SS.

Itefore me a Notary in ami for the State

and county aforesaid, personally appeared- T.

Price Wilson, who, having been duly sworn
according to law, deposes and snvs that he is

the owner of the Winchester Star and that

the following is. to the best of his knowledge
and beKef, a true statement of the ownership,
management, etc., of the aforesaid publication

for the date shown in the above caption, re-

quired by the Act of August 24. 1913, emlssl-

ieti in section 443, Postal Laws and Regula-
tions, printed on the reverse of this form, to

wit:
L That the names and addresses of the

publisher, editor, niana^m^ editor, and busi-

ness manager are: Publisher, T. Price Wilson.
Winchester. Mass : Editor, T Price Wilson.
Winchester. Mass. : Manacini.' Fslitor. T. Price
Wilson. Winchester. Mass. ; Business Manauer.
T. Price Wilson, Winchester. Mass.

2. That the owner is: T. Price Wilsoa.
Winchester, Mass.

.< That the known bondholders, mortgs-
gees. and other security holders owning or
holding 1 i«-r cent or more of total amount of
bonds, mortgages, or other securities are:
mine.

T. PRICE* WILSON. Owner
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 30th

«h»y of June. 1924.
^^CHARLKS E. BARRETT, Notary Publw

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub- 1

scr.hcra have been duly appointed axcettton 1

of the will of Koiwma E. I.ar.e, late of Win-

1

Chester, in the t« inty of Middlesex, deceased,
tr-tate. and have taken upon themselves that
trust by giving bond, as the law directs,
All persons having demands upon the estate
of said deceased are hereby required to ex-
Mbit the same: and all persons indebted to'
said estate are sailed upon to make payment
to

VIENNA G. PRESTON.
|EDA GODDU, Executors

I Address l

12 Madison avenue
Wuivhir.tei

. .Mass.
June .')(), in24 jy4-4t

j

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
]

COMMONWEALTH OP M ASSAOHl'SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COt'RT
To the heirs-at-law. next of sin. creditors,

and all other persons interested In the estate
of George N. Munroe. late of Winchester, in
said County, deceased, intestate
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to prant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Mary A
Munroe of Winchester, in the County of Mid-
dlesex, without civinir a surety on her bond.
You are hereby riu-d to appear at a Probate

Court to lie held at Cambridge m sj,;,| County
ef Middlesex, on the twenty-first day of July
A. D. IM4, at U n o'clock in the forenoon, to
show cause if any you have why *.(--. same
should not he eranted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to pire

Public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-
tion once in eacn week, for three successive
weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper
published in Winchester, the hist p ibHcation
to be one day. at least, tiefore said Court.

Witness. GEORGE K. LAWTON, Esquire,
First Judge of -aid Court, this twenty-fifth
day of June in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register
jy4-:'t

ense to

ivat-e

P.. Ferguson, 232 Hi^h-
li Wills, 2::x Highland
Enraan, 212 Highland

Winchester, M.-ss.. June 2?., I!t24

TO THi: BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THi: TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The under-
signed respectfully petitions for

keep
GASOLINE

:t."> yalhms in motor vehicles whil
garage which garage and tank is

on the land in said Winchester situated en
Highland avenue and numbered 234 thereon,
as shown upon the plan filed herewith and
certifies that the nanvs and addresses of all

owners of record of land abutting the prem-
ises are as follows :

Abutters : George
land avenue: John
avenue; Prank II.

avenue.
FRANCES R. WILLIAMS

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men, June 23, 1924: On the foregoing peti-
tion it hereby ORDERED, Thut notice lie

given by the petitioner to all persons inter-
ested, that this Board, will on M'-nilav, the
11th day of July 1924, at 7.50 o'clock 1'. M-.
in the Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall
Building, Consider the expediency of grant-
iiu* tie- pray< r of said petition when any per-
son objecting thereto may appear and be
heard; said notice to he given by publishing
a copy thereof, with this order of notice

thereon, once in each week for two successive

Weeks in the Winchester Star, the first pub-
lication to Is at least fourteen days before
such hearing and by mailing copies of the
same at least fourteen days before said hear-
ing, hy prepaid registered mail to every own-
er of record of each parcel of land abutting
on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest :

GEORGE S. !•'. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

jc27-2t*

Winchester, Mass., June 20, 1924
TO THE HOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN 01 WINCHESTER: The under-
sinned respectfully petitions for a license to

keep, and store
GASOLINE

20 gallons in mo*or vehicles while in private
garage, which garage and tunk is to be he
cated on the land in said Winchester situ-

ated on Woodside road and numbered 7 there-

on, as show 11 upon the plan filed herewith and
certifies that the names and addresses of all

owners of record of land abutting the prem-
ises are as follows :

Abutters: Ellen H. I>. Hamerstrom. "> Wood-
side road. Winchester.

DONALD E. MclNTlRE
ELIZABETH B. MclNTlRE

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men, June 2:t. iti24 : On the foregoing petition
it is hen by ORDERED, That notice he p;iven

hy the petitioner to all persons interested, that

this Hoard will on Monday, the 14th day of

July 11121. at 7.48 o'clock P. M., in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building,
consider the expediency of granting the pray-
er of said petition when any person objecting
thereto may appear and tie heard : said notice

_t,o be given by publishing a copx thereof, with
this order of notice thereon, once in each week
for two successive weeks in the Winchester
Star, the first publication to be at least four-
teen days before such hearing and hy mailing
Copies of the same at least fourteen days be-

lly virtue and in execution of the power of 1

sau contained in a certain mortgage deed glv-

1

en by Stanley W. Lovejoy to Georgians Bangs
dated December 2. is22, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, book 4574.
page ITU, for the puriajse of foreclosing tin'
same and for breach of the condition thereof
will be gold at public auction on the premises
hereinafter deacribedj on Thurs,lay. July 24.

1924, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, all,

and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed and therein described substan-
tially as follows :

A parcel of land with the buildings thereon
situated in Winchester, Massachusetts, shown
on a plan entitled "Plan of Land of Grorgiana .

Bangs, Winchester, Mass.," dated Nov. 1H22.
to he recorded herewith. Said parcel of land
is bounded and described as follows : Begin-
ning at a point on the northeasterly side of

(

Rangeley Road at a point two hundred eighty-
six and fil-lUU feet southeasterly from land
now or formerly of Little, measured along
Centrul Street arid Rangeley Road as shown
on said plan, thence the boundary line runs
northeasterly two hundred ninety-six and M2-
loii feit on land of said Gtsiririana Bangs to
land now nr formerly of Seymour, thenee
northwesterly on said land now or formerly
of Seymour eighty-four feet to other land of

said Oeorglana Pangs, thence southwesterly
on said other land of said Georgiana Hangs,
two hundred seventy-eight and K9-100 feet to
Central Street, thence southeasterly on Centra!
Street and Rangeley Road, one hundred forty-
four feet t« the point of beginning, containing
about 30,708 square fe~t of land and being
marked "80,708 Bq. Ft."' on said plan, bcim:
lot 2 on said [dan. i

The premises will be sold subject to all out-
standing tuxes, tax titles, municipal liens

and assessments, if any there are.
Terms (500 to be paid down in cash at the

sale; other terms made known at sale.

GEOPG1ANA HANGS, Mortgagee
j

Frank W. Kaan,
Attorney for Mortgagee,

SO State Street Hoi ton je27-»

COMMONWEALTH C> M ASS AC HI'S ETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT!
To Nellie It. McDonald, address unknown,

and t,i all other persona interested in certain
|

sum of momw deposited in the Winchesti r
;

Savings Hank, heat's! at Winchester in said
county, to the credit of the person above
named, in the amourt set forth in the here-
inafter described petition:

GREETING :

WHEREAS. Jay P.. Benton, attorney gener-
al of said commonwealth, has presented to

said Court his petition ret .reset: ting that for

more than thirty years previous ti> the date
of said petition no deposit has Us-n made on
the said account, nor has any part of the prin-

cipal or interest of the said account Ixvn
withdrawn, and no int, re*t has been added
uistn the pass book : that said deposit has re-

mained during said period unclaimed, nor is

any claimant known, and that the depositor
of said amount cannot be found : and prayinir

that this court, in accordance with the provi-

sions of G. 1.., c. lfi*. 542. order and decree
that said sum of money, with the increase and
proceeds thereof, Ik* paid to the treasurer and
receiver general of said commonwealth.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to lie hidden at Cambridge in said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, on the eighteenth day of

September, A. D. 1924. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
against the siumi And said jatitioner is

ordered to serve this citation by delivering a
copy thereof to the Winchester Savings Hank,
fourteen days, at least, before said Court, and
hy publishing the same once a week, for three
successive weeks, in the Winchester Star* a

newspaper published in Winchester the first

publication to 1h» sixty days at least, la-fore

said Court, and the last publication to be

twenty-one days at least la-fore said Court.
Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judtte of said Court, this ninth day of

June in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-four.

CHARLES N HARRIS. Register
je2U-:«

Winthrop Fur Storage Service

Dry Air Cold Storage for

Fur and Winter Clothing

A trial of the >\'inihrpp Fur Storairf Service will convince you

of its superiority— a service you can always depend upon and un-

hesitatinulx recommend to your most \a ! ued friends.

Just telephone. Main 0690, or drop a postal when you are

ready to send your fur- to storage and our me^sen-jer will call

immediately.

fore said hearing
to every owner
land abuttin
A true copy.

Attest:
GEORQE S. F.

bi

nt

tin

prepaid registered mail
-cord of i-ach parcel of
said parcel of land.

BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

jc27-2t

STON EHA IVI

Matinee 2:30 Evenings 8 P. M.

Three Shows Saturday 2:30—6:30—8:30

Big Amateur Contest Every Friday Night—See Your Favorite
Loral Entertainers

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 4—5

More Than Motion Pictures

"Daughters of Today 99

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

Portraits of life of today with its beauty, jazz, laughter, tears and
disaster. With an .^ll-Stai- Cast including

PATSEY RUTH MILLER, ZAZl PITTS, EDNA MURPHY,
RALPH GRAVES and PHILLIP SMALL

Y

COMEDY TRAVELOGUE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JULY 7—8

AGNES AY RES" Greatest Success

"Ttie Guilty One 99

COMEDY NEWS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JULY 9—10

AJLICE LAKE, GASTON GLASS, LOUISE SAZENjDA, ALEG
FRANCIS, NOAH BEERY in

"The Spider and the Rose*'
COMEDY NEWS

It is quite the popular thing

in Washington these days for

the ['resident to invite several

of his friends to hreakfast- Any-

one familiar with the up-to-date

gas equipment in the White
House kitchen knows that the

Presidential breakfasts inflict

very little additional labor oa
the chef and his helpers.

Before gas cooking came into

use. it is not recorded that a
President invited his friends to

breakfast. And the same thing

was true of the average citizen.

The easiest way to cause a walk-

out in the kitchen in those coal-

and-wood stove days was to bur-

den the domestic help with a

heavy breakfast order.

But gas service has changed
all that. Among other things,

it has made quick meals possible

with a minimum of labor. Other-

wise there would be few if any
so-alled "breakfast conferences."

Arlington Gas Light Go.

"YOU CAM DO IT BETTER WITH
liAS"

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
Daily Matinees at 2:15 (Telephone 4386) Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 7—8—9

"The Huntress"
With COLLEEN MOORE

She wanted to marry so she kidnapped a man

"Other IVIen's Daughters" *

With BRYANT WASHBURN and MABEL FORREST

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 10—11-12

Richard Barthelmess
In "2P

The utory of a modern Prince Charming and an up-to-date Cinderella

"Second Youth"
With ALFRED LENT and MIMI PALMER I

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

TIIHl the Summer it

would be advisable

to install the Family
Memorial about which you

have been thinking.

Consult

A. L WALKER
570 Washington Street

Winchester

MOORE SMITH COMPANY
230 DEVONSHIRE ST., BOSTON, MASS. TEL. MAIN Oti'JO

Slurarxl ( lay. Treasurer and General \Janager

Remodeling Collertions and Delivery

Repairing and in Winchester without

Custom Fur Work charge
m-ii-tf

M E D K O R D
MATINEE 2:18 ME I)FORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

10c—20c " 20c—23c—30c
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING

Strongheart
Tin- \\ onder Dog in

•THi: LOVE MASTER"
Love, Romanic and adventure in the far North

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

WEEK OP JULY 7

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

DOUBLE BILL

The Shooting of Dan McGrew
featuring

PERCY MARMONT, BARBARA LA MARR, LEW CODY
A mighty story based on the famous poem

"Galloping Fish"
Featuring three favorite comedians and a trained seal in the fun-

niest story ever screened

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Jacqueline Logan
And a Splendid Cast of Favorites in

"THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW"
The heart gladdening story of an optimistic waif of the London slums

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING
'~™*"*™""

""" FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 1 -5

"SHADOW OF THE EAST' "CAPTAIN FLY-BY-NIGHT"
COMEDY FOX NEWS

WEEK OF JULY 7

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"The Great White Way"

The wonder picture of New York's "Main Street"

Will Rogers
In "UNCENSORED MOVIES"

FOX NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"The Arizona Express"
A wonderful Melodrama with

PAULINE STARK and DAVID BUTLER

"The Critical Age"
From the novel, "Glengarry School Days'*

With a SPECIAL CAST
LARRY SEMON COMEDY FOX NEWS

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVTLLE 7520

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE

WEEK OF JULY 7

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Walter Hiers
In "FAIR WEEK"

Shirley Mason
In "THE LOVE LETTERS"

CLYDE COOK COMEDY AND NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

The Shooting of Dan McGrew
—with—

BARBARA LaMARR, PERCY MARMONT and LEW CODY

Viola Dana
In "DON'T DOUBT YOUR HUSBAND"

OUR GANG COMEDY AND NEWS
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AN UNUSUAL PROPOSITION ,

Here is an opportunity for the family that wants tn live in a
beautiful home with idea! surroundings and still must keep the

yearly cost low. A splendid modern house in «'£C<»:l(*rt location,

has been changed over to accommodate two families. There are

5 rooms with tiled bath on the first floor (now rented for flOO a

month). On the second floor are 5 room* with 2 baths, and on

the third boor are 2 excellent bed rooms and plenty <;f storage
room, steam heat, hardwood Boors, several fireplaces and the last

word in fixtures and decorations. The entire property is in per-

fect condition. A very large plot of land with beautiful shrubs,

gardens and shade trees. The price $20,000, is reasonable for so

fine a property, so that the actual rental charge fur the owner is

low.

JI ST LISTED
A most attractive home on one of the best West Side streets near
the lake. The house, which is about ten years oid, is stucco and
contains on the first floor: living foonr, den. dining room, kitch-n

and lavatory. On the second floor: 4 excellent, chamber*, 2 tiled

baths; third floor: 2 rooms, bath and Storage. There are three

fireplaces, beautiful floors and wood work. A new An o steam
heater with Ballard oil burner in.-talled last year. There is a 2-car

heated garage with billiard room over head. A very complete home.
The price $25,000, is verv low. Terms if desired.

A GOOD TRADE
A well-built hou^e of rooms, sun porch and bath on West Side in

very picturesque location, steam hi at, all hardwood floors, open
fireplace, gumwood finish in living and dining rooms: single garage
and about 20,000 sq. ft. of land. Price for quick sale $11,000.

OWNER WANTS OI-TER
For S-year-old house on West Side. 0 rooms, bath and sleeping
porch, hot water heat, all in good condition; single garage and
8300 sq. ft. of land. Was asking $12,500. Bank mortgage of S?tM)ii.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

REAL ESTATE

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
OfTin> hmirs fmm 8 to fi every day except Sunday.

StKH-ial appointments made in the evening fur bu*ine»» people. Tel. Win-
chester 05"!! ; Residence 0413-R.

INSURANCE

Mrs. Harry K. Clarke will sail July
12. for Europe, where she will remain
for th? next year and a half. She and
her son will travel during the sum-
mer, going to Paris in September,
where they will reside until their re-

turn.
Chief of Police William R. Mcin-

tosh is on a visit to his wife and
laughters a: B' onsboro, Md. During
his absence Lieut. Harrold is acting
Chief of the department.

David A. ( arlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
sl-tf

Mr. P. J. Quill, who has been
freight clerk at the Boston & Maine
yard on Swanton street, has been
transferred to the Woburn office.

Radio batterv for Sl.°..50, a better

one Sis. Oscar Hedtler Co. Tel. Win
12i>«. mh2 s<-tf

Mrs. John Murray was elected a
delegate last week by Sarah Curran
Branch. I. N. F., to' the New York
c n vent ion. Mrs. Nora O'Melia was

i
elected alternate.

Smart gowns mr.de to order. Ex-

S

pert remodeling. Miss Alson, 12 West
: street, Boston. Bigelow Kennard

I

Building. Room 712. tel. Dewey
jc20-3t*

P. Bostwick of Forest street

to the police the theft of
tires and other articles at

170.--M.
Mr. H.

reported
automobil

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Francis Tansey, crack pitcher for
flu- local hitjh school for the nast two
seasons will keep in shape this sum-
mer as a member of the local high-
way department

.

"(lav summer frocks soon refresh-

ened by Hallanday's, tel. Win. 0528."
j.vl-tf

Sydney B. ggs' yacht "Hathor" fin-

ished second in the Bermuda race, run
last week. The race was from New
London, and Dr. Robert B. Blackler
was one of the crew on the "Hathor."

Arthur Do" tier, Malcolm Strauss,
and Ronald Simons are among the

Winchester boys who left last Mon-
day morning for Camp Pines on Ke-
zar Lake at Lovel, Me.

Arch Supporters, "Skamper Mocca-
sins." Emma J. Prince, Graduate
Chiropodist and Masseuse. Room 6,

Lane Building. Tel. 0155. je20-ff

Mr. Charles A. Lane spent the

week-end in Portland, Me.
The Idonian Beauty Shop, Lane

Bldg.. will remain open during Julv,

August and September. jy4-3t

Summer homo for sale or to rent at

Hyannisport, Mass. Apply to Kelley
& Hawes, Winchester, Mass. Tel.

Win. 0035 or 0171. mySOtf
Mrs. Harold A. Gale is entertain-

j

ing her sister, Mrs. Edward F. Har-
mon of California, a former Winches-
ter resident.

Treatments in all branches of beau-
ty culture and physical upkeep may
be had at the Patricia, a Lamping-
N'olan beautv shop. Room 3, White
Building, tel. Win. 1645. *

Mr. Harold M. Mayo ami family are
spending July on Lake Winnipesaukee
at their summer place. "Wild Acres,"

Clay Point. East Alton.

I

B. F. Mathews. W. E McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

|

Winchester 1236—V78-.T. tf

Mr. and Mrs. M. McKeon of 183

Washington street and guest, Mrs.
Bragdon. motored to Maine over the

week-end.

.

Michael Quoenin. Taxi
Main street, Winchester,
1073.

' his house last week. It is thought

j
the theft was made by sneak thieves.

For Sale—shrubs. Trees, Vines and
' Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurteries

j

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
' hedging, landscape planting. A. M
I

Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands
1

V)i>« Tel. Melrose 4? my12-tf
i Th:> fire department was called out

! Saturday afternoon for an alarm
i front box 38, for a fire in a pile of

j

rubbish on Holland street. On Mon-
|

day forenoon an alarm from box 27
was rung in for a burning pile of hay
OS the Henry estate at Symmes cor-

ner.

I make lovely unusual gowns,
graceful, comfortable, beautiful lines.

Fitting at your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 4020-W. jel3-4t*
Baseball fans in the vicinity of first

base last Saturday afternoon com-
plained of being unable to see the
figures on the new score board at

Manchester Field. The boy sitting

on the top of the long ladder rather
completely screened the lower half
of the board on which were posted
the runs scored by the local team.
The way Winchester has been piling

them up makes every one hope that
the boy will have a shorter ladder on
the Fourth. Those runs should be in

plain sight.

Service,
tel.-Win.
au24-tf

On FLETCHER ST.
NEAR CHURCH

Two Building Lots
ABOUT 9,000 FT. EACH

FOR SALE AT 2SC PER FOOT
For One or Both Lots

They are located on the most central spot on the West Side,

in a most desirable residential sectioA, and one of the few

vacant lots left where 2-family houses may be built if desired.

APPLY TO

Edw. T. Harrington Co.
WINCHESTER 0502

Bathing Suits
STRAW HATS

Childrens Union Suits,Play Suits
Mens Khaki Rants

Boys Khaki, Crash and Linen Pants

New Golf Hose

PORCH DRESSES, Many Styles
e. V. D. Union Suits

Fancy Silk Strip Step -Ins
KOTEX — KOTEX

Crepe and Lingette Bloomers
New Fancy Belts

Open Tonight F. E. BARNES GO

The many Winchester friends of
Captain Hawkins of the Metropolis i

tr.n District Commission will be
j

pleased to learn of his promotion to]
the position of acting superintendent,
taking: the place of Superintendent
West. Lieutenant Brawley has been
promoted to the captaincy left vacant
hv the genial Mr. Hawkins.
"The Park Battery Station, 58". Main

street. Frederick C. Xoonan and
George W, Kitchen. All kinds of bat-
tery repairir.fr and rebuilding, charg-
ing, etc. Agents for the Vesta bat-

tery. mv!*-tf
it reported that Roper Sherman,

son <>f Mr. and Mrs. Roland A. Sher-I
man of Everett avenue will enter
Princeton in the fa'l. Young Sherman
has made an enviable record in ath-
letics while at Dummer Academy and
Brown and Nichols School. His prog-
ress at college will be watched with
interest.

Mr. C. P. Thayer, during the past
year at the head of the department
. f Physical Education and faculty

manager of athletics at the local high
school, will spend the summer months
as a councillor at Camp Pine on Ke-
zar Lake, Lovel, Me, Mr. Thayer is

reported as considering a position

that will take him to Argentina in

the fall.

Mrs. A. Nicholas and children of ."0

Yale street are spending the summer
at Ea^rle Harbor, a summer resort in

the Northern peninsula of Michigan
on the shore of Lake Superior. Mr.
Nicholas will join them that later part
of July.

Harper Method of shnmpoo-ng.
Almond Meal Facial Comnres?. Mar-
cel Waving, Tel. 0330, Matilda Cur-

rin. myl6-tf

Commander Vincent P. Clarke, Mr.
Nathan Thumin and Mr. .l'din Noon-
an have been elected by Winchester
Post, American Legion, as delegates
to the State convention to be held at

Pittsfield.

Mr. Norman E. Gates of Wohurn,
for more than 30 yel ,rs a car builder

for the Frank A. 0 tting bark firm

died on Thursday I ,t. He was well

known in Winchester. For many
years his shon stood in the old freight

yard where Manchester Field is now,
ami during later years it was just

below the Swanton utreet bridge

The Misses Katherinc and Mary
Kennedy of Middlesex street, pave a
party to about 50 of their young
friends at their home on Saturday in

observance of their fifth birthday. A
very pleasant afternoon was enjoyed
by all, and the two little hostesses
were the recipients of many attrac-
tive gifts.'

Public Auction -Executor's Sale

THREE BEAUTIFUL HOUSE LOTS

WINCHESTER
CORNER FOXCROFT ROAD AND YALE STREET

WEDNESDAY JULY 9, AT 6.30 P. Ml.

HV ORDER <>F THE EXECUTORS we shall sell at public

auction. <m the premises, three of the finest building site*

available in all W inchester. These lots arc located at the

southwesterly corner of Foxcroft Road and Yale Street. The
comer lot i« >! ft. \ 150 ft.: the Foxcroft Road lot is 75 ft.

x 150 ft., and tin- \alo Street lot is 120 ft. x 139 ft. This

location is one of the most select, beautiful and accessible in

the town of \\ inchester. It i^ doubtful if there i* a liner resi-

dentral community in Greater Huston than is this. Terms:

As to each lot. .SJW deposit at time of auction, ca.-b or certi-

fied check, and execution of contract of purchase in form to

be announced at auction. Full information of the auctioneer-.

D. BRADLEE RICH & CO.,
Auctioneers

•2<r2 W ASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

SPECIAL 4TH OF JULY SUPPER
5.30 to 7.30

Ice Cream and Cake After the Fireworks

PACKING MOVING

Kelley & Hawes^

STORAGE SHIPPING

We pack wedding gifts, china, bric-a-brac, cut glass, sil-

verware, books, pianos. household and office furniture for

shipment to all parts of the world.

Specialize on House to House Moving, In or Out of Town

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE .pace for hou^hold furniture, in Brow,
Block, in W inchester k emre dean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

Nine-room stucco house and three-car heated garage and 11.-

000 sq. ft. of land, situated in fine residential section, convenient
to trains and trolleys. House has four rooms on first floor: four
rooms, hath, also owner's dressing room with toilet and lavatory
on second tloor; billiard or play room on third. All hard wood
floors; steam heat; a tine home in pood neighborhood. Price $16,500.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 . Residence 1058-J

PERCIVAL B. METCALF
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE

MORTGAGES
Tel. Vi inchester 0361 Hayinarket 0933

WEST SIDE
Modern 0-room stucco house with sleeping porch, situated on one
of the best residential streets of the town, large living room with
fireplace, kitchen finished in white enamel with tile floor, laundry
adjoining. Four good bedrooms with dressing room and lavatory
off of main chamber. Plumbing and heating brand new. Three
car garage which brings in a yearly income of $500. Owner
obliged to sell on account of death in family. Price $16,500.

BOSTON OFFICE: 1 BEACON STREET

HERBERT WADSWORTH
2 MT. VERNON ST.

Tela.: Office 0291—Res. 1525

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
2-FAMILY HOl'SE—G and 7, in good condition, upper apart-

ment leased at good rental, a good investment.

NEW DUTCH COLONIAF About 6 minutes to centre. 1st

floor: large living room (fireplace), dining room and model kitchen,

sun parlor (heated), also veranda other side. 2nd floor: 3 good
chambers and bath; large storage attic, over 10,000 feet of land.

COTTAGE HOUSE of 0 rooms, selected oak floors throughout,

largo tiled bath, beautiful living room with fireplace, model kitchen.

Price $11,0(H). fc

ENGLISH TYPE STUCCO, HOUSE of 14 rooms, •! baths, 7

fireplaces, hot water heat, over 50,000 feet of land.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Vacation Needs
WEARING APPAREL, EVERYTHING TO BE POI ND

1\ AN OUT OF TOWN STORE, FOR MEN, WOMEN
AND CHILDREN.

Domestics

{ Sheets. Pillow Slips. Spreacb. Blankets. Towel-, Wash Cloth*,

j
For your country or seashore home.

| If we haven't your kind we probably know where to get them

in a day or two.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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DEARBORN—SOMERS C. J.

Miss Wilhf-lmina M, Somor ;, daugh-

ter of Mr. a. id Mrs. Tremain H.

Somen of Orient street aw] Mr. Ar-

thur S. Dearborn were united in mar-

riage at the home of the brides' par-

ents last Saturday afternoon at T>

o'clock. The ceremony was per-

fi rmed by the Rev. Howard J. Chid-

ley r.f the First Congregation*]

Church.

Mrs. Astor H. Mcrtensen. sister of

the bride, was matron of honor and
the best man was Mr. Astor H. Mor-
tensen of Andover.

The bride was attired in a wedding
dress of white cariton crepe with a

veil, and carried a bouquet of bride's

roses. The matron of honor wore
peach colored organdy and carried

lavender sweet peas.

The house was prettily decorated

for the ceremony and reception with
roses and ferns predominating.

The young couple were assisted in

receiving by the bride's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Somers. Following the re-

ception Mr. and Mrs. Dearborn left

by motor for Ontario where they will

spend their honeymoon.

K IM8DELL HELPS UNI-
TARIANS

Unitarian Association to Use Apple-

dore Hotel

BATH HOUSES IN WINCHESTER?

The Metropolitan District Commis-
sion has advised the Hoard of Select-

men that under Chapter 25 of the

Resolves of 1924, the commission is

directed to investigate and report as

to the feasibility, desirability, and
probable cost of constructing, oper-

ating, and maintaining public bath

houses on reservations or parkways

under its control which border on riv-

ers or Ponds.

As Winchester is one of the towns
that come under the Metropolitan

Parks district a questionaire was en-

closed which the Selectmen were
asked !o fill out that the commission

might be fully informed along all

lines before taking any action as in-

structed under Chapter 2.">.

Keeling that the matter was one

Coming directly under the head of the

Park Department, the Board of Se-

lectmen have turned the letter and
questionaire over to its members for

f
><:.s'itioii. XHnniwihii an Winches-

ter will hope that adequate bathing
facilities for the town will soon be-

come a reality.

j
With the anneuncL'inent at Star Is-

I

land, X H., last wc k pi the purchaso

by the Unitarian Summer meetings

Association of Appledore Island hotel

reservation, the final chapter in the

stirring and romantic secular history

of the Isle of Shoals was brought to

a prosaic close. By the same token,

L'nitarianism triumphantly turns over

a page in its record of progress in

these i.-land outposts of libera! relig-

ion.

Interwoven among the technical

thread.- of this property transfer

there, runs the almost tragic romance

of the rise and fall of two generations

of native island stock. Then upon the

scene enters a city youth who by as-

siduous application, adult achieve-
j

ment, and later financial success, rises

from the humble position of night

watchman of the Appledore Hotel to

its ultimate ownership and who now,
in gratitude for his worldly comforts,

sacrifices his holding to the Unitari-

an Fellowship.

That generous philanthropist is Mr.
C. J. Ramsdell, vice-president of the

Boston firm of Batchelder and Sny-
der, who makes his home in this town
at 3 Lakeview road.

Hearing that the Unitarian Sum-
mer meetings Association contem-
plated an extension of their work on

the Isle of Shoals, Mr. Ramsdell noti-

fied the organization that, since he
understood tho association was in

need of additional space for their

plans of expansion, he would be glad

to transfer to it the Appledore Hotel

site at a figure ridiculously small.

Needless to say Mr. Ramsdell's of-

fer was gladly accepted, and the Uni-

tarian organization, now in control of

the site, plans extensive building
|

projects to accommodate the enor-
j

mous growth of the Shoals' religious

activities, When these are completed

the islands will form the center of a

religious institution unequalled by

anything of its kind in the world.

BAD SMASH ON CHURCH
STREET

Wiiat might easily have been one
of the wont automobile accidents the

town has seen in years occurred

;

shortly before 7 o'clock last Tuesday
evening near the Episcopal Church at

i the junction of Church and Wildwood
' streets, when a Buick brougham
;
owned by Edward Edwards of 40 Vi-

nal avenue, Somerville, and operated
by his son Edward, rammed the rear

,
end of a Franklin sedan, owned and
operated by Edward M. Heustis of

116 F'ark avenue, Arlington, result-

ing in painful injuries to three oc-

I cupants of thj sedan as well as badly

VACATIONISTS

Whore You Will Find Some of Your
Friend-

COMING EVENTS

GUY E. HEALEY

The crash incurred as the Frank-

j
lin was driving along Church street

toward Cambridge street, and was
occasioned by the Buick, which was
coming out of Wildwood street, strik-

Guy E. Healey of 21 Grove street,
| ing the rear right wheel of the other

Medford, has announced his candidacy
j
car, causing it to overturn and to

for the Republican nomination for Spin its passengers under the broken
Representative in Congress to sue- bodv.
ceed Hon. F. W. Dallinger from the Th« police
Eighth District.

were notified, and Chief

W. R. Mcintosh with Sergt. Rogers
.Mr. Healey is a graduate of Bates

j
and officers W. Cassidy, Reagan and

College, 1900, Boston University Law
j

Kelley rushed to the scene with the
School, 1906, and Harvard Special

j
Police ambulance. Chief Mcintosh

Courses. He was admitted to the
|

also sent in a call for assistance to
bar in 1906 and has offices at 601-3

j
the Fire Department which was an-

Barristers Hall, Boston.
; aWered by Capt. Flaherty and mem-

He was Ci;y Solicitor of the City
j
D«rs Chase. Nowell and Boyle in the

of Medford for a period of over two
years.

In addition to the active practice

of his profession Mr. Healey has

specialized in educational matters,
j

Wire, or emergency wagon of the de-

triment.
Working quickly the police and fire-

men extricated the injured occupants

jf the sedan and rushed them to the
For four years following his gradua

| Winchester Hospital where they were
tion from Bates he held the position

j

4eated for their injuries. At the
of High School Principal and during

j
hospital it was found that Mrs. Alma

LIFE SAVING INSTRUCTION AT
SANDY BEACH THIS WEEK

It has been reported that the class-

es held this week daily at 4 p. m, at

Sandy Beach on Mystic Lake have
been well attended by bathers anxious

to obtain the expert instruction of-

fered by the life saving corps of the

American Red Cross Society. How
to rescue a drowning person and re-

suscitate him when on shore is

knowledge that every one who is

around water to any extent at all

should have, and the Red Cross has
been stressing this branch of its in-

struction for the past few years, each
season with increasing emphasis.

This week's classes close Saturday

afternoon. July lt».

ELKS' KIDDIES DAY WEDNES-
DAY

The annual "Kiddies Day." given

Winchester children by Winchester

Lodge of Elks will take place this

year on Wednesday next, duly 23, at

Lynn Beach. The party will leave

Manchester Field, as last year, at

8.1110 a. m., returning to town in time
for supper.

The Elks again make request for

the use of automobiles for the trans-

portation ef the children. All resi-

dents having cars which they are will-

ing to donate arc requested to notify

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols, chairman
of the transportation, tel. 1542-W.
Tho party last year was one of the

most successful affairs for the chil-

dren of Winchester ever held, and this

year's outing promises to be even

more popular.

NEW TKAFHC SIGNS BROKEN

Since the installation of the three

new traffic signals, they have been

broken so many times that the Se-

lectmen and Tow n Engineer Hinds are

at work arranging for the installation

of new bases of a more permanent
and solid construction.

At the corner of Beacon and Church
street the base of the signal was
broken the day it was set in the

street, before the top rod and light

had been installed. Last week a lady

drove iher car into the completed sig-

nal and smashed it. At the corner of I

Highland avenue and Mt. Vernon
street last week, someone struck the

|

upright of the signal, smashing the

glass globe and putting the light out

i'f commission.

It is the intention now to put in a

base which will withstand the impact

of any auto which may be driven in-

to it.

his law course and directly afterward
he was instructor in the Boston Ever.

-

ing High School for seven years. Fat
six years he served as a member of

the Somerville School Committee the

!a.-t two as its chairman.

Mr. Healey was born in 1873 in Vi-

enna, Me., but the history of his fam-
ily is intimately connected with that

of the district which he seeks to rep

resent, his ancestors from Wales hu\

ing settled in what is now Cambriti 1

WW. 9s :

-•>'« -kd -iid hw

Heustis of lit! Park avenue, Arling-

chlTdren both attending the Medford
public schools.

Political Advert is, 'merit

ton, was suffering from lacerations

of the scalp and right elbow, with a

fractured rib and possible fracture

Of the right shoulder. Mrs. Nellie

Simonds of 88 Robinson street, Som-
erville, who with her daughter Alice

was riding with Mr. and Mrs. Heus-

tis, was found to have been badly

|
Ucerated about the arms and shoul-

|
ilers and to have suffered contusions

£ the left arm. Miss Simonds sus-

tained a fractured left clavicle, had

INJURED IN ELECTRIC CAR
SMASH

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY
MEMBER OF PRIZE WIN-

NING BAND

ITALIAN CELEBRATION AUG. 15

The annual celebration of the Feast

of the Assumption by the Italian

residents of Winchester will take

place as usual this year on Friday,

Aug. 15. The program of former

years, with a parade and band con-

cert during the day, and fireworks

and music in the evening, will be fol-

lowed.

The committee this year is headed

by Mr. James Barbaro, and includes

Messrs. Pietro Sciascia, Guiseppe

Mistretta, Vineenzo Gigliotti and

Guiseppe Rania. The committee has

organized, and announces that it will

"produce some real fireworks this

year."

The poliee have issued their annual

warning to all owners of licenseless

dogs.

At tlie band competition held last

week in connection with the Elk's

convention in Boston the contest was

won by the band that accompanied the

delegation from Detroit, Mich. The

prize was $600. Among the members
of the band was Paul I. Dotten, son

of Superintendent Dotten of the Win-

chester Water Department. Mr. Pot-

ten, who formerly made his home
here, will be remembered as one of

the trombone section of the crack

Woburn brass bard of other years.

Among those who were out to greet

him during his stay with the Elks in

the Hub was T. M. Merrinan of the

Woburn Machine Company, under

whom he played while a member of

the Woburn outfit.

CAR STRUCK ICE WAGON

Early Tuesday morning a Chevrolet

touring car and an ice-wagon were in

collision on Main street at the cor-

ner of Lake street.

The automobile was coming from

the direction of Woburn, and was

owned and operated by William Hus-

sey of that city. The wagon, which

was one of those owned by the Horn

Pond Ice Company, was driven by-

Angus McDonald. No one wa- in-

jured and there was no damage.

Miss Eleanor Hill of Hillside ave-

nue is studying at the graduate school

of Boston University this summer.

Miss Hill who has been a teaching

fellow in English at the School of

Practical Arts, a department of the

same university, will receive her Mas-

ters degree in the fall.

Mrs. Laura A. Benson of Highland
avenue, who, it was stated last week,

was overcome by the heat during the

Elks parade last Thursday, was in-

jured in an electric car accident and
was not a victim of heat prostration.

Mrs. Benson was a passenger on a

"snake" car which was in a rear-end

collision in the subway at Adams
square. The collision occurred on a

sharp curve near the approach of the.

subway station when a North Station

car crashed into the rear of a slow-

moving Lechmere square car.

Several passengers were knocked
from their seats, Mrs. Benson being

thrown into the vestibule. Three per-

sons were injured and taken to the

Relief Hospital and traffic was tied

up for some time.

Mrs. Benson suffered injuries to her
knee and arm, besides receiving a se-

vere shaking up. After treatment at

the hospital she was brought to her
home. She is the wife of Mr. Enoch
Benson and resides at 359 Highland
avenue.

both knees lacerated and her left ear

cut. Mr. Heustis was apparently un-

hurt.

The occupants of the Buick were
not hurt beyond a shaking up, and
the car, outside of a somewhat dam-
aged mudguard, seemed little the

worse for tho accident. Besides young
Edwards, a 10-year-old boy, operat-

ing the car on the license of his

mother, Mrs. Bernice L. Edwards of

49 Vinal avenue, Somerville, the

brougham contained Mrs. Edwards
and Mrs. Mary Davis of 30 A lies-

worth street, Medford.

The Franklin sedan was badly

wrecked as a result of the crash,

having its top battered up, its win-

dows and wind shield shattered, and

its running year generally demolished:

Police and firemen were amazed that

such an accident could have occurred

Without any one being fatally injured,

members of both departments de-

scribing the wreck as orie of the worst

appearing they had ever witnessed.

HIGH SCHOOL TO OPEN AT
8:30 A. M.

SELECTMEN TRIED OCT BUSSES

Last Monday evening our Board of

Selectmen wen treated to some first 0pen at 8 a
hand information on the riding quali-

'

ties of the busses which the Eastern

Massachusetts Street Railway Com-
pany plans to run on their proposed

buss line through the town. One of

the three big busses, each capable of

carrying 22 people, called for the

board and took the members for an
extensive and somewhat novel spin

throughout the district. Unfortu-

nately Selectman Charles Main was
out of town and thus unable to avail

himself of the opportunity offered.

It is planned to run the buss line

from Arlington Center to Woburn via

Cambridge street, and the company
does not intend to make stops in Win-
chester. The Selectmen's decision on
granting permission for the busses to

operate on the town highways in-

volved is pending. It is reported that

there is some opposition to the project

in Arlington.

To the Editor of the Star:

In last week's issue of the "Star"

there was an unfortunate error in

the article appearing under school

announcements, in that the vote rela-

tive to tile hours of High School be-

ginning next fall stated school would

m. The vote was 8.30

m. This was, of course, a typo-

graphical error.

Because of the fact that several

people have already telephoned quite

d.sturbed that school should open so

early I suggest that you call atten-

tion to the error in a prominent space

in next week's issue and state that

school will open at 8.30 a. m. and not

8 a. m.

Yours very truly,

Danfoith W. Comins

HIGH SCHOOL NOTICE

MR. PATRICK TERRY

Mr. Patrick Terry passed away
Wednesday after a short illness at

the home of his daughter. Mrs. M. H.

Hintlian, 17 Chestnut street. The
funeral will be held tomorrow morn-

ing with solemn High Mass of

Requiem at St. Mary's Church. In-

terment will be at Holy Cross ceme-

tery, Maiden.

Examinations for making up con-

ditions in High School subjects will

he held, as usual, in the High School

building September 5, These ex-

aminations may be taken by students

who can present evidence of sum-
mer study and who have sent in their

names to the office of the Superinten-

lient of Schools not later than Sep-

tember 1.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following cases have been re-

ported for week ending Thursday.

Julj 17:

Mumps 2

Scarlet, Fever 1

Maurice Dinneen,

Agent Board of Health

Mrs. Fred Avery is registered at

the Mayflower Inn. Manomet.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Downer of Shef-

field road are at Martha's Vineyard
for the summer.

Mr. and Mis. F. T. Barnes and
family of Wildwood street left this

week for Rivermoor where they will

spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Cogswell of

Main street will si>emi the next six

weeks with their daughter at Port
William. N. S.

Miss Maria A. Parsons of Grove
street is summering at "Star Island",

Portsmouth. X. H,

Mrs. Minerva Chapman and daugh-
ter. Alice Eudora, of Highland avenue
have opened their summer home at

New Found Lake, Bristol, N. H.

Mrs. A. Burton will spend the sum-
mer at Oceanic Hotel, Isle of Shoals,

N. H.

Miss Grace Stone of Washington
street is registered at the Brookside

Cottage, Kearsarge. N. 1L, for the

next two weeks.

Mrs Mary Hawley of Church street

j
will spend the warm w-athor at "Idle-

i wild Farm", Nashua, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch of

Brooks street are at Alton, N. H.

Miss M. Alice Mason of Main
street is at Rye Beach. X. II.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond of High-
• land avenue left this week for Lake-

port, N. II.

Mr, and Mrs. R. B. Derby of M. V.

Parkway are spending the summer
at Richmond, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Farnham of

Main street will spend the next two
weeks at Pinehurst Cottage, Pine

Point, Me.

Mr. Kenneth F. Caldwell of Wild-

wood street is at New Harbor, Me.

until the first of August.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Russell of

Ravenscroft road are at South Water-
ford, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Boyden and
family ..f Central street are regis-

t-r: d a*, the F*yj- H&.ni; Tam.v. vlh,

N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bentley of

Central street are at York Beach, Me.

Mrs. II. C. Miller of Church street

is among the Winchester colony at

Allerton this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice F. Brown of

Rangeley left this week for their

summer home at Milford, N. H.

Mr. John Callahan of Clark street

is touring Canada for two weeks in

his new Ford touring car.

Mrs. Henry S. Bridge of Lloyd

street is summering at Plum Island,

Newbury port.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Loftus of

Rangeley have opened their summer
home at Hillsboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whorf of Cabot

street are at Ashland, N. H.

Mrs. T. E. Thompson of Norwood

street will spend the next two weeks

at West Swanzey, N. H.

Mr. Wade Grindle, Principal of the

High School and Mrs. Grindle, are

spending the summer at South

Penobscot, Me.

Miss Frances Mason is at Eastham

on-the-cape where she is the guest

of Miss Lucile Skilling.

Supervisor Flaherty with operators

Ruth Reynolds and Katherine McCue
of the Winchester telephone exchange

are enjoying their vacations.

C. Melvin DeLoriea is at Chatham,

Mass. for the summer.

Mrs. James E. Corey is at Han-

cock. X. H., for the summer. George

R, Corey is at Camp Samoset, Lake-

port, N. H.

Prof, and Mrs. Carrier and daugh-

ter Ruth of Lloyd street, are at their

summer home in Hancock, N. H.

Mrs. Frank Howlett and daughters

of Myrtle terrace are at their sum-

mer home in Hancock, X H.

Mrs. Harry Gardner and family of

Myrtle terrace are at their summer
home at Hancock, N. H.

Mrs. W. E. Cobb and family of

Lloyd street are at West Harwich,

Mass.

Messrs. James Noonan and James
Grimes, well known members of the

town Highway department, are en-

joying their vacation.

Officer James Farrell of the Win-

chester Police started on his vaca-

tion this week.

Mr. and Mrs. William L. Hall of

Boston, and formerly of Winchester,

are spending the month of July at

the Malvern, Bar Harbor, Me., and

the Algonquin. St. Andrews. Canada.

Mr. Kenneth Caldwell is spending

a vacatif.n at New Harbor, Me.

Mrs. Minerva Chapman and daugh-

ter. Mis., Alice Eudora Chapman, of

Highland avenue, are spending the

summer at their cottage at Newfound
Lake. Bristol, X. If.

(Continued on page 8)

July 1!). Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3.30 p, m. Win-
chester Legion vs Boston Tigers.
July 23, Wednesday. Elks' Kiddies

Day at Lynn Beach. Party leaves

Manchester Field at 8.30 a. tn.

July 24, Thursday, Flowers may
he left at tin Winchester railroad
station for the Flower Mission before
!» o'clock.

August 0. Wednesday. Outing of
Winchester Lodge of Elks and their

ladies at Wardhurst Autos leave
Lyceum Building at 9.30 a m.
Aug. 15, Friday. Italian celebra-

tion of the Feast <>f the Assumption.
Parade, band concert and fireworks
on Manchester Field.

DON'T FORGET
To change your STAR address
when leading town. No addi-
tional cost to have it with you
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

KIDDIES' DAY"

Kiddies' Day, when? Wednes-
day, Juh 23rd. Where? Lynn
Reach. Don't you want to join

in, and take a car lull of chil-

dren to the beach. \\ e need all

the automobiles we can get. If

you can, telephone Mr. Nichols

1542-W. Luncheon will be pro-

vided. Plenty of eafs. Chil-

dren will noi need any -pending

money as everything will be

provided. Party will have Man-
chester Field at 8:30 and return

in time for supper.

HIGH LIGHTS ON SATURDAY'S
BALL GAME

The crowd was small, but as Josh

Whitcomb says, "A good time was
had by all."

Falk, who played short stop for the

leathernecks is a brother of Falk

playing with the Chicago White Sox.

Three double plays in one game is

good baseball in any league, and that

is what the Legion boys did last Sat-

urday.

Mc.Manus' one handed catch that he

turned into a double play more than

otfset his miscue.

Schaaf played the bench nursing

two swollen fingers secured in the

Arlington game on the morning of the

Fourth.

Mathews caught a good game, al-

though he did not shine with the

stick. He's a handy man to have

around any ball team.

Mark Kelley threw to the batters

during batting practice, ah'd only his

agility in getting ' out of the way
saved his head from 'coming when
Sheu drove one of his offerings right

back at him.

The Chelsea Millstreams had two

scouts at the game to look Nelson

over. Nothing doing. Nelson is go-

ing to stay here.

George has announced that the

Boston Tigers are going to play here

Saturday, and a good game is looked

for. This colored team is one of the

best attractions around Boston, and

their antics on the bases atid on the

coaching lines are not in the least, of

the attraction. This is the surprise

George spoke of last week, and it

certainly should call out not only all

of the local fans, but a good crowd
from nearby towns.

ELKS OUTING AUG. 6TH

Plans are now practically com-
pleted for the outing of Winchester

Elks ami their ladies at Wardhurst
on Wednesday August (J. Arrange-

ment has been made for an excellent

dinner and athletic sports including

novelty races, dancing and a general

good time.

It is planned to gather for this af-

fair the largest attendance of Elk*

and their ladies ever grouped for a
mixed affair. Tickets for the outing

are now ready. The autos will leave

Lyceum Building at u.30 a. m.

CARNIVAL COMMITTEES NAMED

The Winchester Lodge of Elks have
announced the following committees
for their big fall Carnival to be held

at the Town Hall, Sept. 2."), 26 and 27.

Maurice Dinneen is chairman of the

general committee of arrangements
with Thomas F. Fallon, secretary-

treasurer.

James J. Fitzgerald is at the head
of the publicity committee which in-

cludes Nathaniel M. Nichols and
Frank Randall.

The committees on halls, grounds,
and decorations consists of William
P. Callahan, Walter H. Dotten ami
Thomas Barrett.
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THEATRE

Incorporated

1871

Dorchester, who was with him, was
j

the man killed.

Mr. Caniffe resided in Winchester
j

for many years. He married a Wake-
field girl and now makes his home in

Lynn.

Surprisingly fine pictures are billed

for Locatelii's Bail Square Theatre

for the coming week. Two big pro-

grams have been arranged, one for

each haif of the week. Beginning
;

The many friends of Mrs. James P.

with Monday the screenings will show Donagfaey, wife of Patrolman Dona-

Resources

$2,850,000

This Bank is ft Mutual Snvintm Bank incorn nratcd under the laws nf tlie ('omm-.nwtalth

of Mu>.»acbHsftU and is operated solely for the bti.elit of its li. i.ositors.

MONEY DEPOSITED

oil or before the third Wednesday of each month will draw

interest from thai day.

We have money to hmn on first mortgages.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to S:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester UUdU

THE WAY SALEM HANDLES
RIVER POLUTION

The following clipped from a Bos-

ton newspaper appears to offer con-

clusive proof that there are places

where the pollution of community*

river water seems likely to result in

quick and drastic action. We wonder

how they are going to prove the wa-

ter is polluted!

Salem, July 15—This city's North

River is smelling to high heaven

again, and as a result Mayor Bates

has ordered John J. McGrath to put

his inspectors to work in ascertain-

ing the reason for the river being in

such a foul state.

There is a strong likelihood, it is

claimed, that tanneries are dumping

refuse into the river again, and the

Mayor is determined to have the

practice stopped. If the parties who
are polluting the stream can be found

*hey will b« prosecuted, says Mayor

MISS McC'ALL TO MARRY NEW
YORK MAN

Engagement to H. J. G. Rudolf An-

nounced at Lanraster, N. H.

VISITING NURSE AND HOSPITAL
NOTES

Two more nurses, Miss Hebard and

Miss Cowley left the Hospital July 8

to go on their vacations. Mrs. Sarah

and Miss MacDonald are back at work

after a two weeks' rest.

Two electric fan* have been in-

stalled in the Visiting Nurse Room at

the Health Center over Randall's

•tore. They have been greatly needed

to keep the room comfortable for the

doctor, nurses, and babies at the Baby

Clinic which is held every Tuesday

from 2 to 4. At present Dr. Simon

m the consulting physician and last

week there was an attendance of 22

babies with their mothers.

When Mrs. Gormley was in Detroit

at the convention of Public Health

Organizations she met Miss McArdle

who was our first Winchester Visit-

ing nurse. Miss McArdle is now

County Supervisor of Nurses in

South Dakota.

Mrs. Samuel W. McCall now at her

summer home at Lancaster, N. H.,

has announced the engagement of her

daughter Katherine, to Henry J. G.

Rudolf.

Miss McCall, the second daughter

of the late Gov. Samuel W. McCall

was educated in Europe and at Mrs.

Somer's school in Washington, where
she lived much of her life.

The other members of the family

are Miss Ruth McCall, Mrs. Alfred

Chappell (Margaret McCall) of New
London, Sumner T. McCall, Harvard,

1908, of Evanston, 111., and Hal Mc-
Call, Harvard 1909, now of Redmond,
Ore.

Mr. Rudolf is the son of Mrs. James
Rudolf of Canada. He was in service

in the world war as a scout pilot with
the royal flying corps. He is a grad-
uate of the Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, and is now living in

New York, where he is a member of
the St. Anthony Club.

His sisters are Mrs. Augustas
Soule (Marjorie Rudolf) of Brookline

and Mias Alicia Rudolf. The wed-
ding will be a quiet one and will take
place late in August, after which Mr.
Rudolf and his bride will make their

home in New York.

THEY ALL ADVERTISE

Last Sunday's severe rain ctorm is

thought to have caused a Buick coupe
owned and operated by William F.
Bamberg of Maiden to skid and over-
turn on the South Border road near
the Winchester line at about 5:45 in

the afternoon. The accident oc-

curred on the hill this side of the
Whitmore Brook road. No one was
injured, and the car, though some-
what damaged, was able to proceed
under its own power.

M. C. W. G.

The members of the Charitable

Committee of Winchester Branch.

Massachusetts Catholic Women's

Guild, will hold a meeting next Mon-

day evening, July 21 at the home of

the Regent, Mrs. Sarah Barrett, 19

Stevens street. It is expected a large

number of members, as well as the
|

committee will be present as plans

are to be made to condact a series of

whist parties and socials to enable, the

Charitable Committee to assist the

various charities in which the Guild

is interested. After the meeting a

social hour will follow, with cards and

music.

The chairman of the sick commit-

te, Mrs. Callahan, reports that the

condition of Sister Annie Murphy who
has bees very ill, is somewhat im-

proved.

EAT
FISH
TODAY

ANY DOCTOR WILL TELL YOU
IT IS THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND
NOURISHING OF FOODS.

AND SAVE MONEY

I

Delirloa. Haddock Fish Sslsa
Can't Be Told From Cnb-Hwt A
New IdoaJ Wars Wsathcr Food.

Mix two cups flaked fresh haddock,
two hard boiled eggs, two leaves

shredded lettuce and a little grated
onkm. with mayonnaise dressing.
Serve ice cold oa hed of lettuce

leaves.

AT ANY FISH MARKET

Vacation Season
Parcel Post or Express Service from our plants to yosr summer

home, wherever you are located.

No notification is necessary; simply send package by mail or
express.

We pay charge* one way—on goods being returned to yom.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Canverse Place 21 Crescent St.
WAXTHAM

M Polee St

A hen is not supposed to have
.Much common sense or tact,

Yet every time she lays an egg
She cackles forth the fact.

A rooster hasn't got a lot

Of intellect to show,

But none the less most roosters have
Enough good sense to crow.

The mule, the most despised of beasts,

Has a persistent way
Of letting folks know he's around
By his insistent bray.

The busy little bees they buzz,

Bulls bellow and cows moo,
The watchdogs bark, the ganders

quack,

And doves and pigeons coo.

The peacock spreads his tail and
squawks, 1

Pigs squeal and robins sing,

And even serpents know enough
To hiss before they sting.

But man, the greatest masterpiece

That nature could devise,

Will often stop and hesitate

Before he'll advertise.

a picturization of the famous stage

play of David Belasco, entitled "Dad-
dies." This great picture will feature

Mae Marsh and Hairy Myres. It has

a great heart interest story, connect-

edly told and thoroughly well photo-

graphed. The companion picture will

be "Riders Up," with an all star cast.

It is a story of the race track and its

hero in a race track tout. The pic-

tUTe was filmed at Tia Juana. Real

races and many real track and sta-

ble attaches being shown as atmos-
phere. The race tout's experience is

the basis of the story and he is pic-

tured as the majority of them really

are; hardworking, honest, according
to their code and ever ready to da a

good turn to the brother who is down
on his luck. The last half of the

week will present two popular stars"

in excellent pictures. The first will

be Dorothy Dalton in "The Moral
Sinner." It is a love-melodrama of a

Parisian girl who tried to br a crook

but found that she couldn't. It of-

fers Miss Dalton in the type of role

the public loves to see her in—the al-

luring, daring iiueen of the Apaches.
Stirring actum and gripping heart-

appeal have been neatly blended into

an elaborate production. The second
feature will present the ever popular

Tom Mix in "Ladies to Board." This
fine film is a typical Mix photoplay,

full of daring action, and such heart

suspense. It's story is interesting

and contains an unusual number of

humorous situations. A later comedy
and a news pictorial will be shown at

each performance.

ghey of the local Police Department,
were glad to learn this week of her

return to her home after three weeks
in the Winchester Hospital following

a critical serious operation.

$5
Will put in an electric floor ping

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. MO«
myli-tf

A street is being buOt from Wick-
ford road to Canal street and a new
road being laid out from the end of
Wickford road to the Horn Pond road
in connection with the development of

the tract of land at the north end of
the town by a local builder. A bridge
of concrete and wood is being erected

across Horn Pond brook by Mr. Ralph
Sylvester to carry the Canal street

extension across the brook.

FORMER WINCHESTER RESI-
DENT HURT AT N AHANT

A former Winchester man, John
Caniffe and his wife, Mrs. Flora
Caniffe, figured in the fatal auto ac-

cident at Nahant Sunday when one
man was killed and seven other per- |>

sons injured. Mrs. Caniffe was taken
to the Lynn Hospital suffering from
bad cuts and bruises and her husband
was likewise badly cut and bruised.

The Caniffe's were driving in a se-

dan bound from Nahant to Lynn. It

was just after the deluge of rain,

when the oil-soaked road was ex-
tremely slippery. Mr. Caniffe saw a
touring car driven by Charles Hous-
ton of Lynn coming towards him at a
rapid rate and skidding from side to
side. Mr. Caniffe drove his car onto
the grass of the bridle path, but de-
spite this the touring car crashed in-

to his machine, both being wrecked.
Mr. Caniffe had in his machine his

wife and sister, Miss Isabelie Camp-
bell of Wakefield. All three were
badly injured.

Houston, who was badly hurt, re-

viving injuries to his ribs aad a pos-
sible fracture of the skull, was ar-

rested for misappropriation of an
automobile, operating while under the
influence of liquor, drunkenness and
manslaughter. Edward F. Palkey of

See the

Electrol

Automatic Oil Burner
In Operation

ELECTRIC IGNITION—QUIET—ECONOMICAL
—ABSOLUTELY SAFE—EASILY INSTALLED

Not a "Cheap" Barner in Price bat Cheapest in the Long Run
r

E. C. SHAW
10 WALNUT STREET

PHONE WOBURN 0352

WOBURN

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
NO CAR IS SAFE FROM COLLISION

I

COLLISIONS ARK STEADILY INCREASING. Thi. i« not rtinVnlt to nnrler-
•tand when il i, realized how many MILLIONS OK CARS have been added to
the other road traffic of the rountrv.

In Kddition to COLLISIONS CAUSED BY TRAFFIC CONGESTION, »"HNARROW STREETS and ROADS, there are those rauaed Iit the LOSS OK CON-
TROL of the car. BREAKAGE OF STEERING GEAR, WHEEL, or other ME-
CHANICAL PARTS: ItRAhFS NOT WORKINti: SKIDDING, due to WET.
OILY, OR 11V SURFACES, o- THE THROWING OF \ TIKt- OR RIM. There
m aI»o the si-rious hazard of UNPROTECTED RAILROAD CROSSINGS, as we
sre dml\ reminded hy the nc a apatwra.

Perhapl the mint severe harard la the "OTHER FELLOW"—UlC one that
STOPS SHORT in f-ont of r„„ „ r SIDE-SWIPES you. or RUNS INTO THKREAR OF YOUR CAR. YOU CANNOT CONTROL SUCH ACTIONS OR CARE-
LESS DRI\ ING

:

COM ISION'S ARE NOT CONFINED To CONTACT WITH OTIIFR AUTO-
MOBILES, Ihi> :il-n occur in connection »ith truck*, trolley*, train-, telegraph
poles, tr.es. fence*, houses, aad other objects, resulting in the PARTIAL OR
TOT \L LOSS OF A ( Alt.

Approved ami labeled Front and or Rnr Bumpers frequently U-sen the dam-
aire sustained and a reduction in the coat of Colllabm Insurance is made on cars
so equipped,

oi I? POLICY WILL REIMBURSE Vol' FOR THK DAMAGE YOUR CAR
SI -STAINS BY REASON" OF BEING IN AN ACCIDENTAL COLLISION.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD ST.. COR. MILK ST.

TEL. MAIN 7530

BOSTON 1, M ASS.

BACKED HY 2C YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

AWNINGS
We Make

Window Shade* and Screen*

Telephone Charlestown 2076

GATELY & SONS
HARVARD SOUARE
CHARLESTOWN

my23-12t

Gas Fitting Eanimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLUMBING, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To
i

Office—560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

M.6.M0FFETT& WM. H. McMULLEN
-

Hnitertakerfi & Statural fltmtara

Prompt Service Assured Day or Night, Anywhere, Place or

Time

TEL, WINCHESTER 1730-W and 1730-R

Mff-tf

Now is the time
AND NOT THE MIDDLE OF THE WINTER

To Instal That Oil Burner
You know all about the price of coal, but do yon know about

the OLIVER OIL HEATER
It gives continuous service and satisfaction. No ashes, smoke

or dirt. Always on the job—AND IT IS NOT EXPENSIVE.
Let us tell you about it NOW—before next winter, when the

rush of orders delays installation.

KIMBALL &
TELEPHONE 1365

Jall-tf I

EARL
WINCHESTER, MASS.

$250,000 for the Winchester Hospital in 10 Days

Chocolates & Bon Bons
SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A Morrison

544 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER PHONE 0966
14-tf

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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LEGION TRIMS MARINES

Ghats With
YOUR

Gas Man

:

We welcome the oppoftunit)

to show our cust >n»er»> the most
modern and most efficient waya
of u-ung ga service. one great

advantage ol gai over all other

kinds of fuel is that it gives heat

the in-tant you want it, w hi re

it is wanted and onij as l<m<r a-

it is « anted.
Ilut it i- ver> easy t<- waste it

even though you ma) use the

best appliances on th:„ market.
And gas t!t* wasted almost

always results in high bills and
these in turn cause dissatisfied

customers.
I.i t us show you how to &\ old

wasteful practices—how to u-i

out of Ras service all the econo-

my there Is in it. And retnem»

bcr that. v. ith gas, < IHciency at d

econom; go together. II you
have one you have the other.

E?fore the smallest, crowd of the

season to date, the Legion beat the

."Marines 6 to 4. The Marine team was
considerably atronper than similar

teams from the Navy Yard which

have appeared here in former years.

The Marines scored two runs in the

first; innine: after two men were out.

McManus started the ball rolling by

letting a ground ball sro through hirn.

The next two men up got hits. Mc-

Nulty ended the inning by striking

out. Winchester came back in their

half; Shea reathin" first by being hit

and I.ar.e bringing him in with a clean

two base hit 'o left center.

The Legion boys played a snappy

game, turning in three double

with men i n base each time.

The score

:

Winchester A. !..

ab bh p.

MEDAL PLAY AT COUNTRY
CLUB

ifMli!!i,i!il.

72 B

playa

McManus, 2b

Nelson. SS

C. Shea, 3b . .

Lane, If

Donnellan, cf

Tansey, if..
Hatch, lb

Mathews, c . .

Prior, p

2

0

1

1

1

11

G

0

0 I

1

0

1

0

o

Totals .33 e 15

! Arlington Gas Light Go,

| "VOf II "vol' CAN DO IT BETTER WITH
" <,AS"

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Thosp who are in a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers

them much more than When they are m
good health. This fact proves that while

Catarrh is a local disease, it is greatly

influenced by i onstltutional conditions.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of' an Ointment which Quickly

Relieves by local application, are! tie;

Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which assists

in improving tN« Oeni raj H. alth.

Bold by druggists lor over 4" Years.

I\ J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

1

David Robinson's Sens
Eitabllihed 1ST6

GARDENERS
Estimates iri\en on Grading and

Planting Grounds

BOSTON OFFICE
1 1 HromOeWI St. Phone M»in 0.103

GROUNDS
Kverett Phone ET»rftt 0127

je27-tf

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and PonJe*

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

22-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalk*. Drlrewayi, Curbing-. Step*. Kte.

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

1 NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO,

1 Insurance Agency
I 137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Stree

| BOSTON WINCHESTER

| Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

ress a n d Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
v Thompson Street Tel. 0:r>7-\\

mhil-tf

Marines

au

Verutt, 1!j '.i

Benson, rf 1

Trykhom, c 2b -l

I turban, lib, c 4

Faik, ss 4

Gibbs, If 4

McNulty, 3b 4

Warmoutb, rf, lb ... 3

Prieiner, cf 3

Shea, p 3

bh pi

o

0

2

0

0

2

12Totals 33 8 24

Innings 1 2 3 4 !"> 6 7 8

Winchester . . 1 0 2 1 1 0 1 0 0_6
Marines 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—4
Runs made by, Nelson 2, Shea 3,

Hatch, Trykhom, Durban 2, Falk.

Two-base hits. Lane. Stolen base,

Shea. Sacrifice hits. Shea 2, Math-

ews. Base on balls, Shea. Struck

out. by Prior (3, by Shea (!. Dou-

ble plays, McManus to Hatch, Mc-

Manus to Nelson to Hatch, Nelson to

McManus to Hatch. Hit by pitched

ball, Shea by Shea. Time, Ihr. 30m.

Umpire Gilligan.

BASEBALL

At last Saturday's medal play for

members at the Winchester Country

Club F. O. Fish scored a 68 for low

net. B. K. Stephenson and W. A.

Jackson tied with 77 for low gross.

The twelve best cards were:

F. O. Fish 90 68

E. B. Smalley 05 69

B. K. Stephenson 77 69

G. E. Stokes 100 70

H. W. Stratton 89 7Q

W. A. Jackson 77 71

F. Freeburn 89 71

F. M. Smith :• ; 72

P. B. Elkitis 90

P. L. N'.'tzro 89 73

P. W. I 'unbar i>."> 73

G. A. Riviniua 91 74

In the medal play at Woodland ou

Wednesday the following scores were
made by Winchester players who \M

j
were among the 144 entrants: W. A. I \

i If—
I Jackson. 77—82

—

\~>\> (play for three

places; S, 7. Hicks. SI—85—1 03; P. II
A. Hendrick, 84—85— 169.

In the two day open amateur tour- i&|

namenf ending Saturday evening at M
the Norfolk Golf Club. V.". <;. Gray of

this town made the score of 94—21— !

73.

A - the State amateur golf cham-
pionship held at the Woodland Golf

j

('!. o from Wednesday to Saturday !

this week, P. A. Hendrick paired
with C, E. Eaton < f Be!:. vue, W. A.

Jackson with James Lynch, Merri-
mack Valley and S. T. Hicks with A.

M. Hoxie, Watertown.

WHERE AMERICAN FLIERS
LEAVE JAPAN

Oir Saturday afternoon, July 19,

the Legion team will have for their

opponents the Boston Tigers, com-

posed of colored players and con-

sidered to be one of th fastest ag-

gregations in Greater Boston.

The Timers have an imposing list

of victories to their credit this season

and the Lesion boys will have to step

fast if they are to win the game.

It was with considerable effort that

the Timers were obtained for Satur-

day as they are in great demand.

Being such an attraction they ask

and obtain a substantial sum in the

way of a guarantee and the cost to

the Legion for this n.amt will be con-

siderably in excess of that for other

Saturday games. Notwithstanding

this fact the price of admission will

remain as heretofore, but it is hoped

that the townspeople will turn out in

large numbers, everyone contributing

and therefore enable us to clear ex-

penses.

The game will start at 3.30 sharp,

so come early and get a seat.

When America's Round-the-World
aviators leave Japan they will fly

away from Kagoshitna, the city where
Christian missionaries nest landed in

Nippon nearly three centuries ago,
says a bulletin from the Washington,
D. C., headquarters of the National
Geographic Society.
The arrival of the missionaries fol-

lowed close upon the accidental dis-
covery of Japan by Portuguese sail-

ors who drifted too far eastward and
landed on a small island south of
Kyushu, which is the southernmost of
the five central islands of the Japan-
ese group.
These events later made Nagasaki.

Kyushu city which the aviators are
using as a supply base, the only com-
munication port with the outside
world during the centuries that Japan

j

preserved her hermitage. When all

i ther nationalities wore rigidly ex-
cluded from Nagasaki the Dutch were
allowed to remain, though they were
under strict surveillance.

Coaling With a Human chain -

Today Nagasaki Is the San Fran-
cisco of the oriental Pacific. Its dock-
yard is the oldest in Japan, histori-

cally, and the most, modern, in its

equipment. Along a waterfront of a
mile and a halt' ships come and go.

electrically driven cranes busily load

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS DEFEATS
BENEDICTS

Arlington Heights Tennis Club de-

feated the Benedict Club of Winches-

ter, 6 matches to 1, in the Old Colony

Tennis League a: Arlington Satur-

day. Riley was the only visiting

winner, he taking his singles from

Cooper, after an extra set. Four of

the seven matches went an extra set.

Singles—Wood, Arlington Heights,

beat Bugbee, —0, 3—0, 0—2; Riley.

Benedict, beat Cooper, Arlington

Heights. 0—4, 4—45, 0—2; Evans, Ar-

lington Heights, beat Blanchard. Ben-

edict, 0—1, 0— 1; Patrirmin. Arlin?"

ton Heights, beat Blackler, Benedict,

0—3. 0—1.

Doubles—Cooper and Evans, Ar-

lington Heights, beat Bugbee and Ri-

ley. Benedict, 7—5, 0—0, 10—8; Pat-

riquin arid Sarkisian. Arlington

Heights, beat Smith and Blanchard,

Benedict, 3—0. 0—3. 0—4; Gately

and Buzzell, Arlington Heights, beat

Ladd and David, Benedict, 0— 1, 0—3.

Church Designs Studied
Modern reliuiotis thought and nev

economic conditions are bringing about
a demand for a change in church eon

dltlons, and as a result several of t lit*

leading denominations have named n

special committee to study designs

best suited for small or medium >ize<1

congregations. The object Is to find

the economic value, it" posftible, in

more liberalised church architecture

and unload, only the coaling reminds
one he is in a land of cheap labor and
no labor unions. Above the clatter of

I machinery, the puffing "f the engines,!

I
and the shrieks of whistles, sound the!
shrill cries of men and women who
pass baskets along an endless human !

chain from barge to steamer hold.

The visiter is surprised to see women
at manual labor, and shocked when h«
espies some with children strapped to

their backs.
One American writes, the sight re-

minded me of the passage in the Ac-
neid where the poet speaks of the

ants as tiny toilers of giant industry,
and describes them carrying crumbs
in their mouths to the common store-

house in a seemingly never-ending
line.

Nagasaki rises upon terrace after
terrace to the quiet beauty of the
mountains on which it is built. Her
residential sections partake of the
eternal calm and poise of the older
Orient.

A City of Specialty Shops
Since the Orient is famed for its

bazaars—and there are some exten-
sive ones in Nagasaki—our flying
visitors may be surprised to find as
they stroll through her streets spec-
ialty shops which out-specialize those
of Fifth Avenue. There are confec-j
tionery establishments, featuring
sponge cake, fruit stores where lo-

quats and oranges only are sold, um-
brella shops, washing powder dealers
and a fish store wholly given over to

dried fish roe.

Another surprise awaits them if

they attend a Nagasaki theatre. The
orchestra seats are missing; the main
floor is taken up with the sunken
boxes which make it look like a cross-
section of a honeycomb. But cutting
through these boxes and running the
entire length of the theatre is a stage
extension which, architecturally, is

precisely like the runway affected by
Broadway revus productions.

In Suwa Koen Park, famous for its

camphor trees and pines, and its New
Year Day Cherry Trees, named for
the time ftf their blooming, is a sta-
tue of General Grant, in memory of
his visit there in 1879. Another sta-
tue memorializes Dr. Siebold, an Aus-
trian who, only about 50 years earlier,
brought to Japan the first inklings of
Western medical science. The city's
best monument to him, however, is the
extensive hospital he founded, which
now has 48 buildings.
Amid steam hammer*, boiler yards,

shipbuilding and heavy hauling Nag-
asaki preserves her quaint festivals.
Curiously, the out-standing celebra-
tion, just concluded, is an aerial event
—a kite-flying fete. Every spring
the children, and many of their older
folk, throng the parks and streets and
outlying hillsides, each grasping a
ktte strir.tr. These strings are coated
with ground glas* or emery powder
and the objec t is to cut your neigh-
bor's kite string by rubbing your cord
against his.

Where the Graveyards Glow
In July is the feast' of lanterns, an

occasion Upon whic i

to revisit

An All - White Kitchen
" lln nicest room iti tlic house" you'll >a\ when vour
all-while kitchen i- completed. Him \.iu'll love lo

work iti such shining, cheerful surroundings and
hn\> proud you'll be of tile kitchen when you're

showing your friends through the new house.

Enamel Gas Flanges
pure white or delicate French

grey with nickel trimmings
Even though they're really beautiful in line and
(inish. they're thoroughly practical, easy to care for,

equipped with every new cooking feature—such as

oven heal control, come in all sizes and are sold on
easy terms

Muhr your selection now at Gas Range Headquarters

— we'll hold purchase until you order delivery made.

COMMITTEE TO SUPPORT

MERRILL GRISWOLD
OF CAMBRIDGE

Director of Ipswich Mills, Marquette Real
Kstate Trust, Levitts Creek Anthra-
cite C«fc, Dewey & Almy Chemical Co.,
etc.

Councillor at large. Cambridge City Gov-
ernment 1922 and 1923. and for a
period »a> the Acting Mayor of the
City.

Graduate of Harvard 1907.

Graduate of Harvard Law School 1911.
Member of the law firm of Gaston, Snow,

Saltonstall & Hunt, Boston.
In April, 1917. enlisted in Navy, and

served for duration of War.
President, Caribbean Sugar Co., Cuba.
President, McCrillis Land Association,

Bangor. Me.

ENDORSE FOR CONGRESS
MERRILL GRISWOLD

Send vour endorsement bv can! or letter to GRISWOLD CAMPAIGN
COMMITTEE, 1382 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.

Vote for Coolidge and Dawes and such Candidates as will Stand
By Their Policies

- Political Advertteemtnt Arthur A. Kidder, 29 Everett Avenue, Winchester

Could Save Coal
Nearly one-third of all coal mined ,

;

. , ..
v

Is bsrued .under stistlojary idlers,
,

. . , , T %,
and klmTsi 25 per cent of this (3 M " " V Jn wh,P 1 ance?t ' !rs H -

)

overn
,

JaPan ' J
he anc,^ t

.

cr'rom -

could tie saw* hy putveftzire.:, tt |«-*»lMM**a 1,1 revisit heir hemic*, to] cles relate that he made hM.jourttey

Claimed. ' Hfhti *fe hung a: the r graves to help fr^m his celestial abode to his earthly

them find the way. Since the hills, mandate by descending "shut up in suburb of Kajroshima, and also the
rising amphitheater-like from the j. the floating bridge of Heaven." Satsuma horses, a highly prized

. harbor, are strewn with graveyards, The area of Kyushu is about that breed in Japan.
1 the city becomes a vast, illuminated of Maryland and Delaware; its popU-

'

I

bowl. lation is 8,000,000. Nagasaki has

|
Another aeronautical coincidence some 175,000 people; Kairoshima has

i is the legend concerning the found- 63,000. The island is an exceedingly
j
inp of Japan. Hikoho no Ninici.

which is to say, Rice-Ears of Ruddy

productive area, raising tobacco.
1

sugnr cane and sweet potatoes, an I

an important i;.-e of the latter is fojj

mak':.'/ a w{H of distilled }iq,uor,

Vr< m this :s!a'.d eomV» the"?«nio«s

Satsuma porcelain, made mainly in a

Sun's Latitude
The Nrnal < tbservntory says the

sun
i

'a /altitude at noon on June 21
may Be. Found by subtracting the lati-

tude »t 'I:" place from n.'i' 2 dagreea;
the titude on December 21 may be
'• nnd by - tbtracttof the latitude from
CtPi degrees,
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

All honor to the men who do
not fear obstacles, but push
them aside and press on.

We need not expect much from
men who when defeated give

way to despair, v i.d impulse

and revenge.
There are times in most every

man's life when his existence

seems meaningless, forget the

past, liM»k to the future and
mould the present, the rest will

be easy.

I know a man who lives rather

a simple life, yet is always hap-

py and expresses himself often

by thanking the Lord that there

are many thintrs in the world
which he does not need.

BE sure tyn

INSURE, TO

ASSURE C IS//

SURE

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Lite

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 3766 Winchester *18

FIRE ON THE PARKWAY

In the midst of yesterday's thunder

storm at 2 p. m. the tire department

responded to an alarm from Box 531

for a fire at the residence of Mr.

Frank W. Dunbar, 14 Mystic Valley

Parkway.

The first intimation which the fam-

ily had of any trouble came when they

heard a sound of breaking glass on

the third floor of the house which was

quickly followed by the smell of

smoke.

Investigation found a mirror on the

j
dresser in the maid's room to have

been cracked and a lire started in

the partition of the house over one

of the dormer window*.

The department arrived i'i time to

cheek the blaze with hand chemicals

and it was not thought that the prop-

erty damage would prove heavy.
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A Personal Service for oar Deposi-

tors and Friends

Hotel accommodation in New York City is increasingly difficult to obtain.
p3;

NEW RAILROAD LE \DS INTO
MONKEY-LAND

-

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

Hth ronirmiKional Dlalrict

FKKDI KK K W. DALLINGEB, M. C.

Senator* in ConttrcM

SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE
BGNATOR DAVID I. WALSH

State Representatives

15th Middlrarx District

REI\ THOMAS R. BATSMAN
6th Miriitlmri District

SENATOR CHARLES t:. WARREN

Autoists have often wondered at

the bulky and unsightly traffic signals

which nre found about the country,

but the experience of Winchester in

placing on its streets a neat and at-

tractive signal whien 'iocs not till the

roadway, gives quick and ample

proof that these signals should be of

a solid and unbreakable construction.

Our three signals have suffered week-

ly during the short time they have

been in use. Apparently the only way

to keep a signal in its position and in

use is to make it so solid that any

auto which hits it will be smashed be-

fore it gives way.

There is one thing which the Me-

tropolitan District Commission should

stop, and that is the crowding of the

Parkway from Mystic Lake south

with boys and men petitioning pass-

ing autos for rules. They walk in the

middle of the roadway, run directly in

front of approaching cars, and do not

hesitate to freely express their opin-

ion if refused transportation. Should

a driver strike one of these men or

ooys, he would be arrested and sued

for damages although in nine out of

ten instances he would be absolutely

blameless. Apparently no effort is

made to check this dangerous and

very annoying practice, auto drivers

being left to dodge and stop, and lis-

ten to vile language if they do not

care to till their car with half-dressed

youths and wet bathing suits.

with the east of the recent Minstre

show as its guests.

Past Grand Regent Ann C. Pol-

and with Mr. Poland and the family,

will spend the remainedr of the sum-

mer at their Point of Pines cottage.

Sister Mabel W. Kt Hey. one of the

Court's most popular members, is at

Bethel, Me., for a few weeks, the

guest of her sister, Mrs. Herman
Robinson.

Sister Katharine Kean, the Court's

Treasurer, with Mr. Kean, is enjoy-

ing this week a trip to St. Anne de

Beaupre.

Grand Regent Annie E. Yayo, as-

sisted by a most interested committee

will conduct a twilight whist on the

grounds of her home on Arthur street

on Friday evening of next week, the

proceeds to be devoted to the work of

the charitable committee. It is al-

ready anticipated that this will be

the most successful whist conducted

in town for some time and many have

already promised some very good

prizes. If the evening is stormy the

whist will be conducted on the next

pleasant evening. Sunday of course,

excepted. Dint' forget the date of

this out-door twilight whist—Friday.

July 'J-">. All who enjoy an evening of

good play are cordially invited to at-

tend this party and help along a good

cause and perhaps secure a good

prize.

Sister Minnie Noonan, with her

family, is located for the rest of the

summer at their summer home at

Mull.

ON STATE PATROL AT CAPE

C. I). OF A. NOTES

The second of the afternoon series

of whist was held at the home <>f

Mrs. Nora O'Melia, I."ring avenue, on

Tuesday afternoon. The pnrty was a

most successful one the large attend-

ance testifying to the success of this

series, winch is being conducted in aid

of the Court's charitable fund.

Mrs. O'Melia proved a delightful

hostess and was assisted in serving

refreshments by Grand Regent An-

nie F. Yayo and Mrs. Elizabeth Shea.

The Misses Marguerite McCarron,

Mary Yayo ami Esther O'Melia, three

of the Junior C 1>. of A'S, presided

most graciously at the punch tables.

The beautiful picture on chances was

drawn by little Frances O'Brien and

awarded to Mr. Mark Kelley of Ar-

thur street. The following were prize

winners for the highest scores: Mrs.

Margaret Foley, Canal stret, baking

dish; Mrs. John Murray, boiled din-

ner; Mrs. Mary Kerrigan, 10 lbs. of

sugar; Mrs. Margaret Foley. Main i

street, luncheon set; Mrs. Elizabeth

McDonald. 2 lbs. of coffee; Mrs. Boy-

len, Wobum, cake; Mrs. Turpin. Fast

Boston, bath towels; Mrs. John Con-

nors, Woburn, flowers; Mrs. Sara Sul-

livan, aprons; Mrs. Bert Bond, apron;

Mrs. John Smith, lb. of tea; Mrs.

Margaret D rtn-an, fancy cakes; Mrs.

V» illiar.i Hargrove, ~ quarts of blue

berries; Mr-. John Mawn, cut glass

dish; Mrs. Hodge, bon-bon dish; Mrs.

Katherine Smith, Imsket of vege-

tables. The consolation prise, a

quart of blueberries was awarded to

Miss Alice O'Donnell.

At last night's meeting of the

Court plans were completed for the

outing which the Court is conducting

Exercising the Stutz on Monday by

driving to the Cape fur a swim in 'he

beautiful water at Centerville, the

Editor was held up in Hyannis by a

snappy State patrol officer in the per-

son of John F. Dempsey, a Winches-

ter boy, now .i ing duty between Mid-

dleboro and Provincetown. The

pleasure at the encounter was mutual

especially so m the knowledge, not

shared by a curious throng of sum-

mer people, that there was no sum-

mons or fine at the fend of it.

Officer Dempsey has been in the

service of the State for about a year

now. lie was suggested here for the

position of motor cycle officer, but de-

clined to take the job preferring his

work for the State. He has a long

route to cover, but expects to work

within a few days between Middle-

boro and Boston. He makes an effi-

cient and snappy officer, and one

whom Winchester people will be glad

to encounter— within the rules of the

road.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending

Thursday, July IT, as follows:

Herbert L. Cox, High street—addi-

tion to piazza of dwelling, same ad-

dress.

E. C. Sanderson, Dix street—addi-

tion to dwelling at same address.

Mrs. L. J. Henderson, 93 Cambridge
street—two-car garage at same ad-

dress.

Carl Larson, Winchester—addition

to shop and store at 2-4 Waterfteld

road.

Annie A. Rogers. Winchester—addi-

tion of piazza to dwelling at

Clarke street.

William J. Carroll, Winchester-
single garage at 10 Lincoln street.

James Maguire, Winchester—addi-

tion to garage at -\ Lincoln street.

Margaret N. Suhre. Winchester —
portable one-car garage at G Mystic

avenue.

Horse Latitude
Horse latitude is the name given

to tlie belt of calms in the North At-

lantic ocean between the region of

westerly Winds of the higher latitudes

and the region of the trade winds of

the torrid zone. Authorities differ in

regard to the origin of the name, some
claiming that It was derived from the

fact that vessels with a cargo of

hor<es were often so <i,> ayed on ac
count of the ettl

'
' ' t u:tN

perished fron,

A rcmi te but exceptionally im-

portant bit of railroad building is the

proposed extension of the Kenya

Colony line into Uganda which will

link Mombasa with the Nile, says a

bulletin from the Washington, D. C,

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Pushing the line 7"> miles beyond its

present terminus at Turbo will open

to coastal travelers one of the most

diverse regions of the world, from a

geographic and scenic standpoint.

The existing railroad gives ample

promise of what lies beyond. When he

entered Africa for his famous lion-

hunt the late Theodore Roosevelt rode

over this stretch on a locomotive cow-

catcher ami when he gave his first

lecture before the National Geograph-

ic Society after his return he said,

"I really doubt if there is a railroad

trip in the world as well worth tak-

ing as that up to the little British

Fast African capital of Nairobi."

Two Natural Wonders
From the terminus of the contem-

plated extension, at Jinja the pas-

senger some day will emerge to view

two of the world's notable • natural

features—Victt ria Nyanza, to the

south, and in the northern back-

ground the giant Mount Elgen, with

its crater ten mill's across and its

jagged rim rising to 14,000 feet.

Jinja is located on the marvelously

beautiful gulf through which "h.

waters pour from the mighty lake

over Ripon Falls and enter upon the

cascaded and swirling course of the

Victoria Nile.

These are only two of Uganda's

physical aspects which range from

snow-capped mountains, some veiled

in heavy mists, to arid areas where

rain has not fallen fur periods of two

years.

In the Rift Valley is a curious peo-

ple who are guiltless of clothes but

extremely painstaking of their ban.

It is most unwomanly for a Suk wom-

an to have any hair on her head. The

men, however, let their hair crow and

upon a father's death his hair is di-

vided among his sons. Each son

weaves his into a sort of receptacle

in which lie places his snuff box. or-

naments and other valuable trinkets.

Remnants of Stone Age

Sir Harry Johnston tells of an-

other tribe, the Ainiorobo. who wan-

der among dense forests and game-

haunted wilderness. He says "These

Andorobo reproduce in a most strik-

ing manner the life which we may
suppose to have been led by our far-

away ancestors in the earliest Stone

Ages. They lead, in fact, very much

the life that the most primitive types

of man led in Great Britain and

France in the far-wack days of big

animals, possibly before the coming

of the glacial periods.

They live entirely by the chase, of-
j

ten consuming the flesh of birds and

beasts uncooked. Though they com-

mit considerable devastations among

the game of the province, they are a

picturesque feature when encount-

ered."

Joseph Thomson, founder of British

Fast Africa which now is Kenya, is

famous for never having fired at a na-

tive. He first penetrated Masai-

land where the reality approaches

Kipling's fantastic lines:

'This is the sorrowful story,

Told when the twilight fails.

And the monkeys walk together,

Holding each others tails.'

Sir Harry Johnston's Masai-land

picture follows:

A Fairy -Land Area

Their towns are surrounded by

belts of tall trees, mainly acacias,

some of which must be considerably

over a 100 feet in height, with green

boughs and trunks and ever-present

flaky films of pinnated foliage. In

the rainy time of the year these trees

are loaded with tiny golden balls of

flowers, like tassels of floss silk,

which exhale a most delicious per-

fume of honey. In the plains between

the villages Grevy •« zebra and a few-

oryx antelopes scamper about, while

golden and black jackals hunt for

small prey in broad daylight, with a'

constant whimpering.

Enormous baboons sit in the

branches of the huge trees ready to

and witlt the desire to render an useful personal service. We have arranged with

THE NATIONAL SHAW Ml T HANK OF BOSTON, to make reservations at

THE BOWMAN HOTELS OF NEW YORK

The Biltmore, The Belmont, The
Commodore, The Ansonia

Reservations made by us are positive, ami will receive preferential attention.

Telephone Winchester National Hank bating your requirements, ami tin

reservation will be made tunned ia tely.

Before going away arrange to store >our valuable paper- and silverware iir

our lire ami burglar proof vault.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES RENT FROM $5 TO $15 PER ANN I. M

4

Winchester National Bank
7 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone Winchester 1320 1321

rifle the native crops at the least lack

of vigilance on the part <'f the boy

guardians. Large herds of cattle and

troops of isabella colored donkeys,

with broad black shoulder-stripes, go

out in the morning to graze, and re-

turn through a faint cloud of dust,

which is turned golden by the setting

sun in the mellow evening, the cattle

lowing and occasionally fighting, the

asses kicking, plunging, and biting

one another.

A POSSIBLE NEW
TERRITORY

F. S.

The possibility of the United States

having a new territory presents itself

by the announcement that the propos-

al to separate the first judicial district

from tlie rest of Alaska received a
majority vote in the November ter-

ritorial elections.

Alaska, in the minds of most citi-

zens of the United States, is a coun-
try of mountains, mines and snow
similar throughout. However, that

section which recently has voted to

become a separate territory is sepa-
rated from tlie rest of Alaska by a

wull of ice no living man has crossed,
explains a bulletin from the National
Geographic Society.

How would the map of Alaska be
changed by the formation of a new-

territory?

Alaska's "Land Tail" of 600 Miles
Alaska presents a great square

block, wedged cornerwise between
North America and Siberia, obstruct-1

ing an open channel of the Pacific

Ocean to the North Pole. On the
southernmost corner of the square
block is a tail of land extending down
the coast in the direction of Seattle.

It runs southward for 600 miles from
the longitude boundary between Alas-
ka proper and Canada. This section

reaches hack from the coast to the
watershed of the Canadian Rockies,

a distance varying from 50 to 150
miles. It is known as the first judi-

lial district, or the Juneau district.

Of the four judicial districts of
Alaska the first has the largest pop-
ulation of white men and in most re-

spects outranks the others, although
the third division, along the southern
reaches of the peninsula, looms larsrer

in many important commercial fac-

tors. Of four Alaskan cities which
had a population of more than 1000
in 1920, Juneau. Ketchikan, and Sitka
the former capital of Alaska, are lo-

cated in the first division while Fair-
banks, which has n population only
one-fifth as great as the combined
populations of Juneau and Ketchikan,
is located on the Tanana River, in

the fourth judical district..

Ice Barrier Separates Districts
The wall of ice which separates

lower Alaska from upper Alaska is

made up of hundreds < f glaciers mov-
ing down the steep sides of the Rocky
Mountains which tower above the In-

land passage. This passage is an
arm of the sea. forming a breakwater
between the ocean and the mainland.
So ruggedly mountainous and wild is

this section of the coast, particularly
between Skagway and the Copper
River section in the third judicial dis-

trict, that no explorer has traveled by
land, entirely over American territory
from Juneau or Skagway to the other
district.

Wire communication between the
two parts of Alaska is maintained by
submarine cable «nd by a telegraph
line throuirh Canada down the Yukon
valley, but physical communication is

either by boat across the Gulf of
Alaska or through the Skagway gate
to the Yukon and thence to central
Alaska. Even t/io shortest journey
from Juneau to /toward takes all of

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY
"On the Aberjona

99

522 lVl/VITM ST. Tel. 1350

"Perk up" that

Palm Beach Suit
\\ take Palm Beach Suits, cleanse them and make them as

fresh and clean ami inviting as the first day von wore them.

PHONE AND WE'LL CALL FOR YOURS

Price $1.25

Wakefield Laundry
PHONE CRYSTAL 0116

i, a longer trip than from New
Kansas City.

two day:
York to

Population distribution be?irs upon
]

the recommendation of the Alaska
citizens of the first judicial district. 1

The whole territory has now a popu-

lation of 60,000, half of which are na-

tives. Lower Alaska claims 17,000 of

this total, but it has 12,000 whites to

5000 natives. Juneau in lower Alas-

ka is the present capital of the terri-

tory and the residence of the Gover-
nor.
The conception that Alaska is a

country of mountains is as erroneous

as the conception that it is as cold as

Greenland. At Juneau the tempera-
ture seldom goes below zero and this

modulated climate is found in practi-

cally all southern Alaska, swept by

warm winds from the Pacific ocean

which bring heavy precipitation to

this coast.

Heat Prostrations in Alaska

At Fairbanks, which is in the same
latitude as Iceland, three men were
prostrated by the heat last summer.
Fairbanks is the center of a great

section which would surprise the in-

dividual who expected only moun'ains
in Alaska. Away from the south

coast, the country back of the bar-

rier of mountain ranges stretches

broadly as a great inland plateau,

rolling" gently north to the reaches of

the Bering sea. Tanana and Fair-

banks are centers of a growing agri

siderable success in producing quick-
growing crops. The big inland plain
is inhabited chiefly by huge herds of
reindeer guarded by native owners.
Most of the minerals for which

Alaska is tooted—gold, silver, and
copper—are found in both upper and
lower Alaska. The Juneau district

produces three times as much gold as
the res' of Alaska and it has soiti" of
the great copper mines of the coun'ry.
A further contrast between the two
sections is found in shipping statis-
tics; while 1518 ships cleared at the
fishing port of Ketchikan, only 309
clearings were reported for all other
Alaskan ports in ]U22.

Lower Alaska has been the objec-
tive of most of the tourists who visit
the American "Switzerland." The
magnificent scenery of the inland
passage focused much interest but
with the completion of the great Ta-
nana River bridge on the Seward-
Fairbanks raiiroad this past year,
many visitors are pushing on across
the Gulf of Alaska to see the beauties
and wonders of the interior as did the
late President Harding and his party.

"Wool" From Dog*
"Wool" obtained from Samoyed dogs

Is believed to have commercial possi-

bilities. Daring the war In Europe-

It was woven into cloth, from whicK

cultural region which is having con- 1 garments were made. x
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WHAT CHANCE HAS YOUR CHILD?
|

Here are some cold, cruel facts:

Out of 1,000 children entering the first cratle

—

—only 139 will graduate from liijrli school

—

- but 2'.i will graduate from college.

W hat of it?

Listen: fn comparison with those Who have only a pri-

mary education, high school graduates have «»\<r 600

times the chance for success

Compared with those who stop with high school, college

graduates have a ten to one better chance.

There are the figures.

Why don't you invesl \otir savings with u« to build a fund

that will give your child "a white man"- chance" fur

success?

Shares in the 62nd Series Now For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD It. NASH, President ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thornquist

Office — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Chickerintr. Stein, ay and Mason A Hamlin.

New ».>d Used I'i.no. Ilmitiht and Sold.

Lilt Vour Want. With Me.

A. YANCO. Pre-.. A. J. FOTCH, Trcav

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
COLD STORACE FOR FURS
SUMMER FURS - Custom Work a Specially

Remodelling and Repairing at Reasonahle
Prices

8 WINTER ST., BOSTON. MASS.
Tel. React, SJTh Kxtablixhrd 1N»H

ap2t>-Smo

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

ri»-2tr

LOST AN I) FOUND

LOST A red silk umtnrella. « iU> -natural

w.»nI hHti.l!.- nnd amber Hps, In store or of-

f,r.. in Winchester centre a few weeks

Finder please return t" Star office.

HELP WANTED

WANTED taWeral maid

10 Mystic avenue, Winchester.

boosework.

TO LET

TO LET Furnished room, bathroom Boon

live minutes from center or trolley line, heat

ar»l light, comfortable In summer Business

man or woman prefered. Tel. Win. 0697-ljf;

~
TO LET On West Side, one-half ot a

doable house. \ddress Mrs. Mary W. Car-

penter lli Norwood street, tel. Win. 0809-M.

Jyll-2t*

/'[]||||||||l!linillllllll!n(3llllllllllilt]lllllllll!llt]:illllMI!IIC]llllll!IIM^

£ g

Bird Acres
H Five hundred acre* juat off the Mo- I
= hawk Trnil in (he Hmisae Mts. Under E
3 the supervision of a mother and daueh- %= tern, college ifirN. Competent dietitian: 5
1 fresh vegetable* ; unusual variety of §
= fruit, abundance of milk, and mountain 5
^ sprinic water. Art work, dramatic* and S
3 RlttsICi Hird. tree and flower instruc- s
B Hon, Tutoring. Trips to historic pla< es.

1 Enrollment restricted.

§ Primarily for itirls between B ard 14
= years of age. who will he received for
3 any period over one week. (»rown-ups H
5 who would appreciate such a rest may 1
CJ alio be accommodated. a

MRS. L. E. BIRD
South Ashfield, Mass.

-:.iliHllt3lllllllii:!iuiilliliitl!it]|illl!'uiilciilliiiiiiiiit]iiillllililir]lliiT;

my'.P-tf

NOW IS THK TIME
To nelect your ro»e» for fall planting.
Come and see them in bloom; also
choice, hardy flower roots, good planls,
fine varieties. They inciease in beauty
yearly, very little care. Strong cabbage,
cauliflower. 11. sprouts, savoy, red cab-
bage, etc. B. E. RANDALL, Nurserv.
man. Landscape Architect. Is5 West
street. Reading! tel. tnis-R. jy4-it

FOR KENT Ten room house and garage,
|

all improvements, all hardwood floors. 10
|

HilN„le avenue. Tel. Win. 056S-W.

TO LET Hani for storage. Appl 8 Elm-

w 1 avenue. Tel. Win. 0S92-R.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS
If >ou are looking for a high-class
House fainter of thirtv-five years' ex-
perience try DAVID K. LEAHY, 1!H)

Snlim Street. Medford : tel. Mystic
0751-J. Ceilings and floors a special' v.

Sample* of (.raining and Enamelling
submitted for approval. Estimates
giadlv furnished. jy4-5t*

GARAGE TO LET Electric lights and

water, ti. W. Franklin, il Falrmount street,

tel. Win. OlUil-J. *
I

FOR KENT Space for one car in private
j

garage on Park avenue. »:. per month. Phone

Win. 0462-R. '
j

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Ranger bicycle ilel.ux model,

20 inch. Has been used but little. Phone

Win. 0636-R, 119 Washington street.

FOR SAI L Harley-Davidson motor cycle

and sole car. practically new. in perfect con-

dition. ( an Im- s...-ii at 19 Lakevlew road, tel.

Win 0166.
*

RARGAIN Beautiful plain style mahogany

•pright piano for sale: price $76. Only 115

down and IS per month and moved free. In-

cluding cabinet, lunch, scarf and sheet music

complete Have given UP housekeeping and

must sell. Write immediately to .Mrs. C,

Post Office Hox 2561, Boston. j y 4-3t*

FOR SALE Beautiful Knabe baby grand

piano, perfect condition, brown mahogany.

Will Ik- sold at a sacrifice ny a private family.

Address Star office, Hox 0-3.

FOR SALE Household furniture, including

piano and old fashion, si bureau. Tel. Arling-

ton 04T1-J.
*

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED In September, room and board

for an elderly man and his daughter. Three

rooms if possible, within easy reach of the

eenter. Kcply to Star otnee, Hox .1-1. jyll-8t

SITl ATION WANTED Housework and

help m care of children. Experienced, will-

ing, very gixsl cook. Addreos Star office,

Box V. R. V. jyU-tt*

POSITION WANTED—By general maid,

willing to go |«n to beach or mountains for

the summer, or day work by the hour or day.

10 Thompson street. Winchester. •

WANTED l ady wishing to remain in Win-

chester during August while her fRmily are

away, would like room and board in private

family. Tel. Win. 14 IS. •

TERRIERS STRIPPED If your dog needs

grooming you should ral' a professional dog

handler. 1 have had many years experience

For details call William Wardle. Jamaica

BSSS-R •

WANTED
A reliable man to sell real es-

tate. A big opportunity for the
energetic salesman. ( II VS. <.
CLAPP CO., 294 Washington
Street. Boston. jyl S-::t

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED College student wants summer
work, chauffeur position preferred. 111 Mill

street, New ton Center. Tel 0862-M. K. f-

POSITION
companion b

WANTED As housekeeper or

it refined capable widow. Ref-

erences exchanged, Write Star office, Box

X. Y. T. jyl8-2t»

POSITION WANTED Experienced maid
wants general Housework in private family,

no washing or Ironing Write Star office,

Hox M. H.

SUNDAY SERVICES

Fir*t Church of Christ Scientist

ALL SEATS FREE

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hall, 10.45 a. m.

July "JO
—"Life."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at

7:45.

Reading room also in Church

building.

Open daily from 12 m. to 5 p. m.,

except Sundays and holidays.

Second Congregational C hurch

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor.

Residence 507 Washington street.

Tel. Q431-J.

10.30 A. M.—Sunday Morning Serv-

ice, Sermon, "The Joys in Finding

God."

There will be no Church School and

no evening service until September.

7:45 P. M„ Wednesday, July 23—
Mid-Week prayer service. Subject,

"Nature Psalm the 19th."

Church of the Epiphany

ALL SEATS FREE

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector.

Residence 3 Glengarry. Tel. 1716.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington

street. Tel. 1366.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Resi-

dence, 12 Bridge street. Tel. 0429-R.

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

The Church is open for prayer daily

from '.) A. M. to 5 P. M.

Fifth Sunday after Trinity.

8 A. M.— Holy Communion.

11 A. M.—Morning Prayer and

Sermon.

First Baptist Church

Union Sen ices, Congregat ional,

Methodist and Baptist Churches co-

operating.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M.— Morning

worship with sermon by Rev. Walter]

X. Woodbury, Pastor of the First
j

Baptist Church of Melrose. Soloist, :

Mrs. Agnes Edwards Hatch of Mel-

rose. Organist. Miss Mary French.

7 P, M.—Evening worship in the

Chapel. Sermon by Rev. Walter N.

Woodbury.
Wednesday, 7:-45 P. M.—Union mid-

week prayer meeting in the chapel

under the auspices of the Methodist

Church.

Winchester Unitarian Society

George Hale Reed. Minister. Resi-

dence, 8 Ridgefield mad. Tel. Win.

13Hi-W.

Prederika Wendte, Parish assist-

ant. Tel. Win. 1589-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Services will be discontinued during

the summer months, and resumed the

second Sunday in September. Mr.

Reed is ready to respond to all calls

for pastoral service and may be

reached at or through his house, 8

Ridgefield road.

PORCH OWNERS Cet our prices on re-

seating your old plasaa chairs before buying

new ones. Tel. Mystic 0789-R. j> 18-4t

How Parchment Is Made
Parchment is made from the skins

of sheep and lambs. They are first

fleeced, then scraped, polished, treated

with lime, stretched and then dried.

Sometimes they are rubbed down with

pumice stone.

Latest in Stethotcopes
An instrument lias heeii developed

known us a microphone stethoscope, to

test the heart action of a person. Heats
of the heart can be plainly heard at a

distance of 50 feet, and by means of

a strong amplifier It Is possible to

broadcast heart beats hy radio.

WANTED Young man wants a m,slerate

pries! r,smi on tvitli %-s-m floor, convenient

to center of town. References exchanged.

Address Star office. X. •

Golden-Hoofed Animals
Slioep do well on poor land and Im-

prove It. They provide two incomes a

year tor a reasonable amount of care,

and at times when an income is most
welcome. Because of their habit of

resting at ni'.-ht on the higher ground
in the pastures, thus enriching these

! poorer places, sheep have for ages
been called animate of the "golden
hoof." The manure and Utter from
the winter feed yards, when spread on
the fields, also tell their story in the

i next year's crop.—Wisconsin Fanner.

Tragedy of Egg Island
Egg (or Klgg) Niand is an island

of the Inner Hebrides group 12 mlle9

off the west const of Inverness-shlre,
j

Scot Intnl. It is about 6V4 miles long.
|

In the southern pari of the island is

a larue enve, entered by a narrow open-

In?, through which hQI one person can

creep at n time. Here In the Sixteenth

century, a feudal laird of MacLeod, to

revenge an injury clou,, to some of his

clan, smoker! to death all of the in-

habitants (200 MacdonnMs) of the

island, who had hidden themselves in

the cave.

"Say It With /voarr.s"

•REMEMBER we arc here

4f% to execute your orders
"•^ while you arc on your

vacation. We will take care

of all your wants.

Flowers telegraphed any-
where.

Wedding flowers for June
arv our specialty.

I!

f

:
— !

j
Geo. F. Arnold

j

,
FLORIST j

1

{ TEL. STORE 020:—HOME 0415-J j !

! COMMON STREET WINCHESTER ! !

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. Mass

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
,

CONDENSED STATEMENT

as of

JUL\ 12, 1024

Assets

U. S. BONDS & TREASURY
NOTES $:iLM,fi.')3.79

OTHER STOCKS & BONDS 19.1. 12S>.76

LOANS & DISCOUNTS ... f.8fi.006.67

BANKING HOUSE ,10,000.00

CASH & DUE FROM BANKS 229,205.28

Liabilities

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS . 94,430.12
DIVIDENDS UNPAID MOO
DEPOSITS, COMMERCIAL 891.273.25
DEPOSITS. SAVINGS 676,548.13

$1,762,295.50 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. BIPI.KT, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vice-PrafMant

PREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice-President
CHARLES E. BARRETT. Tressurer

CtTTLER B. DOWNER
JERE A. DOWNS
FRED L. PATTEB

GFORGH A. EERNALD
RALPH C. JOS! IN

WILLIAM L. PARS INS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H SI MM EH

friendly
&ncmks

Marmon owners make
their own time tables,

arrange their own stop-

overs and travel in lux-

urious comfort all the

way. Probably no other
car so greatly stimulates

the urge to travel. Prob-
ably no other car so

closely touches on the

domain of the finest

limited trains— without
infringing.

It's Your Turn to take

a demonstration ride in

a balloon-tired Marmon.

r* ...

G. W. LOCKHART COMPANY
674 Main Street, Winchester

Telephone Win., 1657

MARMON
Measured in Eighths

In measuring land located in that

part of the South once under French
rule it was common practice to ex-

press fractions of an inch In eighths,

not in tenths as now Is usual.

Ink Can't Be Bleached
Prof. w. It. Oradorff, of the Cornell

university chemistry department, nftei

experimenting for two years, has dis-

covered a print'.ns ink which cannot

be bleached. The new ink. it Is

claimed, will become a brilliant red

when bleaching agents are applied.

C'Aaracfer
Character is hounded on. the north

by Industry, on the east by integrity,
on the south by morality and on the
west by sobriety.

He Knew It Did
She—"So you' really Imagine that

smoking benefit* you?" He—"I know
It does. My mother-in-law leaves the
room the minute I light my pipe."
Boston /.dvertieer.

A/o Carnival Land
Repeated error s t«, stage, carnivals

In England such as they have in con
tinental Europe or even ir. the United
States, have - failed, with the result
that the civic pride boosters in Kng-
land have about --iwn it up as a bad
Job. explaining that they cannot "play
the fool gracefully." r

American in Daring Stunt
Disgnbsed as a Chinese coolie. Wil-

liam M. McOovern, American, action
for the British government, entered
the mystic capital of Tibet, LhaSSa,
and for two months photographed and'
recorded the peculiarities of Its 2 000-
000 inhabitants. ,
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PRIZE STORY CONTEST

Winning Stories by Seventh and
Eighth (.rade* of the Public

Schauta

Through the courtesy of Prin-
cipal Raymond E. Pinkham of
the Wadleigh and Prince Schools

we are again this year enabled
to print the winning stories in

the "Prize Story Contett in the
Seventlvand Eighth Grades of

the Public School.-." These sto-

ries will be printed each week
until ail have been published.
The winners, titles of their

Stories and prizes awarded, were
a.s follows:

EIGHTH GRADE
1st "Barry villi Bewildered," by Iiur-

othy P:ir-«»M- Pi iz«- v\vt't\ : "The I.Hst

of thr MohiCftAft." liy Owiper.
2 nil 'An Adventure *»n the Plain*,

"

liy Charlta Bryan Prlxa given: "J'.ook

of Woodcraft," by Setotii

.'inl "Trapped," by <»w"-r" Ivni-nn.
Prise Riven: "LambV Tales Vrom
BhakeMpeare."

Honorable Mention
"Capt. CEntmea' < rtitoe," by Elsbeth

•'fVtorV H- n by Mary IJrown.
"Nan Itacea," by t'laWa Halwartx.
"Tlio Conqu at of Pear," l»y Latum

Ovenit
"The Pole-Vaulter," by Chnrlee Ra>

ton,"
Br.VE.NTH GRADE

HodVc PrtJ • given : Burl>H

Bo

i

nil "H<
Warr

I I),

|!-ir-

Bird

1>
ro. irn on

Her.
.Mark

I III.

"Yaw Can't Keep a (\ >n<] Man
Down," by Mai'Jonie French, Prixe
given: "The Black Ann..,'' by Steven.

Honorable Mention
A Vahiable Find,' 1

liy Cynthia I.ar-

ix," b> Elismbcthi "The Vouns R.

1

- ™
l)i( K II.

|

V < HI< K V DEE"

First Prize for Grade 7 i'i Public

School Prize Story Contest

\,\ Barbara Bodge

II was a brighl morning early in

April. (»ld Sol was just climbing out

of bed as Dickee flew to the old fence

and hopped up and down excitedly.

Then, recovering has usual compos-

ure he flew to a nearby pool to take

his morning bath. He hopped into

the water and (lapped his wings sev-

eral times shaking the sparkling

drops far and wide, then flew again

to the fence. There he began a very

careful toilet, preening his feathers

with the Utmost care, and now and

then cocking his head on one side to

see if he looked well enough.

Finally he decided he looked quite

all right and uttering a bright "Chick-

adee," he started for a map!' 1 tree

nearby. Chi osing a -mall limb he

flew and perched upon it. There he

began to "show off." He teetered

back and forth, hopped up and down

and a!! the time caroled madly. In-

This Writer Objects to

Sweet Mannered Persons
To ordinary human beings few per-

sons are so annoying as those with a

consistently sweet manner, says a

writer In the London Times. The In-

variably cheerful are trying In thflr

hearty way; they are easier to bear

with equanimity than the Invariably

sweet.

A robust cheerfulness may easily be

put down to Insensibility. When our

own more delicate nerves and senses

are suffering, we may wring consola-

tion and a heartening pride out of

Comparing ourselves with those who
Buffer so little that they can keep up
their spirits. Put about a sweet, man-
ner there li always a hint of accusa-

tion. It lays claim both to suffering

more acute than our own and to su-

periority to suffering. So far from

admitting that pltnlta Is molesta

—

thai a cold in the head Is a nuisance

—

It takes toothache but as a cyil for

more sweetness. Wei through, Chilled

to the bone, even undfsgulaably red-

nosed, It Is still sweet. The fixity of

it becomes maddening. The grave,

sweet eye, the sweet smile en the

tnOUth, the sllgbl tilt of tl e head to

one side, the measured and sugared

voice, the unalterably sweet ami hope-

ful sentiments, all seem to accuse our

more natural selves of being creatures

(if a lower grade.

We long to bring the sweet one down
to our own level, to Irritate tie m
somehow into an exhibition of com-

mon human crossness or unfairness.

And, failing, we take refuge behind
Mie charge that there can be nothing

rllrecl and honest left behind the con-

firmed manner, sincerity must obvi-

ously have long deserted the character

that can thus hid" itself behind si

mask. The swfeetness, we vow, is all

ii pretense, a pretty covering for un-

thinkable depths of guilt and selfish-

ness and hatred, only fools, of which

there are plenty, could be taken In by

,t.

FRENCH GHANA: COLONY OF
PENITENTIARIES

Onlooker Dreams of the

Origin of Round Cheeses
The damaged brig has for neighbor

a bark of humbler degree, a river

barge In course of lading with the

round cheeses of the country. Tossed

from one to another, they pass with

mathematical precision through the

hands of three stout Dutchmen, before

reaching their allotted berth. The on-

looker sets about counting them me-

chanically, till, speculating whose en-

viably robust appetites they are de-

stined to satisfy, he loses count. . .

(if the quiet, level meadows, ho

dreams where these gulden discs

had their renmte origin. From thence

his fancy flies to Alpine pastures,

where the cattle feet' timid the

French Guiar.a, to which French
courts recently sentenced Germans
fr.;m the Ruhr convicted of sabotage
is the subject of the following bul-

j
rari can' conceive

letin from the Washington. D. C.

headquarter:- of the National Geo-
graphic Society:

Because it has been heard of prin-

cipally in connection with the depor-
tation of convicts and especially it,

regard to the Dreyfus case, French
Guiana has gained a black name, says
the bulletin. "It is true the region
has been developed chiefly as a penal
station, and perhaps it deserves it?

evil repute; but in physical aspects

and possibilities, at least, it is closely

comparable to British anil Dutch Gui»
|
ana, both of which have had a meas-
urable degree of prosperity. With

| the convict millstone around its neck
French Guiana, as a colony, has never

|
really had a chain -,

i
Onh American Mainland Possession

This only French i>< ssession or. the
; mainland of the Western Hemisphere

I

is situated about midway of the north-

j
cm shore of South America, on one.

t aide touching Brazil not far from the

!
mouth of the Amazon, and on the

! other, Dutch Guiana. It is. in both
size and share closely comparable to

' Sou h Carolina; but there ti." like- •

! ness stops. French Guiana is only.

|
200 miles north of the equator, while

I

South Carolina is some 1800 miles
i farther north. The climate is fairly

i
hot throughm. t the year and the

, rainfall is heavy. Mangrove thickets

]

line the coast; farther inland are
• grassy plains, small editions of those,

!
of Venezuela; and beyond these are

:
some of the densest forests to be

1 found in South America.
; Except fi r gold fields on some of

;
the rivers, only the coastal fringe has

! been utilized by the French. Mid-

I

way inlai d communities of former
|
negro slaves live—the so-called "bush
negroes'"— while the few remaining
Indians have been pushed still farther
from the coast. Agriculture hardly
exists. Of the 32.000 square miles or
more of the possession barely 120

square miles are in cultivation. The
total population is probablv less than
50,000.

Cayenne Gave Name to Pepper
Cayenne, known by sound at least

because it has given its name to a
pepper, is the capital and only port
of importance in French Guiana. Its

inhabitants number 15,000, nearly a
third of the entir: 1 population of the
country. With its houses of colore!
stucco and its avenues and squares
shaded by superb palms, it has at-

|

tractive aspects. In it dwell men of
many climes and colors. Chinese
keep the shops; natives of Indo-China

, supply the markets; officialdom is

French; and on the streets are to be

be dark the next day and they would
be unable to cook. Candles, even, are
unkniJwn and people go about with
pine torches as their only light. No
wonder whole villages "are burned
down.
Nobody who does not live in Yun-

the utter chaos
which exists here

Just before I left Yunnan a poor
French priest was captured between
the village ( Nguluko-Lik,iang » and
Talifu. Now another, an old man.
has been taken at Lang Kiung.

Even Masi-trate Carried Off
The robbers came to his house at 9

p. m. and marched him off. He was
just about retiring when nine men ar-
rived. After a march of one and one
half miles he found 300 robbers await-
ing him. The magistrate at Lang
Kiur" who tried to do something t »-

ward his release now has joined the

French priest as prisoner. He also

was carried off

There is noieno r

mov
one get

most of them ex-robbers. One is at

a loss what to do. as they may turn

brigands on the road. or. :f one should

meet active brigands, he fears his

soldiers will join them.

In the meantime the officials are

beating the people, squeezing them to

last farthing. They smoke opium

all night ami get up at 2 or 3 p. m.

it is like !i\ Ing m the gray of the Mid-

dle Ages.

Hair Affects Hearing Broken Words
Hair dressed in coils over the ears

j

All things in the natural world
Is said to affect the powers of hearing,

j
symbolise God, ye: none of them

Some singing masters refuse to teach speak of Him but in broken and Im-
WOmen who have adopted this fashion, perfect words.— Henry Ward needier.

carried on.
here i> noiend to robbers. When
ing cut oY this place anywhere
gets an esVort of 50 to 60 soldiers.

SUMMER EXCURSIONS
TICKETS and TOURS

Hudson River, Niagara Falls, Thousand Islands, Great Lakes,
St. Anne De Beaupre, Saguenay River, Nova Scotia,
Coastwise Steamer Trips, Bermuda, National Parks,

Colorado, California, Pacific Northwest

Will Help You Plan Your Tnp. Call or Wrile. It's Free.
Our 88-page-illustrated travel magazine contains full partic-
ulars of above and over 1 2 0 delightful vacation trips bv
auto, rail and boat. Tells how, when and whore to travel and
the cost of tickets and tour-.

BEST TRAVEL SERVICE AND RATES

Frcct ercd After Ten Yecrs
The value of a card system in a

police station was emphasized by the

fact t! at a watch stolen in Salem.
Ma-s., ten years HgO ffpm a Lynn man
was recovered in a pawnshop, where

It was "put op" for a loan a decade

after the theft.

Brazing-Welding-Carlion Burning
Villi? I _ I til 1 I K'll ......NOULKS' I'n | lsll

Slut' LKiHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
t>i*ARK PLUGS

OILS ASI> ORKASES
IGNITION C M.J.I 9 AND PARTS
MAZD \ I \ »IPS—Al 1 C. P.
KAN in LTS AV 1) llo.-r

E\ 1

KIMBALL &l EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

Au
tYTHIXG FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGH'I
tli 'rized 1 ranklin Service Agents for Quaker Stale Oil

Official Focusing Station
731 MAIN STREE1 WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone 1365

LCTORIES
that build

A

LEADERSHIP
FfeCStCSLd £.C£.SSS OH SfMMMiWAy Firestone for years has been first to develop tires

with Five Record Breakers

ceaseless mUtlc'o? their hells. And
then to a vale amongst the moun-

ded it seemed as if he was bubbling I tains; it Is late evening; he Is seated

over with joy.

lie kept up these antics until

small brown bill appeared from under

a leaf. It was soon followed by two

bright eyes. Then the whole of

little Miss Chickadee came Into view.

She watched Dickee with admiring

eyes as he strutted up and down
proudly. And will she might for he

did look \ ery fine in his black cap and

vest.

He pretended not to notice her, but

h? acted more proud than ever.

Dickee was not the only one who
admired Miss Chickadee. There was

a stranger In the village who was

forger than Dickee but who was molt-

ing and rather Ugly. He attracted

Miss Chickadee's attention too much
for Dickee's taste.

It was this stranger who flew and

perched near Miss Chickadee while

Dickee was there. The newcomer took

no notice of Dickee but began to talk

softly to Miss Chickadee. This was

too much for Dickee. He hopped

nearer and deliberately pushed the

stranger from the branch.

The stranger who did not expect

such a sudden attack did not regain

his balance until he nearly reached

the ground. When he flew back a

lively discussion took place. Both had

sharp tempers and also sharp tongues

so the argument was hot. Dickee

claimed that the tree was his and

Miss Chickadee was his. The strang-

er claimed that Miss Chickadee was

his. Finally there seemed no way out

of it but a fight between the two.

Dickee was not a match for the

larger bird but the stranger after

one < r two pecks of Dickee's sharp

bill. Hew away uttering cries of alarm,

with Dickee in pursuit.

When Dickee came back Miss Chick-

adee was the proudest young lady in

the village.

The last 1 heard Dickee and Mrs.

Dickee had three husky boys and two

dainty girls.

in a garden, in the cool darkness. Ami

a I
out of the darkness and the distance

there comes a fain: peal, as (if h caril-

lon miles away. Closer and closer It I

draws; surely a chime of^hells. Hut

how brought nearer? Not a footfall

can he hear, hut Still the chime ad-
|

vane'es. only when It is all but abreast ,

nf where he is seated does lie catch

the muffled tread of many a hoof upon

the road, deep In dust, and know that
j

the kine are pacing homeward, bring- I

Ing an echo of the mountain's music

to the bosom of the plain.—Harry
|

Christopher Minchin, In Talks and

Traits.

When Wood Duck Nests

Far from Its natural element, water,

and often a mile or more from the

nearest watercourse, the wood duck,

unlike other members of Its family,

usually builds Its nest. However, the

difficulty of transporting the family

! from the nest to the feeding grounds
! Is solved In a truly remarkable way.

|
No sooner are the eggs hatched, and

! the ducklings, about the size of bum-
blebees, than each parent bird takes a

little one In Its bill, wriggles through

the opening In the chestnut tree or

white oak which harbors the nest, and,

with a quick glance lest some enemy
may lurk near, flies swiftly overland

to creek or wuter hole. Here the tiny

burdens are dropped gently into the

water. Without previous swimming
lessons, these newly hatched mites

dart over the surface of the water for

the cover of marshgrass or lllypad,

where they hide until the return of

their parents with more of their broth-

ers and sisters.

Use Alun-.inum for Roofs
Aluminum is now used fur rooting

purpose*. The new product is in the

form of shingles matte entirely of

aluminum. The treat resistance it of-

fers to the elements and its lightness

make the inetal excellent for Mich pur-

poses. It is claimed to be proof

against tire, rust, water, acid, hackle

and sweat, as well as a protection

against lightning,

Widow Ordained Minister

Mrs. B. C. i'orrey. the widow of the

pnstor of tie Stanway Congregational

church at Stauifortl, Conn., ha* been

ordained to'the ministry and Bow fills

her late husba&Ta pastorate.

Highest Points
The maximum difference in the ele-

vation of land in the Cnlted States Is

14,777 feet, according to the United

States Department of the Interior.

Mount Whitney, the highest point. 14,-

501 feet above sea level and a point

In Death valley Is 'J7G feet below sea

level. These two places are both In

California and are less than ninety

miles apart. This difference is small,

however, as compared with that in

Asia, says the Compressed Air Maga-
zine. Mount Everest rises 29,002 feet

above sea level, whereas the shores

of the Dead sea are 1,290 feet below
sea 'level— a total difference of 30,292

feet. In Europe the difference be-

'tween the highest and lowest land

points is about lo.SOS feet.

seen Creoles from Martinique. Arabs
from northern Africa, and negroes
from Senegal and the Guiana interior.

Among the other public buildings
in Cayenne is the inevitable peniten-
tiary in which are housed some of the
transported criminals. Si. Laurent
the westernmost town in French Gui-
ana, oti the Maroni River, opposite
the Dutch village of Albirta, is the
seat of penal administration for the
colony. There the directors of the
penal establishment reside and near-
by is a group of penitentiaries. Nine
miles away, at the end of French Gui-
ana's only stretch of railroad is St.

Jean, a penal settlement where con-
victs live in cottagvs.

Where Dreyfus Was Confined
What may be considered the apex

of the penal system of French Gui-
ana, however, is net at St. Laurent,
but on the lies du Salut, off shore 40
miles from Cayenne. On St. Joseph
and Isle Royale are penitentiaries
for dangerous criminals. The third,
He du Diable—Devil's Island— is the
heavily fortified abode of life pris-
oners. It was there that Captain
Dreyfus, victim of a plot in trie

French Army, was confined.
Thousands of Frenchmen lost their

lives from tropical fever in the effort
to colonize Guiana before it was set
aside for convicts. Of 14,000 volun-
teers sent out in 1763 from Alsac and
Lorraine only a handful were alive
after two years. In memory of Can-
ada, skates were sent along- on this
expedition to the tropics, but ade-
quate food and agricultural imple-
ments were not provided. In 1797
during the French Revolutionary re-
gime, 000 Royalists were banished to
the colony, most of them to perish
rmsferablyl. It was then the land
gained the name, "the dry guillotine."

Wild tales were believed about the
Guiana region in the early days. Kx-
peditiona were sent there' in the loth
century to search for "El Dorado,"
the mythical "Golden One" who was
believed to live in a palace of rubies
and emeralds and bathe in golden
waters. Sir Walter Raleigh was one
of these naive searchers, and he also
went on record as believing the tales
of "the headless men of Caura" who
were reputed to have eyes in their
breas-s and "nothing ab'ive the
shoulders."

:ord to- ljO mtlca cv.r this bri;k track
•r.v rounds at over 100 miles hour.

When the rate driver scivas his tires he docs r.:

realizing that his life and chances for succei - dc«
pend upon tltem. It is significant that oi th:
ten money winners in the Inds&napolis race v.

-

1

Firestone shod. Firestone, ut:ing t,j.m dipping
and other apeci.t! process -. has developed tired

to such a high uc/.t>.c ct t. iciency thai e.i In . an
apolis. May CC.li, the following drrvcr. 'nVcKe ti:

world':

nr-

Never bslcre were u.-es nut to sucl :, :v'.r.;

service, where v;: necessary lor cv: y ounce
of rubber ai"J cv. ry fibre of fabric to v. ork h.

psr.ect unison witn every other part. '

Miles
per hout

9S.24

87.03

S7.27

96.55

8U.40

r:r:3 complete which would meet the heavy
.r jc'.:.:

-
;- io„ai, great strains and demand ior trac-

tion, by originating and carrying forward the
Ship by Truck movement, and establishing Ship

. Truck bureaus in all large cities, Firestone
:

;

to Si.eed up highway transportation and

r Tiro tderfhip.

.'

I

!fohe ; latest contribution to motoring in ffifc

ar pressure or Balloon Tire. This, the
.i full Balloon, was made practical by

Dipping process, in-

D: •:r Time
L. Corum. 5:06:23:51

•Carl Coope-. 6:06:47:18.

Jimmy Murphy 5:08:25:89.
iarry Ham 5:10:44:29.,

Bennett Hill 5:11:07:00

Joe Eoyer—

.

Ea

Leadership lisEveryday Service
Millions of motorists are profiting by the length-
ened service of Firestone tires. Scores of unso-
licited testimonials emphasize the long mileage
Firestone Gum-Dipped Cords deliver—which
builds leadership in service, safety and economy.

Leadership en Cabs, Buses sad
Trucks

The largest taxicab companies in the five largest

dtJes in the United States use Firestone Gum-
Dipped Cords exclusively. One fleet alone, the

Yellow Cab Co. of Chicago, uses over one-half

million tire miles per day.

• lit *. :• rial Firestone Gum-
sulating eery fi.^re of each cord, adding p.rcat

strength and stamina. Firestone has also simpli-

f.?d tii" api Ucation of full-size Balloon tires to

j ar pre ent car by designing a rpecial unit con-
si (tin ' jf ti:es. tubes, rims and spokes applied by
any dealer at a very low cost.

Leadership Against British

Rubber Restriction Act
Attacking the unsound and uneconomic character
of the British Rubber Restriction Act limiting
the exportation of rubber from the Far East,
Firestone was the one large tire manufacturer
to take up the cause for the car owner. Soon
after ths agitation was started for America to

produce rubber under its own control, the cost

of crude rubber was reduced and tire prices

brought back to normal.

Dealer Leadership Through
Tire Quality and Service

Through Firestone dealers you can obtain or-

ganized service and the soundest values on the
market, whether you need a Ford 30 x 3'/j Fabric,

a set of full-size Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords or
a 10-inch truck tire.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
Mystic Motor Co.

MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Winchester Garage
CONVERSE PLACE WINCHESTER, MASS.

AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE ITS OV/N RUBBER

( II AOS AND AN ECLIPSE IN
CHINA'S "WILD W EST"

Short, the Tall Man
"Isn't ;i lawsuit involving a patent

right about the dullest thing Imagin-

able?" asked one lawyer of another.

"Not always," was the reply. "I
;

howling,

A vivid picture of chaotic condi-
tions in China's "wild west," and the
consternation of the people at an
eclipse of the moon, is contained in a
letter just received at the National
Geographic Society's headquarters
from Joseph F. Rock.

Mr. Rock, who located the chaul-
moogra tree that yields a leper heal-
ing oil. heads a National Geographic
Society expedition which is studying
the plant life of the Tibet border
provinces, and seeking botanical
traces of pre-Columbian communica-
tion between Asia and America.

Yesterday there was a complete
eclipse of the moon, he writes under
date nf February 21. 1024. You
should have heard 1 the yellinjr and
screaming of the people. The whole
village t Niruluko-Likiang) ran about
like mad beating gongs, drums, and*

attended a trial of that character not

long ugo, that was really funny. A tall

lawyvr named Short was reading a

6,000-word document he called a
bnei :"— Kv«*fTr»«*> jfrr.snnlne.'

*

Ihouttht Frog Was Eating the Moon
The people said a huire frog was

;

eating the moon up. and they had to
1 make a* much noise as possible to
k|cara that froe away.

Some went to bed with rice and,,
i <.:i.crs e.j..cd food for fear it would, I,

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Service? renJered in any part of Mate. Lady assistants.

Telephonps 35—174— 106 Winchnstrr, Mass.
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A MISSISSIPPI VALLEY EARTH-
QUAKE

Recent reports from various point?,

in the Mississippi Valley telling of

slight earthquake shocks are unusual;

but they' seem extraordinary, like ex-

tremes of temperature and other out-

of-the-way weather phenomena, only
because man's memory is short, says a
bulletin from the Washington, D

;
C,

headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

One of the world's greatest earth-

quakes, and certainly the most severe

in America since the days of Colum-
bus, occurred in the heart of the Mis-

sissippi Valley in 1811 and 1812, con-

tinues the bulletin. Fortunately there

were few towns and no bridges and
dams and railroads to be destroyed

in those days, for the pioneers had
just begun the westawni push that

was quickly to spread population and
development all the way to the Pa-
cific.

Destruction in Pioneer Settlements
The center of the disturbances was

almost exactly in the bed of the Mis-

sissippi River, about 50 miles south

of the mouth of the Ohio. The little

town of Caruthersville, in what is

now the southeast corner of Missouri,

lay where the quakes were greatest.

It was totally destroyed, though its

inhabitants escaped both falling tim-

bers and river waves and found ref-

uge on a nearby hill. New Madrid, on

the river a few miles to the north,

Buffered almost as much.
This region has practically no hard

rocks, but consists of beds of clay and
sand several thousand feet deep, I:

is in such formations that earth-

quakes cause greatest damage since

the relatively loose ground is easily

moved, great earth billows roll, and
cracks form.
Made Mississippi Run Backward

The bed of the Mississippi, which

has lam so quietly, to the knowledge

of the past, two generations, was
momentarily obstructed near New
Madrid. Its waters flowed violently

upstream and sloshed from side to

side, destroying numerous boats at

that' river emporium. Great fissures

opened in the surrounding country

and jets of sami spouted out as they

did in another disastrous American

earthquake at Charleston, S. C, 75

years later Seismographs did not

exist in those days, but the tremors

of the Great Mississippi Valley earth-

quake were actually felt as far north

as the Canadian border and as far

south as New Orleans. A hundred

miles to the east boulders were shak-

en from mountain cliffs.

Created Numerous Lakes

The earthquake of 1811-1812 is not

merely a dim memory. It left its

marks deep in the countryside. Reel-

foot Lake, 14 miles long and four or

more wide, in the northwest corner

of Tennessee, was its greatest geo-

graphic contribution. A heavily for-

ested section sank to form this new

body of water, and the gaunt stumps

of thousands of trees protruding from

parts of the lake tell the story of the

day The land about the lake retains

the forms of the huge billows into

which it was thrown become apparent

when the section is viewed from an

airplane.
Numerous smaller lakes were

formed by the earthquake west of the

Mississippi, in what is now Missouri

and Arkansas. Careful geological ex-

amination still discloses traces of

deep fissures that were opened up in

1811, and which time, weather and

tegetation have not been able to hide.

Charter No. 11103.
Reserve District No. 1.

I REPORT OF 1HE CONDITION OF

the Winchester National Bank at
Winchester, in the State of Massa-

|

chusetts, at the close of business on
June 30, 1024:

R**noreMi
|
Loans and eluti-ounts, including re-

discount*. acrcpUtncfa of other
hanks, and foreiKn liilU of ex-
change or drafts sold with in-
dorsement of this bank J240.fi3S.35

Overdrafts, unsecured 571.27
U. S. fjovrrnment se-

curities owned

:

DfponO-d to secure cir-

culation tU. S. bond*
par value) $100,000 »o

All other United States
Government securities

(including premiums,
if any! 3.

r..3l0.90

Total — 185.S40.M
Other bonds, -locks, securities, etc. : S66.SS8.58
Furniture and fixtures no. 120.32

Lawful r-serve with Federal Re-
serve Bank 21.S71.16

Items with Federal Reserve Hank
in process of collection 9.0K3.60

Caah in vault and amount due
from national banks 29.66B46

Checks on other hanks in the same
city or town as reporting hank. . 2.775.-H

Checks and drafts on bank | in-

eluding Federal Reserve Bank)
located outside city or town of

reporting taink $489.50
Miscellaneous cash items.. T»7.!S 1,226.66

Uedempliuii fund wltfi V S.

Treasurer and due from l
T

. S.

Treasurer B.ooo.on

$881,648.78

$100,000.00

Capture* Whit* Crow
Affording to Charles Hutchins, nat-

aralkrl, a pure-white albino crow was
captured by Joseph Cummings, a stu-

dent at a Denver (Colo.) high school.

"I believe It Is the only pure-white
crow lu existence," Mr. Hutchins la

quoted. "It bos been known that such
bird existed, because a few have

been found dead and now are in mu-
seums in the East. The bird Is pure
white and in perfect health. It has
not a colored or black feather on It
It even has albino eyes."

A Georgia Philosopher
It Is all right to fly high, but watch

for the machine you're flying in, for It

may not know how or where to light.

Heaven ain't so fur away but little

chlHuns kin tiptoe an' reach it.

Winchester. Mass.. Jluy U, l!>24

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

Igned respectful))) petitions for a license to

keep, store and sell

<;asoi.ink
in the public Auto Spring Repair Shop: 1000

gallons in an underground tiynk which Shop
and tank is to be located on the land in said

Winchester situated on South Sheridan Circle

and Main Street and numbered lot 125. 126

thereon, as shown upon the plan filed here-

with and certifies that the names and ad-

dresses of all owners of record of land abut-

ting the premises are as follows:

Abutters: Miss Kate Foley. Lots 120. 121.

7 Sheridan Circle. WinchesU-r. Mass.; Mr.
George H. Kelley, Lota 127, 12s. 6 Welldhill

Street, Jamaica Flain. Masa. : Mr. James P.

MeC«e, L«ts 124-9-80. 16 Sheridan Circle.

Winchester, Mass,: William H. Glancy. Wil-

P. Shine. 240 Albany Street. Cambridge,

ftoman Cstholie Church. Fr. Merritt.

Lots 47 to II Inclusive. Winchester. Mass.

EDMUND GALANTE
Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,

Jaly 14. 1924: On the foreiroing petition it is

hereby ORDERED. That notice be gieen by

the petitioner to all persons interested, that

this Board will on Monday, the fourth day of

August 1924. at 7.40 o'clock P. M.. in the Se-

lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building,

soneider the expediency of irranting the

prayer of said petition when any person ob-

jecting thereto may appear and be heard:

said notice to be iriren by publishing a copy
thereof, with this order of notice thereon,

•nee in each week for two successive weeks

in the Winchester Star, tha trst publication

so be at least fourteen days before such hoar-

sag and by mailing copies) of the same at

least fourteen days before said bearing, by

prepaid registered aaail to every owner of ree-

ejrd of each parecl of kaad abattiag oa the

amid parcel of laaat

A true

Sponge Classed at Animal
A sponge is one <>f a group of ani-

mals representing a distinct branch of
phylum porifera. A sponge is a many-
eelleil animal with three-rHl layers,

without a true digestive cavity, 'sup-

ports! usually by calcareous or siiici-

ous spicules, the body mass permeated
by ciliated passages containing minute
chambers lined by flagellate, collared,

mnnadlike cells. Sponges are herma-
phroditic, multiplying by fertilizing

eggs, the gum passing through a
cleaveage and a gustrula stage.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the sub-
scribers hare been duly appointed executors
of the wiil of Roiama E. I.ane, late of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, deceased,
testate, and hs\e taken upon themselves that
trust by giving bond, as the law direct*.
Ail persons havinar demands ujon the estate
of said deceased are hereby required to ex-
hibit the same : and all persons indebted to
said tttate are ca:led ui»-n to make payment
to

VIENNA <; PRESTON,
EDA GODDU, Executors

* Address!
12 Madison avenue

Winchester, Masa.
June 30, 1^24 ;yt-tt

Total
Liabilities

Capital -lock paid in

Undivided profits |S,BS4,lt

R *erv«d for ;:it -rest and
tines accrued t,l60.?fl

CireiiliitinK notes outstanding ••••

Certified Che.ks Outstanding
Cashier's cheeks Outstanding .....

Demand deposits (other than hank
deposits i subject to Reserve (de-

posits payable within 80 days) :

Individual deposits subject to check

Certificates of deposit due in Ims

than 80 days (other than tor

money borrowM)
Deposits requiring notice, hut less

than ^0 days
Time deposits subject to Reserve

I payable after 30 days or subject

to tO days or more notice, and
postal savings) !

Other time deposit*
Costal savings deposits

Hills payable (including all obli-

gations representing noney bor-

rowed other than rediscounts 1

Notes and bills ^-discounted, in-

cluding acceptances of other

banks and foreign hills of ex-

change or drafts sold with in-

dorsement of this bank

7.0 1 I. II

lilD.miO 00
1,922.28
87O.80

161,693.86

61.000.00

37r,,i so. r,r>

1,082.86

29.000. on

4,500.(10

T(itaJ 1881,648,78

State of Massichusetts County of Middlesex, ss.

1 Edwin M. Nelson, Cashier of the above-

named bank, do solemnly swear that the above

statement is true to the best of my knowledge

and belief.
tf C„,,.„.'

Correct - Attest : „ , ,

William A Kneeland
Edmund C. Sanderson
Francis J. O'Hara. Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me Una 10th

day or July. 1924. „ _
* George P. Wyer,

Notary Public.

My commission expires March 26, 1926.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHIISETT8
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE ( OUBT
To the hoirs-at-law, next of Kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of George N. Munroe. late of Winchester, in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a iietition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of administra-

tion on the estate of said deceased to Mary A.

Munroe of Winchester, in the County of Mid-

dlesex, without giving a Burcty on her upnd

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge in said County

of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day of July

A D 1924. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause if any you have why the same

should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three suo-essive

weeks, in the Winchester Star, a newspaper

published in Winchester, the last publication

to be one day. at least, before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE P. LAWTON. Es«ru.re

First Judge of said Court, this twenty- fifth

da™ of June in the year one thousand nine

hundred assd twenty-four.
CHARLES N. HARRIS. R«^

Jt

Towi of Winchester

GEORGB a r.

Application inr writing having

been made to the Board of Se-

lectmen by Elsie Murray, under

Section 8 of the Zoning By-Law,
for permission to move the ex-

isting two family dwelling house

now situated and numbered 51

and 53 on Cutting Street to an-

other location on the same kit of

land upon which said dwelling

house is now situated; the pres-

ent location and new foundation

being within a "single residence

district" as established by the

Zoning By-Law.
IT IS ORDERED that a pub-

lic hearing be held thereon in the

Selectmen's room in the Town
Hall Building on Monday, the

21st day of July 1924. at 8 P. ML

and that notice thereof be given,

at the expense of the applicant,

by publishing a copy of this or-

der in two issues in the Win-

chester Star prior to the date of

said hearing, that the Building

Commissioner post a copy of the

same in a conspicuous location

upon the above described prem-

ises, and that copies of the same

be mailed by the Clerk of this

Board te> the owners, other than

the petitioner, of the land ad-

joining said premises.

By order of the Board of Se-

lectmen, this 30th day of Jane

1924.

GEO. S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk
Jyii"

Office Of The

Health

The Dental Clinic for School
and ['re-School Children is be-

ing conducted the same as usual

starting July 16, 1924 and to

continue until August U, 1924,

every .Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday and Thursday Iron:

8:.10 to 12. Those desiring ap-
pointments call at the- Hoard of

Health Office, » Mt. Vernon
Street, over Randall's.

jyli-2t

State Primary Nomination

Papers

The Registrars of Voters will be

in session at the < nice of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall Building, for the

certification of signatures on State

Primary Nomination Papers on the

following evenings,

Julv 18. 1921 from T::!0 to 8. P. M. I

Trumpet t lower
The trumpet flower, >>r datura, found

In most tropical countries, although
not deadly in the "P»-n air. Is highly
dangerous in a room. Unknowing peo-

ple, fascinated by its coloring and
scent, tuke it Indoors, and sunn fall

Into a trancelike slumber, developing
Into a deadly stupor, from which thus
may possibly tuner awaken.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY

,

,

COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the he:. -wit-law. Desttof Kin and sll other I

persons interested in the ,s;at<- of F.llen A I

Wilder. late of Winchester, in said County.
'

deceased.
WHEREAS, n certain instrument purporting!

to be the last »:li and IcataDMM of ,ai,l de-
ceased h: is l>een presented to said Court, for
Probate, by Wallace P. Palmer who l rays
that letters testamentary n.ay be Issued to
him. the execllor therein named, without iriv-
injf a surety on his official bond
You ur*> hereby cit«ti to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be hei l at Cambridge in *aid
County of Middlesex, on the twenty-first day
of July A. D. 1884. at ten o'clock in trie fore-
noon, to show caii«e. if any you have, why 1

the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publish inK this I

citation once in each week, for throe succes-
sive weeks, in the Winchester star, a news*
paper published in Winchester, the last publi-
cation to be one da>. at least, before said
Court, and by mailing tmt>paid, or delivering
n copy of this citation to all known persons
Interested m the estate, seven days at least
before said Court,

Witness, GEORGE K. LAWTOM, Esquire.
.. l Court,

liny of .Jji.c in the year one thousand n.ne
hundred and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Res , iter
I

J.v4-3t

By x irtue and in execution of the jniwer of

saie contained in a certain mortgage givesj

by WILBUR K cask to DANIEL W.
HAWKS, dated July 17. 1921, and recorded

with records of mortgages of personal proper

ty in the office of the t lerk for the Town of

Winchester Massachusetts, of which mort-

gage the undersigned is the present holder,

for breath of the conditions of said mortgage

and for the purpose of foreclosing, the same
will be sold at public auction at nine o'clock

A. M on the eleventh day of August, is»24
t

at the warehouse of Kiiley & Hawes Company
in said Winchester, sil and lingular the prem-

ises described in said mortgage, vis t

Two cases of pictures, five chairs, two
tables, and the contents in three chests, four

barrels and three rases, and all other house-

hold furniture anil personal property belong*

ing to the said WILBUR It. CASS, now in

storage in the warehouse of said Kelley •%

Hawes Company said Winchester.

Terms One Hundred 1*100) Dollars at time

of -ale and balance In or within five days

thereafter upon delivery of a bill of sale to

s; ul goods. Other turns to be announced at

the sale.

The above property will be sold subject to

any and uil unpaid storage charges),

DANIEL W HAWKS
Winchester, Muss.

July 10,192)

jyll-8t

NOTICE
The Town of Winchester offers

for sale approximately .'52,707

square feet of land and the
building at the corner of Church
and Oxford Streets, Winchester,
formerly the Wyman School.
The small portable school is not
included.

Bids may be made for:

(t) The land and building.

(2) The large wooden build-
ing alone.

In either case the building
must be demolished and carried
away and the lot left free from
any materials and rubbish, with-
in sixty days from the time of
the delivery of the deed or bill

of sale.

The land is in the single resi-
dence district under the Zoning
By-Law recently adopted by the
town.
A plan of the land may be

seen and admission to the build-
ing secured by applying at the
office of the Town Engineer.
The right is reserved to re-

ject any and an bids as the Se-
lectmen in their discretion shall
deem for tlm interests of the
town.

BOARD OP SELECTMEN,
George S. P. Bartlett, Clerk

jyll-*f

July 25, 1!>2I front 7t30 to S P. M.

\u",ii>t 1. 1924 from VM to 8 !'. M.

Papers should be submitted bo-

fore the evenings of above dates to

allow time for checking signatures.

HOWARD S. COSGEOVE
BERNARD F. MATHEWS
ARTHUR E. SANFORD
MABEL W. ST1NSON

Registrars of Voters.
jyll-3t

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
Daily Matinees at 2:15 (Telephone 4586) Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 21—22—23

"Richard The Lion Hearted"
With WALLACE BEERY

as King Richard, the role he created in Robin Hood

'•Virtuous Liars"
With DAVID POWELL and EDITH ALLEN

LARRY SEMON COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JLLY 24—25—8*

Rex Beach's "Recoil"
With BETTY BLYTHE

And Europe's Ten Most Beautiful Women

Fred Thomson
In "THE FIGHTING SAP"

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

rURV the Summer it

would be advisable

to install the Family
Memorial about which you

have been thinking.

Consult

A. L WALKER
570 Washington Street

Amendment to

Zoning By-Law
TOWN OF

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Adopted at

TOWN MEETING
ON JUNE 23, 1924

VOTED, That Section 10 of

the Zoning B-Law be, and is

hereby amended, by striking out
sub-section D and inserting in

place thereof, the following new
sub-KMction

:

D. He shall cause to be plain-

ly printed on every such permit
granted by him, the words:
"This permit is granted subject

to the right of appeal given by
section 12 of the Zoning By-Law,
and if appeal be taken within
ten days, in accordance with the
provisions of said section, this

permit may be revoked, reversed

in whole or in part, or modified

by the Board of Appeal."

I hereby certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of an
amendment to the Zoning By-
Law, adopted by the Town of
Winchester, Mass. on June 23,

1924 and app.oved by the At-
torney-General of Massachusetts
on Jane 30, 1924.

MABEL W. ST1NSON,

M E D IF O R D
M VTINEE 2:18 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

10c—20c 20c—25c—30c
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING

eJ. Warren Kerrigan with
Wanda Hawley and Alice Calhoun

In "THE MAN FROM BRODNEY'S"
A stirring drama of mystery and intrigue

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
WEEK OF JULY 21st

DOROTHY I)ALTON in

"The Moral Sinner"
The dramatic story'of a girl who tried to be a thief and found she
couldn't.

BARBARA BEDFORD, FRANK KEENAN,
RENEE ADOREE in

"Women Who Give**
A drama of storm-bound love taken from the popular stage suc-

cess, "Cape Cod Folks"
WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. JULY 17— 18— 19

JACQUELINE LOGAN with ANTONIO MORENO and
WALTER H1LRS in

"Flaming Barriers"
It tops them all for action and dare-devil deeds.

REGINALD DENNY in a Round From the "New Leather Pushers"

The Spat Family in "Heavy Seas"—a Comedy
OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15-EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AUTO PARKING

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 18—19
-WHEN A MAN'S A MAN" "THE LOVE BANDIT*
COMEDY FOX NEWS

WEEK OF JULY 21

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"A Son Of The Sahara"
With BERT LYTELL and CLARE WINDSOR

"Borrow Husbands"
With EARL WILLIAMS and FLORENCE VIDOR

FOX NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Strongheart

The Wonder Dog

In "THE LOVE MASTER"

"The lVfark of the Beast*'
With a SPECIAL CAST

COMEDY FOX NEWS

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE 7520

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE

WEEK OF JULY 21

MAMMOTH PRODUCTIONS
MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"Daddies"
With MAE MARSH and HARRY MYERS

"Riders Up"
With an ALL-STAR CAST
OTHER SCREEN FEATURES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Dorothy Dalton
In "THE MORAL SINNER"

Tom lVfix
In "LADIES TO BOARD"

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY
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AN UNUSUAL PROPOSITION
Here is an opportunity fur the family that wants
beautiful home with ideal sur*>undings and still n

yearly cost low. A splendid modern house in excellent location,

has been changed over to accommodate two families. There are

ft rooms with tiled bath on the first floor (now rented for $100 a

month). On the second door are ft •rooms with 2 baths, and on
the third boor are "J excellent bed rooms and plenty of storage
room, steam heat, hardwood floor;, several fireplaces and the last

word in fixtures and decorations. The entire property is in per-

fect condition. A very large plot of land with beautiful shrub?,

gardens and shade trees. The price $20,000, is reasonable for so

fine a property, .so that the actual rental charge for the owner is

low. '
/

JUST LISTED
A most attractive home oft one of the best West Side streets near

the lake. The house, which is about ten years old, is stucco and
contains on the first Aoor: living room, den, dining room, kitchen

and lavatory. On the second floor: 4 excellent cl.ambers, 2 tiled

baths; third floor: 2 rooms, bath and storage. There are three

fireplaces, beautiful floors and wood work. A new Arco steam
heater with Ballard oil burner Installed last year. There is a 2-ear

heated garage with billiard room over head. A very complete home.
The price $25,000, is very low. Terms if desired.

A (;<><)!) TRADE
A well-built house of 6 rooms, sun porch and bath on West Side in

very picturesque location, steam heat, all hardwood floors, open
fireplace, gumwood finish in living and dining rooms; single garage
and about 20,000 sq. ft. of land.

' Price for quick sale $11,000.

( IW N ER WANTS 0F F F. It

For 8-year-old house on West Side. !» rooms, bath and sleeping
porch, hot water heat, all in good condition; single gar-age and
8300 sq. ft. of land. Was asking $12,r.OO. Bank mortgage of $7000.

REAL ESTATE

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET • WINCHESTER. MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING F. GLEASON
Office hours from H to 6 every d«y except Sunday.

S[«vial appointment* mailt- in the eveninu for businemi people. Tel. Win-

chester 0602; Residence 0413-R.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The police were notified Tuesday
night that there had been an auto-

mobile accident on Cambridge street

near the Country Club. Upon inves-

tigation it was found that two Fords,

a truck and a touring car. had been in

a rear end collision. It was evidently

a case of "all in the family" as there

was no damage, and no one was re-

ported injured.

Superintendent "Alex" MaeDor.ald

of the Park Department starved on

hi- two weeks' vacation last Mon-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. David Woodside of

Minneapolis are visiting their nephew
Mr. Alonzo Woodside ami wife of

Lebanon street.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

sl-tf

Ground has been broken for a new
house for Miss Mabel Vinton, on the

corner of Pail view ter race and Main

atreet.

Arch Supporters, "Skamper Mocca-

sins." Emma J. Prince, Graduate

Chiropodist and Masseuse. Room <i.

Lane Building. Tel. 0155. je20-tf

The street department have com-

menced to build Alben street.

"Fashionable Cleansing of fash-

ionable garments is our specialty.

Hallanday's tel. Win. 0528.° jyis-tf

Chief of Police. William R. Mcin-

tosh returned to his desk this week

following a visit to his daughter Con-

stance, now Mrs. Kail W. Doub, at

her home in Boonsboro, Md. Mrs.

Mcintosh whose health has not been

of the best is to remain for a time

With her daughter.

Harper Method of shampooing.

Almond Meal Facial Compress. Mar-

cel Waving. Tel. 0330. Matilda Cur-

rin. myl'i-tf

Mrs. Cert rude Fitzgerald has pur-

chased the house number 7 Rangeley

from Florence E. Child. The property

consists of a seven room house with

all modern improvements, garage and

$\m sq. ft. of land. Mrs. Fitzgerald

will occupy the premises. The Wal-

ter Charming Company were the

agents.

The Park Battery Station, ftSll Main
street. Frederick C. Noonan and
Geor ge W. Kitchen. All kinds of bat-

tery repairing and rebuilding, charg-

ing, etc. Agents for the Vesta bat-

tery. my9-tf

As Mr. Daniel V. Glendon was in

a collision near Sandy Beach Wednes-

day night when his car was struck

by an automobile driven by Thomas

J. Martin. Miss Annie A. Glendon.

who was riding with him. received in-

juries to her knee.

B. F. Mathews, W. E, McLaughlin,

funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 1230—578-.1. tf

Dr. and Mrs. George A. Barron re-
j

turned Sunday from an automobile
j

tour through northern Maine, New

Hampshire ami Vermont.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester,

1673.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

tel.-Win
au2i-tf

Mr. Raymond E, Pinkham has been

taking flying tests at Jeffrey's Point

this week as a member of the Reserve

Officers Flying Corps.

Be sure to have your trees sprayed

now. Protect them from caterpillars

and gypsy moths, also other kinds of

disease on shrubs. Garden work of

all kinds taken care of. Flowers and

shrubs trimmed. Good references.

Residence 17 years. Shrubs, roses.

Frank Recgo, 17 Harvard street, Win-

chester; tel. Win. 0843-R. mylG-tf

Mrs. Bowen Tufts is receiving en-

tries for the tennis tournaments at

the club courts of the Old Beacon

Club at Allerton. She is prominent

in the club's entertainments.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate

prices. Tel. 602-.T ja6-tf

Miss Mabel Wingate started this

week on a trip to the West where she

is to give some violin concerts in as-

sociation with Mrs. Vernita Corbett

Whited, the well known pianist, form-

erly of Maiden, with whom Miss Win-

gate was formerly associated in eon-

cert work in the East. She will al-

so visit in Oakland, Cal., her sister,

Mrs. II. F. Knudsen. formerly, Miss

Josephine Wingate of this town.

I make lovely unusual gowns,

graceful, comfortable, beautiful lines.

Fitting at your home or mine. Ted.

Mystic 4020-W. jyll-3t*

Mrs. George R. Townsend and

daughter. Miss Rhoda, of Everatt

avenue, have left for the Canadian

Rockies, stopping at Banff and Lake

Louise and returning through the

Yellowstone Park.

For Sale—Sihrubs. Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands

Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl'2-tf

Officer Edward O'Connell has been

assigned to the motor cycle patrol

about town and will ride the new "In-

dian Chief" received by the police de-

partment last week.

Mrs. Mary Bicknell (Mrs. W. H. W.

Bicknell) is president of the Wharf
j

Players of Provincetown this year,
j

Their two plays, "The Giant's Stair"

and "The Accomplice," were given

during the week-end.

Miss Mary L. Smith, secretary of
j

the Public Welfare Department, left

Monday for a week with her mother

at Dennisport. in her absence, Miss

Frances G. Fitzgerald, one of the

heads of the department is in charge.

Motorists driving through town

seem to be experiencing difficulty in

getting by the traffic beacen at the

e< rner of Church and Bacon streets.

Last Friday it was run down for the

second time in a month. The acci-

dent occurred when a large Auburn
touring car owned and operated by-

Hazel Vert of New York city crashed

into the beacon with sufficient force

to knock both it and the base com-

pletely off the roadway. I: was said

that Mrs. Vert had to swerve quickly

day. Mr. MacDonald deserves great !

tiJ avoitl hitting a car that came out

credit for the result of his Spring's I
°* Fletcher street and was unable to

wc rk, comment about the town being l - ar lhe bea.-on.

to the effect that the garden^ and |
Messrs. P. A. Hendrick. W. A.

grounds around the center have sel- |
Jackson, and S. T. Hicks are among

dom appeared to better advantage.
|
the Winchester golfers entered for

"Joe" Ryan, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J

the State golf title play to be held at

Joseph F. Ryan of Cliff street, who
;

the Woodlawn Golf Club from Wed-
nesday to Saturday of this week.

There are 114 entries including those

of Francis Ouimet and Jesse Guilford.

In the men's singles tennis tourney

which was one of the athletic fea-

tures of the Unitarian Young Peo-

ple's Religious Conference held last

week at S ar Island. N. H., Lars

Sandberg of this town was runner up

for first prize, losing to Murray
Morse of New Bedford in a hard

fought match, 7—5, and 0—2. Lars

played a lot of good tennis this year

as a member-ef the High School ten-

nis team.

In the Ipswich Bay races held by

the Annisquam Yacht Club last Sat-

urday, Mr. Henry E. Worcester's

Skate which was competing in the

fish class had the misfortune to have

her rudder jammed, and was last boat

at the start of the race. After getting

the rudder to function properly the

Skate staged a brilliant spurt to fin-

ish in second place.

Mrs. Robert McGuinty and daugh-

ter Theresa formerly of this town,

but new residing in Michigan were

looking up old friends in Winchester

this week having been in Boston for

the Elks' Convention.

Wil-

< Continued from page 1>

VACATIONISTS

Among the Winchester people

summer at Lake Sunapee, N. H
Mr. Edwin A. Sayward of Grassmere
avenue.

Mrs. Andrew J. Dalton of Clark

street left town Monday for a month's

visit to Canada, her former home.

. Doctor Harrison Parker left last

Saturday for a two weeks' vacation in

Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Engstrom of

Mystic Valley Parkway, started last

Miss Priscilla Laraway is the guest
"

I

of Miss Ruth Perkins at Lmiing-.un,

j
Me.

Mr. Frank Duffy of the Winchester
who I Fire Department, driver of the lad-

is | der truck, has been enjoying a vaca-

tion this week.

Deserves a Medal
Hall Racke deserves the medallle

bumoresque (ain't that right?). He
wrote a light and amusing piece about

the rat without using the word "ro
d-nt" anywhere.

has just completed his freshman year

at Har t mouth, returned heme last

Saturday from the Brooks Hospital

where he underwent a serious opera-

tion. He is reported as recovering

nicely.

Mr. George S. F. Bartlett, clerk of

the local Board of Selectmen, left las-

Monday for Baltimore where he will

attend the Banker's convention. Fol-

lowing the convention he will join

his family for a two weeks' vacation

in Maine.

G. Stanley Kingston of Reservoir

street has been appointed assistant

playground instructor at the Preder-

gast Sanitarium, Mattapan.

A faulty electric light fixture in the

residence of Mr. Karl Goldsmith at IS

Symmes road was responsible for a

burglar scare over the week-end.

Residents saw a light flashing in the

house and reported to the police that

someone was inside. Investigation

by the officers revealed that the light

was caused by a broken connection.

Thieving at Sandy Beach on Mys-
tic Lake is apparently going on ac-

tively this year as usual. One man
had his pants stolen from his car last

week, losing also his gold watch, $8

in money and his auto license and
registration.

The severe storm of Sunday after

lion broke a tree limb off on Wilson

street, carrying down a telephone

wire with it.

Three well-known Winchester young
men, Messrs, Chris. Powers. James
McFeely and Erskine Kelley are be-

ing felicitated upon a momentous
week-end spent at Provincetown. The
trio left town last Saturday evening

for the tip of the cape having en-

gaged a cottage to shelter them un-

til the following Monday. Arriving

at Provincetown they were unable

to locate either their cottage, or any

other accommodations. Following a

beach shortly after 3 a. m. where a

heavy fog rolling in off the water

busy evening they retired on the

added much to the enjoyment of their

out-of-door nap. Promptly at 0 the

week-enders decided to call it a night,

and returned to town where they

scattered for some much needed rest.

Mr. Powers reports that the back to

nature movement can be overdone.

Mrs. Bowen Tufts of this town is

in charge of the entries for the ten-

nis tournaments which are to lie a

feature of the summer program of the

Old Beacon Club at Allerton.

Tue.-day on a two weeks' motor trip
j

to Montreal and Quebec.

Mrs. L. T. Mason and family of

Lloyd street left Wednesday by motor

for Biddeford Pool, Me., where the;,

will be until the first of August.

Deadly Mosquito
The yellow-fever mosquito, one of

the commonest household mosquitoes
In the gulf states, has been shown to
be responsible also for carrying

' dengue of* "breakbone' fever.

• Educational bouncing balls at
son's the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Randall of

Lloyd street have returned home from

a visit to Peak's Island, Casco Bay,

Me.

Miss Nellie M. Breen of Ghent.

Minn., and Miss Margaret M. Langan

of Chicago, 111,, who have been the

guests of Mrs. Katherine Sullivan of

18 Spruce street for the past month

(eft yesterday for New York on their

homeward trip, which will also in-

clude Washington and Philadelphia.

The many friends of Mr. Robert J.

Sullivan of 62 Nelson street who has

been serious ill with muscular rheu-

matism will be pleased to know that

he is now on the road to good health

attain.

Radio battery for $13.50, a bet'.er

one $18. Oscar Hedtler Co. Tel. Win.

1208. mh2S-tf
An automobile driven by Mr.

Joseph Donahue of the Central Hard-

ware Store was run info Monday
evening at the corner of Highland

avenue and Mt. Vernon street, the

rear of the car being badly damaged.
The other car in the accident was
driven by L. Goldstein of Everett.

Return balls at Wilson's the Sta-
tioner.

STON EHA TVI

Matinee 2:30

Three Shows Saturday 2:30—6:30-

Evenings 8 P. M.
-8:30

You will find Summer Com-
fort in the following

merchandise
Aratex Collars

Van Hcuscn Collars
E &W Semi-Soil Collars

Battling Suits
White Outing Shirts

Men's Khaki Rants
Invisible Suspenders "

New SilK fitWool Ties
Fancy SilK Hose

Matinee Tuesdays, Thursdajs and Saturdays
Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

TODAY, JULY IS

Hie Vmateur Contest

William Desmond
in "THE BREATHLESS MOMENT"

COMEDY SCENH'

SATURDAY, JULY 1'.'

Entire Change of Program

E. K. Lincoln
in • Till. RIGHT OK THE STRONGEST'

COMEDY SCENIC

MONDAY. TUESDAY. JULY 21—22
Double Feature Program

Annette Kellerman
in "VENUS OF THE SOUTH SEAS"
Herbert Rawlinson

in "STOLEN SECRETS"
NEWS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JULY 23—24

Rudoplh Valentino
and His EIGHTY-EIGHT AMERICAN BEAUTIES Selected

from Principal Cities of the United States

Owen IVIoore
in "MODERN M \TRIMONY"

LEATHER PUSHERS—Round 2 NEWS

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

Special Luncheon and Supper not only on Thursday hut

Even- Day in the Week.

Three special Suppers Sundays and Holiday Evening*.

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

Wjmmsmmmmmmmmmmmm mm MMM iMmiiiirjMiwiiMiLjmiimiiiiaimnvMaHmMHiaii

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

Nine-room stucco house and three-ear heated garage and 11,-

000 sq. ft. of land, situated in fine residential section, convenient

to trains ami trolleys. House has four rooms on first floor; four

rooms, bath, also owner's dressing room with toilet and lavatory

on second floor; billiard or play room on third. All hard wood
floors; steam heat; a fine home in good neighborhood. Price $10,500.

A. MILES HOI BROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
2 MT. VERNON ST.

Tela.: Office 0291—Res. 1525

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
2-FAMILY HOUSE—0 and 7, in good condition, upper apart-

ment leased at good rental, a good investment.

NEW DUTCH COLONIAL—About C, minutes to centre. 1st

floor: large living room (fireplace), dining room and model kitchen,

sun parlor (heated), also veranda other side. 2nd floor: 3 good
chambers and bath; large storage attic, over 10,000 feet of land.

COTTAGE HOUSE of 0 rooms, selected oak floors throughout,
largo tiled bath, beautiful living room with fireplace, model kitchen.

Price $11,000.

ENGLISH TYPE STUCCO HOUSE of 14 rooms, 3 baths, 7
fireplaces, hot water heat, over 50,000 feet of land.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

FOR RENT Month of August, a Splendid Cottage at
) ork Beach.

G. RAYMOND
TEL. WINCHESTER 067LW

BANCROFT
7 MT. VERNON ST.

Hot
Weather Needs

We tru*t we will be able to supply most of your needs.

We bavo a full line of hot weather apparel.

A splendid assortment of I NDERWEAR for Men,
U'onu n and Children.

BATHING SUITS for Men and Children.

Thin, cool STREET and HOUSE DRESSES, many new
SLIP-OVER DRESSES so much in vogue just now.

Fanev. NARROW RIBBONS, BELTS, COLLAR AND
CUFF SETS. etc.

NECESSITIES for that Inexpected Trip. TRY US.
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BATHING PARTY INTERRUPTED

Officer O'Coniwll of the local Po-

lice; displayed a surprising lack of ap-

preciation fr- tho aesthetic last Mon-
day, and at the same time a party of

motorists, said to have been not in the

entire possession of their several fac-

ulties, discovered that they were away
out of order when they attempted to

stage a bathing party in the more or

lets "au natural" in the rear of the

residence of Mr. Stephen S. Langley
on Cambridge street at about 5 o'clock

in the afternoon. It all happened like

this:

As officer O'Connall was going

along Cambridge street he noticed an

automobile apparently deserted in the

drive at the rear of the Langley

place. Investigation disclosed nobody

in or near the machine, but sounds

emanating from a grove of trees just

ahead seemed to indicate that the

owners were near at hand and en-

gaged in high revelry of some sort.

Officer O'Connell decided to proceed

with the investigation.

When he arrived where he could

see what was going on behind the

trees he was at first in doubt as to

w-hether he had stumbled upon movie

actors on location for a nature serial

or a troup of classic dancers express-

ing their idea of a good time upon

the shores of the lake. Two men and

a woman were disporting themselves

in the grove and were evidently ready

or very nearly so, to enter the water.

As stated above, their covering was
not such 83 to comply with the dic-

tates of good form in the matter of

bathing dress, and officer O'Connell

remonstrated with the party who
were most surprised at the inter-

ruption.

In vain their pleaded that the tor-

rid weather had caused them to seek

relief in the sparkling waters of

Mystic, and that everything was all

right. The policeman was not con-

vinced, and the bathers were escorted

to the Winchester Police Station

where they were booked on a drunk-

enness charge .

At the station one of the men gave

his name as Herman Pearson or Ar-
lington. The other members of the

jarty were his wife, Emma, and Ivor

Ivorson of Lexington.

In the district court Tuesday morn-
ing it was decided that the Winches-
ter Police had not been over-zealous

in frowning upon the would-be aquatic

carnival, and imposed tines of $10
each on the defendants, who doubtless
will go elsewhere when they next ex-

perience the desire to swim and to

get right back to nature in doing so.

MACHINE SMASHED NEAR
COUNTRY CLUB

WOBCRN TANNERY WILL BE
CLOSED

Shortly before 11 o'clock Sunday
|

Answer of On* Company to Health

forenoon Sergeant Rogers and officer

Noonan of the Winchester Police ar-

rested Cornelius Harrington of Dor-

chester, said to be a member of the

Board Action

The Murray Leather Company will

close its Salem street tannery, in

Boston Fire Department, after he had I
Woburn, affecting from 30 to 50 men,

WINCHESTER MAN ASSISTLD IN
STEAMSHIP WRECK

KIDDIE DAY HUGE SUCCESS

Elks Hosts To Nearly 100 At Nahant

COMING EVENTS

run his Reo sedan into a wall on Ar-

!imrt'::i road near the Winchester

Country Club.

According to witnesses of the ac-

cident Harrington was driving along

as it? answer to the city Board of

Health's action in declaring the Mur-

ray shop and two other tanneries, the

John J. Riley Company and the Cres-

cent Leather Company, nuisances.

Cambridge street towaid town, and Ti e Board of Health ordered an

was traveling at a speed estimated to abatement of the nuisance within Zi

have been between 40 and 50 miles days.

an hour, when he turned into Arling- ! James S. Murray of the Murray

ton road and swerve! into the wall. ' Ccmpanj declared that without sewer

The car was badly damaged, losing connections the tannery cannot be

two wheels, but the driver escaped un-
j
operated without creating an odor,

hurt. The Murray work will be done at an-

At the local Police Station Harring-
j

other tannery of the company, on

ton was booked on the charge of oper-
j
Campbell street, Woburn, where there

ating a car while under the influence has been no objection to the odor,

of liquor. At the District Court Mon- Mr. Murray asserted that tin

day morning his case was continued

until next Tuesday.

Mr. F. C. Locke was notified last

week that his pharmacy "on the Aber-

jona" had been awarded the second

prize for June in the druggist division

of the great national baby contes'

sponsored by the Nestles Food Com-

pany of New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Murphy with

their daughter Mary of Yale street,
in the Senatt;>

'

an( | the city doe3 not
sailed last Sunday from Boston for a

trip to Europe. Mr. Murphy has

planned his itinery so as to be able to

visit his mother in Ireland before re-

turning to this country.

Among the passengers on the ss.

Boston, which figured in the excite-

ment of the week through being

rammed in Long Island Sound by the

ss. Swift Arrow en Monday night,

was M
ter. Miss Nathalie Thumb of Shef-
field road. Mr. Thumim is in the habit

of making a weekly business trip to

New York on the boats, and this week
was accompanied by his daughter.

Nearly 400 cnildren wrote their O.

K. all over the second annual Kid-

dies' Day of the Winchester Lodge
of Elks which was held last Wednes-

Nathan Thumin and daugh- day at little Nahant.
A wonderful time. Perhaps these

were not the exact words used by the

youthful merry-makers in describing

their day at the beach; perhaps some
of them were too happy and full of

He te'ls an interesting account of I good things to express their feelings

Health Board's action has produced a

serious situation, affecting the it-

dustrial life of the city vitally.

"The leather manufacturers have

done everything in their power to con-

trol the odors," Mr. Murray said,

"but it is a hopeless task without

sewer connections. We urged the

construction of a sewer through the

\berjona Valley, but it was defeated

CHILI) STRUCK SUNDAY

MOTORISTS ARRESTED ON
GROVE STREET

Last Sunday noon 11-year-old An-

nie Pollucio, daughter of Tony Pol-

lucia of 832 Main street, was struck

by a Ford sedan owned by Patrick

E. Kelley of Woburn and operated by

Harold E. Kelley of 32 Main street,

that city. The accident occurred on

Washington street opposite St. Mary's

Church and was witnessed by a big

crowd, many of whom had just come
from services in the church and were

on their way home.

Kelley was driving along Washing-
ton street toward town, and accord-

ing to witnesses of the accident was
not going at- p*) e.xeesr i' n speed, when
the Pollucio girl attempted to cross

the stree', and jumped directly in

front of his machine.

The child was not badly injured,

but was shaken up and suffered sev-

eral cuts and bruises. She was at-

tended by Doctor Richard W. Sheeny,
am! then taken to her h.-me in Kel-
Iey's car.

stand ready to build a sewer, so we
have no other method that I know of

to correct any unpleasant conditions

that might now exist.

"Odors to which the residents ob-

ject exist only during a few months-

of the year. It cannot be avoided.

The sludge and liquids must be

dumped into open pits in the yards

of the tanneries, where the solids i
found to be seaworthy. It required

the affair, denying that there was an.
more excitement other than what
might accompany the regular landing
of the passengers. At the time of

the crash he was in the smoking room
of the steamship and his daughter had
retired. IK- went at once to her, had
her put on her bath robe, shoes and
heavy coat, after which he put on her

life preserver and accompanied her to

the deck.

When the first life boat was lowered,

he was asked to assist, am! did so.

This boat carried all women, includ-

ing Miss Thumin. He was then

celled on by the Captain to jump into

the second boat, being lowered on the

opposite side of the ship, and see that

the sea-cock was tight anil assist the

women in getting into it. Mr. Thu-
min reports that the chief thrill of

the experience was a jump of about

10 feet down to this boat.

Forty-one rersons were carried in

this boat, there being three men, in-

cluding one of the ship's officers and
Mr. Thumin. The rest of the pas-

sengers wore women and children.

These three men rowed the boat to

the ss. Swift Arrow, which had

rammed the Boston and which was

th«

STRUCK ON PARKWAY

Sunday morning at 6:30 the local

Police received a call from West Med-
ford asking them to be

for a party of alleged drunken mo-
torists who were on their way to Win-
chester.

Officers Hogan am
sent out from the station in answer
to the call and came upon the machine
in question on Grove street near the

Med ford line. Its occupants were
throe men, two said to come from

Medford, the other from Somerville,

and a woman claiming to reside in

Boston. All were arrested and booked
at the Police Station for drunkenness
and disorderly conduct.

In the Woburn court Monday morn-
ing one of the men and the woman
were discharged after paying a $10
fine for drunkenness, but the other

two members of the party, beside a

similar $10 fine, were held in $1000

bonds for the Grand Jury on a statu-

tory charge.

GEORGE W. FOSDICK

Shortly before (5 o'clock ' .st Mon-
day afternoon Mr. Noel B. Nutt of
''>2 Bacon street was st.uck and

{
knocked down on the Mystic Valley

-
1

Parkway near Wedgemere Station by
a Chevrolet touring car owned and
operated by Frank Bactullo of 7 R

I street, Woburn.
Mr. Nutt. who makes his homo with

his daughter. Mrs. William H. Gil-

patrick, was crossing the parkway
from the station when he was struck

by the machine which was traveling'

south and according to reports, was
not going at a high rate of speed. He
was hit by the left front mud guard,
and sustained cuts and bruises aoout
the head and arms. Following the

accident Mr. Nutt was removed to

his home and treated by Doctor May-
nard who found that, aside from a

severe shaking up, his injuries were
not serious.

With Bactullo in the car were his

wife, Mary, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Russo of 11 First street, Woburn.
Bactullo's license to operate a car had
just been received the day of the ac-

cident, though he had previously held

one which he had allowed to expire.

settle and the liquid seeps into the

ground. If there was a sewer in that

vicinity the liquids would go directly

into the sewer and the solids could be

easily and quickly disposed of.

"Fortunately for us we have an-

other tannery on Campbell street,

where we can continue our manufac-
j

r
' Pe ladder from the othcr boaU

-
He

ture, but the men employed at Salen w'as later amonK those who embarked

considerable effort to get

over to the rescuing steamer.

Arriving at the Swift Arrow, Mr.

Thumin was able to assist in landing

the women in his boat, and later was
stationed at the rail to take the pas-

sengers who climbed up the greasy

street will be out of their jobs. If we
are obliged to curtail our tanning the

effect will be further felt in our ja-

paimirig shops, where patent ieJEiiji

is made. Woburn is the greatest

patent leather city in the world and

I believe that the city officials and

others should move slowly before

they injure the city's biggest indus-

try.

"Just what the Riley Company and
the Crescent Company will do I can-

not say, but if the board persists in

its action there can only be one thing,

the closing of the tanneries."

The Board of Health has not said

what will be done at the expiration

of the 20-day period. The tanners

say tha* they will not fight the Health
Board's edict.

oti the ss. Plymouth for Newport. Mr.

Thumin's boat was the first to reach

the Swift Arrow, the boat containing

his daurhter coming in later, when
they were united. He reports that the

experience was most exciting, and

highly compliments the officers and
crew of the Boston upon their cool

handling of the situation.

EDWIN U. HARRINGTON

TRADERS' DAY. AUG. 6

At a meeting of the Winchester
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday night
it was decided to hold the annua)
Traders' Day in this town on Wed-
nesday, Aug. 0.

No concerted outing has been I

planned, the merchants and their fum- !

Mr. Edwin Upton Harrington of .">

Warren street died suddenly on Tues-

day evening at his home of heart

trouble. He was stricken at the din-

ner table with a fainting spell and

went to the porch and sat in the ham-
mock, where he died.

Mr. Harrington was a native of

Salem. He was 59 years of age and
had made his home here for a num-
ber of years. His parents were
George and Eugenia (Soudray) Har-
rington. He leaves a wife, one
daughter and a sister. He was a

tobacco sales agent with offices on
State street, Boston, and was widely
known in the tobacco trade.

The funeral services are to be held

ilies enjoying the day as their de- I

at the Cnu«h of the Epiphany this

sires direct. The Elks hold their la-
Friday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, and

dies' day and outing on this date, and ar° to ht} conducted by the Rev. John

Mr. George W. Fosdick, whose fu-

neral was held Saturday at the First

Batist Church. Arlington, where of

late years he had made his home, was
at one time a resident of this town.

His home was at the corner of Black-

horse terrace and Main street. He
built and occupied the house now the

home of Dr. A. L. Brown, on the site

of the historic Blackhorse Tavern, the

headquarters of General Washington
during the Concord—Lexington fight.

Mr. Fosdick and his family attended
the Baptist Church and were much
interested in music. He died at the
Melrose Sanitarium and had been ill

a year. He is survived by two daugh-
ters. Mrs. Wendell E. Richardson of
Arlington and Mrs. Luther S. Ayer
of Plainfield. N. J. His wife, who was
Sarah E. Clough of Manchester, N.
H.. died in 1920.

it is anticipated that many of the

merchants will join in that affair.

ITALIAN DAY AUGUST 16

The committee in charge of the cel-

ebration of the Feast of the Assump-
tion mhieh has become one of the fea-

tures of the summer months in town
have announced that this year's ob-

servance will take place on Saturday
Aug. 10. instead of on the loth, as

previously announced. The name of

Mr. Frank Reego has been added to

the original committee which includes

James V. Barbaro as chairman, and
The next three Sundays of the Un- i

Messrs. Pietro Sciascia, Giuseppe Mis-
ion services held by the Baptist, ("on-

J

tretta, Vincenzo Gigliotti and Giusep-
gregational and Methodist Episcopal

j

po Rania.

Churches are under the auspices of I ,

the Methodists who have secured two 1 JULY MEETING OF SAGAMORE
of their strongest men to preach. UNION SUNDAY NEXT

July 27—Rev. Albert C. Knudson,

W. Suter, pastor emeritus of the

Church, assisted by Rev. Allan Evans,
Jr., rector of the church.

coherently, but ask any kid that went.

We beiicve "wonderful" won't exag-

gerate his answer a bit. And the

grown ups in the party; the Elks and
their lady auxiliaries of the Emblem
Club, they too were enthusiastic, and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves in aid-

ing and abetting in every way pos-

sible the good time of their young
guests.

As early as 7.30 in the morning the

kiddies began to assemble at Man-
chester Field, and long before the

hour set for starting, it was easy to

see that standing room only was go-

ing to be the order of the day. By
the time the private cars and the four

big busses of the M. and B. Railway
which were scheduled to carry the

party to the beach put in an appear-
ance the kiddies were "rarin" to go."

and it was decided that more trans-

portation would have to be provided.

It was forthcoming at once. W. II.

"Bill" McMullin donated one of Kel-

ley and Hawes big trucks and worked
like a trojan in arranging it to carry

passengers. George Lynch also fur-

nished a truck, but still there were

children for whom there was no room.
Another call was broadcast, bringing
one of Erskine's huge moving trucks

onto the scene with George Nowell at

the wheel, and all the passengers who
could produce tags were safely tucked

away.

And just a word in passing about
the children who could not be included.

The Elks' committee tried to see that

so far as possible those youngsters
to whom the trip would mean the most
should be taken, and arrangements
were made to take care of those who
had tags, from start to finish. Many
were taken who had no tags, but to

have taken promiscuously a crowd of

kids for whom no provision had or
could be made would have been mani-
festly unfair, alike to the children and
to the committee. Suffice it to say
that no kid was more disappointed at

being left behind than the Elks Were
at being obliged to leave him.

The following were on hand with
their cars and aided in getting the

party to the beach:

July 2."., Friday. Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club at 8 p. m.
July 26, Saturday. Baseball on

Manchester Field at 3:30 p. m. Win-
chester Legion vs. Newton Legion.

July 31. Thursday. Flowers may
be left at the Winchester railroad
station for the Flower Mission before
9 o'clock.

Aug. ti, Wednesday. Annual Trad-
ers' Day. Stores in town closed all

day.

August 6, Wednesday. Outing of
Winchester Lodge of Elks and their

ladies at Wardhurst. Autos leave
Lyceum Building at 9.30 a. m.
Aug. 1(1, Saturday. Italian celebra-

tion of the Feast of the Assumption.
Parade, band concert and fireworks
on Manchester Field.

DON'T FORGET
To change your STAB address
when leaving town. No addi-
tional cost to have it with you
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

NORTH END IMPROVEMENT AS-
SOCIATION NOTES

Dedication of the Noonan School

William IV Callahan

Nathaniel M. Nichols

Fred H. Scholl

Harry Steven.

Wiiliani Meade
William Cleary

Mrs. R. E. Naumberjt

WINCHESTER RESIDENTS
STEAMER CRASH

IN

METHODIST PREACHERS

DANCE TONIGHT

There will be a regular Friday
right hop at the Winchester Boat Club
this evening.

D.D.

Several residents of this town were
reported as passengers on the East-
ern Steamship Company's new steam-
er Boston when she was rammed by
the heavily laden oil tanker Swift Ar-
row two miles south of Point Judith
in Long Island Sound. Among the

names as listed were Miss Rose E.

Maguire, Mr. Nathan Thumin and
daughter. Miss Nathalie Thumin, of

Sheffield road, Mr. John Watters of

Wildwood street, Mr. S. K. Page of

Arlington street and Mr. H. A. Wad-
leigh of Sheffield road.

None of the above was reported

among those injured in the crash.

Aug. 3—Rev. James A. Beebe, D.D
These men preach both morning 1

gundav

The July meeting of the Sagamore NEWTON LEGION PLAYS HERE
Lnion will be held at Carlisle next

\ TOMORROW
evening at 6.30. Members

|

the^^Tnion praver meetings held I

Wh° d0Sire lransPortation to tho
' On Saturday the Legion will have

u-„i,„.c ).,,- „J„;„~- „» - ,- i

'

l I

meetln* Placp .
should meet at Arling- for their opponents the strong Legion

Fi J Btnlisr Churi Ihor
" M £ '

t0n ****** c" »>arn at 6.15 p. m.
|

team from New-ton. For a battery

B«1 sEjL T h H a it
Th°Se Wh° Wish to walk wiU meet at

I

*<" Al Kroog pitching an*Sunday services are held, are led by the same placp at ,M p m . Each KXy^f Dartmouth
one is requested to bring card. Ar- will be on the initial sack, Leary
rangements may be made with Louis formerly of Salem town team, Harris
Chase of Woburn or Leroy Tucker of i 0f Colgate and other well-known stars

Rev. Ralph W. Graham.

TOMORROW'S BASEBALL
Medford. A large delegation is ex-

pected to attend this monthly meet-
ing.

Tomorrow. Saturday, the Winches-
ter Legion ball team will play the

strong Newton Legion team on Man-
chester Field at 3:30. The visiting Chief of Police Mcintosh attended
team has a reputation for putting up

j
the outing at Marblehead yesterday of

a strong game and has made many !

the Massachusetts Chief's of Police
wins thus far this seasou. 1

Union.

wili be in their lineup.

CO.NTAGIOIS DISEASE

One case of Whooping Cough was
reported for week ending July 24.

Maurice Dinneen,

Agent Board of Health

Napoleon Goddu
Walter Dotten

George LeOuc
J. Albert Horn
John McNally

James Powers
<;<., rjte T. I>avi,l<.

George Lochman

On the roll of honor for transporta-
tion are Mrs. Naumberg who for the
second year drove her car to the
beach, and Harry Stevens who came
all the way from Quincy to do his bit.

Arriving at little Nahant, headquar-
ters were established in the big pavil-

lion at the end of the beach and the

first call was given for bathing
which was easily the main item of the
morning exercises. Under the able
supervision of Harry Dotten who Won
his service stripes last year for simi-

lar duty, the bathing suits were dis-

tributed, donned, and it was hurrah
boys for the water. It was a perfect

beach day, and even the cold waters
which one finds at Lynn did not keep
the bathers fmm hugely enjoying
their frolic in the surf. "Lifeguards"
were on the job during this part of

the program and no casualties were
reported when the recall was sounded
for dinner. The "guards" were as
follows: Walter Dotten, "Nap" God-
du, "Bill" Callahan. Maurice Din-
neen and Merryman Price.

The dinner bell found the gang
ravenous, bu~ the commissiary was
organized to handle any emergency,
and everyone was sumptuously pro-
vided for. This all important detail

was in charge of the ladies of the

Emblem Club, and well indeed did

they handle their assignment. The
committee of ladies was in charge of
Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. Lochman and

(Continued on page 4j

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Thursday, July 24, as follows:

James V. O'Connell. 1.", Oak street,

addition to shed for garage at same
address.

William Gleason, 10 Edgehill read,
alteration to dwelling at same address.

John W. Peterson, 91 Irving street,

garage at same address.

A real feeling of satisfaction is be-
ing expressed by those residents of

the North End section of the town
whose streets have been recently

opened up by the Arlington Gas
Company. All appreciate that get-

ting the gas this year is due to the

Association's Committee on the Ex-
tension of gas mains, of which Mr.
James J. Fitzgerald is the hard-

working chairman.

Then, too, those whose duties take
them up and down Swanton street
many times a week are already look-
ing forward to the fine shade which
will be provided when that nice,

straight line of sturdy looking trees
begin to mature. We realize that
when Tree Warden Symmes assured
us at one of our meetings last win-
t t that he would be interested in

seeing to it that certain of our sun-
ny streets would be the recipients of

young trees this spring, he (ueani
business. He is the kind of public
servant that we are grateful for. ore
who absorbs a suggestion and acts
upon it.

The topic of main interest amon£
the members of the Association just
at present is the dedication of the
new William J. Noonan School which,
if present plans materialize, will take'
place on Saturday afternoon. Sept.
<< two days before the opening of
school.

On Thursday evening of last week
a conference was held in regard to
the dedication, the following being
present: Mr. Ralph Hale and Mrs.
Maurice Tompkins of the School
Building Committee, Mr. Robert
Stone and Mr. William Barber of the
School Committee and Mr. John F.
Cassidy ami Mrs. William E. Mc-
Donald of the North End Improve-
ment Association,

The program for the dedication is

in charge of the original committee
of 12 appointed by the North End
Improvement Association of which
Mr. John F. O'Brien is chairman, Mrs.
Elizabeth C. McDonald, secretary;
and Mr. Peter Coss, treasurer.
The present plans call for a mili-

tary dedication as the war hero in

honor of whom the school is to be
named was killed while serving with
the U. S. Marine Corps. General
Clarence Edwards, Slate Command-
er of the American Legion has been
invited to make the principal address
of the afternoon and Miss Mabel M.
Coty and Mr. William I. Coty, both
of whom attended the old Rumford
School, will be the singers of the oc-
casion. A group of school children
will render "America" and "The Star
Spangled Banner." An invitation
has been extended to the Rev. Fr.
Nathaniel J. Murritt to deliver the
opening prayer and the Rev. Allan
Evans, who saw service during the
war as a Chaplain, has been invited
to be one of the guests.

The full details of the military
part of the exercises will be pub-
lished in subsequent issues of the
Star. Up-to-date, invitations have
been given to the local post, Ameri-
can Legion, to the local camp, Sons
of Veterans and to the local surviv-
ors of the G. A. R., also to the vari-
ous military outfits in our neighbor-

!
ing city of Woburn.

Mr. Raymond F. Fenton, President
of the North End Improvement As-
sociation will be temporary chairman
of the exercises.

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Davy of Everett
avenue have returned from Whiterield,
N. H.. where they were registered at
the Mountain View House.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 ML Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

W. C. T. l\ NOTES

And They Call It a "Remedy"

Resources

$2,850,000

I

Tins Bank In Mutual Ravines Bnr.k incorporate unter the laws nf LV Commonwealth
of Maaaachaaetta >«i is operated *>!• y a>r the benefit of it» <k-|i*it<jrs.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of each month will draw

in;crc*t from that day.

We have money to Umn on first mortgages.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; fi to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer
Telephone Winchester 0030

I

MIDDLESEX COUNTY EXTEN-
SION SERVICE MEETING

Farm and Home Week at the

Massachusetts Agricultural College,

Amherst, Mass., the big summer

meeting of Massachusetts farm folks,

starts Tuesday, July and lasts

through A iii:. I.

There will be lecture?, demonstra-

tion-, inspection trips, discussions,

music, motion pictures and various

form:) of recreation to make the week

one of pleasure as well a< education.

The program: Tuesday, July 29,

bee keeping, fruit growing, flower

growing, home making, boys' and

girls' program, food preservation.

Wednesday, July 30, fruit growing,

livestock husbandry, vegetable grow-

ing, home making, dairying, poultry

husbandry, boys' and girls' program,

feed dealers' conference. Thursday,

July 31, dairying, poultry husbandry,

feed d'alers' conference, home mak-
ing, boys' and girls' program. Fri-

day. Aug. 1. poultry husbandry, for-

estry, home making, boys' and girls'

program.

Speakers from Ohio, Michigan, Il-

linois, Vermont, New Jersey, Iowa,

New Hampshire, Connecticut, New
York and Ontario, Can. wiii lecture on

agricultural and home making sub-

jects. The most comprehensive pro-

gram ever arranged for Farmers'

Week is assured.

For complete program, room reser-

vations or other information write to

the Middlesex County Extension Serv-

ice Office, 47 Moody street, Waltham,
Mass.

EDITOR LICKS THF. MINISTER THE RADIO

Primrose, Neb.—A failure to in- ' since Pa put in the radio we have a

MR. METCALF ASSOCIATED WITH
CHAMBERLAIN & BURN-

HAM, INC.

Mr. Percival B. Metcalf of Glen

road, former chairman of the Win-
chester Board of Assessors, has be-

come associated with the firm of

Chamberlain &• P.urnham, Inr., one of

the largest real estate clearing houses

in New England. With his many con-

nections all over New England, he
will thus be able to give his friends in

Winchester who desire to sell their

real estate, a quicker and larger serv-

ice.

The firm of Chamberlain & Burn-
ham, Inc., has been established for

many years. It is a member of the

National Association of Real Estate
Boards, Boston Real Estate Exchange,
and Mr. W. Franklin Burnham, presi-

dent, and treasurer of the firm, is the

president of the Massachusetts Real

Estate Exchange.

elude boxing in the curriculum of the

college which Rev. G. E. Eaves, pat-

tor of the Presbyterian Church, at-

tended, was responsible for his get-

ting tile loser's end of a fistic battle

hero with L. H. Whitman, who edits

the Primose Press and also occupies

the proud though not very remunera-

tive position of Postmaster. It was a

pood fight while it lasted, but that

was not for long.

Mr. Eaves has been getting his

printing de ne out of town. As Post-

master, Mr. Whitman became aware

of the fact, and, as editor, he com-

mented on the kind of a man who
w< uld ask a newsaper editor to print

free notices about his church and then

send his printing out of town.

No names were mentioned, but it

wasn't necessary. The preacher and

everybody else knew, and the preach-

er, when next he called at the Post-

office for his mail, expressed his in-

dignation. The Post Office also is the

editorial sanctum and. in less than a

minute, th" editor and the preacher

were mixing it. Emmett Thomas,
printer, in the employ of the Press,

ij-.r.'v to the assistance of his boss,

and the preacher made a flying exit.

Rev. .Mr. Eaves immediately caused

the arrest of the victors. They were
arraigned in Justice Court and de-

manded a jury trial. The preacher

acted as prost itor and the editor as

defender. Here the editor lost and

he and the printer had to pay $42

each.

No notices of the Presbyterian

Church appeared in this week's issue

of the Primrose Press.

lot of fun,

"We hustle to my room, upstairs, as

soon as supper's done.

And Pa he tinkers with the discs to

pet it loud and clear,

Then says: "Wait, just a minute, now,

there's nothing yet to hear.

Oh, now it's coming. Silence there!

Now don't you move a thing.

Say. Ma, this is a marvellous age—

a

lady's going to sing!"

Then Ma she listens for a while, as

pleased as she can be,

And when I want to hear it, too, she

says. "Don't bother ma!
Your turn comes next, and sister's,

tooj don't jump around that way.
I want to hear the orchestra— it's just

begun to play.

I wish you children wouldn't fuss, I'm

sure I cannot hoar

While you are trying all the time to

snatch it from my ear."'

Then Pa takes up the thing awhile
and says: "Oh, that's just great!

A man is telling stories now. You
kids will have to wait.

It's wonderful to think his voice is

"Do it the British Columbia way
and there will be no law violation,"

|

say a certain group of opponents of

prohibition. In other words repeal

or modify the present prohibition law

and adopt one like unto that in opera-

tion in British Columbia—gi vern-

ment control of all liquors. Propo-

nents of this plan claim that not only

would it insure observance of the law

and discontinuance of bootlegging,

but it would bring into the treasury

of the government huge revenues, and

thus reduce taxes.

Would that it were possible to or-

ganize an excursion to British Colum-

bia to enlighten all honest believers

in this method of dealing with the

liquor traffic. Evi-n a superficial in-

vestigation of conditions i--. that prov-

ince would kill the British Columbia

argument "deader than a door nail."

But since such an excursion may not

be practicable, the next best thing to

do is to get all those who are under

the delusion that government control

is the ideal system, to see the result

of the method through the eyes of

A. B. McDonald, who fresh from a

comprehensive inspection of results,

tells of his investigation, in an arti-

cle in the June "Ladies Home Jour-

nal." Some of his findings are as

follows:

The government of British Colum-

bia dees not control the liquor traffic;

the liquor traffic controls the govern-

ment and defies it. The government

is simply the soloon-keeper, the bar-
j

tender and collecting agent tor the
1

brewers, distillers and liquor dealers:
]

and the bulk of the profits goes to
j

them.

Bootlegging has not stopped. The
j

government itself, through its news-

papers, admits that it sells only 50 1

per cent of the booze consumed. The

other 50 per cent is sol i by the same .

old bootleggers who sold it under pro-

hibition, "The Vancouver World," one ,

of the government's papes. declares

"British Columbia is the bootleggers'
j

paradise."

The government control method
{

was supposed to greatly lessen drink-

ing and drunkenness, but as a matter

of fact the liquor stores have in-

creased from 51 the first year to 69 !

last year, and the liquor sales in them

have increased from $9,000,000 to

$12,000,000. The explanation is that
j

4 as. the government is in the business
j

for profit, it pushes the sale in every I

community, even where it is not want-

ed. The newspapers carry display

ads of whiskey and beer. In the words

of the chief of police of the city of

Vancouver, "The government has set

out upon a policy of alcoholizing our

people for profit; a policy of satura-

tion rather than control."

As to decreasing drunkenness, Mr.

McDonald says "On one Saturday

Windstorm Insurance

at «t>

' reported fn-m the Weft Ard South in the

m lnr-uraru-e worth while throughout the country.

rc tho typical IoxiumIo is aimoat unknown, t>n\>-

to time which cause larstc rr«»jM»rty rianiHK'es and
cla.u of i>ro|>orty is exempt Dweilinga, churches.

It i* not or.ty the

pftpen whi.-h mjute W
ir. !;id:r.K \h<*t sect

windstorms occur fro-n time
money toaaea. Sca-c< !y ai.y

schools, store*, factories, mi!U, farm property,— ail npixnir from time to time in
the reports of wreckage in varying degreaa of damage, Involving roofs, chim-
coys. porches and other property representing sub.-tn.tiu: amounts in the cost of
rt*pairs.

If >ou carry Fire Insurance on your own property for the protection of a
mortgage* as well as yourself you doubtless take comfort in the thought that in
tbe event of either severe damage or destruction by ftre the mortgagee will prob-
ably tell you to k.j ahead and rebuild with the Insurance money. The cost at
which >o« can enjoy the same protection ajtainst low bv windstorm or turnade
makes .ais form ui indealnit} an ,i.cipensi»e invest n.ent in peace of mind.

For further particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

40 BROAD ST. COR. MILK ST. BOSTON 1. MASS,( OK. MILK ST.

TEL, MAIN ;;jo

Brazinrfeluing-Garbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
1IKAKB LINING
SPARK PLUGS

<»II,s AND GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS

11 *.zr>\ LAMPS—ALL C. P.
KAN BELTS AM) BOSK

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Auihori/cd Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone 1365

BACKED BY 26 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

AWNINGS
We Make

Window Shades and Screens

Telephone Charh ton n 2076

GATELY & SONS
HARVARD SOUARE
CHARLESTON N

Gas Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLUMBING, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office—560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES

One of our nurses, Miss Millicent

Hope was married last Monday even-

ing to Mr. Robert McLatchy, Jr.. of

Woburn, ond left immediately for an
automobile trip to Halifax, N. S. They
will live in Woburn after their re-

turn. Mr. McLatchy and his father
have a patent leather tannery on
Cross street.

Miss Cochran, who has been assist-

ing at the hospital during the sum-
mer has gone away for two weeks,
hut will return for the remainder cf
the season.

Wednesday evening the building
committee held a meeting at the hos-

pital. Miss Norton who is on her
i

vacation this month came back for the !

meeting.

On July 18, a Bon was born to Mr. !

and Mrs. Joseph Perry of Washington
'

street, and on July ,

22, a daughter I

was horn to Mr. and Mrs. John Guy.

floating in the air

And people sitting in their homes can
j

night in the bootlegging clubs and
j

joints of Vancouver I saw more men
j

drunk than I had seen in the United

States in the four years since national
j

prohibition began, and I was in fewer

than 20 of the 255 bootlegging dives

of that city."

hear it anywher
AH right, all right!

now. Perhaps this

It's your turn

man will teaeh

You youngsters how you should be-

have. A parson's going to preach."

Pa put that radio in for me?—at least

he told me so,

But if it's really mine or not, is some-
thing I don't know.

'Coz Pa he wants it all himself, to

hear the funny things.

An' Ma must hear the concerts
j

through when some great artist

sings;

But when the parson starts to talk

on selfishness an' sin,

Pa says: "Now it has come the time
for you to listen in."

Black Hole of Calcutta
The ' Black Hole of Calcutta

-
' was

ail apartment In which 166 English
prisoners, captured by the Nawab
slraj-ud-Daula, were confined over
night of June UO, 1756. This apartment
was 18 feet by 14 feet and 10 Inches,

i It had only two small windows, ob-

;
structod by a veranda. The crush was
dreadful, and after a night of terrllde

; suffering from pressure, heat, thirst

. and want of air, there were left alive
: In the morning only °..'t survivors.

Romance Courta History
Among some historians is the belief

that the Croatian Indians of North

Carolina are in effect the descendants

of Sir Walter Raleigh and that among
the survivors of t lie old tribe are some
who are the descendants of Virginia

Dare, the first white child born on

Amerlcnn soil of English parents. The
lost colony of Roanoke was one of Ra-

leigh's unsuccessful attempts to estab-

lish a colony.

M.G.MOFFETT&WM. H. Mc MULLEN

Unitertstfcera $c ffmtrral lirrrtnra

Prompt Sen ice Assured Day or Might, Anywhere, Place or

Time

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W and 1730-R

my2 tf

From the Other Side
Maude—"What a beautiful new

gown Helen is wearing. She my$ it's I

Imported, doesn't she?*' Marie—"Not important Woman Question
exactly. It's he>r last season s dress. 1 "How shall I dress tomorrow?" Is
The dressmaker has turned it Inside the all-important question that fills the
out. and now she says it's from the mind of a woman in a sleeping car
other side."— Passing show.

j for the first time.

Vacation Season
Farce! Post or Express Service from our plants to ycur summer

home, wherever you are located.
No notification is necessary; simply send package bv mail or

express.
We pay charges one way—on goods being returned to you.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Converse Place
WINCHESTER

21 Crescent St.
WALTHAM

66 Puffer St.
LOWELL

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 4J09
myl2-tf

FOOD PRODUCTS
Don't Yon Wish

You coaid pick vegetables
ready to serve? That's one
of the reasons for serving
Point-Setter Brand vegeta-
bles. They taste just like

fresh picket! ones, and all you
have to do is heat them be-
fore serving.

Ask Your Grocer

METROPOLITAN
GROCERY COMPANY

Wholesale Grocers

IRVING COURT MALDEN

MimMlRilxeunrnmM
l • TICKETS and TOURS '

,

Hudson River, Niagara Fails, Thousand Islands, Great Lakes,
St. Anne Da Beaupre, Saguenay River, Nova Scotia,

Coastwise Steamer Trips, Bermuda, National Parks,
Colorado, California, Pacific Northwest

Journeys
Wffl Help Yon Plan Yonr Trip. Call or Write. It's Free.

Our 88-page illustrated travel magazine contains full partic-

ulars of above and over 120 delightful vacation trips by

auto, rail and boat. Tells how, when and where to travel and
the cost of tickets and tours.

BEST TRAVEL SERVICE AND RATES

^HMQttinnwttiriBWMtm^tMUi^^ MIIUalMIIIHIIMf IIIIMIIIS''

$250,000 for the Winchester Hospital in 10 Days

I
Chocolates & Bon Bons

I SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT
= I

n I

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A. Morrison

311 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER PHONE 0966
•14-tf

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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TIGERS CLAW WAY TO VICTORY I apo when he *as taken sick. Ke goes

back to Cleveland next ?pr : -g.

Newton Legio:., one of :r.e ttrong-

est semi-pro teams around Boston,

Saturday in a game that
|

plays a: Manchester Field next Satur-

day. Everybody up for the game.
Quite a commotion was caused just

before the game when Mr. Mullen,

who weighs a scant 200, tried to sit

d •
i oil a earapatool built for a man

Weighing uojut 100. It can't be done!

Chats With
YOVR

Gas Man

Jt is our de
ceive natisfactorj n.

In the first place, we
to get good results

use of «as—quality,

etc. In the .second

ha t. you re-

>ervice.

want you
from the
pressure,
p'ave, we

want >ou to get good results

from the u^e of gas appliances.

With these things in view, it

is necessary that you tell u;
promptly when you are not set-

ting satisfactory results. And
kindly specify just where you
think the trouble is.

When We net this information
wc will do our utmost to remedy
any had conditions that exist.

We want every customer to ob-

tain full value from the use of

gas appliances. To this end, it

is surprising what a little

friendly co-operation will do.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

"YOU CAN DO IT
GAS 1

I1LTTKK WITH

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Offic

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those wlm arR in a "run down" condi-

tion will notice that Catarrh bothers
them much more than when they are in

good health. This fact proves that while
Catarrh is a local disease, it is ureatly

influenced by constitutional conditions.

HAL.IVS CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment winch Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the

Internal Modi. inn. a Tonic, which assists

In improving the General Health.
Sold by druggists for over 40 Years.

i\ J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

David Robinson's Sens
KutnhlUhrd 1176

GARDENERS
Estimates Riven on Crading and

Planting Grounds

BOSTON OFFICE
II HrnmfieM St. Phone Main 0303

GROUNDS
E>cr«-tt Phona Everett n\2~

jeJT-tf

Winchester Post 1/7 was defeated

by The Boston Tiger* on Manchester

Field last

tickled the cockles of every fan's

heart.

It was a slugging match from be-

ginning to e".d with the Tigers get-

ting 1"> bits and Winchester getting

14 including 3 home runs and two-

base ar.d thi ee-base hits galore.

The Tigers got 2 runs in the first

inning on an error by Donnellan, who
let the ball pop out of his hand3.

Winchester came back in the third

inning and as a result of heavy ar-

tilleries, scored four runs, adding two

more in the fourth and one in the

. fifth.

i
In the fifth, with two men on. Hen-

ry, right fielder of the Tigers, hit a

pinch hit into the brook for a home
! run, scoring two men ahead of him.

i In the sixth inning, the fireworks be-

j

Iran.

j
The Tigers hit the ball to all r >r-

]
ner.s of the field .and Donnellan and

j

Tansey were run ragged. At one

j
time Mgr. George LeDuc was tempted

to send out a handful of dimes so the

i

boys could pay their fare back after

. chasing the ball.

McCarthy went in to pitch for the

i Legion in the seventh and held the

I
Tigers for the rest of the game. In

the eighth, McCarthy made a great

bid to win his own game, hitting the

j
ball on a mean drive to center with

all the ear-marks of a two-base hit,

but Martin, Tiger center fielder,

raced over toward right and made a

shoestring catch.

In the ninth, with two men on,

Donnellan leaned on the ball for what
looked like a sure home run, but

Sampson, left fielder for the Tigers,

leaned over the brook and caught the

ball bare-handed. The fans wanted
officer Donaghey to arrest Sampson
for highway robbery, but it was too

long a walk to left field to get him.

All in all i: was a well-played game,
full of thrills, and the interest dis-

played by the fans was evident by the

fact that nobody left the field until

Schaarf, batting for Hatch, made the

last man out in the ninth.

The score:

Botitoa Tigers

ab bh po a

J. Thomas, ss 3 2 11 1

Crudup, ,'lb 3 0 2 0

Russell, cf, p 5

Moore, lb 5

Martin, p, cf 5

Henry, rf 5

William j, c 4

Brown, '_'!> .".

Sampson, If l

tD. Thomas, If 3

SAINT MARY'S WIN OPENER

T!i? newly organized Saint Mary's
I .»•. ball team started out on the right

foot when they took the Arlington
Juniors into camp at Arlington last

Friday night, winning 7 to a in a

well-played game.

Saint Mary's is out for a successful

season and should rio well in their

class, The team presents a snappy
appearance on the field in white uni-

f irms trimmed with red. and with red

and white stockings. It has been ser-

eral years, since Saint Mary's has been

represented by a ball club, but in the

I
days of George Foley, "Charlie" Fla-

i herty, and Harry Donovan, all the

j

Catholic young people were in the

I field with a team that used to clean

up with great regularity.

The present team is lining up with

Donlan and Murphy as a battery and
an infield composed of Quigley at first.

O'Connor at second, Halwartz at third,

ami J. Dolan, the high school short

fielder at short. In the outfield is

"Tom" Dolan, another high school

star, in center, with Chamberlain in

left and Dooley in right.

The boys were tlisappointed last

Tuesday night when a team Irom
Somerville failed to put in an appear-

ance at Manchester Field as scheduled.

It is reported that St. Mary's will play

a return game with the Arlington

Juniors at Manchester Field tonight.

BENEDICT CLl'B WINS
LEXINGTON ft—

1

FROM

3

2
o

1-

o

0

0

3

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervisioa

Tel. 511S9

s!2-tf

Totals 39 15 27 7 1

Winchester Legion

McManus, 2b 4

Nelson, ss f>

Gillis, 3b 5

Lane, If 5

Donnellan, cf 5

Tansey, rf 3

j

Hatch, lb 5

Matthews, c 3

Prior, p 3 0

I McCarthy, p 0

i 'Schaarf o

Totals 40 14 127 12

bh po a e

1 2 4 1

1 1 3 1

o
1

o 0

3 o 0 0

3 0 0 1

0 2 0 0

1 1

1

0 0

0 5 0 1

3 0 2 1

0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0

In an Old Colony League tennis

match last Saturday the Benedict

Club of Winchester defeated the Lex-
ington Club at their home courts on
Park avenue, six matches to one.

The scores:

Singlet*

Riley, Benedict, beat G. Morse. Lex-
ington, G—3, 6—3.

Burtch, Lexington, beat Bugby,
Benedict, 6—0, 3—6, 8 6.

Blanchard, Benedict, beat W. Morse,
Lexington, 6—4, 6—3.

Blackler, Benedict, b"at H. Smith,
Lexington, 6—4, 4—G, 0—2.

Doubles

Riley and Blanch i, Benedict, beat

G. Morse and Burke, Lexington, 7—9,

6—4. 10—8.

Bugbee and L. Smith, Benedict,

beat W. Morse and Devaux, Lexing-
ton. 6—2, 6—3.

Blackler and Smalley, Benedict,
beat Ryan ar.d H. Smith, Lexington,
6—3, 9—7.

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAV
Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asi>h»lt

and All Concrete Frojucta

Sidewalks, DriYewaye, Curbing. Slfpa. Et*.

Floors tor Cellar*. Stables, Kactoriea
and Warehouse*

EaUmatea Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

1 NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO {
j Insurance Agency n

3 137 Milk Strasl 8 Chestnut Stree 1

a BOSTON WINCHESTER 1

1 Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294 §

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

'ess and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
2 Thompson Street Tel. 0357-

W

mhit-lf

'Batted for Hatch in ninth, fBaited

for Samps, ,n in fifth.

Innings ... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Boston Tigers 2 0 0 0 3 5 0 0 0—10
Winchester. . 004210100—8

Run? made, by Thomas 2, Crudup,
Russell 2, Moore 2, Williams, D.

Thomas 2, Nelson 2, Gillis, Lane 2,

Donnelan, Hatch, Prior. Two-base

hits, Russell, Donnellan, Prior. Three-

base hits, Henry, Williams. Home
runs, Lane, Nelson, Moore. Stolen

bases, Martin, Donnellan, Tansey,

Matthews, Lane. Sacrifice hit, Crud-

up. Base on balls, off Martin 2, off

Russell, off Prior, off McCarthy.

Struck out, by Prior 2. by McCarthy,

by Martin 4, by Russell 2. Double

plays, Thomas and Moore. Time, 2

hra. 10 min. Umpire, Wright.

Sidelights of the Game
It was a dark day for Winchester,

even though the sun was shining.

Lane and Donnellan got three hits

I out of five times up, while Jim Prior

had a field day batting for 1.000. get-

ting a double and two singles out of

I
three times up.

Maybe those Tigers couldn't hit

that ball.

Wright, the umpire, was in hot

water continuously, several of his

decisions not meeting with the popu-

lar approval of the Tigers.

Doc Connors, was pinch hitter and
score keeper in place of George Le-

Duc, J'.. who took a day off.

Tansey came through with a sweet

catch in right field that cut off two
runs.

McCarthy certainly looked good the

three innings he worked. We ought

to see more of this boy.

Gillis, who played third for Win-
chester, is owned by Cleveland, hav-

ing played with them up to two years

GOLF AT THE COUNTRY CLUB
SATURDAY

Last Saturday's play at the Win-
chester Country Club took the form
of a four-ball, best-ball affair. F. T.

Hicks and P. A. Hendrick turned in a

59 while D. U. Belcher and A. M.
Bradley, and C. W. Dunbar and L. W.
Barta had 72s.

The scores:

F. T. Hicks and P. A. Hendrick.
1). M. Belcher and A. M. Bradley
C, W. Dunbar and L. W. Barta. .

P. B. Elkins and D. W. Elkins. .

A. M. Bond and A. P. Chase 74

W. O'Hara and W. Kilpatrick 74
S. Hanford and C. Whitton

59

73

TWO BREAKS REPORTED

Since last Saturday two breaks have
been reported by the Police. The first

was discovered Monday eveninir wht>n
Mr. Clinton A. Swift notified the sta-

tion that upon arriving home from a
four-day trip he found a door of his

house open. Mr. Swift was at first

inclined to think lightly of the affair,

hut the police investigation disclosed

that a front window had been forced,

and the house more or less ransacked
though little of value was reported as

missing. Two small banks were found
smashed and rifled of their contents,

and a bond box containing a collection

of old coins had been forced open by
the marauders, but so far as could be
ascertained none of the coins were
missing. In commenting on the break
the Police characterized the job of
forcing the window as one of the

cleanest they had ever seen.

The second break occurred some
time during Tuesday at the residence
of Mr. Claude N. Crafts, 21 Sheffield

West. In this instance the thieves
were evidently after money for al-

though the house showed evidence of
having been thoroughly searched,
nothing was reported missing.

150 VACATION TRIPS TO CHOOSE
FROM

By securing free catalog "Big and
Little Journeys" you are going to be
pleasantly surprised when you read

|

the details of some of the tours and
I find the cost so norma! to such resorts

as Great Lakes, St. Lawrence River,

IfGas ServiceTookaVacation
FJ1HESE DAYS

If it's done

with heat

—

"You can

do it Better

withGAS"

everybody's thinking about vacations -plan-

ning to get away somewhere for a rest and a change.

Suppose that Gas Son in-, too, jusl decided to take a raca-
tion. Suppose it took even one day's holiday.

^i>u*d get up in the morning and find no hot wat r f.>r bath-
ing or shaving. You'd eat a cold breakfast without your
customary crisp hot toa-t and cheering cup of coffee, if you
went on downtown to breakfast, you'd find conditions the
same in re-tauranls.

And thi- would be hut the beginning of annoyances. All

through the day you'd he inconvenienced and delayed at

every turn. Factories would close and hundreds of men lose

the days work because no ga* was available Cor process of

manufacture.

But . . . Gas Service never doe- take a vacation. It's on the

job twelve months a year, it's just as plentiful and available

on the hottest day in summer a-> on the coldest day in winter.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
Phone Winchester 0142

Pikes Peak
Motor

Traffic
Transmission

100% Rear Axle

4-Wheel Brakes

Balloon Tires

F. O. B. Cicv«l»nd

(The TruiJic Tranrmujujn is built complete in

the Chandler plant tender Campbell patmtt.)

WALTER H.
12 ALBEN STREET

Phone

Sets the Pace in
Modern Featnres
AT the left are listed fundamental featuresxV by which you can gauge the modern-ness

of any motor car.

Only a car that has all these latest develop,
ments is clearly abreast of the times.

Thus the 1925 Chandler sets the pace in
up-to-dateness.

It offers Pikes Peak Motor— world-famous
for its performance supremacy.

It offers the clash-proof Traffic Transmission
—which ranks as one of the great improve-
ments ofthe decade because it guarantees silent,
certain speed changing under all conditions.

It offers genuine supersize balloon tires—
without extra cost on all models.

It offers, as optional equipment, at a very
moderate additional charge, Chandler me-
chanical four-wheel brakes.

It offers Fisher bodies richly beautiful, lux-
uriously comfortable and substantially con-
structed.

It offers, in short, all that contributes to
flawless motoring satisfaction. Ride in it once
—and you will agree.

DOTTEN, Agent
WINCHESTER, MASS.

0726-N1

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY CLEVELAND

Thousand Islands. Que!>ec, Ste

Xova Scotia, White Mta., Adirondacks,

Hudson River. Bermuda. California,

etc. These trips are by auto, rail or

boat taking from four days to four

weeks, including; meals, hotels, auto-

mobile sight-seeing trips, etc. For

\nne. ! catalog and full particulars, address
' Colpitts Tourist Co., 281 Washington
street, Boston, who make a specialty

of vacation travel.

Preserving wax, jelly tops. etc.

Wilson the Stationer.

Latest in Stethoscope*
An Instrument has been developed

kaowu as a micr^one stethoscope, to
test the heart action of a person. Beau
of the heart cao be plainly heard at a
distance of 50 feet, and by means of
a Strang amplifier It Is posslbl« t*
broadcast heart beats by radio.
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. W ILSON, Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star, 82.50. in advance

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events Personals, etc., sent to this

(Ace will be welcomed by the Editor

ed mt the ponloll;c* at Winchester,

OHlli. •» «Tond-r!a«« mstt«r.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

The blessings of life cannot be

bought, they belong only to

those whose life is such as to

retain them.

To borrow trouble is to con-

tract a debt that any man i- bet-

ter off without.

The man who stores up his

strength and quiet Ij abides his

time for now efforts is the chap
who makes progress,

Time is short, mystery in any

field of activity is a long process.

Do not waste your moments.

If your troubles are not bor-

rowed they are not likely to be

many or great.

DESI RE AND
1\SIRE TO

ASSURE CASH

SURE

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

8th Concrranional District

FREDERICK W, DALLINGEB. M. C.

Ssnstorl in < onurcss

SENATOK HENRY CABOT LODGE
BENATOB DAVID 1. WALSH

State Representatives

2r.th Middle*** District

RfcP. THOMAS K. BATEMAN
«th Middlesex District

SENATOK CHARLES C. WARREN

The prize contribution collected at

the ball frames on Manchester Field

thus far this season was that given by

a man last Saturday. When ap-

proached to buy a ticket he handed

out three cents.

WILLIAM W. HILL. Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Lite

Insurance Companv
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

MISS JESSIE ALLIS MARSH

Miss Jessie Allis Marsh passed away
at her home 62 Church street, Satur-

day, July 19 at 1:30 p. m. after hav-

ing been in ill health for over two
years. She was born in Jamaica

Plain, in 1865 and was the daugh-

ter of the late Sylvester and

j

Cornelia Hoyt Marsh. She has been

a resident of Winchester for over 35

years. She leaves behind her a

large circle of friends whose lives

have been richly blessed by the

strength and beauty of her charac-

ter and influence.

She is survived by two sisters,

Mrs. Carl R. Lindstrom of South-

fa iro, and Mrs. F. Patterson Smith of

Winchester.

LOCAL HOYS TO ORGANIZE
TEAM

It is reported that Winchester is to

have another baseball team in the field

shortly composed entirely of local

boys. It is planned to play two games

a week, one evening at home, and the

other out o town. The backbone of

the team will be members of this

year's championship High School nine

and will include Tansey, Fitzgerald,

O'Donnell, Tom Dolan, Robinson and

others. It is also expected that Glen

Kendrick, "Muggins" Tansey, and

possibly Mark Kelley will play with

the team.

If tho present plans materialize

the town will be represented by an all

Winchester nine that should give a

fine account of itself, and at the same

time make it possible for the local

players to keep in touch with the

game. By playing their games at

night the new team will not in any

(

way conflict with the Legion Club

which will continue to hoid forth Sat-

urday afternoons.

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nichols has filed

an application with the Selectmen for

the appointment to the office of Town

Treasurer. The present Treasurer,

>1r. George H. Eustis, is understood

to desire io terminate his office by

August first, when he expects to go

on a western trip.

(Continued from page 1)

KIDDIE DAY HUGE SUCCESS

There is some talk about town re-

garding the advisability of consoli-

dating the offices of Collector and

Treasurer of the Town. An actual

consolidation cannot be effected with-

out a vote of the Town, although it

is possible for the Selectmen to make

appointment to each office of the

name man. N'o expression has been

made by the Town as a whole regard-

ing the consolidation of these offices,

although it is understood that State

officials generally frown upon the

scheme, claiming that it is difficult

for one man holding both positions

to keep bis cash and books wholly

separated. From such expression of

opinion given when the idea was

broached some years ago, the general

sentiment may be declared as op-

posed to the consolidation in the Town

at large.

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY
BURNED BY LIVE WIRE

Edward Leahy, former well-known

Winchester hoy, now residing at 62

Harrison avenue. Woburn, had a nar-

row escape from death last Monday

while working on one of the New Ens
land Telephone and Telegraph Com-

pany's poles in Reading. Mr. Leahy

was at work repairing a telephone

connection when his hand came in con-

tact with a live wire, causing 3200

volts to pass through his body. Hi»

life-belt prevented him from falling,

and the cry he uttered upon comtng

in contact with the electric current

attracted the attention of fellow work-

ers on tho ground.

Mr. Otto L. Brown, foreman of th*

group, immediately mounted the poie.

and climbed to the cross-arm above

the unconscious man. Pushing Leahy

Away from the live wire he attached a

cable to his belt and lowered him to

the ground where he was rushed to

the Winchester Hospital.

On first examination it was feared

that Mr. Leahy had been very seri-

ously injured. He suffered severe

burns especially on his right hand

which may make the amputation of

his right thumb and index finger nec-

essary. As the Star went to press he

was reported at the Winchester Hos-

pital as being about in a wheel chair

an 1 resting comfortably.

relephone officials have expressed

surprise that Mr. Leahy was able to

withstand a current of 3200 volts

without fatal results.

included the following members:
Mrs. Soholl Mrs. Cullen

Mrs. JajneS Horn Mr-;. Callahan

Mrs. CNeil ' Mrs. Price

Mrs. Vnyo Miss C. Morrison

Mrs. Cleary

After the dinner-man had ceased to

demand attention the sports of the

afternoon got under way. The boys

of the party were eager to challenge

the Elks to a ball game, but were

prevailed upon to let the men off and

go to it among themselves uder the

direct! n of genial George LeDuc.

While the older folks were enjoying

the ball game which was won by the

Lollypops over the Millponds, the

younger kiddies repaired to the shore,

and under th.. eyes of the ladies, bus-

ied themselves with their new pails

iind shovels which had been provided

by the lodge members at the start of

the trip. Nothing went wrong, every-

one was happy, and all were suffi-

ciently tired out to call it a day at

4.30 in the afternoon when the happy,

leg-weary crowd piled into their vehi-

cles and started for home, where they

arrived without mishap shortly be-

fore six.

And now just a special word of

praise for Nate Nichols, chairman of

the Elks committee, to whom more

than to anyone else goes the credit

for the splendid success which this

year's Kiddies' Day turned out to be.

He was everywhere, he saw to every-

thing and everybody and he was a

tired man when the last child was got-

ten safely home and his day's work

was ended. And the same might be

said of Harry Dotten. of Fred Scholl

and oth?r members of the committee

which included Exalted Ruler George

Davidson, Maurice Dinneen, George

Lochman, John McNally, George

Lynch and L. A. Flanders. These

members of the Winchester Lodge de-

serve plenty of praise for putting over

one of the most worth-while events

of the year and putting it over right.

Why, a professional from Thompson's

Spa couldnt have poured lemonade

any better than George Davidson,

w ''re sure of that.

And were the kiddies tickled with

the outing and are they strong for

the Elks? We overheard the fol-

lowing conversation between two

youthful excursionists which would

seem to imply that yes is the answer

in both instances. One little shaver,

as he was leaving for home, tightly

clutching his precious pail and shovel,

asked his companion, "W'hich'd youd'

ruther be or be a Elk." and the an-

swer was, "Gee. I'm gonna be a Elk,

they're reg'lar guys."

Definition of History

History Is a narrative of events by

a man who does not personally know

them, compiled from writings of oth-

er persons, probably misinformed.

Extracts Color With Filter
Color has been extracted from wine,

tea snd milk by a new filter perfected

by Dr. H. S. Hele-Shaw of London. It

Is claimed. He passes the liquid un-

der pressure through many thousands
of tightly packed perforated sheets of

paper.

An Appreciation

To her many friends, the passing of

Jessie Allis Marsh seems the trium-

phant entry into a larger, fuller life

than is possible to us here in our

bourne of time and place. Something
of the keen, eager vitality of this spir-

it that has gone away, drives home to

us certainty that there is no death,

but only a continuous and glorious

life.

Long ago the Great Teacher said,

"I have come that ye mitrht have life,

and that ye might haw- it more abun-

dantly"; and that is the feeling Miss

Marsh gave to her friends that she

was living the abundant life. N'o

physical weakness could quench or

weaken that vital spark that reached

out to every interest of every friend,

and imparted some of its eagerness

and some of its fineness to the lives of

those friends. It is through such

spirits as hers, that life is made more
abundant for us all.

The following poem found among
her papers tells us something of the

"golden joy" she had in living.

THE DEBT
BeaCUHe the years an1 few, I must be glad ;

Beacuse the silence is so near, I sirttf :

Twere ill to <juit nn inn where I ha\e had
Such bounteous fare, nor j»:iy my reckoning.

1 would tint, from sonic gleaming parapet
(if Sirius or Vega, bend my gai«

On a remembered sparkle and regret

That from it thanklessly I went my ways
t'p through the starry colonnades, nor found
Violets in any Paradise more bile

Than those that blossomed on my own waste
jrround,

N.u- vespers tweeter than the robbtna knew.

Thoiieh Earth ho but an outpost of delight,

Heaven's wild frontier by tragedy beset.

Only a Shakespeare may her gifts requite,

Only a happy Raphael pay his debt.

Yet I to whom even as to these are riven
fascadimr foam, tmhlnr.oned butterflies.

The moon's pearl chariot through the massed
clouds driven.

And the divinity of loving eyes -

Would make my peace now with mine host-

ess Earth,

Give and take pardon for all brief annoy.
And toss her. far beneath my lodging's worth.

Poor that 1 am, a coin of golden joy.

—By {Catherine Lee liat<*
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7-9 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member Of Federal Reserve System

i
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Checking And Savings Accounts Solicited

Safe Deposit Boxes in our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault
rent from $."> to $15 per annum

Store your valuable papers and silverware before going away
for the summer

E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, President
EDMUND C. SANDERSON, Vice-President

OFFICERS

I
FRANCIS J. O'HARA, Vice President
EDWIN M. NELSON. Cashier

VACATIONISTS

Where You Will Find Some of Your
Friends

Mrs. Walter S. Wadsworth of Law-
rence street and Miss Doris are at

Sebgago Lake, Me. for the remainder
of August.

Ex-Selectman and Mrs. Patrick

Noonan and family of this town have
opened their summer resilience at

Pemberton for the season.

Miss Louise and Miss Constance
Purrington are at Neshobe Camp,
South Fairlee, Vt.

Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes and daugh-
ter Fiances left town this week to

spend a few days at Chebeague Is-

lam!, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. A. Simpson and
family of 47 Wed.emere avenue are

spending the summer at Mrs. Simp-
son's mother's cottage at Shore Acres,

Egypt.

Mrs. E. P. Buckley of Church street

left this week for Hyannis where she

is registered at Lewis Bay Lodge.
Miss C, A. Quimby of the Parkway

will spend the next three weeks at

Wilson Cottage, Jackson, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dearborn
of Herrick street arc at Campton Vil-

lage, X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Dow of Main
street will spend the warm weather
at Westport, Me.

Mrs. E. F. Boyd of the Parkway is

summering at Penacook, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hatch of Eaton
street are at "Webhannet." Wells
Beach, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman P. Williams

of Highland avenue left this week for

Lakeport, N. IT.

Mrs. Grace I. Thompson will be at

West Swanzey, X. H. for the next

two weeks.

Miss Lillian Nicholson of Washing-
ton street is at Oceanville, Me.

Mrs. H. A. Emerson and Miss Ella

Emerson of Rangeley are at Alton.

X. H.

Mrs. Emma B. Cottle of Lewis road

will spend the remainder of the sum-
mer at Vineyard Haven, Mass.

Mrs. R. C. Crouse. her son Stewart,

and her friend. Mrs. Trotter, from
Copper Cliff. Ont., are visiting Mrs.

Crouse's mother on Highland avenue.

A FREE CLINIC
For Persons Unable to Pay a

Doctor Is Being Held at

DR. RALPH A. MANNING'S
TREATMENT BOUSE

77 Church St., Winchester

Tuesday and Friday Mornings
8 to 10 A. M.

Cases diagnosed by the Elec-
tronic Method of Ahrams Treat-
ment by Osteopathic, Electrical,

and Electronic Methods.
jy2S»4t

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

Bridges Over Seine
In Paris there are twelve great

bridges over the Seine, with an aver-
age of only 345 yards between them.

At the meeting of the Emblem
Club in Lyceum Hall last Friday

night, plans ofr the Elks Carnival to

be held the last week in September,

were under discussion. As outlined

by Exalted Ruler G. % Davidson of

Winchester Lodge of Elks the affair

is to last three days and the coopera-

tion of the ladies is of vast import-

ance.

President Allie E. Davidson ap-

pointed the entire membership to

serve on the general committee under

the chairmanship of Vice-President,

Anna W. Lochman. Tho tables, each

with its quota of assistants are as

follows: grab table in charge of Mrs.

Marion H. Gilman and Mrs. Annie E.

Vayo; food table, Mrs. Mary F. Lara-

way and Mrs. Zella A. Kempton;

apron table, Mrs. Harriet C. Cleary

and Mrs. Katherine T. MacDonald;

candy table, Mrs. Annie M. Hanlon

and Mrs. aMrgaret F. Flanders; re-

freshment table, Mrs. Mary R. Hal-

wartz and Mrs. Bernice Gorman; gift

table, Mrs. Emily A. Scholl and Mrs.

Isabel Queenin; grocery table, Mrs.

Rita C. Callahan and Mrs. Mabel

Price; fancy table, Mrs. Emma M.

Cullen and Mrs. Clara Morrison.

An executive committee made up of

the heads of the different tables, will

have as directors and advisers the

President and Vice-President of the

Club, Mrs. Davidson and Mrs. Loch-

man. Mrs. Frances Sullivan will serve

as general secretary. Arrangements

are being made for frequent meet-

ings.

As the proceeds will go towards the

Elks' Building Fund, every effort will

be made to interest all if the ladies of

Elkdom, whether Emblem Club mem-
bers or not, and all offers of assist-

ance will be most acceptable. Appli-

cation blanks will be ready at the

next meeting for those who wish to

join the Ciub and help make the af-

fair a huge success.

Plans for joining in the Elks' out-

ing at Wardhurst, August 6, are in

the hands of a very efficient commit-

tee, who, while not saying much, are

probably scheming surprises for all.

It is rumored that a "Fat Ladies'

Race" is to be one o fthe big events

of the day. Autos conveying the

parry are scheduled to leave the cen-

tre at 9.30 a. m.

A most ideal beach day—the day

selected by the Elks to treat the kid-

dies to an outing. Old King Sol cer-

tainly did his share in providing the

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY
"On the Aberjona

99

522 MAIN ST. Tel. 1350

DO IT NOW!
Put in that

OIL HEATER
You will want it all too soon

KIMBALL & EARL
Handle and install the OLIVER OIL HEATER.
Continous service and satisfaction. See them

NOW.
TELEPHONE 1305 WINCHESTER, MASS.

iall-tf

one perfect day, and the Emblem
Club members certainly did theirs by-

providing sandwiches for nearly 400.

A committee of eight from this Club

were appointed to help Mr. Nichols to

look after the needs of the party.

BIT BY DOG AT SANDY

Metropolitan officer Doherty took
j

Ear] Ray of Burlington to the Win-
chester police station Wednesday at-

ternoon, the young man suffering
j

from a bite on the leg received by a
|

dog while bathing at Sandy Beach.

He was treated by Dr. Maynard and
taken to his home on Cambridge
street.

JUST THE PLACE
to get a good home cooked din-

i
ner of roast thicken with all the

a fixings; also a nice steak dinner
| with fresh vegetables and ice

j
cream and cake for dessert.

Price each $l.r>0

Lunches to order. Meals served

I from 8 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.

j
Glendale Farm Inn
Cambridge Road, Woburn, Mass.

I Tel. Woburn 1 I 15 i*25"**

Mining Heavy Freight
The mining industry contribute!

more than one-half of all the freight

carried by the railroads of the United
States.

A Hollow Rolling Pin
A hollow glass rolling pin on the

market can be filled with ice water

and so greatly facilitates the muking
of pastry.

"Bottle Books"
Ahont a century ago "bottle hooks'*

were made In the south of France.

They were used to carry liquid re-

freshments and were popular with

judges, lawyers and the learned folk

generally. The legal profession was
given to carrying its authorities back

and forth under the arm. Hence these

bottle books, which were made of lus-

trous, decorated dark blue faience,

were in appearance not unlike tooled

levant bather. The contents were
wholly liquid or partly literary, with
a liquid compartment. When the own-
er felt the need of a nip he opened
his little book.—Detroit News.

Sunday is Luckiest Day
The Rumanians regard Sunday aa

the luckiest day for a wedding, and

the autumn, when the wine Is In, aa

the most suitable season.

Fishermen Use Ancient Boats
Boats now used by the salmon fish-

ermen of Wales are of the type of th*
skin-covered coracles used by the Brit-

ons 2,000 years ago.
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Love for Home—You see it everywhere

The birds of the air att< 1 the beast* of the field art' homo
builders.

The thinking man does as much for lii- family.

Ami it"- sensible, to<».

If you live in rent, you pay for a home at least twice in a lif-'

time.

While all you can -how for it i- a worthless bundle of rent

receipts.

Our institution i- founded to help people get 1mm'--.

We <'an h«'l|» you. We can help every man.
And it's a lot easier than most people think. Ju-i come in

and talk it over,

Shares in the 62nd Series Now For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD I) NASH, President ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANOIUNEBSi?^
Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 9H-W
Chirkcrin*;. Stein way and Maion & Hamlin.

New and lined Piano* Houirht and Sold,

laiti Your Wants With Me.

A. YANCO, Pres. A. J. FOTCH. Tread

A. B. FOTCH, Inc.
COLD STORACE FOR FURS
SUMMER FURS - Custom Work a Specialty

Remodelling and Repairing at Reasonable
Prices

8 WINTER ST., BOSTON. MASS.
Tel. Beach h27» Established 1888

ap26-8mo

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone O038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

r?2-tf

,
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1 Bird Acres 1

: =jj Five hundPffd arre» just off the Mo- g
i H hawk Trail i" the Hoohhc Ml*. Under jS

the supervision »f a mother and da ugh- E
= left* roilette girls. Competent dietitian: §

15 1 r v » h ve^elablin ; unuKiial variety of ~

FOR SALE
H. C. S. SPORT TOURING.
1924, like new, bargain.

MR. NYE
Tel. Winchester 4905

Sewing Machine Exchange

NEW and USED SEWING MACHINES
SOLD ON TERMS

AUo—Sewing Machine* and

WINCHESTER, MASS.
I'pstair*— Kimm 6 ' c ' - H' 9-*^

fruit, nbnndance of milk, and mountain
5 sprint: water. Art work, dramatic* and S
= music. Kiid. trre and Doner instruc- 3
S (Ion. Tutoring. Trips to historic plates, s
TS Enrollment restricted.

Q Primarily for cirls hefween H and 14 g
j= years of aKC who will be received for =
= any pel iwl over one week. Grown-ups =
= who nuold appreciate such a rest nay S
!2 also be accommodated. s

1 MRS. L. E. BIRD 1
§ -South Ashlield, Mass.
siiiminutiinHiiiauiiiHHiutaiHHiuiHaiffliiiimiaiwiiiNHiaHim

mySi-tf

SUNDAY SERVICES

now is Tin; TIME
To select jour rum for fall planting.
tome and s<-<> them in bloom; ni»©
choice, hard> (lower roots. EiM>d plants,
fine varieties. They in. - in beauty
> early, «ery little tare. Strong rahbaite,
cauliflower, B. sprouts, savoy, red cab-
bnjco, etc. E. E. RANDALL, Nursery-
man, Landscape Architect, \hj West
Street. Reading; tel. 0S19-R. jyt-lt

LOST AND FOUND 'miJ

I.O.ST Amethyst pin in vicinity of San-

born street or Town Hall and Nelson
1

* food

Shoe. Tuesday morning, Return to A»*e»sora

ollicp. Town Hall. Reward.

HELP WANTED
WANTED Competent laundress by the day.

Family of two. Mrs. L. K. Snyder. 7 Man-

chester road. Winchester. Tel. Win. 1581.

TO PROPERTY OWNERS
If im are looking for a hiith-cla««
House I'aiiiler of thirl, -five years' eg.
psrlence try DAVID V. LEAHY, 4(t0
Salem Street. Mtdford : tel. Mystic
07.' I J. Ceiling* and Boors a specialty.
Samples of Graining and Enamelling
si'limitted for approval. Estimates
iriadly furnished. iy4-Bt*

WANTED Hieh School Miri four o'cloek

through dinner hour U> n.ssist with dinner

and dishes. Mrs L K. Snyder. 1 MancheS-
j

ter road, Winchester. TeL Win. 1&8L

~ WANTED Capable middle aired woman to

aaaist with housework and help with care of

children, where kindness will bo appreciated.

Tel. Win. 1753.

TO LET

TO LET Furnished risim, bathroom floor

;

five minutes from center or trolley line, lient

and light, comfortable in summer. Business

man or woman prefered. Tel. Win. 0597-R.
ai> l l-t i

KOK KENT large furnished room. goo,l

location. Reasonable rent. Tel. Win. 16 5-M.

WANTED
A reliable man to sell real es-
tate. A hip opportunity for the
energetic salesman. CHAS. G
CLAPP CO., 294 Washington
Street, Boston. jylX-.'it

TO LET 2 stores 809 Mu.n street, to !>< re-

modeled to suit, rent reasonable : also 2 flats

SOD Main street. :i room* and luith, st«m

beat and eleetrie lights ready Sept 1st. Own-

er Tel. Sum. 25»LW. *

KOK KENT -Attractive one. two or three

mem suites with private With for week, month

or season. Call Magnolia Oi'.T-H or s:,s!i. or

write B. P. Brown, Rehn Studio, Magnolia.

Heat With Furnace Oil
and a

GENOCO OIL BURNER
SAKE. ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT

BURNER WITH VALVES
$15.00

Installed w ith lTB-gallon tank, r,-nd» to oper-
ate in Metropolitan Boston for

$125.00
no carbon, no noise
Distributed and Installed by

E. G. HODGKINS
47 WALKER STREET

WEST SOMERVILLE, MASS.
TELEPHONE SOMERSET 5416-W.

A GENOCO oil burm r can be seen in opera-
tion at the above address

ASK FOR CIRCULAR
jyis-iyr.

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE

BARGAIN Beautiful plain style Mahog-

any upright piano for sale; price 1*5, only

$lf> down und *S per month and moved free

including cabinet bench, scarf, and she«t

music complete; I must sell. Writ* Im-

mediately to Mr. C. Post Office Ilox 2661.

Hmton. jy26-3t*

KOK SALE Axmtnster rug 8.10x9.8, 3

piece parlor suite and odd rocker, practical-

ly new. Apply T6 Nelson street. Tel. Win.

M8&-W.

KOK SALE No use for two cans, will sell

my Kissel roadster In good condition. Cheap.

C. J. Warren. 12 Everett avenue '

FOR SALE Three rugs.

street

Call at 27 Oak

FOR SALE Hard wood for fireplaces, 4

foot length* or sawed to order. Frixxell

Brothers. 8 Greenwood avenue, tel. Woburn
0670 -M. jy25-2t»

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED In September, room and board

for an elderly man and hi* daughter. Three

rooms if possible, within easy reach of the

•enter. Reply to Star office. Box J-l. jyU-3t

v to tsiard refined

l Winchester family,

ities about the house.

WANTED Would

daughter of 16 years

Capable of doing light

Address B, Star office.

WORK WANTED Carpenter wants more
work, garage and ceneral jobbing, special

price ota roofirg f,. r si.vty days. References,

Tel. Mystic 0463-M.

PORCH OWNERS Get cur prices on re-

seating your old ; ... a etaa irs before baying

new ones. Tel. Mystic 0739-R. jylS-lt

First Church of Christ Scientist

ALL SEATS FREE

S?rvice in the church buildinjr op-

posite the Town Hall, 10.45 a. m.

July 27—"Truth."
Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at

7:45.

Reading room also in Church

building.

Open daily from 12 m. to 5 p. m.,

except Sundays and holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS*

Second Congregational (hurch

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor.

Residence 507 Washing-ton street.

Tel. 0431-J.

10..10 A. M.—Sunday Morning Serv-

ice. Sermon, "The Joys in Finding

God."

There will be no Church School and

no evening service until September.

7:45 p. M„ Wednesday, July 23—
Mid-Week prayer service. Subject,

"Nature Psalm the 19th."

Church of the Epiphany

ALL SEATS FREE

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector.

Residence 3 Glengarry. Tel. 1716.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington

street. Tel. 13C0.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Resi-

dence, 12 Bridge street. Tel. 0429-R.

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

The Church is open for prayer daily

from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

Sixth Sunday after Trinity.

8 A. M.— Holy Communion.

11 A. M.—Mi rning Prayer and

Sermon.

First Rnptist Church

Baptist, Convrevational and Meth-

odist Episcopal Churches. All meet- !

ing at the First Baptist Church.

F
;rsw*f »-

MEMBER OI' THE FEDER 11. RESERl E SYSTEM

COyD E N SED STAT EM E N

T

. .. as of

JULY 12, 1924

Assets

U. S. BONDS & TREASURY
NOTES $321,653.79
OTHER STOCKS & BONDS IH5.129.7fi

LOANS & DISCOUNTS ... 6Sfi.00fi.fi7

BANKING HOUSE 30,000.00
CASH & DUE FROM RANKS 229,205.28

Liabilities

CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS & PROFITS ... 94,430.12
DIVIDENDS UNPAID ... 44.00
DEPOSITS, COMMERCIAL 891,273.25
DEPOSITS, SAVINGS .... 676,548.13

$1,762,295.50 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS
FRANK Li KilM ET. President
JAMES W. RUSSELL, Vlcs-Pr<*i*ent

FREBLAND E. BOVET, Vice Pref idr nt

CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

CTTTLER B. downer
JKRE A. DOWNS
f UKl) L. FATTEE

K«:oRf:» A. PRRNALD
BALl'H B. JOSL1N

WILLIAM L. PAHS iVS
FREDERIC S. BNYRI R
CHARLES H H VMM Its

10.30 A. M.—Morning worship with

sermon by Rev. Albert ('. Knudson,

D, D., of Boston University, School

of Theology. Dr. Knudson is author

of "Beacon lights of Prophecy" and

other books of s'rength. He is a

preacher of note. Lillian Evans, so-

loist and Mary French, organist.

7 P. M.—Evening service of song

and sermon; Dr. Knudson, preachef.

Notes

Union prayer meeting Wednesday
evening at 7:45. Rev. Ralph W. Gra-

ham, leader. Held in Baptist Church

chapel.

Winchester Unitarian Society

George Hale Reed, Minister. Resi-

dence. 8 Ridgefield road. Tel. Win.

131G-W.

Frederika Wendte, Parish assist-

ant. Tel. Win. 1589-M.

ALL SEATS FREE

Service.; will be discontinued during

the summer months, and resumed the

second Sunday in September. Mr.

Reed is ready to respond to all calls

for pastoral service and may be

reached at or through his house, 8

Ridgefield road.

SIMMER COLORS NOW BEING
WORN—RY THE OCEANS

POSITION WANTED As housekeeper or

companion by a refined capable widow. Ref-

erences exchanged. Write Star office. Box

X. Y. T. jylS-2f

SITUATION WANTED- Housework and

help in care of children. Experienced, will-

ing, very pood cook. Address Star office,

R"x V. R. V. jyll-St*

Convertation Difficult

Fair Chatterbox (at the concert)—!

do hope she sines something cjuieter

for an encore. That last thine made
me quite hoarse—Boston Transcript.

A Confession
One shouldn't complain too mucn

about the town he Dve3 in. Reople

may think he Is a nzzle.

The much-traveled Atlantic is put-

ting on its usual color show for the

summer tourist. It is exhibiting a

decided preference for blue, with softy

foamy white ruffles. Sometimes it is

wearing sage green, deep indigo, or

royal purple.

Globe trotters will find the Medi-

terranean anil the Caribbean tricked

out in sapphire blue, the Red Sea in

varying shades of henna, the Yellow

Sea in biege and tan. the shallows

of the Gulf of Mexico in a soft tur-

quoise, and the Antarctic in olive

green, according to a bulletin issued

from the Washington, D. C, hi ad ;uar-

ters of the National Geographic So-

ciety.

Modistes of the Wafers

In order to put on such a pleasing

display of shade and hue, the seas

have summoned to their aid many and

varied hosts, notable among which are

warmth and cold, sunlight and shad-

ow, sand, silt, and possible volcanic

dust, salt, lime, and various and sun-

dry kinds of diatoms and algae.

Absolutely pure water is a clear

blue color because the blue rays of

sunlight are not absorbed by the wa-

ter as the red rays are. Thus the

open ocean seems intensely blue. Dis-

tilled water has a greenish cast due

j to the impurities which still remain

after distillation. This makes it clear

why the shallow water in bays and

estuaries is green or yellowish green.

One explanation of the olive green

of the ocean in the vicinity of the

South Pole is that it contains enor-

mous quantities of diatoms in sus-

pension.

When a Grey Gown Is Worn
Sometimes the ocean wears a grey

gown, but that usually happens when
the clouds shut out the sunlight and

tip n in respect for the grim aspect

of the frowning skies it subdues the

tones of its garment.

Two factors contribute largely to

the blueness of the Mediterranean:

there are few large rivers, which or-

dinarily bring enormous quantities of

impurities, flowing into it, and there

is a constant stream of saity water

pouring into it from the Atlantic

Ocean through the Strait of Gibraltar.

It. is said by some oceanographers that

the blue of sea water bears a direct

ratio to its saltiness. As an example

of th s the hand of tropical waters ex-

tending about 30 degrees on each sid»

of the equator, where there is tre-

mendous evaporation under a blazing

sun, is cited. It is true that these

waters are very salty and an exquisite

azure in color. On the other hand, the

Arctic and Antarctic waters, which

are cold and less salt, are vivid green.

The Yellow Sea derives its golden

tints from the sediment brought to it

by the Yellow River and several other

streams rising near the desert of mi-

nute living organisms found in its wa-

ters helped give it its name.

A Yellow River in the Atlantic

In January, 1900. a peculiar phe-

nomenon was observed in the Atlantic

Ocean. Running parallel with the

warm, clear blue waters of the Gulf

Stream from Cape Florida to Cape

Hatteras, there was a yellow river

three miles wide. It last, d for a few

weeks and then faded a-.vny into the

surrounding ocean. Some cataclysm

on the face of the deep, probably of

volcanic origin, had evidently set this

yellow stream in motion.

The dull reddish tint of the Red Sea

is imparted to it by millions ot nn-

croscopic algae. A host of the minute

Dinoflagellata sometimes will redden

tho ocean for miles.

The lovely blue of the waters sur-

rounding tiie coral islands of the

South Seas, which have long been fa-

mous in song and story, is said to be

due to the calcium carbonate which is

held in solution.

Where a River Runs Black

The degree of penetration of light

into water is a contributing factor in

the color of various bodies of water.

The Saguenay River, a tributary of

the St. Lawrence from the north, is

sombre and impressive because its wa-

ters seem almost black. It winds

through hills which shut out the light

and its bed is cut f,00 feet deeper than

that of the river into which it flows.

In 1901. the sea off the California

coast turned almost black, the waters

of Santa Cruz Ray becoming particu-

larly inky, but no satisfactory expla-

nation has ever been offered of the

occurrence.

STON EMA 1VI

Rhone 0092
Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 2:30 !'. SI,

Every Evening at 8 R. M. 3 Shows Saturday—2:30, 6:30 and 8:2

TONIGHT—BIG AMATEUR CONTEST
The Greatest Story Ever Filmed

"Stormy Sea"
See the greatest ship-wreck ever shown in motion pictures

COM EDY SPORT LIFE

SATURDAY, JULY 26
Entire Change of Program

Arthur Train's Famous Novel

"His Cl-iildrcns' Ctiildpen'*
Starring BEBE DANIELS, JAMES RENNIE, DOROTHY

Ma< KAIL au<l GEORGE FAWCETT
COMEDY SCENIC

MONDAY, TUESDAY, JULY 28—29
BIG DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM

ESTELLE TAYLOR and ANTONIO MORENO
In "TIGER I.o\ E"

FRANK KEENAN in "SCARS OF JEALOl SY"
PRTOKIAL NEWS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JUL\ 30—31
The Season's Biggest Production

"Daring YovittV'
Starring M Hi MAN KERRY and BEBE DANIELS

LEATHER RUSHERS NEWS

BOARD OF HEALTH
Starting Friday, July 2.',, 1924,

the Baby Clinic under the direc-
tion of the Public Health Nurse
will be held in the Chapin
School. Swanton Street, every
Friday afternoon from 2 to I

o'clock and continue through
Friday, August 2i». 1924.

MAURICE DINNEEN, Agent

"Say It With Flowers"

Carbide
Carbide consists of compounds of

carbon nnd tbe metals or certain of

the metalloids. The name carbides

Is also applied to compounds of car-

bon with certain nonmetalllc elements

such as silicon. The carbide of sili-

con Is a crystalline substance remark-

able for Its great hardness, and used

under the name of carborundum for

uiaklnir whetstones, polishing cloths,

etc. The carbides of nonmetalllc ele-

ments are not attacked by acids.

SEALER OF WEIGHTS

AND MEASURES
Anyone suspecting a -hortaire

in the weight of ice is request-

ed to notify the sealer at once.

Tel. Win. 1101-It or 1087-M.

MAURICE DINNEEN, Scaler

mg% EMEMBER we art- here

%w\ *° execute your order*
^"•^ while yon are mi your

Vacation. We will tak.- care,

of all your want-.

Flower* telegraphed any-
where. i

Geo. F. Arnold

FLORIST

TEL. STORE 0205—HOME »11J-J

COMMON BTREKT WINCHESTER

To Study Hardwood
A government forest experiment sta-

tion establisl ed in St. Paul will study !

the perpetuation of the hardwood lum-

ber supply, on which the furniture

Industries of the Lake states depend.

The Muck Raker
The man who contends that the

world is crowing worse always goes
armed with a muck raise.

Kind of Trailer
A German Inventor lias perfected a

handy trailer for bicycles o r motor ve-
hicles, especially designed for the
householder. It is in the shape of a
rubber-tired disk, which may ho at-
tached to any vehicle. It is so con-
structed that it can I e opened at one
side and stored with n cont'd rablg
load. It is popular nmonx students,
for instance, who have to carry several
books and who use bicycle*,
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PRIZE STORY CONTEST

Winning Stories by Sevon'h and
Eighth Grades of the Public

SchiMils

Thr"u^h th? courtesy of Prin-
cipal Raymond E. Pinkham <;f I

the Wadleign ant Prince Schools
|we ar" ajrain ihis year enabled =

|

to print the winning stories in !
'.

the "Prize Story Contest In the
j

Seventh aivl Kijrhth <ira ies of >

the Public Schools." These sty- !
,

ries will be printed each week
j

until ail have been published.
The winners, titles of their f

stories anil prizes awarded, wi re
jj

us follows:
j

KICHTB GBADB
Ul "Barryville Bewildered." by Dor- I

rrthy P»r DM, I'rur Kiv.fll : "Tile I-ast
]

of tba Mol.tcanK." by Cooper 1

2tu\ "An Adventure f*n th*. I'lairs," "
I

by Chsrloi Bryan. Vrizf ^iwn : "Book t

of W. dcr»ft," by Beton. I

tint "Trapped," by QmOt%9 Dtntaoft.
^

Price Riven : "Larob'a T;;l".-> From
|

Shakespeare." I I

H<i:i»rabl<' Mention |
'

"Capt II ilm«' Crulae," by ElabotB ,

Tucker. f j

"Peter'a Reason/' by Mary Brown.
|

"Nan Races," by Klavla Halwartz. f

"The Conquest of Fe«r," by Lathan t

Oven*. ! :

"The Pole-Vaulter," by Charles Ka- a

ton." "
i

SEVENTH GRADE j
\<> "Dlckee a Chickadee." by Bar- f

barn ii'Mlu,'. Prize liven : Burgeu Bird I

Book. S

2nd "Her School Desire," l<y H.-r- I

Ilia Warren. Prise given : "Mark I

Twain "
|

8rd "You ( an't Keep a Good Man
Down." by Marjurie French. Prixe

J
given : "The Black Arrow. -

' by Sti-vcn- •

son. |

Honorable Mention »
"A Valuable r'ind.'» b> Cynthia I.ar- J

away. I

"The Young Rescui r," by Elizabeth I

Adriance.
j

She asked, '"Please will you try Lil-

lian Simpkina for center?"'

Everyone stared and gasped In as-

tonishment for no one had guessed

that sh? could play basketball.

Rur.ninjr into the gym, she said,

"Girls, I will try to take Muriel's

place in your hearts. I am sure I

will be unsuccessful, but I will try."

"Remember, let me run the game."
As the whistle was about to blow

and the score had reached 20 to IS,

in Lee's favor, Lillian caught the ball

and from a far-away tois, it strove

home into the basket.

With a loud shout, Lillian was
lifted up upon the shoulders of two
girls.

She had won the day. Oh. how glad

she felt in her heart. She was one of

them

THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE
ELECTORAL COLLEGE

HER S< HOOL DESIRE

Second Prize for Grade 7 in Public

School Prize story Contest

By Hersilia Warren

The Madison School bus'-...", all team

was wo! king hard for the school

league cup.

They were to play the last game
Friday of the following week, and

wore trying hard to win a victory

wit h Mis i Lee's School.

Muriel Harding, a fair haired girl

with a sweet disposition, who was the

captain, was \ i king harder and with

more spirit than ever before.

Every afLernoon there appeared to

watch practice a small, dark girl who

worked to earn her boai d in (/lie of the

smaller houses off the campus.

She often longed as she sat watch-

ing them, to be one of them, one of

those sweet, merry-hearted girls who

diil not have to work to earn her own
board.

One night just before getting into

bed. as Lillian was looking out into

the moonlight at the tall stately build-

ings which were bo dear to her, there

came a liirht knock at ill" door. Ris-

ing, she answered to the knock, and

was much astounded to find herself

face to face with the queer, old lady,

of whom she had pictured as Dresden

Chin.i, whose basket she had carried

the 'lay before.

".My dear," the old la ly sei I. "I

have come tonight to see you and tell

you something."

Choosing a president, the next
event on United States' political

calendar, brings into the limelight the

history of the electoral college, a
practice of the medieval Holy Roman
Empire and Maryland's contribution

to the Constitution.

Red wine, roast pork, chicken,

pigeon, goose, rabbit, cakes and
sweetmeats were part of the business

of the electoral college in i'.s earliest

lusty, German youth, says a bulletin

f the National Geographic Society
from its headquarters at Washington,
1). ('. Nothing as prosaic as a cur-

tained closet would do for a ILhenish

craftsman engaged in choosing an
executive. The electoral college first

a;, pi ars growing out of well-dined

sessions of medieval Rotary clubs in

such trade centers as Cologne, and
Ma nz along the Rhine.

Dinner Time Was Polling Time
li e appearance of organized towns

in Central Europe following the
leavening influence of the Crusades,

set the stage for a battle. That new
figure, the merchant, began to refuse

obedience to the extravagant, fight-

ing princelings. With the aid of

mediaeval unions or guilds, the mer-
chants won freedom for their towns.

To select the town administrators

peaceably guilds and merchants sent

electi rs to an election dinner party.

Under the benign influence of much
spiced food officers were elected and
announced to the waiting populace.

Election day was a holiday within the
town.

('at of the town Rotary club elec-

tions grew the Imperial Electoral

College which proclaimed the head of

the Holy Roman Empire. At Mainz,
and later at Frankfort, the bishops of

Cologne and Mainz and a few nobles

of larger German states met after

the death of an emperor to elect his

successor. Maryland's electoral col-

lege and the present American elec-

;< ral college are direct descendants of

this Holy Roman Empire institution.

Now Electors Never Mevt

The electoral college for which mil-

"You ovist know Immediately that
j

i;ons Qf citizens will vote in Novem-
I am the Vead of this grand old school,

(

|,

,

v jj| nover meet. In each of the

and my dear daughter, whom I loved
j

<_8 States certain little groups will

|
gather and mall an envelope to Wash-

ings, unveils monuments ar.d calls in

new premiers tj replace defeated ex-

ecutives. Millerand, under pressure

of the French legislature resigned

before his term ended. That is why
the 5100,000,000 home of Louts XIV,
a glorious monument to monarchy un-

checked, awoke out of its seven year
sleep to find a heavy guard thrown
about its marble court while French
legislators roiled up to the south
v.ir.g in autumt,b.!es.

Cologne's early Rathaus where
burghers dined and voted, finds a
counterpart today in some of Lon-
don's famous political clubs. Many
English premiers are elected in the

Carlcon Club and similar institutions

on Pali Mall under the shadow of

Buckingham palace and a few blocks

from the Parliament buildings. Se-

lection by the King is merely an ap-
proval of a decision by leaders made
in a leading conservative, or liberal,

or labor club.

so much died si ven years ago.

'i have hoard so much about your

unselfish deeds that I wondered if you

would be willing to come to Ma lison

Gables and act as my daughter."

"Oh, Madam Horton," gasped Lil-

lian, and bursting Into tears, dropped
|

have been graduated until another
her head into the loving lady's lap.

"I've longed so much to have a

friend I could call mother. I've want-

ington. The contents of this envelope

will be counted by two tellers of the

House of Representatives and read by
the President of the Senate and the

members of the electoral college will

ed so much t.< be one of them, one of

the crowd.

Dear Mrs.

imagine how grateful 1 am."

It was half past one before Lil-

lian's d > >r closed, half-past two be-

fore the curly head on the pillow was

tour y ears.

Difficulties of American parties in

selecting candidates for presidential

elections fade against deadlocks in

th< iral cardinals at
Horton, vou -an never Rome Undu€ delRya led early fc0 the

j

present custom of forced seclusion

during the voting for a Pope. The
cardinals income was cut off during

the conclave, they were allowed one

servant apiece, and they lived a com-
mon life without separate cells.

Their f od was passed through a

guarded window. It consisted of on-

ly oiv> dish after the first three days
and bread and water the fifth. When
these measures brought no result in

the roof of the episcopal palace
was taken off; and the cardinals

fast as!" >>), and half past eight before

she awoke next morning.

The eventful day of the basketball

game came, and the grandstand was

full of anxious spectators.

In the gym, Muriel was directing

her iritis.

"Remember girls, team work. Put

your mind on one thing, victory, and

do not take it off^ - t ff
was tauen ott ; and the cardinals

aT the whistle 'blew every eye was *e*m*d * ha
^ ™?f

the sky

the ball, the game had started! ." near* three years before they

.. . ., _ j » k—j- chose a pontiff.
on

Up in the grandstand two heads

were bent together, a light and a

dark. Why. yes. of course Madam
Hort m's and Lillian Simpkin's.

At the end of the first half the

aenre was 13 to 4 in Lo<>'s favor. But

the Madison team was still striving

hard with victory printed large on

th. ir faces.

Then a cry and Madam Horton bo-

hell Lillian standing up with white

faco and clenched hands.

"To think that miserable Lee center

could have d< ne BUCh a thine; as to

trln Muriel, purposely."

Madam Horton's face WHS lit Up

with pride as she saw the loyalty for

Muriel in Lillian's heart.

The coach was nr ing. "Take that

I*M cenU-r out of the game. She

trapped Lillian and that : s the cause

©f all this misdemeanor."

A $1 00,000,000 Convention Hall

France has a $100,000,000 conven-
tion hail for its electoral college.

Th.is auditorium, wdiich cost the

Regit of Terror, was surrised in the

midst of its regular seven years sleep

recently, when the august senators

and the spirited deputies trouped out

12 miles from Paris to elect M.
Doumergue president of France.

Versailles, whose mirrors have re-

flected world moving events from the

machinations of Madame de Main-
torn, n to the signing of the World
War treaty in 1918, is less often rec-

ognised

Fra: ,e.

as .he official capital of

Elections in Palace and Clubs

Although the Senate and Chamber
ef Deputies of France convene in

Paris now, they mu?t meet jointly at

Muriel's last words as she was go- Versailles to elect a president. This
ing off the field were. "Go ahead and officer ordinarily lives for seven years
wi;t girls!"

;

in. the Palais de 1'Eiysee and performs

Madam Horton stepped gracefully duties Similar to those of the British

down and spoke to the coach. King; he speaks at patriotic ga.her-

PACHtJCA: WHERE A MULETEER
DUG HIS WAV TO NOBILITY

Pachuca capital of the State of

Hidalgo, Mexico, captured by Mexi-
can revolutionists, is one of the

world's greatest and most famous
mining centers, according to a buile-

tin from the Washington, D. C, head-

quarters of the National Geographic

Society.

One of Pachuca's silver mines, the

Real de! Monte, contained the coun-

terpart of Nevada's famous Comstock
Lode, says the bulletin which a<

everyone knows is the accepted syn-

onym for mining riches; and the

wealth of romance and adventure that

has sprung from it has rivaled the

metallic treasure. An inconspicuous

muleteer became the owner of the

mine in 173!) when its value was un-

known. His pick opened up a bonanza
vein such as seldom has been un-

covered. Soon he was a multimil-

lionaire in a day when even million-

aires were rare. He presented sev-

eral fully equipped war ships to the

King of Spain and for his happy
thought was made « count—-Conde de

Santa Maria de Regla. This Mexican

Count of Monte Cristo spent his mil-

lions w ith a lavish hand and his mem-
ory is cherished in Mexican tradi-

tions.

Wealth Drowned By Underground

River

The famous mine came to a tragic

end soon after the Count'.-; rise to

fortune, by the bursting into it of a

subterranean river. Its drowned
riches remained untouched until near
the middle of the nineteenth century

when efforts to reopen it by British

engineers led to frenzied speculation

and a crash among London investors

rivaling those of the Mississppi Bub-
ble. Local Pachucans bought up the

bankrupt company and promptly
found a second bonanza vein even
richer than the first. Silver valued

at m >re than SO million pesos has

been taken from the second vein.

Pachuca's mining fame does not

rest ai^ne on the Real del Monte
.'•line. The town lies in a big gulch

with hills rising on three sides. The
slopes ef these hills are honey-
combed with hundreds and hundreds
of mine tunnels. Outside of each is

a characteristic terrace of gray stone

tailings, in the town are reduction

works, assay offices and the other in-

evitable accomplishments of mining
in every part of the world. Most of

the -10,000 inhabitant of Paehuca are

connected in one way or another with

the dominant industry and the place

has the appearance of a mining camp
which in truth it has been since the

first shaft was sunk in 1534.

In the hills near Pachuca is an ex-

posure of great six-sided basaltic

columns which has been termed the

Giants Causeway of America. Mexi-

co City lies less than 75 miles to the

south of Paehuca.

Strong Bank-Note Paper
The secret of making the linen tis-

sue for Bank of England notes has
been kept for 200 years by the trusted

employees of one firm. Of a peculiar

whiteness, the paper U so tough that

a folded note can sustain the weight of

50 pounds without tearing. In the days
before postal orders became common.
It was customary, when sending money
by mall, to cut a note In halves, inclose

the first with the Invoice and await ac-

knowledgment before parting with the

second.—Popular Mechanics.

Snakes Don't Charm Victims
The popular belief In the power of

poisonous snakes to .harm their vic-

tim- into a state of helplessness has
no foundation. It is said, however,
that under the influence of excitement
the birds or small mammals are for-
petful of everything surrounding them,
and in this state they ventured too
near, only t,. t„. hit by the hitherto al-
most motionless snake, whose only
sign of lire consisted in the following
of the victim's efforts with the staring
eyes and the Incessant darting out ant:
In of the rapid tongue.

Some Pearls Valueless
The pearls to be found in edible

oysters are of no commercial value
on account of their chalky composi-
tion which makes It Impossible to
give them a pollsti.

U.S. Royal Coras
BALLOON - BALLOON-TYPE HICH PASTURE

Built of Latex-treated Cords

RIGHT now the user cf Royal Cords is

profiting by a development in tirs

building that is anywhere from three to five

years ahead of the industry as a whole—
Latex'trc.iicd cords.

The Latex Procet , which gives so much
added strength an J <.x iring quality to Royal
Cord.;, was invented an l putcnied by thj
maker; ci Uru.c*.. : : ites Tire ;

.

It will u.-tdwu'o:e.--iy supersede all other
rr.efh ^ds.

You cr.r> got tha beneSt In Royal Cord
High Pressure I ires : I aii sizes from 30 x 3'/s

inches up, in Roval Cord Balloon Tires

for 20 ar. .? 21 inch rims, and Royal Cord
Balloon-Type Tires thai tit your present

wheels and rims.

And ywu can gei It net.-.

United StatesTires

arc Gpod Tires

Trade X»g^jFM;.rk

Buy V. S. Tire; from
^
THE OSCAR HEDTLER

26 CHURCH STREET
CO.

The Touring Car

5295
Runabout - - $265

Dem.-untab!* Rimt
•ad Surter $S5 11U1

Coupe - $525
Tudor Sedan - - 590
Fordor Sedan - 6S5

All firic** f. o. b. Detroit

You can huy any model by making
a invill down-paymenland arranv
Ing eary termt jar th.- balance. Or
you can buy on the hard Weekly
Purchaic Plan. The Ford dealer in
your neighborhood will glndiv
explain buth (luni In detail.

BBJRI

21 Years
of Service
In the 21 years since its founding, on
June 16th, 1903, the Ford Motor
Company has contributed largely to

the motorizing of modern lile. Ten
million Ford cars have quickened the

pace of business, have brought con-

venience to day-by-day travel and
healthful enjoyment to the American
family. Economical manufacture on a

large scale makes personal transporta-

tion available to all.

Detroit, Michigan

SEE THE NEAREST
AUTHORIZED
FORD DEALER

THE U N I V E SAL CAR

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawcs Co
UNDERTAKERS and FINERxVL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Service? rendered in anv part of State. Lady a^-i.-tanu.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester. Mass.

SS0
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C, D. OF A. NOTES

The Court is especially interested

this week in the twilight whist which

will be conducted this evening by

Grand Regent Annie E. Vayo < n the

lawn of her home on Arthur street.

Mr.-. Vayo is prepared to acc imodate

a large gathering and nothing has

been left undone to insure the sue-

eess of the affair. Among the prizes
j
a population of 10.000

that have already been j mated are:

2 gold pieces, a bag of King Arthur

Flour, a basket of fruit, e.-nbr idered

towels, a fancy box of chocolates,

jjuost towel?, a railroad book and over

30 other prizes. Be.-ides the prizes

for the high scorers, there will be a

very good prize to consule the players

who acquire the greatest number of

losses and also prizes for the fir.-t

took a big toil in fees, and Sir Stam-

ford Raffles, an official of the East

India Company, began to dream of a

free British port that would facilitate

trade. In 1S19, he obtained the seem-

ingly worthless island of Sinaport

for his company for a small fee. De-

velopments quickly proved him a

prophet, for within two years tn-j lit-

tle trading center he established had

It was only

in 1822 that the British Government

consented to take an interest in the

couple who score 7 points.

place.

In the little more than a hundred

years since it was founded the jungle

< f Sinapore has given place to a hupe

city of close to 400,000 population,

carrying <n trade valued at a billion

dollars annually—one of the metropo-

lises of the British Empire. Its quays

and anchorages several thousands cf

Reading the Palm
"What," demanded the skeptic, "can

yon tell by looking at a person's

hand?'' "You can tell a good deal,"

said the palmist. "If a woman wears
a platinum circlet on the third finiter

of her left hand she is ust married.

If she wears a plain gold band the

mnrrince dates farther back. If she
wears a diamond ring on this finder

she's engaged. If she's engaged she's

probably in love. That's all women
want to know about—love and mar-
riage. Yes. by looking at a person's

hand you enn tell a good deal and
surmise a wb<>!e lot mure."—Rehoboth
Sunday Herald.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In coni 'ianc* with the rsqxiirsmert* of

Chapter :.90. Section 40, Aet» of 1908, aa

itr-erti,d by Chapter 4yl. Srction 6. Acts of

1909, and by Chapter 171. S<ct;..r. 1. Acts of

11". 2. notice in hereby givi-n of the loss of

ra>!-b<xik No. 3352.

E. M. KELSON, Treuura-
jj25-3t

w:\CHESTfK NATIONAL HANK

First to Tattoo Bodies
The South Sea Islanders were the

first people to tattoo their bodies.

There is a superstition among snllors

!-> eosapHaaet w'th the recralrtinenti of

Chapter 690. Section 4', Acta of 1M8, as

atne»n;»ti by Char '-«*r 4''.. Section 8, Ai"s of

1*09, and by Chapter 1"1, Section 1, Acta of

1012. notice is hereby nvn b£ the less of

put-beak No. 3«"3.

E. M. NELSON, Treason*
:>25-3t

The proceeds of this affair will be I

craft of all sort - and sir.es. from the
J

tooed on their bodies ward >• ;' ti,

used to help the Charitable commit-

tee carry out some very fine plans in

aid of a most worthy cause. All who

care to attend this party are cordial-

ly invited to come without further

notification. When one reaches

Swanton street bridge, the attrac-

tively illuminated grounds will be

readily discernable. A cordial wel-

come will be ex'> nded to ail and the

committee in charge of the grounds

assures us that Major-General Cit-

ronella with his rapid-lire spray has

already vanquished our old enemy,

Mr. Mosquito.

At the last regular meeting of the

Court, it was voted to hold the an-

nual outing this year r.t Canobie Lake

on Saturday, August The time

and place from which the busses will

leave will be announced in next week's

Star. All members of the Court and

their families are invited to attend

the outing while the cast of the re-

cent minstrel show and the candidates

who are waiting to be

the Court will be the

of the occasion.

A program of sports has been

worked out by the committee in

charge with attractive prizes for the

winters, both children and grown-

ups. The Court will provide ice

cream and coffee fi.r the members and

their families who are directed to

take along a basket lunch, while the

special guests, minstrel Bhow cast

and candidates will be served a mosi

attractive dinner by the committee

in charge. This outing, from all ap-

initiated into

pecial guests

picturesque, graceful Malay sampans
and the stodgy Chinese JunVrs to trie

familiar freighters of the West, and

what Kipling asserts are the "lady-

like" lin«TS. They build up Singa-

pore's shipping to the tremendous to-

tal of 17,000.000 tons yearly.

Where Our Tires and Tin Cans Come
From

Though Singapore is free from do-

ties, and to thi« fact owes its very ex-

istence, still the people who make up

tho city take their toll from the

stream of world trade that flows

about them. They live, in fact, by and

for and in an atmosphere of com-

merce. Tens of thousands make their

livings by caring for shinning;, condi-

tioning ar-d supplying vessels, and tak-

ing rart in loading and unloading
' goods. The port is primarily a trans-

' shipping point for both imports and

exports. It gives what the economists

I would call "place value" to hun Ireds

j

of commodities which trickle to Singa-

|
pore's reservoirs of goods fn m scon s

' of districts in the Fast and are there

obtainable in the large quantities that

world trad.' demands. In the city's

"jrodowns"—as the Fast calls its

warehouses—a <• handled a very large

na**t of the world's finest rubber be-

fore it begins the long journey that

will take most of it eventually to

American highways. So, too, much of

the world's tin is smelted in and

shipped from Singapore. It might be

dubbed "the world's pepper pot," for

]

more pepper is assembled there than

is ever held in any other port.

If ever a city could claim to be cos-

Wteehecter, Mass.. JoJy 14. :i'24

TO THE BOARP OK SELECTMEN OV
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The ttnder-

and men of the sea that animals tat-
|
„igned riM .. ; . .

... .
- a .„..., to

rep, stf re anil sell

evil spirits of the sea. A pig, for in-

stance, ou the left Instep, was sup-

posed to keep the wearer from drown-
ing.

Physical Exercise Hard
Taking physical exercise is hard un-

less there is some fun in It. Sport*
were devised to provide the fun.

i D. P U. Jf-ril

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHU-
SETTS

la Drcar'.BMnt of Public Utilities

pearances, promises to surpasi all

other events in the history of Court

outings. Here's hoping; we will have

a 100 per cent attendance.

MY NEIGHBOR'S ROSES

From the Monthly Bulletin, pub-

lished by Court Washington, No. 190,

Spokane, Washington.

The roses reil

Upon my neighbor's vine,

Are owned by him. but they are also

mine.

His was the cost, and his labor, too;

But mine, as well as his, the joy, their

loveliness to »iew.

They bloom for me, and arc for me
as fair.

As for the man who gives them all

his care.

Thus I am rich, because a good man
grew

A roseclad vine for all his neighbor's

view.

1 know from this, that others plant

for me,

Ami what it theirs my joy may also

be.

So, why be selfish, when so much

that's fine

Is grown for you upon your neigh-

bor's vine?

— [Abraham Gruber

mopohtan, Singapore can. At of

SINGAPORE: WORLD GATEWAY,
EMPORIUM AND FORTRESS

the principal world crossroads, and

with a population 100 per cent rmmi-

grnnt, it could not encape cosmopoli-

tanism. It has drawn its population

from practically all parts of Asia,

from Oceanica, the Malay Archipela-

go, Africa, Europe and America. The
Chinese predominate, making up about

one-half the population. There have

been many thousand- of immigrants
"vi-iv. India. Europeans, Americans and

Australians number less than 10.000,

and there are probably as many Ja-

panese,

Take Your Choice—Rikishas or Auto

The appearance of Singapore shows

its mixture of many influences. The

visitor may ride in "rlkishas" < r e'ec-

tric cars, automabiles or ancient

horse-drawn carriage?. In the chief

business district he sees modern
streets and buildings, and in the Asi-

atic quarters he encounters facilities

and sights and odors that smack of

the Orient. Singapore's houses of

worship furnish an excellent index to

its varied life. There are Christian

cathedrals and churches, Moslem
i

mosques, and the temples of half a

dozen or more Indian and Chinese and

Japanese faiths.

Without making use of reiteration

Town of Winchester

Application in writing having
bet-n rr.tde to the Board of Se-
lectmen by Thomas H. Rarrett,
under Section 8 of the Zoning
By-Law, for permission to move
the existing building used as a
parage now situated on prop-
erty numbered 19 Stevens
Street to another location on
the same lot of bind upon which
said building is i w situated.

IT IS ORDERED that a pub-
lic hearing he hi I thereon in

the Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hall Buildit.g on Monday,
the llth daj ol August, 1924,
at 8.10 P. M. and that notice
thereof be given, at the expense
of the applicant, by publishing
a copy of this order in two is-

sues in the Winchester Star
prior !o the date of said hear-
ing, that the Building Commis-
sioner post a copy of the same
in a conspicuous location upon
the above deser;l>ed premises,
and that copies of the same be
mailed by the Clerk of this
hoard to the owners, other than
the petit'oner, of the land ad-
joining said premises.
By order of the Board of Se-

lectmen, this 21st dav of Julv,
1924.

MABEL W. STINSON
Acting Clerk

jy25-2t

GASOLINE
in the public Auto Spring R»rair Shop: 1000

gallons in an underground tank which Shop

and tank is to be located in tho iand in saH

I
Winchester situated on South Sheridan Circle

and M:.in Street r.n.l numbered lot 1S5, 126 I

hereon, t:n pho\ n upon the j ';.n filed htre-
j

with and eertif.fi that the names a-.d ad-

JlSlillil of ail o»!.f-rs ol rtcorJ of land a'out-

tinif the premises arc aa follows :

|
Abutters: Miss Kate Foley, Lota 120, 121,

]

7 Sheridan Circle. Winchester, Mass.: Mr.

Ceorye H. Keller, Lot* 127, 12*. 6 Welldb.il]

^••rert. J:inia.ca I'lain, Mass.; Mr. James P,
j

HcCue, Lota 124.y-30. 16 Sheridan Circle,
|

I Winchester, Mass.; William H. Clancy. Wil-

liam P. Shine, 240 Albany Street. Cambridge,

(fas*. : Roman Catholic Church. Fr. Merritt.

Lots ,7 to 55 Inclusive. Winchester, Mass.

EDMUND GALANTE
j

Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen.
|

July 14, 1S24: On the foregoing petition it is

hereby ORDERED, That notice he given by

the petitioner U. ali persons interested, that

this Board will on Monday, the fourth day of

August 1924, at 7.40 o'clock P, at., in the Se-

|
lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building,

I eonside* the exwdimey of Krantir.K the

prayer <.f said petition when any person ob-

|

jecting thereto may appear and tie heard:

i said notice to 1* given hy publishing a copy

'

ti-.crc.f, with this oidir of notice thereon,

or.ee in each week for two successive weeks

in the Winchester Star, the first publication

I
t., be at least fourteen days before such hear- i

! Ing and by mailing copies cf the same at

i
least fourteen days before said hearing, by

j
prepaid registered mail to every ow ner of rec-

I ir,; of each parrel of land abutting i* the

i laid parcel of land.

! A t.-j'.' copy,

I

Attest:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Cehk of Selectmen

i> l8-2t«

B- ston. July IP, 1924

On the petition of Arlington Cas I.irbt

Company for approval of an Issne of addi-

tion!.; mi :ta! stock of tho par value of $440,-

ooo to pay its flaatimr. Indebtedness incurred
in making additions to th* plant and equip-
ment and to pay for further additions to plant
and equipment, the Commission of the De-
partment of PubUa Utilities will give a p^h.
tic ht;T.nst to all ti,.-t:'-s Interested :.t Its

bearing-room, 166 State House, Boston, on
Tuesday, the twenty-ninth day of July cur-
rent, at ten-thirty o'clock in the toreoo n.

And the petitioner is required to s. rve «

copy th*?-o' uitm the respective chairmen of
the selectmen of Irlingt n, Belmont and \\ in-

ckestex seven days at ..ast prior to the date of
ti i h.arir.g. u. publish a copy htr •> f in the

' lington Advocate and the Winchester Star,

*h each of said paper* once at least prior to

the date of said ':.• a ring, and to nu 1 •• return
rvict e .. ; at on a; tl tii !

Hy order of the Commission,
(signed) ANDREW A. HIGHLANDS,

Secretary

Jy26-tt

MORTG AC.EE'S SALE OF PERSONAL
PROPERTY

By virtue and in execution of the poster of

sale contained in a certain mortgage n'vew

by WILBUR t: CASK to DANIEL W.
HAWES, dated July 17. 192X, and recorde*

with record* of mortgages of personal props**

ty in the office of the < I rk for the Town uf

Winchester Massachusetts, of which mort-

gage th. undersigned is the present holder,

for breach of the conditions of said roortgaata

and f..r Use purpose of foreclosing, the tssw
w.'i be - d at public auction at nine o'clock

A M. .n the eleventh day of August, 192l
4

si the i srehi use of Kelley .4 Hawes Company
in said Winchester, all and "ingular the press*.

i-.-s described in said mmgage, vis:

Two e.is.-s of pictures, five chairs. tws»

tables, and the contents in three chests, four

barn Is and th it cases, and all other house-

hold furniture and personal property bclonr-

tug to th* said WILBUR K. CASK, now trn

»tor::jo in the warehouse of said Kelley 4s

Hawes Company In saU Winchester.

Terms One 1! ndred i*1W> Dollars at time-

.•f s.;:< an 1 balance in or within five days

thereafter upon delivery of a bill of sale to

... . : g Other terms to be announced at

the -ale.

The above property will be sold subject to

any and all unpaid storage charges.

DANIEL W HAWES
Winchester, Mas*.

: July 10,1924

jyll-M

State Primary Nomination

Papers

The Registrars of Voters will be

in session at the office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hail Buildinp, for the

|

certification t;f Bio-natures on State

Primary Nomination Papers on the

following evenings.

Julv 18. 1924 from 7:30 to 8. P. M.

or.e hardly descrit at

Singapore, which by a vote in the

British House of Commons is to have

$,
r)0,(k)0.00(> expended on it to make it

an impregnable naval base, already

is heavily fortified, and in strategic

position is tho Gibraltar ami Aden of

tho Far East, says a bulletin from the

Washington, D. (\. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.

The great trading center and fort-

ress of today is a shining example of jT ajj
)00km>r 0ff to

aspects of Singapore Island adequate-

ly. It is an island of rod. red soil and

preen, preen verude. The soil is poor,

but since Singapore is almost at the

equator and moist, veeelatlon mi;:ht

he said to grow furiously. There is

an unending fight between it and the

coolies who strive to prevent its vivid

green waves from engulfing the con-

spicuous red rea ls and cleared spaces.

Sir Stamford Raffle?, who planted

the seed of their great city, is rever-

enced by all thoughtful people of Sing-

apore. Streets and quays and squ:f( s

and public buildings are named for

him. A fine statue of the founder

stands before the Victoria Memorial

the sea whence

July 192 J from 7:,10 to 8 P. M.

Aagust 1. from 7:30 to 8 P . M.

Papers should be submitted be-

fore the evenings of above dates to

allow time for checking signatures.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE
BERNARD P. MATHEWS
ARTHUR E. SAN FORI)
MABEL W. STINSON

Registrars of Voters.
jyll-3t

Amendment to

Zoning By-Law
TOWN OF

WINCHESTER, MASS.

Adopted at

TOWN MEETING
ON JUNE 23. 1924

VOTED, That Section 10 of

the Zoning B-Law be. and is

hereby amended, by striking out

sub-section I) n-id inserting in

place thereof, the following new
s,jb-»«"Ction:

I). He shall cause to be plain-

lv printed on every such permit

granted by him, the words:
' This permit is granted subjtct

to the right of appeal given by

section 12 of the Zoning By-Law,
and if appeal be taken within

ten days, in accordance with the

provisions of said section, this

permit may be revoked, reversed

in whole or in part, or modi tied

hy the Board of Appeal."

I hereby certify that the fore-

poinir. is a true co;>y of an

amendment to the Zoning By-
Law, adopted by the Town of

Winchester, Mass. on June 23.

1924 and approved by the At-

tornev-Oeneral of Massachusetts

on June .10, 1924.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

jyii-3t

E D F" O F£
THEATRE D

MATINEE 2:15 MKDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

10c—20c
' 20c—25c—30c

CALL MYSTIC 1S00 FOR RESERVED SEATS
Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING
Jacqueline Logan

With ANTONIO MORENO and WALTER HEIRS in

"FLAMING BARRIERS"
An original screen story of action and thrills

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

WEEK OF JULY 28

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Nifa Kaldi, Mat mm, Patsy Ruth Miller

In "THE BREAKING I'«t!\ !'*

A mystery drama from the Btage and novel success by Mary
R( berts Rhinehart,

Viola Dana
?n ' DON'T DOUBT YOUR HUSBAND"

Snr.rklintr with the sunshine of good humor and real entertainment

from :~tart to finish.

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, JULY 31—AUG. 1—2

Colleen Moore
In "PAINTED PEOPLE"

A tale of love, romance and adventure, spiced with fun and frolic.

Alberta Vaiifjnan
In "THE TELEPHONE GIRL"

She rings up a new H. C. Witwer short story

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2 :15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. JULY 26—26

"THE LOVE MASTER" "MARK OF THE BEAST"
COMEDY FOX NEWS
' WEI K OF JULY 2S

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Richard Barthelmess

In "TWENTY-ONE"

"Between Friends"
With ANNA O. NILLSON and LOU TELLEGEN

FOX NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"Flowing Gold"

\ lu x Beach Story

Eva rSfoval-c
In "DOLLAR DE\ tLS"

COMEDY FOX NEWS

how Croat Britain ha* "muddled"—as

the British themselves put it—into

possession of some of the world's

most important stratetrie gateways.

Singapore is an island 27 miles lontr

by 14 wide and just misses being the

southernmost point of the continent

<vf Asia by a half mile water channel.

It is at the funnel point of the Strait

of Malacca which extends between the

Malay peninsula and the Island of

Sumatra, the great water highroad

between India and China.

Deserted Jungle Century \eo

Little more thau a hundred years

ago the island, owned by the Sultan

of Johore on the nearby mainland,

was a deserted jungle save for a lit-

tle fishing village. Ships in the China

trade passed it by as they passed

many another jungle shore; the only

ports of call in that region of the
world were those on the Dutch islands

of Sumatra and Jara, But these ports

comes the endless stream of ships that

pay tribute to the city. The statue

and th-? hustling metropolis behind it

recall his prophetic statement that the

place would be "a great commercial

emporium and a ful.-rutn whence we

may extend our influence, politically,

as circumstances may hereafter re-

quire."

Sugar Loaf Island*
At the registry office in Hath, M<\,

theTe Is recorded a deed from the

United States to ttie state of M.-iine of

Sugar Loaf Islands at the mouth of

the Kennebec. The deed says that
'

these Islands shnil hp used for park

purposes, and In the event of their he-

lm: used for any other purpose the title

shall revert to the United States. But

the Islands nre a couple of law rocks,

each about LW feet long. A gn«d deal

of their area Is devoid of growth, while

on the rest shrubs, gross auU a few

small trees strustlo for life.

TEELE SO. THEATRE
Daily Matinee- (Telrphone -I.jSG) Evpn :ncs at 8

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, JULY 28—20—30

"•Jealous Husbands"
With JANE NOVAK and EARLE WILLIAMS

GENE STRATTON PORTER'S

"A Girl of the Limberlost"
With CULLEN LANDIS and GLORIA GREY

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY. JULY 31—AUG. 1-2

*«IMo More Women"
With MATT MOORE and MADGE BELLAMY

"The Leavenworth Case"
With SEENA OWEN and WILFRED LYTELL

THE TELEPHONE GIRL

£969"

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERVILLE 7.

r,20

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE

V, \.ZK OF JULY 28

B I G S ( r E It I' 11 O T (> V I. i V s

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"Bluff"

With AGNES AYRES and ANTONIO MORENO

"The TSJioht Message"
With a SUPERB CAST

OTHER SCREEN FEATURES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY', SATURDAY
An ELINOR GLYN Story

"How To Educate A. Wile"
With a GREAT CAST

Dustin Farnum
In "THE MAN WHO WON"

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY
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AN UNUSUAL PROPOSITION

Here is an opportunity for the family that wants to live in a
beautiful home with ideal surroundings and still must keep the
yearly cost low. A splendid modern house in excellent location,

has been changed over to accommodate two families. There are
5 rooms with tiled bath on the first floor (now rented for $100 a
month). On the second floor are 5 rooms with 2 baths, and on
the third boor are 2 excellent bed rooms and plenty of storage
room, steam heat, hardwood floors several fireplaces and the last

word in fixtures and decorations. The entire property is in per-

fect condition. A very large plot of lard with beautiful shrubs,

gardens and shade trees. The price $20,000, is reasonable for so

fine a property, so that the actual rental charge for the owner is

low.
JUST LISTED

A most attractive home on one of the beat West Side streets near
the lake. The house, which is about ten years old, is stucco and
contains on the first floor: living room, den, dining room, kitchen
and la/atory. On the second floor: 4 excellent chambers, 2 tiled

baths; third floor: 2 rooms, bath and storage. There are three

fireplaces, beautiful floors and wood work. A new Areo steam
heater with Ballard oil burner installed last year, There is a 2-car
heated garage with billiard room over head. A very complete home.
The price $25*000, is verv low. Terms if d-iired.

A GOOD TRADE
A well-built house of 6 rooms, sun porch and bath on West Side in

very picturesque location, steam heat, all hardwood floors, open
fireplace, gumwond finish in living an.) dining rooms; sinirle garage
and about 20,000 sq. ft. of land. Price for quick sale $11,000.

OWNER WANTS OFFER
For 8-year-old house on West Side. '.) rooms, bath and sleeping
porch, hot water heat, all in good condition; single garage and
8300 sq. ft. of land. Was askini/ $12,500. Bank mortgage of $7000.

REAL ESTATE

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, I.ORING F. GLEASON
OtTirn houn from s to fi every dny except Sunday.

Rpoeial appointment! made in the evening for buainew* peur-U'. Tel. Win-
chester 0 j '2 ; Resilience 11-11 3 -R.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

N EWSY PA RAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs, A. K. Huckins of 24^

Highland avenue announce the birth

of a son, Robert Kimball Huckins, on

July 21.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. Ml Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
sl-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Avard L. Walker

and family are at Camp Fernald,

Lake Wentworth, Wolfboro, X. H.,

until Sept. 1.

"Fashionable Cleansing of fash-

ionable garments is our specialty.

Hallanday's tel. Win. o.vjs." jyis-tf

Mrs. William Mcintosh ami Miss

Leah Mcintosh arrived home from

Boonsboro, Md., Sunday.

Harper Method of slianipoo'ng

Almond Meal Facial (''impress. Mar-

cel Waving. Tel. 0330, Matilda Cur-

j-in, myl6-tf
Mr. W. I. Kendall of 7 Symmes

road, who has been ill since last No-

vember, is now at the Peter Bent

BHgham Hospital for special treat-

ment under the charge of Dr. Samuel

Levine of Commonwealth avenue, •

Boston.

The Park Battery Station, 581! Main

street. Frederick' C. Noonan and

George W. Kitchen. All kinds 0 f bat-
j

tery repairing and rebuilding, charg-

ing, etc. Agents for the Vesta bat-

tery. myO-tf

Officer James V. O'Connell, desk

man at the local Police Station, got

back on the job last Monday, looking

lit after his two weeks' vacation.

B. F. Mathews. W. E McLaughlin,

funeral directors and embaimers. Tel.

Winchester 1236—578-J. tt

Mr. W. P. M. DeCamp of High-

land avenue and his daughter, Louise,

spent the week at Hillcrest, Che-

beague Island, Me.

Michael Queenm, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, tel. -Win.

Ifi?:!. au21-tf

Leonard MacNeill of Washington

street has returned from an auto tour

ef Canada. Among the places of in-

terest which he visited while away

was the famous shrine of Saint Anne

de Beaupre,

For Sale—snrubs, Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurr-eries

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.

Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands

M'tss Tel, Melros.> 42 myl2-tf

In the Annisquam races off Glou-

cester last Saturday Henry Worces-

ter's "Skate" was first boat in the

"fish'' class, leading all the way.

Colored voile blouses. F. E. Barnes.

Preserving wax. jelly tops, etc..

Wilson the Stationer.

"Momiji," Sydney Beggs' yacht

made the nine and one-half miles at

the Eastern Yacht. Club races, on

Saturday in 1:49:50.

New golf hose, $1. F. E. Barnes.

Be sure to have your trees sprayed

now. Protect them from caterpillars

and gypsy moths, also other kinds of

disease on shrubs. Garden work of

all kinds taken care of. Flowers and

shrubs trimmed. Good references.

Residence 17 years. Shrubs, roses.

Frank Reego, 17 Harvard street, Win-

chester; tel. Win. 0843-R. myl6-tf

At the annual exhibition of the

Provineetown Art Association, Mr.

W. A. W. Bicknell has a finely exe-

cuted etching, "The Mail Box." on

exhibition,

F. I,. Mar*, painter. Fir3t class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 002-J ja6-tf

Miss Madeline Reunion was ten-

dered a reception and shower at her

summer home at Kenberma last week

by her friend, Miss Katherine Sulli-

van of Newton. A large number of

her young friends attended to con-

gratulate her on her coming marriage

to Mr. Daniel D. Sullivan of Boston,

which will take place some time this

fall.

1 make lovely unusual gowns,

graceful, comfortable, beautiful lines.

Kit ling at your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 4020-W. jyll-3t*

Mr. and Mrs. John Guy of 7S Har-

vard street are the parents of a

daughter.

Return balls at Wilson's the Sta-

tioner.

Mr. Gordon Ryerson of Main street

left this week for a visit to Holly-

wood, Cal.

Radio battery for $13.50, a better

one $18. Oscar Hedtler Co. Tel. Win.

1208. mh28-tf
Harry Cox, Jr., former well known

Winchester boy, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Cox of Wedgemere avenue, now

of Mercersburg, Pa., was in town last

week with Mrs. Cox visiting his par-

ents and looking up old friends.

Being ready for cold winter weath-

er isn't good luck its good judgment.

Get your coal in now and stop worry-

I ing. Phone Win. 0162. Parker &

I
Lane Company. jy25-tf

j
W. B. Sache, church organ builder,

j

is renovating the organs at the First

j

Baptist Church, Holliston, Mass., and

j
First Parish Church. Ashburnham.

He has also just installed new one-

horsepower blowers in the Unitarian
' Churches at Medford and this town.

Bathing Suits
Wtiite IVtiddy Hats
IVIosQuito Netting

Thin Union Suits
Fancy Leather Belts
Aravveb Collars 25c

Mr. and Mrs. William C. Corey of

Wilmington, Del., are the parents of

a son, born Saturday.

Mens' union suits, $1. F. E. Barnes.

Mrs. Alonzo Woodside has as her

guests, her niece. Miss Evelyn Nelson

and her friend, Miss Elizabeth Turner

of Minneapolis, Minn., who came east

as delegates to the 30th national an-

niversary convention of the Sigma
Kappa Sorority at Colby College,

Waterville, Me.

Educational bourcing balls at Wil-

son's the Stationer.
Word was received this week from

Francis Mellcy, crack catcher for the

past three seasons on the high school

nine, and captain-elect of the team for

next year. Melly is a councillor at

Camp Wyanoke, Wolfboro, N. H., and

reports himself as keeping in great

shape for next year's campaign. He
will be a welcome addition to "«oaeh

Roberts football team in the fall, hav-

ing been one of the dependables on the

wonder team of two years ago, which

won the Mystic League title without

Buffering a reverse.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst of

Oak Knoll are at home again follow-

ing a motor trip to Maine.

Emma J. Prince, Chiropodist in the

Lane Building, will leave Thursday

July 31 for Old Orchard, will return

August 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth

of the Chambers moved into their

new house on Copley street yesterday.

Fancy preserving cherries; comb
and liquid honey. Fred C. Howard,

Honey Bee Farm, 138 Elm street,

Stoneham. Tel. Stoneham 0U2-J.

Will deliver.

Are you ready for the cold days

just around the corner? Phone us

your order for coal. Phone Win. 0Ki2.

Parker & Lane Company. jy25-tf

Marriage intentions were filed this

week by Mr. Charles R. McLatchy of

Woburn and Miss Millicent B. A.

Hope, a nurse at the Winchester Hos-

pital.

Contractor Frank H. Enman is

making extensive repairs at the First

Church of Christ, Scientist.

Mrs. Samuel Frumson of Cross

street suffered the loss of her father,

Mr. Jacob Finzek who passed away at

her home last Thursday at the age of

71.

Light weight taps. F. E. Barnes

Mr. and Mrs. Denton W. Randall of

Everill road are the parents of a

daughter, Eleanor, born last week.

A son, Bernard, was born last Fri-

day to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Perry of

727 Washington street.

Miss Evelyn Brown of Rock avenue

is spending two weeks with Dr. and
Mrs. Milton J. Quinn of South Man-
chester, Conn.

Nearly 2000 merry makers at

Hamilton Beach last Sunday enjoyed

an impromptu concert which was put

on by a party of Winchester and Wo-
burn young people who had motored

to the beach. Among the entertain-

ers were Frank McGowan. "Silk"

O'Loughlin, and "Tony" Gigliotti,

leader of St. Mary's Mandolin Club;

and the Misses Ruth MeLautrhlin and

Violet Carroll. Reports are to the ef-

fect that the program was much en-

joyed by the crowd of listeners and en-

tirely to short.

Van Heusen collars. F. E. Barnes.

Mrs. Bradford Mitton who has been

visiting her daughter Mrs. George

Bigley for the past three months

.starts Sunday to tour to her home in

Canada with her son Mr. Grant D.

Mitton of Lawrence.

Sergeant William Rogers of the

Winchester Police Department started

on his vacation last Monday.

William McKinnon is recovering
|

from a severe cut on his head re-
'

ceived while he was engaged in load-

ing a truck with furniture. As he

was tightening the ropes of his load

a loose bed rail fell, striking him on

the head and inflicting a wound that

five stitches were necessary to close.

The tire department was called out

by a still alarm Wednesday afternoon

for a brush fire in the rear of Grass-

mere avenue. There was little dam-
age.

Last Tuesday afternoon's whist at

the Knights of Columbus Hall in aid

of Saint Dominic's Circle was well at-

tended. Mrs. Frank Dinneen had the

affair in charge and the following

were prize winners: Mrs. Waldo L.

Ledwidge, Mrs. Louis Smith, Mrs.

John Smith, Mrs. B. F. Mathews, Mrs.

Edward McKenzie, Mrs. Herbert

Bond. Mrs. P. F. Flanagan and Mrs.

Joseph O'Connor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Livingstone of

Sanborn street returned home this

week from Plymouth, Ma

Wool bathing suits. F. E. Barnes.

It is reported that the Winchester

Hotel has beer sold to a Somervil'e

buyer who will remodel the building

into a tenement house with stores o:i

the first floor.

Snappy cold weather is invigorat-

ing, but you don't want it in the

house. Phone us your order for coal.

Phone Win. 0102. Parker & Lane

Company. jy25-tf

Athletic undershirts. F. E. Barnes.

Information of the disappearance

of Martha E. Rogers, 17 years of age.

was sent out Wednesday by the

Brookline police. The young woman,

a former resident of this town, where

her father, James Rogers, is em-

ployed at the Puffer factory, hit

Brookline Tuesday night to go to lur

home in Wilmington. She had r.ot

been heard from up to yesterday af-

ternoon.

A reminder. The Copper Ketrle

candies, 20 Vine street. Tel. Win.

1462-M.

The estate at the corner of Wash-

ington street and the Parkway, known

as the General John M. Corse place,

consisting of a 15-room house, stable

and 25.000 feet of land, has been sold

through the office of A. Miles Hol-

brook to Mrs. Boyton of Woburn. The

place is assessed for $12,275.

Shirts with collars. F. E. Barnes.

The work of grading the grounds

around the new Methodist Church

was started this week. The new edi-

fice now rapidly nearing completion,

is much admired anil commented

upon.

To Buy, Sell, or Exchange

Your Real Estate
-Try-

The House of

Chamberlain & Burnham, Inc.

MR. P. B METCALF, Mgr.

12 Glen Read, W incheuter

Tel. Winchester 6361 or Ha) market 0933

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-W or 579-M

Ml LTAN CITY OF
S IEVER

SILKS AND

Franklin £. Barnes Co.

Air travel has one marked disad-

vantage for the wives and friends of

the aviators now flying around the

world—a disadvantage which will bo

emphasized by the landing at Multan,

India, says a bulletin from the Wash-

ington, D. C, headquarters of the

National Geographic Society.

American whalers and other sail-

ors who roved the Pacific in bysrone

times were away for years rather

than. weeks—but usually they touched

at a port of India where they ac-

quired such souvenirs as the famed

Kashmir shawls.

One cannot store many gift pur-

chases in an airplane. So the women

who know of Multan's brocades, silks

and silver ornaments must mourn a

lost opportunity of acquiring some.

Makes Trousers and Evening Gowns

Multan is noted for its himrus,

used in India both for making men's

coats and women's trousers; but

which the proud possessors in other
|

parts of the world variously employ

to drape walls and make curtains or
|

for women's evening gowns. The

material is a cotton weave, spun to

form a soft, thick fabric which has
,

the feel of wool, and has silk patterns

brocaded on the surface.

The pajrris, or turbans, of Multan

which are used as a headdress by na-

tive men are seized avidly by Europ-

ean women to wear as scarfs—and in

view of the present vogue of this
j

filmy and colorful neckpiece they
j

would make acceptable gifts for
j

American women.

And that's not the half of it! The

i glazed pottery of Multan is noted

j

throughout India for its deep blue de-

a
I
signs a-rainst a pure white back-

ground. The city's silversmiths are

equally famous for their small, sil-

ver-enamelled ornaments.

Is a Part of Punjab

Multan is 576 miles nostheast of

Karachi, the flyers' next stop. The

city lies in the District of Multan,

which, in turn is in the Division of

Multan. With which concession to

India's complex political organiza-

tion it may be stated that city, dis-

trict, and division are in the Punjab.

In its very early history Multan

district lay in the course of all inva-

ders, coming and goinu, hence it had

scant breathing spells between de-

vastations. Later the Mogul Empire

protected it from mincursio and the

trade route from Hindustan to Per-

sia crossed it. Since that time the

district and the city have been im-

portant trade centers.

Today the city where our aviators

will alight is the depot for cotton,

wheat, sugar, wool and indigo to be

shipped south, and it gathers in raw

silk and spices, drugs and fruits to

be sent east. It has rail connections

with Lahore and Karachi, and river

routes to the Central Punjab.

Shrines to Mohammedan saints rise

close to the ruins of an ancient Hindu

temple.

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

Special Luncheon and Supper not only on Thursday but

Every Day in the Week.

Three special Suppers Sundays and Holiday Evening?.

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

Nino-room stucco house and three-car heated garage and 11,-

000 sq. ft. of land, situated in fine residential section, convenient
to trains and trolleys. House has lotir rooms on first floor; four
rooms, bath, also owner's dressing room with toilet and lavatory
on second floor; billiard or play room on third. All hard wood
(loots; steam heat; a fine home in good neighborhood. Price ?1«,500.

A. rVlILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Tel<«ph©ne Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

1

HERBERT WADSWORTH
2 MT. V3RN0N ST.

Tels.: Office 0291—Res. 1325

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
2-FAMILY HOUSE—C and 7, in good condition, upper apart-

ment leased at good rental, a good investment.

NEW DUTCH COLONIAL—About 6 minutes to centre. 1st

floor; large living room (fireplace), dining room and model kitchen,

sun parlor (heated), also veranda other side. 2nd floor: 3 good
ahambers and bath; large storage attic, over 10,000 feet of land.

COTTAGE HOUSE of f! rooms, selected oak floors throughout,
largo tiled bath, beautifln] living room with fireplace, model kitchen.

Price $11,000.

ENGLISH TYPE STUCCO HOUSE of 14 rooras, 3 baths, 7

fireplaces, hot water heat, over 50,000 feet of land.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Hot
Weather Needs

We trust we will he ahle to supply most of your needs.

We have a full line of hot weather apparel.

A splendid assortment of UNDERWEAR for Urn,
Women and Children.

BATHING SUITS for Men and Children.

Thin, cool STREET and HOUSE DRESSES, many new
SLIP-OVER DRESSES bo much in vogue just now.

Fanev, NARROW RIBBONS, BELTS, COLLAR AND
CUFF SETS, etc.

NECESSITIES for that Lmxpected Trip. TRY US.

FOR RENT Month of August, a Splendid Cottage at

York Beach.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFTi

I

j TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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THE TURTLE'S VERDICT GEORGE H. ROOT

Many spectators witnessed a tur-

tle's verdict of th-e water in the Mill

Pon'l last week at the water bridge

on Main street. A citizen of the old

.school, weighing anywhere from 30 to

60 pounds, according to the imagina-

tion of the spectator, appeared from

unknown ponds and floundered into the

river just below the falls. Although

noticed by a number of people, hi3

size commanded respect of person and

distance of contact, and he was not

molested.

It took him but a short time to come

to a rapid conclusion that whatever

ho though he was going into was not

water—at lea> water to which h

was accustomed. Not being versed in

State Board of Health water nor Ab-

erjona River water, he at once made

attempts to pet back to more con-

genial elements.

Following his instinct, after trying

the river bank once, he swam up

stream. Coming to the steps of the

falls, he ne\ er hesitated, but started

in on the long climb to the top. It

was during this feat that he attracted

80 much attention. After many falls

and the display of much perseverance,

he reached the top stone and started

to flounder into the water of the Mill

Pond. Whether it was the sight of the

thick, sticky soup, or whether it was

the over-powering odor which over-

came him, no one knows. It must

have been one or the other. At any

rate, after one short survey he de-

cided that land was better for him,

and without hesitation started to

make his way to the Fells by way of

the shore of the pond.

No one molested him. After watch-

ing him brave the slimy steps ot the

dam and give his verdict on the water,

all decided that he deserved a free

and unhampered start towards hi.s

real native element, and he is proba-

bly now enjoying the clean, clear wa-

tt rs of our reservoirs in the Pells.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL AND
VIS1T1 NG NURSE NOTES

*
< har-

in the

P

Three nurses. Miss Zorhtnd, Miss

Neville and Miss Mercla, went on

their vacation Tuesday, and Miss

Conley and Miss Hebard returned to

take up their work.

Miss Norton oat Supei'nfc&n'leat,

Vias returned Friday after a months'

rest, and Miss Lane who has been in

charge during her absence, has left

for the month of August.

Mrs. Gormley, the Visiting Nurse,

is away for the month of August and

Miss Duncanson is taking her work
during that time.

During August, Mrs. Ross, the

Public Health nurse, is holding a

baby clinic at the Chapin School on

Fridays as it is much more con-

venient for the mothers in that vici-

nity than coming to the Health Cen-
ter. Last Friday there was an at-

tendance of 20 children and 18 babies

were at the Health Center on Tues-
day. During Dr. Simons' absence Dr.

Burgoyne is the physician in attend-

ance at the baby clinics,

Itirths

July 24—Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

Foley of Main street, a daughter.

July 28— Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-
Devitt of Main Street, a daughter.

Mr. George H. Root, for t
u
? past

20 years a well known resident of the

town, died at his home on Lloyd

street last Saturday morning follow-

ing a six weeks' illness. He was 58

years old.

Mr. Root was a name o

iotte, Vt., and was educated

public schools of that town. For a

number of years he made his home

in Burlington, Vt., and it was during

the last 10 years of his residence

there that he beeams connected with

the Standard Oil Company. Twenty

years ago he was transferred to Bos-

ton and has since made his home in

j

Winchester. On May 1, of this year

|
Mr. Root completed his 30th year with

|

the Standard Oil Company having

! been up to the time ( ..f his death i;i

j

charge of the construction work for

' the New Kngland Department.

| He was a member of the William

Turkman Lodge of Mason?, the Bur-

lington Commander;,', K. T., and the

Aleppo Temple of the Mystic Shrine.

He also was a member of the Ver-

mont Association, the Twentieth Cen-

tury Club, the Boston City Club, the

Calumet Club, and the Winchester

Unitarian Church, being at one time

|

chairman of the church standing com-

mittee, and at the time of his death a

i trustee of permanent funds for the

|

Unitarian Society of the town.

I In 1889 Mr. Root married Stella E.

|
Russell of Charlotte, Vt., who sur-

vives him with a brother Cassius of

Springfield, and two daughters, Mar-

jorie P. Root of this town and June

A. Root of New York City.

Largely attended funeral services

were held last Monday afternoon in

the Unitarian Church conducted by

the Rev. George Hale Reed, pastor of

the church. Among those attending

were members of William Park-

man Lodge of Masons of this town

and a large delegation from the Stan-

dard Oil Company. The floral trib-

utes were many and beauttful. Hon-

orary pallbearers were F. T. Fay and

J. C. Walker, and the active bearers

included C. B. Jones, I. N. Pitman,

O. W. Richardson, E. V. Cormerais,

W. W. Williams and F. R. Filter, all

representatives of the Standard Oil

Company, The music was in charge

of Kenneth Usher, organist of Cam-
bridge and the ushers were Professor

Arthur G. Robbing and James Rob-

bins of Belmont, and E. Arthur Tu-

tein ami 11. T. Hale of Winchester.

The body was taken to Mount Au-

burn for cremation and the remains

were taken to Charlotte. Vt., Mr.

Root's birthplace.

RUN OVER IN WINCHESTER
SQUARE I

CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR'S
COUNCIL

VACATIONISTS

Shortly b?fore 2:'30 o'clock last. In announcing his candidacy for the

Saturday morning Mr. John Mc- Republican nomination for Councillor

Clinchey of 2 Reirrirgton place was , from the Sixth District}, in which

painfully hurt when he was struck
| Winchester is situated, Abel R. Camp-

NX here You Will Find Some of Your
Friends

by a Chevrolet touring car owned
and opera' ed by Gustave Van Der

bell of Lowell, seeks a portion that

r.o Lowell Republican ever has held.

Neucker of 32 Myrtle street, Med-
;
Moreover, the district has been

ford. The accident occurred when | served only in isolated instances by
Mr. McClinchcy attempted to pass

J
men — either Republicans or Demo-

behind the machine which was in the crats—who have haiied from turth-
act, of backing to turn around near

the corner shoe store of Mr. James
•t.cLaughiin.

Mr. McClinchey was knocked down
and the rear wheels of the car passed
over hia iegs. He was taken to the

Winchester Hospital in the same car

where his injuries were not regarded
as serious.

In reporting the matter to the po-
lice Mr. Van Der Neucker said that

when the accident occurred he was
on his way to the hospital to visit

members of his family who were
there as a result of injuries received
when an automobile in which they
were riding was struck by an electric

car in Reading.

ern Middlesex cities or towns.

In presenting its qualifications for

representation in the Governor's

Council, the City of Lowell boasts of

nearly 34,000 voters, fairly evenly

pivided as to party affiliation.

In the City of Lowell, Ab.l R.

Campbeii long has been considered

bne of i;..: Republican party's strong-

est and most active workers. lie has

been identified with a number of state

campaigns and in his own rijrht

served most acceptably in the years

(1913 and 11)14 as a member of the

Lowell School Committee. His busi-

ness is real estate, insurance and

house construction, being a trustee

and treasurer of the city's largest

. home-building organization, the High-
( HILDREN UNDER SCHOOL AGE land ReaUy Associates. He is> a

NEED PROTECTION member of a number of directorates

and in every way is one of Lowell's

best established business men.

Commenting upon his candidacy,

Mr. Campbell says:

"I feel most sincerely that North-

Children under school age are prac-
tically all susceptible to diphtheria.

Diphtheria, if contracted at this time,
is very fatal. For this reason the

Massachusetts Department of Public -, ,

,, ... j *
j ern Middlesex is entitled to represen-

llealth recommends immunizing a 1 I t _ . „ ..

.... ii., tatton in the Governors Council. It
children under school age. , . , , , , , ...

. , ,
• is a body that should be representa-

It is a very simple matter to mi- • , , ,

...j f , , , tive in every sense of the word and
munizeachildagainstdiphtheria.lt.,

t ,»*. • ,
, ., ,•

, . . f.
1 .1 cannot fluid evidence ttiat the big

consists of injecting some serum in j .• . tU , , ,,
. ; voting center ol the north end of the

the child s arm three times, a week . . . . y ,, , , ,

. . . , , , ', district—Lowell—has had a repre-
apart. 1 he material is harm ess. j •

, . , , , , , l sentation that its size and importance
Children of school age should be

deserve
given the Schick test, which tells. «., u * t i i

. , ,
"1 have sincere respect for the abu-

whether or not they can get diph- '

, . .
., .„ , . . .„ . Ity of my primary opponent from
theria, if exposed to it. If they are '

, , \ , j u
',

, ,, ,
.Lincoln, who already has served in

susceptible, they should then be im- •, c f k , , ,Ithe council tor fours years, but I do

ynot believe him justified in seeking

^another term which would extend his

service to six years. He has suggest-

munized.

Massachusetts State Department
of Health

State House Boston, Mass.

TRADERS' DAY WEDNESDAY

FORD HITS BUICK

BATEMAN CONTINUES AS
REPRESENTATIVE

Representative Thomas R. Bateman,
chairman of the local Hoard of Select-

men, will come up for re-election to

the General Court this year. In ac-

cordance with the agreed custom car-

ried out in this district, Mr. Bateman
has another term before retiring, his

successor following from Ward -i in

West Medford. Mr. Bateman will be
unopposed by any Republican candi-

dates.

Last Monday morning a Ford se-

dan owned by William O'Connor of

23 Cross street and operated by his

brother, Roger M. O'Connor of the

same address was in collision with a

Buick touring car owned and operat-

ed by Alberto J. Del Gratta of 33

Woodville street, Everett. The ac-

cident occurred- at the corner of

Washington and Swanton streets.

It is reported that the Buick was
traveling north on Washington street

and was about to make the turn into

Swanton street when it was struck

on the left rear mud-guard by the

Ford which was coming out of the

same street.

No one was reported as injured, but

both cars were more or less damaged
in the smash. The Buick's rear mud-
guard was badly bent, and the body
thereabouts battered and dented. The
front of the Ford was slightly dam-
aged.

The annual Traders' Day of the
Winchester store koapers and RSOW
chants takes place next Wednesday,
Aug. ti. Housekeepers should note
this date and make their purchases
early in the week, for every store and
pin: e of business in town will be
closfid all day.

No concerted plan for an outing
has been made this year, the mer-
chants and their families and friends

spending the day as their fancy suits.

The big outing at Wardhurst by the

V\ inchester Elks will, however, prob-

ably be the goal of most of the mer-
chants.

ed to me that 1 withdraw until an-

other time, but my plans are too well

formulated and too extensively devel-

oped to permit such an act now.

t ''By business training and wile-

spread contact with other men I feel

1 am qualified to serve acceptably as

a member of the council to the Gov-

ernor and I seek support of my can-

didacy solely along those lines."

ELKS MEET TUESDAY

EMILY M. KENDALL

Mrs. Emily M. (Johnson) Kendall,
widow of Caspar Kendall and the
mother of Mrs. Ethel K. Pugh of this

town, passed away at the home ot

her daughter on Church street, Fri-

day afternoon, July 25.

Mrs. Kendall was 85 years old and
had made her home in Winchester for

the past six years. She was born in

Wilmington. Del., the daughter of

James C. and Amelia (Coggin) John-
son.

Funeral services were held Sun.lav

The regular meeting of Winches-

ter Lodge of Elks will be held in

Lyceum Hall next Tuedsay evening at

8 o'clock. Although a mid-summer
meeting, there is much important

business to 1)3 considered, as well as

taking action upon a number of can-

didates and the initiation of an al-

ready accapted group.

Tiie outing of the Lodge, which

takes place on Wednesday, will re-

ceive the dual consideration, the com-

mittee in charge having completed

all plans for one of the best affairs

in the history of the Lodge. It is

anticipated that the gathering at

Wardhurst will be the largest in the

history of Winchester Lodge. This

outing will form the chief attraction

on Traders' Day, which fails on that

date here.

Plans are shaping up rapidly for

the big carnival planned for Sept. 25,at the late residence conducted by the

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., rector of the- I

2,5 and 27, in the Winchester Town

CHARLES N. HARRIS UP FOR
RE-ELECTION

MOTORCYCLISTS COME TO
GRIEF

Mr. Charles N. Harris of Hillside

avenue will come up again this fall

for election as Registrar of Probate

for Middlesex County. Mr. Harris has

most ably filled the position, and while

he will encounter opposition to his

re-election, will undoubtedly receive

strong support and be returned by a

large margin.

While driving his motorcycle side

car on Washington street last Sun-

day evening John Muse of Wakefield

and his brother, Dennis Muse who
was the occupant of the Bide car had

Church of the Epiphany. The inter-

ment was in Philadelphia.

BATHING AT HORN POND
STOPPED

Bathing at Horn Pond. Woburn.
was stopped the first of the week
upon orders of the Mayor. This place

furnishes a part of the city water
supply, and the extended dry spell

has so lowered the water of the

regular supply that it will probably-

become necessary to draw water fromtheir ride interrupted by motorcycle

officer Edward O'Connell of the local
]
the pond for dr i nk i nt: purposes. Such
an action, it is said, has been neces

FORD STRIKES CHILD

Early Monday evening a Ford car
driven by William T. Murphy of 67
West street, Medford. while going
from Swanton street into Holland
street struck four-year-old Agrysysi-
ano Russell of l) Holland street,

knocking him down and bruising his

thigh. Murphy claimed the boy-

jumped from behind another vehicle

directly in front of his machine. The
child was not serious hurt.

Police Department who placed them
both under arrest.

At the Police Station both men
were booked on a drunkenness charge

and an additional charge of operat-

ing a motor vehicle while under the

influence of liquor was lodged against

John.

In the District Court Monday morn-
ing Dennis Mu.-e was found guilty

sary only once before in 50 years.

CHILD BITTEN BY DOG

Hall. This will be the banner event

to date by the local Elks. The com-
mittee in charge is holding regular

meetings and everything tends to-

wards a great success. The big fea-

ture of interest to date in the affair

is the awarding of the line Studebak-

er touring car and tickets are being

eagerly sought. They may be had of

any Elk.

"ELKS' NIGHT" AT STONEHAM
THEATRE

Mrs. H. H. Pentz of Main street
will be at Chesham, N. H., until Labor
Day.

Last Friday afternoon a four-year-

old child of Frank Errico, while play-

ing in his own yard at 17 Harvard
street, was bitten by a 'dog said to

j

belong in that neighborhood. Doctor
on charge of drunkenness and fined

j

Simon was notified and cauterized the
S10. John was given a suspended

i
wound. No serious results are an-

sentence of two months in the House ; ticipated.

of Correction fpr operating while un-

der the influence of liquor, and had

a charge of drunkenness tiled.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

No contagious disease reported this

week.

Maurice Dinneen,

Agent Board of Health

GOLD PIECE FOR SLOGAN

At the Elks' whist to be held next
Monday evening in K. of C. Hall a
gold piece will be offered for the best

slogan to advertise the coming Elks'

Carnival in September. Everyone at-

tending is eligible to compete in the

contest.

Winchester Lodge of Elks is stag-

ing another entertainment of much
interest in this vicinity on Wednes-
day evening, August 13. This is to be

"Elks' Night" at the Stoneham
Theatre.

In place of the usual show a special

program is to be presented, including

movies, included in which will be pic-

tures of the big parade at the Boston

convention, and special numbers by

outside and local talent. Much work
is being put into the program by the

committee in charge and the even-

ing will provide a rare treat for all

I Elks and their friends in this vicinity.

Tickets for the show may be ob-

tained at the Theatre or of any Win-
chester E'.k.

Mr. Frank E. Randall manager of

the local Edison Light office, with
Mrs. Randall, will motor to West
Dennis on tha Cape, leaving tomor-
row, where they will spend the next

two weeks.

Mrs. W. E. Bottger and Miss Helen
Bottger are at the Mountain View
House, Bar Harbor, Me.

Rev. George Hale Reed was regis-

tered at York Harbor the first of the

week.

Selectman Dotten, wife and daugh-
ter, Phoebe, are spending a couple of

weeks at Falmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Eaton of

Lewis road are at the Eaton Camp.
Jaffrey, N. H.. for the summer.
Th > A. S. MacDonald's of Edgehill

road, are at Yarmouth, N. S.

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis is visiting

her sister at Oberlin, Ohio.

Mr. George F. Arnold, the well

known florist and President of the

local Chamber of Commerce, left

Wednesday with Mrs. Arnold for Los

Angeles, Cal., where he will visit his

son Ralph who has been located there

since last fall.

Mrs. Charles E. Corey of the Park-

way who is summering at Megansett
returned this week from a visit to

her son William of Wilmington, Del.,

and will spend the remainder of the

summer at Megansett.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Tozier of Bruce

road are at Wolfboro. N. H., where
they will remain until after Labor

Day.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Kolley of Mys-
tic avenue left this week for Fal-

mouth Heights.

Mr. G. Fred Wingate of Medford
is spending the month of August at

Laconia, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Foss of Lewis
road are registered at the Shirley

Hill House, Manchester, N. H., until

I^ibor Day.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Gunh of Ever-

ett avenue are at Falmouth.

Mrs. Anthony Kolley is registered

at the Maple Club, Maplewood, N. II.,

for the remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Nash of Law-
son road will spend the month of

August at Antassawamock,
Mr. A. F. Holmes of Fletcher

street is at Nantucket Island.

Mrs. W. H. McKown will spend the

next two weeks at Marlboro, N. H.

Mrs. Eugene MacDonald of Bacon
street and Mrs. Charles N. Eaton of

Lewis road are at Jaffrey, N. H.

Mr. and Mis. Daniel D. Badger of

Prospect street are among the Win-
chester people at Clifton this sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bottger of

Sheffield road are summering at

Mommouth, .Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Conant, Jr..

are at Harwiehport.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Bidwell

and family of Yale street are stop-

ping at the Saybrook Manor. Say-
brook, Conn., for the next three

weeks.

Mr. ami Mrs. Prcscot: Wild of

Everett avenue left this weeks for
Bass River.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer P. Randlett of

I-agrange street are now located at

Manomet, for the summer.
.Mrs. Georga A. Spalding is at Bay-

Point, Me.

Mr. Kenneth Caldwell rf Wildwood
street has returned from New Har-
bor, Me., where he has been spend-
ing a few weeks.

Miss Grace Stone of Washington
street has returned from Kearsarge,
N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Webster ana
family of 10 Sanborn street, arc-

spending the summer at Duxbury,
Ocean Beach.

Fred W. Aseltine and family of
Cabot street are at Asquam Lake,
Holderness, N. H., for the rest of the
summer.

Miss Marjorie Wraldmyer returns to-

morrow from a visit at South Brook-
ville. Me., with her sister, Mrs. Fred-
erick Rogers.

Miss Bertha I. Kelley of Dix street

is making a two weeks' motor tour of
the White Mountains.

Miss Mary L Swift of Dix street

has returned from a three weeks visit

to Brockton and Cape Cod.

Lieut. John Harrold of the Winches-
ter police started on his vacation last

Monday.

(Continued to page 5)

ELKS HOLD WHIST MONDAY

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Mudge of

Wedgemere avenue will be at Rus-

sell Cottage, Kearsarge. N. H.. until

October.

Winchester Lodge of Elks will hold
a mixed whist party on Monday even-
ing in the Knights of Columbus Hall
under the direction of a committee of
ladies in cTTarge of Mrs. Carl G. Hal-
wartz cf Hillside avenue.

COMING EVENTS

August 2, Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3:30 p. m. Win-
chester Legion va J. A. Cigar Com-
pany.

Aug. 4. Monday. Winchester Lodge
of Elks will hold mined whist in K. of

C. Hall.

Aug. 5, Tuesday. Regular meeting
of Winchester Lodge of Elks at Ly-
ceum Hal! at 8 p. m.

Aug. ti. Wednesday. Annual Trad-

ers' Day. Stores in town closed all

day.

August G, Wednesday. Outing of

Winchester Lodge of Elks and their

ladies at Wardhurst. Autos leave

Lyceum Building at 9.30 a. m.

Aug. 7, Thursday. Flowers may
be left at the Winchester railroad

station for the Flower Mission before

9 o'clock.

August 7. Thurs lay. Regular
meeting of Mysjic Valley Lodge at

8 p. m.

August 7, Thursday. Special meet-

ing of the Western Missionary So-

ciety will be luld at (he home of Mrs.

George Hamilton. 4 Wedge Pond
road. Pasket lunch.

August 13, Wednesday. 8 p. m,

"Elks' Night" at Stoneham Theatre.

Entire show put on by Winchester

Elks.

Aug. 16, Saturday. Italian celebra-

tion of the Feast of the Assumption.

Parade, band concert and fireworks

on Manchester Field.

September 7. Sunday. Dedication

exercises at William ,L N'oonan

DON'T FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving town. No addi-

tional cost to ha\e it with you
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

FUNERAL RITES FOR EDWIN I .

HARRINGTON

Funeral services for Edwin U. Har-

rington, a well known resident of this

town who died suddenly at his horn"

on Warren street last week Tuesda;

evening, were held last Sunday after

noon at the Church of the Epiphany.

The body was escorted to the church

by associates in the Boston firm of.

wnieh he was the head.

The services were conducted by the

Rev. John W. Sut-r of Boston, rec-

tor honorarius of the Church of tim

Epiphany, assisted by the Rev. Allen

Evans, Jr., rector of the church. A
vested choir sang. The floral tribute;

were beautiful and numbered nearly

100 pieces. The bearers were all men

active in the firm of which Mr. Har-

rington was the head for the past 22

years. The burial was in Wildwood

Cemetery.

Among those who attended the/

services Wi re business associates,

members of the Salem Lodge of Free
-

Masons, the Knights Templars, the

Aleppo Temple of the Mystic Shrine,

representatives of the Boston City

Club, the Winchester Country Club,

the Calumet Club, the Boston Athletic

Association, the New England Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers, and class-

mates in the class of 188:!, M. I. T.

Mr. Harrington is survived by hi-;

wife, Mrs. Mabel W. Harrington, a

daughter, Hester, and by two broth-

ers, Arthur W. Harrington of Beverly

and Henry B. Harrington of New
Y'ork.

BASEBALL SATURDAY

Winchester Post will entertain the

J. A. Cigar Company team tomorrow

af'ernoon on Manchester Field, game
called at 3:30. The J. A. team comes

here with a record that shows wins

over Saxony Mills, Maiden City Club,

and Stoneham and expects to give

the locals a tough game. Their

management announces Sweetser

and Clifford as battery with a got d

line up that will include "Red" Gol-

ner, a slick worker around that 1st

sack, whose work aroused much
favorable comment when the J. A.'s

were here last year.

Manager LeDuc expects to present

changes in his lineup at second and

third and announces that a local bat-

tery composed of Francis Tansey on

the rubber and "P2mie" Mathews be-

hind the bat will be in th- points for

Winchester.

WINCHESTER GIRLS TO ENTER
SMITH

Miss Jean Ryan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Ryan of Cliff street,

and Miss Gwendolyn Maddocks,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John A.

Maddocks of Woodside road have
passed their comprehensive examina-
tions for Smith College and will en-
roll in the freshman class this fall.

Both young ladies were among the
1924 graduates from the Wincheste.-
High School.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

THE LBAGITO OF WOMEN
VOTERS

A State President's Letter

Resources

$2,850,000

Tbii Bank ll » Mutual Savins Bank incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth

cf Maaaachaactta and fa operated solely for the benetlt of iU debitor..

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before tlie third Wednesday of eaeh month will draw

interest from that <iuy.

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays-8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 0030

BOY SCOI T NOTES

Troop 1 held its seventh annual

camp at Rockport during the 10 days,

July 1(5 to 26.

Thirteen Scouts. James Fitch, Jun-

ior Kelly, Henry Knowlton, Frankie

Kelly, Robert Livingstone, Francis

Montatrue, Kenneth Kingston, Stan-

ley Roberts, Robert Denison, Robert

Davis, Charles Bryan, Banlield Cap-

ron and Charles Yetter, attended and

considerable progress was made in

passing Scout tests. Henry Knowl-

ton completed passing, his athletic

merit badge test; Stanley Roberts

became a Second Cass Scout. Junior

Kelly and Frankie Kelly passed their

athletic merit badge, jumping and

running tests. Frankie found an un-

expected obstacle to passing his ath-

letic merit badge swimming test

when after arising from his plunge

dive he found himself with his arms

around Laddie the H. g who had

turned back into Frankie's path.

Henry Knowlton in supervising the

tree choppng test of Robert, Living-

stone and Francis Montague sur-

prised them by stepping on a wasps'

nest so that Robert Livingstone was

stung three times. Francis twice, and

Henry not at all. Ruber! Livingstone

became almost tir>t class, he. Robert

Denison, ami Stanley Roberts should

be First Class Scouts before the next

Court of Honor.

Every one of the Scouts this year

could swim, and Robert Livingston,

Stanley Roberts and Francis Monta-

gue in passing their first class swim-

ming test swam nearer 100 yards in

the Atlantic Ocean, than the re-

quired -

r
)0 yards.

Besides swimming off the rocks the

boys had some wonderful swimming

off the beaches. The fishing, too,

was good, besides fishing with pole

and line the boys put out the fish

trap, the largest single haul in the

latter was 28 fish.

Other sports included tennis and

baseball. There was a scries of seven

games with local teams, the Scouts

winning four and losing three. Henry

Knowlton was the chief pitcher, win-

ning two of his I hrec games pitched

—his third game the opposing team

was shut out t! to 0 and got only one

hit. Francis Montague had the high-

est batting average in the big games,

and his fielding was at times sensa-

tional. Junior Kelly and Frankie

A SOLUTION OF A NUISANCE

Leather manufacturers in W'oburn

who were recently affected by the or-

der of the Board of Health, which

declared that their plants are nuis-

ances and ordering an immediate

abatement, are ready to contribute

financially to the construction of a

trunk line sewer through the Aber-

jona Valley, Mayor Bean was in-

formed las: week. He has been told

i
that they will agree to pay certain

' sums for a long period of years, in

|

excess of their regular sewer rental

! charges, if the city will erect one.

The construction of such a sewer is

the only solution of the problem now-

facing the city. The tanners declare

that they cannot operate without cre-

ating an odor unless a sewer is built

to carry off the liquids from the man-

ufacture. Tiie Mayor expressed him-

self as ready to do everything in his

power to avert a suspension of busi-

ness by the plants, and a conference

will probably be arranged within a

few days to discuss the details of the

plan.

The Board of Health is not. obdu-

rate and the residents who have filed

the objections are willing to give the

leather manufacturers every chance

to straighten out the situation, and

Mayor Bean seems to be satisfied that

a way will be found.

moving love tale crammed with stir-

ring adventure and appeal. A comedy
and a news pictorial will be shown at

each performance.

FINED FOR DRUNKEN DRIVING

The case of Cornelius Harrington
of Dorchester who was arrested by
the Winchester Police last week Sun-
day morning after he had driven his

Reo sedan into a wall on Arlington
road and booked at the local station

on the charge of operating a cat

while under the influence of liquor

came up in the District Court at Wow
bum last Tuesday morning after a

continuation from the Monday fol-

lowing the arrest.

Harrington was found guilty of op-

erating while under the influence of

liquor and fined $100. An additional

fine of $10 was also imposed faj^j America's women
drunkenness.

(.RANT PERMIT FOR BUSSES

LOCATEL LI'S BALL SQUARE
THEA1 RE

Two of the greatest biils of the sea-

son are booked for Locatelli's Ball

Square Theatre for the coming week.

The program for the first three days

will offer a picturization of the fas-

cinating story of Robert W. Service,

"Poisoned Paradise." The picture

tells in film form the forbidden story

of Paris and Monte Carlo which the

Continental Police have banned be-

cause it tells too much. This "for-

bidden story." however, offers unique

picture material and reports state

that it is a complete departure from
the usual screen plot formula. An
unusually distinguished cast has been

chosen to enact, the plot. There is

Kenneth Harlan in the principal role

and Clara Bow who plays opposite

him. Carmel Myers, Raymond Crif-

ti:h and Josef Swickard are other

popular players in the more import-

ant parts. Accompanying "Poisoned

At Monday night's meeting of the

Selectmen, permission was granted
the Eastern Massachusetts Street

Railway Co. to run three motor busses

through town. This grant was
made in connection with the Rail-

way's new line from Boston to Lowell.

The busses will run over Cambridge
street from the Arlington to the Bur-
lington line. Not more than three

busses are to be operated.

The president of a state League

lately sent a letter, of which the fol-

lowing words are a part, to the presi-

dent of a local League:

"I am very sorry to learn of the

suspicion that seems aroused in the

minds of some men that the League

of W'>men Voters is not wholly and

absolutely patriotic in its purpose,

undertakings and achievements. A:

the Buffalo convention I was ci n-

stantly and intimately with the lead-

ers of the movement and found in

every expression from them the most

inspiring sense of obligation to this

country, to its institutions and its

ideals. I have never met with a san-

r, more balanced set of women ex-

hibiting keenness of appreciation,

soundness of judgment and integrity

of purpose.

"We must all realize that the

League is not a club. In every other

organization in which we work as

women the organized group is formed

of people having like ideas and more

or less the same sense of how these

ideas should be worked out, whereas

the League of Women Voters is com-

prised of all classes of citizens of all

viewpoints, of all methods of proced-

ure. It necessarily includes people of

violently opposing opinions and no

part of the League should try to

force its opinion on any other part.

We who are Republicans must allow

the most partisan Democrats their

ideas even though to our sense they

are quite impossible.

"With the exception of the Wom-
an's Committee Council of National

Defense and the Red Cross, this. I be-

lieve, is the first, time that all Amer-

ican women have undertaken to work

together for America and this we are

doing without the excitement and

stress of war, because of which we

were willing to endure many circum-

stances with amiability which in ordi-

nary times would have been to us a

cause cf dissension. Now there is no

war and we have to take the big men-

tal stand and keep it without that

prop and because of the preciousness

of America and her ideals, because of

the vast sacrifices which have been

made during the years to bring to us

the development of today, I think that

are going to be

equal to this very unusual and diffi-

cult piece of work.

"To me the League of Women Vot-

ers is performing the most perfect

patriotic work that is being done to-

day. Our forefathers founded our
democracy. At the present time
America is not functioning as out-

lined. We are being governed by a

minority. The awakening of intelli-

gent patriotic women to their duty in

politics is surely the most worth-
while expression of patriotism that

can be imagined."

BRUSH FIRES IN FELLS

Miss Anna L. Young of Oak street.

Woburn, clerk at the local office of

the Edison Company, was tendered

a birthday surprise party at her
home last Sunday evening by a num-
ber of her neighbors am! friends.

Among other attractive presents she

was the recipient of a handsome
wrist watch.

Asst. Supt. Harry Dotten of the
Water Department informed the Star
this week that these are busy days
for the men in the fells fighting for-

est tires. The prolonged drought has
made it particularly difficult to per-

; manently quench the fires most of

which are caused by carlessness, It

:
was reported after a brush fire occur-

ring last Sunday evening that approx-
imately 8000 seedling pines planted

by the State had been destroyed. The
following morning the State men
pumped water onto the burned area
from 7 o'clock until :i in the after-

noon before the smouldering patches
of fire were entirely out.

Return balls at Wilson's the Sta-
tioner.

Windstorm Insurance

money los^eA

schools, (store!

the re|«.rt» <

Scam
factor

i-la

It in not only the storms rn-„rtoi1 from th,> Wert and South in the n.-ws-
pnper* which make Windstorm Imuran.-.- worth while throughout the country,
including thoaa section* where the typical tornado ia almost unknown, heavy
windstorms occur from time to time which cause large property damages and

s of iiroi^rty is exempt. Dwellings, churches,
farm property, ail appear from time to time in

f wreckage in varying degrees of damage, involving r.n.fs, chim-
neya, porehea and other proi*rt> representing substantial amount* in the cost of
repairs.

If fen carry Fire Insurance on your own property for the protection of a
mortgagee a.-, well a.> yourself you doubtless take comfort in the thought that in
the event of either severe damage or destruction by fire Oie mortgagee will prob-
Bbly til! you to RO ahead and rebuild with the insurance money. The cost at
which you can enjoy the ssme protection agsinat loss by wiadstorm or tornado
makes this form of indemnity an innpensive investment in peace of mind.

t or further particulars apply to

Dcwick & Flanders
INSURANCE

40 BROAD ST. COR. MILK ST. BOSTON 1, MASS.
TEL. MAIN 7530

Brazinff-Welding-Carbon Burning
Mfkttl R*tt* pni uu ^a»» ... . .....NOBLES' POLISH

STOP I li
. in SIGNALS

lilt am: lining
SI'ARK PLUGS

OILS AN I) GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL ('. P.
KAN ItELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Telephone 1365

The Sigma Beta Society has pivon

a bed on the Floating Hospital to be

named after the sorority.

5
Will put in an electric floor plus

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
myl2-tf

BACKED BY 2f> YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

AWNINGS
We Make

Window Shade! and Screens

Telephone <.'liarlrstown 2076

GATELY & SONS
HARVARD SOUARE
CHARLESTON \

my2S-12t

.... Paradise," will be "The Droathless

Kelly put up a fine game at first ! Moment," in which William Desmond
base, the latter making a one-handed

stop that was a pleasant surprise to

him ami his team. Fur the junior

boys good playing was tlone by Bob-

bie Smith. Robert Livingstone and

Stanley Huberts.

The camp was honored by a visit

fr m Hear Admiral Badger, retired,

the grandfather of Scout Bryan.

The boys were a tine reliable lot.

Willing and pleasant, and got along

without a single quarrel.

is starred. The story is a crook drama
with a distinct comedy angle. The
second half of the week will present

the ever popular Harry Carey in one
of his greatest offerings, "The Night
Hawk." This is a typical westerner
and Carey as usual gives a perform-
ance which takes one's breath away
by its very daring and recklessness.

On the same bill will al*o be seen the

beautiful ami Mason
i swift

A. Seasonable Suggestion
Before leaving for your vacation, why not make up a final pack-

age of soiled laundry to be called for by our salesman. We will

launder it and hold until jour rvturn, to be delivered at your order.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Winchester 0390
Converse Place

Walthnm 0990
21 Crescent St.

Lowell 5309
60 Puffer St.

your Old houseNew
l^OBODY builds a house thesex ^ days without wiring it for elec-
tricity. But there is many a good,
well-built old house which is out of
date simply for the lack of this mod-
ern necessity. If your house is not
wired, make this investment, and you
will improve the value of your prop-
erty by making an old house modern.
Forty representative electrical con-

tractors offer you, through us, a uni-
form, popular price, housewiring plan
of thirty days' free trial, and easy
monthly payments.

The Friendly Glow

Edison Light

Gas* Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLUMBING, HE/XT IIMG

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office—560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

M. G. M0FFETT & WM. H. MtMULLEN

llttiifrtakrrs Sc Jfmtrral Dtrrrlora

Prompt Service Assured Day or Night, Anywhere, Place or

Time

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W and lT'iO-R

m?2-tf

KjiHiiMJiiiw.-iiiiiiiimiomiai'tiiicii'r'iiir'iniiiMniiinK^MiniiiitiiiiiniiiKitii iiiiHUh.iiiiiminimiiti
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$250,000 for the Winchester Hospital in 10 Days
\

1 n

Chocolates & Bon Bons
SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
. . A. A. Morrison

544 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER PHONE o%6
sl4-tf

yam mam

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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NEWTON' SLUGS OUT 11—2 WIN

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
To those «ho use gas service

efficiently in modern appliances,

every week of the year is "thrift

week." However, modern appli-

ance* alone can't do the trick.

They nui>t he operated efficient-

ly.

'

One cardinal rule to remem-
ber i.s: Do not light the gas un-

til you are ready to use it and
don't permit the (lames to over-

lap the utensil or other article.

You won't heat the utensil any
faster by forcing the flames to

overlap the bottom. All you do
is to waste k'as.

Turn off the gas the second

you are done with it. A few
minutes' wait burns gas without

reason, and the ga.-. can be re-

lighted in an instant. It is small

thrift hints like these, followed

day by day over a month, that

prevent large bills and enable

gas service to give full satis-

faction.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

"YOU CAN Do IT BETTER WITH
GAS"

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Offic

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what we chum for it—ri<J your system
of t'atarrh or Deafness caused by
i !ata rrh.

HAL.I/8 CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of :in Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal Inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a 'Ionic, which
acts through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-

mal conditions.
Sold by dniKKlsts for over 40 Tears.
1<\ J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

David Robinson's Sons
Established 1876

GARDENERS
Estimates given on Grading and

Planting (Grounds

BOSTON OFFICE '

1 1 Itramfit'ld St. Phone Main 0303

GROUNDS
Everett Phone Kverett 0127

Je27-tf

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 31189

••2-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
>nd All Concrete Products

Sidewalks. Driveways, Curbing, Step*. EW.

Floors for Cellars. SUblea. Factories

and Warehouse*

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

8 NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO

3 Insurance Agency
1 137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Stree

1 BOSTON WINCHESTER

g Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing. Mat-

'ess a n d Shade

Work

A. E. BERC&TROM
2 Thompson Street Tel. 1357-W

mo-ll-tf

Winchester lost a hectic ball game
last Saturday afternoon on Manches-

ter Fie!il wh^n the Newton Legion

nine slugged their way to an 11-2

win over the local outfit in about as

disappointing a contest as we have

seen here for some :ime. Newton
brought out a fine club and deserved

to win the ball game, but the visitors

should never have run up 1 i runs if

the local b.>ys had played anywhere
near the smart, heads-up baseball

thai one has a right to expect from

players In the <-ei.ii-;>ro ranks.

McCarthy who went the entire-

route for Winchester in the box was
hit hard, and was given ragged sup-

port. Gillis who was catching in

place of Mathews held him up in poor

Style and was responsible for a

couple of runs when he failed to re-

trieve two throws that had gotten

away from him at thy plate. At
short Gilligan who was playing in

place of .Nelson had a very tough af-

ternoon with his throwing arm while

Shea at third was also unsteady.

Just to make it unanimous Myles
I-tne who usually pegs very reliably

hurled one in the general direction of

Rangeley to help swell the Newton
total and Charley Donnellan let a fly

fall safe in center field that the ordi-

nary high school outfielder would
have gobbled up with ease.

On the other hand the visitors had
their feet firmly on the ground all

the way and went along smoothly be-

hind the effective pitching of Kroog,
scoring in al! but the 1st, 8th and
9th innings. They started right In

with one out in the second. Kelley

hit through short and Harris dropped
a one-shot in right. Stumpf hit a fly

to left which Gilligan and Lane
missed between them. Nelson fanned
but Kroog cracked one to right scor-

ing Kelley and Harris and apparent-
ly breaking McCarthy's heart right

the't and there.

After that it was the same story

right along until the seventh when
the visitors ended their scoring with
a four run rampage that took in all

kinds of baseball good, bad and in-

different.

The local fans had their sole chance
to cheer in the same inning when
Winchester put over two runs on

Lane's single over second, Hatch's
tinging triple to right and Tansey's

long lift to center which the center

fielder just couldn't get. It looked
for a minute as if the boys were go-

ing to start something but Kroog
bore down sharply and ended the

raiiy.

The score:

N'ewton Lesion

ab bh po a c

Lyons, If 5 o 1

Shaw, ss 5 3 4

(lately, c .", 0 s tl II

Leary, 2b 5 .'? ;; :} 0

Kelley, Lb 1 2

Harris, rf 5 :i

Stumpf, cf 3 2

McHride, cf 2 2

Nelson, ,'5b ."> 2

Kroog, ()

' also throwing well. The fans were

I

all tickled to see him belt out the hit

that scored aH .ch.

Hatch played a nice game at first I

as well as getting two hits. His

catch of a lofty foul in the '.hird was
j

a fine bit of work.

Nelson the visiting third baseman
j

was none other than the player who
completed the Winchester ir.field of

j

other years with Walsh "Christy" j

and Hevey. He and -Jack'' Hanion
|

were comparing notes after the

game.

It's hard to see why there ii any

necessity for importing players to i

work behind the bat. "Ernie" Math-

ews showed good enough catching
j

last season to get plenty of chance to
j

prove his worth this year.

There was nothing flukey about
1

Leary's homer in the fifth. The ball

bounced into muddy brook in the

far side of the band stand a real

thump in any league.

With si od pitching at such a

premium it's funny the big twilight I

teams have overlooked this boy
Kroog. He looked like a finished

j

workman last Saturday and had Win-
|

chester feeding from his hand, Ha
|

ha.- a drop ball that is a gem.
There is a rumor going the rounds

that Manager LeDuc is not being

given a free rein in the management
f the -earn. Cl( followers of town
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baseball believe that there is more to

the report than mere idle talk.

"George" has been associated with
Winchester baseball for many years,

and has never failed to produce a
team that has been a credit to the

town. A team with several heads
will never get anywhere but into the

losing column and the sonner that is

realized the better it will be for base-

ball here.

There i.s one thing on which the

judgment of the manager should be

the last word and that i.s the players

who are to compose his team. The
fitns are rinding it hard to believe that

Manager LeDuc Is responsible for

some of the players who have shown
here.

But next Saturday is another

story and a fresh start. The man-
agement promises some changes that

will really strengthen this time and
don't forget it takes money to get

good ball players nowadays. If you
are'nt helping the team financially,

don't swing the hammer too lustily.

US.Royal Cords
BALLOON- BALLOON-TYPE - HICH PRESSURE

Built of Latex- treated Cords

TIRE building took a big step for-

ward when the makers of United
StatesTires inventedthe Latex Process.

The added strength and wearing

quality given by Latex-treated cords

is something that the user of Royal

Cords can tell you about from his

own experience.

Royal Cords are the standard of

value in cord tire equipment— even

more certainly today than ever before.

And this holds good whether you are

considering a High-Pressure Tire, a Balloon-

Type Tire to fityour present wheels and rims,

or a Balloon Tire for a 20 or 2 1 inch wheeL

United States Tires

are Good Tires

Trade

Buy U.S. Tires from

Mark

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 CHURCH STREET

Mildred Benson. Winchester, can- I ?

ning.

Martha Foss, Carlisle, food.

Violet Tupper, Shirley, sewing.

John Kimball, Littleton, calf.

William Meison, Hopkinton, poul-

try.

Karl Benedict, Cochituate, handi-

craft.

Kostas f'arigianis, Dracut,

The trip to and from the

was made by auto.

! YouCanDoItBetterWith"Gas"

garden,

college

WINSOR DEFEATS BENEDICT,
4—3

5 4

1 2

Totals 44 19 27 8 1

Winchester Legion

ab bh po a

McManus, '2b 4 0

Gilligan, ss 4 o

Shea, 3b 4 0

Lane, If 4 1

Donnellan, cf 4 1

Hatch, lb 4 2

Tansey, rf 4 1

Gillis, c 3 0

McCarthy, p :j 2 0 2 0

e

0

3

2 2 1

(I 0 1

2 0 0

9 1 0

0 0 0

8 2 0

Totals .

Innings .

Newton . .

.

Winchester

31 7 27 13 5

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

0 2 111 2 4 0 0— 11

0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0— 2

Runs made by, Shaw, Leary 2, Kel-

ley 2. Harris 3, Stumpf. McBride,
Nelson, Lane, Hatch. Three-base
hits, Nelson, Hatch. Home run.

Leary. Stolen bases, Shaw, Kelley,

Stumpf. Base on balls, by McCarthy.
Struck out, by Kroog 7, by McCar-
thy 8. Double plays, Gilligan, Mc-
Manus, Hatch; Shea. McManus,
Hatch. Passed balls, Gillis 2. Time,

2hrs. Umpire, O'Connor.

Notes of the Game

At least no one can accuse the Le-

gion management of bringing a bunch
of soft ones to Manchester Field.

Kroog in the box for Newton was
the old English High pitcher and lat-

er worked for Perm State. He is a

brother of "Art" Kroog who pitched

for Tufts.

The Winchester infield looked bad

without Nelson at short. He is a

sweet fielder and the fans will be glad

t.) see him back after his vacation.

Kelley at first for the visitors is

the same "Roy" Kelley that messed

things up so badly for the Crimson in

the Harvard-Dartmouth game at the

Stadium last fall.

Another old football star was out in

right field in "Polly" Harris the form-

er Colgate star. "Polly" packs a

mean whip and the local boys took no

chances on stretching hits.

Tansey in right for Winchester is

START TWILIGHT BASEBALL

The Winchester Town Team com-

posed practically of all local boys

will open the seastn tonight on Man-
chester Field and will have one of the

best neighboring teams for an at-

traction. This team is the Mystics

of Woburn which has been playing

together for two seasons and have

dropped very few games. Tuesday

night they won from the pick of the

Sand Lot League in Woburn ti to 1

in 7 innings. This team is backed by

the Thayer Foss Company and takes
|

its name from the Mystic branch of

this factory. "Dan" Linscott pitched

Tuesday night and will probably face

Winchester tonight. Don't let any-

one tell you these boys cannot play

ball and a visit to the field will con-

vince you they are there as ball play-

ers. The Winchester team will have

Tansey pitching with Fitzgerald.

Flaherty, O'Donnell and Kendrick

playing the infiield. The outfield

will be composed of all local boys but

the makeup has not been decided.

Schaarf will catch Tansey.

Come down after supper and L>ok

these boys over, you will be sure of

seeing a closely played game and as

they all make their home in Winches-

ter a little encouragement will be in

order. The boys do not cleaim to be

world beaters but they do claim thej

will put up a good game of ball.

They have been working out every

night and the ernest way they play

has given the spectators something

to think over. The game starts at

6:30 and will try to go the full 'J in-

nings.

The Benedict Club lost an Old Col-

ony League tennis match to the Win-
sor Club, four matches to three, on

the hitter's courts at Watertown last

Saturday.

The matehes for the most part

were closely contested, and the two
clubs were on even terms up to the

very last match of the doubles. Here
Blackler and Hurd of Benedict op-

posed Drake and Linderholm of Win-
sor. With the sets standing at one
all the Watertown Club men broke

through the Winchester team to win

the deciding set. The summary:
Singles

Drake. Winsor, defeated Riley. Ben-

edict, o— i, 8— •;.

Jameson, Winsor, defeated Eugbee,

Benedict, (j— 4, 7—5. |

Blanchard, Benedict, defeated Brus-
j j

ter, Winsor, 0—2, 1—0, 6—3.
j

Blackler, Benedict, defeated Ca- '

{
hoon, Winsor, 7—5. 4— 0, 0—3.

,

Doubles *

Drake and Linderholm. W.nsor, de- I I

feated Blackler and Hurd, Benedict,
j
I

0—4, 4—0, 6—0.
j {

Braster and Jameson, Winsor, de-

feated Blanchard and Riley, Benedict,

0—1, 6—1.
Smith and Bugbee, Benedict, de-

feated Anderson and Head, Winsor,
0—2, 2—0, 0—1.

Cook with GAS
and Keep Cool!

l ook, at that old cook *tove just sizzling with heat! Think
of the work anil ilirl anil mess it makes. Then look at the

dean, efficient gas range. Just touch a button ami tin- fire

i- ready. All heal is concentrated under the cooking pans.

Jt doesn't go out through the rooms and smother the kitchen.

It cooks more quickly anil requires less rare. Therefore you
finish your work sooner ami gel out of the kitchen altogether.

ADAMS WINS AT WINCHESTER
COUNTRY CLUB

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE ARLINGTON 2000

WINCHESTER OI42

s

WINCHESTER GIRL CHAMPION
AT CAMP

Seven Middlesex County champions

have enjoyed this week at Camp Gil-

bert along with 68 other boys and

girls from all parts of the State. Part

of the time each day was devoted to

the study of the various club projects,

as well as flowers. Ford cars, bees

and birds. Judging contest of various

kinds were also conducted. During

the course of the week the members
of the camp became very well ac-

quainted with all parts of the Agri-

cultural College. A trip to Sugar

Loaf Mountain Sunderland, was en-

joyed one day and to Lake Wy. >'.a.

Shutesbury. These were two of the

outstanding trips away from the col-

lege.

A number of outside speakers took

part in the Camp Gilbert program,

including Miss Walker of William

Filene Sons. Boston; C. R. Green, li-

brarian and Mrs. Ella H. Pray, both

of Amherst.

The following club members were
present from Middlesex County:

In the four-ball medal play at the

Country Club last Saturday afternoon

R. D. Adams led for low net honors,

getting 97—05. The next seven
scores were:

T. I. Freeburn 87

F. F. Nazaro 83

C. L. Nazaro 1)7

A. P. Chase 77

L. W. Barta 82

C. A. Wheeler 01

J. E. Byron 87

!

COMMITTEE

Harrold K. Barrows of This Town
Consulting Engineer on Im-

portant Board

i-
i

73

73

WINCHESTER BOY MENTIONED
AS POSSIBLE HARVARD

COACH

Arthur J. Conlon of Border street,

the famous "Jocko" of Harvard and
Exeter fame is being mentioned as a

' likely candidate for the Harvard

| baseball coaching berth recently va-

I
rated by "Jack" Slattery. Conlor.'s

friends believe he has the necessary

The report of the engineer sub-

committee of the northeastern super-

power commit'ee, made public Mon-
day, recommends the construction of

large steam plants strategically lo-

cated, the extension of interconnec-

tion between different sy -terns, and
the develpoments of hydro-electric

projects. Should these recommenda-
tion- be carried out, says the report,

it will mean an annual saving of 50,-

000,000 tons of coal, lower production

cost for power, saving of human ef-

fort and extension of electricity to

the farms.

The northeastern superpower com
qualifications to make a success of mittee, composed of representatives
the job and it is understood that he of the 11 northeastern states and of
will accept the position if it is of-

j
the federal government, with Secre-

fered him. He is at present manag-
j

tary Hoover as chairman, was formed
ing the Nashua team in the Central . as a result of a conference held in

Massachusetts twilight league, and is
\
New York City last October, with the

the technical aspects of superpower
development in the states affected.

Their report, now given to the public

will be referred to a meeting of the

full committee to be held some time
next fall.

Henry C. A twill, chairman Massa-
chusetts department of public utili-

ties, was the Bay State representa-
tive on the major committee, while
Harold K. Barrows, consulting engi-

neer, was on the sub-committee.
The survey of power facilities and

power needs made by the engineer
sub-committee covers the states of

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont,
Massachusetts. Rhode Island, Connec-
ticut, New York, New Jersey, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware. Maryland and the

District of Columbia. There ha^ been
included also some reference to the
states of Ohio, Virginia and West
Virginia, since under certain circum-
stances power in these regions will

b'e contributors

playing the shortfield position for his
\
consent

team
of President Coolidge,

Three Lawt of Health
There are three laws of health:

Eat little, sleep long—and we don't

know what the third one is.

be-

tween Secretary Hoover and the

chairmen of the state utilities com-
mission of these states. While oth-

ers were engaged on legal questions

involved, an engineer sub-committee

Signers of Declaration
The Declaration or independence

was signed by mt a who represented
many vocations. There were twenty-
four lawyers, fourteen farmers, nine
merchants, four doctors of medicine
or surgery, one minister, one manu-
facturer and Hire* who had miscel-
laneous eullini-v Washington la

undertook a comprehensive survey of class. ,] as a farmer
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Left at Your Resident e for One Year
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DAILY PHILOSOPHY

A man's ability should not be i

judged by what he attempts, but
j

rather by what he finishes.

When rushing for a train the

other morning I discoNercd that

about the handiest thing in the

long run is breath.

Eew women are as white as

they are powdered or nun as

black as they are painted.

When a hospital drive is on

that old saying, "It is better to

give than to receive" gets a
great test.

The true value of anything
lies, not in the object itself or in

its legal possessions, but in our
attitude to it.

Our door of opportunity

which is open for you today;

must some day be closed.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

rha Northwestern Mutual Lite

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5708 Winchester 413

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

8»h ConKreaatonal Diitrict

FREDERICK W. DALUNGER, M. C.

Senators in ConiTMM
SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE
SENATOR DAVID I. WA1.SM

State Representatives

Zr>th Miridle»ex Diitrict

REP. THOMAS K. BATEMAN
6lh Middlesex District

SENATOR CHARUES C. WARREN

THE ELECTORAL COLLEGE

(From the Boston Herald)

Several readers of The Herald have

asked us to explain the operation of

the electoral college and how a can-

didate for the presidency may poll a

popular majority and still fail to win

the election. In view of the appar-

ent interest, not only in this immedi-

ate subject, but in the deadlock possi-

bility, we are moved to repeat some

things we have said before, In addi-

tion to what we might print below, in

answer to a letter received yesterday.

We put the facta in the simplest pos-

sible form.

Is it true that some of our

Presidents have assumed office in

spite of having obtained only a

minority of the direct popular

vote?

It is true. In 1888 Cleveland had

5440,320 votes an 1 Harrison 5,439,853,

but Harrison won the election with

2":i electoral votes to Cleveland's 168.

In 1912 Woodrow Wilson had a popu-

lar vote of 0,293,019, Roosevelt had

4,119,507, and Taft 3,484,956; that is,

Wilson had a minority of the total

vote, polling 1,311,444 fewer votes

than the two candidates representing

the halves of the Republican party.

Yet in the electoral college Wilson

had the overwhelming total of 435, to

88 for Roosevelt and only 8 for Taft.

The first election of Lincoln in 1860

represented somewhat similar condi-

tions, although the popular vote in

the South was a fragment of its real

strength. In that year the Democra-

cy was split; Lincoln's popular vote

was 1,866,452, the three other candi-

dates hail a tctal vote of 2,815,617;

yet in the electoral college Lincoln's

minority became a majority of 180

against 123 for all others.

What is the electoral college?

The United States constitution pro-

vides in article 2, section 1, that, "each

state shall appoint, in such manner

as the Legislature thereof may direct,

a number of electors, equal to the

whole number of senators and repre-

sentatives to which the state may be

entitled in the Congress."

Thus Massachusetts with two sen-

ators and sixteen representatives has

eighteen electors; New York, with no

more senators, but with forty-three

representatives, has forty-five elec-

tor.*, while Arizona also with two sen-

ators, but with only a single repre-

sentative, has three electors. The

whole number of electors, a* thus ap-

portioned among the forty-eight

states, is 531.

This constitutional provision is on"

of several tokens in that great docu-

ment that its makers feared to trust

the people with all the power that

might have been granted to them. The

members of the constitutional conven-

tion were doing a new and a mighty

tl
-: ng: they were devising ways and

means to enable the peop'.e to rule

themselves and at the same time to

ensure the stability of the govern-

ment they founded. Therefore, the

electoral college idea was that the

people should choose the electors and

theso electors then should choose the

President. In the beginning most of

the state legislatures appointed the

came President, the two branches of

the New York Legislature were quar-

reling and that state did not take part

in the choice of our first chief execu-

tive. In the election of 1792 the legis-

latures of nine states appointed the

electors, the people and the legisla-

tures of two states appointed their,

and the people alone chose them in

four states. In time the people disap-

proved the idea of the constitution

that calm, unpartisan supermen, serv-

ing as electors, would select our Pres-

idents, and the people in all the states

now themselves elect directly these

elctors, as they have done for a cen-

tury.

How can a candidate for the

presidency poll a minority of the

popular vote for the electors and

yet obtain a majority vote in the

electoral college?

Thus: Suppose a candidate swept

such a populous state as New York

for a majority of a million in the

popular vote: ho would have tho forty-

five electoral votes of that state. Sup-

pose that in each of a score or smaller

states another candidate should win

by small majorities of one or two
thousand; each of these small ma-
jorities would give him the electoral

vote of a state. When we compare
the popular votes of the two candi-

dates we find that the million ma-
jority in the one state far exceeds the

sum of the small majorities in the

score of states, yet that the electoral

votes of the score of states add up to

a much greater number than the for-

ty-five of New York. There you have

n popular majority for one candidate

transformed into an electoral col-

lege majority for the other candidate.

Or fupp'-e rr"a ; n tret just three

s'ates, A. 15. and C, are electing a

President under this system. A has

a population of 1,000,000 and 22 elec-

toral votes; R has 500,000 and 12 elec-

tors. C has • i' , .000 and 14 electors.

Now one cai 'idate carries the big

state by 100,000, the other candidate

carries the other states by 10,000 and

20,000 respectively. It fellows that

the first candidate has a popular ma-

jority of 70,000, but the second can-

didate has a majority in the electoral

college of four, 26 electors to 22.

The method works out the same for

the entire nation of 48 states. It

matters not, for example, whether a

candidate carries New York by a mil-

lion or by only a thousand, in either

case he has the 45 electoral votes of

the Empire State. When we vote this

fall we shall find otir ballots with a

list of electors for Cor.lidge and Dawes
and another list of electors for Davis

and Bryan and a third list for LaFol-

lette and Wheeler. The winning can-

didate will have the electoral vote of

the state and it will be cast by the

electors representing his own party.

What then do the electors do?

The answer is found in the twelfth

amendment to the Constitution ratified

in 1S04. First, the electors "meet in

their respective states and vote by

ballot for President and Vice-Presi-

dent." This meeting is to take place

under existing law en the second Mon-

day in the next January after the

presidential election, which falls this

time on January 12. Whichever group

represents the winning candidate in

any state meets at that time and ful-

fils this formality. They make at this

meeting a list of the persons for

whom they vote for President and

Vice-President, ami "sign and certify"

these !b: ts, says the amendment, and

these lists they "transmit scaled to

the seat of government of the United

States directed to the president of the

Senate."

What happens after the votes

are forwarded to Washington?

Under the twelfth amendment, "The

president of the Senate, in the pres-

ence of the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives," will "open all the certi-

ficates" from the 4S states, and thr»

votes will then "be counted." Under

.he law this takes place on the sec-

ond Wednesday in February, which

will be this time February 11.

Does this fulfil all the constitu-

tional requirements?

It does under ail usual conditions.

Of course, we shall know immediately

after the November election what the

result is. We shall have our tabula-

tions complete and shall know just

how the electoral college will stand

when the formal counting is done in

the Senate. These provisions are for-

malities which come down to us from
the times when news traveled slowly

and a country that reached only a lit-

tle ways inland from the Atlantic sea-

board was obliged in the absence of

instantaneous communication to wait

for weeks to know how the voting had

gone ;n the several states.

Will there be complications this

year ?

This brings up the deadlock ques-

tion which we have discussed before

on this page and to which now we
shall give only a small space. The
twelfth amendment says: "The person

having the greatest number of votes

I for President r.ha'l be the President

j
if such number be a majority of the

whole number of electors appointed,"

with a like provision in the case of the

Vice-President. To 1*' elected this

fall, therefore, a candidate must ob-

tain 266 electors at least. There are

many who feel that it is quite possi-

ble, some go so far as to refer to it

as a probable contingency, that n'6*

candidate will get a majority this

year—that is, that La Follette will

carry a few states and prevent either

Davis or Coolidgo from quite reach-

ing the necessary 2*><; electors.

What happens in case of a dead-

lock?

In briefest terms, this: The House

of Representatives elects a President

and the Senate elects a Vice-President.

After Feb. 11, the House would begin

balloting and would have the three

highest, candidates to choose among.

The House would vote by states, ap-

plying precisely^ the safe rule that

operates when the people vote for

electors. The majority of representa-

tives would settle how the state should

go. A successful candidate would

have to obtain at least twenty-five

votes, that is twenty-five states would

have to vote for him. The Senate

would vote between the two highest

candidates, and the Senate would vote

not by states but as individuals, so

that the successful candidate would

have to obtain the votes of at lea-'

fortv-nine of the ninety-six senators.

These provisions also are contained

in the twelfth amendment.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7-9 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Under I. S. Government Supervision

Member 01 Federal Reserve System

Checking And Savings Accounts Solicited

Safe Deposit Boxes in our Fire ami Burglar Proof Vault
rent from $.> to per annum

Store your valuable papers and silverware before going away
for tbe summer

OFFICERS
F.. ARTHUR TUTEIN, PreniH.nt
EDMUND C. SANDERSON, Vic-President

FRANCIS J. O'H ARA, Vice ITe.ident
EDWIN M. NELSON. I „hi*r

C. D. OF A. NOTES

The whist which Gran 1 Regent

Ann ; e F. Vayo and the members of

the charitable committee conducted

( n M. s. Vayo's grounds on Arthur

street last Friday evening was one of

tiie most successful whists ever held

under the auspices of the Court.

Fifty tables of whist and 45's were

in play and over 50 pri/.cs were

awarded.

The brilliantly illuminated groun.'s

with their many colored lights pre-

sented a nil st attractive appearance

and Mrs. Vayo proved to be a charm-

ing hostess.

Mrs. McGowan of Clark street was
the fortunate winner of the basket of

fruits and vegetables that was do-

nated by Henry McCue and Mr. John

Keiley and Mrs. Elizabeth Powers
each won 10 pounds of sugar for be-

ing the first couple to score 7 points

in one hand. Mrs. Mary Branch won
the very beautiful clay shams that

were embroidered and donated by
Mrs. Benjamin Cullen. Mr. Peter

Doherty acquired the greatest num-
ber of losses and Mrs. John T. Smith

captured the gold piece. Mrs. Wil-

liam Hargrove and Mrs. McDonough
each woii a bag of flour. Mr.

Joseph King, the railroad book:

Mrs. Patrick Geoghegan, the boiled

dinner. Other high scorers who re-

ceived prizes were: Mr. Bane, Mrs.

John Coakley, John Cullen, John Kei-

ley, Mrs. Mary Roache, Mrs. Mc-

Gowan, Mrs. Cosmo Metrano, Mrs.

Henry Home, Mrs. Arthur Humph-
rey, Mr;. Lilla Green, Mr. Bert Bond,

.Mrs. Mary Welch. Miss Nellie Sulli-

van. Mr. Humphrey, Mr. John Cline,

Miss Elsie Parsons. Mrs. Fran'.; Xa-
gle, Mrs. Alfred LaForte, Mr*. James
Higgins, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Mar-
garet Foley, Mrs. O'Melia, Mrs. .Rog-

er O'Conn r Mr. Anna Cullen, Oscar
Holmes, Charles Doherty, Daniel

Doherty, Hugh Skerry, James Horne,

Mrs. Daniel Lydon, Miss Ca'.herine

Harrigan, Mrs. Harry Brown, Mrs.

Elizabeth Pcwers.

M. Frank Miller was declared the

winner a' 45's and received two pairs

of men's silk hose.

The committee in charge desires

to express its appreciation to all

those who helped to make the present

plans of the charitable committee go
over the top.

The annual outing of the Court will

be held on Saturday, August 'J, and
as the matter now stands, the choice

of location rests betwen Canobie
Lake and Salem Willows. The de-

cision of the committee on this mat-
ter will be announced in next week's

Star. At all events, a record attend-

ance is expected and the best time
ever anticipated by all who are
privileged to attend.

The Charitable Committe of the
|

Court will hold its next whist of the
'

summer series on Tuesday evening,
August 12. on the grounds of Sister

Katherine O'Connor's home on White
street. No prettier setting could be

selected for the out-door party and
the affair will be a Japanese whist.

!

Many prizes have already been do- 1

nated and the large advance sale of
!

tickets by the committee in charge
assures the Court of a most success-

ful party.

Sister Mary Keiley who is to be the
'

hostess tomorrow at the excursion

which she conducts every year to the

seashore has this week as her guests

at her home on Hill street, Mrs. Mary
O'Connor of Lawrence and Mrs.

Julia Donohue of Maiden.

NORTH END IMPROVEMENT AS-
SOCIATION

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY

''On the A berjona

322 IV!AIN ST. Tel. 1350

The sub-committee from the As-

sociation held a conference with the

representatives of the School Board

and the School Building Committees

at the Prince School on Tuesday even-

ing. After seme discussion it was
voted to hold the dedication exer-

cises of the William J. Noonan
School on Sunday afternoon, Septem-

ber 7. instead of on September 0 as

before announced. This decision was
arrived at because it had been found

almost impossible to obtain the serv-

ices of the guardsmen and ex-service

men on any day but Sunday.

A meeting of the dedication com-

mittee was held on Wednesday even-

ing and much progress was reported

by the various sub committees. Mr.

Peter Coss, Treasurer, will be in

charge of all financial matters and

Mr. Luke P. Glendon as chairman of

the Hospitality Committee will have

full power where refreshments are

concerned.

Mr. James Allen, Chairman of the

School Building Committee will turn

over the keys of the building to Mr.

Panforth Comins, Chairman of the

School Board who will accept the

building in the name of the town.

About 200 school chil Iren will sing

America and the Star Spangled C'U/

ner. Shortly before the dedication

the children will be called together

for rehearsals at the home of Mrs.

Elizabeth C. McDonald who will have

charge of the children's part in the

exercises.

Mrs. Frances T. Conlon is taking

care of the preparation of the sou-

venir program for the exercises and

it is planned to present to each per-

si n attending the dedication a book-

let that will be well worth saving.

Lieutenant William Mobbs. a form-

er well known Winchester boy will

have charge of the military part of

the exercises and Commander Vin-

cent P. Clarke of the American Le-

gion has been invited to act as Mar-

shall of the parade.

The work of conveying the portable

bandstand from Medford to the

grounds of the School will be looked

after by Mr. James J. Fitzgerald.

It is planned to invite to the dedi

DO IT NOW!
Put in that

OIL HEATER
You will want it all too soon

KIMBALL & EARL
Handle and install the OLIVER OIL HEATER.
Continous service and satisfaction. See them

NOW.
TF.LITIIONE 1363 WINCHESTER, MASS.

iall-tf

cation a number of special guests,

and this important part of the com-
mittees work is receiving the per-

sonal attention of Mr. John I". Cas-

RAILROAD AVENUE EXTENSION '

CLOSED

With the arrival of the new string-

ers for the first bridge on Railroad

avenue extension, that thoroughfare

was closed to travel this week. The
new stringers are 52 feet in length

and 12 inches scpiare.

Supt. MacDonald of the Park De-

partment and his men are building
1

the now bridge. The old bridge was '

badly out of repair and unsafe. The
new structure is to be 12 feet wide,

j

two feet wider than the old one. The
way will probably be closed to travel

for a week of more.

JUST THE PLACE
to get a good home cooked din-
ner of roast chicken with all the
fixings; also a nice steak dinner
with fresh vegetables and ke
cream and cake for dessert.

Price each $I.:>0

Lunches to order. Meals served
from 8 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.

i

! Giendale Farm Inn
Cambridge Ftoad, Wohurn. Mass.

Tel. Wohurn Ml,', iyas-n

PLAYS FROM WBZ TONIGHT

Winchester radio listeners will be

interested in tonight's (Friday) pro-

gram from station WBZ. Included in

the numbers which will be broadcast

are a group of violin solos by Dr. Os-

car E. Wasgatt of Webster street. He
will play between 10 and 1! o'clock,

giving among other numbers two solos.

and an obligato.

Dr. Wasgatt has been a violinist of

note both in New York and Boston

for many years, although not known

A FREE CLINIC
For Persons Unable to Pay a

Doctor Is Being Held at

DR. RALPH A. MANNING'S
TRE 1TMENT HOUSE

77 Church St., Winchester

Tuesday and Fridav Mornings
8 to 10 A. M.

Cas"s diagnosed by the Elec-
tronic Method of Abrams Treat-
ment by Osteopathic, Electrical,
and Electronic Methods.

jy25-4t

intimately to Winchester audiences.

He will play this evening from the
Hotel Brunswick, Boston.

Educational bouncing balls at Wil-
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WHAT THE
"CO-OPERATIVE"

MEANS
A Cooperative Ba..k belonp to its shareholders—to

the people who put their savings into it.-* share*.

The profits are distributed equally in proportion to

the amount of money each person* has in the bank.

It isn't a money-making proposition for a FLVi peo-

ple likr the ordinary business concern or financial

institution.

It is "co-operative" or mutual.

OUR LAST DIVIDEND W AS 5 •

SUNDAY SERVICES

First Church of Christ Scientist

All Seats Free

Service in the church building op-

posite the Town Hall, 10.45 a. m.

August 3—"Love."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at

7:45.

Reading room also in Church

building.

Open daily from 12 m. to 5 p. m.,

except Sundays and holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
1

WINCHESTER. MASS

Second Congregational Church

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor.

Residence 507 Washington street.

Tel. 04^i-j.

Shares in the 62nd Series Now For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D NASH, President ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

The Second Congregational Church

will be closed during August.

According to appointment Rev.

John E. Whitley will preach at West

Somerville Congregational Church in

the absence of the Pastor on his va-

cation.

The topics of the sermons are as

follows:

August 3—"What Voice Shall I

Follow?"

August 10—"The Modern Search

For God."

August 17—"The Joys in Dis-

covery."

August 24—"Surprises in Life."

August 31—"The Giory of Going

On."

Ernest L# Thornquist

PIANOisrasass*
Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

thirkerinir. Steinwuy snd Msnon & H»",lin -

N.w .nd fed l'l»no. Bought .nd Sold.

List Vour Wsnts With Me.

£<aiimii;miUHnniiiiiiaiiimiHMC] iiiiiiiniiiimiiiiitiiimiiiiii^

Bird Acres

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

r.'.'tr

5 Fi»e hundred aero just off the Mo- =
§ hawk Trail in the Iiooaac Mts. Under |= the supervision of a mother and rlauirh- =
3 ters. college »irli. Competent dietitian ; g
I fresh vreetablrs; unusual variety of =
5 fruit, abundance of milk, and mountain =
= sprint; water. Art work, dramatira and =
= musir. Hird. tree and flower instrue- if

I tion. Tutorinir. Trips to historic places. §
i Knrollmrnt restricted.

3 Primarily for sirls between fl and 14 g
=§ years of sire, who will be received for ==

3 any period over one week. Grown-upi =
= who would appreciate such a rest may B
:j also be accommodated.

| MRS. L. E. BIRD =

1 South Ashfkld. Mass.
Miiiiuniiitiiuiniuiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiii'uiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiMiniiiii^

my!'-tf

linn IS I II

Church of the Epiphany

All Seats Free

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector.

Residence 3 Glengarry. Tel. 1716.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington

street. Tel. 13CG.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Resi-

dence, 12 Bridge street. Tel. 0429-R.

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

The
fr.;m

Church is open for prayer daily

) A. M. to 5 P. M.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

C( (NDENSED STATEMENT

as of

JULY 12. 1024

Assets

U. S. BONDS & TREASURY
NOTES $321,653.7*
OTHER STOCKS & BONDS 495.429.76
LOANS & DISCOUNTS ... 686,006.67
BANKING HOUSE 30.000.00
CASH & DUE FROM BANKS 229.205.28

Liabilities

CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS Ac PROFITS ... 94,430.12
DIVIDENDS UNPAID .... 44.00
DEPOSITS, COMMERCIAL 891,273.25
DEPOSITS, SAVINGS ..... 676,548.13

$1,762,295.50 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS
PRANK L. RIPLEY. President
JAMEd W. RUSdELL. Vle«-ProMn>t

FREKLANn E. I10VKT. Vice-President
CHARIKS E. BAKRtlT. Treasurer

cut: eh b. nowxcB
JEiIK A. DOWNS
FULD L. PATTKK

HEORr.R A. PERNALD
RALPH E. JOELIN

WILLIAM L. PARS INS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHAKLIS H SYMMES

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Black and white kitten vicinity of

Everett avenue. Kinder please tel. Win. 1601.

»nuo , ItsLOST 2 yellow

old. in the virinily

ton Ltreot, Winchester. EfSder pleSM notify

Dr. H. A

of Swan road or Arline-

Oalo and receive reward.

REWARD WILL BE PAID for itirormatior

leading to the return of Angora kitten, te

male with tigor markings. Disappeared Sun

day evening, July VI. Beturn to 11 Orient

Kti.i t. Phone Win. 1671.

TO LET

KOK RENT si* room lower apartment

corner Fark avenue an. I Washington street.

Tel. «'. C. Sherman, Main t;72fi.

TO LET An opportunity t . >
s.rure two

room:- furnished or unfurnished with privil-

eges in refined private family is offered te a

woman. Convenient location, refined sur-

roondings. References required. Write star

office, Hex W-8.

TO LET Furnished room, bathroom floor;

five minutes from center or trolley line, heat

and light, comfortable in summer. Iiusinesa

efered. Tel. Win. 0597-R.
apU-tt

To PROPERTY OWNERS
If you are looking for a high-class
Mon«e Painter of thirty-five years' ex-
perience try DAVID P, LEAHY, i"fl

Salem Street, Medford : tel. Mystic
O'-.M-J. Ceilings ami doors a specialty.

Samples of Graining and Enamelling
submitted for approval. Estimates
gladly furnished. jy4-ot*

8 A. M.—Holy Communion
9:30 A. M.—Holy Communion and

sermon.

lir-t Baptist Church

!

WANTED
A reliable man to sell real es-

tate. A big opportunity for the

enerfretic salesman. CHAS. G.
CLAPP CO.. 21;4 Washington
Street, Boston. jyl8-3t

1

Baptist, Congregational and Meth-

odist Episcopal Churches. All meet-

ing at the First Baptist Chinch.

man or woman pre]

FOR SALE

BARGAIN Beautiful plain style Mahog-

any upright piano for sale; price *7f>. only

115 down and $f> per month and moved free

Including cabinet bench, scarf, and sheet

music complete; I must sell, Write im-

mediately to Mr. C„ Post Office Box 2581,

Boston. Jy25-8t«

Heat With Furnace Oil
and a

GENOCO OIL BURNER
SAFE. ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT

BURNER WITH VALVES
$45.00

Installed with ITS-gallon tank, ready to oper-
ate in Metropolitan Boston for

SI 25.00
No CARBON, NO NOISE
Distributed and Installed l\v

E. G. HODGKINS
•!7 WALKER STREET

H EST SOMERVILLE. MASS.
TELEPHONE SOMERSET SII6-W.

A GENOCO oil burner can be seen in opera-
tion at the above add re s

ASK FOR CIRCULAR
jvlS-lyr.

10:30 A. M.—Morning worship

with serm n by Dean James A. Bee-

be, D. I>. Soloist, Miss Lillian Evans.

Organist, Miss Mary French.

7 P. M.—Evening service of song

and sermon. Preacher, Rev. Janus

A. Beebe, D. D.

All services in tiie First Baptist

Church, Corner Washington and Mt.

Vernon streets.

Union Prayer meeting, Wednesday

evening, 7:45. Rev. Ralph W. Gra-

ham, leader.

Winchester Unitarian Society

George Hale Reed, Minister. Resi-

dence, 8 Ridgefleld road. Tel. Win.

1316-W.

Frederika Wendte, Parish assist-

ant. Tel. Win. 1589-M.

Ail Seats Free

FOR SALE Hard wood for fireplaces, 4

foot lengths or sawed to order, Friuell

Brothers, 6 Greenwood avenue, tel. Woburn

0570-M. iy25-2t»

FOR SALE
H. C. S. SPOUT TOURING,
1924, like new, bargain.

MR. NYE
Tel. University 49C5 •

FOR SALE
Win. 0255.

FOR SALE
bicycle in good

Ilox C.

Oak dining ro..m set Tel.

w

Sentleman's second hand

mdition. Write Star office,

FOR SALE 15.00!) ft. of land good loca-

tion for buildings. Tel. Win. 1369. n-.\-2f

FcH SALE L. C. Smith and Corona t> p t-

writer.J . Both in V'WkI condition and v. ill sell

stop. Tel. Win. O870.

MISCELLANEOUS

NORTHAMPTON GAZETTE published a

letter recently from Winchester. Wiil writ-

er eatnmtlrileatg with W. A. (.'lark. Oliver

Building, lloston and oblige.
*

WANTED General housework in small

family, no washing, Canadian Protestant.

References. Tel. Win. 0808-W. •

PORCH 0WNER8 Get our prices on re-

seating your old ins»-.r..\ chairs before buying

new ones. Tel. M vatic 0730.R j>18-4t

POSITION WANTED As housekeeper or

companion by a refined capable widow. Ref-

erences exchanged. Write Star office, Box

X. V. T. JjrlMt*

POSITION WANTED Hivh School U.y

wont* odd ji4w such as mowing lawns wash-

ing windows, etc. Tel. Win. 04.H.-W evel ings,

Two Useful Furposes

Successful business men judge you

nd use you for one of two purro*es:

Either to boost business or for com-

pany.

iter, Mass.. July 28, 1924

PO Tilt-: HOARD OK SELECTMEN OP

T11K TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license U,

keep, store and sell

GASOLINE
25 vrallons in motor vehicles while in private

two-age which cnraire la to lie located on the

land in said Winchester situated on Stevens

strut and numbered 19 thereon, as shewn

upon the plan filed herewith and certifies that

the names and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land ab'.utinp the premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters: Elmer ,T. Twombley, 17 Stevens

street; Fred W. Parshley. 16 Stevens street:

Augusta M. DeCanp, Highland avenue:

Thomas II. Barrett, 19 Stevens street.

raoMAS ::. bakrktt
Town ef Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,

|
July 28, 1994 : On the foregoing petition it is

hereby ORDERED, That notice he given l<y

( the petitioner to ail persons Interested, that

! this Hoard will on Monday, tn* i^th day of

j
August 1324, at 7 :4.1 o'clock P. It., in the

,
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall iluildinc.

consider Eha expediency of itrantinvr the pray-

er of said petition when any person object-

)
ing thereto may appear and be heard; said

|
notice to bo given by publishing a copy there-

of, with this order of notice thereon, once in

each week for two successive weeks in the

Wir.ehost.-r Star, tile first publication to lie at

ienst fourteen days before such hearing and

by msJllng copies of the same at least four-

ten days before said hearinsr. by prepaid

v /isteretl mail to every owner of record of

each parcel of land abutting on the said par-

cel of land.

A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. P. BABTtJETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

aul-Ct

Sen ices will be discontinued during

the summer months, and resumed the

second Sunday in September. Mr.

Reed is ready to respond to all calls

for pastoral service and may be

reached at or through his house, S

Ridgefleld road.

(Continued from page 1)

VACATIONISTS

August at Windham Hill, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Farnham o'

Main street will spend the next three

weeks at East Lake, Sanbornsville,

X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. William li. Wyman < f

Oxford street who have hern spend-

ing the month of July at Rockport,

left this week for E. Hebron, X. 1!.,

where they will remain until Sept m-

ber.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Mason of

Wedgemere avenue arc at Riverhiil,

Concord, N*. H.

Mrs. Walter Smalley is visiting her

son, Mr. Edward Smalley. at his s-.im

nu r home at Bayville, Me,

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting are

among the Winchester people who are

vacationing at Ocean Park, Me.

Mr. Arthur French and family of

Highland avenue left Wednesday for

their farm at Deer Lit, Me., for the

rest of the summer.

Miss Annie Sweeney of Middlesex

street is at Hampton Beach for two

weeks.

Mr. Jan-.e3 H. McCraven, in charge

of the town stables and one of Win-

chester's oldest employees in point of

service is on his vacation.

The Misses Marion and Theresa

Sullivan and Miss Margaret Cahill

,,f the Winchester Telephi ne Ex-

change are enjoying their vacation.

Miss Ruth Mathews, well known

secretary of the Winchester Cham-
ber of Commerce is visiting her

brother at Camden, Mo.

her 1). st to put the carnival "over the

top."
"Say It With Flowers

»

»

EMI?!.KM CLUB NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whorf of Cabot

street returned this week from Ash-

lar.d, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Winship re-

turned to town this week from Au-

burn. N. V.. whore tin y have been

spending the mi nth of July.

Pr. and Mrs. R. W. Sheehy have

opened thu»ir home on Washington

s're.-t after spending the past month

at Onset.

Mr. and Mrs. ... W. Butler %%'no

have been spending the month of July

at Mart. .met returned to their home

on Lagrane street this wee'.;.

M'-. and Mrs. V.'. C. F'.etr-hcr who

spent the month of July at Marble- i

head returned this week and opened
j

their home on Glen road.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fessenden
j

have returned from W. Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Eugene Wilde of

Stratford road arrived home this

week from Kennebunkport Me.,

where they were registered at the

Seaside House.

I'r. and Mrs. J. Edson Yountr who
were at Kearsarge, N. II., for the

!

Reataurant for PctM

London has a restaurant for cats

and dogs, where women shoppers or

Others may leave their pets to diue.

Genius
A geni is may not be able to make

, a living: he only enables thousands of

others to make one, later on.

month of July have returned and

opened their house on Central street,
j
a ton of coal would be very weleom

The executive committee in charge

of the Emblem Club activities for the

Elks' Carnival met last Monday after-

noon in Lyceum Building, and plan-

were discussed for the guidance of

all chairladiea and their assistants.

It was decided to give the heads of the

tables full power in the r:atter ol

running whist parties to defray the

expenses, providing the dates of such

affairs ditl not conflict.

A whist in aid of the refreshment

tr.ble will be held next Monday night

in K. of C. Hall. Mrs. Halwartz and

Mis. Gorman, in charge of it. have

already been assured cf 50 prizes

—

and more to con;o. A delegation from

the Elks' Carnival Committee will be

present to explain about Elk.-' Night

at the Stoneham Theatre.

Monday night of the following week

a whist for the apron table will b»

given at the same hall on Vine street.

Mrs. Cleary and Mrs. McDonald, in

charre of that table, are prepan 1 to

establish a weekly sewing circle

where aprons will be turned out by

wholesale—and club news also.

The grocery table, in charge of

Mrs. Callahan and Mrs. Price, has

schemes of holding up some large-

hearted Elk for a barrel of flour, also

AVIATORS AND HA V MAKING
TIME

If the American world-circling fiy-

ers wi.-hed to command full attention

of tiie Faroe islanders they should

have made Thorshaven, the islan i

capital, before July 21), says a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C.

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

For the frugal, serious Faroe folk

have one important holiday, St. Olaf's

[lay, on July 29, and the next day

hey invariably start hay making

Tin- weather, or the condition of the

crop, has no bearing; the traditional

date must be observed.

Islands Without Roads

When the flyers alight on one of

the little island group which lies mid-

way between the Shetlands and Ice-

land the airplanes will be a novel:;,- to

the people. Equally novel, moreover,

would be an automobile, a horse and

wagon, a boy on roller skates or any
vehicle on wheels. The islands are

roadless.

The capital, Thorshaven, has no

paved streets. Houses are h Iter-
:

skelter, paths twist among them,
!

honks of wandering black ducks

keep them clean. Ponies deliver gro-

ceries and milk and goats justify an
|

ancient joke by "abutting" too literal-

ly on these tortuous thoroughfares.

Steep Cliffs and Wild Birds

If the flyers carried sightseers they

might well afford a long stop-over a'

the Faroes. There are 21 islands of

appreciable size, 17 are inhabited, and

some of the latter often see no ofi'-

island visitors for years. Yet prac-

tically all the islands have alluring

natural beauties—notably the tai!

cliffs, carved fantastically, washed by

exceptionally strong tidal current-,

and circled by wild birds.

The Faroes' unique natural feature

is Lake Sovvaa'r, on Vaago.

!
cally surrounded by inaccessible wal's

for all of its six mile length, the wa-
1 tor finds an overflow < n a seaward

(liff and falls a sheer ISO feet int..

the ocean. It is the only lake of it-

size in the world that pours its water

directly into the sea.

Gardens are at a p'emium in the

islands. Sheep and goafs don't aid

garden-making. In the small Ameri-

can village of a geno'Mtion ago the

we are here

to execute your orders

while you are <m your

vacation. We will lake < are
of all \ our w nil.-.

Flowers telegraphed any-
where.

Geo. F. Arnold !

FLORIST

TEL. r-TllRK n:n%_HOME 0415-J

COMMON STKEKT WINCIIE8TEB

people have drifted into the dried
meat habit, from analogy. Whale
...tat, aged a year or two and cooked

wnaie il is a he d. but
is not highly recommended by occa-
sional island guests. The islanders,

for their part, can", see why visitors

should eat trout, and they will only
c >ok the Ash, which abound in the
n.v.r.y insular lakes, under protest.

Hosts and guests usually ar* in

agreement, however, on the high merit
of the goat cheese an 1 ths barley
b:ead baked over a turf fire.

The islands belong to Denmark, of

Practi- [

which they form a county, They have
an aggregate land area of a! out BOO
square miles and a total population
of some 20,000 people.

Use Fresh Water for Tea
Freshly boiled water Should always

be used In making tea. l'nle->s It Is

boiling the Stimulating property,

thelne, would not'" extracted. Cooked
water Is insipi<! on nccount "f the es-

cape of its atmospheric gases. Tea
should always be Infused, not boiled,

idergyman usually had the one home 'Long steeping destroys the delteata

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Coit and

daughter Lucia, of Hillsid? avenue

left this week for Watervilie Valley.

N. H., where they wiil be registered

at the Watervilie Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hale of Mason
street will spend the month of

on any table.

The grab table committee, in charge

of Mrs. Gilman and Mrs. Vayo, will

hold a whist about the middle of t hi

s

month, and Mrs. Cullen will give one

in September for the fancy table.

ibrary in the town; in the Faroes the

;astor often has th.> only garden.

Five Cloudless Days a Year

The animals are not wholly to
!

blame for the somewhat barren iand-

seapes—barren of tree and natural
j

growth as well as of gardens. The
j

islands arc- amony the cloudiest re-

gions of the wjrld; over considerable I

period only five day.} a year ranked as

cloudless. O'jr flyers wiil find the
|

Faroes' temp?rature in midsummer
about like that of Denmark in early

April. The clouds, not the latitude,

are mostly to blame.

It is as hard to gtt fr;>sh meat on
the islands as it would be to order a

. egetable luncheon. Having forme J

flavor by developing a larger amount
of tannic add. The stimulating prop-

erty of coffee is dip. to caffeine. If

coffee Is boiled too lont:. there n too
much caffeine present, and the same Is

true If water is added to old toffee

grounds anil cooked again.

Certa'n Physical Equipment
Jnd Tunklns s;iys you have to have

natural L'if's to be a classical dancer,
and on** <>f them is not tnkln' eoirj

easy.—Washington Evening star.

sry member of the club is out to do
|
the dried fish habit of necessity the

Army Mask Useful
Tlo' army gas mask has been found

good for use on locomotives moving
through railroad trirno's. |,.,f ij fj^,
not protect against <arhon monoxide
gas found In mines or gi.ses found In
burnin- hu;' Pn_'s
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PRIZE STORY CONTEST I

Winning Stories by Seventh and
Eighth (irade* of the Public

Schools

I

I

I

i

eipal Raymond B. Pinkhara ol I

t

i

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Albert Btuhnetl Hart of Harvard Uni-

versity Defends Prohibition

Through the courtesy of Prin-

the Wadleigh arvl Prince Schools
we are ajrain this year enabled
to print the winning stories in

the "Prize Story Contest in the
Seventh anil Eighth Graces of
the. Public Schools." These sto-

ries will be printed each week
until all have been published.
The winners, titles of their

stories ami prizes awarded) were
as follows:

EIGHTH GBADK
1st "Barryville Bewildered," l>y Dor-

othy I'lir^'/nh. l*r\z*t jfivi-n : "Th»- I.aat

ut the Mohicaiw," by Cooper.
2nd "An Adventure on the Plaint,"

by Charles Bryan. Prixe fftven : "liuuk
<>f Woodcraft," l>y S«t/in.

:ir.| "Trapped," by <'*»tiv- Deniaon.
I'ri/.H given: "Lamb's Talis t'nra
Sbakeapettre,"

Honorable Mention
"Capt. Holunit' t'ruisw!," by Kl.-lxth

Tucker.
"Peter Reason/' by Mary Brown.
' Nun Race*," by Flavin Halwartz.
"The ( tnqueat of Fe»r," by Lathan

Ovenx.
"The Pole-Vaulter," by Charlee Ea-

ton."
SEVENTH GRADE

1-t "Dickee a Chickadee," by Har-
bara H «lt;.'. Prixe given: Burges* Ilird

U.».k.

2nd "Her Kchi*il r>«->iirr," by Her-
hilm Warren. 1'ii/e given: "Mark
Twain."

3rd "You Can't Keep a Good Man
lliiwn." l,y Marjorie French, 1'riz*?

given : "The lilack Arrow,'' by Steven-
ion,

Honorable Mention
"A Valuable Find,'' by Cynthia I.ar-

away.
The Voung Rescuer," by Elizabeth

Adria nci .

j "T
! Adrli

'YOU CAN'T KEEP A GOOD MAN
DOWN"

Third Prize for Grade 7 in Public

School Prize Story Contest

by Marjorie Trench

A loud chip broke out from the

gTandstand aa the band began to

play, "Fight Boys, Fight."

Out on the field came the Manner
College football squad. Last year
the team was one which any college

might !>e proud to possess. This year

the team had won all the games but

one.

Everyone blamed "Joe." one of the

boys, for tli • loss of the game. The
coach told "Joe" if he did not show
good football in this game he would

be put oiF the squad.

Oh, what a disgrace this would be

to "Joe." "Me must do something to

prevent it," his father had said.

Banner College was opposing Clark

University. The referee's whistle

sounded and the two teams went out

on the field. Clark had chosen the

goal so Banner had the kick-off. The
whistle sounded, and the Banner

halfback kicked the ball. It went

down to the 20-yard line. A Chirk

man caught the ball, but before hi'

had time to run he wajs tackled.

"First down, l'> yards to go," called

OUt the referee.

The game had started. Clark got

a touchdown. Oh! how that took

away the courage of the Banner boys.

But .-till! they dai not allow Clark to

get the kick. It was blocked. The

whistle blew. It was tile end id' the

lir.-t halt'. The score stood 0 to 0

in favor of Clark.

During the rest period the boys

were talking together. But "Joe"

was not, he was thinking about the

name.

Fifteen minutes was up. Again

the team went on the field. This time

Clark kicked to Banner. Joe caught

the ball. He rati 30 yards. A cheer

came from the audience. But "Joe"

was tackled. "Just the same," thought

"Joe," "I am 'M yards nearer a touch-

down, and now i; is only the lirst

down."

The team got into position to pass

the hall. The quarterback called out

the signals. The ball was passed to

".Inc." He started down the field. A

loud i heer came from the crowd,

"Joe" had made a touchdown! Then

came the test to see whether Banner

or Clark would win. It was up to

"Joe" t'> kick the jroal and he did.

The whistle blew. It was the end of

the game. Banner College had won

by one point only. The Banner sup-

porters carried "Joe" off the field.

The next day when the papers

came out they told how Joe Manning
had saved the honor of his college.

"It was a meat day. thought 'Joe.'

but one thing I am very glad of is

1 am BUre of a place on the team."

That Slight when he was talking to 1

his father, he said, "You can': keep a
!

good man down, not in football even!" I

Albert Bushnell Hart, professor of

government in Harvard University-

has, from his years of study and ex-

perience, been able to contribute a

great deal to the information of the

public in an article recently appear-

ing in the New York Times which
gives sound reasons for the prohibi-

tion law. We <iiK<:e:

"Legislation against liquor rests on
precisely the same foundation as leg-

islation against slavery, against the

abuse of seamen, agains* imprison-
I

, . . .
* ,

,

_ . . , , . . ... . . , • the decision of the majontv
ment for debt, against child labor,

against the traffic and use of habit

-

forming drugs," says Prof. Hart.

"They all are the result of the experi-

ence of the American people that such

evils vitally affect the public welfare

and never will or can be abated by
public opinion or individual action."

Prof. Hart referred to a recent

statement of Dr. Butler of Columbia,

that "as a result of the Eighteenth
Amendment there is a nation-wide

traffic in intoxicating liquors which is

unlicensed, illicit and untaxed." and
answered it by saying, "The truth is

•hat the people who are responsible

at bottom for the Eighteenth Amend-
ment are the brewers, distillers,

wholesalers, retailers and peddlers

who have always opposed, scouted,

defied and persistently broken any re-

strictive legislation which stood in

their way."

Prof. Hart recalled to mind that

the great wholesalers and manu-
facturers owned not only the distil-

leries and breweries but a consider-

able part of the saloons throughout
the land, and were the most danger-
ous element in corrupt politics, not

outdone by the present bootleggers.

In many cases they were linked with
other immoral practices. to

"If these men had ever honestly ac-

cepted the milder restrictive laws and
the state prohibition acts," declared

the educator, "national prohibition

would never have gained headway.
Since when are lawmakers to be held
responsible for lawbreakers?"
He then gave the legislative steps

that led to the adoption of the

amendment by the people of the

United States. "One hundred and
seventy six members of the House to

53, and (15 Senators to 20 concurred
in the 'iniquity' of passing the Vol-
stead Act. The courts of 23 states

before 1911 admitted the right of re-

striction in the use of liquor, just as

many of them have done in the use
of drugs and' unfit foods. The United
States Supreme Court has repeated-

ly sustained the right to prohibit, and
th<' essentials of the Volstead Act.

President Butler is therefore accus-

ing of unconstitutional action <>(> leg-

islative bodies that previously shared
in that policy, and the highest courts

in the hind.

"The plea for 2.75 per cent beer
would get a wider hearing but for the

prospect that, if allowed to sell only
2.75 per cent beer, the dealers would
sell 12.75 per cent beer; if they legal-

ly might handle 12 per cent wine,

they would habitually serve 22 per

Amendment are breaking them still,

so far as they dare."

Nor is the cause of "patriotic

liquor-selling" strengthened by the
abuse of other people who stand on
the laws of their country, maintains
Prof. Hart. "L'ven '.he fanatic who
has the law of the land behind him."
he avers, "stands on safer ground
than the fanatic who opposes the law
and seeks to prove his case by bad
language."

In Prof. Hart'.- opinion, "The
whole theory of democratic govern-
ment is based on the right of the
majority to regulate private conduct
for the common good! If you live in

republic you are bound to accept

.
even if

it deprives you of the pleasure of al-

coholic stimulants."

"The real moral question is, there-

fore, the question of obedience to

law. What is the use of ignoring the
patent fact, known to every thinking
man and woman of the land, that the
freedom to drink liquor on the same
terms that one eats buckwheat cakes
has meant a frightful loss to the
family and the community?"
The Harvard professor refers

again to President Butler's stand and
asks, "Would he refuse a g!as~ i>f al-

coholic liquor which he knew must
have come through men who deliber-

ately broke the law with regard to

the transportation of liquor'.' Would
he deny himself the pleasure at his

own table of imported alcoholic

fluids which had paid no duty?"
"Above all," says Prof. Hart, "the

moral reformer must purge himself
of the doctrine that the whole trouble
comes from making a law which peo-
ple insist upon breaking. What is

the use of making laws on matters
that nobody breaks over? The laws
exist not simply to prevent crime,
but relentlessly to pursue and punish
the criminal."

STUDY AGE
OLDEST

OF AMERICA'S
RUINS

N. H. barton, geologist, has left

Washington to join the National Geo-
graphic Expedition which is explor-
ing an ancient temple in the Valley
of Mexico, the oldest ruins so far dis-

covered in the Americas.
Dr. Dart m will study especially the

sequence of geological events, includ-

ing the lava flows and the recession of

Lake TeXCOCO, with a view to deter-

j

mining more nearly the exact period

I

of the civilization which flourished on

j

our continent some 7000 years ago.

[

It is believed the highly developed
civilization at Cuicuilco existed a

thousand years before the pyramids
were built and 5000 years before
Sennacherib's great palace was
erected.

Many Remarkable Finds
Byron Cummings, head of the ex-

pedition, already has reported re-

makable finds among the lava-en-

cased temple mound— finds ranging
from pottery, images and sculptures
to parts of human skeletons.

It is believed the mound was built

on or near the shore of Lake Texco-
co originally but the lake's water line

is now 12 miles distant. The lake
had receded a considerable distance

,•-
. , when a sudden volcanic eruption half

cent wine. The same people who buried the temple mound which still
broke the laws before the Eighteenth I was inhabited. In the centuries since

Finds Paper Worth $300,000
What Thomas McCarthy, age four-

teen, believed to be a worthless piece

of paper that lie kicked outside of the

Detroit post office, turned out to be a
draft for $30 '.ixxi on a New York
bank. The boy, thinking that the un-
stamped envelop* was without value,

placed it In his pocket, where It re-

mained until next morning, when his

father discovered it and returned It to

a Detroit bank.

Like Child^n
The plaintiff and the defendant in a

lawsuit may tie like two boys ducking :

their heads in a tub of water—each
daring the other to remain under the
longest.

1,2,3.4,5 "Vfears—
Still a"Young Car
The Willys-Knight is a car you can keep
and enjoy for years. A touring car with
all the thrill of 42 horsepower— a car you
can drive 50 miles and more an hour, hour

after hour—without over-heating—with-

out loss of power— without engine trouble

— without carbon cleaning— without

ever needing valve grinding.

The Willys-Knight sleeve-valve engine is

the most powerful engine of its size ever

built— and the quietest— and the only

type of engine in the world that actually

improccs With use. I: is common for

Willys -Knight owners to report 50,000

miles and more without spending a cent

for repairs on the engine.

JOHN BATES, Inc.
VVOBURN and VICINITY

TEL. WOBL RN 0120

the eruption further accumulations

have covered the lava bed.

Lava and Diatom Clues

Therefore the geologist's task is to

estimate the time it took the top de-

posit to form and to study the lake

deposits under the lava.

It is possible the point where the

lava impinged on the lake waters may

give another clue to the time of the

eruption.

One of the most interesting pos-

sibilities is that of finding remains of

diatoms, those microscopic plants

which lived in the ocean ages ago.

and the kinds of the diatoms would i

further help to place the time of the

lake's recession.

Since the ruir.s already have dis-

closed evidence of a civilization as

clearly defined as those of the Nile

Valley and Mesopotamia the time

determination of various stages i:-

highly important m the study of a

human development which might well

be called "100 per cent American"

sir.ee it had no connection with Old

World peoples.

Beyond i-fiatc's Vision
A lifetime of happiness ! So man

Great Ancient City
Cart'.'ajce once was Inhabited by.live con d bear It : it would he hell ....

n , lMM) iW
earth.—George R. Shaw.

i

Wishes of Young Girl

A girl of sweet sixteen never wishes

that she had been born a man—but

wait until she reaches the age of thir-

ty-six.

The finest'equipped
training school torboNincs**

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION GIVEN BY
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

fl 60 h

VearbcqinsSepI.2

n EvcningSessionbajinsSepl.--

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

freu.< Bulletin upon request qiitinq

complete wformaticn about courses

HO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS IHPL0YE3

J.W. BlAISDELL. Principal

534 BoylslonSlrccl, Boston

BRYANT £ STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
EXCELLENT POSITIONS AWAIT ALL GRADUATES
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"One-Shot" Lubrication System
AMERICA has never known an

jt\. automotive success more
sweeping and brilliant than that of
the 1925 Cleveland Six.

More than a million have seen it!

More than a million have marveled
at the new convenience feature it

introduces— the "One-Shot" Lubri-
cation System.

No Grimy Hands
If you're tired of using the grease

gun and oil can to silence squeaks
and prevent worn parts— take ten
minutes to inspect this exclusve pat-
ented feature. A plunger projects
through the floor board. W hen you
step on it all twenty-three vital
parts of the car arc lubricated. No
grimy hands! No wasted hours!
Simplicity itself!

Mileage Motor
One ride in the 1925 Cleveland

Six will reveal the spectacular per-
formance mastery of the Mileage
Motor. Silent, smooth and eennom-

( The One-Shot Lubrication System is licensed

»

ical, this new and larger power plant
ranks with the outstanding motors
of ilie day. lis speed, acceleration
and hill climbing powers were ne ver
before offered in any cur of compar-
able size arid price.

Balloon Tires
Nor was such a low priced car

ever so comfortable at all speeds.
Scientifically hung springs prevents
side-sway. A longer wheel base
eliminates jouncing. And the genu*
ine balloon tires which are furnished
at no extra cost turn all roads into
boulevards.

4-Wheel Brakes
Front wheel brakes are optional

at a few dollars extra. These are of
Cleveland Six design. Their efficien-

cy and simplicity are exceptional.

We urge you to see and drive this

newest and finest of sixes! Superb-
ly beautiful bodies. One ride will

reveal the reason lor its sweeping
national success!

under U^wfti rVoduct-*. Company |Mt< r.' >

Touring Car $1095 I. o. b. OevcUnJ 5-Pass. Sedan $1395

WALTER H. DOTTEN, Agent
12 ALBEN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Phone 0726-M

1925
MODEL

CLEVELANDCLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

"Easiest Car in the Worid to Take Care of"*

A

9
i

1

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serrice* rendered in any part of State. Lady aaaiatanta.

Telephones 35-174—106 Winchester, Mass. I
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:>t for three years held that office | church where He the relics of the Re-

be 12 names are then voted upon by I public's saintly founder. Following
mass,
their

thron
the c

when
takes
An

alv

(Photo fron "Ace," published I>v the r,ilrhri<<t Association)

MRsT wiLLIAM HERRICK HAWKINS (Roma Niekerwm)

Years come and go and it has been

a little over three years since a new-

face appeared among US. It was af-

ter the famous Ford Hall meeting

when our Association was born that

Roma S. Nicker-on came to US from

her war work with tin: Du Ponts, and

what was she to do? To be General

Secretary of the M. G. A. How many

of us conceived what that meant; the

duties that title bestowed'.' It was

she that made the office what it is

today. It was she. ably assisted by a

very efficient lunch room committee

headed by Adam T. Hughgill, that

our lun room where it is to-put

day. It was largely through her ef-
j

forts that the morale and spirit

throughout the store stands second
j

to none in the country. A woman of!

a delicate, seosjtive, disposition, but
j

with discernment and discretion ever !

at her command.
With a marvelous enthusiasm and

a cheerful, smiling countenance she

pursued her way among us until she

became enshrined in the inner shrine

of our hearts.

Today she is the wife of William
j

Herrick Hawkins, a prominent at tor-

1

ney in the Southland, ami as such

may her life be one continuous suc-

cession of happiness and prosperity.

The Ace sincerely congratulates

Mr. William Herrick Hawkins. What

is our loss is his ^am.— [The Ace,

published by the Gilchrist Associa-

tion, Boston.

paitrn night in October 1928; two

successful Field Days; an Easter

campaign and a rummage sale. The

total amount raised during the year

in pledges gifts and from various ac-

tivities is $10,719.85. We have paid

in full for the new site of land cor-

ner Kenwin road and Washington

street, also rr.ad.- part payment to the

architect Mr. Frank A. Buurr.e for

his first drawings, paid also the sur-

vivor of the new site of bind and
j

sundry expenses in furtherance of
j

the work and we have a substantial
j

balance on hand.

We must go forward for our suc-

cess fluring this first ytar is an in-

sn ration for the future. Faith is the

victory and the vision of the new-

church becomes clearer a a the weeks

go by.

Jusv recently groups of 10 have

been formed and they are to report

early in the fa!'. We have also neeg

i f increasing our friends everywhere

and especially those who are inter-

ested in our wi rthy enterprise. A
large board has been erected on the

,ew site and new pledges are trick-

ling in. The people of tin- Highlands

are interested. So in behalf of the

church and committee the Pastor is

ready to interview friends of Win-

chester.

John E. Whitley, Pastor

no
The 12 names are then voted upon
the white and black ball system, the

s.x receiving the richest number of

votes being the candidates. These six

names are then coupled in three pairs

the arrangement being amicably made
by the candidates.
The cortege then issues from the

palace— the regents, in their medie-
val state costumes, accompanied by
attendants in livery bearing torches.

Up the steep street to the near-by
cathedral, the cortege goes. At the
door of the church the resrents are
met by the archpriest. who awaits
them with holy water and b'esses
them.
The regent* take their post of hon-

or on the canopied throne beside the
high altar. Guards, carabinieri. the
entire cortege, s and at attention in

the long nave. Tne archpriest offers

a prayer t" San Marino; then he reads
the six names and pint the three coup-
lets in three little silver balls. They

| u„,

,

are placed in a silver urn, shaken
about, and a child is called to draw
out one of them. The little one holds
it up before the breathless congre-

'

gation, It is then given to the re- 1

gents, who open it and read the!
names. They in turn go to the high
altar and give the paper to the priest.'
who reads aloud the names of the
new heads of the government. In-

i

stantly, the band sounds the national
hymn and the cortege with flaming i

torches winds its way back to the!
palace. The newly elected regents

j

are officially notified with medieval
ceremony.
Twenty-Five Strangers an Invasion
The inauguration is the big event

i

of the Republic, when the tradespeo-
j

pie, a number of whom are souvenir:
sellers, look forward to their chief
profits from visitors. The simplicity!
of life here is such that 20 or 25
strangers are regarded as a great in-

1

vasion.

The important occasion is an-
nounced the night before by the ring-
ing of the fortress bell. On the morn-'
ing of the inauguration a series of pa-

j

rades begins. The nob!e guards, re-
j

splendent in beplumed hats and gold-
i

braided uniforms, preceded by the
band, first march to the homes of the!
regents to escort them to the palace

'

in Via Giosue Carducci, where they

at which the regents assist in

• official posts beside the alar
retiring regents on the canopied

the new one = in a simple pew
ortege goes back to the palace.

the inauguration ceremony
place.

address by a former regent is

s delivered. Then, the new re-

WIMHKSlhR NATIONAL !t\NK

In cim;>!i»nff -viih the rcquirtmiT U of

Chart- r r^O. Section i
r
', Acta ef i?o*. me

attended by Chapter 491, Section «, Arts of

1M9, an.) by Chat''* r 1"'- Section 1. Act* of

1H12. notice is hereby (tiven of the I s of

pass-b.«.k No, 3352.

jy25-3t E. M. NELSON, Treeiurei

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

I-, compliance with the requirement* ef

Chapter MO, Serti..n 4 , Act.- ,.f 1908, as

attended by CliRit*r 491. Section Acts of

id by Chapter IT1, Section 1, Acta of

1!'I2. notice is hereby riven of the of

paaa-booV No. u*133.

jy25-3t E. M. NELSON, Treasurer

Town of Winchester

clothe themselves in the state gar-
ments.

At 10 the gorgeous profession
moves through the narrow streets to
the government palace. The regents
having entered, the populace, with all

the cortege, stands at attention for
the moment when the flag is unfurled
from an upper balcony. As the ban-
ner, blue and white, with the coat of
arms of the Republic—the three
plumed towers encircled in a laure!

and oak wr< ath tied with a ribbon
bearing the motto "Libertas"— is

raised, the band strikes up the na-

tional hymn, a quaint, unmartial air

founded on an ancient theme of Guid'
Monaco.
The spectacular moment which the

populace awaits is when the regents

leave the palace to attend mass in the

Application in writing having
been made to the Hoard of Se-

lectmen by Thomas H. Harrett,

under Section 8 of the Zoning
By-Law, for permission to move
the existing building used as a

garage now situated on prop-

erty numbered 19 Stevens
Street to another location on
the same lot of land upon which
said building is now situated.

IT IS ORDERED that a pub-

lic hearing be held thereon in

the Selectmen's Room in the
Town Hall Building on Monday,
the 11th day of August, 1921,

at 8.10 P. M. and that notice

thereof be given, at the expense
of the applicant, by publishing

a copy of this order in two is-

sues in the Winchester Star
prior to the date of said hear-

ing, that the Building Commis-
sioner post a copy of the same
in a conspicuous location upon
the above described premises,

and that copies of the same be

mailed by the Clerk of this

Board to the owners, other than
the petitioner, of the land ad-

joining said premises.

By order of the Board of Se-

lectmen, this 21st day of July,

1924.

MABEL W. STINSON
Acting Clerk

jv2">-2t

CAMPAIGNING FOR A NEW
CHURCH

no vr CLUB PAINTING
COURT

BY LEE

A big objective appeals and people

will respond according to their ability.

Such is the experience at Winchester

Highlands. The campaign for the

building of tin adequate and beautiful

church for the community of 200 fam-

ilies, a church of Gothic style which

will add greatly to the already archi-

tectural structures of Winchester, is

rapidly progressing. The momentum
increases as the weeks go by. The
confident spirit now is — it can be

i

done: for well begun is half done.

•lust a year ago the building com-

mittee began Us work and ever

since have been constantly at it. A
fitting observance of the first an-

niversary was held Wednesday even- i

ing duly HO. It was unusual. Be- !

sides the fitting remarks of the

chairman. and the refreshment-
'

served, and the social time enjoye i,
'

and the formal presentation of a

prettily designed birthday cake with ;

its one lone can lie in the center, there
j

was abounding optimism when the SAN
up-to-d&te, carefully prepared report I

of the treasurer was given. It was
'

the first annual and was a real cause

of thanksgiving.
I

Among the many things done and

said were the following:

July 25, 19'.?'?, is a date to be re

At the Winchester Boat Club there

is now on exhibition the first paint-

ing of the club house, a large canvas

executed in oils by Lee W. Court one

of the members.
The painting, which was made in

a canoe anchored in front of the club

house, presents a brilliant waterfront

view on the festal occasion of a re-

gatta day. It is a work of harmoni-

ous color with a fine feeling of sun-

light and the atmosphere of a gala

event. In the foreground the danc-

ing sun-kissed water is dotted with

cani es tilled with gayly garbed oc-

cupants. Various colorful figures and

a racing canoe in process of launch-

ing, lend an intriguing air of activity

to the float, while on the judges' bal-

cony feminine gowns and male sport-

ing attire afford interesting contrast

to the sober browns of the building.

The soft greens of overarching willow

trees and a glimpse of blue sky com-

plete the appealing scene.

It is understood that the painting

is to be presented to the club by the

artist.

STON EHA

M

THE COOLEST PLACE IN" TOWN
Matinees—Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday at 2:30 P. M.

Every Evening at 8 P, ML 3 Shows Saturday—2 :">(), 6:30 and 8:.10

Entire Change of Program Monday. Wednesday, Friday. Saturday

She's here—

LAURA I

TONIGHT—BIG AMATEUR CONTEST
something fresh—something funny — the dimpling

—

winking blonde of the screen—don't miss

4PLANTE in "THE DANGEROUS BLONDE"
"THE FIGHTING COWARD"

MACK SENNET COMEDY SPORTLJGHT

SATURDAY, AUG. 2— Entire Change of Program
A James Crube Production

"THE FIGHTING COWARD"
From the play "Magnolia" by Booth Tarkington, starring

ERNEST TOR'RENCE, MARY 4STOR, NOAH BEERY,
PHYLLIS HAVER AND CVLLEN LANDIS

A Paramount Picture
Chapter II of James Fennimore Cooper's "Leather Stocking Tales"

COMEDY SCENIC

MONDAY. TUESDAY, AUG. 4—6
Big Double Feature Program

HOOT GIBSON in 'HOOK AND LADDER"
A real story of the tire fighters, better than the ".'Ird Alarm"

REX "SNOWY" BAKER, th>> famous athlete, in

THE W HITE PANTHER"
PICTO I IAL NEWS

WEDNESDAY .THURSDAY, AUG. ''--7

MAY McEVOY, MALCOLM MacGREGOR, RICARDO COR-
TEA, GEORGE FAWCETT, ROBERT EDESON in

"THE BEDROOM WINDOW"
A real good mystery story—a Paramount Picture

LEATHER PUSHERS NEWS

gents take the oath of office and the

old or.es. removing their insignia of

power, place them upon the future

heads of government, bestowing upon
them the seals and the keys of State
The ex-regents step down from their

seats of authority and the new ones

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To tho h«ir»'«t-l»w. next of kin. creditors,

nnii all other person* interest.',! in the estat

of Louise Lowell lute of Winchester in laid

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a i«.tition has been presented

to sai.l Court to rmnl a !. tter of .nimir.i--

tration on the estate of said <! >• ascl to

Herbert G, Etheridge of Winchester in th.'

County of Middlesex, without k.-iiinx a

surety on hi- t»>nd.

You are hereby cited to sppettt at a Pro-

bate Court to be h. Id at CambricoTe. in said

County of Middlesex, on the ninth day of

September A. D. IM4, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the s.-.mo should not bo granted

Ami the petitioner is hereby direct si to

live public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published ri Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at leas -

., before said

Court.

Witness, GEORGE P. I.AWTt V Esquire,

First Judge, of s.-.nj Court, this tenth day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

aul-St

Take their place. Then the ceremony
is over and the cortege accompanies
the regents to their homes.

Town of Winc' ester, Wass.

Notice is hereby chert that

the Board of Selectmen have by

order made litis da\. adopted

order, rules and regulations

governing the licensing and
operation of motor vehicles,

commonly known as jitneys, in

the To«n of Winchester, under

Section 15 to IS inclusive of

Chapter U>!» of the General
U»s.

A copj of said orders, rules

and regulations has been de-

posited in the office of the Town
Clerk, and may be there in-

s|xx led.

B) order of the

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Get rue S. F. Bart let t.

Clerk

Jul) 28, 1921

M E D F O R D
MATINEE 2:18 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

10c—20c 20c—25c—30c
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING

Colleen Moore
In "PAINTED PEOPLE"

A romance of a wistful little swamp angel

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

WEEK OF JULY 28

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"Thy Name Is Woman"
Featuring BARBARA LAMARR and RAMON NO\ VRRO

A sensational drama

Douglas MacLean
h> "THE SUNSHINE TRAIL"

Something new in Western drama

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Jacqueline Logan
I., •••CODE OF THE SEA"

Romance racing on an ocean of thrills

OTHER ATTRACTIONS

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15-EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING——™-
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 1 -2

"FLOWING GOLD" "DOLLAR DEVILS"
COMEDY FOX NEWS

WEEK OF AUG. 1

~~ """""

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY
"Let Not iVIan F»ut Asunder"

With LOU TELLEGEN ami PAULINE FREDERICK

"The Kingdom Within"
With PAULINE STARK and GASTON GLASS

FOX NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"Richard the Lionhearted"

W ith WALLACE BEERY

Glen Hunter
In "YOKTHFI L CHEATERS"

CHARLIE CHAPLIN in "THE VAGABOND" FOX NEWS

MARINO: whose CHILDREN
CHOOSE ITS RULERS

i Photographs are just reaching this

world's quaintest in-

investiture of the re-

country of the
auguration— th.

if San Marino.• L'etlt:

' The tiny republic, oldest state in

I

Europe, has :58 Bquare miles and 13,-

]
ooo peojlie. It is governed by repents

membered in the history of the Sec- I who chance every >ix months. The
ond Congregational Ghurch for it

]
National Geographic Society quotes

-vas thi> date of the first meeting of '.

the building committee which had
j

been chosen by the members of the

church at a called meeting of the
\

church, July IS. 1923.

There was top notch faith in that
j

first building committee meeting and

that faith has followed through the
I

first year of active service without

Wavering. Our goal is a new church

by 1926 and we are making rapid

strides towards it. The committee

Alice Rhoe di

and inaugura-
ft communication from
scribing their election
tion, as follows:

On the 15th of September and the

15th of March, at the hour of Ave
Maria, the bells of the government
palace and the fortress announce the I

nour of electing the new regents, San
Marino flocks to the Piazza della Li-

j

berta. Within, the Council is in ses-
j

sion, the repents having been escorted

from their

lege to the

homes
palace

in :turesque cor-

Cerentony Is Ancient
The ceremony of choosing the new

repents is an ancient one. First ofhas been well supported and it is due
to the united effort that such a sue- I

b>" extracting names 12 nomina-
„„„_ • _ . . , .. ... tors are chosen, Each of these must

cessful year is reported. Activities
| namfi a candulatei one in whom he

have been as follows: opening cam- j has full faith and also one who has

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
Daily .Matinees at 2:15 (Telephone 4586) Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY

"True
WEDNESDAY, AUG.

As Steel"
With A ILKEN PRINGLE, HUNTLEY GORDON and

ELEANOR BOARDMAN

"The Dancer of the Nile"
With CARMEL MYERS and MALCOLM MacGREGOR

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY. AUG. 7—8—9

"Loving Lies"
With MONTE BLUE and EVELYN BRENT

"The Scarlet Lily"
With K XTHERLNE MacDONALD

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

LOCATELU'S

BALL SQUARE
TELEPHONE SOMERV1LLE 7520

BROADWAY SOMERVILLE AT BALL SQUARE

WEEK OF AUGUST 1

M 1 '.! M () / // / /; I 7 I /.' E S

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"Poisoned Paradise"
\\ ith KENNETH HARLAN

"The Breathless IVlon-icnt"
V5 ith \\ ILLIAM DESMOND
LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"The Night Hawk"
With HARRY CAREY

Shirley Mason
In "SOUTH SEA LOVE"

OTHER SCREEN FEATURES
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AN UNUSUAL PROPOSITION
Here is an opportunity for the family that wants to live in a
beautiful home with idea! surroundings and still must keep the

yearly co.st low. A splendid modern house in excellent location,

has been changed over to accommodate two families. Th;-re are

5 rooms with tiled bath on the first floor (now ren*ed for $100 a
month). On the second fioor are 5 rooms with 2 baths, and on
the third boor are 2 excellent bed ro WIS and plenty of storage
room, steam heat, hardwood floor;, several fireplaces and the last

word in fixtures and decorations. The entire property is in per-

fect condition. A very large plot of land with beautiful shrubs,
gardens and shade trees. The price $20,000, is reasonable for so

fine a property, so that the actual rental charge for the owner is

low.
JUST LISTED

A most attractive home on one of the best West Side streets near
the lake. The house, which is about ten years old, is stucco and
contains on the first floor: living room, den, dining room, kitcht n

and lavatory. On the second floor: 4 excellent chambers, 2 tiled

baths; third floor: 2 rooms, bath and storage. There are three

fireplaces, beautiful floors and wood work. A new Areo steam
heater with Ballard oil burner installed last year. There is a 2-car
heated garage with billiard room over head. A very complete hjmc.
The price $25,000, is very low. Terms if iL-iired.

A COO0 TRADE
A well-built house "f 8 rooms, sun porch an I bath on West Side in

very picturesque location, "team heat, all hardwood floors, open
fireplace, gumwood finish in living and dining rooms; single garage
and about 20,000 sq. ft. of land.

' Price for quick sale $11,000.

OWNER WANTS OFFER
For 8-year-old house on West Side. 0 rooms, bath and sleeping
porch, hot water beat, all in good condition; single garair- and
H.-JO0 sq. ft. of land. Was asking $12,500, Hank mortgage of $7000.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS I NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The condition of Mr. Edward F. j
Lee W. Court is receiving many-

Leahy who was badly burned last
;

congratulations on his latest picture,

week when he came in contact with a handsome study of the Winchester

a live wire while engaged in repair Boat Club, done in oils and further

work cri the poles of theNew Eng- described elsewhere in this issue. It

REAL ESTATE

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Resident Manager, LORTNG F. GLEASON
O'Vrp hours from w to 6 pvery ri>.y except Sunday.

Si^ ia! ai pbintmentg made in the evening for biuineti people.

che«ur IMW2; Residence um-K.
Tel. Win-

INSURANCE

NEWS V PARAGRAPHS

The Rev. Dr. Albert C. Knudson of

the I? iston University School of

Theology conducted the union service

of the Methodist, Baptist and Con-

gregational Churches at the First

Baptist Church last Sunday. Miss

Mary French was at the organ and

the Boloist was Mi s Lillian Evan-:.

Preserving wax, jelly tops, tic,

Wilson the Stationer.

Major Thomas E. Jansen of Wol-

COtt road, af l' two yar^' of service

in the Philippines, returned to town

last week.. He came with his family

from Pine Bush, N'. Y., where bo

spent a few weeks after his arrival.

He will remain in town until Septem-

ber, when be and his family will go

to Washington, where he is to be sta-

tioned.

tor Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries

Ja;-:n Barborry and Cal. Privet for

hedgirg. landscape planting. A. M
Tattle and Co.. Melrose Highlands.

my!2-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPUS

Henry McHugh of Sheridan circle

dove and brought to the surface, Ix-on

Dion, 17 years < f age, who was seized

with cramps while swimming at Foley

Beach, Woburn, Thursday. He, with

life saver Flaherty resuscitated Dion

and sent him home.

I". L. Mara, painter First class

painting and decorating at moderate
nrioes. Tel. 602-.I ja6-ti

Mr. Grover C. Burrows has pur-

chased a property at ('.;» Neholden

road, Waban, which he will occupy as

a home.

Radio battery for $13,50, a better

mo $18. Oscar Hedtler Co. Tel. Win.

1208. mh28-tf

Miss Doris W. Redding and Walter

A. Redding of Lakeview road are in

Europe fjr a 10-weeks' tour. Their

itinerary includes England, where

tiny will visit 'he British Empire Ex-

position at. Wembly, Scotland. Bel-

gium, Switzerland and France. They

will return on the Zeeland from Cher-
Mnss. Tel. Melrose 42. '«yi--«

t

Marriage intentions were filed with
j

bourgh, France, arriving in New York

the Town Clerk this week by Freder- I Sept. 22.

ico Bucella of Swanton street and Being ready for cold winter weath-

Miss Guiseppa LaFrancesca of Rox-
; (

. r [sn
»

t „,„„] luc iK ; ts K00Cj judgment,

bury. Get y >ur coal in now and stop worry-
Michael Queenin, Taxi Service, . v,- in> 0162. Parker &

Mam street. Winchester, tel^m.j^ Company jy25-tf

The Selectmen granted permission : y r an(j Mrs. Guy M. Kinsley of

to the Arlington Gas Light Company Winchester announce the engagement

Monday night to extend its main on

Westley street.

K F. Mathews, W. E
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 123ft—«78-J. tl

In the final of the three-day tour-

nament of the Scituate and Plymouth

golf Cluba, the following score was

made by W. A. Jackson, 77—11.

There were 07 players in the field.

The Park Battery Station. 583 Main

street. Frederick C. Noonan and

George W. Kitchen. All kinds of bat-

tery repairing and rebuilding, charg-

Agents for the Vesta bat-

nas

in. 1359. aul-2t*

att of Brooklyn, N. Y.

of their sister, Miss Kinsley Lawson
to Mr. Lowell Bond of Waban, the

McLaughlin,: wedding to take place in the fall.

Trucking of all kinds reasonable

prices. Tel. W
Mrs. A. P. Uau oi oruuiuyii, «..

|

who has been the guest of Mr. and
,

Mrs. William Watt of Forest street
j

the past 10 days, has left to visit

friends in Maine,

Keep clean and you'll keep cool!

Hallanday's, tel. Win. 0528. aul-tf

One of the most beautiful floral
1

ing, etc.

te, y.
niy'.'-tt displays in town can be seen m front i Rye Beach.

Dr. Sin.on is ill and col fined to his 0 f Mrs. George T. Chase's attractive

h ,me. bungalow, '
- Pinecroft," on Forest

David A. Carlue, painter and dec- srt.,t. A pink color scheme has been

orator, hardwood finishing a special-
use(j yery effectively.

Albert Hale, son of Mr- an 1 Mrs.

Ralph T. Hale of Lloyd atreet is en-

lanil Telephone Company at Reading

is reported at the Winchester Hos-
pital as very satisfactory. It was

I necessary to amputate a part of the

;
thumb and index finger on Mr. Leahy'3

; right hand and his right foot is still

' bandaged. He will not be aide to

leave the hospital for some time.

;

Snappy cold weather is invitrorat-

' ing, but you don't want it in the

;
house. Phone us your order for coal,

j

Phone Win. U1C2. Parker & Lane
I Company. jy2o-tf

Miss I. L. Andrew! is back at her

desk at Kelley & Hawes Co. following
' her vacation which was spent at Isle

! of Shoals, Me.

Green peas, ISc; shell beans. 18c;

' green and wax beans, 2 qts. for 15c;
' summer squash, 15c; celery, 25c; let-

I tuce, 8cj cucumbers, 15c; bu. beets,

! 5c; bu. carrots, 8c; scullions, 8c. At

Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271 and 1191.

Extract from speech of Lieut. -Gov.

Alvan T. Fuller at meeting of Cape
Cod Press Ciub: "I suppose I might
tell you that the real rulers of this

;

country are newspapermen, because I

I understand it has been said a good
I many times by men who are candi-

,

dates f< r public office, but you not on-

I

ly would not believe me, but what is

!

worse, you wouldn't believe I mean't

j

it. If I tried to tell you who ate the

: real rulers of America I don't know

;

just whom I would pick out. I sup-

pose newspapermen have as pood a

j

claim as anyone else. Once in awhile

a politician will think he can silence

a newspaper. I never noticed that he

has any luck. But a newspaper can
silence a politician almost any time."

Mr. William E
William Nichols Beggs of this town,

accompanied by Mr. Edward 1. Cris-

ty of Rochester, N". Y., sailed from
Quebec, .Lily 2", f, r Li\ erpool, on the

C. P. R. steamer Montroyal. From
Liverpool they proceed to London
where they take auto for a motor I

trip through Scotland and Wales.

On t hi :r return to London they ex-
1

pott to fly across the channel to

Paris. After a short stay in Paris,

during which William \. Beggs wdl
add to his already fine collection of

firearms, they will again take a

motor and tour through the Chateau
country. They will return about the

middle of September, sailing o.n the

Cunarder Aquitania from Cherbourg.
Mr. William Nichols Beggs wiil con-

tinue his studies at Harvard this

fall as a member of the Junior Class.

Winchester residents who thought

they were unbearably hot last Wed-
nesday .-should have remembered
Traffic Officer Noonan of the local

Police Department on duty under the

blazing sun in Winchester square.

]

Almost anything seemed cool by con-
' trast.
1 Dr. Philip Hammond and family of

. Hancock street left today for Foster's

Point, Bath, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Bradford of

Cambridge street are at Nantucket.
.Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Kidder of

Symmes road are at Hamilton Villa,

Chebcague Island, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman M. Mitchell

of Highland avenue will spend August
at Harwlchport.

Miss M. Alice .Mason of Main street

is in town again following a visit to

is well worth a trip to the clubhouse

on Cambridge street to see the can-

vas.

Instructor Roberts reported last

Monday that one of the boxes at the

Palmer street playground used to

house supplies had been broken open

over the week-end and some rackets

and balls stolen.

The police had a Medford and a

Wobjrn man in court this morning

charged with drunkenness. They

were arrested last night. The police

also had George H. Johnson of

Charlestown in Court. He was

charged with the larceny of a suit of

clothes here last October.

WEEK-END FIRES

The local Fire Department was
called out three times over the past

week-end, but in nj instance was the

fire of a serious nature.

The first call was a still alarm at

3:35 Saturday afternoon for a smudge

caused by rags in a chimney hole in

the house on Richardson street occu-

pied by Tony Guiliano. There was no

ciamage.

Sunday afternoon at 12:30, box 411

rang in when smoke was noticed com-

ing from the rear of Harry Goode's

stable. The department found on ar-

rival that the smoke was coming from

some papers that were being burned

in the garage of W. O. Blaisdell. The

smoke instead of clearing away hung

low around the buildings so much so

that it appeared as if some one ot

them must be on fire.

The third call was a still alarm at

5:25 p. m. Sunday, sent in when smoke
Beggs and his son was discovered in the house of L. T.

Dodson on Purrington place. The
smoke was caused by a faulty stove

flue. As in the cases above there was

no damage.

To Buy, Sell, or Exchange

Your Real Estate
—Try-

Tl-ie House of

Chamberlain & Burnham, Inc.

MR. P. B. METCALF, Mgr.

12 Glcu Road, Winchester
Tel. Vi inchester 036] or Haymarket 0933

itU-U

Etmimc wieMamniiBiegmroi^

FOR RENT
FIRST.CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester l*ntre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
I
Real Estate Insurance §

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

j Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M 1
^iiiHiiimHiimiMinroimiHinrafflinroroiniiiimii^

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending

Thursday, July 31, as follows:

Henry I >. Hooke, 0 Calumet road

—

heater house to garage at same ad-

dress.

Ethel G. Ir.nis, Winchester—dwell-

ing and garage at Niles Lane.

S. and R. Corabi, 54 Florence street

—dwelling at same address.

M. C. Ambrose, Winchester—garage

at 42 Vine street.

Mahry C. Oglesby, Winchester—ga-

rage at 0 Ix-banon street.

Thomas H. Barrett, Winchester

—

garage at 10 Stevens street.

|
Edward O'Connell, Winchester—ad-

dition to dwelling at :) Middlesex

i street.

Mrs. M. Ziegel, 38 Cabot street—

;
alteration and addition to dwelling at

,
same address.

CELEBRATES TENTH BIRTHDAY

Master Ralph Ambrose was host to

a number of his young friends at his

home on Vine street last Friday af-

ternoon, the occasion being his 10th

birthday.

(lames, music and refreshnvnts

were included in a most delightful

party which was thoroughly enjoyed

by the youthful guests.

Among those present, were the

Misvs Dorothy Hamilton, Barbara

Patterson and Marion AmDrose; with

ty. Ill Cambridge sire

a special-

ty. lT.U.

sl-tf

P.-'bcrt and Richard Winton, Jackie

.Mr. II. B. Seller of Seller's Market
j

and Buddy Carlson, Robert and Fred-

and Mr. F. E. Randall of the Win- dy Scho11 - Ro >' Mellet, Bruce Colpas,

Chester Edison Company have been aml Harold and Ralph Ambrose.

The Fire Department was called out

last Monday on a still alarm for a joying the summer at White

brush lire near the new houses being tain Camp, Sebago Lake, Me.

Moun-

erected on Madison avenue west. The

chief's car responded and the fire was

extinguished with chemicals. There

was no damage.

The Patricia Beauty Shoppe, Room

8,
.""•_> Main street will close Monday

August t and will reopen for busi-

ness Tuesday. September 2.

The police have been notified that

further investigation at the home of

A. C. Swift on Central street which

I was entered last week disclosed that

articles of silver and clothing are

missing in addition to what was re-

' ported as taken at the time ot the

break.

at ;int#

ll

1

!,

mm
fliii:i!mm
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B. V. D.

Underwear

Bathing
Suits

-

Caps -Slices

GOLF HOSE

BELTS

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

added to the executive committee of

the local Chamber of Commerce.

Pla :ards announcing the closing of

stores for Traders' Day at the Star

office.

Mystic Valley Lodge holds its regu-

lar August meeting next Thursday,

the 7;h. The meeting opens at 8

o'clock.

Small chicken to broil or fry, 52c;

fresh killed fowl, 38c; legs of lamb,

Hoc; fores of lamb, 23e. At. Blais-

dell's Market, tel. 1271 and 1101.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron K. Billings of

Stone avenue are entertaining Mrs.

Billings' parents, Dr. and Mrs. J. T.

Kingsbury of Salt Lake City, Utah.

>r. and Mrs. Kingsbury plan to ?pend

a month in the East.

Mrs. Nellie M. Dodge has sold her

estate 19 Stevens street consisting of

a nine room house, garage and 13,000

ft. of land to Mr. Fred M. Parshley

who is associated with the Boston

Herald.

ST. MARY'S DROP TWO

St. Mary's baseball team lost a re-

turn game to the Arlington Juniors

last Friday night on Manchester

Field. The Arlington team had been

greatly strengthened for the game
and had no trouble defeating the

local team 9-2.

Wednesday night waj anothi-r un-

lucky evening for the Winchester

team and they lost a tough game at

West Medford. Friday night, St.

Mary's will play a rubber game with

the Arlington Juniors at Arlington.

Pays Better
Many a young man who leaves col-

lege with the Intention of reforming

the world, changes his mind and hunts

a paying Job.

Adjuttable See-Saw
Children of all ages can employ a

see-saw designed by an Eastern man,
for It can be adjusted to any height.

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

E

Special Luncheon and Supper not only on Thursday but

very Day in the ^ eek.

Three (special Suppers Sundays and Holiday Evening*.

WINCHESTER
WEST SIDE

N'ine-room stucco house and three-car heated garage and 11,-

000 s;]. ft. of land, situated in fine residential section, convenient
to trains and trolleys. House has four rooms on first floor; four
rooms, bath, also owner's dressing room with toilet and lavatory
on second floor; billian.l or play room on think All hard wood
floors; steam heat; a fine home in good neighborhood. Price $16,600.

A. IVIILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1038-

J

HERBERT WADSWORTH
2 MT. VERNON ST.

Tels.: Office 0291—Res. 1525

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
2-FAMILY HOUSE—0 and 7, in good condition, upper apart-

ment leased at good rental, a good investment.

NEW DUTCH COLONIAI—About f, minutes to centre. 1st

floor: large living room (fireplace), dining room and model kitchen,

sun parlor (heated), also veranda other side. 2nd floor: 3 good
chambers and bath; large storage attic, over 10,000 feet of land.

COTTACE ROUSE of (t rooms, selected oak floors throughout,
largo tiled bath, beaut. ful living room with fireplace, model kitchen.

Price $11,000.

ENGLISH TYPE STUCCO HOUSE of 14 rooms, baths, 7

fireplaces, hot water heat, over 50,000 feet of land.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Hot
Weather Needs

We trust we will he able to *upply ino*t of your needs.

We have a full line of hot weather apparel.

A splendid assortment of UNDERWEAR for Men,
Women nnd Children,

BATHING SUITS for Men and Children.

Thin, cool STREET and HOUSE DRESSES, many new
SLIP-OVER DRESSES go much in vogue ju»t now.

Fancy, NARROW RIBBONS, BELTS, COLLAR AND
CUFF SETS, etc.

NECESSITIES for that Unexpected Trip. THY US.

FOR RENT Month of August, a Spl<nuid Cottage at

York Beach.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS

A Table of Much Interest to the Taxpayers of
Winchester

WILLIAM L KENDALL

How the Tax of $26.90 is Divided among the
Departments

Below are given the returns of the Assessors in detail. The figures of

last year are also given for comparison.

1023
Value of Buildings $15,127,050
Value of Land 5,682,82

5

Value of Personal 2,951,075

1924
$15370,450

6.003,500
3,041 ,550

Increase
$743,400
320,675
90,475

Total Valuation $23,760,950
1923

Tax Rate ? 24.40

State Tax 47.SSO.00

Metropolitan Sewer Tax 20,2*5.77
Metropolitan Park Tax 14,495.92
Mate Highway Tax
Division of Metropolitan Planning
Charles River Basin
Fire Prevention Tax
County Tax
Auditing Municipal Accounts Ta:-:

.Soldiers Exemption
Town Appropriation
War Poll Tax
Overtayings (1922)
Overlayinga

1,501.00

2,668.61

180.43

29,464.94

1 53.63
642,214.48

9,474.00
200.00

10,021.01

S779.139.82
Less Estimated Revenue 1S3.582.64

824,915,500
1924

$ 26.90

39,900.00
20,15:1.59

14,318.47

2,356.00
244.11

2,610.11
182.47

31,751.63
991.98
96.73

726,698.21

14,744.12

$854,047.32
177,370.37

$1,154

2.50
•7,980.00

* 132.18
•177.45
855.H0

244.11
*5S.50

2.04

2,286.59
991.98
•56.90

84,483.73

Total Amount Raised by Taxation. . .$595,557.18 $676,676.95 'Decrease

Number of Polls
Number of II irses

Number of Cows
Number of Dwelling House!
Number of Other Buildings

1923
3,158
203
116

2,170
1,015

1924
3,225
207
154

2.216

1.043

Each and Every Tax of $26.90 is used as follows for the object named:
1,900.00 Accounting and Auditor's Department $ .070

American Legion Quarters
Assessors' Department
Hoard of Survey
Building Department
Cemetery Maintenance
Claim Account
Clerical Assistance
Collector of Taxes' Department 160
Committees 016

] w
Contagious Diseases 826

1.200.(10

4,340.00
50.00

2.561.00
5,000.00
250.00

2,290.00
4,000.00
400.00

8,150.69
300.00

1,900.00
10,345.00
41,000.00
6,100.00

15,725.00
80,000.00

000.00
582.00

2,400.00
1,250.76
2,300.00
550.00
400.00
660.35

1 ,000.00
300.00

3,000.00
43,427.04
1.800.00

6,380.00
850.00

10,000.00
546.00

2,566.00
1,250.00

32,021.00
l:3,700.00
3,000.00
1 ,505.77

12.000.00
15.500.00

189,605.00
695.00

1.350.00

16,600.00
3,600.00
i.200.00

12,500.01)

1,500.00
1,000.00

17,600.00
6.600.00

1 ,400.00
69,504.00
8,205.00
2.105.00
3,300.00

21,100.00
21,225.00

600.00
3,648.00

39,900.00
20,153 59
14,318.47

244.11
2,356.00
2.610.1

1

182.47
31,751.53

991 .98

96.73
14,744.12

.048

.173

.002

.102

.200

.010

.091

County Aid to Agriculture
Election and Registration
Engineering Department

012
076
413

Fire Department ._ 1.660
244
620

3.200
020
010
096
050

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account
Health Department
Highways and Bridges
Highways and Bridges (outside work)
Alben Street
Brookside Avenue
Canal Street
Elmwood Avenue
Palmes Stte*. . .

.

Prospect Street .

.

Swanton Street .

.

Independence Day

William I. Kendall, for 28 years a

well known resident of the town,

passed away last Saturday evening at

the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital

where he had been undergoing treat-

ment for h;-art disease with which he

had he;.'n afflicted since ear'.y last fall.

He v. as 72 years old.

Born at West Dedham, the son of

Edward and Elizabeth (Doud) Ken-

dall, much of his earlier life was spent

in Milton and he was graduated from

the high school there.

At ti e age of 21 Mr. Kendall ac-

cepted a position as a travelling sales-

man and at the time of his retire-

ment frr,ni active business last fall

he had completed 50 years of continu-

ous service on the road.

For the past 3 years he had been

conected with the Thomas G. Plant

Company as a salesman, most of his

travelling having been in Western

territory where he was particularly

well known. For several years he
was associated in business in Detroit,

Mich., removing from the west to

Wellington, Mass.

Twenty-eight years ago he cante

to Winchester from Wellington and

had since made his home in town,

first on Stevens street and then at his

late residence on Symmes roacr.

Mr. Kendall was a member of

William Parkman T>odge of Masons,

the Royal Arch Chapter, the Win-
chester Country Club and the Church

of the Epiphany.

He is survived by his wife, Eli.'H-

i beth H. Kendall and by three daugh-

I ters, Mrs. James R. Baldwin of North

Andover, Mrs. Fred H. Abbot of Win-

j
Chester and Mrs. Whitelaw Wright of

Albany, N. Y.

Funeral services were held at the

Church of the Epiphany Tuesday af-

ternoon conducted by the Rev. JoKi
Sutcr, Rector Honorarius, assisted

by the Rev. Allen Evans Jr., Rectcr

of the Church. The profusion of

floral tributes bore testimony to the

esteem in which the deceased wtt3

held. Conspicuous among the many

HIGH SCHOOL BOY DROWNED IN

WEDGE POND

AH Efforts to Save Henry
Prove Unavailing

Horn

Despite the heroic efforts of mo-
torcycle officer Edward O'Connell of

the Winchester Police to reach him
before h^ sank. Henry Horn, 17-year-

old son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Horn
of Loring avenue, lost his life in the

waters of Wedge Pond last Tuesday
afternoon about 1:30 when he went
down in more than 25 fee; of water

at a point approximately 75 feet from
the shore in the rear of the residence

of Mr. M. C. Ambrose near the

Knights of Columbus House on Vine

street.

Young Horn who was the eldest

child of his family and a sophomore
in the Winchester High School was
bathing on the Westerly side of

Wedge Pond with his brother Harvey,
and his two cousins, Roy and Ralpn
Horn when he decided to swim across

the pond from the big rock near the

Quigley Ledge to a bit of a beach

behind the Calumet Club, a favorite

stunt for the better swimmers who
frequent Wedge.
He made good progress until he

got to a point about 100 feet from
a raft which is moored off the shore

ELKS' OUTING

Winchester l^dge and Ladies Spent
Enjoyable Day at Wardhurst

Winchester Lodge of Elks held

what may be rightly termed its sec-

ond annual outing on Wednesday,
when it visited Wardhurst at Lynn-
field, 100 strong and enjoyed one of

the best social affairs in its history.

Departing from the usual custom,
this picnic included ladies, and the
members of tht* Lodge were accom-
panied by their wives and friends in

goodly numbers
The party left the lodge rooms in

Lyceum building at 10 o'clock, plen-

ty of autos conveying them to Lynn-
field. The excessive heat made the

ride a welcome one, and the cool

grove on the shore of the lake con-
tinued to hold the temperature down.
The program opened with a base-

ball game, starting at 11. Teams
captained by Exalted Ruler George T.

Davidson and Esteemed Leading
Knight Maurice Dinneen, struggled
manfully for over one hour for the
supremacy of the Lodge, finally clos-

ing the contest with one run differ-

ence in favor of the E. R.'s team. A
number of old baseball stars com-
peted in the game, which was not

without its numerous thrills, as well

COMING EVENTS
August 8, Friday. Dance at Win-

chester Boat Club at 8 p. m,
August 9, Saturday. Baseball to-

morrow at 3:30 p. m. on Manchester
Field. Winchester Legion vs Colored
Menarehs.

August 1".. Wednesday. 8 p. m.
"Elks' Ni>:h " at Stoneham Theatre.

Entire show put en by Winchester
Elks.

Aug. 14, Thursday. Flowers may
be left at the Winchester railroad

station for the Flower Mission before

9 o'clock.

Aug. 15, Friday. Italian celebra-

tion of the Feast ef the Assumption.
Parade, band concert and fireworks

on Manchester Field.

September 7, Sunday. Dedication

exercises at William J. N'oonan
School.

DON'T FORGET

To change your STAR address
when leaving town. No addi-
tional cost to have it with you
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

in the rear of the Ambrose House
j

as not a ''"'e comedy. However, as

when he seemed to b„. in distress, and
j

tne <?x-players and "neverwases" were

started to make for the raft calling I

wel1 sandwiched in with the experts,

for help as he did so. He was unable
J

there was no hard feeling and the

to make headway and was strug- j

comt'dy thoroughly enjoyed,

gling in the water when his cries and ;
The teama line<1 u '' as fljl! '-,ws:

those of the other bathers were heard I

by Mrs. Ambrose who immediately
j

put in an emergency call for the po-
j

1 lice.

While she was at the phone her
j

i 15-year-old son Howard ran to the

beach and entering the water with
his clothes on started to push the

j

raft mentioned above out toward the
'

struggling youth. Mrs. Robert Ham- I

ilton who was bathing near the raft
j

accompanied young Ambrose but the i

1 raft was heavy and their progress
'

set pieces were one of crimson rosas :

was necessarily slow,

i

Delegates were present from the

Plant Factory and from both of the
Inspector of Animals' Department .012

j

Winchester Masonic Lodges of which

from the Directors of the Thomas G.

Piant Company and a huge wreath of
j

orchids from Mr. Kendall's late
j

.092 !
sociates on the sales force of

.022 same concern.

.016
'

.022

040

(continued to page 6)

JAMES F. KENNEY

Insurance
Interest
Legal Department
Library
Memorial Day
Parks and Playgrounds
Pensions for Police Department
Pensions for Town Laborers . .

P
I'

Poor Department
Reserve Fund
Revenue Account . .

Ridge Street
School Building
School Department .

Sealer of Weights an
Selectmen's Department
Sewer Construction
S e v.-e r Maintenanc e-

James F. Ketmey, weil known as
proprietor of the West Side Filling

Station at the corner of Cambridge
and Pond streets, died at his home on
Pond street Tuesday noon. He had
been in failing health for a consider-

anning Board Q50 j

and oJhn Park, Ernest Eustis, Wil-
diee Department i.250 liam Sargeant and John Johnson, all

•120 Mr. Kendall was a member.
1

|
The music for the services was in i

" *

'

;24Q
|

charge of Mr. Joshua Phippen of this
j

able
,

p
f
rio

,

d
'
and made a braVt' fi«h*

|

Lynch
.034 ' town and the bearers included Messrs.

|

02i
'
Arthur Qwimby and William Burns 1

io90
:

"

rt 'm tne Thomas G. Plant Company,

Davidson Team
F. H. Scholl, c

James Callahan, p
John Coakley ""* * "

John Donaghey
William Geary
A. A. Morrison

G. T. Davidson

Daniel Lynch
William McMullin
Jack Hanlon

Dinneen Team
Maurice Dinneen, c

Dr. J. H. O'Connor, p
Terrance Cullen

Thomas Fallon

H. Finneila

Arthur Day
George H. Lochman
L. Flanders

Manlino Moffett

J. Morrison

Score

TAX RATE $26.90

The new tax rate for 1921

as given out at the Town Hall

last Tuesday by the Board of

Assessors will Ih> $26.90 or an

increase of $2.50 over last year

as opposed to the $1.20 jump ol

the year previous.

MONARCH? HERE FOR SATUR-
DAY'S GAME

Davidson 8, Dinneen 8. 10

Ted Connors, umpire; John

.060

.480

.620

7.580
Measures' Department 027

.040

.660

.144
Shade Trees

>,00
.060

.0 10

.700

.264

.056

.780

.330

.08 4

.132
840

•540 Qf Winchester.

interment was atTiie

cemetery.
Wildwood

Snow and fee
Soldiers' Relief
State and Military Aid ..

Street Lights
Surface Drainage
Town Clerk's Department
Town Debt, Payment of .

Town Hall
Treasurer's Department
Unclassified Account ...

Water Construction

ITALIAN CELEBRATION THE
15TH

until the last.

James Francis Kenney was born in

this town, the son of the late Michael
J. and Margaret J. (Lynch) Kenney.
He was 42 years of age. His educa-
tion was acquired in the Winchester
schools, and upon graduating he en-
tered the employ of the United Shoe

scorer.

At 1 o'clock an appetizing dinner
was served in the cool dining room,
which was amply enjoyed and ap-
preciated by the entire party. Danc-
ing and music also aided in stimulat-
ing digestion during this period and
when Mr. John Lynch was presented
with a fine Elk's charm in observance

The Legion management announces
a real attraction for tomorrow on
Manchester Field when the Winches-
ter team will meet the colored Mon-
archy, a team rated around Boston as

a better outfit than the Tigers who
made such a !.;t her three weeks ago.

The Monarchs have played some fine

clubs and have never failed to give

a fine account of themselves. They
are coming here tomorrow with re-

cent wins over Wakefield and Arling-

ton and expect to add Winchester to

their string. Manager LeDuc plans

to start Tansey against the colored

boys and is confident that the kid

south-paw will give the heavy hitters

plenty of trouble. Mathews will be

in there catching and Nelson will be

back at shortst >p. "George" also ex-

pects to show both a new intielder

and outfielder tomorrow. A good
crowd is expected to Bee the Monarchs
and the game will be called at 3:30

p. m.

ST. DOMINIC'S CIRCLE

Mrs. Katherine Kean was the

Date Again Changed For Fireworks

On Manchester Field

Water Maintenance |si4
Winchester Hospital Bed
Workmen's Compensation Act Expenses .

State Tax
;

Metropolitan Sewer Tax
Metropolitan Park Tax
Division of Metropolitan Planning
State Highway Tax
Charles River Basin
Fire Prevention
County Tax
Auditing Municipal Accounts Tax

Soldiers' Exemption
Overlayinga ( 1924)

.020

.145
1.596
.800

.572

.009

.094

.104

.007
1.270

.039

.003

.580

$854,047.32
177.370.37

$676,676.95

$33.99
Less estimated revenue and tax 7.09

$26.90

ELKS' NIGHT WEDNESDAY

Winchester Elks' Night Is to be

held at the Stoneham Theatre* next

Wednesday, August 13. This will be

the event of next week. On this

evening there will be shown at the

theatre a program of moving pictures,

songs and specialties which will in-

terest every Elk and all his friends.

Pictures are to be shown of the re-

cent parade in Boston and the spec-

ialties are to be given by local talent.

The evening is to be in charge of a

committee headed by Mr. James J.

Fitzgerald and including Mr. Thomas
F. Fallon and Mr. Fred H. Scholl.

Tickets for the night may be had at

Hevey's Drug Store and at the Sta*
office.

eugene Mcdonald

Eugene McDonald, well known to

the local leather industry, having
been a leather worker in the employ
of the Haley Patent Leather Factory
and other plants in Woburn and Win-
chester, passed away at the State
Farm last Monday afternoon. He
was 45 years old.

Funeril services were held Wed-
nesday morning with a Solemn High
Mass of requiem in St. Mary's church
at 9 o'clock conducted by the Rev. F r.

Joseph Fitzgibbons.

The burial was at Calvary came-
tery, Montvale, where the prayers at

the grave were read by the Rev. Fr.

Nathaniel J. Merritt. pastor of St.

Mary's church.

Mr
road

where he has accepted a position with
the Gulf Refining Company.

Paul G. Eberle of Maxwell
is now located at Attleboro,

Miss Lillian Anderson of Grove
place spent last week end with her
sister, Mrs. Fred M. Bates of Brain-

tree.

The Italian celebration which was
to be observed on August 1 instead

of the 15 has had to be changed again.

It was difficult for the committee to

get a band to come out on the 16 be-

cause they all seemed to be engaged
for that date, so this necessitated the

change to fall on the 15.

Plans for the celebration have all

been made. The Roma Band has been

engaged and the contract for the fire-

works has been given to the Pearl

Fireworks Company of Rhode Island.

The program for the day will be as

follows:

Procession starting at three o'clock

in front of St. Mary's Catholic

Church, which will march through the
Italian quarters o fthe town.

Band concert at Manchester Field

in the evening from 7:30 to 10:30.

Fireworks will start at 9:15 and
everyone is promised a finer display

of fireworks than has ever been shown
in Winchester before.

Also during the evening there will

be several Italian girls selling tags

for the occasion.

The following committee have
worked very hard to make this day a

grand success:

James V. Barbaro, Chairman
James Gillotte

Peter Scioscio

Joseph Mistreto

Antonio Rania
Frank Reego

Machinery Co., working for that firm of his 75th birthday and to commem- j

Mary Kno11 ho8te8a at hor h "n "- on
both in Winchester and in Beverly.

|

orate his marching in the recent con- j

Lin,k" 1 street !asl Tuesday afternoon

vent ion parade in Boston, the en-
thusiasm reached fever heat. Mr.
Lynch was thoroughly surprised by
the gift and its appreciation was evi-
dent.

At 2:30 the games were started un

Later he worked at the Watertown
Arsenal, where he was foreman for

' a number of years. Failing health

;
led him to the West, and for some

j

seven years he worked in California
and traveled through the western
states. lie had conducted the filling der the direction of Mr. Scholl, time-
station for the past seven years.

Mr. Kenney married Miss Eliza-

beth Jane Barstow of this town, who
died about 15 years ago. He is sur-

keeper; Mr. Dinneen. scorer and Mr
Davidson and Mr. John Lynch, start-
ers.

(Continued on page 4)
vived by four sisters and four broth- -

ers—Miss Anna A. of Beverly, John FUNERAL SERVICES FOR HENRY
J. of Beverly, William H. of Law-

;
HORN

rence, Miss Katherine E. of Beverly, ,

Miss May L. of Beverly, Miss Lila D.
j

Funeral services for Henry Horn,
of Beverly, Miss Charlotte A. of Bev-

j

17 year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Hen-
erly and Mrs. William H, Davis of

|

ry Horn, victim of last Tuesday's

WINCHESTER COUPLE
FOR IRELAND

SAILED

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McLaughlin of

Border street sailed last Saturday or.

the ss Cameronia from New York for

Londonderry. Ireland, where they
plan to visit relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. McLaughlin will be gone
about three months.

Beverly.

Mr. Kenney was a prominent and
well known member of Winchester
Council, Knights of Columbus.
Solemn high mass of requiem was

held at St. Mary's Church on hurs-
day morning at 9 o'clock.

Rev. Joseph M. Fitzjribbons was
celebrant of the mass, with Rev. Fr.

drowning tradgedy at Wedge Pond,
were held yesterday afternoon at the
late residence on Loring avenue with
a large attendance of friends and rel-

atives from this town as well as from
Concord, Natick, Woburn and Maine.
The services were conducted by the

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector of the
Church of the Epiphany, who spoke

Quill of Woburn deacon and Rev.
\

intimately about the dead youth

Nathaniel J. Merritt sub-deacon. The I

wh"ra he bad known as one of the

pall bearers were Messrs. Bertram
Caldwell, George Bogart, Thomas
Barrett, Daniel Sullivan, Howard
Cosgrove and George Hodge. The
burial was in St. Paul's cemetery,

Arlington.

TO THE PUPILS AND TE \CHERS
OF THE EIGHTH GRADE

The Winchester Visiting Nurse As-

sociation extends its thanks to the

pupils and teachers of the eight grade
for the beautiful gift, which has just

been received for the hospital, as a

memorial to Louise Von Vittinghoff, a

much loved member of the class.

These two porringers and mugs will

be used by the children's ward, and
will be enjoyed by fhe little folks who
use them, as well as greatly appreci-

ated by the directors of the associa-

tion.

Amy E. Pond, Secretary

j

members of the boy choir of his

j

church. There were many beautiful

floral tributes.

The bearers included Albert and
Ralph Horn, cousins of the deceased,

and Kenneth Cullen all of Winches-
ter. Alfred Hamilton of Woburn and
Albert Belie and Alphonse Golveau
of New Hampshire. The interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.
Henry Horn was the eldest of four

children and is survived by his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Horn,
two brothers, Harvey and Irving,

and a sister Clara. He was a sopho-

more in the Winchester High School
and had been a member of the choir
of the Church of the Epiphany. He
had but recently recovered from a
severe illness.

Mis3 Ina Doe and Miss Violet Fos-
ter, her assistant, are in Bethlehem.
N. H. until Oct. 1.

and a most enjoyable time was ex-

perienced by all who attended.

Mrs. Kean was assisted in serving

refreshments by the Misses Dorothy

and Ethel Kean and Miss Mary Mar-

tin. The following were the high

scorers t

1—Mrs. Nellie Moffett, water set.

2—Mrs. Fred Flanagan, glasses.

3—Mrs. Mary Sullivan, embroid-

ered shams.
4—Mis. Carl Halwartz, pr. pillow

casi3.

5— Miss Katherine O'Connor, turk-

ish towel.

6—Mrs. John Smith, 5 lb. sugar.

7—Mrs. Susan Quigley, flower

basket.

8—Mrs. Harry Brown, towels.

9—Mrs. Eila Fleming, linen.

10—Mrs. Mary Henessey, basket

vegetables.

11— Mrs. Edward McKenzie, dish

towels.

12—Mr3. oJseph O'Connor, sugar.

13—Mrs. Maria Mawn, sugar and

cream set.

14—Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald, cake.

The next circle party will be held

at the home of Mrs. Ella Fleming,

Pond street on Tuesday afternoon,

August 19 and will take the form of

a shower of sheets, pillow cases, tow-

els and rollers for the earnest work-

ers in the Missionary fields of far-

away China.

More about this shower will be

printed in next week's Star.

Among the articles which will bo

gratefully received by any who care

to contribute are: towels, face, tuik-

ish, dish and roller; sheets and pil-

low slips, blankets, any size; cotton

napkins. Materials, ar.y color,

bleached or unbleached, d .met flan-

nel, ch2e.se cloth, gauze, cotton cloth,

baby clothes, anything.

More information about the shower
may be had by consulting Mrs. Alice

Martin, tel. 0943-M.

M. E. B. Neal sailed Sunday after-

no.):! on the Samaria for Qu-ienstown.
and Liverpool.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

WINCHESTER POLICEMAN
INJURED

WINCHESTER GOLF

Incorporated

1871

Resources

$2,850,000

Thi» Bank in a Mutual Savinw Bank incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth

of UaaUchwetU anil la operated »ol ely for the benefit of ite dipotiturB.

MONEY DEPOSITED

OB or before the third Wednesday of each month will draw

interest from that day.

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.} 6 to S:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer
Telephone Winchester 0030

TWO MOTORISTS GIVEN STIFF
SENTENCES

Last Saturday morninp officers Far-

Tell and Reagan had Fred Noyes of

Wobum whom they had arrest-ed the

day previous, in the District Court at

Wobum on charges of operatinti a car

under the influence of liquor, and driv-

ing without a license. Noyes was

found guilty and sentenced to one

month in the House of Correction on

the operating charge. He was also

fined $10 for being drunk and given

an additional fine of $L'"> for driving

without a license.

At the same session officers Dona-

ghy and Farrell had George H. Nichol-

son of Medford before the Judge

charged with operating while under

the influence of liquor, driving with-

out a license, and also without a regis-

tration. On the operating charge

Nicholson was lined $1(10. and on the

other two charges $15 and $10 re-

spectively.

ROY HURT WHEN CAR HITS POLE

Shortly before noon last Sunday

Giuseppe Engrassia of 49 Billerica

street, Boston, lost control of his

car while driving along Main street

near Symmes corner. The ear struck

a telegraph pole and then crashed

into a stone wall hurling its occu-

pants to the ground.

In the car besides Engrassia were

Margaret Engrassia, his wife, and his

two sons, Anthony and Joseph, also

Paul Fogi, 12, of Lowell street, Bos-

ton. The police were notified and the

entire party were taken to the Win-

chester Hospital. The Fogi boy suf-

fered severe wounds on the head and

body, and he was at first thought to

be seriously hurt. Further examina-

tion however disclosed his injuries to

be not so bad as feared an<| he was
allowed to go to his home with the

others of the party.

GIRL FAILS FROM
SQUARE

CAR IN

Sunday morning at 10:30 as an

automobile owned and operated by

William Bell of 10 Posen street Rox-

bury was approaching the center

along Church street one of the side

doors accidentally came open, and

Bell's five year old daughter Rita fell

from the machine to the ground in

front of Knight's Pharmacy. Officer

Noonatl was on the scene and found

that the child had sustained cuts on

the forehead and legs as well as a

general shaking up. Her hurls, while

painful, were not serious and after

first aid treatment at the Pharmacy
She proceeded with her father.

LOCATELLPS BALL SQUARE
THEATRE

Love, romance, thrills, mystery and

excitement as well as a fair sprink-

ling of comedy will be served aplenty

at Locatelli's Ball Square Theatre

during the coming week. For the first

three days the big feature will be the

showing of Emory Johnson's great-

est picture 'The Spirit of the U. S.

A." in which are featured the clever

Johnnie Walker and Mary Carr, both

of "Over the Hill" fame. Not a war

picture but boasting the greatest

war scenes ever filmed, this produc-

tion is brimful of brilliant color and

rocking -with all the vital forces of

life—a vast and stupendous canvas of

humanity. On the same bill will be

shown Milton Sills in "Why Women
Re-marry." The theme of the pic-

ture is most novel and its handling

is quite artistic. It deals with ".he

lifeJ4tories of four wives, each one of

whom was unhappily married and
had independence and self-respect

enough to find a way out of their

unhappiness. The way each one
solves her problem results in a story

replete with thrills, pathos and dra-

ma. The last half of the week will

see "The Breaking Point." in '.vhich

Nita Naldi, Patsy Ruth Miller,

George Fawcett and Mat:. Moore play

the leading roles. Its story is an en-

tertaining combination of society,

love, drama and murder mystery,

wish a dash f the scientific angle

that made "Black Oxen" so popular.

The companion picture will be Tom
Mix in "Mile-a-Minute Romeo." An
erring father, a daughter with ro-

mantic aspirations, two villians in-

steady of the customary one and Tom
Mix form the basis of this produc-

tion. Aboard Tony, his famous
steed. Mix traces a varied assort-

ment of equestrian tricks throughout
the story, which will surpass anything
even he has ever shown on the
screen. A comedy and a news pic-

torial will be shown at every per-
formance during the entire week.

DRUNKEN DRIVERS FINED

The Winchester police had two men
in the District Court last Monday
morning charged with operating mo-
tor vehicles while under the influence

of liquor. William Clark of Wohurn
arrested by Officer Donaghey on Main
street near Salem street was found
guilty and fined $75 while two other

men in the car with him at the time
of the arrest drew $10 lines on
charges of drunkenness.

A $75 fine was also handed "Mike"
Kisluk of Charlestown who was tak-

en into custody by Motorcycle Officer

Edward O'Connell on Main street

near Symmes Corner and like Clark

found guilty of being drunk while

driving.

An additional case coming up at

the same session was that of John
Lorden who was fined for operating a

motor car without a license. Officer

James Farrell made the arre-t.

WHY RAIN FOLLOWS A BATTLE

It is often asserted that heavy can-

nonading in battle will cause rain.

The United States weather bureau
points out that rain naturally follows

a battle, in the ordinary course oi
events—just as it often follows a

Officer Reagan was rendered un-

conscious and suffered injuries to his

head and body and officer Harruld was
somewhat shaken up when the Ford

car of the Winchester Police Depart-

ment crashed into a pole on Washing-

street as the two policemen with of-

ficer William Casidy were removing
two men, whom they had previously

arrested for drunkenness, to the local

station house.

Tlie accident occurred Friday night

and was the result of a call which
I

the police received that some nun
were disturbing the peace in a house

;

on Chapin Court.

Oificer Harrold who was already in !

the district was notified from Pulice

Headquarters of the disturbance, and
Officers Reagon and William Cassidy

were dispatched to the scene in the

Police car.

When the officers arrived they ar-

rested Patrick McElhenny and James
Gaitens; starting with them for the

station in the Ford. Officer Reagan
was operating the car, the prisoners

were in the back seat, with officers

Cassidy and Harrold on the running-

boards.

As the machine was swinging from

Swanton into Washington street the

two men started to put up a battle

with the officers. During the scuffle

one of them kicked officer Reagan in

the head, rendering him unconscious,

s Reagan relaxed his control of the

car the machine swerved sharply and
crashed into a telegraph pole at the

end of the string of stores near Park
Avenue. Fortunately the car was
moving slowly, Reagan having slowed

down to make his turn. Had he been

going at a greater rate of speed a

much more serious accident would
have undoubtedly resulted. As it

was the front of the Ford was badly

battered and its occupants severely

shaken up. Officer Reagan received

the worst injuries, suffering bad

bruises about the head and body when
he came in violent contact with the

steering wheel, as well as being rend-

ered unconscious by the kick. He
was removed to his home, and treated

by Doctor Sheehy.

The two prisoners were taken to

the Police station where they were
booked on a drunkenness charge, and
also for disturbing the peace. They
were arraigned in the Woburn Court
last Saturday morning and found guil-

ty. Both were sentenced to serve a
term at the State Farm.
John O'Gilvie who was subsequent-

ly arrested as being connected with
the same disturbance was also in

court the same morning and was fined

$10 on a drunkenness charge.
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Winchester Country Club staffed a

sweepstakes play for its members last
j

Saturday afternoon. L. W. Baru» was
low with 77—67, with C. E. Cook in

second place 01—69,

The scores:

L. W. Barta 77

C. E. Cooke 91

P. L. Nazro 97

H. M. Bernard 97

A. M. Bond 82

R. II. Boutwell 95

W\ G. Bott 95

H. T. Bond 84

W. 0Tiara 88

C. W. Wheeler 92

MISS GINN WINS IN TEDESCO
DOUBLES

In the final round of the women's
doubles in the fifth annual tennis

tournament of the Tedesco Country
Club last Saturday Miss Gretchen

Ginn paired with Miss Elizabeth

Bright to defeat Mrs. J. D. Corbiere

and Mrs. F. H. Godfrey 7—5, 7—5.

ANOTHER TRAFFIC SIGN
SMASHED

The Winchester police reported

that the electric traffic sign standing

at the corner of Church and High
streets was struck and smashed last

Tuesday.

Radio battery for (13.50, a better
|

one $1S. Oscar Hedtler Co. Tel. WT
in.

!

1208. mh28-tf
Return balls at Wiison's the Sta-

tioner.

BOAT CLUB DANCE TONIGHT

card part.y, a baseball

fight.

rame, or a d'
I

There is to be a dance at the Win-

j

Chester Boat Club this Friday evening
However, there is a particu'ar ren- commencing at 8 o'clock.

son why the assertion that rain fo'.- |

-

battle

CARS BUMP ON WASHINGTON
STREET

Mr. and Mrs. Harris S. Richard-

son and Mr. and Mrs. Harold 11. Bodge
of Mt. Pleasant street are spending

a i" rtnight at Quimby Pond Camps,

Me., motoring down this week.

Tuesday morning at 9:°.0 a Frank-
lin roadster owned and operated by
Eraser A. Sherburn of Page place,

j

Woburn was in collision with a Du-
i

rant sedan owned and operated by

|

Joseph Gagliorinella of this town.

|

The accident occurred on Washington
:
street at the junction of Swanton
street and Park avenue. The Frank-

:

lin was traveling north at the time.
Xo one was reported injured but both

i cars were somewhat damaged. The

|

Durant had right rear mud guard

I

smashed while the Franklin had the
,
bumper damaged and both mud
guards bent.

ovvs a battle is a "good guess."
Movements of troops which precede
a battle must generally be carried out
in fair weather, as dry roads are an
important factor. As these prelimina-

ries often take several days the end
of a dry spell of average duration is

quite likely to be reached by the time
the engagement is begun—due in ac-

cordance with the normal program of

nature. But gunfire does not and can-

not cause rain.— [Pathfinder.

Tennis balls at Wilson's.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug
in any ruom on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. MM
mylZ-tf

tsTteusHtD*^' in ires

The finest -equippeil
Iraininq school for business

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION GIVEN BY
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

60,h

YearbeginsScpl.2

Evening Session beqins Sepl. 22

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

hew Bulletin upon request qii'inq

complete information about courses

NO CANVASSERS 0« SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

J.W. BlAISDELL. Principal

334 Boylslon Slreel, Boston

•_ . t- - i£ SWjCZ

v- -«*--- -~t
i—

—

0

trofn the

Radio maps are in—o5 and 50 cents.
Wilson the Stationer.

Suggestion
Before leaving for your vacation, why not make up a final pack-

age of soiled laundry to be called for by our salesman. We will

launder it and hold until your return, to be delivered at yoar order.

^WINCHESTER,
LAUNDRIES

Winchester 0390 Waltham 0990 t ow ell 5309
_£L»

BRYANT £ STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON

I

EXCELLENT POSITIONS AWAIT ALL GRADUATES

Windstorm Insurance
Tt * not only t$W ptorm* r<*port«l frtmi tho We

papers which make Windstorm I nun ranee wi>rth whi
incIinliDp tilOM sections WDWei tJbe typical tornado :

and South in the new»-

throughout the country,

almost unknown, heavy
windstorms occur from time to time which cause large property Hnmatron and
money lone*. Scarcely any chuts of property Is exempt. Dwellings, churches,

schools, stores, factories, mills, farm property,—all appear from time to time in

the reports of wreckage in varying degrees of damage. Involving roofs, chim-
neys, porches aad other property repre»entinvr substantial amounts in the coat of

repairs.

H you carry Fire Insurance on yoar own property for the protection of a
mortgagee as well as yourself yon doubtless take comfort in the thought that in

the event of either severe damage or destruction by fire the mortgagee will prob-
ably tell you to go ahead itnd rebuild with the insurance money. The cost at

which you cam enjey the name protection agvinst loaa by winfUtonn or tornado
make* Ul.m aorut uf indemnity an inexpensive investment in peace of mind.

For further partuulurs apply to

&
INSURANCE

40 BROAD ST, COR. MILK ST. BOSTON 1, MASS.
TEL. MAIN 7530

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
MOItf.RS' Pill Kn I* ..lieNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SI'ARK PLUGS

OILS AM) GREASES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN HELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone 1365

HACKED BY 26 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

AWNINGS
W« Make

Window Shades and Srrerna

Telephone ( harleatuwn 2076

GATELY & SONS
HARVARD SQUARE
CHARLESTOWN

my2H-12t

Ga.< Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLUMBING, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office—560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

M.G.M0FFETT& WM. H. Mc MULLEN

Hnurrtakrra Sc iFuneral Hirrrtnrfi

Prompt Service Assured Day or Night, Anywhere, Place or

Time.

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W and 1730-R

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A. Morrison

aul-lut

| 544 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

^iNiKiHiumniuiinaiiiiiunniniiiiiiiiminifNiiiiii

$250,000 for the Winchester Hospital in 10 Days |

Chocolates & Bon Bons
|

SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT v

PHONE 0966 I
»14-tf I
iiinmniimn..

=
-S

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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GIVES TROPHY FOR SAILING
CANOES

TANSEY PITCHES WINCHESTER
TO WIN

Widow of Paul Butler Donor of Not-

able Association Prize

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

i

Do you think of the hour-; of

cooking, washing, ironing and
heating that your ga^ hill rep-

resents? Do you think of tin-

many times you have come home
tired and hungry, and what a

boon your gas service was then

Did you ever have a sudden ill-

ness in the house that gas serv-

ice wasn't ready to help?

It's so easy to forget work
done and hours and steps saved
when you read your bill. If the

hill were made out in terms of

these things, however, you would
be amazed to see- how much you
had done with such a small u.<'

of gas.

In point of service rendered,

gas is the greatest money value
you can buy. And what makes
it doubly valuable is the fact

that it is always on tap. to use

as much or as little of as you
wish.

i

Arlington Gas Light Co.

"YOU CAN uo IT BETTER WITH
GAS"

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Offic

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

<lo what we claim for It—ltd your system
of Catarrli or Deafness caused by
Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal Inflammation, an<l

the Intern.'il Medicine, a Tome. whi. h

acts through the Blood on the Mucous
.Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-
mal conditions.
Sold bv druggists Tor iiver 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.—
David Robinson's Sons

Katabliahed 1876

GARDENERS
Estimates given on Grading and

Planting Grounds

BOSTON OFFICE
14 ItromSeld St. Phone Main 0303

GROUNDS
Everett I'hone Everett 0127

j.-27-tf

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

THAIS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Sfe>ne. Asphalt
and All Concrete Product*

Sidewalk*. DriTeways. Carbine. Steps, Ete.

Floors for Cellars, Stables. Factories
and Warehouse*

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Stret

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 | Tel. 1294

*

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

ress a n d Shade

Wort

A. E. BERCSTROM
Z Thompson Street Tel. 0337-W

Particular interest is added to the

annual meet of the American Canoe
Association this year through the

presentation to the association by

Mrs, Joanna Butler of the Paul But-
ler trophy for decked canoe sailing.

The trophy ia a memorial to the
donor's husband, the late Paul But-
ler, to v.-hore enthusiasm and inven-
tive genius the modern sailing car.oe

is largely due.

Weighing only 115 pounds, it was
impossible for Mr. Butler to carry sail

with the heavier men and so he in-

vented the sliding deck seat and
thwartship tiller that made it possible
for him to sit outboard with feet on
the gunwale and so hold up a large
sail area^ This mad,? the canoe
the most exciting sailing craft afloat-

Other devkes introduced by Air. But-
ler were the self-bailing cockpit. Nor-
wegian tiller, hollow spars and many
refinements of rig.

Boston and New England will be
represented in the championship
events of the meet at Sugar Island,

J

Thousand Islands, from August !) to

23, There has been a marked revival !

of interest in the decked sailing ca-
noe in the last two years and it is ex-
pected there will be a larger fleet at
the camp than at any time since 1896.
Ten or 12 new boats have been built

and entries are looked for from Chi-
cago, Buffalo, various club* in New
York as well as Ontario.

The Paul Butler trophy is a large
shallow silver loving cup of severely
simple line3 with m> ornamentation
save the handles, but of rarely boauti-
ful quality as to surfacing. It was
designed and executed by hand by Mr.
Wooley of the Society of Arts and
Crafts.

Mrs. Butler has also given to the
association a fund of $1000, the in-

come of which shall be used annually
to provide a fellow prize for the win-
ner of the trophy, in exact minia-
ture of the latter.

The trophy is open to competition
to all who have not won any of the
championship events during two pre-
vious years. This is expected to bring
back the "old-timers," who have been
outclassed by the later champions anil

stimulate newer men who have not
yet reached the championship class.

Paul Butler's own canoe, the Wasp,
in which he won the championship in

1892 and 1893 and successfully de-

fended the New York Canoe Club's in-

ternational cup ia 1895, is to be sailed

this year by James A. Newman of the
Winchester Boat Club. Mr. Newman
held the championship in 1903 and
has three times successfully de-

fended the Union Boat Ciub's inter-

city cup against Leo Friede, the
champion of the past few years.

The paddling events at the meet
will have many entries from the vi-

cinity of Boston, as well as the rest

of the country. The eastern division

is sending up two war canoes, in

which crows representing the various

divisions of the association will race

in heats for the war canoe champion-
ship. Special interest Is taken in this

year's meet by New England canoe-

ists, as it is under the management
of the Eastern division, with L Sum-
tier Merrit of Worcester as commo-
dore, and Louis Stoughton Drake of

Newton as chairman of the regatta

committee.— [Boston Herald.

Winchester Legion got back into

the winning column last Saturday af-

ternoon on Manchester Field, taking

the J. A. Cigar Comany's team into

camp, 3 to 2, in a tight game that

kept every one guessing until the

last visitor rolled to Hatch for the

final putout, with the tieing run on

third.

It was the game the fans had been

waiting for ar.d it was a good con-

test throughout. Manager LeDuc
elected to .^tart Tansey in the box

and the crack little southpaw, who
has pitched the local high school to

Mystic League titles the past two
years, proved equal to the task of

breaking the losing streak which has
been camping on the Legion's trail

for the past two games. Not alone

did Tansey win his game but he

turned in a gilt edged performance
in so d dng. Four hits were all that

the J. A.'s were able to garner from
his delivery while 10 of the visitors

were sent back to the bench on
strikes; a nice exhibition of pitching

and aii the more remarkable when
otto stops to Consider that the kid

hasn't hurled a full nine frames since

the high school season ended last

June. Yes, Tansey made good with a

vengeance, and should have been
credited with a shut-out but for some
sloppy support in the third inning

when the J. A.'s put over both their

runs.

Winchester started the scoring in

the second. With one out Donnellon
got hold of one and rode it to far left

for three bases. Hatch eased him
over with a single to right and went

to second on the throw in. Tansey
was given a hand when he strode to

the plate and just to show his appre-

ciation banged one to left and scored

Hatch. Shea ended the inning when
he rolled to Butler with the sacks

loaded.

The visitors came right back in the

third and scored two runs on a cou-

ple of safeties and errors by Donnel-

lon and Shea. This ended the scoring

until the sixth when the locals put

the winning tally across.

Prior hit to right and went to sec-

ond on Mathew's sacrifice. A wild

throw from Butler in an attempt to

catch him off second let him make
third and Gilligan's second hit

brought him over with what proved

the big run.

The J. A.'s made a nice attempt to

win the game in the ninth and had

the tieing run on third with two out,

but Tansey proved equal the

emergency and forced the next bat-

ter to ground to Hatch.

The score:

Winchester

ab bh po a e

Gilligan, 2b 3 2 1 2 0

Shea, ss 4 0 0 3 1

Gillis, cf 3 1 0 0 0

Lane, if 4 0 0 0 0

Donnelon, lib 3 1 1 2 1

Hatch, lb 3 t 12 0 0

Prior, rf 3 2 2 0 0

Matthews, c 2 1 10 0 0

Tansey, p 4 1 1 4 0

Totals 29 9 27 11 2

J. A.

ab bh po

Cation in time to make the game
which necessitated another last min-
ute shift. Shea Went to short and
"Charlie" Donnellon came in to third
with "Jack" Gillis taking his place
in center field. Prior played right in

place of Francis.

Donnellon, bar a rather excusable
error on Lane's peg from left, showed
Well at third.

Matthews caught Tansey in nice
style, and his passed ball could just
as easily been scored a wild pitch.
"Ernie" is one batter on the team
who can make the sacrifice play look
good.

Shea saved a run in the eighth
when he knocked down Aheam's hit
to deep short with his bare hand.
There was a runner on second at the
time who would have scored had the
ball gone clean to left.

In all fairness to the outfielders
who came in for plenty of crabbing
from the fans for what appears to be
loose handling of (.'round balls it

should be remembered that the turf
in the outfield is really in bad shape
and it is almost impossible to judge
the hop on a hit along the ground.

-Simpson who went to second for
the visitors in place of Ahearn is the
old Somerville high boy who did so
well for Rhode Island State College !

last year. He has shown here before
with the Somerville Civic Club.
Tansey had his drop ball working

nicely and there were few innings in

which he didn't get at least one
strike-out.

Manager LeDuc says that Nelson
will be back in short field tomorrow
and als» announces that 'here will

be other changes in the line-up. The
fans who saw last Saturday's game
will be on hand this week as there fs

a real attraction listed in the colored
"Monarchs" of Boston. And don't
forget any one can buy a tag, there
are no restrictions.

OLDEST TWINS IN NEW
ENGLAND

Mrs. Eliza E. Spencer of Stoneham,
the mother of Miss Elizabeth Spen-
cer, principal for a number of years
of the Wyman School, and her twin
sister Elmira E. Adams of Union,
N. II.

,
probably the two oldest twins

in New England, celebrated their 8.3th

birthday Sunday with another sister,

Miss Lovie Sanborn at Union, N. H.,

who is 90 years old. The twins were
born in Wakefield, on the Witch Trot
road, but the family went to reside in

Brookfleld when the children were six

months old, afterward removing to

Stoneham, where Mrs. Spencer has
lived since, Mrs. Adams spending
much of her time with her in recent

years.

The twins look exactly alike, are of

the same height and young looking.

They are progressive in their ideas

|

and quite active. Their parents were
John Sanborn and Mehitable (Whit-
man) Sanborn.

THE FORD WAS SAVED

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
OPENED WITH WIN

Tho newly organized town team
composed of local boys got away to

a good start last Friday night when
they defeated the Mystics of Woburn
In a twilight game on Manchester
Field 5—4 in six innings.

The game was for the most part
fairly even with the local boys hav-
ing whatever edge there was. Har-
riman, a new comer to town and a
former pitcher for English High of

Boston, was in the box for Winches-
ter with "Dinny" McManus twirling

for the visitors.

McMannus, who is a Winchester
boy. went along in nice shape until

the last frame, when a combination
of passes and hits helped along by
some shaky support filled the bases
with "Jimmy" Fitzgerald at the bat.

"Fitzy" promptly cleared the bases
with a triple which broke the game
wide open and gave Winchester a
four run lead.

The Mystics came back in their

half and scored three runs before
Tansey relieved Harriman and
squelched the rally.

Harrold, O'Donnell and Fitzgerald

looked the best for Winchester.

The score:

a e

McCarthy, rf 4 0 0 0 0

Hayes, ss 3 (I 1 2 0

Flynn, 3b 3 0 I 4 1

Ahearn, 2b, If 3 1 4 1 1

Golner, lb 4 0 10 0 0

Lucas, If 3 0 1 0 0

Simpson, 2b 0 0 1 0 0

O'Connor, cf 4 1 3 0 0

Billings, c 4 1 3 2 0

Butler, p 4 1 0 3 0

William Nowell of the

partment saved a Ford
possibly someone's show
the Lane Building from

Water De-

sedan and

window ir,

destruction

yesterday forenoon when he put the
brakes on the car as it was coasting
down the lawn of the Congregational
Church towards the centre. Left evi-

dently by a workman at the church,

the car was seen by Mr. Nowell as
it was running down the slope of the
lawn at a rapid rate. By a quick
sprint he reached it in time to get on
the running board, open the door and
pull up the brake, the car stopping
just at the curb at the sidewalk.

Totals 32 4 24 14 2

Innings 1 23456789
Winchester . . 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 x—

3

J. A 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2
Runs made, by Donnellon, Hatch,

Prior, O'Connor, McCarthy. Two-base
hit, Gillis. Three-base hits, Billings,

Donnellon. Sacrifice hits, Mathews 2.

Sacrifice fly, Donnellon. Base on
ball, Mathews. Time, lhr. 40 min.

out, by Tansey 10, by Butler 2. Dou-
ble play, Hayes and Goiner. Passed

bayy, Mathews. Time, 1 hr. 40 min.

Umpire, Walsh.

Winchester T. T 5

Mystics 4

Batteries: for Winchester
man, Tansey and Schaarf; for

burn. McManuus and Keams.

h
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The Benedict Club had no match
scheduled in the Old Colony Tennis

League last Saturday, but Will be in

action again tomorrow.

Notes of the Came
The fans staying away last Satur-

day missed the best game of the

year.

The reception given Tansey when
he walked to the pitching box left

little room for doubts as to his popu-

larity. The gang has been just wait-

ing to watch him work.

Ha'ch continues to hit at oppor-

tune moments, and he sure played a

nice fielding game last Saturday. His

clutch of Shea's lofty throw to first

in the ninth inning with a runner
going to third saved plenty of trou-

ble.

Golner. the sorrel-topped first

sacker of the J. A.'s also made a hit

with the fans. "Red" is a finished

worker around the bag and gets them
from any angle. His pick-up of a
low throw from third in the fourth in-

ning was a nice bit of work
Nelson did not return from his va-

"FRIGID A IK"

"Frigid Air" sounds good these

days. It is just the best thing on the

menu. Kimball & Earl have taken
the agency for it. Call them up and
get a little explanation and demon-
stration of what it is and what it

means.

Briefly, "Frigid Air" is a method of

cooling your present refrigerator by
installing a unit, or providing you
with a new refrigerator fully

equipped to hold a temperature well

below freezing. The outfit is made
by Delco Light and is sponsored by
General Motors. Already seven or

eight installations have been made in

Winchester.

Better call up Kimball & Earl and
let them tell you about it. You know
they put in that fine Oliver oil burner
which kept you so warm and gave

such satisfaction last winter. The:r

telephone is Win. 13fi5.

WINCHESTER GIRL WINS ( AMP
DIVING

Miss Georgie Locke, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Locke of Winthrop
street won the championship for fan-

cy diving at Camp Billings, Vt,

Winchester Town Team wiil stage

another twilight game tonight on

Manchester Field The attraction

will be the Arlington B. B. Club. The
game will start promptly at S:"Q, or

earlier if 'possible.

— - . ...-„ 4K&—

Investment with Profit

IF you own a house that is not wired
for electricity, now is the time to

have the wiring done. Houses with
electricity are more quickly rented or
sold, and the sale value is increased
by more than the cost of the wiring.
The work is easily and quickly done
without disturbance to anyone.

Forty representative electrical con-
tractors offer you, through us, a uni-

form, popular price, housewiring plan
of thirty days' free trial, and easy
monthly payments.

The Friendl-) GLw

Edison Light
:i9 Boylston Street

and Twenty Seven

District Offices

Out with the Baby
d Baking a Ca
AT THE SAME TIME!

*T* HE answer to this seeming impossibility dial the young
* mother is out in the park, with the baby while a good

gas range with o\en heat control bakes the cake at home.

Come Out in the Sunshine!
Let "Time and Temperature" do the Cooking

Your part in ended when
the baking goes into the

oven. Set the control for

low beat— tlic recipe book

that goes with the ran^e

tell* exactly what temper?

ature to use. This steady

beat is maintained and the

baking proceeds slowly,

evenly, perfectly, while

you're out for several

hours. No watching the

oven. No thought or care.

Come in and let us tell

ou more about the won-
ders of time and tempera-
ture cooking.

Time and Temperature
Recipe for

Apple Sauce
Cake

Vt cup butter
1 cup sugar
1 cup .sweetened apple sauce
1 % cups flour
1 teaspoon grated nutmeg,

c loves and cinnamon mixed
1 teaspoon soda
(ream butter, add augur, cream
CffBin; »<ld apple aaurv and «tir.
Fold in aifu-d drr ingredients.
I hopped lemon or orange peel or
chopped nuU or raisina mat be
added if desired, ISake in a loaf
tin in slow oven (22.) for 2 houra.
Delicloui aerved with whipped
cream. If you're not going out
a:id w;ah to haaten (he baking, in-
crease the oven heat.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE ARLINGTON 2000

WINCHESTER 01,2

NOT WORRYING

A member of the Los Angeles
Board of Education is credited with
making the statement that nowhere
does the growing prevalently of di-

vorce strike home so forcibly as in

the schools. "The parents," he said,

"Blithely go their respective ways,
and maybe take unto themselves new
mates, but tho kiddies are not so

fortunate."

As a case in point he told the fol-

lowing story of an incident that oc-

curred in the Logan street school, one
of the institutions under his jurisdic-

tion.

"Litt'.e Billy is only seven and quite

a problem to his teachers. Recently
the regular teacher was absent and a

substitute, who did not know the home
conditions wa? in the room. She
caught Billy in mischief and called

him to account.

"Biliy. what will you do if I call up
your mother and tell her what vou've

done?"
"You can't." retorted Billy. "My

first mama's gone on her honeymoon
with my new papa and my old papa's

gone on his honeymoon with my
new mama."— [Los Angeles Times.

DR. J. H. O'CONNOR APPOINTED
SECRETARY

Secretary Michael J. Dennen of
Winchester Lodge of Elks has ten-
dered his resignation, to take effect

immediately. At Tuesday night's
meeting a statement to this effect

was read and a vote of thanks ex-
tended to Mr. Dennen in accepting it.

He is giving up the office on account
of poor health and expects to enter a
Boston hospital shortly to undergo
an operation.

Dr. James H. O'Connor was ap-
i pointed secretary of the lodge to fill

!
the unexpired term of Mr. Dennen.

Educational bouncing balls at Wil-
son's the Stationer.

The First. Church of Chris f
, Scien-

tist, is using the former Methodist
Church on Mt. Vernon street for its

services during the alterations to its

building. The former Methodist
Church is now owned by the Winches-
ter Laundries, Inc., with whom the
Scientists have arranged for its use.
The church reading room is tempo-
rarily located in Waterfield building
over the Post-office. The repairs to
the Scientist church building are pro-
gressing rapidly and will be com-
pleted for the fall services.

Preserving wax, jelly

Wilson the Stationer.

tops, etc.,
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The Winchester Star

JTHEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
|

Left at Your Residence for One Year i

The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

I

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Event*, Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

cd »t the pootoffic* at WinrheMrr.
U. »*corid-cI«»« putter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

I

The man whose word is as

good as his bond is a man the

world admires.

To work will do more than

lead to material things—it gives

an outlet from sorrow, restrains

wild desires, ripens and refines

character.

To some people success is

everything, and the easier it is

gained the better.

What we all get for nothing:

A beautiful sky all painted

blue; an earth all covered with

green; with such a lot of nice

fresh air all sandwiched in be-

tween.

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

«th CmgrtMrtonal District

FREDERICK W. DAI.LINGER, M. C.

S*tmtnr» In Conernw
SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE
SENATOR DAVID I. WALSH

State Representatives

25th Miildlne* District

REP. THOMAS R. KATEMAN
Cth Middlnei District

SENATOR CHARLES C. WARREN

The Star notes that a subscriber

desires his paper forwarded to "The

Inn," Andover, N. H. The only ques-

tion in the request is who the sub-

scriber is. While most of our sub-

scribers are personal friends, we are

not absolutely familiar with their

handwriting,' and as no name was

signed to this request we are afraid

that someone will not receive his

paper on time this week. Do not for-

get to si;-n your name. The Star

receives many such changes, and later

these subscribers wonder why they do

not receive their paper promptly.

IT it too hot to think orit

an rid, but not too hot to fill
|

out an application,

Phono Main 5760 — Mr.
Hill.

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent

The .Northwestern Mutual !.lf«

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main £760 Winchester 413

VACATIONISTS

VISITING NURSE AND HOSPITAL
NOTES

The regular monthly directors'

meeting was held at the Health Cen-

ter Tuesday morning, Aug. 5.

On the district there had been made
during the previous month 323 calls

on 47 different patients.

The hospital had cared for 114 pa-

tients, 23 babies had been born at the

hospital during the month. Receipts

from patients had been $4663.89; cost

to operate the hospital for July had

been $5095.66. A gift has just been

received from the pupils and teachers

of the eight grade, as a loving me-

morial to their classmate and friend,

Louise Von Vittinghoff. The gift

consists of two porringers and two

mugs, the work of the Arts and Crafts

Society, suitably inscribed; and are

for the use of the children's ward.

Flans for the addition to the nurses'

home have been accepted, and the

building committee were empowered

to sign contracts. Bids for construc-

tion open Aug. 14.

Miss Ethel Knowlton has just en-

tered the training school as a proba-

tioner.

Ten babies have arrived at the hos-

pital during the past week.

WHORP PLAYERS PRODUCE
PLAYS

Winchester Woman President of Prov-

incetown Organization

Four one-ad plays were produced

last week by the "Whorf Players," an

organization which draws its mem-
bership from the famous Artists' Col-

ony at Provincetown; a colony which

is becoming more widely known each

year as a summer rendezvous for

many of the best known art devotees

of the vicinity.

The plays produced were "The
j

White Hawk" by Hai r Kemp, known

far and wide as the "vagabond poet,"

"Second Best" by Col. William A. Gas-

ton of Boston, "Great Moments" by

Raymond Wheatley Moore, and "Be-

fore Breakfast" by Eugene O'Neill.

Of these Mr. O'Neill's play was

first produced in 1916, but the other

three had their premiere last week.

Mrs. Mary G, P.icknell. wife of Mr.

W. H. W. Bicknell of Arlington road,

this town, is president of the Whorf
Players and the other officers include

Frederic Burt, vice-president; Bea-

trice Brown, treasurer; Ellen Kavens-

croft, secretary: William Gaston, at-

torney; Mary Heaton Vorse, play-

reader; and Frank Shay, producer.

HEAT THIS WEEK WORST OF
SUMMER

Winchester has sweltered through

the hottest week of the summer.

Starting last Monday afternoon the

mercury has flirted with the 90 de-

gree mark f"r a grea'er part of the

time. While this is by no means an

unbearable heat under favorable cir-

cumstances, when combined with the

i... !' inuwditj.' that has accompanied
this week's weather the resulting

conditions have been all but intoler-

able. The nights especially have
been unpleasantly warm and the

thunder sin r of last evening
brought little : !ief. The peak of the

hot wave seemed to come Thursday
afternoon when several thermometers
in the vicinity of the center were
right at th 100 mark. Many shops

ar.d stores in the district thought it

advisable to close beacuse of the ex-

cessive heat which was bginning to

find people at the limit of their in-

durance. Last night's severe shower
seemed to have brought scant relief

as the Star goes to press.

THE NORTH EN I) IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION

DR. NUTTER NEW TREASURER

Announcement was made at the

Town Hall Tuesday morning by the

Board of Selectmen of the appoint-

ment of Dr. Harry Yeates Nutter of

Mt. Vernon street to the office of

treasurer for the Town of Winchester

in place of Mr. George H. Eustice

who recently resigned after 14 years

cf Continuous service.

Pr. Nutter is well known in Win-

chester having made his home here

for the past 17 years. He is a grad-

uate of Harvard with the degree of

D, M. D. and has practiced his pro-

fession of dentistry in town with of-

fices in Stanton block.

Before taking up the practice of

dentistry, had considerable financial

experience as a local treasurer on

construction work for the Enginering

firm of Stone & Webster.

Dr. Nutter has been active in town

pcKt! -. and has served as an election

efficia] at the Town Hall since 1912.

His appointment to the office of

Town Treasurer dates from Aug. 5.

The Winchester Legion baseball

team will go to Lawrence tonight for

i\ twilight game with the l>awrence K.

< f C. Manager LeDuc will use Prior

in the box.

Plans are progressing favorably
for the dedication ceremonies of the

new William J. Noonan School. The
school itself is now complete except

the cutting in of the name and this

will be done in the very near future.

The North End Improvement As
sociation, which was intrumental in

having the school named for young
Nonan who died in action while serv-

ing with the United States Marine
Corns, has received from the Major-
General Commandant at Washington
a letter of appreciation for its inter-

est in commemorating the name of

a Marine, now deceased.

Miss Mabel M. Coty and Mr. Wil-

liam I. Coty, well known local solo-

ists and the latter a member of the

local American legion, and both of

whom attended the old school in this

district, have accepted an invitation

to be the soloists at the dedication.

There will be quite a pretentious

military aprade with Lieut, William
Mobbs as Marshall. Commander Vin-
cent Clark of the American Legion
will not be in Winchester at the time

of the exercises so will be unable to

serve as Marshall, therefore the Com-
mander unanimously selected Lieut.

Mobbs.

Mr. Norman Ash has successfully

passed his examinations for entrance

to the University of Pennsylvania
and will enter the Freshman class in

the fall. Mr. and Mrs. Horace W.
Ash, his parents, left this weeK for

E.lgerly Farm, Winn Lake, N. H.,

where they wil spend the minth.

Where You Will Find Some of Your

Friends

Mrs. Susan Erazer of the Home
for Aged People on Kendall street is

spending the week with friends at

Brookline.

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Snyder are at

the Mountain View House, White

Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Harris are

at Camden, Me.

Misses Myra and Esther Smith of

Wilson street are spending their va-

cation at the Wilson Cottages, Jack-

sun, N. H.

Miss Leah Mcintosh of Stone ave-

nue was the week-end guest of Miss

Aurora Rondina at the Rondina cot-

tage at Rindge, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Forbes Smith and

daughter Myra are on an auto tour to

Nova Scotia. They will make a slow

trip, going through several states.

Mrs. Charles F. Dutch has re-

turned fr^m a stay at Alton, N. H.

Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin T. Church

of Brookline, former well known Win-

chester residents, are summering at

Sakonnet Point, R. I., being registered

at the Sakonnet Inn.

Mrs. Joseph Fessenden of Myrtle

terrace is spending the month at

Chatham.

Mrs. W. H. Bentley is registered at

the Wya&oke, Wolfboro, N. H.

Mrs. Nathan Thumin and daughter,

Miss Nathalie Thumin, are spending

the remainder of the month at Fal-

mouth Heights, being registered at

the Terrace Gables.

Mr. Horace K. Libby of Forest

street is at Gardner, Me., for the re-

mainder of the summer.

Henry T. Martin, S. J., will spend

the week end with, his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. P. H. Martin of Pickering street,

preparatory to sailing next Wednes-

day, August 13, for Kingston, Jamai-

ca where he will engage in teaching

for the next three years.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Gray are

at Onset.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ghirardini of

Wedgemere avenue are vactioning at

Humarock Beach, Mass.

Mr. a-d Mrs, John A. Maddocks

and family of Woodside road are at

Boothbay Harbor. Me,

Miss Emma Prince is among the

Winchesterites at Old Orchard Beach,

Me.

Rev. Howard J. Chidley is regis-

tered at. Turk's Head Inn, Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wadleigh and

family of Sheffield road are at West

Yarmouth, stopping at the Hotel

Englewood.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay of

Park avenue are spending three

weeks at "Deanhurst", Elkins. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Brown of

Norwood street are at Quinibeck

Camp Fairlee. Vt.

Mrs. K. T. Young is summering at

Calais, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Sargent of Park

avenue are among those stopping at

Little River, Belfast, Me.

Mr. J. R. Smith is spending two

weks at the Birches, Meredith. N. H.

Miss Hazel McKenzie of Thompson

street and Miss Mabel Snodgrass of

Elmwood avenue are enjoying their

vacation at the Y. W. C. A. Camp at

Poland Springs, Me.

Dr. Harry Y. Nutter and family

have returned from a visit to Lake

Sunnipee, N. H.. where they have

been visiting Mr. Paul H. Howard

and family.

Mr. Frank E. Randall, district

manager at the local office of the Edi-

son Light Company, with Mrs. Ran-

dall is at Elmhurst, West Dennis for

two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. John H. McCarthy of

Cambridge street are registered at

Pine Tree Inn. Point Independence,

Onset.

Mr. and Mr?. Nathan H. Taylor

observed quietly their 50th wedding

anniversary August 4 at their sum-

mer home, Manomet. Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Smith and

sons Charles and George of Hillside

avenue have gone to Halifax. N. S.

for two weeks. Their stay will in-

clude the city's celebration of Old

Home Wee';.

Mr. Jose ih M. Donahue, proprietor

of the Cent, tl Hardware Company
with his family and Mrs. Donahue's

father. Mr. Francis J. O'Hara of Mys-

tic avenue are at the Donahue sum-

mer home on the Weymouth shore for

August.

M'. and Mrs. William C. Sache or

Glengarry are at Idlepine Lodge,

South Fairlee, Vt.

Dr. and Mrs. H. S. Parsons of Ba-

con street are at Brunswick, Me.

Mr. Henry Smalley, who has been

spending the summer at Harwichport,

has returned to town.

Mrs. Edward F. Boyd of the Park-

way is spending the summer at Pena-

cook. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherared Clay are at

Blodgett's Landing. Lake Sunapee,

for the remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Dexter P. Blaikie left

today for a stay at South Harpswell,

Me.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7-9 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member 0! Federal Reserve System

Checking And Savings Accounts Solicited

Safe Deposit Roxes in our Fire an,! Burglar Proof Vault

rent from $"> to $13 per annum

Store your valuable papers and silverware before going away
for the summer

OFFICERS
E. ARTHUR TTTEIN. President
EDMUND C. SANDERSON, Vice-President

FRANCIS J. O'HARA. Vice President
EDWIN M. NELSON. Cashier

.iiiliu

(Continued from page 1)

ELKS' OPTING

T'le games resulted as follows:

3 legged race for ladies—Miss

Catherine Morrison and Miss Ethel

Qullington.

40 yard dash for ladies—Miss Ethel

Qullington.

Paper bag race for ladies—Mrs.

Thomas Fallon.

Fat ladies race—Mrs. Moffett, first

Mrs. A. Morrison.

Baseball throw for ladies— Miss

Larson,

Clothes pin race for ladies—Miss

Dinneen,

Obstacle race for ladies—Mrs. Ma-
lino Moffett.

Egg race for ladies— Mrs. George
H. Lochman.

Blind-fold race for ladies—Mrs.

O'Neil.

3 legged race for men—Malino

Moffett and Jim Callahan.

Egg race for men—Jack Hanlon
100 yard dash for men—Daniel

Lynch.

Potatoe race for men—Malino Mof-
fette.

Blind-fold race for men—Ted Con-
nors.

Followinp the sports the party en-

joyed the remainder of the day as

best suited the individual inclina-

tions, a general grouping for the re-

tttrn to Winchester being made at 6.

The affair was in charge of a com-
rnitte headed by Mr. Maurice Din-

neen and includinp Mr. George T.

Davidson, Mrs. Georjre H. Lochman,
Mrs. William Cleary and Mrs. F. H.
Scholl.

Among those who were seen at

Wardhurst during the morning hours

were

:

Mr. and Mrs. George T. Davidson
George H. Lochman
L. A. Flanders

Malino Moffett

William H. McMullin

H. Ferrilla

J. D. Coakley

J. J. Gorman
A. A. Morrison

Daniel Lynch

F. H. Scholl

Thomas F. Fallon

Arthur Day
L. Goodwin
Ted Connors

John Hanlon

J. D. O'Neil

Dr. Richard Sheehy

.Mr. Carl Larson

John Lynch

John F. Donaghey
Dr. J. H. O'Connor

Mr. Maurice Dinneen ,
James E. Callahan

A. Morrison

Terrance D. Cullen

Daniel Hanlon

Miss Alice G. Morrison

Catherine Morrison

Elma Larson

Pauline Goodwin
Edith Cullington

Ethel Dinneen

Catherine Sindell

Elaine Ritz

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY
"On the Aberjona

9}

522 IVI/VIfSJ ST. Tel. 1350

DO IT NOW!
Put in that

OIL HEATER
You will want it all too soon

KIMBALL & EARL
Handle and install the OLIVER OIL HEATER.
Continous service and satisfaction. See them

NOW.
TELEPHONE 1365 WINCHESTER, MASS.

JftU-tf

FATHER AND SON TOURNA-
MENT

Record Field Played at Country Club
|

Wednesday

The annual father and son golf

tournament was held at the Winches-

ter Country Club on Wednesday with

the record entry of 95 pair. Last

year was the biggest up to that time

in the line of entries the 65 pair en-

tered making a record. The play this

week went to C. S. and G. C. Cook,

who played around in 70 and taking

the gross prize with a couple of shots

to spare. William ana C. E. Crane of

Commonwealth were net winners

with 79-14-65.

The second gross score was taken

by "Brick" Small and his son Irving

junior, who turned in a 73. J. L. S.

Barton and E. T. Bartcn, together

with F. H. and Sears Walker were

tied for second net with 81-18-0(5 and

87-21-66.

Last year the event was won by

Percy Goodale and his son Robert,

and although they failed to lead this

week, they had the best two-year

total of any pair playing. The

youngest player this year was Jack

Page, 11 years old.

The scores of the Winchester play-

ers were as follows:

G. L. S. and E. T. Barton 84 18 66

F. H. and Sears Walker . 87 21 66

JUST THE PLACE
to get a good home cooked din-
ner of roast chicken with all the
fixings; also a nice steak dinner
with fresh vegetables and ice
cream and cake for dessert.

Price each $1.50

Lunches to order. Meals served
from 8 A. M. to 9:80 P. M.

Glendale Farm Inn
Cambridge Road. Wobnrn, Mass.

Tel. Woburn 1145

i

J. L, S. and G. Barton .

.

84 17 67

A. P. and Eli Smith 85 18 07

P. A. and Robert Godale .81 12 69
W. 1). and C. E. Eaton .

.

87 18 69

C. E. and John Ordway .89 20 69
P. L. and F. F. Nazro . .

.

89 17 72

F. M. and R. L. Smith 88 15 73

C. M. and J. P. Crafts . .

.

93 20 73

G. O. Russell Sr., and Jr. 90 16 74

C. H. and R. C. Carroll . .95 21 74

C. A. and R. L. Rydeout .95 21 74

C. H. and R. M. Clough .84 9 75

F. A. and M. Bott 97 21 70

J. E. and Jack Page 98 21 77

T. S. and L. W. Snyder.. 102 21 81

G. H. and J. P. Akins ... 106 21 85

8. E. and A. H. Newman. 105 19 86

ft, L. and R. C. Clark ...114 21 93

Mr. Mark R. Jouett, Jr., and fam-
ily are spending the next two months-.,

at Duxbury.
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SUNDAY SERVICES

Speaking Arithmetically

A Share Savings Account in this bank—

-f-A<M* to your M-n^e of security.

—Subtract* from your financial fears.

X Multiplies your incfuhicee an<3 happiness.

- -Divides the profit* equally, since we are co-operative.

|
Shares in the 62nd Series Now For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D NASH, President ERNEST R. EUSTI3, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
- » lvv .

WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO TUNER
,nf

B

K
...ing Spert.lty. Tel.

_ Con. Bett reference.

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Chirkering. Hteinway and Mason * H«mlin.

N«w and Used Pi.no. Bought snd So.d.

Li.t Your Want. W i!h Mt.

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

WANTED
A reliable man would like . few odd

joha at window washinR and uui.it

rleaninK . E. BEAUCHAMP. l«

Wymsn street, Woburn. Tel. Woburi

t*»K-J.

ResidentSalesman
Wanted to cover Woburn.

Winchester and Stoneham

—to sell

NOKOL
Automatic OH Besting for Homos

Reclusive territory <;..o<i Commission

Domestic Oil Heating Co.

843 Beacon Street. Boston

TELEPHONE: KENMOKE 2560

, ^iniiiMmiiuiiiHr.imiH'iiiiHiniiniiiniii'MtniiiiiiiiiiiitJiiiiiiiiiir.

Qird Acres
= Fife hundred acre, juat off the Mo- j|

g hawk Trail in the Uooaar Mt«. Under B
£ «'•<• suprrvimon of . mother and d.urh- £
S lere. college girls. Competent dietitian : tj

= fresh veget.Mee; unusual variety of =
I fruit, abundance of milk, and mountain g
g apring water. Art work, dramatics and '£

— music. Bird, tree and flower instruc- P
§ tion. Tutoring. Trips to hittoric places. I
S Enrollment restricted. H
5 Primarily for irirls between S and It S
E yearn of age, who will be received for =:

3 any period over one week. Grown-ops 2
= who would appreciate such a rest may ~
E also be a. comm.'dated. S
1 .MRS. L. E. BIRD =

South Ashfield, Mass. 1
^iiiiiiicj'iiiiiiiii'iaiiiic'iiiiiUirMi'uiiitjiiiiiniiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiR

rnit'-tf

Heat With Furnace Oil
and a

GENOCO OIL BURNER
SAFE. ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT

BURNER WITH VALVES
$45.00

Installed with US-gallon tank, road; to oper-
ate ir. AUt opolitnn n fi r

$125.00
NO CARBON. NO NOISE
Distributed and Installed hv

E. G. HODGKINS
47 V VLKER STREET

WEST SOMERVILLE. MASS.
TELEPHONE SOMERSET 5H6-W.

A GLNOt i> oil burner can be seen in op< ra-

tion :it tlie above address

jy'.S-lyr.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Pair of eye glasses mar Sandy

Beach ..n Wednesday. Finder return to Mrs.

John Walsh. luT Porter street. Somen ille.

LOST Two trunk and one hitch key tied

with ribbon; between Winchester square end

Pine street. Reward. 7 Pin* Street, Tel.

Win. 0266.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Clean, honeBt. Protestant wom-

an for general housework. Tel. Win. 0698.

WANTED Maid for general housework, 3

adults. Must com.- well recommended,

Rangeley. *

BOY WANTED Position open with promi-

nent Boston investment House. A good op-

portunity for advancement. Reply in own

handwriting .-tatm* qualifications, P. O, Box

007, Boston.

TO LET

TO LET Furnished room, bulhroom floor ;
j

Ave minute* from center or trolley line, heat

and light, comfortable in summer. Business

tan or woman prefered. Tel. Win. U.VJ7-K.

apll-tf

FOR SALE

BARGAIN Beautiful plain st> !e Mahog-

•ay upright piano for sale: price $75. only

lift down and $6 per month and mov.nl free

including cabinet bench, scarf, and sheet

music complete; I must sell. Write im-

mediately to Mr. C, Post Omce Box 2661,

It,sum. Jr^-Sf

FOR SALR—15,000 ft. of land good loca-

tion for buildings. Tel. Win. 1369. aul-2t*

-REMEMBER we are here

to execute your orders

while you aro on your

vacation. We will take care

of all your wants.

Flowers telegraphed any-
where.

First Church of Christ Scientist

All Seats Free

Service ir. the church building op-

posite the Fire Station 10:45 a. m.

August 10—"Spirit."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at

7:4.r,.

Reading rem cn Common street

over Post Office.

Open daily from 12 m. to 5 p. m.,

except Sundays and holidays.

Second Congregational Church

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor.

Residence 507 Washington street.

Tel. 0431-J.

The Second Congregational Church

will be closed during August.

According to appointment Rev.

John E. Whitley will preach at West

Somerville Congregational Church in

the absence of the Pastor on his va-

cation.

The topics of the sermons are as

follows:

August 3—"What Voice Shall I

Follow?"

August 10—"The Modern Search

For God."

August 17—"The Joys in Dis-

covery."

August 24—•"Surprises in Life."

August 31—"The Glory of Going

On."

Church of the Epiphany

All Seats Free

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector.

Residence 3 Glengarry. Tel. 1716.

Deaconeis Lane, 34 Washington

street. Tel. 1366.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Resi-

dence, 12 Bridge strict. Tel. 0429-R.

Strangers Cordially Welcomed

The Church is open for prayer daily

from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion
9:30 A. M.—Morning prayer and

sermon.

First Baptist Church

Baptist, Congregational and Meth-

odist Episcopal Churches. All meet-

ing at tr.e r irst Baptist Church.

10:30 A. M.—Morning worship

with sermon by Dean James A. Bee-

be, D. D. Soloist, Miss Lillian Evans.

Organist, Miss Mary French.

7 P. M.—Evening service of song

and sermon. Preacher, Rev. James

A. Beebe, D. I).

All services in the First Baptist

Church, Corner Washington and Mt.

Vernon streets.

Union Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening. August 1", 7:45. Leader,

Rev. Sidney Lovett, pastor of Mt.

Vernon Congregational Church, Bos-

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS*

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

as of

Assets

IT. S. BONDS & TREASURY
NOTES $321,653.79
OTHER STOCKS & BONDS (95.429.76

LOANS & DISCOUNTS ... 686.006.67
BANKING HOUSE 30.000.00

CASH & DUE FROM BANKS 229.205.28

JULY 12, 1924

Liabilities

CAPITAL $100,000.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS ... 94,430.12
DIVIDENDS UNPAID .... 14.00

DEPOSITS, COMMERCIAL 891.273.25
DEPOSITS, SAVINGS ..... 676,548.13

$1,762,295.50 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS
rm • k L. riplry. Pr»id»r.t

JAMBS W. RUSSELL, Vic-Pi r*«.nt
PREBLAVD K HOVinr, Mre-Pres'dent
CHARLES E. iiAKRtiT. Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
JERK A. DOWNS
FRLI) L. PATTER

GEORGE A, PERNALD
RALPH «. IOSUN

wn I I *M L. PA RS 1 iN8
FREDERIC B, BNYDKK
CUARLLfci H BYMMES

varur'WaWC' r

s Geo. F. Arnold
j

FLORIST

TEL. STORE 0I0J—HOME 0415-J

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

MISCELLANEOUS

PORCH OWNERS Get our prices on re-

seating your old piazx* etiairs before buying

new or.es. Tel. Mystic 0739-R. j>18-4t

>VANTED - Tenement, cither 4, 5 or 6

room, for family of four, with best refer-

ences. Write Star office, Box N

WINCHESTER TRl'ST COMPANY

In compianre with the requirements of i

Chapter M«i Section -to. Acts of iw>s, as

•mended by Chapter 4!> l Section b. Acta of

l«ioy. ami hv Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of

1>>12. notice is hereby given of the loss of

paaa-book No. H'ST.

C E. BARRETT, Treasurer

auS-3t I

i

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Taruell of

Prospect street are spending their

vacation among the New Hampshire

lulls.

CTown of Winchester, Mass.

Board of Health

A vaccinatum clinic for chil-

dren w ho are to enter school in

September, will be held at the

Health Rooms, Thursday after-

noon. August 14. 1924, at 2:30

P. M.

MAURICE DINNEEN, Agent

Winchester Unitarian Society

George Hale Reed, Minister. Resi-

dence. 8 Ridgefteld mad. Tel. Win.

1316-W.

Frederika Wendte, Parish assist-

ant. Tel. Win. 1589-M.

All Seats Free

Services will be discontinued during

the summer months, and resumed the

second Sunday in September. Mr.

Reed is ready to respond to all calls

for pastoral service and may be

reached at cr through his house, 8

Ridgefteld road.

hand; Mrs. Annie Vayo, Mrs. Mc-

Donald, Mr. McCormack and Miss 1!.

Young being the lucky scorers. The
_

whist prizes were awarded to the

following:

Mr. T. Mawn, Mrs. E. Donaghey,

Mr. Maurice Dinnecn, Francis Buck-

ley, John McCormack, Mrs. R. Fen-

ton, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. Annie Vayo.
]

Mrs. Boylen, Miss A. O'Donnell, Mrs.

Mackesy, A3. La Forte. Mrs. Foley,

Nellie Sullivan. Mrs. O'Melia. Mrs.

Kean, Miss A. Povd. Mr. F. H. Carr,

Tvlrs. Donaghey, Miss Laura Kin'.'.

Mrs. McGuire, Mrs. J. Coakley, Mr.

Boyle, Mr. W. Humphrey, Mr. A.

Doucette, Mrs. Hennessy, Louis Mar-

tin, May O'Connell, W. Gibbons, Mrs.

E. Sullivan, James Horn, Miss K.

Feeney. Gordo Horn. Mrs. Reilly,

Miss C. Doherty, Mrs. Kennedy, Mrs.

F, T lanagan, Mr. .7. Powers. Mrs. Mc-

Laughlin, Gertie Doherty, Mrs. Ivan

Nash, John Donaghey. Mr. Tom F:il-

lon. Mrs. Joseph Moffett won the

booby prize.

Next Wednesday night in the tame

hall Mrs. Harriet Cleary and Mrs.

Katherine T. MacDonald will run the

second whist of th? series in aid of

the apron table and many beautiful

prizes have been donated for the af-

fair.

Mrs. Annie M. Hanlon and Mrs.

Margaret Flanders, in charge of thp

candy table, will hold a meeting of

their committee this Fridty niitht a f

Lyceum H:>.!1, before the general

meeting of the club. Members of this

committee should try to attend, a-

arrange^ents are beinr made for

their whist party Tuesday evening.

Aug. 19, in Lyceum Hall.

"Hallo Bill"

ELKS' NIGHT
Wednesday Evening, August 13th, at 8 o'clock

STONEHAM THEATRE
Auspices Winchester Lodge 1445, B. P. O. E.

Motion F»IctLires--V*auclev 5Il^--I^romirici^t Radio
Singers

The Famous 11 O'Clock Toast
Complete Motion Pictures of Elks' .Parade and

Convention

A Real Good Show Tickets 50 Cents

At Hevey's Drug Store and the Star Office

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

A most successful whist party in

aid of the Elks' Carnival was given

under the direction of Mrs. Mary R.

Halwarta last Monday evening in the

K. of C. Hall. Prizes were awarded

for the first seven points at one

AUGUST MEETING OF SAGA-
MORE C. E. UNION

The August monthly meeting will

be held in Burlington next Sunday at

7 p. m. Buses will leave Woburn
center at 6 p. m. All are asked to

bring a lunch and a friend.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX S3. PRORATE COURT

To all perwna who are or rnay Wome in-

terested in the estate helil in tru.it by Emma

C. McCarthy under the will of Sarah Byrne

!at« of Winchester in said Cour.ty of Middle-

sex, deeea^d. and all i*r»on. whose issue not

now in being may become so inter, sled.

WHEREAS, Kmma C. McCarthy the trustee

under aaid instrument, has presented \wr peti-

tion for authority to mortage certain real es-

tate therein specified, hfld by her as such

trustee to raise the sum of two thousand five

hundred dollars, for the purpose of invest-

ment
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in suid Coun-

ty, on the tenth duy of September A. D. 1324.

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show caufe,

if any you have, why the same should not be

granted.

And said trust-e is ordered to serve this

citation by publishing the same once in each

week for three successive weeka in the Win-

•he&ter Slar a newspaper published in WlP

Chester the last publication to be one day, at

tcaat, b tore said Court; and to send, or

cause to b« sent, writt.-n or printed copy

hereof, properly mailed, pottage prepaid, to

each of the persons interested in said trust es-

tate, or their legal representatives, known to

the petitioner, seven days at least before sa.d

Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Ewmire.

First Judne of said Court. Ibis thirtieth day

of July in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-four.

CHAKLfcS N. HARRIS, Register

au8-;'.t

forenoon, to show cause, if ar.y you ha.'o,

why the sr.me should not. be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation moe in each Week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in th rt Winch'tster Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester the lust pub-

lication to i.e one day, jit least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver*

ing a copy <f thia citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven diiys at

least before said Court.

Witr.es.,, QEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said court, this twenty-

eighth (in; of July in tiie year one thousand

nine hundred and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

aun-?.t

each parcel of land abutting on the said par-

cel of land.

A true ropy.

Attest :

GEORGE S. I". BARTLETT,
Clerk of -Selectmen

aul-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COUP.T

To the heirs-at-Iaw. next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of Ed-

win Upton Harrirurtor. al^o ca.led E. U. Har-

ririrt.n late of Winchester In said County,

dec.-ased.

WHEREAS, a pertain instrument purport-

ing to be Oic last will and testament of raid

deceased haa been presented to aaid Court,

for I'robate. by Mabel Winnifred Harrington

who prays that letters testamentary may he

issued to her. the executrix therein named,

without giving a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

September A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock in the

Winrhffl-ter. Mass., July 2«. Ii>2»

1*0 THE BOARD OP SELECTMEN Of
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER! The under-

pinned respectfully petitions for a license to

keep, store and sell

GASOLINE
2't (ra!l',rs in motor vehicles while in private

i-:.rage whi.-ii irarage is to be located on the

land in said Winchester situated on Stevens

I street and number-d 19 thereon, as shown

upon the plan filed herewith and certifies that

ti.e names and addresses of all owners of ree-

j

ord of land abutting the premises are as fol-

I low a

:

j

Abutters: El.-ner J. Twomblejr, 17 Stevens

street; Fred W. Parehley, 16 Stevens street:

Augusta M. DeCamp, -11 Highland avenue:

Thomas H. Barrett. 19 Stevens street.

THOMAS BAI'.FtETT

Tf.'wn of Winchester, in B^nrd of 5*.cb etmen.

July 2«, 1924: Or. tbe foregoing petition it is

1 ereby ORDERED, That notice be given by

th? petitioner to all persons interested, that

this Board will on M'.n'laj, the tetli day of

AusTUat 1924, n*. 7:1", o'clnck P. M, in the

.Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building,

cor aider the exped-.en.-y of uranting the pray-

er of said petition »h»n any iierson object-

ing th.r. to may appear and be h.-ard : said

notice to !"> given by p-ihlinhinu a copy there-

of, with thia ord> r of notice thereon, or.ee in

each week for two succwive weeks in the

Winchester Star, the first publication to be at

least fourteen days before such hearing and
by mailing copies of the same at least four-

th n days before said hearing-, by prepaid

registered mail to every owner of record of

Winchester, Mas*.. August 4, 1924

TO THE BOARD or SELECTMEN OK
THJS TOWN OF WINCHESTER : The und. r-

eii ned respectfully petitions for a license to

keep, and store

GASOLINE
2n gallons in motor vehicles while in private

garage which garage and tank is to be heated
on ti e l.ir.l in said Winchester -ituated on
Maxwell rood and numbered 24 thereon, in
shown upon the plan filed herewith and certi-

fies that the names nnd addresses of all own-
ers of record of lanJ abutting the premisia are
as follows :

Abutters : Mrs. Th< nora Blgtsy, 2"! Llovd
Street; Mrs. f-a.-ah K. Havm, 27 Lloyd Street

!

Mrs. Minnie il. Lewis, 20 Maxwell road.

HARRIETT A. PAGE
T «7j of Winchester, in Hoard of Selectmen,

August 4, 1U2I, On the foregoing petition it

U hereby ORDERED, That notice be irivcn by
ti.e petitioner to ail persons interested, that

tills Il'ard will on Monday, the tSth day of
August. 1924, at 7:4.) oViork P. M., in the
Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building,

consider the expediency of granting the pray-

er of said petition when an> per.von Obj ctin«

th'-reto may app -ar and be heard ; said notice

to be jtiven by publishing a copy thereof, with
this order of notice thereon, once in nth
week for two surreneiv- weeks in the Winche*-
ter Star, th.- first publication to tv- at least

fourteen days before auch hearing and by
mailing copies of the same at least fourteen
c'ajs before sail hea. ir.;r, by prepaid registered
m.'iil to every owner of record of each parcH
of land abutttiog on the said parcel of land.

i\ true copy.

Attest:

GEORGE S. F. HART LETT.
Clerk of Selectmen

aus.-t"

Persons who are willing to furnish

cars for the G. A. K. Veterans should
notify the Star offic. Al/eady sev-
eral requests have been made by
visiting veterans here f,,r transporta-
tion.
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A WOMAN'S VIEW OF NATIONAL
DEFENCE

Read By Mrs. Elizab<-th C. Bryan Be-

fore the Women*' Itepublican Club

i of Winchester

his armour wherein he trusted, and

divideth his spoils." St. Luke, ii., 21-

22.—[Boston Transcript.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

One of the expressed purposes for

which the people of the United States

established the Constitution was to
j

"provide for the common defence."

The Congress was given power to de-

clare war, to raise ami suport armies,

to provide and maintain a Navy, and

to provide for organizing, arming,

and disciplirtg the militia. The Presi-

dent is the Commander-in-Chief of

the Army and Navy at all times and

of the militia of the several States

when called into actual service of the

United States.

In 1916 Congress created a Council

of National Defence, consisting of the

Secretaries of War, Navy, Interior,

Agriculture, Commerce and Labor; to

the council was attached an advisory

committee of seven civilians in charge

of (1) transportation. (2) munitions,

(3) food, clothing and supplies in gen-

era], (1) raw materials, minerals and

setals, (5) labor, (G) engineering, (7)

medicine, surgery and sanitation.

Some people object to arming even

for defence, in fear of militarism or

imperialism. This fear is without

foundation in the United States, be-

cause the control of military affairs

in compete!;: in the hands "f civilians,

•whose tenure of office is temporary.

Originally the national defences in-

cluded only the Army and Navy with

tbeir adjuncts. Since Napoleon's

time (hi- idea of nations at arms has

been developed, especially in Ger-

many; in the World War, the contest-

ants used not. < nly their armies and

navies, hut also mobilized their entire

national resources of every kind.

Our War Department is now mak-

ing what "practically amounts to a

survey of the industrial and national

resources of the United States" for

use in time of war. As thine* now

aru; it would take '.he government a

year longer t" obtain its munitions

and supplies lan to train its man
power. The survey will enable the

War Department to recommend to

Congress "the establishment of an

enduring policy on the maintenance

of essential war reserves." This plan

would reduce economic disturbances

to a minimum.
It is a military axiom that a Na-

tion must have the Army and the

Navy of its policies. Our policies are;

The Monroe Doctrine, the Open Door

in China, Asiatic Exclusion and the

Protection of the Panama Canal.

John Hay. when Secretary of State.

Aaid, Nov. 19, 1901: "The briefest ex-

pression of our rule of conduct is. per-

haps the Monroe Doctrine and the

Golden Rule."

The Panama Canal was built, pri-

marily, as a measure of national de-

fence; properly defended, it permits

our whole Navy to deploy speedily in

either the Atlantic or Pacific Ocean.

No law-abiding citizen wants to

abolish our police force. Yet our

Armv and Navy are nothing more

than our police force in international

affairs. Without the policeman we

would be the prey of the local gun-

man; without national defence we

would be the victim of every greedy,

contemptuous Nation, another China,

but. an Immeasureably richer booty.

Who heeds or even hears the protest

of helpless China against the exclu-

sion of Asiatics; China—dismembered,

torn by internal conflict, and external

exploitation? Vet China is just as

proud a nation as Japan. The dif-

ference is that China was extreme

pacifist; Japan aggressive.

The extreme pacifist is the worst

enemy of peace because he refuses to

look facts in the fn.ee. If he had had

bis way we would now !x> paying

tribute to Germany.
What hope for perpetual pear- can

we find in the European situation since

the end of the World War?
The struggle for existence is a

biologic law. The history of man is

the story of his slow and painful as-

cent through countless ages, from

primitive savagery to his present con-

dition. In primitive times, he had

to fight terrifying nature, his fellow-

man, and the lower animals. Self-

preservation was his chief concern.

He is still a fighting animal, with a

thin veneer of civilization.

Christ has set us a great ideal to-

ward which we are gradually work-

ing our way. But we must not make

the mistake of thinking that the

world has attained to that ideal. All

nations are not Christian, and even

Christian nations do not all follow

the precepts of Christ.

Until all nations do follow such

precept*, we shall not be able to say:

"They shall beat their swords into

ploughshares, and their spears into

pruning-hooks; nation shall not lift

op sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war any more.™

Christ has so often been quoted to

Support the pacifit's point of view

that, in conclusion I would like to

quote Him: "When a strong man
armed kecpeth his palace, his goods

are in peace. But when a stronger

than he shall come upon him. and

overcome him he taketh from him all

I'nited States Supreme Court Upholds

Law to Prohibit Liquors For

Medicinal L'se

The WiliisCampbell law, prohibit-

ing the sale or importation of intoxi-

cating malt liquor for medicinal pur-

poses, was, on June 9. declared valid

and constitutional by the U. S. Su-

preme Court.

Declaring that the purpose of the

Eighteenth Amendment was to pre-

vent the traffic in intoxicating liquors

for beverage use, Justice Sanford, in

handing down the opinion, said that

in determining the power of Congress

to prohibit the use of malt liquor for

medicinal purposes it is necessary to

consider whether the Wilis-Campbell

law was aimed to carry out the pur-

pose of the Prohibition Amendment.

There was considerable difference of

opinion, he said, as to the medicinal

value of beer and other malt liquor.

That question should be left open and

debatable, but there was no doubt that

there was recognized medicine com-

monly available which could be used

as substitutes for malt liquor.

The decision, written by Justice

Sanford, was unanimous. It was de-

livered to cover two cases—that of

the James Everards breweries against

Ralph A. Day, New York prohibition

director, and James 'Burke, I. til.,

against David H. Blair, commissioner

of interna! revenue.

The decision said in part:

"It is <dear that Congress, under its

express power to enforce by appro-

pria'e legislation the prohibition of

traffic in intoxicating liquors for bev-

erage purposes may adopt any eligi-

ble and appropriate means to make
that prohibition effective. The pos-

sible abuse of a power is not an ar-

gument against its existence. And
it ahs been held that the power to

prohibit traffic in intoxicating liquors,

includes as an appropriate means of

making that prohibition effective,

power to prohibit traffic in similar

!; juors, although non-intoxicating.

"Tho ultimate and controlling ques-

tion then is whether, in prohibiting

physicians from prescribing intoxicat-

ing malt liquors for medical purposes

is a means of enforcing the prohibi-

tion of traffic in such liquors for bev-

erage purposes. Congress has exceeded

the constitutional limits upon its leg-

islative discretion.

" We cannot sa ythat prohibiting

"We cannot say that prohibiting

traffic in intoxicating malt liquors for

medicinal purposes has no real or sub-

stantial relation to the enofrcoment

of the Eighteenth Amendment and is

i not adapted to accomplish that end

and make the Constitutional prohibi-

tion effective."

LEAGUE OP WOMEN VOTERS

Will (live Information About Candi-

dates Before Primaries

i
The State League has completed

I plans to organize and publish Infor-

|
mation About Candidates of all politi-

cal parties for Governor of Massa-

chusetts and for the United States?

I Senate, making this information

available to all league members and

to others as widely as funds will per-

mit. The Board of Directors endorsed

the plan at its June meeting. The

publication will bp in a pamphlet form

and it is expected to have it ready for

distribution August 15, nearly a

month before the State Primary. Or-

ders for these may bo sent in at any

time anil each league is asked to

spread the information that this

pamphlet will be available and to

place orders as early as possible.

The information sought is not to be

in the form of "yes" or 'no" answers

to specific questions, but candidates

will be urged to give their views on

certain outstanding public issues, the

Senatorial candidates asked to pass

upon national questions; the candi-

dates for governor to express views on

certain state questions and policies.

In addition, information about reg-

istration and conduct of primaries will

be available.

After the State Primary, which is

September 0, adequate and straight-

forward explanation of the referenda

questions which are to appear on the

ballot for the state election will be

published. Such services are the rea-

son for the League's existence. Every
member is urged to keep this pro-

gram in mind, use it, and extend its

usefulness as widely as possible.

Situation Require* Work
After the young man has accepted a

situation he soon din-overs that he
hos to work just as hard us the one

who got a job.

Ancient Chick Hatcheries
Business of hatching and selling

I large numbers of baby chicks has been

|

conducted in China and Egypt for more
than 2,000 years.

IS THERE A SHORTAGE OF DOC-
TORS IN THE RURAL

DISTRICTS

August 4. 1924

TO the Editor of the Star:

Is there a shortage of doctors in

rural districts? This question has
|

come up not only in Massachusetts,

but also in other parts of the country.

Will you help us to answer this by re-

questing your readers to send in any
suggestions, opinions, or facts on this

problem to the Department of Pub-

lic Health, State House, Boston?

The flow of physicians from rural

to urban districts has been very rap-

id. But this has perhaps been com-
pensated for by the extension of the

telephone, the automobile, good roads,

and other modern methods of com-
munication. This and many other

factors complicate the question.

The Massachusetss legislature has

directed the Department of Public

Health "to investigate the conditions

existing throughout the Common-
wealth with respect to the mainte-

nance of adequate and competent

health and medical service in sparse-

ly settled districts." The Commis-
sioner of Public Health has appointed

the undersigned committee to make
the investigation. The problem is be-

ing approached by direct personal in-

terviews with physicians and laymen

by written questionnaires and by

statistical inquiry.

We will appreciate any help that

readers of the Star can give us.

Yours truly,

George H. Bigelow, Chairman
Warren C. Jewett

Sylvester E. Ryan
Charles W. Miiliken

Harold E. Miner, Recorder

For the State Dept. of Public Health

PRESENTATION TO HOSPITAL

The class which graduated from

the Wadleigh School, June 2>>. 1924.

has just presented to the Visiting

Nurse Association, for the Childrens'

Ward of the Winchester Hospital, two
porringers andtwo mugs, of pewter,

mado by the Boston Arts and Crafts

Society. These are given in memory
of their beloved classmate, Luise Von
Vittinghoff, who died only a few

weeks before the class had finished it^

course and they are so inscribed. It

had been hoped to have the gift ready

by "Wadleigh Day" but this was not

possible owing to unavoidable delays.

The committee who had the matter

in charge consisted of Cathryn Nut-

ter. Virginia Hart, Dorothy Parsons

and Sherman Russell assisted by two
teachers, Miss Frances L. Hayward
and Miss Mary H. Barr.

sist in the rescue, but k was soon

seem that it would be impossible to

reach the boy by diving.

B ata were rushed to the scene

from the Town stable, Horn Pond and

the Calumet Club, together with grap-

pling irons from both the Winchester

ani Woburn Police Stations, and the

work of dragging for the body was

begun under the direction of Sergt.

Cassidy of the local police. A big

crowd lined the banks to watch the

police and firemen at work.

Although the searchers worked

with all speed it was not until after

3:30 that the body was finally located

by Sergt. Cassidy and officer O'Cor.-

nell. It had evidently drifted some
considerable distance from the point

where the boy was seen to sink, as

i-_ was recovered only 33 feet off

shore in about 25 feet of water.

The body was immediately taken

ashore and the police with the assist-

ance of the firemen worked for some
time in an effort to revive the boy.

Their efforts, however, were fruitless,

and the body was finally removed to

the undertaking rooms of Kelly and
Hawes where it was later viewed by

the Medical Examiner.

It was thought by many at the time

the efforts were being made to revive

young Horn that his accident and

subsequent death might have been

caused by a heart attack, as he had

but recently recovered from a severe

illness.

Navy Needs 65,000 MenCriticism Precede* Progre**
• Par aint no doubt." said Uncle

, ^ kw>p the Arnprl( ,an M
Eben. "dat dis world is (ttneter jrtt bet- the g^QOO men authorised under the
ter purty soon. If tindln' fault wtr It M||| appropriation btl! 85.000 men
will do any good."—Washington Eve- wU , have t0 on!l5t or rc .onlist during
nlng Star.

j the coming year.

MILK. CHART FOR Jl NF. 1924

rubiisKd w th.

WINCHESTER BOARD OF HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in
one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had b en well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sanipha

1 might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

: ever, exceed 10 per cent.

Does Her Own Scolding
A mother permits none but herself

to scold her offspring, and no mother
loves her son's wife.

A FREE CLINIC
For Persons Unable to Pay a

Doctor Is Being Held at"

DR. RALPH A. MANNING'S
TREATMENT HOUSE

77 Church St., Winchester

Tuesday and Fridav Mornings
8 to 10 A. M.

Cases diagnosed by the Elec-

tronic Method of Abrams Treat-
ment by Osteopathic, Electrical,

and Electronic Methods.
jy2-.-4t

THE STAR ENDORSES MR.
HARRIS

Love to Ambition
Mi n often proceed from love to am-

bition, but they seldom return from
ambition to love.

One of the important County offices

to be filled at the coming election is

that of Register of Probate and In-

solvency.

That office is now held by Charles

N. Harris of Winchester, who was ap-

pointed register by Governor Cox on

the resignation of the former regis-

ter.

Mr. Harris is well fitted by ex-

perience and training to hold this re-

sponsible office. Before becoming
register, he held for many years the

office of assistant register. He is re-

garded as an authority on probate

law and equity and is constantly

consulted by the lawyers of greater

Boston who place great reliance on

his opinions.

Those who desire to see a reliable

and experienced official retained in the

office which he now holds should see

to it etc.

(Continued from pace 1 ^

HIGH SCHOOL BOY DROWNED IN
WEDGE POND

In the meantime officer O'Connell

who was at the police station when
the report of the drowning was re-

ceived had rushed to the scene, and

without waiting to completely un-

dress swam toward young Horn, out-

stripping the raft and getting within

a few feet of the drowning boy when
he went down for the last time.

Just as officer O'Connell got to the

spot where Horn was last seen the

ladder truck of the Fire Department

in charge of Deputy Chief Gorman
arrived with additional members of

the police force in charge of Sergts.

Cassidy and Rogers.

William and Roy Nowell of the

Fire Department at once stripped off

their outer clothing and swam out to

where officer O'Connell was attempt-

ing to locate the boy by diving. All

three made heroic efforts to recover

the youth but due to the great depth

of the water and the exceedingly

muddy bofom of the pond their ef-

forts were unavailing. Officer O'Con-
nell in particular persisted in his ef-

forts until he was thoroughly ex-

hausted and was warned by Nowell to

desist.

Others also entered the water to

aid among them being John Dowd,
"Nobby" Smith and Herbert. Wads-
worth, Dowd coming directly from his

forge on Park street and going into

the pond fully dressed. Mrs. Ham-
j

ilton also made valiant efforts to as-
[

Dealer* and Produce™
Destina-

tion

Vat Con-
1
tent Le-

galStand-
: ard a IS

i-is Legal
standard

,

12 mi

Pas-
teur-
iied

' No. of

Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

John T. C>nnnr Co.,

Winchester, Ma.*.
Market 4 10 12.44 Yes 65.000 Bellow* Falls, V%

Mr* John D.W.
Woburn, Mae*.

Mark it 3.00 11.12 No I.ICS.OOQ

1

Kant Woburn,
Mae*.

Daniel D 'hertz,
W.»niirn ilmi*.

Itarh it 3.10

- — '

—

10.SS No SI 2.000 W >lmrn. Ma.-.*.

Wm Fallon & a.>n». Mark •< 8.80

i

12.4fi No 180,000 Stoneham, Mass.

H. P. H.x>d ft Son*.
Charleston. Msw.

Grade A 1844 Yea 3.000 Concord, M m

H P H - »! * Son*,
I'harl wtown,

Jenvj M0 12 20 Yea 62.000
Littleton.
I ancestor,
Meuntornc, N 11.

Nicola [annueet,
w .in.-!i, Mas*.

Market 2.S0 l«.»S No 8(10.000 Woburn. Ma*s.

W. P. Noble ft S>ns Co.,

Winter Hill. Man*.
Blossom

Hill
6.00 1S.S4 Yes Ci.ooo

i

Winchester, Ma**..

W. F, NVble ft S<vu Co.,
Winter Hill, Mass.

Grade A 4.20 12 94 Yes 17.000
W.-ll,. Me. and
N Falmouth,
Mass.

W. P. N..bl«. ft Son* Co.,

Winter Hill, Man*.
Mark, t 3.60 12. IS Yea 44,000 Barre, Vt.

Fred Schneider.
Woburn, Ms**.

Market 4.10 13.32 No 44,000 Woburn. Ma**.

C, H. Tabbutt,
Winchester, Mam.

Market 3.60 12.22 No 110.000 Winchester, Mae*.

O. Whitini? ft Son*.
Charlestown. Mas*.

Grade A 3.00

1

12.32 Y.>s 60,000 Wilton. N H.

D. Whit inn ft Sons.
Charlestown, Mass.

Mark, t 3.65 12 2H Yes 60,000 Wilton, N. H

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

UNITED STATES HUES AKE GOOD TIIVES

FABRIC TIRES

30x3 and 30x3% inch

FOR many years the USCO
Fabric has been the stand-

ard of value in a fabric tire.

It's a better tire today for

the liyht-car owner than a

cheap cord ofunknown make.

Costs less and gives more.

The USCO Fabric will give

you a lot of tire service for

the money.

_
Buy U. S. Tires /rom

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 CHURCH STREET

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

& Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady andwtant*.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mas*.
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex s«. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

COLLECTOR'S 0FFI3E

The owners and occupants of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-

chester, in the county of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and assessments there-

on severally assessed for the years

bereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to the collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided parts of

mid land sufficient to satisfy said

taxes and assessments with interest

and all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offered for sale by public auction

at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Saturday, August 30, 1924 at

ten o'clock a. m,
for the payment of said taxes with
interests, costs and charges thereon,
unless the same shall be previously
discharged.

Adam*, Mary. Building! Km! about 7008
mjuHrc feet of land known w> lot lettered
A on Forest Street, being the same prem-
ise! dtferilied in a deed of Minnie M<-
Leod Webnter u> Mary Adami, ami re-

corded with the Middlesex South District
KvjriHtry of Uncle, Hook I'aire ;*F.5.

Tax of 1928 $k.h 6g

Ambler, William N. a certain parrel of
land iytni; on north side of Cbfsholm road.
In-m>r lot "Plan of Buildng Site* at
Wuro Park, Winchester," and made liy

Walter ('. Stevens, Civil Engineer, MH-
rimv, May. 1912, containing aliout 7,648
square toet, said plan recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Umls,
Hook of Plana 206, Plan 4U,

Tax of IWt 17.32
Amhlrr. William N. A certain parcel of

land lying on south side of < htbholm road,

being lot 69, "Plan of Building Sites at
Ware Park Winchester," and nia«lo i»y

Walter C. Stevens, Civil Engineer, Mel-
rose, May r»l-. containing about 8,419
square f«,d. Baid plan recorded witii Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deads,
nook of I'l:' as 206, Plan 40.

Tax of 19M f 7 03

Ambler, William N, A certain parcel of

land Iviutr on the northerly side of Ware
road, and being lots 25, 2'

-

., L'7, js. 29, 30,

31, 32. 33. 34. 35, 36. on Plan of Build-
itix Bites ki Ware Park. Winchester."
and made by Walter C. Stevens, Civil
Engineer, Melrose, May IB12, containing
about 84,782 suuare feet, said plan re-

sorded with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book of plans Jut., Plan
40.

Tux of 1928 $20 74

Ambler, William N. A certain parcel of

land lying on the northerly side of Itor-

der road being Iota Ah, 69, 60, CI and
0«, cm "Plan of Building Sites at Ware
Park, Winchester," and made by Walter
C. Stevens. Civil Engineer, Melrose, May
1012. containing about 86,689 square feet,

said plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry oi I),. .is, Book uf Plans
806, Plan 40,

Tax of 1928 $0.16

Ambler. William N. A certain percel of

land lying on the northerly side of Holder
Komi, being lots 39, 40. 41 and 42. on
"Plan of Building Sites at Wan- Park,
Winchester, ' and made by Walter C.

Stevens, Civil Engineer, Melrose, May.
1012, and containing aliout 46,237 muare
feet, said plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Hook of

Plans 806, Plan 40.

Tax of 1H23 $10.98

Ambler, William N. A certain parcel of

lan.l lying on the northerly fide of Border
Road, being lots 49, r.o, ci. r,2. r>3. fit, on
"Plan of Bgilding Sites at Ware l'ark.

Winchester," and made by Walter C.

Stevens, Civil Engineer, Melrose, May.
1912. and containing about 60,100 square
feet, said plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Book
of Plans 2110, Plan 40.

Tax of 1923 $12 20

Ambler, William N. A certain parcel of

land, situated on the easterly side of Lewis
Road, containing about 20.742 square feet

and being lots 17, IS, 19 and 20 on "Plan
of Building Sites at Ware Park, Winches-
ter." and made by Walter C. Stevens,

("nil Engineer, Melrose, May. 1912, said

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict H,visiry or Deeds, Book of Plans
200. Plan 40.

Tax of 1923 $4.SS

Bay State Sand and Gravel Company. Huild-

inK and about four acres of land on Sheri-

dan Circle, bounded as follows: Beginning
at the northwesterly corner on southerly

sid- of Pond Street in Wohurn at pri-

vaU> way at land supposed to be owned
by Hoxton Ice t o. and funning easterly by
and w.th Pond Street ahout 25*4 rods.

Uienee southerly on and by land now or

formerly of Kufus Pickering and on and
by owners unknown aliout 4rit 4 rods,

thence westerly on and by land now or
\

formerly of QUbeft Richardson alsmt 2ti

rods, thence northerly by and with said
private way about 67 V4 rods to beginning,
aseepting that portion located in Woburn,

Tax of 1923 $109. SO

Venn. William K. and Kdna M. A certain

parcel of land with the buildings thereon,
situated on the southerly side of purest

Street, described as follows: Beginning at

land now or formerly of Llbby, thence
northeasterly by Forest Street ahout 1(U

feet to land of Adams thence southerly

by land of Adams and by land of Chase
about 318 feel to lot 27 on Plan or

ltuiUlinir Sit»-s at Ware Park." Walter t'.

Stevens. Civil Engineer, May. 1912. thence

southwesterly by lot 27 to lot 17. thence
northwesterly by lots 17. its and lot 2.

about 867 feet, to point of beginning,
containing about 86,314 square feet.

Tax or 1923 $ir.fi2

Chadwick, Harry P Buildings and almut
11.7M square feet of land on Bridge street,

beinvr the same premises described in a

deed of Alexander J. Mu'lm's Est. as
owner or occupant. )>v W. 11. Stinson,

Collector of Taxes, to llerry P. Chadwick,
and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Kev-istry of Deed*, Book 4CS8, Page
67.7.

Tax of 192S 180.68
riaftin. Walter 1.. Huildin.'s and about one
and one half acre* of land on Forest
Street being the sano* premises described
ta rt deed of Robert G. Ijirsen to Waiter
1.. Claflin, and r,\x>nied with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Hook
440 i. Pace 71.

Tax of 1923 1164.94
ColttCCi, Kuianorvte. Buildings and aU-mt

88.060 suuare feet of land on Chester
atr.tt. 1» inn the same premises dtsoribed
in a deed of Patrick K. Fitzgerald to
Kmanorrie ColuCCl, dated April 21. 1913
ami recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Ke»!u-try of I>e<sls. Hin>k 37 !9, Patte
520.
Tax of 1923. balanoe $27.70

Cullen Jam.-s. A certain parcel of land with
the buiMinjrs thereon, situated on Salem
Street, d.'wcriUxt as follows : Bounded
northerly by Salem Strwt 37 ft., north-
enateriy by land now or late of Hridyet
Rogers 129.20 ft., southerly by land now

or late of Adaline R. Church in one
straight line 70 ft., and westerly ty other
iand now or late of Adaline B. Church
121.40 ft. and cctitaininK shout 64*<0

s,juare feet.

Tax of 1928, balance $9.13
Divanta. Hichard J. A certain parcel of

'and, b*-.ng that i-art of lot 276 situated
on Locke Street within the limits of the
Town of Winchester, containing about
6000 s<;uare f<*et, and being the same
premises described in deed of Jacob W.
Wilbur to kicr.avd J. De.anna and re-

<.,rd<xi with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Books 3K3, Paife 46«, and
also that part -if Dot 277 aituaU-d on
I^K'ke Btreei within the limits of the
Town of Winchester, containing ats.ut

6801 square fct. and beimr the premises
described in deed of Jacob W. Wilbur to

Richard J. Dwanna and recorded with
Middlesex South District JW'if'-ry of

Deeds, Book 4077. rage 2*<?

Tax of 1888 $1>3
Falzano, A-.na. Bufldings ai d ais.ut 17.490

square feet of land on SpruCI Strut, lie-

tng the sarrie premisns described in a deed
of Patrick E. Fitzgerald to Anna Falxano
and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Uevr.jtry of Deeds, Book 404:1, Page
1, and also in a deed of Scnta fjilia to

Anna Palsano arid recorded with Middle-
»< South District Registry of D<-eds. H<«'k

4188, Page 881.

Tax of 1928, balance 820.37

Plynn, Annie 0. Buildings ar.d ab<,.t 12,000

quare feet of land known as lot num-
U->u 2T on Richiirdson Street on 1 lan

r.,orde,l with Middlesex S'ou'h District

Registry of Deeds. Plan Book 2, Plan 02.

Tax of 1928 181.18

Gleason, H< rU-rt E. Building! and about
K.inc suuare feet of land knowr, as lot

numbered 27A on Woodside Road, being

the sum.' premises described in a deed of

Charles Bruce to Herlwrt E. Gleason, Land
Court Certificate 14,ko». Registration

Book 99, Page M>9. Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds.
Tax of 1923 6188.60

Gleason, Herbert E. Building* and about

13.794 Square feet of land known as lot

num bered 27H on Wisniside Road, beinir

the same premises described in a deed of

Charles Hruce to Herbert E. Gleason. Land
Court Certificate 14.S9S, Registration

Rook 100. Page 'il3. Middlesex South Dis-

trict of Registry of Deeds.

Tax of 1923 $2(1.74

Gleason, Herbert E. A certain parcel of

land containing ahout 83,600 suuare feet

of land known a* lot lettered H on Wood-
side Road, lieinir the same premises de-

»crihed in a deed of Charles Hruce to Her-

bert E. Gleason. Land Court Certificate

10,681, Registration Hook 71. Page 4h9.

Middlesex Sojth District Iiet-istry of

Deeds.
Tax of 1923 l\l 'oi

Gleason. Herbert E. A certain parcel of

Ihmi containing about 14.029 suuare feet

of land known as lot numbered 76 on Sal-

isbury Road, being the same premises de-

scribed in a deed of Lyman P. Osbom and

Mary F. Jacobs Exors. will George H. Ja-

cobs to Herbert E Gleason and recorded

with Middlesex South District Reristry of

Deeds. Book 4307. Page 234.

Tax of 1923. 824.40

Gleason. Mildred K. Building! and about

15.033 square f«-et of land known as lot

numbered 16B or lot lettered B on w.-m!-

side Road, being the same premises de-

ribed in a deed of Herbert E. Gleason

t.. Mildred K. Gleason, Land Court Cer-

tificate 11,726, Registration Book 79. Pace

373. Middlesex South District Registry of

Do< ds,

Tax of 1923 6170.80

Herrick, Charles H. Gertrude H ill Hernek,
supposed present owner. Buildings and

ahout three and one-third acres of land

on High Street, bounded Northerly hy

High Street, 277 feet : Westerly hy land

now or formerly of Heirs Henry Gardner.

615.9 feet; Southerly hy land now or

formerly of John Swan, 276.66 feet:

Easterly by land of Edward 11. Stone

and Amelia H. Pond. 628.2 feet. Easterly

line heinr at rieht angles to High Street.

Tax of 1923 $302 34

Hiffht, Francis W. A crtain pared oi land

with the buildings thereon, situated on

Cabot street, containing about 11,181

square feet of land, being the premises

con o to Fnsweis W. Hiv-ht by Prank

E. Hawkes and recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry el' Koxh. Hook
3 1st. Pave 366.

Tax of 1923 61

Jensen, Alfred, Estate. 1! o-ry P. chad-

wick BupPOPed owner of Tax Title.

Buildings and about 8800 rnuare feet of

hind known as lot numbered 2 on Cha-

Pin Court, heinr the same premises de-

scriberl in a deed of Thomas McPartland
to Alfrisi Jensen and recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Registry of Deeds,

Rook 4666, Pave 439.

Tax of 1923 $S«-60

Kirbv. Chnrhs B. and Curlo>. Building!

and about 6600 suuare feet of Ian. I known
as lots numlH-n-d 113 and 117 on Harvard
Street, being the same premises described

in a deed of Frances G Fitxgerald to

Charl.-s B. ami Curley Kirby, and record-

ed with Middlesex* South District Regis-

try of Deeds Book 4491. Page 51.

Tax of 1923, balance $24 90

Knights of Columbus Building Association

of Winchester, Mass Buildings and about

23,476 square feet of land on Vine Street,

bi ing the same premise* described in a

,| < of Ni ra V Ambrose to Knights of

Columbus Building Association of Win-
chester, Matlt nnil recorded with Middle-

sex South District Registry of Deeds,

Rook 4313. Page 167.

Tax of 1923 J298.29
Luce, Edith M Building! and about 8960

suuare feet of land known as part of Lot

numbered 10 on Edgehill Road, being the

same premises described in a <leed of

George C. Ogden to Edith M. Luce, and
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds. Book 4069, Page 521.

Tax of 1923 $276.33

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Asse-

ment of 1923 2 24

Luongo, Emidao. A certain parcel of land

containing about 8010 square feet of land

known as lots numbered 2 anil S on Fitx-

gerald Avenue, also a certain parcel of

land containing about r,3)4 suuare f,x>t

of land known as lot numbered 11 oa

Fitxgerald Avenue, being the same prem-

ises described in a d<vd of Anni" M. Car-

ney to Emidao Luongp, and recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds, Hook 1134. Page 143

Also a certain parcel of land containing
about 11,188 square feet of land known
as lots numbered 12 and 18 on Kitrecr-

ald Avenue, being the same premises

described in a deed of John W. Fitxger-

ald et al to Emidao Luongo. and recorded

with Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds. Hook 4232. Page 265.

Tux or 1923. balance $5.74

MacDonald, Kathryn S. Buildings and
about 24.759 suuare feet of land known as

Lot numbered 229 and part Lot. numbered
224 on Fells Road, being the same pr> m-
isos described in two deeds or Cora E.

Chapman to Kathryn S MacDonald, and
recorded with Middlesex Sooth District

Registry oi De>i!s, Books 4377. I'age 571

and Book 4377. Page 572.

Tax of 1923 $200.69

Manning. Ralph A. Buildings and ahout

40,040 square feet of land on Church
Street, being the same premises described

in a deed of A_ Miles Holbrnok to Rnh-h
A. Manning, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Hook
4081, Page 19.'..

Tax of 1923 $305.00

Ply and Brown Tail Moth A-. lest-

ment of 1923 2.25

McDerniott. Katherine Heirs. John and The*
r,*sn Procoplo, supposed present owners.
Building! and about 12,060 squ.tre feet of
lamt on Olive Btteet, bounded Northerly
by Olive Street, 60 fe«'t : Easterly by land
now or formerly of Wohurn Charitable
Association in course parallel with and
40 feet Westerly from lund of O'Connell.
nlout 202 feet : Sontherly hv land of

LuongO and Vor.ella. 60 f.>et : Westerly by
land now or formerly of Woburn Chari-
table AssH-intion in course parallel with
and 60 feet easterly from land of Fitx-

gerald. about 2^0 feet.

Tax of 192!. halance $22.40

MeGaragle. Anita S. Buildings nnd nl«>ut

11.222 suuare feet of land known as lot

numbered 62 on Oxford Street, being the

same premise defrrih.xl in a d.s-d of E.

AblsU Bradlee to Anita S. MeGaragle. and
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds. Book 4222, Page 417.

Tax of 1923 $242.21

i Mlllyan, FninK Buildings nnd nlsout 497B
squa^' feet of land on Swanton Street.

Ndng the same premises described in a
deed of Giovanni A«aro to Frank Mi'.lyan.

and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry erf Paxais, Hi»k 4401, Patte
533.

Tax of If-?? $2<! R4

Mottollo, Giuseppe Ruilmnga and about 9950
square feet of land on Spruce Street, be-
ing the same premises described in a deedi

of Dominick Flowers to Giuseppe Mottollo,

trict Registry of Deeds, Book 4234, Page
5S1.
Tax of 1923. balance »10.52

Murphy, Marietta L. Buildings and about
10.72a square feet of land on Fletcher

Street boumied as follows: Beginning at

the northeasterly corner on the westerly

of i I.-tcher Street, thence westerly
66 r ^ feet, thence southwesterly 90..r>9 feet,

thence southerly on the easterly line of
Cab« Street 70 feet, thence easterly 66

feet, thence southeasterly 68 67 feet, thence
rorthtastr' iy by a curved line on the
we-teriy line of Fletcher street 70 feet to
the point of beginning.
Tax of 1922. balance 1146-96

O'Hrien. John J. Building., ar.d aliout four
a, res of lard, being that part situated ' n
pr.nd Street within the limits of the Town
of W inchester and being the uiirw prem-
ises described it- a deed of Stephen Thomp-
son to John J O'Brien, and recorded
with Mi'id'-sex South District Registry of
Deeds, R« * 4S<o', Page 559.
Tax of 1923 $209.84

Page, Susie F. A certain parcel of land
containing about fcooo Square feet or hind,
known a Lot i uml>ered 11 on Baldwin
Street, beir.g the same pr*mis»s described
in a deed of Julia E. Fuller to Sus:e F.
I asre. and recorded w ith Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Hook 8380,
Page 111.
lax of 1923 $C.10
4tn Apportionment of Sewer Assess-
ment of 1919 5 .19

Pecker, Josephine T. A certain parcel of
land wttn the buildings thereon situated
on Copley Street, being the premises cun-
vyyed to Josephine T. Pecker by Edith M.
Coopei and recorded with Middlesex South
District Deeds, H(*>k ;;7:!^. I'age 45*.
Tux of 1923 $244.00
Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Assess-
ment of 1923 2.24

Pope, Edna N A ctrtain parcel of land
known as lot numliered 226 on Hillerest
Parkway, containing about 14.291 square
fiat, being the same premises descrilaxl
in a deed of South Weymouth Savings
Hank to Edna N. Pope, and recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. Book 4455. Page 2u2.
Tax of 1922 $6.94
Tax of 1923 7.32

Pope. Edna N A certain parcel or land
known as part of lot numla'red 224 on
Hillerest Parkway, containing about 12,0X5
square feet of land, being the same prem-
ises described in a deed of South Wey-
mouth Savings Bank to Edna N. Pope,
and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds-. Book 4455, Pase
202.
Tax of 1922 $5 S2
Tax of 1923 6.10

Richardson, Thomas S, and Charlotte M. L.
Building! and about 4300 square feet of
land known as part of lot numbered 9 on
Raymond Place, being the same premises
described in a deed of Mary D. Tuck<r
to Thomas S. and Charlotte M. L. Rich-
ardson, and recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of ! eeris, Hook 4436,
Page 309.
Tax of 1923, balance $:2>S

Russell, John R. and Man V. Smith. Build-
ings and about 6396 square feet of land
known as Lot numbered 1^2 and part or
Lot numbered 126 nr. Harvard Street, l*^
ing the same premise! described in a diaxi
of Lillie W. Potter a'.d Mary L. Marston
to John R. and Mary V. Russell am! rec-

< riled with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds, Book 3C4S, Page 2S0.
Tax of 1923, balance $32.11

Sacturo, Salvatore. Buildings and about
12.K50 square Teet or land on Swanton
Street, being the same premises described
in a deed of John and Raphaella Fioo-
clello t'i Salvatore Sacturo. and recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Book 4535. Page 505.

^
Tax of 1923 $52.46

Sargeant, Fit rence L. Buildings and about
7430 square feet of land, known as Lot
numbered 10 on Madison Avenue West, be-
ing the same premise! described in a d,sd
of Allison G. and Alice N, Catheron to
Florence L. Sargeant and recorded with
Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds,
Hook 4280, Page 18L
Tax of 1923 $234.24

Saunders, End A. Buildings and about 5000
square feet of land known as Lots num-
btres) £r\t and 6aT> .«• -Cross. Street, h-ing
the same premises described in a deed of
Gustaf A. Dani Ison to Fred A. Saun-
ders, and recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Book 4134,
Page 121.

Tax of 1923 686.60
Smith, Arthur W. Buildings and about 4977
square feet of land anil i<nown as Lot
lett.T.sl li on Mystic Valloy Parkway,
la in." the same premises described in a
d I of Mary Kel ley to Arthur Warren
Smith, and recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deed*. Book 3602,
Page 301.
Tax of 1923 $222 01

Smith. Thomas M.. Julius Rosen and Thomas
Levine supposed present owners. A cer-
tain narc d of land containing about 0991
square feet of land known as lot num-
bered 17 on Indian Hill Road, bounded
Northwesterly by junction Indian Hill
Road anil Sachem Road. 5a. 92 feet: North-
erly by Sachem Road. 35.10 feet and 21.45
feet : Easterly by Lot 19, SO f-.a-t : South-
erly hy Lot 16, 100.91 feet; Westerly by
Indian Hill Road, 35 fiat. Land Court
Certificate 16,518, Registration Rook 106,
I'age 9, Middlesex Soi. til District Regis-
try of Deeds.
Tax of 1923 $S.M

Strike, Samuel, Buildings and about l'-4
and 9 !

k, acres of land on Washington
street, being that portion of the premises
within the limits of the Town of Win-
chester, described in a deed of Rachel P.
Richardson to Samuel Strike, and recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds, Rook 4888, Page 127.
Tax of 1923 $65.27

Thompson, Hattie A., Horace G. Allen nnd
Edwin A. Gooding, Trustees. A certain
parcel of land containing ahout 5000
square feet of land known as Lots num-
bered 162 and 163 on Kirk Street, being
the same premises descnleal in a deed of
Eleanor B. Wheeler to Hattie A. Thomp-
son, and recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Hook 3393,
Page 173.

Tax of 1923 $4.88

Tilden. Calvin S., Sidney F. Hooper. Jr..
Raymond If. Hooper and Marjorie Hooper.
Catherine S. Hooper, supposed present
owner Buildings and ahout 13,93" square
fia't of land known as lot numla^re,! 112
on Foxcroft Road and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point on the northerly
side or Foxcroft Road at southwesterly
corner of lot 143, thence northwesterly
along westerly side of lot 143. 150 feet,
thence at right angle southwesterly 93

f^xt. th-nce southeasterly along easterly

line of Yale Street. 1=0 feet, thence north-
easterly along northerly side of Foxcroft
Roai. 98 feet to beginning.

Tax of 1923 •'00.12

Tutein. Ed-.th M. Buildings and about 11

acres or land on Wddwood Street, bound-
ed Southerly by Wfldwsed Street, 924 6-2

feet Westerly hv land new or formerly
of Charlo. F. Coeswell. 2-4.12 feet : North-
erly by land now or formerly of Frank
A. No: es, 424.3s feet: Westerly by land
BOW or formerly of Frank A. Noyes
n>-n«u.rip.p on upland atmut 4?n feet :

Northerly by Winter Pond and by line

h-nimling on uwucrs unknown: North*
easterly by Winter Pond: Southeasterly
by land now or formerly of <1<a>rv A.

Whittingtos mr asuring on upland alse.it

S3 feet; Easterly by land now or formerly
of George A. Whittington, Loi> ii!e V.
Niles and Ida V Waters, 566.91 feet.

Land Court Certificate 12 449 R.ari«tra-

tion Book 7". I'age 777. Middles rx South
District Registry of Dcods.
Tax of 1923 $1226.71

Wigglesworth, Charles S . Ire. Building*
and ahout 7ST-2 square f"rt of land kmwn
as l ot number d 1 on Washington Ptrees

on plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Rigistry of Deed-, Book of Plans
27 8, Plan 1.

Tax of 1923 M»8 81

Wigglesworth. Charles S.. Ire. Building*
and about 7419 square feet of land known
as Lot r.imhertd t >n Washington Street
or. plan recorded with Middlesex ^outh
Di«trict Registiy of Deeds. Book of Plans

278. Plan 1.

Tax r.f 1923 $131 20

Wigglesworth, Charles S . Inc A certain
parrel of land containing about 7268

square feet of land known si Lot num-
bered 5 at the rear of Washington Street

on plan recorded w.th Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Hook of Pians

278. Plan 1.

Tax of 1923 $12.20

3d Apportionment of Sewir Assess-

ment of 192(1 2.58

Wigglesworth, Charles S, Inc. A certain

parcel of land containing about 7238

square feet of land known as lot num-
bered 6 on Washington Street on plan

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Book of Pians 278,

Plan 1.

Tax of 1923 $12 20

3d Apportionment of Sewer Assess-

ment of 1920 3.09

MABEL W. STINSON.
Deputy Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester
August 8. 1924 auh-3t

expected because the tobacco used is

adulterated with a considerable pro-
portion of milder materials.
Pagodas are everywhere in Ran-

goon as throughout Burma. They

'

are symbols of the hold which the
Buddhin religion has upon the peo-
ule of Burma. It is their belief that
the surest way of aeiiuirinpr merit

I

and achieving holy rest after death is
to erect a pagoda; and wry few Bur-
mese who are able to add to the coun-
try's forest of pagoda spires faii to
do so. When a newcomer examines
the pagodas he understands, ;., r oars
for the first time, why Kipling in :

-On the Road to Mandalay," called
the temple bells "tinkly." Surmount-

WINCHESTER NATIONAL HANK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 590, Section 40, Acts of 1908, as
amended by Chapter !9t. Section fi. Acts c f

1W», and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of
1912, notice is hereby given of the b>s* of

'

pass-book No. 3252.

injr the spires are umbrellas of opea
iron work from which dangle little

bells and cymbals which tinkle faintty
when shaken by the wind.

J>25-3t E. M. NELSON. Treasurer

V\ IN< HKSH.K NATIONAL BANK
in compliance with the requirement nf

Chapter 590, Section 40, AcU ef 1908, a»
amended by Chapter 491. Sectii n ti. Acta nf
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Acts of
1912. notice is hereby given of the lose of
pass-book No. 3633.

j>25-3t E. M. NELSON. Treasurer
I _

COMMONWEAI TH tiP MASSU 1H SKTTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To tie heirs at- law. next of kin. creditors,

and nil other person* Interested in the estate

of I euise Lowell late of Winchester in said

Count v. deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition h is been presented

to aaid Court to grunt a letter of admini*-

tration on the , -state of said deceased »o

Herbert V, Etheridge of Winchester in the

County of Middlesex, without giving u

surety on his bond.

You are hereby cited to »P!*nr at a Tro-

ll:.:, Court to be held nt Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the ninth day of

September A. D. 1924. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted,

Ar.d the petitioner is hereby directed So

g:>e public notice thereof, by publishing thai

citati.-n ence in each week, for three suece»-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court.

Witness, CKCRCK P. LAWTON. Esquire.

First Judge of sun) Court, this tenth day of

July in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-four.

t MARI ES N HARRIS, Register

aul-:tt

RANGOON: AIR STATION ON THE
ROAD TO U. S. A.

Rar.itwn may not have been simp;

about quite so assiduously as Man-
dalay, but economically, politically

and religiously this capital of Burma
is without a rival in its country, says

a bulletin from the Washington. D.

('.. headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society in retrard to the first

scheduled Bunnan stopping-place of

the American flyrrs. With its "00.-

00(1 population, Rangoon is or.e of the

really big league towns of India.

Like most of the big port cities in

its comer of the world, Rangoon is

not directly tin the sea, but is s'tu-

ated about' 20 miles up the Rangoon
River. Below the town along the low

river banks, are endless paddy fields

uum which comes Burma's principal

commodity—rice. In the swiftly flow-

ing river off the town are always an-

chored numerous ocean steamers.

Holds Burma's Most Tamous Shrine

Though Rangoon means a thriving

port to outsiders, it has an important
religious significance to Burmans.
There is situated the famous Shwc
Dagon pagoda, a wonderfully grace-

ful, gold-encrusted spire which sweeps
upward from massive terraces and a

bread base for nearly 400 feet. Ar-

tistically this is the Ta.i Mahal of Bur-

ma; religiously it draws Buddhist de-

vi t.es from the entire country.

The American in Rangoon gains

,' the impression that other countries

I

lhan his own have their troubles with

i polygot boarding houses. In the main
business section of the city the native

Burmese seem to have been pushed

quite out of the picture. There one

sees Indians from every section of

the peninsula as well as Singhalese

Chinese and Japanese. Certain shop-

ping streets might have been trans-

ported from Canton or Osaka. Ran-
goon's immigrants are aggressive

while the Burmese are made of gent-

ler stuff. In contrast to most other

peoples of Asia, the Burmese are

frank, open, happy—lovers of life.

Their women are not secluded, but

are amongst the freest women in the

world. Both men and women are lov-

ers of music and wearers of bright

clothing. Because of their spontane-

ity and friendliness they have been
dubbed "the Irish of the Orient."

Even the Baby Smokes
One custom amonir the Burmese

that cannot fail to arouse comment
from Westerners is the prevalence of

smoking and the peculiar turn it has

taken. Smoking is indulged in by
men, women and children. Cigarettes

|
and cigars of a huge size are pre-

j
ferred. often a foot or more in length

i and with a circumference in propor-

I
tion. Children cf all ages use these

I
gigantic smokes, and it is not. uncom-

I mon even to see an infant in arms
I pulling away at a huge cheroot. The
! habit is not as injurious as might bo

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
Dally Matinees at 2:15 (Telephone -l.">86) Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 11—12—13

"Alimony"
With WARNER BAXTER and GRACE DARMOND

"Yankee Madness"
With BILLIE DOVE and GEORGE EARK IN'

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, AUG. 14—16—16

"The Refected Woman"
With ALMA RUBENS and CONRAD NAGEL

"The Silent Stranger"
With FRED THOMSON

THE TELEPHONE GIRL

E D F" O R. D
MATINEE 2:1B MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

10c—20c 20r—25c—30c
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING

Jacqueline Logan
In "CODE OF THE SEA"
A sparkling yarn of the sea

OTHER PICTURES and VAUDEVILLE

WEEK OF AUGUST 11

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY—Feature Double Bill

Leatrice Joy
In "CHANGING HUSBANDS"

Taken from the Saturday Evening Post story, '•Roles"

Hoot Gibso
In "BROADWAY OR BUST"

A riding romance that starts in the West and ends in Times Square,

New York
COMEDY WEEKLY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, AUG. 14—15—16

Bert Lytell
In "A SON OF THE SAHARA*"

A great American drama made in Algeria

EOBBY VERNON in -A PERFECT

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 8 :t

"Ruliard the Lion lhartrtr '•Youthful Cheater?
CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY FOX NEWS'

WEEK OF AUGUST 11

~~

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"LJUles of The Field"

With CORINNE GRIFFITH and CONWAY TEA RLE

"Just Like a Woman"
With an ALL-STAR CAST

FOX NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"The Arab"

With RAMON NOVARRO and ALICE TERRY

"God's Crucible"
With GASTON GLA^S

HEN TURPIN in "Where Is My Wandering Boy This Evening"
FOX NEWS

Highest Class

Features

Every Camfort

R/wi Convenience

LOCATELLI'S

BALL SQUARE
Broadway. Somerville at Ball Sq. Highland Ar. Som. at Centra! St.

Phone Somerville ."720 Phone S.imerville 7»'i!<»

WEEK OF AI GUST 11

MA tf M O T II P R O I) I C T I O Y S

The Spirit of Tne U. S. A.
With JOHNNIE WALKER and WARY CARR

IVIilton Sills
In ' WHY WOMEN REMARRY"
LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"The Breaking Point"
With NITA NALDI an.I MATT MOORE

Tom IN/Iix
In "MTLE-A-MINUTE ROMEO"
OTHER SCREEN FEATURES
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AN* UNUSUAL PROPOS!T!ON
Here is an opportunity for the family that wants to lire in a

beautiful home with ideal surroundings and still must keep the

yearly cost low. A splendid modern house in excellent location,

ha3 been changed over to accommodate two families. Th'»re are

5 rooms with tiled bath on th« first floor (now rented for $100 a

month). On the second floor are 5 rooms with 2 baths, and tn

the third boor are 2 excellent bed rooms and plenty of storage
room, steam heat, hardwood floor I, several fireplaces and the last

word in fixtures and decorations. The entire property is in per-

fect condition. A very large plot of land with beautiful shrubs,

gardens and shade trees. The price $20,000, is reasonable for so

fine a property, so that the actual rental charge for the owner is

low.
JUST LISTED

A mo.;t attractive home on one of the best West Side street.; near
the lake. The house, which i? about ten years old, is stucco ar.d

contains on the first floor: living room, den, dining room, kitchen
and lavatory. On the second floor: 4 excellent chambers, 2 tiled

baths; third floor: 2 rooms, bath and storage. There are three
fireplaces, beautiful floors and wood work. A new Arco steam
heater with Ballard oil burner installed last year. Th»re is a 2-ear

heated garage with billiard room over head. A very complete home.
The price ?25,000, is very low. Terms, if desired.

A GOOD TRADE
A well-built house of 6 rooms, sun porch and bath on West Si lo 'n

very picturesque location, steam h >at, all hardwood floors, open
fireplace, gumwood rini.-h in living and dining rooms: single jrarage

and about 20.000 Bq. ft. of land. Price for quick sale (11,000.

OWNER WANTS OFFER
For 8-year-old hou«c on West Side. 9 rooms, bath and sleeping
porch, hot water heat, all in good condition; single- jrarag." ar.d

8::o0 si. ft. of land. Was asking $12,500. Bank mortgage of $7->i)1.

REAL ESTATE

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WIN'CFIES TEH, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING F. GLEASO.V
Office hour* fpim S to fi every dny except Sunday.

Special appointments m.v'e in the evening for buaineai people. Td. W.n-

chesttr 05 2. Residence or:! It.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

It

INSURANCE

NFWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Emma B, Campbell of Cabot

street is entertaining Mrs. 1.. Bowne
and her daughter Mrs. C. Aschenbach

of Ridgewood, New Jersey.

Coal is the best and most economi-

cal find known. It is the nation's

standard fuel. Let us fill your bins

now. Parker & Lane Company.
au8-tf

Momiji. the yacht of Mr. Sydney

Beggs of the Eastern Yacht Club,

made the 12 n lies in the class R, 20

fating, in 2:11:33 last Saturday.

For Sale—Mirubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands,
Mass. Tel. Molrnse 42 niyt2-ti

Mr. W. II. W. Bicknell of this town,

well known as n member of the ar-

tists' colony at Provincetown, at-

tended the annua! costume ball of the

Provincetown Art Association last

Friday evening attired as a Hindoo

Prince.

David A. Carlue, painter ami dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. Ml Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

sl-tf

: Captain E. S. Flaherty of the Win-

chester Fire Department left Sunday

for Portland, Me., where ho Will spend

his vacation.

an and
* of bat-
. e'lKirg-

The Park Battery Station,

street. Frederick C. Noo
George W. Kitchen. All kite

tery repairing and rebuildin

Agents for the Vesta bat-
my9-tf

ing, etc.

tery

Rev. Dr. James A. Beebe was the

preacher at. the union services of the

Baptist, First and Second Congrega-

tional and Methodist Episcopal

Churches last Sun.lay in the First

Baptist Church. Miss Mary French

was the organist and the soloist was

Miss Lillian Evans.

K V Mathews. W. E. McLaughlin,

funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester 123ft—57RJL if

The St. Mary's ball team lost their

rubber game with the Arlington

Juniors last Pri lay night at Spy Pond

Playground, Arlington, 6-2.

Cut fl •wer.s for sale including

choice dahlias, Perienial plants for

ne-.' year's blooming. Hattls E.

Sinw, Forest street extension, tc!.

0406-W.

Mark Kelley of this town, well

known to followers of local baseball,

pitched last Sunday f . r the Wobura

Town Team against the South Boston

All Stars a' Christopher J. Lee Play-

ground, South Boston.

M ichael Queenin, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester,
1878.

Order your coal now. This is sound

advice and is given to help you as

i much as to enable us to handle our

j
work efficiently. ParI.er & Lane

Company. au8-tf

Mr. ami Mrs. H. A. Wilcox and

! daughter have returned from their

|
vacation spent at East. Brewster.

Trucking of all kinds reasonable

prices. Tel. Win. 1359. aul-2t*

Mrs. Hosea Foster of Stone avenue

invited a number of her friends to see

a night-blooming cereus which

blossomed in her garden last Sunday
evening. The cool weather held the

blossom open until Monday. This

; Ian is one of the most beautiful of

the cactus family, bearing a gorgeous

yellow blossom and always opening

at night and dying within a few hours.

It must be seven years old before

blossoming and dos not blossom again

t'jr year.

P. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J ja6-tf

Our service will enable you to get

the utmost use from your clothing.

Phone us today. Tel. Halianday's

Win. 0528. auS-tf

Traders' Day passed quietly in

Winchester on Wednesday. There

was little activity anywhere about

ti wn, and the cent: ;- was practically

(iead. The extreme heat was prob-

ably responsible for many of the

tradeis staying at home, although

the Elks had a good crowd on their

outing at Wardhurst,

The employees at Randall's enjoyed

Traders' Day by taking a trip to Can-

obie Lake, N". H., where they passed

a most enjoyable day. Mr. P. H.

Randall and his son Denton, saw to

it that the members of th.-ir business

family lacked- nothing which would

add to the pleasure of the outing.

Mr. Henry S. Taylor of Kansas

City, Mo., is vi.-iting ins parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Nathan li. Taylor in Mano-

mer.

The Star has received this v:i o ;
: no

Tickets for the Elks' night at the

Stoneham Theatre. Aug. 13, are on witness a

sale at Hevey's Dr-g Store and at

the Star office.

Tickets for the Elks' night at the

Stoneham Theatre, Aug. 13, are on
sale at Hevey's Drug Store and at

the Star office.

Tickets for the Elks' night at the

Stoneham Theatre, Aug. 13, are c:i

sale at Hevey's Drug Store ar.J at

the Star office.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bigley and
family are enjoying a vacation at the

Foxcroft Inn, Greenfield, N. H.
Mr. Leo V. McNally of Washington

' street has sold his store in Arlington
and has accepted a position with
Stone & Webster in the erection of a

large power plar.t at Wilkes-Barre,
Penn.

The name of Henry Bronk of

Spruce road, Reading ha3 been taken
from the danger list at the Winchester
Hospital. Bronk was the principal

victim two weeks ago of a collision

' between his automobile and an elec-

;
trie car on the Reading-Andover

;

boulevard in North Reading. It was
• at first feared that the sight of one
I eye would be lost, but latest rcpons
;
are to the effect that it will be saved,

i Mrs. Robert Butterworth. daughter-

|

in-law of the K. R. Butterworths of

j

Cambridge street has been spending
I the past two weeks at Rockledge
Farm, York ClitTs, Me., the summer
estate of the Almon Fosters of Boa-
con street, Brookline. Mr, Butter-

worth has been going up over the

week-ends.

The local fire department was
called out last Monday at 9:15 a. m.

by an alarm from box 47 for a fire of

unknown origin in the house at 87

Cross street occupied by Mr. Alex

Munroe. The damage was estimated

at approximately $100. A second

alarm was a "still" at 7:50 p. m. the

same day for a brush fire in the

woods off Paimer street.

Mrs. G. f. Thompson of Norwood
street has returned from a stay at

West Swansey, N. I>

Word received from Harold Gray,

crack riirhtfielder on last year's Le-

gion team, reports some nice baseball

being played this summer in the Cape
Cod League. ''Touchy" is playing

the outfield for Chatham where he is

located, and his team is at present in

second place in the league standing.

Gray is planning to enter the Uni-

versity of Vermont this fall.

The town was struck by a heavy

shower yesterday afternoon, the rain

falling in almost a solid sheet for a

half hour. Although the shower was

a heavy one, it was nothing to what
had been expected considering the

intense heat of the day. The lights

were put out of commission and

many trees lost branches, some big

boughs falling during the storm.

Last evening most of the street

lights were out. Little relief was ex-

perienced from the shower, the

weather continuing very hot and

muggy.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hartwell of

is reported that tomorrow will

unique event in the annals

of this town. A "berry picking con-

test" is said to be staged between

Firman Harry Brown and motorman

Jack Carney. Dry, hot weather, fol-

lowing a light rain, has been agreed

upon as furnishing ideal conditions

lor such a contest, and as both the

entrants are warmly supported by a
' large following, the stage appears

j

properly set for some interesting

events.

Mr. Newcomb Bacon of Russell

i road notified the police last Saturday
' that two canoes, one belonging to

I him and one to a man livin-r or. Grove

street had been stolen from the banks

of the river near the iron bridge at

little Mystic Lake. One of the canoes

was recovered early in the week near

the Medford pumping station, but at

last reports Mr. Bacon's l>oat was still

missing. The canoe which was re-

covered by the Metropolitan Police

had been repainted since the stealing

occurred. The thefts are attributed

to boys.

Dr. and Mrs. W. II. Sherburne an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, 7^4

lbs. at the Choate Hospital, Wobum.
Mrs. Sherburne was before her mar-

riage Barbara Blank.

tel.-Win.
au24-tf

less than nine requests to forward the

paper by subscribers who fail to sign

their names. In one other ins-a.iee the

subscriber was known and the change

made, but there will be at least nine

readers who will pro: ably not receive

their paper. Please see that you sign

your name when ordering a change

in your address.

Patrolman James Farrell of the

Winchester Police ar.d .Mis. Farrell

are the parents of a daughter, born

at the Farrell residence Wednesday-

night.

BAND CONCERT FRIDAY
NIGHT

Following is the concert progra:r.

by Nu3s' Military Band at the Mystic

Valley Parkway. Medford. Friday

evening. Aug. 8. 7:30 to 9:30:

March—Ambassador Dag'.ey

Overture—Poet and Peasant . . Suppe

Songs of Ireland—arr. by Douglass

Fantasia—Creme de la Creme, Tobani

Dance for the Serpents Bocolari

Melodies From Princess Pat. .Herbert

Waltz—Old Timers Lake

Hungarian Fantasia Tobani

Finali—1st Battalion Crosby

Theodore Rasmussen, Conductor

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Vale street, who have been spending

t'
n

<; summer at Hlllsboro, N. 1L, arc

now at Bethlehem, N. II., where they

are registered at Turner's Tavern.

Plans were completed at last

night's meeting for the annual out-

ing of the Court which will take place

tomorrow at Salem Willows.

The busses will leave the corner of

Arthur and White streets at 9 o'clock

making two stops, one at Lake street

and one at the centre. If the weath-

er is unfavorable, the outing will be

held on the following day, Sunday.

All the members and their children

will be on hand and the special guests

of the occasion will be the cast of the

recent minstrel show and the candi-

dates who are awaiting Initiation.

Grand Regent Annie E. Vayo is in

charge of all arrangements and in-

formation about the outing may be

had by communicating with Mrs. Va-
yo, tel. 09K3-M.

The program of sports this year is

much more pretentious than in other

years, with very special prizes for the

boys' 50 yard dash, the girls' potato

race and the obstacle race for ladies

weighing over 175 lbs. The dance

hall at the Willows has been chartered

and at 3:30 the cast will repeat the

recent minstrel show, with Miss

Mabel M. Coty at the piano and Miss

Mary Jane Kelley directing. A rec-

ord attendance is anticipated.

TONEHA 1VI

B. V. D.

Underwear

Bathing
Suits - Caps -Shoes

GOLF HOSE

BELTS

Franklin E. Barnes Co„

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN
Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 2:30 P. M

Everj Evening at 8 P. M. 3 Shows Saturday—2:30. fi:30 and 8:30
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

TONIGHT—BIG AM VTEUR CONTESTNoah Beery, Arlirte F»retty]Tom Fanchie
In "TIPPED OFF"

COMEDY SCENIC
"~ ~~

SATURDAY, AUG. 9—Entire Change „f Pro-ram

Jacqueline Logan arid David
Torrance

In ''THE DAWN OF A TOMORROW
COMEDY A great picture SPORT L I P

E

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. AUG. 11—12
Big Double Feature Program

Dorothy Dalton
In '"THE MORAL SINNER"

Allan Forest, Viola Vale and
Edna Murphy
In "THE MAN BETWEEN"

PICTORIAL NEWS
_ »

WEDNESDAY, AUG. I ;

— -«™~

ELKS' MIGHT
K'm Show Staged by Winchester Lodge <>f Elks

MOTION PICTURES VAUDEVILLE
RADIO SINGERS PARADE
TICKETS AT WILSON'S and HEVEY'S

Mistress Mary Tea Garden
WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY, AUGUST 19

Special Luncheon and Supper not only on Thursday but

Every Day in the Week.

Three special Suppers Sundays and Holiday Evenings.

To Buy, Sell, or Exchange

Your Real Estate
-Try-

The House of

Chamberlain & Burnham, Inc.

MR. P. B. METCALF, Mgr.

12 Glen Road, Winchester
Tel. Winchester 0361 or Hayniarket 0033

!
,a:iiiuaiHiwiiuiB!i.i.*oamTO

FOR RENT 1

I FIRST-CLASS STORAGE spnee for hou.nehold furniture, in Brown 1
1 Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at vtry re«.-onabi« 1
5 terms. a

!

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M w 579-M

Sronn, aimamniaHnMiniroitiim^

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

HERBERT WADSWORTH
Tels.

MT. VERNON ST.
: Office 0291—Res. 1323

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
2-FAMILY HOUSE—6 and 7, in good condition, upper apart-

ment leased at good rental, a good investment.

NEW DUTCH COLONIAL—About 6 minutes to centre. 1st

floor: large living room (fireplace), dining room and model kitchen,

sun parlor (heated), also veranda other side. 2nd floor: 3 good
chambers and bath; large storage attic, over 10,000 feet of land.

COTTAGE HOUSE of 0 rooms, selected oak floors throughout,

largo tiled bath, beautiful living room with fireplace, model kitchen.

Price $11,000.

ENGLISH TYPE STUCCO HOUSE of 14 rooms, 3 baths, 7

fireplaces, hot water heat, over 50,000 feet of land.

SINGLE, 7-8 rooms, garage. $75-?100.

SINGLE, about 10 rooms, garage, $100-$150.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Rummage Sale
Now Going On

Consisting of BUNGALOW APRONS, originally sold

from $1 to choice, each I .7")

Several VOILE SLIP-OVER BLOISES, each .50

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES, goorl quality, sizes

1 to 1 1 years, each 1 .00

CHILDREN'S KHAKI and SEERSUCKER
i bloomers and middy), each

SUITS
1.00

Women's sizes in MIDDIES and BLOOMER-, each 7a

CREPE-DE-CHINE and GEORGETTE WAISTS, each LOO

All Salrs Final

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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GRISWOLD
RALLY

Merrill Griswold of 25 Craigie

street, Cambridge, candidate for the

Republican nomination for ( ogress

in the Eighth District, to succeed the

Hon. Frederick W. Dullingcr, who is

now a candidate for (J. S. Senator,

will be presented to Winchester vot-

ers at a rally to be held at Aigre-

mont, the residence of Mrs. Oren C.

Sanborn Tuesday, Aug. 19, at 8 p. m.

This will be the first Winchester

rally in the interest of any candidate

in the numerous contests. Mr. Gris-

wold already has a strong endorse-

ment in Winchester and shortly a

campaign committee will be an-

nounced.

Throughout the district which

comprises ten cities and towns, Mr.

Griswold is generally regarded as

the leading candidate. Organization

committees include the names of

leading Republican men and women
who are active in his behalf.

The Cambridge candidate is con-

ducting the most active campaign of

ail the contenders. In Cambridge his

supporters include President Lowell

of Harvard, Dr. Stratum, president

of Technology, Ex-Mayors Wardwell

and Rockwood, Judge Robert Walcott,

Senator Carrick, Representatives

Blanchard, Green and Hall, Miss

Pauline Jones, Mrs. Charles Almy
and Mrs. Ada 0. Kradbury.
- Political Advertisement

MRS. BARTHOLOMEW MESKELL

BARN STRUCK DURING LAST
SUNDAY'S STORM

During the height of last Sunday

evening's thunder storm the Fire De-

partment was called from Box 572

for a fire in the barn on Henderson's

farm off Ridge street. Fortunately

the firemen were able to smother the

blaze before it had a chance to make
much headway as the barn, one of the

largest and finest of its kind in town,

was well filled with hay which once

afire would have been very difficult

to control. As it was the property

damage was very slight.

How the lire originated has not

been determined but it is thought that

the lightening may have been respon-

sible. The Fire Department were

considerably delayed in getting onto

the scene due to the fact that High

Street was not passable. Part of the

department got to the barn by way
of Swan road and others went over

Arlington road, considerable distance

to an already long run.

POLE BLOCKS TRAFFIC ON MAIN
STREET

Traffic was considerably delayed on

Main street near Symmes corner last

Friday evening when a large pole to

which the police box is attached fell

across the trolley wire at Sanborn

•u street. For a time everything was
•», completely blocked and the resulting

r»> jam became so severe that Sergt.

Ropers of the Police Department with

officers Edward and Archie O'Connell

were dispatched to the scene to

straighten things out. The telephone

people and the Medford car barns

were notified and a repair crew was
rushed onto the job. Meanwhile de-

tours were ordered by the police and

the jam of cars gotten into motion.

Traffic south bound was directed into

drove street while north bound cars

went via Highland avenue. The po-

lice were notified of the mix-up short-

ly before 10 o'clock and it was 12:30

before the pole was repaired and
traffic could be sent over its usual

route along Main street.

FINED $100

Those who persist in operating mo-
tor vehicles while under the influence

of liquor are finding it expensive to

pick Winchester as the place to take

their joy rides. Last Tuesday morn-

ing in the District Court the local

police had Arthur G. Thibadeau of

Cambridge before the Judge charged

with drunken driving. He was found

guilty and fined $100. Officer James
Donaghey made the arrest.

REEBENACKER—BIGGINS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Higgins

announce the marriage of their

daughter, Dorothea to Mr. Maurice

O. Reebenacker, Aug. 0. Mr. and
Mrs. Reebenacker will make their

future home in Medford.

BASEBALL SATURDAY

Winchester Legion will play the

strong Lawrence K. of C. team on

Manchester Field this Saturday af-

ternoon. Game commences at 3:30

o'clock.

Mrs. Catherine G. (Gordon) Mes-

kell, wife of Mr. Bartholomew J. Mes-

kell of 5 Clark street, died after a

short illness on Sunday at her home.

Her death was a shock to a host of

friends.

Mrs. Meske!! was 24 years of age

and had been married but a little

over a year. She was a Wobum girl,

her parent* beinjr Jo'nn and Mary
Gordon of that city. She had made
her home here since her marriage

14 months ago.

Besides her husband and parents

she is survived by three sisters and

three brothers—Mrs. Annie Murphy
of this town, Miss Amelda and Miss

Mary Gordon of Woburn, William,

John and Ritchie of Woburn. She

was a member of the Married Ladies'

Sodality of St. Mary's Church.

Requiem high mass was celebrated

at St. Mary's Church on Wednesday
morning at 9 o'clock. Rev. Joseph M.

I' itzgibbons of St. Mary's Church be-

ing celebrant, Rev. Fr. Quill of St.

Charles' Church, Woburn being dea-

can and Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt of

St. Mary's Church, sub-deacon. The

pall bearers were Messrs. David J.

and P. Meskell of this town, John

Collins, Vincent Dowdell of Salem,

William Murphy of this town and

Raymond Boudreau of Woburn. Ths
interment was in Calvary Cemetery,

Mont vale.

WOBURN MAY GET METROPOLI-
TAN WATER

Special Committee's Plan For Reliev-

ing Shortage

An expert survey of the entire wa-

ter system, to locate and stop leaks

ARRESTED FOR DRIVING
THROUGH FUNERAL

CORTEGE

ami waste imrr.ed: e^ort to

WENDELL IRVING

Wendell Irving, a resident of the

town for the past four years, passed

away at his home on Ridgefield road

Sunday, Aug. 10, following an illness

with pneumonia. He was 38 years

old.

Mr. Irving was born in Chelsea, the

son of Charles R. and Virginia (With-

erell) Irving, and received his educa-

tion in the schools of that city. At

the time of his death he was associ-

ated with his father in the firm of

Irving and Casson, well known furni-

ture dealers of Boston.

Funeral services were private and

were held at the late residenc Tuei-

day afternoon at three o'clock con-

ducted by the Rev. Howard J. Chid-

ley, pastor of the Winchester Con-

gregational Church. The interment

was in Woodlawn Cemetery, Eeverett.

DAVID ANDERSON

David Anderson, an old resident of

Winchester, passed away at the home
of his son David L. Anderson at Hali-

fax, Mass., on July 31. Born in Pit-

tenween. Scotland, in 1850, he came
to this country in young manhood
and settled in Winchester in 1873.

He established a custom shoe making
and repairing business which he con-

ducted for many years at the corner

of Walnut and Main street, after-

wards moving to the center when the

property was taken for the high

school. Later he moved to Melrose

and for the last 10 years lived in

Newton.

He is survived by three of his chil-

dren, William A. Anderson of Wake-
field, David L. Anderson of Halifax

and Margaret I. Yeager of Whitmai,
and by sisters in Scotland.

Burial was in the family lot at

Halifax on Aug. 2.

HAD TO SHOOT DOG

Last Monday morning the police

were notified by Mr. James Haggerty

that there was a dog acting strange-

ly at his blacksmith shop on Main
street near Lake street. Sergt. Cas-

sidy and officer Noonan went to the

shop and found the dog in the cellar

apparently suffering with rabies, and

in a dangerous state. Sergt. Cassidy

thought it advisable to shoot the ani-

mal.

connect with the Metropolitan system

for at least a part of the city's sup-

ply was recommended by Carlton M.
Dian, chairman of the special com-
mittee to investigate the water sup-

ply, in a letter to ?.Iayor Bean of

Wobum last week. The committee

had a number of recommendations to

make, after an exhaustive investiga-

tion they have been carrying on for

months, but the stoppage of the leak-

age and use of Metropolitan supply

were the chief measures suggested

for immediate relief.

The committee declared that so

long as Horn Pond continues as a

source of supply no bathing should

be permitted there, but even with the

greatest precautions, the committee
says, pollution of the pond water can-

not be stopped. There is drainage

from heavily manured farms, from
the streets and from a wide area. The
only safe method by which pond wa-
ter can be used is to construct a filter

plant, which would be too expensive

for the amount of water than can be

procured, it is stated.

It will be possible to increase the

Horn Pond supply by the construction

of storage reservoirs at Fow'.e Brook,

but this would cost about $1,000,000,

and this is not recommended, because

"it is unduly expensive in view of the

limited quantity of water made avail-

able and the unsatisfactory quality of

the raw water."

During 1023 the water consumption

amounted to 137 gallons per capita

per day and of this amount only 77

gallons is recorded by the customers'

meters. This discrepancy can only

be accounted for, the committee says,

by leakage in the system, under-regis-

tration of meter, municipal services

which are unmetered .and possibly

surreptitious use by factory fire

sprinkler systems.

At the present time the water situ-

ation in Woburn is very serious. The
majority ol the residents object to the

use of Horn Pond water. The water

is treated with chlorine gas to kill off

germs but there is an unpleasant

odor and the health Board advises

that the water be boiled.

The committee recommends that a

waste and leakage survey be made at

once; that a registering instrument

be substituted for the indicating in-

strument on the General Electric flow-

meter in the pumping station; that

all services not now* provided with

meters be metered, and that a care-

ful inspection be made to discover any
surreptitious use of water; also that

a careful comparison be mad-? at least

annually between the amount of wa-
ter pumped and the quantity delivered

through meters.

'it is recommended that the pub-

lic bathing beach at Horn Pond be

discontinued and all bathing in the

pond be prohibited. That the neces-

sary steps be taken to obtain a sup-

plementary supply from the Metro-
politan Water District with entrance

fee proportioned to the small quanti-

ty of water required and with ade-

quate allowances for the water fur-

nished by Woburn from its own
sources by obtaining special legisla-

tion authorizing the Metropolitan Dis-

trict Commission to furnish Woburn a

supplementary supply of water with-

out the necessity of entering the Met-
ropolitan Water District."

Last Wednesday morning as a fu-

neral procession was passing through
the centre a car bearing a New
Hampshire registration cut through
the lin.» of vehicles from Main street

into Mount Vernon street. Officer

James Farrell who was on duty in

the rquare arrested the operator, and
took him to the local station house

where he gave his name as Joseph
Garafoli with residence in Concord,
N. H. In the District Court he was
fined $10 for driving through the

funeral procession, and an additional

$5 for having no license in his pos-

session when he was arrested.

.Mrs. Elsie H. Estey of Yale street

was among the passengers returning

on the White Star liner Majestic

which docked last Tuesday at New
York from Southampton and Cher-

bourg, Europe.

Phillip R. Jackson of this town is

with the C. M. T. C. at Fort Adams.
Newport, R. I. for the month of

August.

The trip of the Boston Floating

Hospital on Saturday night, Aug. 1G,

has be"n made possible by Mr. Wil-

liam E. Beggs of this town. It will

be known as the William Beggs
night.

VACATIONISTS

Where You Will Find Some of Your
Friends

NEW BASES FOR TRAFFIC
BEACONS

Another traffic sign, one of the

new flashing beacons, was smashed at

the junction of Church. High and
Cambridge streets Wednesday night.

This is the worst spot in town for

snmshing traffic signs, and the bea-

j
con was the second of its type to be
wrecked. It is said that a woman
driver, going up High street, at-

tempted to back down when she
found the road blocked and ran into

it.

The Selectmen have approved a
new base for the flashing beacons,
and when these are installed it is ex-
pected that more automobiles will be
wrecked than beacons. These bases
are to be cast concrete, three feet in

diameter. They will have three feet

lii'ider ground and ihr^c flet above,
the top tapering to a diameter of 16
inches.

The mechanism operating the flash

of the light in these beacons is very
delicate, the hood covering the motor
costs $30, and several have had to

be renewed. It is expected that the
work of putting in these new bases
will commence shortly.

WINCHESTER SKIPPERS DO
WELL

PAY STATION ROBBED

The police were notified Wednes-
day morning that the telephone pay
station in the Winchester Hotel,

known locally as the "Cannon Ball,"

had been broken open and the cash
box on the machine looted. The tele-

phone instrument had been entirely

ripped from the wall, and the entire

lower section badly smashed. The
police are investigating.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for the many acts of kind-

ness shown us during our recent be-

reavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Horn
and family

CONTAGIOUS DISEASE

List for week ending Thursday,
Aug. 14:

Lobar Pneumonia 1 case

Maurice Dinneen,

Agent Board of Health

SMASH ON CAMBRIDGE STREET

Shortly after 8 o'clock last Sunday
evening an H. C. Stutz car driven
by R. J. Sausone of 00 Trowbridge
street, Arlington, was in collision

with a machine owned and operated
by Fred B. Potter of 03 Magoun ave-
nue, Medford, on Cambridge street at

the corner of Lexington street, Wo-
burn. The collision was apparently
caused by the Potter machine being
struck by a Jackson touring car which
was proceeding South as if from Wo-
burn, and operated by a party whose
identity was not learned.

With Mr. Potter were Mr. and Mrs.
Ricking and daughter of 38 Marion
street, Medford, and Mrs. Henrietta
Mingo of Everett. Mrs. Mir.go had
one knee bruised, and Mr. Ricking
suffered bruises about the head.

Mrs. Percy of Reading, a passenger
in the Stutz driven by Sausone, sus-
tained abrasions of the head and was
removed to the Winchester Hospital
where she was reported as not seri-

ously injured.

The final races of the Corinthian
^acht Club's mid-summer series to-

gether with those of Marblehead
Race Week were held off Marblehead
last Saturday. A fleet of 227 craft

competed in the various events the
largest number of the week but not
a record. The races were not held

under particularly favorable condi-
tions and many of the boats were
withdrawn.

In the Class R-20 rating for Bar
Harbor 31 footers over a 13%-mile
course, S. I. Beggs' "Momiji" was first

boat in. Time 3:38:30.

In the Annisquam Fish Class over
5% miles the winner was H. Worces-
ter Junior's "Skate." Time, 1:15:53.

E. A. Tutein's "Artichi" also com-
peted in the Class O for Bar Harbor
15 footers at 8tt miles.

FIREWORKS TONIGHT

Mrs. Dorothy Lord, the well known
clerk of the Star office has spent the

past two weeks on a Motor trip

through New Hampshire and Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Balcke left by

auto on Sunday for their vacation to

Bryant's Pond Me.

Mr. Alonzo Wuodside has been

spending two weeks at Camp Devens.

Mr. Michael Connolly of the Star

office is spending a two weeks' vaca-

tion at the Pavillion, Lakeview.

Mrs. Moore, matron of the Old

People's Home, left last Friday on

her vacation. She will be away the

rest of August. Miss Richards, the

former matron, is tilling her place.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Main and
Samuel F. Main are at their sum-
mer home at Holderness, N. H.

Mr. asid Mrs. Frank W. Reynolds
and Arthur W. Reynolds are at Hol-

derness, N. H.

Misses Jennie and Edith Johnson
of Wilson street will go to Chatham
tomorrow for a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick B. Reynolds
and daughter, Miss Dorothy Reynolds,

of Bacon street, are registered at

Gray's Inn, Jackson, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lufkin of

the Brunswick Hotel, Boston, are at

their summer home as usual, the

lower Rangeley Lake, Me.

Dr. and Mrs. J. H. O'Connor are

on a vacation at Hampton Beach.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Oliver of Park
avenue, who have been spending the

summer at South Ashfield, returned

home this week. They were accom-
panied by Mrs. Oliver's mother and
brother Mrs. Charles B. Salyer and
Mr. George Salyer, who had been
visiting them during the past three

weeks.

Mrs. Anna M. Parker of 25 Range-
ley has returned from a 10 days' visit

at South Wolfboro, N. H.

Mrs. W. E. Gillette and son Gordon,

of. Rangeley, are at Shore Acrus,

Wolfboro, for three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Sanford
are enjoying the month at the Bel-

grade Lakeo, Me. Ii is reoi'teu that

Mr. Sanford has had excellent luck at

the bass fishing, and has made a num-
ber of fine catches.

Mr. Walter Henry and his mother,

Mrs. Belle Henry and her sister, Mrs.

Katharine Donahue left by auto on
Wednesday for Thomaston, Me. Mr.

Clarence Henry and daughter Katha-

rine ieft Thursday for the same des-

tination.

Miss Bertha Kelley of Dix street

is enjoying three weeks at Ocean
Park, Me.

Mrs. C. L. Raynor and daughter.

Miss Helen Raynor are among the

Winchester people at Chebeaijue Is-

land, Me.

Officers Daniel Kelley and William
Cassidy of the Winchester Police

force are enjoying their vacations.

Miss I. L. Andrews is vacationing

in Maine.

Mrs. Cherrie Knapp left Tuesday
to spend a couple of weeks at Barre,

Vt.

Mrs. Mary R. Halwartz of Hillside

avenue is visiting relatives in New
York.

Mrs. G. H. Lochman of Kenwin
road is at St. Albens, Vt.

(Continued on page 4)

DOG GIVEN FIRST AID AT FIRE
STATION

The annual fireworks display by the
Italian residents of Winchester is to
be held on Manchester Field at dark-

tonight.

This celebration is the best of its
j

kind in this vicinity. The Italians

always give a fine display. It cul-
j

minates the observance of the Feast
of the Ascention. a parade and serv-

|

ices being held durincr the day.
In connection with the fireworks

display, a program of band music
will be given which is a feature in i

itself, rendered by one of the finest I

Italian bands in the country, the pro- I

t'ram will be composed almost wholly
of the finest classical music.

Mr. George W. Hazen, a recent

comer to town, while driving his car

along Mount Vernon street yesterday
morning, had the misfortune to strike

a dog directly in front of the fire

house. The animal was completely
knocked out, and was at first thought
dead.

Members of the Fire Department
were attracted to the scene and Jack
Flaherty, the medical expert of the

force, undertook to prescribe for the

luckless animal. An application of

cold water brought the dog back onto
his feet at the count of seven and he

was removed to the fire house for

further treatment. "Doctor" Fla-

herty at last reports expected his pa-

tient to recover.

COMING EVENTS
Aug. 15, Friday. Italian celebra-

tion of the Feast of the Assumption.
Parade, band concert and fireworks

on Manchester Field.

Aug. 16, Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field at 3:30 p. m. Win-
chester Legion vs. Lawrence K. of C.

Aug. 19, Tuesday. Griswold rally

at Aigremont, the residence of Mrs.
Oren C. Sanborn, at 8 p. m.

Aug. 21, Thursday. Flowers may
be left at the Winchester railroad

station for the Flower Mission before

9 o'clock.

Sept. 4. Thursday afternoon and
evening. Republican rally for all

Republican Senatorial and Congres-
sional candidates. Town Hall.

Sept. 5, Friday. Regular dance at

the Winchester Boat Club.

September 7, Sunday. Dedication

exercises at William J. Noonan
School.

Sept. 9, Tuesday. Regular meet-

ing of William Parkman Lodge at

7:30 p. m.

Sept. lit, Tuesday. Special meet-
ing of William Parkman Lodge at 7

p. m. Official visitation.

DON'T FORGET
*

To change your ST \R address
when leaving town. No addi-
tional cost to have it with you
through the summer. Tel. 0029.

NEW OFFICES FOR SCHOOL
DEPARTMENT

The work of remodelling the barn

on the new Wyman School lot into

an administrative office building for

the various heads of the Winchester

School Department was begun this

week.

Wh:-n completed the result will be

a plant in which the several depart-

ments can function under one roof

with much more efficiency and co-

operation than has been possible

heretofore.

The new building will contain a

large central or main office for the

Superintendent's clerk in which will

be kept the files of the administrative

department. Opening off this room
will be smaller offices for depart-

mental heads such as the primary

supervisor and the school nurse. One
end of the building will house the

office of the superintendent and

school committee, and the other a

book and general supply room. The

space above the first floor which was

formerly the loft of the barn will be

utilized as a ri pui*, and general stor-

age room.

It is not expected that the new
building will be ready for occupancy

when the sch'Mls open in September,

but the work should be completed

later in the fall.

Mr. Greely of the firm of Kilham,

Hopkins, and Greely is the architect

in charge and Mr. F. C. Alexander

of this town has the contract, the

figure of which i.» given out as $6500.

OFFICER REGAN GOT SOME
BEER

Officer John J. Reiran captured a

truck, containing as near as has been

estimated, 75 cases of beer last nifrht

in the square. H< Iding up the truck,

which was a covered Ford, he became

suspicious of the actions of the two

men driving it. He asked them what

they are carrying and they replied

"ginger ale." Officer Regan decided

to look the ale over, and upon open-

ing one of the pastboard cartons la-

beled "Gordon's Ginger Ale," he

j found it filled with bottled beer.

The two men were taken to the po-

lice station. They gave their names
as Joseph A. Savard and John An-
derson, both of Chelsea. The prohi-

bition officers were notified and the

men will appear in court this morn-
ing.

W I NCHESTER M EM BERS OF
G. A. R. WENT TO PARADE

HEARING ON RIVER POLLUTION

j
It is reported that on Monday, at

11 o'clock, at the State House, Bos-
ton, a hearing will be held by the

State Department of Public Health
upon the pollution of the Aberjona
River.

POLICE HAVE 13 SPEEDERS IN
COURT

Homer Davidson and Alan El-

dredge have return home from a visit

to Ocean Park, Me.

PRIMARY RALLY

A rally for all Republican Sena-
torial and Congressional candidates
has been announced for Thursday af-

ternoon and evening, Sept. 4, at the

Winchester Tows Kail. I

The Winchester Police in their cru-

sade agrainst speeding and reckless

auto drivers rounded up 13 violators

of motor regulations whom they had
in the District Court Thursday morn-
ing. Motorcycle officer Edward
O'Connell appeared against 11, and
officer Archie O'Connell was the com-
plainant against two. All received
fines ranging from $5 to $15. Sev-
eral Winchester motorists were in-

cluded in the list of offenders.

Surviving members of the Win-
chester Post of the Grand Army of

the Republic attended the big parade
which featured the national conven-
tion of the Civil War Veterans in

Boston last Tuesday. The local dele-

gation made the trip in town and
were driven over the parade route
in the automobile of Mr. W. I. Palmer
of Myopia Hill. Among the Win-
chester veterans were Messrs. Sum-
ner Carr, Henry Smalley and Peter
Walling, The arrangements for the
trip were in the hands of Mr. Thomas
H. Barrett and were handled in his
usual efficient manner. Mr. Barrett
was the Winchester member on the
general committee for automobiles
covering the entire convention.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

FRUIT ACIDS IN BODY JUST
LIKE SOAP IX HOUSE

Resources

$2,850,000

!

This Bank ig a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated under the laws «f ths Commonwealth

of MabsacbaBftU and is operated solely for the benefit of lU depositor*.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of each ruonth will draw

interest from that day.

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.J 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 0030

The human body needs fruit acids

to keep it in order, just as much as
(

a house needs soap to keep it clean,

says Dr. F. L. Wilson, writer in the'

Osteopathic Magazine for August.

"Paradoxical as it may appear,"
j

writes Dr. Wilson, "acid fruits are
J

our strongest alkaline foods, for they
;

not only give to the body the little
|

potassium they contain, but they also
1

reclaim the waste potash of the intes-

tinal secretions."

He goes on to point out that no

other alkali can take the place of

potassium in the scheme of nutrition,

an 1 that much of this is thrown off

in the bile and wasted, unless fruit

acids are ingested, to unite with it

and throw it back into the blood

where it can be used.

This potassium goes around and
j

around, in the healthy body, accord-

ing to Dr. Wilson. "Potassium car-

bonate," he says, "in lymph and

blood, absorbs and eliminates waste

carbonic acid. It neutralizes other

acid wastes as sulphuric, phosphoric,

lastic and acetic. It liquefies the fat-

ty content of the bile. It holds the

solid matter of bile in solution.

Poured finally with the intestinal se-

cretions into the alimetary tract, it

is ready to digest more acid fruits."

And thus it goes back to work again.

Dr. Wilson shows that true fruit

acids are not confined to what we
usually think of as acid fruits, but

that they exist in all fruits and vege-

Scythe Tree as Shrine
In Seneca county. New York, Is a

Balm of Gilead tree now famous be-

cause It holds a scythe hoax there
when the Civil war broke out. by Wy-
inan James Johnson us he quit work
to enlist. He died before the war was
over. Since then the tree has been
struck by llglitnlnc. but the scythe re-

mained Intact and two more were
placed In the notch by youths who
went to the European war. The tree

has become a shrine for the surround-
ing country. Only sis Inches- of the
blade of the Johnson scythe now is

visible.

Cuts Marriage Cost
Municipal councils in Anatolia have

reduced the cost of the Turkish mar-

riage ceremony to put It within reach

of the poorest peasant.

DRIVE OUT TO THE *

Glendale Farm Inn i

For a good CHICKEN or

STEAK DINNER once and you
will come again.

Price S1...0

Light I. 'inches to order. Meals

served from 8 a. m. to 9:80 p. m.

Tel. Woburn 1445

:

A FREE CLINIC
For Persons Unable to Pay a

Doctor Is Being Held at

DR. RALPH A. MANNING'S
TREATMENT HOUSE

77 C hurch St., Winchester

Tuesday and Friday Mornings
8 to 10 A. M.

Cases diagnosed by the Elec-

tronic Method of Abrams Treat-
ment by Osteopathic, Electrical,

and Electronic Methods.
Jy25-4t

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Open to Men and Women

2Tih >«»r openi Sept. Complete
preparation for l>nr examination* and
practice. Clrants degree of I t- 1< Thu
School ia attended t>y an unusually able
clasi* of atodenta from all sections of
the country. A much larger percentage
of Ita graduates have naaaed the bar
examinations than of any other evening
law school in New Kngland.

Students Enrolling Now
Catalog on Request

Northeastern" UNIVERSITY "
EVERETT A. CHURCHILL, Dean

316 Huntington Ave.
Boston Y. M. C. A. Tel. Bark Bay 4400

aut6-29-a!2

C. D. OF A. NOTES

The outing which was held at Sa-

lem Willows last Saturday was a

complete success in every way.

Three large busses, 10 private auto-

mobiles and a truck laden with good

thing» to eat, left Winchester nt

9:30 a. m. Three hundred and fifty

members, their relatives, children,

and the cast of the recent minstrel

show made up the party.

Soon after the arrival at the beach,

dinner was served in one of the pa-

vilions. Shortly after dinner all

gathered on the sand, where some of

the jokes and stories for the coming

minstrel show were tried out. At 3

o'clock the entire party, with the ex-

ception of Ihe smaller children who
were cared for in the baby hammocks
by some volunteers from the com-

mittee, donned bathing suits for a

dip in the ocean. Sisters May
O'Lcary and Annie Scott were the

judges of the swimming events.

Honors were captured by Sisters Mol-

lie Maguire and Jane King for long-

distance swimming while Mis. Emma
Cullcn, Mrs. Nellie Moffett, Mrs.

Margaret Donovan, Miss Doris Fitz-

gerald and Mrs. Qertrude Hern gave
some good exhibition diving.

At 4:30, the hits of the recent suc-

cessful minstrel show were repeated

in the summer theatre with a large

and appreciative audience demanding
repeated encores. Mrs. Nellie Ma-
guire, the McGrath sisters. Miss
Mary Rrown and Miss Dorothy Horn
were among the especial favorites.

Five-thirty saw thy start of the
races and then the real fun began.
The following acted as officials:

starter. Joseph O'Connor of the local

post office; linesmen, Mrs. Mary Kel-

ley and Mrs. Mary Branch; judges,
Mr. Arthur King, Mr. George Po-
land and the Misses Katharine O'Con-
nor and May O'Leary.

The following were the prize win-
ners:

60-yd. Dash— Mrs. Nellie Moffett,

1st; Mrs. Emma C'ullen, 2nd.

50-yd. Dash f.,r Boys—William H.
Vayo, Jr., 1st; Hobby Kay, 2nd.

100-yd. Dash- Dorothy Horn, 1st;

Mary Brown, 2nd.

Fat Ladies' Race—Mrs. Doris Fitz-

gerald, l^t; Mrs. Nora fallen, Lvnn,
2nd.

Small Girls' Dash—Grace Vayo,
1st; Ethel Cassidy. 2nd.

3-legged Race— Elizabeth O'Melia,
Winifred Vayo. 1st; Mrs. Harry
Bn wn. Mrs. Mollie Maguire. 2nd.

3-legged Race for Eat Ladies

—

Mrs. Doris Fitzgerald, Mrs. Nellie

Moffett, l>t.

The entire success of the outing
was due to the hard work of G. R. I

Annie E. Vayo.

Sister Katharine O'Connor's whist

WAS postponed
, until last night. A

full account will appear later.

Several of the members visited the

home of P. G. R. Alice L. Martin on

Tuesday evening to bid farewell and

God-speed to Mrs. Martin's son, Hen-

ry, who sailed on Wednesday to

Kingston, Jamaica, where for the

next three years he will teach in the

Jesuit College there.

On Friday evening, Sept. 19, the

recent minstrel show, with some

changes in the songs and sketches,

will be repeated in the Town Hail

in aid of the grab table at the Elks'

Carnival. Mrs. Marion Gilman is

chairman of this table and Mrs. An-

nie E. Vayo, G. R., is vice-chairman.

Needless to say the show will be well

worth seeing. Sister Mary Jane

Kclley will direct the performance,

with Sister Mollie Maguire in charge

of details.

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

The second of the series of whists

being run by the Emblem Club in

aid of the Elks' Carnival was held

in the K. of C. Hall last Monday
night, and called out as large a gath-

ering as last week's party. Mrs.

William Cleary and Mrs. Katherine

T. MacDonald, the charming hostess,

realized a substantial sum which will

be used to supply the apron table at

the carnival. The most attractive

feature of these affairs is the won-
derful array of useful prizes. Mon-
day night's goodly supply was won
by the folloering:

Mr. Neil MacDonald and Miss Ma-
honey scored the first seven points

and won the towels.

Mrs. M. Moffett, bath set.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fitzgerald, ginger

ale glasses.

Mr. T. Fallon, pearl beads.

Miss Mahoney, towels.

Robert Donaghey, picture.

Mrs. Ivan Nash, handkerchiefs.

Fred Boyle, electric curling iron.

Nellie Sullivan, tea pot.

Alice O'Donnell, pillow cases.

Laura King, bath mat.

Mrs. M. Foley, candy jar.

Mrs. Noble, box of soap.

Mrs. Roach, box of writing paper.

Mrs. Kean, box of eggs.

Mrs. J. Cennors, toilet articles.

Mrs. Eugene Sullivan, embroidered

towel.

William Gibbons, embroidered tow-

el.

J. Halligan, pair of towels.

E. Gilman, box of tobacco.

Mrs. Gilman, towels.

Edward Boyle, towels.

Mrs. Quigley, change purse.

Mrs. St holl, sugar.

Mrs. G. Horn, waste basket.

Mrs. B. Cullen, talcum powder.

Mrs. M. Dineen, towels.

Frances Dinnecn, neck tie.

Mrs. DeLorea, bag of apples.

Ned MacDonald, candy.

Mrs. Cobb, neck tie.

.1. Powers, cigars.

Mrs. Riley, talcum powder.

A. Seasonable Suggestion
Before leaving for your vacation, why not make up a final pack-

age of soiled laundry to be called for by our salesman. We will

launder it and hold until your return, to be delivered at your order.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Winchester 0390
Converse Place

Waltham 0990
21 Crescent St.

Lowell 5309
,

60 Puffer St.-

J. Fitzgerald, candy.

J. King, preserves.

Rose Melly, boudoir lamp.

Mr. Humphrey, bag of flour.

Mrs. E. Gilman, electric curling

iron.

Mr. E. Gilman, electric lamp.

Fred Scholl, electric lamp.

William Gibbons, electric flat irom.

Miss Sarah Quill received the con-

solation prize, a sweetgrass basket.

The next whist of the series will be

given by Mrs. Annie Hanlon and

Mrs. Margaret Flanders for the can-

dy booth next Tuesday evening, Aug.

IK, in Lyceum Hall. A large sale of

tickets is reported and many beauti-

ful prizes have already been donated.

Mrs. Benjamin Cullen has com-

pleted all arrangements for her par y

to be given Monday evening, Aug.

25, in the K. of C. Hall, and Mrs.

Fred Scroll's party is scheduled f.r*

the 29th of this month in the same
hall. Some lucky individual is going
to win the automobile tire which

Mrs. Scholl has obtained as an addU
tional attraction— if such is needed

—

for her party. Mrs. Cullen also has

a Tew surprises in store for hers.

Most encouraging to note is the

way tiie Elks are turning out man-
fully to the support of the Emblem
Club ladies in their many enterprises. I

and it is anticipated most of the hard
work will be accomplished before the 1

Carnival in September.

tables, even in fresh corn, beans and
potatoes. He says also that the per-

son who believes he cannot eat fruit

acids, has his trouble because he has

not eaten them for so long that there-

is not sufficient potash in the bile to

take care of them, and that the whole
body is suffering from this lack. If

such a person will persist in eating

fruit acids, he will retain such potas-

sium as there is in the body and

gradually add to it. thus improving
the health in general.

Ralph A. Manning, M. D., D. O.

Hydrogen Sulphide
Add to the evil smell of hydrogen

sulphide, a common gas, the essence
of decayed eggs, the odium of heins
one of the most toxic of cases. It Is

comparable fo deadly hydrogen cyan-
ide in its ffjpldlty of action, the con-

eentration from which death will re-

sult. Two parts of hydrogen sulphide
In 10,000 parts of air when breathed
for a few days will cause death.

Weaker concentrations will cause poi-

soning, and it Is found In such quanti-

ties iii some Industries.

Windstorm Insurance
It is Ti"t or!y Uw storms re|>nrt<d from the West and South in the nrw.i-

patH-rs which rn.-i.ke Windstorm Insurance worth while throughout the country,

including those sections wlxre the typical tornado is almost unknown, heavy

wimlhtorms occur from time to time which cause lar^re property damages and
money losses. Scarcely any diss of property is exempt. Dwellings, churches,

schools, stores, factories, mills, farm property,—all appear from time to time in

the reports of wreckaw'e in varying deereos of damage, involving roofs, chim-
neys, porches and other propcaly representing: substantial amounts in the cost of

repairs.

If you esrry Fire Insurance on year own property for the protection of a
mortiraif"e as well as yourself you doubtless take comfort in the thought that in

tile event of either severe damage or destruction by fire the mortgagee will prob-
ably tell you to go ahead and rebuild with the insurance money. The cost at

which you can enjoy the same protection against loss by windstorm or tornado
makes thu form of Indemnity an inexpensive investment in peace of mind.

For further /iarti< ulars apply to

Dcwick & Flanders
INSURANCE

40 BROAD ST, COR. MILK ST. BOSTON* 1, MASS.
TEL. MAIN 7539

Rubber Plantations
Nearly all tlie plantation rubber In

the world, which is now 12 times as

much as that from the forests. Is

crown in the Malayan peninsula and
Dutch East Indies.

Brazing -Welding-Carbon Burning
NOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
ItKAKK LINING
SPARK PLUGS

OILS AND tlHKASKS
IGNITION CABLES AM) PARTS
MA/OA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AMI HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker Slate Oil

OiliciaJ Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone 1365

Midbar
A dictionary of the Bible says that

the wmd wilderness or desert sug-
gests to English hearers Ideas which
are foreign to the Hebrew word eo

translated. The word midbar occurs
about 280 times In the Old Testament.
It Is translated wilderness In the
authorized version, except In twelve
passages, where the word Is desert.

Midbar is probably a tract to which
herds are driven, an uncultivated re-

gion, but one where pasturage, how-
ever scanty, may be found.

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the Grst floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
sij-12-tf

«r«8wSHto>si^_i«^' in ifl<?5

The finosl-equipped
traininq school tor business

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION GIVEN BY
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

60,h

YearbeginsSepl.2

Evening Session beqins Sepf.22

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

hew Bulletin upon request qiitinq

complete information about courses

WO CANVASSERS OK SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

J.W. BlAISDELL. Principal

554 Boylslon Slrepl, Boston

i

Gas Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLUrVieilNG, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office—560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

m—~~— H V

.,;rf«ac,».';,;l :

M. G. MOFFETT & WM. H. Mc MULLEN

Unitertakrrs $c ffuneral Qirrrturs

Prompt Service Assured Day or ?iight, Anywhere, Place or

Time

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W and 1730-R

my2-tf

?/ir School Buitdinm
Iron the

;'i!!i:i!Oi!iiiMii:MH!Hit: twUi;.iN.;!'nm!OTi!it:!i:iMMv:it!i:iufl;uaaai«ilinM:ji!iiiiM.'-:ji': I
|i!iti'itj.. mint) mmsmUFA

S250,000 for the Winchester Hospital in 10 Days I

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL* SCHOOL

BOSTON
-\ r

EXCELLENT POSITIONS AWAIT ALL GRADUATES

.

Chocolates & Bon Bons
SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A. Morri-on

sui-iot

544 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER
^iiiiiuiicsiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiMnsniiiiiuiiiiiniiiiiunMiciiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiiiKi

PHONE 0966
sU-tf

miuummtiiinniiiiiiiiMiiiniimmnmiWi

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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Chats With
YOLK

Gas Man
There ;-re more than five

thousand use" for gas. Vet

most persons only think of it in

connection »ith cooking meals
or Keating « ater.

One well-known engineer la-

ments this fact and -ays. "If

they could \isit Pittsburg, Bir-

mingham, Chicago or other

large centers and see how gas
is used in industry, the sight

would stagger them, and furnish

clear proof of the future of gas

for all kinds of heating work.
" Here huge burners consume

more gas in a day thai the aver-

age city of 50,000 inhabitants.
Billets of steel melt under the

roar of a hla-t that pierces the
ears. 'Pipes through which men
ran <-r;.,xl feed giant furnaces
as large as a California bunga-
low—here gas is the foundation
of indusl r)

."

All over the world the news is

Breading that "If it's done with
heat, you can do it better with
gas."

"

i

|
Arlington Gas Light Go.

VOC CAN DO IT BETTER WITH
GAS"Ltoi

I

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Offic '

HOW'S THIS?
TIAT.I.'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

do what wo claim for It—rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Cata rrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves 1 1 1 - - catarrhal inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, whirl,

acta through thn Blood on the Mucous
FvsslstltiK; to restore nor-Siirfaees. thiiii

Rial conditions
Bold i'v dnuj
K J. Cheni i

er to Tears.
cdo, O.

David Robinson's Sons
EatsMUhad 1*76

GARDENERS
Estimates given on Grading and

Planting (.rounds

BOSTON OFFICE
1 1 Bromfltlri St. Phona Main mil

GROUNDS
Everett Phona Kvcr.it ni::

je87-tf

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

*!2-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
E 1.ECTRICIAN

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVINt;. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stent-. Anphalt
Knd All Concrttl I*r,HiucU

flldtwllk*. Orlv<>w»y«, Curbln». 8Up», Etc

Floors for Cellars, St.bU*. 1 »ctori«
nd Warabonaaa

fc.tim.tr. FurnUhed

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Sires

BOSTON ! WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 |
Tel. 1234

MMI——W**"

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering. Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

ress and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
S Thompson Street Tel. 0357-W

mWI-tf

MONARCHS CROWNED

Ugion Wins Second Straight From
Colored Champs

off Lane's bat. snaring the ball while

on the r.:n back of second. Myles

beat, the throw to first.

The fans wanted to know why Cody
was sent back to third after stealing

home in the third inning. Umpire

TOWN TEAM TIES AND LOSES

Winchester showed a surprising

lack of respect for royalty last Satur- I
O'Connor had called time,

day afternoon when the Legion ball

to«sers guillotined the colored Mon-
arch*, 10 to »1, in an exciting, old-

fashioned, hit-and-run ball game on
Manchester FieM.

The Monarchs rated a good team

His Umps" missed one a mile in

the fourth when he allowed P>.>rry to

go to second on a strike that Phil-

lips fuui<d away from Mathews. It

was a costly decision as it permitted

the runner to -core a bit later from

and one that has defeated many of !

third on a sacrifice fly when he should

the fas: semi-pro outfits around Bos- ' nave Been at second as the ball was

ton, landed in town supremely con- I

fident. Their before-the-game prac-

tice radiated the fact that they were
out to win. They seemed extremely
sure of their ability to emulate the

well-known J. Caesar, author of that

Gilligan put in a busy afternoon
at second, accepting 12 chances with
hut one mlscue. His catch of a fly

ball in short right field in the second
inning was a corker,

terse phrase about coming, seeing and I
Clark at short f'>r the visitors

conquering. The Monarchs came and ' ma(Jt ' a "weet -s
'

( P of Gilligan's siz-

saw alright; they saw plenty of good
'' z ^et >n thv second forcing Tansey at

pitching which was the main reason I

s*c°nd.

they fell down on the winning end I

Tansey did not deserved to be
sci red on in either the fourth or sixth

innings. Two run.- are all the Mon-
archy earned.

Francis was a bit w ild but this can
easily be attributed to the fact that

the kid was over eager and conse-
quently trying too hard. His drop

of their assignment,

Manager LeDuc sent Tansey after

his second straight win in as many
starts and the kid f'ork-hander came
through in nice shape. Holding a

bunch of sluggers like the colored

boys to six hits is fine pitching, and
Francis deserves all the credit in the

j

bal1 waa breaking like a bottle,

world f< r his performance. He should The excessive heat bothered the

go better and better with each game. '
,la >»' rs not « little, and Perry the

The Monarchs started Thompson,
;

Monarch's third sacker was forced to

a burly southpaw, on the hill and he
|

ret5r* in tlu ' fifth. Hatch, too, played

lasted four innings, yielding six runs
while on duty. He gave way to

Jackman, a Carl Mays right bander,
who was niekt I for [our runs on as
many hi;.- while lie toiled.

The colored boys started the ball

rolling in the third when they pushed
over a tally on a walk, a sacrifice and
Captain Pryor's triple to right. They
SCi nd another run in both the fourth

and fifth innings, and then in the

sixth three more when Tansey's sup-
port got a bit wobbly.

Winchester started in their hall' of

the third. Mathews tlrew a pass.

On Tansey's attempt to sacrifice

both were safe when the pitcher

threw to Second too late to catch

"Ernie." Gilligan hit over second

scoring Mathews, and he and Tansey
ahead of him counted on Cody's triple

to left. Lane brought Cody over

with a safety to center. After get-

ting a couple in the fourth the locals

came to bat in the seventh with the

score tied, and proceeded to tuck the

ball game safely away by crashing
over three runs on hits by Nelson,

Mathews and Tansey, coupled with

Kbrr.G schoolboy baseball on the part

of the visitors. The last run came in

the eighth oil a walk to Lane and
Fernald's hit through the box.

The score:

Winchester

ab bh po a

Gilligan 'J!> 5 1

Cody, 3b 5 2

Nelson, gs I l

Lane, if 3 1

Fernald, cf 5 1

Hatch, lb o

Gillis. rf . . . • . .

Mathews, e 3

4Tansey, p

1 13

1 0

2 4

1 0

e

5 1

1 ti

0 I)

<> 0

0 0

1 0

(I 0

2 1

throughout the game on his nerve.

We doubt if Mathews ever dropped
as many third strikes before as he
lost last Saturday, He was busy
digging Tansey's low one out of the
dirt all afternoon.

While fanning with "Doc" O'Con-
nor on the bench between innings the
"Doe," who used to be a nifty third

sacker himself in his palmy days,
told us that he considered Frank
Sullivan the "daddy" of all the pitch-

ers the local high school has ever
had. With all due respect to "Sully"
we'll like to hear him try to convince
any present day high school kid that
he lias the right dope.

As an attraction the Monarchs are
great. They certainly are tine show-
men and "clown it" to perfection.

Their chief claim to being a good
hall club lies in their ability to hi'

that old apple.

We would like to have listened in

when the visitors talked things over
after the game. Thompson, their

big hurler who looked a lot like

"Babe" Ruth, was a sore boy when
Captain Pryor ordered him out of the

gal te. A t that he displayed ques-

1

tionable sportsmanship in allowing
his temper to show when his mates
erred behind him.

A great game to watch was the

fans' opinion, and well worth a quar-
ter. We'll say so, too.

Winchester Town Team and Arling-
ton went seven innings to a tie on
Manchester Field last Friday night,
the final score being 2 to 2. The visi-

tors put over two runs hi the fourth
and Stoker held the locals until the
final frame when they succeeded in

t.eing the score. Winchester had a
new man behind the plate in McDon-
ough of Woburn and his batting fea-
tured along with the pitching of Har-
riman. The score:

Winchester 2 7 •>

Arlington 2 3 2
Batteries: fur Winchester. Harri-

man and McDonoughj for Arlington,
Stoker and Hamm.

The Mystics of Woburn won the
second game of a three-game series
with the Winchester Town Team at
Library Park. Woburn. last Saturday
afternoon 3 to 1. The local lineup
showed a considerable change over
the first encounter. Mark Kelly was
in the box with "Ed" Walsh catching.
Harriman played in right field and
"Tom" Dolan in enter. Kelly scored
the only run for Winchester in a
game that showed a tie score until
the eighth when the Mystics put the
winning runs across. Linacott pitched
well for Woburn holding the locals to

five hits and striking oat nine. The
score:

r h e

• . , 3 in 0

C. A. Wheeler & W. A. Gilman. . . . 74

I. S. Hal! & R. T. Damon 75

M. Bott .£ W. F. Homer 76
.1. A. Dolben A Scott Hanford 76

E. C. Siarr & J. E. Bryon 76

D. Comins & P. D. Ponder 79

Task of Tea Tetter

Sarkisias, Arlington, beat Murray,
Benedict, 5—7, 6— l. 6—2.

Doubles

Reilly and Hall. Benedict, beat
Cooper and Patriquin, Arlington,
.»—7. 10—S, 7—5.

Blanchard and Smith. Benedict,
beat Roberts and Martin, Arlington,
6— 1 , 6—3

c ,
.

, , ,,
The (Trading of teas for market Is a«-

fcarkisias and hnarpe, Arlington, eompllshed by tasting. It cannot to
beat Murray and Harris. Benedict, I

done In any other way. To do It well
3—6, 6—4. 6—0. Is extremeiy difficult Few men have

. .— ,
the delicacy of taste required for the
purpose, and they are able to command
large salaries. An expert tea tauter
will often taste as many ns 1,000 sam-
ples of tea in a day. He does not
swallow the tea, To drink much tea
would render his taste less accurate.
Nevertheless, the professional tea
taster Is liable to suffer from headache*
ftddlness U nd other disagreeable symp-
toms.

CHASE AND HENDKICk WIN AT
COUNTRY CI. I B

Last Saturday's play at the Win-
chester Country Club took the form
of a four-ball, best-ball affair. A.
Perley Chase and Phi! A. Hendriek
turned in the winning card with a
net score of 69. A. M. Bond and
J. A. Wheeler took second honors
with a 71, with the 73 of T. I. Free-

burn and H. W. Stratton good for

third.

The scores:

A. Perley Chase & Phil Hendriek. 69

A. M. B .nd & ,]. 11. Wheeler 71

T. I. Freeburn & H. W. Stratton.. 73

Romans and Roses
The Romans were great lovers of

roses und their mightiest emperors
strewed huge masses of them about
their banquet halts when some ^rent

feast was in progress. Nero sh iwered
roses on hi- guests, und rose perfumes
ran in streams through tils palace dur-

ing his luxurious festivals,

Mystics ...

Winchester

Batteries: for Mys
Kearns; for Winchester, Kelly and [

Walsh.

Linscott and
I

ARLINGTON WINS FROM
BENEDICT

The Benedict (Tub had hard luck

again last Saturday when they lost

an Old Colony League match on their

own courts to the Arlington Heights

Tennis (Tub the score being five

matches to two. Arlington made a

clean sweep of the singles but all

the matches were hard fought, Pat-

rii]uin being the only visitor able to

win in Straight sets. Winchester

showed best in the doubles taking two
of the three matches played. Keilly

and Hall of Benedict had a hard

fight with Cooper and Patriquin of

Arlington but finally pulled out, 5—7,
10—8, 7—5.

The summary:
Singles

Cooper, Arlington, beat Blanchard,

Benedict, 6—2, 4—C, 9—7.
' Wood, Arlington, beat Retlly, Bene-

dict, 6—3, 3—6, 8—6.
Patriquin, Arlington, beat Smith,

Benedict, 6—3, 6—4.

DON'T wait until Fall. Now is

the best time to wire for elec-

tricity. The expense is not great

and the cost is more than covered

by the additional value of your im-
proved property. Houses with elec-

tricity are more quickly rented, or

sold.

Forty representative electrical

contractors offer you, through us,

a uniform, popular price, house-
wiring plan of thirty days' free

trial, and easy monthly payments.

Thr Friendly do Edison Light
39 BOYLSTON STREET—

27 District Offices

Totals . . . 37 1

1

27 12 2

Monarchs

ab bh po a e
Pryor, 2b .

.

4 •j 3 0 1

Clark, If, sa 1 1 1 1

Perry, ss . .
• o

1 2 0 0

fGibson, If .

o 0 3 0 0
Phillips, lb 1 3 1 1

3 0 7 0

Wallace, 31> . -1 0 0 t) 1

Thompson, p 1 0 1 1 0

"Jackman, p 2 0 0 1 1

Sampson, cf .. 4 0 3 0 0

Fuller, rf 1 0 0 0

6123 6 5

BOND TO COACH AT NEWTON

•Ran for Perry in fourth. fBatted
fur Ferry in fifth. (Hatch out for

not touching second.

Innings 1 2 3 1 6 6 7 8 '.)

Winchester . . 0 0 3 2 0 0 3 1 x—9

Monarchs .... 0 0 1 1 1 3 0 0 0—6
Runs made, by Gilligan, Cody. Nel-

son, Lane, Fernald, Hatch, Mathews,
Tansey 2, Pryor. Clark, Parry, Wal-

lace, Thompson, Jackman. Two-base

hit, Gibson. Three-base hits, Pryor,

Cody. Stolen bases, Lane 3. Hatch,

(lilies, Fernald 3. Sacrifice hits,

Ijine, Wallace. Sacrifice fly, Wallace.

Base on balls, by Thempson 2, by
Jackman 2, by Tansey 4. Struck out,

by Tansey by Thompson 4, by
Jackman. Double plays. Tansey, Gil-

ligan and Hatch; Cody, (lilligan and

Hatch. Passed balls, Mathews 2.

Time, 2h. Umpire, O'Connor.

Notes of the Game
Chalk up another win for Tansey.

Winchester showed new men at

third base ami centerfield. and both

looked good. Cody at third is a

Lynn boy who is atending summer
school at Harvard. He formerly

played with Salem and the Cornets.

Fernald the new outfielder hails

from Laconia, N. H. where he is a

physical instructor. Like Cody his

summer address is Harvard.

Captain Pryor of the Monarchs
made a nice play on a ground ball

Former High School Director to Han-
dle Reins at Allen-Chalmers

An announcement of interest to
'

Winchester sport followers was made
this week when it became known
that Rufus II. Bond would succeed
Louis Harris as football coach of the
Allen Chalmers School located at
West Newton.

Coach Harris, known throughout
the realm of sport as "Polly" and an
old Colgate Star athlete, has made a

splendid showing while at the New-
ton School, and the authorities there
are delighted at being able to obtain
Bond as his successor.

"Rufe" has made an enviable rec-

ord as an athlete since his high school
i

days when he was one of Everett's
Ins- bets in both football and base-
ball. While at Ha rvard he was a 1

member of both the varsity eleven
and nine, a letter man in both sports,

j

After leaving college he coached
at Country Day School, coming to

Winchester from that institution.

During the two seasons that Bond
coached tin- local athletes the high
school baseball and football teams
won two championships and Were
runners up in another. Those in the
know considered his football team of

1922 the best coached eleven the high
school has ever put on the field.

Bond left Winchester to assume
the direction of athleties at North-
eastern University in Boston. He is

well-known throughout the semi-
professional baseball ranks and is at

present catching for Reading in the
big Twilight League. "Rufe" will

have the best wishes of his many
Winchester friends for his continued
success in his new job at Allen in the

fall.

NO GAME HERE FRIDAY NIGHT

The Winchester Town Team will

play no twilight game on Manches-
ter Field tonight, Friday, because of

I

the Italian celebration scheduled for
j

that place. The Brookline Civic Club
Will be the attraction next Tuesday
Right at Winchester. Last Tuesday's

j

game had to be called off because of
j

rain.

Preserving wax, jelly tops, etc.,

Wilson the Stationer.

Twenty-OneMeals totheGal 1on
¥¥7*HE1N >oii squeeze twenty-one miles out of a" gallon of gasoline, Mr. Flivver Driver, you

aren't doing anything remarkable.

Your wife is getting even better results, With mod-

ern it;«' service she can cook a week's meals to your

gallon of gasoline a meal a mile!

If it's done

with heat—

"You can

do it Better

with GAS"

It"* all a matter of beat.

Our cent'ti worth of manufactured gas give* more

heat than two cents' worth of gasoline.

Rightly used, gas service is one of the most economi-

cal -er\ ice- in the world.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE ARLINCTON 2000

WINCHESTER 0H2
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8INGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, 12.50, in advance

Nows Items, Lodge Meetings, Society
|

Event*. Personal*, etc., sent to this

(Jke will be welcomed by the Editor

Ured it the pottolfirr >t Winchester,
hu»«-tt», an «««ond-cla« m»»l<-r.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

For men who are seeking suc-

cess it would be well to remem-
ber that they can catch more
with a pan of oats than with a

lasso.

The elimination of work ia

the only thing I can think of

that will ever solve the labor

problems of today.

I have heard for many years

that "the way of a transgressor

is hard," yet they say that there-

are many who find it easy.

(To a woman). Somewhere
she waits to make you win,

your soul in her firm, white

hands. Somewhere the Gods
have made for you, the woman
who understands.

A Northwestern Policy

is a

Staluart Friend

WIL1 [AM W. HILL, Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester -U8

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

Kth Cnnitre«»ion»l Dialrict

PBBDBBM K W. MAI.LINGER, M. C.

Senators in ('onirre**

8ENATOK HENRY CABOT LODGE
BEN' ATOR DAVID I. WALSH

State Representatives

2Sth Middlesex DUtrict

REP. THOMAS K. UATEMAN
fith Middlesex District

SENATOR CHARLES C. WARREN

ELKS' MOVIE NIGHT AT
STONEHAM

"But the best of all is common

sense."

In building tin- new Lincoln School
j

on Westley Btreet, arrangements were

made for an entrance from Washing-

ton street. A flight of concrete stops

lias now been built for this entrance.

The star seriously criticizes this form

of entrance. It is dangerous. The

entrance from Washington street

should have been by a .-loping path

ami steps should not hi- used. This
j

should he changed before the school

is finished anil the grading complete,!.

Of ail our schools this Lincoln ap-

pears to have been handled with a

lack of judgment.

The Selectmen, this week, received

a request from the residents of the

Punster Lajjo secti >n for town water

—for household purposes and fire pro-

tection." Tlie Star long ago predicted

that this'section would cause consid-

erable expense to this town and

Would provide a problem in many
Ways for years to come. It lays over

the west side ridge in an inaccessible

position. To enter it, ore must first

go through a part of the town of

Arlington. To supply it with water,

n pump must be installed and the

pipes laid through a par; of Arling-

ton. It is the same problem in the

Blatter of schools. The sewer there

drains down through Arlington. Ef-

forts were made to annex the terri-

tory to Arlington, but that town dis-

played no desire for the acquisition.

It appears now that Winchester will

have to supply the section with wa-

ter bought from Arlington,

Wondering what was h ilding up the

cars Sunday afternoon we drove up
to the head of the line. There we
found a production of "Henry's," evi-

dently of a '1)8 vintage, with father,

mother and little Jessica, The relic

was .raveling fully five miles an hour.

Father was in front with a firm grip

on the tiller with mother and little

Jessica in behind. To enliven the

outing, little Jessica was playing

tunes on the victrola, conveniently

placed on a kitchen chair in the ton-

tteau. Unfortunately those in the

dozen or more following cars could

not hear the sweet strains of the

music, hut from the expression on

the faces of mother and Jessica, they

Were very soul-stirring. We never

knew where the expression "sea-go- I

ing hack" originated as applied to a
|

flivver, but now we understand. We '

left the procession on the turnpike,

marveling at what lengths some peo-

} !e will go to enjoy an outing to its

fullest extent.

The Stoneham Theatre was the

mecca for local Elks and their friends

last Wednesday evening when the

local lodge, number 1445, B. P. O. E.

put on their first "Movie Night" with

an all star bill that included pictures

of the recent Grand Convention pa-

rade in Boston as well as an inter-

esting program of vaudeville sketches

by local and professional talent.

The affair was a sell out and a

success from start to finish. Ap-
proximately six hundred made the

trip from Winchester and put their

hearty approval upon the first ven-

ture of the antlered brothers into the

realms of the silver screen. Many
of the Winchesterites went over the

road in their own cars and others

were passengers in the three big

busses that left the square at 7:50

p. m.

Tile feature picture was of course

the one showing the Elks' parade but

there wen- two other tine reels which

amply took care of the ".Movie" end

of the program.

Immediately before vaudeville and

concert sketches a most interesting

a id instructive talk on Elkdom and
its aims was given by Exalted Ruler

George T. Davidson of the Winches-

ter Lodge.

Mr. Thomas F. Fallon had the

"legitimate" part of the program in

charge and acted as announcer for

the various teams.

W. A. Stevens of the Stoneham
Lodge headed the list with vocal se-

lections, and he was followed by Miss

!>< r< th;» Horn, daughter of Mr. James
Horn of the local lodge with fa toy

dances. Johnny Ball and Eddie Don-

ahue of Lowell Lodge showed why
they were features on Keith's cir-

euit when they put over some high

class vocal : irmony, while Lillian

Paine and sis: - of Woburn pleased

with violin and piano selections. Jack

Kelliher and Aileen McCarthy of

Boston showeil some nifty clog and

step dancing with "Jim" Horn of the

Winchester Lodge rivaling their ef-

forts with one of his famous exhibi-

tions of the buck and wing. The al-

ways popular "Billy" Cody, well-

known radio singer, wound up the

bill with some of his old favorites

that Winchester audiences never tire

of its well as a new feature number
which was most favorably received.

The famous Elks' Eleven O'clock

Toast was given by Colonel Guyon
of Wakefield, Past District Deputy
of the Northeastern District.

In f. re the end of the evening

Chairman Maurice Dinneen of the

Fall Carnival Committee spoke a few-

words about the work which his com-

mittee is doing.

The committee for the "Movie"

night which includes J. J. Fitzger-

ald as chairman, and Frank E. Ran-

dall, N. M. Nicholls, and Thomas F.

Fallon wish to thank any and all the

friends of the Winchester Lodge who
assisted in any way in making last

Wednesday's affair the success it

turned out to be.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Stalled almonds, pecan* and peanuts

nr.- among our specialties. The Cop-

per Kettle Candies, 21) Vine street,

tel. Winchester L462-M, •

Officer Fan- 11 arf sted George

Terry of Woburn last night on Cam-
bridge street for operating an auto-

mobile while under the influence of

liquor.

Educational bouncing balls at Wil-

son's the Stationer.

FIREMEN TURN EXCAVATORS

Winchesterites who have wondered

over the activities of the local fire-

nun in the* rear of the station need

have no fears of any violation of the

P> ace pact. The gallant fire fighters

are not laying out fortifications,

neither are they digging for buri"ci

treasure. The object of their unusuai

labors with pick and spade is a catch

b:i-in that has had the bad taste to

raise ructions with the water system

of the fire house and cause the fire

room to become flooded whenever

:h -re is an unusually heavy rain. Lo-

cal water experts have viewed the

work, ineludin;; G. T. Davidson and

Harry Dotton. but thus far the basin

has eluded all efforts to discover it.

Members of the department claim

they are enjoying the exercise and

promise to fight it out on these lines

if it takes all summer.

(Continued from page 1)

vTcTtTontsts

Miss Barbara Connolly of Clark

street is at Concord, N. H. for the

month of August.

Miss Bessie Waters of Clark s:re?t

and Miss Sadie Cody of Main street

are visiting points of interest in

Pennsylvania for two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Sittinger are

at the Hotel Sippican, Marion.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward
of Everett avenue are guests at the

Cliff Hotel, North Seituate, for the

month of August.

Mr. Charles A. Baldwin, who has

been visiting his daughter at Annis-

quam, is spending the remainder of

the month at Weston.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bowv of

the Parkway are registered at the

Nautilus Inn, Allerton, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Ladd of

Yale street are stopping at the Eagle

Mountain House, Jackson, X. H.

Miss Maria A. Parsons registered

at Gary House, Andover, N. H. this

week.

Mr. Wallace L. Murphy is spending

a month at Murphy Cove, Halifax,

N. S.

Mr. Robert H. Sullivan, the popu-

lar barber is enjoying a vacation at

York Beach, and Thorndike, Me.

Letter carriers Thomas Harkins

and Daniel O'Leary of the Winches-

ter Post Office are on their annual

vacation.

The Misses Catherine Sullivan of

Spruce street and Margaret Rooney
of Swan'.on street, operators at the

Arlington exchange, are at Hampton
Beach.

Miss Josephine Callahan of Clark

street is at Nantasktt Beach for two

weeks.

Mr. Edward Caliahan, the well-

known custodian of the Town Hall,

is enjoying his annual vacation in

the usual manner with his motor car.

Mr. Fdward Martin, clerk at the

local Post Office is vacationing at

Oak Bluffs.

Mr. Ceorge S. Tompkins of Glen-

garry will spend the next three weeks

at Sabbath Day Point on Lake

George, N. Y.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
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W. C. T. U. NOI LS

7-9 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member Of Federal Reserve System

Checking And Savings Accounts Solicited

Safe Deposit Boxes in our Fire ami Burglar Pruof Vault

rent from $."> to $13 per annum

Store your valuable papers and silverware before going away
for the summer

OFFICERS
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, Pre.id. nt
EDMUND C. SANDLHSllN, Virc-Pre.idcnt

FRANCIS J. O FIARA. Vice rr«id*nt
EDWIN M. NELSON. Ca»hier

ditio;:s in cities and country towns i

are greatly improved as a result of

the Eighteenth Amendment."

FOOD FOR THE OVERWEIGHT

Dr. Thornton Whaling, moderator

of the general assembly of the South-

ern branch of the Presbyterian

Church, meeting at. San Antonio,

Tex., has the following to say of Dr.

Butler's utterances on prohibition:

"Dr. Butler is a brilliant education-

al financier and has added millions of

dollars to the endowment of Colum-
bia. But when it comes to interpret-

ing lofty moral issues in the highest

plane he not infrequently betrays the

financial bent rather than the ethi-

cal genius.

"I think statistics as well as rea-

son, will not sustain his gratuitous

statement that prohibition has in-

creased violations of law and en-

larged the criminal classes. Not only

does my reading of the newspapers,

but personal observation and experi-

ence convince me that prohibition al-

ready has greatly reduced drunken-

ness and crime, and while t^e com-
plete enforcement of the law is still

lacking, yet prohibition sentiment is

increasingly demanding that this and
other laws on the statute books be

en forced.

Prohibition is the road to decrease

of drunkenness and its resultant evils

— ruinous wasters, disrupted homes
and crowded prisons. I do not see

how anyone can take another view of

it."

Columbia University Student Publi-

cation Disagrees With Butler

The Columbia University Specta-

tor, the student publication of Co-

lumbia University, referring to Presi-

dent Nicholas Murray Butler's state-

ment, expressed the average Ameri-
can student S opinion when it said

editorially, "We disagree with bis

view that it is impossible to enforce

the Eighteenth Amendment, Prohi-

bition is not a bad thing simply be-

cause it is r ot easy. What great re-

form was ever accomplished along

the lines oi least resistance?"

Chicago Social Welfare Worker
Gives res.t:mcny Favorable

to I'n hibition

Ms. J seph T. Bowen, a prominent

social weltare worker an 1 pn sident

of the Woman's City Club of Chica-

go, is reported to have said:

"I believe it was a great mistake

for the president of a great universi-

ty to make a public statement such

as Dr. Butler is reported to have
made, when so many are trying sin-

cerely to have this law enforced. Its

benefits are so broad and so obvious

it is a great pity that a person of

influence will say that the amend-
ment cannot be enforced and should

not have been passed and cannot be

supported by liberals. There is less

liquor sold now than ever before.

More children are in school and con-

Causes

Overweight may be caused by im-

proper diet lack of exercise or im- ',

proper functioning can be remedied

bj your own efforts; the last requires

a uoctcr's advice.

Reducing

Reducing weight should be a grad-

ual process. One and one-half to two
pounds a week is sufficient to lose.

Will [lower and a knowledge of food

are necessary to accomplish this.

Pacts to Remember
1. Fats, sugars, and starches in

excess of the body needs are stored

as fat tissue and add to your weight.
\

-. The following are rich in these

foodstuffs and so should be used

sparingly:

Crackers, bread, cereals, rice, mac-

aroni, potato, rich cake, pie, gravy,

fat meat, salad oils, ice cream, cream,

butter, fats, nuts and candy.

Food

1. Skim milk is fairly low in su-

gar and fat and can be taken to ad-

vantage.

•2. Drink plenty of water between

meals.

;J. Bran bread, bran muffins, etc.

should be used in place of white.

4. If hungry between meals, drink

water or eat a small apple.

5. Eat more bulky foods ,such as

vegetables and fruit.

Eat daily at least two vegeta-

bles.

Suggestive Meals for a Day

Breakfast — Orange (without su-

gar), bran krumbles with skimmed

milk (no sugar), clear coffee, toast.

Luncheon—Clear soup or boullion,

cold slaw with French dressing made
with mineral oil, bran muffins.

Dinner

Clear soup, lean moat or fish, spin-

ach, two slices whole wheat bread or

one small potato and one teaspoon

butter fruit jelly, clear coffee.

Note: Omit coffee in diet of a child.

Exercise

Exercise is necessary as Well as

diet. The article next week will give

oJir.e good exercises.

Mass. State Dept. of Health

.'iG State House, Boston, Mass.

.-]»

. . - j ii

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY
"On the Aherjona

9*

522 MAIN ST. Tel. 1350

DO IT NOW!
Put in that

OIL HEATER
You will want it all too soon

KIMBALL & EARL
Handle and install the OLIVER OIL HEATER.
Continous service and satisfaction. See them

NOW.
TELEPHONE 1365

IMMf
WINCHESTER, MASS.

FINDS "AMERICAN INDIANS" OF
CHINA

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has

granted permits for week ending

Aug. 14, as follows:

Mrs. Elsie Murray. 97 M. V. Park-

way—alteration to dwelling at same

address.

Charles E. O'Connor. 18 Stevens

street—alteration to dwelling at

same address.

Eastern Felt Co., Canal street

—

new boiler house, same address.

Jennie W. Lindgren. Medford

—

new dwelling on lot 17 Madison ave-

nue, West.

Joseph F. Lock, famous plant ex-

plorer and leader of the National Geo-

graphic Society's Yunnan Expedition, '

whose narrow escapes from bandits

along the China-Tibet frontier were

reported in cable dispatches a few

months ago, arrived in Washington

recently.

Mr. Rock reported to the National

Geographic .Society his finding of ab-

original tribes in Yunnan, China's

vast, wild and little known southwest

province. These tribes still are prac-

ticing religious ceremonies that ex-

isted before Buddhism Was introduced.

Brings Blight -Proof Chestnut

He brought back a blight-resisting

chestnut tree, which, it is hoped, will

be the means of restoring this valu-

ab'e timber crop which, in the United

States, has been devastated by dis-

ease.

The explorer's personal adventures

included the traversing of a hitherto

unexplored gorge of the Yangtze,

much deper than the Grand Canyon

of the Colorado River.

Crossing of many streams was one

of the tedious phases of his trip for

he and his 23 native assistants and

their pack animals had to be swung

across these on single-strand rope

bridges.

Mr. Rock brought, back some 1,700

specimens of birds, stuffed; 500 mam-
mal specimens and more than GO.OOO

plants.

Priests Use Picture Writing
He also has books used by the

Nashi, or Mono, priests, with an an-
cient picture writing. These too, an-

tedate Buddhism in Tibet and China,

and they contain a story of a great

flood.

Mr. Rock previously located the

chaulmoogra tree which yields the oil

now used in treating leprosy.

Proof
Casey (after Riley has fallen fiv«

stories)—"Are yez dead, Pat?" Rliey
— "Ol um." Casey—"Shore, yer sucli

a liar Ol don't know whither to he-

lave yea or not." Riley—"Hhure, thot
proves Ol'm dead. Ve wudn't dare call

me a liar If oi wur alolve!"—New
York World.

Timber on Pacific Coast
More than 50 per cent of all the

remaining saw timber in the United
States is in the three Pacific coas»
states.

The Modern Woman
There was a time v. hen every wom-

an wished to he a little different. Btrt

the new woman is more masculine

.

and therefore wore gregarious,
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Comparing Investments
VI hen you invest in co-operative bank i-liares

—

Your money i* readily available, if needed for

emergency. i" OU don't have to hunt a market.

Von can always know the exact value of your

account. This investment does not fluctuate from

year to year, and is little influenced by general busi-

ness conditions.

Yoi<r investment is safeguarded by real estate

fir-t mortgage loans, th :it have proved their supreme

safety under all conditions.

Frankly, do you know of any other safe invest-

ment that pay- as well or ha- as many favorable

features.?

Shares in the 62nd Series New For Sale

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWAKD D. NASH, President ERNEST It. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

SUNDAY SERVICES

First Church of Christ Scientist

All Seats Free

Service in the church building op-

posite the Fire Station 10:45 a. m.

Auirust 17—'-Soul."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evenirg meeting a*.

7:45.

Reading room on Common street

over Po<L Office.

Open daily from 1

except Sundays and
I m. to 5 p. m.

holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MANS*

Second Congregational Church

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor.

Residence 507 Washington street.

Tel. 0431-J.

Services in the church will be dis-

continued during August.

Church of the Epiphany

All Seats Free

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector.

Residence 3 Glengarry. Tel. 1716.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington

street. Tel. 1366.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Resi-

dence, VI Bridge street. Tel. 0421J-R.

Strangers Cordially Welcomed
The Church is open for prayer daily

from <J A. M. to 5 P. M.

8 A. M.—Holy Communion
9:30 A. M.—Morning prayer and

sermon.

Ernest L. Thornquist
TIIUCD Repairing and Heiro-

I U lit II '»«»"»' • Specialty. Tel.
i

Cwi r,ference .

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading. 914-W

Chiekerlne. Steinway and Mason & Hamlin,
^ New and Used Piano. Bought and Bold.

Mat Your Want* With He.

PIANO

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone C038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

First Baptist Church

Baptist, Congregational and Meth-

odist Episcopal Churches. All meet-

ing at the First Baptist Church.

10:30 A. M.—Morning worship

with sermon by Dean James A. Bee-

II 1 III'lL P IVI ' be, D. D. .Soloist. Mis? Lillian Evans.

Heat Witn Furnace III
I

w» FrenCh.
7 P. M.—Evening service of song

and sermon. Preacher, Rev. James

A. Beebe, D. D.

All services in the First Baptist

Church, Corner Washington and Mt.

Vernon streets.

Union Prayer meeting Wednesday

evening, August 13, 7:45. Leader,

and a

GENOCO OIL BURNER
SAFE, ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT

BURNER WITH VALVES
$45.00

I
Installed with lT.'i-vnllon tr.nk, ready to oper-

j at in Metropolitan Boston for

i SI 25.00
NO CARBON, No noise
Distributed and Installed by

E. G. HQDGKINS
17 WALKER STIIEET

WEST BOMERVILLE, MARS.
TELEPHONE SOMERSET 5416-W.

\ GENCCO oil burner can be iiwn in opera-
tion at the above address

ASK FOR CIRCULAR

Lev. Sidney Love:?, pastor of Mt.

Vernon Congregational Church, Bos-

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

as of

JULY 13, 1924

Assets

IT. S. BONDS £ TREASURY
NOTES $321,653.79
OTHER STOCKS & BONDS 195.429.76
LOANS & DISCOUNTS ... 686.006.67
BANKING HOUSE 30,000.00
CASH & Dl" E FROM BANKS 229,205.28

Liabilities

CAPITAL Jl 00.oofl.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS ... <14.4iiO.12

DIVIDENDS UNPAID .... 44.00
DEPOSITS. COMMERCIAL 891.273.25
DEPOSITS, SAVINGS 676,548.13

$1,762,295.50 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS i

FRANK l.. KP rKV. PrsrMent
JAMK8 W. RUSSELL, V-e-FrseWent

FRIBLANTJ K HOVET, Vicerre.trfenl
CHARLES K. BARRETT. Treasurer

CrUfR H. POWNEB
jruc v DOWNS
PKED I., i' AT TEE

RALPH E. i

KUt WILI IAM I.. PAR?' NS
FREDERIC S. svs |>EH
CHAM.ES II BYMMB8

ton.

WAITED
A reliable man would like n few otlil

jobs a! window wanning and paint

cleaning. E. <:. BEAUCHAMP, 18

Wyman treat, Wobqrn. Tel. Woburn

Ifl'JN-J.
•

"Say It With Flowers'

ResidentSalesman
Wanted to cover Woburn,
Winchester and Stonehara

—to sell

NOKOL
Automatic Oil Beating fnr Homes

Ksclu&ne territory Good Commission

Domestic Oil Heating Co.

8 13 Beacon Street. Boston

TELEPHONE: KENMORE 25G0

Winchester I'nitarian Society

George Hale Reed, Minister. Resi-

dence. S Ridgefield road. Tel. Win.

131'5-W.

Frederika Wendte, P;iri>h assist-

ant. Tel. Win. 1589-M.

A!! Seats Free

Services will be discontinued during

the summer months, and resumed the

second Sunday in September. Mr,

Reed is ready to respond to all calls

for pastoral service and may I

reached at or through his house, 8

Ridgefield road.

WHERE MAJOR MARTIN ES-
CAPED

VX

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Boston t"y terrier, brindle, with

m int.- lieu 1 1 and breast ; answer to "Micky" i

rewi.nl. Finder tel. Win, 1008-J of leave at

890 Main street,

HELP WANTED

**0 EMEMBER we are here

f^t>* t.> execute your orders

wliile you an- on your

vacation. We will take care
of ail your w ants.

Flowers telegraphed any-
where.

WANTED Maid for genera] work and as

mother'H heifer. Tel. OHL'-J.

WANTED Woman for two hours morn-

ing* to assist in care of semi-invalid. Tel.

Win. 1086-W,

WANTED Maid for general housework.

Tel. Win. 10<lt'.-W.

Geo. F. Arnold i

FLORIST

TEL. STORE 0205—HOME 0415-J !

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER I

TO LET

TO LET Furnished room, l>athn>om floor;

Ave minute* from center or trolley line, heat

and light, comfortable in summer. Buiineea

man or woman pnfercd. Tel. Win. 0.
r
>i»,-K.

apll-tl

TO LET House at :>:i Bacon street, cor-

ner of Church (tract, » rooms which have

just been repapered ami painted. All improve-

ment*, hardwood tWrs, fireplace, large lot of

land. Vincent 1'. Clarke, tl Beacon street.

Boeton. telephone lla> market 5123. aul5-2t'

FOR RENT l ower apartment of ti rooms

at 13 Park avenue: not 155. Tel. 12 in. •

To LET To » young lady » pleasant

mom near canter, with sitting room adjoin-

ing to bo shored by another. f4 per week.

Write Box A- IS, Star office.

TO LET Winchester, |45 a month, half a

double house, all improvements, hi t and cold

water, gas .stove and kitchen range, handy to

trains and ear*. Call Woburn 04)86.

SHORTHAND
DAY AND EVENING SES-
SIONS START SKIT. 16

Speed Dictation. Pitman System,
Reporter's Style

Gregg Pupils Must Register
At Once

Melrose Secretarial School
69 Myrtle St. Tel. Mel. J074-R

Near West Poster St.

aulft-xt

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Tenement, either I. or fi

rooms for family of four, with best references.

Write Box N, Star oiVice. •

FURNISHED ROOMS—One or two hand-

somely furnished rooms, ten minutes to train,

cars pass door. Box A-15, Star office. •

SITUATION Wanted Housekeeper iwork-

ingi or mother's helper; fond of children.

Write Box A-ll. Star office. BUlS-2t

FOR SALE

FOR SAI E Two golden oak sideboards, 1

'eratufted chair and sofa, 1 feather bed, e\-

Ihmt condition Tel. Win. IS28-M.

To Test Umbrellas

j
The present way of testing an im>

I
brella Is lmMinj; It In a wtntl tube, a

j
maehlne generally used for testing

model alrplHnes.

FOR SAl.K Small mahogany sideboard,

fire-grate, oak roll-top desk, burenu. 12-.lra.v-

vt cuhinet. pictures, violin, miscellaneous

furniture, t.s.li, etc. Tel. Win. 0551-W.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED To buy a wheeled chair. Tel,

Win. 10M-W

WANTED liegte bouse. S. :\ 10 r.n.ms.

gi-K^l location, near school, rent $60 to 165.

Phono Maiden 43Stl-J. aulT,-2t

WANTKD To buy a good Second hand baby

carriage. Phone Woburn 0424-R, •

Whales Face Extinction
Po rnnny whales are now betng

killed off the eiir-sfs of South Africa
that appeals have been made to the

Union government to restrict their tak-

ing to the lurger size males. A total

of TOO whales In a yoar were killed

by companies operating oct of South
African ports and In the nearby wa-

i ter«. Whales are becoming scarcer
i and smaller as a reso.lt of unrestrict-

ed slaughter and it Is now proposed

] to prohibit the killing of females and
I of nil whales heiovv a eertain size, de-

pendent on the species.

Port Moller and ChiKnik. Ray, an<l
j

the mountains between, alonjr the
|

Alaska Peninsula, ate described in the

following bulletin issued today from
the National Geographic Society's'

Washington, 1>. C, headquarters in

connection with the escape of Major
Mai tin.

The Aleutian range, between those

points, offers frequent pitfalls for the

aviator, the bulletin says, because it

consists largely of conical peaks, ris-

ing suddenly out of dreary tundras or

ma rshes.

The entire Alaska Peninsula, ex- I

treme west of Alaska's mainland, is a i

mountain ridge of several hundred
milts with spurs and sides sharply
descending to the sea.

Only about a dozen permanent Es-

kimo settlements are left alone 2000
miles of indented coast.

The Aleutian Rtin^e begins near the

roots of the Alaska Peninsula and ex-

tends on out to its tip, and beyond
into the Aleutian Islands. The high-

est peaks are near the eastern end,

but even at the western tip of the

peninsula heights of 6,000 feet and
more are attained. Port Moller, the

community to which the airmen made
their way on foot, is only about 150

miles from the tip of the peninsula.

This little settlement, eonsistino; for

the most part of a salmon cannerv, is

on the Bering Sea or north side of the

peninsula. It is close to the point

where the 161st decree of west longi-

tude crosses the B6th parallel of lati-

tude.

A nest of high mountains almost
surrounds the deep indentation on

which Port Moller is sit dated, and the

main ridjre of the Aleutian Range
with numerous peaks run just south.

Once having gotten over the land in

the fog and struck down I his range
it was almost inevitable that a crash
should occur. Between the peaks in

this region are a number of low pas-es

from the Pacific to Bering Sea.

Through these blow moist winds from
the Pacific which meeting the colder

air from the north make this cine of

i
the fojr^rie.st regions on the peninsula.

The mountains in this part of 'lie

peninsula are devoid of trees but

stunted bushes fro.v in the hollov >

No active volcanoes are known in the

immediate vicinity of Port Moller,

but about 75 miles farther west is

Pavlof one of the most striking of the

ever-smokinir peaks of Alaska.

Caribou, or wild reindeer, is the
principal land animal in the Alaskan
Peninsula. The palmy days of wal-
ius huntinjr and otter catching are
past. Salmon fishing is now the all

important industry, and most of the

settlements where white men are
found are around canneries.

A phenomenon of the Alaska Pen-
insula is the mirane—that optical ma-
gician which shows headlands and is-

lands in the air, paints snowy ridges
where they don't exist, and erects

Greek temples for the mind's eye.

At the entrance to Chirrnik Bay is

Castle Cape, also called Tuliiumnir
Point, which bears a striking resem-

SHFRIFK'S SALE
COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. July 21. A, D. 1924

Taken ..n execution and will be soi l by

I .lie auction, on Wednesday trio seventeenth

day i f September A. I). 1824, at one o'clock,

p. iii.. at my oflico, 2(1 Second street in Cam-
bridge in said county of Middlesex, alt the

ri^-iit, title and interest that SALVATORE
SACTURO of Winchester in said County of

Middlesex, had (not exempt by law front at-

tachment or levy on execution) on the twenty-

first day .f May A. I). l!<Ji, at nine o'clock

a. in., b. iriR the time when the s ir.-e w: s

attached on mesne process, in and to the fol-

lowing described rem I estate, to wit:—
"A certain parcel of land and the build-

ings thereon in Winchester, County of

Middlesex and Commonwealth i f Massa-

chusetts, bounded and described as fol-

lows t—
Beginning a' the Southeasterly comer

of the premises, on the Northerly side of

Swanton street, a'. land now or formerly

of Michael Flynns thence Northerly by

said Flynn land about two hundred (21 0)

feet to land formerly of Warren Cutler;

tlo.nce Westerly by said Cutler l.-.nd and

land formerly of Svmme*, about sixty

(Kill feet! thence Southerly by land now

or formerly of Morris Haley, about two

hundred (JOOI Ceet to Swanton Street;

thence Easterly by Swanton Street, abl ut

sixty (60) feet to tho point of beginning.

Being the same premises conveyed to the

said Salvatore Sacturo by deed of John

Kicociello and Raphaella Picociello, date

July 3, 1922 and recorded July 20, P.I22

in the Middlesex South District Deeds

lt.Kik iT,"j, psire 806."

HEUHEitT C, BLACKMER,
Deputy Sheriff

au'.5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROI1ATE COURT
To the heirs-at-Iaw, r.oxt of bin and all

other persons interested in toe estate of

George H. Root late of Winchester in said

County, deceased,

WHEREAS, a c rrain Instrument purport-

.n„' to be the last will and testament of

said deceased has been presented to said

( ourt, for Probate, by SUMa It. Root who

pray* that letters testamentary may be issued

to her, the executrix therein named, without

ichinti a surety on her official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to 1* h'-ld nt Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

September A. D. 1984, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to »how cn-se, if any you have,

why the some should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

Rive public notice thereof, by puh! :.«hiii2 this

citation once in each week, fer (lir e suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester th.. last

publication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailin« post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persons

Interested in the estate, seven days at lea*t

b. fore said Court.

Witness. tiEOt'.fU: K. LAWTON, Esquire,

K.rst Ju.lirc of said Court, this thirty-first

day of Juiy in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Ret-i-tor

aulS-St

Winchester, Mass., Aujt. 11. 1924

TO Tlir. BOARD OK SELECTMEN OP
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The und-r-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

keep nnd store

GASOLINE
fifty (50) gallons in the private rnrnjrp and
titty .;,.i its In motor vehicles while in

private garage which garage and tank is lo-

cated on ti e hind in said Winchester situated

on Russell roi l and numbered 40-."* thereon,

us shown upon the plan filed herewith and
certifies that the minus and addresses of ail

owners of record of land abutting the premise;

are as follows

:

Margaret Boyle, BPS Main street; Carl I.nr-

scn, 998 Mi in street, WiSh-m It. Olancy, Wil-

liam r. Shine, 240 Albany street, Cambridge,
Mass.

PRANCES T. CONLON
Town ..f Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,

At. fits*, it, 1924. On the foregoing petition

it i« hereby ORDERED, That notice be given
ly the petitioner to all persons interested,

(hat titi.' Board will on Tuesday, the 2nd day
of September I'.'M, nt Tt'O o'clock T. M . in

the Selectmen's Room i:i the Town Hall Build-

ing, consider the expediency of granting the

player of fiaid petition when any person o!>-

jecting thereto may appear and be heard; said

notice to be itiven by publishing a copy there-

of, with tl Is order of notice thereon, once

in each week for two lUCCettive weeks in the

Wind,, st.r Star, the first publication to be

at least fourteen days before such hearing and
by mniiinc coi ns of the same at least four-

ti 'it days before .aid bearing, by prepaid
r, tfist red mail to every owner of record of

each parcel of land abutting on the said | nr-

cel of land.

A true copy.

By the v.i h~i\ of Selectmen,

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT, Clerk

Attest

:

George s. K. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen *ul&-2t

lance to a castle, with towers and tur-

rets clearly outlined. It is soft gray,
tinted with rose. Sea turds circle it,

screaming dismally.

Odd Experience
While shopping in my home town,

writes h correspondent <>f the Chicago
Jonrnsi. I was suddenly caught In

the arms of tin "M lady who cried,

"Einu. K''n:t. why did yon leave .Tolin?

Come luick t" him. John, here'*

Edn«," she screamed. Joi n took me
in his artus anil trlorl to kiss me. I

hid my face. The cl( r!;s hail known
me for years, ami came to iny rescue.

Th"y wer-* hard to convince that I

was not Edna, but after looking me
over carofully they left with puziled

looks on their faces.

Winchester, Mass.. Aucust 4, ism
TO THE HOAKD OK SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
s :

s-n d respectfully petitions for a license to

k.vp, and store

GASOLINE
20 pnllons in motor vehicles while in gri.nte

garage which garage and tank is to he located

"ii the land in said Winc'ncvter rituated on
Maxwell r'.ud and numb-red 2K thereon, OS

shown upon :h^ plan filed herewith and certi-

fies tint the nanv s and addresses of all own-
ers of record of land abutting the premises are
a* follows t

Abutters) Mrs. Thcnora Bigtey, 23 Lloyd
street; Mrs. Sarah K. Haven, 27 Lloyd street

;

Mrs. Minnie E, lewis, 2'i Maxwell rend.

HARRIETT A. PAOK
Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,

August •!. 19S4, On the foregoing petition it

if, hereby ORDERED, That notice he (riven by
the petitioner lo all persons Interested, that

this Beard wi'.I on Mon lay, U.« 2-'.th day of

August, 121. at Tj40 o'clock P. M.. in the

Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall BtiildW,
consider the expediency of granting the i>r»y-

. r of snid petition when any person nhj^cting

ti reto may appear and he htard: ssid notice

to be glv, n by publishing a copy thereof, with
this order i f notice tbeeeon, once in each
wi '.i fi r two Miccet live we. ks in the Winches-
ter ?tnr, the tirst publication to be at Unht
fourteen days before such hearing and 07
in .liina copies nf the same at I a.»t fourteen

i ys bef.ro said hearir?, b/ prepaid registered

mail to every owner of record of earh parcel

erf land abuttting on the said parcel of la 1 i.

A true copy.

Attest:

GEORGE S. K. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

au^-lt'

WINCHESTER NATIONAL HANK

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, SS,

Fourth District Court of Eastern Middlesex

•1 11 ; PUFFER MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY >s. C. M. VOYMAS

Petition

Respectfully represents your petitioner that

it is in the business of manufacturing, selling

and storing soda-water apparatus in Winches-

ter, in the County of Middlesex: that in con-

nection with the said business it bus in bo-

half ..f the respondent, ('. M. Voymas, whose
usual place of abode i. unknown to your pe-

tiole r. stored one Constellation Soda-Water
Fountain from October 16th, lull' to May
16th, l°24. and that on s:.id latter daU- there

v 'as due from the respondent C. M. Voymas
"f parts unknown, to your petitioner, the

si-m « f Two hundred and seventy-five

($275.00) Dollars for the care and Htoraife of

said soda-water fountain, at which time a

thorough search Was made to find the owner,

C. M. Voymas, respondent herein, upon whom
to make demand fur the money then due, but

that it was and has been impossible to locate

the said respondent or any representative of

I im.

And your petitioner further says that it is

still in possession of the said soda-water
fountain belonging to the said respondent C.

M. Voymas, and «ithin the jurisdiction of this

Court, That said respondent has neglected to

pay the amount due to your petitioner.

WHERCOF your petitioner prays

L That the debt due your petition! r be de-

termined as of the date of judgment.
2, That the soda-water fmtnUiin be sold.

That the proceeds of such sale be ap-
plied to the satisfaction of the debt so os-

tablished, together with iwts and interest,

liy its attorney,

A. M. SCHWARZ
It. R SULLIVAN

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. SS.

At the Fourth District Court of Eastern
Middlesex, held n at. Woburn, within and f .r

the County of Middlesex, for civil business,

on the 2<lth day of July, A. D. IS24.

On th- foregoing petition it Is ordered Ihnt

the petitioner rive node to the sa'd re-

spondent to SPpear before said Court on th"

sixth dry of Sej •mh.r. at nine of the clock
in the forenoon by en-.;, i ig »n - t- d copy

of this order to be published in a newspaper
published in Winchester once a week, three

weeks successively, the Inst publication to bet

one day at least before said Court, ard of

the order of the Court thereon, that the said

respondent may then nnd there ttppear and
show r.-iusn, why the prayer of sai i petitioner

should not be ifi

Ity the Court

A true Copy

rdi-r of the Court thereon.

Attest:

Arthur E. Oaae. Clerk

ARTHUR k. r, \r.r.. cierk

f the petitioner Lt.d of the

aulMt

I

In compliance with the re>iuir?inenU of

Chapter .v.10. Section to, ,\cu cf 190s, as

j
amended by Chapter iOl. Section 6, Acta of

' 1909, and by ( hat ter 171, Section I, Ac-is of

t 11)1.', notice is hereby iciven of the loss of

;

peas-book No. 1192.

au!..-3t ii. M. NELSON, Treasurer

Return balls at Wilson's the Sta-

tioner.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-Iaw, n-e>t of kin. creditors.

Mid all other persons ir,t.-re^t..d in the estate

of I* Uise Lowell late of Winchvt.tr in said

County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been prc<">nte<!

to s !d Court to cnint a letter of adminim-
trati m on the estate of said deeeaOfd to

Herbert O. Bthcridge of Winchester In th^
County r.f Middlesex, without xuvinji a
stir' ty on his hort I.

Yoj are hereby Cited to appear nt a Pro-
bate Court to be held st Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, en the ninth day nf

September A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to ihass< cause if sny you hnvvt, »hy
the same should not be grantfltl,

And , the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thii

citation once in each week, for three succi s-

thra eecks, in the Winchester SUr a news-
I Opef published in WincV.<Bt,-r th* last pub-
I'eatl n to be one day. at least, before sail
Court.

Witless, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esouire.
First Ju.lt-.. of said Court, this tenth day of
July in the year one thousand nine b .n.ired
ami twenty-four,

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

aul-3t
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REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Kt-ffNtrars nf Voter* will be in

Heswion at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Town Hall, on the following days dur-
i»K August 1924.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26—2
F. M. and !:;•><) to !) P. M.

to

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27-
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 1) P. M.

-2 to

TAKE NOTICE
Registration in THIS TOWN' will

cease, Wednesday, August 27, 1924,
at 9 o'clock p. m., after which no
names will he added to the voting list

until after the Primaries on Septem-
ber 9, 1924,

Every man or woman whose name
not on the voting list, in order to

be registi red as a voter must, appear
in iier.soii before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxi .; or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a resi-
dent of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at
their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as Jisted above.

Naturalized Citizsns Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

"sermon," "religion" and "Christian-

ize the world?"

Are you interested in phrases sug-

gesting economic revolution or re-

form, such as "working class soli-

darity," "democratize industry'."

"larg-.T inheritance taxes," commu-
nism" and "mothers' pensions?"

The way people respond to such

suggestive expressions as these is the

basis of the new method for deter-

mining character, which has been

tried out on students at the State

University of Iowa.

In this case the character elements

studied were the different attitudes

toward wealth and money. Two
groups of students were selected who
might be characterized as "money-
minded" and "no-money-minded," and
tests given to them. These groups
were made up of 41 students, who had
been rated by intimate associates, and
upon whom there were from three to

nine well-agreed judgments.

TOUR AFFAIRS AND MINE

Every Winchesterite who has

griped the arms of a dentist's chair

is well aware that the ordeal is not

rear as painful as imagination pro-

claimed it. If Nature required each

of us to have a jaw tooth extracted

each day, within less than a month
we would face the business without

flinching. As matters stand, we
tremble and turn pale because ex-

tractions are few, and by the ti*r.e

one tooth needs extraction we forget

how little actual pain the las: one

caused us as it was torn loose from
its moorings. Snakes do not frighten

people who are accustomed to snakes;

the whir of a bullet does not quicken

the pulse of the man who has heard

many bullets whir; old ocean in an-

gry mood causes the sailor very lit-

tle anxiety.

In just a single instance has Na-
ture left us to face an ordeal without

Of these 41 cases, 19 were of the [opportunity to travel that way with

money-minded type, only two of them, a ^u[ik'- Tl
> t>at' h of us Death is a

however, being so domlnantly ambi- \

now adventure to be entered upon
' without knowledge of what is to fol-

low. If there is an explanation, it

must be that Nature wishes to keep

Examine the Voting List
And notify the Registrars of any

errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
BERNARD F. MATHEWS,
ARTHUR E. SANFORD,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

August 1"., 1924. aul5-2t

MONEY-MINDED PEOPLE LESS
INTERESTED IN CULTURE,
RELIGION AND REFORM,

TEST SHOWS

The kind of words and phrases that

strike responsive notes in people is a

pretty good index of character, says

psychologists at the State University

of Iowa.

l>o y. u, for instance, thrill to such

expression as "win out in the financial

world," "a high-powered automobile,"

"yacht," "comfortable," "luxurious,"

or are you inspired more by sugges-

tions of things cultural, as "learn

more about music," "poetry," "dra-

ma" and "sculpture?"

Are you stimulated by words such

is "illustrious," "superior," "fame"
and "distinguished."

What impression do matters reli-

gious make, and do such terms appeal

t.i you as "ministry," "spiritual,"

tious to make money that all other in-

terests were dwarfed. Of the remain-
ing 22, eight of them divided their

interest equally between money and
other things, while to 14 money-mak-
ing was entirely subservient to other
matter 1 '.

The test consisted of about 250

w< rds, arranged alphabetically, anil

about of phrases and 50 sentences.

After each were placed the words
"no" and "yes." The student was in-

structed to circle "no" after those

stimuli that he disliked, and to circle

"yes" after stimuli he liked; to skip

the ones he neither liked nor disliked,

to underline in each list five words
or phrases about which he felt most

strong, and to double-underline one

of these five abeut which he felt most
strongly of all.

The conclusions reached by trying

out the tests on these two groups is

that the money-minded person tends

to be less interested in religious, cul-

tural and intellectual matters; he is

indifferent to the virtues, opposes

economic reforms and strongly dis-

likes hun.blo tasks; he tends to be a

pli a. lire seeker, and he greatly de-

sires to be successful, which he de-

fine/ as the possession of wealth,

power and position.

.Money-minded people react less

strongly in the negative toward such

words as "crafty," "dupe," "extrava-

gance," "thievish," "unduly," "un-

us thoroughly alarmed of death so

that we will avoid it while we can.

Those Winchesteritea who have seen

Death come to loved onos have seen

it come, for the most part, with great

dignity and unattended by pain or

fear. If those who go away and
could return and tell us how little the

experience hurt them, a lot of folks

in and out of Winchester who find

life disappointing might have the

temptation placed in their way to

try the experiment. Nature knew her

business when she taught man to love

Life and fear Death. Possibly she

tricked him, but if so, she tricked

him for the good of us all.

Many homes here in Winchester
are stocked up on books devoted to

home gardening. Add to these the

many agricultural and horticultural

publications of the government. Sup-

plement these by the gardening arti-

cles in the newspapers and magazines.
The art preservative gives far more
attention to the cultivation of the

soul than it did in the days in which
"Ten Acres Enough" was a best seller.

The war proved a great stimulus to

home gardening. Those who once

became gardeners give up the pas-

time with reluctance.

ring enccur.ter. It is generally rec-

ognized that boys are less prone to

righting than they were in the good

old days. John Muir's account of the

numberless battles of his earlier days

would surprise many of the rising

generation.

—The Spectat >r

the sky is very broad;

There is holiness about us, and a

great, pare God.
— Eugene Bertram Willard

THE JOY OF LIVING

t Written for the Winchester Star)

Mid the restlessness of living and

the silentless of Death-
Mid the toiling and the straining and

the laboring of breath-
Mid the tumult of our pas-ions and

the fevered heat of Life.

With its want and its pollution and

its universal strife

—

Mid the tender, human faces that

pass, fleeting as the years.

And our loves that bear within them

Secret springs of cares and tears

—

Mind all fleeting things and hollow,

mid all empty things and vain-
Broken faiths and wounded spirits, I

wrong and s'n, defeat and pain

—

We may yet be strong and quiet, yet

be men despairing not;

Resting still, with all the ages, in an

ancient, holy thought:

This—the sky is very near us. and

Origin of White Feather
The phrase "showing the white

feather" is derived from the cockpit.
It arose, says on* authority, from the
belief of certain patrons of the rock-
pit thai birds having a white weather
In their Wings were apt to .show cow-
ardice In fight. Many such phrases are
Incorporated In the English language
from the same source, such as "to
turn tall." "to stand steel," 'v,.ck of
the wiiik." "to die game"—to enlist

none other of the RO or oo such words.
— Washington Star.

Ants Build Huge Mounds
Some surprising facts have been

gathered concerning the mound-mak-
ing ants of the AUegheiues. IfcCook
has measured some mounds more than
thirty feet In circumference, although
rarely more than three feet In height.
But anmnd these there are many new
mounds in course of construction,
only a few Inches In height. Tbej are
found in groups, of which one contains

1,700 mounds «ithin a space of 50
acres Their total population Is enor-
mous, and each group of mounds ap-
pears to constitute a eoramunlty-

Insect kingdom <>r empire.

Griddles Made of Soapstone
Soapstone is a kind of rook ranging

In color from bluish gray to green.

Chemically it is composed of hydro-
magneslan mineral talc mixed with
other minerals. Some soapstone is

quite soft, being readily ear with a

knife, but it is the harder kind which
is u>ed for griddles, sink lining and
fire bricks. Such soapstone usually

comes from North Carolina or \ir-

git ia. a soapstone griddle may be
used almost the same as any other
kind of griddle.

Oak Good Grower
Scarlet oak Is even less exacting as

I to soil than the r, rl o.,k. says t lie

i
American Tree association. It will

grow almost anywhere and the bril-

liant coloring of its autumn foliage
fully Justifies Its nam.'. \ row of
these oaks brightens the landscape
with the striking beauty of n forest
of dame.

Chinese Have 15,000 Words
Though the Chinese have a huge

alphabet, they have only about lo.OOO

words, the same word taking on dif-

ferent meanings nccording to the tone
in which it is said.

I An observant Winchester gentle-

man studied with puzzled gaze a

group of a half-dozen small young-
sters. He has seen this same group
of boys for a long time now and the

righteous" and "usury." than does the

non-money-minded type.

A second experiment, was made in

order to find out if the test was cheat-

proof. Twelve of the money-minded ,

men took the test over again with the !

UllnK' that strlkes him 88 t
'

uri,,lls; is

following instructions: "Imagine that I

' hat theSe s,na11 bo >'s never fi*ht

you are applying for a job in some
philanthropic organization which em-
phasizes character and ideals, but

cares little for business ability. Take
the test with this in mind, placing
yours df in as favorable a light as
possible in order to get the job."
Eleven of the non-money-minded

men took the test again, their in-

structions, however, being to rate

themselves in such a way as to get a
job in some business institution.

In this ease, however, the purpose
of the test was obvious, the two
groups reversed their former reac-
tions. In 25 cases, however, where
the purpose was not obvious, the two
groups showed the same response
when taking the test the second time

as they did the first.

Whatever the game they may be in

dulging in they seem to be harmoni-
ous.

It was far from always being so.

The pastimes of the youth we knew in

our boyhood were at least semi-occa-

sionally interrupted by rows. On the

following day friendship was usually-

restored but on the next day. or the

day after, a new fight loomed as a

possibility.

All through the golden autumn,
throughout the squalls of winter, and
then in the blossoming springtime,

and now in the good old summertime
tiiese youngsters can apparently en-

j( y each other's company without the

interlude of a blackened optic or a

rikes Peak
Motor

Traffic
Transmission

100% Rear Axle

4-Wheel Brakes

US.Royal Cords
UNITED STATES TIRES ARE GOOD TIRES

NO Royal Cord user ever gets very

excited about new- tire develop-

ments, because he knows that when his

i- resent Royal Cord does anally w*.v.r

nut he will find any really worth while

a ivar.ee in tire building in the new
Royal he buys.

Latex treated cords arc t'.iclatest cr ntribution

of the Royal Cord makers to better lire servLc.

A new pitented proce.-s that gives greater

Strength ::nd wearing quality.

You get the benefit of this latex treatment

in Royal Cord High-Pressure Tires, Royal
Cord Balloon Tires for 20. 21 and 22 inch

rims and Royal Cord Balloon-Type Tires

built to fit present wheels and lints without
change.

L*. S. Tires arc the only tires

in the world made of cords

soluiioncd in run rubber la'.ex

Trmde Mvk

Buy V. S. Tires from THE OSCAR HEDTLER
26 CHURCH STREET

Embodies Evesry
Modern Feature
Come and see the newest Chandler model-u hich

incorporates every recent automotive advance of
consequence 1

Only Chandler offers the Pikes Peak Motor—with
its performance supremacy established by the long-
est string of high gear records held by any stock car.

Only Chandler offers the Traffic Transmission—
with its infallible, clash-proof action that eliminates
all uncertainty and noise in changing speeds on
hills and in traffic. .,

Only Chandler combines these widely approved
and progressive units with genuine supersize
balloon tires as standard equipment, and with
4-wheel brakes as optional equipment at a moder-
ate extra charge.

Some cars offer some of these up-to-date features.
But only the 1925 Chandler offers them all-
combines them with the rugged construction that
guarantees a long car life free from even minor
troubles.

You'll never know what a really modern car is

like until you've been in the 1925 Chandler. Why
not arrange for a ride this afternoon ?

Touring Car *1585 (. o. b.
Cleveland Four Door Sedan *1995

(The Traffic Transmission is built complete in
the Chandler plant under Campbell patents)

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY
r

CLEVELAND

WALTER H. DOTTEN, Agent
12 ALOEN STREET WINCHESTER- MASS.

Phone 0726-M

Kelley & Hawes Co
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Service* rendered in any part of State. Eudy amstanu.
Tel-phones 35—174—106 Winehenter. Mast.
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex m. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S hOTICE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE

The owners and occupants of the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-

cheater, in the county of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and the public, an hereby notified

that the taxi s and assessments there-

on severally assessed for the years !

hereinafti r specific.;, according to thy !

list committed to the collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the as-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided .parts of

said land sufficient to satisfy said

taxes and assessments With iritere. t

and all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offered for sale by public auction

at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hail Building

in said Winchester on

Saturday, August 30, 1924 at

ten o'clock a. m,,

for the payment of said taxes with

interest*, costs and charges thereon,

unless the same Bhall be previously

discharged.

Adams. Mury. Building! snd about '.OUK

quart! feet "f '•">'! known l"t lettered

A on r'orest Street, b.:iik' the same prem-

ise* described in *i deed "t Minnie Mc-

Lcod Webster u. Mary Adams, »>»1 re-

corded with the Middlesex South District

Kctfistrv of Deeds, H>« -l*. 4227, l'uite :iiC

lax of' 1083 »*«» "
Ambler, William N. A certain parcel of

land lyittK on uorth sioV of ( hisholm road,

being lot 'i'i, "Flan of liiiilumf Sites at

Ware I'.irk. Winchester," and made by

Walter t . Stevens, Civil Engineer, Mel-

ruse, May, I'.'i-. containing aU.ut 7,843

square feet, said plan recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Kegistry ol Deeds,

Hook of Plans U06, Plan to.

Tax or lUitt *••«

Ambler, William N. A certain parcel of

biml lying on south side of Chisholtn road,

being lot By, "Plan of Uuilding Sites at

Ware Park Winchester,
-
' and made by

Walter »'. Stevens, t ivil Engineer, Mel-

rose, May 1812, containing about MIS
square feet, said elan recorded with Nld-

alcsex South District Registry ol Deeds,

Hook of Plans »06, Pl*n 40,
t

Tax of ~;»aa » •;-,J

Ambler, William N. A certain parcel of

land lying on the northerly »»!<• of v\uiv

roa.i. and being b.u 26, 86, 27, 28. 29, 3u.

31, jj. 33, 34, S6, 86, on "Plan ol Build-

ing Sit<s at Ware Park, Winchester,

and made by Walter C. Stevens, t ivil

Engineer, Mclross, May III 12, containing
about (44.11*2 square feet, said plan re-

ourded with Middlesex South District Reg-

istry of Deeds, Book of Plans -I". Plan

lax of 1028 W0.74
Ambler, William N. A certain parcel of

lun, I lyinu on the northerly Hide of |!or-

der roail, being lota 1\ Ml, t"', 81 and
62, on "Plan •<{ Uuilding Sites at Ware
I'.irk. Winchester," and made by Walter

C. Stevens, Chil Engineer, Melrose, May
IV12, containing about 36,630 square feet,

said plan reeordeil wRh Middlesex South
District Regi ti> of Deeds, Imk.k of Plana
ZOG, Plan 40.

Tax of 1023 J'-'- 11

Ambler, William N. A certain pcrcel "f

land lying on the northerly side of Border

Road, being lot* 89, 40, a ami jj. on

"Plan of Building Sites at Ware Park,

Winchester,'' ami made by Walter C.

Steven:.. Civil Engineer, Melrose, M:.y,

i •» 1 2 . ami containing about 16,231 square

feet, Mud plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Hook of

Plans Joi., Plan 411.

Tax of 1033 *10»»

Amliler, William N. A certain parcel of

land lying on the northerly side of Border
Road, being lots 40, 50, SI, f>2. 5:'.. 64, on
"Plan of Building Sites at Ware Park.

Winchester," and made by Walter C.

Stevens, Civil Engineer. Melrose. May,
1912, and containing about 5(1,100 square
feet, said plan recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of Deeds, Hook
of Plans 206, Plan 40.

Tax of l!'-':t 312.20

Ambler, William N. A certain parcel of

land, situated on the easterly aide of Lewis
Road, containing about 20,742 square fovt

and being lots 17, 18, is 1 and on Plan
of Building Sites at Ware Park. Winches-
ter," and made by Walter t'. Stevens,

Civil Engineer, Melrose, May. 1012, said

plan recorded with Middlesex south l)is-

triet Registry of Heeds, Book oi Plans
2iib. Plan lo.

Tax of 1H23 $4.8*1

Bay State Sand and Gravel Company, Build-

ing and about four acrea Of land on Sheri-

tlan Circle, bounded as follows; Beginning
at the northwesterly corner on southerly

sale of Pond Street m W .burn at pri-

vate way at land supposed to be owned
by Boston h e Co, and running easterly by
antt with Pond Street about 2.'>\ nnls,

ihenoc southerly on and by land now or

formerly of iiufus Pickering and on and
by owners unknown alsuit 4i> l

4 rods,

thence westerly on iituI by land now or
formerly ul Gilbert Richardson about 2t!

rods, thence northerly by and with said
private way about ,',7

| rods to beginning,
excepting that portion located in Woburn,
Mass.
Tax of 1923 N<>0.SO

Itean. William !\. and Cdim M. A certain
iwrcel of land with the buildings thereon,
situated on the southerly side of purest
Street, described as follows: Beginning at
hum now or foimerly of Libby, thence
northeasterly by forest Stre, t about lot

fwt to iaial oi Adams thence southerly
by land , I Adams and by land of Chaaa
about 318 feet to lot 27 on 'Plan of

Building Sites at W ire Park," Walter C.

Stev. ns. civil Engineer, May, 1912, thence
southwesterly by lot 27 to lot IT, thence

nortnwesterly by lots it, 16 and lot 2.

shout Wl feet, to point of beginning,
containing about 36,814 square feet.

Tax of 1923 $147.62

Chadwiek, Harry P Buildings and about
11,766 square wet of iarxl on Brid e Street,

being the same premises described in a

deed of Alexander J. Mullen » Eat, as
owner or occupant, by W. 11. Stinaon,

Collector of Taxes, to Harry P. Chadwiek.
and recorded w ith Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry ol Deeds, Book 4i.'.6. Page
667.

Tax of 1923 180 .61

ClafKn, Walter L Buildings nnd about one
and one-half acres ol land on Poresl
Street Ih'.hk the same premises described
in a deed of Robert Larsen to Walter
I,. Clallm. and recorded with Middlesex
South District Registry of DeeJs, Hook
4 mo. page 71.

Tax of 192.'. $1M 94
Colueei, Kmanorele. Building* and about

36,060 Miiarc feet of land on Cheater
street, being the same premises described
in a .le d of Patrick E. I itzgerald to
Kmanorele Colueei, dated April 21. 1912
and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, Book 8770, Page
»2p.

Tax of 1033, balance $27.70
Pox-anna. Richard J A certain parcel of

land, being that i^rt of lot 276 situated
on l.oek« Street within the limit* of thx-
Town of Winchester, containing al«out
SOiMI square feet, and being the same
premise* described in deed of Jacob W.

Wilbur to R>rhsni J. Devapna and re-

corded with Middlesex South tiistrirt iw-
Lt.-y of Deed*, Books 3S73. P:«re 456. and
a.'so tr:at part of Lot 277 situated on
Locke Street within tb? limits of the
TcAvn of Winchester, containing about
' '" i -quare feet, snd b.,r,ir the |l

1

1 lllllsS

deeerlbed in l(-«i of Jacob W. Wilbur to

Richard J. Devgnna and recorded with
Middlearx South Distrlet Registry o|
!ie«:s. Hook 40', 7, Paiie 2 P.*>.

Tax of Vi", $1.83
Klynn. Anne <•. Buildings ard about 12, bO
square feet of la'ai known as lot num-
bered 27 on Richardson Street on plan
recorded witn Middlesex South District

R-vistrv of Deeds, Plan Book 2, Plan (2.

Tax of 1028 Hl.U
(WH*ir., Herbert K. Buildings snd about

U'.IOK ».,unre feet of land known a? lot

numbered sTA ,,n WoodsIds P'«d, beir.i:

the sami i I mlses described in a deed of
i o: :. s B ice to Herbert K. Gleaaoo, Land
Ces rt Certificate 14,808, Registration
Book 99, Page 509, M.ddKsex South Dis-

!ri<: Registry t.f Heeds.
Tax of 1923 $15* 60

Gleaaon, Herbert E. Buildings and about

18,704 s'puire feet of lar.d kn >wn as lot

numbered -711 on Woudside Road, being
the rairie i remises described in a deed of

Charles Pruce to Herbert R. Gleaaon, Land
Court Certificate 14,898, Uevistration
Rook 100, Page 2 S3. Middlesex So^;h Dis-

trict of Registry of Heeds.

Tax of 1X'» $2" 74

Glcason, Herbert t. A certain i arrel of

land e, t.Ui,ni:,>r alaiut 21). Mill square ftet

of land Ur.own as lot lettered H on Wood-
side Road, b, ing the same premises de-

si r.bed In a deed of Charles Bruce to Her-

bert E. Glcason, Land Court t'«rtificate

Ki..'i'l, Registration Hook :. Pa,-.- 4s9.

Middlesex South District Registry of

I teeda
Tax of 1923 IU.69

Glcason, Herbert K. A certain parcel of

land containing about I4.t.2'.i so tare feet

"i land known ss lot nurnoered 7* on Sal-

isbury Road, being the same premises de-

scribed in a deed of Lyman P. Osborn and
Mary P. Jacobs Exors. will Georire H. Ja-
cobs to Herbert L. Gleaaon and recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds, Book 43«7. Patre 2.14.

Tax of 1923 $2140
Gleaaon, MiMred K. Buildings and about

!.">.! ;';'. square fi^t of land known «s lot

numbered 16E or lot lettered B on W.skI-

side Road, beinn the same premises de-

scribed in a diss! of Herbert E. Glesson
Ui Mndred K. Gleaaon, Land Court Cer-

tificate 11,726, Registration Hook 7'.>. Page
Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds.
Tax of 1923 $170.80

Herrick, Charles 1L, Gertrude Hall Herrick,
supposed preaent owner. Buildings and
about three and one-third acres of land

on His-h Street, la.unded Northerly by

High Street, 271 feet; Westerly by land

now or formerly of Heirs Henry Gardner,
516.9 feet; Southerly by land now or

formerly of John Swan, 27.'.r,6 fwt;
Easterly by land of Edward H. Stone
and Amelia H. Pond. 628.2 feet. Easterly
lm" being at right ancles to Hinh Street.

Tax of 19211 $:i«.34

Jensen, Alfred, Estate. Harry P. Chad-
wick supposed owner of Tax Title.

Buildings and about 3;uio square feet of

land known as lot numbered 2 en Cha-
pin t ourt, being the same premises de-

scribed in a deed of Thomas McPartland
t., Alfred Jensen and recorded with Mid-
d esex South District Registry of Deeds,

Book 4668, Pate 439.

Tax of 1923 J'X.dO

Kirby. Charles 1!. and Cm ley. Buildings
and about S600 square feci ,.f land known
as lots numbered lis and 11" on Harvard
Street, being the same premises described
in a deed of Frances G. Kitzgerald to

Charles B. arid Curley Kirby, and record-

ed with Middlesex South District Regis-
try of li.-eds. Book 1491, Page 61.

Tax of 1038, balance $24 90

Knights of Columbus Building Association
of Winchester, Mass. Buildings and about

^3,17(1 square feet of land on Vine Street,

leinir tiie same premises described in a

deed of Nora A. Ambrose to Knights of

Columbus Building Association of Win-
chester, Muss, and recorded with Middle-

sex South District Rc^Lvtry of Deeds,

Book 4313, Page 167.

Tax of 1923 129° 29

Luce, t-ditli M. Buildings and .about 8960

square feet of land known as part of Lot

numbered 19 on Edgehill Road, being the

same premises described in n d<-ed of

G e e,. C. Ogden to Edith M. Luce, and
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Heeds. |t,*,k -t'""J. Page 521.

Tax of 1923 i27fi.33

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth As-„-

ment of 1923 2.24

MacDonald, Kathryn s Buildings and
about 34.7',9 square feet of land known as

Lot numbered -l-'.i ami part Lot numbered
221 in Pells Road, beini; the same prem-
ises described in two deeds of Cora K.

Chapman b> Kathryn S. MacDonald, and
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Books 1377, Pane 571

nbd Hook 4377, Page f>72.

Tax oi' 1023 VJ..P.89

Manning, Ralph A. Buildings ami about
vi.0 in square feet of land on Church
Street, being the same premises described
in a deed ,.i A. Miles Holbrook to Ralph
A. Manning, and recorded with Middlesex
So ah District Registry of Deeds, ,i,»,k

4' 51, Pane 195.

T. x of 1028 J.'MI.OO

Uypsy aii i Brown Tail Moth Assess-
ment of 1923 2 25

MeDermott, Katherine Heir... John and The-
re-n Procoplo, supposed preaent owners,
Huilditlipt and about 12,060 square feet of
land on (dive Street, bounded Northerly
by Olive street, no feet; Easterly by land
ra w or formerly of Woburn Charitable
Associatinn in course parallel with an.

I

4li f:st Westerly from land of O'Connell,
about 2112 feeti Southerly by land of
Luotigo and Voeella, 60 feet : Westerly by
Ihi ,1 now or formerly of Woburn Cnari-
table Association in course parallel with
and firt feet easterly from land of Fits-

gerald, about 2>0 feet.

Tax of 1923. balance $22.40
McGaragle, Anita S Buildings and about

11,222 square feet of land known as lot

numbered 62 on Oxford Street, beinir the
same premises described in n deed of K.

Abbot Bradloe to Anita S. McGaragle, and
recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Heeds. Hook 1222, Page 417.

Tax of 1923 $312 21

Miltyan, Prank. Buildings and about 4973
square fett of land on Swanton Street,

being 'he .same premises described in a
deed of Giovanni Asaro to Prank Millyatr,

anil recorded with Middlesex So ith Dis-
trict Registry of Deeds, lhs,K 4401, Page
r>3.i.

Tax of 1928 $26 S4

Mottollo, Giuseppe. Buildings and about 99f,o

square feet of land on Spruce Street, be-
ing the same premises described in a deed
of Dominick lowers to Giuseppe Mottollo,
and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Heeds. Hook 4234. Page

Deeds. Book 44.-,5, Page 2' 2.

Tax of 1922 $6.94

Tax of 1923 7.32

Pope. Edna N A certain parcel of laid
known ss part of lot numbered 224 on
HJicr'St Parkway, containing about 12,086
square feet of land, beintr the same prem-
is*ii described in a deed of South We>-
m ,uth Savings Bank to Kdna N. Poi<e,

and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Registry of Dcir, Book 447.;, Page
2<j2.

Tax of 1922 $5.*2

Tax of 1923 6.10

Richardson, Thomas s. ami Charlotte M. L.
Buildings ami about 4ii'l» square feet of
land known as part of lot iiuml*-n-l 9 on
Raymond Place, being the same premises
described in a deed of Mary 1) Tucker
to Thomas S. and Charlotte M. L. Rich-
ardson, aim recorded with Middlesex S^uth
District Registry of Leeds. Book 4436.
Paire 309.
Tax of 1923, halance t22.be

Sactnro, Salvatore. Buildings and about
12,860 miitare feet of land on Swanion
Street, being the same premises described
in a deed of John anil Raphaella I i, is

Ciello to Salvatore Swcturo, and recorded
with Middles,-; South District Registry of
Deeds, Book 4636, Piikc .'>0o.

Tax of MS $52.46
Sargeant, Florence L. Buildings ami about

7 43*1 square feet of land, known as Lot
r.umiiered In on Madison Avenue West, be-
iris* the same premises described in a deed
of Allison G. ar.d Alice N. Catheron to
Horei.ce L. Sergeant ami recorded with
Midi lesex South District Registry of Deeds,
P..» 43s

,. page D L
'lax of 1923 $234.24

Saunders, i red A. Buildings and about 5u00
square fist of land known as Lots num-
b' red 854 and fc.'.o on Cross Street, being
the same premises described in a deed of
Gustaf A. Danielson to Fred A. Saun-
uors, and recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Rook 4134,
Page 121.

Tax of 1923 $36.60
Smith, Arthur W. Buildings ami about 4977

square feet of land anil known as Lot
lettered B on Mysiic Valley Parkway,
b.ing the same premises described in a
deed of Mary Kelley to Arthur Warren
Smith, and recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Uuok 3502,
Psire 3111.

Tax of 1923 $222.04
Strike, Samuel. Buildings and about l'«
and 9% acres ol" land on Washington
street, being that portion of the premises
within the limits of the Town of Win-
chester, described in a deed of Rachel P.
Richardson to Samuel Strike, and recorded
with Middlesex South District Registry of
Deeds. Hook 43ii», Page 127.

Tax of 1923 $66.27
Thompson, riattie A.. Horace G. Allen and

Edwin A. Gooding, Trustees. A certain
parcel of land containing about anno
square feet of land known as Lots num-
bered 162 and 1**3 on Kirk Street, beinir

the same premises described in a deed of
Eleanor H. Wheeler i< Hattie A. Thomp-
son, and recorded wit! Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Book 3398,
Page 173.

Tax of 1923 $4>s
Tilden, Calvin 8., Si.; ey r. Hooper, Jr..

Raymond H. Hooper and Marjoric Hooper.
Catherine S. Hooper, supposed present
owner. Buildings and about 13,950 square
feet of land known as lot numbered 113
on Foxcroft Road and bounded as follows:
Beginning at a point on the northerly
side of Foxcroft Road at southwesterly
corner of lot 143. thence northwesterly
along westerly side of lot 143. 150 feet,

thence at right angle southwesterly 93
feet, thence southeasterly along easterly
lm.- of Vale Street, 160 feet, thence north-
easterly alorur northerly *ide of Foxcroft
Road. 93 feet to beginning,

Tax of 1923 1300.12
Wigglesworth, Charles S., Inc. Buildings
and about 7653 square feet of land known
as Lot numbi red 1 on Washington street
o 1 plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of ImmIs, P.s.k of Plans
2i.s. Plan 1.

Tax of 1923 $195.81
Wigglesworth, Charles S., Inc. Buildings
and about 7419 square feet of land known
as Lot numbered 4 on Washington Street
on plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds. Hook of Plans
278, Plan' 1.

Tax of 1923 »134.C)

Wigglesworth, Charl»s S.. Inc. A certain
parcel land containing about .2ss

souare feet of land known as Lot num-
bi red 5 at the rear of Washington Str«ct
on plan recorded with Mid liesex South
District Recistrv of Deeds. Book of Plans
178. Plan 1.

Tax of 1923 $11. !0
3d Apportionment of Sewer Assess-

ment o? 1920 2.5S
W'iKedeswor'h. Charles S., Inc. A Certain

pa. re! of land containing al-.ut 723*
square feet of land known as let num-
bered 6 on Washinirton Street on t !.*in

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, Hook of Pars
Plan I.

Tan of 1923 $12.20
3,1 A] t-ortionovnt of Sewer Assess-
ment of 1920 3.09

MABEL W. ST1NSON.
Deputy Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester

August B, 1924 •3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persons who are or may become in-

terested in the estate held in trust by F.mma

C. McCarthy under the will of Sarah Byrne

lato i f Winchesti r in said County of Middle-

sex, deceased, and all persona whose issue not

now in being may become to interested.

WHEREAS, En.ma C. McCarthy the trustee

under said instrument, bat presented her peti-

tion for authority to mortage certain real es-

tate therein specified, held by her as such

trustee to raise the sum of two thousand tire

hundred dollars, for the purpose of invest-

ment.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be held at Cambridge, in said Coun-

ty, on the tenth day of September A. H. 1924,

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause.

!f any you have, why the same should not be

granted.

And said trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by publishing the same once in each

week for three successive Weeks in the Win-

chester Star a newspaper published in Win

Chester the last publication to be one day. at

least, before said Cuurt ; and to send, or

cause to be sent, a writtm or printed copy

hereof, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to

each of the persons interested in said trust es-

tate, or their legal representatives, known to

the petitioner, seven days at least before said

Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day

of July in the year one thousand nint hun-

dred and twenty-four.

t HARLES N. HARRIS, Register

su«-3t

WINCHESTER TRl'ST COMPANY

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

OF MASSACHUSETTS
PRORATE COURT

To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estn'.o of Ed-
win Upton Harrington also called K. V Har-
rington Iste of WtDcfiester in said County,
deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instru-m nt purport-

ing to be the last will snd testament of said

deceased has been presented tO aaid Court,

for Probate, by Mat*d Winnlfr.sl Harrington
who prays that letters testamentary may he

issued to her. the executrix therein named,
without giving s surety on her official bond.
You ars hereby cit\ed to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held st Cambridi-e in sa ;,i

County "f Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

September A. D. 1924. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why tbe same should not be granted,

Ar.d said ts-titioner is hereby directed to

give pubi c notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each wifk, for three succ^s-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-

paper published in Winchester the last p-.il>-

I[cation to be one day, at least, before s.nJ

Court, and by mailing postvpald, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

b ast before said Ci urt.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, tlis twenty-

I

eighth day of July in the year one thousand
nine hundred and twi nty-four,

In eompiance with the requirementa of

Chapter 690, Section 40, Acts of 1908, as

amended by Chapter 491. Section 6, Acta of

1900, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912. notice i« hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 1037.

C. V.. BARRETT, Treasurer

au8-3t

Bcouty Aids
"Pntiio girls proceed according to

ihis system," remarked Huffy. "If five

bracelets win make you beautiful, ten

bracelets "ill moke you irresistible."

"The Congo hello carries that theory

t.i its lnL'i<-:il conclusion," Interposed

Cuthtbert. "Wears about sixty pounds

of assorted Junk."—Louisville Courier-

Ts.iIJ'Tltl

1

TOM EMA 1VI

THE COOLEST PLACE IN* TOWN
Miilinoes—Tuesday, Thursday anil Saturday at 2:30 P. M.

Every Evening at 8 P. M. -i Shows Saturday—2:30. 6:30 and 8:30

Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday. Friday, Saturday

Tel. Stoneham 0092

TONIGHT—BIG AMATEUR CONTEST
Reginald Denny

In "THE IIJON TRAIL"
Rex Beach's powerful novel

COMEDY SCENIC

SATURDAY, AUG. 10—Entire Change of Program

Richard Dix, Lois Wilson
In "ICE BOL NIT

OUR GANG COMEDY SPORT LIFE

MONDAY and TUESDAY, AUG. 18—19

Big Double Feature Program

The IVlan Life Passed By
^tarriny EVA and JANE NOVAK, CULLEN LANDIS and

PERC\ MARMON
DOROTHl PHILLIPS in "SLANDER THE WOMAN"

NEWS

WEDNESDAY an, I THURSDAY, AUG. 20—21

LOWELL SHERMAN and HELEN CHADWICK

COMEDY
In "THE M \SKK!) DANCER"

PICTORIAL NEWS

T* "f 1323, balanee. Mo 52
Murphy, Marietta L. Iluililings and about

HI. 7 J*< s.|ittnv feet of Iiinil on Fletcher
str.-* t bounded h.s follows: Beginning »t
the northeasterly corner on the vrmterly
side if Fletcher Street, thence westerly
86. R.n feet, thence toathweaterbj '.")..(9 f.-ct.

thence southerly on the easterly line of
liibot Street 7» fret, th.nee meter ly tin

feet, thence southeasterly *6.87 feet, thence
northeasterly l>> .t curved, line on the
westerly line <>f Fletcher .-.(.reel 70 feet t»
the p.-int of beginning
Ta\ of 1923, Irtiliinc- $112.00

O'Urii'ti, J >J"i J. Buildings and »l»,ut four
serin of land, b-'iiur iJiHt p.irt situated on
Pons] Street w.M.-.n the limits of the Town
of Winchester. :in.l Km,- the saaae it. m-
wev described in a <l..,l of Stephen Tli.icip-

i*on John J. O'Brien, mill r.-corih-d

with Middlesex South District Betcistry of
Deed*, Book -tast;, page 669,
Tk.\ of ls>ill JL'19.84

Pave. Susie K. A crUiin pareel of land
containing nbout 8000 square feet <»f land,
known as l^»t numbered 11 on Baldwin
Street, being the Msine prentbK s described
in a deed of Julia E. Fuller to Susie F.
Page, an. I recorded with Middlesex South
District KegUtry of Deeds, Hook 33 »0,
t'.-i>re 111.

Tax of 1928 $M0
4th Apportionment of Sewer A.-seas-

incut of 1919 5. 19
Pecker, Josephine T. A certain parcel of

bind with the buildings thereon situated
on Copley Street, brini: the premises eon*
veyed t<» Joaapblne T, Pecki r b> Edith M.
Cooper "nil recorded with Middleeex South
District DeeiLs. n.M.k 3742. Fate 4".-.

Tax of 1923 J.M4.00
Gypsy ami Brown Tail Moth As.-«».
ment of KCS 2.24

Dots,. Bdna N. A cert.iin pareel of lanil

known as lot numbered 2*-'J on Hillerest

Thrkway. containing about 14.291 square
ffH-t. beinK the same premises d--scrihed

in a deed of South Weymouth Savings
Bank to Kdna N. Pope, and recorded with
ill!,;:, South DUtrict Kew-iMr» of

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
Daily Matinees at 2:1"> (Telephone 45S6) Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WENDESDAY, AUG. 18—19—20

Jack Pickford
In "THE HILL BILLY"

Betty Blythe
In "SINNER OR SAINT*

LARRY SEMON COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, AUG. 21—22—23

"The Wanters"
With MARIE PREVOST ami ROBERT EIXIS

"The Satin Cirl

'

With MABEL FORREST and NORMAN KKRRY

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

auS-:!t

Educational bouncing bi\!U at Wil-

|

son's the Stationer.
.

, .

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE Corn*
To the heirs-at-iaw, next of km and al

other persons interested In the, .state of J.*s»r

Altii Marsh late of Winchester In «aid County,

deceaaci,

WHEREAS, a crtsin instrument parportlast

to be the !...-; srtll and testament of said iss-

ceased has been presented to said Court, fer

probate, by Addiaon I! Pike who prasrs thet

letters te Uimentary may I*. i.-.-u.sl t,» him, tbe

sxecutor therein tiamrd.

You are hereby cited to appear st a Vr*-

bal .r t. to be held at Cambridge in wH
County of Middlesex, on tlie twelfth day ef

Septemlter A. 0. I92t, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, t.» show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not lie granted.

And . id petitioner i- hereby directed as

give public notice thereof, by publishing tliis

citation ones In each week, f.,r three suecess

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last puhH-

cation '., i day, at least, before sami

Court, and > mailinir, post-paid, or delivering

i < >: of this citation to all Known pcn*ons

inten»sted •. < estate, seven days at Issjs)

before s.,:d Court.

Witness CEOKGE F LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, tl is thirtieth day of

July in tin- year one thousand nine hundred)

and twenty-four.

i HARLES N. HARRIS, Register

aulS-JH;

M E D F" O R D
MATINEE 2:1B MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

10c—20c ^ 20i—23c—o0c
CALL MYSTIC 1S00 FOR RESERVED SEATS

Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING

Bert Lytell
In "A SON OF THE SAHARA"

A great American drama maile in Algeria

BOBBY VERNON in "A PERFECT JC"
2-reel comedy

AESOPS FABLES PATHE WEEKLY
TELEPHONE GIRL SERIAL VAUDEVILLE

WEEK OF AUGUST IK

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY -Special Features

Agnes Ayres
In "THE GUILTi ONE"

"THE UNINVITED CA ESTS"—with a full cast of favorites

LEATHER STOCKING"—Matinee only

PATHE WEEKLY LAUGHING COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 21—22- 2".

Blanche Sweet
In "THOSE WHO DANCE"

"THE LEATHER PUSHERS"—Round t

"OUR GANG COMEDY" in "THE BIG SHOW'
VAUDEVILLE PATH E WEEKLY

Phone 1420

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG" i i --If.

"THE ARAB" "GOD'S CRUCIBLE"
I;EN TURl'lN COMEDY ^_ FOX NEWS

WEEK OF AUGUST 18

~

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"rVo IVIore Women"

With MADGE BELLAMY and MATT MOORE
"Xl-ie Lion's Mouse"

With a SPECIAL CAST
FOX NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"Happiness"
Featuring LAURETTE TU LOR

"The Tie That Binds"
With BARBARA BEDFORD and WALTER MILLER

COMEDY FOX NEWS

Highest Class

Features

Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI'S
BALL SQUARE

Broadway, Somt rvilk' at Ball Sq.

Phono Somerville 7520

CENTRAL
Highland Av. Som. at (Yntral St.

Phone Somerville 7610

W EEK OF VUGl ST HI

u i <; featvr r. r i err n e s

Same Bill at Both Houses

F»o!a Negri
In "MEN"

"THE H03SIER SCHOOL MASTER

"

With an ALL STAR C VST

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"The Guilty One"
Willi \<,\KS AYRES

Buck Jones
In "NOT A DRUM WAS HEARD"

OTHER SCREEN FEATURES
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AN UNUSUAL PROPOSITION
TTore is p.p. opportunity for the family that wants to live in a
beautiful home with ideal luraoundingfl and still must keep the
yearly cost low. A splendid modern house in excellent locat! in,

has been changed over to accommodate two families. There are

5 rooms with tiled bath on the first floor (now rented for $100 a

month). On the second floor are 5 rooms with 2 bairn, and on
the third boor are 2 excellent bed rooms ar.i plenty of storage
room, steam heat, hardwood Boon, several fireplaces and the last

word in fixtures and decorations. The entire property is in per-

fect condition. A very large plot of land with beautiful shrubs,
gardens and shade trees. The price $20,000, is reasonable for so
fine a property, so that the actual rental charge for the owner is

low.
Jl'ST LISTED

A most attractive home on one of the best West Side streets near
the lake. The house, which is about ten years old, is stucco and
contains on the first floor: living room, den, i lining room, fcltch n

and lavatory. On the second floor: 4 excellent chambers. 2 tiled

baths; third floor: 2 rooms, bath and storage. There are three
fireplaces, beautiful floors and wood work. A now Arco steam
heater with Ballard oil burner installed last year. There is a 2-car
heated trarage with billiard room over hcajd. A very complete home.
The price $25,000, is very low. Terms if desired.

A COOI) TRADE
A well-built house of f> rooms, sun porch and bath on West Si l™ in

very picturesque location, steam heat, all hardwood floors, open
fireplace, gumwood finish In living and dining rooms; single parage
and about 20,000 sq, ft. of land. Price for quick rale $11,0 10.

OWNER WANTS OFFER
For 8-year-old house on West Side. 9 rooms, ba'h and sleeping
porch, hot water heat, all in pood condition; single garage and
8300 sq. ft. of bind. Was asking $12,500. Ea:.k mortgage of $7000.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

REAL ESTATE

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Averts
09 CIIUR< H STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office houn from 8 to R every day <-:r<>pt Sunday.

Special appointment* mad* in the evening lor business people. Tel Win-

abettor 05 Ronldencc uiu K.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

J, Magulre, genial

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

.Mr. and Mrs. Henry 15. Harris areMr. Pair

"Pat," the well known drug clerk at ; parents of a Bon bum this morning

Hevey's Pharmacy in the square, has, at the Lawrence Memorial Hospital,

probably found time to talk a little Medford.

baseball while enjoying a week's va- Order your coal now. This is sound

cation al Little Hoar's Head. advice and is given to help you as

Goal is the best and most economl- much as to enable us to handle our

cal fuel known. It is the nation's work efficiently. Parker & Lane

standard fuel. Let us fill your bins Company. auS-tf

now. Parker & Lane Company
au8-tf

Henry VV.
1

tivage, Inc., reports it

has sold for Prescott C. Crafts the

properly at 1 Madison avenue west,

consisting of a new house of Colonial

type, in the Wedgemere section of

Winchester, together with G650 sq. ft.

of land, both of which are assessed

for $9675. The purchasers are Al-

bert E, and Mildred L. Lane, who
were represented by the A. B. C.

Realty Co. of Cambridge.

An announcement of interest to

many Winchester people is that of

the birth of a daughter to Mr. and

Mrs. 1!. K. Poland of Philadelphia,

Pa. Mrs. Poland was before her

marriage Ge< rgianna Crawford, and

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Frank E, ( rawford of Wildwood
street.

F. L. Mara, ruunts. r First class

painting and decorating at moderate
pri. -«. Tel. l!02-J iafi-tf

Mr. Warren Cox, Mr. Charles

Johnson and Mr. Joseph MeCarty left

Our service will enable you to tret

the utmost use from your clothing.

For Sole-—fclhrubs, Trees, Vines and :

Tuesday for Pennsylvania on a busi-

Ito.c bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
; ness trip.

Japan Barbprry and Cal. Privet for '

hedging, landscaps planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands
Mi«t. Tel. Melrojin 42. myl2-tf Phone "« today. Tel. Hallanday's

Mr Paid I. Dotten of Detroit, Win, 0523. au8-tf

Mich is in town visiting his parents, I Lieutenant John Harrold of the

Supt. and Mrs. William T. Dotten. Winchester Police Department is back

Mr. Dotten ma le the trip by auto, at his desk following a vacation which

usinu a trailer He will be nccom- Included a sidghtseeing trip to New
York.

Radio battery for $18.50, a Letter

one $18. Oscar Hedtler Co. Tel. Win.

Officer James Donaghey is fporting

me of the new police uniforms this

Week. The new suits are easily dis-

tinguished by the high military col-

lar cn the coats.

A special meeting has been an-

nounced for Tuesday evening, Sept.

1 o. opening at 7 o'clock. At this

meeting the lodge will receive the

official visitation by lit. Wor. Fred
L. Muses, District Deputy GrauJ
.Master of the Sixth Masonic District.

He will be assisted by E. B. Laud,

.. ting as District Deputy Grand Mar-
shall. These officers will be accom-
panied by their suite.

Henry Martin sailed on Wednesday
t - Kingston, Jamaica, where he will

teach in a Jesuit College for the com-
ing .hree years.

.Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Ralph of 624

Main Street, are the parents of a

daughter, Alice Muriel, bom at the

Winchester IL spital on Tuesday
evening.

Cut flowers for sale including

choice dahlias. Perennial plants for

next year's blooming. Hattie E.

Snow, 29 Forest street extension, tel.

0406-W.
Mrs. Lucius Smith of Park avenue

has a i her guest Mr. Anson V. Whit-
ing and daughter, .Mrs. Fred ('. Wil-
liams of Lincoln. .Nebraska, who are
here attending the Ciand Army en-

campment.

MeBi rs. Fred Parshley, Thomas
Barrett and W. I. Palmer wen'
among the Winchester people who
furnished cars for (i. A. H. Week.

The Star has heard much favorable

comment about town over the gen-

eral appearance ot the local high
school grounds. They have seldom

appeared to better advantage.

The police were notified Thursday
morning by a Main street resident

that his dog was suffering with dis-

temper. Officer Noonan dispatched

the animal.

Mr. Vincent Boyle of Oak street

who has been at the Winchester Hos-
pital wi-h a severe case of appendi-

citis is recovering nicely, and is ex-

pected home in a short time.

Mr. Wiiliam P. DeCamp of High-
land avenue was stricken with an at-

tack of heart, failure this morning
wdiile eating breakfast in the Food
Shop. He was given first aid at the

emergency room at the police statiem

and then taken to the hospital. Be-

fore his arrival at the hospital he had
recovered, and no alarming results

are anticipated at latest report.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The residence of Mr. F. Manly Ives

of Highland avenue was entered

sometime between Tuesday, Aug. .">.

and last Tuesday morning when the

break was discovered. jftimittance

was gained by lifting the screen on

one of the front windows and jimmy-

ing the sash with a chisel. The po-

lice are at work cn the case.

Primitive Race
Primitive people, living to holes In

the grcand and believed to be de-

scendants of a race antedating the

Arabs in north Afrlen, were found by

a fellow of the Royal Geographical

society a feu hundred aitles south of

the Mediterranean const In Africa.

Here dwell more than 12,000, without

(eats or bouses, living In subterranean

homes which lire entered through

sloping tunnels. They are Moslems
and extremely fanatical.

The Ideal Stais
Ednc.)'!,, n ]

.,,„] niorals will be

found t" be almost the whole that goes
tei make a good man, and the same
things will make a good statesman and
« gooj king. The truest dolinltion of

s complete citizen tlint can bo given is

probably this: That he sliares in the

judicial and executive part of the gov-

ernment. A stnte, consisting of a mul-

titude of human beings, ought to be

brought to unity and community by
rducution.

Tine to Cut Wood
Tb" forest products laboratory says

that the time of cutting wood has very

little efTecl upon i:s durability If the

timber Is \ i
;
erly cared for afterward.

I.ate fall ' 1
1* « nt«*r cuitius is simplest,

as the wood seasons in ire slowly and

with less ebeel Ing, and by warm weath-

er is seasoned enough to be less stis-

ceptible to bon rs and fungi. There
Is, however, practically no difference

in moisture content of green wood In

winter and summer.

To Buy, Sell, or Exchange

Your Real Estate
—Tr>-

Ttie House of

Chamberlain & Burnham, Inc.

MR. P. B. METCALF, Mgr.

12 Glen Road, Winchester
Tel. Winchester 0361 or Hayniarkct <><>,;,{

jy2.->-4t

l.hiitlHIMIIIH,y'uiii!iiuiiiiiiiiiii'tJiii:,:iiiiii£3!iiiii..i;ii::!iini;iiiii:3ii!iiiiiui!f.;'i'..!,;ii

§ FOR RENT
= FIRST-CLASS STOR KGE space for household furniture, in Brown

Block, in Winchester I entrc. Clean, ligfat room at very reasonable
rj terms.

i

I

THOMAS H. BARRETT
I Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

1 Tel. Win. 357-U or 579-M
p

i. :i :3;;t:intiu
:
cainuin.iiir jtinHi:;;ijr3*!i:titMiMt3ri'- vitiMCT-i-'iHH^iciMnt'iiJinrjjTMiiiHnic^iii'ii^tiaEaiiti HiuiiiiiiiiiineiiiiiuiiJ

Sweet-Tooth Squirrel
At Kpplr.fc, N. H„ Mis. Blair and ber

J

pupils noted an Interesting bit of nat-

ural lilsiury. A squirrel was seen

playing in a RUgur maple near tlie

sehoolhouso, and a closer Inspection

revealed the fact that he had gnawed
the under side of a limb and. hanging

on by hla four feet, was sueklna the

sap thai oozed out. He repeated tills

perfortwine-e several times.

New Coffee Substitute

A new substitute for coffee has been
brought to civilization by a traveler

Just returned from the Interior of

Venezuela. He found the Indians of

the Meta country toasting a bean
called "Aianzona," the product of a

weK>d which grows in abundance and
Is said to have all the characteristics

of coffi e except caffeine.

panied on bis return by Mr. Kob.rt

King- lor. of Reservoir Btreet,

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, tel.-Win. 1208.

1B73 au24-tf)

MILK CHART FOR JULY 1924

Published ay |h«

WINC'HKSTER HOARD OF BF.ALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. C. taken from the same sample
might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent.

au'J

Mrs. Charles Fortis of 0 Dix ter-
j

race has. just returned from a two

weeks' trip at Morey Farm, eland,!

Me.

B !•'. Mathews, VV. E. McLaughlin,
fom . ; ; director* and erabalmers. Tel.

Wil el ei 'or V2M- oS-l. tf

Mr. Roger Wilde of Stratford road

suffered a badly srained knee last

Saturday.

Anna M. Phillip-. Chiropodist.

Scalp treated, shampoolngr. Tel. Som-

erset 7999-R. Office 56 Fellsway

West, Somervllle.

Marriage intentions have been filed

Miss Marjorie Davidson oftr Park
,. v Mlg8 Katherlne McCall, daughter

avenue is the guest of Miss Eleanor )!u , jatfl Ex-Governor and Mrs. S.

Dow at Westport, Me.
j

w MoCall of this town, and Mr Hen-

The Park Battery Station, 583 Mate ry James G, Rudolph of New York
Ftreet. Frederick C. m Noonan^ ^and

j qjty
George W. Kitchen,
tery repairing and

bat- ',

t . Noonan
.Ml kinds o, .>.;,- ,

r 'buildinqf, charg-

insr, etc. Agents for toe Vesta bat-

tery. my9-tf
|

Mrs. E, .1. Prince of IS Church

Btreet will return from her vacation

at Old Orchard, Me. where she has

attended the Christian Missionary

Alliance Convention, Aug. is. Office

will be . pen for business Aug. 21.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special*

ty, i 11 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

sl-tf

Lieut, (jg) Joseph R. Barbaro. U.

Mr. Thomas Carroll, an employee

of the L. V,'. Thompson Hardware Co.

for the vast 17 years, has severed his

connection with thai firm and will

open a hardware sere in the new

Nf. Gorin building on Mate street,

Woburn.

William Parkman Lodge i f Masons

announces two meetings next month.

The regular meeting of the Lodge is

to be held rn Tuesday, Sept. 9, at 7

p, m. 'Ibis will be the regular fall

met ling, at which the usual business

S. N'., is in town visiting his parents, , ami work will be enacted.

Mr. and Mrs. .lames liarbaro, of 43 Radio maps are in—-36 and 50 cents.

Oak street, this week. Wilson the S'ntior.er

.V.D.
Underwear

Bathing
Suits -Gaps -Shoes

GOLF HOSE

BELTS
u. . ...» , . .. ,

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

Dealer" ami Producer!
D. stina-

tion

I 'at Ci-o-

tont L«-
oralStand-
ard S ir.

TotnlSol-
iils !/..^«l 1

standard
12.00

]

Pas-
teur-
ize!

|

No. of

Bacteria
per C. (J.

Where Trodjeed

Edward W. Dinsc.
Winchester, M.-ihs.

Market 4.00 18.1it
I

No

j

24,000 188 Foreat Street.
Winchester, Mass.

John T. Connor <'•>.,

Winchester, Han.
Market 4.00 12.32

j

Yes 1

-1
18,000 Hollows Kails, VL

Mrs. .T.>hn Day,
Woburn, Maaa.

M irk 't 3.60 list

i

No i 17fi.0«0 Tost Woburn,
Ma-s.

Dante] !> herty,
Woburn, Maaa.

Market 3.20 10.4S No
i

2"».0ii0 Woburn, Mass.

Wm. Fall <n & Sons,
Stoneham, Mass.

Market

._—~——
3.30

—
1

11.10
1

No ! 250,000 Stoneham, Mass.

H. IV II.'.. rl * Sona,
« barleatown, Mum.

—
j

Grade A 4 10

— ..... „l

12..-.0
1

Ye*
|

1

4,000 Concord, Masa.

H. r. Hood * S..ns,

Charteatown, Maaa,

—
Market 4 00 12.32 Yea

i

1

7.000
Littleton,
1 areast. r.

Mountorne, N. H.

Ni<i>;a [annuccl,
Woburn, Muss.

Market 2.85 10.K2
1

N..

!

180,000 Woburn, Mass.

W. P. Noble 4 S,.ns Co.,
Winter Hill. Maaa.

Market 4.10 12.50 Yoe 70,000 liar re, Vt.

W. P. Noble A Sons Co.,
Winter Hill, Masa.

(ira.le A 4.20 12.68 Ye* 27.000
Wells, M.-. and
N. Falmouth,
Mass.

W. F. Noble & Ponji Co..

Winter Hill. Maw.
Blossom

Hill
fi.00 14.52

m

Yea K.000 Winchester, Mass.

I'm! Schneider,
Woburn, M«ss.

Market 4.20 12 SO 13,000 Woburn. Maes.

C H. Tabbutt,
Wii heater, Mass.

Markrt 3.S0 12.10 No 720,'00 Winchester, Mass,

D. Wbitinir A Sons.
Charleitown, Mas*.

Cr.vk- A 4.00 12 32 Yea £•-..000 Wilton. N. II.

D, Whition A Sons,
Charleatown, Maaa,

Market 3. B0

1

11.90 Ye* 7,000 Wilton, N. H.

I.

The above rsnmos are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

:

WILL UK CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY, AUGUST 19

Special Luncheon and Supper not only on Tliurselay hut

Every Day in the We-cL

'1 hree special Supp t« Sundays and Holiday Evenings.

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. MILES HOLBROOK
21 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1230 Residence 1058-J

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
2 MT. VERNON ST.

Tels.t Office 0291—Re*. 1523

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
NEW DUTCH COLONIAL- -About minutes to centre. 1st

floor: large living room (fireplace), dining room and model kitchen,

sun parlor (heated), also veranda other side. 2nd floor: 15 good
chambers and bath; large storage attic, over 10,000 feet of land.

COTTAGE HOUSE of 6 rooms, selected oak floors throughout,

large tiled bath, beautiful living room with fireplace, model kitchen.

Trice .$11,000.

ENGLISH TYPE STUCCO HOUSE of 14 rooms, :5 baths, 7

fireplaces, hot water heat, over 50,000 feet of land.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Rummage Sale
Now Going On

Con,i«liiig «»f BUNGALOW APRONS, originally sold
from $1 to $2.2">. choice, each ? .7.")

Several VOILE SLIP-OVER BLOUSES, each .50

CHILDREN'S GINGHAM DRESSES, gemd quality, -izes

I to i I years, eaeli 1 .00

CHILDREN'S KHAKI and SEERSUCKER SUITS
i bloomers and middy I, each LOO

Women's size* in MIDDIES ami BLOOMERS, each 1\

CREPE-DE-CHINE and GEORGETTE W AISTS, each 1.00

All Suh s Final

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL. WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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PINE FIREWORKS

Italian Residents Give Remarkable

Display Before Record Crowd

STATE PRIMARIES SEPT. 9 CAPTURE MOTORISTS AFTER
THRILLING CHASE

TO CLEAN THE RIVER

Once again Ital
:an rc»i ients of

Winchester delighted the peoj le of I

this and surrounding places with or.e
'

of their unexcelled displays of fire-

works. The show on Manchester Field

on Friday night was fully up to the
j

standard set years ago. and even sur-

passed the former entertainments

with its novel effects and brilliant

coloring.

As usua', there was a bund con-
,

cert during both the afternoon an!

evening, the famous Roma Band, one

of the finest Italian bands in this

section, rendering program- of class-

ical music and operatic pieces which !

was well worth hearing and which de- 1

lighted large audiences. During the

afternoon there was a procession

through thi> Italian residential dis-

trict, the streets along the route be-

The warrant for the State Primary
awai+s the signatures of the Select-

I n !i. This will be held on Tuesday,
'

Sept. 9, at the Town Hall. The polls

will be open from 5:45 a. m. to 4:80
'

p. m.

The voters will cast their ballots

;
for the nomination of candidates or

political parties for the following of-

i fees:
! Governor . . . .For this Commonwealth

i

GOLDEN WEDDING
i

and bunting.

!

ing decorated with fl

The crowd attending the fireworks

app< ared somewhat smaller than in

former years, although this estimate

may have been gained through the

fact that the people were later in ar-

riving than formerly and used auto-

mobiles to a larger extent. The us-

ual line of cars was parked on the
1

Parkway from Washington to Bacon
streets, and a!! adjacent streets were

'

filled. Many cars were left about I

town while their occupants walked to

the field.

An innovation this year was a dis-

play df day lireworks run off in the

afternoon. This program was de-

cidedly novel and would have been

enjoyed by a much larger crowd had

it been announced. The evening dis-

play was universally voted the best

yet. Set pieces and the aerial dis-

play were unexcelled. A decided nov-

elty was introduced in a fight be-

tween two battleships. These vessels,

outlined to perfection in colored

lights, were at opposite sides of the

field. Their gims flashed and the

shells flew through the air. The ship i

Hying the United States flag finally

gained the advantage, its shells ex-

ploding within the enemy vessel and

finally blowing it up. A beautiful

large desie-n in pure white ligh » So-

lighted many, while the colored wa-
terfall, reaching clear across the

field was another exceptional piece.

Crossed flags, a huge star of chang-

ing colors and numerous pin wheels

were also very fine. A novelty which
created much interest was an auto-

mobile, outlined in green and driven

by a man with a red nose, which
traveled across the field. Unfortu-

nately this piece was not set quite

high enough, and some of the spec-

Lieutenant Governor,
j
tl, r r

For this Commonwealth 1

Secretary of the Commonwealth,
For this Commonwealth

Treasurer and Receiver General.

For this Commonwealth
i Auditor of the Commonwealth,

For thi; Commonwealth
Attorney General,

For this Commonwealth
Senator in Congress,

For this Commonwealth
Representative in Congress,

For 8th Congressional Dist.

I Councillor. . . .For Cth Councillor Dist.

Senator,

For fith Middlesex Senatorial Dist.

One Representative in General Court,

For 25th Middlesex Representative

Dist.

Two County Commissioners,

For Middlesex County
Register of Probate and Insolvency,

For this Commonwealth
County Treasurer,

For this Commonwealth
and for the election of the following

officers:

District Member of State Commit-
tee for each Political Party for the f5th

Middlesex Senatorial District.

Members of the Democratic Town
Committee.

18 Members of the Republican

Town Committee.

6 Delegates to State Convention of

the Democratic Party.

13 Delegates to State Convention of

the Republican Party.

All the ahove candidates and officers

are to be voted for upon one ballot.

In the pitch darkne-s between two
j

and thrie o'clock after a wild chase :

in a commandeered car through Win- :

Chester. West Medford, Medford, and
j

Sorterville, in which patrolmen from
'

.Medford and Somerville took nart.Of- •

fii'»rj Reagan and Hogan of the local
j

police department finally rounded up
and captured in the vicinity of the
Medford city yard three occupants of

j

a F'ord touring car which had failed i

to obey Officer Reagan's signal to
j

stop while passing through Winches-
j

ire early last Sunday morning.
Ford in nuostion was sighted

State Roard of Hea.th Hears Opinion

of Woburn and Winchester

Mr.

bj Officer Reagan ;n the square at
about2:30 a. m. It's occupants were
apparently intoxicated, and the car
was pr needing in such a manner as
to cause the Winchester patrolman
to signal it to stop.

Instead of complying with his com-
mand toe driver of the car speeded up
his machine and started toward Med-
ford a: a fast clip. Commandeering

A meeting was heid at the State
House on Monday under the direction

of the State Boatd of Health to hear
the opinions and suggestions of the

city of Woburn and the Town of Win-
chester regarding the polution of the
Aberjona River, long a source of con-

troversy between the two communities
and a serious nuisance to this town.
The meeting was m t a formal hearing
on the matter. Rather it was an in-

formal meeting arranged for the pur-

pose of discussing the situation with
the interested parties as a prelimi-

rary to taking active steps for the

abatem at of the nuisance. Indica-

tions point very strongly that the

State Board will take immediate

and Mrs. William A. Twombly
Observe 50th Anniversary

COMING EVENTS

the car of Fred Larson of this town ,

which happened to be passing, officer '

stt
r V

S S end '

Reagan gave chase, picking up Officer
j

There were present in addition to

Known »t Svmmoa Ci.nivr I State officials and others, about a doz-

en Woburn residents and half us many
from this town, the latter including

MOTORISTS PITCHED OCT OF
CAR

Last Tuesday evening at 10:30, a

Ford touring car operated by Miss
Delia Flaherty of Woburn overturned

while making the turn into Pond
street from Cambridge street. The

Hogan at Symmes Corner.
Following the fugitive car into

Grove street the police hung on grim-
ly while the chase proceeded trough
West Medford, Medford and the fells-

way, across the river and onto Broad-
way in Somerville. After continuing
straight ahead for a time the F'ord
turned into a side street in an attempt
to double back into Medford and shake
off its relentless pursuers.

The police however were not de-
ceived and stayed hot on the trail

buck into Medford where the fugitive
car was driven into the Medford city

yard and stopped, its occupants scat-
tering in an attempt to escape.

Three of the four men were capt-
ured at once and taken to the Win-
chester police station where they were
booked on charges of disturbing the
peace and drunkenness. The driver of
the car escaped under cover of dark-
ness, bat his identity was known to

the members of tha special committee
appointed by the Town to act in clean-

ing up the river—Messrs. Sewall F.

Newman, Jonas A. Faraway and Carl

F. Woods. Chairman Thomas R. Bate-

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Twombly
of Wildwood street observed their

golden wedding anniversary at their

home on Tuesday evening by holding

an informal reception, attended by
over 100 of their friends and rela-

tives. The affair was particularly en-

joyable, not only through the signifi-

cance of the occasion, but also

through the sociability and pleasure

afforded the hosts and guests. An
orchestra gave a program between
7:30 and 9:30, and refreshments
served by a caterer aided in making
the evening complete. The house was
charmingly decorated for the anni-

versary, a quantity of beautiful cut

flowers, together with many flnrai

baskets, transforming the rooms into

a bower of beauty.

The guests attending aid present-

ing their congratulations, included

friends and relatives from this and
many surrounding towns and cities,

and the couple were most generously
remembered by gifts of gold, flowers

and ether presents, together with

many letters from friends unable to

man of the Selectmen, Town Counsel 1 be Present at this season.

Addison R. Pike and others were also

present.

Chairman of the State Board of

Health, Dr. Eugene R. Kellcy, pre-

sided, and chief engineer X. H. Goode-
nough of the Board explained the situ-

ation as it has developed this summer.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Twombly come
of good old New England stock. Mr.

Twombly, who observes his 72nd
birthday December 11, was horn in

Winchester in the house where he

resides and where he received his

guests. His wife, who was before

the police and latter Sundav morning
he came to the local station house and i

c
«f

nf th* board is concerned only

gave himself up. His name was given !
Wlth the pollution, and that has be

as Joseph P. Lennox with residence
in Medford, where he claimed to be
a member of the City Fire Depart-
ment.

In the District Court Monday morn-
ing his case was continued until
Thursday, wtiile his companions,
George Bishop, Thomas J. Higgir.s,
and Lester J. Griffith, all of Medford.
drew ten doliar fines on both counts

Differentiating between the bad smell i her m.irrage Miss Eva M. Fuller, is

in Woburn and the pollution which
|
a native of Seymour. Conn., and is

comes down from Woburn in the wa- nearly 71 years of age. Mr. Twom-
ter, he said that in the present pro- I bly i§ still actively engaged in busi-

ness, being in the Boston office of the

New York firm of Stein-Hall & Co.,

which firm signified the occasion and

Aug. 22. Friday. Subscription dancj
at the Winchester Boat Club.

Aug. 23. Saturday. Baseball en
Manchester Field. Winchester Legion
vs. Woburn City Club.

Aug. 2S. Thursday. Flowers may
be left at the Winchester railroal
station for the Flower Mission before
0 o'clock.

Aug. 30. Saturday. Water sports

and swimming races at Sandy Beach,
Mystic Lake, at 2 p. m.

Sept. 4, Thursday. Regular meet-
ing of Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F. &
A. M., at 7 p. m.

Sept. 4, Thursday afternoon and
evening. Republican rally for all

candidates. Town Hall.

Sept. 5, Friday. Regular dance at

the Winchester Boat Club.

September 7. Sunday. Dedication
exercises at William J. Noonan
School.

Sept. !». Tuesday. Slate Primary
Election. Town Hall. Polls open from

15 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.
Sept. 'J, Tuesday. Regular meet-

ing of William Parkman Lodge at
7:30 ]>. m.

Sept. 11. Thursday. Special meet-
ing of Mystic Bailey Lodge. A. F. &
A. M.. at 7 p in.

Sept. It!, Tuesday. Special meet-
ing of William Parkman Lodge at 7

p. m. Official visitation.

CHILD STRUCK ON HOLLAND
STREET

come particularly bad, There are five

tanneries and two chemical works in ! gave testimony of its appreciation of

Woburn that have some form of treat- his services by a generous gift of
ment for their refuse, but the treat-

j gold. He is a Mason and an Odd
nients have not proved satisfactory,

j

Fellow, and a charter member of the
The only really practical solution lis

|

Calumet Club. The reception was
the construction of a sewer on which

| attended by a delegation from Wil- I

to a stop t0 'et nnotni1' approaching

Angelina Marchesi, aged five, ol i>

Holland street had a narrow escape
from s (. r i,,us injury last Friday after-

noon when she was struck by a Chev-
rolet truck driven by Denton W. Ran-
dall of Fverell read who is associated
in business with his father, I'. 11.

Randall, the well-known local caterer.

According to Mr. Randall and other
witnesses the accident was unavoid-
able. His truck was proceeding along
Holland street toward Swanton street

when he was obliged to come almost

the Sinking fund requirement would

peace.
At the continuation of his case last

Thursday morning Lenox was found
guilty of reckless driving, Operating

j

so as to endanger the lives of the
I public, and refusing to stop for an
|
officer, He was given a suspended

machine tipped completely over pitch- S^&^fiS
ing out all the occupants onto the

ground.

In the car besides the operator,

Miss Flaherty, were Delia Gallagher

|

of Manchester road and Helen Mc-
i Nulty of Oxford street, this town, and
! Frank McGowan of Woburn. All

|

wire taken to the Winchester Hospi-

of drunkenness and disturbing the !

h "' ahout *iK .°00 a year, and that
' would be the least expensive in the

WOBURN SERIFS STARTS
TOMORROW

tutors in the rear were unable to see
tal where i! w«s ^nd this Miss Mc-

it. The sky rockets and bombs were j

Nu,tv li::>! sustained a severe cut on

also very line, the colors being excep-

tional, (-specially one bomb of a deli-

cate pink and light green—colors sel-

dom if ever before seen in a fire-

works display. The grand finale of

rockets and bombs was the most stu-

pendous ever seen or heard here, the

calm night reflecting the echoes from
the hills on either side of the town
until there was but a steady roar of

pound.

The success of the affair was due
to the earnest work and untiring ef-

forts of a committee headed by Mr.
James V. Barbaro, and made up as

follows: James V. Barbaro, chairman:
James Gillotte, Peter Seioscio. Joseph

Mistreto, Antonio Rania and Frank
ReegO.

No accidents or incidents of an un-
pleasant nature marred the evening.
The big crowd was ably handled by
the police, the automobiles being kept
on the move with only short waits.

The police should receive special com-
mendation for their work, the pedes-
trians leaving the field being given
good protection, while the autos were
not unnecessarily delayed. The elec-

tric lines both ran many special cars,

all waiting in the centre for the

Tomorrow afternoon on Manches-
ter Field the annual series between
Winchester and Woburn will get un-
der way when the local Legion and
the Woburn City Club lock horns in

the first, of a five-game series. The
second game will be a twilight af-
fair either Tuesday or Wednesday

f. n head as well as having her ^ "\ Woburn and next Saturday
,, i j, , . ... the third game will be played on Man-

right eye badly bruised. She was at-
j

cheater Field. Watch the Star for
tended by Dr. R. W. Sheehy. The i further announcements on the series

others of the partv were not report- I

w!, ' (
'n ,1:is the fans by the ears.

ed as badly hurt in the upset. ' ^"^Jt!^ P ' anS t0 USe
.

T
»?"

e
r'„. *

,

1
' and Mathews tomorrow, and Mark

ihe machine was considerably Kelley will be in the outfield. There
smashed, having the top ripped com- will also be another outfield replaee-

nent which will givpletely off with the right side bat-

tered and bent and the wheel broken.

NATHANIEL JOHNSON

crowd at the conclusion of the pro-

gram, while there were numerous
busses and trucks available for ort-

of-town visitors.

FIVE MOTORISTS PAY $60

The Winchester Police had several

over-the-week-end violators of motor

regulations in the District Court at

Woburn last Tuesday morning. Two
of the cases wero put over until Fri-

day, but the other five came up for

settlement. Clement R. Canada and
Carlton R. Harris, both of Woburn
were fined $20 each cn their chare-es

while Paul W. Geddes of Somerville

and Alger G. Johnson of Boston drew
310 assessments for their fun. The
case of Ernest H. Warren of Boston
was put on file.

At a meeting of the Selectmen
Monday night. Mr. William W. Mobbs
of the George W. Bianchard Co., was
appointed a Weigher of Coal.

Nathaniel Johnson, well known to

many Winchester people as a fre-

quent visitor at the residence of his

son. Mr. Herbert B. Johnson, on Cal-

umet road, passed away at his home,
IS Ashburton place, Boston, last Sun-
day in his 59th year.

Mr. Johnson was born in England
but came to this country while a

young man. For several years he
resided at Spring Vale, Me., but lat-

terly he made his home in Boston

where he practiced his profession of

mechanical engineer.

He was a Masonic veteran, a mem-
ber of the Spring Vale Blue Lodge,

New York Consistory, and Aleppo

Temple of the Mystic Shrine in Bos-

ton, as well as the Boston Engineers'

Blue Room Club.

Besides Herbert B. Johnson of this

town, Mr. Johnson is survived by an-
other son, F. R. Johnson of Arling-
ton.

The body was removed to Spring
Vale, Me., where funeral services

were held last Wednesday conducted
by the Rev. C. C. Coch, pastor of the
First Baptist Church there. The in*

terment was in River Side Cemetery,
Spring Vale.

ndded strength.
'Jackie" Hevey will be in the Woburn
lineup.

TOWN TEAM WINS THREE

The Winchester Town Team struck
a winning streak this pa«t week tak-

I ittg three straight games. Last
j

Thursday night Clark's Woburn In-
I
dependents were defeated 6 to 3 on !

NVas a£amst jt -

!
Manchester Field with Harriman and I He said that Woburn has tried earn-

ing run. The alternative is the con-

^•'•iiction of disposal basins at each of

the tanneries and the aggregate cost

would be greater. If a sewer were
built, there would be some sort of as-

sessment against the manufacturers,

as there has been in other communi-
ties.

Then the two factions in the room
opened fire. The Woburn people were
invited to start. They declined on the

ground that it was Winchester that

had been kicking about the pollution

and had caused the hearing to be held

and therefore should state its case

first, and Woburn would listen and re-

ply. But Winchester resented that

idea, for Woburn was the offending i

party, with its dirty contribution to

the Abertjona waters flowing through
j

Winchester, so tkat Woburn ought to

be called to the mat to speak for her-

self first.

Woburn accepted the challenge and
j

her representative in the General

Court, Gustave Everberg, took the :

tloor and related the experience in the

recent Legislature when Woburn had i

a sewer bill there and carried it
1

through the House and lost it in the
|

Senate largely because Winchester
!

liam Parkman Lodge, A. F. & A. M.,

who presented the couple with a huge
basket of flowers.

The couple both enjoy excellent

health. They have four children: Mr.
William A. Twombly, Jr., of Arling-

ton, and the Misses Alice F., Helen

M. and Eliza W. Twombly of Win-
chester. They also have three grand-
children.

truck pass. The Marchesi girl was
on the same side of the street as the

Chevrolet and ap head

In the Longwood Women's Singles

which started last Tues-Tournament wl

day on the grass courts at Chestnut
j

Hill, Miss Gretchen Ginn of this town
j

lost her match to Miss Cornelia Bur-

iroaching

on. Apparently the child was looking
at something behind her for just us
she got to Mr. Randall's machine,
without looking to see whether the
street was clear, she ran diagonally

In front <>f the ear so that it was
impossible to avoid hitting her. Had
Mr. Randall been going at a normal
rate of speed the child would certain-

ly have been seriously hurt, if not

i
killed.

As it was she sustained only a cut

on her forehead, several scratches and
a bad scare. She was attended by

gess of Worcester after a hard fight. Doctor Richard W. Sheehy. and taken—3, — 7. to her home.

Pre - Primary Republican Rally
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th

Winchester Town Hail, Afternoon and Evening, 1 and 8 o'clock

For all Republican Candidates to be voted for in Winchester,
Sept. 0. So many candidates have accepted the invitation to speak
that two meetings are necessary in order that all may have an
equal chance.

Only by fair consideration of all can you select the better man!
Both men and women voters are cordially invited,

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB OF WINCHESTER
—Political AdmtUement Lorencc M. Woodiidi, !'«».

Kelley
Last Saturd

Team journeyed t

its second contes

the batter
iturdav af

for the locals,
fternoon the Town
Arlington and won
on Spv Pond Field

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

with the Arlington B. B. C. 5 to 2.

G. Kendriek and Kelley were on the
points for Winchester in this scuffle.
The third game in a row was won

last Tuesday night at home from the
Brookline Civic Club which was de-
feated in a last inninr rally 4 to

Again Kendriek and Kelley were the
local battery.

COLUMBUS FRENCH

Columbus French. Si ye-»rs of a"e.
who has c'aimed Winchester as his
place of residence for tho last 30
years. die tl at the Winchester Hospi-
tal last Tuesday afternoon. For manv
years he made his home at North
Winchester, later moving to Swanton
street. At one time he was connected

estly to secure remedial legislation,

and her manufacturers have spent I

large sums of money in efforts to
j

eliminate the objections, and is still;

villing to do whatever the Board or-
j

dors. But Winche.-ter is the stumbling
'

block, intolerant and critical of Wo-
j

burn's efforts.

(Continued on page G)

NORA II II. REARDON

Norah H, Reardon, daughter of the

late Daniel and Margaret (Hagger-
|

ty) Reardon, passed away at her
j

home on Arthur street early last

Friday evening, following a short ill- I

ness. Her death was a severe blow
j

to her many friends and neighbors.

Miss Reardon was a native of the 'with the Highway Department of the
,

town. So far as is known, Mr. French i town and spent the entire 20 years
had no relatives living.

The Building Commissioner ha?
granted permits for the week ending
Aug. 21, as follows:

John Asaro, 37 Holland street-
alteration and addition to dwelling at

same address.

Miss Bertha Richburg. 4 Hemming-
way street—alteration and addition

to dwelling at same address.

George Hudson. 39 Prospect street

—new garage at same address.

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL

Miss Emersnn"* private school, lo-

cated at 2ti Rane-eley. will re-open
Thursday. Sent. 1«. for classes above
the second. Class 1 enter later. Af-
ter Sept. 3, personal aopoin'ments
may be made with the principal. Miss
Ella M. Emerson. Tel. 061 i-J.

HAS CHANCE TO BEAT RECORD

As early as July 26, Mildred Ben-
sen of Winchester, county cannintr
champion in 1923. had already put up
over 200 jars of fruits, vegetables,
fish and fruit Product^.

Last year she canned Ti'M jars of
products and it looks as though she
m'ght beat her own record this sea-

of her life here. While naturally of

a retiring disposition she was never-

theless well known, especially in the

community in which she lived where '

her pleasing personality made her be-

loved by all.

Surviving Miss Reardon are her

mother, a brother Daniel, ar.d two

sisters, Mary M., and Margaret D.

Reardon.

Funeral services were held at the

late residence at 8:15 Monday morn-

ing followed by a solemn high mass

of requiem in St. Mary's Church at 0.

The interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery, Montvale.

son. Sr
cannt-d «

pi m.s to
in the fall.

a sale of
Mrs. Everard Ardrey of Aiken

South Carolina is visiting at the home
of Mrs. W. S. Han;on.

THAYER FOR CONGRESS

To All Republicans

SE \RClf each Candidate's

Record.

SELECT the Besl Man in

the Field.

SUPPORT President Cal-

vin Coolidge

5EC1 RE the Nomination

of

Harry I. Thayer
REGULAR REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

For Congress
8TH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

PRIMARIES TUESDAY, SEPT. 9th, 1924
William Adriance, 12 Norwood street, Winchester
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

WINCHESTER GIRL IS CLAIRE IN

"THE FOOL"
DAMAGE ATTRIBUTED TO RATS Educational bouncing balls at Wil-

son's the Stationer.

1871

Resources

52,850,000

Thin Bunk is » Mutual Paving Bank incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth
nl Mnjuachnsettn and is operated sol tly for the benefit of its depositor*.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of each month will draw

interest from that day.

We. have money to loan on first mortgages.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.J 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer
Telephone Winchester 0U30

WATER SPORTS AT SANDY
BEACH

AUTO TURNS TURTLE ON
BORDER ROAD

Life guard "Bill" Murray, the popu-

lar "czar" at Sandy Beach, the local

bathing metropolis, has announced his

annual play-day at Mystic Lake for

3324. It is to be held on Saturday,

Auk. 30, at 2 p. m.

Mr. Murray never fails his 10,000

or so admirers who visit him every

glimmer, and while he has had little

to say thus far regarding ihe water

(sports for this year, he has been hard

at work making arrangements and se-

curing the permit for the affair. The

permit arrived this week, and now he

will >ro ahead in an endeavor to make

the sports the best ever held at Sandy.

He announces this year a list of

citfht events as follows:

50-yard swim for hoys.

100-yard swim for hoys.

200-yard swim for hoys.

Vfe-mile swim for hoy-.

60-yard swim for girls.

] 00-yard swim for girls.

200-yard swim for girls.

Vi-mile swim for girls.

These event- are open to adults as

•well as the younger swimmers.

Special events and attractions will

also be held, Mr. Murray now beinj?

in touch with several stars of interna-

tional reputation and fame In an en-

deavor to secure their presence on the

;5()th. Announcement of these special-

ties will be made within a few days.

A committee will also he formed to

take charge of the finances and prize;,

it beinir the intention to offer the us-

ual list of attractive souvenirs for the

winners.

Four people were injured last Sun-

day afternoon when a Dodge touring

ear operated by James L. Kelley of

132 Antrim street, Cambridge, over-

turned on Border road at the foot of

the hill where the road joins the Mys-

tic Valley Parkway. The Police are

of the opinion that the accident was

brought about by Kelley, a rather

inexperienced driver, applying his

brakes too quickly and causing the

ear to skid on the hill which was slip-

pery with last Sunday's rain.

DR. CUTTER I.IKES TEXAS

The Star was favored this week
with an interesting and cordial letter

from Dr. Irving T. Cutter, a former
practitioner of Winchester who moved
recently to San Antonio. Tex. The
doctor states that he and Mrs. Cutter

enjoy the Star very much, as it brings

back all the local activities in which
they formerly took part.

He is most enthusiastic regarding

the State of Texas; says it has not

rained, nor has the sun failed to shine,

for at least six weeks. He plays golf

The four occupants of the car be- i

in ' comfort all winter and

Nowadays one hears frequently of

striking careers along theatrical lines,

particularly in motion pictures. Many
of <-hese are the result of "finds," on

i account of beauty of type, face, or
'

figure. However, mere good looks ti.i

! not make a star; real worth and

cleverness must back up a pretty face,

|
or a different type, as the case may

j

be, just as only real worth "gets by"

j
in the business world.

I Eor the encouragement of those who
• have decided dramatic talent and oth-

er factors, which spell eventual sue-

I cess, but who believe the pitfalls of

! stage life, its grinding hard work.
s

i and oft time deferred hopes, more 1

I

than offset the fruits of success, the

"inside" of some of these meteoric
j

careers may well be told. At least !

one such rise of a Massachusetts girl

stands as a light on a hill.

This girl, now in New York, hails

from Winchester, one of the Hub's
I

suburbs. Her elevation to stardom on
j

the Broadway speaking stage where

she has played "leads" with Lew
Fields, May Irwin and other stars of

similar calibre, is a most satisfying

instance of real and unostentatious

merit, clean-living, perseverance, and

stick-to-it-iveness, winning against all

odds. She set out from her home town

to make good and has done it.

Fox chose Brenda Bond to play

Claire, the Irish society girl lead in

the film version of "The Fool," the

famous Channing Pollock play, which

will be released, it is expected, late

in the coming autumn.

She appears also in Dixie, one of

a series of episodes in American his-

tory, soon to be released by the Y'ale

University Corporation.

Naturally retiring and of a refresh-

ing personality and type, this unusual

young star comes by her talent more

or less naturally from her mother,

but hard work accounts for much of

her success.

Brenda says to the girls who would

reach stardom: "Have the greatest

expectation of good, keep cheerful in

the face of extreme difficulties, bo

persistent, and, above all. lead a clean

life."

The Police were notified early last

Monday morning that a house on For-

est street was lighted up at 3 o'clock,

though the family occupying the place

were known to be away at the time.

Officers Hogan and Harrold were
sent to investigate, and reported con-

siderable damage done the interior of

the house, but found no evidence that

would lead them to suspect that the

house had been burglarized. The offi-

cers gained access to the house

through a window which they are of

the opinion was left open by the fam-

ily at the time of their departure.

Many books and some of the furni-

ture showed traces of having been
|

gnawed by rats, and the other dam
age discovered was such as could

easily have been caused by the same
j

rodents. The Police are further of

the opinion that the rats may have
\

gnawed the electric wires of the

!

house in such a way as to cause the I

appearance of the lights which

alarmed the neighborhood.

side Kelley were thrown out when the

car overturned, and were taken to the

Winchester Hospital f<>r treatment.

They included B. Toomey. Margaret

Toomey, and William Toomey, the

latter aged live, all of 132

street, Cambridge, and Miss Nellie

Clary of l"*i Antrim street, same city.

No one of them was seriously injured;

the hoy receiving a bruise on ;ne left

side <•(• the head, while Margaret

Toomey suffered cuts on the right

wrist. Miss Clary and Mr. Toomey
sustained bruises and contusions. Mr.

Kelley, the operator of the car was

unhurt.

The ear was ba lly damaged witn

top and windshield smashed, left rear

mud-guard hen:, and the spokes in

the left, rear wheel splintered.

outdoor pools nine months out of th;-

year. He uses possibly four tons of

coal a year, a fact which will undoubt-

edly interest his Winchester friends.

Good streets and fine main high-

Antrim
i

ways connecting all surrounding towns,

and cities, ho writes, make automo-
hiling a pleasure. The doctor has
built a new home just outside the

city limits, where it is high, and cool

in summer. He states that his fam-
ily is all well, and he and Mrs. Cut-

ter send their regards to their Win-
ches! er friends.

Mr. Robert F. Guild left last Satur-

;

day for Manahaunt, Cape Cod, where

he has been spending the week. Next

i

week he will go to Conway, N. H.,

returning Saturday with his daughter

Barbara, who ha* been attending

Camp Waukula.

The Friendly'

If Yon Are

Moving

BE sure to let us
know, early. If

you do this, t h

e

Friendly Glow will

be ready to serve
you in vour new-
home. Remember
that others are mov-
ing, too.

Phone now, to the
Contract Records
Division, Beach
3 300, or your near-
est District Office.

EDISON
LIGHT

STRIKES BOY IN COASTER CART

CELEBRATION COMMITTEE EX-
PRESSES THANKS

ATTEND ( INVENTION AT
PIT rSFIELD

COLLISION AT THOMPSON
STREET

We, the Italian Celebration Com-

mittee of August 15, 1924, wish to ex-

press our sincerest thanks to all the I

residents of Winchester nnd the sur-

roundinp towns who so generously

Contributed toward the celebration.

Our aim was to satisfy everyone and

with the co-operation of all. this was
easily accomplished and we hope that

another year our holiday may go

through with as much success as it

<lid last Friday.

James V. Barbaro, chairman

Joseph Rania

Janus Gigliotte

Frank Reego
l'eter Sciascia

Joseph Mistreta

OPEN TOURNAMENT AT BEAR
HILL

The Bear Hill Golf Club at Wake-
field has announced an open tourna-

ment under the auspices of tin- M. (I.

A. for next Friday and Saturdap, Aug.

29 nnd 80, The play will be IS holes.

Dtcdal handicap, with first and seci nd

gross and net prizes. Post entries

will be allowed. The course will be

Commander Vincent P. Clark of

Winchester Post 07, American Legion

wi*h Adjutant Harry Bigelow, Mr.

Nathan Thumin, and officer John

Noonan of the local Police Depart-

ment left town Wednesday to attend

the American Legion Convention tak-

ing place in Pittsfield Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday of this week.

Messrs. Clark, Thumin and Noon-
an are attending he convention as

delegates from the local post with
Mr. Bigelow serving as alternate.

Other members attending the conven-
tion from Winchester include Messrs.
George }.'. LeDuc, Robert Hamilton.

Arthur Mullen, Anthony Cullen, New-
comb Bacon, Clarence Dunberry and
Timothy Callahan.

The local delegation made the trip

to Pittsfield o\\r the road in gaily

decorated machines and is making its

j
headquarters while at the convention

at the Hotel Wendell. Commander
Clark and Adjutant Bigelow are ex-

ceptions, preferring to camp out dur-

ing their stay in Pittsfield. The boys
are expected back in town some time
Sunday.

Clinton A. Seymour of Rangeley
figured in an automobile smash-up in

Winchester square last Sunday morn-
ing when the Oldsmobilc roadster that

ho was operating was in collision with

a Studebaker sedan owned and oper-

ated by Charles E. Maekay of Low-
den avenue, West Somerville.

According to reports the Seymour
car was making a turn opposite

Thompson street when it collided with

Mackay's machine which was headed
north on Main street. No one was
injured and the only damage reported

was a bent mudguard on the Oldsmo-
bile.

Last Saturday evening while driv-

ing his car through Pond street. An-
|

dres Nelson of 40 Russell street, Cam-
j

bridge, struck a young son of B. C, I

Caldwell, residing at Pond street,
j

almost in front of the youngster's

home.

According to Mr. Nelson the Cald- I

well boy was playing with a small
j

cart in which he coasted directly into:

the path of his machine before it was
|

possible to bring the car to a stop.

.Mr. Nelson took the child to his

home where he was found to be ap- '

parently uninjured, and reported the
j

matter to the- Police.

Everybody Travels
SOMEWHERE SOMETIME

Tourist Floater Insurance Protects Your
PERSONAL EFFECTS

against the ever-increasing hazards of
FIRE. THEFT. WRECK

in or on

HOTELS RAILROADS BUSES DEPOTS TROLLEYS
STEAMERS TAXICABS PIERS FERRIES COUNTRY CLUBS

Or anywhere outside your permanent home
When fou are not traveling your Persona] KffoctH are i.roUvUtl (ai wi ll as thoaa
of your Immediate family i.

When your or th.-ir clothe*, etc. ar? nt the laundry: whon your or their clothes,
etc. are at the tailor's ; when yeur or their clothes, etc, are at the cleaner'* : when
your or their jewelry, etc. u at the jeweler's.

For further particulars apply to

Dcwick & Flanders
INSURANCE

40 BROAD ST., COR. MILK ST. BOSTON 1, MASS.
TEL. MAIN 7G3»

Brazine-Welding-Carbon Burning
v.. fit . v." nna von mi CI Aten rurt^L'UNOBLES' POLISH

STOP LIGHT SIGNALS
BRAKE LINING
SPARK PLUCS

OILS AND OKKASKS
IGNITION CAULKS AM) PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.

PAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING (RANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station

751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.
Telephone 1365

$5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
my12-tf

available

and Thui

tor prae'.iee

sday. Aug. '.

>n Wednesday

Joseph A. Savard and John Ander-
son, hoth of Chelsea, drivers of the

truck load of heer seized by officer

Regan in the rentre last week, were
each fined $50 in the Woburn Court

Saturday.

The finest-equipped
troiiiinr) school tor business

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION GIVEN BY
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

60'Tcar begins Sept. 2
Evening Session beqins Sept. 22

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

hew Bulletin upon request qii>inq

complete information about courses

NO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOYED

J.W. BLMSDELL. Principal

334 Boylslon Sired, Boston

i

*:'}.'-+ %h *^ ? T -T*

_ -r- r- -i rtr«*H

Gas Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLUMBING, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office—560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

7/i* Srhoot BvHdino
from the

M. G. M0FFETT & WM. H. McMULLEN

ftiuVrtakm $c iFiutrral Sirrrtnra

Prompt Service Assured Day or Night, Anywhere, Place or

Time

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W ami 1730-R

m>-2-tf

A. Seasonable Suggestion
Before leaving for your vacation, why not make up a final pack-

age of soiled laundry to be called for by our salesman. We will

launder it and hold until your return, to be delivered at your order.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Winchester 0390
Converse Place

Waltham 0990
21 Crescent St.

Lowell .-1,309

60 Puffer St.

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
"

\ - r
EXCELLENT POSITIONS AWAIT ALL GRADUATES.

$250,000 for the It inchester Hospital in 10 Days I

Chocolates & Bon Bons
j

SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A. Morrison

j 544 MAIN ST., ^ INCHESTER

^uiiiiiiicniiHiiiiiiQiiiiiMiiiiirsmiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiniitjiiii ]|:illlH!l[lt]l!lllllllltiaillll

PHONE 0%f,
•14-tf
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KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET II
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BENEDICT LOST AT BROOKLINE WINCHESTER TAKES THIRD
STRAIGHT

The Benedict Club lost an Old Col-

ony Tennis League mafh to the

Brookline Tennis Club, five matches

to two, at the latter's courts on Davis

•venue, Brockline, tart Saturday af-

ternoon.

Blanehard was the only local player

to come through in the singles, de-

feating Bannwart of Brookline in a

three set match. 4— '<, C>—0, 6—3.

The doubles found the Benedicts

putting up a harder fight, but again

able to take only one match in which

L R. Smith and L. Smith defeated

their Brookline rivals in straight set-.

7_5, 7— 5.

The score:

Singles

Holton, Brookline. beat Riley, Bene-

dict, 6—2, 6—4,

Blanehard, Her:. -diet, beat Bannwart,

Brookline, 4—0, C-S), V,—?,.

Abbot, Brookline, beat Bladder, I

Benedict, 6—2, 6—2.

Peard, Brookline, beat I.. R. Smith, '

<•_(, 6—1.
Doubles

Holton j: n<I Bannwart, Brookline,

beat Blanehard and Riley, Benedict,

6—3, 8—6.
Abbot and Beard, Brookline, beat

Bladder and Hurd, Benedict, 8—6,

6—8, 10—8.

L R. Smith and L. Smith, Benedict,

beat Metcalf and Sutcliffe, Brookline,

I»efeats Lawrence "Caseys" 4—

3

With Taaaey Hurling

The police wi re notified last Sat-

urday that a woman given her name

as Rose Morrison with residence at

696 Alain street had fallen from an

automobile on Bond street near the

Woburn Parkway. She was removed

to the Choate Hospital In Woburn
where it was found necessary to take

Several stitches in her forehead.

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Offic •

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will

ilo what we claim for it— ri<i your system
at Catarrh or Deafness caused by
( latarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal inflammation, ami
the Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which
nets through the Blood on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-
mal conditions.
Hold by druggists for over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

David Robinson's Sons
KMahliKhed 1876

GARDENERS
Estimates given on (trading and

Planting (grounds

BOSTON OFFICE
14 Brom&eld St. Phone Main OJOJ

GROUNDS
Everett Phone Everett 0127

jo27-tt

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

»22-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone. Asphalt

and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks. Driveways. Curbing, Steps. Ete.

Floors (or Cellars. Stables. Factories

and Warehouses

Estimate* Furnished

t8 LAKE STREET

1 NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
1 Insurance Agency
3 137 Milk Street 8 Chestnut Stree

I BOSTON WINCHESTER

|
T«L MaUj 5244 Tel. 1294

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

ress and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
t Thompson Street Tel. 0337-W

Winchester made it three straight at

the expense of the Lawrence Knights

of Columbus team last Saturday af-

ternoon on Manchester Field, emerg-

ing <>n the long end of a 4 to 3 score

in a well played hall game that kept

the fans on edge until the winning

runs were put over in the ninth.

It was a real garrison finish, a

rally in the last ditch, a case of never

say die, that pulled the old ball game
out of the well-known tire, and turned

what looked like a probable defeat in-

to a glorious victory. And it was a

win that was particularly pleasing to

the local hoys for it went a long way
toward cancelling a little debt that

the Legionaires have owed the Knights

ever since a previous game that was

played at Lawrence a couple of Sun-

days ago. Then too, Manager LeDuc
had been ill all week and Was unable

to tret, down to Manchester Field for

last Saturday's argument, so natural-

ly the boys were doubly anlxous to

put over a win on his account.

Withal, things looked very dubi-

ous when the locals came to bat in

their half of the ninth. The "Caseys"

were leading to - and were going

along like a new* Ford; absolutely no

siirns of cracking- "But you never

can tell." That expression originated

the very first time an umpire ever

bellowed, "Play Ball" and it's been in

the sporting books ever since.

Winchester came to bat. with that

old will to win, and for the first time'

during the entire matinee got a break

or two to supplement their own ef-

forts. Myles I-ane strode to the rub-

ber and slapped one at Conlon which

the visiting shortstopper didn't han-

dle cleanly enough to get the speedy

local man at first. Gillis lifted to left,

but "Ernie" Mathews drove a clean

hit through the infield into left field

w hich put runners on first and second

with one away. "Joe" Brawley was

sen: up to bat for Prior, and for a

minute the fans thought his belt to

center would go for the second put-

out. But here occurred Dreaic number
two, for Janotka the Knight's center

gardener, though he apparently Rot

his hands fairly on Brawley 's smash,

obligingly dropped the ball, filling the

bases with only one out. Excitement

was pretty generally prevalent as

Ralph Hatch, Winchester's unassum-

ing first sacker, stepped up to the

plate. With the count two anil noth-

ing against the batter Ralph smote

one in the groove on a line to left

field bringing over Lane and Mathews
with the big runs, and Bending the

crowd homo happy.

Tansey starting his third game in

the box was hit rather harder than

usual, but for the most part he kept

the hits well scattered, and one run

is about all the visitors should have

scored had his support been function-

ing efficiently. In the fifth Lane lost

a hit in left center that cost a run. and

in the next stanza a meazly little

foul pop-up that Mathews and Cody

mussed up between them led to a tally,

as Hagarty, the big "Casey" catcher,

immediately showed his appreciation

of their kindness by hitting safely

over second, a hit that put a runner

in position to score ultimately on a

fielder's choice. But errors of this

kind are excusable and soon forgotten

when players are in there trying and

err because of over-eagerness to de-

liver, and as a matter of fact no one

of the above can technically be scored

as a misplay,

Winchester made one miscue as to

four for Lawrence, hut the visitors

led at the bat with nine safeties to

seven. Strangely enough there was

not a single, hit for extra bases, an

unusual occurrence for games on Man-

chester Field, and giving a good line

on the excellence of the pitching

shown by both twirlers.

The score:

Winchester Legion

ab tih po a e

Gilligan. 2b 3 1 2 3 0

Cody, 3b 1 0 o l o

Nelson, ss 1 0 1 3 0

Lane, If 3 1 2 0 0

Gillis. cf 4 0 3 0 0

Mathews, c '. . . 3 2 8 0 (1

Prior, rf 3 0 1 0 0

Hatch, lb 4 3 9 1 0

Tansey. p 3 0 1 2 1

fBrawley 1 <> 0 0 0

Totals 31 7 27 10 1

Lawrence K. of C.

ab bh po a e

Kolos. If 5 2 3 0 1

Morris. 2b '>
1 0 •", 0

Smith, lb 5 1 15 0 0

Trow, rf 4 1 0 0 0

Hagarty, c 8 1 5 0 0

Finnegan. 3b 4 0 1 4 1

Janotka. cf 3 1 0 0 1

Conlon. ss 4 0 1 S 1

Bradley, p 4 2 0 3 0

Totals 37 9»26 13 4

*1 out when winning run scored in 9th

•rBatted for Prior in ninth

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 G 7 8 9

Winchester... 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 2—4

Lawrence 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 0—3

Runs made by, Lane 2, Mathews,

Prior, Kobos, Trow. Janotka. Stolen

bases, Lane. Janotka. Sacrifice hits.

Morris, Finnegan. Sacrifice fly, Math-

ews. Base on Balls, off Tansey 2, off

Bradley. Struck out. by Tansey 7. by

Bradley 4. Passed ball. Mathews.

Wild pitch, by Tansey. Hit by pitched

ball, by Bradley (Lane). Time 2 hrs.

L" nip. re, J. Kelleher.

Notes

Easily the best game of the year.

Ralph Hatch never looked better

than he did in the ninth. He had a

field day with the willow, collecting

three blows out of four.

Three of the hits off Tansey were

rather flukey. Lane dropped one that

he should have held, albeit he had a

hard run to reach the ball while an-

other that should have been a rou-

tine assist for Gilligan took a mean
hop and bounced off his chest for a

hit, and Prior let the othijr one fall

safe in right when he might have

made the catch with half a try.

Captain Smith at first for the "Ca-

seys" was a finished workman around

the bag. accepting 15 chances without

the semblance of a bobble. Several of

his put-outs were difficult.

The whole visiting infield played

bang-up ball throughout, antl it really

was a ease of havine; to hit to get on.

Hagarty, the Knight's big backstop

had a mean whip, but old speedboy

Lane registered his usual stolen base.

Lane also was caught off a base as

usual.

Nelson did well to play the ball

cleanly to Mathews in the sixth for an

attempted put-out at the plate. The
ball took a tough hop for him, and

he had to recover his balance before

ha could make his peg. Trow had the

throw to tlie plate beaten even if

"Ernie" had held onto the ball.

The base runner trying to stretch

things on hits to left field is flirting

with despair. Myles is pegging like

a shot these days.

Mathews surely makes a pitcher

work on him, ami rarely goes after a

bad one. He got two in three last

week*.

We'll have to hand it to George

Nowell when any one mentions root-

ing for tlio home team. George and

the "Caseys" were exchanging com-

pliments all afternoon.

Another ardent fan is G. W. Tilley,

a former member of the directors and

vice-president of the old baseball as-

sociation in the days when Winches-

ter was the New York of semi-pro

baseball. No one pulls harder for a

Winchester win than Mr. Tilley, and

none will go further than he in sup-

porting the team.

Tansey got seven of the Knights on

strikes, a nice bit of pitching. Brad-

ley hurling for Lawrence fanned four

hut allowed two less hits than Fran-

cis.

As we said before it was the best

L-aiiio of the year, and the best play-

ing exhibition that the locals have

shown to date. We are expecting

some changes tomorrow that will go

far toward plugging the remaining

weak places in the lineup, Come
down and look 'em over, and obey that

impulse, buy a tag!

GRAND LEHOMER CARNIVAL

STRAND THEATRE—FORMERLY !

THE WOBURN

Grand Official Opening I'nder New
Management Monday. Sept. S

The Strand Theatie. formerly
known as The Woburn. en Main
street. Woburn. Mass., will be opened
to the public cn Monday evening,
Sept. 8, at 6 o'clock. It will be under
a new management, the same that
now own and opera'e the "Strand"
in Belmont, Newburyport. Amesbury,
Whitman and other motion picture

theatres in various cities and towns
throughout the country.

The theatre has been entirely reno-
va-ed. It will be found to compare
favorably with the leading photoplay
threatres in Metropolitan cities.

Every effort will be made to make it

attractive and comfortable. A hope
Jones Unit Organ, at an expense of

$15,000, has been installed and a lead-
ing organist has been engaged.

It is the intention of the manage-
ment to present the best and highest
type photoplays offered by the fore-
most producers in this country. The
presentation of pictures will be made
directly after Boston. New York and
other big cities. In their selection we
will be moved by a desire to entertain

and educate.

Following the custom we have es-

tablished in our various theatres, we
will issue monthly an announcement
of coming attractions. If you will

sign and mail your name and address
to us, we shall be pleased to place

your name on the mailing list of the

"Strand" and you will receive a pro-

gram every month.

The management also has acquired
the Lyceum Theatre, Woburn, which
will he open every Saturday after-

noon and evening, beginning Sept. 27.

The program will consist of hie.h

class vaudeville acts from B. F
Keith's agency and superior photo-

plays. Also, during the winter sea-

son high-class musical ami dramatic
shows will be given after their Bos-
tin run.

The management hopes you will

make the Strand Theatre your thea-

tre.

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

Library Field, Woburn, is in readi-

ness for the Grand Lehomer Carnival

by the George A. Campbell Post 101,

American Legion, which will be held

on Aug. 28, 20, 30 ami Sept. 1. If

the remarkable preparation and en-

thusiasm of the Legionaires are indi-

cations, the affair will eclipse any-

thing in history in outdoor events, as

far as Woburn is concerned.

Besides the many features which
;

have been contracted for at an enor-

mous expenditure of money, the Le-

gion is staging the State Hose Coup-
'

ling Contest. Teams from all over
|

the State will participate in this I

unique contest. Some very attrac- i

tive prizes have been offered. The
!

Hose Coupling Contest will take place
|

on Saturday evening at 6:30.

Other attractions include the dou-

ble and triple parachute jumps by

Prof. Glennon which will take place

on Saturday and Monday afternoons

respectively, the Battle of Chateau

Thierry in fireworks with Co. G,

183nd Infantry carrying out the

trench manoeuvres, which will take

place Monday evening. On Friday

evening a gorgeous display of fire-

works will be held. An attractive

midway will provide plenty of offer-

ings for the patrons .and several

valuable prizes will be distributed on

admission. Among the midway at-

traction will be the merry-go-round

with its automatic organ and the

Ferris wheel.

As a welcome to the Grand Leho-

mer Carnival, the City of Woburn has

planned the opening of its mammoth
great white way on Thursday, Aug.

28, the opening night of the carnival,
j

The new business section lighting

system has been under construction

for several months, and upon request

of the city, the Edison Company has

arranged to open the brilliant system
simultaneously with the opening of

the carnival.

The whist party in aid of the candy

table, run under the direction of Mrs.

Annie M. Hanlon, was held in Lyce-

um Hall last Tuesday evening and
|

the usual large crowd of Elks and

Emblem Club members attended. The
many costly prizes were awarded as

follow s:

Mr. J. Piel, manicure set.

Mrs. J. Shaw, silver salt and pep-

per set.

P. While, amber pipe.

Alice O'Donnell, tx>ok-end.s.

Terry Cullen, alarm clock.

Mrs. Katherine T. MacDonald, cake

dish.

Mrs. Ivan Nash, custard cups.

Helen Harkins, cut-glass glasses.

Joe King, salt and pepper set.

Charles Harrold, leather card case.

Mrs. Elizabeth Fitzgerald, glasses.

Mrs. O'Toole, cut-glass dish.

Mrs. La Cass, sugar anil cream set.

Mrs. Flaherty, fern dish.

Jack Halligan, sweetgrass basket.

Mrs. (J. Nagle, towel set.

Mrs. Flaherty, towel set.

Mrs. Roach, towel set.

Mrs. Benjamin Cullen, towel set.

Mrs. Waters, silk stockings.

Charles Doherty, groceries.

Miss Claudia La Forte, fancy dish.

For the most wins, Mrs. J. E. Gil-

man was awarded the carved book-

ends. Mrs. M. Foley and James Boyle

for scoring the first seven points

were each awarded a box of candy.

The lucky numbers in the serving

tray were drawn by Mrs. Maurice

Dinneen and John Collins. Miss Alice

O'Donnell won the electric toaster

and Mr. E. Oilman and Mrs. Gjrman
won cake.

The beautiful electric lamp dona'ed

to the candy table will be drawn off

at a later date.

Mrs. Benjamin Cullen has secured

many valuable prizes for her party

next Monday night, Aug. 25, in K. of

C. Hall, and expects to see all the

whist players in town present. Mrs.

Fred Scholl's party is on Friday

night, Aug. 20, in the same hall. Both

ladies are popular enough to warrant

the prediction that over $200 will be

added to the Elks' Carnival fund.

Tickets for the minstrel show, Sept.

10, are going fast and big returns

are predicted for the grab table, be-

ing run under the direction of Mrs.

Marion Gilman and Mrs. Annie E.

Vayo.

Preservine: wax, jelly tops, etc.,

Wilson the Stationer.

ELKINS LOW NET
Last Saturday's golf at the Win-

chester Country Club was a handicap

medal play for members. P. B. El-

kins won the low net prize turning in

a 68. The next nine cards were:

G. E. Stokes OS 68

R. S. Hall 87 69

H. T. Bond T9 09

H. A. Peterson 87 70

M. Bott 95 70

H. B. Wood 81 71

G. M. Brooks 89 71

C. A. Wheeler 90 72

Improved

or Unimproved

MAKES a lot of difference in
the price. Nothing improves

your property more than electric
wiring. Easily and quicklv done,
and without disturbar.ee to any-
one . It makes your property easier
to rent or to sell, and it increases
the sale value.

Forty representative electrical
contractors offer you, through us,
a uniform, popular price, house-
wiring plan of thirty days' free
trial, and easy monthly payments.

r>«r^* Edison Light
39 BOYLSTON STREET

—

27 District Offices

lake a Vacation From Kitchen

Heat This Summer
rpiliS doesn't mean Maying out of the kitchen

altogether. It means using a cool gas range,

especially the kin.! with oven heal control. It means

a gas water heater instead of a smothering coal

heater <>r dishpans filled with steaming water on

the range. It means a gas iron that you can use in

any room that's cool ami restful, where there*, a

gas outlet.

You can afford to buy what you

need here—our terms arc Inn.

Hot weather is on the way. Don't delay getting in the
gas appliances you need. Installation will be made as
promptly a- possible. Come in this week.

Arlington Gas LightCo.
TELEPHONE A R LINCTON 2000

WINCHESTER OI42

Miss Campbell's School
Miss Frances B. Campbell announces the openening of Kindergarten

and Primary Classes on

We.d, Sept. 24 In Small Waterfield Hall

For enrollment apply at an early date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.408 HUMPHREY STREET

Telephone Lynn 5766-M
au'J2-tf

AUGUST
28-2930
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The Winchester Star

ffHEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

Publisher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Lett at Your Residence for One Year

Tbe Winchester Star, S2..>0. in advance

News Items, Lod«e Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welcomed b> the Editor

5

cd »t the pixtoffic

huMtta, an Kcond-rla
Winrheater.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

IWo't of our ills and t rouble*

are not very serious when we
closely examine tr.em.

We should all cultivate th*>

ability to see everything, which
must include ourselves and be

oure that this observation is

front more than one standpoint.

Success lies !es.' in the attain-

ment of some externa: end than
in holding yourself to your pur-

poses and ideals.

A night's sleep and a new-

day, these are two excellent

things to look forward to when
one is weary or in trouble.

Cultivate gladness for it be-

gin* with you, and will spread
like waves from a stone thrown
in the water.

A Northwestern Policy-

is a

Stalwart Friend

VACATIONISTS

Where You Will Find Some of Your
Friends

WILLI VM W. HILL, Agent

The Nor tliv.estern Mutual Lite

Insurance Company
'.'!* MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5766 Winchester 418

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

Mh (ongrmional Diatrict

FREDERICK W. DALLINGER. M. C.

Senator* in Congreaa

BENATOK HENRY CABOT LODGE
SENATOR DAVID I. WALSH

State Representatives

25th Middleaex District

KI T. THOMAS R. BATEMAN
6th Middleaex Diatrict

SENATOR CHARLES C. W ARREN

Many spectators at the Italian tire-

works celebration ia<t Friday night

commented upon the impromptu con-

cert given at the west side of the field

by the fife players. Their music, given

between the hand selections, enlivened

the evening considerably and was well

played.

a. With hands on hips.

b. With hands behind neck.

c. With arms stretched over head.

Do these 10 times.

II. Position— lie on back on floor,

knees bent bicycle.

Movement—walk extending upward

alternately, with leg stretching.

Do this 20 times.

III. Position — stride stand (feet

one yard apart). Arms sideward.

Movement—trunk twisting left and

right, with body bending forward,

downward. Touch foot opposite side

from hi'.nd. Knees stiff.

Do this 10 times.

IV. Position—.standing, hands on

hips.

Movement—High knee marching in

place, increase time to skipping.

Do this 20 times.

Remember, regulated diet and ex-

ercise are necessary to reduce weight.

Mass. State Dept. of Health

646 State House, Boston, Mass.

C. I). OF A. NOTES

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence A. Warren
are enjoying themselves at York liar-

fur. Me.
Misses Edith J. and Elsie M. O'Con-

nel! are at Bethlehem, X. H.

The Misses Myra and Esther Smith

returned home on Saturday from

Jackson, N. H., where they spent their

vacation.

Mr. William Hurlburt of Purring-

ton place returned the first of tha

week from a stay at Provincetown,

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. D mcette of 721

Main street, who have been spending

the summer at Ocean B.-aeh, New
London, Conn., will take a trip this

week to Brooklyn, N. Y., where they

will visit relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Knight are

enjoying ati outing at Ogunquit, Me.

Th. y will go to WoodsfordJ Me., for a

stay before returning to town.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sargent and in-

fant daughter, Gloria, left on Tues-

day, the 19th, by automobile, for Sul-

livan County, New York, for a three-

weeks' stay on a large private estate.

Miss Elizabeth Loftus spent Friday

at Nantasket.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Tilley of Lloyd

street are spending their vacation in

their former home city, Newport,

R. I.

Mr. William R. Richardson leaves

tomorrow morning by auto for Port-

land, Me., where he will spend a week
with his daughter, Mrs. Seth Cole.
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whist which the court
Thursday evening of

a most successful par-
days previous to the

Drownings reported daily in the
j

newspapers indicate the need of con-

tinued effort to impress upon the pub-

lic the Importance of learning to

swim, and it has been urged that this

should become a part of the <

of every child. With hundrei

lars spent at Summer playgrounds, it

would seem as if a portion of the

time and money could well be spent

in acquiring this accomplishment.

—

[Natick Bulletin.

lucation

9 of dol-

Efforts are e -r. ,t r

ested citizens to avera re the time oi

the Town Hall and Congregationnl

Church c! icks. The idea Is, to strike

a sort of happy medium, whereby the

five minutes difference now existing

between the two time-pieces may be

done away with, the chimes at the

Unitarian Church remaining as they

now are. and striking one minute

ah 'ad of the hour. If this arrange-

ment can be brought about without in-

terference from Greenwich, Winches-

tor will undobtedly receive its proper

place upon the hands of time.

One feature of the fireworks last

Friday night, which annoyed a great

number of people, was the automo-

biles on the Parkway which kept their

bright lights on. Parked facing the

field, these lights, which fortunately

were few, were very disagreeable. As

the crowd on the field passed back and

forth in front of them, they made a

series of irregular flashes, annoying

many people. Next year the officers

in charge of th ! parking should see

to it that all automobile lights are

extinguished after the cars are in

place.

The twilight

conducted on
last week was
ty. For two
party the little folks of the neighbor-
hood had been busy making paper
flowers and ingenious hands had
transformed lilac bushes into rose
clusters while artistically shaped Ja-
panese lantern- and well-arranged
bunting gave the whole an effect lor.g

to be remembered. Credit for the
success of the affair is due to the
hard w >rk of the hostess, Miss Kath-
arine F. O'Connor. Assisting Miss
O'Connor as score-keepers were Miss
Margaret Campbell, Miss Catharine
Corcoran, Mrs. Thomas MacPartlin,
Mrs. Raymond Fenton and Mrs.
James Powers.

The sci re at 5"V, was a tie h?tween
Miv J'.iiu Ly.i.h and Mr, Patrick
O'Connor, both veteran experts. The
hand-made table runner, made and
donate 1 by Miss Ethel O'Connor, was
won by Mrs. William Hargrove. Lit-

tle Virginia M well was awarded the
card table. Those who obtained high
scores were:

Mr*. MoIHe Do] rty, picture.

Miaa Miihrl M, Coty, Wi.ileil dinner.
Mr. Thomas MacPartlin, aluminum kettle.
Mr. E««trom, hand-iiainted dish.
M-s. Ann Kennedy, alarm clock.
Mrs. Frank N:\vtlo, bag fluur.

Mrs. Abby Waters, piano scarf.
Mrs. Margaret Donovan, boiled dinner.
Mr. Daniel Doherty, nippon teapot,
Mrs. Van, Woburn, silk sUvkinvcst
Mr. Raj-nun i Kenton, huit dozen silver

(Pi

Ch
Mr
Mr
Mi
he

rlcs Dnhrrly. two pounds candy.
. Katharine N" ;V\ hand-painted pitcher.
. Caltuban, in pounds sugar.
5 Katharine Harrigan, peck apples.

trim, ;*ir pi l!i si ip

It is reported unofficially that the

fireworks at the Italian celebration

last week, constituting unquestionably

the best display this town has ever

seen, cost about $900. The Town ap-

propriates $1000 for its July 4th cele-

bration, leaving, after band, children's

entertainment and ball game are de-

duced, a scant $500 for fireworks.

This is altogether too small. $1000

Jor fireworks would give us a decent

iand ncceptal le display. $500 gives us

practically nothing and a display

hardly wotth going to see. In p:«st

years some committees have gone into

their own pockets to make up a sum

sufficient to buy fireworks worth the

rame; when other committees have

not done so. they have naturally been

criticized in their handling of the

July 4th fund. Next year our appro-

priation should be raised to $1500.

CXERCISES FOR REDUCING

T. Position— lie on back on floor,

with feet fixed.

Movements:

1, Arms thrustin J

toes, relaxing slowly

position.

2. Elevate body to sitting posi

tion

—

Mrs. Charles Riley, half dozen classes.
Mrs. William Howy, lace camisole.
Mrs. Nellie MotlYtt, pair pillow cases.
Mrs. Krank Davis, porch dress.
1! nry O'Mella, two pounds coffee.
Mr. William Gibbons, candle sticks.

Mrs. Harry Brown, pound coffee.
Mr. Bert Bond, pound coffee.
Mrs. John Coakley, dozen oranpes.
Mrs. itannah Doherty, dozen bananas,
Mrs. F, Dolan, 10 pounds sugar.
Sii>s Dorothy McCraven, peek tomatoes.
Mrs. Mabel Premont, basket pouches.
Mrs. Elizabeth Powers, box stationery.
Mrs. Margaret Foley, telephone pad.
Miss Sara Quiglcy, sponge cake.

Mrs. Edward McKenzie received n
box of candy for having the greatest
number of 1 >sses. Mr-. (Catharine
Fallon and Mr. William Gibbons re-
ceived 10 pounds of sugar each L>r
scoring the first seven points. Mrs.

1

This year marks the oOth anniver-

sary of Winchester's water system.

On Sept. 20, 1874, 50 years ago, the

water was turned on the high service

pipes and Winchester went on the

map as a town supplying its own wa-

ter for fire anil domestic purposes.

Supt. William T. Dotten of the Wa-
ter Department, now heading that

town office, turned on the water, al-

lowing it to flow through the pipes.

Mr. Dotten, new SO years old next

November, has been continuously the

bend of cur water system. He is the

only many living today who at that

time had anything to do with our

water department.

It was suggested last year that our

Water Board take steps to officially

observe the anniversary, either by an
exhibition of our high pressure serv-

ice by the Fire Department, or in

some other way, but it is doubtful if

any action to this end is taken.

Winchester Is one of the few iowns

in th > metropolitan district which has

an abundant supply of pure water,

itnd under the active and careful su-

pervision of its water board, Ls res-

ervoirs are being conserved and cared

for to supply our needs for many
years to come. In fact this town
stands alone in its water supply, both

ft r quantity and quality.

It is to be regretted that some offi-

cial observance may not be taken of

this anniversary, so important to

every inhabitant.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7-9 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS VCHUSETTS

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member Of Federal Reserve System

Checking And Savings Accounts Solicited

Safe Deposit Boxes in our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault

rent from $5 to $15 per annum

Store your valuable papers ami silverware before going away
for tbe summer

OFFICERS
E. ARTHUR TUTEIN, President
EDMUND C. SANDERSON, Vice-President

KA.^Jre.oe.a

i,,,iinnMn'
n

!

J....T.I

D'Angelo & Murray
(Formerly with Filene's)

BE WTY I' IRLOR
BOBBING SHOP

WAVING, DYEING, MANI-
CURING, MASSAGING

Appointments Made

110 TREMONT ST., BOSTON
Room 30r> Tel. Congress 3115

DRIVE OUT TO THE

REPUBLICAN VOTERS 8111 CON-
GRESSIONAL DISTRICT

scored seven points
tying with Mr. John

Fallon later

again while r

McCarron.
Rehearsals are progressing favor-

ably for the minstrel show which the
court will stage in the Town Hall on

ling, Sept. 1!>, in aid of the
val.

lliam Mobbs will meet the
committee this evening In

mplete the details for ths

Friday evei

Elks' Varni
Lieu . W

dedication
order to CO

parade whi
t i * n with '

William J.

is

he dedic
Noonan

be held in connec-
cation of the new

RECENT BIRTHS

forward, touch

back to lying

Among the recent births at the
Winchester Hospital are the follow-
ing:

A daughter, Alice Muriel, to Mr.
and Mrs. Lee Watson Ralph of U24
Main street.

A son to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas I

Cahill of 41 Holland street.

A son, Christopher Joseph Morris,
Jr., to Mr. and Mrs. Christaoher J.

Morris, Sr., of *!96 Main street,

A daughter, Guiseppina, to Mr. and
Mrs. Guiseppi Tibauuo of -">2 Swanton
-'reet.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Batson of

203 Washington street ire tne par-
ents of a son, Bradley, born Tuesday.

The following editorial was printed
in the Cambridge Chronicle Friday,
Aug. 15, 1924:

Thayer for Congress
An advertisement for Harry I.

Thayer, candidate for the Republican
nomination for Congress in this dis-
trict, admonishes voters to "search
each candidate's record; select the
best man in the field."

We are confident that if this in-

junction wire followed by any con-
siderable number of Republicans the
result would be an emphatic and jus-
tifiable end' rsement of Mr. Thayer.
In him the voters have a man of ma-
ture years but not too old to assume
the arduous duties connected with the
position; a man of a wide and exten-
sive business experience who is ac-
customed to dealing with big ques-
tions of finance and economics, a sue-

i

i Glcndale Farm ton

j For a good CHICKEN or !

{
STEAK DINNER once and you

|

|
will come again. Price SI.50.

j

|
Light Lunches to order. Meals f

j
served from 8 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

|
Special Wednesday and Thurs-

| day Night 1 "inner $1.00.

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY
"On the Aberjona

99

522 MAIN ST. Tel. 13SO

Tel. Woburn 114.1

au22-4t

HIGH SCHOOL NOTICE

cessful busin< man with th time

Examinations for making up con-

ditions in High School subjects will

be held, as usual, in the High School

building, Sept. 5. These examinations

may 1 e taken by students who can

present evidence of summer study and

who have sent in their names to the

cfTiee of the Superintendent of Schools

not later than Sept, 1.

BASEBALL TONIGHT

The Winchester Town Team will

play the team from the U. S. Voca-
tional Training School in Boston to-

night on Manchester Field. Game
-ailed at 6:15.

DO IT NOW!
Put in that

OIL HEATER
You will want it all too soon

KIMBALL & EARL
Handle and install the OLIVER OIL HEATER.
Continous service and satisfaction. See them

NOW.
WINCHESTER, MASS.TELEPHONE 1365

iall-lf

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall. Sep:.

2o, 26 and 27. au22-tf

to give to the office, and willing from
patriotic rathar than selfish reasons
to perform any part in the adminis-
tration of public affairs f< r which he
may be drafted.

Mr. Thayer was a delegate to the
convention that nominated President
Coolidge and a friend of the presi-
dent's, which leaves no room for
uoubt as ; his allegiance to tho par-
ty's lead s . A lifelong Republican
and a st'pp< :

• r a very substantial
way over a lo ig period of years to
the advancement of the party's inter-
est-!. >• ins r.ever sought office as a
rev rd tor wnat ha may h.tve con-
tributed to its success. He ha? now
been brought forward by frien Is who
rea 1;Te his abilities and adaptability
for the office for which he has eo-i-

sert <•! 'o become a candidate. He is

impelled solely from the highest mo-
tives to enter the present contest be-
cause he believes his training and
familiarity with business problems
may be »f some value at a time whe.i
men of his experience are needed to
safely steer the ship of state through
troublous waters.

It gives the Chronicle great pleas-
ure to advocate his nomination and to

say that Republicans of the eighth
district should consider themselves
most fortunate in having a candidate
of Mr. Thayer's calibre. There isn't

the least question but he is far and
away the best candidate in the field.

His "record has been searched" and
it is flawless.
— Pulitical AUvcrt isement

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Thomas H. Barrett claims that

casting bread upon 'he waters some-
times brings favorable returns. ''Tom"
was t

! :e recipient, this we-k of a lus-

cious box of randy from the G. A. It.

Tost in Pittsburg, Pa. as an exnres-
-ien of appreciation from the Post
'or his kindness to th" visiting dele-

gate-, at the recent Grand Army Con-
vention in Boston. We're taking Mr.
Barro't's word for the fact that the
confectionery wis "ton hole."

f'hie* L.-.vid H. OeCourcy of the
Winchester Fire Departni'-n' has been
at Buffalo, N. Y., this week attend- I

ing th? annunl o->«H-cntion of the Na-

'

:. ....t v\ ro Chiefs' Association.

Winchester motorists have missed i

traffic o*n>«r Noonan from his accus-

tomed place in fhe square this week.

Officer Noonan is enjoying his vaca-

1

tion. pnrt of whi^h will be spen* as p

delegate at th" American Legion Con-
vention Pittsfield.

Pu" to an overs'trht the name of

Mr. Geortre Dunnel! of Medford was
omitted from the list of G. A. R.

members who attended the Grand
Army pa rade in Boston last week.
Mr. J. H. Bennett, member of the

local Tamp. Sons of Yeterans also

j
made the trip with the local party.

|
Dr. and Mr=. C. W. Kelley of Ox-

ford street returned this week from
a e.iv at St. John. N. B.

Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring car to be given away at the

Elks* Carnival, Sept. 25. 26 and 27.

au22-tf

STONEHAM
THE COOLEST PLACE IN' TOWN'

Matinees—Tuesday, Thursday and .Saturday at 2:39 P. M.
Every Evening at ft P. M. :i Shows Saturday—2 :.50. 6:30 and 8:30

Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

—

—

Tel. Storwhnm 0092—

TONIGHT—-BIG AMATEUR CONTEST
Herbert Rawlinson

In '-HIGH SPEED"
COMEDY AND SCENIC

SATURDAY, AUG. 23—Entire Change of Program
John Cort's FamoUH Stage Success

*'Liisten Lester'*
Starriu" LOUISE FAZENDA, EVA NOVAK, LEE MORAN,

<;i:ol5(;K O'HARA and ALEC FRANCIS
COMEDY and James Fennimore Cooper's

"LEATHER STOCKING TALES"

MONDAY AND TUESDAY. AUG. 25—26
Big Double Feature Program

MARGUERITE DELAMOTTE, MILTON SILLS

JOHN BOWERS
In "WHAT A WIFE LEARNS"

HOOT GIBSON in "Forty-Horse Hawkins"
PICTORIAL NEWS

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. AUG. 27—28

ERNEST TORRENCE, BEEB£ DANIELS, NOAH BEERY

LLOYD HUGHS
In "THE HERITAGE OF THE DESERT"

Zane Grey's most, famous novel
COMEDY ANDREWS
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THE WINCHESTER STAR FRIDAY, AUGUST

Show me the man who thinks
big things

—and PIJ show you a man who plans every detail.

Haphazard, hit or i:ii-* methods oever bring euccc-^.

If you are married, go over the matter of saving together.

Work out a schedule ami then slick to it. Often yon tan

nave money without denying yourself a single uecessury thin;.'.

Vi e an- able to declare unusually high dividends to the

person who invests l»i» savings with us -due to our mutual
(non-profit) plan.

Furthermore, our plan of KF.trl LAR savings is the true

nay to practice thrift. REGULAR SAVINGS GROW. Once-

in-a-while methods of saving never accomplish much.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, Prudent ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L, Thornquist

PIANO TUNER zp2k$£F
Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chirkering, Stelnway and Mason & Hamlin,

New and Died Piano* Bought and Sold.

List Yaur Wants With Me.

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f.'tf

Heat With Furnace Oil
rind a

GENOCO OIL BURNER
SAKE. ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT

BURNER WITH VALVES
145.00

Instil] lod with ITS-tnUIon t:.n\, ready to oper-
ate in Metropolitan Boston tot

$125.00
NO CARBON, NO NOISE
Distributed nnd Installed by

E. G. HODGK2NS
I- WALKER STREET

WEST SOMERVILLE, MASS.
TELEPHONE SOMERSET S41G-W.

A GENOCO • il bomer can I* Men in opera-
tion :.t tin- above address

ASK roll CIRCULAR
jylS-lyr.

SUNDAY SERVICES

First Church of Christ Scientist

All Seats Free

Service in the church buildincr op-

posite the Fire Station 10:45 a. m.

August 24—' Mind."

Sunday School at 12 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at

7:43.

Reading room on Comm .n street

over Post Office.

Open daily from 12 m. t<-> 3 p. m.,

except Stinuays and holidays.

Second Congregational Church

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor.

Residence 307 Washington street.

Tel. 0431 -J.

Services in the church will be dis-

continued during August.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS

Church of the Epiphany
All Seats Free

Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector.

Residence 3 Glengarry. Tel. 171G.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington
street. Tel. 13G6.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Resi-

dence, 12 Bridge street. Tel. 0429-R.

Strangers Cordially Welcomed
The Church is open for prayer daily

from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M.
8 A. M.—Holy Communion
9:30 A. M.—Morning prayer and

sermon.

WANTED
To Rent Or Buy
House of seven or eight rooms,

good repair, good neighborhood,

oecupanc) Oct. 1.

BOX 456, STAR OFFICE

"Say It With Flowers"

HELP WANT ED

WANTED Good reliable woman (white)

feir general housework to take charge through

the day. :i in family. Call evenings, Dr.

DeKrulf, Highland avenue, corner Park ave-

nue.
*

WANTED Mother's helper, sleep home

nights, three in family. x I'ark avenue. Tel.

Win. 1898-M,

WANTED Girl t.. help with 1 it-lit house-

work by tin- day. Tel. Win. 1058-J,

WANTED Four $100 per week nun t.>

sell lust Ford oil gauge made; automobile
furnished. standard rroducts Co.. 1297

R-.-ondway, Granville, Ohio. •

WANTKI) General maid for down stairs

work only TeJ, Win. 1689-M.

TO LET

TO LET Furnished room, bathroom floor:

five minute* from center or trolley line, heat
and light, comfortable in summer, Business
ow.n or woman prefered, Tel. Win. 05BT-R.

apll-tf

TO LET II'<h Ht '.'X Huron strc t, cor-

ner of Church street, it rooms which have

just been repapered and painted. All improve-

ments, hardwood floors. 5replace, largo lot of

land. Vincent I'. Clarke, 0 Beacon street,

Boston, telephone Haymarket 512S, au!5-2t*

TO LET Furnished room, private family,

bath room floor, near centre. Tel. Win
1574-W. •

TO LET Apartment at 62 Church street.

Apply Mis* Nowell, 'it Church street.

First Baptist Church
Union services of Baptist, Metho-

dist-Episcopal and Congregational
Churches. All meetings at the First
Baptist Church, corner of Washing-
ton and Mt. Vernon streets.

10:30 A. M.— Morning worship
with sermon by Rev. Harry L. Ever-
ett, D. D., pastor of the First Con-
gregational Church. Jersey City. N.J.
Soloist, Miss Doris Emerson Organ-
ist, Pmf. Walter Edward Howe.

7 P. M.—Evening service. Sermon
by Dr. Everett. Soloist, Miss Doris
Emerson.
Union prayer service Wednesday

evening. Aug. 27. at 7:45. Leader,
Rev. S. Winchester Adriance. Sub-
ject: "Esther, the True Woman and
Heroic Queen." What constitutes
heroism? The lessons of the Book
of Esther.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

-

CONDENSED STATEMENT

as of

JULY V2, 1924

Assets

II. S. BONDS & TREASURY
NOTES $321,653.79
OTHER STOCKS At BONDS 495.429.76
LOANS & DISCOUNTS ... bSfi 00fi.67

RANKING HOUSE 30,000.00
CASH & DUE FROM BANKS 229.205.28

Liabilities

CAPITA! $100,000.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS . . . 94,430.12
DIVIDENDS UNPAID ... 44.00
DEPOSITS, COMMERCIAL 891.273.23
DEPOSITS, SAVINGS 676.548.13

$1.. 762.295.30 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS
PRANK L. RIM ET. Prertd. nt
J *MKS W. Kl'SSELL. Vlce-PresM™!

FREn.-'.N'? E H>V~Y, Vi ( e-rrc«ldeM
CHARLES E. li.iRrtr.Vf. Treasurer

crrtr.x downer
JURE • DOWNS
F2EO L, PATTEB

"-"".-r a. FERN tr.n
KALi'H K. JOHUN

"•IT ' J AM I . TATt" iNS
FREDERIC S 8NVDER
CHARLES II BYMMES

Winchester Unitarian Society

George Hale Reed, Minister. Resi-

dence, 8 Ridgefield road. Tel. Win.

1316-W.

Frederika Wendte, Parish assist-

ant. Tel. Win. 1589-M.

All Seats Free

Services will be discontinued during

the summer months, and resumed the

second Sunday in September. Mr.

Reed is ready to respond to all calls

for pastoral service and may be

reach 'd through Miss Frederika

Wendte. Tel. Win. 1589-M.

Telephone Somerset 9HU8-M

Charleton J. Hcrdman
Maker of I ioe Furniture

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Intfrior Decorator
Antique Reproductions

120 Bartlett strett, Boraerville, Mass.
nu22-tr

**fcy EMEMBER we are here

w*\ 10 execute y°ur « >r 'i'' 1 -

while you are on your

vacation. We will take care

oi' aii your wants.

Flowers telegraphed any-
u here.

\ Geo. F. Arnold

FLORIST

fEL. STORE 020J-

COMMON STREET
•HOME 0415-J

WINCHESTER

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend our sincere

thanks and appreciation to our kind

neighbors and friends for the many
acts of kindness and words of sym-

pathy received by us during our re-

rent bereavement. For the many
floral tributes and spiritual bouquets

we are indeed grateful.

Mrs, Margaret Reardon
an l family

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and

neighbors for their many acta of
kindness in our recent bereavement
* B. J. Meskell and family

SPRINGFIELD BUSINESS BU-
REAU HAS BOSTON MAN

ON ROSTER

Guy Messenger Will Head Newly-

Oraanized Merchandise Dept.

To LET Furnished room, one minute from
centre. 21 Thompson street.

TO LET One or two handsomely furnished

rooms adjoining lath, kitchen privileges if de-

aired ; ten minutes to trains; cars pass door.

285 Washington street. •

SHORTHAND
DAY AND EVENING SES-
SIONS START SEPT. 16

Speed Dictation, Pitman System,
Reporter's Style

Gregg Pupils Musi Register
At Once

Melrose Secretarial School
09 Myrtle St.

Near W
Tel. Mel. 3074-R

TO LET One-car garage at U Kendall
street. Tel. 1217-.I. •

TO LET Winchester, (45 a month, half a
double house, all Improvements, hot and cold

water, gas stove and kitchen range, handy to

trains and cars. Call Wobum Our':. •

FOR SALE

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED sinele house. 8, 9, 10 rooms,

j
good location, near school, rent $50 to (Re.

I in" Maiden 1.1'.;-.?. aul.V2t

FOR SALE -Oak dining room s«t. Tel.

Win. 1419.
*

FOB SALE In Melrose, modern six-room

house, double lot, very desirable neighborhood,

near trolley line; price 19500. Tel. Melrose

019S-M.

FOR SALE Chambers tireless gas ranee,

2 ovens. 2 hoods, broiler and warming oven in

excellent condition, used only four years.

' pply 68 Arlington road, Wohurn. Phone

Woburn t.
r>:;t-M.

•

SITUATION Wanted Housek r (work-

ing) or mother's helper; fond of children.

Write Box A-14, Star office, aulo-2t

WANTED General housework anil cooking,

no washing and Ironing ; small family: refer-

ences required. Tel. Win. 1716.

WANTKI' To rent furnii-hed apartment or

house centrally located ; best of references

given. Tel. Win. 0493-R.

FOB SALE On Highland avenue, modern
house. 7 rooms, bath, sunparlor. oak n\»«rs.

hot nil" h,nt ; lot 8000 feet; reasonable;
terms. Owner, Win 1285-M *

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Day work, by day or hour, or
gen-ral housework. II. W. West, 10 Thomp-
son street, Winchester. •

WANTED Nurse would like to take

care of elderly or semi-invalid women at her
y ne in Reading, located in best part of the

town, convenient to trains, trolleys and
churches : best of care given, F. 11.. 3 Lake-
view terrace, Winchester. •

WANTED— Tenement of 4 or r. rooms or
will btty siT,'!e or double house within half a
mile of centre. Write Bo» (',-,".. Star office

•

WANTED Housework by the day. Tel.

Wobum 0670-R •

WANTED Good home for a little kitt.n.

Telephone University 4732-J. •

Miss Doris Puffer of Wildwood

street was given a surprise shower

this week by a group of her girl

friends, who presented her with a

beautiful lustre tea set. Miss Puf-

fer's engagement to Mr. Myhr of

Boston was announced in the early

spring.

A Boston man will head the newly-

organized merchandise department "f

Springfield's Better Business bureau,

according to announcement made yes-

terday. Guy Messenger, formerly of

the Boston Bettor Business commis-

sion, arrived in the city yesterday to

take this post. Mr. Messenger goes

to this city with valuable experience

gained in his Boston work and has

assumed his duties there.

The merchandise department of the

local bureau, under Mr. Messenger's

direction, will work in harmonious co-

operation with the retail merchandise

advertisers of the city in an effort to

evolve methods cf advertising most

conducive to the elimination of un-

fair competition and the upbuilding of

public confidence.

The first undertaking of the dep:i"t-

ment will be launched tomorrow at a

meeting of the furriers of the city

with the bureau officials, the purpose

of which will be to standardize de-

scriptive fur advertising for accuracy.

Frank R. Black, manager of the lo-

cal bureau, will devote most of his

time to building a finan~i.il depart-

nient proposed to facilitate the han-

dling of fraud in financial promotion

and to serve information to those of

the community who are pr »spective

investors. The slogan of the work in

this field. "Before You Invest—Inves-

tigate," is used by Better Business

bureaus all over the country in their

campaign against illegitimate finan-

cial advertising and stock selling.

Frank R. Black, Jr.. is the son of

Frank Black of Rangeley, an 1 Guy
Messenger is the son of Edward \V.

Messenger of Washington street, Win-

chester.

Sewing Machine Exchan^
NEW and USED SEWING MACHINES

SOLD ON TEEMS
Also—Sewing Machines and G raphe- I?

j|
phones Repaired, Bought and Evciiaujed

jjj
: £

210 FOREST STREET I

WINCHESTER, MASS. I! Il

Upstairs—Room " Tel. 1119-M ||
| |

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. S3. PROBATE COURT
To tho heirs-at-law, ro*t of kin and all

other persons inter, st.nl in th.' estate of

(ieorite IL Moot late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain Instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of

I si.id deceased has been presented to said

!
Court, for Probate, by St. -la It. Root who

prays that letters testamentary may be issued

to her, the executrix therein named, without

vivitig a surety on her official bond.

You are hen by cited to appear at a Trn-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, «n the welfth day of

September A, D. 1924, at teu o'clock In the

forenoon, to show cause, if nny you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public nntio thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each wetk, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a

newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day. at least, before said

Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering

a copy of this citation to all known persona

interested in the estate, seven clays at least

before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this thirty-first

lay of July in the year one thousand nine

hundred and twenty-four.

au!5-8t CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

IlVIRORXAiNJX NOTICE
to our

WINCHESTER CUSTOMERS
THE SENTRY ANTI-MOTH CONTAINER which lias been

tested and bears the endorsement of one of the largest research
laboratories in the country has proven a practical, efficient device
for protecting garments iron the ravages of the all-year around
moth pest. If u^ed according to directions and ken* filled with the
genuine Sentry Anti-Moth Refills, excellent results are obtained.
Do rat use substitute products to refill your Sentry Anti-Moth
v oniainer.
package v.

1 he genuine
i a red label

fntry Anti-Moth
bearin name

II Is COI

Thes
ie in a round
> are sold in

Winchester by MR. (.. V VRREN li VRDING, mir only authorized
representative En thai section. We a.l

only through Mr, Harding. Examine
them filitd.

SENTRY ANTI-MOTH REFILLS
SENTRY ANTI-MOTH CONTAINERS (complet

' you to purchase refills

i onl ainet now and keep

tone jour o ,L MR. IlARDiN*; t<

.60

2.00

N 6244.

SENTRY SALES COMPANY
!1 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON

COMMONWEALTH OE MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX ss. PROBATE COURT
To all iwrsons who are or may become in-

terested in the estate held in trust by Emrnn

C. McCarthy under the will of Sarah B> rite

late nf Winchester in said County of Middle-

sex, deceased, ar.d all |>ersons whose issue not

now in being may become so Interested,

WHEREAS, Emma C. McCarthy the trust?"

under said instrument, has presented her peti-

tion for authority to mortage certain real ev

tate therein specified, held by l.t r as such

trustee to raise the sum of two thousand five

hundred dollars, for the purpose of invest-

ment.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate

Court to be h'.dd at Cambridge, in said Coun-

ty, on the tenth day of September A. D. I"J4.

it ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause,

if any you have, why the same should not be
j

granted),

A. id said trustee is ordered to serve this
j

citation by publishing the same once in each

week fot three successive weeks in the Win*

Inciter Star a newspaper published in Win
•tiestei the la.-t publication to be one day. at

Ica-t. before said Court: and to send, cr

cajse to bs sent, a wr itten or print?d copy

hereof, properly mailed, postage prepaid, to

•ach of the persons interested in said trust . »-

tate, or their 1 'gal representatives, known to

the petitioner, seven days at least before faid

Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day !

•f July in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

Winchester. M.;ss., Aug. 11, LP24

TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OK WINCHESTER: The under-
M(.rm..l respectfully petitions for a license to

keep and store

GASOLINE
fifty (SO) gallons in the private garage and
fifly (60) gallons in motor vehicles while in

private garage which garage and tank Is lo-

cated on tlie land in said Winchester situated

on Rusaall road and numbered 45-57 thereon,
us shown upon the plan filed herewith an.i

crtifios that the names and addresses of all

owners of record of land abutting the premises
are as follows.

Margaret Boyle, Ml Main street : Carl Ear-

sen, 9'.'3 Main Street, William H. Glancy, Wil-
liam !'. Shine, 240 Albany street, Cambridge,
.Mass.

FRANCES T. roNl.ON
Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,

August 11, M'lM. On the foregoing petition

it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be given
by the petitioner to all persons interested,

that ti.is Board will on Tuesday, the lied day
of September 1924, at 7;1!> o'clock i*. M.. i:i

the Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Build-

ing, consider the expediency of granting the
prayer of said petition when any person ob-

jecting ther -to may appear and be heard ; said

notice to be given by publishing a copy there-

of, w.th this order of notice thereon, once
in each week far two successive weeks in the

Windiest* r Star, the first publication to be

at least fourteen days before «uch hearing ar.d

by mailing conies of the same at bust four-

teen d-vys h. fore o lid hearing, by prepaid

n glstered mail to every owner of record of

each par i! of land abutting on the said i ar-

cel of land.

A true copy,

By the Board of Selectmen,

CEORGti S, K. BARTLETT, Cl'rk
Attest :

Grorg- S. V. Past], tt.

< :.;>.- if Selectmen aulfi-Zt

I r — i iff M ai— W ip — .

('01 feet; thence Southerly by land now
or formerly of Morris Haley, about two
hundred (J0''| livt to Swanton Street;
thence Easterly by Swanton Street, about
sixty |C0) feet to the point of beginning.

Being the s:iin« premises conveyed to the
said Salvatore Sacturo by deed of John
I i. ociello and Kuphaella Eicoelsllo, date
July 3, 1922 and recorded July 20, I'J22

in the Middlesex South District Deeds
Utok 4530, page .-,0.-,."

HERBERT C. BLACKMER,
Deputy Sheriff

au!5-2t

."• m.,

bridge

right,

Middle

first d

WINCHESTER NATIONAL DANK
In compliance with the re'i-iirements of

Chapter 590, Section 40, AcU of 1908, as

amende.] by Chapter 491. Section 6. Acts of

lM'W, ar,l by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912, notice is hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 1192.

aul5-3t E. M. NELSON. Treasurer

SHERIFF'S SALE
COMMONWEALTH OE MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. July A. D. 11^24

Taken on execution ar>d will b? sold by
public aj'Tion, on Wednesday th» seventeenth
day of Se;,tem'>er A. D. 192t, at ore o'clock,

at my office, 'JO Second street in Cam-
in said county of Middlesex, all the
title a:.! Interest that SALVATORE
RO of Winchester in said County of

ex, had 'not exempt by law from at-

nt or levy on execution! on the twenty,
ly of t.t.iv A. D. l!i_'4, at nino o'clock

a. m . being the lime w hi n the same was
attached on mesne process, in and to the fol-

lowing described real estate, to v it:

—

"A certain pared of land and the build-
ings thereon la Winchester. County of

Middlesex ar.d Commonwealth of Massa-
cnusetts, bounded and described] as fol-

lows :—

Beginning at the Southeasterly corner
Of the premise-, on the Northerly side of
i- wanton street, at lend now or formerly
of Michael M 4 nn; thcr.ce Northerly by
said Flynn lard about t*o hundred 1200)
feet to land formerly of WJrren Curler;
thence Westerly by said Cutler land and
land formerly of Sjmmes, about sixty

Winchester, Mass., Aug. 16, l»24

TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN Or
THE TOWN Oi' WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to
keep and Store

GASOLINE
to gallons in mi lor vehicles while in pri".-ite

a trage, which garage is now located on the
land in said Winchester situated on Hem-
ingway street and numbered 23 thereon, as
shown upon the plan Bled herewith and certi-

fies that the names and addresses of all own-
.rs .f record of land abutting the premises
are i s f dlov. :

Et:i»l M. Hammond 27 Hemingway street;

Margaret A. Mawn, i>i Hemingway street;

l'a trick Noonan, 94 Canal street.

ANNIE GAFFNEY
(Signature of Owner)

Town of Winchester, In Board »; Selectmen,
Aug. 18, 1 .21. On the foregoing petition it

is hereby ORDERED, That notice be given
by the petitioners to all persons interested,

that this Hoard will i r Monday, the 8th day
of September, 1924, at*7:!0 o'clock p. m., in

the Selectmen's Ri om in the Tow n Hall liuild-

ir.g, consider the expeii'. ncy of granting the
; rayer of ta.d petition when any person oii-

Jecting thereto may appear ard be heard;
said notice V> be given by publishing a copy
thereof, with this order cf not.ee thereon,
once In each watk for two successive weeks in

the Winchester St.ir, the firft publication to
be at leant, fourteen da;» before I ;r!i hearing
and by mailing copies of the same at least
fourteen days before sr.id hearing, by prepaid
registered mail to every owner of record of
each puree! of land abutting en the -.aid

parcel of land.

A true copy.

By the HOARD OF SELECTMEN
George y. j! ;,r!!c!t. I lerk

Attest

:

G orge 8, F. Bartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen »u22-2t

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY

In rxmpiano with the requirements of
Chapter (90, Section 40, Acts of 1908, as
amend"] by ( bapter 'til. Section 0. Acts of
1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of
1912, notice b h-reby (riven of the haw of
ti.vss book No. 1037.

C, E. BARRETT, Treasurer

auS-3t

Our
th

Rhone

service will enable you to get
utmost use from your clothintj.

Hallanday'a
Win. 0528.

us today. Tel.

au8-lf
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TO CLEAN THE RIVER

Th«> five Wobnrn plants which would

bo affected hy an order now U> stop

tho pollution have a payroll of $1,-

•00,000 a year, and if they are closed

it would BO cripple Woburn that no

aowi'r could ever be huilt. Moreover,

it is perfectly plain that there can be

Bo abolition of the nuisance now, he

said, for if the State declines to help

and Woburn is forced to build the sew-

er alone .«he must go to the Legisla-

ture to ask for new legislation to per-

mit a loan outside of the debt limit,

and with no Legislature in session it

is obvious that there can be no such

authorization until next year. He de-

clared that Winchester could have

been free from this nuisance before if

the town had shown a little co-opera-

tion instead of opposing the remedies

proposed.

Mr. J. A. I.araway resented this ex-

planation, and asserted that the only

objection Winchester ever raised to a

sewer, in the Legislature, was that

the town of Winchester had no right

to spend money in another municipali-

ty.

Mr. I.araway said that the proposed

sewer was not a trunk sewer for which

Winchester should spend any money,

but a Woburn sewer which Woburn
should pay for, and he declared that

there are people in Woburn who re-

ceive pay for allowing the pollution to

flow into the liver, an assertion that

ho defied anybody to deny. lie said

that he would insist on calling a spade

a spade and not call it a snow ball,

and therefore he would say that while

Winchester bus been spending 2<)i>.ooo

to beautify herself, and has spent

thousand i of dollars to study the situ-

ation, Woburn has been dumping this

dirty mush into the river until it is

so dirty down in Winchester that a

child cannot walk into the wati ;. He
would bo willing to admit that even

Woburn is a beautiful place, but the

trouble appears to be tlv.it this pollu-

tion is running through and out of a

section in Woburn that the city cares

nothing abou' and it runs through the

best part, of Winchester which should

not be murdered and disgraced any

longer. Woburn should no long. :- In

allowed to dump this on Winchester

on th" plea of poverty.

A conciliatory note was sounded by

Thomas II. McGowan of tlx 1 Woburn
School Board who said tin- manufac-

turers in Woburn had spent a lot of

money, in fact all they can be reason-

ably expected to have spent, in the

effort to get rid of the nuisance, but

Woburn knows the trouble that has

developed and can be depended upon

to do a full share, whatever the board

orders. If forced beyond ability to

perform there will never be a sewer.

What the damage has been was out-

lined in a technical explanation by

Robert E. Fuller, a Woburn resident

whose cranberry bogs are being ruined

by the settlement of slud re ever the

beds every year during the flooding

seas. ui. lie related his numerous ef-

forts for several years to secure an

abatement, and contended that the

tanners could do something at once

with chemicals to settle the sUidge be-

fore it goes into tin- river. They used

alum two years ago when the State

Board of Health ordered them to mit-

igate the situation, and the improve-

ment was evident: but they seem to

have discontinued the use of alum

since.

Winchester's offending attitude to-

ward all of Woburn's proposals was

stated by Samuel W. Mendum, chair-
|

man of the Woburn Board of Health.

Pie said that in 1020 Winchester pe-

titioned for a trunk line sewer and

Woburn supported the bill, and in

l!'j!l the bill was in the Legislature

again and Woburn supported it, ar.d in

1922 it reappeared and again Woburn
supported it; but then the people of

Winchester declined to pay 10 per cent

of the cost when Woburn came for-

ward with a bill. Winchester might

have ended this trouble long ago, he

declared, by a little co-operation with

Woburn. In this connection he, too,

wanted to make a distinction between

the smell nuisance that is local to Wo-
burn, and with which the Woburn
Board of Health is dealing, and the

pollution which is before «ie State

board.

Carl F. Woods of the local board of

health replied to this, contending that

Winchester is not to be blamed for

the defeat of the sewer bills, that

Winchester had no desire to destroy

Woburn's industries, and that pre-

vention of this pollution could be

effected without such a result if

the manufacturers provided suitable

means of disposal. He charged that

while '.he Algonquin Leather Com-
pany in Woburn had a treating plant

it did not use it. but allowed the

sludge to pass by it. He raised the

point that even if a sewer were built,

the manufacturers would have to

have treating plants to take care
i f the solids which the Metropoli-

tan Sewerage Commission would not

allow them to empty into the sewer.

His concrete .suggestion was that, to

get somewhere, the State Board should

issue an order now against further

pollution and then suspend it if nec-

essary in individual cases to give the

manufacturers reasonable time to in-

stal such disposal plants as recom-
mended by the State Board.

H. W. Clark of the Algonquin Com-
pany replied that he is using the set-

tling basins and is running the liquids

through as clean as possible but it

was the trickling plant that ho hat-

abandoned.

Oil was poured over the discussion

by Aithur H. Linscott, former mayor
of Woburn, and president of the Ro-

tary Club. So much is thought of the

necessity of preserving the tanneries

to Woburn, because of their economic

value to the community and to the

whole State, that the Rotary Club has
taken the matter up and has appointed

a committee which has conferred with

the manufacturers about the nuisanet

and has found among them a real spir-

it of co-operation. They are willing,

he said, to do what is right, and Wo-

burn can be depended upon to co-oper-

ate. Massachusetts must preserve her

industries, some of which are slipping

away, and Woburn cannot afford to

quarrel with her neighbors.

James P. McGovern, acting mayor

of Woburn, declared that Winchester

has never helped Woburn, but had al-

ways opposed her in everything, even

in baseball.

The tone of the meeting was to the

effect that Winchester desired to ha\ e

the river cleantd; that it was a nui-

sance and an eye-sore. The pollution

originated in Woburn an.! was dis-

tinctly a product of that place. Win

chester has spent thou.-ands of dollars

in beautifying the stream and lias

cleaned its own house in that at the

present time all of its manufacturing

plants take adequate care of their

sewage and waste. This town cannot

see why it should be called upon to

ai.l in financing a project to care f.>r

the sewage from Woburn manufactur-

ing plants.

Woburn wanted time. The tone 0*

its argument was wholly along tha

line. This would give opportunity to

introduce legislative action.

Ir. closing the meeting Dr. Kelley

gave ample indication that his board

felt that the eleventh hour had arrived

for the abatement of this nuisance.

His board has waited since 1911 to en-

force the law and had even suspended

one order to that effect during the war
out of deference to conditions. His

board could not be accused of hasty

action, nor could it be blamed for a

desire at this time to carry out the

law, however mandatory. He stated

-.hat evidently b..th Woburn and Win-

chester agreed that harmful pollution

was taking place and that his board

were row convinced that pollution

injurious to the public health was
present and that his board must act

under the statute. He also stated

that he realized that a delay for

legislative action would mean that an-

other Legislature would pass upon the

matter.

It therefore appears, to sum up the

situation, that the State Board is pic-

pared at this time to take active t ps

in cleaning up the river, and Winches-

ter may well feci encouraged that i;

long tight to secure an abatement of

this nuisance is about, a: an end.

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES

Miss Edna Crawford and Miss

Florence Philbrick are spending then-

vacation at Providence, R. I.

In anticipation of Mis* Angie Har-

rold's marriage in the fall, a surprise

shower was tendered her. i:i the form
of a mock wedding, on Friday, Aug.
1"<. at the nurses' heme. She was
presented with a beautiful bridge

lamp ar.d many small gifts.

The nurses' home was transformed

into a pretty chapel, beautifully dec-

orated in white, ar.d, as the wedding

march was played by Mis.- Bessie

Hebard, the bridal party, in costume,

entered as follows:

Flower girls, Miss Velma Class,

Miss Marion Laird; ring bearer, Miss

Alice Brine; bride. Miss Angle Har-

rold; brides' fa:her, Miss Ruth Cor-

ran; bridesmaid, Miss Mary Mac-
!' nald, groom. Miss Mary Butters;

best man, Miss Marion Small; mmis-
ter, Miss Bessie I.. Norton.

Miss Harrold is a graduate of the

Winchester Hospital ar.d for the past

year has acted as head nurse on sec-

ond and third doors. She will give

up her duties there on Sept. 1.

Mrs. L 'i. Mason and family of

Lloyd street left town last Sunday
in their machine for Bar Harbor, Me.,

where they will remain until I^ibor

Day.

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town Clerk,
Town Hal!, on the following days dur-
ing August 1921.

TUESDAY, AUGUST 26—-2 to 5
I*. M. and 7:30 to 9 I*. M.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 27—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 I'. M.

The Ice Man i* a nice man.
V. hen we want him to call we
hang up a cud in the window
and then hope he will not over-
look us. When He does come
we take what he gives us, pay
v hat he asks, and we are glad
to get what he brings.

Not SO with the gas, however.
We don't have to hang up a
card lor him. When we want
gas service we turn on the valve
and li e supply is there, much or

little, day or night. And we
have a meter which tells us ex-

actly how much we use if we
want to take the trouble to look.

Gas service always comes
when called ard it never goes
out until put out. We have full

control over \'< use and we are
net charged lor it until after
we have used it.

TAKE NOTICE
Registration in THIS TOWN will

eeaso, Wednesday, August 27, 1924,
at '.) o'clock p. m.. ait r which no
names will be added to the voting list

until after the Primaries on Septem-
ber 9, L924.

Every man or woman whose name
is not un tile voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at one of the sessions above
mentioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a resi-
dent of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at
their office to receive applications for

|
assessments, etc., on days and hours

' of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

j Arlington Gas Light Co.

"vol can do it better with
<;as-

Examine the Voting List
And notify the Registrars of any

errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVK.
BERNARD P. MATHEWS.
ARTHUR E. SANFORD,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

August 15, 1H24. aui:,-2t

US.Royal Cords
BALLOON- BALLOON-TYPE - HICH PR£SSUKE

Built of Latex- treated Cords

RIGHT now the user of Royal Cords is

. profiting by a development in tire

building that is anvwhere from three to five

years ahead of the industry as a whole—

Latex'trcatcd cc.rds.

The Latex Process, which gives so much
added strength and wearing quality to Royal
Cords, w as invented and patented by the

makers of United States Tires.

It will undoubtedly supersede all other

methods.

You can get the benefit in Roval Cord
High Pressure Tires ofall sizes from 30 x 3'/2

inches up, in Royal Cord Balloon Tires

for 20 and 2! Inch rims, and Royal Cord
Balloon-Type Tires that tit your present

wheels and ri-.v.s.

And you can get it net 1.'.

United States Tires

arc Good Tires

Trade

Buy U.S. Tires /torn

5? NUrfc

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 CHURCH STREET

One-word interviews

with, owners of the

"Impressive!"

THAT'S their com-
ment on the per-

formance ofthe famous
PikesPeakMotorwhich
conquers 'most every
hill in high gear and
which by its powerful
low speed performance

eliminates all problems
of traffic* . . . And after

one ride you will agree!
Traffic Transmission

100 Rear Axle
Four-Wheel Brakes

Balloon Tires

Tourinu Car, SI 585 4-Door Sedan, $1995
F. O. B. Clavelind

(.The Traffic Trarumiuion 11 built complete in
the Chandler plant under Campbell (xj«mti)

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR CO.. CLEVELAND

WALTER H. DOTTEN, Agent
12 ALBEN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Phcne 0726-IVI

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co,
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Service? rendered in any part of State. Lady assistant*.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mom.
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ESTATES TO BE SOLD

FOR UNPAID TAXES

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

Middlesex M. Winchester.

TAX COLLECTOR'S NOTICE

COLLECTOR'S OFFICE

The owners and occupants f the

following described parcels of real

estate situated in the town of Win-

chester, in the county of Middlesex

and Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

and the public, are hereby notified

that the taxes and assessments there-

on severally assessed f«»r the years

hereinafter specified, according to the

list committed to the collector of

taxes for said Winchester by the a-

sessors of taxes, remain unpaid, and

that the smallest undivided .parts of

said land sufficient to satisfy said

taxes and assessments with interest

and all legal costs and charges, or the

whole of said land if no person offers

to take an undivided part thereof, will

be offered for sale by public auction

at the

Collector's Office in the
Town Hall Building

in said Winchester on

Saturday, August 30, 1924 at

ten o'clock a. m.,

for the payment of said taxes with

interest*, costs and charges thereon,

Unless the same shall be previously

discharged.

Ambler, William N. A certain parcel ol

land lying i"' north side of (. niaholm road,

being lot 28, "Flan of Buildng Sites at

Ware Park, Winchester," and made !>y

Walter C. Stevens, Civil Knuineer, Mel-

rone May, 11*12, containing about 7,t'.43

square feet, >--Od plan recorded with Mid-

dlesex south District Registry or Deeds,

Hook of Plans 20e, I'lan 4".

Tax of 1828 •'

Ambler, William N. A certain parcel of

land iying on r-.'utn side of Chisholm road,

being lot GB, "flan of Building .Mien at

Ware Hark Winchester," and made t.y

Walter C. Stevens, Cud Lngineer, Mel-

rose, May 1012, i taining alio-it 8.419

square t-it, haul plan recorded with Mid-

dlesex .South District Registry of Deeds,

Hook of Clan.-, 206, Plan 1U.

Tax Of IViU
Ambler, William N. A certain parcel ot

land lying on the northerly side ot Ware
ros.il, and being lots lb, '!<'. 2i, 28, ZB, SO,

31 32, :t;t. 31. 3!>, 86, on plan oi Build-

ing Sites al War.' lark. Winchester,

ai.d made by Walter C. Stevens, ( ivil

r...rfm vi. Melrose, May 1912, containing

about £4,182 square Met, mod plan re-

corded wi*h Middlesex South District Reg-

istry of Deeds, Hook ol flans Plan

4U
- con 7i

Tax of 1928 .120.7*

Ambler, William N. A certain parcel or

tso.: lying on th- northerly side ol Bor-

der road, being lots 58, !>». tti>. 61 and
ti^, on "Plan ol Building SiU.t at Ware
Park, Winchester," and mad,- by Walter

C. Stevens, t'lvil Engineer, Melrose, May
nil--, containing about 86,680 square feet,

wo. I plan recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of Deeds, Book of flans

ant:. Plan to,

Tax Of 1028 *'•'•»»

Ambler, William N. A certain pcrcel of

land lying on the northerly side of Border

Road, being lota 39, -I". 41 and 4'Z. on

"Plan of Building Sitea at Ware Park,

Winchester.'' and made by Waiter C.

Stevens, Kivll Engineer, Melrose, May,

1012, and containing about 4,>.iu. square

feet, tsiid plan recorded with Middlesex

South District Registry Deeds, Book ol

Plans 206, I'lan 4U.

Tax of 1028 H0.98

Andd. r, William N. A certain parcel of

land lying on the northerly Bide ol Holder

Road, being loo, 40, 60, 61, 62, ;>3. >">l. on
"Plan of iiuiiding Sitea at Ware Park,

Winchester." and made by Walter C.

Stevens, Civil Engineer, Melrose, May,

ID12, and containing about 50,100 square

feet, said plan recorded with Middlesex

South District Registry of Deeds, Hook

of flans 206, I'lan 40.

Tax of l»23 ***•»>

Amid, r, William N. A certain parcel of

land, situated on the easterly side of Lewis

Road, containing about 20,742 square feet

and being Iota 17, is, 19 and lu on "Plan
of Building su.* at Ware Park, Winches-

ter," and made by Walter t'. Steven-.

Civil Engineer, Melrose, May. I said

plan recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds, Book of Plans

206, Plan 40.

Tax of 1988 U.»»

Bay State Sand and Gravel Company, Build*

itii: and about four acres of land on Sheri-

dan Circle, bounded as follows; Beginning
at the northwesterly corner on southerly

side of Pond Street In Woburn at pri-

vate way at land supposed to be owned
by Boston Ice Co. and running easterly by
and with fond Street about 26% rods,

thence southerly on and by land now or

formerly of Rufua Pickering and on and
by owner! unknown about 4KV« rinls,

thence westerly on and by land now or

formerly of Gilbert Richardson about

rods, thence northerly by ami with said

private way ats>ut 67 Va rods to beginning,
excepting that portion located in Woburn,
Mass.
Tax of 1988 1109.80

Bean, William K. and Edna M. A certain
parcel of land vvitn the buildings thireon,

situated on the southerly sale of forest

Street, described as follows: Hen in nirt' at

land now or form, rly of Ljbby, tin nee

aortheasterly by forest street about nu
feet to land of Adams thence southerly

by land of Adams end b> laud of Chase
about :tlt> feet to lot 27 >-n "I'lan oi
RuildinK Sitea at Ware Park," Walt.r C.

Stevens, Civil Engineer, May. 1912, thence
southwesterly by lot 27 to lot 17. thence

northwesterly by lots IT. n> ami lot -.

about 3*7 feet, to point of beginning,

containing about ;s;,,:ut square feet,

Tax of 1928 ...«14i.S2

Chadwick. Harry P Buildings and about

11,766 square feet of land on Bridge Street,

being the same premise* described in a

deed of Alexander J Mullen's Kst. as

owner or occupant, by W. 11. Stinson,

Collector of Taxes, to ll.irry P. Chadwick,
and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deis. Book 45it>. Page
657.
Tax of l!>23 *s0 r'2

Clailm, Walter U Building* and about one

and one-half acres of land . n forest

Street being the same premises described

in a deed of Robert Q. l.arsen to Walter

L, Claflin, and recorded with Middlesex

South District Registry of Deeds, Book
sun. l^jro 71.

Tax of 1088 ?U»4.94

Colueel, Emanorele. Buildings and noout

26,060 square feel of land on Cheater
street, ho.ns tne same premises described

in n deed of Patrick K. Fltsgerald to

BmanorcW Colueel, dated April 81, 1918

mid recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds, Book 37 Page
680,
Tax of 1988, balance $27.70

Devanna, Richard J. A certain parcel of
land, being that part if lot S76 situated

«n Locke Street within the limits of the

Town of Winchester, containing about

6000 square feet, ami being the same
premises described in deed of Jacob W.
Wilbur to Richsrd J. Devanna and re-

eortled with Middlesex South District Reg-
istry of Deeds), Books 8S78, Page 468, and
also that i art of l*-t 277 »itu:.U-.l < n

Locke Street within the limits of the

Town of Winchester, containing about
69*11 square feet, and being the premises

described in deed of Jacob W. Wilbur to

Richarxl J. Devanna and recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of
Deed*, fw.k 4 i,::_ f.a^, •>#*.

Tax of 1!»23 %1M
Flynn, Annie G. Buihiinifi and about 12,006
miuars feet of land known as lot num.
b<(red 27 on Richardson Street on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Plan Book 2, Plan 62.

Ta-c of 1923 tM.13
Gteason. H« rls-rt E. Buildinirs and about

12,103 »<iuar. feet of land known an lot

numbered 27A on Woodaldi Read, beitijr

the same premises din»crib<-J in a devd of
Charles Bruce to Herbert t\. G!eas<,n. Land
Court Certificate 14,809, Registration
Book 99, i'atr- 609, Middlesex South Dis-
trict Regi try oi D«-ds.
Tax of 1>23 815(160

Oleason, Herbert E, Buildings and about
19,794 SOUare fee*, of Ur.ii known as lot

numbered 2", B on WoodsIds Road, bein*
the m.rne premj vs described in a deed of
t iii/s Bruce to Herbert K. Glsaaon, I.arid

Court CVrlif.rate 14. 898, UegistratV»n
Book 100, Page 213, Middlesex South Dis-
trict Of I-et-'i-try of Deeds.
Tax of 1928 820.74

Gleason, Herbert E. A certain parrel of
land cor.taininir a'notit 23,500 SQUATS feet

of land known as lot li ttered II on Wood-
aid^ Road, being the same premises de-

rilied In a detd of Charles Bruce to Her-
bmi E. Gleason, Land Court Certificate

10,681. Registration Book 7i. Page 4M*.

Middlesex aouth District Registry of
Deeds.
Tax of 11*23 111,68

Gleason, Herbert E. A certain parcel of
lurid containing about 14,t'2'J square feet

of land known as lot numbered 76 on Sal-
isbury Road, being the same premises dc-

scribed in a deed of Lyman P. Osborn and
Mary f. Jacobi r.x<»rs. will George H. Js-
cotw Herbert K. Gleason and recorded
w:'-i Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds. Hook 4367, face 231.

Tax of 1928 824 40

Gleason, Mildred K. Buildings and about
16,083 square feet of land known j,r lot

numbered 16E or lot lettered IS on Wood-
side Road, being the same premises de-

scribed in a deed of Herbert K. Gleason
to Mildred K. Gleason, Land Court Cer-
tificate 11,726, Registration Honk 7H. Pace
U7.1. Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds.
Tax of 1923 8170.80

Herrick, Charles 1L, Gertrude Hall Herrick,
supposed present owner. Buildings and
about three and one-third acres of land

on H :

;-'h Street, bounded Northerly by
HiKh Street, 277 feet . Westerly by land
now or formerly of Heirs Henry Gardner,
516.9 ftet; Southerly by land now or

formerly of John Swan, 275.63 feet;

Easterly by bind of Edward H. Stone
and Amelia H. Pond, 628,2 feet. Easterly
line being at right angles Ui lliifb Street.

Tax of 1923 8862.84
Jensen, Alfred, 1-state. Harry- P. Chad-

wick supposed owner of Tux Title.

Building! and about 8800 square feet of

land known as lot numbered 2 on Cha-
r-in Court, being the same premises de-
scribed in a deiii of Thomas Mcl'artland
to Alfred Jensen ami recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds,
It, ok 4665, Page 439.

Tax of 1923 886.60

Luce, Kdith M. Buildings and about 8960
square feet of land known as part of Lot
numbered 19 on Edgehill Road, being the
same premises described in a deed of

George C. Dgden to Edith M, Lure, and
recorded w-ith Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds. Hook 4069, l'age 521,

Tax of 1923 8276.88
Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Asse-

metit of 1923 2.21

MacDonald, Kathryn S. Buildings and
about 21,7."'9 Square feet of land known as

L<d numbered 22S' and part Lot numbered
224 on Pells Road, being the sam'- | rem-
ises described in two deed- of Cora E.

Chapman to Kathryn S. MacDonald, anil

recorded with Middlesex South District

Registry of Deeds, lb»>k» 4;;7i, l'age 571
and Hook 4377, Page 572.
Tax of 1923 8200, fi9

MrDermott, Katherine Heirs, John and The-
re u Procopio, supposed present owners,
Buildings and about 12.'niti sun. ire feet of

land on Olive Street, bounded Northerly
by Olive street, 60 feet : Easterly by land
now or formerly of Woburn Charitable
Association in course parall'-l with and
4(1 feet Wisteriy from land of O'Connell,
aboul 2C2 feu'.; Southerly by land of

Lia igo niul Vbxella, fid feet ; Westerly by
lam, now or formerly of Woburn Chari-
table Association in course parallel wi'h
a'ul "0 reet easterly from land of Fttx«

g. raid, about 2110 feet.

Tix of '.923. balance >2:.to

Mi I: an. fvanK. Buildings and about 4978
square feel of land on Swanlon Street,

being the same premises described in a
d«s.-,l of Giovanni Asaro to frank Millyan,
s d recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict K, gist ry of Deeds, l;ia.k 4401, Page
63i.

Tax of 1923 826.84
O'Briei;, John Z. Buildings and about lour

acres of land, being that part situated on
Pond Street within the limits of the Town
of Winchester, and being the same prem-
ises described in a deed of Stephen Thomp-
son to John J. O'Brien, and recorded
with Middlesex South Dbtr.ct Registry of

D< At. l!««ik 1886, Page 559.

Tax of 1923 1209.84
Pecker. Josephine T. A certain parcel of

land with the buildings thereon situated

on i opley Street, being the premises con-
veyi 1 to Josephine T. Pecker by Edith M
Cooper and recorded with Middlesex .south

D itric Deeds, Book 3732. Page 458.

Tix ,f 1928 J24I.00

Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Assess-

ment of \?.':?. 2.24

Poi e, ivil, a N. A certain parcel of land

known us lot numbered 22* on Hillcrest

Parkway, containing about 14.291 square
feet, bl ,nit the I'amc premises described

in a deed of South Weymouth Savings

Bi nk to Edna N. Pope, and recorded with

Middlesex South District Registry of

D u-, lb -ok 4175, Pace 2' 2.

Tax of 19- 86.94

Tax of 1923 7
:
32

Pope, Edna N A certain parcel of land

known as part of lot numbered 221 on
Hillcrest Parkway, containing about 12,086

square feet of land, being the same prem-
ises described in a d<vd of South Wey-
mouth Savings Hank to Edna N. Pope,

and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Registry of Deeds. Book 4455, Page
|

'"'Fax of 1922 85.82 !

Tax of 1923 6.10

Richardson, Thomas S. and Charlotte M L.

Building* and about 4800 square feet of

land known as part of lot ntimliered 9 on
Raymond Place, being the same premises

described in a deed of Mary D. Tin ker

to Thomas S. and charlotte M. L. Rich-

ardson, and recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry «f Deeds, Hook 4430,

Page 309.

Tax of 1928, balance 822.88

Sacturo, Balvatore, Buildings and about

12,860 square feet of Ian. I on Swanton
Street, being tl-e same premises describes

in a deed of John and Raphaella Flee-

ciello to Salvatore Sacturo. and recorded

with Middlesex South District Registry of

Deeds. Hook 45 15. Page 50u.

Tax of D.I23 ...168.46

Sargeant. Florence lit Buildings and about

, 130 square feet of land, known as Lot

numbered i*> on Madison Avenue West, be-

ing the wiiiie premises described in a deed

of Allison G. and Alice N. Catheron to

Florence L, Sargeant ami recorded With

Middlesex South District Regi-try of Dc d*.

Rook 42-0. Page l*L
Tax of 1923 8234.21

Saunders, Fred A. Buildings and about 5000

square feet of land known as Lots num-
bered i>-54 and 665 on Cross Street, being

the same premises described In a deed of

Gustaf A. Danielson to Fred A. Saun-
ders, and recorded with Middlesex South

District Registry of Deed.,, Hook 4134,

SFcTina «mo
Smith. Arthur W. Buildings and ab-mt 4977

square feet of land and known as Lot

lettered B on Mystic Valley Parkway,

being the same premises described in a

('c.sl ot Mary Kelley to Arthur Warren
Smith, and recorded With Middlesex South

District Registry of Deads, Book 3502,

Pi.ee 301.

Tax of 1923 1—2.01

strike. Samuel. Buildings and al*nit IVt

and 8*4 'ice's of land on Washington

'street being that portion of the Premises

within tlie limits of the Town of Win-

Chester, described in S deed of Rachel P.

Richardson to Samuel Strike, and recorded

with Middlesex Sou'Ji District Registry Of

Deeds. Book 4888. Page ,„

Thorn, I.' rtattie' A.'. Horace g!
' Alien and"

"w... A. Gooding. Trustees. A certain

narecl of bind containing about .>000

square toot of land known M Lota num-

bered 162 and 1«8 on K;rk Street, being

the same premises described in a deed Of

Eleanor B. Wheeler to Hattie A. Thomp-

soZ and reoorded with Wdol«« south

District R.vistry of Deeds. Book 3393,

TTof
n

i928
^.88

Tilden. Caivin S., Sidney F. Hooper. Jr..

Raymond H. His.pcr and Marji-ne Hix>i>er.

Catherine S. Hootier. supposed present
owr.er. Buildings and alxiut 13.a50 square
feet of land known as lot numbered 112
on Foxeroft R.jnd and bound«-<l as follows:
Beginning at a point on the northerly-

side of Foxeroft Road at southwesterly
corner of lot 143, ther.ce northwesterly
along westerly side of lot 143. 150 feet,

tr.ence at right angle southwesterly y3
feet, th-nre southeasterly along easterly-

line of Vale Street. 150 feet, thence north-
easterly along northerly side of Koxcroft
Road. 93 feet to beginning.

Tax of 1923 J300.12
Wiggleeworth, Charles S., Inc. Buildings
End about 7>'52 square feet of land known
as Lot numbered 1 on Washington Strett
on plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Book of Plans
27*. Plan I,

Tax of 1923 J195.X1
Wiggleeworth, Charles S., Inc. Buildings
and about 7419 square feet of Innd known
as Lot numlieTHd 4 on Washington Street
cm plan recorded with Middlesex South
District Registry uf Deeds, Book of Plans
27«, plan 1.

Tax of 1923 $'.34.20

Wiggle* worth. Charles S., Inc. A certain
parcel of land containing about 720S
square feet of land known as Lot num-
bered 5 at the rear of Washington Street
on plan reerrded with Middlesex South
District Registry of Deeds, Book of Plans
27s, J'lan 1.

Tax of 1H23 812.20
3d Apportionment of Sewer Assess-
ment Of 1920 2.58

Wiggleeworth, Charles S., Inc. A certain
parcel of land containing about 7238
square feet of land known as lot nunl-
bered 6 on Washington Street on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District
Registry of Deeds, Book of Plans 27S,
Plan 1.

Tax of 1923 $12.20
3d Apportionment of Sewer Assess-
ment of 1920 S.09

MABEL W. STINSON,
Deputy Collector of Taxes for the

Town of Winchester

August S, 1924 aub-3t

Return
tioner.

balls at Wilson's the S:a-

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate

of James F. Kenney late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has b.-en presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-

tration on the estate of said deceased to

Thomas H. Barrett of Winchester in the

County of Middlesex, without giving a surety

on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court U> be held .-;t Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of

September A. D. 1924, i.t ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause If any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, fur three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

I aper published in Winchester, the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

IV ' au22-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex. SS.

Fourth District Court of Eastern Middlesex

THE ! UPPER MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY vs. C M VOYMAS

Petition

Respectfully represents your petitioner thst

it is in the business of manufacturing, selling

and storing toda-wster apparatus in Winches-
ter, in the County of Middlesex : that in con-

nection with the said business it has in lie-

half of the respondeat, C. M. Voymas, whose
usual place of ab.de Is unknown to your pe-

titoner. stored one Constellation 8ods-Wster
Fountain from October 16th, 19'.>j to May
l«th. 1921, and that on said latter date there

was due from the respondent C. M. Voymas
of parts unknown, to your petitioner, the

sum of Two hundred and sever.ty-five

($275,001 Dollars for the Care and storage of

said soda-water fountain, a' which time a

thorough search was made to find the owner.

C. M. Voymas, respondent herein, u,>en whom
to make demand for the money th.-n due. but

that it was and has been Impossible to locate

the said respondent or any representative nf

him.

And your petitioner further says that it is

still in possession of the said soda-water
fountain belonging to the said respondent C.

M. Voymas, and within the jurisdiction of this

Court. That said respondent has neglected to

pay the amount due to your petitioner.

WHEREOF your petitioner prays

1. That the debt due your petitioner be de-

termined as of the date of judgment.
2. That the soda-water fountain be sold.

3. That the proceeds of such sale be ap-

plied to the satisfaction of the debt so es-

tablished, togethiT with costs and interest.

By its attorney,

A. M. SCmVARZ
H. R. SULLIVAN

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROPATE COURT

Educational bouncing balls at Wil-
son's the Stationer.

To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all
i

other persons Interested in the estate of Ed-
win Upton Harrington also called E. U Har-
rington late of Winchester in said County.

WHEREAS, a certain Instrura r.! purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said

|

deceased has b.vn presented to said Court.
for Probate, by Mabel Winnlfred Harrington
who preys that letters testamentar) may be {

issued to her. the executrix therein norm :.

without givin;? a .>urxty on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

j

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said
County of Middlesex, on the twelfth day of i

September A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock :n t'-ie

forenoon, to show cause, if any y u have,
why the same should hot lie grant. J.

And »*ld petitioner b hereby directed to
|

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
I

citation once In eath »e k, for three Stu • •>-

sive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a news-
Paper published ia Winchester the last pub-
lication to be or e d;.y, at least, before sa d
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or deliver-

ins a copy of this citation lo ail km wn per.

eons Interested in the estate, seven ii..>s at
least before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,
First Judge of said Cot.it, th i- twenty- .

eighth day of July In the year one thousand
nine huMlred and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

auf.-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP Massachusetts
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT

T-.» the heirs-at-law, next of kin and al

i th r ; , r?. r;- i:r, t rested In the estate of Jossie

AUis Marsh late of Winchester in said County,

deeeasd

WHEREAS, a crtaln Instrument purporting

to be tile last will and testament of said de-

ceased :-as been presented to said Court, for

probate, by Addison R Pike who prays that

VtPis testamentary may Ik* issued U> him. the

executor therein named,

V:,: re bareb) cited to appear at a Pro-

l>;-.:. Court, to be held at Cambridge in said

County . Middlesex, on the twelfth day of

r A. D, 1924, at ten o'clock in the

. irenoi n to show cause, if suy y.>u have, whg
: h. lame* should not be granted.

\nd said petitioner is hereby directed to

give ; iblic notice thereof, b>- publishing this

c tatien one in each w-cek, for three sueces-

si\.- weel in the WTflehester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last publie

cation to be one day, at least, before said

Court, an 1 b) mailing, post-paid, or delivering

i copy of this citation to all known persons

interested in the estate, seven days ut least

before sn.,1 C. ,trt.

Witness GEORGE F. 1 \WTON, Esquire.

I irsi Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of

July in ti.e y,.,r one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-tour.

CHARLES N HARRIS, Register

aul5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, SS.

At the Fourth District Court of Eastern

Middlesex, holden at Woburn, within and for

the County of Middlesex, for civil business,

on the 26th day of July, A. D. 1924.

On the foregoing petition it is ordered that

the petitioner give notice to the said re-

spondent to ap|H>ar In-fore said Court on the

sixth day of September, at nine of the clock

in the forenoon by causing an attested cop.y

of this order to be published in a newspaper

, ublished in Winchester once a week, three

weeks successively, the last publication to be

one day at least before said Court, and of

the order of the Court then on. that the said

respondent may then and there appear and

show cause, why the prayer of said petitioner

should not be granted.

By the Court

ARTHUR E. GAGE, Clerk

A true copy of the petitioner and of the

order of the Court thereon.

Attest I

Arthur E. C7age, Clerk

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
Daily Matinees at 2:1.". (Telephone J.'iPfi) Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AUG. 25—2(5—27

"A. Womari of .Paris"
Featuring EDNA PURVIANCE

Written and directed by Charles Chaplin

"IVIodern Matrimony"
TrVttli OWEN MOORE and ALICE LAKE

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 28—29—»•

*'Xtie Woman on the Jury"
With SYLVIA BREAMER ami FRANK MAYO

i

"Defying Destiny"
With MONTE BLUE and IRENE RICH"

THE TELEPHONE GIRL

STRAND Tw^^i?rn
Formerly f/i»> Woburn

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:.'50 Evening at 8

Phone Woburn OiiitG for Reserved Seats

THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Richard Darthelmess
In "TWENTY-ONE"

THE IRON MAN. No. 8 PATHE NEWS
GIRLS AND RECORDS—Comedy

MONDAY, TUESDAY, AUG. 25—2o

Bebe Daniels & Richard Dix
In "I NGUARDED WOMEN"

2nd Chapter—FAST STEPPERS PATHE NEWS
OFFICIAL PICTURES OP ELKS' CONVENTION

PATHE FABLES

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AUG. 27—28

Blanche Sweet
In "THOSE W HO DANCE"

TNE DAREDEVIL"—Ben Turpin Comedy
SPORT PICTORIAL

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 29—30

William Farnum
In "THE MAIN WHO FIGHTS ALONE"

THE IRON MAN PATHE NEWS THE MAN PAYS—Comedy

GRAND OFFICIAL OPENING UNDER NKW MANAGE-
MENT, MONDAY. SEPT. 8—Theatre completely renovated,

new $15,000 organ, new machines — the finest equipment
obtainable.

M E D F" O R D
MATINEE 2:13 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

10c—20c 20c—25c—30c
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING

Blanche Sweet
In "THOSE WHO DANCE"

A story of today

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE PATHE WEEKLY

WEEK OF AUGUST 25

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

An ALL STAR CAST in

"The Bedroom Window"
A mystery drama

Antonio Moreno
In "TIGER LOVE"

PATHE WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY. FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Richard Barthelmess
In "TWENTY-ONE"

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE PATHE WEEKLY

f
r i

THEATRE

Phone .420 ARLINGTON
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AUG. 22—23

"HAPPINESS-
COMEDY

"THE TIE THAT BINDS"
FOX NEWS

WEEK OP AUGUST 25

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"Loving Lies"

With EVELYN BRENT and MONTE BLUE

"Radio IVIania"
W ith GRANT MITCHELL

FOX NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"Galloping Fish"
W ith LOUISE FAZENDA and SIDNEY CHAPLIN

"Excitement"
With LAI KA LAPLAN1 E

COMEDY

Highest Class

Features
Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI' S

BALL SQUARE
Broadway. Somerville at Ball Sq.

Phone Somerville 7
r
>2f)

CENTRAL
Highland Av. Som. at Centra! St.

Phone Somerville 7610

WEEK OF UJG1 ST 25

K X 7 /,* I 0 R l>f \ 1 li V I E ill R K S

Same Bill at Both Houses

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"Code of the Sea"

With ROD LaROCQl E an.l JACQUELINE LOGAN

"The Average Woman"
W ith PAULINE GARON an.l DAVID POWELL

OTHER SCREEN FEATURES

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY
"The Good Bad Boy"

With JOE BUTTERWORTH and MARY JANE IRVING

"Bahbitt"
With an ALL STAR CAST

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY
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WEST SIDE

Home in charming and accessible location. Well built house

of nine rooms ami balh, also lavatory on third floor. Hot water
b«'at, ali brass pipins?, hardwood floors. Over 14,008 .-quarv.- feet

of land. An abundance of shrubs and shade trees. Price $15,000.

A DROP IN PRICE

From $18,000 to $10,000. This is a very low figuro for this

fine property; modern house of eleven rooms and two tiled laii..-,

three open fireplaces; two -car garage ; over 13,000 square feet of

land. Ideal location near the Lakes. A real trade.

SUBSTANTIAL HOME
On one of the best West Side streets; attractive house of nine

rooms and two baths, unusually large sun porch, hot water heat

with thermostat, two open fireplaces; two-car heated parage; over

17,000 square feet <>f land well laid out. The owner is moving West
and offers this property for intmaflSute sale and occupan ;:y. i'rica

$21,000.

We have a number of very desirable bouses and apartments for

rent both furnished and unfurnished. In another month they wiil

all be gone. Now is the time to act.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

REAL ESTATE

EOWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING F. GLEASON
Office hours from H to 6 every dny except Sunday.

Stxvial a| potntmmU m;nle In the cveniiiK fur busine»i people.

che»ter 0." 2 ; Residence 0413-R.

Tel. Win-

INSURANCE

Franklin E. Barnes has returned

from a two weeks' cruise with his son

along the c-.ast of Maine.

We rote that Misses Barbara and

Phyllis Bourne who summer at West

Dennis, took part in the water sports

at Bass River la:=t week. They seem

to have collected a fair share of the

prizes. Barbara winning first in the
' diving contest and second in the rr> -

i
yard race, in the plunge and in swim-

!
ming und^r water. Phyllis won first

in the 25-yard race for 12-year olds.

j
The Calumet Club was closed on

Saturday until after Labor Day. The

:
usual extensive renovations are now
b 'ing carried on at the club house, in-

' eluding the refinishincr of th" bowling

alleys, recovering of pool and billiard

; tables, painting, etc. Steward Pred H.

i
Scholl is in charge of the work, and

Will undoubtedly turn the house over

to the members a fortnight hence as

' clean and fresh a 5 a new structure.

Miss Ruth Mathews returned the

S
first of the week from Camden, Me.,

|
where she had been spending the

summer.

! At the national meet of the Ameri-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

E. E. ROLLINS. District Mgr.
25 Wert St.. Woburn, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. William Hurlburt, who returned

from a vacation at Provincetown this

week, brought home with him a very

interesting relic in the shape of a

picture of "Old Provincetown." This

lithograph, the gift of an old settler,

was made in 1S77, and sh iws Prov-

incetown in thi' old days when it was

a seaport, A comparison with the

plai- of today, shows many interest-

ing changes.

Coal is the ; st and most economi-

cal fuel kno vn. It is the nation's

standard fuel. Let us fill your bins

now. Parker & Lane Company.
auS-tf

Radio audiences in this vicinity

were interested to listen in last Tues-

day night on the program broadcast

from Station WNAC, the Shepard

Stores, Boston, by Harold Child, bari-

tone, of Woburn, with F. Percival

Lewis, P. A. G. 0., of this town at the

piano.

Radio battery for $13,50, a letter

one $18. Oscar Hedtler Co. Tel. Win.
120:-;. mh28-tf

George de Coriolis is one of the

Bretton Woods choir boys spending

the summer at Camp Duncan, Mt.

Washington. The choir is giving a

number of concerts at the principal

hotels of the White Mountains during

August.

For Sale—Shrubs. Trees, T":r.«*s and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands
I

K n.

myl2-t4
,

Iv have

and
T«d Melrose 42

Mr, and Mrs. ,Tos(

given Friday night on mo running
j

Hospital, It has been their custom for

many years to name 8 trip on this

hospital.
J

Michael Queen in. Taxi Service.

Main street, Winchester, tel. -Win.
1

167S. au24-tfj

.'a the tryr.it of the new course at

Pocasset Golf Club, Saturday. P. Naz- I

to of the Winchester Country Club

mad.' the score of 85—16—69. There
j

was a field of 156 golfers.

Take a chance on the Studebaker
j

touring car t<> be given away at the

Elks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 20 and 27. i

au22-tf

In the racing on Saturday at Mar-

blehead, s. A. Beggs' Momiji, Class

R 20-rating, 11 miles, ma le the time
|

of 2:20:37. E. A. Tutein Jr.'s Artichi,
1

Glass O, 1.'.-footers, 7 miles, 1:41:42.

The Park Battery Station, 583 Ma n

Street. Frederick C. Noonan and ;

George W. Kitchen. All kinds «-f bat-
j

tery repairing and rebuilding, charg-
]

Ing, etc. Agents for the Vesta bat-

tery, mvO-tf

Miss Frances Campbell opens her

private school for kindergarten and

primary classes on Wednesday, Sept.

24, in the small Waterfleld Hall. Miss

Campbell has conducted a most suc-

cessful school here for many years

and her classes are usually filled to

the limit. Enrolment should be made

at once by parents desiring to plate

their children with her. Tel. !.\nn

5765-M. Miss Frances R. Campbell,

4»5s Humphrey street, Swampscott.

The property at 41 Lloyd street has

been sold by Carrie U. Emerson to

William J. Thyng of Springfield. This

estate comprises a nine room house

and 2350 square feet of land, assessed

at $5850.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.

26, 26 and 27. au22-tf

Arlington's tax rate, announced last-

Friday, shows an increase of l^.OO a

thousand, jrnng up to $30.40. New
schools and a new fire headquarters

are chiefly responsible for the in-

j
crease.

i
F. L. Mara, painter First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J Ja6-tf

;

Mr. Preston E. Corey of Cliff

' street sailed his new 23-foot power
:

boat from Marblehead to Megansett
' over the week-end. He cruised as

far as Scituate Friday afternoon,

' stop;. in?; there over night. On Satur-

day he went through the canal and

• down the coast to Megansett.

! Four students from Winchester are

tmong those who have been studying

it the summer session at Boston Uni-

on the Floating
|

vorsity, now in its final week. They

are as follows: Philip Boone of 19

Grove street; Miss Carolyn L. Breen

of l!i2 Parkway, a regular student at

Wellesley College; Miss Barbara V.

Hamilton of 24 Central street; and

Miss Eleanor G. Hill of 3 Hillside

avenue, who is working for a degree

in the Graduate School of Boston Uril-

vc rsity.

Order your coal now. This is sound

advice and is given to help you as

much as to enable us to handle our

work efficiently. Parker & Lane

Company. 1 au8-tf

Mr. Wal'er E. Chamberlain of Wild-

wood street is a member of the firm

of John M. Woods Company, whose

hardwood lumber plant was swept by

a fatal and devastating fire Tuesday

night. High grade and valuable hard

woods, in addition to regular stocks

i f building lumber were consumed.

The big plant is located at East Cam-
bridge.

Silk and Wool Ties-Wear Best
See Our Assortment

Men's Union Suits - Only $1
NEW PAJAMAS

Vanlnce Van Jack Van Nord
Soft Collars

Bales Street Shirts with Stiff Cults

Both White and Colored

Men's Tripletoe Hose in Seven Shades
Only Fifty Cents

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

The handsome bower beds on the

Common, especially that in front of

the church with its beautiful red and

yellow eannas, are causing much com-

ment. Park Superintendent Alex.

Mac Donald certainly keeps our com-

mon and public plots in the best con-

dition they have ever been in their

history.

Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring car to be given away at the

Elks' Carnival. Sept. 25, 26 and 27.

au22-tf

The estate at 217 Highland avenue,

located at the corner of Eaton street

and formerly owned by Mr. Raymond

E. Pinkham, has been sold through the

office of Charles B. Howe to Dora R.o.

This estate comprises M750 square

feet of land, a double frame dwelling

and a garage. The owner was George

C. Emerson. The estate is assessed

at ?6500.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.

26, 2(> and 27. au22-tf

The I>. of A. held an outing at Sa-

lem Willows Saturday complimentary

to the cast of the minstrel show, and

also invited several poor children who

thoroughly enjoyed themselves, much
}
s Real EslafC

j

to the delight of the members of the
J |

court. The whist parties that are be-
j |

I ing run by the court should be well
i a

t patronized.
J

1

! Mr. Richard F. Cloutman. who left
j

.iuiiiuitinitUNi!iiiiBiin!>iuiitant!iiiii:i!Sin::!sn!it:Rii

I

June 29. on a students' tour of Eu-

|

rope, is expected home Sept. 14.

Mr. Harry E. Coty, an old Winches-
J

ter boy, is leaving town next week

after a five weeks' visit with his

mother, Mrs. Maria Coty of Wash-
ington street, lie is located in Pou-

keepsie, N. Y., this being his first

USE

MOTHo KILL
CAN MISTER

HUNG IN CLOSET IT WILL DESTROY THE EGG, THE
GRl B, THE MOTH, 100ft PROTECTION FOR FURS,
WOOLENS, ETC. THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED USERS.
No SPRAYING—NO AIRING—AVOID IMITATIONS

—

USE THE ORIGINAL, MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
PRICE $2.00 REFILLS 60c

SANITARY DEVICES CORP.
To BROAD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

A gents Wanted
Phone W ..burn 0252-J

^otuowtitUHit^innuamummiuiummnDiiuiiniwaiu

FOR
iiunumitiniinmuHiatonuHiHuaRmiumiaiufluimaiHtiiimp;

RENT
rlKST-i LASS STORAGE apace for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Ut«.n. light room at very reasonable
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
can Canoe Association at Gananocpue,

Ont. last week, an Eastern Division

war canoe crew organized by Ex-Com-
m< 1 ire Arthur G. Mather of the Mod-

ford Boat Club won that important

event. This crew paddled acrainst

some of the Canadian crews,

and the trophy comes here for the

first time in many years. Arthur

Mather himself, finished second in the

single blade race, and with Liscomb of

the Somerset Canoe Club, took second

in the single blade tandem.

Members of the Winchester Fire

Department are accepting concratu- j

visit to Winchester in 17 years. Mr.

lations upon their success in locating
j

Coty suffered a bad attack of inflama

the troublesome catch-basin for which

they had been searching without rip-

Insurancc |

546 NIMH STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-iti or 579-M

!:ji:t!R:t3a:!ini!!:n;inim!n.mjin:;:i:!i!infi!t!nmttoitiiHuimqffli
i

*3

1 tory rheumatism last spring, but has

about regained his normal health

ping up the entire park in the rear I

'i"w -

of the station. It is understood that |

B. F. Mathews. W. E McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embaimers. Tel.

"Jack'' Flaherty is credited with the

find. Incidentally the fire laddies are

down to weight and in real fighting

trim as a result of their strenuous

battle with the soil.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing: a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701

sl-tf

Winchester Feoplo caught a

glimpse of former Principal Edward
E. Thompson of the Hitfh School this

week. Mr. Thompson with Mrs.
j

Thompson and son were en route

fmm Chebeague Island, Me., where
they have spent the summer to their

home in Oak Park, 111. While in town

the Thompsons were guests of Mr.

and Mrs. C. L. Raynor of Maxwell
road.

An Essex touring car operated by

Joseph Myers of Roxbury was in col-

lision on Main street last Tuesday
afternoon with a Ford sedan owned
and operated by Miss Mary E. Mar-
tin of Pickering street. Myers was
going South on .Main street and Miss

Martin was turning out of Sheridan

circle North when the accident oc-

curred. No one was injured, but both

cars suffered damaged mudguards,

Former principal of the Wadleigh
and Prince grammar schools Raymond
F. Pinkham, will leave next week for

Fast Orange, N. J., where he will

head the big junior high school of five

to six hundred pupils. Mr-,. Pinkham
will remain in t»wn with her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Whinfield F. Prime, for

another month or six weeks, when the
couple will locate permanently at Bast

Orange. Mr. Pinkham made an envi-

able reputation as head of the Win-
chester schools and his departure is

much regretted by many parents. His

new position carries with it a con-

siderable increase in salary.

Cut flowers for sale including choice

dahlias. Perennial plants for next

year's blooming. Hattie E. Snow, :;s)

Forest street extension, tel. 0400-W.

Winchester 123.t—J578-.L tf

The Selectmen received petitions

for the alterations to several danger-

ous corners about town at their meet-

ing Monday night Numerous acci- !

dents have led some citizens to take
i

up this matter in an endeavor to I

have obstructed views eliminated.

The Selectmen have been considering
the matter for some time, and are al-

ready engaged in working out plans

to better some of these dangerous
placs.

Marriage intentions were filed with

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson during
the week past by Arthur Howard
Frlardson of this town and Miss Lil- i

lian Gertrude Finnerty of Medford;
Wilbert .Tames Foster and Miss Mel-

|

vina Grace Adams, and by Harry Ed-
,

ward Myhr of Dorchester and Miss
'

Doris Putter of Wildwood street.

A meeting in the interest of Merril
:

Griswold's candidacy for the Repub-
lican nomination for Congress in the
3th district was held last Tuesday
evening at Aigremont, tiie Winches-

j

ter residence <>{ Mrs. Oren C. San-
|

born. Mr. Griswold was introduced
!

and made a most favorable impres-
sion upon his hearers.

Mirs Ruth F. McLaughlin of Main'
street left last Saturday for Castine, !

! Me. .»here she will represent the

j

Houghton Mifflin Book Publishing Co.
J

I
of Boston at. the School Superintend-]

|

ents' Convention and book exhibit at

I

the State Normal School there,

i Mrs. George A. Fernald and Miss
I Barbara Fernald who have been sum-

1

j

mering at Hyannisport were in Win-
j

Chester for a day last week while en
route for their summer home, Pros-

j

peet Farm, Lancaster, N. 11. Mr. Fer.
' nald and Mr. Lloyd Fernald will join
them there later.

Mr. Edward M. Messenger of this
town had as his guest during the
Grand Army Convention in Boston
Joseph S. Doolittle, aged '.'1, chaplain
of Storer Post, No. 1. G. A. R. of
Portsmouth, N. 11.

In tiie Eastern Yacht Club's rac-
ing In -t Saturday off Marblehead the
Momiji of Mr. S. I. I'.- ggs finished
fourth in the Bar Harbor 31-footer
c'ass R:20 rating, making the dis-
tance. '2 miles in 2:2D:::T.

Real Estate
& Insurance

A. iVIiLJES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
2 MT. VERNON ST.

Tels.: Office 0291—Res. 1523

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
NEW DUTCH COLONIAL—About 6 minutes to centre. 1st

iloor: large living room (fireplace), dining room and model kitchen,

sun parlor (heated), also veranda other side. 2nd floor: .'! good
chambers and bath; large storage attic, over 10,000 feet of land.

COTTAGE HOUSE of G rooms, selected oak floods throughout,
large tiled bath, beautiful living room with fireplace, model kitchen.

Price $11,000.

ENGLISH TYPE STUCCO HOUSE of 11 rooms, 3 baths, 7

fireplaces, hot water heat, over 50.000 feet of land.

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

S23.SO £23. EO

Golden Rule Nash Offers:
FRESH LINK OF FALL AND WINTER SUITINGS AND
OVERCOATINGS—GUARANTEE OF STYLE, Ql ALITY,

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP

Let's Get Acquainted
l will call nt your convenience mid take your measure

L. W. CHANDLER
3 BROOKS STREET

Telephone Mystic 2313-W
WEST MEDFORD

S23.50 S23.50

|

New Pieces to Embroider

|
for Summer Work

j

New and Attractive Pattern*

j TOW ELS, SCARFS, PILLOWS, BUFFET SETS and

j BABY PILLOWS

j SUMMER TOGS-New and Clever 2:>c to $1.50 each

I

i
i

Mistress Mary Tea Garden
WILL DE CLOSED ALL DAY TUESDAY. AUGUST 19

Special Luncheon and Supper not only on Thursday but

Even- Day in the Week.

Three special Suppers Sundays and Holiday Evenings. '

OUR RUMMAGE SALE was a great success. We -till have

some of the articles li ft, which we arc scllins at the reduced

prices.

1

i
G. RAYMOND BANCROFT

TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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WINCHESTER POLICE MAKE BIG
LIQUOR HALL

What the Winchester Police char-

acterized as on» of the biggest Ji^:'j

hauls marie outside of Boston since

prohibition began to be enforced was
made by Sergt. William Rogers of the

local department at 6 o'clock yester-

day morning.
Two thousand gallons of alcoh il

il the approximate total of the morn-
ing's catch, and many a nose was
raised heavenward to sniff the fumes
as the big five-ton truck containing

the lifiuor was being taken to the Sta-

tion House where it proved an object

of curiosity to habitues of the ccnt-r

until removed by the police to a place

of safe keeping.
According to the reports of the seiz-

ure Sergt. Rogers was on duty on

!Ma:n street at the junction of Wash-
ington street keeping an eye on the

bisr trucks with the intention of an-

prehending any which appeared to be

exceeding the speed prescribed f> r

heavily loaded vehicles. Residents, in

the vicinity have repeatedly com-
plained of the recklessness of many
truck drivers on the Main street slope

and the police are determined the vi-

olations of traffic regulations shall

cease.
Accordingly Sergt. Rogers noticed

particularly a Ida:, new looking five-

ton Sanford truck which was ap-

proaching in a manner which did not

coincide with his idea of safe and sane

driving. He stopped the truck and

his subsequent conversation with the

driver aroused his suspicions to such

a degree that an examination of its

contents was made.
The examination verified the ser-

geant's suspicions and he took both

the truck and driver to the Winches-
ter Police Station where the operator
war, booked on charges of transport-

ing liquor in violation of the l^th

amendment. He pave his name as

Frederick B. Austin of 40 Warren
Btceet, Charlestown.
The truck which was evidently

brand new was well laden, the police

examination revealing 200 boxes, each
containing two cans holding approxi-

mately five gallons of alcohol apiece.

The vehicle is alleged to belong to

George A. Campbell of Charlestown.
In the Wobum Court Thursday

morning when arraigned. Austin
asked for a continuation of his case

which was granted. He will appear
in court again this morning. In the

meantime the police are keeping •.<

close eye un.m the captured truck and
its cargo of "evidence."

IMPORTANT SCHOOL NOTICE

The Winchester schools, both ele-

mentary and high school grades, w:ll
- n for the new fa'.! term Monday.

Sept, 8.

On Sept. 5 at 0 o'clock in the IVzh
School building will be held the usual
Tftke-up examinations for all High
School pupils as previously adver-
tised.

On Sept. 5 at 0 o'clock at the office

of the Superintendent of Schools in

the Prince btiildlnc mental tests will

be given prospective pupils who are
under aire but whose parents desire

to h&ve them admitted either to kin-

dergarten or the firs*, grade, Th's
examination is offered for the bene-
fit of those who found it inconvenient
to send their children to the previous
examination held in June.
On Sept. 5, at 9 o'clock at the office

of the Supcrin'endent of Schools ex-
aminations will be held for those ele-

mentary school pupils whose promo-
tion is conditional upon special study
during the summer.

DEDICATION OF NEW WILLIAM
J. NOONAN SCHOOL

RUDOLF—McCALL

Plans have been completed for the

dedication of the new William J.

N'oonan school which will take r'ace

on Sunday afternoon, Sept. 7, at 3

p. m.
The exercises will open with a

parade from 'he Johnson Plot at the

corner > f Main and Washington
streets at 2:30 o'clock, through the

j
Rillaid

center ant up Main street and over
J
lace Suter c

Hemingway street to the school, ar-

riving there at 3 n. m.
The parade wHl be led by Lieut.

William Mobbs of Wilmington, a for-

mer Winchester boy who will have as
>

i staff 12 mounted cavalrymen.
Following the Marshal there will be
a complete battalion composed of the
Militia

ham, Everett, Concord and Walthatn,
all a part of the 13'2nd Regiment,
Then will follow the marines, sailors,

lo'al and neighboring Legion and
military posts in their proper orde-,

all arranged by Lieut. Mobbs, who
has full charge of the parade. The

A wedding of much interest local-

ly -ok place in Winchester last Sat-
urday when Mis3 Katharine MeCall,
daughter of t.ne iate Ex-Governor and
Mrs. Samuel Walker McCall, and Mr.
Henry James Gray Rudolf of New
York, son of Mrs. James Rudolf of

Canada, were united in marriage at

the home of the bride's mother on
oy tr.tf Rev. John Wal-
U 3ton formerly for

many years recti r of the Church of

the Epiphany in this town.
The ceremony which was performed

at 1 o'clock was of a simple home na-
ture and was attended only ay rela-

tives and a few intimate frienoL
Miss McCall was gowned in withe

satin embroidered with pearls, with

CHARLOTTE WiLLARD GODDU COMING EVENTS

ANOTHER MOTORIST TRIES IT I Winchester G. A. R. and Sons of Vet-

it Wobum, Stone- ' court train and wore a veil of tulle

and rose point lace which belonged to

her grandmother. She was unat-
tended and was given in marriage by
Admiral Edward K. Rawson of Wash-
ington, i ». i .

The best man was Mr. Eric H. Bid-

die of Philadelphia.
Decorations for the occasion in-

At the Monday morning session of]
' the District Court at Woburn the
Winchester Police had Harold Han-

> son of Somerville before the Judge
charged with operating a motor
vehicle while under the influence of
liquor. Officer Edward O'Connell
made the arrest on Main street near
Cutter Village. Hanson was found
guilty and fined S7.">. A companion,
Oliver H. Perry of Somerville, ar-

with Hanson, paid $15 on the

erans will have a position of honor
in the parade as will also the local

Post, American Legion. There will

be at h ast one and possibly two mili-

tary bands.

Reviewing the parade at the school

will be the various invited guests.

The list comprises: Rev. N, J. Mer-
Pastor of St. Mary's Church;
Allen Evans Jr., former Chap-

i
rested
charge of drunkenness,
At the samp session of the Court

a Winchester resident arrested by
Officer Farrell after a chase from the
(enter up Main street to Nelson
street and charged with operating
while drunk and driving without a
license was found not guilty on the
first charge and assessed $15 on the
second.

NO ONE II CRT IN Al TO SMASH

WINCHESTER ELKS IN PARADE

The Winchester Lodge of Elks will

be represented in the big Labor Day
naraiie fostered by the Wakefield
Louge next Monday afternoon. I tie

event will start at Wakefield at 1 p. m.
and be strictly a motor parade with
feature floats entered by local lodges
and other organizations in competition
for the several prizes which will be
awarded the best turnout in its respec-
tive class.

The Winchester Elks have been
working hard upon their float, and ex-
pect to make a strong bid for one of

the prizes. Their committee has in-

cluded Fred Clement, Carl Larson and
James J. Fitzgerald, and these gentle-
men are confident that the local lodge
will bo represented by .something in

which it may take a just pride. Com-
petition between the Winchester and
Woburn Elks for honors is expected to

be particularly keen ami this fact has
prompted the local committee to keep
its plans secret until next Monday.
The route of the parade will pass

through Stoneham, Reading and back
to Wakefield starting at the tatter's
town hall at 1 o'clock. The nearest
}>oint of vantage from which Winches-
ter residents may view the parade will

be Stoneham.
Many members of the local lodge

with their friends are planning to
attend the festivities. They will make
the trip in machines gaily decorated
for the occasion.

Shortly after 12 o'clock last Sat-

urday afternoon a Buick touring car
owned by J. F. Mansfield of 11a Put-

nam street, Somerville and operated
by Albert C. Emerson of 8 Pitman
street, same city, collided with a

Ford sedan owned and operated by
William A. Howell of 21 Arnold
street. Revere, on Cambridge street

at the end of Everett avenue.
According to reports of the colli-

sion the Ford was travelling along
(^ambridge Sireet toward Arlington
when it was struck in the rear by the

Buick. The latter ear was badly
damaged by the collision, but the
Ford was only slightly hurt. Nobody
was reported injured.

LIT MATCH AT FILLING STA-
TION

ntt
Rev
lain, the Hoard of Selectmen, the
Park Board, the School Board, the
members of the School Building Com-
mittee, Mr. P. J. Kenneally, G. K. of

the K. of C, Mr. George D. LeDuc,
Jr.. President of the Holy Name So-

ciety, both of which organizations
Voting N'oonan was a member of; Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick J. N'oonan, Mr. and
Mrs. Patrick Lynch and Mr. Richard
Glendon, Gold-Star fathers and moth-
ers of the North End Section of the

town and Superintendent John J.

Quinn of the local schools.

At the dedication exercises the fol-

lowing program will be followed:

Address <>f Welcome
Mq. Arthur A. E. sfinir. member of Dedica-
tion Committee, Introducing
Mr. Raymond fr\ Fenton, President of the

North End Improvement Association who will

serve »» presiding officer.

Opening Prayer . . Rev. Nathaniel J. Merritt

Sinking America Hy School Children
Accompanied hy Band

Formal Transfer of School to Town.
Mr. .las, s. Allen, Chairman School Building

Ci immittee
Accptonce of School on U"half of Town,
Mr. Danforth W. Comins, Chairman School
Board

Solo -Selected Miss Mol«-l M. Coty
Remarks Rev. Allen Evans
Hand Selection
Address Rev. William .1. Farrell,

chaplain of v . 8. Regulars
Duet Miss f'oty and Mr. William Coty
Address . . Brig. Gen. Chas. N. Cole. U. S A.
Star Spangled Banner,

inchester Fire

d out about
i Department
8:30 Sunday
McElhiney's
corner of

The W
was call

evening for a fire at

Filling Station at the

Clark and Main streets.

According to reports a customer
was uncertain as to the exact quan-

tity of gasoline his tank contained

and lit a match to find out while the

process of filling was in operation.

There was the usual result, but very

fortunately the blaze was squelched

without any damage being done.

Thus far no safe method of mixing
matches and gasoline has been dis-

covered.

Edward Fitzgerald of the Winches-

ter Fire Department started on his

vacation las'. Saturday. Considerable

mystery shrouded his movements,
immediately after his departure and

prior to thai time hia plans were
kept strictly to himself. Just as his

"bud, lies" at the Station were begin-

ning to suapeel the worst "Ed" was
discovered painting his house having
deferred his much talked of motor
trip to a later date. Brother Fire-

men are reported as much relieved.

It is expected that this dedication

will be one of the biggest events

which Winchester has ever seen, be-

ing, as it will be, our first big Mili-

tary dedication.

The committee in charge includes

Mr. J. F. O'Brien, chairman; Mr.
Peter Coss, Treasurer; Mrs. Elizabeth

C. McDonald, Secretary; Mrs. Fran-
cs T. Conlon, President Raymond F.

Fenton of the Association. Mr. Luke
I'. Giendor:. Mr. James J. Fitzgerald,

Mr. Arthur E. A. King and Mr. John
F. Cassidy.

eluded green smllax, white lilliea and
larkspur, witii gladioli, the marriage
Ceremony taking place in a bower of

blossoms.
Following the wedding the bride

and groom were assisted in receiving

by their respective mothers, Mrs.

Samuel V*'. McCall, and Mrs. .Tatv.es

Rudolf. At the conclusion of the re-

ception a wedding breakfast was
served.

Mr. Rudolf is a graduate of Massa-
chusetts Institute <>i' Technology in

the class of 1913, having been a mem-
ber of the Number 6 Club during his

undergraduate days. He served as a

scout pilot in the Royal Flying Corps
throughout the World War, and has
since been occupied as an inventor

with headquarters in New York
where, up to the time of his mar-
riage, he had residence at St. An-
thony Hall.

The bride is a graduate of Miss
Summer's School in Washington, and
is well known there as locally, having
spent a considerable part of her time
;n the capitol city during the many
terms which her late father served

there as a member of the national

congress from this district.

Mr. and Mrs. Rudolf are at present

upon a motor trip to Canada, and at

the conclusion of their honeymoon
they will reside in New York at 37

liec'kman place where they will be at

heme after Octorber first.

Baseball on
3:30. Winches-
d A. A.

Water sports
it Sandy Beach,

Charlotte W.llard Goddu, a reel- V^/^^t^™^
dent of Winchester smce her marriage Aug. 29, Friday at 6:15 p m.
to Napoleon. Ooddu, of this town, 32 Baseball on Manchester Field. Win-

morning after a lingering illness of
many weeks. She was ."'2 years old.

Mrs. Goddu, nee Charlotte Whit-
man Willard, was bora in Harvard,
the youngest daughter of the late
Luther and Ellen (Dudley) Willard,
and a descendant of Major Simon
Willard, one of the founders of Con-
cord.

She is survived by her husband and
three sons: Paul D. and Dana W. of
this town, anct Lloyd W. Goddu of
Southbridge; also two grandchildren,
L. Whitman, Jr. ami Nancy, son and
'laughter of Lloyd W. of Southbridire.
A devoted wife and mother, a true

friend and good neighbor, never known
to speak an unkind word of any one.

Wat >r snorts)

Aug. 30. Saturda
Manchester Field at
ter Legion vs Medfo
Aug. SO, Saturdaj

and swimming races
Mystic Lake, at 2 p. m
Aug. 30, Saturday,

and swimming races at San ly Beach,
Mystic Lake, at 2 p. m.

Sept. I, Monday. Baseball n Man-
chester Field at 3:30 p. m. Winches-
ter Legion vs Woburn City Club.

Sept. Tuesday. Regular meet-
ing of Winchester Lodge, No. 1446,
15. P. O. E.

Sept. 4. Thursday. Flowers may
, i

be left at th<' Winchester railroad

uTt
a
h
y
Vo,^

y $\ti*i&
n* f!2? stetion ftir tht- Flower Mi*si°nana witn words or love and cheer.

| 0
-

c ]oc k
Sent. 4, Thursday. Regular meet-

ing of Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F. &
A. M., at 7 p. m.

Sept. 4, Thursday, afternoon and
evening. Town Hall. Republican
Rally. Announcement and list of
speakers elsewh re. Remember the
date!

Thursday
R«

CONNELLY—LYONS

Mr. Coleman Francs Connelly and
Miss Anna Josephine Lyons, beth of

Winchester, were united it: marriage
School Children and Audience

#
. t St. Mary's Church last Sunday
evening by the Rev. Fr. Joseph Fitz-

Mrs. Goddu will be greatly missed by
a large circle of relatives and friends.

Funeral services will be held this

afternoon at Zo'clock at the late resi-

dence, conducted by the Rev. George
Hale Reed, pastor of the Winchester
Unitarian Church. The interment
will be in Wildwood Cemetery.
You ar,» nat dead - Life ha« hut set you free I

Your year» of life were like a lovely souk.
The last sweet poignant nots of which held

h.njr,

Passed into >»
; !c:ic*»' while we listened, we

Wh'i loved you, listened still expectantly)
And we about you whom you moved among
Would feel that grief for you were surely
v. rong
You have hut passed beyond where we can sec I

For u» who knew you, dread of Acre in i>«.it!

You took Life, tiptoe, to the very hoi;
it never lost f r you |H lovely look ;

You kept your Interest in its thrilling book :

"i'o you Death came, no conqueror, in the end
You merely *r.nle<l to greet another friend I

Bj Rosella Men-ier ttontg iraery

4. • n i .! an
evening,
candidates

Sept. ...

the Wind
Sent. 7,

for all

Republicans Attention!

Beware of Subterfuge!
RESIST AN ATTEMPT OF A DEMOCRAT TO CAPTURE

THE REPt BLICAN NOMINATION IN THE 8th

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

Read the following:

To the Members of Cambridge Republican Club:

One of the candidates for the Republican nomination for

Congress in the eighth district, Merrill Griswold, has approached

many Cambridge Republicans for support. We believe that his

political record should be known to them before making their

decision:

1. Mr. Griswold was elected to the Cambridge city council

several years ago with the endorsement, and largely through th«

influence, of Mayor Quinn.

2. Mr. (iriswold's record in the city council indicates, in our
opinion, a strong alliance with the Democratic city hall organiza-

tion.

3. Mr. Griswold was very active in the Cambridge campaign
of William A. Gaston for senator against Henry Cabot Lodge.

4. Mr. Griswold vigorously supported Edward W. Quinn for

mayor against Godfrey L. Cabot last fall.

5. Mr. Griswold claims voting residence in Cambridge, but

according to the telephone directory actually resides at 105 Pinck-

ney Street. Boston, which is outside this Congressional district.

We have been unable to find evidence of a single word or act

by Mr. Griswold in support of the Republican party, or of his

participation in any way in Cambridge Republican affairs. His

record indicates that he is a first-class Democrat.

In view of these facts it is difficult to understand why he

should receive the support of Republicans in a primary contest in

which there are live other candidates with clear Republican record*.

This letter is issued with the approval of the executive com-
mittee of the club.

Notice
The new school building, located

between Canal and Hemingway street

named in hom.r of William J. N'oonan
of this town, wdio gave up his life in

defense of his country at the hattl !

of the Argonne, will be dedicated

Sunday, Sept. 7, 1024.
I is requested that every ex-serv-

ice man and woman in town, whether
or not a member of the Legion, join

wi h the legion in paying tribute to

our departed comrade. Please report

at the Legion House at 1 p. m. in uni-

form is possible, if not, civilian

clothes, but report anyway.
Dedication Committee,

Daniel E. Lynch, Chairman
George F. LeDuc
William J. McKee

gibbons,
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white georgette and her veil was
caught with orange blossoms. She
carried a wedding bouquet of white
roses and was attended by Mrs. P.

.]. Lyons of Boston as M^'ron of

honor. Mrs. Lyons also wore white
georgette and carried pt".k roses.

The best man was Mr. V. .!. Lyons
of Boston, brother of t' e bride.

Following the marrii gc ceremony
a wedding dinner wa erved ac the

home of the bridge at end 'd by a large

gathering of relatr, - and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Conn> IN will make
their future home in Winchester.

BASEBALL SATURDAY AND
MONDAY

Tomorrow afternoon on Manches
ter Field the Winchester Legion will

j

entertain '.he Medford A. A. in a
game starting at 3:30 p. m. The

;

Medford outfit is expected to bri.ig a
j

strong delegation of players to Win- I

Chester and its management has an-
nounced a battery that should prove

|

interesting to local fans. Hither
'"Steve" Colucci of Woburn, former
Tufts star who was one of the few
college hurlers to take the crack
Holy Cross team of two years ago,
or Shae. another speedster, will draw
the mound assignment with "Rufe"
Uond, former well known high school
coach and a slick backstop behind
the bit. Winchester enthusiasts will
be particularly giad to glance Bond
once more. Manager LeDuc is un-
certain as to who will draw the local
pitching a«sigi mwtt Btit he will have
Mark Kell. y and Tansey in readiness
and whichever looks good will start
on the hdl.
Monday afternoon (Labor Day) will

see the resumption of Winchester
and Woburn hostilities on Manchester
F eld when the Legion and Cjty Club
will clash at 3:30. The Legion Carn-
ival at V. oburn made it impossible to
play tile game planned for Wednes-

af
tublican ra

. Town Hall.

Friday. RegCrUr dance at
sster Boat Club.

Sunday. Dedication exer-
cises nt William J. Noonan School.

Sent. 0, Tuesday. Stat- Primary
Election. Town Hall. Polls open
from .

r
>:l"> a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Sent. 9. Tuesday. Regular meet-
ing of William Parkman Lodge at
7:^0 ]i. m.

Sen'. It, inursday. Special meet-
ing of Mystic Valley Lodge, A. F. &
A. M., a: 7 p. n;.

Sent. 16 Tuesday. Special meet-
ing of William Parkman Lodge at 7

p. m. Otlu ial visitation.

WASHINGTON STREET STORE
CHANGES HANDS

Miss Bridg. t Maloney, who for the
past 23 years has conducted a general
store at the corner of Washington
and Harvard streets has disposed of
her property to Antonio Cefali and
has retired from active business life.

Failing health is believed to have
prompted Miss Maloney in making
the sale, the store having been (dosed
because of he r incapacity for several
months.

During the many years that sh"
Was in business in Winchester, her
store became well k •>•»•*« even beyond
its immediate neighborhood, many
Wincheaterites making it a habit to

|

drop in ior a c, with it! nial pr<--

day nijrht, and th

made necessary the calli

proposed morning game
two clubs at Library Fii

wil

AUTO OVERTURNS NEAR FISH
t A CHF.RY

BIG REPUBLICAN RALLY SEPT. !

rvm;,-»i AdvertSs«ment

Very truly yours,

T. M. B HICKS, Jr., President
71 Kirkland Street, Cambridge, Mass.

With fairness to all and favors for

none. The Women's Republican Club
of Winchester, has invited all Repub-
lican Candidates, for offices where
there is competition, to appear at the

Shortly :..ter 3:30 Monday evening
a ( handier sodan owned and operated
by Francis P. Gilmore of 36 High
street. Charlestown, overturned on
Border road just above the fish hatch-
ery whi'e headed south toward Me d-

ford. The accident was evidently
caused hy the rain and the resulting

slippery condition of the road which
caused the machine to skid and leave

the roadway entirely, entering the

weeds and striking a stone where it

overturned.
The occupants of the car were all

slightly hurt with the exception "f

Mr. Gilmore. They included A. H.
Johnson of 30 Pleasant street, Sa-
lem and Mrs. George B. Drake and
Mrs. Esther Schaefer, both of 21

Highland avenue, Somerville. At the

Winchester Hospital they wen- nt-

a we.
is as.M

conditions

g off of the
between the
Id. Accord-
rarin' to go
's armistice
• d. Which-

mgly both out lit

after more than
and a good gam
ever

, itcher is not used Saturday
against Medford will be the Winches-
ter choice the holiday afternoon.

prietor or to listen to the interesting
chatter of her two pet parrots.

Mi<s Maloney's many Winchester
friends will be glad to learn that she.

is at present very pleasantly situated
at the Seraphic Home in Dorchester.

AUTO SMASHES FENCE ON HIGH-
LAND AVENUE

Last Tuesday evening at 6 :35, a
Reo sedan owned and operated bv
Walter E. Murphy of Reading skidded
while proceeding along Highland ave-
nue near Appalachian road and crash-
ing through a rail fence, pitched down
an embankment at the side of the road.

In the machine with Mr. Murphy
win Dei •an Rissell also of Reading.
Neither of the occupants were in-

jured but the car sustained some dam-
age, and was towed to a local garage

i fnr re; ai''s.

ANNA DONNELLY

Anna Donnelly, aged li.'i, a resident
of the town for the past four years,
having been employed during that
time as a domestic with residence on
Foxcroft road, passed away last Sun- 1

day. I Miss Hazel Dotten is enjoying a
She was a native of Greenfield, and 'short vacation in town visiting friends,

the burial was at that place following ! Miss Dotten is on" of the senior
a solemn high mass of requiem which nurses at the Fenv/ay Surgical Hos-
was celebrated last Tuesday. pital in Back Ray, Boston.

Pre-Primarv" Rally Sept." 4, at 8
[

tended by Dr. R. W. Sheehy. and

4 o'clock
' were found to have sustained minoro'clock in the evening, or

in the afternoon. So far, those who
have expressed a preference for the
afternoon meeting are Fuller, Gil-

lette, Coolidge and Y'oungman. Since
more than 20 candidates have been
invited, and since each candidate
seems to have his own group of sup-
porters in Winchester, a lively time
is expected when they all get togeth-
er.

cuts and bruises only. The machin
was badly smashed and had to be

towed to a local garage.

WINCHESTER MEN FOR JURY
DUTY

The Winchester Board of Select-

men have announced the names of

Robert E. Fay of lit; Park avenue and
•

|

Charles H. Eastwiek of 13 Norwood
The local Legion delegate repre-

j

street for jury duty at the fall ses-

senting Winchester, Lexington. Stone- |
sions of the civil and criminal courts

ham and Melrose, at the National at East Cambridge in September. Mr.
Convention in St. Paul. Minn.. Sept. Fay has been drawn for the civil

1», will be Mr. Nathan Thumin of this court and Mr. Eastwiek for the crim-
town. inal.

Fuller Reception
An Informal Reception If ill Be Given

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR ALVAN T. FULLER

at Aigremont. the residence of Mrs. On n C- Sanlmra
TUESDAY. SEPT. 2. AT 8:15 P. M.

Mr. Fuller, who is a candidate for the Republican noini-

nation for Governor, will he pleased to greet his many friends.

All citizens of Winchester cordially invitoii.

GEORGE T. DAVIDSON
GRACE M. HAMILTON-
ARNOLD WHITTAKER

REN A C. SANBORN
JOHN L, CAYTIN'G
: LLA A. GLEASON"
For the local com'.utteo

itVoters, wake op!
From an editorial under this heading, in Boston

Herald, we quote the following:

"Sept, 9, at the primary, will be decided whore names
shall appear upon the ballot on election 'lay. Nothing is

mor" important to the people of this Commonwealth than
the choice of its representatives to mak<' the laws and to
admin : ster them. What is of more importance than the
officials of the two great corporations, the United States
of Am- rica and the Commonwealth of Mas-iachusetts ? ....
The United States raises by taxation and spends $3,500,-
000,000 annually. Is it not worth your while to take
sufficient time to consider what men have the greatest ca-
pacity to represent you in the Senate and in the Congre="
of the United States? . . .

The State spends nearly $50,000,000 each year. Is it

not worth while to conside r what men can best rep resent
you in handling this great sum ? The primary will decide
who shall be considered on election day. Is it not worth
your while to pay some attention to the qualifications of
those who are seeking public office? "And, may we add,
is it not worth vour while to see and hear thebe various
candidates, for Governor, for U. S. Senator, for Congre88 (

for State Treasurer and Auditor, and minor otticos— all
have been invited—and BlOet of :hem have accepted the
invitation to speak at the

Town Hall Winchester, Thnrs., Sept. 4th
AFTERNOON and EVENINC, 4 and 8 O'CLOCK
Candidates: For Governor. Fuller and Jaekfon: I. S. Sena-
tor, Coolidge, Dallinger and Gillette; Congress. Fay, Flett,
Griswold, Healy, Spencer and Thayer; State Treasurer. Allen
of Bo-ton. Alien of Lowell, Mean. Bun-ell. Keith anrl Yonng-
man: Auditor, Burr. Cook and Wilson; Register of Probate,
Harris of Winchester and Woo-1 of Cambridge.

The speakers will he kept strictly within their time limit.

ADMISSION FREE MARK THE DATE! DON'T SAY "I FOIIQOT"

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB OF WINCHESTER
WOMEN'S COOLIDG E CLt B OF WiNCHESTLR COOPERATING

Political Advertisement Lorei.w M. Wand*:!*
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

Incorporated

1871

FIREWORKS TONIGHT AT LE-
HOMER CARNIVAL. WOBURN

Woburn wa? the center of a magni-
ficent dual celebration held last even-
ing, when the Great White Way
lisrhtin^ system was illuminated in

the cen'er and the Grand Lehomer

Resources

$2,850,000

American Legion en-
successful evening,

i and veteran organi-
sation.

This. Bank is R Mutual Kavinsrs Rank Ineorp OTatcO trad** the laws o? the Common wealth

oi lUsuchwtta and it operated »ol elj for the benefit of iU depositors.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of each month will draw

interest from that day.

IF e have money to loan on first mortgages.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 003U

HIGH SCHOOL MUCH IMPROVED

This year's opening of the Winches-
ter schools will find the High School

building greatly improved, both in-

side and out, as a result of the inten-

sive renovating campaign which has

been in progress there during most

of the summer. This week should

find the work practically completed.

In general it may he said that the

High School has been put in good
shape. The job is not complete. Un-
fortunately the funds available for

the work were not such as to make it

possible to do all that, the school

authorities Would have liked to ;ic-

complish. But the result is highly

creditable and when the scholars re-

turn to their class rooms there will

no longer be grounds for parental
criticism of the plant in which they
are to work.
The exterior of the school has been

painted; cornices, ballastrade, fire-

escapes, grills and window-casings
with the exception of the n< r.th side of

the structure which was found to be
in sufficiently good shape to leave for

the time being. A particularly nice

piece of work was done on the tire-

escapes, the color employed being
such as to make them blend harmoni-
ously with the natural coloring of :he

building.

The interior of the school has re-

ceiver! a pretty generally complete
overhauling. The woodwork ha< been
cleaned and varnished tind nearly all

the walls have been pa nted, a two-
toned effect in gray having been used
effectively. For the moat part the

ceilings have been freshly whitened
and in two of the rooms new flooring

has been put down. Other floors have
been Bcraped and refinished and the

desks throughout the building have
been thoroughly renewed by the

school department's own repair man,
a job of which the local authorities
are justly proud.

Another feature of the clean-up and
possibly one of the fussiest parts of

the entire program is the splendid re-

sults obtained by Mr. Ecolini in reno-
vating the statuary and friezes of the

building. This work has been com-
pletely and most artistically accom-
plished, occasioning much favorable
comment.

Perhaps in the basement have oc-

curred the most needed changes in

the building's appointments. There
the walls have been freshly whitened
throughout and a new lighting sys-
tem installed. The gymnasium has
received a general clean-up, and new
ceiling guard lights have replaced
the old less practical drop fixtures. A
new piano will also be much appre-
ciated and an especially constructed
conipartnie.it fur its storage will in-

sure better care fir the instrument
than has been the rule in the past.

In both the boy's and girls' dress-
ing-rooms new steel lockers have been
installed and in the shower rooms
"gang-showers" have replaced the

(

older individual fixture 1
. The "gang >

showers'" are regulated by the phy- :

sical Instructors and will greatly
1

facilitate the baths which the school
authorities plan to encourage after

j

each session of the physical educa-
tion classes. The toilets throughout

!

the building have be.^n thoroughly
renovated.
The lunch counter, held as an es-

|

sential in the modern school sys-oin,
j

has been greatly enlarged so a3 to in-

sure much better accommodations for
the serving of food efficiently. In
short, nothing has been overlooked in

putting the entire plant into good
'

working condition, and the authori-

ties feel that the citizens of the town
may take a just pride in their High
School building as it is this fall

The job of renovation has been

done by the Sawyer Construction I

Company of Boston, who are known
j

to be artists in their line of work.
Among other big contracts which
this firm has put through is the job

of gilding the dome of the State

House in Boston. The original figure

of the school contract was $6850, but
necessary additional expenditures

will probably bring the finished job

up around the ¥7000 mark.

MiSS BOND LEARNS OF HER
LEADING MAN'S ANCESTRY

Carnival of the

|
joyed its first

The city official;

zation joined in the dual ceie
which consisted of a street parade
and addresses at Woburn Common. !

The crowds then wended their way
i

to Library Field, where a miniature 1

Coney Island greeted the throngs.
|

Tonight, the feature of the carni-

val will be a mammoth display of
fireworks. A grand assortment of i

picturesque sky pieces, spinning
j

wheels, shooting stars, varied colored ;

designs, etc., has been contracted for,

and without a doubt the display will !

be one of the most fascinating ever
!

shown to a Woburn audience. The i

midway with its clowns, busy bark-
j

ers, refreshment venders, and novel-
ty dispensers will be in full bloom
during the evening.
Tomorrow afternoon, Professor

Glennon will make his death-defying
:

parachute plunge from his gas bal-
j

loon. Professor Glennon will execute
a double parachute feature which has

j

amazed the patrons of the World
Pair at St. Louis. The carnival will

j

continue until Monday evening, whpn
I

the grand closing will be featured by
the Battle of Chateau Thierry in fire-

jWorks, assisted by Company G. 182nd
Inf. which outfit has been especially

j

trained to exhibit the World War
trench manouvres. On Saturday
evening, the hose coupling contest
for the championship of the State
will take place. Twenty-seven teams,
representing ten fire departments
have already entered, and before the
event, the Legion committee feels
that sveral more will compete for the
prize.

The first night of the carnival was
visited by many visitors.

WINCHESTER BOY
BALL

AT ARTISTS'

At the famous Artists' Ball, Rock-
port, two of the most ingenious cos-

tunics which attracted much atten-

tion were "Twin Beds." One wis
worn by Lee W. Court who was chair-

man of tl

m
e committee of arranire-

id led the Grand March with
rothy Linscott.Miss D

Mr. Court wore light blue pjamas
j

over which was a sheet, blanket and
spread. At his back was an imita-

tion of I he head of a brass bed wit h

;; pillow. His partner carried out

the same idea.

The decorations of the ball room
were in the form of a Persian garden
effect and were planned by Mr.
Court.

The following clipping from the
Worcester Gazette will prove of in-
terest to the Winchester friends of
Miss Brenda Bond now playing the
lead in a New York production, af-
fording as it does an insight into the
ancestry of Edmund Lowe, her lead-
ing man.
Edmund Lowe has a personality

that mingles placidly with the fire

< f Latin races. The unusual com-
bination caused Brenda Bond, who
plays opposite him and who. by the
way, comes from pure New LnirHnu
stock, to ask the actor what his na-
tionality was. Lowe smiled.
"Well," he said, "my grandmot"

was of the- Pacheco family of
?OZa, Spain. She migrated to S
land where she married my gi.:

father. My father cam.' to Ann
and settled in California where
married my moth> r, who comes 'fi

a long Colonial line. Figure it

for yourself."— [Worcester Gazette,
August H, 1924.
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ENGINEERS AT COUNTRY CLUB

BROOKLINE WINS OLD COLONY
n I LE

Tlie final match of the season in

the Old Colony Tennis League was
played last Saturday afternoon at

Brcokline between the Brookline and
Arlington ii 'ghts Tennis teams.
Brookline sc< : 1 a shut-out winning
all the matches played, the score be-

ing 7 to 0. By this win Brookline
went into top place in the final stand-
ing of the league with the Winsor
Club of Watertown in second place
and Arlington Heights third. The
Benedict Club of this town is a mem-
ber « f the league but has had scant
success this season in its matches.

The Winchester Country Club was
the scene of the Engineer's Golf Club
tournament last Monday afternoon.
There was a field of members and
guests. The winners were:

CJmss A. ! IV Passn 77. H. !'. H< M-t-
77 : .-lass 11, Bowen Tufts 85, E, B. freeman
88-18-80; class C. H. H. Ashton B9-24-78, C.
<i. Bostwick 108-28-75, J. Ft. Ciroce 89-22-75:
••In-* l>. Marcus Chase 106, E. s. Mansfteld
106-32-74; knickers' handicap, J. It. Miller.

WINCHESTER PROPERTY SOLD

The following real estate transac-
tions by Chamberlain <fc Burnham,
Inc., are reported.

Sold by Simon Delorey, property at
7 Woedside road. Bought by Donald
E. Mclntire of Winchester.

Sold by Ada Y. Turner, property at
r
i Wildwood street. Bought by Roy
W. Wilson of Winthrop.

Sold by Grace A. Morrill, property
at s Sheffield, West. Bought by John
Tredennick of Winchester.

Winchester Property Leases
Single house at 230 Mystic Valley

Parkway owned by Preston E. Corev
and b ased by M. L. Tyler of Cam-
bridge.

Apartment at 1^ Mt. Pleasant
street, owned by John II. Powers and
leased by G. A. Kuyper of Cambridge.

OBSERVES ANNIVERSARY

WINCHESTER HOSPITAL NOTES

The Winchester Atlantic and Pa-
cific stores sent a larire donation of
bread to the Hospital this week which
was very gratefully received. Such
gifts from our local stores are very
much appreciated.

Miss Norton makes an urgent ap-
peal for old cotton or linen pieces of
any size, can be used. She also would
like empty bottles holding from 4 oz.

to 1 <|t. If people can not get them
to the Hospital, she will send for
them, tel Win. 0293.
A new nurse. Miss Ruth Peterson

of Woburn began her probation work
this week.

$5
Will pnt in an electric floor plujt

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN-

TEL. 0300
my12-rf

Elks' Carnival, Town
1, 26 and 11.

Hall, Sepc.

au22-tf

Lieut. John Harrold, the universally 1

popular official of the Winchester Po-
i

lice Department, and Mrs. Harrold
quietly observed the t!7th anniversary
of their marriage at their home on
Myrtie street, last Saturday. They
were recipients of hearty congratula-
tions from their many friends, and
Mrs. Harrold was remembered with
several gift.- and some very handsome
flowers. Lieut, and Mrs. Harrold
were married at Salem in 1SS7, and
have eight children and 11 grandchil-
dren living. The Star wishes the Har-
rolds many happy anniversaries.

Miss Campbell's School
Miss Frances B. Campbell announces the openening of Kindergarten

and Primary Classes on

Wed., Sept. 24 In Small Waterfield Hall

For enrollment apply at an early date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
468 HUMPHREY STREET SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.

Telephone Lynn 57C5-M
au22-tf

The fines! -equipped
training school iorbu*incs<:

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION GIVEN BV
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

60TearbcginsSept.2
Evening Session beqins Sept. 22

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

frew Bulletin upon request qivinq

complete information about courses

«0 CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPL0YE9

J.W. BLAISDELL. Principal

334 Boylslon Sired, Boston

[IS

from the

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON

See the

ELEGTROL

Automatic

Oil Burner

In Operation
ELECTRIC IGNITION—QUIET—ECONOMIC U.

—ABSOLUTELY SAFE—EASILY INSTM i l l)

Not a "Cheap" Burner in Price hut Cheapest in the Long Hun

E. C. SHAW
Plumbing and Heating Appliances
10 W ALNUT STREET (Phone Woburn 0.152) WOBURN

Everybody Travels
SOMEWHERE SOMETIME

Tourist Floater Insurance Protects Your
PERSONAL EFFECTS

against the ever-increasing hazards of
FIRE, THEFT, WRECK

in or on

HOTELS RAILROADS BUSES DEPOTS TROLLEYS
STEAMERS TAXICABS PIERS FERRIES COUNTRY CLUBS

Or anywhere outside your permanent home
When jnu are not traveling your Pirnonai KfTiita are protected las Well a* those
of your Immediate family).

Whi n your or their clothes, etc are at the laundry 1 when jrour .>- their etothet,
ete. are at the tailor's

. when your or their clothes, etc. we at the cleaner's; when
your or their jewelry, etc. ii. at the jeweler's.

/'or further particulars apply to

Dcwick & Flanders
INSURANCE

BOSTON 1, M ASS.40 BROAD ST., COR. MILK ST.
TEL. MAIN 7SJ0

Brazing-Welding-Carbon Burning:
VriiM t.'U* dai il<u ntia kkiti nnDianaNOBLES' POLISH

btop lm;ht signals
ItKAKK LINING
SPARK PUKJS

OILS AMI <;HFAHES
IGNITION CABLES AND PARTS
MAZDA LAMPS—ALL C. P.
FAN BELTS AND HOSE

KIMBALL & EARL
AUTOMOBILE MACHINISTS

EVERYTHING FROM STARTING CRANK TO TAIL LIGHT
Authorized Franklin Service Agents for Quaker State Oil

Official Focusing Station
751 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Telephone 1365

Gae Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLUMBING, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office—560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

M.G.M0FFETT& WM. H. Mc MULLEN

Huiirrtakrrs & 3Fun?ral Ilirrrtitra

Prompt Service Assured Day or Night, Anywhere, Place or

Time

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W and 1730-R

my2-tf

•J'lliniiaillUIUIIIOI

$250,000 for the Winchester Hospital in 10 Days

Chocolates & Bon Bons
SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
um A. A. Morrison

A Seasonable Suggestion
Before tearing for your vacation, why not make up a final pack-

age of soiled laundry to be called for by our salesman. We will

launder it and hold until your return, to be delivered at your ordt-r.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Winchester 0.190

Converse Place
Waltham 0990

21 Crescent St.

Lowell 5309
60 Puffer St.

EXCELLENT POSITIONS AWAIT ALL GRAOUATES. 544 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER PHONE 0966
•14-tf

BUl-UH r^nititmir3um:niittr3iiitMHitT>r3iuiiitiuHci(in(MUfiini!nrf<iriicaiMtifiiiMic3titHiiMi[(C3ifiiiiittiti£3Hi!ur

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
OILET ARTICLE
OF REFINEMENT

S

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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The Friendly
Otf»w

Homeward
Bound

IF the electric
service was dis-

continued when
you went away, let

us know a few days
before you return
from your vacation.

Edison Service will

be resumed, and
the Friendly Glow
w ill greet you when
you enter y o u

r

home and touch the
switcli.

EDISON
LIGHT

LEGION WINS OPENER FROM
WOBURN

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

HOW'S THIS?
HALL'S CATAKRH MEDICINE will

do what we claim tor it— rid your system
of Catarrh or Deafness caused by
Catarrh,
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-

.siHts of an Ointment winch Quickly
Relieves the catarrhal Inflammation, and
the Internal Medicine, a 'ionic, which
nets through the Mriod on the Mucous
Surfaces, thus assisting to restore nor-
rrml conditions.

'

Bold t>v dniKKlxts for over (0 Years.
V. J. Chen.-y St Co., Toledo, O.

David Robinson's Sons
Entahlmhed 1S76

GARDENERS
Estimates given on (fading and

Planting (irounds

B08TON OFFICE
If llromfiild St. Phone Main 0303

GROUNDS
Everett Phone Ererett 0127

je27-ti

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

S?2-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt

and All Concrete Froducta

Sidewalk*. Driveways, Corbins, 8tep», Etc.

Floors for Cellars. Stables. Factories
and Warehouses

Estimates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

KeUe* in Great Form

Winchester Legion got away to a
good start again?! the Woburn City
Club last Saturday afternoon on
Manchester Field when they took the
opening- clash of a five game series
from the tanning city lads, 3-0, in

about as slick an exhibition of, the
national pastime as one could wish
for.

Wcburn put a strong team on the
field. Any lineup including players
like "Jackie" HeVey, "Chucka"
Roche, "Connie" O'Doherty, "Bart"
McDonough, "Bob" Walsh and "Doc"
Doherty is bound to make up a tough
outfit to beat, as these boys have all

had the necessary experience to play
real baseball in a tight series such a*
the '• batth • between Winchester and
Woburn always are. And the visitors
played a high grade article of ball;

make no mistake about it, the locals

had to show their best all around
game of the year to win.
The Legion presented a different

lineup from the one that looked so
- good the previous Saturday and there
tan be no doubt of the present com-
bination's being the strongest of the
year. "Ade ' Blowers was in center
Held in place of Gillis, Charlie Don-
ellon was back in right field and
Mark Kelley was in the box in place
of Tansey who did not get back from
a vacation trip to New Hampshire in

time to work.
Kelley pitched a strong game, in

fact he has rarely ever looked better
on Manchester Field. He held the
hard hitting Woburn bunch to seven
scattered Singles, three of which
were of the infield variety, and he did
not issue a single pass. In addition
to having the visitors eating out of
his hand he Scored a run and belted
out a triple that was responsible for
another talley, as well as fielding his
position in big league style. Yes,
"Mex" was among those present with
a vengeance.

Winchester started off on the right
foot in the very first inning by shov-
ing over a run on Gilligan's triple to
left and Nelson's single through the
infield. Again in the fourth the lo-

cals counted when Mathews got a
life on a fielder's choice to score on
Kelley 's prodigious poke to right for
three cushions. .Mark scored a bit
later on Gilligan's second hit to left

field. This ended the scoring, but
Winchester might have had another
run in the third had it not been for a
wonderful peg to the plate by "Chuc-
ka" Roche,

Nelson drew a pass and went to
second on Lanes rap to center.

With two away Donellan hit one a
mile a minute to Roche in center field

which the Woburn boy juggled as
Nelson was rounding third. "Dave"
dashed for the plate but a perfect
one-hop throw beat him a stride

though McDonough helped matters
appreciably by some splendid block-
ing. It was big league stuff all

through and Roche and "Hart" rich-
ly deserver' the warm applause they
received as they walked to the bench.
Woburn made its big bid in the

fourih when O'Doherty, first man up,
doubled to right, and went to third
on Hevey's sacrifice. With the tie-

ing run on third and one out Kelley
bore down hard and forced "Bob"
Walsh to tap to him for an easy-

out at first, and big "Doc" Doherty
to lift to Lane. This was the only
time during the whole afternoon that
the visitors got a man as far as third,

which goes to show the sort of game
Mark was hurling in there. It was
a case of air-tight pitching with per-

fect support plus frequenl hitting

and it's in the book that any club get-
ting these three essentials can't DOS-
sibiy lose a ball game.
The score:

WINCHESTER LEGION
ub bh po a e

Gilligan, 21 4 2 t ! f>

Cody, :d> 4 I 2 ') o

Nelson, s« s l 2 I o

l ane, If 4 2 i 0 0

Blowers, cf 4 1 1 0 0
Donellan, rf 4 l l 0 o
Hatch. 11) I 2 10 0 0

Mathews, c 2 t i • o
Kelley. i> 4 1 0 i 0

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Slrael I 8 Chestnut Stret

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 | Tel. 1294

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

ress and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 0357-W

mh21-tf

Miss Mabel Wingato, who has been
Yisiting her sister. Mrs. II. A. Knud-

sen (Josephine Wingatel in Oakland,

Cal., is now visiting Mrs. Thomas P.

Whited at Baker, Oregon. While in

Oregon Miss Wingate is to give a

number of concerts as violinist with

Mrs. Whited. who is an accomplished

pianist, and Mr. Whited, baritone of

the Metropolitan Opera Company.

Miss Wingate will return to Winches-

ter to resume her mandolin and vio-

lin classes the later part of Septem-

ber.

12 87 ie 0
WOBURN CITY CLUB

ub bh po a e
Roche, ef . 4 0 2 1 0
O'Doherty, ;il> . 4 1 8 S 0
Ilevey. »s . 3 1 ; 2 0
It. Walsh, 21; . 4 1 6 1 0
Doherty, lb , 4 0 6 1 1

k. Walsh, if . 4 0 0 0 0
Tanton, rf . :< 1 • 1 0

l 4 I 0
Colucei, i> . 3 2 a 4 0

Totals .32 •"3 14 1

*B!owers out, infield fly in third.

Innings 128466788
Winchester ... l o o 2 o 0 0 0 x—8
Runs made by, Gilligan, Mathews, Kelley.

Two base hit, O'Doherty. Three base hits.

Gilligan, Kelley. Sacrifice hits, Mathews 2.

Hevey. Stolen bane. Kelley. Base on balls,

by Colucei. Struck out, by Colucei :i. by Kel-

ley 2. Passed ball, McDonough. Time, lhr.

4om. Umpire, Featherstone.

Notes of the Game
Everything else being about equal

it's the team with the pitching that
wins.

It was a tight game throughout and
very nearly perfect afield. Only one
error for the entire game. Winches-
ter gave Kelley perfect support.

Doherty's error was one of those
miserable muffs for which there
seems no excuse. Hatch's roller

looked liked the easiest kind of a
chance. Big "Doc" took plenty of
joshing from the bleachers after his

miscue.
Nelson turned in two nice stops on

hits, one off Colucei in the third and
the other off Hevey in the sixth.

Hevey's rap was a solid smash to

"Dave's" ric;ht. and he did wonder-
fully well to get his hands on the ball.

Jack beat his throw to first which
was hurried, pulling Ralph off the
bag.
When listing the star outfielders

of the district don't forget to include

"Chucka" Roche at the head of the

list. The old Tufts star is unexcelled

short of the big time and we've seen
them in the majors that had nothing
en the Woburn boy. His throw home
in the third to catch Nelson was easi-

ly the feature of last Saturday'* con-
test.

"Jackie" Hevey has put on much
weight. He was at a disadvantage
against. Winchester having a sor« leg.

Local fans will always be triad to see

this smooth working shortstopper in

action.

Kelley's control was perfect. He
didn't walk a man, and that Woburn
bunch don't go after many bad ones
either.

It looked like old times to see Ade
"Ginger" Blowers cavorting in the
local outfield. No one has ever
played 'hat left field like he did in the
days of "Old Mar." Tift. Blowers.
Frye and Leland made up one of the
best garden trios Winchester has ever
had.
Mathews caught his best game of

the year.

Somebody hollered when Kelley
went after a high one in the fourth,
but "Mex" assured the heckler that
he "liked 'em high" and then pre-
ceded to belt the next one in the gen-
eral direction of Wedgemere.

Gilligan's clout was al-o a lusty

whallop that a mean tree prevented
from becoming a home run.

Myles Lane put in a busy afternoon
in left. He caught five hoists in dif-

ferent parts of his pasture and three
of them were off the bat of Mr. Do-
herty. "Doe", like the Woburn tan-
ners, was evidently trying to put
something in the brook.
The team looks plenty different

LeDuc on the bench,

ame the management
1 tickets were disposed
afternoon. The crowd I

at about 800. That's
hing to mull over in the mind,
for a Quarter seems to be the

THE CHILD LABOR LAW RADIO CENTRAL

with Manager
After the

told us that

of during ; he
was estimate)

som<
Tin e
..l >.; a:

ose
>me don't even approach

igun

SANFORD \Mi DOLBEN WIN
I OI R BALL AT W INCHES-

TER COUNTRY t LUB

The Winchester Country Club
staged a four-ball, best-ball, tourna-
ment, one-half handicap on the club I

links last Saturday afternoon. T.
Sanford and .'. A, Dolben ran away

|

with the honors turning in a card
with a low net of 70. The teams of I

•I. A. Wheeler and Ft. II. Dunbar, 11.

T. and A. M. Bond and I'. D. Poinier
and D. W. Comins all showed T.'ls for
the afternoon.
The scores:

.1. A. Wheeler and It. II. Dunbar 73
H. T. anil A. M Bond 73
I'. D. Poinier and D. W. Comins 73
A. I' Chase ami J. E. Carr 74
E. A. and S. li. Neiley 76
II. Merrill and W. w. O'Hsra 7t>

11 VV. Stratum and R. H, Boutwell 7ti

C. and George Barton 77

To the Editor of the Star:
All fathers and motners in Massa-

chusetts will be interested in a ques-
tion which will appear on the No-
vember ballot relating to the pro-
posed and so called "child labor
amendment" of the C. S. Constitu-
tion.

The question really is whether the
voters will approve the proposal that
parents shall surrender all control of
'heir children, and give to the U. S.
Congress, (in the words of the pro-
posed amendment), "power to limit,
regulate and prohibit the labor of
persons under 18 years of age."

This word "labor" covers pretty
much everything in the way of work,
effort or bodily exertion which is not
sport or play.

Shall father ar.d mother surrender
to Congress the power to say whether
their son or daughter shall, at any
time, do any useful work in the shop,
about the place, on the farm, in the
garden, or anywhere else, simply be-
cause he or she is under 18?

Shall Congress be given power to
legislate that no boy under IK may
do any Work, either for his own sup-
port, to finish his schooling, or in
learinjr a trade, or perhaps to help
support a widowed mother?

If the power a-ked for should be
exercised, it would be revolutionary.
If the power is not to be exercised,
why is it asked for and why give it?

If th,- voters don't want this kind
of thing, (and more of the same
kind), they will be very careful to
vote "No" on this proposition in

November, and to see that their
neighbors realize its importance.
This is no proper Federal matter

at all, and, if laws there must be,

surely our own Legislature is a bet-
ter place in which to make such laws
for our children than the Hal's of
Congress ever have been or ever will

be. Let the people of the several
States keep control of their social

and domestic affairs (and at least of
their own children) according to the
design of '.he original Constitution.
Let us, tit least, be slow in adopting
changes urged by adherents of "Sovi-
et-Russia."

Felix Rackemann
Ames Building, Boston

On the north shor* of Long Island,

'

the Radio Corporation of America has
constructed a Radio Central—a super-
power radio system that simultane-
ously can send and receive messages
from the great nations of the work!
across the ocean. This giant of radio,
with its steel towers covering more
than 10 square miles of '.and. has made
the United States the focal point of
the world in the transmission and re-

ception of wireless intelligence. It

stands as a monument to American
achievement, the greate.-t milestone in

the progress of radio across the ,

oceans.— [The Manufacturer.

D'Angelo & Murray
(Formerly with Filene's)

Br. tVTY PARLOR
BOBBIXG SHOP

WAVING, DYEING, MANI-
CURING, MASSAGING

Appointments Made

110 TREMONT ST.. BOSTON
Room SOU Tel. Congress 31 15

uu22-'.2t

IRVING SMALL WINS IN NASH-
UA TOURNAMENT

Irving Small, playing from Belle-
vue, won low gross in the two day
open amateur medal play handicap
tournament at the Nashua. N. II.

Country Club ending last Saturday
afternoon. It was the third tourna-
ment of the kind to be held by the
Nashua Club. Mr. Small, hailed in

golfing and sporting circles as
"Brick is well known as a former
resident of the town.

W. C. T. U. NOTES

Woman Mayor Removes Police Head
She Charges Failed in His

Duty

Mrs. Henry Lendes, appointed
mayor of the city of Seattle, Wash.,
in the absence of Dr. Edwin J. Brown,
the mayor, at the Democratic con-
vention, ousted W. 11. Severyns.
chief-of-police, for refusing to clean
up the city's vice districts, as she hail

ordered. The acting mayor warned
the official to effect reforms outlined
in a letter to him and report to her
in 24 hours, and he defied her. .Mrs.

Landes' letter to the official asserted
that "the leading spirit of the liquor

ring was a frequent and apparently
welcome visitor at police headquart-
ers," and that it was "the duty of
the police to maintain a reasonable
trend of lawful conduct. The rec-
ords i f your department do rot show-
any appreciable inroads on the liquor
ring."

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Open to Men and Women

L'Tt h year opens Sept. 2-. Complete
preparation for bar examinations and
practice, <;nint.« degree of LL. B. This
school is attended by an unusually able
class of students from all sections of
the countity, A much larger percentage
of its graduates have pasted the bar
examinations than of any other evening
law school in New England.

Students Enrolling Now
Catalog on Request

NORTHEASTERN" UNIVERSITY «
EVERETT A. CHURCHILL,, Dean

316 Huntington Ave.
Hoaton Y. M. C. A. Tel. Back Bay 4400

SUl5-29-el2

In Your Lovely A en Home of course—

An All-White Kitchen
''The nicest room in ihe house" you'll s.iv when
voiir all-white kitchen i- completed. How you'll

love to work in such shining, cheerful surroundings
and hot* proud you'll be of ihe kitchen when you're

showing \«>ur friends through the new house.

Enamel Gas Ranges
in pure white or delicate French

grey with nickel trimmings
Even though they're really beautiful in line and
finish, they're thoroughly practical, casj to care for,

equipped with every new cooking feature—such as

oven heat control, t ome in all sizes and are .-old on
easy terms.

Make yiinr selection now at Gas Range Headquarters
—we'll hold purchase until you <t</i r delivery made.

Arlington Gas LightCo.
TELEPHONE ARLINCTON 2000

WINCHESTER 0142

Conditions Among (he Poor Conspic-
uously Improved

In returning the questionnaire on
prohibition sent to her by Mrs, Boole.
Mrs. Florence Kelley, in answer to
the question, "Have conditions per-
taining to mothers and babies been
improved by prohibition?" replied,

"Yes, in New York City, conspicu-
ously. I live with visiting nurses
and learn this from them." She
added that prohibition has material-
ly increased the sale of wearing ap-
parel for working men. increased the
sale of food necessities, and re-

leased mothers from wage earning in

the worst trades. She writes:
"My replies are based on my ob-

servations from living among very-
poor, alien working people with the
nurses who nurse them in their
homes in New York City. Among
the changes brought about by pro-
hibition in New York City are these:
The public school teachers no longer
have to spend a part of their salaries
for shoes for children in the elemen-
tary grades, the fathers now buying
these. The judges in the Juvenile
Courts no longer look forward with
dread to the coming of Monday morn-
ing, as their courtrooms no longer
are crowded with families whoso
children have to be taken from them
because of 'improper guardianship."

"

Where ACCIDENTS"
Become Incidents

Maraefl uecrease of Alcoholic Insani-
ty in State Hospitals

In reply to an inquiry from Mr.
Hastings of the State Charities Aid
Association to Dr. C. Floyd Haviland, I

chairman of the State Hospital Com-
mission, he wired: "Alcoholic psy-
choses, 1917. 8.G percent; all first ad-
missions, 1922, ;!.2 per cent, 1917,
total alcoholics, 21.1 per cent; 1922.
same basis, 12.5 per cent."

Efficient police regulation has

clone much to make traffic

safe. But no amount of regu-

lation or education can rid the

modern maelstrom of traffic

of all its dangers.

In the midst of it all is your
car—perhaps carrying your

wife and children. You have

no assurance that your car

will not be jockeyed into a

dangerous position by a for-

midable truck, or that it will

be safe from the onslaughts

cf the harebrained "alley-

jumper." These things you
can not avoid. V/ise drivers

are always at the mercy cf

foolish drivers.

By putting an "armor
plate" around the car Mar-
mon has done much to pro-

tect the life and limb of its

passengers. The stout, steel

running boards on the Mar-
mon are known among
Marmon owners as "side-

bumpers". Due to this im-

portant feature of the Mar-
mon many an "accident"
which might have been seri-

ous has become only an inci-

dent.

That is one reason why so

many women prefer to drive

the Marmon—and why so

many men will not permit the

family to drive any other kind

of a car.

Self-Regulating Float
A large gyro-electric plant In Sears-

borg, Vt., located far In the wilder-

ness, regulates itself without human
,

aid. It Is wholly automatic In control

tad If Bullous trouble arises in Its >

mechanism, It shuts down and stays

shut dowu until experts make things

right again. It has a capacity of C500 i

horsepower.

G. W. Lockhart Co.

6 4 Main Street, Winchester, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1652

MARMON
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The Winchester Star

PJIEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
httt at Your Residence for One War
Tha Winchester Star, S&50, in advance

NewH Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

aenth. Personals*, etc., sent to this

M will be welcomc-d by the Editor i

Catered at the postotfirr at Winchester,
,

chnactu, a* aecond-e laaf matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0C29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

No nan is without a reason
to be thankful, for if you lack

gratitude, the fault at least lies

partly with you.
We may as well aim hi<rh a-;

low, ask much as little. Surely
the world will not miss- what it

gives us, and our reward will be
governed largely by our de-

mands.
As necessity is the n;o,her of

invention, strong desire is the
mother of attainment.
Wise is the man who can

smile at misfortune.
The man who is natural, who

is open and kind of heart is al-

ways first, the man who is

merely rich, sheltered or proud,
isn't even a good second.

"50.97% of the new busi-

ness i?me<] by 1 lie Nortn*

western Mutual Life In-nr-

atue Company in !923 was

n;<i>!i applications of men-

i
brrs previously insured in the

i Company*"

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual ' ,\iv

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 57t>tt Winchester 4 IS

VACATIONISTS

SWIMMING CARNIVAL AT SAN-
DY TOMORROW

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

nth ConRrraaional Diatrict

FREDERIC K W. DALL1NGBR, M. C.

Senator* in Coagreaa

SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE
SENATOR l»AVH) I. WALSH

State Representatives

tftfa Middles** District

Br. 1' THOMAS R. It AT hMAN
6th Middlnwx Diatrict

SENATOR CHARLES C. WARREN

The second annual swimming carn-
ival will take place at Sandy Beach
on Mystic Lake tomorrow afternoon
starting at 2 p. As last year,

COOLIDGE PHILOSOPHY AND
DOCTRINE

"Mt r, do not make laws. They but
discover them, l aws must be justi-

fied by something mare than th.- will

of the majority. They must rest on

the eternal foundation of the majori-

ty."

"Statutes must appeal to more
than material welfare. Wages won't
satisfy, be they ever so large. Nor
houses; nor lands; nor coupons,
though '.hey fall thick as the leaved

of autumn, .Man has a spiritual na-
ture. Touch :t, ami it mast respond
as the magnet responds to the pole."

'•Do the day's work. If it be to

protect the rights of the weak, who-
ever objects, o'o it. If it be to help
a powerful corporation better to serve
the people, whatever the opposition,

do that. Expect to be called stand-

pa: Let-, but a n't be a standpatter.

Expect to be call ;! a ckmarogne.
Don't hesitate to be as revolutionary
as science. Don't hestitate to be as
reactionary as the multiplication
table."

the meet will be under the direct sup-
ervision of Lifeguard William Mur-
ray and will be a strictly amateur af-
fair held under the sanction of the A.
A. U.

There will net be the uncertainty
e f the various distances at which the
swimmers will compete this year for
the courses have all been laid out un-
der the supervision of the M. I). C.

engineer. Again the contests will dif-

fer tomorrow from those of last sea-
son in that the entrants will be classi-
fied as to size instead of age, in so
far as it will be practical to do so.

Lifeguard Murray expects a good
entry list and predicts that those who
attend the carnival will witness some
rare sport. Medals will be given the
winners in the various events which
will bring together swimmers from
Winchester, Wcburri, Stoneham,
Medford, Arlington and Somerville
as well as many from even f.irther
away.
A feature of the carnival will be a

demonstration by the New England
Red Cross and exhibition swimming
by Mr. John Bray, the 62 year old
winner of the Mayor Curley cup of
last year.
The events will include 60, 100, 200

and 880 yard swims for both nun
ar'd women and boys and girls as
wi 1 as two novice races 1'or the krd-
di"s. Entries Will close tonight with
Lifeguard Murray at Sandy Beach.

RADIO AT HOME FOR AGED

"Don't expect to build up the weak
by tearing down the strong. Don't
hurry to legislate, (live administra-
tion a chance to catch up with leg-

islation."

"There is no problem so groat but
that somewhere a man is being
raised up to meet it. There is no
moral standard so high that the

people cannot be raised up to meet
it."

"It. is only when men begin to wor-
ship that they begin to grow."

"There is no need for Americans
to lack confidence in themselves or in

their institutions. Let him who
doubts them look about him."

torn

rhe
those
benefit

the proceeds
show, March'

SECOND BREAK AT CRAFTS'
HOUSE

"It is not a change that is needed
in our Constitution and laws so much
as th* re is need of living in accord-
ance with them."

"The law of life, rhe law of prog-
ress, is the law of obedience, the law
ol service.

"Education which is not based on
religion and character is not educa-
tion."

BENEDICT LOSES FINAL MATCH

The Betvdiet Club of this town
lost their final match in rhe Old Col-
ony Tennis League to the Lexington
Tennis Club on the laiter's courts
la.>t Sunday afternoon, five matches
to two. The score:

Singles
Nash, Lexington beat Riley, Bene-

dict. G—2, 0—4.

G. Morse, Lex incTton beat Blanchard
Benedict, C>— 7. 0—3, t>—S.

Blackler, Benedict beat Burtch,
Lexington, 0—2. 1—«, 0—3,

Tolman, Lexington beat Murray,
Benedict, ft—8, »>—2.

Doubles
Nash and Tolman, Lexington beat

Riley and Hall, Benedict, ft—3, T—5.

Burtch and G. Morse, Lexington

beat Blackler and Murray, Benedict,
$ o £ 2.

L '

R, Smith and H. Smith, K»ne-
dk . beat Morse snd C. Ryan, Lex-
ir. ton, 6—I. 2—8, 6—4.

Tire Winchester Police were noti-
fied last Monday that the residence of
Mr. Claude E. Crafts on Sheffield
West had been broken into sometime
during the absence of the family the
previous week. This makes the sec-
ond time that Mr. Crafts' home has
been entered this summer. Sergt.
Rogers was in charge of the local po-

lice investigation, and reported that
the house had been quite thoroughly
rifled. No announcement has been
made as to what is missing.

BASEBALL TONIGHT ON MAN-
CHESTER FIELD

Winchester Town Team will clash
tonight on Manchester Field at 6:15
with the Mystics of Woburn in what
will be the rubber game in the series
between the two clubs. The local

nine won the first fame at home but
lost the second contest at Library
Park. Woburn, Tonight's game was
originally scheduled for Tuesday night
but wet grounds caused a postpone-
ment, The Winchester management
announces the opposing pitchers as
Kelley for the locals ami Linscott for

the Mystics. Saturday the Town Team
will play at Needham.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

I ist of contagious diseases for the

week endir.g, Augus: 28:

Diphtheria • 1

Mumps • -

Maurice Dinneen,

Miss Marjorie Daley and Miss Ar-
melle Belichon are spending two weeks
:n Digby, N. S.

John of Leyden
In l.\"4 Johnnn Bockeison, popularly

called John of Leyden, established the

kingdom of /.ion in the city of Muen-
ster. Westphalia, Germany, and had

himself c rowned kin:,'. His fanaticism

finally broutht him Imprisonment and
death.

Cold Wcler Purifier

Place a pitcher of cold water cm a

table !n your room and tt will absorb

all Impurities In the&dr. In a few
hours a pitcher or pall of coid water

—

the colder the more effective— will

make the air of a room pure, but the

water will be entirely unfit for use.

The Eclipte
A mother in-law Is everything until

five minutes after th» honeymoon, and
then she Is snuffed out.—London An-

Mr. and Mrs. Frar.k R. Paine of

Lloyd street are at Beachwood. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Perkins of

Symmes road are spending the re-

mainder of the summer at Chebeague
Island, Me.

Mr. and Mr s. Arthur E. Tutein of

WUdwood street are stopping at Mar-
ble-head Neck.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Winchell of

Chestnut street are at Brunswick,
Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Thumin re-

turned this week from Fainiouth and
have opened their house on Sheffield

road.
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Ho'mcs of Ox-

ford street left this week for Henni-
ker, N. II., where they ar c registered

;! the Hennikc-r Inn.

Mrs. E. B. Campbell of Cabot street

is spending a few weeks at Beach
Bluffs,

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Parsons of

Bruce road will spend the next three

weeks at New Portland, Me.
Mr. anil Mrs. H. B. Cleworth of

Church street who have been spend-

ing trie last two weeks at Russell

Cottages Kearsarge, N. H., returned

home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Ladd have re-

turned from Jackson, N. II. to their

home on Yaie street.

Miss Martha Salice of the Winches-
ter Co-operative Bank has returned

from a vacation spend in Atlantic

City and Philadelphia.
Miss Bessie Waters of Clark street

and Miss Sadie Cady of Main street

have returned home after spending

two weeks visiting friends in Penn-
sylvania.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ash of Fair-

view terrace returned home this week
from Winn Lake, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Adams of For-

est street are at Weymouth, for the

remainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. W. U. Wyman of Ox-

ford street have returned from E.

Hebron, N. H. where they have been
snending the past month.

' Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay of

Park avenue arrived home this week
from Elkin. N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. George Sargent who
have been spending the summer at

Belfast, Me., returned to their home
on Park avenue this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Stillman P. Williams
of Highland avnue are home from
Lake Winnepisaukee, N. H.

Mrs. Fred L. Avery arrived home
from Manomet where she has been
summering and will take up her resi-

dence at L>3 Church street for the

present.
Dr. Harold Gale of Swan road is at

Ashland, N. II.

.Mrs. Mary S. Hawley who has been
spending th.- summer months at

Nashua has opened her home on
Church street.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rollins of

Symmes read arrived home this week
from Colebrook, N. H.

-TTTT

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
7-9 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member Of Federal Reserve System

Li

Checking And Savings Accounts Solicited

Safe Deposit Boxes in our Fire and Burglar Proof Vault

rent from $5 to ?13 per annum

Store your valuable papers ami silverware before poinix away
for the cummer

i

V

OFFICERS
E. ARTHVR Tl TEIN. President
EDMUND C. SANDERSON. Vice-President

FRANCTS J. O'HARA, Vice President
EDWIN M. NELSON. Chier

LOCAL TENNIS PLAYERS IN
COUNTY CHAMPION.
SHIPS AT NORTH

ANDOVER

Wednesday evening saw the prem-
ier try-out of the big four tube neu-
trodyne radio receiving set which the
En Ka Sorority of this town is pre-
senting to the Winceheter Home for
Aged People. The old folks are

|

greatly pleased with the gift and
•• "': r] a ti • ';• interest in the in-

tricacies oi its uistailati n. it i> ex-
pected that the radio will bring much
pleasure to the gatherings at the
Home during the winter months, and
the though- fuln< ss of the sorority
members is much appreciated by

ir generosity will
io was bought with
the recent En Ka

A number < f Winchester tennis en-

thusiasts will journey to North An-
dover this week-end to participate in

the Esse* County Tenni* Champion-
ships which will be run off there Sat-
urday. Sunday and Monday. Ir- dueled

among the local players are several
members of the Benedict Tc-nnia Club.

The list comprises: Singles, "Tom''
Jnns< n. Wallace Blanchard, James Ri-

ley and Pr. Blackler. In the doubl-s
Janaen will team w.ith F.ilcy while
Blanc-hard and Blackler will work to-

gether. Another doubles team will

comprise Stephen Thompson and Max
Fish.

LOCAL ELECTION OFFICIALS
NAMED

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

The Winchester Board of Selectmen
have announced the oppointnient of

the following to serve as election offi-

cials for both the State Primary and
the National and State elections:

Republicans — George J. Barbaro,
Parriette C. Elmer. Robert H. Hamil-
ton, George W. Johnston, Harrie V.

Nutter, Frank T. Olmstead, Kenneth
Pratt, William E. Ramsdell, W. Allen
Wilde, Charles N. Bacon.
Democrats—Anna V. Cullen, Harry

J. Donovan, Ceurge J. Dunberry,
Dwight Elliott, Timothy H. Haley,
Frank I. Humphrey, George F. Le-
Duc, Leo .T Mawn, Royal McCarthy,
Robert H. Sullivan.

ceivt
wit
of
tot

i OVE SENDS A LITTLE GIFT OF
ROSES"

Several ' ears ago, Gilbert and

Pogue stirred the scientific worij

v\ ;th this prediction:

"it is not bc.vond the- bounds

of reason to foresee the day
when the hou-e-holcic-r, in place

of bis ton of anthracite, will re-

a ton of smokeless coal

nout slate, a month's supply

cooking gas, JO miles of mo-
feul. enough fertilizer to

start a small garden, and tar

sufficient to allay the dust in

front of his house—all for b;ss

money than he now pays for in-

ferior coal."

There you have a pic'ure of

America of tomorrow, with

service putting an end for-

ever to coal worries, ashes, soot

and a poisonous atmosphere. It

may not come in our lifetime,

but judging by the growth of

the gas business, the next gener-

ation will live to enjoy its bene-

fits.

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY

4

'On the A berjona
9>

522 iVIAirsi ST. Tel. 1350

the

^a-

The Sta^ was informed this week
that Geor re T. Davidson. Exalted
Ruler of the Winchester Lodge of

Elks, a member of the Town Park
Board, and for »rv r Selectman, was the
recipient last Tuesday of a most hand-
some bouq let of roses and a tine box
of cigars from an "annonymous" d >n-

n-, the oi l :i don being Mr. Davidson's
birthday pnnlversary, The number
of blossom - sent W83 not divulged but

we UnderStan 1 there ev:i-= one for each
of the yeai s thit George has spert in

"this vale of tears." At the Elks'

meeting T i sday evening Mr. David-
son passe I . 'or.g part cf his gif. nro-

••«•«{> apiece to Messrs.
imnn and "Tom" Fallon
'sc celebrating their re-

hdavs. Whether h*» a .'so

Arlington Gas Light Co.

"YOU CAN DO IT UE1 TER WITH
CiAb"

DO IT NOW!
Put in that

OIL HEATER
You will want it all too soon

KIMBAL1T& EARL
Handle and Install the OLIVER OIL HEATER.
Continous service and satisfaction. See them

NOW.
WINCHESTER, MASS.TELEPHONE 1365

jall-tf

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM WON

The Winchester Ti.".n Team won a
one-sided game from the U. S. Voca-
tional Training School nine from Bos-

senttig a

Ge »::u- Lot
who were i

spec - :- 3 bii

hair.! i out gars wc earn.

BUILDING PERMITS

Th? EjrV'ir-- C'ir.ir.:rssio"'er has
granted permits for -be week ending
Au? tst L'S:

Arthur R. Donaghy, 197 Mystic
Valley Parkway, alteration to dwell-
ing at same address.
The Town of Winchester, rear of

the Wyman School, alteration to

Stable.
Angelo Luoniro. 4G Florence street,

new garage at same address.
William Hanley. 081 Main street.

ton last Friday ni^-ht on Manchester
Field, The visitors w:-r? not the good

I outfit their management represented
ti.ein to be and proved no match for

the local playerj.

Mark Kelley started cn the mound
I for the home boys but he was soon re-

I moved to make the exhibition some
| semblance of a contest. Young Dooley
took his placo and had no difficulty in

holding the visiting batters in check.

Ccat.-i and Kerns, the two Woburn
I oya with tho lo;:al team, put up a

nice game.
The score:

h
8
5 8

new airrat at same address.

Motorcycle officer Edward O'Connell
of the local police department was
the complainant in the Woburn Court
last Tuesday mornint; against Wini-
fred T. Connell of Medford whom he
had previously arrested for speeding.
Connell was found guilty and fint?d

$10,

Winchester Town Team 6

U, S. Vocation school 8

Batteries, for Winchester, Kelley,

Dooley and Kearns, Kelley; f -r U. S.

Vocational, Crowley or.d Corkery.
Umpire, Mathews.

Officer James Parrel! of thf Win-
j

Chester Police appeared in the Woburn
|

Court Thursday morning against Ear-
rell J. Wharf of Somerfille whom he

had previously arrested on .Main street i

for speeding anl driving without a li- j

cense. Wharf was found guilty and

fined $10 on both counts.

The Burt Cup Company has an-

nounced Mr. William McKee of this 1

town as the New England agent for
j

their products. Mr. McKee will have

bis headquarters in Boston

STONEHAM
Entire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Every Evening at 8 P. M. 3 Shows Saturday—2 :30, 6:30 and 8:30

Matinees Every Day at 2:30

Tel. Stoneham 0092

FRIDAY, AUG. 29—BIG AMATEUR CONTEST
A Big Special

"Tine rMiglrt Message"
A railroad melodrama of speed, thrills and action

COMEDY SCENIC

SATURDAY, AUG. 30— Entire Change of Program

CONWAY TEARLE, DOROTHY McKAILL, WARREN CHANEY
In Ka*e Jordan's Famous Novel

"THE NEXT CORNER"
BABY PEGGY COMEDY TRA VEEOGUE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 1—2
3 Shows Labor Day 2:30, 6:"0, 8:30—Big Double Feature Program

Orile tt. DeMille't Production

"Triumph"
WILLIAM FAIRBANKS and DOROTHY REYIER

In "MAKRY IN HASTE
PICTORIAL NEWS

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 8—4

ANTONIO MORENO and AGNES AYRES
In Rita Weiman's Great Novel and Play

-BLUFF-
COMEDY NEWS
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Small Share Savings

Accounts Are Welcome

It is Letter to *ave what you can while you can.

than what you mean to later on.

Don't hesitate to open a small savings account.

Start with ?1 a month. You can do b igger things

when the chance come*,

And remember, the chance t«; save in a big way

will come quicker if you will only save in a email

way. NOW.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

All Seats Prat
SVr.ic* :n the cnu.-rh builuir.it oj-pos'te Ui«

Fir*. Station 10:46 a. m.
Aacnat 8t—•"Chriat J»«»."
S-ir.eiay School at 1 o'clock.
Wednesday wniv meetinu at T :45.

KeuMi-.K rxui < n Common street over Poat
OfltoK
Open elaiiy from 12 m. to 5 p. m. except

SgBdsjTi ami holiday*.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. WfiiUay Pastor. R«i<k'nce
07 W'a»ni:i|rtf>» street. Tel. O-iol-J.

Services in the church will be discontinued
during Aajtuit.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D NASH, President ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANOm Repairinr and Rejo-
latiim a Specialty. Tel.

Con. Heat reference.

Office— Butterworth'e Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Chleklrini. Steinway and Maron * *V? lin -

New and U«ed Piano. BoOaM a-d Sold.

Mat Yoor Wai.li Who Me.

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

......
, f

Heat With Furnace Oil
nnd a

GENOCO OIL BURNER
SAFE. ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT

BURNER WITH VALVES
$45.00

In.-'lf.lloi! n:lh K75*8faUl0fl tp.rV, read? ir oper-
tttc in Metropolitan Boston i * >r

$ ; 2j.oo
NO CARBON, NO NOISE
Diatributed a* ' Installed bv

E. G. HODGKINS
47 WALKER STREET

WEST SOMERVILLE, M \SS.

TELEPHONE SOMERSET 5416-W.

All Seats Free
Strangers Cordially Welcomed
The hurc.i is open for i-rajer daily from

9 A. M. to u P. M.
Rev. Allen Evana, Jr., Rector. Residence

Z Glaasarry, Tt!. 1716.

Deaconess Lar.-, «4 Washington atreet. Tel.
1SU6.
Sexton Wallow Murphy. Residence, 12

fJndtre atreet Tel, 04--J-K.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
9:30 A. M.—Morning prayer an.) airmva.

FiUST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-
dence, 18 Cien road. Tel. 0399.

Union aervicea of Baptist. Methodist. Epis-
copal and Congregational Churches. All meM-
ir.ua at the First Baptist Church, corner of
Washington ar.d Mt. Vernon streets.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. Mass!

10:30 A. M.—Morning worship with ser-
mon by the Rev, Frederic B. Withington of
Winchester. Soloist, Mr. Clarence B. Wur-
land. Organist, Prof. Walter Edward Howe,

7 P. M. Evening worship. Sermon by the
Rev. Frederic B. Withington. Solos by Mr.
Lrjriand.
Union Prayer Service Wednesday evening,

Sept. 8, at 7:45. Leader. Rev. Lisle B. Swen-
Bon, Director of Religious Education of the
Congregational ChuriK.

Thursday, 10 ti.l 4 P. M.—A special sew-
ing meeting of the Ladies' Western Mission-
ary Society will be held at the home of the
President, Mrs. George H. Hamilton, 4 Wedge
Pond road. Bitsket Lunch.

WINCHESTER UNITARIAN SOCIETY

George Hale Reed, Minister, Residence, S

Ridgeflcid re*d. Tel. W,n. 1216-W.
Fredtrika Wendte, : ... .*h assistant. Tel.

Win. 15S9-M.
All Stat. T-ree

S*'r\ic«*s will be discol . -' ued during the sum-
r:er months. a:io res 1 . : the Srtond Sunday
it' September. Mr. Re :s ready to resj-ond
to all calls for pastoral service and may be
reached through M > Frederika Wendte. Tel.
W.r.. 1888-M.

A GENOCO
tior

born r can Ik

above g

FOR RENT
HALF ni DUPLEX HOUSE

Seven rooma and hath, an at-

tractive, comfortable home In

excellent location, Vj mile from

the center. Available Sept. 1st,

$80 |)t r month. 1 all

MR. GLEASON, V IN. 0502

during the day

rOK I IR( L'LAR

Charloton J. Herdman
r-Ialier of Pine Fcmiture

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
RBPAIR1.VG

Interior Doecra'.or
A'.toiiie Reproductions

120 OjuUett Street, Somerriile, "*ik».

ie.lL. tf

H ELP WANTED
WANTED Maid for general housework, to

o home nights. Call aft.-r Sunday, 6 Park

avenue or tel. Win. 11W-M.

WANTED Protestant maid for general

houaework, no laundry, references required.

Phone Mrs. Brown, Win. 1638.

WANTED Maid
must be able to e>

references. 59 Yal

f.. r general housework,
ok, Protestant preferred:

atreet, tel Win. 1421.

Pears and Apples
I HAVE

:

Bnrth'tt Pears and Gravestein

• Apples of excellent Quality

which will be ready f<,r delivery

; after Si«pt. !.

JAMES HINDS
I'.d Forest Street

PLAYGROUNDS CLOSE SATUR-
DAY

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSEb STATEMENT

as of

JULY 12, 1924

Assets

U. S. BONDS & TREASURY
NOTES $321,653.79
OTHER STOCKS & BONDS 49r..429.7fi

LOANS & DISCOUNTS ... 6Sli.O0fi.67

BANKING HOUSE 30,000.00

CASH & DUE FROM BANKS 229,205.28

Liabilities

CAPITAI $100,000.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS ... 94,4:10.12

DIVIDENDS UNPAID 4100
DEPOSITS. COMMERCIAL 891,273.25

DEPOSITS, SAVINGS 676,548.13

$1,762,295.50 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS
FRAN ft L WPtPT. President
,'AMES W. RUSSELL, Yi<*-P-w4*>at

FRKELWn E HOVET Virr-rre.iden.

CHARLES E. BARRETT, Treasurer

CUTLER P. DOWNER
ft RE A DOWNS
F«ED L. PATTER

crCRCE A. FERNALU
L - 1 i i . E. JOSLIN

WILLIAM I.. PARS iN8
FRETH RH H RNYDI R
kUARhl S H 8VMMB8

WANTED Mother's helper or woman over

18 years old four days b week. Tel. Win.

0819-J.

WANTED A chauffeur for private family

must he thoroughly experienced and have

references. Phone Win. 0668-W. *

WANTED Voting man for stenography

nnd general office work. Write S'ar office,

Boa c I

WANTED Palrly competent working

housekeeper. good wagea to proper party.

Tel. after Saturday Win. tv •>.

WANTED Reliable woman for general

housework daily from 9 to 2 o'clock. Apply
to Mr*. Kenneth S. Hall. 7 Governor'! avenue.

W ANTED A cook and second maid or a
niHti and wife, must be Competent und have

kikh! references. Tel. aft-r Monday evening.

Win. 1.44

"Say It With Flowt.rs

TO LET

TO LET I urn, sheil heated room on bath-

room flour, centrally located. Tel. Win.

OSSft-M. I

TO LET Garage, plastered, cement floor,

electric buht and water. U Fairrtiount atr..:.

Tel. Win. 0199-J. Bu29-4t*
I

The Winchester Playgrounds will
|

close their season Saturday, Aug. 3u.
This vtitr nothing in the way of a

|

>.'!i -'.::jr pieet or exhibition has been
attempted because of the difficulty ex-
perienced las-

4

, year in getting entries
.'>-r the various events. Both play-
grounds at Palmer (street and Lenn-
sr<l Field have been popular but the
attendanc - has been largest at the
rir=t named where the tennis anel

swimming have proveo particularly
attractive. Twrj hundred and tii'^;,-

have often been in a'tendance at thi
afternoon sessions of the playground.
The instructors at Palmer street this

year have b -en Mr. Ernest Robe rts

and Miss Doris Bowman; at Leonarl
Field, Mr. loseph Mathews and Mi^s
Marion Bowman have been in charge.

No Extra ©®§t fo heels

It is reported 'hat Comdr. Lyman
B. Cotton of the U. S. Cruiser Rich-
mond, the shin that finally f >un<l the
lost Italian air-pilct, T.ieut. Locatelli,

is known to many Winchester resi-

dents, being a frequent visitor to

town, He is a brother of Mrs. Rus-
sell Wiggin of the Chambers anil Mr.
P. B. Gotten of Oxford street. His
father is State Senator Cotten of
W rth Carolina.

MADE FROM MILK

TO LET lb sun,

Win 1228-R.
Mystic avenue. Tel.

TO LET Modern six room apartment
available on Park road after Sept. l

i
rent

$00. Tel. Win «:•.".>. '.V.
_

TO LET Furnished rimm, bathroom floor;

Ave minutes from center or trolley line, heat

and light, comfortable In summer. Business

man or woman prefered. Tel. Win. 06U7-R-
apll-tf

TO LET 1 or 8 rooms furnished or unfur-

niahiil with heat and housekeeping privileges.

Tel. Win. 1CBS.

FOR KENT Single house- of 11 rooms and
;

hath, all conveniences, excellent location: rio t

|M. lniiuire of L. E. Crouch. 83 Church

EMEMBER we are he/e

to execute your or«ier«

while you arc on your

vacation. We will tak.e care

of all your wants.

Flowers telegraphed any-

where.
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TO LET Apartment of seven room.*, 7 I

Nelson Mreet. Apply at lower floor even*
{

ings. *
j

FOR RENT— A fully furnished house of 8
j

rooms to adult* only for H months or posai-

bly longer time. All modern convenience-*,

excellent neighborhoexl. convenient to both ,

atamm and troUey service. Call Win. 052S-W. •

au^'.i-Ct*

FOB SALE

FOR SALE Baby carriage, high chair, kid-

die COOP and other household articl s No I

ueaJera. Tel. mornings Win. U64-W.

FOR SALE House seven re*>ms, all im- 1

provementa, garden space and fruit. thre*e
;

car garaxe, u.. Richardson street Winchester.
Tel. Owner Battalia 10S-Y. uuJ!'-ot« .

MISCELLANEOUS

HELP t>F ALL KINDS furnished at the
Elmwood mi! loyment Agency, Ju Elmwood
avenue. Tel. Win. MtS-W. •

WANTED TO RENT Furnished Riwrt-
nient e»r house rvntm!!y located ; U-st of refer-
ences gieen. Tel. Win. IK"3-R. •

WANTED Bshy'l high chair in first class
condition, state price in answering to t>

K-S, Star oftice. Bot

Geo. F. Arnold

FLORIST

TEL. STORE 020S—HOIIE 1415-J

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

"Curling"
"Cnrtlne" Jf< nn ancient frame orig-

inating in Scotland, known to have

existed previous to 1600. It i» played

on the lee with larRe, smooth stones

of hemispherical form, to which are

attached iron or wooden lianilles. The
first club formed In the United States

was at Pontine. Mich., 1S42. "Skip"

Is the name of the player, one on each

side, under whose direction the Ice Is

swept, this beins done in a special

innnner. "Bonsplel" is the name for

curling matches with picked player*.

Brother Williams
The man that Kits there don't worry

tiout rain, an' don't stop lo consider

what he's dene till he's done it; an'

even then it don't look like half

enough to b!in.—Atlanta Constitution.

If the humble cow ever aspired to

trademark h^r products the averagi
shopper would be amazed at thi' la-

bels "Made from milk" which would
adorn his purchases—purchases rang-
ing from horn-rim spectacles to chess
men, magazines to radio se?«. says a

bulletin from the Xationa! Geograph-
ic Society's Washington, D. C, hea !-

quarters.
Consider a debutantes' ball, which

is a most inappropriate place to con-|
template the unromantic cow. The I

occasion would lose much of its glam. I

our if the cow didn't supply the milk
|

which hell's provide many other aii-

juncts than 'he ice cream.
When Cow Is a Cinderella

Yonder maiden's burnished golden
hair is kept in place by a flaring

comb, made of rmlk, she toys with a

milk-handled fan. she made her toilet

si mewhat hastily with an array of ar-

ticles largely made of milk, because
she received her belated invitation

from a procrastinating young nan
through a telephone receiver, made
of milk, She |g jotting down her
dance engagements on a program
made of milk, while she chats during
intermission with an escort fleckinc:

ashes from a cigarette in a milk-made
Voider.

Sounds a bit far-fetched, doesn't it?

FJiit thr*e per rent of casein in c w'l

milk fodav tho raw materia] for a

kaleidoscopic array of manufactured
products.
Nor does this take into account

that, for every six couples at the

'lance. somev,hore in the background
is one cow. For at our present ra:

of consumption every 12 perrons con-

sume the milk product of one cow.
Milk as Staff of Life

Bread has a reputation for b' ing

the stan* of life, but milk more near-

ly fulfills that definit'on. Substitutes
for our customary breads may be had:
but there is no substitute for milk
Our civilization depends litera'ly upon

! a plentiful supply of good milk.

Even the elimination of the casein

I

from milk, the element which nro-

; vides most of the by-products, would

j
be inconvenient. Chemically, caneir

I is the prir.ciral nitresrenDus constitu-

ent of milk; popularly, it is the curd:

j
and its first and principal use is for

j
cheese.

I

Our animal immigrants have been
i
neglected. Their importance de-erves

i a society of their descendants. Eco-
j
ncmie geoeraphy has been influenced

' by the animal winners of our West.
' When, in 1626, a packet of the Dutch

livid- P5sa ISai2$®fift$

T Z j ITH every -r': of Firestone Balloon

V V Gum-Dipp d Ccrd Tires, we give you a
complete .. t of Firestone Changeover Wheels.
A liberal allowance will be made for your
old tires.

This is a ^-'f-c',':! inducement "Dri:r»mfd :p*?ly

s quipping '.'•- ..- ." . ".'.Is Balloon Gum-Dipped
Cords and getting the added comfort, safety

and economy :h^e wonderful tires give.

You will get .h'; advantage of increased tire

niilefige—--decreased gasoline consumption

—

cmd lower car upkeep, proved by 5,300,000

miles of carefully checke i sefvice tests ar.d the

actual experience of ever 100,000 cir owners.

Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords allow you to

drlv; at high* r speeds over the rough stretches

without dangei or discomfort. Th?y expand
tlit usefulness ofyour*car day by day and add
many months to its life.

Motor'sis everywhere ye getting Balloons
NOV/— s r

j short cut to lower ci r operation
and ina ce,*. 1 srvice. Bring in your car today
—we will make ci.; igeovcr promptly ot sur-

priaingly low cot.t.

THE ORIGINAL LOW-PRESSURE Z :.^Z3

Winchester Garage
Converse Place, VVirteliestei4

, IVSass.

IVIy stic IVIoSof Company
523 Ivlain Street, Wiricliestes», rvlass.

AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE ITS OWN RUBBER . ^^/XiXfeo.

West India Company landed on Man- >

hattan Island with a cargo of domes-
tic animals and agricultural imple-

'

merits it pavt?d the way for a princi-

pal industry of the Empire S'.ate of
11)24. Economically, the New Am-
sterdam settlers were cheese-maker-;
Westward Course of C!^ee^e-Maki'^g
After the Black Hawk War, in 1S"2.

j

the progeny of these settlers shaped 1

Wisconsin's economic destiny by driv.
j

intr their covered wagons up the west
sh'>re of Lake Michigan. Wherefore
Wisconsin last year produced nine!
million dollars' worth of cheese.
The very names of cheeses—Chesh-

ire. Gorgonzola, Edam, Cheddar. Par-
mesan, and many others—read like a
gazetteer. The genealogist. Sherlock
Holmes of the fam :

ly tree, mi^ht ge'
important clues of people's origin by
the cheeses they eat.

There
making

is a
of c

fascination, too,
tieese.

in the
The spherical

Edam cones are reputed to be dark
red to this day because, in the days
before pure food laws, a consign-
ment was tinted with a harmless so-

lution of carmine. Just why people

like to eat in pin!;, rather than yel-

low, ,s a probiem for the psycholo-
gists, but thae preference net only
keeps the cheese red. but it has vir-

j

tually eliminated yellow tomatoes
from the market, and causes a heavy
monetary loss to salmon shippers if

|

perchance, their catch happens to be
white instead of pink.

Some Decorative Cheeses

The Italian Parmesan cheeses are i

kept for several years and then are
polished with a mixture of charcoal
and linseed oil until they shine like

ebony. The housewife throws moldy
bread into the garbage pail, but when
Fh? buys Roquefort cheese she judges
Its quality by the gre ;n blotches,!
which are developed by introducing
bread mold into the sheep's miik of
which Roquefort is made.

In recent years manufacturers have
become active competitors of cheese-
makers in buying case::;. The sub-
stance is highly cohesive, is little af-|
fected by heat or moisture. Hence

'

it is used as glue, and also a3 a binder
j

in making glazed paper, in dyeing I

cotton clo'.h, and in piecing together
laminated furniture.

If a drug store were to display on
a single shelf its articles in which
casein is used the exhibit would re-
semble a rummage sale. There would
be eai rings and shoe po!:.:h, oil-clotb
ar.d medicinal tablets, photographic
plates ar.d strings of beads.

And There Yea Arc
Little four-year-old Dorothy had

learned the Ililde text, "Love one an-

other' at Sundny school. She repeated

It after returning home and her moth-

er asked her whether she knew what
It me:int. "Why, of course I do," sh«»

replied. "It Sieans that I mu-t love

you, and you must love me; I'm one
and you're another."

Motion Without Sound
"Would you call a smile the moving

picture of a laugh?" uslcs T. C. B.
l'es. We did—several years ago.—
Boston Transcript.
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C. D. OF A. NOTES

Plann are under way f <r the "come
back" which is to be staged on Sept.

19 in the Town Hall by the cast of

t*ie irei Minstrel show. As this show
was the beat in every way that the

Court has ever produced) it goes
without saying that the performance
will tzo over bitf. The proceeds of the

show will go to the Grab Table tfroup

of the Elks' Carnival committee of

which Mrs. Marion Oilman is the

chairman and Mrs. Annie E. Vayo,
rice-chairman.

Mrs. Vayo will be aided in the

product)') n of the show by Mrs. Mol-

]ie L. Mafrulre in charge of details,

M iss Mabel M. Coty, soloist and pian-

i.st and Mi<s Mary Jane Kelley, ver-

satile end man and director of the

perfoi mance.
As a director, Miss Kelley leaves

nothing to be desired. Her snappy
swini; of the baton puts her ends
through some marvelous stunts and
gives the specialty actresses pep
without, limit. And, as a real, non-

goodness end. Miss Mary Jane
is the last word and is well

tin. price of admission. She
can put a song over in a manner that

would do credit to the late Bert Wil-
liams, and just as soon as the annual
C. D. of A. Minstrel show is over

each year, the audience b^in.s to look
forward to next year's performance.
The other ends who are all exceed-

ingly clever in th<-ir special acts are:
Mrs'. Helen Studley, Miss Helen Rea-
gan, Miss Betsy Noonan. Miss Ethel

Kean and Mrs. Beatrice Crowe.
The specialty leaders will com-

prise Miss Helen Carroll, Miss Mary
Quiirley, the McGrath Sisters, Miss
Winifred Vayo, Miss Mary Brown.
Mrs. Katherine Trainor Weafer and

|

Miss Dorothy Horn.
Solo parts will be taken by Miss

Mabel M. Coty, the Court's popular

soloist, Mrs. Mollie L. Matruire, ac-

complished sintcer, Miss Marion Han-
Ion whose voice elicited such favor-

able comment at the recent show.

A large and well-drilled chorus

will be sure to give satisfaction and
a fine effect will be the result.

Dancing will follow the show and
tickets may be had of Mrs. Marion
Oilman or Mrs. Annie E. Vayo.

Mr. William H. Keeler of the Star

Office returned home after a trip to

New York.

est -to

Keiiej
wort h

Woman Causes Sensation

A womnn In London created a sen-

satlon in the ballroom of a hotel by

appearing with hair that glowed with

phosphoric Iridescence when the lights

were dimmed.

Intelligence of Gulls
Sea gulls iin\e been seen to pick up

a clam, fly in the air with it and drop

It on a rock, repeating the effort until

they broke the shell.

WINCHESTER VIOLINIST AT
CHEBEAGLE

One of the many attractive fea-

tures at Hotel Hamilton, Great Che-
beague Island in Casco Bay, during
the past summer season has been the
series of daily and Sunday evening
concerts given for the guests of the
house and the cottagers on the island
by a trio of Boston artists, including

Gertrude Felber, violinist, Anne Me-
Pherson, cellist, and Beulah French,
pianist. The Sunday evening con-
certs have been especially note-
worthy under the management of
Ralph E. Rowe, who for 20 years at

the Peaks Island House arranged
similar programs.
The musical organization at the

Hotel Hamilton this year has been
composed of artists who besides be-
ing technically skilled have displayed
genuine musical feeling and given to

their numbers most effective read-
ings. They have interpreted with
finish and style and are to be con-
gratulated not only for their artistic

and musicianly performance but al-

so f>r their arrangement of pro-
grams and selections of numbers. A
typical program for one of the Sun-
day evening concerts follows:

J'arl I

Trio
l»i Ave, Minis Stella
ib) Bolero

Violin
la) Midnight Bella ...

I bl Moto lVrputuo . . .

Trio--
(a) Deep River
do Pizzicato Gavotte

lest Driving Confidence
Driving a Ford is so simple, and requires

so little effort that you are free to de-

vote all your attention to the problems
of traffic There is a sense of confi-

dence in driving a Ford, impossible

with any more complicated motor car.

Detroit, Michigan

SEE THE NEAREST AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER

US. Royal Cords
BALLOON- BALLOON-TYPE - HIGH PRESSURE

Built of Latex-treated Cords

TIRE building took a big step for-

ward when tlie makers of United
StatesTircs invented the Latex Process.

The added strength and wearing
quality given by Latex-treated cords

is something that the user of Royal

Cords can tell you about from his

own experience.

Royal Cords are the standard of
value in cord tire equipment— even

more certainly today than ever before.

And thi> holds sood whether you are

considering; a High-Pressure Tire, a Balloon-

Type Tire to fityour present wheelsand rims,

or a Balloon Tire for a 20 or 2 1 inch wheel.

United StatesTircs

are Good Tires

TrtiJe

Buy U. S. Tires from

THE OSCAR HEDTLER CO
26 CHURCH STREET

Id Hungarian Turner in C Minor
Br^.m-

Part II

Piano—
in Kamenr.ot-O-trow Robltiatein

ib) Country Cardfl Urairitfr

Trio—
Minue: Ha>«lea

Cello-
Ik) Orirntalo .From KalcidoacopcJ

C«ww Cui

Hymnua Holt r

Trio—
iai Dcmar.<ie ft Rcapoaat

CcHtrMf'TrntUn
ibl I.a Caprice dc Nanette

CoIeri.i*e-Ta>:..T

Mis< Felber'a many Winchester
friends will be pleased to learn of her

success iii the popular .Maine summer
resort. She is well known locally a?

a violin soloist of much promise and
is: a member of the Music Garden of

this town. Miss Felber makes her

home with hi-r parents, Mr. and Mrs.
(J. A. Felber on Bacon street.

Bread Has Individuality World** Oldest Volume
It !< .»nly in the village* that bread I

TnP "M*« Tolum« known to exist la

ha* i. .-llvl'dualitr ; and It taken aui th «* K " ,tian l*»Pyrua known as Papy-
kindfl of Individuals to make a world. >

rus Prt**e.

Fireworks Tonight
In Woburn

COME TO Mjf.liST

£82030

I

—

DRI\ E OUT TO THE

Grieg
. . . Uosakowaki

tiberver-Krt'isler
. Prank Bridga

Fiahar-Riasland
Pai be

| Glendale Farm Inn
For a good CHICKEN or
STEAK DINNER once and y tu

will come again. Price $1.50.

Lixht Lunches t<> order. Meals
served from 8 a. m. to 9:30 p. m.

Special Wednesday and Thurs-
day Night Dinner $1.00.

wmm

Tel. Woburn 1445
auJU-U

Q^LEUQMER
G«¥Alf

In

A

!u ofjlc PostBuwmwFW -

HCSl Coupling(mm^pmwvstsp/ \jtaw

/(SStsreo by Natmkmlquaro

<3*Q tyxrwr (Qxgtimes

Easiest car
in ilie world

m

rK>r»

9
fit

i

it

Curious Crowds . . . that ask

"How Does That 'One-Shot'
Lubrication System Work?"

IT is not strange that owners
of the 1925 Cleveland Six

are being actually stopped on
the street.

The fame of the "One-Shot"
Lubrication System is spread*
ing with wildfire speed

—

—for this exclusive feature

of the 1925 Cleveland Six does
away with the grimy task of

greasing the car by hand.

Simply by stepping on a
plunger, you lubricate all mov-
ing chassis parts.

Wheneverasqueakdevelops
—down goes the plunger and
the squeak is silenced. No
more neglected chassis lubri-

cation with its rattles and repair

bills. No more leaving the car

for half a day to have it prop-
erly greased. You should see
this marvelous feature. And
you yourself should test the

(The One-Shot Lubrication Srataoa U laajj—

a

Touring Car *1095 (f.o.b, cw™U»d> 4-Door Sedan *1495

WALTER H. DOTTEN, Acjeni
12 ALSEN STREET WINCHESTER P. MASS.

Phcne 0726-M

CLEVELAND SIX

Mileage Motor
This new and larger power

plant ranks the 1925 Cleveland
Six among the finest perform-
ers of the day. Its hill climbing
power, its flashing acceleration,

and its better-than-60-miles-an-
hour speed will literally amaze
you.

Balloon Tires
Nor does any car ride with

such flawless comfort—thanks
to a longer wheel base, scien-

tifically set springs, and the
super-size balloon tires with
which all models come equip-
ped. Four-wheel brakes are
optional at a slight extra cost.

Don' twait tohave yourneigh-
bor tell you how superb mis
new car is. Get behind the
wheel yourself— and get a
thrill.

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY CLEVELAND

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes Co,
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistant*.

Telephones 35— 174—106 Winchester, Mast.
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EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

The financial success of Mrs. Km-

SKIDDING TRICK SMASHES
LAMP-POST ON PARKWAY

ma M. Culler/s whist party wa3 as-

nured last Monday righ when near-

ly 40 tabl».s were rapidly filled with

enthusiastic wh :

it pla; era. A sub-

stantial sum was realized which will

be used to defray the expenses of the

fancy table at the Elks' Cannval.
The prizes, a most wonderful display,

were distributed to the foil wing hitch

scorers: Mrs. Ellen Halligan, Charles

Han-old, Ovid Latb-ur, Elizabt th Grif-

fith, John Goode, Edward Fitzgerald,

Mr.<. E. K rouse, Mrs. F. Flanagan,
James Boyle, Oscar Holmes, John Mc-

Carron, Harry Hooper, Theresa Sul-

livan, Mrs. J. Mahoney, Patrick

White, Mrs. L. Green, Mr~. A. Puf-

fer. Mrs. T. Fallon, Mrs. K. J. Sims
Ralph Horn, Mr?. F. Noble. Mary
Gorman, Mrs. M. Smith, Laura Kin^r,

I^ura Barstow, Mrs. W. J. Bo>lan,
Mrs. M. Lydon, Kenneth Culleti, Mrs.

M. Prwurst, Susie Brown, Mrs. H.
Brown. Mrs. E. MceKnzie and Mrs.
F. White. Prizes were also awarded
for the most winning hands and a

consolation prize. The embroidered
lablo-runm-r fell to the lot of Miss
Mary Curley who he! ! the lucky num-
ber.

Another record breaker in the

series of whists will be held th:s Fri-

day night in K. of C. Hall under the
direction of Mrs. Fred Scholl and her

assistants on the gift table. Mrs.
Scholl and Miss Margaret Fitzgerald
have obtained many beau'ifui and
valuable prizes for this affair and an
auto tire will be given away to the
person who holds the majfic number.
At a meeting of the Carnival Com-

mittee held at the home of Mrs.

George H. Lochman, general chair-

lady, last Wednesday niirht the heads
of the different tables gave a de-

tailed report of proceedings thus far,

and affairs seem to be progressing
wonderfully. Mrs. Hernice Gorman,
chairlady of refreshments, announced
a food sale to take place Friday af-

ternoon. Sepi. 5, at the Winchester
News Store in aid of the refresh-
ment table. Contributions of food,

cake, doughnuts, etc., will be most
gratefully accepted.

Mrs. Mary F. Lata way, chairlady
of the food table, and her assistant,

Mrs. Zella A. Kempton, will give a
whist party Monday evening, Sept.

8, in K. of ('. Hail, and. of course,

everyone will turn out to make this

party as successful as the others of

the series.

Th- Grocery Table, under the di-

rection of Mrs. Rita C. Callahan and
Mis. Mabel Price, will hold I heir

party at a later date as many of the

assistants have not as yet returned
from their vacations and Mrs. Cleary
and Mrs. MacDona1d are starting an
apron campaign to supply their

table.

Tickets for the Minstrel sh'.w, be-

ing staged in the Town Hal', Friday
night, Sept. 1!', are going last.

Dancing is included in the program,
and those who have seen the show
once are cri«t r to see it rapei ted.

Tickets may be obtained from Mrs.
Marion Oilman, chairlady of the

Crab Table and her assistant, Mrs.

Annie E. Vayo. Tickets are also on

Bale at Sullivan's Barber Shop, 3

Railroad avenue.

What might easily have been a
serious if not fatal accident occurred
last Tuesday afternoon when a fug

Standard Oil" truck operated by Charles
Authle of Stoneham skidded while
coming down the Mystic Valley Park-
way toward Washington street and
crashed into one of the park lamp-
losts in front of the residence of Mr.
W. J. Brten.
Th" accident occurred during Tues-

day's severe storm when the Parkway
was in a particularly treacherous con-
dition as a result of the rain and
fallen leaves.
The truck turned completely around

ar I tore up ar. intervening grass plot

before striking the post which is un-
doubtedly all that prevented it from
overturning.

Residents in the vicinity who saw
the accident were much alarmed dur-
ing the few moments in which it was
taking place, feeling that seriou*

consequt rices would result from the

skidding, and had the lamp-post not

been sufficient to stop the truck's

progress their fears would very prob-
ably have been realized. The lamp-
post was a total loss.

CELEBRATED NINTH BIRTHDAY

Miss Dorothv Nowell. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. William Nowell of 19

Winchester place was hostess to a
number of her friends and neighbors
last Friday evening at her home on
the occasion of her ninth birthday.

A nr-igram of music and games was
enjoyed by the guests, after which
dainty refreshments were served.

Little Miss Nowell was the recipient

of many handsome gifts including a
wrist watch from her father and
mother. Among rnose attending
were Mr. and Mrs. James Morrissey,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelley. Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Cyr, Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Quinn,
Merle Smi h. Lawrence Smith. Mary
and Helen Murphy, Dorothy Cassidy,
Rosalie Cyr, Theresa MeAdams, Con-
stance Tittley, Marion, Margaret
a. i) J( hn Nowell, Frances, Erma and
Florence Fisher, Virginia and Frank
X. well and Florence Smith.

Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring car to be given away at the

Elks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 2G and 27.

au22-tf

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
In compliance with lh*> requirements of

Chapter r,90. Section 4t>. Act* of 1908, as

amended by ChuiU-r 491. Section fi. Acts of

1909, nncl by Chai.tcr 171. Section 1, Acts of

1912, notice is hereby •iven of tiie lows of

panH-bfK'k No. llifZ.

auir,-3t E. M NKI^ON, Tren-mjrer

SAVE SOME OF YOUR OLD CORN

The spring of 1924 was unusually

backward in many sections. Follow-

ing this, the growing conditions were
not good, with the result that the
bulk of the corn is extremely late

throughout the Corn Belt and north-

want. It is so late that most of the

crop will be unfit for seed unless frost

holds olf longer than usual,

The United States Department of

Agriculture is calling attention to

this fact at the present time in order
to prevent, if possible^ a serious

seed-corn situation in the spring of

1925, The higher <prices for corn in

the last few weeks are drawing much
of the old crop from the farms.

Farmers not having enough seed corn

for 1925 left over from last year's

supply should tave the best of their

bulk crib com from which to obtain

seed, if necessary. If thrs year's

crop is killed by frost before it is ma-
ture, this old corn will provide a

source from which seed can be se-

lected for planting in 1925.

Winchester, Mfms . August 22, 1924
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OP WINCHESTER : The under-
pinned respectfully petition! for a licence to

keep
GASOLINE

(2 cars) 2fl gallons in motor vehicles while in

private jraratf'' which garage i» to 1 * lo-

cated on tho land in said Winchester situated
on Wayhinirton street and numbered 1S4

thereon, as shown upon the plan filed here-
with and certifies that the names and ad-
dresses of all owners of record of land abut-
ting the premises ate as follows:

Abutters : John E. and Mary W. Callahan,
188 Washinirton ktrcet ; Jeremiah Breen, a

Dunham street.
ALBERT V. SELLER

Town of Winchester, in Heard of Select-

men, August 2ft, 1924 : On th, foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That iiot.ee be
given by the pe*. t'oner t<' all persons inter-

estexi, that this Heard will en Monday, the

16th day of September Lv24, tit 7:45 o'clock
1'. M., in the Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer ef said petition when
any person objecting thereto may appear and
be heard ; said notice to Ik- given by publish-

ing a copy thereof, with this order of notice

thereon, once in each week for two successive

weeks in the Winchester Star, the first pub-
lication to be at least fourUen days before

such hearing and by mailing copies of the

some :.t least fourteen days before said hear-
ing, by prepaid registered mail to eviry own.
ei of record of each panel of lami abutting
on tile said parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest :

GEORGE s. F. BARTLETT,
nuJi)-2t Clerk of Seelctmen

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscribers have been duly appointed execu-
tors of the will of Emma C. Niver late of
Winchester in the County of .Middlesex, dc-
ceased, testate, and have taken upon them-
«!*-* that trust by giving bonds, and ap-
pointing Edward I. Taylor of Winchester,
Mass.. Agent tor Ernest W. Niver, as the
law directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-
tate of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same, arid all persons indebted to said es-
tate are called uin.n to make payment tu the
subscribers.

ERNEST W. NIVER
FLORENCE G. TAYLOR

Executors
23 Stevens Street, Winchester
August i:n, 1(124. au29-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, SS.

Fourth District Court of Eastern Middlesex

THE PUFFER MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY vs. C. M. VOYMAS

Petition

Respectfully represents your petitioner that

it is in the business of manufacturing, selling

and storing sods-water apparatus in Winches-

ter, in the County of Middles*]! ; that in con-

nection with the said business it has in be-

half of the respi r.dent, C. M. Vojraaa, whose
usual place of al*vle is unknown to your pe-

titoner, stored one Constellation Sods-Water
Founta:n from October 19th, 1919 to May
16th, 11+24. and that on Said letter date there

was due from t!

of parts unknov n,

sum of Two hi

($875.00) Dollars f<.

said soda-water fo

th'-r.-dis'h search \va

C. M. Voymas, re-sp

to make demand rot

that it was and has

the said r^s^ond.nt

him.

And your pet it lor

still in possession

fountain belonging

M. Voymas, ami w it

Court. That saiu r«

pay the amount dtti

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.

26, 2t; and 27. au22-tf

Educational bouncing balls at Wil-
son's the Stationer.

respondent

i, to your

and st

w hich

M. Voymas
;itioner, the

seventy-five

>rage of

time a

the owner.

u(«tn wh, m
en due. but

le to locate

tentative of

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other jwrsons interested in the estate

of James F. Kennty late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-

tration on the estate of said deceased to

Thomas H. Farrelt of Winchester in the

County of Middlesex, without giving a surety

on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of

September A. I'. 1924, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show causi if any you have,

why the same should : ot be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation otu-m in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court.

Wihiess. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esciuire.

First Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred
and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

au22-3t

•r further says that it is

of the said soda-water

o the said respondent C
in the jurisdiction of this

ipondent has neglected to

to your petitioner.

WHEREOF your petitioner prays

!. That the debt due your petitioner be de-

termined as of the date of judgment.

2. That the so<ia-water fountain be sold

3. That the proceeds of such sale be ap-

plied to the satisfaction of the debt so es-

tablished, together with costs and interest.

By its attorney,

A. M. SCHWARZ
R. R. SULLIVAN-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, SS.

At the Fourth District Court of Eastern

Middlesex, holden at Wobum. within and for

the County of Middlesex, for civil business,

on the 26th day of July. A. D. 1924.

On the foregoing petition it is ordered that

the petitioner give notice to the said re-

spondent to appear before said Court on the

sixth day of September, at nine of the clock

in the forenoon by causing an attested copy

of this order to be published in a newspaper

published in Winchi-ster once a week, three

weeks successively, the last publication to be

one day at least before said Court, and of

the order of the Court thereon, that the said

respondent may then and there appear and

show cause, why the prayer of said petitioner

should net be granted.

By the Court

ARTHUR E. GAGE. Clerk

A true copy of the petitioner and of the

order of the Court thereon.

Attest:

Arthur E. Gage, ^"krk

aul5-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF M ass.u Hi sktts
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, Bast of kin sr.d all

other persons Interested in the estate ef

George H. Root late of Winchester in said
County, deceased

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will an,! testament of
said deceased has been presented to sai.l

Court, for Probate, by Btelw R Rapt who
prays that letters testamentary may he Issued
to her, the executrix therein named, without
giving a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to apjxar at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge •n said
County of Middlesex, on th- •velfth day of
September A. D. 1.24. at to., o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why th,. -rime should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
eitation onee in each week, for three suc-
cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star, a
newspaper published in Winchester the last

publication to be one day. at len.-t, before said
Court, and by mailing post-paid, or delivering
a copy of this citation t.i all known prisons
interested in the estate, sewn days at least
before said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON, K-iuirc.
First Judge of said Court, this thirty-first
day of July in the year one thousand nine
hundred and twenty-four.
au!5-3t CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

j

1 COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PRORATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next ef kin and .B

: other persons interested in the estate of Jessie

Mils Marsh late of Winchester in sai.l County,

leceasd.

WHEREAS, a crtain Instrument purporting

j
tit be the last will and testament of said de-

1 ceased h is been presenl-d to said Court, for

,
probate, by Addison R Pike who pra>s that

letters testamentary may be issued to him. tho

j
executor therein named,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Fm-

• bate t ourt, tn be held at Cambridge in saai

I Ci unty of Middlesex, , n the twelfth day of

; September A. D. 1924, at ten o'clock in the

renoon. t . show cause, if any you have, why
' the same should not be granted.

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation onee in each week, for thret* sueces-

sive weeks, in ti e Win. lu ster Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last publi-

cation to be one day, at least, before said
; Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering

i a copy i f this citation to all known tiersons

intcreswl in the estate, seven da>s at lea-H

before .aid Court.

Witn<-ss GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this thirtieth day of

July in the year otic thousand nine hundred
and twenty-four.

CHARLES N HARRIS, Register

aulft-M

A. L A. SOUNDS WARNING TO
PEDESTRIANS

Three hundred and thirty-seven

automobile deaths have occurred in

Massachusetts up to July 1, 124 more
than the same period last year. Two
a day happened L r the first 13 days
of duly. There are 110.0(h) more
cars on 'he road* of Massachusetts
than last year at this date. You
need to be ten times as careful as

last year. Judging from the in-

creased revocation of drunken driv-

ers' licenses they are alarmingly in-

creasing. Another reason for addi-

tional care when you venture on the

streets or highways.
Two hundred and forty accidental

deaths each day is the coumry's rec-

ord. 1680 each week.
vFor the first

si\ months of this year m New York
130 persons lost their lives in using

other than crosswalks.) Eighty-two
were killed at street intersections; 35

by suddenly darting in (front of auto-

mobiles. No more horrible death ex-

ists than being rur ovetr by an auto-

mobile.— [A. L. A. Dept. Publicity.

Clone of Ancient [Hittory
The date used lor the> close of an-

cletit history Is usually 4yu A. I). Tho
date for the closing of i MoUeval his-

tory Is not so closely dt fined. Some
historinn* take the begii mini: of the

Sixteenth century—about the time of

the discovery of America some others

use the ilate 16-1S A. I>1, making the

Middle ages include the Itiiue between

the establishment of the first barbarian

kingdom In Italy and\ the general

pacification of Europe, a« the dose of

the 'lb tj Years -

war. \

His Nose Broken
In a fight with a v^noo'fe|Iowi

ThRokerny. the famous movplist. had
his nose broken and the dfafigurement
lasted ail his life.

Wineheater, Mn^.. At nr. 16, .
f'24

To THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
TK2 TOWN 01 WINCHESTER: The i no r-

Bi.-neu r'^pt'ctCulIy petition* tor u i.-ji-:.*c to

k. ••;» and! »tvr«

<. tSOLINE
lit gallons in m» tor vehicles while i:i private

K.i- igi , which mtrtiRe in now located °n tne

la ".it in said Winchester situated on Hem*
iny v. ;.y street find numbered i^-i thereon, a*

tiltuwn upon the plan fiu»i herewith and certi-

fies t uit ihe nam r,b and miUrts-tm of ail awn-

era of record of land abutimn the i>rcn.Lsca

an- a.; follows:

fcthel M. Hammond -7 Hcmi-'W'wi*y p*roet;

Mbruaret A. Maw n, J-i Hemingway street

;

i'*n,rick NiK»:iiin, 64 Canal street.

ANN IK GAFFNEY
(Signature of Owner)

T wn of Winchester, in Hoard of S<U«.tmen,

Aug. IK, 1924. On the foregoing petition it

is h reby ORDERED, That notice be given

by tiu' petitioners to all persons intort'sTed,

that tMt Board will on Monday, the 8th day

of September( 1924, at 7 :40 o'clock p. m., in

the Select iru'Ti'a Room in the Town Hall Umld-

i*»v*. consider the e\:H*di"ncy of granting the

prayer of said petition w hen any cerson ob-

ji t;n r: thereto may appear and Ik* h*?iinl

:

said notice to Ik* given by publishing a c«»py

then of i with this or tier of notice thereon,

once in each week for two successive weeks in

the Winchester star, t he first publication to

be at least fourteen days before such hearing

and by mailing copies of the same nt leafit

fourteen <!nys before sa ;d luaring. by prepaid

regi^teretl mail to every owner of record of

each parrel of land abutting on the »aid

parcel of land.

A tru« copy,

By the HOARD OK SFXKCTMKN
t.eorge S. F. Hartl -tt, C lerk

Attest

:

OeorsjSJ S. F. Hartlett,

Clerk of Selectmen au22-2t

SHERIFFS SAKE
COMMON WKALTH OF MASSACHUSKTTS
Middlesex, tw. July 2i, A. U. 19*J4 i

Taken on execution and will be sold by

public auction, on Wednesday the seventeenth !

day of September A. D. L924, at one o'clock,

p. m.. at my oflice, 2d Second street in Cam-
j

bridge in said county of Middlesex, all the
j

right, title and interest that SALVATORE
j

SACTURO of Winchester in snid County of
j

Middlesex, had uiot exempt by law from at-

tachment or levy on execution! on the twenty-

first day of May A . D . 191'!, at nine 0*c 1ock

a- m., being th>* time when the same was
attached on mesne pr-ncecs, in and to the fol-

iw ing de*crih»d real estate, to wit:-—
* A certain pared of land and the build-

ings thereon in Winchester, County of

Middlesex and Commonwealth of Mjls*-

ehttsetfiBi bounded, and described as fol-

lows :—

-

Iteginning at the Southeasterly corner

of the premises, on the Northerly wide of

Swan ton street, at land now or formerly

of Michael Flynn ; thence Northerly by

jsaid Flynn land about two hundred (200)

feet to land formerly of Warren Cutler;

thence Westerly by said Cutler land and

land formerly of Symme*. about sixty

($0) feet; thence Southerly by land now
or formerly of Morris Haley, about two

hundred (200) feet to Swanton Street;

thence Hasterly by Swanton Street, about

sixty 160) feet to the point of beginning.

Iteir.t? the same premises conveyed to the

aaid BsJvstOre Sacturo by deed of John

Fic<x'iello and Raphaella Ficoeiello, date

July 3, 1922 and recorded July '10. 1922

in the Middlesex South District Deeds

Book 4535, page 506."

HERBERT C BLACKMKR,
Deputy Sheriff

sulfr-3t

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
Daily Matinees at 2:15 (Telephone 4386) Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1—2— 'J

"Woman Xo Woman"
Willi BETTY COMPSON

Exclusive Fir.nt Showings—No. 1 of Fifiht and Win Series

Jack Dempsey
Iti "\\ INNING HIS WAV

"The Beloved Vagabond"
With CARLYLE BLACKWELL

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, SEPT. 4—

"Those Who Dance"
W ith BLANCHE SWEET, WARNER BAXTKR and

BESSIE LOVE

"The Desert Sheik"
With WANDA HAWLEY

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

M E D F O R D
MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

10c—20c " 20c—25c—30c
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING

Richard Barthelmess
In "TWENTY.ONE"

Love, Romance, Adventure, for yountr and old

LLOYD "HAM" HAMILTON in "Lonesome"

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 1

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Constance Talmadge
In 'Till: GOLD FISH"

A comedy that sparkles with fun

ANNA Q. NILLSON and EARNEST TORRENCE
In "THE SIDE SHOW OF LIFE"

Circus and society moulded into a fascinating picture of love and
thrills

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 4—5—6

"THE WANDERER of Ihe WASTELAND"
Zane Grey's story in full color.-, featuring

J ACK HOLT and B1LLIE DOVE
Reginald Denny in "The Leather Pushers"

OTHER PICTURES and VAUDEVILLE

STRAND Twoburn
Formerly tin- If"oburn

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday at 2:30 Evenings at 8

Saturdays. 6 -.HO and 8:30 Holidays. 6:30 and 8:30

Phone Wobum 0696 for Reserved Seats

MONDAY (LABOR DAY) AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 1—2

Colleen Moore
In "THE PERFECT FLAPPER"

PATIIE NEWS -TIRED BUSINESS MAN" <C<,rr.edy)

Remember 3 Shows Labor Day at 2:30. 6:30 and 8:30

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 3—4

"The Side Show of Life"
A drama of Society and the Circus with

ERNEST TORRENCE and ANN A Q. NILSSON

PATHE REVIEW "FIGHTING BLOOD'

"TIRE TROUBLE" (Our Cang Comedy)

THEATRE
ARLINGTONPhone 1420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8
FREE AUTO PARKING

FRIDAY. SATURDAY, AUG. 2& 29

"GALLOPING FISH" "EXCITEMENT*
COMEDY FOX NEWS

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER l*t

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"The White Sister"

With LILLIAN GISH

"Riders Up"
With a SPECIAL CAST

FOX NEWS
^"~~""™"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
"The Woman on the Jury"

With Big ALL STAR CAST

Harold Lloyd
In "GRANDMA'S BOY"

COMEDY FOX NEWS
Saturday Matinee Only-—Mystery Serial, "The lOlh Door"

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 5—

6

Robert Ellis, Claire Windsor
In - FDR SALE"

She offered herself in marriage to the highest bidder, but fate
intervened.

PATHE NEWS COMEDY "THE IRON MAN," Chapter 10

This Theatre under new management is bring completely

renovated and a new Hope Jones $15,0<>0 Orchestral Organ

is being installed.

Highest Class

Features
Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI' S
BALL SQUARE

Broadway, Somervillc at Ball Sq.

Phone Somerviile T."i2i)

CENTRAL
Highland \v. Sotn. at Central S*.

Phone Somerviile 7<il0

\A EEK OF SEPTEMBER I

s i ri;n b photo}",, i > s

Same Bill at Both Houses

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Charles "Buck" Jones
In "THE CIRCUS COWBOY"

"The Bedroom Window"
A William DeMjille Picture with Great Cast

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"Tiger Love"
With ANTONIO MORENO ami ESTELLE TAYLOR

Hoot Gibson
In "BROADWAY OR BUST"
OTHER SCREEN FEATURES
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this hou.-

stairway
French i

kitchen,
room an.)

wood flooi

aii'J .sonic frui

IV EST SIDE
al New England cottage type home, The main part of

e is over 100 years old, with Ujautiful curving Colonial

On the first floor is a living room with fireplace and
loors leading to Kreened porch; dining room, den and
Second floor: four (food chambers and bath. Thir l: maid's

;rai:". The plumbing is modern, hot water beat, hard-

in fact the whole property is modernized and in ex-
tion. Over 16,000 square feet of land w:th shade trees

Price (13,600.

A DROP IN PRICE
From $18,000 to $16,000. This is a very low figure for this

fine property; modern house of eleven rooms and two tiled baths,

three open fireplaces; two-cur e/arage; over 13,000 square feet of

land. Idea! location near the I^ake-. A real trade.

SUBSTANTIAL HOME
On one of the best West Side streets; attractive house 0f nin<?

rooms and two baths, unusually large sun porch, hot water heat

with thermostat, two open fireplaces; two-car heated garage; over

17,000 square feet of lend we'd laid out. The owner is moving West
and offers this property for immediate sale and occupancy* Pries

$21,000.
RENTALS

We have a number of very desirable houses and apartments for

rent both furnished and unt'urnishe I. In another month tttey will

all be gonu. Now is the time to act.

REAL ESTATE

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 ( HURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office hours from S t.> 1 every di\y except Sumla?.

Special appointment! made in the evening for builnsu pe Tel. Wln-
rhvntvr 0( 2 : Re*I<l«ltca 0U3-R.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Franklin E. Barnes and I

daughter Frances are Laving town
this week far Coebeague Island, Me.

;

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hogg and
|

daughter of Dallas, Texas, are guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Joruan of
Highland avenue.

Miss Ruth Chamberlin has returned
I

to Paris tor a two weeks' visit. She
is tra\eiing with six other young worn-

j

en and a chaperone. They na\e tour

an-

E.

• a

I, a

The Watertown tax rate, as
nouneed by Chairman Frederi,

Critchett of the assessors is £

jump of $3.80 over last year.

Mr. Edward Leahy of Wobur
former Winchester boy, who was si

verely burned by a live wire whili

on a telephone repair job in Readir.j

some time ago, and who has sine

been undergoing treatment at th

Winchester Hospital, has so far r<:

Italy and Switzerland and are leaving !

covered from his injuries as to be abl

INSURANCE

for England in two weeks. V\hue|
crossing on the "Berengaria'' and

]

again ai. Lido she did exhibition tango
dancing with Mr. Allan Craven of

j

Vale and they have also danced at the

Four Hundred Club with "Sleepy"
Hall and his Vaie orchestra. .She has I

been invited to dance at the Intercol-
j

legiate Bali at Clandges' the 10th, but I

lias not accepted.
David A. Carluc, painter and dec-

j

orator, hardwood finishing a special-
|

ty, HI Cambridge street, tel. 1701.

1-tf
Winchester Police w^e notified

last Saturday morning taSt the tool
j

boxes belonging to the plumbers and
steam litters on construction at the

j

new Mystic School had been broken
open by vandals and looted of much
of their contents. The police have
thu3 far been unable ;o make any ar-

rests.

Mr. William H. Hevey, the popular
proprietor of Hevey's Pharmacy in

the square, with Mrs. Hevey is tour-

ing the White Mountains while en-

joying his "semi-annual" vacation.

Mi33 1. S. Andrews is back at her

desk with the Kelley & Hawes Com-
pany following her vacation spent in

to eo to his home.
The tax rate in Medford has h.

announced as $38.20 for H»24. a di

of $1 from the figure of hist year.

Mrs.
ad ai

Mr. and
Ssmmes read
son, Frederick
day.

Preserving v

Wilson the Sta

A special Bie
Missionary Soci

home of Mrs.

F. S.

i the
sker,

Hatch of
parents of
born Wed ne

jolly tops, etc..ax,

iotier.

iting of the West'
•ty will be held at t

George Hamilton, 6

Wedge Pond
Basket lunch,

attend as wo
the fair to be

Mr. Walt"!

roai

M
Thursday, >ept. 4.

v.bers are urged to

k is being finished for

held in November.
S. DeLorey of Woburti

formerly of this town, underwent a

slight operation a' the Winchester

Hospital this week.
The Town Warrants for the State

Primaries, Sept, t> were distributed

bv the Winchester Police Department
j J

AVOID
DEMAND

IMITATIONS
THE ORIGINAL

MOTH 0 KILL
Urg. V. S. H»t. Offic*

CANISTER
HI V. IN CLOSET IT WILL DESTROY THE EGG, THE
OKI P.. THE MOTH. 100% PROTECTION FOR Fl

WOOLENS, ETC THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED I SERS. NO
SPRAYING—NO AIRING. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
PRICE S2.00 REFILLS 60c

SANITARY DEVICES CORP.
75 BROAD STREET, BOSTON. MASS.

F. E. ROLLINS, District Mgr.
2") West St., \\ oburn, Mass.

Agents V anted
Phone W oburo 0252-J

gtsraiouHHumafuinnunaituitii RiuuBuuuuam uuhhuui

I FOR
WUMMNHOMMMa DH

.

' . cnmiiuiuiii '11:111113

RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, fa Brow a
Block. In Winchester Centre. Oran. hgfct r««»a» at very ressonsbU
terms.

ones
V* e in—we serve—

ir*ne carry us

-Hallandays."
strars of Vote

A
v

/est"

fin

we please,

the order.

au29-tf

rs for Win-
rday that a

T was made

Mr
Church f

ear on a

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

and Mi k A. D. Radley of

treat lefl Monday in their

four

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

>ks' trip to Peoria,

III., where they w ill visit Mr. Radley's
brother.

Coal is the best and most economi-

cal fuel known. It is the Tuition's

•standard fuel. Let us fill your bins

row. Parker & Lane Company.
au8-tf

In the qualifying round of the an-

nual tournam^n! of the Abenanui
Coll" Club at ' e Beach, X. H., last

Friday Mr. I . 4. Smith of this town
Bcorei

Tal
th;

hat

•otlcl

the

division,

Studebaker

touring ear to be given away al the

Elks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 26 and 27.

au22-tf

Miss Elsa Johnson of this 'own is

reported as having purchased 8526

sq. ft. of land on Lancaster street,

Cambridero from its present own,'-,

Mr. Gabriel Backer, The property
is assessed for $6700. Henry W.
Savage Company was the agent.

[•'. L. Mara, painter, rirsr clas?

jirtinfitir and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel, W2-.T 5a8^tf

Mrs. P.. Kendall Way (formerly
Miss Edith M, DeLoriea >now living!

in Springfi dd is visiting al her par-

ent's home 8 Hancock street.

Cut flowers, mixed bouquets of gar-

den flowers 50c, fine for hospital or

sick room. PHfce dahlias 7Bc and SI
j

Special prices for weddingpi r

a
irch decorations, ;;!so peren

and dahlia bulbs. Snowfl

Garden. Hattie S. Snow, 39

street extension, tel. Win.

•Lirica, R. N. i
; at

ani
]dm
Dahl
Pore
0406-W.

Miss It- -re F. I

Ocean Grove, N. Y.

Donald Clifford Smith, infant son

of Mr. and Mrs. Leon A. Smith of

this town passed away on Saturday,

August 16, at the ace of 7 months.

Funeral services were held at the

home. SI Harvard Btreet on Monday.

August 18 at 2:30 p. m. conducted by

the Rev. 11 H. Jones, pastor of the

St. John's Baptist Church, Woburn,
a- ted by the Rev. W. H. Smith..

V of the New Hope Baptist

Church, Winchester. Interment was
in Woodbrook Cemetery, Woburn.

Ofllcer William E. Cassidy and his

wife have returned homo after a visit

to St. Anne De Beaupre, Quebec and
Montreal besides many other places

of Interest in Canada. Officer Cas-

sidy will be welcomed back by his

many friends as he Is a popular fel-

low on the West Side route.

Motorcycle officer Edward O'Con-
nell of the Winchester Police Depart-

ment began his vacation this week.

Miss Josephine M. Brine of Wash-
ington street is registered for her va-
cation at the Hotel Tower, Falmouth
Height !.

Order your coal now. This is sound

advice and is given to help you as

much as to enable us to haul'? out-

work efficiently. Parker &. Pane

Company. aU»-tf

Charles M. DeLoriea is at Dill's

Cottages, Chatham, Mass., until after

Labor Day.
Radio battery for $13.50, a better

ore sis. Oscar Hedtler Co. 7'el. Win.
1208. mh28-tf

The racing at Marblehead last Sat-

j
u relay brought out a fleet of t»6 craft,

j
In the race for P-ar Harbor .'51 Foot-

I en in the Class H. 20 Rating, the
M miji of S. I. Beggs covered the
13*8 mile course in 2:33:17. E. A.
Tutein's Artichi competing in the 1y ll P n

of •"> footers, over an SVs mile
course turned in 2:0(1:35.

1 or Sail—Shrubs, Trees. Vines and
Ri se bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
la pan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Ttittle and Co., Melrose Highlands
Mass. Tel. Melrose 42 myl2-tf
Edgar Tilts Taylor, Winchester

High, 1923, has passed entrance ex-
aminations to Massachusetts Institute

of Technology and will enter that col-

lege at the incoming fall term. He
is spending the month of Augusl
camping out in the wilds of New
Brunswick.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, tel. -Win.
1073, au24-tf

Mrs. E, H. Ewer of Cambridge,
street i-1 spending a few weeks at

Spray Beach Hotel, Beach Haven, N*.

.T. with her son and his family of

Swarthmore, Pa.

The Park Battery Station. 583 Main
|

street. Frederick C. Noonan and
George W. Kitchen. All kinds of bat-

tery repairing and rebuilding, charg-
ing, etc. Agents for the Vesta bat-

ter v. nn-0-tf

Chairman Fred H. Scholl, in charge
of th ' raffling off of the Studebaker
.-ar in connection with the fall carni-

val of the local lodge of Elk*, reports

pl< nty of
:rtere?t with 500 books of

chances already out.

Miss Ethel Knowlton, formerly of

the Exchange, has entered the train-

ing school of the Winchester Hospi-

tal.

Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth McLeod are

nt the Goddu Camps, Center Lovell,

Me.

Mr. M. .'. Dennen, well known local

atl rney and former secretary of the

1 cal lodge of Elks, is seriously ill at

the home of his brother, Mr. Charles

Dennen, in Arlington.

il b\ -Mathews, W. F. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embaimers. Tel.

Winchester l23fi—578-.L tf

The six weeks' session of the Win-
chester summer school closed last

week. This year there has been an

average enrollment of 50 pupils which

the school department considers a

food showing. Mrs. Anna T. O'Sulli-

van, on'- of the town's veteran in-

structors has been in charge of the

school this year assisted by

Barr. Special emphasis has been

placed upon English are) Arithmetic
As usual the sessions have been held

in the Prince School building.

Reports from Dr. H. F. Simon who
has been for the past month vaca-

tioning with Mrs. Simon at Lakeport,

N. H., are to the effect that the popu-

lar Winchester practitioner is recov-

ering nicely from his illness of last

month.
Cards from Mr. George F. Arnold,

the popular President of the Win-
chester Chamber of Commerce re-

I
or; plenty of financial opportunity

lor anyone with working capital in

Los Angeles, Cal. Mr. Arnold is

visiting with Mrs. Arnold his son,

who has been in California

since last fall.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.

2!l. 2f, and 27. au22-tf

Mrs. Charles M. DeLoriea will be

at Ocean Park, Me., until after Labor
Day.

Being a firebug nation is hardly de-
cent. The majority of fires are pre-
ventable. It's time for our country to

save property that is utterly, foolishly

wasted, thai, is so wrongfully said to

be "covered by insurance."— [The
Manufacturer.

Miss Helen McNulty, injured last

week in an automobile accident at

the corner of Pond and Cambridge
streets and whose name was suhse-

I quently on the danger list at the Win-
chester Hospital for several day

Let the p

Win 0528-

The Pu'fr

Chester annc
particularly

at the registrations for the September

primaries held Tuesday and Wednes-

day of this week. One hundred and

twenty-seven was th" total number
registered at > oth sessions including !

69 men and 58 women. !

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kcrrison and

daughter, Miss Fmrothy Kcrrison of

i.akeview road leave Saturday for
j

Russell Cottages, N. H., where they

will spend two weeks.

Last Tuesday's storm, while the
j

Mary 11. ! worst of the summer in Winchester, i

did not begin to do the damage here

that was reported in other places.

Several large limbs were blown from
|

trees about town; notably en Palmer

street and on Washington street near

the Parochial School and opposite the

Fire Station. No conation was oc-
j

casioned. Street lights here and
]

there about town failed to function
;

Tuesday ni;rht and several plants re-
I

ported '

l"ss of power during
_

the

storm. Amateur gardens especially

in the vicinity of Maxwell road were ,

hard hit.

Educational bouncing bails at Wil-
j

son's the Stationer.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Fieal Estate Insurance

!

546 MAIU STREET. WINCHESTER j

Tal. Win. 357-M or 579-M
j

:i:::::::;::::;::::..::;^::.:;..:;;: inHd'MBBDHHMifiaiu mnanii:: i!Wi::i:niiiiiii!it!ininniu3.:i:« .-•:::::;..:

ENTERTAINMENT AT HOME FOR
AGED

Miss Helen Presse and her com-
panion Mrs. Morrison entertained the

'.-(die* of the Home for Aged People
on Wednesday evening from four un-

'il nine o'clock. Eie;ht members at-

tended and had a most delightful

evening, the time went too quickly
with piano and victrola music and al-

so singing, the ladies taking along
their humn books and records. Miss

Presse entertained by showing them
her pictures. An elaborate supper
was served, a generous contributor
being Mrs. Shepaid Pond. It was an

occasion which will give pleasant re-

membrance for some time to come.

WEDGEM ERE
ted in this v

fi

ipleted in

ion and trolley

sign, although

TWO ENGLISH COTTAGES
v desira• hi. section; only t

Each one is entirely uniqu
having the stucco and half t

nd bath with shower, large
•, heated sun porch, dining

mm

ent in

terior. One has six rooms
with tapestry brick ftrepla

ern kitchen and three bed rooms; all oak floors. The
living room with fireplace, heated sun room, dining
modern kitchen with Pullman breakfast room, trine

ur
and diffe -

mbered ex-
living room
room, mod-
other has
room and

and bath with show. r. Basement
play room. Price is $12,500 each.

room
has large finish:,! billiard or

WEDNEM ERE
Just listed for immediate sale. Gambrel roof, shingle house

in excellent condition, with fair sized lot beautifully laid out with
flowers and small shrubs. Briefly, the house consists of a large
living room with fireplace, dining room and modern kitchen, a large
glassed and screened front porch and also large screened living
porch. The second floor has one large master's bed room and three
other fair sized ones. Maid's room and attic on third floor. Prop-
erty is on a fine residential street only three minutes from trains
and trolleys. Price $14,000. Apply either to the Trust Dept. of
the Shawmut Bank or to A. Miles Holbrook, broker.

A. iVIILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1230 v Residence 105R J

was discharged from the hospital last

Tuesday.

Mrs. Harry Oox and son Mann of

Wcdgemere avenue returned to town
last Saturday after a vacation spent
in Alaska.

Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring ear to be given away at the
Elks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 2G and 27.

au22-t.f

of this town
i runabout on
nd ran over a
• off under his

Hanson could

CHILD HIT OX WASHINGTON
STREET

Mr
while
Fore;
dog.

own

. Phillip Hanson
driving his For<

it ptreet struck a
The animal mad-,

power liefore Mr.
identify him or learn whether i.e had
been injured.

Educational bouncing balls at Wil-
son's the Stationer.

Wednesday morning at 10 minutes •

before 8 o'clock a Studebaker machine
f

'. h :ad( d north on Washington street

j

struck six year (dd Isabel Barr of IS !

; Oak street and knocked her d >wn. The
'

I
aedd 'nt occurred at the corner of

Washington and Oak streets and ac- ,

cording to reports was caused by the
j

little girl, who was going to her home •

from on" of the neighborhood stores, !

I running from behind a team directly
j

into the path of the automobile.

The ma ihine was operated by O'Pil- I

lion Porti r of Maiden who immediate-

[
ly picked the Barr girl Up and took

her to her horn:' in his car. Appar-
ently the child v .is umnjured.

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
Teb.

MT. VERNON ST.

: Office 0291—Res. 1525

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Fourteen Years We Have Sold

W^sW ^^^V

^£ S

Hosiery For Boys and Girls
Unequaled For Wear
Three F*alr For Sl.OO

Pencil Boxes For School Use
lOe 25c SOe 75c

Fine Newr Assortment Of Boys

Caps And Boys Short Pants

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

Try
The House o!

Chamberlain & Burnham, Ice.

NEW DUTCH COLONIAL—-About « minutes to centre. 1st

floor: la'-ge living room (fireplace), dining room and model kitchen,

sun parlor (heated), also veranda other side. 2nd floor: 3 good
chambers and bath; largo storage attic, over 10,000 feet of land.

COTTAGE HOUSE of 6 rooms, selected oak floors throughout,
large tiled bath, beautiful living room with fireplace, model kitchen.

Price $11,000.

ENGLISH TYPE STUCCO HOUSE of 14 rooms, 3 baths, 7
fireplaces, hot water heat, over 50,000 feet of land.

1

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

SPECIALISTS

in

Winchester
PROPERTY

District Manager
P. B. METCALF

12 Glen Road, Winchester
Tel. Winchester 03(>1—Congress 3031

»u«9-tf

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

New Pieces to Embroider
for Summer Work

A't'u and Attractive Patterns

TOWELS, SCARFS, PILLOWS, BtFFET SETS ami

BABY PILLOWS

SUMMER TOGS—New and Clever ... .. 2oc to $1.50 each

OUR RUMMAGE SALE was a great

Special Luncheon and Supper not only on Thursday but

Every Day in the Week.

Three special Suppers Sundays and Holiday Evening'

J

I

liuccew. We still have

tome of die article* left, which we am selling at the reduced

prices.

\

G. RAYMOND
TEL WINCHESTER 0671W

i

BANCROFT
7 MT. VERNON ST.
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ERLANDSON—FINNERTY

St. Joseph's Church, Medford, was
the scene of a marriage of local in-

terest last Wednesday evening when
Miss Lillian Gertrude Finnerty,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward

Finne*-ty of 67 Shipp avenue, Med-
ford, was united in marriage with
Mr. Arthur H. Erlandson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Erlandson of 448
Main street, Winchester. The cere-

mony was performed by the Rev. Fr.

Joyce, rector of the church.

VOTE for JAMES JACKSON

for GOVERNOR
EFFICIENCY—ECONOMY—HONOR

PRIMARIES, SEPT. 9th
If you wnntan automohilp to call for you. Telephone Mr*. W. I. Palmer, Win. 0151.

- Political Advertinrment

The bride wore a wedding gown of '.

white satin trimmed with pearls, and
her veil was caught up with HI lies of

the valley. She carried a shower bou-
J

quet of bride's roses. Miss Mary Fin- i

rierty, cousin of the bride, was brides -

j

maid, and wore yellow chiffon with

bat to match. Her bouquet was of

tea roses.

The best man was Mr. Joseph Mul-

1

cahy of Medford.
|

A reception was held at the home of
j

the bride's parents which was attend-
j

ed by 150 guests including many rela-

1

|
tives and friends of the young cou- ,

I

pie. Assisting in the receiving were
|

|
Mrs. R. W. Wilder and Mrs. Joseph

! Mulcahy, sisters of the bride. The
j

: house was tastily decorated for the

I

occision with roses and evergreen.

Following the reception Mr. and

j
Mrs. Erlandson left on a wedding trip

i
to Atlantic City and New York. Upon
their return they will make their

home at 11 Cross street, Medford.

"Who's Who ontheBallot!"
New voters and all who need information about a long, trouble-

some ballot, with duplication of names, etc, are urged to visit the

Information Booth
At the Primary Sept. 9

Necessary information and records of candidates will be available.

Women's Republican Club of Winchester

Ijorvncp U. Woodside. 30 Lebanon atr«-et, Winchester, Mm.
- Political Advertisement

BOAT CLUB TENNIS

The Winchester Boat Club Tennis
Tournament for the William S. Davi3

cup opens tomorrow (Saturday) af-

ternoon, Sept. 6. The tournament will

be limited to singles play, and is open

to club members only. It is expected

that two weeks will be necessary to

con plete tho matches.

In connection with the candidacy of

Harry I. Thayer for Congressman in

the Eighth Congressional District an

auto parade will be held next Satur-

day evening which is scheduled to '

pass through the entire territory

v h»re Mr Thayer will stand for elec-

tion. It is reported that 2000 people

will be in line.

WINCHESTER REPUBLICANS

Vote for Frederick W. Dallinger

FOR UNITED STATES SENATOR

Who ii« now in prime of life, has so ably and fearlessly represented our District

in Congress the past ten years, and has always foujilit vigorously for law en-

foreement and common sense in government.

By nominating him, you will assure the election of a Republican Senator

in November.

We endorse his candidacy

WILLIAM ADRIANCE

CARLISLE W. BURTON

MRS. GEORGE H. HAMILTON

RALPH E. JOSLIN

MRS. ERNEST KEEPERS

CURTIS W. NASH

FRANK E. ROWE
MRS. OREN SANBORN

MRS. LOUIS K. SNYDF.R

MRS. WM. L. THOMPSON
MRS. ALONZO F. WOODSIDE

Political Advertisorusnt

William A. Kneeland, 157 Highland Avenue, Winchester, Mass.

State Primaries Next Tuesday!

THAYER
Strongest and best qualified candidate. A true

and regular

REPUBLICAN
Whose record, character and ability make him

an ideal man to send to

CONGRESS
To uphold President Coolidge and in every way

to represent the

EIGHTH DISTRICT
Make sure you nominate a genuine Republican and one who meets every test by the

highest personal, politieal and business standards. Let the Republican voters of tbe 8th

Congressional District unite on

HARRY I. THAYER
State Primaries Next Tuesday

—Political AdrertUoment
Robert F. Whitney. 77 Walnut Street. Winchester. Mass.

Why You Should Vote For
James Jackson For

Governor
James Jackson was appointed Treasurer of the Commonwealth by Calvin

Coolidge when the former Treasurer was forced to resign. He was then
elected Treasurer four years ago in a four-day sticker campaign by a plur-
ality of 56,162. He is therefore a vote-getter.

During the Governorship of Channing Cox a campaign of rigid economy
has been carried on in which James Jackson has loyaily co-operated, giving
ail his time t . this service.

What He Has Done as Treasurer

Reorganized the methods of the office.

Abolished favortism in placing deposits of State funds.
Saved taxpayers $500,000 by abolishing system of allowing large sums

of State money to lie idle in banks while State was required to borrow.
Evolved plan for investing State's surplus cash, which last year earned

the Commonwealth SW.OOO additional interest.
Secured law requiring departments to make daily deposits of cash with

Treasurer.
Practiced economy with no loss of efficiency.

If elected to the Governorship he will continue this campaign of economy,
without which no tax reduction cat; be made. In making a choice between
the two candidates for Governor, the merit system should apply, and not
the old theory of succession which Alvan T. Fuller claims is the reason he
should be elected as Governor. He does not offer the record of any con-
structive act that he has performed during all his years in public office, and
this should be the test.

His stand on the Prohibition question may be summed up in his own
words:

"I am for the enforcement of the ISth Amendment to the Constitution
without any modification. I do not believe in light wines and beer as it

would make it impossible to enforce the law. I shall vote for the Ilrd refer-
endum."

This is eminently satisfactory to Charles Sumner Bird, one of the leading
prohibitionists in Massachusetts.

By voting for James Jackson at the Primaries, Sept. 9th, you will bo
supporting a candidate of proven public service. His interests have been
the people's interest'. He does not promise, he acts, as his record shows.

COMING EVENTS

John Abbott
James N'owel!
Harry C. Sanborn
William A. LeFavour
Preston Pond
Dunbar F. Carpenter
F. Manley Ives
Kenneth C. Dunlop
Harris S. Richardson
James W. Russell, Jr.

Howard J. Chidley
T. Grafton Abbott
Robert B. Metcalf
Marcus B. May
Arthur L. Winn

Sept. .">, Fridav. Regular dance at
the Winchester Boat Club.

Sept. 7. Sunday. Dedication exer-
cises at William J. Noonan School.

Sept. 0, TuesJav. State Primary
Election. Town Hall. Polls open
from 5:45 a. ni. to 4:30 p. m.

Sept. 9, Tuesdov. Regular meet-
ing of William Parkman Lodge at
7:80 p. m.

Sept. 11, Thursday. Flowers may
be left at the Winchester railroad
station for the Flower Mission before
9 o'clock.

Sept. 11, Thursday. Regular meet-
ing of the Victoria Robekah Lodge,
No. 178, I. O. O. F., at Lyceum Hail
at 8 o'clock.

Sent. 11, Thursday. Business
meeting of the Methodist Ladies' Aid
Society. Church House 2:30 p. m.

Sept. li, inursnay. Special meet-
ing of Mystic Valiey Lodge, A. F. &
A. M.. at 7 p. m.

Sept. 16. Tuesday. Sp«>cial meet-
ing of William Parkman Ixnlgo at 7
p. m. Official visitation.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your

HOME ADDRESS after your

vacation. Unless you order it

home, it continues to go to your

summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
HOME.

Charles F. Dutch
Robert W. Armstrong
Mrs. Frederic S. Snyder
Mrs. Daniel C. Dennett
Mrs. Cutler B. Downer
Mrs. Mary W. Carpenter
Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott
Mrs. Robert L. Emery
Mrs. Howard J. Chidley I

Mrs. J. Harper Blaisdell
Mrs. James Novell
Mrs. William I. Palmer
Mrs. William A. LeFavour
Mrs. James W. Russell, Jr.

Miss Elsie Wulkop

Winchester Jackson Committee
Political Advertisement

ARTHUR HOWARD RICHARDSON

Arthur Howard Richardson, a for-
mer well known resident of Winches-
ter passed away suddenly at his home
•> f hephard street, Cambridge, Wed-
nesday night in his 64th year. His
death was attributed to heart disease.

Mr. Howard made his home on Ra-
venscroft road in this town up to five

years ago when ho moved to Cam-
bridge. He is survived by his wife,
Frances M. Richardson and two sons.
Funeral services will be held Satur-

day afternoon at the Winchester Uni-
tarian Church, conducted by the Rev.
William I. Ijawrence, former minis-
ter of the church. The burial will be
in Woodlawn Cemetery, Everett.

LIE L TEN ANT-GOVERNOR FU L-
LER SPEAKS AT AIGRE.

MONT

The Winchester Police had P. J.

O'Hearn of Woburn in the District
Court Wednesday morning charged
with operating a motor vehicle with-
out a license. He was found guilty
and fined So. Officer Hogan made the
arrest.

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH AND
CANADIAN SOCIETIES

ENDORSE

JAMES JACKSON
for GOVERNOR

because of the splendid work he

did while head of the Red Cross
at the time of the Halifax dis-

aster.

For the Winchester Jackson

Committee
Robert B. Metcalf.

Wildwuod Street, Winchenttr, M.v-<.

— Political Ailvortiwrnvnt

In spite of the disturbing elements
a ifoo..'!y nurrtber greeted Lieutenant-
Governor Alvan T. Fuller at the home
of Mrs. Oren Sanborn on Tuesday
evening.
The music by Mrs. Helen Edlefson

Barr accompanied by Mrs. William
Lefavour was exceptionally fine.

Mr. Fuller expressed great pleas-
ure at the spirit of the meeting say-
ing it was one of the most congenial
he had a' tended. His address was
full of suggestion and advice. Those
present were convinced that Mr. Ful-
ler is the right man to continue the
safe and sane policy of Governor Cox.
Lieutenant-Governor Fuller spoke

as follows:
It is very kind of you to invite me

to come here this evening and 1 want
to tell you how much I appreciate it.

I know that you share with me the
desire to maintain good government
in this state at the highest possible
level of efficiency. I know that you
agree with me in saying that al-

though the most important matter be-
fore the voters of the state this fall

is to elect President Coolidge by a
large plurality, it is also important
to keep the control of the state gov-
ernment in the hands of the party
which now is in authority on Beacon
Hill.

(Continued on page 7)

STILL THEY COME

Officer James Farrell of the Win-
chester Police appeared in the District
Court Thursday morning as complain-
ant against William J. Cahalin of Wo-
burn whom he arrested on the charge
of operating a motor car while under
the influence of liquor. Cahalin was
found guilty and fined $75.

Big Fall Carnival
Auspices of

Winchester Lodge 1445 B.P.O.E.

i

Bwfit of

ELKS' BUILDING FUND

Thurs. Fri. and Sat. Evenings
Sept. 25, 26, 27

AND SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR KIDDIES
SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Band Concert
EACH EVENING AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON

STILES MILITARY BAND

DANCING EVERY NIGHT — CULLEVS ORCHESTRA

ADMISSION FREE

Studebaker Sport Touring Gar To Be Given Away

TOWN HALL and GROUNDS

VOTE FOR <; II. LETT FOR THE
SENATE

We stronerly endorse the candidacy
of Frederick H. Gillett for the United
States Senate and hope that the Re-
publican voters of Winchester will,

by casting their ballots for him at the
coming primary, show their desire to
continue the line of United States Sen-
ators who have represented the State
with distinction.

We believe that Mr. Gillett in abili-

ty and character is easily pre-eminent
among the aspirants for the office. His
long legislative experience and the

prestige attached to the Speakership
of the House of Representatives, which
office he now holds, give him an influ-

ence at Washinirtitn which neither of

the other candidates for the office

could hjpe to att-.iin for many years,

if gver.

It 'is o»* the. utmost imponance to

nominate a candidate who, if elected,

can be counted upon to support Presi-
dent Coolidge, and the c.-indidate who
will have the best chance to defeat
Senator Walsh.

Neither of the other candidates
would command the undivided sop-
port of the party at the pedis in No-
vember. Mr. Gillett would surely do
so. Though the other candidates prom-
ise to support the President's policies,

Mr. Dallinger at the last session of
Congress voted to override the Presi-
dent's veto of the Bonus act. Mr. Gil-

lett is thoroughly in sympathy with
the President's program and will have
great influence in the Senate in aiding
to put it into effect.

Mr. Gillett is voluntarily giving up
the Speakership,—an office of even
greater prominence than the Senator-
ship,—because party leaders felt and
urged upon him that he was the

strongest candidate that the party
could present at the polls and that his

presence in the Senate during the next
Congress would be of the greatest
value to the administration.

Massachusetts' Republicans should
nominate a big man for a big job. Mr.
Gillett in every way measures up to

the senatorship.
To nominate Gillett is the best way

to insure the election of a Republican
senator to succeed Sena'or Walsh, and
the best way to uphold the hands of

tho President.
John AKbott
H. C. Sanborn
Alfred S. Hall
James Nowell
Robert B. Metcalf
Frances Elder Chidley
Charlotte L. Russell
Charles F. Hutch
Marcus R. May
Walter H. Dotten
Harris. n F. Lyman

7 Ridgrefield road
Winchester, Ma:=s.

— Political Advertisement

FORD AND REO BUMP AT
WEDGEMERE

At five o'clock Tuesday aft»rnoon

a Reo sedan owned by Vincent Farns-
worth of Copley street and driven by
Mrs. Alice R. Farnsworth of the
same address was in collision with a
Ford touring car operated by William
J. Murphy of (57 West street, Med-
ford. Mrs. Farnsworth was going
from Bacon street across the Park-
way into the Wedgemere Station
drive while the Murphy car was
traveling south along the Parkway.
No one was injured but both cars
were more or les3 damaged.

ANOTHER SMASH ON POND
STREET

Pond street near the Winchester,
Woburn line was the scene of an auto
smash last Wednesday morning at
8:25 when a Chevrolet sedan owned by
Gustav Olson of 378 Washington
street, Woburn and operated by Mr^.
Elizabeth C. Olson of the same ad-
dress collided with a Ford sedan
owned and operated by James J. Hur-
ley of 29 Princeton street, East Bos-
ton.

Both machines were r^ore or teas
damaged and Mrs. Olson and a young
mar. and w man, passengers in the
Ford, sustained minor cuts and abra-
aio ia. Hurley was unhurt.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

FOSTER—ADAMS

Miss Malvina Grac
tor of Mr. anJ Mrs.

Incorporated

1871

Resources

52,850,000

Ibif Bank ii u Mutual y.t«.ir.i!» Bank incorporated under tha la»n of the I ommonwealUi
of Masvacbtsetta ami is operated so: ely for the ben.ftt uf it* depositors.

-

\r - -

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before ihe third Wednesday of each mon& ..ill draw

interest from that day.

e Adam?, dauph-
... H. G. Adams of

82 Harvard p'reet. was united in mar-
, riatfe last Saturday eveninp at 7:30
at the New Hope Bantist Church,
Cross street, to Mr. Wilbert James
Foster of this town. The ceremony-
was performed hy "he Rev. William
H. Sm th. pastor of the church, in the
presence < f a large gathering of
friends from this and surrounding
towns.

The hrido-maids were Miss Helen
Guv. Miss Virginia Adams, the bride's

sister, and Mrs. Ernest Hunt. Mr.
Milton Smith w;is groomsman. The
bride wore for her wedding dress a
creation of white georgette, trimmed
with silver hea Is. and her veil was
fastened to a wreath of oranfre blos-
soms. She carried a bouquet of
bride's roses. The bridesmaids were
gowned alike in blue silk trimmed
with white beads and they carried
bouquets of Madam Butterfly roses.

A recention followed :he ceremony
at the church, the ushers being Mr.
Thomas Hazel. Mr. John Russell and
Mr. Ralph Hunt. Many handsome
Kifts were received from a host of
friends and following the reception,
which closed at 10.30, the couple left

<;n their honeymoon. They will re-
side in Winchester.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

IfV have money to loan on first mortgages.

Uusines* Hours—8 A. M. «o 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.J 6 to S:30 P. M.

MARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM £. PRIEST, Treasurer
Telephone Winchester 0030

MADE RESCLE IN ENGLAND

Samuel J. Elder Saved Many From
Drownir^r in Accident

Mr. Samuel J. Elder of this town,

who is travelling in England this

summer with his sister. Miss Marga-
ret M. Elder, recently figured in a res-

cue on the River Dee, near Chester,

in which he saved a canoeist from b.'-

injr drowned after his craft had been
run down by an excursion steamer.
English papers made much of the

rescue and Mr. Elder undoubtedly
proved his worth in courage and
ability.

According to report of the affair,

Mr. Elder, with his -Ister, was canoe-
ing on the river. They noticed a sud-
den commotion a short distance, far-
ther up the stream, with much ex-
citement and shouting. Mr. Elder
paddled to the shore and ran to the
place, removing his outer clothing as
he did so, fnr he r.ensed that there
might he need of swimming.

It appeared that a canoe contain-
ing a man and girl had been run down
by an excursion steamer. The giri

was at the point of being rescued,
but the man had sunk in the river.

As Mr. Elder arrived, spectators
pointed to the spot where he was l.i-:

seen, and Mr. Elder dove into the
water.
He had to swim char t<> the bottom

before he found the victim. Ik-

grasped him and swan; to the surface,
coming up under a ferry b.wit wh ch
he had to swim from under and tnen
around, before reaching a rescueing
boat. He managed to keep the man's
head above the water alter he
reached the surface, and although the
victim was unconscious, he was re-

Busicated upon being carried to the
chore.

Mr. Elder was loudly cheered for
his act of courage by the crowd, and
received many congratulations for
his bravery. He and his sister are
expected home about the 21st of this
month.

LOCATELLI'S BALE SQUARE
THEATRE

The regular fall season of the Lo-
cate! li Bail Square Theatre will be
ushered in with a stupendous photo-

play bill which should please all types
of movie fan>. During the first three

days the features offered will be "Be-
ing Respectable," with Marie Pro-
vest. Monte Blue, Irene Rich and Lou-
ise Eazenda in the principal roles

and Herbert Rawlinson in "High
Speed.*' The first of these great pic-

tures tells the story of a lot of peo-
ple of average social standing who
try to work out their destinies on the
theory that they didn't care what peo-

ple thought of them and were in no
sense bound by the so-called "con-
ventions." The unhappy tangle 'hat

results in the "real meat" of the nar-
rative and drama. In "High Speed"
Herbert Rawlinson is seen as an ath-
letically vigorous young man who
outwits his irate father and wins the
girl of his hear;, after many grip-

ping adventures. The last half of the

week will see the picturization of
Zune Grey's great story "The Wan-

C. D. OF A. NOTES

Past Grand Regent Alice L. Martin,
with Mr. Martin. Miss Mary Martin
and Mr. Louis Martin, enjoyed a Wefik
end trip through the Berkshire* to

Stockbridge, returning via the Mo-
hawk Trad.

Sister Katherine O'Connor has re-
turned from an enjoyable two weeks'
vaca'ion, spent at her brother's Nan-
tasket cottage.

Grand Regent Annie E. Vayo is a
busy person these days, keeping
everyone on the jump getting ready
for the Minstrel shew. The -how has
been so materially changed thai it

will be an entirely new performencu,
w.th the olJ cast going livelier than
ever.

being ably assisted by
ilman, Chairman of the

the coming Elks' Car-

Hie Maguire in charge
. Mabel M. C ty at the

i Mary J. KrlLy. ver-

of the show. O'Oon-

Marshall W. Symmes' Trophy

In ord-r to stimulate and furthi-r
paddling on the Mystic l akes, Mar-
shall Symmes has offered a fine silver
trophy to be raced for by club four
crews.

This cup is for a race of one-half
mile distance with single blades. The
participants must be from some club
on the Mystic Lakes. The winner
may keep the trophy for one year. It

car then be challenged for sometime
during the following year.
On Saturday afternoon, Sept. 13, at

a regatta to be held at the Winches-
ter Boat Club the Marshall W.
Symmes trophy will be raced for the
first time. The Winchester boys are
anxious to keep the cup at the home
end of the lake and they are sure to
fight hard for a win.

Mrs. Vayo i.

Mrs. Marion G
'Iran table ft

nival. Mrs. Mc
of details. Mis
piano and .Mis

satile director

ANOTHER TRUCK DRIVER IS
CAUGHT ON BLACK HORSE

HILL

John C. Johnson of Cambridge ap-
peared in the District Court at Wo-
burn Tuesday morning on charges of
operating a truck in excess of 16
miles an hour with a load of more
than four tons. Sergt. William Rog-
ers made the arrest on Main street at
Black Horse Hill. Winchester police
repi rted that Johnson's ease was the
first time a motor operator had ever
been arrested in town for such an

i offense. Johnson was fined $5.

GATE AT CROSSING SMASHED

derer of the Wasteland." with the vir-

ile Jack Holt in the featured role, i

V iu'11 forget ail about black-and- :

white movies when yon see this pic-
j

tore made entirely in natural colors! I

Every foot absolutely life-like! And
the very scenes of Zane Grey's great-
est book as the gorgeous background.
Accompanying this remarkable Sim
wj 1

••
. Betty Compson in on* of her

greatest triumphs "Miami." The
tale is dashing, humorous, dramatic
and pictorially beautiful. A comedy
and a news pictorial will be shown at

each perform '.nee through the week.

i nell s Orchestra will furnish music
|
for the dancing atfer the perforate
aree.

A splendid advance sale of tickets i

already assures the ladies on the
Grab table committee of a most sue-

!

eessful performance, the locui C. D.
of A. artists needing no introuuethn
to a Winchester audience.

Past Grand Regent Elisabeth C.

McDonald had as her week-end
guests Dr. and Mrs. Milton J. yjinn
of South Manchester, Conn., and Dr. 1

Quinn's mother, Mrs. J. J. Qinn of
'

St. Joseph, Miss., the party making

ROOMS a:.<l

FIRST CLASS BOARD
—at—

Webster Dining
Rooms

R'x.nis furnish' d

and Unfurnished

:>> WEBSTER STREET
Phone 0409

VISITING M nSE AND HOSPITAL
NOTES

Failing to note that the gates at the
centre crossing were lowered for a
train on Wednesday afternoon,
Charles W. Xash of Stoneham, driving
a Ford coupe, struck the northern
arm of the easterly lower crossing
gate and smashed it. Although the
train was almost on the crossing at
the time, he backed his car off the j this size and type; the modern Hospi-

tal Building anil kindred subjects
valuable to efficient management and
our own present needs.
Arrangements are on foot for

housing tin X-Ray machine, which is

one of the donations of the spring

The regular monthly directors meet-
ing was held at the Health Center,
Tuesday, Sept 2 at 10 a. m. Reports
showed the following statistics for the
month for the district work: 378 calls

made on 47 patients at the Hospital;
127 patients admitted, 24 infants; re-

ceipts from patients, $4747.11; ex-
pense to operate the Hospital,
$4964.95.

it was voted that Miss Norton at-

tend the Convention of the American
Hospital Association at Buffalo in

October; many of the subjects un-
der discussion being the very prob-
lems which confront a Hospital of

tracks so quickly ami bystanders
pulled off the broken arm so rapidly,
that no serious results occurred.
The accident occurred at about 3.30,

as an inward train was approaching
from Woburn. Although the train
was in plain sight, Mr. Nash appar-
ently did not see it. As it was seen
that he was in danger of running in-

to the gate, bystanders shouted at

him, but he thought they were call-

ing to someone else. He did not stop
until he struck the gate, which was
broken off at its base next to the iron
standard. The car was not damaged.

campaign, to be received as soon as
quarters are ready.

Educational bouncing balls at Wil-
ffi s the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Harrold, of
211 Washington street, observed tneir
37th anniversary, Labor Day by visit- ;

ing their two daughters, Mrs. Leo T.
Hannon and Miss Eileen Harrold, who
are at Old Orchard Beach for the!
summer. They were g:\en a dinner'
party of 1_' at the Old Orchard House
by Mr. Leo Hannon and received
many beautiful gifts.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall. Sept.

26, 26 and 27. au22-tf

$

I5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. MOO
myl2-tf

Miss Campbell's School
Miss Frances B. Campbell announces the openening of Kindergarten

ar.d Primary Classes on

Wed., Sept. 24 In Small Waterfield Hall

For enrollment apply at an early date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
4GS HUMPHREY STREET SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.

Telephone Lynn 5705-M.
au22-tf

I

i

The finest -equipped
trolninq school for business

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION GIVEN BY
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

6(TYearbeginsSept.2

Evening Session beqins Sep! .22

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

hew Bulletin upon request qijinq
complete information about courses

HO CANVASSERS Oft StXICITORS EMPLOYED

J.W. BlAISDELL. Principal

334 Boylslon Si reel, Boston
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A Seasonable Suggestion
Before leaving for your vacation, why not make up a final pack-

age of soiled laundry to be called for by our salesmnn. We will

launder it and hold until your return, to be delivered at your order.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Winchester 0390
Converse Place

Waltham 0990
21 Crescent St.

Lowell 5309
60 Puffer St.

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL

BOSTON
EXCELLENT POSITIONS AWAIT ALL GRADUATES.

aul-K.'t

DRIVE OCT TO THE

i Glendale Farm Inn
| For a good CHICKEN or
| STEAK DINNER once and you

j
will come again. Price $1.50.

| Light Lunches to orde r. Meals
served from S a. m. to t*:.:0 p. m,

Special Wednesday an 1 Thurs-
day Night Dinner S1.00.

Tel. Woburn 1445

Pears and Apples
I HAVE

Bartlett Pears and (Jravestein

Apples of excellent quality

which will be ready for delivery

after Sept. 1.

JAMES HINDS
170 Forest Street

ABEL R.
CAMPBELL

OF LOWELL
Candidate for Republican Nomination

for

Executive Councillor

Sixth District

Respectfully solicits your support of
mdidacy at the primarieshis car

TUESDAY, SEPT. 9
Trie prfwnt Incumbent ha* alrrad nerved four ye«r* in the l.overnor'g ( ounrtl.

It in a large dulrirt and if one man it to continually *eek re-clertiun. it must he
ronatrued as a ne!fi&h stand aitain«t the amhiuona of other Republicans in the dis-
trict who lielieve tiiat a diatnbution of auch honor it reasonable and just.

I emphatically protest against the candidacy of Frank K. Ilailey »f Lowell
whose nomination ptvprrs were filed hve rmnutea before the expiration of the time
limit with the Secretary of State—and only after several other citizens of Lowell
had been solicited to enter the contest—this solicitation being; made by men who
do not reside in I.owell! Is not such a candidacy to he viewed with ausplcion.
and may not the sudden inspiration (?) of Mr. Bailey he founded upon hopeful
expectation that his candidacy will prove beneficial to the present incumbent

—

eapeciallv in view wf the fact that .Mr. Itailev'* name will precede my name on
the ballot J

AN ELEVENTH HOUR ATTEMPT TO DIVIDE THE VOTE OK MY HOME
CITY OF LOWELL IS RtSIIKTINi; TO SHARP PRACTICES WHICH SIIOI'Mf
HE REPUDIATED BY EVERY DECENT AND FAIR PLAY REPUBLICAN IN
THE DISTRICT.

A record of many rears faithful service to Uie Republican party in state sf

fairs, and a business activity of twenty years in my own community, which. I be-

lieve to be of substantial merit, are my qualifications for the nomination si your
Councillor from the Sixth District.

LOWELL—THE LARGEST CITY IN THE DISTRICT HAS NOT HAD A
REPUBLICAN REPRESENTATION IN THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL FOR
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS. I APPEAL TO YOUR SENSE OF FAIR PLAY AND
ASK FOR YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT.

Signed,

— Political Advertisement Abel R. Campbell. 7 Roth St.. Lowell

Everybody Travels
SOMEWHERE SOMETIME

Tourist Floater Insurance Protects Your
PERSONAL EFFECTS

against the ever-increasing hazards of
FIRE, THEFT. WRECK

in or on

HOTELS RAILROADS RISES DEPOTS TROLLEYS
STEAMERS TAXICABS PIERS FERRIES COUNTRY CLUBS

Or anywhere outside your permanent home
When yen rtre not traveling your Personal Effect* are protected (as well aa those
of your immediate family .

When your or their clothes, etc. are at the laundry : when your or their clothes,
etc. are at the tailor's; when your or their clothes, itc. are at the cleaner's J

when
your or their jewelry, etc. in ut tile jeweler's.

For further particulars apply to

Dcwick & Flanders
INSURANCE

40 BROAD ST, COR. MILK ST.
TEL. MAIN 7SM

BOSTON 1, MASS.

Gas Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLUMBING, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office-360 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

M.G.MOFFETT& WM. H. McMULLEN

Unurrtakrre St Jmtrral Sirrrtnra

Prompt Service Assured Day or Night, Anywhere, Place or

Time

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W and 1730-R

my2-tf

^inniciiMiiiiiitaiuMuiuiuiiiHiutinrTmmiiiiNciiiH^

I $250,000 for the Winchester Hospital in 10 Days

I Chocolates & Bon Bons
SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A. Morrison

5+1 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER PHONE 0966
sH-tf

nimiunic:nHiiiiHiiRiH'iir;;Hic]iiiMiiiiiiTiiiitiiii:iiinniiiiiiiiuaiiiMinniuiiiiiiuiiiiiniiii

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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The Friendly
Clow

Families

Moving

Oat and In

TELEPHONE
the Contract

Records Division,

Beach 3 300, or
your nearest Dis-

trict Office, well
ahead of time, so

that yours may be
one of the earliest

of the new homes
tohaveitsFriendly
Glow.

EDISON
LIGHT

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Office

CATARRH
<"\itarrh !r; .-i Local disease greatly In-

fluenced bv Constitutional conditions,
HALuYS CATAHRH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointnienl vvhl h fives Quick
Relief by I... .•! application, ami the
Internal Medi 'lie. ,i Tonic, Which acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces and assists In ridding your System
of Catarrh.
Hold by druggists f..r over 40 Years.
F. J. Cheney ci Co.. Toledo. O.

David Robinson's Sons
Established 1*76

GARDENERS
Estimates given on Grading and

Planting Grounds

BOSTON OFFICE
14 ItromlU-UI St. Phons Main 0303

GROUNDS
Everett Phone Everett 0127

jc27-tf

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

TeL 51189

12-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANOERSON
ELECTRICIAN

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt
and All Concrete Products

Sidewalk!, Driveways, Curbing, Steps, Its.

Floors for Cellars. Stables, Factories

and Warehouses

Estimates Famished

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Ttl. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

ress and Shade

Work

A. E. BERGSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 0357-W

mh21-tf

LEGION FINALLY LOSES

Winchester Legion's winning streak
on Manchester Field, a stride that
had included four straight wins start-
ing Aug. 2, was brojken last Saturday
afternoon by tne Medford A. A. which
forced the locals to be content with
the short end of a 7 to 3 count in a
cam" that must have gotten much
bad baseball out of the home boys'
systems.

Medford deserved to w-in. The visi-

tors brought a line club to Manchester
F eld, and played heads up ball all

he way. handing Tansey the first de-
feat be has experienced in a regular-
ly scheduled game since the high
School season opened last April.
We've seen the kid lefty look much

better out there than he did last Sat-
urday and his support wasn't much to
shout at. but the cold fact remains
that Medford was the better club and
We have no excuses to offer for the
defeat,

Both teams courted twice in the
first inning; Medford on hits by
O'Brien and Terrill followed by ''Pa:"
Crowe's triple along the right field

foul line, and Winchester on Cody's
double, Nelson's single, and a wild
pitch that got away from "Rufe"
Bond.

Medford then proceeded to score in

both the second and third frames,
following with three tallies in the.

sixth on three hits, an error and a
base on balls,

Winchester scored its third run in

the sixth on Nelson's blow over third

and "Ade" Blower's two-ply smash
into the river which was fielded ex-

traordinary fast by Kenneally.

After the sixth neither side was
able to register, Mulaney preventing

"rem getting a hit i:i their

li three times at bat.

The scorn:
\\ INCHESTER LEGION

ah bh i>o a |

Gilligan, 2t> i 0 3 l 2

Cody, Sb t l i S o

Nelson, ss 4 2 l 5 o

Lane, if 4 0 0 n l

Hi. .wits, of " 2 3 r> o
Kelley, rf 8 0 0 1 0
Baton, Hi 4 0 IS I 1

Mathews, c S l « 2 o

Tansey. p 3 0 0 :i 1

Totals 1632 li 27
Ml.li't)l:i> A. V

ab bh po n e

O'Brien, ss ."> 2 il 4 0

Terrill. rf 3 5 0 0
Bond, c 4 0 7 n i

Crowe, lb S 1 9 0 0

Kenneally, if 4 2 t 2 0

Mowlam), :;i> 4 0 t 2 o

Wright, 2l» 0 2 2 l

t'ann..n. rT t 0 0 0 0

Mulaney, i 3 0 0 :t 0

Totals 37 8 27 18 2

Innings l 2 4 6 7 8 9

Medford 2 1 1 0 (I 8 0 0 0-7
Winchester .... 2 0 0 0 " 1 » 0 0-3

Buns made, by O'Brien, Terrill _'. Kenneally,
Rowland, Wright, Mulaney, Nelson 2, Cody.
Stolen bases, Terrill. Wright, Nelson, Blowers,
Two»basc hits. Blowers, Cody. Three-base hits.

Crowe. Sacrifice hits, Wright Sacrifice fly.

Mulaney. .Str-ick out, by Mulaney 7. by Tan-
sey t). Base on ItalU. by Mulaney 2. by Tan-
sey 4. Wild pitch, by Tansey. by Mulaney.
Passed balls. Mathews 2. Time, 1 hr. 4^ min.

Umpire, Featherstone.

Note*
Medford brought one of the best

teams of the season to Manchester
Field. Mulaney pitched a strong
game throughout.
From a Winchester standpoint, the

visitors' big man was "Rufe" Bond,
fondly remembered by local sport fol-

lowers as the producer of one of the

greatest elevens the town has ever
had.

Tansey didn't give Bond much of a
chance to shine with the stick. "Don't
mind Rufe." yelled a wag in the
crowd, when Rufe missed a fast one
after a vicious lunge, "We know you
showed him how!" At that we'd wa-
ger "Rufe" wouldn't have been too

sorry had Francis won his game.
Terrill in center, Kenneally in left,

and Howland at third base for the

visitors, formerly wore the Brown and
Blue of Tufts. Terrill and Kenneally
were football players while at the

Medford College, and both were rated

good.
Four men had a crack at retiring

Blowers at third base in the fourth.

Poor coaching judgment prevented his

scoring from second on Mathews
bingle past third.

Scoring records show Medford had
no license to tally in either the sec-

ond or third stazas. Both runs "got
on" through errors. Again in the
hectic sixth, errorless play would
have prevented the visitors from
counting. They should have been re-

tired with a runner left on first.

The feature of the game was a
one-handed catch by Terrill of a real

swat off Lane's bat in right center-

field. Myles got hold of it for fair,

and the catch probably saved a run.

A small crowd sweltered through
the game. Rival attractions kept
many away.

WINCHESTER OVERWHELMS
WOBURN 11-1

Kelley Stars in Second Win of Series

O'Angelo & Murray
(Formerly with Filene's)

BEAUTY PARLOR
BOBBING SHOP

WAVING. DYEING, MANI-
CURING, MASSAGING

Appointments Made

110 TREMONT ST.. BOSTON
Room 306 Tel. Congress 3115

nu22-12t

Winchester legion won a decisive

victory over the Wobum City Club,

11-1, in the second game of the series

between the two nines on Manchester
Field Labor Day afternoon. The Wo-
bum boys were rather completely
outclassed by the local players who
showed a strong game throughout,
hitting Linscott, the visiting pitcher

j
hard, when hits meant runs and in

general showing an ability to domi-
nate any situation that arose.

Manager LeDuc sent Mark Kelley
after the game and the big right-
hander was just as effective as in the
previous contest, holding the City Club
sluggers to four hits on which one
run was scored and retiring four bat-

ters on strikes. Just to demonstrate
that his value to the team was not
purely defensive "Mex" scored a pair
of runs on three nice hits including a
lofty triple that went into the river

and had a lot to do with Linscott's
undoing.

For just two innings the ball game
looked like a tight struggle. Then
in the third the Legion put two runs
over on hits by Hatch, Kelley and
Cody, coupled with a fielder's choice
and a daring steal of home by "Jim-
my" Gilligan who was very much in

the game all afternoon.
Winchester went out in order in

the fourth, but in the fifth the fun be-

gan in real earnest. Mathews hit to

left and counted on Kelloy's three
cushion swat into the river. "Mex''

NOMINATE FOR CONGRESS
Hon. Wilton B. Fay of rVIedford
Mr. Fay has had an exceptional record of public service, as follows:

Chairman Republican City Committee, of Medford, 7 years.
Republican State Committee, 5 years.
Treasurer Congressional District Committee. 12 years.
Massachusetts House of Representativ es, ;J years.
Massachusetts State Senate, 3 years.
Member of the Medford Park Commission, 21 years and its Chairman, 14 years.

Mr. Fay was an Alternate Delegate to the National Convention in 1»0S and a Delegate in 1912, serving as a number of Sena-
tor Crane's and Senator Lodge's personal committees.

Mr. Fay is a personal friend for twelve years of President Calvin Coolidge, served two years in the Massachusetts State
Senate with him and was appointed by him Chairman of Municipal Finance and specially commended by him for his efficient work
on that important committee.

In j.ublic affairs Mr. Fay has always been active, particularly during the World War, when he served as Chairman of
Medford's Finance Committee, a member of all the Libe rty Loan Committees and in similar capacity in other patriotic work.

"Mr. Fay probably the bes.t equipped man of all the

Republican Club of Massachusetts
Boston Art Club
Medford Boat Club

Boston Chamber of Commerce
Boston Horticultural Society
Medford Hillside Club

Mr. Fay has served the citizens of Winchester three yars as a member of the House of Representatives and three years
as a member of the State Senate with credit to himself and his constituents.

Mr. Fay was a staunch supporter of temperance measures during his six years as a member of the House and Senate.
The Boston Herald, September 2nd, states as follows of Mr. Fay's candidacy:

"Mr. Fay probably the best euipped man of all the candidates because of his lone; record as a state legislator,
as a member of the city and state committees, and because of his years of association with Samuel W. McCall. who
represented the district for two decades.

The office demands not only business experience but an acquaintance with men in public life, as well as a thorough training
is public affairs. Mr. Fay possesses these qualifications.

Winchester has had the Congressman for twenty years and Cambridge for twelve years. Medford has never had a Congress-
man. She has a population of some 47,000 people, the second city in size in the District and certainly is entitled, in view of these
facts to consideration by her associate cities and towns in the District.

Mr. Fay has been endorsed by over 5000 citizens of our District and his friends throughout the District declare him to be
ideally fitted by his long training in public life, by character and personal ability to become successor of Congressman Frederick
W. Dal linger.

Faithful and efficient service entitles him to your support.

William H, McGill, 21 Oxford Street, Winchester, Mass.
- Political Advertisement

trotted in on Gilligan's hit through
short and the lafer scored from third

;

on Blowers' bingle to center. Nelson
who was on second base at the time
as a result of a base on balls and an
error by Hevey went to third on
"Ade's" hit anil scored when Walsh

.

in center threw wild to third in an
attempt to catch him going down.
This little runfest netting four tal-

lies put the game in the well known
ice-box, but just to show that there
were no hard feelings the locals
pulled themselves together and
jammed five counters across in the
very next frame. Kelley opened the !

festivities with a hit through short,

and advanced on Gilligan's hit to -i n-

ter. Linscott then proceeded ro walk
Cody and force Mark over the rub-

ber by hitting "Dave" Nelson. On
Lane's tap to Linscott, Gilligan
scored when "Dan" hit him with the
ball while trying for a putout at tha
plate. Before the ball could be re-

covered Cody had also counted and
Nelson and Lane had advanced to

third and second respectively. Nel-
son rode in on Blowers' rap to

Hevey and Myles came in with the
final run when Charlie Donellan
lammed out a sacrifice fly to far cen-

ter field. This ended the scoring so

far as the locals were concerned and
the boys were glad of it as they were
becoming leg weary from circling the
bases in the severe heat.
Woburn scored its first run of the

series in the seventh on a base '^r.

balls to "Bob" Walsh, Tanton's blow .

to center and a long sacrifice fly by I

"Bart" McDonough. The supporters
from the tanning city started to yell

for a rally but Kelley applied the
brakes and the visitor- were inable
to hit safely in the last two frames.
The score -

WINCHESTER LEGION
ab bh po a p

Qilligan, 2b 6 2 1 4 0
I'ody. 3b 4 1 1 2 1

Nelson, ss 3 0 1 6 1

La«e, If s o 1 o 0
Blowers, of 4 I 0 o 0

Donallan, rf 3 0 3 0 0
Hatch, lb 4 1 IS 0 0

Mathews, c 4 1 4 1 0

Kelley, p 4 3 0 4 0

Totals 3« ' 9 •20 17 1

WOBURN CITY CLUB
at, bh ;h. a e

Coluccl, if a l 2 o o
O'Doherty, 3b 4 o l 4 o
Hevey. as 4 0 1 3 1

Doherty, lb 4 1 12 1 1

<•.. Walsh, of 3 l 2 o 1

l- Walsh. 8b 2 o o 2 o
Tanton, rf 1 1 2 0 0
McDonough, c 3 o 3 l 0

Linscott, p 3 • 1 2 1

Tv.als 30 4 24 13 4

•Doherty oat for fall-ire to touch third.
Innings ... I2S4 5 618S

Winchester .. 0 u 2 0 4 6 0 0 0— ll

Wobum 0 ') <i 0 0 i) 1 ') 0— 1

Runs made, by Clilligan 3. Nelson 2. Kelley
2, Cody, Lane, Hateh, Mathews, K. Waisit.

Throe-bass hit. K.IIey. .Stolen bases. Hatch.
Gilligan, Cody. Nelson, Blowers. SacriP.ee hit,

K Walsh. Sacrifice flies. DoDcllan, McDon-
ough. Bass on balls, by Keii.y J, by Linscott
2. Struck out. by Krlley 4, by Linscott 2.

F'a.-s.'d bail. Mathews. H.t by piu.-.ed bail,

by I-:n»cott. Nelson. Time. In. Umpire,
Burleigh.

Notes

"Has anybody here seea Kelley?"

Woburn was trying to find him last

Monday afternoon.
One run in 1* innings against slug-

gers such as the City Club includes
in its lineup is some pitching in our
hur'bie opinion.

"Doc" Doherty pulled one for the
book in the second when he tried to

sccre from second by cutting in be-
hind the pitching box. Yes, he was
out at third. Doherty must have
thought he was playing a team from
the Perkins Institute for the Blind.
Winchester played well nigh per-

fect ball afield, Cody's error being a
wild throw on an attempted double
I
lay. The miscue did no damage.
The game was held up for a time

while an umpire was dug out of the
crowd. Hardy of Woburn was sup-
posed to officiate but do to some mis-
understanding failed to show. Bur-
leigh who worked behind the pitcher
did well, everything considering,

TIte legion didn't look much like
the same t?am that lost to Medford
the Saturday previous. It would
have taken a strong outfit to trim
them Labor Day.

"bart ' McDonough is a determed
batter in a pinch. He meant business
with that run on third in the 7th and
his hoist to Lane was a real bid for a
hit.

Myles made a nice running clutch
of McDonough's fly in the seventh.
Had the bail gotten away from htm,
't would have been in the river sure.
Lane is about do to start hitCng
again as h? has b^r. in a slump the
pas: two gamei.

Nelson played a sweet game at that
shortfield post accepting seven

(

chances without a bobble. His
throws are right to the mark.
Woburn played without "Chucka"

|

Roche who was working at Fitchburg,
i but his presence would have made
i Wttle difference in the result. Kelley

j

had the visitors buffaloed for fair.

"Nate" Thumin had to leave the
game to catch a boat for New York.
He figured it would be safe to go af-

' ter the sixth inning.
Gilligan had a nice day at second

,

as did "Charlie" Donellan in righ*-.

field. Both these boys are in thert>
; trying all the time.

After scoring the last two games
' we're in favor of an awning placed
I over the players' bench. It sure was
'a hot place Labor Day.

Now then, if Wobum takes the
next two we'll all be sure the series is

|
"in the bag."

DRIVER OF HOOCH TRUCK PAH)
$150

Fredprick B. Austin of Charlestown
who was arrested last Thursday
morning by Sergt. William Rogers of
the local police department while in
the act of transporting 2000 gallons
of Belgian alcohol through town in a
big five ton truck, aws 'arraigned in
the Woburn Court last Friday morn-
ing. Austin was found guilty of
keeping and exposing liquor in the
town of Winchester and was fined
$lo0. He pa/i.
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DAiLY PHILOSOPHY

Age is wise; it attempts
nothing impossible, but youth
is wiser; it believes nothing im-

possible.

The thought of the heroism
shown by those more grievously
afflicted than we. help us to

bear our own ills patiently.

A good quality if abused will

become the source of much evil.

A lofty spirit and a deter-

mined mind will make good use

of unpromising material.

The influence of good deeds
usually extends far beyond the

limits we are able to see or

trace.

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

8th Confrcaaional Diatrirt

FREDERICK YV. DAI.LINGER. M. C.

Senator, in Congrraa

SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODCE
SENATOlt DAVID I. WALgH

State Representatives

25th Mlddl«« Diitrict

KM". THOMAS R. BATEMAN
(th Middlcacx Diatrict

SENATOR CHARLES C. WARREN

DEDICATION EXERCISES WILL
HE PRECEDED BY PARADE

The entire second battalion of the

182ml Infantry, Mass, Nat. Guard
under tile command of Major Patrick

O'Brien will participate in the dedica-

tion exercises of the William J. Noon-
an School next Sunday afternoon.

Company G of Woburn i.s one of the

units of :he battalion and through
the efforts of the Woburn command-
ing officer, Cnpt. Wilford A. Walker,
the remarkable military display will

<b* p:v< n. Motor Transport Company
1<'2 of Woburn will also participate in

the parade, also a detachment of U.

S. Marines and sailors from the Navy
Yard. Lieut. William 11. Mobbs of

th..' Tri'su^-ort Company is chief Mar-

<y shal of I he parade,
Acceptances have been received, al-

so, from the. local (!. A. II., Sons of

Veterans and American Legion, the

Woburn Veterans of Foreign Wars
and many oilier military bodies,

The para !.' will have the corner of

Washington end "•'.in streets H' 2

o'clock, proceeding through She witter

to the corner of Hemingway and Main
streets. Here the parade will halt to

allow the invited guests to proceed

to the unveiling stand from which

I oint they will review the parade as

it passes along the driveway in front

of the school.

Lieut. Mobbs with his escort of 1'2

mounted cavalry men will be pre-

ceded by a Lieut, and six patrolmen
from the local police force. Follow-

ing the escort will come the members
of the local Fire Department and then

the full military division, the invited

guests and the Transport Company.
At the exercises Brig. Gen. Charles

H. Cole, past state commander of the

A. L., ami one of the most prominent
military figures in Massachusetts,
will be the speaker of the day.

The occasion will be graced also, by
sonic interesting remarks from the
Rev. William J. Farrell, Y. 1>. Chap-
lain, arid Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Ex-
Chaplain. Prayer will be given by the

Rev. N. J. Merritt, Pastor of St.

Mary's Church.
Mrs. Mollie I- Maguire will direct

the children's singing and Mr. Luke
P. Glendon, assisted by Vice-Chair-
men Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Mrs.
Alice L, Martin and Mrs. Nora O'Me-
lia and a competent committee will

dispense an appropriate lunch to the
marchers.
The tablet bearing the name of the

school will be unveiled by Master Wil-
liam Noonan, 2nd., assisted by Mrs.
Frances T. Cordon.

ONE OF THE LETTERS RECEIVED
BY MR. 1 AY

Hon. Wilton B. Fay,
Ridgeholm,
West Medford, Mass.

My dear Mr. Fay:
I see by the papers that you are

a candidate for rmsrrcss in the

Eighth District. The announcement
has pleased me greatly, knowing yea
as 1 and your exceptional qualifi-

cations for the office. Your long serv-

ice to the Republican Tarty, the char-

acter of the service rendered and your
very largo acquaintance with men of

affairs and those in public life place

you in an unique position to be of

service both to your party and your
Country, at a time when men of cour-

age and character are so badly needed.

That your District may appreciate
the opportunity offered both to reward
you for your years of faithful service

and to give you the opportunity for

that greater service that you are so

capable of ren tering is th,- earnest

wish of your friend.

Very sincerely vours.

(Signed) Frederic H. Chase

PHC-D

"50.07^'- of the rime busi-

ness issued by The North-

we-tern Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company in 1923 was

upon applications of mem-
bers previously insured in the

Company,"

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
79 MILK ST. Boston
Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

STATE PRIMARIES THE 9TH

List of Candidates Who Will be on
Ballot Tuesday

Many of our voters are still some-
what unfamiliar with the entire list of
candidates who are to be voted for at
the State Primaries next Tuesday,
Sept. 9th. The Star gives below the
Republican and Democratic lists with
the exception of the delegates to the
State conventions and the town com-
mittees. These are voted in groups.

Winchester will have the names of
four of its citizens on the ballots,
there being three on the Republican
side and one on the Democratic ticket.
Chairman Thomas R. Bateman of our
Board of Selectmen will come up for
re-election to the General Court, and
Mr. Charles N. Harris will come up
for re-election as Register of Probate
and Insolvency. Mr. William Adri-
ance is a candidate for State Com-
mitteeman. All of these candidates
will undoutedly be returned to office

and will receive a handsome vote
from their fellow townsmen.
On the Democratic ballot the name

of Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck appears as a
candidate for Congressman from this
district.

The lists of the candidates will ap-
pear on the ballots as follows:

REPUBLICAN
Governor

Alvnn T. Puller of Maiden
Junu-tj Jaok-i<ri of Weatwood

Lieut. (Governor
Prank G. Allen of Norwood

Secretary
Frederick W. Cwk of Somerville

Treasurer
Otis Allan of Lowell
William A. Allen of Huston
James W. Bean of CamhrulKe
Fred J. Burrell of Medofrd
Horace A, Keith of Brockton
William :s. Your.graan of Huston

Auditor
Herbert W. I! irr of Boaton
Ai. p.m. li. Cook of UosU'n
Harold D. Wilsop of Somerville

Attorney General
,)»> R. Benton of Belmont

ricr.ator in ConstruM *
Louis A. Coolidfte of Milton
Frederick vV. Dallingtor of Cambridse
Frederick H. Gillett of Springfield

t .T't'.-C -»P'M1

Wilton B. Fay ot Medofrd
.1 Watson l it',*, of Belmont
Merrill Griawold of Cambridge
Guy K. Heuley of Medford
fctarut Lawrence Spencer of I'umuridw
Harry I. Thayir of Wakefield

Councilor
Frank R. Bailey .J Lowell
Abel K. Campbc . of Lowell
Charles S. Smith , ! Lincoln

Senator
Charles C. Warren of Arlington

Representative in Ct-nrrsl Coort
Thomas It. Batcman of Winchester

County Commissioners
William G. Andrew of Somerville
Alfred L. Cutting of Weston
Andrew L. Wardwell of Cambridge
Water C, Wcardwell of Cambridge

Register of I'rubotc and Insolvesry
Arthur A. Coker of Somerville
i harlea N. Harris of Winchester
Russell A. Wood of Cambridge

Count} Treasurer
Charles E. Hatfield of Newton

State Committee
William Adriance of Winchester
I), legates State Convention, Town Com-

mitter, etc.

DEMOCRATIC
Covemor

James M. Curley of Boaton
Lieut, (iovernor

Thomas J. Boynton of Arlington
John J. CumminL's of L'oston

William A. O'Hearn of North Adams
Secretary

IL Oscar Rocheleavu of Worcester
Trca»urer

Michael L. Eisner of Pitta&eld
Auditor

i None I

Attorney Onrral
John E. Swift of Milford

Senator in ConRTCM
Dai id I Walsh of Fitehburg

Congreiwman
Daniel P. Leahy of Medford
Whitfield L. Tuck of Wincehster

Councilor
i None I

Senator
Edward G. Daly of Medford

Rrpresentative in Central Court
William J. Young of Medford

County Commissioners
i None I

Register of Pvihate and InselTeary
John J. Hutler of Wakefiei.i

County Treasurer
Charles Hatfield of Newton
Daniel F. McBride of Medorfd

Stale Committee
(None)
Delegatei to Stat* Convention, Town Com-

mittee, etc.

MUSICAL THIEVES

Th.? Winchester Police- were notified
1 Wednesday that sometime between
the \ ami the previous Friday the resi-

de; ice of Mr, Bowen Tufts on Strat-

ford road had been entered either

through a doer found open or by the

use of a skeleton key. Two children's

banks were broken open and a saxa-

nhone was taken, the thieves evidently

having a taste for jazz. The police

are investigating.

Hon. Frederic Hathaway Chase
served as Justice of the Superior

Court from 1911 to l'J'JO. now in prac-

tice, is one of the ablest jurists in

Massachusetts.— [ Editor.

Mr. James "Silk" O'Laughlin left

town today for New York en route

for Hemlock Creek, Penn., where he
will be engaged upon a big construc-

tion job for the firm of Stone & Web-
ster. It is expected that the contract

which is for the erection of a huge
electrical power plant will take at

least a year to fulfill. Mr. Leo V.

McN'ally is another Winchester boy
on the job.

i i.i i ;. i ih—— —_,. j tli^wnfliSninfSniHVWViWfWlF

NOMINATE CHARLES :>. HARRIS
OF WINCHESTER

Candidate for Republican Nomination
for Register of Probate and in-

solvency for Middlesex
County

We, lawyers, residing and practic-

ing in Middlesex County, knowing that

the public needs an experienced lawyer
as Register of Probate indorse Charles
.n. Harris of Winchester the PRES-
ENT REGISTER und formerly for

eighteen years Assistant Register as

qualified by education and training

for that office.

George L. Maybcrry
Jchn L. Bates
Albert E. Pillsbury
Frederick N. Wie-
Charles J. Mclntire
Arthur K. Reading
J. Weston Allen
Arthur E. Beane
Wesley E. Monk
Claude L. Allen
John G. Brackett
John J. Higgins
Charles Almy
Arthur P. Stone
John Noble
Edmund A. Whitman
E. Leroy Sweetser
Leverett Saltonstall
Frederic H. Chase
Albert S. Ans'-y
Harvey L. Boutwell
Henry C. Mulligan
David T. Dickinson
Richard B. Coolidge
Thomas W. Proctor
II. Huestis Newton
I loyd Makepeace
Prescott Keyes
Joseph Wiggin
James D. Colt
Harris M. Richi
Arthur Thad S
Paul B. Roberts
Edgar J. Rich
William Eben Pamsdell
Winfield F. Prime
Jan-en N. Clark
William Dudley Cotton
Addison R. Pike
George Chandler Coit

W. L. Parsnj.s

John P. Carr
Arthur Black
R. W. E. Hopper
John Herhert
Charles F. Dutch
Thorn a * R. Bate.m in

Clarence A. Warren
Lionel A. Norman
Lionel Norntan
Howard I>. Nash
Vincent P. Clarke
Daniel C. Linseott
John J. Whittlesey
James S. Allen
George Everett Kimball
Ralph E. Jos] in

Frederick M. Ives

R. W. Fletcher
William A. Knoe^and
Alfred S. Hall
John Abbott

(Signed)
Addison R. Pike

65 Church street

Winchester , Mass.
—Political Advertisemi nt
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EMBLEM CU B NOTES

Despite the oppressive heat wave
the usual large gathering of whist

enthusiasts turn id out last Friday

night to the party given by Mrs. Fred
Scholl. Financially and socially it

was one of the most successful so far,

and Mrs, Scholl and her assistants

will have a substantial sum to supply

the Gift Tab'e at the Elks' Carnival.

The automobile tire, which everyone
hoped to win, went to but one lucky
man. Mr. Carl Fisher. Mrs. Allie E.

Davidson won a bag of flour. The
whist prizes were distributed among
the following high scorers: William
Gibbons, Mrs. J. Murray, Mr. Nagle,
Margaret Murray, R ibert McLaugh-
lin, Mrs. G. Nagle, Mrs. ,

T
. O'Connor,

Daniel Lydon, Mrs. J. Moffette, James
J. Fitzgerald, Mrs. A. Brownell, Mrs.

Beauchan.p. Mrs. Begley, Charles

Harrold, Fred Mitchell. Mrs. Am-
brose. James Hayes, Mrs. O'Neil,

John Crowley, Mrs, R. Donaehev.
Mrs. Neb's, John McKenzie, Mrs. J.

Smith. Mi =. J. Gorman, Hum-
phrey and frs. M. Queenin. Mr. Gib-

bons'won ti. • i-rize given for the most
winning ha::.l- a:.a Mr. G:!man got

the consolatk •• "iss.

A whist in Bid of the F-Kid Table

will be held next Monday evening,

Sep.- S. in the K. of C. Hall. Mrs.

Mary I'. Laraway and her ns<i?trnts

hav obtained many beautiful prizes

for the affair and arc wording hard
to make it as successful as the pre-

ceding aTairs.
The Grocery Table whist will b-_>

given in the same hall, Friday night,

Sept. 12, under the direction of Mrs.

Rita C. Callahan and Mrs. Mabel
Price. Tickets for these two parties

may bo obtained at the reguiar meet-

ing" of the Emblem Club this Friday
evi ning.

A Food Sale in aid of the Refresh-

ment Table will be held at the Win-
chester News store this afternoon,

Friday, Sept. 5. from 2 till »! p. m.
Home-made cake, doughnut, pies,

etc.. will be sunplied by the best cooks

in the Club. Mrs. Ellen Halligan and
Mrs. Josephine Powers will have
charge of the affair.

Every member will, of course, at-

tend the Minstrel show Friday even-

WINCHESTE Rv :
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

; t

7-9 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASSACHUSETTS

1

Under U. S. Government Supervision

Member Of Federal Reserve System

Checking And Savings Accounts Solicited

Safe Deposit Roxes in our Fire and Rurglar Proof Vault

rent from $3 to $15 per annum

• - Store your valuable papers and silverware before going away
for the cummer

OFFICERS
E. ARTHUR Tt'TEIN. President
EDMUND C. SANDERSON. Vice-Preaident

FRANCIS J. 0
EDWIN M. Nf

1 ARA, Vice Preaident
.son. r

REPUBLICANS
Nominate

j

Ex-Senator
j

JAMES. W. EMI
of Cambridge

for
|

State Treasurer
j

The Candidate with Special
Training and Experience

for the Position
Six Years' Set-vice as Member of the

|

Ways and Means Committees of the '

House and Senate.

Budget Deputy in the State Audi-
tor's Office for over five years.

A Successful Business Man with
Banking Experience.

Endorsed by Hundreds of Members
of Senate and House during th" past

;

1"> years, familiar with his knowledge
of State Finances.

Wendell i). Rockwcod.
Ex-Mavor of Camoridge

- Political Advertisement

ing. Sept. 10, in the Town Hal!, but
it will be well to secure tickets in ad-
vance as the seating capacity of the
hail is limited. Mr. Marion Oilman
and Mrs. Annie Vayo, in charge of
the affair, will gladly supply any
number with tickets. They are also
on sale at Sullivan's Barber Shop, 3
Rai.rjad avenue.

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY

4 6On the A berjona
99

522 MAIN SX. Tel. 1350

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

North and south bound trains
through Winchester Wednesday all

came and went over the Woburn Loop
as a result of the derailing and
smashing up of nine freight cars and
a cabc o-e included in a milk train
coming South from Lancaster, N. H.,
at 4:30 in the morning. The accident
was reported as caused by an undis-
covered car which had become dis-
abled, striking the switch above the
Montvale bridge in such a manner as
to cause the latter cars of the train
t i become detached and to plunge

' from the track. As s:cn as tne
I wrecls was reported at the Boston
|
yards the wrecker was dispatched to

• the scene, anl put in a hard cays
j
work cleaning up t

v
.-> wreckage. No

j
one was reported injured. Engineer
Floy i Patterson of Woburn an j Con-

i
d ictcr C. R. Twombly of Swampscott

I
wt re in charge of the train.

M:S3 M. S. Sanborn of Church
week for Kearsarge,
e will step at Russell

DO IT NOW!
Put in that

OIL HEATER
You will want it all too soon

KIMBALL & EARL
Handle and Install the OLIVER OIL HEATER.
Continous service and satisfaction. See them

NOW.
TELEPHONE 1365

iall-tf

WINCHESTER, MASS.

tnts

K.

N<Mr. R<

Miss Ruth Re.

Mr. and Mrs.
Bri kside roa.

n of East Boston and
renacker, daughter of
ac b Reebenacker of

marriage
intentions at the Town Hall.

Sen::. William Rogers has been hot
on the trail of the violators of auto-
mobile ri gulaiions. He had five motor-
ists in the Woburn Court Tuesday
mi rning. Two of the cases were
placed on file and the other three paid
tines of five and ten dollars.

Marriage intentions have b->en

fil d with the town clerk by Miss Isa-

bel L. Beggs, daugn'.er of -Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel R. Beggs of this town
and Mr. Kenneth A. Harvey, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Harvey of

Weliesley Hill.

1VI

Entire Chance of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday
Everj Evening at H I'. M. i Shows Saturday—2:30, 6:30 and 8:30

Matinees Every Hay at 2:30

—Tel. Stum-ham 0092

TO N'Ki H f7 SEPT. 5-BlCi AMATKL'R C<7nTeST

IVIary Alden
In Nalbro Bartley's Satunlav Evening Post Story

"A WOMAN'S WOMAN"
COMELY SCF.N'P'

SATURDAY, SEPT, 6—Entire Chang- of Program
Big Double Feature Bill

Kenneth McDonald
"SLOW AS LIGHTNING"

Ricnard Talmadge
In "THROUGH THE FLAMES"

James Fennimore Cooper's Leather Stocking Tales SCENIC

MONDAY, TUESDAY, SEPT. 8—9.. Double Feature Program

Harrison Ford, Enid Bennett, Alice Francis, Lionel Barrymore

In "A FOOL'S AWAKENING"
—also

—

Nazimova
In Oscar Wilde's Play

SALOME"
PICTORIAL NEWS

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY, SEPT. 10-11

F*olI INegrl
In "MEN"

COMEDY PICTORIAL NEWS
asss gg= —
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Free Yourself

THERE i« no fre^'lom without

independence. The tweetest

independence is to have your own

money, and the he*t way to have

your own money i» to have a

savings account with this haul;.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CBLRCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

All feats Fres
Service in the . hurch buiiuir.g opposite the

Fire Station 1 :4J a. m.
Sept 7 "Man."
Sunday School at 1 o'clock.

Wcdatadsy i*<Dmi BMsting at 7:43.

RfigflhH room on Ci-ron.vn street OYeT Post
o?*;<-e.

Open daiiy from 12 m. to i p. m. exce;,t

Sundays ami holiday*,

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Al!

Strarisjeri Cordial)
The C.lurch u> o;>

9 A. M. to :> f. ll.

Kev. Alien Evans

Deaconei.
Tei.

Lane,

Sexton Waiisee Murphy
Brluxe street. Tel. 042B-R,

<-ats 1 ree

Welcomed
n for j layer daily from

J:-., Rector. Residence

Washington street. Tel.

Residence. 1-

8 A. 14.- Holy Comrr.utjior.
11 A. It.—Holy Communion and sermon.

The Rector will preach.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-
dence. UJ Glen roau. Tel. U3KJ.

Union services* of Baptist, Methodist, Ej-is-

copa] and Congregational churches. All meet-
inir? «i the FirJt baptist Church, corner of
Washington and Mt. Vernon KtreeU.

10 :30 A. M. Morning worship with sermon
I by the Rev. Howard J. Chldley, U. D. Sub-

ject. "Glorifying Our Task."
The Congregational quartet will sing. Or-

ganist^ 1'rof. Walter Edward Howe.
7 P. M.—Evening worship. Sermon by the

Rev. Liale B. Swenson. Solos by a member
of the uuartet.

Prayer meetings will be resumed in the
seveial churches, Wednesday evening at 7:4b.

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, President ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

^nT^rnT^^^iNeat With Furnace Oil

PIANO
Office — Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
Chirkering. Steinway and Mason & Hsmlin.

New and Cued Pianos Bought and Sold.

List Your Wants With Me.

LOST AM) FOUND

LOST Collie

wlnt<\ no collar.

0280-M.

doflt. over sized) brown and
H. Wruy Rohrman, tel. Win.

LOST Well marked, half grown ti^er kit-

ten Kinder please leave at 01 Vale street.

Tel. Win. 1487.

LOST Wedding rinR from Church to Flet-

cher street or on Lewis road. Reward. Mrs.

K. <!. Ring. " I •<-»•'" r"" d - _ .

ie dor. Call Win. 1008-M.

and a

CENOCO OIL BURNER
SAFE. ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT

BURNER WITH VALVES
$45.00

Installed with UE-jrullon tank, ready to oper-
ate in Metropolitan Boston for

$125.00
NO CARBON, NO NOISE
Distributed and Installed by

E. G. HODGKINS
47 WALKER STREET

WEST BOMERVILLE, MASS.
TELEPHONE SOMERSET 541«-W.

A t.EN'Ot O oil burner ran be seen in opera-
tion at the ale ve address

ASK FOR CIRCULAR
jylP-lyr.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. i nolle,. D.D., MiniaUr.

Residence. 400 Main street. Tel. 1 f. 06.

Ai.i. SEATS FRi.E
Sunday morning Union service is in the

First Baptist Church. Dr. Chulley the preach-
er.

Union evening service at 7 p. m. Preach-
ing by the Kev. Lisle B. Swenson.
Wednesday. 7:45 P. M.- Prayer Service in

the vestry lead by Mr. Cludlej. Subject. "My
Ideal Church."

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

FOUND

HELP WANTKD

lirinal

nti-.ll

MIDDLE AGI O MAN to handle tl

F.lsworth Producta. <>wr ZOO F

produces t«vil<t preparations, household _
ne-

cessities, medical preparations, food products

ami other specialties. You can make *M to

lit per week selling the Elsworth Producta,

Exclusive territory given. No better offer

ever made. Write now for further informa-

tion. The Elsworth Company. Box U36,

New Haven, Conn. »6*4t

t<> help with light house-

Til. Win. 1058-J.
WANTED Girl

work by the day.

WANTED An experienced cook to work

with second maid, References required, tel.

Win. 0137.

WANTED Experienced maid for general

housework -.nil cookilll'. small family, no

washing or i-..tiir.t'. References required, con-

venient to renter. Phone Saturday after f

a. m. Win. J7lt">.

WANTED Mother's helper for afternoons

to assist with ' are of children and light house-

work. Tel. Win eitil-M or 9 Park avenue.

WANTED Maid for f-oneral housework,

Protestant prefered. lour adults in family.

Apply to Mrs. Dodge, 9 Lakeview terrace.

Tel. Win. 0848,

WANTED Experienced general maid where

eth.r maid is kept, no laundry. References

required. Tel. Win. 0868.
,

WANTED General '"aid for family of two,

no laundry. Protestant Apply at 3 lu»ke-

view terrace.
,

W ANTED Experienced cook and second

maid, no laundry work. References required.

Call at 1« Lakeview road or tel. Win. 0156.

TO LET
=^=

TO LET Garage, plastered, cement floor,

electric light and water. 11 Fairmount street.

Tel. Win. 0190-J,
.

»u-'j-tt

TO LET Furnished room, bathroom fl.>or

;

Ave minutes from center or trolley line, heat

and light, comfortable in eummer. Buta
man M woman prefered. Tel. Win. 0697-R.

apl 1-U

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

Rev. John E. Whitley, -.'astor. 607 Wash-
ington street. Tel. 04; 1.1.

Sunday, Sent. ',, 12 M. Church School will
re-open and observe "Get on your mark day."
All members end friends urged to be present
so that the work for ti . coming months may
be well started.

7 P. M, Church re-, pens with the evening
service Th- Pastor will preach. Subject,
"The Glory of Going On."

7 :46 7'. M., Wed. Sept, 10 Mid-week pray-
er si rvice. Preparatory service for com-
munion.

6:46 P, M„ Sept. 12 A supper will be held
in the Church under the auspices of one of
the groups. All proceeds will go toward the
Groups' Summer Campaign Building Fund.
Buy your ticket ea.-ly at 83c a piece. Splen-
did menu prepared.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC SCHOOLS

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER. MASS*

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT

ae of

JULY 12, 1924

Assets

V. S. BONDS & TREASURY
NOTES $.321,6.,3.79

OTHER STOCKS ft BONDS 49.-..429.:«i

LOANS & MISCOUNTS ... 686.0(16.67

BANKING HOCSE 30.000.00
CASH & DUE FROM BANKS 229.205.2S

Liabilities

CAPITAL $;f!0.000 00

SURPLUS & PROFITS ... 94,430 .12
DIVIDENDS UNPAID . .. 44.00
DEPOSITS. COMMERCIAL 891.273.23
DEPOSITS, SAVINGS 676,548.13

$1,762,295.50 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS
rPASK L. RIPLEY. President

RUSSELL. Vloa-PresUral
FKEKLANn B HOVET, Vtre-Pre»ldctit

CII.VKLK3 K. l»ARREIT. Treasurer

CTTLRR B. DOWNER
JPRE A. DOWNS
tREV L. PATTER

GEORGB A. »EHNAJLD
RALPH g_ JOSLIN

WILLIAM I.. PAR-' INS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. 8YMMK3

Announcements

Telephone Somerset 5S08-M

Charleton J. Herdman
"iaHer of lire Furniture

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Interior Decorator
Antique Reproductions

120 Bartlctt .Street. Semerville, .Mass.

auJ2-tf

WANTED TO RENT
Furnished apartment or house
centrally located; best of refer-
ences sriven.

TEL. WIN. 0493-R

FOR SALE

MI ST BE SOI D AT ONCE
FURNITURE

At the horn,- of (',. If . Colh-
more, 12 WiMwood street,

ffWinchester

FOR RENT -A fully furnished huu.se of 8

rooms to adultK only fur B m.mths w pun-

l,W !..r, K er time. All modern conveniences,

acellent neighborhood, convenient to both

team and trolley service, tall Win.
052»J«;

TO LET Furnished apartment Winchester

Chambers. Tel. Win. (WH-J.

TO LET Centrally located rooms, furnished

er unfurnished, sinnie or entire suite; raraKB

space. Telephone Winchester 0586-M
.

TO LET One car irarage at ll Kendall

street. Tel. Win. UTtil. *s*"!>

.

FOB RENT Furnished house, 8 rooms, 2

b:itht». heated sun-porch, one-ear >rara^e. 1 or

six months, possibly lender. Tel. Win.

01(56-W. *

TO LET Small I rivate family o.'Ters two
oonnectinK rooms, redecorated, to cultered

a.iults, a minutes from Wedttelhere R. K. St».-

tloo_an.l electrics. Tel. Win. 0026-M. *

TO LET House of live rv^'m* and sunpar*

lor modern improvement* Ready for oecu-

jiHticy October 1st. Apply :'o i'ark avenue.

VVinchester.

TO LET Modern six room apartment

available OO I'ar^ roaJ. _TW. Wm. 020tt-W,

FOR RENT Furnished four or five room

nrnrtnient in central location, adult* only,

'lei, Win._W14-d. !

FOR RENT a furnished rooms, light

housekeeping, heat, electric lights, telephone

and UM of electric washer. lluMncss couple

preferred. Tel. Win. loss. *

TO LET Unfurnished apartment of three

or four Mini at 4Jli Main street. Tel. Wi"
t)b*l-H.

TO LET Five ri*>m flat, modern improve-

ments, new house-. Tel Stoneham UT-'l-W^ »

FOR SALE

FOR SALE Baby carriage, hish chair, kid-

die eoop and other houeajiold articles. No
dealers. Tel. mornings Win. 1164-W,

FOR SALE House seven rooms, all im-

provements, garden space and fruit, three

car trnruKc, 89 Richardson street Winchester.

Tel Owner Sauuus WS-\
.

au2i>-3t«

BEAUTIFUL mahogany upright pinno for

sale, barjrain. price $75; only flS down und
»;> per month and moved free, including cabi-

net, bench, scarf and music Write immedi-
ately to Mr. C, P. O Boa 2S61, Boston.

s5-3f

Ma- IOne Comiilrte Birdseye
[>!(> Bedroom Set.

One Complete Mahogany
Be'droom Set.

Mahogany Dining Room Set.

Two China Cabino ts.

Living IJtKim Tahle De*k.

Bookcases, Chairs. Rugs, etc.

FOR SALE

!"OK SALE Household furnishings, includ-
ing a )iracticall> new Laundryette washing
machine, reasonable prices. Tei. Stoneham
0019 after Sept. Sept. 7. •

FOR SALE—Gentleman's complete ward-
rol»e. hiirti class eustt m made clothing, vize
m--iZ. V. rite Mar ..'fice. Box T-b. *

FOR SALE - Baby cariage and combination
baby carriage and .stroller. Both Hayward &
Wakefield make. Tel. Win. 0706.

FOB SALE Boy's lver Johnson bicycle in
perfect condition. Price lis. Tel. Woburn
1670.

EUR SALE Clappa pears. Pond seedling
plum* smi Cravenstein apples. William Watt,

e. t. Wi inn.-.-W

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED Young man, Protestant, tail

ar.d of Ro<Ki ap;e'*rar.ce, desires position driv-
ing for private1 family Sundays and evenings!
careful driver. Address Box H-». Star otiice.

WANTED TO BENT—Unfurnisnea house
of about eiirht rin^ms. modem improvements.
Write Itatinx Particulars Mrs. E. V. French.
Windham, N. H. •

STONEHAM EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Help of all kinds at short notice, none but the
best revisur.si. tel. Stoneham 0liSa-M. A i-

dress s>* Franklin street, SUuieiiam. T. J.
v asipbeli, Prop. *

POSITION WANTED M"<hanical chauffeur
(colored) desires position in Karaite or pri-
vate family. 4 years garage experience, no bad
habits, quie-t and reliable. Tel. Stoneham
on s-m

.

WANTED TO RENT- By family of three
6 room hoase. Rent nut over $75. Tel. Win
1614.

The School Committee has elected
the following teachers for the school
year 1924-25. These new teachers are
the result of st.ine resignations, some
changes which the Department itself
has felt Were necessary, and some due
to new tiositiori!. being opened oh afc-

count of the new school buildings, es-
pecially the opening of new kinder-
gartens, and in one case because of
a teacher being granted a year's leave
of ab lence.

Mr. George A. Kuyper of Cambridge, Mass.
Head of the English Department at the ILirh
School, Graduate of Rutgers College. Phi
Betn Kappa man. Received M. A. degree
from Harvard College, after one year of spec-
ial study in English. Has been Instructor of
English in University of Michigan.
Mr. Arthur F. Crowell of t/-iinry. Mass

Principal ..f Wadieigh School. Graduate of I

Brown University: also A, M. degree from]
Brown. Sueccsful experience in East Provi-
dence and Quiney Junior Hiuh Schools.
Miss Viola G ret he of Medford, Mass. Teach-

er of French at Wadieigh School, A graduate
of Rode I iffm, majoring in French.
Mias Alta Smith of Auburn, Me., I'-inrinal

Gifford School. Graduate of Framingham
Normal s. '..«,!. Successful experience in
Portland, Me., and Passaic, N. .!.

Miss Vivian Weatherl.ee of Cambridge,
Mass. Kindergarten teacher at new Mystic
School, to start when new building orens.
Graduate 'f Wheehvk Kindergarten School.
Successful experience in Portsmouth, N, H..
and Cambridge.

Miss Ethel Knowlton of Waterville, Me.
Latin teacher at High School. Graduate of
Colby College. Successful experience in Heb-
ron Academy and Coburn Classical Institute.
Miss Gertrude Hayward of Fltchburg, Mass.

Wyman School. Graduate of Fitchburg Nor-
mal School, Successful experience in Ridge-
wood, N. ,1.

Miss Emily Hobba of Worcester, Masi.
Domestic Science- Wadieigh School. Grad-
uate of Middlebury College. Successful ex-
perience in Ouincy.

M'ss Prtscllla Wheeler of Cor-cord, Mass.
Teacher of Physical Training. Graduate of
Sargeani School. Successful experience in !

Florida, Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Ames-
bury, Mas..

Miss Mildred Holbroott of Wtscasjet. Me.
Gifford Seh.x.l. Graduate, Gorham Normal
School. Successful experience as crtic t nch-
<r at Gorham Norma! School and as teacher
in Augusta, Me.

Mi.-- Mabel Lowry of Medford, Mass. Wy-
miin School, Graduate of Salem Norma)
School, Successful experience in Haverhill.
Mr. Otis I.er.ry of Scarboro, Me. Graduate

Mechanics Arts Hiirh School and lioston
SchrH.l of Mziv.ia! Tr.,ininK. Successful ex-
lienence in EaSton, Mass., and as practical
carpenter.

Mr. M -rton Wiggin, graduate of Patr* Col-
leue. Successful e.t perience in Maine and
New Hami shire ss High School Princil al and
'teacher of History. Teacher of History at
High School.

Mr. Arthur H. Driver, Physical Training,
Graduate of Kansas State Agricultural Col-
lege and Springfield College. Hat her wide ex-
perience, both in Kansas and the City of
Springfield, .'n the latter position he has Wi n
Dirctor of Physical Education in the Techni-
cal High School. •
„
Mi -a Gladys Niven, Household Arts Hiuh

School. Graduate of I ramingham Normal
Seho-.;. specialised in Domestic Science Work,
Has had successful experience in Massachu-.
setrs, last position being at Milton.
Miss Gwendolyn V. indie of Winchester.

High School Principal's <"lerk. Graduate of
our local High S^b.-o! nnd r.f rtoston Univer-
sity College of Secretarial Science.

Miss Margaret Chase of Winchester, Lin-
coln School, Oraduat* of Framingham Nor-
mal School, Successful experience in Massa-
chusilts. Ia<t posit.cn lH.-ir.K- in Stoneham.

Miss Veronica McNUT, Lincoln School,
Graduate ,d Fitchburg Normal School. B ue-
cessful experience in Massachusetts, last posi-
tion boitig ,n Littleton.
Mrs. f'arrie W. Tracy. I.inco'n School.

Graduate of Castine N. rmal School. Sin-cial
work lit Columbia nnd Farm in '/ton. Success-
ful ex.wnence in Main., especially as rural
helping teacher for Auburn district. Presi-
dent of Kara! Helping Teacher*' Association
of Maine. Much sought as . leaker in educa-
tion conferences in Mnine.
Miss tiara Ant.n, N s.ni)n School Kinr)"n.-nr-

ten. Graduate of WheelOck Kindert-nrten
School. Successful exi-eritnee in Massachu-
setts, last position bein^ in Waltharn

It will be noted that seven ef the
new teachers are for duty in the
Hiph School. Mr. Kuyper takes the
place left vacant by Mr. Earnest Ben-
shimol while Miss Krowhor takes a
position in the Latin Department
temporarily filled last year. Mr. Wig-
gin will teach history in place of Miss
S;acy, who has been granted a leave

of absence, and Mr. Leary, will fiil

the place of Mr. Ockerbloom. Miss
Wheeler ar.d Mr. Dresser will take
over the work of the physical educa-
tion department done last vear bv
M:« Nelson ar.d Mr. Thayer. Miss
Gladys Niven has been a;lded 1 i the

High School staff as a teacher of

household arts. The other change in

the school personel is in the office of

the principal where Miss Gwendolyn
Windle takes the place of Miss Lam-
ed.

NOONAN—KELLEY
A weddin

last Sunday >

.Mis? Gortru.

to
-lie

of much infc

sv residents tocK piace
n ; r.g in Medford when
Regina Kelley, daujeh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Kelley of
Newburn street, that city, became the
briii-' of Mr. J. Edward Noonan, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Noonan
of Sheridan circle, this town. The
marriage was performed in St. Cle-
ment's Church. Sonierville, by the
Rev. Fr. .McCarthy.
The bride was gowned in white sa-

tin trimmed with pearls and carried
a bouquet of bride's roses. She was
accompanied by Miss Marion Noonan,
i ister of the groom, as niaitl of honor.
Miss Noonan were a dress of tur-
quoise georgette crepe. The bower
girl was Miss Dorothy Kelley, sister

of the bride.

A brother of the bride, Mr. John V.
Kelley Jr., of Medford was grooms-
man.

Following the marriage a reception
was held at the home i f the bride's
parents which was attended by many
relatives and friends of the young
couple who left at its close on a wed-
ding trip which will include visits to
Montreal, Quebec, the f:.;t:ous shrine
of St. Anne's and other points of in-

terest in Canada.
Upon their return Mr, and Mrs.

N-.ionan will make their home at New-
burn Btreet, Medford.
Mr. Noonan is well known in both

Winchester and Woburn being a popu-
lar member of the heal Council,
Knighls of Columbus and of the
Moior Transport Company 102 of Wo-
burn.

Winchester, Mas«., August 20,

TO THE BOARD Or' SELECTMEN OK
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER, The under-
M^ned respectfullly petitions for a license to

keep, and store
GASOLINE

;o gallons in the private garage, v.'r.'c'i garage
and tank is to !« located on the land in sold
Winchester situated on Mystic avenue and
numbered 8 thereon, as shown itpon the plan
hied herewith sud certifies that th. nantcs nnd
addresses of all owners of record <f land
abutting t!ie premises are as follows:

Abutters: Mr, Kalph T\ Sylvester, 866 Main
street; M-. .li mes Herbert Dwlnell, Main
street; Mr. Ervin Klssling, 8 Mystic nvnue,

MARGARET N. SUHRK
Town of Winch u>,r. in Hoard of Select-

men, August is, iv24i On the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDHRED, That notice be
cl'.'en by tlie i.etilioiiee to nil persons Inter-
ested, that this Hoard will on Monday, the
:8th day of S<- t-inher Ii'24. at i :I0 o'clock
!'. M., in the Selectmen's Room in »!..• Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency or

"vSVn- // With Flowers"

granting
any p.

In hen
ing a
there j'

|ea>er i

ec! inn th
n ,t [ce ti

N of, w
n each

th ti

weel in the Winchester Star, the first pub-
lication to lie «t least (out teen day., te ,...e
such hearing and by mailing copies of the
same nt least fourteen days before said hoar-
im;. by prepaid registered mail to every <>wn-
• r of record of each parcel of land ao
on the raid parcel of land.
A *. rue copy.

Attest

:

GEOflCE S. I'. BARTLETT,
C htk oi dell > trr>en

bo-2

The citizens of Winchester should

carefully examine the bc.llots handed
to them at the Primary to be held

next Tuesday, Sept. 9. Much confu-

sion is frequently occasioned by
similarly of nann of candidates who I,

Notice is

has been d
ihe will ami
Roynton latt

of Barnstable, decease
en upon himself tuut
as tne law directs.

All persons having i!"ireinrh up, n the es-

tate of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment ti

ROBERT E. BUFFUM, Adm.
\ Vi Tremont Bldg., Boston, Mast.
November 18, 1823. s.".-3t

CLARKE—DAVIS

desire to occupy places held by me'i

who have proved by their conduct in

• rfico that they are worthy to con-

tinue to hold such office. Th's is true
:n the case of candidates for County
Commissioners for Middlesex County.
Mr. Andrew L. Wardwell seeks the

office. Mr. Walter C. Wardwell has

been County Commissioner sine 1917,

He has served fai'hfully aid efficient-

ly to this date. He desires to con-

tinue to ser-'e as Commissioner. The
voters should know for whom they

are voting for a^d all oth'-r thintrs be-

ing equal, reward faithful service by
ci nt :nuin": in office the present in-

cumbent, Mr. Walter C, Wardwell.
Mr. Alfred. L. Cutting. Chairman of

the County Commissioners of this

County is a car.dida*e for re-election.

The reasons which apply to the retur-.

of Mr. W. C. Wardwell to office, s»
rar as trool service goes apply to Mr.
Cutting, in ireneral. citizens of Win.
Chester thould support Messrs, Cut-

ting and Wardwell because they have
been extremely fair in their dealings

with Winchester. "One uyiod turn de-

serves another."

Announcement was received this

week of the marriage of Miss lb ion

11. Squire, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John A. Squire and Mr. Paul F. Kerr
in the Memorial Church at Leland
Stanford University. Cal. Mrs. Kerr
is well known in Winchester.

A wedding which aroused much in-

terest in Winchester took place at th •

summer home of Mrs. Clarence H.
Staples on Newfound Lake, N. H., last
Saturday a f!emoon, when her niece,
Miss Irene Marie Davis, daughter .

Mrs. Margaret Dcering Davis of Lib-
erty street, Salem and Juniper Point
was ur.:ted in marriage with Vincent
Packard Clarke, son of "he Re.-.

George H. Clarke of Sudbury; the
groom's father beinrr the officiating
clergyman,

Mrs. tlar.neo H. Staples was the
matron of hor.or, and the maid of
honor was Miss Claire Davis of
Salem. The bridesmaids were the
Misses Marguerite Davis of Salem,
sisnr of -he bride and Kathleen Sta-
ples of Maiden. Miss Janet Staple.;
of Maid;'-, was fiawt-r girl. The bride
was att-red in a wedding gown of
white georgette satin and carried lil-

ies of the valley am! bri ;es roses.
The best man was Dr. Clarence H.
Staples of .Maiden.

The wedding reception following
the ceremony was attended only by
the immediate relatives of both fami-
lies. After a motor trip through the
White Mountains, Canada, and New-
York State, Mr. and Mrs. Clarke will
make their home in Winchester at aO
Church street.

The bride comes from an old and
well known Salem family. Her fath-
er was the late Thomas L. Davis.
She is a sister of Lieut. Chester A.
i'avis, U. S. A. who distinguished
himself in the World War.

Mr. Clarke is a well known resi-
dent of Winchester. He is a graduate
of Boston University, the B. U.
School of Law and is practising at-
torney with offices at G Beacn
street, Boston. During the war he
served in the navy, and since his dis-
charge has taken an active part in

local Legion affairs, serving for the
past two year.? as commander of the
Winchester Post. He is a nu mber of
the Masons, the Winchester Boat
and Calumet Clubs, the Honorary
Law Society of Woolsack, and of the
Lambda and Delta Theta Phi Frater-
nities.

REMEMBER we are hero

jfiV
'" ' v 1 y°ur orders

v. hiJe yon are on your
vacation. We will t. ; .\,. care
oi all your wants.

Flowers telegraphed any-
where.

NOTICE
>y iriven that the subscriber
ppointed administrator with
of the estate of William E.
Barnstable, in said County

ceased, testate, and has tnk-
tuut trust by tivirv ln.nd,

Geo. F. Arnold

FLORIST
§

TEL. SToltE HAS—HOME 04IS-J I

COMMON HTKLET WINU1KSTKB t

SKILLED r. f 'A If^lf^O \

GEOAV. REYNOLDS
70 FHANKLIN' ST., BOSTON

« '.-timo

CONVALESCENTS

!

And INVALIDS jjiven care by

graduate nurse in private home.

TEL. WIN. 1487
. H;.-2t«

Now Is tte time tc plant Paon^lri?
Wiil l.lnom n • t t *eainn. Bleeding hrnrtii and
< hei kinds bard) parenuisla. Crape vine*,
fruiting else. Apples »'id other fralt iree«.

Itrung; also Baldwin ar>p.r< on tne tree,
pica them yenrseti at ^r.>per om*.

E. E. RANDALL
Nurserymsn aril Landscape Archiiert

Readinc, «««. „.-,-«•

ANTIQUES WANTED
I.anreanii -mi.il l-,t*(.f in Uquea l«*«ht,

' si Furniture, Blown and I'rr^ied
t.la»«, Lirhting Fixtures. Andirons.
Prints, Mirrors, Drawn-in Rags, ( locks
and othem.

STEPHEN van RENSSELAER
Tel. 277 Peterborough, hi. H.

Sewing Machine Exchange
NEW and USED BEWING .MACHINES

sol I> ON TERMS
AI»o—Sewing Machinss snd tirapho-

I

pl.one» Repaired llou^ht and Eichanged
\ 2l» OREST STREET
!j VINCHtXTER, MASS.
I| I p»tiir«— Room 6 Tel. 111J-M

I AM WILLING TO PAY
11". f'.r eeeord mnrttrare lean for nne
>ear on • tingle nouae in best nectoin
of Win.heater. Prenent Savinjjf Hank
seortaage J-noO. Property worth III..
"00. AIJDRESS BOX 4t. V, ineheater
Port OBice.
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

BO many pad-
Medford Boat
led out to be a
affair. It de-

Thc Winchester Boat Club conduct-
ed a Labor Day regatta last Monday
afternoon, but Lecau'-

dlers connected with
Club were away it tuj

nearly all-Winchester
Veloped into a very interesting con-
test, and at one time the shore on the
Cambridge street side was lined with
automobiles containing eager specta-
tors. One fait was clearly shown
much to the gratification of the old
Timer-; of Winchester who are so de-
sirous of seeing water sports at Win-
chester Boat Ciub kept up; there were
enough contestants to make a meet
between Winchester paddlers.
The first event, the tip-over race

was won by Kenneth Pratt with Pete
Hart a close second and Richard liar-
low of Medford B. C. third.
The tandem hand-paddle race was

very closely contested. The Hart
twins just nosed out "Spike" Tyler
and Eddie Voteur. .Many canoes were
bunched at this point but Kd Sand-
berg and Win. Palmer drew out of
the crowd for third place.

The third race was the Hurry Scur-
ry. There were nine entries. The
boys all lined up at the head of the
club float and at the signal from the
gun they dashed down the runway,
dove into the water and swam out to
their canoes, clambered in and pad-
dled back by hand to the club float.
This was a splash race in every sense
of the word, After it was all over
John Caldwell claimed "Weenie"
Pratt bit his foot in the rush.
"Pete" Hart successfully navigated

this event fur first honors. Winthrop
Palmer after nearly ma
over race drew second
Begein par ed t lie watei

i he ta:l-end race was i.i.inoeuvcr. d
without too many "whirl-abouts" due
principally to the lack of wind. It
was ruled that all contestants sit in
the stern seat of their boat with their
feet, inside, and paddl >. ahead with
their bow- high in the air behind
them. Ken Pratt crossed the line first
after making a half turn just at the
finish. Bob Begien was directly be-
hind finishing oi.lv half a length in
the rear of Pratt. Eddie Sandberg
took third place. Ed Voteur upset his

start much to the
spectators,
le blade was rather
"Spike" Tyler and
Sandberg and Win

king it

i

tip-

lace. Bob
'or a third.

Club for its third consecutive ride,
r'.i^ven hits are all the boys from Li-
brary Park have been able to garner
from Kelley's delivery in the 18 in-

nings played thus far, and the big
boy is out to keep their total low.
Wobum claims Mark can't win at
Library Park, but in the two games
he has hurled thus far we have seen
Blight evidence of his cracking
against the City Club no matter
where the game takes place.

Local fans are planning to attend
tomorrow's contest in large numbers
and those who enjoy sitting down at
a hall game should get to Library
Park early. Everybody up and give
the boys the support they deserve.
They're out for three straight.

lar songs in the various towns
through which the parade passed by
"Sonny" Murray.
The committee from the local

Lodge having the float in charge in-

cluded Fred Clement, Carl Larsen
and James J. Fitzgerald. Others
who assisted the committee with the
decorating were George Lynch, Jack
Donaghey, "Doc" O'Connor, Raymond
Fenton. Earnest Beaten, James
Bryan, Maurice Dinneen. Malino Mof-
fette, Thomas F. Fallen. Dean
Blanchard and Mrs. James Horr.e.

WINCHESTER ELKS WIN PRIZE
AT WAKEFIELD

The float entered by i/te local
Lodge of Elks in the big Labor Day-
parade under the auspices of the
Wakefield Lodge was awarded the
second priz- of $50 in gold, first place
going to Gloucester by the narrow-
est of margins;.

The Winchester Elks kept their
entry .secret until the parade and
their float, was much admired all
along the line. The foundation of
the float was one of G. W. Blanch-
ard's trucks which was donated for
the occasion. It was decorated in the
Elks' colors of white and purple
depicting Charity, represented by
Mrs. Ben Cullen, seated upon a throne
beneath a huge arch surrounded by
several kiddies, including Fred
Scholl Jr., Donald Fenton, Rita Mof-
fett, .Margery Home and Mathew
Murray. At the rear of the float was
painted a large Elk's head and sym-
bols of the lodge, the work of Mr'.
Carl Larsen. A feature of the Win-

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Arnold of
Dix street returned last week from a
month's trip to the Pacific coast, dur-
ing which they visited their son
Ralph, who is located at Los Angeles,
Cal.

eh
.arson,

r float ' if pop

HOW
TO
PRESERVE

All of the short cuts and
recipes for Fall preserving —
and Autumn housekeeping hints

known to New England house-

wives—are printed in the house-

hold columns of the Boston
Daily and Sunday Globe. Read
the Boston Globe today.

It near the
amusement of |

The land uii s

a walk-away !

ratt. Ed<
r raced h
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and
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R
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good 15 minutes to
ax the hoys Were a
Win Palmer t ok to

one tor second place
and Charlie Salver

' gumvhale-jum
n the list. It to

! to start this i

hit off bah
the water 1
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ok a

vent
.nee.

vvice

I foras the gun wa
the start, Dick Harlow also left his
boat without an occupant.
Ed Sandberg led from the start and

was not in danger of being overtaken
al any time. Kenneth Pratt was sec-
ond and Bob Begien finished third in

an upright position. A number of
thi' other Hi entrants were finishing
by this time, in the water.

Six teams drew for the tilting.

Alan Hovey, filter and Eddie Voteur,
paddler won from Win Palmer, filter

and Fid Sandberg, paddler. Palmer
did not stay with his partner long
enough hardly to go across the
course once.
John Cadwell, tilter and Francis

Randlett, paddler then teamed up
against Charlie Salver tilter and Bob
Begien, paddler. Johnio pushed his

opponent out by not touching him
with his poll-. From the gallery it

looked like a shadow feint. Thus
ended spill number two.

"Spike" Tyler, tilter and H. Wray
Rohrman, paddler doubled up against
Harry Chiesal, filter and Dick Har-
low, paddler. Wray was attired in

white knickers and shirt. Hardly a
uniform for tilting!! The spectators
were routing strong f"r this white
outfit to be upset but 'here must
have been :i horse shoe iti the boat
somewhere for "Spike" lifted his op-
ponent so violently out of the boat
that both Chiesel and Harlow were
pitched into the water.

In the semi-finals Caldwell and
Randlett .after some prolonged jock-
eying spilled Hovey front his perch
leaving Voteur without a tilter in his

good ship.

The final was the best heat of all.

For fully five minutes "Spike" Tyler
battled against Johnnie Caldwell with
the crowd calling for an upset of the
boat with white-suited Whray in it.

That horseshoe still held luck, for a
well aimed thrust from "Spike" took
Johnnie under the chin and he went
hastily out of his canoe thus giving
the match to Tyler and Rohrman.

Mr. Arthur W. Toppan and Mr. Ed-
ward B. Ladd were judges.
There was a dance at the Medford

Boat Club in the evening. N'ext Win-
chester dance Friday eve, Sept. 5.

At the end of Washday

How Old Do You Feel?

Km] a few \ears of [hi- tiring toil will make you actually

a- oh! in appearance as one day's work now makes you feel.

Keep your youth by using our Semifinished service.

\our cntiie bundle will be washed carefully, the Hat work

ironed, and just tin- wearing apparel left for yon to finish.

1 CENT APIECE AND 0 CENTS A Pol M)

Way we svml for your bundle?

Wakefield Laundry
PHONE CRYSTAL 0116

BASEBALL SATURDAY
WOBURN

AT

With the first two games tucked
under their belts the Winchester Le-
gion goes to Woburn tomorrow for
the third came of their series with
the Woburn City Club at Library
Park: game called at 3:30 p. m.
Manager LeDuc is out to make it

three straight wins while the City
Club nianagemen* is sure that its

team will find themselves on the
home grounds and take their first

game from the locals.

Woburn will be without "Hart"
McDonough and "Bob" Walsh Sat-
urday, but players are available to
take their places who will not in any
way weaken either the team's offen-
sive or defensive strength. In fact.
"Eddie" Doherty behind the bat.
"Len" Weafer in the outfield and
"Lank" Tanton at second should make
even a stronger combination than the
one which it replaces.
Wincehster will shnw one new face

to morrow as Ralph Hatch will be
away on his vacation. Fortunately
Manager LeDuc has been able to get a
tine man to take his place in "Pat"
Crowe of Medford, whom Winchester
fans will remember as the slugging
first sacker of the strong Medford A.
A. team. Other than at first the Le-
gion will line up as in Labor Day's
game with "Mex" Kelley on the tir-

ing line and ready to "take" the City

Labor
Day or

Labor-less

Days?

BUSINESS MAN for CONGRESS
Vote for

Merrill Griswold
He has received the largest and most representa-

tive Republican endorsement any candidate for

Congress in the Eighth District has ever had.

Mr. Griswold holds an excellent posi-
tion anion:; business men of Boston.
Although onlv .}'! years of age. he has
he. -n tremendously successful in many
diversified line- of industry. He is

president id' the Carribean Sugar Co.. of
Cull. i. oi I the larger raw sugar pro-
ducing ami manufacturing corporations.
I!.- i- president of the MeCrillis Lumber
Company of Bangor, which operates ex-
tensivel) in Northern Maine. He is

\ ice-presideni of the Boston Insurance
Exchange which operates one oi' the
largest office buildings in Boston.

\ Director of the Ipswich Mills-

\ Director of the Marquette Heal
Estate Trust.

\ director of the Dewcj & Vlmj
Chemical Co. ol Cambridge.

Mr. Griswold was horn in Washing-
ton, !). C, L886.

Moved to Cambridge in 1889 am!
lived there ever eince.

Graduated from Harvard in I'm?.

Graduated from Harvard Law School
1911.

On Basis of Scholarship wa- chosen an Editor of Harvard Law Review.

I- a member of one of the largest Lav. firms in New England and is a specialist on
Taxation.

Enlisted in April P>17 and Berved for the duration of the war.

Former City Couucillor-at-large Cambridge City Government ami Acting Mayor.

He i- an authority on conservation, is constantly consulted by experts on this subject.

A Man of Character and Education, who will measure up to the high ideal of Massachu-
setts Congressmen.

A man pledged 100 per cent to President Coolidgo and the Republican Platform.

Winchester Endorsers Include
PRESTON PON D
WILLARD T. CARLETON
GEORGE R. BRYNE
JERE A. DOWNES
JAMES NOWELL
ARTHlTt KIDDER
GEORGE NEILLY
FREDERICK M. IVES

EDW. A. BIGELOW
LOUIS L. G. DeROCHEMONT
RALPH T. DAMON
THOS. W. VINSON
JOHN ABBOTT
MRS. AMY E. POM)
MRS. STELLA R. ROOT
MRS. 0. C, SANBORN

MRS. DOROTHY ABBOTT
MRS. ETHEL ENGLAND
MRS. LUCY A. OLSON
BERTHA L. R. RIVINIUS
MRS. MAY L. WHITTAKER
MRS. SARAH HARRIS
MRS. MARIAN S. GRUSH

Endorsers in Mr. Griswold's home city of Cambridge includes President A. Lawrence
Lowell of Harvard University; Dr. Samuel Stratton, President of Institute of Technology;
Wallace B. Dunham. Dean of the Harvard Business School and Republican Ex-Mayor Wal-
ter C. Wardwell, and Wendell B. Rockwood ami fifteen hundred other Republicans.

This advertisement is inserted by the Coolidge & Dawes League of tho Eighth Congressional Dis-
trict. The League recommends the nominations in the Republican Primarv, Sept. 9, 1924 of Merrill
Griswold, for Congress; of Frank A. Allen, for Lieutenant-Governor; of Jay R. Benton, for Attorney
General; of Walter C. Wardwell, for County Commissioner and of Russell A. Wood, for Register of
Probate.

i

COOLIDGE AND DAWES LEAGUE OF THE EIGHTH DISTRICT, By

ROBERT W. KNOWLES. President.
WILFRED H. SMART, Secretary.

6 Sacramento St., Cambridge.

IT I SED to be that a big holiday picnic was lots of fun
for everyone but Mother. She spent practically the whole

day before in the company of a great sizzling hot cookstove.

cooking up mountains of food and ironing voluminous ruffled

dresses.

Today's Labor Day picnic means no labor day for mother
beforehand. The familiar automobile outing has taught her
the way of quick preparation for outdoor meals. And the
all-uas kitchen with its ready gas range and hot water and
other conveniences saves countless steps and many hours of
her precious time.

On Labor Day think about this-

Has your home as many labor-saving gas

appliances as it needs? They're easy to

buy and easy to pay for at our store.

Arlington Gas LightCo.
TELEPHONE A R LINCTON 2000

WINCHESTER 0142

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in anv part of State. Lady assistant*.

Telephones 35-174—106 Winchester, Most.



Ignorance It Bli$»

One-half the world doesn't know how

th#. other half lives—and envies It ac-

cordingly—Boston Transcript.

Think to ThemtelveM
There Is no objection to other peo-

ple's thinking what they like—just so

they refrain from thinking out loud.

"The brst test of public service

It t h<> satisfaction of the public

CONSIDER THE RECORD OF

CHARLES SUMNER SMITH
of LINCOLN

Ktu* twenty-four years a- "leetman, I NANIMOUSLY RE-

ELECTED in 1924 for three year-.

After two year* in Stat. Senate, UNANIMOLSLH RE-

ELECTED in 1918 for another term.

CISM OF THAT SERVICE.
-

u ENDORSED BY every man with whom be has served,

from GOV. COX down through the list.

YOUR interests demand his

NOMINATION
VOTE FOR

CHARLES SUMNER SMITH of Lincoln

For GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 0
(Siuned) Frederick H. Kirwln, 32 Ljrn»n St.. Waltham

- Political Advertisement

Really Not Her Fault

A lady In sjreat demand socially

was duly summoned as a witness In

icme court proceedings. As she failed

to appear a deputy marshal was sent

to act as escort. Then the Judge ex-

plained to her that she was in con-

tempt of court and asked what she

had to say. She was manifestly as-

tonished at nil this. "1 meant no con-

tempt." stated she. "I would have

attended the trial gladly, only 1 had

a previous engagement."

Taking Them in Order
The elevator hoy was green at the

Job. Two passengers, a n an and a

woman, got on at the street floor.

"Ninth," said the latter once they wc e

fairly started. "Sixth," said the man.

The car sped by the sixth floor and

Stopped at the ninth. On the way hack

the man said: "Why in thunder didnt

you stop at the sixth Boor? The sixth

!s lower than the ninth." "I know

that," said the elevator hoy. "hut the

lady said 'Ninth' first."

A Somebody
A somebody Is <>ne whose physician

thinks a subpoena more dangerous

than genus.—San Francisco Chronicle.

(Continued from page 1)

LIEl'TENANT-GOV F.RNOR FUL-
LER SPEAKS AT AIGRE-

MONT

There is of course n

this state is going to vot.

ioubt how
in tl

Frigidaire keeps the

Food you ^--Colder--

Better-Longer
Frigidaire electric refrigeration is not

a substitute for ice. It is far better than

i.e. Frigidaire places within your home

the itiD^t practical means known for ob-

taining real refrigeration- refrigeration

thai £ safe, efficient, convenient, eco-

nomical and modern.

The Frigidaire refrigerating coils arc

built in sizes and styles adaptable to

>our present ice-box or to any ice-box

that you may select. Frigidaire refrig-

erating capacities will take care of boxes

with food compartments ranging in size

from ten to thirty-five cubic feet.

Cracker*, sail ami matches will keep in its dry air in-

definitely, while the cost of maintenance is greatly reduce.!

—about one-third the cost of ice.
,

The average cost of installation, complete, is $3<o. It is

quickly ami .imply installed without inconvenience. I here

a size for any ice box; large or sinau.

KIMBALL & EARL
751 MAIN STREET

WINCHESTER

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man
Too often it happens that the

builder of a new home will for-

get to Specify the necessary

number of gas outlets It is an

easv thing to overlook, but a

costly mistake to rectify.

Persons who are familiar with

modern room heating, laundry

and other gas equipment will

not buv a home where no provi-

sion has been made for their

use. Why should they? No
home is modern that restricts

the use of gas service. And who
wants anything but a modern

home?
The safe way is to consult us

before you build—when your

new home is in the blueprint

*tage. By allowing for conven-

ient outlets in the architect's

plans you will save yourself

hundreds of dollars later on.

The time to think of gas serv-

ice Ls before, not after you build.

idential election. President Coohdge
belongs to us. and we are proud of

i

him. We know that as a president he

j
measures up to the best standards of

! American history. We know tha; he
'

will bring new lustre to the fame of

Massachusetts throughout the coun-

try. We are proud of him as a Mas-
sachusetts product. And Massachu-

setts is going to show its pride in htm

|
this fall by giving him the largest

I plurality ever received in this state

by a candidate for President.
' Massachusetts is a Republican

state. In moments of forgetfulness

it sometimes has elected Democratic

candidates. It is not going to have

any moments of forgetfulness this

fall. It is going to elect a Republi-

can President and Vice President. It

is going to elect a Republican Gover-

nor. It is going to elect a Republican

Senator. And each one so elected

will be under an obligation to carry

forward the standards of the Repub-

lican party and to so strengthen that

partv in 'the eyes of the voters of

Massachusetts that never again shall

there be any doubt of the Republican-

ism of this state.

We have had on Beacon Hill during

the last four years an administration

characterized by wise economy and

an efficient conduct of the- state's bus-

iness. The burden of deb: has been

j

lightened. The cost of government

has been cut down. The management
of state departments has been simpli-

i tied. The property of the tax payer

has been made secure. The treat-

I ment of the state's charges has been

humane and helpful. The expendi-

ture of the public monies has been

business-like. We have got a dollar's

worth for every dollar spent. A rec-

ord has been made of which we be-

lieve the state to be thoroughly ap-

preciative. I am sure that the vot-

ers of Massachusetts understand and

enthusiastically approve the record

of these four years made under the

leadership of Governor Channing H.

Cox.
What I want to do, and what I

mean to do is to carry on the affairs

of the Commonwealth with the same

fidelity to business principles that I

have found necessary in the conduct

of a private business. I know that

no business can be successfully con-

ducted if expenditures are wastefuUy

made. I know that there will be no

dividends for stockholders if work

is entrusted to incompetent persons.

I know that no private business can

prosper except by a policy of scrupu-

lous care in the use of funds and

meticulous thought in the selection of

Arlington Gas Light Co.
j

"YOU CAN DO IT BETTER WITH
j

GAS" ?

those in authority.

The business of a Commonwealth
such as Massachusetts is more intri-

cate than that of any private busi-

ness. We do not conduct the Com-
monwealth's business for the purpose

of making a profit, except in this:

(-And this I which to emphasized

The profits of the business of the

state's government are expressed in

forms of public service. Reduced

burdens of taxation, increased effi-

ciency in the management of public

institutions—these are the profits

which the public may rightfully de-

mand. They can be obtained only by

uprightness and ability in offices of

authority.

I haw based my candidacy for the

office of Governor upon my experi-

ence and my record. I believe that

my success as a business man enti-

tles me to say that I shall conduct

the administration of the state's af-

fairs from the office of Governor in a
way to command the approval of the

people of the state. During my four

years as Lieutenant-Governor I have

attended ISO meetings of the Gover-

nor's Council out of the total of l^S

held during this period. I take pride

in that record.

I know that '.he only authority

which the Governor has is the author-

ity of public confidence. A Governor

elected by the people owes it to the

state and to himself t.. increase the

measure of that confidence by his

acts in office. We now elect our Gov-

ernors for two years instead of for a

s,ngle year. Thus the state by its

vote commits itself to the adminis-

tration for the two years following.

This makes it more important than :t

used to be, under the single year

term, t.> elect the right men. It also

makes it more important for the man
elected to keep constantly in mind

his responsibility to the people. The

longer tenure of office emphasizes

that responsibility. To be placed in

authority over the state's adminis-

tration for two years is to assume an

obligation of the utmost seriousness.

I recall some words of the Presi-

dent which he addressed some time

ago to a group of women who called

upon him at the White House. It

was a group of Republican women
who I suppose wanted some kind of

guidance from him in political direc-

tions. I am not going to try and quote

his exact words, but what he told

them was to the effect that if they

expected to find the seat of govern-

ment in Washington they would be

disappointed. The seat of govern-

ment, he told them, was really hack

home whence they came and whither

they would return.

Now, my friends. I think that is as

true on Beacon Hill in regard to

state government as it is in Wash-

ington in regard to national govern-

ment. The authority of government

is in the hands of the people, whether

NOW— „ ^
It's Economy to Trade
Your Old Tires For

FULL-SIZE

S)fH{5)

BECAUSE Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords reduce your repair

bills and lower fuel costs, increase tire mileage, car Itfe

and the resale value of your car.

These are strong statements but are backed by actual facts.

Balloon-equipped test cars and taxicabs have now been

driven over 5,300.000 miles, under Firestone supervision and

show reduction in fuel consumption, and less delay, because

of fewer punctures and quicker starts and stops.

Many leading automobile makers have standardized on

th-se full-size Balloons-pioneered by Firestone and made

practical and economical through the special Firestone

gum-dipping process.

Over 100.000 motorists are today using and enjoying the

satisfaction of genuine, full-size Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords.

In fact, in three months the sales of Firestone Ballooa

Gum-Dipped Cords increased 590%.

Have your car equipped now-for comfort and for the

safety of driving this Fall and Winter. Be prepared for mud

holes frozen ruts, dangerous snow and ice. We can equip

your car immediately at the new low prices now in effect.

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR

Winchester Garage
Converse Place, Winchester, tvlass.

Mystic Motor Company
523 Main Street, Winchester, Mass.

AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE ITS OWN RUBBER...J^^fa,

AUTO LIMERICKS
By CLARK NEWTON

A musical chap from Wapello

Drove his car while playing his "cello

His musical ear

Was heard from afar

Folks called him a careless young fellow.

DON'T GET CARELESS

WITH YOUR CAR

OR CASH

When you need repairs

come to a shop that uses

discretion in making out

tin- hill after using speed

and skill in effecting the

repairs. Come here for an

auto-square deal.

CENTRAL GARAGE
REPAIRS and SUPPLIES

WINCHESTER CENTER
J. Johanseu

TEL. 1378

Raymond D. Morrison

cial magic or iransiormanoii wuwx
endows a public official with peculiar

rites above his fellows. He is m of-

fice for a time simply because the

people want him there to represent

them. He is there in fact as their

representative and a* nothing else.

He is there to carry out their com-
mands. By his election he receives

simply a certificate of public confi-

dence". He can fairly assume that

by his election the people have ex-

pressed a willingness to trust to his

judgment. They believe in him. That

is what an election means. If he has

deceived them, they will soon find

him out. If he has been honest with

them, they will never have cause to

doubt it.

This is a very encouraging Cather-

ine here tonight. I have confidence

in the political judgment of women.
I always have had such confidence.

1 have always believed, not only that

women should have the same rights

as men before the law, but that given

such rights, the level of good govern-

ment would be raised. This year the

women of Massachusetts are taking

a more active interest in the political

affairs of the state and nation than

ever before. This is a very good

thing for the Commonwealth. It not

only adds numbers to the total vote

which will be cast, it adds such devo-

tion to high principles as I believe to

be characteristic of women. I know
that our political affairs are going to

be conducted with an increased em-

phasis on honesty and sincerity he-

cause of the participation of women.

I want to thank you all for this

meeting, and for the privilege which

is mine to be here and meet you. I

can only promise you that if elected

Governor 1 shall so conduct the office

that every one of you will know that

I have endeavored at all time and in

all ways to do what you believe an

honest 'man should do.

A K Y AB; WHERE PONTO< ) N

-

FITTED PLAN ES ARE AT
A PREMIUM

Since the planes of the American

world-flyers are equipped with pon-

toons throughout their flight over

China, Indo-China, Siam and Burma,

one is prepared to learn that water is

a prominent feature at the stopping

places in those countries, says a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C,

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphic Society.

Saigon is in a delta on a broad

river; Bangkok, because of its num-

erous waterways is known as "the

Venice of the Orient." and Rangoon

with its river and canals is almost as

deserving of that title. These cities,

however, have become railway centers

as well; it, is at Akyab. second stop-

pin- place for the American flyers in

Burma, that water holds undisputed

sway.

No Railways But An Abundance of

Waterways

Akvab, a little more than half way

up the west coast of Burma, facing

India across the Ray of Bengal, ha*

become a considerable port and trad-

ing center in recent years, but it is

served entirely by natural waterways.

From a superficial glance at the map

one would assume it to be on the

mainland. But this low, flat coast of

Burma is cut up by a network of

tidal creeks and bayous; and by vir-

tue of those Akyab really lies on an

island.

When one learns that Akyab owes

its importance to the fact that th(

British, after gaining control of th

region in 1820, moved the capital t

Akyab from its unhealthy location 5

miles up stream, he may look upor

the -own as healthy by implication

Unfortunately the assumption is hard

ly merited, but the community i;

much better off in this respect thai

half a century ago when, like th

Guayaquil of tho=.> days, it had th

unsavory reputation of being

The World's Greatest

Scalp Remedy!
C/l SINGLE application

stops that miserable itthing;

a single bottle has been

known to relieve the worst

caM-s of dandruff and scalp

disorders. Always sold un-

der Money-

LuckyTiger!
Impoverished, Falling Hair Can

Be Avoided; the harsh, scraggly

kind can be made soft

and luxuriant. Delicately

perfumed and delightfully

cmerem.

Read
What Users Say:

"Your Locky Tl«er haa done euch

effective work lo riddina! my acalp

of dandruff and acalp dt»ordeT» that

I cannot refrain from writing you.

The beat way for anyone to prove

what I aay la to buy • bott e and
aac it according to directions.

-H. a R, Cbcwr. Pa."

»J-.»:-S'. ul-

"white man's grave."

They Haven't Forgotten Their War

Akyab's harbor is formed by t'

wide estuary of the Kaladan rive

protected from the sea by island

Large ocean vessels may enter ov

the bar with ease at high water, a

with the aid of pilots at other tim

A bevy of river steamers plies up a

down the Kaladan and along the ma

tidal creeks, sharing the channels wi

numerous sampans.

The derivation of the name, Aky

is unknown; but the Arakanians h

a name for the place in their o

tongue that means where the

started. Ragoon means in Burnt

strangely enough, end of the w

So these two leading ports of Bu

may be considered the country's

tial alpha and omega—the Burm

Concord and Yorktown.

Akyab, like Rangoon, has h

large influx of immigrants from

dia and of the somewhat different

pies of northern Burma. The en

of the newcomers shows a strong

trast to the laziness of the nat*

and the latter elbowed out of

artisan and shop-keeping classes.

Inland from Akyab are produ

petroleum wells. A few miles t

south is a group of some of the

striking mud volcanoes known t

ist. From their regular cones,

40 feet high, they eject mud, s

and gases, but no lava or ashes

true volcanoes.

Insuring Signatures
Six hundred autographs re<

shown in LonuOD were Insure

$lio,000.
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1200 SEE SANDY BEACH
CARNIVAL

The second annual swimming- car-
rival was held at Sandy Beach on
Mystic Lake, last Saturday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. It was estimated that
fully 1200 viewed the races which
were in charge of Lifeguard '"Bill"

Murray, popular instructor at the
beach for the past two seasons.

This year's carnival was fully up
to the high standard of last season's
meet which was the first affair of its

kind ever to be held in Mystic Lake.
Like its predecessor it was a strictly

amateur affair and open only to con-
testants registered with the A. A. U.

Preliminary plans called for exhi-
bitions by the New Kngland Red
Cross Life Saving Corps and John
Bray, the veteran 62-year-old winner
of last year's Curley cup race to Bos-
ton light; but the larg- entry list for

the regular events listed made it

seem advisable to cancel these fea-

tures and devote the entire time to

the racing. This proved wise for as
it was. the final race was not over
until after 5:30 p. m.

Picking th" feature events would
be a difficult undertaking as ail were
interesting and for the most part well

contested. Perhaps tho^e which
prow-<l the most exciting were the

sprints for boys or men and the half-

mile race for women.
In the latter contest Helen I.ane of

Arlington won a beautiful race from
Ethel Holtzberg of Stoneham, win-
ning by seven yards with Miss Holtz-
berg showing a strong driving finish.

The winner employed a single, over-

arm sirle stroke throughout and her
work stamps her a swimmer "f much
promise.
The men's sprint swims at 50 and

100 yards were hot contests and fur

nished fine competition. Both were
won by Thomas Kenney of Cambridge
but his margins over Charles Anthony
of Cambridge in the 50, and H. F.

Kelley of Woburn in the 100-yard
rare were small.

This same Thomas Kenney was
easily the star performer for the men,
ami mad-' the beat competitive record
of the entire meet. He not only won
the sprinting events, but he also fin-

ished in front m the 200 yards and
half-mile swims, winning the last

n inied by nearly 50 yards from a field

of L0 entries with Charles Anthony
in second place. Anthony also put in

a food afternoon winning three sec-

onds.

For the girls, honors were rather

evenly divided between Ethel Holtz-

berg of Stoneham and Helen Lane of

Arlington, each having two firsts.

Whatever edge there was belonged to

Ethel who pulled out a second in ad-
dition to her two first place-. Though
winning only one first place, the nov-
ice race for girls, little Mary Doherty
of Winchester deserves plenty of
credit for hi r plucky races against
elder and more experienced competi-
tors in the other three events in

which sh e started. She was beaten
by i ht- scantesl of margins in the two
sprinting events, and made a good
snowing a; the 200 yards distance.
Her three seconds were well earned.
Winchester and Arlington specta-

tors regretted that their respective
girl stars. Mabel Snodgrass and Jo-

sephine Donovan failed to compete,
but neither swimmer was able to send
in her entry. Another winner of last

year who was among the missing wa4
John Scheresch \vs1;y of Ar' tv-* n

who ran away with the feature ha f>

mile. We would liked to have seen
him in last Saturday's race.

Results:
(,'irtn Events

50 Yard* Helen Lane, Arlington, !*t : Mi:rr
Doherty, Winchester, "il ; Erelyn Fitigerald,
Hertford, M.

10(1 Yar.ls Ethel Holtihersr, Stoneham, 1st

;

Mary Doherty, Winchester, 2d: Gertrude E»-
San, Arlington. 3d.

Too Yards Ethel Holtxbertc, Su.nr-lmm. 1st;

Mnry Doherty, Winchester, 2d; Julia Doherty,
Winchester, tUI.

R80 Yards Helen Lane, Arlington, 1st ;

Ethel Holtxbers, Stoneham, "<i : Eleanor Crow-
Uy, ArlimrU.n. 8d.

Boys' Kvrnt.i

50 Yards Thomas Kenney, Cambridge, 1st

:

Chart. * Anthony, Cambridge, 2d; H. F. Kcl-

ley, Woburn, 3d.
100 Yards Thomai Kennpy. Cambridge.

1st; II. r. Kelley, Woburn, 2d ; James Keeley,
Somerville, 8d.

200 Yards Thomas Kenney, Cambridge, 1st

;

Charl.s Anthony, lambriilire. 2d; James Kee-
ley, Somerville.

SSO Yards Thomas Kenney. Cambridge,
1st: Charles Anthony, Cambridge. 2d; R. W.
Wllkins, Me.if.<rd. 3d,

Novice Rsres
Girls cC5 yards i Mary lv.herty, \Vinrh<w-

t«r. 1st: Agnes Davis, Medford. 2il ; Julia
Doherty, Winchester, 3d.

Hoys I2 r
> yards) James Maione. Arlinptoa.

1st; Philip Lane, Arlington. 2,i : George Hol-
IfngSworth, Medford. 3d.

The judges included William P.
Callahan, Merryman S. Trice and
Robert H. Sullivan of Winchester.
The clerk of course was Charles P.

Daley of the Boston Globe. Lifeguard
Murray acted as starter.

Among those who donated prizes
for the carnival or otherwise helped
to make it the success it was were
the Arlington Independent, the White
Lunch, J. J, Dale of Arlington, the
Woburn Times. Highland Coal Com-
pany of Somerville, Selectman Wil-
iam P. Callahan, Robert H. Sullivan
nd the Winchester Star of this town.
feguard Murray also went into his

.wn pocket to quite an extent to fur-
tish prizes for his contestants, and
Irishes publicly to thank all those who
sisted him in any way.

TWO HOUSES STRUCK LABOR
DAY

Old American Fort
The fori known as Chef Meinour has
pnred fairly « xtenslvely in Louisiana

ory. in regard to the naming of

le fort, the following legend is told:

he Choctaws were conspicuous for

letr love of truth, bul i>no of ih«

iters whs known to prevaricate tre-

entl\. lie was exited and settled on
i Isthmus projectlug into Lake Pont-
nrtrnln. which therefore was called
"lief Montour.'

-

which is French for

Jrtng chief."

Cat Knocks on Door
n Kn«llsh artist owns a .::t which

II not enter the house ty t'.e buck
>r. It always walks up to the front

ir, whit li has n knocker at a con-

lent height, gives one or i .to

""ks and then waits for the door to

Opened. If there is not an Immedl-
answer It knocks again until it

ns admittance.

Last Monday's thunder storm was
more severe than many of the town's
residents at first supposed. Starting
shortly before 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing it subjected Winchester to a se-
vere drenching and did considerable
damage before quieting down. Two
houses and a tree were reported
struck by the heavy lightening whieh
was practically continuous through-
out the duration of the storm.
The storm had been in progress

less than a half hour when the Fire
Department was called out for a fire

at the residence of Benjamin Todesca
on Tremont street, the fire being
caused by lightning which struck the
roof of the dwelling. While the de-
partment was engaged in fighting the
fire a bolt of lightning struck a hose
line held by hoseman John Richard-
son and George Nowell of Engine 1,

tearing the nozzle from their hands
and dazing them with the shock of
the impact. During the entire fire
the lightning continued to crash
around the firemen and it was with
considerable difficulty that the blaze
was finally extinguished. The esti-
mated damage was about $500.
The second house to be struck was

a two-family dwelling at 1(1-18 Water
street owned by John F. Cassidy and
occupied by T Henry Haley and
James F. Maguire. Here the light-
ning hit the chimney, and ran down
through the house, tearing down sev-
eral ceilings and damaging the stove

- the Maguire kitchen. The light-

ing system of the house was put com
pletely out of commission and the
chimney was badly cracked. Although

; the cellar of the house was filled with
a blue smoke after the lightning

!
struck, the structure did not catch

j
fire. The total damage was reported

j

as approximately $500.
A third casualty was a huge oak in

' front of the home of Claude H.
: Flemming or, Grassmere avenue. The
1 big tree, fully seven faet in eircum-
ference, and said to be 100 years old,
was completely riven by a heavy bolt
of lightning, huge splinters estimated

|

as weighing more than 100 pounds
;
being hurled for 50 feet. Several
shingles on the Flemming house were

,
loosened by the bolt, and Mr. Flem-

]

ming was knocked down by the force
I
of the shock when it struck.

|
Considerable rain fell in such a

short time that the catch basins on
Ma;n street became inadequate to

t

handle the water which flowed over
j

the sidewalks and into the basement
i
of the Winchester Bowling Alleys in

j

the Morris Block as well as covering

j

the floors of the Gift Shop and two
auto agencies in the same building.

I

Across the street the building occu-
pied by the Arlington Gas Light Co.,
The Annette Shop and the F. T.
Barnes Dry Goods Company was also
entered and considerable damage

j
done. Street washouts occurred at
Swanton and Willow streets and the
Water Department reported the fuses
blown out at the town pumping sta-
tion.

OFFENBURG AND APPENWEIER:
STARTING POINTS FOR
FRENCH EVACUATION

in
Educati bouncing balls at Wil-

mer.

Offenburg ana Appenweier, evacu-
ated by French troops the day follow-
ing the signing of the financial agree-
ment between Germany and the Al-
lies, though over the line in Baden,
Germany, are really small town satel-
lites of Strasbourg, capital of Alsace.
France, says a bulletin from the
Washington. D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.

Neither town is more than ten miles
from the French city, continues the
bulletin, and they are even closer by
several miles to the Franco-German
frontier which extends approximately
north and south in this region.

Vulnerable From Strasbourg
Paralleling the frontier is an im-

portant German trunk line of railway
extending from Bern and other Swiss
cities through Karisruhe and Frank-
fort and on to Poland. This line pass-
es through Offenburg and Appen-
weier, both of which are junction
points. It was because of interfer-
ence by Germans with the traffic on
this important railroad that the
French marched out from Strasbourg
more than a year ago and seized the
little towns. They were so vulnera-
ble from the French stronghold that
the operation was only a matter of a
few hours.
Appenweier is a village of less than

2000 inhabitants and owes its impor-
tance entirely to the fact that the
short branch line to Strasbourg joins
the main line there. Offenburg, how-
ever, reaches the dignity of "town."

having a population of more than 15,
QOO and a history of its own. It is a
busy little community with numerous
factories turning out cotton goods, to-
bacco products, machines and stained
glass.

Offenburg has been a town for 700
years. For several hundred years it

was a free imperial city, but gave up
that status in 1802 to become a part
of Baden. 1923 was not the first time
the town had felt the exercise of
French military power. It was de-
stroyed by the "French in 1<>S°.. Ear-
ner in 1632, it was taken by the
Swedes.

Offenburg lies near the edge of the
Black Forest and is one of the chief
rail gateways to that German play-
ground.

Hermit Crab
The hermit crab is a confirmed user

of second-hand homes. It lives In old
snail shells. Here it Is protected from
enemies, since only its forelegs and
pincers protrude.

Hi* Fate a Myatery
The fate of Mascezel, who in S9B

reclaimed Africa for the Roman em-
pire, is one of the world's greatest
mysteries. The generally accepted
stury is that he whs drowned on his

return to Italy, by Stlllcho'9 orders.

Poet-Shepherd
.Tames Hogg. Scottish poet tin,! ,'rcmd

of Sir Walter Scott, is known a s the
"Kttriek Shepherd" from his birth-

place and his early calling. At the age
of twenty he was well known as a song
writer.

Longevity Recipe
The Cardinal <le Solis, archtdshop of

Seville, In Spain, was one hundred ten
years old when he died. He used to
tell his friends, when asked what
regimen he observed to enable him to

live to such a great age, "By being old
when I was young, I am able to.be
young when I am old. I led a sober,

studious, contemplative, hut not lazy

or sedentary life."
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The httle men and women are starting in on another season of
preparation for the responsibilities of home and state they must
accept in the years to come.

We hope their vacations have been as
enjoyable and beneficial as you expected
them to be. We hope they have come
home fuil of "pep" and eager for the work

ahead of them.

When you are komt again
you will find Hood's Milk'
waiting to greet you. Fine,
wholesome milk, pasteur-
ized, with scientific pre-
cision, uniform in qualify
end backed by a service

as dependable as anything
couldbe. YouknowHood's
Milk. You know the men
and the ideals that have
made Hood'sMilk a stand-
ard of quality in thousands
of New England homes.
We ask that you accept its

greeting as representing a
genuine desire to give you
all that a progressive milk
service could offer.

For school work is

real work. It must
be carried on dur-

ing the growing
period. During a

time when proper food means more to
them than any other time of life.

Be sure that they have plenty of milk.
Plenty of milk of the clean, rich, safe
kind that builds strength and health and
resistance. Milk of the kind that forti-
fies them against the strain and wear of
school life. They need milk. A quart a
day each one of them. And to be on the
safe side see that they get

HOOD'S
Distributed by

H. P. HOOD & SONS
for more than 77 years

422 High Street, Medford Phone Mystic 0710
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FOUR AUTO ACCIDENTS IN FOUR
HOURS LAST SATURDAY

Last Saturday was evidently "ac-

cident day" in Winchester with font

motor mishaps taking' place in vari-

ous parts of the town between the

hours of 11 in the mornintf and 4 in

in the afternoon; the jrreatcst num-

ber which the local police ever have

had on record as happen sng in so

short a space of time. Fortunately

none of the motorists involved was

seriously injured, but two were suf-

ficiently hurt to be removed to -he

Winchester Police Station and treat-

ed by a physician while others were

more or less shaken up and sustained

minor cuts and abrasions. The vari-

ous machines were all damaged, and

one car had to be towed to the square

after turning turtle on Pond Btreet.

The first accident of the day oc-

curred at 11:10 a. m. when the Ford

touring car owned and operated by-

Mr. Harold M. Boardley of Harvard

street while going West on the Mys-

tiv Valley Parkway and when cross-

ing Washington street was struck by

a Studebaker touring car, owned and

operated by Lewis F. Ayers of Chico-

pee, which' was traveling n >rth along

Washington street. The force of the

collision knocked the Ford up onto

the sidewalk, bending the left front

mudguard, side, and running board

and knocking off the left front rim

and shoe. The Studebak.r's right

front mudguard, running board and

bumper were bent.

Mr. Boardley was accompanied by

his wife and two children; Winona,

aged five and Harold. Jr., aged two.

In the Studebaker besides Mr. Ayers

were hi^ parents and another man
whose identity was not learned. AH
escaped injury.

One hour and thirty-five minutes

sifter the first accident the second

occurred on Washington street oppo-

site Westley street when the machine

of Hugh McMinamin of Highland

View avenue, this town, was run into

from behind by a Ford sedan owned
and operated by William J. Gallagher

of 32 Arlington street, Woburn. Ac-

cording to McMinamin's story he had

stopped his car while going north on

the right hand side of the road behind

an electric car which was discharging

passengers when the crash took place,

the Ford like his own machine going

north at the time. Both drivers were

somewhat shaken up and th*> rear of

the McMinamin car was damaged.
The third accident was the worst of

the four reported, and took place at

2:30 o. in. A Ford sedan owned by

Josephine M. Crosby of lo Usher

road, West Medford, and operated by
Anna G. Crosby of the same address

turned turtle while the driver was
attempting to make the sharp turn

from the parkway onto Pond street.

Richard W. Crosby, also of 10 Usher
road, West Medford was with Miss

Crosby in the car a
- the time of the

unset Both were removed to the

Winchester Police Station in the

Chief's R >o, and treated by Dr. Shee-

ny for severe cuts and a general shak-

iiig-up. The machine which had its

top ripped off besides being otherwise
battered up was lowed to the station

by fireman Harry Brown and patrol-

man .lames Farrell.

At 3:30 p. m. the Dodge coupe of

George Heal of New York city was
struck by a Ford runabout owned and
operated by James H. O'Marra of 2si

Park street, Medford, near the south-

erly entrance to Forest circle while

going south on Forest street. The
Ford was going north on the same
street when the accident occurred.

Heal was accompanied by his wife,

Edith, and his sister, Mrs. M. F. Land
of Atlanta (la., while O'Marra had his

son, William as a passenger. Mrs.
Heal and Mrs. Land were both slight-

ly cut and bruised, and both cars were
damaged, 'he Ford having the left

front wheel, mudguard, and headlight
broken, and the axle sprung. Neither
machine was disabled.

HANFORD WINS 36-HOLE LABOR
DAY MATCH

Scott Hanford won the 36-hole
handicap medal play which was con-

tinued from Saturday to Labor Day
afternoon. He scored a 142. F. F.

Nazro was in second place with 144.

Morning play for the holiday con-

sisted of an 18-hole handicap medal
event. R. P. RideoUt won the net

prize with a <>2, seven strokes under
H. B. Wood who turned in a 09.

In the afternoon mixed foursomes
Mrs. George Noilly and S. 15. Neilly

with a 7<5 turned in the best net,

though Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Turner
and Mrs. George Willey and 11. L.

Clark turned in like figures.

Other scores:
IH-Holc Medal Play

H. I*. Wood TT 89
K. W. Biirtn . SO 71

H. K N»7.r.» Kl 71

F. K. Skectop so 72
K. K. Young M U
H. T. Bond S4 74

Soott Hansford ss 74

S. T. HU-ka S3 76
]f-Holc Medal Play

F. F. Na7.r<> 1«< 114

K. W. Barta ...168 14".

H T. Bond 170 ISO
j. L. K Barton 177 im
L r. Halt 188 172

Mi\i<l Foursome
Mr. ami Mrs. 11 B. Turner 98 7*

Mrs. George Willey :w^l li. 1 . t lark.lt i 78

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Woodbury 107 77

Mr. nnil Mrs. M. K. Brown Rl 82

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Comins 107 »3

Mr. and Mr*. A. II. Bond 108 s4

MOTORCYCLE MIXES IT WITH
FORD

There was little choice for a ver-

dict between a Ford runabout and a

motorcycle which came together La-
bor Daj evening at the corner of Ba-

coa and Church streets just as the

whistle wa< blowing for 7::li». The
Ford was owned by Herbert Knowles
of ."• Glen road. Southbridge and
operated by Steven Colucci of Main
street, Woburn. It was coming out

of Fletcher street onto. Bacon street

just as the motorcycle which was rid-

den by a man named Hakesly of :57

Bay State street. West Somerville
came along Church street headed
south and made the turn into Bacon
street. The two machines came to-

gether and ran about 1(1 feet up onto
the sidewalk, bitting a tree on the
lawn of Mr. M. H. Lombard. Neither
operator was injured and the vehicles
were but slightly damaged

FORD SEDANS TRY CONCLU-
SIONS ON MAIN STREET

Last Sunday evening shortly before
9 o'clock two Ford sedans were in

collision on Main street in front of
the barber shop of B. F. Mathews in

the square. Joseph Cavanaugh of

111 Washington street. Medford, was
ie machmithe operator of one

which was going north when it col-

lided with the other, owned and oper-
ated by Albert Lawton of 31 Pond
street, this town. I-awton's car was
beaded south at '.he time of the col-

lision which broke the right front mud
guard and h".b cap on the Cavanaugh
Ford, and did a similar damage to the
hub cap on Lawton's se lan in addi-

tion to bending the bumper. No one
was injured.

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL

Mis
lished

Emerson's Schoo
in Winchester in

was estab-

1907 in re-

parents whosponse to the desire

wished for their children under prog-
ressive methods a thorough training

in elementary branches, including

French, Sewing and Drawing.
Beautifully situated in Eangeley,

within easy access of trolley and
trains, the school offers attractive

palyground facilities. Indoors, the

class rooms, all of which are on the

first Moor ar provided with modern
equipment.
The school aims to develop sound

scholarship, through habits of self-

reliant study and an awakened zest

for learning, and to lay the founda-
tions of character under inspiration

of the school motto: No progress
without effort, no effort without prog-
ress.

Course of Study: Eight classes,

covering the grammar grades, lead to

graduation, and prepare' pupils for

public or private college preparatory
schools. Many pupils do this work
in seven years because of a flexible

curriculum.
Pupils from Miss Emerson's School

have entered the following schools

without loss of grade: Beaver Coun-
try Day, Brookline; Belmont Country

Winchester, Mass., August 11. 1924
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: Thr uncier-

uttrned respectfully petitions for a license to

keep, and More
GASOLINE

26 gallons in motor vehicles wliiV in private
prsrap* which iraraire is located on th*- land in

said Winchester situated on Irving street and
umbered < thereon, h.h shown upon thr plan
fiU-d herewith ant certifies that thr namea
and addresses <-f all owners of record of land
abutting the premises are as follows!

Abutters: Charles H. Greene, 4* Irvinir

street ; Sim< n I). Barksdale, 4:> Harvard
irtreet ; Sylvester Intenarelli, fi'.t Florence

MARION CORB1
FRANK CORB1

Town of Winchester, in Board of Selectmen,
August £6, 1924: On the foregoing petition
ii in hereb] ORDERED, That notice ho riven
hy the petitioner to h!1 persona interested, that
thi- Board will on .Monday, the 22ml day *sT

September IM4, nt 7:60 o'« lot-It I'. M . in the
Selectmen's Hts.ru in thr Town 11. ill Building,
consider the expediency of granting the pray-
er of said petition when nny prison objecting
thereto may appear and In- heard; said notice
t>- t„- given by publishing a copy thereof, with
this ordrr of noUce thereon, once in earn week
for two successive weeks in the Winchester
Star, the Mrs* publication to he at least four-
teen days before such hearing and by mailing
copies of the same hi least fourteen days l>e-

ton --aid hearing, by prepaid registered mail
to every owner of record of each parcel of
land abutting on the said parcel of land.
A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. I". BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

Winchester, Mass., August 22. 11(24

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OK
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
signed respectfully petition! for a license to
keep

GASOLINE
(2 ear*) 2*1 gallons in motor vehicles while in

private garage which garage is to I. lo-

cated on oie land in said Winchei ter sifuted
«n Washington street and numbered 184
Uit reon, as shewn upon the plan filed here-
with and certifies that tin- names and ad-
dresses of nil owners of reci.nl of land abut-
ting the premises are a« follows:

Abutters: John E. and Mary W. Callahan.
188 Washington street; Jeremiah Breen, 3

Dunham nrvei.
ALBERT H. SELLER

Town of Winchester, in hoard of Select-
men. August 26, 1924 : On the foregoing peti-

tion it i* hereby ORDERED, That notice be
given by thr petitioner to all prrsons inter-
ested, that thin Hoard will on Monday, the
16th day of September 1924, at 7 :4;> o'clock
1'. M., hi tile Selectmen's Room in thr Town
Hah Building, consider the expediency of
granting thr prayer of said petition when
any person objecting thereto may appear and
be heard ; said notice to be given by publish-
ing a copy thereof, with this order of notice
thereon, once m each wrrk for two successive
weeks in the Wincn.-ster Star, the first pub-
lication to !»• at least fourteen nays before
such hearing and by mailing copies of the
same at least fourteen days before said hear-
ing, by pre) aid registered mall to every own-
er of record of each parcel of land abutting
on thr said parcel of land.
A true copy.

Attest

:

GEORGE S. V. BARTLETT.
au2»-2t Clerk of Seelctmrn

NOTK'K is HEREBY GIVEN, that the
subscribers have been duty appointed t-xet-u-

tors of the will of Kmma C. Nivrr late of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-
ceased, testate, and have tjiker. upon thrm-
aelven that tru*t by giving binds, and ap-
pointing Kdward 1. Taylor of Winchester,
Mars.. Agent for Frnest W. Niver, as the
taw directs.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate- of said deceased are required to exhibit
the same, ami all persons Indebted to saiu es-

tate urr called upon to make payment to the
subscribe! s.

ERNEST W. NIVER
FLORENCE G. TAYLOR

Executors
2 : Stevens Street, Winch, sWr
August 20, 11(24. au2B-8t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA1 HI SF.TTS

MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To thr heirs-at-iaw, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persona interested in the estate

of Janus F. Kenney late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate,

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said I ejrt to grant a letter of adminis-

tration on the estate of said deceased to

Thomas li. Barrett of Winchester in the

County of Middle,, x. without giving a surety

on his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of

September A. D. 1!'24. at ten (..lock in the

forenoon, to show cause if any you have,

why the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner ia hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citatum once in each week, for three suc-

cessive weeks, in the Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester, the last pub-

lication to be one day, at least, before said

Court.

Witness. CFORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this twelfth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hundred

and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

au22-3t

|
class II to VIII. Class I will enter Mon-

i day. Sept, 29. Application and Tui-

tion blanks may be obtained by apply-
Cambridge Haskell, Cambridge;

[
ing to the Principal, Miss Ella M.
Emerson, A. B., '29 Rangeley, tel.

Win. Ool-l-J. s5-Jt

Day, Belmont; Brimmer School, Bos-
ton; Browne & Nichols, Cambridge;
Buckingham School, Cambridge;

Chestnut Hill School, Chestnut Hill;

Fessenden School. Newton; Middle-
sex, Concord; River's School, Chest-
nut Hi!!; Santa Barbara Girls' School,

Santa Barbara. Cal.J Sea Pines,

Brewster; St. Mary's, Concord, N. H.;

Winchester Public Schools.

School opens Thursday, Sept. 18 for

Mr. C. Harold Smith of Park
avenue, connected for several years

with the retail sales of Velie and
Cadillac automobiles, has associated

himself with Messrs. Andrew Wash-

SEE THE ELECTROL OIL BURNER

IN OPERATION

ELECTRIC U ; MTION - QUIET—ECONOMICAL—ABS< )-

LUTELY SAFE— IN I SE FOR SEVERAL YEARS—
EASILY INSTALLED

Vic Lave selet ted the "Electrol" because, in our judgment, it

is* the most satisfactory oil burner. Vi c will gladly furnish

complete data regarding installation.

E. C. SHAW
Plumbing, Heating and Appliances
10 W A I.N I T STREET (Phone Woburn 0352) WOBURN

burn and Harry E. Stevens, two ex- biles in Cambridge an 1 vicinity,

perieneed automobile distributors, in Their new show room will be opened
the formation of the Cambridge Nash at 1933 Massachusetts avenue. Porter

Corporation. This company will sell square, v. ith a full line of all models
ar.d provide serviee for Nash automo- about Oct. 1.

N DAY SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATIONU

f Fachelor ef Business Administration
r Junior Certificate)

Four years for decree
(T» o

Business Administration; Banking and Finance: Marketing
and Merchandising:; Advertising and Sales Management;
Professional and Managerial Accounting.

Carefully selected student body. Sound scholarship. Concrete
problem method of instruction. Expert vocational guidance. Field

trips. Extensive grounding in fundamental principles of business

administration; intensive specialization through elective-research

system. Education and training for business, social, and civic

leadership.

Democratic Fellowship Character-Building Activities

Excellent Facilities:

Gymnasium, Swimming Pool. Tennis Courts. Track, etc.

5000 STUDENTS ATTENDING THE UNIVERSITY
School vear opens September 22 Write, call or phone for catalog

NORTHEASTERN
11 UNIVERSITY W
ROOM T. BOSTON V. M. C. A.

316 Huntington Av. Tel. Back Bay

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
Daily Matinees at 2:13 (Telephone 4586) Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 8~<>-10

Harold Lloyd
In "GIRL SHY"

"One Law for the Woman"
W ith CULLEN LANDIS and MILDRED HARRIS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 11—12—13

Norma Talmadeje
In "THE SONG OF LOVE"

Fred Tnomson
In "THE DANGEROUS COWARD"

THE TELEPHONE GIRL

M E D F" O R D
MATINEE 2:18 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8 00

10c—20c 20c—25c—30c
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING

JACK HOLT. B1LL1E DOVE, NOAH BEERY in

"THE WANDERER of the WASTELAND"
A thrilling tale of Zane Grey's famous novel made entirely m

natural colors

OTHER PICTURES and VAUDEVILLE

WEEKLY

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER Mh

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
—Double Hill—

BETTY COMPSON and PERCY MARWONT
In "THE INIAH SEX"

The adventures of a gold-digger

BEBE DANIELS and RICHARD DIX

In "l Nt;i \RDED WOMEN"
The story of a girl you know

' OMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 11—12- 13

FRANK MAYO, SYLVIA BREMER, HENRY WALTHALL

MARY CARR and BESSIE LOVE
In "THE WOMAN ()N THE II R\

"

A screen version of the play that startled New York
OTHER PICTURES AND VA UDEVILLE

—Coming—
Rudolph Valentino

in "Monsieur Beaucair"
The sensation of the new season

STRAND Two^
t
urn

Formerly the Woburn
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday. Saturday at 2:30 Evening* at 8

Saturdays, 6:."i0 and 8:30 Holidays. fi:30 and 8:30

Phone Woburn OfiOfi for Reserved Seats

TONIGHT, SAT. MATINEE AND TWO SAT. NIGHT SHOWS
CLAIRE WINDSOR and ALL-STAR CAST

"For Sale"
PATHE NEWS "IKON MAN" COMEDY

GRAND OF»EI\JING
MONDAY NIGHT .it Eight O'clock Under the New M.m-

agement W itii ZANE GREY'S

"The Wanderer of the
Wasteland"

Entirely in natural colors by the famous Technicolor process

NOTE—Starting Tuesday, Sept. 9, Two Evening Shows Will be
diven Every Night at H:.W and 8:30. Matinees. Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 2:'10

Matincis—Children 10c—Adult- 15c

Evenings— Ml Seats Reserved—20c and 30c

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, SEPT. 10—11

Glen Hunter
In "MF.RTON OF THE MOVIES"

COMEDY PATHE NEWS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY. SEPT. 12—13

Lloyd Hamilton
In "A SELF MADE FAILURE"

"THE IRON MAN" COMEDY NEWS

TBEATRE

Phone 1420 ARLINGTON
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15-EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT.
_

- 6

"WOMAN ON THE JURY" '"GRANDMA'S BOY"
COMEDY FOX NEWS

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"Scaramouche"
With ALICE TERRY, RAMON NOVARRO, LEWIS STONE

Herbert Rawlinson
lu "HIGH SPEED"

FOX NEWS^——______________________
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"Babbitt"
Prom the great American novel by Sinclair Lewis

"The Dangerous Blonde*'
With LAI R \ LaPLANTE

COMEDY FOX NEWS
Saturday Matinee Only—"THE 40th DOOR"

Uifihcit Class

Features
Fiery Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI' S
BALL SQUARE

Broadway, Somerville at P.all Sq.

Phone Somerville 7.".20

CENTRAL
Highland Av. Som. at Central St.

Phone Somerville 7(il0

WEEK OF SEPTEMBE I! a

BIG I F 1 Tl HF !'!( Tl /.' ES
Same Kill at Both Houses

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

"Beincj Respectable"
With MARIE PREVOST and MONTE BLUE

Herbert Rawlinson
In "HIGH SPEED-

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Zane Grey'a

' Wanderer of the Wasteland"
With JACK HOLT

Betty Compson
In "MIAMI"

OTHER SCREEN FEATURES
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WEST SIDE
A real New England cottage type home. The main part of

this house i.-> over 1 u-J years old, with beautiful cur-ing Colonial
stairway. On the first floor is a living room with fireplace and
French doors leading to screened porch; dining room, den end
kitchen. Second floor: four good chambers and bath. Third: maid's
room and storage. The plumbing is modern, hot water heat, hard-
wood floor*, in fact the whole property is modernized ar.d :r> ex-
cellent condition. Over 16,000 square feet of land with shade trees
and some fruits. Price $13,500.

A DROP IN PRICE
From $18,000 to $16,000. This is a very low figure for this

fine properly; modern hou3e of eleven rooms and two tiled baths,
thr>-»- open fireplaces; two-car garage; over 13,000 square feet of
land. Ideal location near the Lakes. A real trade.

SUBSTANTIAL HOME
On one of the best West Side streets; attractive house of nine

rooms and two baths, unusually large sun porch, hot water heat
with thermostat, two open fireplaces; two-car heated garage; over
17,000 square feet of land well laid out. Toe owner is moving West
and offers this property for immediate sale and occupancy. Pried
$21 ,000.

RENTALS
We have a number of very desirable houses and apartments for

rent both furnished and unfurnished. In another month they will
all be gone. Now is the time to act.

REAL ESTATE

EDWARDT. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORING P. GLEASON
Office h...iri fr"tn 8 tn fi every dny except S-irMay.

Siwiul appointment* made in the evening f.,r btuineM people. Tel. Wio-
<*<»Ut 05 2: Residence U1I3-R.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Joseph Sullivan with Mrs. Nel-
lie Cannon and son Fred, from Roa-
noke, Va., have been visiting Mrs.
Camion's sister, Mrs. Mary Sullivan
of <;2 Nelson street. The 'trip from
Virginia was made by auto.
Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring ear to be given away at the
Elks' Carnival, K,.pt. 25, 2t'» and 27.

au2Z-tf
Miss Ada MeNamara of Brooklyn,

N. Y., has been th guest of her friend,
Mrs. Frank ilobley for the past
month.

Cool, fall evenings are just around
the corner. Receive your supply of
hard wood for the fireplace. Parker &
Lane Co , tel. Win. 0162. s5-tf

Mr. ar.d .Mrs. John Hart. Taylor and
daughter Virginia of Fletcher street
are at Sugar Hill until Sent. 21,
Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring c:-.r to be given away at the
Elks' Carnival, Sept. S,, and 27.

au22-tf
Thin fall sees two new Reo owners

in town, both enjoying balloon tires,

disk wheels and the latest wrinkles.
They are Messrs. Barton K. Stephen-
son of Walnut street and Howard L,

Bennett of Highland avenue.
Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring car to be given away at the
Elks' Carnival, Sept. 2.~>, 2(J and 27.

au22-tf

Francis Tansey, crack pitches* for

the local Legion ball team appeared
at the holiday game with a bandaged

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

hand. th. a severe a^ll

t rio trr ur
and Nova

taine I while swimming Sunday at the
Town Beach on Palmer street.

P, L. Mara, painter, first class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. B02-J ja6-ri

Mr and Mrs. C. F. Cogswell of
Main street have returned to their
home after a very enjoyable motor

: Maine, New Brunswick
Scotia. While in Nova

Scotia they were the guests of their
daughter Mrs. George A. Chase i A 1

-

mena Cogswell) at her home at Port
Williams.

Messrs. Blnekler, Blanchard, Riley,
Murray end L. R. Smith, are the mem-
bers of the Benedict Tennis Club
named in a recent announcement ns
eligible) to compete for the singles and
doubles championships of the Old Col-
ony Tennis League to be held during
the month of September.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Rates and
little son Morrill of Braintree spent
last week in town looking up old
friends. Mrs. Bates was formerly
Miss Esther Anderson of Grove place.
Fred looked about as usual excepting
thjvt we missed the bicycle and his
famous dog, Ming Toy.

The Methodist Ladies Aid Society
will hold a business meeting at the
Church house Thursday. Sept. 11 at
2.30 p. m.
The Park Battery Station, 583 Main

street. Frederick C. Noonan and
George W. Kitchen. All kinds of bat-
tery repairing and rebuilding, charg-
ing, etc. Agents for the Vesta bat-
tery. my9-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. McKee of
Main street announce the arrival of
Thomas J. Jr.. at the Choate Hospital,
Woburn, Thursday morning. Mrs.
McKee was before her marriage An-
na R, Farrey of Woburn.
Michael Quoenin, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, tel.-Win.
1673. au2t-tf

Florist George F. Arnold has a fine
dahlia exhibition in his windows on
Common street. Each blossom is

ticketed with its name and the vari-
ety and beauty of the d >wers have ex-
cited much comment. The flowers are
from the gardens of Miss Hattie E.
Snow.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.

20, 20 and 27. au22-tf

Officer James P. Donaghey of the
Winchester Police started his vaca-
tion this week.
For Sale—shrubs. Trees. Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
lapan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
ructle and Co., Melro3e Highlands
Mn<s. Tel Melrose 42 my!2-tf
Miss Priscilla Lombard of Hing-

ham and Winchester was the guest
over the holiday of Miss Helen Ray-
nor of Maxwell road.
Radio battery for $13.50, a better

one $18. Oscar Hedtler Co. Tel. Win.
1208. mh'2S!-tf

Miss Annie Gorman of Winchester
place has returned from a two-weeks'
vacation at Waterville, Me.

Miss Florence Bunting of Church
street returned home last week on the
S.S. "Conte Berde'' after a summer
spent in Europe.

Elizabeth Sweetser of the First
Congregational Church was one of
the Camp Andover girls to receive
a second year pennant when camp
was broken last Saturday, this being
her second year's attendance. Rev.
and Mrs. Fletcher Parker were
among the guests.
The Winchester Police were notified

Thursday that the residence of Mrs.
F. M. Carr on Swan road had been
entered and a gray leather handbag
taken. The bag contained, in addition
to some miscellaneous articles, the
sum of $li>. Mrs. Carr was not in the
house at the time of the theft.

Cogswell Home Bakery. 601 Main
Street will reopen on Thursday, Sep-
tember 11.

Fourteen Years We Have Sold

llll
Hosiery For Boys and Girls

Unequaled For Wear
Ttiree Pair Eor Sl-OO

Pencil Boxes For School Use
lOc 25c SOc 75c

Fine New Assortment Of Boys
Caps And Boys Short Pants

Franklin E. Barnes Co.

Chiff Mcintosh and Sergt. Rogers
of the Winchester Police Department,
recovered a Ford touring car re-
ported stolen from Woburn last Wed-
nesday morning on Chesterford street
off Pond street. The car was turned
over to the Woburn Police.

Play piano by ear, popular and jazz
music guaranteed in 90 days. Private
instructions, pupils limited. Address
Pox o02, Star office.

David A. Carlue. painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-
ty. HI Cambridge street, tel. 1701

sl-tf
Mr. and Mrs. John Hart Taylor

leave tomorrow for a stay at Sugar
Hill, N. H., where they will be reg-
istered at the Sunset Hill House.

B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,
funeral directors and embalmers. Tel
Winchester 1236—578-J. tf
Chairman Thomas R. Bateman of

the Board of Selectmen, with Mrs.
Pat .-man and Mr. and Mrs. Willard
T. Carleton, leave next week for an
automobile tour to Lake Placid. N. V
They wili visit Montreal and the
White Mountains en route.

£m E
*J?'

PaVre
'
S 3t Derr

-V -
N. H.

Elks Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.
2n, 2G an I 27. au22-tf
Heavy corn fed b?ef; tip of sirloin

roast. 10c; sirloin with tenderloin, 45c;
sirloin steak, 55c; top round steak!
45c; bottom round. 35c; legs of genu-
ine spring lamb. 88c; fresh killed fowl,
'•-c; fresh killed chicken, 50c. At
B aisdell'a Market, tel. 1271.
When winter comes will you be pre-

pared? We have filled many bins-
how about yours? Parker & Lane
< o., tel. \\ in. 0162. S 5-tf

Winchester horse lovers will be
s°rry to learn that M. F. Murphy of
the Weld harms. West Roxburv was
obliged to order his chestnut gelding
My Play" shot at Newport last Sat-

urday. The horse was a thorough-
bred and hud been a grea* winner at
Boston and Winchester shows. Hi<
behavior in the ring the previous day
at Newport prompted Mr. Murphy to
have him disposed of is he was afraid
the animal might injure someone
My Play" was formerly known as

Burglar.
"We clean—we serve—we please.

Let the phone carry us the order
Wm. 0528—Hallandays." au29-tf

Preserving wax. jelly tops, etc.,

Wilson the Stationer.

Yellow bantam com. 30c doz.; Ken-
tucky wonder beans, 2 qts. for 25c;
sweet p. tatoes, 3 lbs. for 25c; mar-
row squash, 5c lb.; summer squash.
Tic ea.; lettuce, 8c, 2 for 15c; yellow
turnips, 5c lb.; ripe tomatoes. $1 box;
pickling cucumbers, 75c per hundred;
alberta peaches, 75c basket; apples.
5 lbs. for 25c; genuine rocky ford
melons. 20c each; Southern melons,
10c each. At Blaisdell's Market, tel.

127!.

We will have our own chocolates
next week. Fresh salted nuts. The
little shop that is always open. The
Copper Kettle Candy Shop, 20 Vine
street. Winchester.
Cut flowers for all occasions. Prize

dahlias 50c to $1 a dozen. Bouquets
of garden flowers 50c. Snowflake
Dahlia Gardens, Hattie E. Snow. 39
Forest street extension, Winchester,
tel. Win. 0406-W.
Midshipman Harry B. Ileneberger

is spending September leave from
the Naval Academy at his home, 43
Myrtle terrace. During the summer
months he was with the battleship
fleet in European waters. Young
Heneberger is a member of the grad-

1 uating class at Annapolis this term.
Dr. A. L. Brown of 69 Church

street and 2 Black Horse terrace is

attending the convention of Ameri-
can Roentgen Ray Society at the

|
New Ocean House, Swampscott.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nolan of Leb-

I anon street are the parents of a

i
daughter, born Aug. 25.

Miss Doris Bowman of Church
street has returned to Islip, Long
Island, N. Y.

Mr. Fred Chase of "Pinecroft,"
Forest street, together with Mr. Wil-
liam Hadden of Boston, will spend a
few days in New York City and Al-
bany.

AVOID IMITATIONS
DEMAND THE ORIGINAL

MOTHOKILL
Krg. f. S. P«t. Offir*

CANISTER
HI NG IN CLOSET IT WILL DESTROY THE EGG, THEGRLB, THE MOTH. 100% PROTECTION FOR FURS.M OOLENS, ETC. THOUSANDS OF S VTISFIED USERS \< >

SPRAYING—NO AIRING. MONEY BACK CI \R 1NTEE.
PRICE S2.00 REFILLS 60c

SANITARY DEVICES CORP-
73 BROAD STREET, BOSTON, M \SS

f; £
R
f°i

L
SJ

S
; ^nts Wanted

- J We3t »*- » ",mr" Ma" Phone Woburn 0252-J

SATURDAY GOLF AT COUNTRY
CLUB

Last Saturday's 18-hole medal play
at the Winchester Country Club was
won by Scott Hanford who turned in

a G8 for the low net prize. J. O. S.
Barton, F. F. Nazro and J. A. Dolben
all had 73s. Play was continued un-
til Labor Day afternoon.

Other scores:
J. O. Jturton SH 7*
F. K. Na/.r.i 85 TS
J. A. Dolben S3 73
!.. W. liana 83 74
K O. Kish 98 74
T. B. Elkins s»3 7:.

I F. Hall 96 75

"ASK THE MAN W HO KNOWS HIM"

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

1

in his speech of acceptance

tells us lie would have

"CO M M ON

S E N S E

I N

G O V F. R N M E\T"

Assist him in its application by Nominating and Electing

FOR REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

GUY E. HEALEY of MEDF0RD
"HE IS JUST THE KIND OF A MAN THE DISTRICT
AND PRESIDENT COOLIDGE WANTS AND NEEDS"

Vote for Kim at the Primaries September 9th,

"ITS MEDFORD'S TURN"
William Lewis Parsons, G Bruce Road, Winchester, Mass.

Poll
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FOR RENT
Ski?wE£2?PS 8P^ f°r h"Mi fu™ tD"- & Brow,,Block. ,n Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable

THOMAS H. BARRETT
|
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
I Til. Win. 357-M or 579-M
g»""n^^ mit:mmm luiomMnrnammJ

Try
The House of

Chamberlain & Burnham, Inc.

SPECIALISTS

in

Winchester
PROPERTY

District Manager
P. B . METCALP

12 Glen Road. Winchester
Tel. Winchester 0361—Congress 3053

»u59-*f

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

Special Luncheon and Supper not only on Thursday but
j

Every Day in the Week.
j

j

Three special Suppers Sundays and Holiday Evenings.
j

WEDGEMERE—TWO ENGLISH COTTAGES
Just completed in this very desirable section; only four minutefrom station and trolleys Each one is entirely u^fque and differ!
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for im mediar.e sale. Cambrel roof, shingle housein excellent condition, with fair sized lot beautifully In id out v thflowers and small shrubs. Briefly, the house consist of a Urge

X l^T,"^ fire
j?

1«ce
-
dini "P room and modern kitchen, a arleglassed and screen.,! front porch and also large screened living

SS5f The second floor has one large master's bed room and threfother fair sized ones. Maid's room and attic on third floor. Prop-erty 18 on a fine residential street only three minutes from trainsand trolleys Price $14,000. Apply either to the Trust Dept* ofthe Shawmut Bank or to A. Miles Holbrook, broker

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1230 Residence 1058-J

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
2 MT. VERNON ST.

Tela.: Office 0291—Res. 1323

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
An attractive small home in a good neighborhood. 1st floor-sun parlor, living room, dming room and kitchen. 2nd floor- 15
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rUC^ and a"«c«ve home consistingof house of 11 rooms. .', baths, hot-water heat, 2-car garag<> large

ISa£ff rty 3!,d 3 ^ hargai " at ^ Kfofferfd

ASK US ABOUT OTHERS

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Voile and Tissue

Gingham Dresses

We are rlo.ing out the balance of our Summer Dre^«. made
of TISSUE GINGHAMS and VOILES at

25% REDUCTION

A good time to purchase a neat afternoon hou«edre*»

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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PRIMARY FLECTION

Small Vote Cast in Winchester This
Fall

TIIF WILLIAM J. NOONAN SCHOOL

WILLIAM .1. NOONAN SCHOOL
ENTERS TOWN SERVICE

General Charles H. Cole Principal

Speaker at Military Kxercises

With flairs flying and bands play-

ing stirring march tunes of the war
days, under a perfect sky, and with
just the right. September tang in the
air, the Military parade which
opened up the dedication exercises of
the new William J. Noonun School in

the North End District of the town,
gave thousands a thrill as it. passed
in review through our streets last

Sunday af'.ei noon.

No lin«'r parade has ever passed
through 'he streets of Winchester.
With almost 700 military and naval
men in line and marching with a
mappiness not soon forgotten, they
were a splendid and inspiring sight.

Riding at the head of the parade
was its ("met' Marshal, I.ieut. William
Mobbs of Motor Transport 102 of Wo-
bum, who was a former Winchester
boy. All credit for the excellence of
the parade must go to L.ieut. Mobbs,
who from the start has done all in his
power to make the turn-out the won-
derful success that it was. Attend-
ing Lieut. Mobbs, besides his Military
escort, were ('apt. Thomas Sheeran
of Woburu and Major Patrick
O'Brien of Worcester, Commander
of the 18'Jnd Regiment, all mounted.

Next came the following members
of the North End Improvement As-
sociation, who constituted the Pedi-
ra'ion Committee of arrangements:
President, Raymond P, Fenton;
Chairman, John P. O'Brien; Secre-
tary, Elisabeth C. McDonald; Treas-
urer. Petfr J. Cnsr; JanVJI .T. Fitz-
gerald, john F. Cassidy, Frances T.
Conloti and Arthur K A. King. The
ninth member of the committee, Mr.
Luke P. Glendon, refrained from
marching because of the recent loss
of his mother. For the same reason
11 r. Richard Glendon. a Cold Star
father of the North End District, took
no part in the parade, although he
•at upon the bandstand with the oth-
er invited guests. The rest of the
parade was as follows:

Murine Hand
< 'ompfttly of Murines
Oompnny of Blue Jacket*
Frill n»tt«lion of 182nd. Raiment
Woburu Post, V. F. W
Y I). Han.

I

Woburn Post, Spanish War Veto
Winchester ami Woburn Poets, A. I..

Woburn Company. Motor Transport 102
Woburn National llatul

Cold Star l'athi-rs and Mothers of N. E.
District.

School Board an. I Miss Mary I.. Lyons,
Principal "f the Srli.«>l

School Building Committee
Selectmen
Turk Board
Fire Department

Marching at the head of the 182nd
Regiment were Brig. Gen. Charles M.
Cole with his Military Aide, Chap-
lain Wm. .1. Farrell of the 26th Di-
vision, anil Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Ex.
U. S. Army Chaplain.

As the parade arrived at Swnnton
atreet, it was halted and the commit-
tee and invited guests passed through
and reviewed it as it moved down
Canal street to the school. Here a
large speaker's stand had been
erected and the exercises of dedica-
tion commenced before a crowd of
4000 people.

The following was the order of ex-
ercises:

I Addreai of Welcome
Mb Arthur A. t. Kins', member of Dedica-
tion Committee, intnwlucinvr
Mr. Raymond F, Kenton. President of the

North End Improvement Association who will

serve as presiding officer.

Oppnin* Prayer . . Kev. Nathaniel J. Mirritt

.SuitfiniT America Uy School Children
I.eil !>y Mrs. Moliie L. M.ixuire

Accompanied by Hand
Formal Transfer of School to Town.
Mr. Jns S. Allen, Chairman School Building
Committee

Acceptance of School on Behalf of Town.
Mr. Danforth W. Corains, Chairman School

Board
Solo Selected Miss Mabel M. Coty
Remarks Rev Allen Evana
Hand Selection
Address Rev. William J. Farrell,

Chaplain of t' S. Regulars
Du«t Miss Coty and Mr. William Coty
Address . . Itriir. (ien. I'has. N. Cole, U. S A.
Star Soanulixl Banner,

School Children and Audience

The following atldress of welcome
was delivered by Arthur L. A. King
of the Association:
Reverend and Honored Sirs, In-

vited guests. Ladies and Gentlemen:
We welcome you today to com-

memorate one who made the supreme
sacrifice to preserve his country's
dignity and honor.
No word can brighten Uie lustre of his name.
No praise can exalt his achievements.

The patriotic fervor which em-
anated from his heart was instilled

by the very institution which is to be
his memorial. He dedicated his life

unto his God and his country and to-

day we dedicate unto him this school

that the principles of citizenship,

freedom, justice and equality of man-
kind may prevail.

Ever mindful of his patriotic sacri-

fice, the North End Improvement As-
sociation, through the courtesy of our
school board and school building
committees, arranged for ths solemn
observance of the dav. Therefore it

gives me great pleasure to introduce
Mr. R. F. Fenton. President of the N*.

E. I. Association.
Mr. Fenton made an admirable

presiding officer, the following sen-
tence being typical of his remarks:
"When Christ picked his apostles

he did not go to the intellectual, but
went to the humble fishermen; and
you citizens, when you chose the
name for your school you did not go
to the officers of high rank but you
too went to the humble soldier from
the ranks."
The addresses delivered by Brig.

Gen. Cole, Chaplain Fr. Wm. J. Far-
rell, and Ex-Chaplain Rev. Allen
Evans, Jr., were inspiring and uplift-

ing and will long be remembered by
the huge audience present.

A particularly attractive feature of
the exercises was the sinking of Miss-

Mabel M. Coty and Mr. William I.

Coty. These artists, long favorites in

Winchester, charmed the huge audi-

ence with their duet rendering of

"Keep the Home Fires Burning," while
"Hilly" Coty sang "Put away a little

ray of. Sunshine for a Rainy Pay"
most effectively accompanied by the
Marine Rand. Beside singing with
her brother, Miss Coty also led the
big crowd in the singing of the Star
Spangled Banner. Special mention
should be made of the fact that Mr.
Coty gave up an attractive engage-
ment in New York to be present at

the dedication.
(Continued on page 4)

FOOTBALL SEASON STARTS

The Winchester foothill season got
under way yesterday afternoon when
a squad of 33 aspirants appeared on
Manchester Field in response to Coach
Ernest Roberts' call for candidates for

the high school eleven.

C( ach Roberts is starting his second
season at the helm of local gridiron
affairs ami hopes to produce a team
that will be a credit to the school and
town.

His task does not appear at first

glance to be an especially easy one.

Veteran material is neither plentiful

nor particularly experienced while

there seem few new men with the nec-

essary weight to fill the gaps left by
graduation and ineligibility. If all the

players in school were available this

year, the situation would be much
brighter, but several of the men on
whom the coach was depending to

form his nucleus for this season were
down in their studios at the close of

school last June and thus are automa-
tically barred from participation in

football for the entire fall season.

There is just a possibility that

Francis Melley, crack center rush on
"Rufe" Bond's wonder team of two
years ago may square himself with
the office, and his presence in the rush
line will help a lot. The return of

"Fat" Hegel, expected back the 20th,

will also add some weight and experi-

ence to the line. At present the vet-

eran men on whom Coach Roberts can
depend are Captain Cassidy and Dab-
ney, tackles: Johnson, guard; Bridge,

center, and Robinson, end. Behind the

linn "Wop" Rolli seems the only man
with any known ability now that Fran-
cis Tansey has decided not to be a
candidate.

,

The loss of Fitzgerald s gieat i^uik

and strength together with the all-

around ability of "Lead" O'Donnell to

say nothing of both veteran guards,
Clark and Salyer. and two first string

ends in Larrabee and Lynch leave
plenty of holes to be filled before the

opening game with Stoneham on Sept.

27.

The complete list of candidates in-

cludes Captain Cassidy, Dabney. Rob-
inson, Johnson, Rolli, Melley, O'Hon-
rell, Bridge. J. Halwartz, Harriman,
Knowlton, Prue, Dolan, Amigo, Ross,

Quill, T. Lynch. Hawley. Walker, Gor-
man, Politano, Sellers, Dow. L. Clark.

Chamberlain, McNe il. Bartlett, Ben-
nett, Murphy and Ambrose.

A comparatively small vote was
cast in this town at the primary elec-
tion on Tuesday, only 1979 out of a
registration of 4903 attending the
polls. Of this number 951 were wom-
en voters and 1028 men. with 1901
Republicans and 78 Democrats. A
much larger vote had been anticipat-
ed, and as the women's committee put
in much work, the indications were
for a much larger figure.

Winchester gave the Governorship
nomination to Jackson in preference
to Fuller, Youngman taking the
Treasurership by a comfortable mar-
gin, as did Cook for Auditor. Gil-
lett ran ahead of Dallinger for Sena-
tor and Thayer was on top for Con-
gressman. Griswold standing second
and Fay third. Mr. Thomas R. Bate-
man headed the ticket in number of
voies with 171S.

With returns in from the leading

j

cities and towns of Middlesex County,
j
the totals show that Mr. Charles N.

;
Harris of this town leads his nearest

j
rival by about 11,000 votes for the

, nomination of Register of Probate and
i Insolvency. The complete returns have
' nnt yet come in, but with most of the

|

larger cities and towns reporting, the
vote is as follows:

Harris 2H.i1S9
Wood 17.0K8
Coker 8,62s

Mr. Harris is thus assured of the
nomination.

Representative Thomas R. Bateman
was unopposed for renomination from
this district for Representative in the
General Court. He received the fol-

lowing vote:

Winchester 17 1

S

Modford 665

Owing to the resignation of Mr.
William E. Ramsdell as a candidate
for Republican Town Committee, but
17 names appeared upon the ballot in

plfcce of the 18 called for. Late in the
day the committees got busy and had
the voters place Mr. Harris M. Rich-
mond's name on their ballots, and he
was elected a member of the commit-
tee.

The Democratic Town Committee
list was not filled, and by one voter
r arking his ballot complete, several

were placed on that committee by one
vote.

The vote for Congressman in this

d' strict vva3 as follows:

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH TO
RE-OPEN SUNDAY MORNING

After having been closed for near-
ly three months for redocoration. the
First Congregational Church will be
open for service Sunday morning at
10:30. Important alterations have
been made in the church edifice. A
new chancel is being added and three
beau:iful stained glass windows are
being put in the back of the chance!.
A new pastor's study on the same
floor-level as the auditorium has been
added. The organ will be removed
from the back of the church and a new-
organ by Hook & Hastings of Wal-
tham, will be installed in February.
The church auditorium has been re-
de, ^rated by Mr. Carlue making a
greut improvement in the light and
airiness of the place of worship. A
new order of service will be installed
and a surplice choir of men and wom-
en organized at an early date. The
chancel is to be somewhat after the
Episcopal style, with pulpit and lec-

turn separate, and choir stalls and
communion table in the chancel. The
seating capacity of the church re-

mains the same as before. When the
present organ is taken out room will

be made for new seats in the ga Yry.
The church now has nearly 1000 mem-
bers, almost double that of nine years
ago.
A new Parish House has been voted

and work on that will probably begin
next year.

Dr. Chidley will preach Sunday
morning a s"rmon in keeping with
New England Week, on "New Eng-
land's Greatest Product." The
church quartette will sing. The morn-
ing service will be in the auditorium.

COMING EVENTS

MYHR—PUFFER

Eighth Concress District (Itep.i

? 2 ~ = 'S-

t

E
; *

Arlington ,. . 412 224 909 114 67 929
Belmont .

.

44 1739 347 13 442
Cambridge . 281 692 8803 123 330 2562
I.e-cin*rt'm 1*0 178 1!'<) 33 6 250
Medford . .

.

1649 3IH 910 85S 61 930
Melrose .... . B27 207 985 170 46 19S7
Stoneham .

.

. 222 12 161 15 11 607
Wakefield .. .'14 46 94 17 13 1580
Watertown ir>6 .ISO 776 33 26 850
Winchester . 285 till 525 72 2° 885

Totals ... 3770 3914 8150 1W2 598 11.022

A quiet ceremonial Wednesday af-
ternoon in thp Church of the Epiph-
any marked the wedding of Miss Dor-
is Puffer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
L. W. Puffer of Wildwood street, and
Mr. Harry Kdward Myhr, son of Mr.
Carl L. Myhr of Boston.
The Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., rector of

the church of the Epiphany, was the
officiating clergyman and Miss Puffer
was given in marriage by her father.
The bride departed from the con-

ventional wedding gown and veil and
wore a lovely French frock of blue
georgette, beautifully beaded, and
carried a bridal bouquet of lillies of
the valley and roses. Her only at-
tendant was Mrs. Frederick Myhr as
matron of honor.
The groom was attended by his

brother, Mr. Frederick Myhr, as best
man.
The church crcmony was folloAvd

by a weddir-g b-eakfast fcr the bridal

j

party at the Hotel Copley Plaza. Im-
' mediately thereafter Mr. and Mrs.
Myhr left on a honeymoon to be
spent in Canada.

Sept. 12, Friday. Subscription
dance by the "orchestra" at Winches-
ter Boat Club.

Sept. 13, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Four-ball match.

Sept. 18, Saturday. Regatta and
water sports at Winchester Boat Club
at 3 p. m.

Sept. 13, Saturday. Baseball on
Manchester Field. Winchester Legion
vs. Maynard Town Team. 3:30 p. m.

Sept. 16. Tuesday. Special meet-
ing of William Parkmau Ledge at 7

p. m. Official visitation.

Sept. 17, Wednesday. Afternoon
bridge at Winchester Boat Club at
2 p. m.

Sept. 17, Wednesday, 3:30. High
School Assembly Hall, first meeting
of the Mothers' Association. Mr. J. J.

Quinn in charge.

Sept. IS, Thursday. 10 to 4. Special
all day sewing meeting of the Wom-
an's League, First Baptist Church,
in preparation for fall bazaar.
Basket lunch. An especially large
attendance requested.

Sept. l!>. Friday. Subscription Pov-
erty Party at Winchester Boat Club.
Tickets $1.25 per couple, from Harte,
Shultis or E. L. Davis.

Sept. 20, Saturday. Exhibition of
Winchester Garden and Canning
Clubs at Town Hall from 3:30 to

0:30 p. m. Motion pictures at 7:30
p. m,

Sept. 20, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Medal play.

Sept. 20, Saturday. Burlington Fair,
10 a. m. to 12 p. m.

Sep- 30, Tuesday. Free Lecture on
Christian Science. Town Hall at 8
o'clock.

NOTICE

Relurn your STAR to your
HOME ADDRFSS after your

vacation. Unless you order it

home, it continues to go to your
summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
HOME.

MAYNARD HERE TOMORROW

Mr. Thomas J. Fallon and his sis-

ter, Miss Mary A. Fallon of 11 For-
est circle are visiting their brother in

Canton, O.

FIRST
CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH

The Church on the Hill

The Oldest Church in Town

It has ministered to the people of Winchester for three-

quarters of a century.

\ ital preaching, good music, graded" Sunday School.

Live Men's ami Women's Organizations and Young Peo-

ple's Society.

If you have no other church home you will find a wel-

come here. All seats free.

SUNDAY SERVICES 10:30 A. M. AND 7 P. M.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

The Edward T. Harrington Co. re-

pi rts the following recent sales and
leases negotiated through their Win-
chester office.

Sold for Mark R. Jouett, Jr. the

property corner of Mt. Pleasant and
Washington streets consisting of a

nine room house and about liOOO square
feet of land. The purchaser, Chesley

Whitten of Winchester will occupy.
Sold for Robert. B. Blackler the two-

family dwelling at 13-15 Park avenue.
The purchaser, Kenneth C. Dunlop of
Winchester buys for investment.

Sold for Francis R. Mullin the prop-

erty at .!(> Glen road comprising a

dwelling of eight rooms, sintrle garage
and 8300 square feet of land. The
purchaser, George C. Emerson of

Somerville will occupy.
Leased for Harry Muserlian, the

lower apartment in the two-family
house corner Park and Highland ave-

nues to Dr. M. F. DeKrinf of Boston
who is now occupying the premises.

Leased for Helen K. Avery the prop-

erty at 40 Glen road to William Mac-

Leod of Newport, R. I., who will oc-

cupy Oct. 1.

Leased for Margaret M. Benet the

property at 28 Lebanon street to Per-

ley R. Newman of Stoneham. who will

occupy Oct. 1.

Leased for Frank C. Howe the half

house at 39 M. V. Parkway to R. C.

Mauldin of Boston who will occupy

Oct. 1.

Leased for Glen Lockwood the prop-

erty at 83 Walnut street to Roger H.

Hurd of Winchester who will occupy

Oct. 1.

The election officers completed the
count of the ballots at 12:30 a. m.
Wednesday, after an evening of hard
work, the large ballot making their
labor particularly painstaking. The
election officers were as follows:

Republican!

liisirtte .1. Barbara Kenneth Pratt
Harriett* C. Elmer William E Ramsdell
Robert II. Hamilton Kenneth v. Caldwell
George Wr

. Johnston Joneph A. Blackhara
Frank T. Olmstead Charles N. Bacon

Democrat!
Anna V. Cullen Leo .1. Mawn
George J. Dunbury Royal McCarthy
Dwigh't Elliott Robert H. Sullivan
Timothy II. Haley Merryman S. Price
George K. I.cDuc Hector D. Cyr

The result of the Town election was
as follows:

(Continued on page 6)

W. CREIGHTON LEE

William Creighton Lee, a promi-
nent citizen of this town of many
years residence, died at his home on
Pine street yesterday morning after
a long illness. He was Gl years of
age.

Mr. Lee was a native of New York
and the son of W. Croijrhton and
Cornelia (Kidder) I^ee. His father
was identified with large leather
manufactures, and following his at-
tendance at Stevens Institute, Mr.
Lee spent a number of years in his

father's tanneries in Pennsylvania.
The business not appealing to him, he
left it, and took up literary work,
which he pursued for many years.

|
He had been retired for some time.
He leaves a wife, who was Miss

Isabella Harriman of this town, a
brother, Arthur K. Lee of California,
and a sister, Mrs. Stephen Carey of
Orange, N. J. He was an attendant
at the Unitarian Church and was a

I member of the Winchester Country-
Club.
The funeral services are to be held

this Saturday morning at 11 o'clock at
the residence, 7 Pine street. Rev.
George Hale Reed will officiate. The
burial will be in Wildwood cemetery.

FLAHERTY—SHAW

A wedding which aroused much lo-

cal interest when announced this week
took place Tuesday evening, Sept. 2,
at Saint Mary's rectory when Miss
Pansey Shaw of 18 Harriso.n street
was united in marriage with Mr.
Charles II. Flaherty, son of Mrs.
Bridget S. Flaherty of Cedar street.
The ceremony was performed at 8
p. m. by the Rev. Fr. Joseph A. Quig-
ley of St. Mary's Church.
The bride was attended by Miss

Alice Flaherty, sister of the groom,
as maid of honor, and Mr. Hugh Mc-
Elhinney of Woburn was groomsman.
Mr. and Mrs. Flaherty left immedi-

ately after the ceremony on a honey-
moon trip to Wonalancet. N. H.
The groom is well known in Win-

chester and his marriage came as a
distinct surprise to many of his
friends. He is a popular letter car-
rier attached to the local post office,

and enjoys a splendid reputation as a
ballplayer and sportsman, having
been up to the time of his retirement
last season regarded as one of the
best catchers ever developed in this lo-

cality.

Joseph "Muggins" Tansey and Clar-
ence "Lead" O'Donnell leave tomor-
row for Goddard Seminary in Ver-
mont. Both will be candidates for the
school eleven and their many friends
in town are wishing them the best of
luck.

T'.morrow afternoon a real treat U
in store for the baseball fans of the
town when the Winchester Legion will

entertain the strong Maynard Town
Team on Manchester Field. This out-
fit, is a real attracts n, and it we a with
considerable difficulty that the local

management was able to sign them
for an appearance here.

The visitors will present a strong
lineup including such well known
players as Bulger of Concord, Shanna-
nan, the old Watertown star, and Mor-
gan and Loftus who are well-known
as classy performers around Maynard.
Boyce, later hurler for (he Abbot Wor-
sted team in the Twilight League, will

probably pitch against our own "Mex"
Kelley. Mathews will be behind the
bat for Winchester.

The Maynard Club has made a fine

record for the season, having won 23
games while losing eight. Included in

their list of win.; are victories over
such strong clubs as Manchester, N.
II.. Keene, N. H., Haverhill Pros.,

Lawrence and the Winthrop Town
Team.

Bringing such a team to Winchester
is naturally attended by increased ex-
pense, and the Legion management
hopes the local fans will be generous
in their sepport of its efforts to give
them the best. The local boys have
been going along in nice shape lately
and tomorrow's game should be a
hummer. Starting time, 3:30 p. m.

IMPORTANT MEETING OF MOTH-
ERS' ASSOCIATION

The first meeting of the Mothers'
Association will be held on Wednes-
day. Sept. 17 at in the High
School Assembly Hall. Mr. J. J.
Quinn and teachers will speak. Social
hour following. A full attendance is

desired.

Baseball Tomorrow
on

MANCHESTER FIELD
WINCHESTER LEGION

vs

MAYNARD TOWN TEAM
Game Called at 3.30 F». IVf

.

Hi
I

Elks' Carnival
Auspices of

Winchester Lodge 1445 B.P.0,E.

Thurs. Fri. and Sat.
Saturday Afternoon
Sept. 25, 26, 27

Big Midway Auto to be Given Away

Band Concert
EACH EVENING AND SATURDAY AFTERNOON

STILE'S MILITARY RAND
I

j DANCING
I

NEW FEATURES

! TOWN HALL and GROUNDS
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
2S Mt. Vernon Street

MISS EMERSON'S SCHOOL

Incorporated

1871

Resources

52,850.000

Course of study: Eiprht classic
! covering the grammar grades, lead to
i graduation, and prepare pupils for
: public or private college preparatory
' sell tola. Many pupils do this work
I in seven years because of a flexible

;
curriculum.

:
Pupils from Miss Emerson's School

|
have entered the following schools

j
without loss of grade: Beaver Coun-

'

try Day, Brookline; Belmont Country
1

Day, Belmont: Brimmer School, Bos-
ton; Browne & Nichols. Cambridge;
Buckingham School, Cambridge; Cam-
bridge Haskell, Cambridge; Chestnut
Hill School, Chestnut Hill; Fessenden
School, Newton; Middlesex, Concord;
River's School. Chestnut Hill: Santa
Barbara G : rl?' School. Santa Barbara.
Ca!.; Sea Bines. Brewster; St. Mary's.

Concord, X. H; Winchester Public
Schools.

School opens Thursday, Sent. IS.

tor

M
class 2 to 8. Class 1 will enter

nday. Sept. 29. Application and
tuition blanks may be obtained by
applying to the principal, Miss Ella

M. Emerson, A.B., 29 Rangeley, tel.

Win. 0614-J.

SUCCESSFUL WHIST MONDAY
NIGHT

Tc* bank is a Mutual Saving* Bank Incorporated under the la»« ot the Commonwealth
of Matr.a<h«hftt« and is operated tolel) for ir.e benefit of it* depoaitura.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of each month will «lraw

interest from that day.

If e have money to loan on first mortgages.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.J 6 to 5:10 B. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester (KiiiO

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

i.Nearly the entire membership ral

lied to th« support of Mrs. Laraway
and her committee last Monday nij;ht

in a valiant effort to put her whist

party in aid of the Food Table among
the record breakers of the series.

The result was a most gratifying suc-

cess socially and a goodly sum a Ided

to the Elks' Carnival Fond. About
50 prizes were distributed amongst
the high scorers.

the last whist of

riven under the di

the
the

This Friday night, Sept. 12, at

K. of C. II

series will

tion of Mrs. Rita C, Callahan and
Mr.-. Mabel Price in aid of the Gro-
cery Table. It is needless to add any-
thing about the prizes, for everyone
knows tha - the Embli m Club whists
have won to popularity, on account

cf the lavish displays of beautiful

and useful gifts. A special feature

of this affair will be the awarding of

n five-dollar gold piece to the one
who holds tile lucky number.
Through the generosity of the Win-

chester News Company in providing
apace in their store for the Food Sale,

last Friday afternoon, Mrs. Josephine
Tower and Mrs. Ellen Halligan added
a neat sum to the fund for .he Re-
freshment Table. Chairlady of Re-
freshments, Mrs. Bernice !'. Gorman
and her assistant, Mrs. Katherine Fal-

lon, will hold an afternoon whi»t.

STRAND THEATRE OPENS WITH
FULL HOUSE

POLICE MAKE SUCCESSFUL
RAIDS

Th;.t Woburnpeople will support a

theatre when conditions are of the

best and the pictures of a high-class

and entertaining order, was clearly

evidenced Monday night when the Wo- 1
William Roge

burn Theatre opened under its new
i

Harrold, KeJ'

A period of watchful waiting on
the part of the Winchester Police was
brought t..> a successful conclusion
last Saturday afternoon when Sersrt.

management and under a new name
—the Strand. Hundreds of patrons
wire turned away at an early hour, i

so great was the demand for seat*. I

Woburn patrons and the thousands
that visit Woburn to do their shop-
ping have a right to expect all that

|

is good and instructive in moving pic- :

tures. the same that can lie found in

the high-class theatres of Boston, i

When this standard is maintained,
and the management of the Strand

|

assures tho people that
deavors will be always

d Officers Farreli,

ey and Reagan made a
n the premises of
on Swanton street.

their best en-
in that direc-

Mrs.
At

last

and

Sept.
man,
r

at : n e ome of

the :r

ndaj
Mrs.

:1 that

table

Main street,

hfrMri' [iarriet Cleary
Katherine Mad lonald

contributions of aprons to

would be most gratefully
sect pied and should be sent m on
bifore the l">th of September.

Those who have not yet seen
tickets for the Minstrel show sho
endeavor to do so at once a

ply is limited, It is to be s

the Town Hall, Friday nigl

19, with an all-star cast in

•eu

.Id

s th<

as l'U 111

Sept.
the

splendor of up-to-date
The after-part will con-

laity acts, with general
W, and the price of

Utlc move than the
ticket The proceeds

will go towards the Crab Tabic, and
Mrs. Marion Oilman,

pump
minst
fr-ist

danci
admit
prii

ana
Isy Th<
special'.

; to toll

but
whist

ssien

of a

chairlady
Vayo.

and
her assistant, Mrs. An: -

.*' Vayo, are
leaving n. thing undone to it;- .-.re the
success of the affair a.td deserve the
whole-hearted support of the entire
membership.

Tickets may b" obtained from eith-

er i f these ladies, or at Suliivan's
Barb, r Shop, i Railroad avenue.

tion, the Strand will be known for

many miles out of Woburn and our

city will be benefitted.
Following the announcement of the

theatre management last Monday
night at the opening, Acting Mayor
James F. McGovern expressed the

sentiments of the whole city in a

short address from the stage when
j

ho hoped that a high standard would

be maintained in the entertainment
furnished for he could then give as-

j

BUranee of the whole-hearted support

of the citizens.

'Ihe large audience very freely ex-

press ed th< ir satisfaction last Monday
;

mjrht at the close of the show which,
m

;1
. . i ,>. .. , .->o .i^-. "''"^'mr h'Vir being

'

10:U0. U, was one of the largest gath-

crings ever assembled in the theatre.

As stated before in these columns
;

the theatre l< oka ch-an and fresh. Its

new paint tl roughoul and the organ
adds a tone ! the atmosphere of the

that in' ts one to come again.

There will b; two shows every even-

ing. 6:30 and 8:30 and matinees at

•_':::0 on Tuesdays, Thursday and Sat-

urdays.

METHODISTS MEET IN THEIR
NEW CHURCH BUILDING

jccessful raid
I Salvatore Scaturo on Swant
! A barrel of wine and two pint bottles
I of alleged moonshine whiskey were
sized by the police.

Following their first success the of-

[
fleers made another haul at 713 Main

j

street, the home of Biaggio Garbino.
I Here a seizure was made consisting
of a gallon of alleged moonshine and
half a barrel of wine.

It is expected that both Scaturo and
Garbino will be summonsed to court
this week to answer charges of viola-
tions of the liquor laws.

M. C. W.

firs

hi

G. NOTES

•ig of the 1

A most successful whist in aid of
the food table at the fail carnival of

the Winchester Lodge of Elks was
held last Monday night in K. of C.

Hall in charge of Mrs. Jonas A. Lara-
way,
The party was particularly well

patronized and thoroughly enjoyed
throughout. One of the largest prize

lists of the season was contested for
during the evening. 61 prizes in all

being awarded at the conclusion of the
play.

Firs: honors went to Mi.-s Frances
Buckley who was awarded a handsome
manicure set. Mrs. A. T. McDonough

Everybody Travels
SOMEWHERE SOMETIME

!oi:rist Floater Insurance Protects Your
PERSONAL EFFECTS

against the ever-increasing hazards of
FIRE, THEFT, WRECK

in or on

HOTELS RAILROADS BUSES DEPOTS TROLLEYS
STEAMERS TAXICABS BIERS FERRIES COUNTRY CLUBS

Or anywhere outside jour permanent home
When y >u arc net traveling your Pmoul ttT«ta arc protected <«• well a* thin*
of your imm.»'ti;it*' family i.

When your or their clothes, etc arc nt the laundry : wh.-n your or their clothes,
it.- an the tailor'*; when your or their clothes, etc. art at tba cicaner'u ; when
your or u.^.r jewelry, tu. it al the jeweler'*.

For further particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

40 BROAD ST.. COR. MILK ST. BOSTON 1. MASS.
TEL. MAIN Tit*

won the special pri an electric

toaster and the consolation winner
was Miss Dinneen.
Among the other prize winners

were: Mr. Ctillen Miss Dinneen. Mrs.
Noble. Mrs. E. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Bond,
Mrs. Mawn, Mr. J. Cullen. Mrs.
O'Donnell, Mrs. Murray. Miss M.
Bennett. Mr. Fitzgerald. Mrs. Mc-
Donough, Mrs. Connor-. Mr. McCar-
ron, Mr. Humphrey, Mrs. Dinneen,
Mr-. Quill, Mr. Fisher, Mrs. Scholl,

Mrs. O'Brien. Mrs. Green, Mrs.
Humphrey, Miss Marion Adams, Mrs.
K'. an, Mrs. F. Fitzgerald, Mrs. Foley
Mrs. Bclylan, Mr. Ralph Horn. Miss
C. O'Neil, Mrs Connors, Mr. J. Horn,
Mrs. Dowd, Mrs. Humphrey, Mr. J.

McCormick, Mr, Griffiths, Mr. King,
Mrs. Engstrom, Mrs. Welch, Mrs. Mc-
Millan, Mrs. Doherty, Mrs. Powers,
Mrs. Nicholson. Mr. Charles Doherty,
Mrs. T. Mawti. Mr. Kenneth Cullen,

Mr. Humphrey, Mr. Cleary and .'Irs.

Kalwartz.

Frigidaire keeps the

Food you ^--Colder--

Better-Longer
Frigidaire electric refrigeration is not

a substitute for ice. It is far better than

ice- Frigidaire places within your home
the most practical means known for ob-

taining real refrigeration—refrigeration
that is safe, efficient, convenient, eco-

nomical ami modern.

The Frigidaire refrigerating coils are

built in sizes anil styles adaptable to

yowr present ice-box or to any ice-box

that you may select. Frigidaire refrig-

erating capacities will take care of boxes
with food compartments ranging in size

from ten to thirty -live cubic feet.

Crackers, salt and matches will keep in il^ dry air in-

definitely, while the cost of maintenance is greatly reduced
—about one-third the cost of ice.

The average cost of installation, complete, i* $375. It is

quickly and simply installed without inconvenience. There's
a size for any ice box; large or small.

KIMBALL & EARL
iff

at Star

men
in k.
with

Pis

t fall meet
the M. C. W. G. ,was

of C. Hall on Thursday evening >

a large attendance of members,
ns were outlined for a busy win-

ter schedule an 1 it is hoped the com-
ing season will be a banner one so-
cially as well as in the interests of
the many charities which the Guild
aids during the year.

Refreshments were served after the
business meeting thus allowing a

pleasant reunion hour for the mem-
bers after the summer vacation.

Preserving wax, jelly

Wilson the Stationer.

tops, etc.

i

Will put in an electric floor pluir

in rny room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
my12-if

for moths. See il _ _ — _

HOME-MADE TOASTED MARSHMALLOW COVERED
WITH RICH MILK CHOCOLATE

69c "'•

Is tiie Week-End Special al

The Annette Shops
529 MAIN STREET * WINCHESTER

place

Market Whist
Next Monday night, Sept. 15, a

Market whist will be given in the
Chapin School by Mrs. Mary Fenton
and Mrs. Josephine Tower :n aid of
their booths at the Elks' Carnival.
As both ladies are very popular it is

predicted that there will be prizes
enough to satisfy all. and of course
there will be a record attendance.
This will be the last whist before the
Carnival and every member of the
Emblem Club should make an effort

to be present as matters of interest in

regard to final arrangements wtll be
announce !.

The first me"ting of the Mt-thodist

Episcopal Church people in their new
building will take place Sunday morn-
ing, Sept. 14, at 10:80. The Rev.

James E. Coons. D.D., will preach the

sermon, Th< y will gather in the ves-

try or social hall, entrances through

the Sunday School house.

It is not. to be understood that this

is opening day. There are to be no

exercises of recognition. They do nit

wish to give the impression that

everything is all ready. Not anything

is complete, but the work is advanced

sufficiently to allow them to hold

meetings with conveniences far above

anything enjoyed before. They will I

quietly slip into that which is their
j

own and patiently wait and work for

that which, when complete, will be

most beautiful.

Even though this Sunday's services
j

may be quite as usual and though the

place of the gathering be in an un-
|

finished State this first day in t"

new church
eventful.

Miss Campbell's School
Miss Frances B. Campbell announces the openening of Kindergarten

and Primary Classes on

Wed., Sept. 21 In Small Waterfield Hall

For enrollment apply at an early date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.468 HUMPHREY ST KELT

Telephone Lynn 57C5-M
au22-tf

Gas Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLLJJVIBIINJG, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office—560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

cannot be other than

Roger Sherman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roland A. Sherman of Everett
awmio. is showing up well in the
early fall football practice a* Norwich
University. He is a candidate for a

back field position, and made a fine

record during 'ms prep school days
at Winchester High, Dummer Acade-

l CI

! Mas

I call

j
head

j
liam

1 a r<

last

S. Mason, son of Mrs. L. T.

Lloyd street, left yesterday

amstown »i response to a

t.ir football candidates issued by

coa h Percy Wendell of the Wil-
« varsity eleven. Mason played

gular end i n his freshman team
fall.

fST»8 l HK(p>v^_^^'iv jfef

The finest -equipped
training school lor business

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION GIVEN BY
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

60 Tear begins Sept. 2
Evening Session beqins Sepf.22

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ADVISABLE

tew Bulletin upon request qii/inq

complete information about courses

mO CANVASSERS OR SOLICITORS EMPLOVEO

J.W. BLAISDELl. Principal

334 BovlslonSlrecl, Boston

M.G.M0FFETT & WH. H. Mc MULLEN

JlnurrtakerB Si iFmtcral Bimtnra

Prompt Service Assured Day or Night, Anywhere, Place or

Time

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W and 1730-R

my2-tf

7h, School B«;ti,r,<,

from the

my and Brown and Nichol

Take a chance
touring car to be

Elks' Carnival, S*

on the Studebaker
given away at the

A Seasonable Sugocslion
Before the co' i weather cornea and your 1 lankets will be a ne-

cessity let us cleanse them for you. We have twe ways of doing
this work. Both of them are good but one is a little better than
the other. Our Sales Department will be very glad to explain.

^"WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Winchester 0390
Cmrtnr Placr. Winohmter

Waltham 0!>90

I! t'roewt St.. Waltham
Ixi well

C* Puffer St., Lawfll

[MIIMroilffllalHlOTUIIfflllOIIIIIH

1 $250,000 for the Winchester Hospital in 10 Days

1 Chocolates & Bon Bons
i SELECT VOI R OWN ASSORTMENT

BRYANT & STRATTON
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL , 1

BOSTON 3

t r
i

EXCELLENT POSITIONS AWAIT ALL GRADUATES.

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A. Morrison

aul-Urt

| 544 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

^niiniMiriii'iiiiHiMnnniiRiiiitJHiii.iiiiiini'ii^iiiiiniii^iMniini::!!!!!:!!!

PHONE 0966
:

iU-tf

nnmitiuiainwiBBHgnwiwiiiiuiiiwii."

KNSQHT'S PHARMACY
TOILCT ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET

I
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DRIVE OUT TO THE I

WINCHESTER TAKES WOBURN
SERIES

Glendale Farm Inn i

Far a good CHICKEN" or
J

STEAK DINNER one, and you !

will come ajain. 1'riee $1.50.
{

Light Lunches t > order. Meals
J

served from 8 a. m. to 'J:-'.0 ;>. m.
j

Special Wednesday an 1 Thars-
j

day Night Dinner SI.00.
j

Tel Woburn 1445 5

»i2-;t
'

V. .n.-> Third Straight Game at library
Park

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

JOBBING
22 Brookside Road—Tel. 0722 J

sl2-4t*

II iine*l Work lionmt Prices

WEYMOUTH & GILDS
INTERIOR 4 EXTERIOR PAINTERS

AND DECORATORS
Uhop

6« SOUTH STREET, MEDFORD
Tel. Mystir 03m t-M or 133-t-J

ll2-12t*

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Offic

CATARRH
Catnrrh !s i Ijo nl discs p crreTfly in-

fluenced by Constitutional conditions.HAWS CATARRH MEDICINE r-on-
«ists of fin Ointment which rives Quick
Relief by lo nl Uppll at'.on, :inrl tie;

Internnl V tne. a Tonic, which acts
through the Bio d on the Mucous Sur-
faces an>! assists In ridding your System
of Catarrh
Sold by druggists for over iO Tears.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.

Winchester Legion defeated the
Woburn City Club last Saturday af-
t< moon at Library Park, 4 to 3, there-
by winning the series between the
two clubs in three straight games.
As the score would indicate the lo-

cals had no soft time winniny in the
city club's back .vara, and it v:a-i not.

until the sixth inning that the deciding
run »a< put across on Kelley's single
and Gilligan's triple with two away.
Woburn tried hard to tie it un in the
i ighth and had th run on third with

j
one .'own. bat th • best "Ed'' Walsh
and "Dor'' Doherty c u'd do in the

• pinch were routine hoppers to the in-

field and it.; last chance went giim-

j

mering.

|
.Mark Kelley pitched his usual good

I ^air..' with the exception of the third

inning when every hint; went wrong
I f rthe big fellow. Woburn was quick

|
to take advantage of his lapse, am;

• piled up three runs on four nits and
I a fielder'.- choice, giving its support-
I ers their first chance to shout durintr

I the entire series. Their exultation
w,i< short lived however for "Mex"

! came back in jrreat shape, allowing
only two safe hits in the remaining
six innings.
The score by innintjs follows:
First Inning — Gilligan doubled to

left and advanced to third while

O'Dcherty threw out Cody. Nelson
grounded to O'Doherty. Tanton made
a nice play on Lane's smash, retiring

him at fir it. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

Cody threw out Colucci. O'Doherty
grounded to Nelson. Kelley tossed

out Hevey. No runs, no hits, no er-

rors.

Second Inning—Blowers doubled to

left. Donnellon hit to center scoring
Blowers and going to second on the
throw in. Crowe walked. On Math-
ews kit pa.:t third Donnellon was out
at the plate, O'Doherty to E. Doherty.
Kelley fanned. Gilligan hit to "Doc"
Doherty and Crowe was out at home,
Doherty to Doherty, One run, three
hits, i i> errors.

David Robinson's Sons
Established n:«

GARDENERS
Estimates given on Grading and

Planting Grounds

BOSTON OFFICE
14 Itromlield St. I'hone Main 0301

GROUNDS
Kverett I'hone Everett 0127

Je2T-tf

Wals ed to Gilligan. •Doc'

Doherty struck out.

right. Gilligan tos

N'o runs, one hi! , i'o

Third Inning—Co

Weafor hit to

led out Tanton.
irrors.

y drew a pass,

I Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Poniea

Personal Supervision

TeL 51189

sJ2-«

TriAf$ MY TELEPHOHi

ELECTRICIAN
Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asi>halt

anil All Concrete Products

Sidewalks. Driveways. Curbing. Steps, Etc

Floor! Cor Cellars, Stables, Factories
and Warehouses

EsUmates Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & GO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street

BOSTON

Tel. Main 5244

r^mmammmm

8 Chestnut Sire

WUCVtSTER
Tp.. 1294

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

ress and Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 0337-W

mhJl-tf

D'Angeio & Murray
(Formerly with Filene's)

and Nelson sacrificed him to second.

Lane singled to right scoring Cody,
"lowers hit into a double play, Hevey
to "Doc" Doherty to O'Doherty. One
run, one hit, no errors.

"Ed" Doherty walked. Linscott
forced him at second, Cody to Gilli-

gan. Linscott went to second on Co-
lucci's single to center, and both run-
ners advanced as Kelley threw out
O'Doherty. Hevey donbled to center

scoring Linscott and Colucci. Walsh
singled to left scoring Hevey. "Doc"
Doherty hit to left advancing Walsh.
Weafer fouled to Mathews. Three
runs, four hits, no errors.

Fourth Inning—Hevey threw out
Donnellon. Crowe fanned. Mathews
lifted to Colucci. No run,, no hits, no
errors.

Tanton got a pass. E. Doherty hit

into •< double play, Kelley to Nelson
to Crowe. Gilligan tossed out Lin-
scott. No runs, no hits, nor errors.

Fifth Inning—Linscott hit Kelley.
Gilligan filed to Colucci. "Steve" also

. took Cody's hoist. Nelson doubled to
' center scoring Kelley. Lane walked,
and both runners advanced on Blow-
ers' one shot to right. Donnellon
rapped to O'Doherty, forcing Lane at
third. One run, two hits, no errors.

Colucci popped to Gilligan, Kelley

got O'Doherty on strikes. Nelson
threw out Hevey. No runs, no hits,

no errors.

Sixth Inning—Linscott threw out
Crowe. Mathews lifted to Colucci.

Kelley hi! over second and scored
whm Walsh lost Gilligan's smash in

centcrfield, the hit going for a triple.

C idy walked and stole second. Nel-
son hit to Hevey, and was out at lirst,

Hevey to Tanton to "Doc" Doherty
(attempted double play). One run,

two hits, no errors.

Walsh died to Lane who also took
"Doc"' Doherty's hoist. Weafer struck
out. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Serening Inning — Lane smashed
one on a line to Walsh. Colucci made
a great running catch of Blowers'
foul. Hevey threw out Donnellon.
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Tanton skied to Crowe. Nelson
threw out "Ed" Doherty. Linscott
singled to center. Gilligan tossed out
Collueei, No runs, one hit, no errors.

Eighth Inning — Crowe fanned.
Mathews flied to Colucci, Kelley
hoisted to Tanton. No runs, no hits,

no errors.

Lane slipped while trying to get
O'Doherty's smash and it went for a
double. Hevey sacrificed. Nelson
held the runner on third while throw-
ing out Walsh. Gilligan threw out
"Doc" Doherty. No runs, no hits, no
errors.

Ninth Inning — Gilligan went to
first when Linscott bounced a fast
one off his shoulder. Cody sacrificed.
Nelson hit to Hevey and Gilligan was
run down at third, Hevey finally mak-
ing the putout. Kane wont out on
strikes. No runs, no h : ts, no errors.
Weafer rapped out to Crowe unas-

sisted. Tanton flied to Lane. Kelley
fanned "Ed" Doherty for the final
out of the series. No runs, no hits,
no errors.

The Bcore:
WINCHESTER

ah
fliltinan. 2b 4
Cody, Sb 2
Nelson, n 4
I-ano, !f 4

aar.. Tsro-tMHM hits. Giliiiran, NeUon. Blow-
er*. Heir-. 0 -

I> -iiert*. . lerifi • hit*. Cody,
Nelson, Hevey. Stole]! base*, Cody, I.ane.

Struck out. iiy Kel ts i. by I..r ,tt 4. Uasei
on i/alls, by Kelley J. by Linsc <:t 4. Bit by
pitched Kadi, by Linscott, Ke.ley. C.illnran.

."-cite plays, Kelley, Nelson and Crowe;
Hester, Doherty and O Doherty. Umpires.
Hardy and Hart. Tio:e, ll.r. -tint.

BOWLING PLANS STARTED

Calumet Club Arranges for Annual daughter of Mr
Men's Tournament

Among the month's weddings is | and Mr. Kenneth Austin Harvey of
that of Miss Isabel Louise Becgs.

!
Wellesley Hills. The wedding will

estate onDaniel ; take pla< "eggs
at 8 o'clock.

BI-41TY PARLOR
BOBBING SHOP

WAVING. DYEING. MANI-
CURING, MASSAGING

Appointments Made

110 TREMONT ST.. BOSTON
Room 306 Tel. Congress 31 IS

au22-12t

Blowers, cf
Donellon, rf
Crowe, lb .

Mathews, c
Kelley, p . .

.

I RGION
bh r*>

2 I
it s

1 1

i s
a

i o

0

Tout* rtj <> g7
WOBURN CITY CLUB

ah bh DO
If

3b

Wax paper and paraftne at Wil-
son's.

S. Colucci
O'Doherty,
Hevey, ss
K. Walsh, cf
Doherty, ib .

L. Weafer. rf
TanVin. L'h

K. Doherty, c
Linscott, p .

1

1

10

o
1

s
0

Note*
Easily the most exciting game of

the series, and well worth the trip to

Wo! prn. Winchester once more dem-
ons rated its ability to come from be-

hind to win.

1 he weather felt as though the of-

ficials should have yelled, "Are you
ready Woburn? Are you ready Win-
chester'."' and then sounded a whis-
tk>. It was an ideal football after-
noon.

Kelley's comeback aft r that third

inning was one of the finest bits of
individual effort that the series

brought to light. "Mex" had a lot

of trouble during the game trying to
.vork the corners and many times it

e oked as though Hardy was not giv-
ii g him any the best cf it.

i

This boy Colucci in left field for
the City Club played a great game
out in the swamp. His clutch of
Blowers f >ul in the seventh was a
honey.
O'Doherty at third played a slick

fielding game. He has a real rifle-

Bhot arm, and it has to be a hit to
get by him at the hot corner.

"Ernie" Mathews saved plenty of
trouble when he ended YVoburn's rally

in the third by picking "Len" Weaf-
er's lefty foul right off the grand
stand after a hard run. It was a dan-
dy catch.

The shivering fans were given a
laugh in the fifth when a kid who
was chasing a bail fell down in a big
mi d puddle near third base. The boy
failed to see the funny side of the
i ncident,
"Dave" Nelson played a swe?t

game out there at short. He ranks
with any playing the position in Win-
chester since Dana Wingate's time.

"Pat'' Crowe at first evidently
checked his batting eye at the gate
'out he played a nice fielding game.
His clutch of Weafer's sizzler in the
ninth brought the fans to their feet.

Gilligan turned in another fine per-
formance both with tb bat and in

tli,' field. The whole Winchester team
were "in there" ;i!l the time.

Lane came out of his batting slump
by banging out a hit that scored a
run, Myles made a nice try for "Con-
nie" O'Doherty's double and might
have grabbed the ball ha 1 he been
able to keep his feet in the mud.
We never saw a worse setting for

a real ball game than Library Park
was last Saturday. Baseball must
indeed be in the rough at Woburn.
The past series must have given

the "I told you so" boys an awful
razz. Their "in the bag" stuff won't
find much of an audience now.
Manager LeDuc was a happy man

when "Mex" fanned Doherty for the
final out. George deserves all the
credit in the world for the fine show-
ing which the Legion has been mak-
ing lately.

"Doc" Hinds stuck in his seat ti'i

the bitter end. He claims you never
can tell. Yes, the "Doc"' had his
overcoat.

That stuff about Mark Kelley not
being able to win at Woburn won't go
any more. After that third frame
"Mex" never icoked better.

Arrargtmerts are urd^-way for
the opening of the bowling season at
the Calumet Club, the annual men's
tournament being scheduled to start

j

on Monday. Sept. Chairman
James P. Heaton >f the bowling com-
mittee states that i: is the idea of
those in charge to allow pbnty of
time this season to finish the mixed
tournament by next May. Further-
more he desires to distribute the
schedules of games in ample season
before the tournaments start.
Entry cards for the men's tourna-

ment are txdng issued this week, the
committee making the request that
wherever possible, entries be made
in the form of complete teams. En-
tries mu>t be received bv 7 p. m. on
Friday. Sept. 19.

GIFTS FOR THE HOME WILL BE
APPRECIATED

The residents of The Home for
Aged People will greatly appreciate
gifts of fruit and vegetables from
those who have a surplus in their own
gardens. Mrs. Moore, the matron of
the Home, regards fresh fruits and
vegetables as a most healthful and
important element in the atct ni tnese
elderly people, and they do "taste so
good" as we know.

If not convenient to send them, they
will be called for. if the home is no-
tified by telephone.—Win. 0497.

Spider Catches Fith
Some spiders lime been known to

kill birds, and most of them can catch
fill's easily, but In South Africa there
Is a fish-eating spider that captures
fish flint lire ns much :is four times its

size and weight. The spider is kaowu
as the Tlialustus Spencerl, and it Is

found neiir Natal. It measures about
three Inches across the legs.

ii

TOWN TEAM LOST SATURDAY

Winchester Town Team dropped
ono last Saturday afternoon on Man-
chester Field when the Back Bay
["own Team came out on top 6 to 1

in a game that was chiefly featured
by the strong pitching of Martin, the
visiting hurler. The locals were able
to hit safely only three times for one
run which came in the fifth inning.
The Back Lay Club got to Harri-

man for seven hits, not so many in
point of numbers but their timeliness
stands out in the fact that the visi-
tors were abie to put over six tallies.
Six runs on seven hits is a rather
high average, and shows the scoring
ability of the visitors who have made
a good record for the season with
wins over Duxbury and Checker Taxi
among other strong clubs.
The score:
Inning* 12S4S6789 r h e

"»>• onino32o o— a 7 i
Winchester T. T... .00000100 0 1 3 2

Batteries: Martin and Henrieh
; Harrimar.

and M.lly.

QUALIFYING ROUNDS AT COL \.
TRY CLUB

I-ast Saturday's play at the Win-
chester Country Club consisted of the
qualifying rounds for the President's
Cup and the Fall Cup. R. H. Bout-
well won net honors with a score of
"I 1

, and the gross priz_> went to B. K.
Stephenson who turned in a card of
cSu.

The pairings for the President's
Cup are: A. P. Chase vs. S. B. Mealy;
E. R. Glidden vs. A. M. Bond; P. C.
Whorf and E, A. Neiley; R. H. Rout-
Well vs. S. P. Hicks; P. A. Hendricks
vs. J. I.. S. Barton; .1. E. Bvron vs.
H. P. Bond: M. F. Brown vs F O
Foster; P. R. Roomy vs B. K. Stev-

|

en son.

The pairings for the Fall Cup are: i

R. V. Sawyer vs. R. P. Damon; H N 1

Bernard vs. I. s. Hall; T, B. Ponier I

vs. C. B. Elkins; B. A. Wheeler vs.
S. E. Newman; H A. Peterson vs. !

W. W. Smart; W. D. Eaton vs. P. I

Freoburn: .1. F. Tuttle vs. F. H
Walker; C, P. Abbott vs. H. V. Hovey

REGATTA SEPT. 13

o I

0 I

0
0
0

0
0
0

Tota!« 31 T «: 16 o
Tnninus I 2 I 4 8 6 t 8 9

Winchester ...01101 100 0—4
W,4>urn ... 0 0 T 0 0 0 0 0 O S
Runs made, by Kelley 2. Cody, Blowers, Lin-

j

SeOtt, Cot^ci, Hevey. Tl.reebase hit. Gilll-

The Winchester Boat Club will hold
a regatta on Mystic Lake Saturday
afternoon at 3 p. m. The feature
event will he that for Club fours
single blade over the half mile course
for the new Marshall W. Symmes
trophy. Complete list of events fol-
lows:
Club Fours. U Mile Sinirte Blade

For the Marshall W. Symmee Tr .;,hy
Slnaie .Smvtle Blade
Tandem Single H!a,ie
Medley Ran..

Hand PadJte. Gunwhale, Tail End
Rescue Rn.-
Hurry Scurry
Tony Express I with 2 boats P

Tilting

Troubled with moths? Call and
see the moth suppression outfit at the
Star office. It does the business.

Teli-phone Somemet S80S-M

Charleton J. Herdman
Maker of Fine Furniture

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Interior Deenrator
Antique Reproduction

120 llartlett Street, Somemllr, Mass.

DEF»E NOABLE

r RELIABLE MERCHANDISE
SKILLED REPAIRING

SAFE STOPACE

GEO.W.REYNOLDS
ZO FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON

STEFAN ZIELINSKI
CURRIER

AM kinds of furs made to order, re-

pairing and remodeling a specialty,
furs ami coats for sale.

12 West Street Boston. Masa.
Room 505—Telephone Much 93K.*>

Sl2-12t

The Disappearing Meat
} off don 't serve all that you

buy and pay for.

You buy a four-pound roast on Saturday, say, and what
it costs you leave- about t>noiig!i for a nickel's worth of
lettuce. Then you cook the meat and remove lo the
table what you think, is a lull lour-pound roast. Hut
as much as ten ounces of that meat can be gone alto-

gether—shrunken away- cooked out disappeared up
the stovepipe.

Time and Temperature Cooking"
Saves on Butcher Bills

In an oven beat control gas range you scar your meat
in the oven lirst. That seals in the juices. Then you
reduce the heat to a certain

temperature and the oven reg-

ulator maintains thai temper-

ature for a certain time. The
meat is roasted slowly, steadi-

ly, to a tender, brown perfec-

tion. No water is used and
the roaster is tightly covered.

The oven, too. is specially

constructed to keep out evap-

orating air currents. All the

meat stays right there and cooks because ii can't get out,

(Ionic and see these efficient new ranges.

Good Things to

Ask for the Recipes
Sweet Potato Stuffing for

Ri.a.l Chicken

Corn and Cheese Souffle

Cauliflower au Gratia

Old Fashioned tlrspe Pie

Watermelon and KaUin
< un»erve

Arlington Gas LightCo.
TELEPHONE ARLINGTON 2000

WINCHESTER 0142

Ad No. 303. 3 Columns x 130 Lines = 390 Line9

A.

Motor Car

Feature
Which Protects Human Life

IN THESE DAYS when there are

1 5,000,000 motor cars upon the

roads of the country, the careful,

skilful driver is often at the mercy
of the reckless, wanton "alley-

jumper" or inefficient driver.

The Marmon car has been de-

signed for just such conditions.

It is practically surrounded by
"armor-plate."

The steel running boards of

the Marraon car are hot-riveted

to the frame of the car— "side-

bumpers," Marmon owners are

proud to call them.

Side-collisions which would
crush the ordinary wood run-
ning board seldom mean any-

thing more than a little scraped

paint to a Marmon. In no other
motor car are life and property
so adequately protected.

Before buying a motor car ask
yourself if it is thoroughly safe

in the hands of vour wife and
children.

There are other remarkable
safety features of the Marmon
which we shall be glad to ex-

plain to you.

G. W. Lockhart Co.

6 4 Main Street, Winchester, Mass.

Telephone Winchester H52

MARMON
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The Winchester Star

THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

Publinher: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchewter Star, |2j0, in advance

News Item*, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welromed by the Editor

Urri st the pnstoffic* »t Winrh*nUr,
OMlts. s« second-. ia»« matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

All things excellent are as

difficult as they are rare. Char-

acter is not attained over night.

The only way to develop moral

musclew is to exercise ther. pa-

tiently and long.

The world is full of perplexed

and lonely people, whom even a

untile or a kind look will help.

The good that we have in us
and which we could so easily

share, we often reserve for a

few, usually to those least ap-

preciative.

Some of us find joy in toil,

some in art, some in open air

aid sunshine, but all of us

should find it in just life.

"30.97% of the new busi-

ness if»niK*<l by The North*

western Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company in 1923 was

Upon applications of mem-
bers previously insured in the

Company."

WILLIAM W. HILL, Agent
The Northwestern Mu'ual '.ite

Insura-K-e Companv
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main 5760 Winchester 418

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

8th Concreuional District

FREDEHK K W. DALLINGER, M. C.

Senators in Congress

SENATOR HENRY CABOT LODGE
SENATOR DAVID I. WALSH

State Representatives

25th Middlesex District

RKP. THOMAS R. BATEMAN
nth Middlesex District

BEN ATOR CHARLES C. WARREN

ARE YOU GETTING YOUR SHARE
OF FRESH AIR?

Some day the world may be so

crowded that air will have to bo

measured and rationed out to the peo-

ple. Today air is free. Why not get

your share ?

Keep the windows wide open at

night so t h nt you can breathe fresh

air a!! night. With cooler nights
(•i nii:iur , more covers may be added
and the windows

bn
opened wide to let

been longingyou hav<

e summertime,
ind grandfather need fresh

Their windows should

in

for in

Baby
nir. too, Their windows should ba

open at night—wide open. They
should get o/it-of-doors in the day-
time. Many colds begin in the fall

and stick all winter just because peo-

ple ure shut up too much inside. Get
out-of-doors as much as possible, and
wh<"i it isn't possible open the win-
dows wide and let the outdoors in.

PI BLIC SCHOOL NOTES

No School Signals
The following no-school signals op-

erated bj the Fire Department will

be us-'d until further notice:

A signal given :it 7:15 a. m. con-

sisting of 22 repeated twice indicates

no school for any of the pupils in any
of the public schools of the Town,
both elementary and hi^h.

A signal given at 7:40 a. m. con-

sisting of 22 repeated twice indi-

cates n 3chool fl ; he first six grades

(Continued from page 1)

WILLIAM J. NOONAN SCHOOL
ENTERS TOWN SERVICE

Many favorable comments were
heard on the splendid showing of our
fire department, with Chief DeCour-
cy and 0 men in line, and also our
police contingent which was com-
posed of Lieut. John Harrold and C
police officers who headed the line of
march.
The following committees were in-

strumental in bringing to a success-
ful fulfillment the dedicatory exer-
cises:

Dedication Committee
John P, O'Brien. Chairm»«

E. C. McDonald, Bsc. ArUiur L. a. Kins
Peter J. Cokm, Tr.na Frances T. Contort
H. P. Penton, Pres. As. Luke P. Glendon

Jamii- J. PititfeinJd
Committee on Itr-Namini? of School

John P. O'Brien, Omiramn
E. C. McDonald, S*-c. James. .1. Fitzgerald
Prances T. ("onion Arthur E. A. KinK
Margaret He-vey John P. Cassidy
Annie E. Vayo Peter J. Cons
Alii-,. I,. Martin R. P. Kenton, l'res. N.
Luke P. Gelndon E. I. A.

Conference Committee
William A. Barber, Robert M. Stone, School

» tommittee
Elsie B. Tompkins, KnVh T. Hale. School
Building Committee

Eliiabeth C. McDonald, John P. Cassidy, N.
E. I. Association.

Hospitality Committee
Luke P. Glendon, Chairman

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan, Mrs. Alice L. Martin.
Assistant Chairman.

Mrs. Nora O'Melia Miss Marion Sullivan
.Mrs. Peter J. Con* Mrs. Joseph A. Scott
Mrs. It. P. Penton Mis. E. Van Popple
Mrs. John P. O'Brien Mrs. Thomas Kean
M r s. Arthur K. Kirar Mrs. 1*!. Powers
Mrs. Itarrv K. Brown Mrs. K. T McKenzie
Miss M. Fitzgerald Mrs. T. McPartlin

SchiMil Committee
Danforth w. Comlns Chairman

Elsie H. Tompkins Robert F. Guild
Grace H. Might William A. Barber
Robert M. Stone

Huildinii (ommittee
James S. Allen, Chairman

Ralph T. Hale Edward H. Kenerson
Elsie II. Tompkins Marry C. Sanborn

Chief of Captain*
James 1.. power

Captains
W. E. MacDonold, Jr. r II. Van Popple
Charles A. Farrar Albert c. Robinson

Aids
Francis E. Rogers Albert E. Hegan
David Meskell Thomas W. ConIon
' rge C. MncTsnae Clarence K. Eddy

McCarty Thotnns J. Smith
J. I . McMinamin
Daniel J. Daly
William L. Guy
James J. Moran

J. Noonan School is

h:> four new school

built from the $.">.">.">,-

.Maiu.ce C
James M. Noonan
Michael J. Foley
John A. Dooley
I*. Roger Noonan

The William
the second i

.'

buildings to i).

and for the Wadleigh School.

A signal given at 12: 10 p. m, will

indicate no afternoon session for the

first six grades and for the Wadleigh
School pupils.

Mental Tests for Under-Age Pupils

The last examination for pupils who
are under age and whose parents de-

sire to have them enter the Kinder-

garten or the first grade will be held

at the Prince School on Monday, Sept.

16.

All parents who desire to have their

children take this examination should

communicate at one." with the office of

the Superintendent of Schools and
make appointments for Monday.

Under age children consist of two

groups;
First, those children who desire to

enter kindergarten but who are not

five years of age when school begins

in September or who will not become
five years old before January 1. 1925.

The second group consists of those

children who desire to enter the first

grade and who an- not sis years of

nge in September and will not become
six \ ears old previous to Jan. 1. 1925,

Vaccination
All children entering the kinder-

garten or the firs' grade must present

to th.u'r respective teat hers vaccina-

tion certificates not later than Sept.

2!». If for any reason any child is not

a tit subject f. r vaccination, a pry-'i-

c inn's statement t.> that effect must
be prc-v-ntan in place of the vaccina-

tion certificate.

All pupils in other grades, WOO have

not hitherto presented vaccination cer-

tificates, but have presented physi-

cian's certificates, should present a

vaccination certificate or a new r',Vi '-

clan's statement, Indicating that the

pupil is not row a fit subject for vac-

cination. . ,

Thorough physical examinations for

the High School girls will be begun on

Monday and will be conducted by a

woman physician.

Marriage intentions have been

filed wfth the Town Clerk by MISS

Ruth r Marchant, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs Alfred H Marchant of

Rangeley :1 " ' Mr -
M,,rr; * Baldwin

Kerr, son of Mr. and Mrs, Frederick

N. Kerr of Central street.

000 appropriat on authorized for this

use by the town in 1922, Standing
on a plot of some 120,000 ft. of land
between (anal and Hemingway
streets it replaces the old Rumford
School as the educational center of
the so-called North End of the town.
The building is of the severe colo-

nial type of architecture, constructed
of red brick, with a slate roof and cast

ston trimmings. It contains in addi-
tion to an auditorium seating 250 and
a principal's room, four standard
classrooms, kindergarten and yirls'

toil. t and shower baths on the upper
level. The auditorium is aprticularly
adaptable to community purposes in

that it can be utilized without open-
ing the remainder of the building.
On the lower level are two classrooms,
a sloyd room, and the boys' toilet and'
shower baths with the necessary
boiler and janitor's rooms.
The school wen* into use for the

first time last Monday with Miss
Mary A. Lyons as principal in charge
together with the following corps of

teachers: grade 1 Helena B. Doherty,
grade 2, Elizabeth L. N'aven; grade :{.

Mary A. Doherty; tirade 4, Principal

Mary A. Lyons; grade 5, May H.
Foley atid trrad,' 6, Irene E. Murphy.
Miss Clara Antin has been appointed
to take charge of the kindergarten.

SCHOOL FIGURES SHOW 1734 EN-
ROLLED

ister Schools opened for

term last Monday. A1
The Winch

the new fall

the new Linccfa School classes could
net meet upon the opening day as the

equipment in some of the rooms was
not itt place Tuesday, however,
found this difficulty sufficiently over-

come to accommodat a the pupils, and
regular sell >. 1 work was gotten umL-r
way.

This fall finds two schools opening
for the first time. The William J.

Noor>a:i and the Lincoln Sthools, re-

the old Rumford and Chapin
s, opened their doors to re-

holara for the first time this

The new Wvman, though in

latter pari of last year, also

its first full year this fall.

placing
building
ceiv > sc

week.

school, the Mystic.

>nt in process of con-

Marritge intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk by Miss

Ruth Caldwell, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John A. Caldewll of Central

street and Mr. Leland Brown John-

son, son of Mr. Lewis Johnson ».f

Waterloo, Iowa.

started
The other new
which is at pres
Btruction, and which is the last ef the

four new buildings which the town is

putting up, is expected to be ready
for use later in the year.

Enr< liment figures as given out at

the School Department Headquarters
yesterday show little appreciable dif-

ference in the attendance this year
as opposed to that of last fall, the

total enrollment of 1734 so far tabu-

lated being slightly less than the 1T'J4

HAVE YOU LEARNED
what a

SOAP CHIP
really

CAN DO ?

NO matter what brand of Soap Chips

you have been using, there is a sur-

prise in store for you!

Of course, thousands of women who
are already constant and enthusiastic users

of KIRK.MAN'S SOAP CHIPS know exactly

what this surprise is.

They know what has been proven in

thousands of homes, thousands of times

in thousands of ways. They know that

KIRKMAN'S Chips will produce a greater

quantity of creamy suds than any other

brand.

In actual tests*, made in a washing ma-
chine the other day, with equal amounts
of diilercnt brands, it was demonstrated

that these new kirkman's Chips produce

from 21 2 to 15 times as much suds as the

next best brands. And remember these

TPHESB dslieatc, fljkv Ijttle chips thoroufhly <ii<h
* jour brsv rsi Isiirlcs — >cl sr« i . liarm.c.s that thvy
l«t) "<i. J solely kuud>.r ,uur <L4u<!ttl lingerie.

next best brands are quite popular today.

IN addition, it has been demonstrated

time and again that KIRKMAN'S Chips
are as harmless to your daintiest lingerie as

they are effective for your heaviest linens.

And these flaky little chips of pure

soap, like all Kirkman's Products, are

"Guaranteed Free from Silicate of Soda"
so you are not only assured that "Your
Hands will be Grateful" but that the finest

fabrics and palest colors are safe in the

creamy suds.

rflBBj
•%3«^Jt"'/;«

T« many thousands ;t will he
quite utltiifceitsary toc-v-M rec-
< mmrnd Ki: icman'sfiq ij>C!. ;

, s.

These people sre already Inner

familiar v. ,.h ivirkmajt'i Sorp
— Known everywhere since
1837 as— "The, "u-r if [Hire,

ho: est s!,:ij ."

Hi iv : ver. We kindly r-vrn

ow <'.: uy frit n In t.i iead this

intcrc iting messaj e ubove.

i'i. RE SOA1
i.s SMALtr
< !i ' • • 0<

fcr.I I F. r-

1 <'. jOI A

IL. ! ,

With
this

Coupon/ fell

Good f<ir it regular pad ;k;.? o|

KIRKMAN'S SOAP CHIPS

TAKE tin"? coupon to any grocer prontpr!y— buy one cake of Kirk man s Soap uiiu he
"ill S»ve you a r- rfular package u( Kirktnaa's
Soap Ciiips - I'Ki;;..

TO DEALERS: We will pay you the regular
retail price for this coup, n ivhc exchanged for
a package of Kirkmao's Soap Chips.

KIRKMAN & SON
Brooklyn, New York

TK3S ilODPOH EXPIRES OCTOBER 30th. IS 24

IP - i

SI Mm

DO IT NOW!
Put in that

OIL HEATER
You will want it ail too soon

KIMBALL & EARL
Handle and install the OLIVER OIL HEATER.
Continous service and satisfaction. See them

NOW.
WINCHESTER, MASS,TELEPHONE 1365

iall-tf

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY

k

'On the Aberjonci

522 MAIN ST. Tel. 13SO

of September a year agro. Is should
be remembered, however, that las-

year's fiijures were taken at the end
of the month and it is expected that
the 1734 thus far recorded will be
considerably larger by the same date
this year.

The greatest pa;ns in this fall's en-
rollment appear at the Wyman and
Noonan Schools, which have respec-
tively increased quotas of 59 and 58
over the figures credited the build-
ings they replaced. The Wadleigh,

Lincoln and Highland are other
schools to show an increase, while the
GirTord, Mystic and Washington have
Vss pupils than the year previous,

lhe hierh school is practically as it

was last fall with 421 as opposed to

the 4'.!S of a year atro. Enrollment
in the latter school is almost b ^und
to increase during the eominir Week,
as families return to town from sum-
mer vacations.

Hiirh
Wcdlela-h
Lincoln*

I

riitti.rd . . .

i
Highland .

;

Mystic
j
N«*>nant

I Washington
: Wj man
I'rlnce ....

1924
. 4J1
. .277
. 276
. . 104
. 64
. 41

. .1*6
«7

. .MB

1823

271

134
&8
51
12«
112

20»

162

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

I

Complete figures

j
buildings follow:

for the various

1734 1701

*ChapiO !s«t y nr

R jmford la>t i»u

Dr. A. L. Brown of 2 Black Horse
terrace and »'.'J Church street is at-

tending the 34th annual meeting of
the American EN-ctrotherapeutic As-
sociation at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
New York City.

An unusual shop with unusually
good candies. Our own chocolates.
Fresh salted nuts. The Copper Ket-
tle Candies, 2'J Vine street, tel. Win.
1462-H •
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Free Yourself

THERE i- no freedom without

independence The sweetest

Independence is to have your own

money, and the Lest way to have

your own money if* to have a

savings account with this bank.

i

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD D. NASH, President ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANO Turaa&StF
Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

TeL 1427-M or Reading 914-W

Cblrkrring. Steinway and Mason A "™ ,ln •

Now .nd Used PUno« BojjtM .nd BoM.

List Y.»ur Wantg With >l*^

HELP WANTED

SECOND MAID
WANTED—Competent maid for

second work.

TEL. WIN. 0071

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

All S'.'ats Kree
Service in the ch-irch building opposite the

Fire Station M :43 a. m.
Sept. 1 i "Substance."
Sunday School at 1 o'clock.

Wednesday evening rneetinR at 7:45.

Reading room on Common street oxer Post

Ofliee.

Open daily from 12 m. to 5 p. m. except

Sundays and holidajs.

UNITARIAN CHI RCH

Rev. George Hale Reed. 8 Ridgefield road.

Tel. Win. IJ1H-W.
Frederika Wendte. Parish Assistant, Tel.

Win. 1689-M.
All Stats I fee at All Services

—

Retrular Sunday morning services will be

resumed ne.t Sunday. Bept II. at 10.80. Mr.

Reed will i.reach. Subject of sermon. "The
Mobilisation That We Need." It i» hop.il

that our people "ill all rally for this first

vetting together aftef the summer.
The Sun !a> School will begin the term the

fir-t Sun.lay in October, at 12.

A RaUy and Fellowship meeting of the Lay-
men's Lesjrue is planned for Friday, Sept. 19

at «. in Metcalf Kail. Full announcement
will be made on Sunday.

CHURCH OF THL' EPIPHANY

All Seats Free
Strangers Cordialh Welcomed,
The Church i» open for prayer daily from

9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
llev. Allen Evans. Jr., Rector. Residence

:i Glengarry. Tel. I7ic.

Deaconess Lane, 34 Washington street. Tel.

1

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

BridKe street. Tel. 0429-R.

8 A. II.—Holy Communion.
11 A. M Morninw prayer and sermon.

The Rector will preach.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence, It Cten roud. Tel. Oa'.'tf.

"
MIDDLE AGED MAN to handle the original

El*r7rth Product*. Over ZOO K-mr»nteed

products toilet preparations, h;,u^
n°'i

|

™
cessitlee, medical preparations, f I

products

and other Biweinltles. You can make 140 to

S?6 per week selling the Elsworrt Products.

Exclusive territory given. No better offer

ever made. Write now for further lrf«y
Uo„. The Elsworth Company. Box I486,

New Kav. n. Conn. *
,

*

WANTED Girl to help with light house-

work by the day. Tel. Win. H»»-J,

WANTED Competent general maid in

family of thr,e adult-. Tel. Win. 0931-W foj

appointment. —
U'ANTLI) Four SIM. per week men to sell

bsst Ford Oil Gauge made. Automobile

SJ^SUmvrd Products Co., IW Uroad.

way. Granville, Ohio.

~"

WANTED Maid for general houseworkin

family of two to go ho,,. - nights. Arlington

mar Winchester line.

WANTED An experienced cook to work

with^econd maid. References reuuired. lei.

Win. "137. .

WANTED
A reliahl- man would like a few odd

jobs at window washing and paint

clean!.!*. E. G. BEAUCHAMP, 16

W>nian street, Woburn. Tel. Woburn
l(0>s.J. •

TO LET
9 room house on Church street. Ga«.
tie-trie lights, steam heat, tire plates,
large sard.

!.. D. LANGLEY,
79 Milk Street, Boston •

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. Morning worship

with sermon by the pastor on, "A United

Front.'' Children's Story Sermon. "A Gold

Fi»h." Soloist, Mi-s Helen Raynor.

12 M. Sunday School. All Department*

will resume their sessions. Adult topic.

"Jesus Driven from Nazareth." Luke 4 :16-

3« Key verse, "He anointed me to preach

good tidings." Rally Day will be observed on

Sept 2S Superintendent, Mr. F.ben Hardy.

1 P. M The Cozy R.«>m Service of Wor-

ship will be resumed in tl chapel. The pas-

tor will speak on, "The Hope of the World.

Gospel singing. The homey atmosphere pre-

vails. All who have flu other church home
cordially invited. _ .. _
Tuesday, : :46 P. M. I he Executive Com-

mittee of the church will meet in the church

parlor.

Wednesday, : :4-1 P. M Prayer meeting.

Subject. "Renewing O .r Fellowships in the

Church." Ps. HI I The Vacation season is

pus-;. Come and enjoy this "Church-Home-
Night" serivee,

Thursday, 10 to 4— A special All-Day sew-

ing meeting of the Woman's League for the

Basaa r vtiil he held in the chapel. Basket

Lunch. Is is hoped that every woman who
can do so will attend as there is much to be

done to make the Bazaar a success.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
W I Xt'HEST E K. M A S s!

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CONDENSED STATEMENT
a* of

JULY 12, 1924

Assets

U. S. BONDS & TREASURY
NOTES $321,653.79
OTHER STOCKS & BONDS 49o.429.76
LOANS & DISCOUNTS . . . 686,006.67
BANKING BOI SE 30.000.00

CASH & DUE FROM BANKS 229.205.2S

Liabilities

CAPITAI $100.000 00

SURPLUS & PROFITS ... 94,430.12
DIVIDENDS UNPAID .... 44.09
DEPOSITS, COMMERCIAL 891.273.25
DEPOSITS, SAVINGS 676.548.13

$1,762,295.50 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS
FRANK L. RIPLEY, President
JAMES W. RUSSELL. Vlee-PresUeat

FRFEI.AND E ROVKT, Vlce-Pre.ldent
CflAKI.KS I- BARRETT. Treasurer

CUTLER R. DOWNEB
JEBE A. DOWNS
PfCKl) L. I'ATTEK

GFORGE A. FERNALD
RALPH *. JOSUM

WILLIAM L. PAR* INS
FREDERIC S. SNYDER
CHARLES H. BYMME8

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL cniJRCn

Itev. Howard J. Uhidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence, 4110 Main street. Tel. 1666.

All S.ats Free

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Prizi

WANTED Experienced rnaid, good »'»««'

reJerenccs required. Tel. WuC WW,

WANTED Experienced stenographer morn-

ings Permanent position apply Mr. Ch.dl ..

First Congregational Church.
^

"'WANTED Protestant maid for general

work, no washing. T.I. Win. oc.-.i-W.

"
WANTED Girl to help with light hojjse-

i*«»'r« hours ,,,S;[t«,« ::
ing Sundays. Call in person at 1. l.ak.Mtw

road. Town.

WANTED Housekeeper by the day. refer-

ences required. Tel. Win. HW-W.

""WANTED -Girl to help with housework

and care M baby TeL W in. _ 1.34.

"WANTED Exp. ri. need cook and second

Jld .... laundry w. refrences required.

Tel. Win. 0166.

WANTED Experienced maid f.T general

homework Tel. Win. 1422 or 3 Foxcroft road.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE -House seven r<«.m«, all im-
provements, garden space and fruit, three
car garage, 2m Richardson street Winchester.
Tel. Owner Saugus ii>:;-Y. au2!i-:it*

PEAl TlFUp, mahogany upright piano for
sale, bargain, price 970 ; only $1". down and
16 per month and moved fr. e, including cabi-
net, bench, scarf and music. Write immedi-
ately to Mr. C. P. 0. Box 2561, Boston.

5-8t*

FOR SALE Single house of 10 rooms and
bath, combination heat, all improvements, ex-
cellcnt location in residential section. Five
minutes to R, R. Station, h. L. Crouch, S2
Church street. *

WANTED Maid for general housework.

Protestant prefered ; either colored ... white.

Tel. Win. 0M!<.

WANTED—Agents or Canvassers to sell

Christmas Greeting Cards. A beaut u h ml

colored line it. It. »8 and S8

Easily sold, very profitable. Call «*luen

Q462-J f„r Jul! information. lliZi

WANTED Refined young woman for gen-

eral nouowork and to help with car* of chil-

dren, must Ih- experienced plain COOR. lei.

W in
.' IIM'2-R.

WANTED Young lady to assist in Den-

tlsC. office! Dr. C. K. W..!fe.>ane_B_„.!d,og._

FtlR SALE Mardman-Peck Upright piano
and Caulfi- Id washing machine, L's-, Wash-
ington street. «

FOR SALE Manure $16 a cord, deliver. . I.

Ira Sehofteld, 'i'. Lake avenue. Woburn. Tel.
Woburn oogg-M, sij-it*

F'lR SALE Baby carriage, oil stove with
oven, ear, plat* with oven and n parlor stote.
Write Star office. Box 472. •

FOR SALE Hard dry wood, I ft. lengths
or sawe.l to urder. Also dry pine slab wood.
Frizietl Brothers, TeL Woburn u."7.j-M.

sl2-4t«

FOR SALE -Overstuffed sofa, satin bnv.
cade, white enamel chamber set. oak ehif-
lionier, several smaller pieces. 107 Mt. Ver-
non street. *

FOR SALE Mahogany dressing table with
chair to match in perfect condition. Tel.
Win. 0223-W, •

FOR SALE A beautiful four piece birds-
I eye maple bedroom set including hair mattress.
toSt $800, will sell for 100. Mahogany dining

I r.x.ni set of nine pieces, sideboard alone can-
rot be bought for price of full set, I860. One
bookcase, one morris chair, one brass crib,

one % brass bedstead and mattress, one long
rattan chair suitable for house or piazza, al-

so a f w antiques of rare beauty. No deal-
ers. <;. W. Collam.ro. 12 Wildwood street,

Winchester. •

TO LET
MISCELLANEOUS

TO LET Garage, plastered, cement fl.».r.

electric light and water, 11 FairmOUnt street

Tel. Win. 0199-J. au-y-lt

TO I FT One half double garage, electric

lights and water. 37 Wildwood street. tel.

Win. I44T.-M.

TO I ET Furnished heated front room on

bathroom door suitable for two men. Tele-

phone. , Meals if desired.) Phone Win.

14S.VM.
f

TO RENT Moderate priced room near the

center. Tel. evenings 1C9-W. *Vl-tt

r,i LET In Winchester Charaberg. Brst

fiOM-apartment Oct. 1st Tel. W.:t. 1 1 12-M •

TO I FT Small private family offers two

connecting rooms, redeeorated, to cultered

adults, :< minutes from V\ t dgemi re h. u. sta-

tion and electrics. _
T«l.. W in. OOjiSsH.

TO LET Two room and four room unfur-

nished apartments, iignC housekeeping, cen-

trally legated. Tel. Win. 06S6-M.

TO LET Steam heated one or two r.voms

..n the bath tioor, furnished or unfurnished.

bo~t location of the town, six minutes to cen-

ter, refer, nets exchanged. Tel. Win. 011.6-M.

FOB RENT Single house of 10 rooms and

bath, all improvements, line location, fur-

nished; $86 per month, for one year only. L.

E Crouch, ii Church street- •

TO LET Furnished room on bathroom
floor, convenient to electrics an.l tram. Tel.

Win. lZti-H,
_

*

Tt> LET To young la.lv. furnish.al ro.im

with sitting room adjoining, also two unfur-

nished rooms for light housekeeping. Tel.

Win. 1667. *

TO LET At 1 Myrtle street large double
rtiom to an aged couple where they will re-

ceive conscientious care. Tel. Win 1«12.

TO LET Furnished room, near eltx'tric, R.
R. stata n and not far from center, ideal lo-

cation. Tel. Win. 111.3. •

POSITION WANTED As housekeeper or
compatiion, refined woman, capable, refer-
ence*. Tel. Win. 0169,

POSITION WANTED - Day work. Mrs.
Kottl irtne Karl, ti Quigley Court, Winchester.*

position wanted Hons, keeper or com-
panion for semi-invalid or would travel, or
would k.x.p h'.use for one or two men, Refer-
ences t'Arhurgcd. Tel. Somerset 6636. *

WANTED A furnished house of seven or
eight r;...n'.s for winter months or !u tiger.

Tel. Win. U68,

WANTED TO RENT Furnished apart-
ment or bo'ise centrally located; best of refer*
ences iriven. Tel. Win. 049S»R. sl2-2t

WANTED Boston news pap. editor and
I two grot, n daughters want two or thr.-e rooms
h ith housekeeping privileges, for the win-
ter. Address star office, Box S-'... s

STIUATION WANTED Houseworker or
mothers' helper aKuit Sept. 15, experienfed,
--."..I c.s.k. Address Star .Hlice. It. T. K.

sl2-2t»

WANTED -Elderly lady wants furnished
r.s.m near W.diremere Station, would like
lunch and dinner and privilege of getting
breakfast in her mom. I'h'.ne Win. 0176-W.

WANTED By a young lady, a room with
or without !>oHrd in home of refinement with-
in t.n minute* from Winchester or Wedge-

i

mire Station. Writo Star office. Box H-6.

WANTFD One r.».m kitchenette suite in
lesirablc location of Winchester. Write Star

TO LET 3-6 rooms to rent at 3 Webster
street, excellent board. Tel. Win. 0409. •

Sunday morning at 10:80 Rev. Howard J.

Chidley, D. D.. will preach, his subject being

"New England's Greatest Product."

Sunday evening Mr. Chidley will begin a

series , f hook reviews . n "The Reliyi.ais Mes-
sage of Modem Fiction", Speaking on Mary
Johnson's book "1498."

P epavatory lecture Wednesday evening at

7.43. Our new Assistant Pastor. Rev. Lisle
|

B. Swenson, will have charge of the service

ami speak on "Reconciliation."
There will be a regular meeting of the W.

C. T. U. Fridaj the 19th at 3 o'clock at the

home of Mrs. George H, Hamilton. 4 Wedge
Pond road.
There will be a meeting of the teachers and

Officers of the Sunday S.h.K.l Friday evening,

the 19th, at ".t". in the small vestry. Que*- i

ti.rns <>f organisation, curriculm and Rally

Pay plans will- be discussed. Mr. Swenson
and Mr. Chidley will be present.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. 507 Wash-
ington street. Tel. (14.11 -J.

10.30 A. M Sunday morning service.

Communion Service. Soloist, Miss Myra
Smith.

12 M. Church School. Everybody be on

hand so we can start mf with full attendance.
•; P. M. Young People's C. E. meeting.

7 P. M. Sunday evening service. Sermon,
"Faith that Overcomes."

7:45 p. M . Wednesday, Sept 17- Mid-week
prayer service. Subject. "What makes a

Church go and grow." C -me prepared to

give an answer.
Notes

Sept. 16- Cornerstone Class meeting.
Sept. 15 Eureka Class meeting
Sept. 19, 7:45 P. M. Joint meeting of

standing and Church committees with the of-

ficers of organizations and groups to decide

the ,inte for activities.

Sept. 2.; Pathfinders' Class Night.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Church and Dlx Streets.

All: ton B. Gtfford, Minister. Parsonage,

17 Myrtle Street. Tel. 1282-W.

10:30 A. M. Morning worship with sermon
by the Rev. James E. Coons. P. D. Mr. Gif-

ferd will be in charge of the service. This

is the first service after the summer union
service meetings and will be held in the ves-

try of the new church. Special music under
the direction of E. Lillian Evans. Mary
French, oragnist.

12 M Sunday School Session. It is ex-

pected thai some part of the Sunday School
House will be us,d 'or classes. Mr. H. B. Sel-

ler and Mr. Vincent P. Clarke. Superinten-
dents,

6 P. M The Epwerth League will resume
its devotional meetings the rirrt Sunday in

Octol er. Dorothy Bradshaw, president.

7 P, M, Evening sen ice of song and ser-

mon. Subject, "Sounding Brass and Tinkling
Cymbal.'' Those who assist with instrumen-
tal music are desired,

All services in the new church vestry.

Note*
The annual meeting of the Young Women's

Club will be held next Thursday evening,
Sept. is at the home of Mrs. Rail !i Whitney,
639 Main stre. t. All young women of the con-
gregation are cordially invited.
The Kings Herald Band of the W. F. M.

S. will meet in th» church Parish House,
Tuesday sftpyjtoon at 4 o'clock. Mrs. James
Blair in charge.

CLUB WORK EXHIBITION

Moving Pictures Saturday, Sept. 20.

Winchester Town Hail

ft, T-

WANTED Will store a piano for its u-e
during the winter 1 Myrtle stmt or tel.

Win. 1012.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

The exhibition of the Winchester
prarden an l canning clubs will be held

in the Winchester Town Hall Satur-
day. Sept. 20, from 3:30 p. m. to lJ:->0

p. m. Moving pictures showing the
club work which is done in the Stale
will be the feature of the evening.
The moving picture* will he shown
at 7:.'10. All are welcome to come. A
collection will be taken up. the pro-

ceeds to be used for prizes and other
expenses connected with the work in

Winchester. No one need feel obliged
to contribute, but come and see what
the girls and boys are doing-.

Is Compliance with the retjuirements of
Chapter 5>.'0. Section 40. Acts of lfius, as
amended by chapter 4'.n. Section 6, Ac's of
1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts of
1912, notice is hen by given of the loss of
pass-book No. S337.

E. M. NELSON. Treasurer
Sl2-3t

Mrs. Kenneth Young of Central
street with her sons Kenneth and

:
Charles and daughter Nancy returned

|
last week from St. Stephen, N. B.,

I

where she has been the truest of Mrs.
Charles Lorenz durinjr August.

Cut flowers for all occasio

dahlias 50c to ?1 a dozen. Bouquets
of garden flowers 50c. Snowflake

Dahlia Gardens, Hattie E. Snow, 39

Forest street extension, Winchester,

tel. Win. 0406-W. *

Miss O'Connor has returned from

her vacation and is now ready to take

orders for fall and winter millinery.

All the latest ideas and superior

workmanship. Lyceum Bldg., Room
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Blanchard (Es-

ther Parshley) are the parents of a

daughter Esther born at their h< me
on Washington street, Aug. -T.

Tip sirloin roast, 40c; sirloin roast

with tenderloin, 4 5c; sirloin steak, 55c;

t< p round steak, 45c; bottom round,

35c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Mrs. H. K. Fitts and family of Dix

street returned from Portland, Me.

this week.
Excellent meals at the Webster Din-

ing Room, 3 Webster street. Please

make reservations. Tel. Win. 0409. *

Mr. Dennis A. O'Leary of 2."> Nel-

son street, left last week to visit

points of interest in Springfield, Hart-

ford, Conn.. New York. Philadelphia

and Washington. While in Spring-

field he will make a brief visit to the

home of his brother, Mr. Timothy J.

O'Leary. formerly of this town.

I make lovely, unusual gowns, trrace-

ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-

ting at vour home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 4020-W. sl2-3t

Mrs. Charles R. Joyce of Main
s'reet, suffered the loss of her moth-
er. Mrs. Mary E. Lewis, wife of the
late John S. Lewis. Editor and pub-
lisher of the Stoneham Daily Enter-
prise, this week. Mrs. Lewis leave-

five sons and seven daughters.
Elks' Carnival, Town Hall. Sept.

2"., 2»'i and 27. au22-tf
Mrs. F. L. Ripley has been enter-

taining her father, Mr. George W.
Law, and b.or sisters, the Misses Law

|

of New York, ar her home on Wedge-
mere avenue this week. Mr. Law is

observing his 02nd birthday today.
|

As autumn approaches your heav-
ier cloihintr should be made rt ady for

use. Tel. Hallanday's, Win. 0528.
sl'2-tf

Winches'or par-nts will be inter-

ested to learn that Miss Martha E. 1

Langley will resume her dancing
classes in town again '.his winter. Her
classes will begin the last w eh in

October, Miss Langley, who recently
j

suffered the death of her mother, ;

s

'

in Now York this week, receiving in-

struction in the new dances.

Mrs. Clay's famous home mad.
cake is on sale at th" Annette Shops.
•"•2;i Main street, Winchester,

Mr. James E. Corey, on-> of the

Lane party at Marr's Camps, Me.,

was called home Wednesday on ac-

count of the death of his sister, Mrs.
Howard Lincoln of Horthboro. Mrs
John S. Blank, Jr.. of Highland
avenue, is a sister-in-law of Mrs. Lin-

coln.

Bananas, 3"c d"z.: blue berrie«. 3">c.

box; peaches. 75c basket; apples, 8

lbs. for 2."c: fancy Colorado melon-.

15c to 20c At Blaisdell's Market, tel.

1271.

Word has just been received that

former Director of Physical Trainim*

for the Winchester school-. Mr. Clar-

ence P. Thayer, was married on Aug.

2(5 to Miss Mary Leta McGregor of

>Tiami, Ela. Mr. and Mrs. Thayer
will live at San Juan, Porto Rico,

where Mr. Thayer will take up his

work as Director of Physical Train-

ing for the island.

Miss Mabel Wingate will resume

teaching violin, mandolin, banjo, gui-

tar and ukulele at her studio. Water-

field Building, on Oct. 1. Phone Win.

0077-W. sl2-tf

Miss Oriana Wingate will resume
her piar.o teaching Sept. 15. Address

8 Stratford road, Win. 0077-W. sl2-tf

//. F. MOURADIAN
ANNOUNCES to his customers, also to those who have not tried

him vet, that he changed his address to 25 CRESCENT LOAD.
WINCHESTER. TEL. WINCHESTER OlPo-M.

Oriental and Native Rugs Cleaned
WASHING, REPAIRING, STRETCHING, DRY CLEANING
All hand work by Armenian expert. G< ods called for an 1 deliver. I.

ORIENTAL CHOICE RUGS FOR SALE

Best reft fences from the prominent people of the town.

Heat With Furnace Oil

GENOCO OIL BURNER
SALE. ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT

BURNER Wl Hi VALVES
$45.00

Installed with 175-galton tnnk, ready to oper-
ate in Metropolitan Boston for

$125.00
NO CARBON. NO NOISE
Distributed and Installed by

E. G. HODGKINS
47 WALKER STREET

WIST SOMERVILLE. MASS.
TELEPHONE SOMERSET 5416-W.

A GENOCO oil burner can lie seen in opera-
tion at the above address

ASK FOR CIRCULAR
|yl8-lyr.

CONVALESCENTS
And INVALIDS given care by

graduate nurse in private home.

TEL. WIN. M87
s.-.-2t>

Now is the time to plant Peonies, Iris
Will bloom rext season. Bleeding heartu and
other kinds of hard, perennials, (.'rape vines,
fru. tin*- -ire. Apples and other fruit tree»,
i-xt-a strong; also Baldwin apples on the tree,
pick tl.eni yourself at proper time.

L. E. RANDALL
Nurseryman and Landscape Architect

Reading, Mass. «.-.-4t*

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22-tf

ANTIQUES WANTED
Large and small Iota of antiques bosight,
such as F urniture, Blown and Pressed
Mans. Lighting Fixtures. Andirons,
Prints. M.rrors, lirawn in Rux», ( locks
and others.

STEPHEN VAN RENSSELAER
Tel. 2T7 Peterborough, N. II.

-4t

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Nathan Thumim of Sheffield

road left on Wednesday for St. Paul,
Minn. He will be away about three
weeks, and will attend the national
oenvention of the American Legion,
representing as delegate the Legions
1 f Winchest' r, Melrose, Stoneham
and Somorville, all of this district.

Heavy New York lettuce, 15c; yel-

low bantam corn. SOCJ green beans,
2 (jts. for 2-jc; shell beans, 18c, 2 qts.

for 3-
r
»c; bma beans, 2 qts, for .'5".c;

sweet potatoes, 4 lbs. for 2oc; cucum-
bers, 6c each; sweet peppers, "ic each;
summer squash, Be each; stone toma-
toes, $1.75 box; green tomatoes, $1.25
box; pickiing cucumbers, 75c per hun-
dred. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271.

Mrs. Donald M. Belcher an 1 W. T.
Carleton were the winners of the low
gross prise at the invitation mixed
foursomes at the Brae-Burn Country
Club Tu(st!ay with 90.

Anna M. Phillips. Chiropodist also
gcalp treatments, shampooing. Office
•"ti Fellsway West, SomerviTle. Tel.

for appointment Somerset 7999-R. *

Robert Larrabee, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Larrabee of Crescent road,

was among the freshmen to register
last Monday at the engineeting school

of North.. ast-.-rn University.

Cogswell's Home Bakery, 601 Main
street is again open for business.
Brown bread and beans as usual on
Saturday afternoon.

Cards are out annoum-in"- tho "n-

gagemont of Miss Evelyn Moore John-
son of Boston to Mr. Daniel Lawrence
Hanlon. the well-known local con-
tractor.

Mr. M. E. O'Roorke of C,ras=; Val-
ley, Western Australia, who for the
past six months has been making an
extended world tour, is at present the
guest of his sister. Mrs. Frank E.
Murphy, of the Highlands. Mr.
O'Rourke plans to visit the principal
cities and other points of interest a_*
will sail from San Francisco for New
Zealand some time this month.

Fresh Killed Chickens
Broilers or fowl, also Mrirtly fresh
eirirs delivered snywhers in Winchester.
Call Stonel am 052S-M.

SUNNY HILL FARM
sl2-2t*

ESTABLISHED I'.'W

'Say It With Flowers"

\m/UMPfl\1 m I

We have won tho arlmirn-
j

tion of all lovers of (lowers
j

with our excellent floral <fi - \

plays and plants, in flteir sea-

-"I"- Tor funeral designs, wed* I

Hings and »!. corationa of all

kind-.

Fltm< rs telegraphed any-
where—anytime,

Geo. F. Arnold
FLORIST

TEL. STORE M85—HOME a.lS-J

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
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MR. JKRE DOWNS HOST TO HAT-
DEN & STONE COMPANY

LAST MONDAY

BACK HOME

The beautiful estate of Mr. Jere A.

Downs mi Arlington street was
thrown i.;,i.'.n to the guests who at-

tended the annual frolic and outing

of the Boston, New York and Spring-
field and Portland offices of the Hay-
den & Stone Company which took

place last Monday afternoon and
evening at the Winchester Country
Club.

Over 180 men and women con-
nected with the concern, including

Mr. Down-, Messrs. Fred H. Band
and Lester Watson of the Boston of-

fice with Mr. Arthur C. Sherwood of

the New York office, members of the
firm, participated in the outing which
included sports in the afternoon, a
buffet supper and dancing in the
evening at the Country Club. Prizes

for the various events were presented
at th<ir conclusion by Mr. Downs.
Featured among the different contests
were parlor baseball, coits and guess-
ing games, all affording much amuse-
ment alike for participants and spec-
tators.

While the sports wer< in progress
Mr. Downs with his lister, Miss
Elizabeth S. Downs, entertained their

guests on the beautiful grounds of
their home, unique signs having been
erected t" direct the visitors to the
various place-; of interest on the es-

tate. Refreshments were served in

the summer house facing the rose
garden.

In the meantime the match for the
Charles Hayden interoffice golf tro-

phy was being contested for between
the teams from the New York and
Boston offices. The Boston team
easily defeated their New York ri-

vals and also came out on top in the

t "tin's matches between the same
outfits.

II. R, ("Tacks") Hardwick, the ex-
Harvard football star, won the major
share of the honors at golf and ten-
nis. !!.• captured first place in the
18-hole handicap golf tournament,
with a net of 78 and a gross of 91,

lie also assisted in winning the dou-
bl s tennis match, playing with Ray-
mond I!. Bidwell, the ex-Massachu-
setts doubles champion, against H.

L, Davenport, the Springfield city
champion and G, M. Bennett, of

Springfield, 6—4, 6 -1. Hardwick
and Bidwell also defeated Edward
Herndon, the ex-Princeton tennis

captain, and George Livermore, both

«>f the New York office team, by the

same score. I > the putting matches
Hardwick won the first prize.

Mrs. Hardy k tied with Mrs. Wil-
liam Cross ! >r first place in the wom-
en's putting contest.

The tie Cor second place honors in

the golf tournament between Mana-
ger George W, Pike of the Spring-

field office and Prescott Bigelow of

the Boston office waB won by Mr. Pike

on the toss of a coin. Both r 'turned

net scores of 7!>. though Mr. Bigelow.

had a gi )sa of 87 and Mr. Pike a

gross of 109.

The Bos on team won It points to 0

against New York in both golf and
tennis.

The team golf summary:
Hardwlcli and Tllden of Boston bout Kher-

*ivnl and Livermore <>f New York. :i to 0.

Raymond and Moran of Boston bent Gernon
and Sifgel of New York, 3 to 0, by forfeit.

Bigelow nml Cross of Boston beat Pomber-
urn and Dillon of New York, s t.i 0,

Total, boston 11. New York 0.

The individual golf scores:
Hardwick I* 1

Pike WO
Bigelow M
Tilden !)S

Dillon WO
Sherwood
Grass I"*

Livermore 100

KlBMT I 1 *

Pemborton ll "

Prouty H9
Clark »8«

Kturi:is IM
Mulli'»-n 128

Anderson Ms
Austin 180

The tennis doubles summary:
HardwU-k and Bidwell of Boston beat Her-

don and Livermore of New York, 6 -4. 6 L
Watson and Balrd of Boston beat Davison

ami I'oner of New York. 6 4, '', .(.

Sturn is and Praser of Boston l>e:it Sard and
l!n-s of New York, « 2, 6 8.

Miss Delia DeMerchant won the women'*
single* tennis match from Miss Alice Monroe.
6- o, t! n, 6 2.

The final Quoits nmtrh was won by Robert
!l St. in" and Arthur Anderson over J. W.
O'Donnell and H. C. Morey, ll to to.

The Individual ijoeits match was won by
Robert Stone over Albert Powers, 11 to 7.

The winners in He 1 guessing contests were
Mr. and Mis. Charles Sargent and Charles
Silver,

7S
"in

79
Ml
Si)
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St

SH
»2
94
»7
102
ins

109
112

li.)

Boston N'.'ws llurrau
Winchester, Mass. Sent. 8. 1924
Outing of Hayden, Stone & Co.. Employees

Commodore Jere Downs, Host
OUR HOST

Our cup of joy is brimming o'er,

And what delights us most
not alone each treat in store
B it fact Hint lie's our host !

So genial ami so generous,

—

Such hospitable cheer
p. ause it flows from him to us

Is rendered doubly dear.

We're proud to have him call us guests,
sti'i more when hs amends,

As proven by a thousand tests.

That name and calls us friends.

Our people now their welcome free
Toward Prince of Wales evince:

In altghtly different esse ore we,

—

We're welcomed by u prince t

A prince and every day h? liven

We're m ule more sure of that.
As dally proof of it he gives,—
A thorough democrat,

Long haw those kindly days been spent
Where tif" it full and fleet.

Where character is evident
As nowhere else- the Street.

Bru -t shone umin that thoroughfare
!i.. gifts of heart and head, -

A wonderful lieutenant where
Qalen and Charlie led.

They couldn't help but forward go,
Whatever fortune's frowns, -

Just bound to have their ut>s. you know.
Because they had their Downs.

Hen may have wealth that's not the
'that full achievement crowns:

Heie's man we love with heart and soul, .

Three cheers for Jere Down* !

hole

Not So Funny
An Insurance salesman Is looklns; for

the practical joker who gave him a

loaded chjnr. The salesman doesn't

smoke, so he treasured the ligar. Mon-

day he gave it to ii man who was about

to sign a $10,000 policy. The cigar

burst like a bomb ami the Indignant

prospective custonu r ordored the

talesman out. He went, with the pol-

icy st.il uasi.'ns'X-l»«'.roit News.

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Kneeland
have returned from a three weeks
motor trip to Nova Scotia, New
Brunswick and other various points

of interest.

Mrs. L. Barta of Cabot street re-

turned home this week fr^m Kenne-
bunkport, Me., where she was regis-

tered at the Seaside House.
Mrs. John Ayer of Lewis road is

home from Quincy where she has

been spending: the warm weather.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Dalrymple have

owned their home on Cambridge
street after spending the summer at

Fitzwilliams, «, H.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Fuller who spent

the summer at Pepperell returned

this week and opened their home on

Fletcher street.

Mrs. William B. French has re-

turned to town after spending the

summer at Cheboague Island, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Eaton are home

from Kivermoor where they have
been summering.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Denison who
spent the summer at Peterboro, N. H.
are returning home this week.

Mr. and Mis. Albert Snow of Park
road are home from E. Jatfey, N". H.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Barnes and
family who have been spending the

summer at Rivermoor returned this

week to their home on Wildwood
street.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Berry
have returned home from Ipswich.

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Brown of

Rangeley are home after spending the

summer at Milford, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Gould are

home from a stay at Wolfeboro, Nr
. H.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cole of Mystic

avenue have returned from Hillsboro,

X. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis W. Nash who

have been summering at Antassamo-
mock returned to their home on Law-
son road this week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Pratt of Park
avenue are home from Webhannet,
Me.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ripley have
opened their home on Wedgemere
avenue after spending the summer at

Swampscott.
Dr. A, I). Rogers and family have

returned from Rivermoor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sawyer are

among the Winchester people re-

turning from Duxbury.
Mr. and Mrs. II. W. Stevens of

Winthrop strict rturned home this

week from Quincy.

Dr. ai d Mrs. ('. H. To;;ior of Bruce

mad who spent the summer at Wolfe-
boro, X. II., returned to town this

week.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Wudleigh and

family have returned home from a

summer spent at Yarmouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Avard I- Walker of

Woodside road are among the Win-
chester people who have returned

from Wolfeboro. N. H., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. II. Vvatkins have

opened their home on Ridgefieid road

Rfter an enjoyable summer spent at

Gloucester.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Winn of

Kenwin road returned from their

summer home at I^akeport, N II.,

this week.
Mrs. ('. W. Young has returned

from Calais, Me., where she has been

summering.
Mr. and Mrs. William Adriaree and

family who have been stopping at

Randolph, Yt., returned to town this

week.
Mr. anil Mrs. Herbert Kelley of

Willow street are home from Marsh-

field, where they have been spending

the nvinth of August.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hale of Mason

street are home from Windham. Me.

Dr. and .Mrs. Philip Hammond and

daughters arrived home this week
from Bath. Me.

Mr. and Mis. J. Skillings have

closed their summer home at East-

ham and have returned to town.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Linscott have

returned from Clifton where they

have been spending the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Smith of Wol-

cott terrace are home from Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Goddard of

Wi Icott road have returned to town

this week after spending the summer
at Manomet.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Newman have

closed their summer home at Megan-
sett and have opened their home on

Cliff street.

Mr. and Mrs. D. F. Hisrgins have

opened their home on Mt. Yemen
-treet after a summer at Orleans.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Cummings of

Hancock street are home from Keene,

N. H.
Mrs. F, E. Barnard and son of

Fletch t street returned this week
from Melvin Village, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. I". W. Jones of Cres-

cent road have arrived home after

spending the summer at Mommouth,
Me.

Vr. and Mrs F B. Reyn >lds have

ret .'rci from Jackson, X. H.. where
thev were registered at Gray's Inn.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherared Clay are

home from Blodgett's Landing. X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Dearborn
have opened their home on Herrick

-tree- after spending the summer at

Campton Village. X. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Saabye and

family who have been spending the

summer at Magansett on the Cape
will ret ;rn to town Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Murphy and
daughter Mary of Yale street ar-

rived heme Monday night from a va-

cation in Europe. Their itinery in-

clude 1 trips to Ireland. England and
the Eur'pean battlefields.

(Continued from page t)

PRIMARY ELECTION

REPUBLICAN
tiovcrnor

Alvan T. Fuller
Jam-* Jackson
Blank*

Lieut, tiovernor

Frank G. Alien
Blanks

Secretary
Frederic W. Cook
Blanks

Treasurer
Otis ^llen
William A. Alien
James W. B.an
Fred J. BurreU
Horace A. Keith
William S. Youniiman
Blanks

Auditor
Herbert W. Burr
Alonzn B. Cook
Harold D. Wilson
Blank*

Attorney-General

Jay R. Benton
Blanks

Senator in Congress
Louis A. Coolirlce

Frederick W. DaUinvar
Frederick H. Oillstt

Blanks
Congressman

Wilton B. Fay
j. Watson 1 lett

Merrill Griswold
Guy L. Heaiey
Kdna Lawrence Spencer
Harry I. Thayer
Blanks

Counedor
Frank R. Bailey
Abel R. Campbell
Charles S. Smith
Blank*

Senator
Charles C. Warren
Wanks

Representative in General (ourt

Thomas R. Buteman
Blanks

County Commissioner*
William G. Andrew
Alfrid L. Cutting
Andrew L. Wardwell
Walter C. Wardwell
Blanks

Register of Probate and Insolvency

Arthur C. Coker
Charles N. Harris
Russell A. Wood

County Treasurer
Charles K. Hatfield
Blanl.s

Stale ( ummittee
William Adriance
Blanks

Helcjiatcs to State Convention
George W. Tilley
Harold V. Hovey
WUlard T. Carloton
Charles Ri Main
Arthur K. Sanford
GeorSe M. Bryne
William A. Kneeland
lnev. K. Blaisdell

Mabelle W. Bodge
Susan W. Mudge
Mary T. Maynard
Hel m 1. Fessenden
Marie L. Comins
Scattering
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telescope

of

further empha-
.'r instruments had
moon is a dry at-

1. from which all life

epar:ed. The pres-
' e UK on, so pla inly

big telescopes, ton
jrobably will happen

this great

size what s

proved; that

mospherless
has long sin

ent condition

shown by t;

casts what i

the earth, unless a collision with an-

other celestial body should substitute

a sudden end for a lingering death.

When powereful telescopes are
turned from the earth's small satel-

lite to its great sun their disclosures

are no less enlightening. They show
that from the sun the earth would
appear as small as a period on a

printed page. So tremendous are some
of the chasms in the sun's surface

which we call sun sp its that 25 or

more globes the size of the ear:h
would be required to till them.
Disclose Mjriads of I'nseen Stars
Among other wonde which the

Tree Sargery BUI
It Is estimated that more than

000,000 is spent annually in tree

surK-ry by tl.e American public. The
greater sliare of this has neon expend-

ed in the preservation <>f ornamental)

shade and historic tree growth.

Legend of Mazeppa
Maieppa, the celebrated Cossack

betman of the Seventeenth century,

was a page at the court of Poland,

but for some escapade was hound
Baked to the back a « !d horse, and
driwa „ut of IV,..: i.
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Msbelle W
Thomas K. Bateman
lnex K. Blaisdell . .

.

Mabel E. Bradley . •

Georjre M. Bryne
Willard T. Carleton .

Mary W. Carpenter
Harrietts C. Elmer . .

A. Mib < Holbrook . .

Faye H. Lefavour .

.

Susan W. Kludge . .

.

Winlield I". Prime . .

Arthur E. Sanford .

Mary A. Smith
William J. Stevenson
Arnold Whittaker ...

Lorence M. Woodside
Harris M Richmond

Town t ommitlee
Bodtre

Blank* 12'

DEMOCRATIC
Governor

James M. Curley
Blanks

Lieut. Governsr
'I'homas J. Boynton
John J. Cummlngs
William A. O'Hearn
niank*

Secretary
H. Oscar Rocheleau
Blanks

Trea> urer
Michael I.. Lisner
Blanks

Auditor
Strab V. Clagxett
Blanks

Attorney-General
John E. Swift
Blanks

Sennlor in Congress
David I. Walsh
Blanks

Congressman
Daniel P. Leahy
Whitfield L. Tuck
Blanks

Councilor
Bernard J. Golden
Blanks

Senator
Edward G. Paly
Blanks

Representative in General Court
William J. Young
Blanks

County Commissioners
Whitfield L. Tuck
Blanks

Register of Probate and Insolvency
John J. Butler
Blanks

County Treasurer
Charles E. Hatfield
Daniel F. McBride
Blanks

State Committee
Whitfield L. Tuck
BlanK*

Delegates to State Convention
Whitfield L. Tuck
Frances (7. FlttgWatd
Ji*seph A. Scott

Edward F. Magttire
Andrew J. Flaherty
Blanks

Town Committee
Andrew J. Flaherty
Edward F. Mmtuire
Joseph A. Scott
Frances Sullivan
Whitfield L. Tuck
Patrick Hitfirins

Joseph (ton Ion
Mark Kelley
David Hamilton
Joi.n Keefe
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great modern telescopes make known
are swarms i.f myriads of stars whore
the unaided eye can see but five or
six hazy nebulae whiih seem mere
wisps of radiant gas and which are
solar systems in the making, and
stars so far awav that i

-

requires
"0,000 years for their light to reach
the earth. The light of these stars is

so faint th.3t two years must be spent
in photographing 'hem. Though
some of the nebulae appear great
holes seemingly devoid of any matter.

i Announcement

FOR SALE
Second Hand Building Material

V. e are tearing down the Wvman School building, corner
of ( Ixford and Limn ii Streets, Winchester and o!..t for sale:

One Steam Boiler, Radiators ami Piping com-
plete, Fire Escapes, Toilets. Wash Bowls, Drinking
Fountains, I rinal*. 100,000 good, hard, large-sized
13ri -!vs, Sheathing, Hard Pine and Maple Flooring,
Studing, Planking Bv»ank etc.

At our >ard. Lumber in all sizes ami dimensions, I beams.
Soil Pipe... Morm Windows, l)i>or« ami Windows Complete,
Barn Gates, Garage Door-. Laths, Clapboard- and Mantel-.

City Buildincj Wrecking Co.
lo\-> SOMEftt ILLE A\ EM E SOMEKN ILLE M VSS.

TEL PROSPECT 1211

= To My Many Friend- and
I Customers:

I Having advanced another

| year and beginning the 25th
i year in the florist business in
8 Winchester, I take this onpor-

I tunitj of thanking all who have
i helped to make my busine.-s the

I
success that it is. I have tried

I to give the best that was in me
{

for the pleasure of my friends

j
and customers. To give good

" service and satisfaction to the

| best of my ability has been my
|

motto and I will endea>or in the
! future lo carry on my business
I in the same way.

j
My store is always open for

|
the convenience of my patrons

I as a waiting room or for the

|
inspection of my stock which is

i always selected from that of the

f best growers in the florist trade,

j Thank: ng you once more for

|
your patronage and co-opera-
tion as that is what enables me

I to conduct a high-grade flower

|
store in Winchester.

j I am your-,

| George F. Arnold

!

AUTO LIMERICKS
By CI. \KK Ni;\\ TON

The ear tint is owned by Dan Drake
Would shudder ami shiver am) -hake

Ami the names that he calif.! it

!

'Til we overhauled it

It now shows no shiver nor shake.

1 his business of getting

your ear in shape SO that

it will operate a- it should

is -imply a matter of real

auto-knowledge pin- real

v\..rk. That's the kind of

ability Mm find here.

CENTRAL GARAGE
REPAIRS and SirPLIES

WINCHESTER CENTER TEL. 1373
J. Johansen Raymond D. Morrison

61
18

26
10
2«
It

42
36

U
34

1

77

39
3i»

Evening

SCHOOL of LAW
Open to Men and Women

iTth yrar opens Sept. 22. Complete
preparation for bar examinations and
practice. Grants degree of 1. 1,, n. This
school ii attended by an unusually able
class of students from all sections of
the country. A much larger percentage
of its graduates have passed the bar
examinations than of any other evening
law school in New England.

Students Enrolling Now
Catalog on Kequest

Northeastern1 - liNIVr!?£ITY 11

SEE THE ELECTROL OIL BURNER
IN OPERATION

PEEKING INTO CELESTIAL
SECRETS

With Mars closer to the earth by
millions of miles than it has been
since 1909, and closer by thousands of
miles than for 200 years, the planet is

beinp bombarded by hundreds of
pp.irs of trained human eyes peering
throuirh the world's greatest tele-

scopes. How efFeetive these instru-

ments are as measured especially by
their etTect. on the image of the moon,
our nearest neighbor in space, is the

subject of the following bulletin from
the Washington, D. C, headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.

Hrings Moon Within 50 Miles
The largest telescope in existence,

the 101 -inch instrument at Mt. Wilson
irvatery, California, in

brings the moon within 50 miles of

the earth, continues the bulletin. Even
relatively minor details of the moon's
-urface can be made out, and the
height of hills and mountains can be
calculated with fair accuracy. Major
features are so easily recognized that
many mountains on the moon have
been named. If a wreck the size of
the ill-fated Titanic lay on the bottom
of one of the dry moon ocean beds it

would be visible through the Mt. Wil-
son ir.s-ruir.er.:. Observations through

sffect

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

&
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in anv part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester. Mats.
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B. F. Mathews, W. E. McLaughlin,

funeral directors and embalmers. Tel.

Winchester l^afi—578-J. tf

Radio battery for 513.50, a better

one $13. Oscar Hedtler Co. Tel. Win.

12oS. mh2S-tf

A RED CROSS CALL TO
EVERY BODY

MOTOR TO THE

BURLINGTON FAIR
BURLINGTON, MASS.

Sat., September 20th
lO A. M. TILL MIDNIGHT

The Virgin Inlands are laid waste

by hurricane. Their inhabitants, sud-

denly destitute of food, clothing and
shelter, need our help.

The American Red Cross, organiz-

ing for relief, confidently counts up-

on our quick assistance. Women's
and children's clothing, either new or

second hand, is asked. Please give

this your immediate attention.

Winchester Fire Station, Mt. Ver-
non street and all churches will be

prepared to receive donations.
Winchester Red Cross

LI\ ESTOCK POULTRY VEGETABLES
BIG AUTO SHOW

FIREWORKS BAND CONCERTS DANCING

Om State road from Woburn to Billerica
al2-*t

Sheep Sold Unborn
In the wool-growing st.sro of the

We-t It is a common occurrence for

thousands of sheep to he sn!-l before

they are born. In Wyoming recently a

deal was put through for the sale of

50,000 lambs at S7 per head, not oae

of which was yet alive.

Saves Y<
Hair and
Doublet Its
Beauty

Find Youth and Beauty
In Every Drop

LUCKY TIGER com-
mands entree to millions

of better homes. Tis de-

lightfully different; refresh-

ing as the morning dew, as

fascinating as the flowers

of the Orient.

LuckyTiger!
Removes the cause. It stops Fall-

ing Hair, and makes the scraggly

kind soft and luxuriant.

Read
What Users Say:
"Since girlhood. I have been trou-

bled with dandruff and scant hair.

All remedlea had failed ontil I tried

Lacky Tlfc-er. To my aurprlse. I

could notice a change In a week,
•nd now after alx month a, my
frlenda marvel at the abundance
and softness of my hair. You arc

entitled to By deepest gratitude.

-KU« V. H,

III

ASK YOUR BARBER OR DRUGGIST

Chats With
YOUR

Gas Man

M.-olO

All useful fuel mast first he

converted into gas before it will

burn. That'* what people have

been doing for years with their

coal stoves, only they never

thought about the "ga.s" part of

it.

Today we say to you: "Why
not let us keep the dirt, soot,

cinders, ashes and smoke at our

plant and deliver to you through

our mains a clean, efficient,

ready-to-use-fuel?"

Gas service is the result. Who
would want to do without it—
to go back to the days of stifling

cooking and the tea-kettle way
of heating water?

People who speak of "the

good old days," as if they would

like to be living them orer again,

shouldn't be taken seriously.

They doa't mean it.

A
NOTABLE among the new

features of the 1925 Cleve-

land Six is the "One-Shot" Lub-
rication System which eliminates

all greasing of the chassis by hand.

No other automotive improve-

ment of the year is the subject of

so much discussion.

Owners now are often being

stopped and asked, "Is it as

marvelous as I have heard?
Show me how it works!"

Step on the Plunger—And
Oil the Entire Car

To lubricate all moving chassis

parts, you merely step on a plung-

er. You do not leave the driver's

seat. You never have to use a

grease gun or an oil can.

With this exclusive, patented

feature, you are saved the fre-

quent inconvenience of leaving

your car for several hours for a

thorough greasing.

The danger of neglected chassis

lubrication will never bother
you again.

Your car is always free from
squeaks and rattles. For "One-
Shot" can be used whether the

(Dm OaavSb** l*Mc«tsoa»Srst.aa la Umm

What Are They
All SayingAbout
"One-Shot"?

car is standing still or moving.

See this famous feature of the

newest, finest Cleveland Six I

Mileage Motor—
Four-Wheel Brakes—

Balloon Tires

Then after you have seen how
"One-Shot" works— get behind
the wheel and test the Mileage
Motor.

Its phenomenal hill-climbing
power.flashingpick-up, and speed
ofover 60 miles an hour, make it

probably the most efficient power
plant in use today.

Study the entire car and you
will sense the reason for its

popularity:—
Bodies that are roomy and aris-

tocratic in appearance; genuine
super-size balloon tires as stand-

ard equipment; four-wheelbrakes

as optional equipment at a slight

extra cost; and rugged, long-life

construction throughout.

So fine a car was never obtain-

able at so low a price. Arrange
today to drive yourself! Touring

car, »1095; Five-passenger sedan,

U395; f. o. b. Cleveland.

•iaasaWaWw.

WALTER H. DOTTEN, Agent
12 ALBEN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Phone 0726-M

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILB COMPANY * CLEVELAND

CLEVELAND SIX
"Easiest Car in the World to Take Care of"

Arlington Gas Light Co.

"YOU CAN DO IT BETTER WITH
GAS"

— Photo by Wide World Photos

PRESIDENT IS HOST TO "BIG THREE"

President Coolidge relating the history of a sap bucket which was the property of his great grand-

father. This bucket was presented to Mr. Ford by the President. The picture, taken

at the home of the President's father in Vermont, shows left to right: Mr.

Firestone, the President, Mr. foul and Mr. Edison.

Washington—One of the outstand- culture

in? features of the vacation trip of America to continue prosperous, they

President Coolidge, who has just re- saic"

prove profitable for stone continue! their tour through
the Green Mountains, stopping now
ar.d th-T. to talk with the people of

turned from a two weeks' stay at his

father's farm in Vermont, was the

visit of Henry Ford. Thomas A. Edi-

Bon and Harvey S. Firestone.
On their annual camping trip, these

three geniuses of industry and inven-

tion called upon the President on an
automobile tour through New Eng-
land, and for several hours discussed

with him various problems and con-

ditions. All three of them assured

him of their hearty support of his

candidacy for election.

I think times are getting better,

ar.d for sound agricultural reasons,"

said Mr. Ford.
Interviewed during his call upon

President Coolidge, Mr. Edison said:

•'We'll have great prosperity if the

corn does not get nipped and crops in

general are good."

Mr. Firestone declared that the

farmer was the keystone of American
prosperity.

"Conditions in this country will

continue to grow better so long as

the farmer is prosperous," he said.

"He is the barometer by which to
The chief topic of conversation was

the future prosperity of the country.

The three camping companions as- ! judge conditions. His is the basic in

sured the President that in their dustry of the country, and the one

opinion the continued improving pros-
\

upon which our prosperity depends,

perity of the country depended upon !
After leavingjthe President s farm

the condition of the farmers. Agri- I
Mr. Ford, Mr Edison and Mr. Fire-

rural New England and view the

countryside. They spent the early

part of their vacation at Mr. Ford's
Wayside tnn, at South Sudbury.

Before visiting the President, Mr.
Ford played hosi to 6000 New Eng-
land farmers at his Wayside Inn es-

tate at South Sudbury, Mass. With
Mr. Edison and Mr. Firestone he su-

pervised a plowing and agricultural

demonstration, and invited the Farm
Bureau Federation to use his grounds
for its annual gathering. On the
same day the Holstein-Friesian As-
sociation gathered at Mr. Firestone's

old homestead in Columbiana county,

Ohio, for its annual picnic, as the
guests of Mr. Firestone, who sent his

son, Harvey, Jr., tu welcome them in

his absence.

Japan's Holy Mountain
A number of resisons enter Into the

fact that Fuji San Is called "Uie holy

mountain of Japan." Its perfection of

beauty, Its supposedly miraculous crea-

tion nnd the fact that on its slopes are

many shrines e;iuse thousands of pil-

grims to hold the mountain In rever-

ence and to visit it annually.

PARADE PICKUPS

Mr. Dooley

Will Rogers

Ring Lardner
All write for the

BOSTON
SUNDAY

GLOBE

A perfect day, no finer could have
been, had it been made to order. There
was just enough snap to the air to

make conditions ideal both for march-

ers and spectators.

There was the usual delay in start-

ting. Whoever knew of a parade get-

ting under way on time? There were
few spectators along the route at the

scheduled hour, two o'clock.

The Winchester police detail under

Lieut. John Harrold presented a trim

appearance at the head of the parade.

Officers Danehy, Charles Harrold, Ho-
gan, Archie O'Connell, Edward O'Con-

nell, and Reagan made up the detach-

ment. It was the first glimpse many
of the town's people had gotten of

Lieut. Harrold in his new regalia.

Lieut. William Mobbs, marshall of

the parade was the recipient of many
compliments from the spectators upon

his soldierly bearing and the ease

with which he handled his mount.

The dedication committee of the

North End Improvement Association

got plenty of applause all along the

line. They had done a tremendous
job, and their labors were certainly

prolific of results.

We wonder if anyone can watch a

company of Marines swing by with-

out getting a good sized "kick" out of

the sight. The "soldiers of the sea"

are surely the last word in marching

MILK CHART FOR THE MONTH OF AUGUST 1921

Published hr the

WINCHESTER BOARD Or HEALTH

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.

It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample

might give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if

ever, exceed 10 per cent

Dealer* and Producer!

Destina-
tion

1

Fat Con-
tent Le- 1

iralStand-i
ard S.S*

Total Sol-I

ds Legal 1

Standard 1

12.00
j

Pas-
*ur-

]

lied
{

No. of !

Bacteria
per C. C.

Where Produced

Edward W. Chaae.
Winchester. Mass.

Market 3.60 12.10 No
j

40.000 163 Forest Street
Winchester. Mass.

John T. Connor Co.,

Winchester. Masa.

1

Market
j

185 12.26

i

|

Tea 47,000 Bellows Falls. Vt.

Wm. FalJon * Sons.
Stoneham. Ma-is.

1

Market
j

S.?» 12.20 No 160.0)0 Stoneham. Maas.

H. P. Hood * Sons.
Cbarlestown. Mas*.

1

Market 4.00 12.44 Yea 23.000

Littleton.
Lancaster.
Mountorns, N. H.

H. P. Hood & Sons.
Chaxl.-stown. Mass.

1

Grade A 1.84 12.20 H S.004

1

Concord, Mass.

Nicola Iannucci.
Woburn, Mmas.

,

Market 1.4* 11.43
I

i Ne 71.000

i

1

Woburn, Man.

W. P. Noble ft Sons Co..

Winter Hill. Mass.

Market 4.04 12.44 Tea

1

6S.00O

!

Itarre. Vt.

W. F. Noble ft Sona Co.,

Winter Hill. Mass.

Grade A 4 30 13»8
i

, Yea

J

1

4.000

i

Wells. Me. and
N. Falmouth,
Mass.

W. F. Noble ft Sons Co..

Winter HUL Maas.

Blossom
Hill

Certified

4.80 14.26 !no
1

f
8.000 Winchester. Maas.

Fred Schneider,
Woburn. Maas.

Market 1.80 12.58

i

1

: No

i

I

42,000

-1

[
Woburn. Maas.

C. H. Tabbutt.
Winchester. Mas*.

Market 3.70 12.58

|

No
1

18.000 Winchester, Mass.
1

|

D. Whiting ft Sons.
Charlestown. Mass.

Market 3 SO 12 03 |y-
!

80.000 Wilton, N. H.

P. Writing ft Sons,
Charlestown. Mass,

Grade A 4.00 12.41 Ye. 11.00* 'Wilton. N. H.

Many of the Marines in line last

Sunday passed up a day's leave to

assist in doing h'.nor to the memory
of a "buddy."

Brig.-Gen. Charles II. Cole and aid

marched on foot with Maj. Patrick
O'Brien, commanding the lS'Jd bat-

talion of regulars. Chaplain William
J. Farrell of the 26th Division and
former chaplain, the Rev. Allen Evans,
Jr.. rector of the ( hurch of the. Epiph-
any.
The sailors from the Navy Yard

were easily one of the features of the

lineup. In their white caps anil dress

blues with cartridge belts and leggins
the "gobs" appeared to good advan-
tage. Between their company and the
Marines the naval end of the parade
was well taken care of.

We rather think many spectators
were surprised to see so ninny firemen
marching. Twenty-nine of a possible

?>2 or 33 men in the department were
in line led by Deputy Chief Gorman.
The fire fighters were by no means
the least attractive of the various
turnouts. "Jack" Flaherty, Frank
Duffy and Robert Scanlon drove the
three pieces of apparatus which went
over the route.

Hats came off all along ttie line as
the massed flags with their color

guard went by.

We thought the local Legion Post
had a turnout for the exercises. Many
of the boys were in "eivies."

Chief DeCourcy's big red MacFar-
land purred along the line in nice

shape. "Ed" Fitzgerald was at the
wheel.
Too bad the G. A. R. men couldn't

appear. Everyone likes to get a
trlimpse of the veterans. With the

Grand Army men out the Spanish
War "vets" were the ranking march-
ers.

Traffic in the square along the route

of the parade was efficiently handled
by the Winchester Police. Sergts.

Cassidy and Rogers with officers Wil-
liam Cassidy, Farrell and Kelley did

a spendid job. The press of cars fol-

lowing the parade at the junction of

the Parkway and Main streets was
directed bv motorcycle officer "Billy"

MaGlone of the M. D. C.
Summing everything up the parade

was the biggest thing of its kind the

town has seen. The one held at tiv)

conclusion of the world war when the

town got its first glimpse of its re-

turning heroes may have held more of

local human interest, but as a mili-

tary spectacle Sunday's turnout was
in a class by itself.

Chocolate in Europe
Chocolate made its appearance In

Europe Just four hundred years ago.

The Spaniards were the first to make

the acquaintance of this nourishing

food In Mexico. For a long time It

was disdained in France; but Aune of

Austria formed the habit of taking

her cup of chocolate every morning;

the court Imitated the queen; the city

Imitated the court and the chocolate-

drinking habit quickly spread.

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality o.

milk. Certain brands are not listed m this chart because they
'

have been

lalyzed h

quantities.

"Straw Vote"
There la an old aaylng, "Straws

show whtin way the wind blows,"

meaning that t small thing may in-

dicate widen way a larger event will

turn. A rote, therefore, entirely un-

official and Ultjn oy an Individual or

company, often shows which way an

official vote will ge.

Handwriting Telegrcphy
Handwriting Dow la transmitted by

teleicriiph :is a regular serv!.'- by the

French Po«f Office depart tr.ent. Ai«

I r-ndy rrer. h 'maks urn honoring tele-

: graphed checks, fi r a perfect repro-

duction of 'he sender'a aljmature is

analyzed by competent authorities or a*e sold in Winchester in negligible
|^ ^.^ eluctricall> l, tr"u«"* it*.

1925^LmodelJ
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C. D. OF A. NOTES

NEW LINCOLN SCHOOL OPEN

No Formal Dedication Will bo Made
Public Inspection Later

The new Lincoln School on Wostley
street, the largest and finest of the
four schools erected by the Town un-
der its school Imildintr program, was
opened for use on Monday, the first

day of school, without formal exer-
cises or observance. Owing to the
final touches and the necessary clean-
inc. the scholars w»re enrolled and
dismissed for the day, returning the
next day.
The Lincoln School is the largest of

the group of four erected by the Town.
All are now in use with the exception
of the Mystic, which it is expected will

be taker, over about the first of the
year.
The Lincoln school has been built

from plans from the office of Ritchie,
Parsons & Taylor. It is a building
in northern Italian style, constructed
of dark red waWstruck brick with
cast «tone trimmings, and a tile roof.

The building faces Washington and
West Icy streets. On the lower floor

are rooms for a kindergarten, two
progress classes, headquarters for
Americanization work, an.r an audi-
torium to seat 40O. together with toi-

lets and shower baths. On the second
floor th< re arc eight class rooms, to-

gether with the necessary teachers'
and nurses' rooms. The building is

set well to the front of the lot, leaving
ample room in the rear for play
grounds.

Th>' n< jw school is in charge of Miss
Agnes Regan, principal, with the fol-

lowing teachers: Mrs. Jessie R. Tal-
<<>tt. Miss Agnes R. Gorman, Mis-*

Carrie W. Tracy. Mrs. Gertrude C.
Isaman. Miss Veronica McNiff, Miss
Helen Cullen, Miss Margaret Chase
and Miss Louise Taylor, kindergarten.
Two special rooms are to be opined
in the school later.

THE NEW LINCOLN SCHOOL

LETTER FROM MISS WINN

Winchester (iirl Sends Interesting
News From China

The following letter from Miss Mar-
garet I). Winn of this town, daughter
of Mrs. I). B. Winn and a missionary
in China, is printed for its interesting
account of Oriental conditions and
travel.

Teitaiho, Chihli Province, China
July 20, 1924

Oear Mother,
Here I am at Peitaiho! As I write

this to you, I hear the roar of the
ocean.
Now for my trip: I took a Blue Ex-

press from Shanghai to Nanking.
The Blue Express is as good if not

better than any train in the home-
land. I had a most delightful time
at Ginling College which is a sister

college of Smith. The Chinese girls

were so fine and did so well in their

rendering of the play "Isaiah." The
teachers were an inspiration to meet.
I met a Miss Case who graduated in

the same class as Bertha and Joseph-
ine.

The next stop was at Chufou, the
birthplace of Confucius. The hotel

accommodations were splendid. The
rooms were so attractively furnished
in mahogany and the Chinese sitting

room and English sitting room were
most attractive. How I wish I had
a pen to describe Chinese sitting

rooms ami Chinese architecture. The
long blackwood chairs and tables are
so very beautiful and the Chinese
roofs and windows so fascinating. I

am SO glad of this chance of seeing
I beautiful Chinese homes for most of

I my impressions of Chinese homes
|
have been unfavorable but now I know
that the Chinese homes can be even
grander than American homes. Well,
at Chufou we got a mule or donkey
cart and rode six miles over the sand-
iest, dustiest road I've ever ridden
over. I wish you could have seen our
faces and dresses! We literally had

Sundav evening, Aug. .°>l proved a I

8 <
>
' oak "f ^n*1 over us. But I can't

poor night for four motorists who de- rave ^ongh over Confucius bursal

cided to try out the speed of their nla ^' ami
,

1 a™ *'ad 1 paw 't even if

machines on Cambridge street in com- 1
1 waa a!nir,:,t sha --en to nieces in

WINCHES IKK POLICE TAKE
FOUR SPEEDERS

petition with the motorcycle officer of
the Winchester Police Department wl o
happened to be in that vicinity and
looking for just such violations of the
motor vehicle laws. Officer Danshy
made the arrests, he having been de-

joggling over the dustiest road. We
srw n very beautiful statue of Con-
fucius and lovely carved pillars and
many beautiful old trees and one tree
which Confucius himself planted.
Here Confucius has a beautiful mo-

tailed to ride the machine on that I
mo

f
ia,l tablet, also his wives and sons

night in the absence of the regular disciples. At present there is a

motorcycle officer, Edward O'Connell. ',ttle l

T>'
'ving here who is the Uth

The cases of the four automobilists :

descendant of ( onfuous and he is

came up in the Woburn Court last
j

bought up just as Confucius was.

Tuesday at which session Henry J. I
Tai Shan was our next stooping

Dumas of Wakefield, Edward S. Pitts

of Cambridge, Russell Spring of New-
ton Lower Falls and Laney H. Wims

|

of Cambridge were found guilty of
driving at excessive speed and fined

$'J!> apiece. Dumas was first noticed
by officer Danehy on Church street

when he failed to blow his horn at the
intersection of that street with Ba-
con and Fletcher streets. When the
motorcycle officer started after his ma-
chin" he put on speed but was over-
hauled and taken into custody on
Cambridge street. The highest rate
at which any of the cars were alleged
to have been going was 50 miles an
hour, made by Sprir::.

FINED FOR RECKLESS DRIVING

Wednesday morning in the District
Court at Woburn officer Danehy of
the Winchester Police Department
was the complainant against Louis
fti. Rose of Roxbury whom he had
arrested on the night of Sept. 1, on
the charge of operating a motor ve-
hicle so as to endanger the lives of
the public.

According to the police version of
the arrest, Danehy was riding the de-
partment's motorcycle along Cam-
bridge street when Rose cut out of
the line of automobiles which was ap-
proaching the intersection of Church

place. This is the Holy Land of Chi-
na. Pilgrims have gone here for 4000
years. Tai Shan is believed by the
Chinese to be the greatest mountain
in the world. Buddhists, Confucian-
ists, Taoists, all worship at this moun-
tain. It has a splendid rock bed road
and a flight of ti"00 stairs to the very
top of the mountain which is eijrht

miles up to the top. This great stair-
case was said to be built before the
Christian Era. There are two gates
that we pass through. One is called
"The Middle Gate" and the other "The
Heavenly Southern Gate." All the
way up there are sayings about this
being the most holy mountain and
then on the rocks one beholds Chinese
characters and wonders how they were
chisled there for one can see no
place to rest the foot. They must
have built woodwork arrangements of
some sort. There are temples to
Buddha and Confucius all along the
way, also some Taoist temples. The
journey upward is most interesting
and the scenery all around us is en-
trancing. The chair bearers are very
sure footed and they belong to a clan
whose motto is not to slip. They are
all moslems. The journey down was
full of thrills, yet the men didn't run
too fast and they were so sure footed
that after the first steep descent I

ceased to be scared and enjoyed my
trip which was made in half the time

BUILDING PERMITS

The Buiking Commissioner
granted permits for week ending
Thursday, Sent. 4.

Ralph P. Sylvester, Main street,

dwelling at Lot A, Metropolitan
avenue.

and High and attempted to pass the
|
that it took to go up. Coming down,

machine ahead of him. As he did so one of the chair bearers picked some
he almost ran the motorcycle officer pretty flowers. Forgetmenots, gol-
down, the latter being forced almost

j

detirod and tiger lilies grew in abun-
into the water basin north of Church

j dance. The hotel that night looked
street to avoid being struck.

j p0od to us and the accommodations
In court Rose was found guilty of

j were perfect. They served us a fine
driving "so as to endanger." as I dinner and the ice cream refreshed
charged by the police, and was fined

, us greatly. That night we got on the
* train at 11 :"0 on our way to Peking.

Peking, how can I describe it ade-
quately? No one would like the dust
of Peking. In the morning rooms are

. i dusted but at noon no one would know
,j I

it. Rooms have to be dusted thre?
times daily. One's dresses get sol
dusty and grimy looking and one's!
hair and nostrils get so fille i with 1

dust. But the imperial buildings of
j

Peking are very beautiful with their,
I). B. Badger. 12 Prospect stmt, golden tiled roofs and their artistic!

alterations to dwelling same address, windows, pillars, painted eaves. Every- IWarren D. Ungiell. Jr., Maiden, thing about the imperial houses and,
dwelling on Lot 12 t ambndge street.

, grounds make one feel as if they were I

< rhornton Estate.)
j
walking amidst enchanted place's. The

jLeroy J. Higgins, Winchester dwell- summer palace with its long prom-
tag at ... C ross street. onad P and ; ts lotlIS ]akos am} its mar.

|

Gasper Asaro, Winchester altera- I ble carved pillars and its varied sta-
tion to dwelling at 75 Harvard street. I tues of lions, deers, dragons, cows,

— I etc.. and its wonderful furnishings

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept. !

within
-
m" st *«> wi*h one's own

oit op, arut .> 7 «,..» rt I

rye-8
.
for the summer palace is beyond

.0, 26 and .7. au2.'-tf
| one '

8 description. You can't imagine

how thrilled I was when I realized

I

that I was walking where emperors,
empresses, and princes had walked.
The more I saw of the beauty dis-

played there, the more I admired a
people that could create such beauty.
The winter palace, the Forbidden City,

the Temple of Heaven and the Altar
of Heaven, all were entrancing. In

the Forbidden City, the throne room
was wonderful, » The huge cloisonne

incense burners in the shape of pago-
das were extremely beautiful. The
blackwood davenports with inlaid jade
and the long mirrors with carved
wood frames and the pictures all were
beyond description. The ceiling and
pillars in this room also were exquis-

ite.

My trip to the great wall was very
interesting. We went third class on
the train and going up were crowded
with many Chinese and one man who
had been drinking rice wine and the

odor of it made us almost sick. Com-
ing back the car wasn't so crowded,
yet the air wasn't all that one could

desire. From the station to the foot

of the great wall. I rode on a donkey.

It was my first ride on a donkey and
I enjoyed it immensely. The great

wall extends over hill after hill as far

as one can see. One wonders how
men could bring stone so far and one
realizes what fine masons they were
thousands of years ago to have con-

structed such a wall.

We had a great time visiting bead,

rug and cloisonne shops. Our 12-

days' stop at Peking will never be

forgotten and I hope because of the

wonders I have seen to be more help-

ful to others.

It is a day's journey from Peking
to Peitaiho. Peitaiho is a splendid

summer resort reminding me of a

summer resort Pt home. There are
over a thousand foreigners. Russians,

Italians, French, Eurasians, English,

Scotch, Americans are here. I am
staying at the Conference Grounds
and we have a beautiful view of the

sea and go in bathing every day.

Every summer they have a summer
school for the missionaries. Dr. Mac-
Innis of the Ixis Angeles Bible School

is the main speaker and he is giving

a course on Hebrews. Dr. Ixiwrie, one

of the head ones in the Presbyterian
organization is another speaker. Mr.

Davis of the International Pocket Tes-

tament League fame who was with
Alexander has come for a visit to

China. He has recently been conduct-

ing a series of meetings with General

Fen's army. You have possibly read

about General Feng's army being the

purest army in China and the reason

is because General Feng is a Chris-

tian. It is great to meet mission-

aries from all over China and realize

that there is quite an army out here

who are trying with Christ's help to

better China.
Whatever of this letter you think

will be of interest to the public, why
you can make a copy of it. The Star

might be glad to have the news of

the Imperial City.

I have forgotten to mention that

the Emperor is 21 and is living in the

Forbidden City. No one is allowed

to see his living quarters or to see

him. He is married to a Manchurian.
Why we foreigners are able to see

the" palaces, etc.. is because of the

fact that China is a republic.

The Peking Union Medical College

founded by Rockefeller is one of the

best hospitals in the world. There is

a large staff of doctors and nurses

both foreign and native. The rooms
for the foreigners are beautifully fur-

nished and the sitting rooms are love-

ly. The Chinese wards are fine too

and the operating rooms and the lab-

oratories and the examination rooms
are all perfectly equipped. The laun-

dry is most fascinating to watch and
it is all run by machinery.

I have seen so much that to express

all adequately would make a good-

sized book. I hope I have given you
at least a glimpse of the wonders I've

seen through the pictures I've sent.

With love.

Margaret D. Winn

Grand Regent Annie E. Vayo. with

j

Mr. Vayo and Mrs. Vayo's mother,
' Mrs. Mark Kelley. were the guests
on Wednesday of P. G. R. Ann C.
Poland at her Point-of- Pines Cot-
tage.

On Tuesday afternoon Sister Jane
King was the hostess at her home on
Main street at a matinee whist con-
ducted in aid of the Charitable Com-

|

mittee. Mrs. King was assisted in

|
marking points and serving refresh-
ments by Mrs. Margaret MacIsaac,
Mrs. Annie E. Vayo and Mrs. Nellie

Moffett.

The following received the high
scores:

Mrs. Marcart t Foley Console st t

Mrs. J. T. Smith, 4 lb. sucar.
Mrs. Ilrnw La Porte, bud va.«*

Mrs. Mabel Foley, 4 lb. sugar
Mrs. Hannah Doherty, basket fn.It
Mrs. Pftvid R»wan. coffee

Mis.3 K.ith,''e»n Powers, salt r»rs<! pepper
Mrs Nora O'Melia, ' .. clot, glasses
Mrs. Kre<i Flanagan. 5 lb. supar
Mrs. Nellie Moffett, pk. potatoes
Mrs. Thomas J. Smith. tit*, ^lasscw
Mrs. Thomas Kean, sponxe cake
Mrs. Kluabeth McDonald, apron
Mrs. Annie Vayo, towel
Mrs. Doris FitiiteraJd, pk. potato.*

Mrs. Harry E. Brown received a
very charming doll pin cushion for
the greatest number of losses. This
novelty was made and contributed
by Sister Katherine O'Connor.

Sister Annie Carney, now of
Brookline, but still a member of the
local Court, was in Winchester for
the Dedication on Sunday last.

On next Friday evening, Sept. 19,

the members of the Court will pre-
sent a Minstrel show in the Town
Hall in aid of the coming Elks' Car-
nival. The proceeds of the Minstrel
show will help to swell the funds of
the Grab Table of which Mrs. Marion
Gilman is chairman and G. R. Annie
E. Vayo vice-chairman. These ladies
and their assistants are working hard
to insure the success of the show.

Miss Mary J. Kelley is directing
the show and will also take an end
part. The other end positions will be
taken by Mrs. Helen Studley, Miss
Ethel Kean, Mrs. Katherine T. Weaf-
er, Miss Helen Reagan and Miss
Catherine Kenny

These are all finished black-face
performers and are guaranteed to
give a snappy exhibition with the
tambos. All, too, are good end sing-
ers and adncers, besides which each
has packed away some lively end
stories and jokes

Miss Mabel M. Coty will preside at
the piano and will also favor with one
of her delightful solos. The other
Soloists, both of whom have before
delighted local audiences, will be Mrs.
Mollie L. Maguire and Miss Marion
Hanlon.
Besides these principals there will

be several specialty leaders with well-
drilled assistants and a trained chorus
of GO young girls.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald will
act as Interlocutor and Gigliotti's
Orchestra will play for the show and
for the dancing which will follow the
performance.

Tickets may be had of Mrs. Annie
E. Vayo or Mrs. Marion Oilman or

may be procured at Sullivan's Bar-
ber shop.

The committee in charge desires to
anonunce that this show will bo al-

most entirely different from the C.
D. of A. show which was conducted
in May with new songs jokes and
stories.

Sister Mary Smith of Main street
will have with her during the coming
school year her niece. Miss Kathaleen

Doherty ef Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,

who will attend Miss Leslie's School

at Cambridge.

BIG FAIR AT BURLINGTON

The Burlington Fair, to be held on
Saturday. Sept. 20. will be the big-
gest thing o.' its kind in this section.
Open from 10 a. in. till 12 midnight,
with a show of cattle, horses, poultry
and automobiles, it will interest every-
one. There will be a continuous band
concert, with fireworks in the evening,
and a midway and dancing will be
added attractions. Everyone should
plan to go.

Educational bouncing balls at Wil-
son's the Stationer.

Fame Very Secondary
I WOUld nive il :nv for a pot

sa re.

DOROTHY

IX
The greatest woman writer—
her stories appear in New Eng-

land only in the Boston Globe.

WOMEN
Arrange to have the Boston

Daily and Sunday Globe in the

home regularly.

Have You Heard What
Goodyear's Doing?

Goodyear is putting an end to the tire

problem.

Simply by putting the highest mileage

quality into Goodyear Tires-

Making a Goodyear Tire for every need—

And offering them at a low price—low
enough so everyone can have Goodyear
Tires.

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES OF THE BARGAINS
WE ARE OFFERINQ IN GENUINE QOODYEAR TIRES

30 x 3' 2 Clincher Tires from % 7.65 to $15.80
32x4 Straight Side Cord from 14.60 to 21.00
33x4 Straight Side Cord from 15.35 to 21.65
32 x 4 '/2 Cord $24.55 33 x 5 Cord 31.40

Winchester Auto Supply
5 Railroad Ave. Phone Winchester 0365-

W

One-word interviews

with owners of the

"Wonderful!"
THIS is theirinvariable

verdict after they use

the Traffic Transmis-

sion, with its silent, cer-

tain speed change from

low to high or high to

low—one of the greatest
advances in motor car

design And after

one ride you will agree!

Pikes Peak Motor
loo*. Rear Axle

Four*Wheel Brakes

Touring Car, $1585 4-Door Sedan, $1995
F. O B Orel.nd

(The Traffic Tranjmuiion is »,„), complete in

(he Chandler plant under Campbell patenu)

THE CHANDLLR MOTOR CAR CO.. CLEVELAND

WALTER H. DOTTEN, Agent
12 A LB EN STREET WINCHESTER. MASS.

Phone 0726-M
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RELIEF FOR THE VIRGIN IS-

LANDS

I

Calln for Help Increasing

When the terrific hurricane of Aug.
28 swept the Virgin Islands, E. D.

Boardman, chairman of Thi :nas

Is. Chapter of Red < r..-< ani! CuRee-

tor of the Port of H:. Thomas, im-

mediately took charge of relief, and

with the Naval administration co-op-

erating, at once began the work of

assisting the sufferers. Five thousand
dollars of National funds were placed

at the command of the chapter.

Fragmentary early reports were
followed on Tuesday with a tate.ncnt

from Chairman Boardman, that com-

munication between the islands had

been re-established and brought ever

increasing calls for help from the suf-

ferers. Feeding stations were aires y

in operation and the Chapter was
bending all efforts to c lothe those who
had lost everything in tho wreckage

of their homes.
Requests for clothi^rr f >r women,

boys and trirls and 200 hospital gar-

ments were responded to with orders

for shipment to the islands by ear! ( st

steamer.
The Virgin Islands, which he east

of Porto Rico, are American and Brit-

ish. The American islands a--e St.

Thomas. St. Croix, Ft. John. Vieques

and Culebra, of which the three form-

er with some f>0 smaller one.-, former-

ly the Danish West Indies, wire pur-

chased hy the United States from

Denmark in 1917. The capita! is St.

Thomas on the island of that name,
with a population of about 9000. The
islands are administered by the Navy
Department, the governor being ap-

pointed by the President of the United

States. .

In less than four years the \ irjrln

Islands have established two Red

Cross Chanters of more than 1000

members each and their efficient func-

tioning jointly with the central or-

ganization of American Red Cross is

proving an inestimable blessing to the

islands in their present terrible ca-

lamity.
. .,,

The Winchester Red Cross is *t;l!

collecting clothing for women and chil-

dren of the islands. The churches and

th-o central fire station on Mt. Vernon

Street will receive anything the peo-

ple of Winchester can rive. Remem-
ber that in cases of relief your gift is

multiplied by tho speed of your giv-

ing. Only summer clothing ts appro-

priate for the climate of the Virgin

Islands.

TRIED OUT TWO SCHOOLS

Anthony Graziano, the six-year-old

son of Mr. and Mrs. Pietro Graziano

of 14 Olive street, decided after at-

tending the new Lincoln School last

Tuesday morning to wander further

afield in Search of other educational

institutions. When he had not re-

turned to his horn-.' at noon time his

mother began to have vague appro

-

hensi< ns as to the well being of her

off-spring, ar.d when 1 o'clock ar-

rived without her s'.n having put in

an appearance these apprehensions

became act'e.

"When In doubt, cali the pc>:;ce."

Mrs. Graziano did Just that. Would
the Winchester department find her

boy, please? They not only would,

but did; Anthony being located by

Chief William R. Mcintosh and Sergt.

Thomas Caesidy at the Wyman Seho< 1

at Centra! square. WobuTO at 2:30

Good for Tender Feet
From London comes the re;"Tt of

a new invention that promises to add

mor<» than s mite to the comfort ol

humanity. It is a pedoscope Roentgen

apparatus that shows the exact posi-

tion of the bones and muscles of the

foot when trying on new shoes. It is

asserted that tbls device facilitates

not only n perfect fit. but also the cor-

rection of foot deformities by suitable

footgear.—Tlie Living Aj:e.

in. The child wp ,nkl •nt'.v re-

turned to his mother. Nothing is too

largs or too small Tor the police ue-

partment,

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

L'r.c'e Pertnywise
I know plenty of husbands who ad-

mire their wives. There may be plenty

of wives who admi-e their husband*
Just because I don't know them is no

proof they dent exist.—Louisville

Courier-Journal,

Announcement is ma-'e by Mr. and

Mrs. John Abbott of Arlington street

of the engagement of their daughter.

Miss Winsome Abbott, to Fulton

Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Fulton Brown of Buffalo.

VISITING NURSE AND HOSPITAL
NOTES

Miss Lane has returned to the hos-

pital from a month's vacation spent

in New Brunswick,
Miss Hayter has gone to her home

in Clinton for September.

Twelve babies were born at the hos-

pital during the oast week.

Miss Norton reports a very good re-

sponse to her appeal for bottles ( hold-

ing from four ounce-* to one quart)

and nieces of old cotton and Lnon. She

would, howevc r, be glad to have more.

Tf they cannot he sr»nt to the hospital

please' call Win. and arrange-

ments can be made to call for them.
The probation class enters the hos-

pital this week.
. .

Classes at the Central Training

School in Arlington begin the 16th,

The training schools of the Arlington,

Somerville, Winchester and Woburn
Hospitals hav Joined together to

form this Central Training School,

where nurses are taught the basic sub-

jects of nursing three days a week
from September to May. Miss Helen

L. Redfern, a former resident of W m-

chester, is the teacher. Miss Redfern

is a graduate of Columbia, and the

Massachusetts General Hospital, and

a former superintend* nt of the Chil-

dren's Hospital in Portlan 1.

The hospital finance committee are

making plans for the annual envelope

day early in October and are hoping

for a generous response from the pub-

lic to help meet the annual deficit.

The building committee held a

meeting Monday nurht at which time

various plans for the addition to the

nurses' home were discussed. The
committee decided that it was advis-

able to have tentative plans of the

whole project before proceeding with

the nurses* home. The committee
have been at work all summer and

expect that plans will have advanced

far enough in a few weeks to start

the construction of the nurses' home.

A RED CROSS APPEAL FOR
ALTOS

Miss Leah Mcintosh returned home
Wednesday morning from Boonsbo ro.

Md., when- she went to visit her sistt-r

and also to witness the "sham battle

of Antietam."
~

Winchester, Man., Sept. 8, 1924

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
TH TOWN OP WINCHESTER! TT-e utider-

MKn«l respectful!* petHtoM for a license to

GASOLINE
Co gallons in motor vehicle! white m private

garage which Rftrgge is to be» on the

iund in -cid Winchester situated on Winthrop

treet and numbered Hi th-reon, an shown up-

on the plan «:<«l herewith and certifies that

the names an,! r.«iih-e»M* of all owner" of rec-

< rd if land abutting the premise! are as fol-

'"
Abutters : Mr-. Isabel H. Healer. 12 Win-

throp Btreeti .Vrn. Kachael Hawe*. S Win-

throp street! Mr*. Gertrude K, Barstow, 189

Mystic Valley Parkway; Mi«s Cora A. yuim-

Ly. 185 Mystic Valley Parkway,
*• may is. SYMMES
Town of Winchester, ii< Board of Select-

men Sept, t92t- On the foregoing peti-

tion it It hereby ORDERED, That notice be

given by the petitioner to all p« rson* inter-

ested, that tiiis Hemrd wo! on Monday, the

r.'th day of September 1924, at 1 :iT> o'clock

I* M., in the Selectmen's Room in 'he Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency of

•/ranting the prayer of said petition when ary

person objecting thereto may ain^nr and be

heard; "oJ notice to bt given by publishing

a copy thereof, with this order of notice there*

on. once In each Week for two successive

»wVs in ths Winchester Star, the first pab-

I,ration to l>- at leant fourteen days before

*uch. hearing and by mailing copies of the

same at least fourteen days before mi l hcar-

Ing. by prepaid registered nisi' to e-#ry own-

er of record of each pare I of lanu abutting

Oil the said panel of land.

A trj>* copy.
Atti*l :

, „_
GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,

sl2-St* Clerk of Selectmen

Lions in Cold Region
The lien- of Mount Atlas are f;ir the

largeft of the!; rpecles «nd capable of

enduring estreme cold, frequently trav-

elmj; long distances through deep

snow.

Winchester. Mass . August 11, K<2<

TO THE poard OF SELECTMEN Of
THi. TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a Meenaf to

a eel , and f.ore

GASOLINE
28 gellon» in motor vehicles while in private

garags which garage is located on the land in

T.'ri Wir.rhester situated on Irving street ar.d

b timbered BO therer.n. as shown Upon th" plan

fi!i«l herewith and certifi.-s that the names
a-,d a htres-ses ,.f ajl owners of reeord of land

strutting the prem ^es are as follows:

Abutters: Churles H. Cir^ene, 48 Irvine

street; Simon I). Uarksdale, 49 Harvard
street; Sylvester Ir.te-narelli, 6» Florence

street.

MARION TORPl
FRANK CORB1

Tc.wn of Winchester, in hoard of Selectmen.
August it, 1924: On the foregoing petition

it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be given
j

by the petitioner to all person! interested, that

this Roard will on Monday, the l!2nd day of

September 1924, at 7 :S0 o'clock P, M.. In the 1

Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building,
|

consider the exi*diency of granting the pray-
er of said petition when any person objecting
thereto muy api-ear and be heard ; said notice

to be given by publishing a copy thereof, with

this order of notice thereon, once in each Week
j

fur two successive weeks in the Winchester
Star, the frst publication to be at least f.'ar-

tec n days before such hearing and by mailing
copies of the tame at least fourteen days be-

fore *aid hearing, by prepaid registered n»il

to every owner of record of each parcel cf

hind abutting on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.

"GEORGE S, F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

s.V2t

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVER, that the
subscribers have been duly appointed execu-
tors of the will of Fmmo C. N'iver la-.e of

Winchester in the Cosmtg of Middlesex, de-
ceased, testate, ar.d hav* t*k,-n upon them-
selves that trust by givinif W.Js. ar.l ap-
point;.-!/ Edward 1. Tay.<- «f Winchester,
Mass.. Agent for £rncst W. Nlver, a« the
lav iiirtcts.

All persons having demands upon the es-

tate of said deca u are rtsp.i-til to exhibit
the tame, and all persona indebted to said es-

tate are sailed upon to make payment to the

hmci Ibera,

ERNEST W. NIVER
FLORENCE C. I -\\ LOB

Exec Hon
2". Stevens Street, Winchester
August 'jLC, 1934. nuSS-W

Winchester, Mass., August so. 1924
TO THE BOARD Ol SELECTMEN OF

THi. TOWN Of WIN< HES3TER. The unde-
signed re-p.-etful!ly petitions for a license to

keep, and st- re
GASOLINE

10 gallons in the private garage, which garage
and tank is to be ;,x-a:. d on ir v Ian . in said

Winchester situated on Sl>>tie avenue and
numbered 6 there.",, as shown uixin the plan
filed herewith end certifies that the names and
address. s of all I Wners of record of land
abutting the prim.-. - a v as follows

:

Abutters: Mr. Ralph P. Sylvester. 3't* Main
street: Mr. Jani.s Herbert Dwinell. X>4 Mam
street; Mr. Ervin Kissling, x Mystic a-. nue.

MARGARET N. 8UHRE
Town of Winchester, :n Hoard of Select-

men, August 25, 1924 : On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That notice tie

given by the petitioner to all ;ierseins inter-

e-sted. that this Hoard will on Monday, the

15th day of September 1*24, at : iio o'clock

P. M.. in the Selectmen's Riom in the Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of said petition when
any person objecting thereto may appear and
be heard : said notice t«> be given by publish-

ing a copy thereeif, with this order of notice

thereon, once in each week for two successive

weeks in the Winchester Star, the first pub-
lication to be at least fourteen days before

such hearing and by mailing copies of the
same at least fourteen days before said hear-
ing, by prepaid registered ma:l to every own-
er of record e.f each parcel of land abutting
or, the said parcel of land.
A true copy.

Attest

:

(JEOKGE S. F. BARTLETT,
Clerk of Selectmen

sS-2t»

Done Brcivn Six-Inch Prunea
"Mamma." said a little boy, who find Burbank's work with prunes, some

been sent to dry a towel before the of which measure six Inches in dr-
fire, "is it done when it is brown?'-— comferenee, is xaid by botanists to be
Pearson's Weekly, London

i
his create st achievement.

N DAY SCHOOL OF
BUSIrtF-SS ADMINISTRATION U

Tour years for degree < \ Bachelor of Business Administration
(Two t\ r J tnior Certificate)

riixtpe^s Administration; Banking a-ii Finance; Marketing
and Merchandising; Advert sing and S ties; Mar«ajcenient;
Professional r.r.d Managerial Accounting.

Carefully selected student body. S and scholarship, Concrete
problem method of instruction. Expert vocational guidance. Field
r/irs. Extensive grounding in fundamental principles of business
administration; intensive specialization through elective-research
system. Education and training for business, social, and civic

leadership.

Democratic Fellowship Character-Building Activities

Excelli nt Facilities;

Gymnasium, Swimming Poo!. Tenr.Is Courts, Track, etc.

6000 STUDENTS ATTENDING THE UNIVERSITY
SehiH*! year ope ns- September ?'2 Write, ca' phone for catalog

NORTHEASTERN
11 UNIVERSITY 11
ROOM 1'. BOSTON V. M. C. A.

316 Huntington Ave. Tel, Back Bay $400

giiiimiciiiiiiiiiiiiniuiiiiiiiiiniiii .... ;uiiuiiiN.iiBiiuiniuiimim^

I ARNOLD & COLGATE'S 1

1 Maple Walnut Ice Cream I

| at j

I THE ANNETTE SHOPS
:,29 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

.. mi niaiM!1 in •••
; : . ..',;srt:!t""it':t::". iHiHrj |ti imOTimmi fy'vi'tTr'-i'ifi'imi'iaj;

COMMONWEAL! H 01
MIDDLESEX, S3,
To persons Intsres

tnter of (icor^s S. r't-:it'.

aii) County.

MASSAt III :,:tts
PROBATE COURT
1 in any e»f the- ejs-

Ir.te of Wiiiehcster
Intei'tato.

WHEREAS,' Hnrrj.t M. Stratton e.f Win-

rhnrter, rrrth* County 'of Middlesex, las ere-

sont,si to said Court a petition, e-pressnting

tint shs as tha widow of steid deceased ir in-

terested In the prwrly eif said deceased in

ttiis Commonwealth, that th.< whole «•{ the

j.re.t o.i <>r said deceased remaining after the

pajT-tent of debts and charires of administra*
tii.n ef» s not exceed in val ,e the sum of five

thousand dollars; and praying tr.Hi *.:ie value

of tne proiJerty renwinins after th? payineat

of debts and charses of administration may
be determined by said Court, according to

law:
You nro In ri by cited to appear « l • P r°-

hr.t«. Court to He held at Cambridge, in said

County of Mlddln x. on th.- twenty-ninth *.y
of September A ID. 1924, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show enusr. if any you have,

why the same should not be- i-ranteel.

And said petitioner U orde.- sl to -orve this

citation by deliverinB a copy thereof to each

person Interested **ho can be' found within

tho Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least,

In fors said Ce^irt ; ar.d if any one cannot be

f„und. by publishing the sr.me in the Winches-
ter .star a new , i.per published in Winchester,
once- in each Week, ?">r three- successive weeks,

the hist publication to be.' one <i»y at least l>e-

fore said Court, and by rnaitiror. pe»st|..iiri, s
copy he-rex^f te^ hix last known address seven

da.s at !*-a^t before laid Court.

Witness, GEORGE 1'. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this fourth day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-

dred sn.i twenty-few.
CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

s!2-3t

MOKTf. '.t.F.L'S SALE CF REAL ESTATE

A request ha.< been made by the

Red Cross to auto owners of this

town to provide for semi-weekly
transportation of three patients to

tho Out-Patient Department of the

Massachusetts Homeopathic Hospi-
tal. These patient- must b,> trans-
ported every Monday and Thursday
morning for n period of at least eight
weeks.
An appeal is made> in this town to

conduct this charity. These three pa-
tients nro all cripple i, and will have
to iro wititout treatment unless some
plan for their transportation ear be

made. Tho patients are: Annie Ma-
honey, 93 Seventh Street, Sooth Bos-
ton; Liliian Vaglione, lCi' Tremont
•treet, EJtst Boston and Catherine
O'Connell, 3 Middlesex strtet, Win-
chester.

Winchester residents who are wil-

Hng to volunteer for this transporta-

tion are requested to notify tho Star

office.

Py virtue and in execution of a Bower of

I
sale' r.,i tam^i ir. a certain mortgage need giv-

I , n by Clarence C, Lie* of WinehexUr. Mid-

dlesex County. Massachusetts, to Henry A.

Frost and Eleanor -V Raymond both of Cam-
bridge, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
date d May 1st 1S>24, and recorded in the- Reg-

I try of Deeds for the County of Middlesex

book 4127 page 47a. for In each of the- Condi-
• o.is of sail morttruire and for th? purpose

of foreclosing Ui» same will be sold i»t pub-

lic auction, on the premises, on Wednesday
the eighth day of October 1S"24, at two o'clock,

i,> t.-.e afternoon, all and singular the prem*
is^rs conveyed ' y said pnortgage dceni. m.me-

ly :- "the Innd in said Winchester, situated

e n the southerly side e.f Lawrence Street,

bounded nr.d d'^'-ribed as follows!

—

Northerly, by said Lawrence street, Sixty-

two and 41-100 i('2.41) fret;

Easterly, by Lot No. 161 on filed Plan No.

Ill, recorded with Middlesex Sm.th District

Deeds, One Hundred Sixty-oni and 66-100

I161.6CI feet;

Southerly, by land of owners unknown.
Seventy-three and 66-100 |73,-.'o feet.

Westerly, by lar.d of W, K Butler, One
Hundred Fifty and 85-100 (160.861 feet;

This conveyance is made subject to restric-

tions e»f rexoni ^o far as the same are now in

fort— and applicable. Also subject to a tirst

mortirasrc of Lorht Thousand p illars i$s,000)

he-Id by the Winchester T-ust Company.
Said premises are the same conveyed by

Frank L. Ripley, St al. t.. said Frost and Ray-
mond, bv deed datod July !<th, 1921, and re-

cerded "itii Middlesex i-e.uth District Dennis,

l!.«>k 44-17, ra».-e 425.

11,000 wiH tv required to be paid in cash

by the lurchrese-r r.t the time and place of sale.

1 Other term.! will in- annourcd »• tn.- .-ale.

HENRY A. FROST
ELEANOR A. RAYMOND

Tres. nt holders of faia mortgage
,
c oi ,1 'ml«T 4, 1«24. slJ-St

TEELE SO. THEATRE
Daily Matinees at 2:15 (Telephone ."86) Evenings at 8

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 16—18—17

"Rupert of Hentzan"
With ELAINE HAMMERSTETN, BERT LYTELLE, CLAIRE

WINDSOR, H-.W CODY, BRYANT WASHBURN,
MARJORIE DAW, ADOLPH MENJOU,

IRVING CUMMINGS

Grace Hushcn
Atiel Her Juvenile Band Composed of It People

Jack Dempsey
In "A SOCIETY KNOCKOUT"

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 18—19—20

"Borrowed Husbands"
With ROCKCLIFFE FELLOWS, FLORENCE VIDOR,

EARLE WILLIAMS

"Tne Flouting American"
With MARY ASTOR and PAT O MALLEY

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

M EDFOR D
MATINEE 2:15 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

10c—20c 20c—25c—30c

CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS
Phone Orders Taken For All Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING

"Tne Woman on the Jury"
Featuring an ALL-STAR CAST

A story of today

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 15

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
F*oIa Negri

In "MEN"
A powerful story of France

"Pleasure IVSaci"
Featuring WILLIAM COLLIER, Ir. -HUNTLEY GORDON

A drama of love and iau c
r i,i>.r

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY', a DA SAT

Glenn Hunter & Viola Oana
In "MERTON OF THE MOVIES"
A story of love, Struggle .md fun

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

NEXT WEEK

Gloria Swanson
Id "MANHANDLED"

W AS FORMERLY MRS
COVELL

FRANK

Mrs. Howard Lincoln <>f Northboro,
formerly Mrs. Frank A. Covell oi* this

town, died at lu-r home on Wednesday
Shi' was Well known h.^re, where she

married Mr. Covell, proprietor i>f the

town's only drug store years <iiro.

She was before hor marriage Miss
Gertrude Corey, ar.d she leaves one
brother lure, Mr. James E. Corey of

the Parkway. The t'uiieral serviced

are to be held this Friday afternoon
at her late home".

MASSACHUSETTS
PRORATE COURT

.t .if kin. cre'eliti'rs,

!' ?te'il in the- estnte
lat..- of Winchester

Miss Frances BarDea was one of the

bridesmaids of Miss Eleanor Ste'ad-

man to Mr. Roger A. Lutz at a dou-
ble ceremony of tw-o sisters at West
Newton, Tuesday evening at the First

Unitarian Church.

COMMONWE K\ TH OF
MIDDLESEX, ss.

V.. th,» hsirs-St-latv,

an.l nil other persons int

of Catherine < ;
- Meskell

in sniii Coynty, tteeeased,
WHKRKAS i, petition ha* brer, presented

t« said Court to (want a letter of admlnls-
i tration e>n the* esttite of ^e'li(l deeeaaed to

]
Bartholomew J. McakeU of Winchester in tin-

Coanty of Middlesex, without I'ivir.k' ti surety
e^n his bom!.
You sro hereby oite»d to appear at n Pro*

late. r,,urt to »>• heid nt Caisbrleie.' in said

County Middlesex, on the- thirtie-th day of

September A. 1>. 1924, at ten o'clock in the*

I f' re*ne*»n, to Show ouiihp if any you have, why
tiie: tame* »n<-uid not bo granted.
And thr petitioner is herdby directed to ei^e

•ulilic notice thereof, by publishIns this cita-

tion once in e-arh week, for thre* successive

week*, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

j to bo ore elav. at |ea«t. before «-,i' Court.

Witness, OSOROE V. L.AWTON, Esqnire,

FHrst Jueise of said Court, this tourth (lay of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred a-.d twenty-four.

CHAKLES N. I1.\RRIS, Register
sl2-3t

STRAND TyracuRN
Phone

Woburn 0696
Telephone

For Reserved Seatst

Matinees Tues.. Thur. and .Sat. at 2::.0 Evening at 6:30 an.! ;; :30

TODAY AND SATURDAY

LLCYD HAMILTON and SEN ALEXANDER
In "A SELF M ADE FAILURE"

PATHE NEWS "THE IRON MAN" COMEDY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY, SEPT. 15 and 16

BARBARA LA MOARR mu\ CONWAY TEARLE ia

"The White Mottl"
Special Added Attraction

"Plasligrams"
A distinct novelty picture sensation—something new—don't miss it

The figures jump right off th-> screen at you

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, SEPT. 17 and 18

"Single Wives"
With CORINNE GRIFFITH and MILTON SILLS

OTHERS OTHERS OTHERS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 19 and 20

Beautiful VIRGINIA VALLI in

"The Signal Tower"

OTHERS

The greatest thrill picture ever made

OTHERS OTHERS

HilATEE
ARLINGTONPhono !420

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 12—13
"BABBITT" "THE DANGEROUS BLONDE"
COMEDY FOX NEWS

" - ' WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 15

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Zane Grey's

"Wanderer of line Wasteland"
With JACK HOLT and BILLIE DOVE

"Behind the Curtain"
Wm. J. Flynn's (ireat Mystery Drama

EOX NEWS
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

"Broadway After Dark"
With an ALL-STAR CAST

Her Temporary Husband"
With OWEN MOORE and SYLVIA CREAMER

COMEDY
Only—Myst

EOX NEWS
rial—"THE 40th DOOR"

Iliphnt Class

Features
Fi rry Comfort
and Convenience

I

LOCATELLF S

BALL SQUARE
Broadway, Somerville at Rail S<j.

Phone Somorv::;? T.VIO

CENTRAL
Highland At. Som. at Central St.

Phone Somerville "610

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER I 5

M . 1 M M () T II /' « () D I C I I O N S
Same Rill at Ruth Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Rex [ngraham's Masterpiece

"The Arab"
With RAMON NOVARRO and ALICE TERRY

Laura LaPlant
In "YOI .v; IDEAS"
COMEDY AND NEWS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Leatricc Joy

In "CHANGING 111 SBANDS"

IVIarforie Daw
la "THE VIRGINIAN OUTCAST"

OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS
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Join Our Vacation Club

BEGIN NOW AND SAVE
forYOUR NEXT VACATION

/ t I s Easy
i% t:

\H you have to <lo i« aate a definite amount each week and
collect a lump »iim jiis t before yoii Mart on your next vacation.

i TV

The First Payment Makes Yon A Member
You may join one or more of the classes following:—

CLASS 500

Requires a deposit of $5.00 each week for ihe next 10 weeks.
On or about July I, 1°2.>, you will receive a check for $201.00.

CLASS 200

Requires a deposit of $2.00 each week for the next 10 week".

On or about July 1, 1925, you will receive a check for $80.61.

CLASS 100

Requires a deposit of $1.00 each week for the next 10 weeks.

On or about July 1, 1925, you will receive a check for $40.32.

CLASS 50

Requires a deposit of 50 cents each week for the next 10 weeks,
(to or ahout July I, 1<>25, you will receive a check for $20.16.

Club Opens Week of September 15th, 1924

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Winchester National Bank
Winchester, Massachusetts

WEST SIDE
A real New England cottage type home. The main part of

this house is over 100 years old, with beautiful curving Colonial
stairway. On the tir>t floor is a living room with fireplace and
French doors leading to screened porch; dining room, den and
kitchen. Second floor: four good chambers and bath. Third: maid's
room and storage. The plumbing is modern, hot water heat, hard-
wood floors, in fact the whole property is modernized and in ex-
cellent condition. Over 16,000 square feet of land with shade trees

and some fruits. Price $13,500.

A DROP IN PRICE
From $18,000 to $16,000. This is a very low fijrure for this

fine property; modern house of eleven rooms nnd two tiled baths,

three open fireplaces; two-car garage; over 13,000 square feet of

land. Ideal location near the Lakes. A real trade.

SUBSTANTIAL HOME
On one of the best West Side streets; attractive house of nine

rooms and two baths, unusually large sun porch, hot water heat

with thermostat, two open fireplaces; two-car heated garage; over
17.000 square feet of land well laid out. The owner is moving West
and offers this property for immediate sale and occupancy. Price

$21,000.
RENTALS

We have a number of very desirable houses and apartments for

rent both furnished and unfurnished. In another month they will

all be gone. Now is the time to act.

REAL ESTATE

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manager, LORINC. F. GLEASON
Office hnurs from S to 6 every dny except Sundny.

Special appointment! made in the eveninn for business people. Tel. Win-

chester 05 12: Residence 041S-R.

INSURANCE

Frederick Charles Biscacre of !*">

Richmond street, Wakefield, passed
away last Monday evening at the
Massachusetts General Hospital in

his 53rd year. He was a native of
Worcester, England, and was known
in this locality as a head gardener,
though never a resident of the town.
Mrs. Bisacre, his wife, is well-known
to many Winchester residents having
formerly done considerable nursing
in Winchester. Funeral services were
held Thursday afternoon in Emanuel
Church, Wakefield, and the interment
was in Wildwood Cemetery.

Come to the Patricia, a Lamping-
Nolan Beauty Shoppe, for scientific

treatment of diseases of *»ce and
scalp as well as for prophvlactic
treatments. Tel. Win. 1045, 'White
Building. *

Among the Winchester people re-

turning from Bayville, Me., this week
were Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Stephenson
and Mrs. E. B. Smalley.

Jelly and preserve labels at Wil-
son the Stationer's.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. 602-J ja6-tf

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pwinell have
opened their home on Main street
after spending an enjoyable summer
at Annisquam.
Smart gowns made to order. Ex-

pert remodeling. Miss Alston, 12
West street, Boston. Bigelow Ken-
nard Building, Room 712, tel. Dewey
1795-M. sl2-4t
Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring car to be given away at the
Elks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 26 and 27.

au22-tf

Mrs. Anthony Kelley has returned

|
from Ma piewood. N. H. to her home

I on Fletcher street,

i
Master Walter Wheeler, son of Mr.

i
and Mrs. Howard Wheeler was host

?f j
to a number of his little friends last

i Friday afternoon at his home on

i Westley street, the occasion being his

1 ninth birthday. Music and games
! were indulged in and refreshments
! were served to round out a most en-

I joyable program. Master Wheeler
I was the recipient of several gifts.
1 Among those who attended were Mrs.

j
J. Johnson. Mrs. M, Watson, Mrs. W.

I

Sullivan, Messrs. G. Wheeler, Rov
j
Wheeler, W. Sullivan; the Misses
Louise Gage. Margev M>hhs. Ruth

I Moulton. Doris Wilkins, Helen Rear-
don; Robert Moulton, Dexter Mobbs,
Earl Johnson and Francis Sullivan.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Eastwick
of Norwood street returned froR
South Tamworth, N. H. this week,

Alice Small's Shoppe—heavyweight
full fashioned silk hose, black and col-

ors, $1.95. Hats remodeled, order
work a specialtv. hemstitching and
plaiting. White Bldg.. Win. 0342-M.*

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Armstrong re-

turned this week from Friendship,

;
where they have been spending the
summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Godfrey have
returned to their home on Bacon street

after spending the summer at Aller-

j
ton.

For Sale—shrubs, Trees, Vines and
Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries
Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
hedging, landscape planting. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands.
Ma«s. TpI MelrosA 42. myl2-tf

Miss Nellie Lahan announces her
Fall opening at the Boston Millinery
Shop, 372 Main street. Stoneham,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
next week. Large selection of up-to-

date millinery including the famous
Gage and Monterey hats also hats at

popular prices.

Mrs. F. M. White of Lagrange
street has returned from Canaan,
N. If.

Michael Queenin, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, tel. -Win.
1673. au24-tf

Miss Miriam Cobb of Lloyd street

who taught Household Arts in the
schools of Concord, N. H., last year
began her duties as a teacher in the
high school of Milton, Mass., this

week.
The Park Rattery Station. 583 Main

street. Frederick C. Noonan and
George W. Kitchen. All kinds of bat-
tery repairing and rebuilding, charg-
ing, etc. Agents for the Vesta bat-
terv. mv9-tf
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Bradford have

opened their home on Cambridge
street after spending the summer at
Nantucket.

David A. Carlue, painter and dec-
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
sl-tf

Mr. and Mrs. William Ghirardini
are home from Ilumarock.
Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring car to be given away at the
Elks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 26 and 27.

au22-tf
Mr. and Mrs. F. I. Rennert returned

this week from Ossipee, N. II. where
thev have been spending the summer.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.

26, 26 and 27. au22-tf

Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Sanborn of
Black Horse terrace returned from
Ashlcnd. N. H. this week.
You relax and rest in a cozy well

warmed home. Order your fireplace
wood now. Parker & Lane Company.
Win. 0162. sl2-tf

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber and
daughter, Gertrude, are in town again
after spending the summer at Che-
beague Island, Me.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-
ercises. E. J. Prince, Lane Building,
tel. Win. 0155. sl2-tf

Mrs. Annie Soulo Lewis has re-
turned from Oberlin, O., where she
spent a month with relatives, and
will resume pianoforte instruction in

Winchester Tuesdays, commencing
Sept. 10. Address 131 Washington
street, tel. 0701-J. sl2-3t
We are as near to you as your

phone and always ready to serve.
Order your coal now. Phone Win.
0162. Parker & Lane Company.

sl2-tf

AVOID IMITATIONS
DEMAND THE ORIGINAL

MOTH KILL
Re». V. S. P.t. Office

CANISTER
HUNG IN CLOSET IT WILL DESTROY THE EGG, THE
GRUB, THE MOTH. lOOfl PROTECTION FOR FURS,
WOOLENS, ETC. THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED USEKS. NO
SPRAYING—NO AIRING. MoNE\ BACK GUARANTEE.
PRICE $2.00 REFILLS 60c

SANITARY DEVICES CORP.
75 BROAD STREET. BOSTON, M VSS.

E. E. ROLLINS. District Mgr. A -rents Wanted
2.") W est St., Woburn, Mi Ph \\ oluirn 0252>J

yiiiiimaiijiiiimioiiiiiiii.iiaii iMiummiiiiuaiiimiiiiicM.iiiiiiii^iiiicmiii^iiiiiic'iiiaiii M1HWSI •.

FOR RENT
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown
Block, in Winchester Centre. Clean, light room at very reasonable
terr"

THOMAS H. BARRETT
I
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER

| Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M
^(innuif iraniiMii MuntnniiiMitc3MtiMi ;;Mr3iMMi:;:::; ;3;;nn:i:inc3nMu:inuc3iHniiifi!!n!iir Mnnit aiiiMMMriicajMiiiiii
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Driver Frank Duffoy of the Win-
chester Fire Department was exhibit-

ing last Monday morning a most or-

nate bouquet which he maintained
was sent to him by an unknown ad-
mirer for having driven the snap-
piest turnout in last Sunday's parade.
Frank took the flowers home after
allowing his mates at the station to

look them over.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Scholl of

Vine street observed their tenth wed-
ding anniversary on Tuesday evening
by giving a dinner to 30 of their
friends. The affair was informal
and the couple were generously re-

membered and warmly congratu-
lated. At the opening of the dinner
an original poem was read by Mr.
Thomas J. Fallon.

Standardised Merchandise
Of Proven Value

Genuine Spur Ties
New Bates Street Shirts

Bull Dog Braces
Running Rants and Shirts

Van Heusen Collars
Dress Shirts and Ties

"Dutchess" Work Pants
Fall Styles in Men's Bats

Try
The Bouse of

Chamberlain & Burnham, Inc.

SPECIALISTS

Winchester
PROPERTY

WANTED—Rentals in Winchester; list your house, furnished

or unfurnished, or your apartment, with us.

District Manager

P. B. METCALF
12 Glen Road, Winchester

TeL Winchester 0361—Congress 3033
au*9-tf

Franklin E. Barnes Co,

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

|
Special Luncheon and Supper not only on Thursday but

i Every Dav in the Week.

I

. Three special Suppers Sundays and Holiday Evenings.

WEST SIDE
Small attractive colonial house and single fireproof garage in

excellent repair, situated on corner lot in most desirable neighbor-
hood of the West Side. Lower floor has living room with tire-
place, ivory toned dining room with corner colonial china closets,
and modern kitchen. Second floor has three bed rooms and modern
tile bath room, and sleeping porch. Maid's room and attic on third.
All hardwood floors and adequate hot water heating. A very de-
sirable house for a small family. Price $15,000,

Small stucco house with good sized lot of land and single stucco
garage, situated on the outskirts of the town, with an attractive
location and charming outlook on small pond. Lower floor has
living room, dining room and kitchen. Four bed rooms and bath
on second and one bed room and attic on third. The low price of
$7000 is made to facilitate a quick sale.

WEDGEMERE
New English cottage house situated in the Wedgemere section,

only three minutes from trains and trolleys. Exterior of stucco
and half timber. Lower floor has large living room with fireplace,
sun porch, dining room, modern kitchen with large pullman break-
fast room. Three good chambers and bath with shower on second.
Steam heat; all oak floors; large billiard or play room in basement.
Restricted location. Price $12,500. Terms to right party.

A. MILES
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1250 Residence 1058-J

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
2 MT. VERNON ST.

Tels.: Office 0291—Res. 1525

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
An attractive small home in a good neighborhood. 1st floor:

sun parlor, living room, dining room and kitchen. 2nd floor: 3
chambers and bath, open attic, hot water heat, about 8000 feet of
land. Price $9000.

WEST SIDE
An unusually well constructed and attractive home consisting

of house of 11 rooms, !i baths, hot-water heat, 2-car garage, large
lot. a splendid property and a rare bargain at the price, offered
for immediate sale.

ASK US ABOUT OTHERS

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

BP

Voile and Tissue

Gingham Dresses

V, e are closing out the balance of our Summer Dresses, made
of TISSUE GINGHAMS and VOILES at

23% REDUCTION

A good time to purchase a neat afternoon housedress

i

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 0671 W 7 MT. VERNON ST.
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FIVE AUTO MISHAPS LAST
WEEK-END

MRS. RALPH MESSINGER SNYDER ESTATE SOLD

No one was reported a.? badly in-

jured in the five automobile accidents

that marked the past week-end in

Winchester.
Saturday »fterno<ra'a first smsshup

came the nearest to having jerious

consequence- fur the operators in-

volved. Andrew W. James of Sotrier-

vi)!e sustained a badly sprained ankle
when the motorcycle he was riding

along Main street was struck by a

Packard touring car headed North
on the same street, ann operated by
George V. Howell of Cambridge. The
auto was turning into Water street

when it struck the motorcycle, throw-
ing its rider off onlo the ground. Mr,
James was tak<n to the police station
by officer Hogan and treated by Dr.

R. VV. Sheehy.
Saturday's second collision occurred

on Swanton street when the Ford
truck operated by Salvatore Marchesi
of Swanton street collided with the
machine of .lose Garbino of Winter
street. Both cars were damaged,

At 8 p. m. the same evening a Ford
touring car owned by Mrs. Elizabeth
Mills of Woburn and operated by her
son, John was in collision with a Cad-
illac coupe operated by Charles ('.

Schloss of Lowell. The accident oc-

curred near the Winchester Country
Club. The Ford was more or less

battered up.

Sunday afternoon at 2:M() another
collision occurred at the bad corner
of Church ami Wildwood streets. An
Auburn touring car operated by
Charles H. Alexander of Medford and
headed east on Church street struck
a Ford touriiig car owned and operat-
ed by Horace W. Bishop of Medford
which was coming out of Wildwood
street. The force of the collision

drove the Ford across the street and
up onto the lawn in front of the es-

tate of Mr, A. S. Higgins, None of
the occupants of either ear was in-

jured, hut both machines were dam-
aged.

The final smashup of the five oc-

curred Sunday at 4:30 ;>. m. when
two Ford touring cars came together
at the corner of Main and Swanton
Streets. One of the machines owned
by P. M. Breen of Irving street was
going north on Main street, the other
operated by Richard King of Dan-
vers was headed west on Swanton
Street. Again no one was hurt, but
both ears were smashed.

Sergt. Casaidy and officer Reagan
of the Winchester Police Department
recovered a Ford touring car on Kim-
wood avenue belong to Mr. R, E. Mc-
Laughlin of Boston early Monday
morning. The machine had been
.stolen -m boston the previous Satur-
day night.

NOTICE

All returns on Auto Tickets

for the Elks' Carnival must

be in the hands of the VutO

Committee not later than

Thursday Eve.

Sept. 25th

Make your returns to

F. H. SCHOLL

51 VINE STREET

Treas. Auto Committee

Mrs. Louise G. Messinger, wife of
Mr. Ralph Messinger of Oak Bluffs
and Winchester, died at the LaW-
r». nee Memorial Hospital on Friday
latt. She was 4»J years of age.

Louise Greenwood (Stewart) Mes-
senger was born in this town and was
the daughter of the late William J.

and Martha P. (Snow- St" wart. She
attended the public schools of Win-
cheater, graduating from the high
school in 1897. She was a graduate
« Ibo of Wellesley College in the class
of 1901. Following her graduation
from VVeilesley she entered tiie Bos-
ton Athaenum, where with the ex-
ception of a period of six years, she
served f< r 23 years as cataloger.

She married .Mr. Ralph Messinger
of Oak Bluffs in It'll and made her
h.jmc them until 1917, when, at the
request of the State, she returned to
Boston and resumed her work at the
Boston Athaenum during the war.
During her residence in Oak Bluffs
her husband was town clerk and she
was appointed assistant clerk. Her
records kept in this capacity was high-
ly complimented by State officials, who
reported that her books were the fin-

est and best kept in the State.
For a considerable pertoii Mrs. Mes-

sing.t had been in poor health. Last
July she went abroad, returning the
latter part of August. During her
stay in Europe she was obliged to con-
suit physicians at various times, and
again upon her return. Last week an
attack of bronchitis assumed a seri-
ous condition, necessitating her re-
moval to the hospital on Thursdav,
she dying on Friday.

Besides her husband she leaves her
mother and two sisters, Mrs. Sadie
Dunnell of Boston and Mrs. Ellen
Crouse of Coofer Cliff, Ont.
The funeral services were held at

the Winchester residence, 252 High-
land avenue, on Monday forenoon at
10 :.'!() o'clock, and were conducted by
Rev. Howard J. Chidley of the First
Congregational Church, of which the
deceased was an attendant. Mrs. Ada
Belle Childs of Medford was the solo-
ist. There was a very beautiful dis-
play of flowers, and the services were
attended by officials and members of
the Boston Athaenum staff. The pall

bearers were Mr. Benjamin F. Blank
of this town and G. Lyman Snow of
Shirley. The remains were taken to

Taunton, where they were interred in

the family lot in Mt. Pleasant Ceme-
tery.

Important Winchester Sale

The Edward T. Harringon Com-
pany reports an important =ale of
r?siden ia! property in Winchester.
It is the well-known es?at/> of Anne
T. Snyder wife of Frederick P. Sny-
der, former President of 'he Boston
Chamber of Commerce are iocated at
350 Highland avenue. The property
is cn one of the highest points in

Middlesex Count;., and commands a
very comprehensive view of sur-
roundlng cities and towns, Boston
Harb r and Atlantic Ocean.
Th I buildings comprise a modern

brick colonial dwelling house, con-
taining 12 rooms with several bath-
rooms, billiard rooms, sun porch with
open firej lace. The living room is

finished in costly mahogany. All the
guest rooms have private bathrooms.
There are several other buildings,
one being a four-car agrage, with
chauffeur's quarters fitted with every
modern convenience, also a large
stable with modern equipment. The
tract contains 35 acres of land, the
northerly hue of which borders Bor-
der road, a part of Middlesex Fells
Reservation, and on which it has a
frontage of more than a fifth of a
mile.

About half the land is wooded, the
remainder being under a high state
of cultivation and includes a lar^e
i rchard including several varieties,
and magnificent perennial rose far-
den. There is a spacious lawn with
rare shrubs and many rare ornamen-
tal shade trees, a large number of.

which were imported.
The estate is considered to be one

of the most beautiful in this section
of the country. The purchaser was
William N. Ambler. The advertised
price was $125,000.

UNCLE SAM'S MARKET PLACE.
OCT. 6TH TO 11TH IN-

CLUSIVE

Mammoth Street, Fete. Copley
Square. Boston

PROF ESSOR CHARLES ZUEBLIN

Noted Winchester Publicist Passed
Away in Switzerland

RESIGNATION OF HOSPITAL
SUPERINTENDENT

A'.< friends of the Winchester Hos-
pital, and of Miss Norton will learn
with deepest regret that on account of

ill health she has tendered her resig-
nation to the Board of Directors. It

is just six years since Miss Norton as-
sumed the position of superintendent
in our hospital. She brought with her
not only a most valuable business and
nursing experience, but what has
proved to be of even greater impor-
tance, a high conception of all that is

finest and best in the nursing pro-
fession. All who have come in close

contact with her during this time
realize that it is her untiring devotion
and singleness of purpose that have
made the hospital and training school
what they are today.
Her ambition and endeavor to make

it the very best hospital of its kind
and size has never nagged, and her

enthusiasm to attain this end has
proved to be stimulating and infec-

tious.

The tremendous increase in the

number of patients during her regime
and the necessity of using to best ad-
vantage every inch of space has called

forth ingenuity and skill which is

truly an asset in every emergency.
It is with profound regret and a

deep sense of loss that the Board ac-

cepts this resignation which has come
at a time when the enthusiasm and
hearty support of all who have our
welfare at heart means much to the

future.

BUILDING PERM IT GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has

granted permit for the week ending
Thursdav, Sept. IS, as follows:

John F. Sharon, 17 Webster street—

garage, same address, 20x20 feet.

MIDWAY
i

AT THE

Elks' Carnival
Auspice* of

Winchester Lodge 1445 B.P.O.E.

Thurs. Fri. and Sat. Evenings
Sept. 25, 26, 27

Kiddies Entertainment Sat. Afternoon

WINCHESTER SALES AND
RENTALS

A. Miles Holbrook reports the fol-

lowing sales and ratals.
Sold for William H. Forbes his es-

tate on Myopia Hill, Swan road, com-
prising about eight acres of land with
Colonial type house of 11 rooms and
three baths, stable and garages there-
on, the purchaser being Miss Sarah
A. Donanoe of Somerville. The ad-
vertising price of this property was
$45,000.

Sold for Fred F. Woolley of Sarso-
ta, Fla., his estate at 6 Fells road,
this town, comprising six acres of
land, 11-room house. 3 baths and two-
car garage, the purchaser being Rob-
ert E. Harding, Esq., formerly of Na-
hant.

Sold for Frances Corse of Winches-
ter her residence situated on the cor-
ner of Washington street and Mystic
Valley Parkway, comprising lot of
24,691 sq, ft., with house of 14 rooms
and two baths and stable. The pur-
chaser is Arthur G. Boynton of Wo-
burn, who is already occupying the
premises.

Sold for Frank A. Daly of Lake
Placid Club, New York, the double
house situated on the corner of
Church and Bacon streets, Winches-
ter, comprising a 16-room house, two
baths and 14.5S9 square feet of land.
The purchaser is Vincent P. Clarke of
Winchester, who will occupy the
Church street half of the property.

Sold for Francis R. Mullin of Win-
chester the property at 10 Fenwick
road, comprising 8000 square feet of
land and nine-room house, the pur-
chaser being Jamas J. Gaffney. form-
erly of Brighton.

Leased for the estate of Samuel J.

Elder, his residence on Myopia Hill,

comprising residence, stable and sev-
eral acres of land to Frederic S. Sny-
der of Winchester.

Leased for Edward Sharp & Son of
Brookline, the apartment at 7 Lewis
road, suite 4, in the Winchester Cham-
bers to H. L. Etheridge, formerly of
this town, who is alrealy occupying
the premises.
Leased for Edward Sharp & Son,

the apartment at 7 Lewis road, suite
0. in the Winchester Chambers to
William H. Foss of this town, who is

occupying the premises.
Also leased for Edward Sharp &

Son, the apartment at 5 Lewis road,
suite 3, to Mr. Charles J. Emerson of
Maiden.

All of the above sales and rental*
were made thr-ugh the office of A.
Miles Holbrook.
Leased for the Blank Brothers of

this town, the property at 38 Eaton
street, comprising lot of land con-
taining 11,140 square feet and house
of 10 rooms to Mrs. M. A. Foster of
Worcester, who is already occupying
the premises.

Pr<-.f^<i.-..-.r Crane? Zueblin, pubticist,
for the pas'. 15 years a resident of I

Winchc-ster. having lived :i:.-t on Fair-
view terrace .and later acquiring th"
estate at 2 Wolcott terrace known a-
"Fells Chalet," died suddenly last
Sunday night at his European villa
m Corsier, a suburb of Gene' a, Swit-
zerland. He was 58 years old.

Professor Zueblin, with Mr-. Zue-
Min and their daughter, Ann:, audi
son, John, had been in Europe for

j

thiee years, having sailed during the
summer of 1922 primarily for the pur-
pose of educating his son a.id daugh-
ter abroad.

During his European stay Professor
Zueblin was an Interested listener a*,

the sessions of the League of Nations
Court, and had '.raveled extensively on
the continent gathering and preparing
material for future lectures upon ' eco-
nomic situations" to be delivered in

[
America on the Chautauqua Circuit.

;
His death, according to reports,

was unexpected, though the Professor
had been under a doctor's care, having
become run down and tired out as a
result of his arduous labors as a pub-
licist and lecturer. Shortly before his
deaih he hnd retired to his villa at
Corsier for a vacation, giving up
everything excepting his work en a
new book to be publi ihed, entitled
"American Historical Characters."

Charles Zueblin was born :ti Pen-
dleton. Ind.. and received his early

'catton in ublic se

ENGAG EM E N T A N NO I NT ED

BAND CONCERTS DANCING
Stiles Military Band

Auto to be Given Away
ADMISSION FREE

TOWN HALL and GROUNDS

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Peterson
of Cambridge have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Dorothy Peterson, to Mr. Clinton S.

Raynor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton
L. Raynor of Maxwell road, Winches-
ter.

Miss Peterson is the soprano soloist
of the First Congregational Parish
(Unitarian) in Milton, and a member
of the MacDowell Club of Boston. Mr.
Raynor is a graduate of Dartmouth,
class of 1323, and is a member of the
Zeta Psi and Phi Beta Kappa frater-
nities.

Members of the Metcalf party who
have been touring Europe during the
summer months have returned to their
homes. Among the Winchester resi-
dents included in the party were Mrs.
F. E. Hovey, Mrs. T. I. Freeburn and
Mrs. Damon and niece. Mrs. Wendell
M. Weston, a former resident of the
town, was also among the tourists.
The tour abroad was conducted by the
Rev. and Mrs. Joe! H. Metcalf of Port-
land, Me., formerly of Winchester, and
their daughter. Mrs. Elbridge Stone-
ham. Mr. Stoneham met the party in

Paris and accompanied the tourists
through France and England, return-
ing with them to Montreal.

|l-lphia and the University of Penn-
sylvania. In 1887 he was graduated
from Northwestern University with
'he degree "f PhB. and subsequently
did post graduate work at Yale, re-

ceiving the degree there of BD. in

18S9. FromM889 to 1$:>1 he continued
his graduate studio? at the University
of Leipzig in Germany.

Returning to this country he found-
ed the Northwestern University Set-
tlement in Chicago in 1891, an insti-

tution which is doing splendid work
among the immense foreign popula-
tion of the northwest side. The next
year saw him founding the Chicago
Society for University Exten-ion,
which, though no longer in existence,
was the prototype of the university
extension work carried on from Chi-
cago, under the auspices of the Uni-
versity of Chicago from 1R93 to 1912.

When the University of Chicago
was founded in 1S92, Charles Zueblin
became instructor in sociology and by
1902 he had been advanced to a pro-
fessorship, a post he held for 16 years
until hi- resignation in 1908, During
his career at the university his main
work was in the larger field of public
life. During each year a portion of
his time was occupied in lecturing for

the university's extension department,
and the knowledge he amassed of

American cities was largely the re-

sult of these lecture tours, the total

distance over which he traveled in

the 16 years thus involved being placed

in excess of 850,000 miles, including
trips to cities large and small in all

sections of the United States and
abroad.

(continued to page C)

MOTHER'S ASSOCIATION MET
WEDNESDAY

Th? September meeting of the

Mother's Association attracted a
goodly number, despite the weather,

to hear the very interesting ad-

dresses of Superintendent of Schools
Quinn, Principals Grindle and Crowell
of the High and Wadleigh Schools,

Miss Pratt, supervisor of kindergar-
tens and Mrs. Savage, the school

nurse.
All snoke of the happy beginning

of the school year and the suggest'ons
given for the co-operation of Win-
chester parents in the school work
were wall received and will be taken
up by mothers gladly.

Mr. Crowell. the new principal of

the Wadleigh School, spoke of the in-

dividuality of his school where new
ways are introduced to pupils corn-net

from the regular routine of the
grades.

Miss Pratt's call was for copies of
th? National Geographic and other
magazines to be used in the making
of scrap books.

Mrs. Savage spoke of the impor-
tance of more thorough examinations
of the physiqus of pupils and the
greater care of their health. She
wished co-operation in several ways.
A most enjoyable social hour fol-

lowed.

The recently donated Marshall
Symmes Cup is to he raced for at the
Winchester Boat Club this Saturday
afterno- r, at 3 o'clock. This fine tro-

phy is fer a club-four lace between
Winchester Boat Club crows. Several
crews have been cut during the past
week training f*r the race, which
promises to be interesting. Other
events will also be held.

Given under the auspices of the
women of Greater Boston, the pro-
ceeds to be used for Massachusetts'?
disabled veterans and civilians.

The Winchester booth, to be
called "The Den of Mystery" wili
have on sale mystery package! worth
50 cents and one dollar. The com-
Uitteg would like the co-operation of
;.!! who art; interested in the cause.
Articles or contributions may be
sent to any member of the commit-
tee.

M.-<. O, C. Sanborn, Chairman
Mrs. H. E. Mnynard, Secretary
Mi-- M Alice Mason, Treasurer
Mra, Cutler Downer
Vis* Helen Sanborn
Mrs, Arthur pi*Tr.au
Mr*. Henry Hildrath
Mrs, William Lcfavmir
Miss He'.'Ti MacCirt-fcor
Mr*. I rinc-s Carter
Mr*. J :hn Kerrteof)
Miss Dorothy Retriaon
Mrs. Harold Simon
Mr*. Ruwall Wigffia
Mrs. Ei-neat Keeper*
Mr-. William Bottire.-

Mrs. William Palmer
Mrs. Stella K. Root
Mr*, j. Holbrook Lowell
Miss Mildred dimming*
Mrs. William Ilreen
Mrs. Prank Merrill
Mrs. JoehUa Keltey
Mr* I.rwU Wadaworth
Mr*. Lou'* K. Snyder
Mr*. Fred Cottle
Mr*. George Heinta
Miaa Cladyi Marrhant
Mist Ruth Marchant
Mr*. C. H. Symnits
Mr*. George Apaey
Mis* Blanche Baton
Mr*. Claude Craft*
Mr*. Douslae Gravea
Mr*. J. Churchill Hlndee
Mr*. Edward Kelley
Mrs. Thomaa Freeburn
Mr.*. William Schrafft
Mi.-.* Elizabeth Down*
Mr*. William Cola
Mr*. Waldo Hart
Mr*. Herbert Stone
.v.;** PriietlU Lombard
Mr*, Edward Moffette
Mrs. Edward Horne
Mr*. George Grey
Mr*. P. E. H.iilin*

Mr*. Carl Wood

AUTO DRIVER FLED AFTER AC-
CIDENT

COMING EVENTS

Sept. 19, Friday. Subscription Pov-
erty Party at Winchester Boat Club,
tickets $1.55 per couple, from Harte,
Shultis or E. L, Davis.

Sept. If, Friday. Meeting of thei
Royal Arch Chapt r nt 7:"0 p. in.

Sept. -2:i, Saturday. Water snorts
and race for Mars] all Symmes trophy
at Witicheste- Boa* Ciub :it S p. m

Sept. 20, Saturday. Exhibition of
Winchester G; and Canning

.Mrs. Mary McArdle of 807 Main
street was painfully injured when
she was struck and knocked down by
a Standard sedan n?ar the corner of
Main street and Flmwood avenue late
l\Iond;iy afternoon.

Following the accident the opera-
tor of the sedan fled, abandoning the
machine and leaving the injured wom-
an lying on the ground. The Police
ambulance was rushed to the scene
by Sergt. Rogers and Officers Noonan
and Reagan and Mrs. McArdle was
removed to the Winchester Hospital
where she was treated by Dr. R. W.
Sheehy fer a compound fracture of
The light leu and a general shaking
up.

Accord.ng to the police version of
the affair the setlan is tiie property
of Mrs. Sarah L. Tenney of Calumet
road and was supposed by its owner
to have been in a repair shop at the
time of the accident. The car was
slightly damaged having one of its

front mud guards bent and a door
sprung.
The Police immediately started an

investigation of the accident to dis-

cover the identity of the sedan's
operator and whether or not he was
alone in the car at the time.

CHAIRMAN COMINS LEAVING
TOWN

Chairman Danforth W. Comins of
the School Committee is planning
soon to leave Winchester and make
his home in Concord, Mass. He has
sold his estate on Ridgefield road to
Mr. Clifford O. Mason of Fletcher
street, who expects to occupy about
November first. A Miles Holbrook
was the broker. Mr. Comins, who
has purchased a fine estate at Con-
cord, plans to make that place his fu-
ture home.
Through Mr. Comins leaving Win-

chester, it is anticipated that there
will shortly be a vacancy on the
School Committee when his resigna-
tion as chairman is received. In this
connection Mr. Arnold Whittaker of
Highland avenue is mentioned as a
desirable candidate for the vacancy.
Mr. Whittaker, who has resided here
for many years, has a host of friends
and would undoubtedly prove an ex-
ceptionally elligible candidate. It

would appear that should he consent
to the appointment he would be very
acceptable to the entire town.

ELKS WANT RECRUITS

A flying automobile advertising
trip to arouse interest in their big
fall carnival will be run off by the
Winchester Lodge of Elks on Satur-
day evening starting from Lyceum
building at 7:45.

Leaving the center a fleet of mach-
ines will travel through Stoneham,
Wakefield, Reading, Woburn, Lexing-
ton, Arlington and Medford, return-
ing from that city to Winchester.

It is estimated that the round trip
wiil take about one hour and a half
and the local Elks are particularly-
anxious to have any who can join
them in their novel advertising ven-
ture.

_ Machines leave Lyceum Hall
at 7:45 p. m.

MABRIAG E INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Winchester Town Clerk by
the following:

Miss Caroline Farquhar Shawhan of
o Wildwood street and Mr. Roger Co-
nant Wilde of <) Stratford road.

Miss Bessie Agnes Roach of 9 Law-
rence street and Mr. Edward Joseph
Stanton of 5 Murray street, Wake-
field.

Miss Catherine Olivadoti of 41
Richardson street and Mr. Joseph
Santo of 41 Richardson street.

Hubs at Town Hall from 8:30 to
9:30 p. in. Motion pictures at 7:30
p. m.

Sept. 20, Saturday. Winchester
Country Club: Mela! play.

Sept. 20, Saturday. Burlington Fair,
lt> a. m. to 12 p. m.

Sept. -.'2, Monday. Bridge and
whist party by Winchester Chanter

I'.'V ?• S. Masonic apartments.
1 ickets 55 cents.
Sept. 25, Thursday. Flowers ma-

be left at the Winchester railroad
station for the Flower Mission before
9 o'clock.

Sep; 30, Tuesday. Free Lecture on
Christian Science, Town Hall at 8
o'clock.

Sept 30, Tuesday, 2 p. m. Ladies*
friendly Society. Outdoor meeting
at the home of Mrs. H. K. Barrows,
•"10 Highland avenue. Tea will be
served,

Oct. 2, Thursday. Regular meet-
ing of Mystic Vally Lodge A. F. & A.
M.. , :30 p. m.

Oct. 8, Friday, 3:30 p. m. at Wyman
Assembly Hall. Open meeting of the
\Vyman Chapter of the Winchester
Mothers' Association.

^
Oct. (> to 11 inclusive. Uncle Sam'.*

Market Place. Copley Square, Bos-
ton.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your
HOME ADDRESS after your
vacation. Unless you order it

home, it continues to go to your
summer address. Notify THIS
OFFICE OF YOUR RETURN
HOME.

BASEBALL SUNDAY AT
LEXINGTON

Sunday afternoon at 3:80 the Win-
chester Legion baseball team will
journey to Lexington lor a game with
the strong Lexington B. B. C. This
engagement should prove attractive to
local fans as Lexington has a strong
outfit which has more than held its
own with many of the fastest nines
in this district. The local boys will
surely have to be very much on their
game to pull out a win as Lexington
will pitch the sensational "nanny" Mc-
Fayden against them, and this lad,
Somerville's contribution to the all-
scholastic ranks last season, ranks
with the very best hurlers in the semi-
pro ranks. Catching him will be
Coughlin, the former Maiden "Twi"
backstop.

Winchester will send big "Mex"
Kelley out to the firing line, and
judging by past performances Lexing-
ton will find plenty of trouble in get-
ting on. "Ernie" Mathews will be on
the receiving end of the battery. Many
of the local died-in-the-wool fans are
planning to accompany the I/egion
boys to Ix'xington as this game will

probaly wind up the local season.

HIGH SCHOOL PIANO NEEDED
FEW REPAIRS AFTER LONG

SERVICE

The Ivers & Pond Concert Grand
Piano which was presented to the
High School about 20 years ago by
the late Handel Pond, is back in its

customary place on the stage of the
assembly hall after a thorough over-
hauling at the factory of the Ivers &
Pond Company this summer.

In spite of the hard and steady
USUage the piano has had since the
original opening of the High School
building, the ins'rument was found
to be in remarkably good condition.
No replacement was necessary of the
original strings anil hammers and on-
ly a little regulation of the action
was required, in spite of the fact that
the piano is already older than th»
average scholar is on graduation from
the High School.
The ivory keys were whitened to

look like new and the case of the
piano was entirely done over in the
dull antique finish which is so popu-
lar at the present day, so that the
piano is in shape for another 20 years
of useful service.

This work was done voluntarily
and without charge by the hers &
Pond Company through the courtesy
of its president, Clarence H. Pond,
W. H. S. '[)'>, and its treasurer, Shep-
ard Pond, W. H. S. '05. The School
Department is very grateful to these
gentlemen.

(iEORGK O. FOGG

Former Winchester Resident Passed
Away in Readville, Me.

Word was received in Winchester
yesterday of the death in Readville,
Me., of George O. Fogg, a former
well-known resident of this town. His
death occurred early Thursday morn-
ing.

Mr. Fogg left Winchester some 10
years ago. Previous to leaving he en-
joyed a wide acquaintance throughout
the town, having at one time been the
proprietor of the old Centra! Garage.
He is survived by a daughter, Mr.- .

Milo Benedict of Concord. N. H., wh >

though blind, is noted as a sopran >

soloist of much merit: a son, Lieut.

Robert Fogg, tiie well known a via or,

and one brother and two sisters liv-

ing in Readville, Me.
tentative pian* for the funeral cail

for services at Readville on ii.tturiay

afternoon.
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WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK
26 Mt. Vernon Street

PAID HIS BET
?

Incorporated

1871

Last Saturday afternoon about 6
o'clock people in the vicinity of Win-
chester center were more or less sur-

prised to see a wheelbarrow contain- i

ing a full sized man and trundled by
another adult of the male species ap-
proaching the square along Mount
Vernon street. I

By the time the equipage arrived in-

terest in its movements was pretty

general and conjecture wa« rife as to
the why and wherefor of its presence
upon th rects o: e town. W ii- it

an elelection score •cine -ett Had

Resources

$2,850,000

X»j:s Hank id a Mutual Savings Bank incorporated under the laws of the Commonwealth

o( MuMCbaaatta ana is operated aol ely for the benefit of iu depuaitora.

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of east] month nill draw

interest from that day.

0* '<• have money to loan on first mortgages.

Business Hours—S A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.; 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HAGRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM t. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 0030

EMBLEM CLUB NOTES

Wer
rful

for

On Friday, Sent. 12, at. the K. of

C. Hall, Mrs. Kita ('. Callahan and
Mrs. M. S. Price gave a whist in the

interests of the Grocery Table for

the benefit of the Elks' Carnival.
This whist was a very successful one
due largely to the enthusiastic ef-

forts of Mrs. L. B. Breen. There was
a largo number of useful and appro-
priate prizes, chief anioTic these was
a five dollar gold piece donated by
Mr. William P. Callahan and wi n by-

Mr. Samuel .1. Shallow of Brookline.
There was also a very beautiful cen-

ter piece donated by Mrs. McCarthy
of West Medford and won by Mrs.
Price.

First honors at the whist were won
by Mrs. Halwartz who was awarded
a fivi pound box of stationary. The
consolation prize was won by Mrs.
James Horn.
Among the other prize winners

were: Mr. Gilman, Mrs. Fallon, Mrs.
Bcholl, Mrs. Fssher, Mrs. U. Horn,
Miss Sullivan, Miss A. Sullivan. Mr.
Joseph Kin,r, Mr. Gleary, Mr. Hum-
phrey, Mr. Hooper. Mrs. Farrar, Mr.
Smart, Miss Edith Russell, Mis.
Keene, Miss D. Keene, Mrs. Hum-
phrey, Mr. Farrar, .Miss Anna Dowd,
Mr. Fred Flanagan, Mrs. Engstrom,
Muss Nellie Sullivan. Miss Roach,
Mrs. Quill, Mrs. Daly. Mrs. Gilman,
A. Holmes, V. Keene and Miss Edith
Baker.
The Marl! rt Whi t comm ' Mr?.

Mary Fenton, Mrs. Josephine 1'

and Mrs. Ella Halligan did wondi
work in the few days they had
preparation and made a complete
succes of their party last Monday
night in the Chapin School. Nearly
200 people sat down to play and the
prizes were well-worth competing
for. They were distributed as fol-

lows: Mrs. M. Carroll, J. L. Mc-
Minimin, Mrs. A. Donaghey, Mrs.
Fremont. Warren Nixon, Mrs.
Waters, A. C. Robinson, James Fitz-
gerald, Robert Donaghey, Mrs.
Welch. Mrs. 11. C. Bond, J. Bowen,
Mrs. ,T. 11. Bennett. Ernest Beaton,
John McCarron, Mrs. Noble, Albert
McCall, Mrs. James Horn, Mrs. Em-
ma Cullen, Mrs. Sharon. G. L. Mc-
Isaac, Mrs. A. Horn. Mrs. E. Fitz-
gerald. P. White, Mrs. Stanley Puf-
fer, Walter Crowley, Mrs. F. W.
Fitzgerald, Alice 6'Donnell. Mrs.
Fisher, Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Quill, John
Cullen, Catherine Kean, George
Shaughnessy, Mrs. Nash. J. Calla-
han, Marion Sullivan. William Gib-
bons. C. R. Johnson, Mrs. Fred Seholl.
•L Mahoney, Mrs. McGovern, Mrs.
Shaw, M. J. Foley, Mrs. Brown, Mrs.
Coakley, Mrs. William Sullivan, Mr.
Brazau,

This Friday nighl at the Town
Hall the largest event of the season
takes place, a Minstrel show in aid
of the Grab Table. Mrs. Vayo and
Mrs. Gilman have worked untiring-
ly for the success of this affair. Let
every member of the Emblem Club
make one last etFort to help them till

the hall tonight. It is a pood show!
In a town where there is so little

real entertainment it ought to go

1

over bin! And it will do some of us
much good to "smile awhile" for a 1

change. Tickets may be obtained at
Sullivan's Barber Shop, Railroad
avenue.

All through* the hottest season of
the year the members of the Emblem
Club have stayed at home and
worked unselfishly for the Elks'

j

Carnival. They have worked in bar-;
mony—each of the different table-

1

groups trying to assist the others.!

Let us finish our work with the same
perioral good feeliBir. After the

|

Carnival it would ptrnaP s be wis-
|

dorn on our part to turr. our atten-
j

tion to our own affairs. A member-
ship drive is now on. BlanKs may be

obtained from the chairman of the

membership committee, Mrs. Loch-

man, or from either of the secreta-

ries. Every one is expected to bring

in a candidate at the next meeting,

Friday, Oct. 3.

LOCATELLTS CENTRAL THEA-
TRE INSTALLS NEW ORGAN

MYSTIC VALLEY FOOTBALL
DATES ANNOUNCED

The 1924 football schedule for the

Mystic Valley Interscholastic League
has been announced by Principal

William D. Sprague of the Melrose
High School, president. The same six

teams that were members of the cir-

cuit a year ago are enrolled this Fall,

namely, Arlington, Melrose. Wake-
fold, Watertown, Winchester and
Woburn High Schools. Melrose won
the league gridiron championship last

season.
,

Fifti en league games are on the
schedule. The opening contest is

Oct. 11 with the Wakefield eleven at

Winchester and the (losing league
fray will be the annual Thanksgiving
m i ning ran;.' between Arlington and

j

Melrose at the bitter city. Charles
•1. Peterson, principal of Wakefield
High, is secretary of the league.

The dates follow:

What is purportd to be one of the

finest organs in New England has
just been installed in Locatelli's Cen-
tral! Theatre a::d will b» in operation
for the first time on Monday next.
For several years now exhibitors of

motion pictures have realized that
th" only proper way to present a
photo-play so that a spectator may
have a full miasure of enjoyment out

of it.- screening, is to present the

same with a well rendered musical
interpretation. With this thought in

slew Mr. Locatellj set about to meet
that necessity, with the result that
now patrons will not only witness
the mechanical operation of the film

on the sdver sheet, but their appreci-
ation of the story being unfolded,
wdl be materially aided by the artist

at the organ putting to music the
varying moods and emotions of the
r,lpiayi rs. The organ is a R /bert Mor-
gan instrument of the very latest

model; it is a two manual unit con-

trol type with double touch and has
more than 50 different starts and v!4
fecta. Its tones will be divided
wo sections each coming from

into

dif-

ferent sections of the theatre. The
Deration of such an organ requires

i
a thoroughly trained artist and in

this Mr. Locatelli is most fortunate
in having secured the services of one
of the finest to be bad.

No

li Wakefield HI*)) at Wlnchwtej?
IK—Mctroce Hliih at Watertown
It) Wi Icefield High at Woburn
Is Arlington Hlith at Wlnohenter
2f. WatertoA n High at Wakefield

Woburn 1 1 iv-h at Melrose

NELSON—REEBENACKER

IE
1R
in
2:

Wakefiel I
Mich at Melrose

~Woburn ii h at Arlington
Wttieheatei High at Watertown
Watertown Mich at Arlington
Winchester High at Woburn
Arlington High at Wakefield
Melrose High at Winchester

- Woburn l!is;h at Watertown
-(Morning) Arlington liu:h at Melrose

Miss Mabel Wingate will return
home to Winchester from her western
trip tomorrow. She has been giving
a number of concerts very success-
fully in the Pacific States, as violin

soloist, in conjunction with Thomas P.

Whited. baritone of the metropolitan
Opera Company, who has won a high
reputation in the West for his Scotch
sotigs. and Mrs. Vernita Corbett Whit-
ed, an accomplished pianist. Their
closing concert was given in Baker,
Ore., last Monday. Miss Wingate re-

ceived many appreciative Compliments
from her audiences.

Miss Ruth Keebenacker, daughter
f Mrs. J. Reebenacker of Brookside

1 road, was quietly married on Friday
afternoon, Sept. 12, to Mr. Roy An-
drew Nelson, son of Mrs. H. Nelson
of Fas- Boston, The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Jnhn E. Whit-
ley of the Second Congregational
("hutch, and took place at two o'clock.
The couple were attended by Miss
Mary and Mr. Roy Reebnacker, sis-

ter and brother of the bride.
After a wedding trip through New

Hampshire, the couple will make
their home at 42 Brookside road.

the famous "Li< n Tamers" started

initiate candidates for a local club, or

had the gentleman in the wheelbarrow
lost the use of his lower limbs? No
one seemed at. all certain, until the
American rickshaw got far enough
along to display a irood-sized placard
upon the back of the individual who
was furnishing the motive power for

the turnout. Then was the last ves-

V.sp of doubt removed from the minds
of the onlookers. Upon the placard in

fairly large letters, very ple-ising to
the eye, were the words, "Sorry I *5ver

Heard of Ftrpo." It was plenty.

Evervbody understood right off why
Mr. Frank J. Pooler of 205 Washing-
ton street, a well-known employee of

the Winchester Laundry was wheel-

ing Mr. Jack Maher of Walt bam in a
wheelbarrow from the residence of

Mr. John Perry, the popular president
;

of the Winchester Laundries, on
j

Washington street, down around the

traffic officer in the square and lack
again. And this is how it happened.

Messrs. Pooler and Maher had got- 1

ten together at Mr. Perry's home pre-

vious to the big fight betwem Firpo <

and Wills and in common with sev-

eral thousand other followers of the
j

ring game, had become enmeshed in '

a joint debate upon the relative mer-
;

its of the two battlers. Mr. Pooler fa-
j

vored Firpo, Mr. Maher liked Wills.

We. were unable to learn Mr. Perry's

feelings in the matter. Each was
positive his man would be returned

the winner, and so much so that each

agreed to push the other around the

center in a wheelbarrow should his

judgment com" a cropper.

Sir. Maher proved to be the bet-

ter guesser, and won the wager, and
got his ride, Mr. Pooler going through

]

with the agreement and finishing

strong. And on top of it all he man-
aged to pump up a grin.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

Everybody Travels
St 'MLWHERE
1 our. st

SOMETIME
Floater Insurance Protects Your
PERSONAL EFFECTS

a;:ain>t the ever-increasiujr hazards of
FIRE, THEFT, WRECK

in or on

HOTELS RAH ROADS BFSFS DEPOTS TROLLEYS
STEAMERS TAXICABS PIERS FERRIES COUNTRY CLUBS

Or an> where outside \our permanent home
W* i » .: n.,t trave'ing ;... r Personal Effeota arc protected (aa well a*
of your bnmMUUe family I.

When your ot th ir Hothes, ete ar» at the laundry: when y.mr or th r-ir clothra,
etc art \. • - » y, !r „r their r . tbea, et*. axe at U.e clt»r. ; wata
your or t..- ir jtinirj, is at tr.e jeweler

-

*.

I or further particulars apply to

Dewick & Flanders
INSURANCE

n) BROAD ST., COR. MILK ST. BOSTON 1. MASS.
TEL. MAIN 7M»

It \m

The local branch of the Massachu-

setts Catholic Women's Guild Will

conduct a whist party in the K. of C.

Hall on next Monday evening. Sept.

22. Many beautiful and useful

prizes are to be awarded. The pro-

ceeds of the party are to be used by
the Charitable Committee to enable

them to carry on their good work.
It is intended that all the Guild mem-
bers will act as a committee in charge
of the whist and with this plan in

mind a very successful party is antic-

ipated and an enjoyable evening
awaits all whist funs.

Octdber 5 will be "Winchester"
Day a- the Holy Ghost Hospital. On
this day the local branch will make *
substantial donation tor the benefit

of every inmate at the Hospital.

sa It

Frigidaire keeps the

Food you ra*>--Colder--

Better-Longer
Frigidaire electric refrigeration is not

a substitute for ice. It is fur bettrr than
i<r- Frigidaire places within your home
the most practical means known for ob-
taining real refrigeration — refrigeration
that is safe, efficient, convenient, eco-
nomical and modern.

The Frigidaire refrigerating coils are
built in fiz.es and styles adaptable to

your present ice-box or to any ice-box
that you may select Frigidaire refrig-

erating capacities will take eare of boxes
with food compartments ranging in size

from ten to thirty-five cubic feet
and matches will keep in its dry air in-Crackers

definitely, while the cost of maintenance is greatly retimed
—about one-third the cost of ice.

The average cost of installation, complete, is S37">. It is

quickly and simply installed without inconvenience. There's
a size for 1) large or sma il.

KIMBALL & EARL
7,>1 MAIN STREET TEL

WINCHESTER
lot)-)

•r.-tf

Mr. and Mrs. George N. Proctor are
|

among the Winchester people return

ing this week from Marblehead.

$

I5
Will put in an electric floor plug

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. 0300
myl2-tf

Miss Campbell's School
Miss Frances B. Campbell announces the openening of Kindergarten

and Primary Classes on

Wed., Sept. 24 In Small Waterfield Hall

For enrollment apply at an early date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
408 HUMPHREY STREET SWAMI'SCOTT, MASS.

Telephone Lynn 5TC5-M
uuJ2-tf

New Fall Hats -Barnes'
'2

Next Sunday's

Boston Globe

Order it in advance

—

Read

"DOOLEY"
In Next

Sunday's Boston Globe

The finest -equipped
training school forbusiness

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION GIVEN F.Y

COMPETENT EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

60,h

\earbcg?ns Sept. 2

Evening Session begins Scpi.-2

LIMITED REGISTRATION
EARLY APPLICATION ACVIi*Bi.£

frew Bulletin tpen req jc.it ciolr.a

compute mcrmation about courses

NO CANVASStRS Ot SOLICITORS LMrlCYED

J.W.Blajsdell . Principal

534 Boylston Street, Boston
)

Sehco! SuJrf.sif
t'ren the

fvB^'C C*«0lN«

A. Seasonable 'Suggestion
Before the cold weather comes and your blankets will be a ne-

cessity let us cleanse them for you. We have two ways of doin«
this work. Both of them are jrood but one is a little better than
the other. Our Sales Department will be very glad to explain.

S^WINCHESIER
LAUNDRIES

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
' BO iiTON

|Exceneur positions await A L C'KADL A -£S.

Gas Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
PLUIVIBIINJG, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office—560 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

M.G.MOFFETT&WM. H. Mc MULLEN

UniVrtakers $c JFmtrral Utrrrtnrs

Prompt Service Assured Day or Night, Anywhere, Place or

Time

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W and 1730-R

my2-tf

^luiiiiQiimiiiuMniHMuuHkJHiiiiiiiiirainraiMMaiuitMuiiiaiiinffliiiiciuininiiHciiiiiiiiiHiininn

$250,000 for the Winchester Hospital in 10 Days

Chocolates & Bon Bons
SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

~1

|

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
. . A. A. Morrison

aul-10t

544 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER PHONE 0066
•H-tf

Winchester 0.100 Waitham 0090
II Crwcmt St.. Waltkun

Lowell 53W
M Pmffar 8%-, Vtrmt

KNIGHT'S
J TOILET

PHi
ART
\RMACY

1 C L E S

OF RE FINE IV! E N T

WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STREET
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DRIVE OUT TO THE

Glendale Farm Inn
For a good CHICKEN or

STEAK DINNER once and you
will come again. Price $1.50.

Light Lunches to order. Meals
served from 8 a. ui. to 'J:-'0 p. m.

Special Wednesday ar. I Thurs-
day Night Dinner $1.00.

-f WINCHESTER TAKES MAYNARD 1 Lof,u9
- *

Tel. Woburn 1 145
sl2-5t

NORMAN V. OSBORNE
CARPENTER AND BUILDER

JOBBING
22 Brookftide Road— l ei. 0722-.I

Honest Work Honest Prices

WEYMOUTH & GILLIS
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTERS

AN I> DECORATORS
Shop

6« SOUTH STREET, MEDFORD
Tel. Mystic QJ04-M or 12J8-J

Il2-I2t*

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Offic

CATARRH
Catarrh Is a Local rllBease irreatly in-

fluenced hy ConBtltutional conditions,
HAL..VS CAT A HUH MEDICINE con-

sists of an Ointment which Kives Quick
Relief by loi al applo atlon, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the MucoUi Sur-
faces ami assists in ridding your System
• f Catarrh
Sold hv rlni<?ci«ts for over HO Tears.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. O.

David Robinson's Sons
Established 1871

GARDENERS
Estimate* given on Grading and

Planting Grounds

BOSTON OFFICE
14 Hn.mfi.-M St. Phono Main 0303

GROUNDS
Everett Phone Everett 0127

je27-tf

¥<2

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Ponies

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

' s22-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN
Thomas Quigley, Jr.
Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING, FLOORING, ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt

and All Concrete Products

Sidewalks. Driveways, Carbine, Steps, Etc
Floors for Cellars, Stables, Factories

and Warehouses

Estimate* Furnished

18 LAKE STREET

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON j WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat

res* i n d

Worl

A. E. BERCSTROM
9 Thompson Street TeL 0357-W

nihil -tf

D'Angelo & Murray
(Formerly with Filene's)

BEAUTY PARLOR
BOBBING SHOP

WAVING. DYEING. MANI-
CURING. MASSAGING

Appointments Made

110 TREMONT ST.. BOSTON j

Room 306 Tel. Congress .311 .">

{

Kelts; Shuts Out Strong Visiting
Outfit 3—0

Wax paper and parafine. at Wil-
son's.

Winchester L-glon continued its

winning stride on Manchester Field
last Saturday afternoon winning its

last home game of th.» season from
the s:rong Maynard Town Team, 3

—

0 in a tight, hard fojght ball game
that was interesting throughout.
The visiting club came to Winches-

ter with a One reputation and a
strong linkup, and i

- can not be
claimed that its players did not put
up a fine game. The Legion was ex-
tended to the limit t«. get the decision,
and. as in the case of the Woburn
series, the deciding factor was the
pitchiu" of old reliable .Mark Kelley.

".Mex" hurled another grand game
out there, holding the Maynard slug-
gers to four scattered hits, and is-

suing only one free pass. An indica-
tion of the cia-s th" big fellow was
showing may he obtained from the
fact that three tin.es during the
course of the afternoon the visitors
had a run on third with only one
away. and wore unabiv to push the
tally over.

Loftus pitching for Maynard threw
good enough ball to win the average
exhibition. but a pass to Lane in the
fourth followed by "Ade" Blowers'
terrific triple and Hatch's single led
to his undoing, and gave the locals

enough runs to win without their
third which counted in the sixth.
The score hv inning* follows:

FIRST INNING
Maynard—Gilligan threw out Gladu.

Marsden singled to center anil went
to second on a wild pitch. Marsden
took third as F. O'Brien went out.
Gilligan to Hatch, but. wa.s stranded
when Cody grabbed T. Marsden's lof-

ty foul in the crowd back of third.

No run, one hit, no error.
Winchester—Gilligan popped to R.

Marsden. Cody grounded out to T.
.Marsden unassisted. Nelson flied to
O'Brien. No run, no hit, no error.

SECOND INNING
Maynard—Shanahan drew a pass

and advanced a base on Bulger's sac-
rifice, Kelley to Hatch. Soules flied

to Gilligan. I,ane took Morgan's long
smash off the left field banking. No
run, no hit, no error.

Winchester — Lane struck out.
Blowers walked and went around to
third on Donellon's single to right.
Charlie going to second oti the at-
tempt to get "Ade" at third. Hatch
rapped to Bulger and Blowers was
out at the plate. Loftus tossed out
Mathews. No run, one hit, no error.

THIRD INNING
Maynard — Loftus was safe when

Lane dropped his fly. Gladu hit into
a double play, Kelley to Nelson to
Hatch, ft. Marsden fanned. No run,
no hit, one error.

Winchester — Kelley popped to
O'Brien. Bulger threw out Gilligan.
O'Brien took Cody's fly. No run, so
hit, no error.

FOURTH INNING
Maynard — Gilligan threw out

O'Brien. T. Marsden flied to Nelson.
Kelley tossed out Shanahan. No run,
no hit, no error.
Winchester—Nelson fouled to Mor-

gan. Lane drew a pass. Blowers
tr.pled to left center scoring Lane.
II. Marsden threw out Donellon.
Hatch singled by third scoring Blow-
ers. Mathews forced Hatch, R. Mars-
den to O'Brien. Two runs, two hits,
no error.

FIFTH INNING
Maynard — Bulger skied to Lane.

Soules got a double when his hit to
light took a bad hop away from Don-
ellon. Soules wen! to "third while
Gilligan was throwing out Morgan.
Kelley threw out Loftus. No run, one
hit, no error.
Winchester—Kelley out. R. Mars-

den to T. Marsden. Gilligan singled
to center. Cody hit into a double
play. I;. Marsden to O'Brien to T.
Marsden. No run, one hit, no error.

SIXTH INNING
Maynard — Gladu rapped out to

Hatch unassisted. Marsden singled
to right. O'Brien lined to Blowers.
T. Marsden lifted to Gilligan. No
run, one hit, no error.
Winchester—Nelson flied to O'Brien.

Lane singled to left and went to third
when Gladu mussed up Blowers'
single to center. "Ade" stole second.
Myles was over ahead of the throw-
on Donellon's bounder to O'Brien, but
Blowers was picked off third by a
sharp throw from Morgan to Bulger.
Hatch fouled to Morgan. One run,
two hits, one erros.

SEVENTH INNING
Maynard — Shanahan stopped at

second when Cody threw into the
crowd on his grounder and went to
third while Cody was throwing out
Bulger. Soules flied to Cody and the
same player retired Morgan at first,
Hatch making a nice pickup of his
low throw. No run, no hit, one er-
ror.

Winchester— R. Marsden threw out
Mathews and also retired Kelley at
first. Gilligan fanned. No run, no
hit, no error.

EIGHTH INNING
Maynard — Gladu was safe when

Hatch lost Cody's throw from third.
Gladu advanced while Kellev was
throwing out R. Marsden. O'Brien
fouled to Mathews. No run, no hit,
one error.

Winchester—Cody flied to O'Brien.
O'Brien threw out Nelson. Lane
lined to Shanahan. No run, no hit.
no error.

NINTH INNING
Maynard—T. Marsden struck out.

Shanahan dropped one safe in left.
Bulger hit into a double play. Gilligan
to Nelson to Hatch. No run, no hit,
no error.

WINCHESTER LEGION
lih po » e

I

0

0
1

!

1

1

0

0

Totals . -

lr.ninsrs .

W richester
Runs rr.ad.

hit, B!..wers. T
Bet h.t. Uuicer

0

24 12

h;

31
I S 3 40O 0 2 0 i i> 0 x —

3

Lane -. Blowers Three-twue
3-base hit. Scales. Sacri-

Stolen ba*?a. Blowers
Struck out. by Kelley by Loftin 2. Bases

n balls, by Kelley. by Loftus 2. Double
n!an>. Keller to Nelson to Hutch. GWissa to

Nelson t.. Hatch. K. Marsden to O'Brien to

T. Marsden. Wild pitch. KeUe*. Umpire.
I>i.Lorif. Time. Irr. 4',rr.

Nt
Notes

=o colt"

previous and a
hand, including
Maynard.

Loftus in the box
Is a

us
fair c

many

the Saturday
wd was on
oters from

ab
4

4
4

3

Gilltsan, 2b
Cody. 9b
Neison. ss

Lane, if

Blowers, cf
Donellon. rf 3
Hatch, lh 3
Mathews, c 3
Kelley. p 3

3

2
1

0
13
4

0

Totals 1

MAYNARD TOWN TKAM

C.la.iu. cf 4

K. Marsden. g* 4

O'Brien. 2b 4

T. Marsden, lb 4
Shanahan, If 3

Buljrer. 3h 3

Soules. rf 3

Morgan, c 3

bh
0

po
0
1

1)

I

1

a

r the v errors

brother of "Dick" Loftus the

Brooklyn National's outfielder.

Gladu, the Maynard center fielder,

formerly played for Tuf"s and was
rated a good hitter. He wasn't able

to show much against Kelley, and he
had plenty cf company.

Lane saved a run in ths second
when he grabbed Morgan's cracking
liver iff the river bank after a hard
run. He took the ball over his shoul-

der, and "Ad " Blowers claims he
couldn't have dons better in his palm-
iest days

That same Blowers was the king
of the hitters for the afternoon with
two hits out of two times at bat in-

cluding a triple which at no time in

its course to center ti ild was more
than four or five feet off the ground.

Morgan, the nifty catcher of the
visitors split his finger in the very
first inning, but continued after treat-

ment. He made a nice catch of

Hatch's for.! in the sixth taking the
ball right at

Manager I

Maynard b;

c was job in

the fourth when Bulger came to bat
with tape wound around tho business,

end of his bludgeon. The player was
quite peeved when his unrips, DuLong
made him choose a new stick.

T. Marsden, Maynard's tall first

sacker failed to hit safely but h?
surely took one mean cut at the ball.

He dropped one foul across the river

in the sixth. It was just as well, the

hit was not fair as there was a run-
ner on at the time.

Both pitchers seemed to t>e wasting
many balls, but it was'nt t<x> safe
sticking that cripple in there. The
hits off Kelley came in the first, fifth,

sixth and ninth frames. Not much
bunching thera.

O'Brien, the Maynard second sacker
accepted nine chances without a slip-

up. His side-kick, R. Marsden, at
short grabbed off seven,

The crowd along the first base lines

appreciateii having the kids kept back
of the seats. Officer Danehy spent a
busy afternoon.

Next week we plan to print the rec-
ord of the team and individual play-
ers for the season. These statistics

are always interesting to the real

baseball fan, as they go far toward
settling many arguments on who is

who in the lineup.

WINCHESTER LOST AT MAY-
NARD

Winchester Legion lost the return
game with the Maynard Town Team
last Sunday afternoon at Mavnard,
4-2.

Manager LeDuc sent Kelley right
back at the Maynard boys for the
second time in two days, and every-
thing considering the big boy pitched
well enough to have won the ball

game. It is usually the part of poor
sportsmen to blame those officiating

for the loss of any contest, and it is

a practise that has always been
frowned upon by the local manage-
ment, but when the Legion players
were told by Maynard fans they had
gotten a raw deal at the hands of the
umpire there does seem to be some
grounds for complaint. Twice ths
Legion had tieing runs on bases and
twice batters were called out on ques-
tionable balls, a third strike on "Mex"
Kelley landing in the dirt besides be-
ing wide of the plate This sort of
thing makes it difficult for any team
to show to advantage, and the local
boys have nothing to be ashamed of
at the exhibition they put up.

Another decision which broke up a
rally and which did a lot to spoil
Winchester's chances was one which
called Cody forced out at second when
he was standing on the bag before the
shortstop threw to the baseman.
Anything might have happened, had
the correct decision been given in this
instance as the locals were beginniag
to hit Boyce, the Maynard pitcher,
and would have had the bases loaded
with the cleanup men in the batting
list up. No one minds an official

missing one once in a while but the
above decisions were too obviously
wrong to be listed as mistakes. It is

significant to note that Maynard ha3
net lost a Sunday game at home all
season and it really looked last Sun-
day as though it wasn't in the books
fur Winchester to break their winning
streak no matter what happened.
The score by innings:
tnninirs 1 2 3 4 S f. 7 8 4

Maynard
. ...00020101 X—

4

Winchester ... 0 0 o o 0 0 > 0 0—2
Batteries, for Maynard, Boyce and Mornan :

for Winchester, Kelley and Mathews.

THE COVERED WAGON VT
STRAND THEATRE. WO-

BURN, NEXT WEEK

Bigger than the -oTggest circus. Not
oven the extravagant press-agentry of
the greatest show on earth could ex-
cel the truth regardmg trie production
of "The Covered Wagon" for Para-
mount which comes to the Strand The-
atre. Woburn, next Monday for four
days, with matinees Tuesday and
Thursday. Fifty carloads of material
were shipped to the location at Baker.
New

In addition, one thousan.T Indians,
and more than two thousand white
persons are seen in the picture. Also
there are upward of 1000 horses, sev-
eral hundred mules and 500 covered
wagons. The center of activities was
at the Baker Ranch. Prior to arriv-
ing there, director James Cruze spont
several days at Antelope Island in the
Great Salt Lake, making a buffaH
hunt with 500 head of bison on that
island. .1. Warren Kerrigan ana Lois
Wilson head a splendid cast.

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Weeks of Pine
street are returning this week from
Saubornville. N. H.. ^here they spent
an enjoyable summer.

Cooking the Cook

T lie modern housewife turn* a gas rock., lights the oven,

puts in her roa-t. sets the thermostat u> control the lie.it

If it's done
with heat—
" You can

do it Better

with GAS"

and then busies herself at gome other task while the meat is

rooking.

She know- little of the misery of her foreinothera Who for
centuries could rook their food onlj by half-baking them-
selves.

The first <;as rang,, was built in 1830, ninety-three years ago.
roda>. in the ( nited States alone there are more than -even
million domestic cooking appliances in use.

Of the vast yearly sale of manufactured gas, totaling gome
326 billion cubic feet, more than half is used for cooking and
water beating, without a thought of rooking the rook.

Arlington Gas Light Co.
TELEPHONE ARLINCTON 2000

I

1875 1877 1886 1898

The First Telephone and Some of Its Successors

New England

and the Telephone
"TpHE telephone was born In Boston, was sponsored by
-- New England brains and New England capital, and
from this corner of the United States started out on Its

world-wide career.

As an agency of distribution, our service ranks with that of

the railroads. Every businema man is concerned quite as

deeply with the problem of distribution an he is with the

problem of manufacturing.

We believe we are of service In helping to bring to New Eng-
land the raw material necessary to Its factories, and In help-

ing to distribute the finished products not only throughout
New England, but to all quarters of the world.

Telephone service means to us the completion of 5,000,000

calls per day right here in New England. It is our desire to

handle this immense volume of business expeditiously and
correctly. To do this requires not merely adequate equipment
maintained to a high standard of perfection, but also in-

dividual team play of the highest order by 25,000 employees.

We are preparing to play a larger part in the i

of New England and the development of its enterprises.

New England Telephone & Telegraph Company
G. H. DRESSER, General Manager
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The Winchester Star

fHEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

PabUsher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

Tfc« Winchester Star. tZ&O, in advance

News Items, Lodjre Meetings Society

Erenta, Pernonals, etc., sent l<» thi-

•flke will be welcomed by the Editor

Snt«r«i «'

Hani"'
th* pMtuinrf «t Wlneh«»t«
an nrrond-r uin mntti-r.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0C29

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

I

When duty con e* knocking

at your gate, welcome him in,

for if you bid him vva't, he wii!

depart o--.!> to come once more
and bring seven other duties to

)»jr door.

In meeting adversity, do not

mope for that is only foolish.

Showers always alternate with

s.inshine, sorrows with pleas-

ure—accept the one with the

o:her as necessary, and you will

enjoy both.

Do not dream of great har-

vests and neglect the toil that

produces them.

"And you were ?uch a good

friend of Dick'* that you

never asked him about hi*

insurance for his family, and

he didn't haw- a dollar's

worth."

The ahove remark v.a> ad-

dressed to a Life Insurance

salesman by the widow of a

man whom he knew so well

that be fe!t it would be an

intrusion to suggest Life In-

surance to him.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB ON tg|
T(,P IN MYSTIC LAKE EVENTS

jgj

;
1

ifTffff—* =

. i ...

.

—
....

m

The half-mile race for dub fours in

cedtr cances which was to have been
the feat;:-: of the warer sports? hold

by the Winchester Boat Club last

Saturdav afternoon or. Mystic Lake
had t_- be caiiad an exhibition when
the crew r presenting the Medfore
B-at Chat, collided with the leading

heat o; the local club and tipped over

just inside the narrows.
The nntintelj finish of the race was llg!

most ur. !'••-*.unate as it was the first
|

gl
contest for the r.ew Marshal! W. I ||
fivrr-mes C-jo recent ly lonatcd by Mr. |g]
Symmes to stimulate }nter-club an id- Vfm
tic competition on the lakes. g
Medford pttt in an appearance for

the race wita hut three men in their

I host, including Clifford Lougi ». stroke,

|
Edward VoteOT, No. 3, and Charles

j
Vaughn. Stern. In order thai the

[race might be gor.e through with

"Win" Palmer >f the Winchester Club

I was loaned the visitors to complete

their crew, the local boy paddling at

Join Our Vacation Club
BEGIN NOW AND SAVE
forYOUR NEXT VACATION

/ t I E a s y

1

WILL
Mte Si rtti n

W. KILL, Agent
..•tern Mutual Life

Insurance Company
•9 MILK ST. L.irst.-n

i'houe iUaui „760 Winchester *18

cm:

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

8th Congreuinnil Diilrirt

FREDERICK W. DALUNUEK. M. C.

Senators in Cowtrm
SENATOK HENRY CABOT LODGE
SENA, OK DAVID I. WALSH

State Representatives

25th Middlwx District

REP. THOMAS R. UATEMAN

6th Middlrnrx District

SENATOK CHARLES C. WARREN

FOUR AUTO SMASHES DURING
WEDNESDAY'S STORM

READING ON STREET CARS
CAl SE OF EYE-STRAIN

Reading on the street cars causes

a great deal f eye-strain, is the ver-

dict of the Ma isachuset s Department

of Public Health. Not only is the

liv.hr. very poor, but it is impossible to

focus corre tly because of the motion

of the car. Commuters who have re-

Bpect for their eyes will be sorry to

hear this, as the commuting time

would seem wasted without reading

the morning paper or the latest book.

However, a much better way to spend

the time is h* thinking. In the mom-
teg plan the day program. In the

evening decide whether you want
blaci: or tan shoes to wear with your

new suit, so it won't take, bo much of

your time <>r the salesgirl's time to

buy them the next day. bat give your
eyes a chance. Don't read.

THANKS 'IO VOTERS

Sept. 16, 1924

Dear Sir:

Permit me, through your paper, to

thank those who voted for me for the

Republican nomination for Congress.

In a field of iix candidate.: to come

It is thought that slippery roads,

the result of Wednesday's rain storm

may have been responsible for thre.-

of four accidents reported after noon

on that day.
Th" first occurred on Wildwood

Street at about 2 o'clock when a Pack-

ard tournig car owned by Mr. E. A.

Tutein of Wildwood street and oper-

ated by his son, Richard, was in col-

lision with a Dodge sedan owned and

operated by Mrs. Annie M. Puller of

Harrison street. The Puffer cur was

bumped in the rear by the Packard,

both cars being headed north, and had

its gas tank and spring broken, and

both rear mudguards bent. The Tu-

tein car had its left front mudguard,

headlight and bumper broken.

Mr« Puffer was badly shaken up

as a result of the collision and was

taken by Mr. Tutein in his car to the

Tutein 'home on Wildwood street

where she was treated by Dr. Bur-

goyne.
The next two accidents were re-

ported within 10 minutes of each oth-

er the first occurring at 5:20 p. m.

on Forest street when the Hupmobile

touring car of Mr. Luther P. Yancey

of Stoneham skidded while making the

turn from I'oiest onto Washington
street. The car turned completely

around, and the right rear Wheel
- truck the edge of the sidewalk, break-

ing the wheel off at the huh. The

occupants were uninjured.

\t 5;30 p. m» the front wheels of a

Dodge truck driven by Ralph Luongo,

19, of Florence street buckled when

the machine was on Washington str -et

hear the Winchester-Montvale line,

causing tie truck to turn over. V ith

Luongo in the machine was Frank

Millvan, 18, of Swanton street. Both

were removed to the Winchester Hos-

pital and treated by Dr. Burgoyne

[ uongo for I raises on the left arm,

and Millyan for a cut on the chin.

The last of the four accidents oc«

curred in the center at 11:40 in the

evening when a Fcrd sedan operated
' • Mr. Timothy J. Regan of YVobum
collided v th ah Ovei la:; i .

' ig car

operated by John W. Griffin of Ar-

lington. At the time of the collision

Overlan I was coming out of the

of Win-
in the next

addling
i

four race started at

M( Iford end oi the lake. Winche
!'••.! ...w trai leading at the Nan
when tha Medford crew hit the

t id of the Winchester cedar four. The

&I«S .lord boat lipped over and was out

of the race, second place going to the

Winchester No. 2.

Clifford Lougee of Medford B. L.

won the quarter-mile canvas canoe

single paddling event by one length

over Kenneth Pratt, of Winchester.

John Pratt of Winchester was a close

third.
Bob Hight and John Pratt

chester turned the tables

event, the tandem single

quarter-mile race, defeating Lougee

anl Charles Vaughn, Medford P>. C,
by a hah' length. Phil Hight and

Kenneth Pratt, Winchester, were

third.

The tilting tournament was won by

John Pratt. Winchester B. C, over

Alan Hovey, Medford B. C, after two

trial heats.

The summary:
Club Four Cedar C»i»oe», Sin&le Piddling,

Hsi Mile—Won !•>• Wineheater B. (".

crew ( !:<>!> H.ul.: irtruke, John I'rntt 2. V.U-

ward Sandberg •'. Stafford Rogers stern;) nee-

ond, Winch *ter !'. C. No. :> crew sjohn Cald-

well stroke, Alan Hovey
Kenneth fiatt stern).

Single Paddling Canvas Can.-, a, Quarter

Mile—- Won !•%• c:eV-.i l.oow. . M- dfnrd H.

Cl Kenneth Pratt Winch««ter B. «'.. second;

Jr.pr Pratt. Winchester I!. C, third.

Tandem Single Paddling Canvaii Canoes.

Quarter Mil to >n I y B i< ll'vht and John

Pratt Wlncheater B, C. ! Charles Vatighn and
< vr..nl I-...;'ee. Medfnrd n. d . second; Philip

Might and Kenneth Pratt. Winchester B.

7,*edley Hacc, Combination of Hand, Run-

wnle and Tailend Canoti Paddling, Eighth ot

Mi!t Wi n b.v Charles Vaughn, Medford B,

C • Clifford Lougee Medford B. <"•. second:
• ,< ,i Sandberr, Winehe»t«r P C« third.

All you have to do is save a definite amount each week and
collect a lump eiun jm«t before you start on \<>ur next vacation.

The First Paywent Makes You A Member
You may join one or more of the classes following:—

CLASS .nK)

Requires a depo.-it of $">.0<l each week for the next W weeks.
On or about July 1, l'>2."). you will receive a check for $201.60.

CLASS 200

Requires a deposit of $2.00 each v.-. k for the next 40 weeks.
On or about July 1. 1923, yen wi\\ r< eive a cluck for $80.64.

CLASS 100

Require* a deposit of $1.00 each week for the next 40 weeks.
On or about July i. 1925, you will receive a clu ck for $10.32.

CLASS 50

Requires a deposit of 50 cents each week for the next 40 weeks.
On or about July 1. 1925, >ou will receive a check ior $20.16.

Club Opens Week of September 15th, 1924

P.a< shth

ighn, Me

•f Mile

nd : c

Won by
. : Charles
Ifford U.u-

it

Resc
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H

lies Vaui ! n

It. C, : ICenm I

cheater B. C ,

irrv Peurry 1'.;'

n by Winthrwi
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rht. Wtncbt
jltine Ton-::;:

in Hovey, tiitc

r, Medford B,
: »; J r. a-tei-* V,

C. Time 19m.
.it. naddler

. C.

B-EiBh'th of a Mile—Won
and Clifford Lougee, Med-
i I'ra'.l and Phillip Bight,
second.
e, One-Kiphth of a Mile

P ilnier Winchwter B, C.

;

Winchester National Bank
Winchester, Massachusetts

WINCHESTER STUDENTS LEAVE
FOR COLLEGE

Medfo
r I!

B nd

:

'h

diet

by .

feel v:is a most
. this

t had

in a good second I

e xcellent showing, Especially i

true since ( ambridge has alread

the Congressman for 12 years.

1 made up my mind at the outset

that I should conduct a clean cam-

j

paign, Thu I did, refraining at all

times front attacking my opponents, i

I should prefer to lose than do other-

wise.

I shall Bupport my successful op-

ponent. Mr. Harry I. Thayer and do

everything in my power to aid, not

only Mr. Thayer, but the entire Re-
publican ticket.

Of the pleasures and benefits which
come front a campaign, successful or

unsuccessful, the greatest is the

friendships made. I value < h" friend-

ships made most highly and 1 hope

later to have the privilege of thank-

ing personally those who were so trnod

as to lend their names ;>nd influence to

ine.

(Sisn"(H Merrill Griswold

25 Craigie street, Cambridge

the
parking sj a 1

Building ar :

north. No •

but both cars

nt Beat Won t>v

and Edward Voteur, pad-
, over J >'..n Caldwi II. tilt-

idlett, pndribr, Wineheater
I 'm. Second ti 'at, won by .lohn

er Winchester B. C. over Clif-

Lougee t:I 4,
i* mil! Charles V»t»(jhn, pad*

Medofrd ri. C. Time ?-m. Pinal, won
hn Pratt, tiller and Kenneth Pratt, pad-
Winchester B, C, over Alan H- yey, tiH-

er and ICdwurd Votcur, paddler, Medford B.

(V 'lime, L'm.

Tho club four, half-mile single pnd-
dling raceKfn cedar canoes for the Mar-
shall Symmes trophy will he held next
Saturday afternoon on Upner Mystic
Lake.

• in front of Lyceum
the Ford was headed

e was reported injured

ere badly smashed.

C. 1). OF A. NOTES

All the retri'ar work
and its many fall activi*

temporarily put a

of the
es have

FOOTBALL SQUAD HARD AT
WORK

WOBURN TANNERIES
THREATENED

Winchester residents will be inter-

ested in the recent action of the Health

Council of the State Department of

Health in issuing an order forbidding

the disposal of liquids by certain W'o-

burn tanneries in such a manner as to

cause them to enter the Aberjona Riv-

er Sowing through this town.

All Wohurn is aroused over the rul-

ing, which if adhered to, will brini:

about the closing of tanneries in that

city having an aggregate payroll of

$1,000,000 yearly.

Without sewerage facilities which

are non-existant at present, the tan-

neries can not hope to comply with

tho Health C< uncil s order, and the Al-

ternative of shutting down is viewed

with alarm inasmuch as it would

mean the cutting off of the city's

principal industry.

A*cording to Chairman Samuel w.
Mendum of the Wobum Health Board

a bill cnllinjr for sewer construction

through the Aberjona Valley was pre-

sented to the legislature last year,

but was defeated, though there ap-

peared to be plenty of funds f>r rec-

reational purposes. A similar bill will

bo present :d this year and Wobum
will muster its every resource to see

that it is successful.

In the meantime plans are being

formulated t ) me it whatever immedi-

ate action the state authorities take

which may mean tho closing of the

tanneries.

Winchester's football prospects are

looking brighter as a result of the

faculty ruling made this week declar-

ing Francis MeSly, crack center on the

championship eleven of two yxars ago,

eligible to represent the school this

fall. The return of Melly will do much

to bolster up the weakness cn the

scrimmage line as he is a particularly

aggressive player with plenty of ex-

perience and the ability to keep go-

ing under fire. Last season due to a

transfer ruling he could not play foot-

ball, but two years apo he was second

to none of the snapper-hacks playing

the game in the Mystic League,

Another man to report th ( s week is

"Fat" Hegel, a veteran of three year?'

experience, and with the necessary

weight to hold his own with any of

thorn. With He'gel and Melly on the

line things look a lot better in that de-

partment, but the backfleld presents a

problem which will sand plenty of

solvinp.
As things stand now Coach Roberts

has but one experienced back, Flavio

Kolli, who played quarter last season.

Should he succeed in retaining bis old

position it will still be necessary to

develop two half backs and a full-

back from absolutely preen material.

Durinjf the past two days' scrim-

maging various men have been tried

out aa backs, and it is hoped that by

the first of next week a definite com-
bination can be determined upon so

that something in tlu> way of team-

work may be developed before the

opening pamo with Stoneham, Sept.

j". Harriman, a transfer from Bos-

ton English Htph find Halwartz, who
has been shifted from the line are

showing promise in the backfield.

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
SEPT. 13 TO OCT. 11

mrt
eon

lo during the re-

arsal and preparations for the bit,"

minstrel show which the court will

stage this evening in the Town Hal!

in aid of the Ell s* Carnival.

Exhibition of Photographs Loaned by

the Library Ar; C".uh

The "Wond<
The Ruins of
wonderful citv

Inc

Hand of P
Machu Pic ei

No. 2.
' This

which was btiilt by the

Miss Frances Hill, dau :hter oi Mr.

and Mrs. Nathaniel G. Hill of Hill-

side avenue will attend Normal Art

School this year. Miss Hill is A re-

cent graduate of Wheaton.

as probably 2000 yea- ago, »as

discovered in" It'll by Prof. Hiraui

Bingham of Vale University, and ex-

cavated under his direction in 1912,

under tiie auspices of the National
<o'oe;raphic Society and Yale Univer-
sity. The city is situated on a nar-

row, precipitous ridge 7000 feet above

the sea. in one of the most inaccessible

parts of the Andes, 60 mile north of

Cuzco, Peru.

the sh rw will be

donated towards the funds of the

t-rab table at the carnival, of which
Mrs. Marion Gilmnn is chairman and
Grand Regent Annie E. Vayo is vice-

chairman. Mrs. Gertrude Home,
Mrs. Harry F. Brown and Miss Kath-
arine F, O'Connor are in charge Of

nrocertles. Many members of the

fcmblem Club and' several of the Win-
chester fill:.', are working hard to

make this performance tho success

that it. deserves to he.

So many changes have b sen made
in the ordinal show that it has as-

j

sumed th( aspect of a wholly new
show. Tho- who are f >i tunate enough

to have a chance to sf ' the show will
|

feel well rapaid for the srrail price

of a ticke' Dancing will follow the

\ with music for both
mee furnished by the Gig-
Band, augmented by two
•layers from S.ile's 8th

Many young people of the town hav«
left during the week for their vari-
ous colleges and prep schools, and
another seven days will Bee nearly ail

who are going away registered for
the new fall term. Included among
tiios^ who will attend college or pre-
paratory school this year are several
members of last year s graduating
class.

Eleanor Berry, Charlotte Healey,
Dolly Maddocks ana Marguerite Mer-
rill left Wednesday for Wheaton.
Elizabeth Brown, Grace Hight and
Gwendolyn Maddocks enrolled the
first of the week at Wellesley. Doro-
ihj Aseltine left Tuesday for Lasalle,
and Jean Ryan will leave Monday tor
Smith. Marion Smith poe.s to Brown
University on Tuesday and Margaret
Smart will register at Radcliffe.

Lars Sandberg, President of last

year's graduating class at the High
School, will enter Brown next Tues-
day. Leslie Stewart enrolled at Tufts
this week. Henry Small starts at
Brown and Nichols School next Mon-
day and Norman Ash leaves Tuesday
for University of Pennsylvania. Ru-
pert Ferguson is at Williams. Rich-
ard Clark goes to Amherst. Janus
Fitzgerald will enroll at Huntington
School next week while Robert Put-
tiam goes to Exeter. Marshall Fay
and James Cullen will register at M.
I. T. and Irving MeEwen is goi:i£ to
Massachus e t ts "Aggie."
Other Winchester young people

who will study away from home in-

clude Arthur French, Prescott Rand-
lett and Charles Vanner who go to
Worcester Academy, Donald Tucker
and Dana Kelley who enter Harvard,
William Bowe who will attend Nor-
wich University and Ronald Hatch
and Stephen and Joseph R\an who
are returning to Tults a:;J Dart-
mouth.

DO IT NOW!
Pot in that

OIL HEATER
You will want it all too soon

KIMBALL~& EARL
Handle and install the OLIVER OIL HEATER.
Continous service and satisfaction. See them

NOW.
TELEPHONE 1365 WINCHESTER, MASS.

fall -If

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

performan
show and d

liotti Jazz
trombone
Ketrt. Band
Show st;

seats are
served.

irta at 8 sharp and all

rush — first come, first

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY

k(On the Aberjona
99

522 rVIAIIM ST. Tel. 1350

WINCHES n?R HOUSEBRE VKER
SENTENCED

Carl A.
police bv t

Arthur M.
Maynard,
HUl !. r. or

the first

Rog«rs of
par' r. nl

as having
the residet

bor:

Progln, known also **, the
•<• aliases of Louis Le!?l.ine,
• nard, Louis LePlant, Carl
Her.rge Gran: and George

' the two men captured
f j ilv by Sergt William
the Winchester Police Df>-

m.t subsequently identified

partictpat I in a break 3:

ice of Mr. George W. Dear-
erriek s' reet appeared be-

Miss Annette E". -Mason, daughter
of Mrs. L. T. Mason of Lloyd si reet

returned for her senior year at W hea-
ton last Wednesday. Miss Mason will

be in charge of the reception to the
members of the freshman class which
is one of the fall social even s at the
college.

Very fine rooms to rent at Webster
street. Excellent board. Pnone 0409.
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Clancy of 13 .

Grove place are the parents oi" a son,'

horn Sept. 11.

Dahlias—choice bulbs for «ale, visit
J

our gardens and make selections

while plants arc in b!o m, cut lowers
;

a reasonable prices. Snowflake Dah-
lia Garden. H. E. Snow, 3!» Forest

|

!
street extension. Tel. Win. 0406-W.

Mr. John McKenzie sails this Sat

Marie Louise Thomas
Dancer from Denishaum

THE RUTH ST. DENIS AND TED SHAWN7 SCHOOL OF
DANCING OF NEW YORK

Announces the

Russian Btili> t

Opening of Classes in Denishawn

Greek Oriental
and Spanish Dancing

TEL. MYSTIC 3972-M

Teclxnique.

Egyptian

! rw ; n it

cr

last

Pr

inal cour
tesdt

ie sr

Cam

urday from New York on the

1 pleaded guilty to the
charges of breaking end entering and
having burglars tools in his posses-

sion. He was sentenced by Judire Ir-

win to serve from to 314 years in

state prison at Charlcstown.
The sentencing of Progin brings to

a close a loner investigation by police
in both Winchester and Newton of
r r er us breaks which terrorized

|

residents of both places during last

January.
To the Winchester Police and es-

pecially Sergt. Rocers belongs the
credit of having brought a much
wanted criminal to justice. The case
agains^t the man captured with Pro-
gin was disposed of early in the sum-
mer.

United
Fruit steamship Zacapa for Preston,

Cuba, after a month's visit here with

h - fa nily. He will be in Cuba an-
• - year before again coming home.
Preserving wax, jelly tops, etc.,

Wilson the Stationer.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Derby have
opened their Winchester home on
Mystic aVlley Parkway after a sum-
mer at Richmond. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Webster of Cen-
tral street have returned to Winches-
ter from Gorham. Me.
The host stuff yet for moths. See it

at the Star office.

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Graves of

Wedge Pond road have returned to

town following a trip to Vermont.

Mme. Jennie Sargent Goodelle has

returned from her vacation and will

be pleased to meet her Winchester

pupils at the Pierce Bldg., Boston,

Mass. on Fridays.
Jelly and preserve labels at Wil-

son the Stationer's.

SUNDAY EVENING ADDRESSES

First Congregational n, urch—The
Religious Message of Modem

Fiction

Mr. Chidley began last Sunday eve-
ning a series of addresses on the
"Religious Message of Modern Fic-
tion," in which he has interpreted the

i outstanding novels of th" day by
viewing them and emphasizing th" re-

I
ligious message which the author
brings out.

The list is as follows:
Stpt.
21—"Th* Drnam" H
2*_ "Th* i!iKh Way"

Oct
6 "The Ben* Maker"

It' -"Captain P«Uh* Miiwtor < '

2fi -"So HiV"

re-

ts Wella
Mason

Cnnflr-M
Coorwr
Vrbt r

Winchester Unitarian Men's Club
\

will ho'd its first meeting of the year
during the first week of October, the!
exact date to be announced shortly, jl

An interesting program, including'

supper and dancing is being arranged. I

Fall

Sports
Read the llo-ton Globe for

the fullest and fairest ac-

counts of all kinds of sport-

ing contests.

Make the. Globe your Bos-

ton new-paper.

Tennis balls at Wilson's.
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The Commissioner

of Banks Said:

rThere is no other agency or instrumentality, in Massa-

chusetts .it least, which accomplishes so much for the work-

ing man in assisting him to own his home on easy term* a*

tlie Co-operative Bank.

And then !:< added, "a man who own- bis own home if

a le tter man and a belter citizen.*
1

The funds for tin- <rrf»ai work come from, the savings that

you and your neighbor and ><.nr neighbor's neighbor place in

trn-t with "-.

You couldn't place your money when it would do more

good.

You couldn't put it in a safer place.

And you can't get greater earnings anywhere else, safety

considered.

If you haven't a savings account, OPEN ONE NOW.

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Alt Seats Kr«
Fer-.-iCr in the church building opposite the

Fire Station \< :4a a. m.
Sept. 21 • ••Matter."
Sumiay School at 1 o'clock.

Wednesday evening meeting at 1 :45.

Reading room on Common nr«t over P.nt

0:u. .-.

C>i~n dRi'.y from 12 m. to I p. m. except

Sunday* m.u holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
U l\( H ESTER. M ass;

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev. C^riri' Hj> Reed. ^ Ri.lKcfiel.l road.

T«-J. Win. 1S16-W.
FrederiWa Wendte, Pariah Assistant. Tel.

Win. M.
All a»-au Free at All Services

Tutii.' serv ice of worship at ld.3n Mr.

ReeJ will : ra.h. Subj -cl of sermon, "The
J yevmer t of Coming Home.'
The Sunday School ami the Meteglf Union

Will betir. thv fall term, Oct. Z> at 1J m.
The Man's Club will wive a supper and La-

di<n' Night, Friday, Oct. 1. in Metcalf Hall.

M-acic. speaking and dancing will follow the

(tipper. This will beitin the monthly suppers

given ty tr.e men of the Church,

CHURCH OF THK EPIPHANY

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD I). NASH, President ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

II CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

Ernest L. Thornquist

PIANOIilRS;~™:

Office— Butterworth's Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M «.r Reading 91 4-W
Chirkering. Sieinwav and Ma«on ft Hamlin.

New and Used Piano! Itiiufc'ht and Sold.

List Vour Waul. With Me.

TO LET
9 room house on Church atre*t. (is*,

electric lights, strani heat, fire places.
lar^e >ard.

!.. I). LANGLEY.
71* Milk Street, ltoalon

LOST AM) FOUND

LOST A ir.ink fur rec',t pi • Sept. 12 on

Everett avenue. Finder i leaae return to

Star office, *

l.osr An Eskimo dog, black n;ih yellow

breast and pawa, clipped to front shoulders,

Wednesday, Sept. 10, Finder pleaae lei. Win.
07K9-W. Reward. *

TO LET
Room on bathroom floor, cen-

trally located. TEL, WIS.
0.88-J or CALL STAR OFFICE

MIST Wc 1 marked, hi

ten. Please notify Win.
vn, tiger kit-

found. •

LOST A child'* brown, band knit (sweater

at Manchester Field Saturday, Sept, 13. Kind-

er call Win, D628-W or return to ll Stevens
street. Howard. *

I, (is I Amber colored i-nr shaped pen*
ilimt Finder Please tel. Win. Q' 7'»-M. I

STRAYED Orey utriped, half-grown cat.

Pleaae notify Howard J, Chidley. lei, Win.
im>.

Mme. Jennie Sargent Goodelle

INSTRUCTIONS IN' SINGING

V. ill resume tearhi: ig Friday Oct. 'Iril at
kuom 90(1 Pieree Building) Coplcj Square,
bo ton. Interviews t'ridats trom I- ;o 4
o clock. Olncr (irnex hy appointment.
TEL. WIN, 0S82-M, sin- it*

HELP WAN ! El)

WANTED An. nU or Canvassers to sell

Christmas Greeting Cards, A beautiful hand
colored line in 81, t'l and fil assortments.
Easily sold, very profitable, Call Maiden
04A2-J for full information. ?-l--2t

WANTED No experienced cook for fami-

ly of Rye, si me washing, t' Mystlo Valley

Parkway, opposite Wedgemere Station or Tel.

Win. l:,Mi

WANTED An experiet ! general maid,

no wiishini/, good wages, references required,

also an experienced laundreaa, Tel. Win.
01)97.

WANTED Maid for general housework in

family ol two to no home nights, Arlington
near Winchester line. Tel, 18G5-J.

WANTED October I in Winchester an
experienced person to help with care of chil-

dren during day and >" home nights. Writs
llox 8«, Duxhury, Mass. sll'-ilt

WANTED Experienced general housework
maid. Tel. Win, ll.'J. *

WANTED General housework maul in

tamil) or tlir.-.-. Tel, Win 0158-W.

MIDDLE AGED MAN to handle the original

Elsworth Products, Over 200 ituaranteed

products toilet preparations, household ne-

cessities, medical preparations, f.M.d products

and other specialties, You can make $40 to

f75 per week KcllitiK the Elsworth Products.

Exclusive territory given, No better offer

ever made. Write now for further Informa-

tion, The Elsworth Company. Box 1480,

New Haven, Conn. ».'.-4t

WANTED Girl over school for light

housework. .Sunday fre. . Tel. Win. 1462-M.

HELP WANTED Good positions now open
for cooks, general maids and nursery mui.ls

at the Elmwood Employment Airency, 2o

KlmwisKl avenue. Tel. Win. UIIL'-W. *

WANTED General maid, lor particulars

phone Win. 1002-J.
•

WANTED General maitl, no washing or

Ironing. Tel. Win 047S-W between 6-" even-

ings.

WANTED Man an. I wife for general in-

side work, woman to act as cook. Apply to
Mrs. ('. K Ordsvay, 371 Main street, tel. Win.
0811.

Sewing Machine Exchange
NEW aim USED SEWING MACHINES

SOLD ON TEEMS
Aloi—Hewing Machines and Grapho-
phones Repaired, liouuht and Exchanged

itn KOREHT STREET
WINCHI STER, MASS.

I i -lair.—Room ! Tel. 1119-M

All Seats Free
Strangera Cordially Welcomed^
The Church is open for prayer daily from

9 A. M. to S P. M.
Kev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector. Residence

3 t;;en(tnrr>. Til 1710.

Deaconess Lane, S» Washington street. Tel.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

UridKe street. Tel. 0429-R.

Kth Sunday nfVr Trinity. Sept. 21, 1?24.

8 A. M. Holy Communion
1 1 A. M_ Morning prayer, Litany and ser-

mon.
The Church School re-opens for the winter

at 9:30 in the morning. It is hoped that the

parents will try to have their children pres-

ent on time for the opening session.

The Aftormwn Services will not commence
until O.t. 12.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence, lb Glen load. Tel. (I36K.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. Morning worship

with sermon by the pastor on, ' More Precious

Than Rubies " Children's Story St-rmon. "It

Won't Show." Soloist, Helen tsenaee WU-
kir.s.

Sunday School 12 M Classes for all ages.

Adult tot ic, "Jesus rr.i :< missionary jour-

ney." Mark 1 :;'.5-4f>. h > verse. Thou canst

make me clean." The brotherhood will dis-

cuss. "Jesus Cleanses a I..per What Would

He do with the m uni i pers of today ."'' Ral-

ly Day for the whole - wl will hs.-rved

m-<t Sunday. Sui i ! ndent, Mr. 14>en

Hardy. _ „
7 l» M. Ev ning v. • mp. Coxy Room

service In the Chapel. Message hy the pastor

on "Jesus' Estimate of a Man '' Gospel

sinnins The homey atmosphere prevails.

Wednesday, 7:o* P. M.- Prayer meeting.

Subject, "The Greatest Thing in the World."

l Cor 13. This is the devotional meeting of

the church designed to be helpful to all.

s :4f, p, M. -Special business meeting of the

"Thursday 7:45 P. M The Building
:
Com-

mittee of llio Church will meet in the Church
purior.

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

CON D ENS F.U STATEMENT

as of

Jl I V 12, 1924

Asset <»

U. S. BONDS & [HEASURY
NOTES $321,653.79
OTHER STOCKS & BONDS 495.429.76
LOANS .* DISCOUNTS ... G8fi.006.67

BANKING HOUSE 30.000.00
CASH & llt/L- FROM HANKS 229,205.28

Liabilities

CAPITAL $100,000.00
SURPLUS & PROFITS . . . 94,430.12
DIVIDENDS UNPAID ... 44.00

DEPOSITS. COMMERCIAL 891.273.25
DEPOSITS, SAVINGS ..... 676,548.13

$1,762,295.50 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS
PRANK L. Xlp: «Y. President
JAME8 W. RUSSELL, Vlts-PrsaUsot

CUT I.KB B. DOW NEB
JERK A. DOWNS
JfiKD L. PATTER

PREKLAND r. BOVET, Vlce-PresWenl
CHARLES t. BARRETT. Tres»ur,r

nil. I 1AM I . P Mts ss
FREDERIC 9. svym r
CHARLES H SYMMES

STEFAN ZIELINSKI
PURRIER

All kinds of fuu made to order, re-
pairing and remodeling a specialty,

furs and coats lor sul,\
12 West Strut Boston, Mass.

Room jaj—Telephone Bench 8386

FIRST' CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Cliidloy, D.D., Minister,

Residence, Jiiu Main street. Tel. 1666,

All Seats Free

Communion Service at 10.80 Sunday morn*

the past >; Howard J. Chldley, I'.

1). w.il preach, his Bubject being. "The W tnjrs

of an ISagle." The Muniment of th«* Lords

Supper will be observed-
.

The Church <"• .-.i-mtt ••• will me. t with the

Paal >r at the close of morning worship,

Sunday morning at 7 Mr. Chidley will con.

tlnue si ies of addrosscjl on the Religion!

Message of Modern Fiction, speaking on "Tils

Drettm" by H. <• Weils.

Mid*Week Service '.'.'.•in. -day evening ;.t

7. Mr. Chidley will speak on "The Name
Ahove Every Name."
The i'h',if?ii Visitors will meet with Mr.

Chldley In the -n.ail vestry Thursday morning
at 10.80. _ ..

The Cornerstone of the new Florence < rit-

tenton home in Brighton will la' laid at 2

o'c iiv" : s,.pt. 26. The new home is to he

built on the «4«l -Faneuil estate.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr.=. Edgar Sherman (Mary Whit-
t:nKt»nl i-s in town visitin.:,' her par-

ents and fronds.
Thi^ work of installing th« heavy

concrete bases for the traffic signs

about town is nearly complete. With
th-.'sc bases it is expected thai atftos

will not put the lights out of eommis-
' sion except in exceptional cases,

j

Fireman Alex VV. "Sandy" McK n-

|
sie, popular member of the Winches*
tor Department, is enjoying his an-
nual vacation.
M r. 1 Mrs. John D. Walsh, wi

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Noonan and son
Fr:.'d (f Nelson street, left town Mi n-

day for a two weeks' auto trip to Npw
Brunswick and other parts « f Canada.
Mr. and .Mrs. Thomas J. Farley af-

file parents of a daughter, born Sept,

6, at the Winchester Hospital.

Telephone Somerset 5a0h-M

Charieton J. Herdman
Maker <if Fine Inrnilure

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Interior Decorator
Antique Reproductions

Kfl Banlrlt Stre«d, Somen ille. Ma»n.
auJJ-tf

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone OQ38
GEORGE KERRIGAN

r;2-tf

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Roy, John E, Whitley, Psstor. m.'T Wash.

Inston street. Tel. i,; :i-J.

to :^'i A. M.'—Sunday inornlnit service. Ser-

mon, "Th • Pressors of the Spiritual." Solo-

ist, Mr Hanson.
12 M. Church Sch »>l. Classes for a:l

nffes,
fi P. M - Younn Peoidea' meetinB.
7 p. M. Sunday evening service. Serntoni

"Hearers and Doers.*'

7 .'.-. r. M., Wednesday, Sept 21 Midweek
prayer service. Subject, "What One Can I

»«».""

How rnjrh ilim the Lord require of me?
Note*

Sept. 26. Friday, 8:80 P. M. Mrs. Cutter's

group will hold a silver Ua at the home of

Mn. H. Posters on Stone avenue. Come and

help th" prroup.

Sept 26 Pathfinders' Class NiirM.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Chiirrh and ni\ Stre. In.

Alliston B. GMTord, Minister. Parsonage,

17 Myrtle S'tr.-. t. TeL I2S2-W.

TO LET

TO LET Garage, plastered, cement fi«>r,

eJiftrie light and water, U Falrmount street.

Tel. Win, 0180-J, auZ»-4t»

TO RENT Modi rat.' priced room near the
ernu-r. Tel. evenings 1009-W. sl2-tf

BEAUTIFUL mahogany upright piano fur
sale, barsain. price mily Jli, down and
fii per niwinth and moved fie.*. Including cabi-
net, bench, scarf and music Write immedi-
ately tn Mr. C, P. O. Box 2SG1, Boston.

sS-8t'

POH SALE Manure fir. a cord, delivered.
Ira SchoAeld. 2, Lake svenue, Woburn. Tel.

Wohurn 0099-M. -12-4t*

ANTIQUES WANTED
Large and small lota o! antique* bought,
such as Furniture, Blown and I'renaed
(.law. I.iiihtinu Fixtures, Andiron*,
I*i int.*. Mirrors, Drawn-in Hug*, ( links
and oibriH.

STEPHEN VAN RENSSELAER
Tel. 277 Peterborough, N. H.

s
r
.-4t

Fresh Killed Chickens
Broilers or fowl, also strictly frmti
eggs drii\ered a:i> where tn Winchester.
( all Sluoelism (liHH-M.

BUNNY HILL FARM
12-2t*

FOR BALK

ro»>m on bathroom
sr. Tel. Win. 17 31.

TO LET Furnished
tl.sir. convenient t<* ceni

To LET Modern R r,..m apartment, Oct.
1st.. .' minuter, walk from tra,n. on ear line.

Rent »m> per month. T. H. Barrett, tel. Win.
0»71>-M.

TO LET Kurnished r.'-.m. ail convtnienoes.
centrally located, t»ri»*e right to the parties.

Apply II Kendall ulree! ..r tel. Win. 121 7-J. •

To i.i:t Furnished room. Apply at Its
Mt Vernon utrwt. Sl9>2t*

TO LET Fornishod healed front ro.>m on
bathroom tl.»>r, meals if desired. Tel, Win.
liM-M. •

TO LET New five r.«.m apartment with
heated sunparlor and tile i*th with »>uilt in
hewer ready f.-r ooeupaney Oct. 1st. Rent
$su. Apply '.":> I'ark avenue. Winchester. •

TO I. FT 1 kteam heated, furnished room
on bathroom Sooe with ail conveniencea. near
centre, earn and trains, excellent location.
Tel, Win 01 M •

lft -no A. M Morning worship with Bcr-

mon by Mr. Giftord. Subject, "Marko of the

Master " Minn K. L. Evans soloist. Mist

Mary French at th" piano. Services in tie

KiM'ii'il h*ill of the new church buiiding. Us€

the Sunday School Annex entrance*.

12 M Sunday School Session. Mr. II P
Seller an-' Mr. Viticent P. Clarke, 8uperinten-

denta. Miss Winifred l.ent in charge ol Pri-

mary Deitartment.
fi P. V. Epworth League Devotional meet-

inn commence Sunday. Oct. t. Dorothy
Bradshaw, president.
Epworth League Orchestra rehearsal K;i-

day, Sort. 19 at 4 o'clock at the church.
7 P, M.- Evening service of «>ng and ser-

mon. Subject, "Clouds Without Water."
Special music. Son;; numbers 80, - o-'. ISO,

124. 121, 122. 28. Epworth League Orchestra.

Notes
The Woman's Foieign Missionary Society

will hold its umiual meeting at the home of

5'n. it. M. Armstrong, Highland avenue.
Thursday afternoon, Sept. 2."-.

Bishop K. H Hi:gh.s w ll speak n' Wesleyan
Hall, B i ton. Monday morning at 10.30,

A WOMAN'S WARNING TO MEN
AND WOMEN ON THE CHILD

LABOR AMENDMENT

By Mrs. Margaret ('. Robinson, Presi-

nt of the Massachusetts Pub-
lic ln(oris!> League

It is vital t;> the welfare of n;;r

country that the American people
shi'uM he informed concerning the
so-called "National Child Labor
Amendment" which has been passed

.•h •n is now to be i

the legislatures

average person
its name, tha*
pood t'.tinjr has
t.. read it ami

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FOR SALE- SO gallon wine barrel. Tel.
Win. o,',;i7-lt. a l!>-t

For SALE Baby carriage, h.gh chair, kid-
die cm p and other household articles. No

j

dealers. Tel. mornings Win. n.M-w.

FOR SALE Appl.s. pravenstein :ir 'd Mc-
intosh r.sls. by peck »r bushel. W. H. Unt-

il'."'
18 Alben street, tel. Win. 0726-M

I OR BALE Oak dining s. t, Leonard ice
and t lands. ;.„ Mvstie Valley l'ark-

wa>, tel. Win. 0616-R •

Excellent meals at tho Webster Din-
ing Rooms. 3 Webster street. Please
make reservations. Phone 0409.

FOR SALE Beautiful "Knalx" liahy xiraml
hy private party at sacrifice price. Address
Star office, H"x T-f.

1'OR SALE Hard dry wood, 4 ft. lengths
cr sawed to order. Also dry pine slab wis*!.

Fritsell Brothers, Tel. Wohurn oiTo-M.
»12-4t«

MISCELLANEOUS

SITUATION WANTED Houaeworker or
mothers' helper about Sept. 15, experienced,
good cook. Address star office, R T. It.

al2-2t»

GARAGE WANTED For one car near
Church and Cambridge streets. Write Star
ortVe._Box X. •

W.WTEll- Furnished housekeeping rooms
in pleasant location. Umily of three. Tel
Win. tSOS-M. |

«

The Winchester Police hill seven
motorists before Judge N'a.-h in the

District Court at Woburn last Wed-
nesday mornir.pr fur infractions of the
motor vehicle laws. Motorcycle offi-

cer Edward O'ConneU was the com-
plainant airnirist <)t*o Hockmeyer of

Lowell. Arthur Goncaives of Woburn,
Paul Hallet of Arlington, Michael
Arait of Lawrence, William Hunne-
well of Belmont. Lee Quincy <>f M d-

^orJ and Bernard Callahan of Woburn
Hockmefer'a ca«e was continued, and
the other operators were fouml guilty,
fines ranging from $5 to $20 b\?ing im-
posed 1a- the judge.

Complaint was made at the police
station yesterday by auto'st* that

large tire puncturing tacks had been
sprinkled in the streets. Tacks Were
rep< rte<l on Washington and Swanton
streets.

A driver of one of the H. P. Hood
milk wagons reported yesterday tha'
some of his deliveries of rni!k are be-

ing stoh n again.

Flags en the common and public
buildings are Sown at half mast today
for the late Ex-Uovernor William E.
Douglass, s

by Congress, and
rejected or ratified by
if the 48 states. Tht
who assumes front

this amendmi nt is a
not taken the trouble
does not realize that the word "child"
does not occur h it.

This amendment is n r a measure
to limit the harmful employment of
children; such legislation has already
been enacted by practically every
rtate in the Union. It is a measure
o give Congress power to prohibit

all labor by minors under IS, even in

their own homes. In the opinion of
eminent constitutional lawyers, the
amendment would destroy ail consti-

tutional rights i f ran tit? and minors,
and would give to the Federal G< vem-
inent the right to control both the
labor and education of minors up t i

the age of is. Congress would have
p< w r to prohibit the selling of news-
papers, the picking of blueberries, and
to mal.e it impossible for buys and
girls under IS to work their way
through college, cr even to help their
parents in the home pr on the home
farm.

It is futile to argue that, of course,
Congress would never do anything so
foolish, Who can predict the degree
of foolishnss of future Congresses ?

And if Congress expects never to use
such power, why <nes it ask that such
[lowers be granted it? If the Ameri-
can people do not want to give over
the control of the young men and
women of our country to politicians

at Washington, they should see to it

that their state legislatures do not
ratify the amendment.
The amendment

American in spirit

this country be tod
begun to work until h

passed the age of is? Gray Silver,

leader of the Farm Bureau, says that

the passage of this amendment would
probably result in making it illegal

for boys and girls reared on the farm
to be anything but first-class loafers.

The amendment is aimed particu-
larly at the small farmer. If he can

posed in the platform of the Socialist
party. It was drafted by Socialist .

It was driven through Congress by
Sot ialists.

Mrs. Florence Kelley, one
i f th •

drafters of the amendment, was a

translator of Karl Marx and frii lid o
Frederick Kngels, the co-authors of
the "Communist-Manift sto."
Owen Lovejoy, the secretary of the

National Child Labor Committee, is a
Socialist and intimate friend of Eu
gene Debs. Victor Merger, Socialist
representative from Wisconsin, >aii.
"It is a Socialist amendment,
is why 1 am for it."

It fdi-'O's. the orders issued
Moscow to the young Commttti
the United States— to work f

al olitioh of labor by minors un<
The original intent of child

laws was to remedy abuses and t i

protect those of tender yea's from
long hours, and from unheslthful or
dangerous work. Ti.e statt 8 now have
that power, are all exercising it and
are steadily Improving their laws.

Bin 'his amendment would confer
on the Federal Government a limitless
new power, arbitrarily to control all
youthful labor up to 1 -> years, even
healthful and sui'al le labor, done in
vacation subject to no control but the
will of Congress!

This is a power which no modern
government has ever attempted to e:<-

ercise except Soviet Russia, whence
this amendment comes,
this amendment comes.— [From Man-
ufai turers Record,

ESTABLISHED 1900

"Sav It With Flowers"

That

bor i

1 We have won the ndmira-

{ tion of .ill lovers of (lowers

|
w iiii our i xeellenl floral ili--

i plays and pi.mis. |n their sea-

: >:;. for fun< rul tl istgiis, wed*

j
iling* am! tloForatioms <,f ..II

| kimk

! Flown telpgraphod a n y-

I where- anytime.

Geo. F. Arnold

IMBRIE [TRGED RESPECT V<m
RELIGIOUS TABUS

FLORIST
TKl.. STORE 0201—HOME flll5-J

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

I be;

The fact that .Major Robert W. Im-
American consul T< heran,

had full knowledge t f the prejudices

of Oriental peoples against intrusion

upon their religious ceremonies and
counselled the strict observance of

such scruples by travelers in eastern
lands was brought out in a letter

made public recently by th« National
Get "ra ph >r Soe iety.

The letter, signed by John Oliver

LaGorce, vice-president of the Na-
tional Geographic Society, was ad-
dressed to Wilbur J. Carr, Assistant
Secretary of State, and said:

In reading the despatches describ-

ing in part the tragedy it -.elf, and
suggesting that Major Imbrie was
careless in taking photographs or dis-

turbing a religious gathering, it has
recalled to my mind my conversation
with Mr. Imbrie touching on this very
subject, and I beg the privilege of

placing it on record with vou.

DEPC NOABLE

Mi i-ibing some

thoroughly un-
Where would
.! rh ha

b-.

rived of

I boys and girls

I hampered, and
to carry on his

the assistance of his

, he will be greatly
in son>' cases unable
farm. This will make

him discontented and bitter, and may
lead him to join the Socialist Farmer-
Labor party, which would naturally
gratify the framers of this amend-
ment.
For this amendment was firs; pro-

of his experiences in Oriental eoun
tries, and he said, if not in these ex-

act words, in substance:

"I have a very healthy rc?pect for

'he religioui beliefs of the Oriental
and feel that he n in every way en-

titled to the practice of his own reli-

gious convictions as he sees fit, Such
l ;eing the case, I have always made it

a point to keep out of mosques or holy
plates in tht.se countries where the
intrusion or visits of Christiana were
objectionable; and. further, I do q it

feel it is proper to make photographs
of religious ceremonies or what thty

construe as shrines or holy places
where there is any evidence of a feel-

ing of trespass in such acti in."

This subject was brought up by my
remarking that th»re had been sent

to us from a German source actual

photographs of the inner shrine and
the Holy Carpet at Mecca, and I ques-

I*j RELIABLE MERCHANDISE1 SKILLED REPAIRING
tflh SAFt StOCAQE

GEO.W. REYNOLDS
TO FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON

Heat With Furnace Oil
sn<l s

GENOCO OIL BURNER
safe, m onomical, ei picient

lil tcsi.tt WITH VALVES
?45.00

Installed with ITU-gallon lank, r«i<ly to opw«
uU- |n Mi ir .!•.;.( n Boston (or

S!:.i.U0
no CARBON, NO NOISK
Dis< il»">llr

in i,[its-

E. G. H0U>GKiNS
4" H ALKI K SI UEET

WFST BOMKRVILLE, MASS.
1

1
i.i PHONK SOMEUSBT r.Mi.-W.

A (.1 NOt i> :l burner enn b«
H< n st Lba abovf h«: _
ask I IR Cl«t ULAR

jylH-l/r.

Now is the time to plan; Peonies, iris
W.il bloom next sasswn, lilccdlnc hmris ond
other Kitir!« i i .ism; DorsnniaJs. i;rspe vines,
fruitinc *irr. Applas snrl oi/i^r fruit Irtn.
rttra strongi »1«> Baldwin a^iilr« on the trrr',
pick thsn >»ur>rlr al pruprr lime.

V. E. RANDALL
Nnrserysaan o >J Lsndscaps Ar.hitert

K' ading, Stu**. tS .$»•

tioned the advisability of publishing
such pictures because it would cer-

tainly tend to outrage the feelings of
these intensely religious sects.

Sixth Sense in Days?
A even-yenr-old collie recently ra-

tnmMii to ii fiimi in rh<> Cumberland
fells fp'iti Liven I. a hundred nille^

flwny. .v.. satisfactory explanation bit!*

ever been offered f"r ibis faculty,
thongli some people ventured the opin-
ion ihi t ihe flog bus ii kind of aecooij
sight, of which bunians know nothlug.
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1'KOFES.SOR CHARLES Zl'EBMN

DAVIS CLP" TENNIS AT BOAT
CLUB

During his later years Professor
Zueblin had been an independent lec-

turer on democracy in literature an )

life, devoting a good portion of each
Reason to the discussion of the civic

and municipal problems in relation to

the practical needs of communities.
He was a pioneer in the promotion of,

civic revivals.

In 1902 Professor ZueWin's first

hook was published, "American Muni-
cipal Progress," which was considered
a vivid, informing, and encouraging
account of the urban renaissance
through which the United States had
been passing for 25 years. His "Dec-
ade of Civic Development" was issued

by the University Press in 1905, [n

1908 he published the "Religion of a

Democrat," a frank discussion of the

demands male upon religion by the

spirit of true democracy, and in 1910

appeared his "Democracy and the

Overman."
Professor Zueblin, in addition to

his itinerant lecturing, edited the I

Twentieth Century Magazine in Boa-

ton from 1 1* 1 1 to 1912, ami was for

several years president of the Ameri-
J

can League for Civic Improvement.
{

In bis younger days the Professor
niade unite a name for himself as a

j

golfer having won among other tro-

phies, the Essex County Cup, the chief 1

trophy of the club known by that

name. He was (rood enough in the

various club tournaments around Bos-

ton to receive considerable attention

on the various sporting pages,
Though able to spend only portions

of hi< time in Winchester during the

15 years he has bad a residence bete,

Professor Zueblin was, nevertheless
woll known locally, havintr always tak-

en a keen interest in the civic, ami
especially the educational affairs of

the town. At. the time his family left

for Europe Mrs. Zueblin was serving
as a member of the local school com-
mittee tendering her resignation to

accompany her husband and children
abroad.
The members of Professor ZueWin's

family who survive him and who were
v>itb him at the time of his death in-

clude his wife, Mrs. Rho Fiske Zueblin,

and one daughter, Anne, and a son

John.

' On Monday noon, as the 12:08 train

was starting from the station, a coal

truck of the Parker & Lane Co., oper-

ated by Michael McNeill, ran through
tho lower we-t gate at the center
crossing ami mashed it. According
to eye witnesses the truck stopped all

right at the gates, but when the traf-

fic officer on the opposite side turned
hi.s signal to "tro," the driver evident-

ly forgot about the gates and started

up. The Kate on the opposite side of

the crossing was broken a week pre

vious by an automobile, and had just

been repaired.

The tennis tournament for singles

at the Boat Club for the Davis cup is

entering its third week. There are
still a number of members to play in

the first round but the committee
hopes to end the final match by the
last of the month.
The match between Win Palmer

and Ralph Purington furnished some
fast tennis for the audience. It was
a question who would finally win, for

first one would had and then the
other with Win on the long end of

the score 10—8 and 7—5.
Hall Gammage eliminated "little

John" Pratt <>—4 and 6—3. John
played remarkably well to stay with
Hall as lone; as he did because Hall is

goinir like a breeze this year.
Francis Randlett put out H. Wray

Rohrman after losing the first set to

Rohrman 12—10. Randlett said he
wouldn't have lost the first set if there
had been a big gallery like appeared
during the last two sets. As soon
as the crowd gathered about the court
Randlett began to perform and Wray
got stage fright and lost the last two
sets to Francis <'—2 and fi— I,

The match between Kenneth Pratt
(commonly known as "Weenie") and
Harold Meyers proved the comedy
match. "Weenie" appeared on the

court in sailor pants, boat club jersey
and a sailor hat with a black feather.

If he thought this rig would frighten
"Kelly" Meyers he sure was mistaken
for Harold soon showed Kenneth that

tennis was a whole lot different from
paddling and paddled "Weenie" to the

tune of fi— ti and 6—2.
Hall Gammage rose to unlimited

heights and defeated Francis Randlett
6- 0 and <i

—

'<. If Hall can keep up
the pace he displayed against Fran-
cis he will certainly have Hall Gam-
mage engraved on that cup "Bill'

Davis presents.
Stephen Thompson and Albert York

furnished the crowd a great match
with "Steve" emerfr'mjr the winner
6 2 and U— 4. It looked as if "Steve"
was in a little difficulty several times
but flashed some wonderful placements
when he was in danger.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Eustice
left town last Tuesday afternoon for

Tonasket, Wash, where they are to

spend two months with their daugh-
ter, Mrs. M. C. Seelye who makes her
home at that place. Following their

stay in Washington Mr. and Mrs. Eus-
tice plan to move on to California
where they will visit another daugh-
ter, Mrs. F. A. Gray, and a son, Mr.
W. St. B. Fust ice. They will be gone
all winter. Mr. Eustice has recently

resigned as Town Treasurer, a posi-

tion he has held continuously for the
past 14 years.

WIN .MANY PRIZES AT N. E. FAIR

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Apsey of
Symines road have returned from
Lake Sunapee, N\ H,

AUTO LIMERICKS
By CLARK NEWTON

There was a young <lri\er named Bracket

Whose car made a terrible racket

To tins shop he brought it

To keep still we taught it

Ami we've got the proof here to hark it.

Ul E'LL TAKE WVA Y ITS

R VTTLE-TE-BANG!

Let us help von keep \ our

car in smooth running or-

der. An occasional over-

hauling and adjustment is

needed l>v all cars. Re-

pairs at prices that invites

your business friendship.

CENTRAL GARAGE
REPAIRS and SUPPLIES

WINCHESTER CENTER
J. Johansen

TEL. 1378

Raymond D. Morrison

Use Lucky Tiger
The World's Greatest

...A.

TJSED and endorsed by
millions, including phy-

sicians, hospitals and others
who know.
A most effective germi-

cide, yet delicately per-

^jjjjl
fumed as a toilet necessity.

$ Lucky Tiger!
Quickly Destroys Dandruff ait

Relieves Scalp Disorders
Years of proof doing what
others claim to do has mad*
Lucky Tiger the world's out-
standing hair remedy. Always
sold under a Money-Back
guarantee. A single bottle
will convince,

ftcad What Users Say t

"1 want to thank yon for the ex-
cellent result* obtalneJ from your
Lucky Tiger Hair Remedy. My
huflband brought home a bottle
for tcalp ecteme (which he has
had lor year*) and used It with
•uch satisfaction that 1 tried It ae
a dressing, and now my halrdree-
aeruses no Otherta her dally wnek.
"Adelaide H,tiewYork.W.Y."

ASK YOUR BARBER OR DRUGGIST

Middlesex Boys and Girls Make Pine
Showing in Worcester

Middlesex County club members
a^ain carried away many prizes at
the New Ennland Fair in Worcester.
Mildred Benson of Winchester, won
prizes totalling $21 on her canning-,

while Betty Howe of Acton carried
away $17 in prizes, including the first

prize in the individual collection of
canned products.

Gertrude Knijrht, Littleton and
Marjorie Kimball, Framinghara, two
first year members also were prize
winners at the Worcester Fair where
exhibitors from all parts of the state
showed their products and where com-
petition was keen.

In the vegetable cxihibits. District
N'o. 7, Framinjrham won the second
prize for collection of vegetables from
a city or town. This district was in

competition with a number of Wor-
cester County cities and towns. There
were 1*> entries in the individual col-

lection of vegetables and in this col-

lection Charles Howe of Acton won
thini prize.

In the vegetable judging contest,

District N'o. 7, Framingham, won sec-

ond prize in competition with three
other teams. A number of prizes

were also won in the plate exhibit

which was unusually large this year.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Bertha D'Ambrosio has sold

her property at lt>8 Swanton street.

The purchaser, a Wobum party will

probably occupy the premises about
Oct. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hildreth re-

turned this week from Salem where
they have been spending the summer.

Mrs. William Eben RamadeU and
son, Eben, Jr.. of 6 Summit avenue,
are spending the month of September
with Mrs. Ramsdell's father at Ros-
coe, 111.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. William H. MeGill
who have been spending the summer
at Small Point Beach. Me., have open
their home on Oxford street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Drisko of Lloyd
street are home from Addison, Me.
The t>:-l(> a. m, electric running

from Winchester to Arlington has
been discontinued.

Mr. and Mrs. Cutler B. Downer of!
Sheffield road returned th:s week from
Martha's Vineyard where they have
been spending the summer.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Warren K. Healey of
Winthrop street are homo from Pri-
pet. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farrar of
Washington street returned last week
from an automobile trip to Niagara
Falls. Ontario, and other points of
interest.

Mr, and Mrs. Sumner T. McCall of
Evanston, Ell., were- in town a few
days last week visiting Mr. McCall's
mother. Mrs. Samuel W. McCall of
Hillside avenue.

Rev. ami Mrs. Frederic B. Withing-
ton with their two children, Fre leric

and William, after a summer spent in

Winchester, left Thursday morning
for their new home in Ridgelield.
Conn. Mr. Withington resigned his

position in the Ranch School for boys
at Valley, Wyo., to accept the position
of assistant head master of the Ridge-
lield School for Boys. Mr. Withington

i

made the trip to his new home in his'

automobile. Mrs. Withington is thi

(laughter of Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Adri
ance.

Mrs. E. A. Baker has returned to

her home on Fletcher street after

spending the summer at Rockingham,
N. H. 1 mm

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawes
UNDERTAKERS and FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Serrices rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174—106 Winchester, Mass.

mow
or your

Protection

MILK
IS PASTEURIZED MILK.
Public Health authorities, the country over, agree that Pasteur-

ization is an absolute essential to a safe milk supply. In many
cities, no raw milk, other than Certified Milk is permitted to

be sold.

We pasteurize Hood's Milk because we believe you are

entitled to the utmost protection in your milk supply

and to this end U3e every safeguard that science has

devised.

Milk is the only food that nature provides in which all

ihe elements needed by the human body are present.

Growing children need miik and lots of it

Many authorities insist there can be no normal growth

without milk. We know that children who consume a

liberal supply of milk, outgrow physically and mentally

children who get little or no milk.

Your children should have a quart of milk a day. It

should be clean, rich, wholesome, SAFE milk. To be

sure that they get milk that measures up to these vital

requirements, give them Hood's Milk.

A Hcod iccgon passes your door every day.

Leave your order with the salesmen on the

Wagon, send a postal or telephone. You
can have Hood's Milk at once.

H. P. HOOD & SONS
Distributors of HOOD'S MILK

for 77 years
122 HIGH STREET

MLEDFORD

- '
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Crimt Ahead
When science has made all the wom-

en rsTlahtngly beautiful wbo will dam
a homely man's socks?—Chicago News.

CHANDLER BRINGS OUT TWO DE
LUXE SEDANS

HE

24 Pap Mipie
FREE

Every Sunday
WITH

The Boston Globe

Order the Boston Globe regu-

larly from your newsdealer or

newsboy. Are you reading the

Uncle Dudley Editorials in the

Boston Daily and Sunday Globe ?

New Metropolitan and Chummy Mod-
els Are Striking in Appearance

and Appointments

Two new sedan models of striking

beauty in design and unusual richness

in a!! their appointments have been

brought out by Chandler. They are

the Chummy Sedan, the distinctive

Chandler two-door model that com-
bines the advantages of the five-pas-

senger sedan and the four-passenger

coupe, and the Metropolitan sedan de

duxe, both of them glorified models

of cars that have long been leaders

in the Chandler line.

Both models are equipped with a

new type windshield, described as the

greatest single advance ever made in

closed car comfort and convenience.

This windshield is absolutely full-vis-

ion, being without divisions or rub-

ber strips, yet gives a far wider

range of ventilation than ever was
available before. The entire wind-

shield is a single plate of glass, so ar-

ranged, in felt lined grooves, that it

may be raised vertically by means of

a regulation window crank. Every
operation of raising or lowering may
be performed by the driver while the

car is in full motion.
The new bodies, while distinctively

Chandler in appearance, are a strik-

ing departure from previous sedans
of the same make. Both are much
lower, giving the appearance of great
length, an effect that is heightened by
the new double belt of moulding, the

lower bead running the full length of

the car. At the rear the tops are

beautifully rounded, giving a brou-

gham effect, and a new type leather-

covered visor makes a marked im-
provement at the front.

The interiors are as greatly in ad-
vance of the previous models as are
the exteriors. The window mouldings
are of Circassian walnut, and the in-

strument board and full-width venti-

lator are panelled in walnut to match.
The seats have been made deeper, and
are covered with high grade mohair
plush in a beautiful gray, with car-

pet to match. The interior hardware
is a combination of silver in dull and

bright finish, new in design.

The motorist will be particularly

impressed with the advantages of the

new windshield, as it is the first de-
sign that does away with the incon-
veniences of adjustment and regula-
tion, usually requiring the driver to
stop and even leave his seat.
The new windshield is designated

as the W type, signifying vision and
ventilation. An ordinary window
regulator, such as is used to raise or
lower the glass in the car windows,
is mounted over the windshield in

front of the driver. A half-turn of

the regulator raises the glass Terti-
cally a distance of one inch. In this
position, air does not flow directly in-

to the car, but follows a course under
the lower edge of the glass into a
ventilator that extends the full width
of the body. The air is led down be-
tween the instrument board and the
dash, setting up a circulation through-
out the car.

Further turning of the regulator
raises the glass still higher, so that
it rises above the edge of the ventila-
tor, admitting air directly into the
body of the car. A strip three inches
high, in addition to the area of the

ventilator, may be opened, giving an

area of 125 square inche3 for the di-

rect flow of air.

JorHeavy'Washing
Machine

for Washing Dishes forDainty Garments

htfect Chips

for EVERYpurpose
DELICATE, flaky little chips with a hid-

den cleansing power quickly discovered

the minute you put them in your wash-tub,

wash-bowl, washing-machine or dish-pan.

Watch the thick, creamy suds go right

through your heaviest wash with only a light

rubbing— notice how clean and fresh your

fabrics are, with a whiteness like new.

IN your dish-pan, the grease melts away—
your dishes are done in half the time. Stains

and dust and dirt on your floors, wood-work

and linoleum disappear quickly and easily

with only a little scrubbing.

Try these marvelous little chips— notice

how few you use and how much work they do

—you'll agree that you have found the PER-

FECT SOAP CHIPS for every purpose.

DO you know why fewer KIRKMAN'S
SOAP CHIPS do a more thorough wash-

ing with complete and satisfying safety? Re-

cause KIRKMAN'S SOAP CHI PS, like all

KIRKMAN Soap Products, are guaranteed to

be absolutely FREE from SILiCATE of SODA.
Both your clothes and your hands will appre-

ciate their harmless and soothing cleansing

action.

What Is Silicate of Soda?

SILICATE of SODA is a product made by

the melting together of sand, soda-ash and

charcoal. When water is added, this chemical

is known as "Water Glass."

It is extensively used as glue, and when

used in soap, we consider it not only an abso-

lute adulterant, but harmful alike to hands

and fabrics. All Kirkman Products are

guaranteed Free from Silicate of Soda.

wvelt
this

Coufion/

£3

S3

8

VALUABLE COUPON
Good for a regular package of

KIRKMAN'S SOAP CHIPS

TAKE this coupon to any grocer promptly
—buy one package of kirkman's Soap Chips

and he will give you an extra packii.^e

ABSOLUTELY FREE.

TO DEALERS: We will pay you the regular
retail price for this coupon when cxchiin^cd tor

a package of Kirkman's Soap Chips.

KIRKMAN & SON
lirooLhn New York

SOth. :9 24COUPON EXPIRES OCTOBER

The ventilation may be farther con-
trolled by means of the car window*.
With the shield raised only a small
distance, and a rear window opened,
circulation is set up that will com-
pletely change the inside air every
few minutes without strong draughts.
Both new models are powered by

the famous Pikes Peak motor and in-

corporate the traffic transmission with
its certain, clash-proof action. Stan-
dard equipment includes fuil balloon
tires, nickled radiator shell, moto-
meter, bumper, automatic windshield
wiper regulated from instrument
board, and an improved type leather-
covered visor. Standard colors are
black and Luxor blue.

VISITING NURSE AND HOSPITAL
NOTES

BOND AND CHASE WIN AT
COUNTRY CLUB

Last Saturday's play at the Win-
chester Country Club was a four-ball
best-ball match. The winners were
A. If. Bond and A. P. Chase who
turned in a 09. Other scores:
H. W. Stratfc.n & R H. Houtwell 6it

J. A. Whet'ler & H. liuckminsier Til

S. T. Hick* a P, A. Hendrfek 71
E. A. Neilejr £ C. P. Whurf 71
P. L. Uoodalp & L. W. Barla 72

A. Galvio 4 A A. Kidder 73
S. Glea*»n & 0. O Russell 73
I. S. Hall & J. K. Hyroti 74

" D. Eaten & P, D. Poinirr 74

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list was reported for
week ending Thursday, Sept. 11:

Cases
Whooping Oough 1

Dog Bite 1

Maurice Dinneen,
Agent Board of Health

The executive board held a meeting
with tho men's advisory committee at
the Health Center Tuesday evening.
Four of the five members of the men's
committee were present, Mr. T. Graf-
ton Abbott, Mr. Lafayette Chamber-
lain, Mr. Francis Mullin and Mr.
James Nowe'.l.

Mrs. James Russell, Jr.. gave a
luncheon at her home on Wolcott road
on Thursday for Miss Norton. Dr.

Fredericks Moore of Cambridge was
among the 12 guests present.

Present and former members of the
Visiting Nurse Board have given Miss
Norton a handsome diamond and sap-
phire bar pin as a token of their es-

teem, and to show their appreciation
of her untiring interest and loyalty to
the hospital. It is with deep regret
that they have accepted her resigna-
tion which will very soon take effect.

The room is now beintf prepared for

the X-ray machine which will be in-

stalled the first of the month. Mr.
Houghton of Stnncham is giving a
tine Victor X-ray which is made by
the General Eelectric Co.

The embankment in front of the
hospital has been cut down so that

the coal teams can now back up to

the windows and put the coal in mu :h

more quickly.
Tho entering class of eight nurses

has begun work and is now entering
into the regular work of the training
school.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Thursday. Sept. 11, as follows:

Marshall W. Symnics, Z51 Main
street—move and alter dwelling at

same address.
Myer Spevak, Roxbury—alter front

of store at 544-546 Main street.

George C. Emerson. Somerville

—

make alteration of building at <;0<.)

Main street, store and apartments.
Paul B, Thompson, 26 Clematis

street— garage at same address.

HUGH SEEDS

Ghats With
YOUR

Gas Man
We want our customers to

have good gas service—service

which actually means everything

this term should embrace.
Of course, mistakes will hap-

pen and accidents occur, but if

>ou will notify us promptly and
co-operate with us in restoring

good service again we will all

benefit.

Furthermore, we will welcome
suggestions for the betterment

of the service. Friendly team-
work accomplishes wonders and
when there is the right spirit be-

hind the server and the person
served satisfaction always re-

sults.

If your gas service is not giv-

ing you good results get in touch

with us immediately and tell us

where you think the trouble is.

Once we are in possession of the

facts we will do our utmost to

remedy conditions and to retain

your good will.

Hugh Seeds of 91 Oak street, Bos-

ton, passed away at the Boston City

Hospital last Saturday evening in his

60th year. Mr. Seeds was born in

Ireland. He was a brother of Mrs.

William J. Gray of Wildwood terrace,

Winchester, and funeral services were
held at her home last Tuesday after-

noon conducted by the Rev. Allen

Evans, Jr., rector of the Church of the

Epiphany. The interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

Musical Tone Opens Lock
A newly Invented lock for safes lias

Just been exhibited nt Birmingham,
England, the peculiarity of which Is

that, Instead of opening to a numeri-

cal combination, It does so to a musi-

cal tone In other words, if the

cracksman who attempts to open a

safe door slugs a O sharp when the

lock has been attuned to G flat be will

be thwarted. Sufeblowers of the fu-

ture, Instead of carrying a kit of Jim-

mies and "nitre," will have to have a
set of tuning furks.—Musical America.

Arlington Gas Light Go.

"YOU CAN DO IT BETTEB WITH
GAS"

Most Valuable Gem
Probably the most expensive stone

In the world Is the stone known ns

the oriental amethyst This Is really

a sapphire of amethyst color. Our
amethysts nre only quartz. Real ame-

thysts, emeralds, rubles and sapphires

belong to the corundum series and are

all of the same composition. There

are only a few of these valuable ori-

ental amethysts In the world and these

are guarded by Indian rajahs.

„.:
, n ,., „ , , ,, ,^,..iv.,.i>^iair^.r^.

Big Price Reduction on
Goodyear Balloon Tires
Everybody wants Balloon Tires.

They ride comfortably, they look better,

they reduce repair bills, and they make
motoring a real joy.

The trouble has been the large, extra cost.

But at new low prices you can have Good-
year Balloon Tires, either to fit your pres-

ent wheels or the small diameter wheels,

and the price is no more than you have
been paying for the size now on your car.

You can't afford to go without Goodyear
Balloons.

Call us today and arrange a date for your
changeover.

Winchester Auto Supply
5 Railroad Ave. Phone Winchester 0365-W
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Inclitding an entirely new type of car

Today Studebaker has made Automobile History and established stand-

ards of value and quality more fully and obviously than ever before

70DAY Studebaker proves that beauti-

ful, distinctive, stylish body lines can
be originated by American body de-

signers without following precedent or imi-

tating or adapting what has been done be-

fore.

Today Studebaker proves that a practical

and beautiful type of car can be made to

combine the pleasure and performance of the

open car and the comfort and protection of

the closed car—and this without excessive

price or compromised quality—a car"duplex"

in open-car smartness and convenience and
closed-car elegance and comfort—and at a
price no higher than that of an open car!

Today Studebaker proves, in its new
Standard Six Duplex model, that a six-cylin-

der car of fine quality, great power, plenty of

room and impressive appearance can be made
end marketed at r. price of $1145.

Today Studebaker proves in its new Spe-

cial Six and its Big Six Duplex models that

the ultimate in all the essential features of

quality in five- and seven-passenge: - can
be made and marketed at a pric«2 c .493

and $1875 respectively.

And this is possible only because Stude-

baker cars are made in one of the most com-
prehensive industrial plants in this country,

70 per cent of which is new within the last

six years.

Every modern method of manufacture and
long experienced management are available

for the production of Studebaker automo-
biles.

Today Studebaker proves that the highest

grade closed car bodies—framed in selected

hard woods, cushioned with the best cushion
work, upholstered in fine mohair fabrics and
fitted with expensive appointments—can be

made and marketed on superlatively good
chassis at moderate prices.

This is made possible by the new $10,000,-

000 Studebaker closed body plants. Stude-
baker designs and builds all of its closed

bodies in one of the best equipped and mos;
modern body plants in the industry.

The Three Nctv Chassis

THE STUDEBAKER STANDARD SIX—113
in. wheelbase, 5-passcnger. Engine 3H*4/4i 50
b.h.p.—with 6 different bodies, including Duplex-
Phaeton, Duplex-Roadster, Coupe-Roadster, Coupe,
Sedan, and Berline.

THE STUDEBAKER SPECIAL SIX—120 in.

wheelbase, 5-passenger. Engine, 3 1 jx5, 65 b.h.p.

—

with 5 different bodies, including Duplex-Phaeton,
Duplex-Roadster, Victoria, Sedan, and Berline.

Three completely new chassis! 15 completely new bodies!

Completely new lines! . . . Marvelous new performance

Completely new open>closed car!

Completely new radiators, new fenders, new lamps, new seating com-
fort, new finish, new colors in lacquer finish, three improved engines

Real balloon tires,notlow-pressure cords. Sizes: 21 nx5.25"to20"x7.30 n

New Studebaker automatic hydraulic 4-whcel brakes—optional

New values, never before equaled—even by Studebaker!

THE STUDEBAKER BIG SIX—127 in. wheel-
base, 7-passenger. Engine, 3^x5, 75 b.h.p.—with 4
different bodies, including Duplex-Phaeton, Coupe,
Sedan, and Berline.

The Ten Netv Closed Bodies

COMPLETELY NEW BODIES— each car a
masterly expression of modern style, yet distinctly
original in beautiful lines—individual, conservative,
impressively elegant, but crisp enough in its de-
parture from imitation to be entirely distinctive.

The Five New Duplex Bodies
(A neu> type of car origi noted by Studebaker to

take the place c.f the open car)

SO ENTIRELY NEW and so different from
any other body ever made before that a new name
had to be created—the DUPLEX.
The upper structure is shaped in pressed steel

and covered with the finest water-proof fabric.
The steel construction permits the use of another
radical Studebaker creation, the new roller enclos-
ing curtains. There is the permanent beauty and
durability of the steel top plus the instant con-
venience of the roller cut tains.

Thus Studebaker engineers have solved the open-
closed car problem.
The buyer who wants the airiness and practical

convenience of the open car and who also wants
the comfort, protection ar.d beauty of the closed
car can now get both in one car and at the price
of an open car.

One moment the new Studebaker Duplex is a
beautiful open car—a touch of the hand to the
over-lapping roller curtains and it is a snug
weather-tight closed car.

Balloon Tires

Genuine and full size balloon tires on all models.
Every part that functions with the tires has been
specially designed for fca-Ujon tire equipment—
Eteering gear, steering knuckles, spindles and
springs, even the fenders.

Netv Lacquer Finish
The Standard Six closed bodies are beautifully

finished in semi-glaze, satin lacquer. The hood and
lower panels are in light gray, the upper panels in
darker gray. Hairline parallel striping in oriental
red. Burnished nickel radiators, jet black fenders,
light golden finished, natural wood wheels and big
balloon tires are contrasting touches.

The Standard Duplex Models are finished in
glossy jet enamel — lasting, lustrous and wear-
resisting.

The Special Six and the Big Six Duplex models
are in soft satin lacquer with dark blue hoods and
bodies striped in light blue and ivory. Here, too,
the sparkle is added with burnished nickel radia-
tors and light, natural wood wheels in contrast
with jet black fenders and big, black balloon tires.

More Power
The universally famous Studebaker engine is

more than ever a peer among power plants. The
crankshaft is heavier. ALL surfaces are perfectly
machined to exact dimensions and balance. The
bearings are larger.

The eigine is in unit with the clutch and trans-
mission. There is a force feed lubrication system
with clean, strained oil always in reserve. There
are many changes and improvements which result
in MOKE POWER, MORE QUIETNESS and
SMOOTHNESS and STILL BETTER PER-
FORMANCE in every way.

Neu/ Brakes
Larger, more powerful, simpler and much easier

operated two-wheel brakes. An entirely new emer-
gency brake is operated from the instrument board,
instantly convenient to the driver's hand where it

simplif.es the control and frees the floor board from
the old style lever. It acts on the propeller shaft.
There is uniform pressure at each wheel—equalized
through the rear axle.

The regular two-wheel Studebaker brakes with
their simplicity, safety and great braking power
are entirely adequate.

But Studebaker 4-Wheel Hydraulic Brakes (witK
disc wheels) can be furnished as optional equip-
ment on all models at extra charge if desired.

Studebaker 4-Wheel Brakes have three exclusive
features not found on any other system in this
country.

1. Braking pressure is furnished by hydraulic
power automatically developed. A light touch to

the braking pedals controls its great force like a
touch to the throttle controls the power of the en-
gine. This feature will appeal instantly to women.

2. The front wheels cannot lock.

3. There are only two adjustments required—one
at each rear wheel. The front brakes are perma-
nently adjusted at the factory. The oil in the trans-

mission is used to generate the hydraulic power;
the action of the gears and tiie pump keep it in cir-

culation; it cannot congeal or freeze. Braking
power is always instantly ready—in winter as well
as in summer!

Netv Ease of Operation

New Ease of Qcar Shifting—New power in brafc*

ing, a touch to the pedal exerts a giant's strength
at the rear wheels—New clutch action, soft as vel-

vet—A new steering gear and steering knuckles de-
signed for balloon tires—A new grouping on the
dash, including ALL the usual instruments plus a
gasoline gauge that always works accurately.

Lighting Control Switches—all on the steering

wheel—instantly handy.

Automatic Spark Control—No manual attention

required, so the lever is eliminated. Automatically
governed to all speeds with the precision of ma-
chinery.

And the Details

The netv cars arc longer and lower to the ground.

The iir.e from the radiator to the rear is nearly
straight. The wheelbase of all models is increased.

The fenders are much wider and deeper crowned
to cover the width of the tires. They fit more
closely over the wheels. The rear fenders are long
and gracefully curved into the running boards.

The radiators are high and set low in the frame3
and convex curved just below the filler cap. The
design is strikingly original ar.d beautifully dis-

tinctive.

Entirely new head lamps and cowl parking lamps
designed by Studebaker— artistically appropriate
and in perfect keeping with the originality of the
body and fender design.

Deeper, stiffer frames, more cross members;
shorter, flatter springs for balloon tires. All bodies
lower, all roomier, bettor and more comfortably
cushioned. Seats are lower, backs and sides are
higher.

Look Forward Into Next Year
The new Studebaker is here today! And no mat-

ter how sweeping your ideas of what a new model
should be this car will satisfy you. It will thrill

you with the ve:y newness and originality of its

beautiful hues!

You may not he in the market now, or even this

year. But to see the new Studebaker is to look for-
ward into next year—and the year after! SEE IT
TODAY!

STANDARD SIX
113 in. W.B. 50 H. P.

5-Pass. Duplex-F.iaeton. .$1145
3-Pass. Duplex Roadster. 1125
3-Pass. Coupe-Roadster.. 1395
5-Pass. Coupe 14?S
5-Pass. Sedan. 1595
5-Pass. Berline 1550

SPECIAL SIX
120 in. W.B. 65 H.P.

5-Pass. Duplex- Phaeton. .$1495

3-Pass. Duplex-Roadater. 1450

4-Pass. Victoria 2050

5-Pass. Sedan 2150

S-Pass. Berline 222*

WSmSSMMM
BIG SIX

127 to. W.B. 75 H.P.

7-Pass. Duplex-Phaeton. .$1375

5-Fass. Coupe 2650

7-Pass. Sedan 2785

7-Pass. Berline 2860

Studebaker Hydraulic 4-Wheel Brakes, Optional Equipment.
On all Standard Six models, with 4 disc wheels and spare rim, $60.00 extra. On all Special Six and Big Six models, with 5 disc wheels, $75.00 extra.

(All prices f. o. b. U. S. factories, and subject to change without notice.)

T H I

JOHN H. BATES
WOBURN WINCHESTER
S IS A STUDEB

, Inc.
READING

A K E R Y EAR
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Winch«t,r, Mafd . Sept. IS, !M4
TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN 01 WINCHESTER; The un-!«-r-

•fencd r«,i*ctfjliy petitions f-r a lic«-r,s« to

kevv ami sU^ru
GASOLINE

50 K»ll'<nii in mow VffcieSaa while in pi iVfct*

Itur&if? which yntnzp in to bt tocftted 00 »>•

land in sai<l Wir.«-Si«it<-r «H j* •! "' Myotic

Valley 1'arkw.Ky ami r.';nWr«l ''7 auntoO, n»

nh'jwn upon the plan filfil h<TH»ith and crrti-

fl«i that the nami" ar..i address* o? all own-

em of ret'iri <•( Inr.d abutting the prfmir^
ar*- hh tollOWl :

Ah.at.-r,: Franklin C. Hi*sin», B9 Mr»tk
Valley Parkway; Gertrude V. Jones. Jl M>«-

tle Avenui . tmraa M. Stewart, 2?

avenue.
ELSIE HURRAY
By P. Holbrook

Town <f Wlnehtater, it. Board «t Select-

m<n. S«pt. 16, 1924, On the foretroiru peti-

tion it i« hereby ORDERED, That notice be

Driven by the petitioner to a!! peraoM inter-

«»t*-<i, that thi» <nr«l will on Monday, the fth

day of October 1924. at 7.58 o'clock P. M.. in

the Selectmen'! Room .n the Town Hail Build-

inir, eonaider the expediency of granting the

prayer of -ai.l petition when any Person ob-

jecting thereto 'nay appear nr.d be heard; iara

notice to Id- given by publishing a copy there-

of, with thii oMer of notice thereon, once in

each week for two auccaaive week- in the

Winchester F:»r. the ft ret publication to be

at least fourteen .lays before such hearing
anil by mailing copies of tne famv at leart

fourteen dayi before laid hearing, by prepaid

registered mail to . <ry owner of record of

ear h panel of land abutting on the aaid par-

eel of land
A true copy,

Attest :

GEORGE S. P. B \RTLETT.
L lerk of Selectmen

Hl!l-2t

WINCHESTER TRl'ST COMPANY
In r,.m|.liance with the requirements of

Chapter f.80. Section 40, Acta of ISO", as

amended by Chapter 1*1. Section 6. Vt* of

!'•'"», and by Thane- 171, Beuttol 1. Act, of

1912, notice i» hereby given of the lots of

pass-book No 93i*.

slS-.Tt C. E. liarrett. Treasurer 1

tic l

NOTICE l« HEREBY GIVEN, that the

*ut>Nr.-ii.er has been duly appointed adminis-

trator of the estate of Louise Lowell !ste of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

eeased, intestate, an. I n»- taken ui*m himself

that tract by giving bon.i. as the law direct*.

Ail per-on* having demands upon the estate

of laid .leecaoed are required to exhibit the

nm- and a!i per»>nf indebted U> «ai(i es-

tate are . ulied upon to maKe pc-oier.t to

HERBERT G. ETHERIDCE, A<!m.

16 Lloyd Str.et.

Winchester, Mam.,
r-ept. 1«, 1924. »19-St

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
In compliance with the retirements of

Chapter .','.10. Section 40, Acts of 19ok, as
amende.1 by Chapter 491. Section 6, Act.* o?

1909, and by Chapter IT I. Section 1, AcU of

1912, notice i- hereby given of the loss of

pass-book No. 6337.
»12-3t E. M NELSON, Tre

THEATRE
ARLINGTON

urer

MORTf.ACELS SALE OF REAL ESTATE

By virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
civen by John I). Twombly ami .Mary Maria
Twombly to the Winchester Savings Hank
dated April 1", 1901, and recorded with Mid-
dlesex, South District Deeds lbs* 2S«7. Page
289, of which mortgage the undersigned is

now the present holder and for breach of the

condition! contained in said mortgage deed

and for tie purpose of foreclosing the same,
will la? sold at public auction on the prem-
ises hereinafter described, or. Wildwood
Street. Winchester Must . on TUESDAY THE
FOURTEENTH DAY OF Ol TOBER, 192< at

8,80 o'clock in the afternoon, all and singu-

lar the premises conveyed by said mortgage
1 1 1

1 i
* V lit I

A
'

certain panel of land with the build-

ings and greenhouses thereon situated in

said Winchester and delineated upon plan

designated. Land in Winchester belonging to

Eva M Twombly, April 1901, I> W. Pratt,

engineer, and bounded an.) described as fol-

lows :

Beginning at a I
tone Isumd on the north-

erly side of Wildwood Street at other land of

Mary Marin Twombiy. thence the line runs

a little west of north by said other land of

Mary Maria Twombly three hundr.sl and
eleven and 94-10d feet to b store l-.und at

land now or formerly of Waterhouse; thence

turning and running nearly westerly by said

land of Waterhouse two hundred and live and

4:t-10(> feet to a stake at land of Eva M.
Twombly . thence tur ning arid running a

little east of south by said land of Eva M.

Twombly three hundred and twenty-five and
3(1-100 fe. t to a stake on trie northerly side of

Wildwood Street . thence turning and run-

ning a little north of east two hundred and
five feet by Wildwood Street to the point of

beginning . containing sixty-live thousand

three hundred square feet

Said pr. mimes will be

unpaid taxes and nsse-sm.
Terms 6600 at turn, an

other t. rins to be nnnoun
GEORGE A. SHORES

Assign.-, and present holder

..f said mortgage
Hani. I C Linacott, Atty,,

21 Milk Street. Hosier Mass. s!9-3t

COMMONWEALTH OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To al! persons inters ted in any of the es- •

tato of George S. Stratton late of Winchester
In -aid County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, Harriet M. Straiten of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, has pre-

sented to said Court a ts-titien. representing

that she as the widow of said deceased is in- ,

forested in the property of said deceased in

this Commonwealth, that the whole of the i

property of said deceased remaining after the
j

payment of debts and charges of adminwtra-
,

lion does not exceed in value the sum of five

thousand dollars . and praying that the value

of the properly remaining afti r the payment
|

of debts and charges of administration may
be determined by said Court, according to

law

:

V. u ar- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
j

hate Court to Is- held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-ninth day
!

. 1 September A D. 1924, at ten <.'c!i«-k in the

forenoon, to show ran..', if any you have,
j

why the same sho-jld not be granted.

And said petitioner is ordered to serve this
;

citation by delivering a copy thereof to each
person interested who can be found within

the Commonwealth, fourteen days, at least.
|

before said Court, and il any one cannot he
j

found, by publishing the same in trie Winches-
|

t r Star a newspaper published in Winchester,

once in each week, for three successive weeks. .

the la.it publication to be one day at least be- i

fore said Court, ami by mailing, postpaid, a I

copy hereof to his last know n address seven
j

davs at least before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE 1 LA WTON. Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this fourth day of
\

September in the yeiir one thousand nine hun-
\

drid and tvventv-fmir

»12-8t CHARLES N HARRIS, Register

Phone 1420
MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15-EVENLNGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 19—20

'BROADWAY AFTER DARK" Comedy
•HER TEMPOR WW HI SB AND"1

F..x N^'.
-
—

«- week OF SEPTEMBER 22

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"Tl-ie Side Show of Life"

With ANNA Q. NILSSON—ERNEST TORRENCE

"How to Educate a Wife"
With MARIE PREVOST—MONTE BLUE

FOX NEWS

thlrsday. friday] Saturday
"Changing Husbands"

With LEATRICE JOY

"The Fighting American
With PAT O'MALLEY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN COMEDY FOX NEWS
Saturday Matinees Only—Mystery Serial—"THE 40th DOOR"

MOTOR XO THE

BURLINGTON FAIR
Bl Rl INGTON, M VSS.

Sat., September 20th
lO /V. Mf. TILL MIDNIGHT

I l\ ESTOCK POULTRY
BIG Vt TO SH< >\Y

V. W> CONCERTS

VEGETABLES

: IREWORKS BAND CONCERTS DANCING

On State ro.nl from Wobum to Billerica
»12-2t

.1.1 subject to any

place of sale ami
si) lit th" calc.

, Sept 1 1, 1924
SELECTMEN OF
r>TER : 'I he under-
^ for a license to

Winchester, Ma
TO THE BOARD oh

1 111. TOWN OF W IN' H
signed respectfully petltk

keen ami store
GASOLINE

id (rajlona In motor vehicles while in private I

».arai-i. which Karaite hi.') bink i< no» located

on tiu» land in .i.J SrVJncheater situated on
,

Salisbury street and numbered B thereon, as

shown ni.en the pjan filed herewith and certi-

fies that the names and addrusses of all own- !

its <.f record of land abutting the premises
are an r..li.>ws :

Abutters: Warren M Ci-x, 7 Salisbury

Street; Henry S. Chapman, S Salisbury

Street: Stewart P. Newton, -t Wedjtemere
Avi I. lie . (tali ii M. Duck, 36 Wedgemere
avenue.

f!FORCE B. WHITEHORNE
Town of Winchester, In Board of Select-

men, Sej.t 15, IP24: <Jn the foreiroinB i«ti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, Thai notice be

niwn by the petitii r t.> all persons inter-

ested, that tlii- Board will on Monday, the

lith day «f October 11124, Bl 7:60 o'clock P.

M.. in the Selectmen's Room In the Town
Hall ItuildinK, consider the expediency of

Rrantinu the prayer ..f said petition when any
imts.iii objectinR thereto may appear ami be

heard; mu.1 net ice t.. be nlven by publishing

a copy thereof, with this order »f notice

thereon, once in each week f..r two successive
weeks in the Winchester St.ir. the first pub-

lication to be at i.ast fourteen .lays before
sui'li hearing nn.l hy mailing copies of the

same at least fourteen days before said hear-

ing, by prepaid registered mail to every
owner of record of each parcel of land abut-
ting on the said parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest •

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT
Clerk of Selectmen

sl'.'-St

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF RF. Al. FST ATE

Winchester, Mass., Sept. B, 1924

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed resi^tfully petitions for a license to

keep
GASOMSE

"0 gallons in motor vi hides while in private

garage which garage is to be located on the

bind in said Winchester situated on Wlnthrop
itr.-t and numbered 10 thereon, as shown up-
on the p'nn filed herewith and rertifies that

the num. < and addresses of all owners of rec-

ord of land abutting the premises are as fol-

lows :

Abutters: Mrs. Isabel H. Healey, \2 Wln-
throp street: Mr<. Rachael Haw.*. 8 Win-
throp street : Mrs. Gertrude K. Baratow, lt-9

Mystic Valley Parkway; Mis Cora A. Quim-
l.\. 186 Mystic Vall. y Parkway.

MAY B. SYMMES
Town of Winchester, in Board « f Select-

men, Sept. S, 1!C4 : On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That t.otice be

given by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this Hoard will I n Monday, the
:"ith day nf September 1924, at J:4S o'cloek

p M . in the Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of said i»etition when any
person objecting thereto may appear and be

heard : sard notice to be given by publishing

a copy thereof, with this order of notice (here-

on, once in each week for two successive
weeks In the Winchester star, the first pub-
lication to lie at least fourteen days l.cfiire

such hearing and by mailing copies of the

same Dt least fourteen days before said hear-
ing, by prepaid registered mail to every own-
er ol record of each pan-el of lami abutting

on the .said parcel of land.

A true copy.
A i t**st

:

GEORGE S. F. BARTLETT,
a!2-2t* Clerk of Selectmen

M E D F o re D
MATINEE 2:18 MEDFORD SQUARE EVENING 8:00

10c—20c 20c—25c—30c
CALL MYSTIC 1800 FOR RESERVED SEATS

Phone Order** Taken For AH Evening Performances

NOW PLAYING

Glenn Hunter & Viola Dana
[n "MERTON OF THE MOVIES''

The story of a movie struck country lad

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY. TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 22—23—24

Gloria Swanson
In "MANHANDLED"

A love story with a sprinkling of comedy

A Iteal Screen Novelty

"THE KING OF WILD HORSES"

A story of service between man and beast

WEEKLY COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SEPT. 25—20—27

Colleen IVfloore
I.. "THE PERFECT FLAPPER"

A sunshine play with happiness supreme

OTHER PICTURES VAUDEVILLE

Order Seats Nnw for

"Monsieur Bcaucaire"
Featuring RUDOLPH VALENTINO

Ovesr 200,000 Motorists Are
Now Enjoying the Comfort,
SaSety and Economy oS

B$ virtue nnrl in execution of a power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage iI*im1 kiv-

en by Clarence •'. Lieh of Winchester, Mid-
dlesex County, Massachusetts, to Henry A.
Kr.*t ami Eleanor A. Raymond both of Cam-
bridge, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
dated May 1H IH24, and recorded in the Reg-
istry of Deeds for the County of Middlesex
hook 4721 page 478. f,.r I,reach of the condi-
tions of shuI mortgage and for the i»uri>oHe

of roreelosing the same will lie sold at pub-
lic auction, on the premises, on Wednesday
the eighth day of October 1984, at two o'clock,

in the afternoon, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage deed, name*
ly : "the lurid in sni.l Winchester, situated
on the southerly siile of I^iwrence Street,
bounded ami described as follows:

Northerly, by sniil Lawrence Street, Sixty-
two Mini 41-100 (62 II I f.^'t ;

Easterly, hy Lot No. 161 on filed Plan No.
ill, recorded with Middlesex South Ihstriot
l>ii>.ls. One Hundred Sixty-one and 6 ti- 1 0 0

< 161 Ml feet
;

Southerly, by land of owners unknown,
Seventy-three and 85-100 |7'.sv,i f,vt :

Westerly, by land of W H Hitler, One
Hundred Fifty and :tf>-liio (150.351 feet:
This conveyance is made subject to restric-

tion* of record so far as the same are now in
force ami applicable, Also subject to n first

mortgage of Bight Thousand Pollars i$s,0v(>)

held by the Winchester Trust Company.
Said premises are the same conveyed by

Frank 1^ Ripley, et at. to said Fi>-st and Ray-
mond, hy deed dated July '.Hh, 1921, anil re-

ronlocl with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Book 4417. Page 435.

Jt.iioo will t»e required U> be paid in cash

by the purchaser at the time and oliice of sale

Other terms will he announced nt the sale.

HENRY A VKOST
ELEANOR A RAYMOND

Present holders of said mortgage
September 4, r.>£4. sl2-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF M tss t( HrsKTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To th,' hetrt-at-Iaw, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons Interested in the estate

of Catherine tl. Meskcll late of Winchi'strr
in said County, deceased, Intestate,

WHEREAS a petition has been presented
to said Court to iirant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased t..

Bartholomew J. Meskcll of Winchester in the
County of Middlesex, without giving a surety
en his bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the thirtieth day of

September A. D. 1984, st ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.

And the petitioner is hereby directed to cue
public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, for three successive

week*, in the Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to In- one day. at leant, before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE K I.AWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this fourth day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
<lre»i and twenty-four.

CHARLES N HARRIS, Roister
12-14

Full-Size

- ReadWhat aFew
of Them Say—
"Thev ride beautifully ovrr any-

kind of'coin*."—J. F. Bickncll, Wor-
cester, Mass.

"Skiddin.T :r. done away with on wet
«trcf t. St hi(rh speed."—Geo. P. Bell,

Fairfield, Ala.

"None of that terrible jsrrinf and
jolting In the car or to occupants. —
H. V. Nalley, Rockford, III.

"Feel mire depreciation will be cut
25*;, to 50%."— A. N. A J. A. Williams,
Nalhvillc, lenn.

"Absence of skid or ?lip even on
•now and ice is reaHv wonderful."--
Alvan T.SimonH,, i it-bburg, Ma*«.

"Have used let* gas for same milt-
ate w.th more power."— F. Dsvison ,

Greeley, Colo.

"I have more power, the car steer*

easier and rides rasier."—J. L. John-
son, Norihfield, Minn.

"The tras mileage i» holding up to
20 m:le> per gallon as htfore."—B. H.
Avery, Bowline. Cresn, Ohio.

"291 miles through mow, mud,
bun-ins and witer without chains in

13 hours."—Sam Thompton, Hett-
inger, North Dakota.

"Savin^in we*rand tear oncsra big
fsctor in putting on Firestone Bal-
loons."—C. A. Allen, Jr.. Chicago, 111.

"40 miles an hour over rough road
without feeling any snock whatever.
- Harry A. Dorman, Sacramento, Cal.

"Good for sn average of ten miles
more per hou- over bad roads."—
Kirk Brown, Montclair, N. J.

"12,352 miles on demonstrator car
wich a « much mil<k«!?e left to run."

—

Conrad A. Smith, Boston, Mass,

ASK any owner of full-size Balloon

Xx. Gum-Dipped Cords about the com-

fort, safety and operating economy they

are giving him. Let his experiences give

you the facts about these wonderful

tires. His comments will match these

almost word for word.

There are hundreds of thousands of Firestone

Gum-Dipped Balloons on the road today. Wher-

ever you drive you see them—and you cannot

help but notice the new enjoyment these owners

are getting from their cars.

This immensely increased production has

brought about many manufacturing economies,

v.-hich you can take advantage of today by equip-

ping your car with Balloon Gum-Dipped Cords.

Firestone Dealers are quoting special net

prices on the complete jcb. Trade in your old

wheels on a new set built for full-size Balloons.

In addition get our liberal rebate on your

old tires.

Equip now for comfort and economy—as well

as for the safety and better car control you will

need this fall and winter.

Call on the nearest Firestone Dealer—for in-

formation—for your price— and for a quick,

carefully-engineered changeover to real Gum-
Dipped Balloons.

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset -15^6)

Daily Matinws at 2:13 Evenings at S

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 22—23—24

Elinor (ilyn's

"Ttiree Weeks"
With CONRAD NAGEL and &ILEE1N PRINGLE

"The Back Trail"
With J ACK HOXIE

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, SEPT. 25—26- -'7

Rex Itoach's

"Flowing Gold"
W ith ANNA (). NILSSON aud MILTON SILLS

"Racing Luck"
With MONT* BANKS

THE TELEPHONE GIRL

Highest Class

Features
Every Comfort
and Convenience

LOCATELLI' S
BALL SQUARE

Broadway, Somerville at Mall Sq.

Phone Somerville 7r>20

CENTRAL
Highland Av, Son. at Central S't.

I'hnne Somerville 7610

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 22

M i (. w ii n i: \ / /' /.• ( > i> i c r i a v s

Same Hill at Both Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

Lillian Gish
in "The White Sister"

Adapted friun F. Marion Crawford's novel

SCREEN SNAPSHOTS COMEDY AND NEWS

THURSDAY, ERIDAY, SATURDAY

Tom IVlix and Tony
In Till: TROUBLE SHOOTER"

"Unguarded Women"
Uith BEBE DANIELS and RICHARD DIX

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

"AMERICA SHOULD PRODUCE ITS OWN RUBBER"

STRAND TwoVurn
Phone

Woburn 0096
Telephone

For Reserved SeatH

Matinee* Tues.. Thur. and Sat. at 2:30 Evening at 6:30 and 8:30

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT

WALLACE BEERY, VIRGINIA VALLT, ROCKLIFFE
F ELLOW S in

"The Signal Tower"
The greatest thrill picture ever made, smashing records everywhere

PATHE NEWS "THE IRON MAN"' COMEDY

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY

44

James Cruze's Big Paramount I'roduction

The Covered Wagon"
With .1. WARREN KERRIGAN, LOIS W ILSON

and Three Thousand Other Acton and Actresses

The picture the whole country is talking ahout

SEE a two-mile train of covered wa^tns, 1000 Indians, 3000 Hor es,

600 Oxen, all combined into the (jrreatest adventure ever produced
in moving pictures. You'll live the perils and romance of th"

pioneers in th<- a<-tual places they lived them; you'll see how the

Golden West and a beautiful girl were won.

2 solid years in New York, :;3 weeks in E.jst'.n at $1 and $1.50 prices

Matinees Tuesday and Thursday at 2:30

Two complete >hows every evening at 6:30 and M;30

Never Offered Anywhere Before at These Prices

MATS. 25c to all EVES. 35c and 50c
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WEST S?I)C

A real New England cottage type homo. The main par
100 years old, with Ijeaucif-il curving Co!<

im with fireplace

: of
nial

ikr. i

and

this house is over J o<.» years o
stairway. On the first floor is a living
French doors leading to screened porch; dining room, r'e

kitchen. Second floor: four good chamber* and bath. Third: maid's
room and storair". The plumbing i.s nndern, hot water heat, hard-
wood floors, in fact the \vh >lf property is modernized and in ex-
cellent condition. Over 16,000 square feet of iar.ii With shade tre«3
and some fruits. Price $13,500.

A DROP IN PRICE
From $13,000 to $16,000. This is a very low figure for this

fine property; modern house of eleven rooms and two tiled baths,
three open fireplaces; two-car garage; over 13,000 square feet of
land. Ideal location near the Lakes. A real trade.

SUBSTANTIAL HOME
On one of th» be«t West Side streets; attractive

rooms an i two baths, unusually targe sun porch.
'

h

fireplaces; two-car heated garage
The owner is loovir..

sale and occupancy.
we

for
1 laid out.

immediate
We<t
Price

with thermostat, two or,

17,000 s juare feet of |an
and offers thi3 property
$21,000.

RENTALS
We have a number of very desirable houses and apartments fir

rent both furni-hH and unfurnished. In a", .'.her month they will
all be gone. Now i.s the time to act.

REAL ESTATE

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

ResidenUManatrer, LORING P. GLEASON
Offr« h rin ff m * t.> 6 every day except Sunday.

SporinI appointment! made in the evening for busine** people. Tel. Win-
abetter 05-2; Residence 0413-R.

INSURANCE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

While visiting his daughter in VVo-
burn last week Mr. Charles Hagger-
ty of Swanton street had the misfor-
tune to have Irs Ford coupe stolen.
Tee Woburn Police recovered the
machine on Montvale avenue last
Sunday.

Miss Oriana Wingate will resume
her piano teaching Sept. 15. Address
8 Stratford road, Win. 0077-W. sl2-tf

Mr. anil Mrs. Rimer Lewis and
daughter, Miss Edith Lewis of Max-
well road returned home last Satur-
day after two veeks spent in Maine.
Miss Lewis is jack at her desk in the
offii e of the fown Clerk.

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox, 25 Mystic ave-
nue, has resumed her piano teaching,
MacDowell method. Win. 0427-R.

sl9-2t*
Miss Helen Raynor, daughter of

Mr. ami Mrs. C. L. Raynor of Max-
well toad, was the soprano soloist at

the morning service of the First Bap-
tist. Church last Sunday.

New Kn eland Coke at Boston
pnies. ,T. p, Winn & Company, tel.

Win. 010S. sl9-2t
Mrs. D. M. Belcher <>f Winchester

v ill defend her Boston District Title

next, wee!; at the Country (Tub. The
tournament will begin with a qualify-

ing round on Monday and match play
will continue on successive days
through Friday. Kach afternoon be-

j

vinnig with Tuesday, will be given .

over to a special event.

L'ks* Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.
2~>. 20 and 27. nu22-tf

jAn unusual shop with unusually
good candies. Our own chocolates. I

Fresh salts'! nuts. The Copper Ket-
tle Candies, 29 Vine street, tel. Win. i

1462-M.
The wood trim on the bakeshop and

residence of Mr. C. F. Cogswell, the
Well known baker on Main street, is

receiving a coat of green paint.

P. L. Mara, painter. First class

painting and decorating at moderate
prices. Tel. f>02-.I ja6-tf

Mann W. Cox, son of Mr and Mrs.
Hurry Cox of Wedgemere avenue
left Tuesday for the fall term at

Dummer Academy, the well known
prep-school in Newburyport.

Auction Bridge and Mah Jong
party a' the Boat Club Wednesday
evening, Oct. 1 at 8 o'clock. Tickets 75
..•-;ts. Call Mrs. Norcross Teel, Win.
0927-R, Mrs. H. Wray Rohrman, Win.
0235-M, Mrs. .1. M. Wilcox, Woburn.
1122, Mrs. Milton Cummings, Win.
15T8-R, Mrs. Harold Meyer, Win.
(1111. sl9-2t
The Winchester Laundry Orchestra

resumed its practice work for the

coming season on Monday evening un-
<l *r the direction of Mr. T. Parker
Clark.

Bostonia Cannel Coal, Egg and Nut
sines, heatei or fireplace. J. F. Winn
& Company, tel. 0108. sl9-2t

Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. MeEnany of

Swan r>ad left Saturday for a few-

days' motor trip to Vermont and
Maine. Mr. and Mrs. Frank F. Ran-
dall of this town accompanied them
on the trip.

The Park Battery S-ation. Fred-
erick C. Noonan, George W. Kitchen,
583 Main street will recharge, repair
en- rebuild any kind of battery." A
full line of auto accessories and tires,
also tire repairing. Radio equipment.
Agents for Vesta Batteries. Tel.
Win. no.-. slO-tf

Mr. Thomas H. Barrett has re-
moved bis Real Estate and Insurance
headquarters from his office at 546
Main street and has taken quarters
in Room 7 Lyceum Building, tel. Win.
0379-M.
As autumn approaches your heav-

ier clothing should be made ready for
use. Tel. Hallanday's, Win. 0528.

sl2-tf
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dean have re-

turned from Marblehead.
Miss Mabel Wingate will resume

teaching violin, mandolin, banjo, gui-
tar and ukulele at her studio. Water-
field Building, on Oct. 1. Phone Win.
0077-W. sl2-tf

Mr. Murray P. Corse of Washing-
ton street has sold his house and will
remove to Cambridge where he has
purchased a property at 71 Wash-
ington avenue.
Lykens Valley Franklin (stove

size). .J. F. Winn & Company, tel.

0108. sl9-2t
Manchester Field has donned its

fall sports attire. Superintendent
Alex. McDonald having gotten the
geal p sts for football and field hock-
ey erected.

Radio battery for $13 50, a better
one $18. Oscar Hedtler Co. 7'el. Win.

m'i28-tf
Yellow corn, 30c; gr^en and wax

beans, 2 qts. for 25c; summer squash.
10c i a.; marrow squash, 5c lb.; pump-
kins, 5c lb.: sweet potatoes. 4 lbs. for
25c; cauliflower, 20c to 35c; heavy
N'. V. lettuce, IV; sweet peppers, 0 for
25c; cucumbers, 2 for 15c; savoy cab-
bage. 15c and 20c ea. At Blaisdell's
Market, tel. 1271 and 1191.

Mrs. Annie Soule Lewis has re-

turned from Oberlin, 0„ where she
spent a month with relatives, and
will resume pianoforte instruction in

Winchester Tuesdavs. commencing
Sept. !<;. Address 131 Washington
street, tel. 0701-J. sl2-::t

Mr. Herman Dudley Murphy was
judge of the various nieces at a:: art
exhlbiton of the work done by the pu-
pils of Rosamond Tudor win is Mrs.
W. Stalling Burpess in private life.

I

The exhibit was held last week at

j

Beverly Farms.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

I
ercises. E. .1. Prince, Lane Building,
tel. Win. 0155. sl2-tf

Dr. Mott A. Cummings, former well
known Winchester practitioner, is in

town again visiting Dr. Harold A.
Gale at his residence on Swan road.

Old Company Lehigh and Philadel-
phia and Reading Coal, all size3. J.

F. Winn & Company, tel. 0108. sl!>-2t

Prof. Herbert C. Sanborn of Van-
derbilt University, Nashville, Tern.,
a former well known Winchester resi-

dent, is in Arlington visiting his sis-

ter Mrs. Alice Poole (Alice Sanborn).

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Jordan of
Highland avenue are on an auto trip
with friends through the Adirondacs
and Montreal.

"Christian Science: The Liberator."
will be the title of the lecture to be
delivered by Miss Lucia C. Coukon,
C. S. of London. England, in the Town
Hall, on Tuesday evening Seot. 30 at
S o'clock. sl9-2t
The Winchester Fire Department

was called out shortly before nine
o'clock Saturday evening by an alarm
from box 4-M for a fire in Crane's
Lane in Woburn. Part of the de-
partment including 'he pump re-
sponded to the alarm but the fire was
of small c< nsequencc and the Win-
chester apparatus was not needed.
These cool mornings and evenings

suggest the warmth and comfort of
an open fire. Order your fireplace
wood now. Parker & Lane Companv,
phone Win. 0162. sl9-tf

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.

20, 2>1 and 27. au22-tf

The Wincehster show room of the
VV 'ourn firm of ,J. H. Bates and Son,
dealers in motor cars, has reopened
for tile fail season with Mr. Daniel P.
Leahy again in charge. Mi-. Leahy
has recently returned from a vaca-
tion .-pent motorintr through Canada.
Conie to the Patricia, a Lamping-

Nolan Beauty Shoppe, for scientific
treatment of diseases of face and
scalp as weil as for prophylactic
treatments. Tel. Win. 1015, White
Building, *

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Garner of Sum-
mit avenue returned this week from
South Bristol, Me.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.
25, 20 and 27. au22-tf
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Libby have

closed their camp on Lake Cobbossee-
contee for the season and have re-

turned to their Winchester home on
Forest street.

1 make lovely, unusual yowns, grace-
ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-
ting at your home or mine. Tel.
Mystic 1020-W, sl2-3t 1

With the opening of Tufts Collet:*
last Wednesday Van French, son of I

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. French of
\

Highland avenue returned for his
senior year. Van is one of the most
popular men at the Medford College,
being both President of Tower Cross,
the Senior Honorary Society and Cap-
tain of tile varsity football team, two
of the greatest honors possible to
achieve. He is a member of the Zeta
Psi Fraternity.
Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring car to be given away at the
Kiks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 20 and 27.

Mr. and Mrs. George C. Coit and
daughter Lucia of Hillside avenue re-
turned home this week after spendimr
the summer at Waterville Valley,
N. H.
Troubled with moths? Call and

see the moth suppression outfit at the
Star office. It does the business.
Among the Winchester people re-

turning from Duxbury this week are
Mr. and .Mrs. C. P. Fenno, and Miss
S. I.. Richardson.

"If Winter comes." You know that
winter is sure to come; better order
your coal now and be prepared. Par-
ker & Lane Company. Phone Win.
0102. slO-tf

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Facey of High-
lRnd avenue have returned from Mar-
blehead, while they have been spend-
ing the summer months. .

Smart gowns made to order. Ex-
pert remodeling. Miss Alston. 12
West street, Boston. Bigelow Ken-
nard Building, Room 712, tel. Dewey
17!>5-M. sl2-4t

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Boutwell of

Cabot street have returned from Clif-

ton.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.

20, 20 and 27. au22-tf

Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Smith of Man-
chester read have returned to town
from Little Neck, Ipswich.
Oak and Maple wood for heaters

or fireplace. J. F. Winn Company,
tel. 0108. sl0-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Fran!; Black of Ran^e-
ly have returned to their home from
Europe. They report meeting several

Winch. -stir people while in Paris.

Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring car to be given away at the

Elks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 20 and 27.

au22-tf

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Wilbur S. Locke of Dix street

was a member of the Ladies' Com-
mittee for the 112th annual meeting
of the Supreme Council, 33rd. De-

gree. Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite

of Free Masons and the initiation

ceremony held last Tuesday evening

at the Hotel Copley Plaza. Ex-Sec-

retary of the Navy, Edwin Der. by-

was among the
1

94 candidates re-

ceived.
For Sale—Shrubs, Trees, Vines and

Rose bushes at the Melrose Nurseries

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for

hedging, landscape piantinsr. A. M.
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highland?

M««* Tel. Meli-ogf 42 myl2-tf
Messrs, E. R. Rooney and S. B.

Neiley of the Winchester Country-

Club competed in the open Golf tour-

nament under the auspices of the

Mas- nchuset's Golf Associati m at

the Beileuvo Golf Club. Melrose. Mr.
Roor.evs' sco".> was 82—OS and Mr.
Neiley" turned in 83—09.
Michael Queenn. Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, to!. -Win.

1073 au24-tf
Mrs. Charles E. Corey has been

spending the week at Kit cry. Me.
Sword fi<h, 45c; mackerel, 25c;

smelt-. 35c: haddock, 10c; "ran had-

die. l^c At Blaisdell's Market, tel.

1271 and 1101.

Mr. E. A. Tutein, Jr., competed in

the championship races of the Corin-

thian Yacht C!ub las- Saturday af-

ternoon off Marblehead. His boat,

the "Artichi". went ever the S l
j mile

course in 1 :59:14.

David A. Carlue, piir-.ter and dec-

orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701.
sl-tf

Members of the Winchester Fire

Department have been bogy in their

spare time this week civine the in-

terior of the Station a thorough clean-

ing, A casual glance into the build-

ing on Mt. Vernon street would lead

one to believe that he was looking at

a flour mill in operation as the wall

cleaning activities caused the main
room of the Station to become full of

kalsomine dust. The firemen them-
selves were literally plastered with

the white dust.

Take a chance on the Studebaker
tourin.tr car to be eiven aw-ay at the

Elks' Carnival. Sept. 23, 20 and 27.

au22-tf
Mrs. Emma M. Hackerson of Stras-

bursr. Col. is visiting h"r neices Mrs.

William A. Bowles and Miss Cora H.
Emerson and her nephew. B. A.

Emer»on of 52 Cross street. She has
not been Fast for 23 years. She is a

sister of Mr. William 0. Farrar and
of the late Mrs. Sarah H. Emerson.

Messrs. F. O. Fish and M. M. Mc-
Lean of Winchester competed in the

two day State Open Golf Tournament
at the Loncrmeadow Club of Lowell

which finished last Saturday. Mr.
F ; sh's card was 90—72; Mr. McLean's
94—79.

First Church of Christ. Scientist.

Winchester, announces a Free Public

Lecture on Christian Science by Miss
Lucia C. Coulson C. S. of London,
England, in the Town Hall on Tues-

day evening, Sept. 30 at 8 o'clock.

sl9-2t

Mrs. Kenneth Young of Central

street with her sons, Kenneth and
Charles, and daughter Nancy, re-

turned last week from St. Stephens.

N. B., where she has been the guest
of Mrs. Charles Young during Aug-
ust.

Fresh killed roasting chickens, 48c:

fresh killed broilers, 45c; legs of lamb,
38c; fores of lamb, 22c; leg of veal,

35c. At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271

and 1191.
Mr. Thurston Hall, an old Win-

chester boy who has made a promi-
nent name for himself on the staye
and screen, is now playing in Cape
Town, South Africa, having gone
there from London, England. His lat-

est play is "So This Is London." in

which be appears to have attained his

usual success.

Anna M. Phillips. Chiropodist—also
scalp treatments, shampooing. Office

56 Fellsway West, Somerville. Tei.

for appointment Somerset 7999-R. *

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Cayting of

Sheffield West with Mr. and Mrs.

George H. Buckminster of Maiden are

on a motor trip through the White
Mountains.

Mollush Does Harm
A small molhisk kr...-.vn as a pholad,

has been reported to have caused ex-
tensive Injury to the brickwork at
the entrance t.i . ::e of tl.e dry docks
at Calcutta. The creature eats its way
into the bricks where the surface glaze
has been destroyed, in this particular
case they were destroyed after having
penetrated to about half an loch, but
scienti>ts beiieve (bat except for that
they would have destroyed all '.u*

brickwork.

Vary Only Slightly
The won) "cyclopedia," is the name

>f a work given usually wliere Its
terms are arranged in alphabetical or-

|

ier. u sutmnarj of a uue ->.;..: ,» branch
jf knowledge, as n eve >t music.

flr.f of All Patients
A doctor who hi, I taken up as Ms

specialty the treatment .>f skin dls-

ease«, was asked by a friend bow he
happened to delect thai brunch of med-
b'ine. "There w. re tl

good reasons," replied
"My patients never n ut of bed
nt nlglu ; they never die, and they
never g,t well."—Chicago Blade.

piuiiiaii;itiiiiiiiaHuiHiiiiiaiiwtiuiHaiimi:iimaii:;iitnui:::

Sometiti es word is u-ed in a wider
sci.-e for the word "encyclopedia,"
which is tl • M'.sie of a work contain-
ing Information on all subjects or ex-
liaiistive of ei.e subject, arranged It
systematical order.—Kansas City Star.

perfectly

physician.

The Rose in History
The rosary of religious services 1.4

j

named f, ir the rose, crushed msos, ae-
!
cordlag to chroniclers, having been

: stn.ng before the advent of heads.
;

And we are told that the expression,
:

"sub rosa" came nboul because the Ro-
i mans used to pslni u large rose on the
celling of their banquet halls a- a re-

I minder to those present that what oc-
1 eurred was not lo be repented

iiauoHwaanratainam.'owiwaiBonni n inatuuimutnuitniittQf

FOR RENT |

nffi
T
In wiSSL^

0^0
? 8P,2 f° r h008«h0W furniture, in Brown 1Block, m W.nrhe*ter Centre, Clean, light room at < f ry reasonable I

II
THOMAS H. BARRETT I

Real Estate Insurance

|

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M I

inuimoHmfflMBBimnnim^fiiiminmaHniniiiiiaiiiiiiHiiiimuii

New Fall Styles
Swan Russell

Hats For Men
See Window

SPECIAL—New lot of all silk four-in-hand ties, well made

and in attractive designs and colorings at only fifty cents.

RE iDY—Fall and winter underwear in both union and two-

piece suits for men and women.

Try
Tlie House of

Chamberlain & Burnham, Inc.

SPECIALISTS

in

Winchester
PROPERTY

WANTED—Rentals in Winchester; list your house, furnished

or unfurnished, or your apartment, with us.

District Manager

P . P. . METC AL 1'

12 Glen Road. Winchester
Tel. Winchester 0361 -Congress 3o.-,3

auC»-tf

< Franklin E. Barnes Co.

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

Special Luncheon and Supper not only on Thursday hut

Every- Day in the Week.

Three special Suppers Sundays and Holiday Evenings.

j I

WEDGEMERE SECTION
Just listed, this most desirable residence situated in restricted

section ami convenient to trains and trolleys. Exterior of house
is finished with wide clapboards painted white and fcreen blinds
l.ower tloor has 35-foot living room with fireplace, large heatedand screened sun room adjoining both living and dining rooms
dining room paneled white, modern kitchen with l!k electric fan'
ventnator, large closet off of front hall with toilet and lavatorvSecond floor has four pood bed rooms and large sleeping porch
and two tile bath rooms. Third tloor has two maids' rooms andhath and library or billiard room with fireplace. Basement has a

fl

W^ar
*
Kar

t

i"rt>

i>
a

-

ie,,
l?

ate hot water heater
;

811 and second
floors of oak. Price for quick sale $2_',out».

W 1NTH ESTER HIGHLANDS
Very attractive new English cottage house, shingle exteriorLarge Uvmg room with fireplace, dining room and hall finished in

frum wood, modern tfas kitchen. Second floor has three aoodchambers and tine bath room with shower bath as well as tubTwo closets in each bed room. The heat is ..team and the househas a largo open porch, cement floor and brick trim. About smjo
square feet of land. Price $10,000.

A. MILES HOLBROOK
24 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1230 Residence 1058-J

HERBERT WADSWORTH
2 MT. VERNON ST.

Tels.: Office 0291—Res. 1325

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
An attractive small home in a good neighborhood. 1st floor:

siin parlor. living room, dining room and kitchen. 2nd floor- 3

land? Price $9000
°
]>t'n aU 'C

'

hot Wa 'a'r heat
'

about 8000 twt of

WEST SIDE
An unusually well constructed and attractive home consisting

of house of 11 rooms, :i baths, hot-water heat, 2-ear garage, large
lot, a spier..!: 1 property and a rare bargain at the price, offered
for immediate sale.

ASK US ABOUT OTHERS

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

Baby Toys
HAVE V(H NOTICED OUR SHOW WINDOW

THIS WEEK?

If "o you must realize that we carry nearly everything in

stock for the new arrival a« well as for older children.

We aim to carry not the cheapest, nor the most exp^rwive,

hut a good medium grade of merchandise.

We already have in -lock our fall Wool and Cotton and Wool
Blankets.

Every week hring-. something new and most attractive in our
line.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERISON ST.

-
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WINCHESTER, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1924 PRICE SEVEN CENTS

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Vi IXCHESTER, MASSACH L SETTS

announces a

FREE LECTURE ON CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE

MBS LUCIA C. COULSON, C. S.

of London, England

*1 M< mbeir o r the Board irf Lectureship of The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ, Scientist

in Boston, Massachusetts

HELEN FRAN< ES ORDWAY

TOWN HALL WINCHESTER

Tuesday Evening, September 30, 1924
AT 8 O'CLOCK

The Public is Cordially Invited to

! V, INCHESTER HOSPITAL
PAION SUMMARY

CAM-

Baehrach phot

>

HARRIS M. RICHMOND
New High Priest «f Winchester Royal

Arch Chapter

MARRIAGE IN TENTIONS FILED

The following intentions of mar-
riage were filed at the office of the
Town Clfcrk during the past week:

Clarence Edward Dunbury of this

town ami Mary Elizabeth Hayes of
Roxbury.
Charles Edward Meek of Chelsea

and Agnes Virginia Harrold of this

town.
William Andrew McLaughlin :ind

Elizabeth Theresa Glendon, both of
this town.

William Jouett Apsey of this town
and Margaret Campbell Hinckley of
Boston.

Edward Joseph Stanton of Wake-
field anil Bessie Agnes Roach of 'his
(own.

SECOND HAM J SALE

The Ladies' Aid Society of the
Winchester Methodist Church will
bold a Sale of Second Hand Articles,
Thursday, Oct. 2, in the moms over
the post office. Doors opens at 10 a. m.
Please send articles Wednesday af-
ternoon. If you wish them called for
telephone 0818-M.

To meet increased patronage the
Patricia Beauty Shoppe, White
Building, has engaged the services of
an expert marcel waver, beginning
Sept. 29. Scientific treatments in all
branches of beauty culture may also
be had. Tel. Win. 1645.

' •

As a result of the campaign of last

spring to raise funds for the Hospi-
tal, the amount subscribed was as
follows:
Amount Subscribed $231,979.21
t'a.ih Paid 15,678.97
Pledget) 2in.40ri.ao

As will be recalled, these pledges
are payable in six semi-annual instal-

ments, the first one of which was due
last July. Notices sent out at that

time brought in the very stratifying
results of pledges as follows:

Paid in full Totalling 28.S16.00
Partial Payment! of 28,728.42
Original Ca»h Payments 16,678.97

Total Amount of Cash Received to
Dntr 67,013.39

This includes Winchester, Stone-
ham and Reading.

In spite of this very gratifying re-

sponse, there are a number of pledges
on which no payments have been
made. This is undoubtedly due in

part to the fact that the only call
which has been sent out so far came
in the midst of the vacation season
when many people were away.
The next payment will be due on

January 1 and it is hoped that notices
of payments due at that time will

m ;et with a hearty response. In the
meantime, any payments already due
will be gladly received by Mr. William
E. Priest, at the Winchester Savings
Bank.

CHARLES ZUEBLIN

BASEBALL SUNDAY AT
MAYNARD

Winchester Legion will journey to

Maynard Sunday for a game with
the Maynard Town Team to settle the
series between the two clubs which
now stands one all. The Maynard
management has been after Manager
LeDuc for another game since the
last meeting between the two clubs,

and George finally decided to take
them on again. The Legion boys
would have liked to settle their ar-
gument with Maynard on the local

diamond, but this was impossible ow-
ing to the erection of the football
goal pos's for the fall sports season.
Hence the game at Maynard, which
will probably be the last of the sea-
son. Manager LeDuc is out to win
and will have a strong combination
on hand next Sunday. As far as is

possible he will adhere to his former
lineup, but where players are una-
vailable he will fill in with perform-
ers who will not weaken the team,
dame will start at 3:30 p. m.

Mr. Albert Bickering has purchased
from Clark Davis his 4.">-acre farm in

Maine.

To the Editor of the Star:
Word has just reached me of the

death of Charles Zueblin. The people
of Winchester should know better
than they do how great a loss his

death is. I am not big enough a soul

to attempt to do justice to his memo-
ry but I hope y>u will give me space
to say at least a few words about
him.
The men of Winchester came in

contact with Mr. Zueblin mostly
through golf at the Country Club.
Most men we play games with are
good sportsmen. I think Charles
Zueblin was the finest sportsman I

ever had the privilege of meeting.
One can't imagine a more sensitive,

courteous and considerate opponent
who never failed to demand that his

opponent have every advantage; who
so consistently and completely disre-

garded his own lights; who would
light on against any odds without
knowing what it was ever to quit;
who never knew what it was to

whine: and when defeat came to him,
who took it so gamely and even
blithely.

I mention the qualities he showed
in si>orts because it was the same
qualities he showed everywhere in

life and not many had the great
privilege that was mine of seeing how
he played that bigger game. And it

was always so. The good-will of his

fellows would have meant a lot to
him as it would to most of us but his
ideas of playing the game made him
deliberately turn away from men's

]
approval, because he had to gain the

1 approval of someone else.

I
The things for which he stood were

|

mostly contrary to current opinion of

i
America and of Winchester. How ab-

' surdly unimportant it is whether any
I man agrees with us or not in com-
j

parison with how infinitely important
I
it always is whether or not a man be

j

true to what he believes!

i
It requires but scant knowledge of

|

history to recognize that current

I

opinion, if it has not always been ac-
1 tually blind and sordid and wrong, at
least always has been immature; if

there had not been valiant souls al-

ways ready to stand squarely opposed
to what their fellows firmly believed,
then the standards of the cave-men
would be our standards still today.
Among these valiant ones, the name

of ( harles Zueblin must be written.
Some of the ablest in America will

bear witness to the powers of his

mind and the clearness of his vision.

I am merely trying to say that
Charles Zueblin was about the big-
gest, bravest, most considerate and
unselfish big soul I ever knew.

Murrav W. Dewart

i

Elks' Carnival

TONIGHT
and

TOMORROW
TOWN HALL

BUILDING PERMITS

The Building Commissioner has
granted permits for week ending
Thursday, Sept. 25:

Daniel F. Dineen, Winchester,
• dwelling on Lincoln street.

Clarence E. Perkins, Winchester,

I

garage at 92 Cross street.

W, D. Edlefson, Winchester, garage
at 3r> Cabot street.

C. E. Ordway, Winchester, addi-

tion to garage at 371 Main street.

Ethel M. Hammond, Winchester,
addition to dwelling at 27 Heming-
way street.

Ethel M. Hammond, Winchester,
garage at 27 Hemmingway street.

George H. Morse, Winchester,
garage at 9 Euclid avenue.
Arthur E. Kendrick, Winchester,

garage at 11 Holton street.

WINCHESTER BOYS TAKE BLUE
RIBBON AT 110TH CAVALRY

HORSE SHOW

Everyone Come

Corp. Charles B. Salver Jr.. and
Privts. E. Ginn, M. Tucker and R. Be-
gien captured the blue ribbon and sil-

ver cup in the interbattery competi-
tion driving for Battery C Mist Field
Artillery, M. N". G.
The Winchester members of "C"

Battery will hold an overnight en-
campment at Winter Canal. Oct. 4 and
.", and visitors will be welcomed.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarer.ee Henry of
* Highland avenue are the parents of

a son bom Wednesday at St. Joseph's
: Hospital, Nashua, N". H.

The death, on Sept. 19, of F -' -
Frances Ordway, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry C. Ordway of -0
Myrtle street has served only to deep-
er. th-.» influence of a brief but r««
markable life.

Bern Oct. 2 1898. a graduate of the
Winchester High School in the class
of 1912, she entered Mt. H dyoks Col-
legs. There she specialize : in Biolo-
gy and in friendships. After gradua-
tion, among several teaching oppor-
tunities, sha chose one in the wom-
en's College of Brcwr. University,
where she received her M. A. and was
•elect .-d to Sigma Xi. the honorary
scientific society. To her Biology
was fascinating, and site had *he gift
of making it so to others. Students
discerned in her not only a teacher
but id >se personal friend. They be-
sieged her with their problem of re-
conciling science with religion, a;.d
went a way with new understanding
and joy. They sought her counsel in

matters of intimate personal concern
and never failed to find help.
Almost four years ago the appear-

ance of cancer ended her college
teaching. While she was fightir.g
this disease she gave a course on the
Bible at the Conservatory of Music
under the auspices of the V. W. C A.
Last year she served in the Mt. Ver-
non Congregational Church. Bost n,

as an assistant with the young peo-
ple, and for two summers she taught
Nature Study at Camp Andover un-
der the auspices of the City Mission-
ary Society.

During the last months of her sick-
ness hundreds of letters from former
professors, collegemates, students,
camp boys and girls, and other
friends, together wi.h quantities of
the most beautiful flowers, have borne
witness to her remarkable influence
and to the affection in which she was
held. .Many looked to her as their
best friend and she has never denied
to any the obligations of a friendly
interest. Always she has sought to
give of her radiant best.

A very thoughtful devotion to the
realities of the Christian faith has
given her strength to bear her ow:
load and to hold out a hand of friend-
ly help to others struggling along the
way.
Her passing to the larger life

leaves behind joyous memories ati 1

worth) inspirations to an unusual
number who cherish her friendship.

Besides tier parents, her family in-

cludes a brother, Philip S. Ordway of
Bangor, Me., and two sisters, Eliza-
beth I, Ordway and Mrs. Fletcher D.
1 rlter, both of Winchester.

Services were conducted at her
home on Monday at three o'clock.
The Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D. D..
of the First Congregational Church
qf this town, and the Rev. Sidney
Lovett of the Mt. Vernon Church,
Boston, officiated.

DR. JOSEPH .MORRILL PUTNAM

Dr. J. Morrill Putnam, formerly a
prominent practitioner of Chelsea
where he was city physician for many
years passed away early Saturday
morning at his residence on Main
street after an illness of several
months. He was in his 7(5th year.

Dr. Putnam was born in Groton,
the son of Osgood and Rhoda ( Hall)
Putnam. He was educated at Law-
rence Academy, Groton; Harvard Col-
lege, and the Bellevue .Medical School
of New York City, He was a mem-
ber of both the American and Massa-
chusetts Medical Associations.

For 35 years following his gradua-
tion he practiced medicine in Chelsea
where he served as city physician and
for three years as physician at the
Soldiers' Home. At the time of the
Chelsea fire he removed to West Med.
ford where he lived for eight years
before coming to Winchester to make
his home with his son the late Dr.
Ralph Putnam, in 1916.

Dr. Putnam is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Harriet A. Putnam; by a daugh-
ter. Miss Beatrice Putnam and by two
grandsons, Robert M. Putnam, a stu-

dent at Exeter and Henry M. Putnam
a pupil at the Winchester High
School.

Funeral services were held a' the
late residence last Sunday afternoon
conducted by the Rev. Howard J.

Chidley of the Winchester Congrega-
tional Church assisted by the Rev.
Henry A. Smith Pastor of the Con-
gregational Church in West Medford.
The honorary ball bearers included
Mr. D. M. Crosby of Seaview, Mass.,
Mr. Charles G. Hough of Belmont,
Mr. Ra>nio::d Merrill and Dr. Harry
Y. Nutter both of Winchester. The
interment was in Wildwood cemetery.

A CORRECTION

To the Editor of the Star:
In the edition of the Winchester

Star of Sept. 12 there was published
an article containing an appeal for

cars to carry patients into a Boston
Hospital; by mistake the name of

Mrs. Catherine O'Connell was in-

cluded. We wish to correct this state-

ment and say "that at the present
time Mrs. O'Connell is not a patient

of any Boston Hospital.
Mrs. Bowen Tufts

Much interest has been shown abaut
the center in the operations of the
steeplejack who is engaged in paint-

ing the lofty steeple of the First Con-
gregational Church on Church street.

The worK is being done in connection
with painting the entire edifice after

the summer alterations. Seated in

his bos'ns chair the worker. Steeple-
jack Olsen of Wobum, presents a
dizzy spectacle perched on the side

of the lofty tower which must rise

more than 150 feet above the ground.
Mr. Ois -r who is rated as one of the
best steeple workers in this vicinity

is nearly 75 years of age, and it is

said that he threatens to make each
ascent his last one.

COMING EVENTS

J.IRS KENNETH AI STIN HARVEY

HARVEY—BEGGS WEDDING~
LAST MONDAY

Mis? Isabel Louise Beggs, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. nam?! Richardson
Beggs of Winchester and Mr. Kenneth
Austin Harvey, son of Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Carrol! Harvey of Wellesiey
Hllis. were united in marriage last
Monday evening at the home of the
bride's parents on Everett avenue.
The ceicnti ny was performed at 8
o'clock by the Rev. Howard J. Chidley,
pastor of the First Congregational
Church.
The house was trvst artistically dec-

orated for the occasion with southern
smilax, yellow chrysanthemums and
cut flow-.us. Music was furnished by
a seven piece orchestra.
The bride was gown •

' in a wod iing
dress of white satin with court train
embroidered with pearls and wore a
long veil with a crown of pearls and
orange bl< ssoms. She carrie I ;^

shower bouquet of lillies of the valley.
Her maid of honor was Miss Helen
Eymer of Saignaw, Mich., and the
bridesmaids were Miss Thelma Trott

mens >r, Miss He! Cr
of Newton and Miss Virginia Harvej
of Wellesiey Hilis, sister of the
groom.

Mr. Stanley Lyons of Newtonville
attended the groom as best man.

Following tee ceremony a recep-
tion was held, th" newly married
couple being assisted in receiving by
Mrs. Arthur Carroll Harvey, and Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Richardson Beggs:,
The ushers included Mr. Robert
Strong of Newtonville, Mr. Edward
Learnard of Newton, Mr. Roger Har-
ris of Dallas, Td'xas: all, together
uith the best man. associates of the;

groom at Dartmouth, and Mr. Daniel
Beggs, Jr.. brother of the bride.

Sep-. 2t, Saturday. Football on
Manchester Field at 3:15 p. m. Win-
chester High vs Arlington High.

,
Sept 30, Tuesday. Free Lecture on

Christian Science, Town Hall at 8

Sent. 30. Tuesday, 2 p. m. Ladies'
Friendly Society. Outdoor meeting
at the home of Mrs. H. K. Barrow*
319 Highland avenue. Tea will be
served.

Oct. 2. Thursday. Regular meet-
ing of Mystic Va ly Lodge A. F. & A.
M.. i :30 p. m.

Oct. 2. Thursday from 10 to 4.
Regular all day .-owing meeting of
woman s League, First Baptist
Church. Sewirtg for the bazaar.
Luncheon at 12:15.

Oct. 2. Thursday. F.r s -. monthly
meeting and supper of the Winches-
ter Unitarian Men's Club in Metcalf
Hall at 6:30 p. m.

Oct. 3, Friday. Regular club dance
at the Winchester Boat Club.

Oct. 3, Friday. 3:30 p. in. Wyman
Assembly Hall. Opening meeting ofWyman Chapter of Mothers' Associ-
ation. Speakers: Dr. Mary Do KruU
State Department of Health; subject'
"The Pre-school Aaev Child." Dr'
Mary Lakeman, State Department of
Health; subject, "Health Program for
8 Town." Everybody cordially wel-

Oct.il to 11 inclusive. Uncle Sara's
MurK.o Place. Copley Square, Bos-
ton.

Oct. P. Thursday. 3 p. m. Meeting
of the Florence Crif teuton League at
tne home of Mrs. William A. Mitchell
84 Cambridge street. Speaker, Dr.
A. Myerson of Bos. on.
Oct 11. Saturday. Foatball on

Manchester Field at 3:1.") p. m. Win-
chester High vs Wakefield High

Oct. 17, Friday. Regular club dance
at the W inchester B -at club.

Oct. lo, Thursday. Rummage sale
by Wyman Chapter of Mothers' As-
sociation. Benefit of the piano fund.

Oct. is, Saturday. Football on
Manchester Field at 3:15 p. m. Win-
chester High vs Arlington.
Nov. l:,. Saturday, Football on

Manchester Field at :!:!.". p. m. Win-
chest t High vs Melrose High.

dt is a graduate if the Win-
chester High School and of Smith Col-
lege, class of 1924, She was promi-
nent in college activities, having been
president of the athletic association
and a member of the glee club. Mr.
Harvey was prominent at Dartmouth
during his college course, and was
president of last year's graduating
class. He was a member of Paleopi-
tus, the senior governing board, of
the, Casque and Gauntlet senior so-
ciety an 1 the Psi Upsilon fraternity,

besides managing the varsity baseball
team nf last season. During the
World War he served with distinction

in the army.
At the close " r the reception Mr.

and Mrs. Harvey left for New York
where they sailed Tuesday for Shi r-

bourg, France. They will be abroad
about one month.

NOTICE

Return your STAR to your
HOME ADDRESS after your

j

vacation. Unless you order it

|

home, it continues to ko to your
summer address. Notify THIS

I
OFFICE OF VOI R RETURN

! HOME.

FOOTBALL TOMORROW ON MAN-
CHESTER FIELD

JOHNSON—CALDWELL

Miss Ruth Caldwell, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Caldwell of
Central street, was married on Satur-
day evening at her parent's home be-
fore a large gathering of guests to

Mr. 1. 1 land Brown Johnson of Wa-
terloo, Iowa, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis E. Johnson of Bethlehem, Pa.
The ceremony took place at 7:'i0, be-
ing performed by Rev. Allen Evans,
Jr.. rector of the Church of the Epiph-
any, assisted by Rev. Frederick B.
Withington of Ridgefield, Conn.
The house was beautifully decorat-

ed for the wedding, ferns, palms and
pink gladioli being .effectively and
charmingly arranged. The bride's

dress was of white satin crepe
trimmed with pearis and Brussblr,

lace. Her veil was of Brussells lace

and tulle, and she carried a shower
bouquet of bride's roses and valley
lilies.

The bridesmaids were Miss Cather-
ine Starr of this town, and Miss Lou-
ise Johnson of Bethlehem, Pa., sister

of the groom. They wore dresses of
pink satin crepe trimmed with os-

trich feathers, and carried bouquets
of butterfly roses and larkspur. Mr.
Thomas Ear'e, Jr., of Worcester was
best man. The couple were also at-

tended by a littie flower gill, Miss
Marjorie Brown, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry W. Brown of Norwood
street, and Master Samuel Carr, son
of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Carr of Lex-
ington, who was train bearer. The
little flower girl wore a dress of blue
georgette ruffled, and carried a bas-
ket of pink roses, and the fain hear-
er was dressed in a white satin suit.

The ushers included four brothers

of the bride, Messrs. John E., Wel-
lington L., Curtis H. and Richard X.
Caldwell, and Mr. James G. Easton
of Waterloo, la., and Mr. J. Kenton
Biilingsley of Cambridge.
A larg'dy attended reception with

dancing followed the wedding cere-

mony, being hell at the Winchester
Country Club. The couple were as-
sisted in receiving by their parents.

Mrs. Caldwell wearing a gown of
Madonna blue art velvet and Mrs.
Johnson black lace over silver. Both
carried bouquets of roses.

Fo lowing a wedding trip to Que-
bec ar. i Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. Johr.-

son wiil make their home in Wat srl •„.

Ia., residing at 214 South street.

Winchester High School starts its

football season tomorrow afternoon
on Manchester Field when it wiil en-
tertain the Stoneham High eleven in
a game that should go far toward
giving a good line on the local res-
pects for the year. Stoneham had a
good outfit last season and it is un-
derstood that a sufficient number of
veterans are available this >ear to
warrent the expectation of another
strong team.

Winchester's prospects are not so
rosy, graduation and ineligibility

having deprived Coach Roberts of
much excellent material. W hat h •

has is neither heavy in the main nor
particularly experienced. This lack
of experience is especially noticeable

in the bakefield where only one vet-

eran man, Rolli, will start, in th"
line things are much better as all the
players have hail at least one year's
experience with the exception of one
of the ends. It is on his line that the
coach must depend.

Fortunately for Winchester's
chances this fall, Francis Melley, a
sweet pivot man. who was ineligible

last season, has been O. Ked by the
office this fall. He wi*h "Fat" Hegel
beside him makes a center line that
will take a lot of smashing. The
team is for the most part light and
must depend on speed to a greater ex-
tent to come through. The boys have
been working hard and are confident
of making a good showing. They will

need plenty of support in their first

game and it is hoped that a good
crowd will be on hand to encourage
them in the opener tomorrow.

The tentative starting lineup in-

cludes: Melley at center, Guard-. H ••

gel and Johnson; Tackles, Captain
Cassidy and Dabney; Ends, Robinson
and O'Donnell; Quart'-rbaok, Rolli;

Halfbacks, Dolan and Harriman;
Fullback, Halwartz. "Bud" Robin-ion
will do the puting.

K. OF C. ELECTS OFFICERS

The Winchester Council, Knights of
Columbus held their annual meeting
and election of officers last Tuesday
evening in the K. of C. Home on Vine
street. Deputy Grand Knight Ter-
rence D. Cullen was elected Grand
Knight of the Council, and the o her
officers follow: D. Frank Dineen, dep-
uty grand night; Arthur W. Day,
chancellor; Thomas Fallon, warden;
Henry Ferullo, recorder; Edmund A.
Goggin, financial secretary; M. E.
Ambrose, advocate; Edward C. Cul-
len, inside guard; Alfred O. LaForte,
outside guard; Grand Knight P. J.

Kenneally, delegate with Grand
Knight-Elect Terrence D Gullet] t j

State convention; Past Grand Knights
Frank E. Rogers and Luke P. Glen-
don, alternate delegates; Past Grand
Knight Kenneally and James. .

c;
. Val-

lely. truste Plan?
for a series of social and educational
gatherings beginning with the instal-
lation of the officers by District Dep-
uty William J. Shanuhaa .n October.
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Resources

$2,850,000

'i ! NARROW ESCAPE IN ( ENTER

I I What was characterized by habit-

| |
ues of the center as or.e of the *tran<-

I I est sitfh'.s they had seen in the squai e

I i for many years occurred ia-t Sunday
I I night shortly after 11:30. Funny it

I undoubtedly was and yet the humor
| was tempered with just a hint of the
i : traffic for had John A. Sjostron been
I a scant three minutes ahead of hi?

1 i time :i arriving at the railroad cross-

I
J

m^r and had then attempted to drive

|
' his heavily laden Overland touring

!
j
car aloiijr the suu.h bound tracks :n

J |
the direction of Boston his machine

I j
would have been in the direct path ..f

the 11:30 inbound train and anything
might have happened.
As the story ffoes Sjostron was

I operating his car south along Main
street toward the center en r> .it.j for
yuincy and his home. Apparently he
was not in the full possession • t his

faculties but he was sure that the
best way to reach his destination was
by way of Boston. Directed on upper
Mam street to follow the car tracks
he was evidently confused when he

j
arrived in the center and saw three
lines of tiaek stretching in front of
him.

Sjostron knew he had to follow one.

ol u

Tlius Hxnk is » Mutual Saving Bank incorp orat*<l under the laws of the Commonwealth
i,t Mu»»acli«-.etu and "» operated »ol ely fur the benefit ol Ita depositors.

* them and el

& Maine heading

|
Winchester station,

j
went smoothly until

hat Lhe Bos-

Tht

MONEY DEPOSITED

on or before the third Wednesday of each month will draw

interest from that day.

ar toward
machine

it struck the
f the platform

I

running through the center and then

Everybody Travels
SOMEWHERE SOMETIME

Tourist Floater Insurance Protects 1 our

PERSONAL BFFECTS
agalr^t the ever-iner«*sing hazards of

FIRE, THEFT, WRECK
in or on

HOTr.1 S RAILROADS BUS3S DEPOTS TROLLEYS
STEA.MERS TAXICABS PIERS FERRIES COUNTRY CLUBS

Or anywhere outside your permanent home
Wt >-i jrou sr.- r.M traveling you* P« rsonat JJo t* are protected <as wall as tl.

of your Immediate family i.

When >< ir or their clothes, etc. are at the fcundry: when your or their clothes,
etc are t: the tailor's; »hvn your or their cflthes, etc. ur. ;.t the cleaner's ; when
your i t u.t:r jeweir; 1

, etc. is st the jeweler!

f or further particulars apply to

&
INSURANCE

BOSTON 1, M ASS.40 BROAD ST.. COR. MILK ST.

TEL. MAIN 753»

»
j

sleepers a' the end

We have money to loan on first mortgages.

Business Hours—8 A. M. to 3 P. M. Saturdays—8 A. M. to 12 M.J 6 to 8:30 P. M.

HARRY C. SANBORN, President WILLIAM E. PRIEST, Treasurer

Telephone Winchester 003U

M. C. W. C NOTES WILL THE MAJORITY VOTE BE
INTELLIGEN1 ?

A most successful whist party was
held in the K. of ('. Hall by the local

branch on la^t Monday evening. Pro-

ceeds of the party will he used to as-

sist the branch to continuing its

charitable work. Many beautiful and
useful prizes were awarded. Among
the winners were the following: Mrs.

Halwartz, Mrs. I). Fitzgerald, Mrs.

Hodge, Mrs. T. Fallon. Miss Margaret
Bennett, Mis. C. Callahan, Mr. Hum-
phrey, Mrs. M. Quigley, Mr-. G.
Humphrey, Mrs. M. Roach, Mrs,
Davis, Mrs. Nowell, Mr. II. HalwartK,
Miss Annie Dowd, Mr. Holmes, Mr.
Kean, Mrs. D. Green, Mrs. A. Hum-
phrey, Mr. McDonald, Mrs, Cooper
and Mrs. Fisher. The consollation

prize was awarded Mrs. I yr.

Sunday, Oct. •">. will be "Winchester
Day" at the Holy Ghost Hospital and
on that day the Winchester Branch
will make a substantial donation of

fruit and delicai iea fur the benefit of

nil t ho inmates. This an annual ar-

rangement and each Branch through-
out the statu has a day assigned to

it, thus making a most pleasing form
of donation as well as enjoyment for

the inmates. This plan is in addition
to the regular semi-annual "Enter-
tainment Sundays'' when all the
branches combine In presenting en-
tertainment numbers throughout the
wards.

Sister Elizabeth Glendon i

married on Monday. Sept. J'l

the Sisters ext. mi' their sinc'f

wishes and congratulations.

Cultured Critic- Mus
Vote

Not Fail to

"Cn
the foi

tton tr

an
hav

ss intelligent voters come to

at the coming November elcc-

United Stat".-- is approaching

ANNUAL MEETING OF WINCHES-
TER ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER

to

and

TRAIN riME CHANGES SUNDAY

The fall change in time on the
steam railroad will go into effect on
Sunday the 28th, at 12:01 a m. Win-
chester has few changes from its

summer schedule, outward trains on
week days remaining the same. The
first inward week day train will ar-
rive in Boston three minutes earlier
than at present, as will the 6.30 p. m.
tram, while the present train leaving
here a! 11.20 p. m., the last in at

night, is discontinued. In place of
tin.- train, a new tram has been put
on leaving at 10.34 p. m. and arriv-
ing at 10.50 p. m.
^Sunday trains show the greatest

change. The first inward train will

leave at 6.45 a. m. The next train
will leave at 7.15 a. m. These are
decided changes. In place of the
present 8.3-I p. m. train there will he
one at 7.28 p. m.. while the last train
in will leave at 10.34 instead of 11.34.

One outward train is affected, that
now arriving here at 5:25 coming in

at 5.28.

New timetables may be had at the
Winchester Trur-t C. mpany, F. E.
Barnes & Company, The Edward T.
Harrington Company. George A. Bar-
ron and George Kerrigan.

The annual meeting of Winchester
Royal Arch Chapter was held last

Friday evening at the Masonic Apart-
ments. Previous to the election the
reports made by various officers and
boards showed satisfactory progress

ection in which illiteracy will
|
during the past year with increases in

a menacing influence M'.ss
, membership and in the special funds.

Belle Sherwin, president ..f the Na- A \vtu . T was rearj frora Most Wor-
tional League of Women Voters said shipful Dudley H. Ferrell, Grand Mas-
recently in discussing the Leagues

t ,. r of Masons in Massachusetts, ac-
campaign to bring out its goal of 2o kriowledging receipt of a substantial
per cent increase over the 11)20 vote. elf . )lV tnfl Chapter to the Board
Only 49 per cent of tht people voted Masonic Belief for the furnishing «.f

in 1920. a room in the Williams addition to the
Pointing on' that national educa- Masonic Home at Charlton. The

tional authorities claim there are 4 -] Grand Master extended the thanks of
1100,000 illiterates, over 21 years old, th(. (jramJ Lodge, ,,s well as of him-
in this country, Miss Sherwin called Self, for this gift, which he stated
upon intelligent voters "to exercise was tlK. fiva( Ul l)t , recejVe<j

*or tnis
their voting right as a simple patriotic

pUrpose fr„m a R0yal Arch Chapter
datv." Unless all citizens are roused

j in Massachusetts,
the polls they cann..t truly he

j
Balloting for

the going got decidely rough. After
some 50 feet along the ties the Over-
land decided it had had enough and
came to a stop aided and abetted by
Sjostron who had come to the conclu-
sion that he would try some other
route for Boston.
By that time Officer Reagan ar-

rived and was informed by the
puzzled motorist that he (Sjostron)
had stopped because of seeing a red
light ahead. The red light was on the
rear of the 11:311 tram which was
pulling out of the station and which
had been just three minutes too fast
to avert hitting the auto.

Sjostron was taken into custody by
Officer Reagan and the remainder of
his party left for home. In the Dis-
trict Court Monday morning he ad-
mitted that perhaps he had partaken
of too much ginger ale and alcohol,

and it was just possible that he had
not been in the best of condition for
operating a motor vehicle. After
hearing the story Judge Morton sen-
tenced Sjostron who was in a peni-
tent mood to three months in the

f House of Correction, and a .-fid line,

and suspended the sentence for one
year.

H. ESTELLE HARTICH

Mrs. H. Estelle Hartich of 214
Parksule avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y..

died last Saturday at 1 Myrtle street
where she had been stopping recently
with her sou. Mrs. Hartich was a
widow and a native of Danlmry, Conn.
She was in her 75th year. The body
was shipped to Brooklyn where fu-
neral services were held at the late
residence. The interment was in Cy-
press Hill Cemetery, that city.

to go :.i

called Americans, Miss Sherwin said

"We talk of Americanization, we

even carry on Americanization work

fur others, and yet those who can

boast of education and knowledge of

publ c affairs, are the very ones who

neglect the balloting privileges and

responsibilities," Miss Snerwin con-

tinued. "In November we choose

government heads and decide issues.

Will we have a verdict from the in-

telligent majority'.'

At every election the party ma-
chines bring out a controlled illiterate

. while the inti lligcnt vote1
, uncon-

trolled except by ttseif, .-'it.-; supinely
j

by without even trying to see what
|

the vote of all the people would mean.

"Year in and year out intelligent

citizens discuss government—-what is
j

right with it and what is wrong with

it. Fault is chiefly found with the
]

use and mtisu of governmental ma-
j

chinery; a criticism that indicates an

interest in government, but which can-

not be constructive if it ends in talk.

No matter how just the condemnation
j

may be. it is only destructive unless

backed by ballots*. The ballot in the
;

last analysis is the voters' only hoid

on government, Honest admimstra-
|

tion and efficient management may be
|

promoted by public opinion, but are
,

actually gained only by votes, cast one
;

by one, as every precinct leader

knows."-—[Bulletin, Mass., League of
jWomen Voters.

WEEI OPENS MONDAY NIGHT

President Calvin Coolidge, Mrs.

Co didge and Mrs. Charles G. Dawes

intend to be at their receiving sets on

the evening of Sep'. 29 to listen for

the opening program from WEEI,
the n<-w 500-watt broadcasting sta-

tion of the Edison Electric Illuminat-

ing Company of Boston. Or.e of the

features of the program will be a

musical composition by Gen. Charles

G Dawes, to be sung by the Pauline

dark Trio. Mrs. Clark, long a friend

of Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, has written
,

to the wife of the President and to

Mrs. Dawes, asking them to take note

. f the way the General's song is re-

ceived.

MERRY M AID CANDIES

unanimi
f C

officers resulted in the
js choice for the comma year

ot i ompanion Harris M. Richmond
as High Priest, Companion Ernest W.
Hatch as King. Companion Harold B.

Melzar as Scribe, Right Excellent
Amasa Harrington as Treasurer and
Companion Lindsay Foster as Secre-
tary, and, for a term of three years.
Companion Marcus B. May as Trus-
tee of Funds.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL DATES

LADIES' FRIENDLY SOCIETY

The first

Friendly So
an out-door
Mrs. H. K.
avenue on
Mrs

of the

Ladies'meeting ol
'

ety this autumn will be
athering at the home of
Barrows. 319 Highland

on Tuesday, Sept. 30,

Oscar c. Gallagher, President
Alliance will be the speaker.

lrigidaire [keeps the

Food you /--Colder-

Better-Longer
Frigiilaire electric refrigeration in not

a substitute for ice. It is far better than
iir. Frigldaire places within your home
the ino-t practical means known for ob-

taining real refrigeration- -refrigeration

that is safe, efficient, convenient, eco-

nomical ami modern.

lhe Frigidaire refrigerating coils are

built in sizes and styles adaptable to

your present ice-ho\ or to any ice-box
that you may select. Frigidaire refrig-

erating capacities w ill take care of boxes
with food compartments ranging in size

from ten to thirty-five cubic feet.

Crackers, salt anil matches will keep in ita dry air in-

definitely, while the eo-t of maintenance is greatly reduced
- -about one-third the cost of icr.

lhe average cost ol' installation, complete, is $375. It is

qtiickly and simply installed without inconvenience. There's
a size for any ice box; large or small.

KIMBALL & EARL
751 MAIN. STREET

WINCHESTER
TEL. 1365

•r>-tf

All ladies of the Parish are cordial-
' invited to be present at this meet

Tea will be served.

Winchester High. School plays the
following football games on Man-
chester Field:

Saturday, Sept. 27. Stoneham.
Saturday, Oct. 11. Wakefield.
Saturday, Oct. 18, Arlington.
Saturday, Nov. 15, Melrose.

Mrs. T. W. Smith will resume
teaching the violin the last < f October
at her home 5 Manchester road. Tel.
Win. 0615-M. s2C-4t

I Mrs. Willard Fletcher sufferei

j
loss of her sister, Mrs. Beulah A.

! ham of 1)

|

Tuesday.
:
of Hadase

; member

the

Up-
archest er, who passed away
She was a charter member
ah Chapter. 0. E. S. and a
at the Woman's Club and

other organizations. She was the
wife of Henry F. Upham.

$

I5
Will put in an electric floor plutr

in any room on the first floor of

your house.

E. C. SANDERSON
THE ELECTRICIAN

TEL. MM
my!2-tf

Miss Campbell's School
Mi s Fran . - B. Campbell announces the openening of Kindergarten

and 1'rimary Classes on

Wed., Sept. 24 In Small Waterfield Hall

l or enrollment apply at an early date to

FRANCES B. CAMPBELL
SWAMPSCOTT, MASS.

»U22-tf

4G8 HUMPHREY STREET
Telephone Lynn 5705-M

Boys Corduroys-Barnes'

Lyndon B. Burnham, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles A. Burnham of
Everett avenue, has entered Deerfudd
Academy at Deerfield, Mass.

Mrs. Blanchard will be pleased to

supply her customers and friends I

with candy after Oct. 15 at No. 23
|

Myrtle street, Winchester. Tel. Win.
|

0319-W. s26-3t« '

tmtumrSS^^N tees

The finest-equipped
Irnininq .school (or business

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION GIVEN BY
COMPETENT EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTORS

60 ,h

Ycar begins Sept.

2

Evening Session beqins Sepl.22

1

LIMITED REGISTRATIC 'I

EARLY APPLICATION ADV.SA3LE

/few Bulletin vpen request qit> -.7

corr.plds mformattor. about CC^r.cs

*I0CA«VASS£SS OR S3UClT0« EMPLCYLJ

J.W. BLAISDELl .Mm ipal

33-1 Boylslcn Sired. Boston

The American legion Auxiliary will

hold a whist party in the Legion

House Wednesday, Oct. 1. at 2:30 p. m.

BRV; «

I

COMMERCIAL
BOSTO

A Seasonable Suggestion
Before the cold weather comes and your blankets will be a ne-

cessity let us cleanse them for you. We have two ways of doine
this work. Both of them are jrood but one is a little t>etter than
the other. Our Sales Department will be very glad to explain.

^WINCHESTER
LAUNDRIES

Winchester 0390
Canvcra* Plar*. Winrhmlrr

Waltham 0990
II Crescent SC. Waltham

Lowell 5309
M Paffrr St.. U«f II

ftft<V9&ft

£<CtU£.vr POSIT

& STRATTON

ALL 6i'3LVTfS,

Gas Fitting Estimates Furnished

C. W. CAMPBELL
F»LUIVIBIIMG, HEATING

Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Office—560 MAIM STREET, WINCHESTER
TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 0279-W

M.G.MOFFETT& WM. H. McMULLEN

lluiirrtakrrs & Jfmtrral Sirrtturs

Prompt Service Assured Day or Might, Anyuhere, Place or

Time

TEL. WINCHESTER 1730-W and 1730-R

my2-tf

iiiuiiiiihjmiuiiwiroiiiniimoiimiiiiiMi

$250,000 for the W inchester Hospital in 10 Days

Chocolates & Bon Bons
SELECT YOUR OWN ASSORTMENT

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY
A. A. Morrison

aal-10t

| 5+1 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER

^iuiimiiuii;iiiiiiiiinniiiMUiiitj:iMiiii:
, i!t3i» , '!iiii"n»» ,i'i!i"niiiiiiiiaiOf

PHONE 0966
•X4-tf

KNIGHT'S PHARMACY
TOILET ARTICLES

OF REFINEMENT
WINCHESTER SQUARE WEST, AT CHURCH STR
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For a (food CHICKEN or

STEAK DINNER once and you

will come again. Price S1..>0

Light Lunches to order. M al

served from 8 a. m. to 'J:.»0 p. m

Special Wednesday and Thura
day Night Dinner $1.00.

Tel. Woburn 1445

daughter of Mr. and lir

lister North.

Mr Sanfoi-d D Leland, Jr. of! Peter Belmont a Peter \onia

Welleslev Hills, a former resident of three-year-old, owned and driven by

Highland avenue, this town, w:,s mar- Mr. I. C. Young of this town was a

ried this week to Miss Cornelia Bui- j
winner :n last Saturday a racing on

ford North of New Haven. Conn..
] the Charles River Speedway half-mile

John Hil- track under the auspices of the Metro-
• politan Driving Cub

NORMAN \. OSBORNE

CARPENTI R AND BUILDER
JOBBING

22 Brookside Road—Tel. 0722-J

H'.iiwt Work

WEYMOUTH & GILLIS
INTERIOR ft EXTERIOR PAINTERS

AND DECORATORS
Shop

«6 SOUTH STREET, MEDFORD
Tel. Mystic 0304-34 or 12J->-.l

NOTARY PUBLIC

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. PRICE WILSON

Star Offic

WINCHESTER A MKK1CAN ^OX BASEBALL TEAM ^ ^
(left to right)-George D. UDsc, manage ^"L^- Mathews, c; -Jimmy- GUhgan,

CATARRH
ratarrh I* a Local disease BTeaUy in-

fluenced by Constitutional conditions.

HaL.,'8 CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which glVea Quick

Belief by lo<-al application, and the

Internal Medi Ine, a Tonic, which acts

through the nion.i on the Mucous Sur-

faces an.l assists in ridding your System
of ('nt.trrh
Hold by druggists for over 40 Years.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. O.

Back Row i iei i
in -

cf Ru!;,h Hatch, lb; "Charlie" Donellon rf

"Dave" Nelson, cape, as; Francis fanscv, .

masi

LEGION BASEBALL SEASON SI C
CESSFUL

Team IMaj in? Good f>all at V.nd of

Schedule

David nODinson's Sons

Established ls7S

GARDENERS
Estimates given on Grading and

Planting (.rounds

BOSTON OFFICE
11 Bronfleld St. Phone M»in 0103

GBOUND8
BvuaU Phone Everett 0127

K.ll.y. p «

Hatch, lb 4

Mathews, c 12

gcharf, C 5

F
r ;

-

;

o

lfit

'•Johny'

.UICWB, ^, ........... ...

In Front—Harold Ambrose,

Winchester

Riding School
Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses and Poniea

Personal Supervision

Tel. 51189

s22-tf

THATS MY TELEPHONE

SANDERSON
ELECTRICIAN

The Winchester Legl >n baseball

loam brought another successful sea-

son to a close a w 'ek ago last Sunday
when they lost the second game of a

two game series to the strong May-
nard Town Team at the latter's

grounds, having won the first of the

two the afternoon previous on Man-

cheater Field.

This year the Legion wisely de-

cided to fight shy of twilight ball, and

has continc! itself entirely to Satur-

day baseball, playing nearly all

games at home on Manchester rield.

The season may be termed success-

ful on a win and lose basis since 11

out of 18 games played have resulted

in victories. Among the teams which

the local club has defeated are the

strong Boston Monarchs, Franklin

Motors, Lawrence K. of C, Woburn

City Club and Maynard Town Team.

For a time last spring it looked as

though there would bo no town base-

ball this year, and it was largely

through the enthusiasm of Mr. Na-

than Thumin that the Legion finally

decided to put on a team In the held.

After a poor start due to much dead

wood on the playing roster. Manager

George LeDuc was alb.wed to go

ahead and tret the players he desired.

The result was a fine club which fur-

nished a nice brand of baseball losing

but one home game after the first of

*ifs is usual in most organizations

the work of running the business end

of the team was largely done by a

few faithfuls who deserve much credit

for their efforts to give the town g >od

baseball during the summer. Warren

Johnston. T.>m McKee, Les. Johnston.

Newcomb Bacon and a few others

gave of their time and effort without

reward and should receive more than

passing mention.
The makeup of the team at the

close of the season, which was easily

the strongest of the many combina-

tions tried out, showed an infield con-

sisting of Ralph Hatch, ex W. H. S.

star on first, the veteran "Jimmy

Gilligan, late of Dilboy Post at sec-

ond. "Johnny" Cody, the Lynn slugger

on third, and -Dave" Nelson the

Kelson,
Cody. 8b. ...

Tart-ey. rf,

McManus, 2b

Prior, P. rf

Gilligan, 2b.

Lane. If.

Shae, ef.

Donellon,

IS
n

. 12

t.O 0
1.000 I

.»72 I

.!>7

1

.'.'50
I

.'.'•IS 1

o 17
!'.!04

.003

.900

.S'V.!

Pitching recori

4
Kelley
Tanaey • .

.

Prior ;;

McCarthy
Games played

:

Winchester
,-, Maiden Collegi'tns

6 Franklin Motors

3 Arlington T >» n

I

nitton
nan

Towi
Team
Team

Marines
Hot-ton Tigers
Now tor Legion .

.1 . A. Cigar l ". •

Boston Monarch* . .

Lawrence K of C.

Lawrence K. of C.

-Woburn City '"I" 1 '

Medford City Club
Woburn City Ciul> .

Woburn City Club
Maynard T T
.Maynard T. T

P c
.Sin)

.751)

.rtllO

1

4

.10

.11
0

.10

. i

. 0
,

. 1

. 3

. 0

. 4

WINCHESTER LOST AT LEXING-
TON SEN DAY

Thomas Quigley, Jr.

Teamster, Contractor and Stone Mason

PAVING. FLOORING. ROOFING
In Artificial Stone, Asphalt

and All Concrete Products

Sidewalk.,. Driveways, Curbing, Steps. Etc

Floors for Cellars, Stables. Factories

and Warehouses

Estimates Famished

18 LAKE STREET

star, ivins

NEWTON A. KNAPP & CO
Insurance Agency

137 Milk Street I 8 Chestnut Stree

BOSTON WINCHESTER

Tel. Main 5244 Tel. 1294

AWNINGS

Tents and Flags

Wedding Canopies

Upholstering, Furni-

ture Repairing, Mat-

rass t n d Shade

Work

A. E. BERCSTROM
9 Thompson Street Tel. 0357-W

mhJl-tf

I D'Angelo & Murray
I

(Formerly with Filene's) *

J
BEAUTY PARLOR j

I BOBBIftG SHOP t

] W AVING. DYEING, MANI- ?

* CURING, MASSAGING 1

j
Appointments Made

^

j 110 TREMONT ST.. BOSTON
|

a Room 306 Tel. Congress .111".
j

• au22-l» f

Wax paper and parafine at Wil-

son's.

former Medford t\

shortstop. In the outfield have bees

Myles Ran.', the ex-Huntington play-

er' in left, "Ado" Blowers, veteran

outfielder and twilight leaguer in cen-

ter and "Charlie" Donnellon of Med-

ford High and B. C. in right. The

pitching has been done by Mark Kel-

ley, former twin state hinder and vet-

eran right bander and Francis "an-

sev, kid southpaw who pitched such

sensational ball for Winchester in the

schoolboy ranks. The catching as-

signment has been well handled by

"Ernie" Mathews, the old High School

star backstop.
George LeDuc, Winchester a veter-

an manager, who has been associated

with town baseball for many years,

and who has never failed to produce a

good outfit, has been at the helm of

the team again this season and de-

serves all the credit for the fine come-

back which the team made after its

poor early season showing. George

F LeDuc has been the official scorer.

The following statistics for the

season may prove of interest. They
|

have been computed on the basis ot

the IS game schedule and do not in-

clude figures for the game played at

Lexington last Sunday.

The team has had a winning aver-

age of .611 and has batted for .274

and fielded for .924. "Jim" Prior led
|

the team in batting with an average

of .419 for nine games with Ernie

Mathews showing the way with .33-1

for those who figured in more than 1

half the schedule. Blowers, Ke ley.

and Gillis all showed perfect fielding

records in the games in which they

figured. Ralph Hatch led the regu-

lars in fielding with a percentage ot

.972. Complete statistics follow:

Batting averages for players parti-

cipating in more than rive gam -

The Winchester Lesion baseball

team lost a post season game to the

Lexington B. B. C. on the latter's

grounds la.it Sunday afternoon, 8— 4.

;,
i a game that was characterized by

plenty of hard hitting.

"Danny" MacFayden, the sensa-

: ional hurler of last year's Somer-

ville High outfit was on the rubber

for Lexington, and though nicked for

nine safeties by the locals managed

to keep out of danger most of the

time. He was backed by a strong

club including Coughlin, the Maiden

Twi catcher, Connie Murphy, late of

Dartmouth, "Jackie" Hevey, "Chuc-

ka" Roach and Dempsey, late mana-

ger 1 f the Reading twilight team.

Kelley, pitching for Winchester

was not in particularly good form,

and was hit rather hard by the Lex-

ington sluggers who were also aided

by some ragged work on the part of

the local fielders.

The feature of the game from a

Winchester standpoint was the peg-

ging of Mathews and a cracking two

bagger by Frands Tansey.
The score by inniRgs:
Innings ....12 846*789

Lexington 2 0 0 0 2 1 2 1 x—

*

W inchester . . 1 0 0 0 0 1
11 2 0—4

Batteries, Winchester: Kelley and Mathews;
Lexington: MacFayden and Coughlin,

with the needs and wishes of the I eo-

pie All laws should be enforced with
;

vigor The Volstead Law in its pres-

ent restricted form transcends human

nature, penalizes the law of God and

nature: mocks divine writ, seeks the,

impossible, lacks public support, is

laughed at by the rich, held to be op-

pressive by people of moderate mean-,

breeds immorality, hypocrisy and law-

lessness, its enforcement IS m the

hands of secretaries and slacks of an

illegitimate union of I hurcn and

State. The People want beer and Wine

and do not want Raines law, hotels,

or saloons. The law should be

amended before the Republic is trans-

formed into a nation of hypocrites and

bootleggers who scoff at all laws.

Mr. Alvan T. Fuller's reply is as

follows: ,

\ rigid enforcement of the law. A

selection of officials to enforce the

Prohibition Law who believe in the

justice and equity of it and who will

insist unon the most rigid enforce-

ment. That those whose duty it is

to actually enforce the law should be

public officials who obey the law

Themselves and who believe in us en-

forcement and who bring to the USK

of enforcement something more than

words and something less than a web-

stocked private cellar of pre-\ olsteac

liquor. Y, s. I believe absolutely that

the state laws should be b rouge.

On
September

28th

The friendly

TQAYLIGHT Saving Time
ends, and we must return

the borrowed hour of sunlight

Longer evenings are ahead

There is an extra responsibil-

ity upon The Friendly Glow-

to spread its cheerfulness in

your home.

Edison Light of Boston

PortabU wiJ f treplac*

ModtU far c'ret, Purpot*

to

conformity ' with the Federal Prohibi-

tion Law, i. e.. the Volstead Act.

MLBUY MAID CANDIES

Mrs. Blanchard will be pleased to

supple iier customers and friends

with 'candy after Oct. 15 at No. 23

Myrtle street, Winchester, le!. Win.

0319-W. s26'3t

BODGE LOW IN MEDAL EVENT
AT WINCHESTER C. C

Last Saturday's golf at the Win-
chester Country Club was nn 18-hole

medal handicap for members. H. H.

Bodge turned in the best net with a

69. P. D, Poinier was second with a

71. The summary:
ft. H. Bodge M ?>
P. l>. Poinier s,; Ti

0. M. Brooks ^ 71

P. H. Elkins 90 72

P. A. H.ndricks HO

W. O'Hara M 7:1

S. Walker 94 73

J. A. Wheeler »2 "4

H. K. Buckminster »9 71

C. K. Wheeler S4

1. F. Hall 93

Miss Lucia C. Coulson, C. S. of Lon-

don, England, will deliver a Free Lec-

ture on Christian Science under the

auspices of First Church ol ( hnst.

Scientist, Winchester, on Tuesday at

8 p. m.. in the Town Hall, to which all

are cordially invited.

Instant Heat
Radiantfire is a new and revolutionary gas

heating device for the fireplace and for port-

able use. Heats by a new principle. Projects

Radiant Rays, like Sun Rays, straight into the

room and not up the chimney.

Odorless, ashless, smokeless, dustless— Costs

no more than ordinary fireplace equipment.

Saves average householder two tons of coal

a winter. Models range from $15 up. See

them today.

ARLINCTON CAS LICHT CO.
TEL. \* IN. <U 12

OAe HUMPHREY

W. C. T. I . NOTES

jl#Jt*li*llrW'

Prior, rf

Blowers, cf..

Seharf, c . . . .

Mathews, c .

.

Gilligan. 2b..

Kelley. P
Done! Ion, rf.

Lane. If

on. «v ..

h. Hi ..

fcr-cme*

. 12

.11

6

.12

. 17

. 16

.11

ab
31
21

4:1

2o
A*

IS
s
n

6

14

:»

14
19
17

14

P.C.

.419

.380

!m:>

.300

.291

.2<S

.->>'

.:«4
Ne
tut
Gilli*. cf, c 6

Cody, 3b 9

Tansey. P. rf. . ..10

McManus, 2b.. • 9

Shae. cf. 3b . . .
7

Fielding averages for players parti-

cipating in more than five games:
games P» a e p.c

Blowers, cf 6
' ' • 1 *»•>

The Annual County Convention was
held in Melrose Tuesday, the 23rd.

Reports for the year indicated prog-

ress and unusual activity. Six new-

unions have been formed in Middle-

sex and the membership for the

County is 1600. Mrs. George Hamil-

ton was unanimously elected president

for her sixth year in office.

The Winchester Union held its first

meeting of the year at the home of

Mrs. George H. Hamilton on Friday
afternoon. Sept. 19. Delegates were
elected for the State Convention
which is to be held at the Clarendon
street Baptist Church. Oct. 21, and
I':'.. This convention will have some
very unusual and interesting features

because it is ti

sary of the W(
perar.ee Union
in the Care
Church in 1874

Pertinent an
the Democratic
nees for govei

questions,
best meth

the 50th anniver-
's Christian Tem-
th was org a n i z e d

street Baptist

The Tudor Sedan

$590
Coupe - - 9528
Fordor Sedan f>SS

Fully Equipped

All-Year Utility
at Lowest Cost
The Tudor Sedan body type—now widely

popular—was created by the Ford Motor
Company. Into it has been built all the

utility that any light-weight closed car can

provide. It is comfortable, roomy and con-

venient, easy to drive and park, and *Tstandy

adapted to varying weather conditions.

.139

.138

wers were read from
and Republican nomi-

overnor to the following

What do you consider the

. d of securing prohibition

enforcement? Do you favor bringing

the State laws into conformity with

the Volstead Act
James M. Curley replies:

Government of the People, by the

Pe >ple. for the People is a democracy
making its own laws, in accordance

Runabout S26S
Touring Car 293

Demountable Rims
tad Sunei $85 «itr»

All »rlCM f. o. 6. ,

TBI UNIVERSAL CAR

ThTford SZaUriTTrZur neighborhood wUlgUdly impiain both flan, in detail
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The Winchester Star

PHEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and

Pablitther: WINCHESTER, MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residenc- for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50, in advance

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society

Event*. Personals, etc.. sent to thi-

cnV* will be welcomed by the Editor

ed at th* pottofficr *< Winchester,
i«»tt», »» serond-c!.i». mattrr.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

DAILY PHILOSOPHY

Many people seem to get

pleasure in weeing ai. the bad
there i-, and in making every-
thing about them gloomy, like

the old lady who Raid she was
thankful 10 the Li,rd that her

hi aith w as poor.

No man should re-? l.:> in his

laurels, else he will noon tack

the laurels to rest on.
We are ail of us responsible

for our own lives, we must pot

build and regulate them accord-
ing to other people's ideas.

For all your days prepare, and
meet them ever alike: When
you are the anvil, bear—when
you are the hammer, strike.

The Monthly Income Poll*

ry of the Northwestern has

fTfio'J pound " Because ii is

Bound,"

WILLIAM W. H1LI ,
Agent

The Northwestern Mutual Kile

Inmrar.ee Company
79 MILK ST. Boston

Phone Main STfctf Winchester 418

ALTO C ASE ATTRACTS MUCH IN-
TEREST IN COURT ^mmwMmnmmsmmmwmm

WINCHESTER

National Representatives

Hth < •n«r»«iion»l District

FREDERICK w. DALUNGKB, M. C.

Sniiior, In ('on»rni

SENATOR HENRY CABOT loDfiE
SENATOR DAVMI 1. WALSH

State Representatives

25th Midiilcirj iJistrirt

REP. THOMAS R. BATEMAN
6th Middlmti Iliatrict

SENATOR CHARLES C. WARREN

ELKS' CARNIVAL ATTRACTS
< ROWD ON OPENING

NIGHT

WINCHESTER JUNIOR TENNIS
STARS COMPETE AT

LONGWOOD

Am Indication of the hold which
tennis is getting upon the youth of

Winchester may be obtained from the
fact that some 27 young people from
this town competed in the open ten-

nis tournament at the Longwood
Cricket C'iuo last Saturday for boys
and girls who had not reached their

15th birthday the first of last Janu-
ary.

Such a show of enthusiasm among
the young folks speaks well for the
future of tennis in Winchester, and
with plans afi to provide more op-
portunity and better facilities for

playing the game here in town it is

reasonable to suppose that some fine

players may be developed here in

succeeding seasons,
Jtev. William S. Packer, to

to any
s owes

The big fall carnival of the Win-
chester Lodge, 1-145. B. P. 0. C).,

opened up brilliantly last night at the
Town Mall and ground-. With good
weather, even though a bit chilly, a
big crowd was on hand to take ad-
vantage of the many opportunities f< i r

amusement provided by the several

committees who have worked so hard
to make the carnival one of the big-
gest affairs of its kind in this entire
dish let,

As a starter for the big opening.
Styles Band of Boston paraded
through the principal streets of the
town in their specially constructed
band wagon, iind followed 'with a
brief concert in the s-quare before pro-
ceeding to their stand at the corner
of Washington and Mt. Vernon streets
where the advertised concert of th.'

evening was given, and much enjoyed
by the crowd which was beginning to
throng th'.> big mid-way under the
trees on the Town Hal! lawn. Nearly
every one of the many organizations
in town are co-operating With the
Elks in Making the affair successful
and there is considerable rivalry be-
tween the several booths which showed
itself in the attempts to entice pros-
pective spenders to patronize one
stand r.s opposed to others. But the
competition was good natured and
thi re Were plenty of people to keep a !

the- booths busy.

After occasioning widespread to-,.,
t?rest, and proving the most talked g
of happening in town since its occur- |
rence on Monday afternoon, Sept. 15, |
the case arising out of the painful in-
tries I if. a Red by Miss Mary McAr-

j

of 807 M tin street, when she was
knocked down near the corner of H]
Main stret t and Elmwoi.d avenue, anu

[
•"•

layii " the ground by the driv. H
er ff the machine that hit her came

[

up for settJeme it in the District Court
j
H

at Woburn yesterday morning.
Because of the great local Interest B|

the court room was thron^e 1, and it Pm
was finally deemed recessary to clear

j
fe'i!

the room of spectators to provide Ug!
room for several of the witnesses in- H
velvet!.

;

l

f::
The cas? had its first hearing :a-t @j

Monday when three Winchester men i |
.were sumrr.on-ed by the Winchester Bj
Police to anrear in court in connection i

with the accident. The three men who
j
!sg5'

appeared before the Judge at that H:
sessi "i were William G. Ryerson, ! K||i

Charles P. Stevenson and James W. Hj
O'Connor all rf whom had been ac- fill

cased of having either driven or been Ijg
la passenger in the tar that injured MB

II M 3 McAi lie.
||fj|

As a result of the continuance- ot H
the case Thursday, Stevenson, and }H
Ryerson w re discharged, and O'Con- jf|

nor was found guilty on three counts
'

'

of having departed without making
himself known after injuring a per-

.-A.n with a motor car on the highway,
of operating so as to endanger tr-c-

lives of the public, an i of operating
a motor vehicle after his license to

operate had been revoked. The court

had previously found him guilty of

driving the car that knocked down
Miss McArdle who is in the Winches-
ter Hospital suffering with a com-
pound fracture of the right leg and a

general shaking up.

The police version of the case is as
fellows. Stevenson who is employed
as a chauffeur by Mrs. Sarah L. Ten-
ncy of Calumet road, the owner of

the sedan which hit the woman, had
taken the car to be repaired by (('Con-

ner who d;>es that sort of jobbing.

During the afternoon of the Kan with-

out his knowledge, it is alleged, the

machine was taken out by O'Connor
and Ryerson. While driving in the

Fells previous to the McArdle acci-

dent they had been in collision with a

Somerville machine, and it is thought

that they were on their way to re-

pair Mrs. Tenney's car when they ran

down the woman near the Metropoli-

tan Garage. Without waiting to aid

their victim the men (led before th

Join Our Vacation Club
BEGIN NOW AND SAVE
forYOUR NEXT VACATION

/ t I E a s y
Ml you have to do is save a definite amount each week and
colh t a lump sum just before you t-t.irt on your next vacation.

The First Payment Makes You A Member
You may join one or more <<( the classes following:—

CLASS 500

Requires a deposit of S">.<mi each week for th-- next 40 weeks.
On . r about July 1. 1925, you will receive a < heck for $201.60.

CLASS 200
Requires a deposit - f <£.<«, ecch Heek for die next 40 week-.
On or about July ]. 1923, you will receive a check for $80.o4.

CLASS 100

Requires a deposit of $1.00 each wrc'i for the next 40 weeks.
On or about July 1. 1925, you will receive a check for $40.32.

CLASS 50
Requires a deposit < f "0 rent*, each w< ek for the next 40 weeks.
On or about July 1. 1925, you will receive a check for $20.16.

Club Opens Week of September 15th, 1924

Winchester National Bank
Winchester, Massachusetts

Inside the Town ilai out, no

•r e

pre

whom
> indt-

last

told

icm

the

fostering

more man
yidual, ten

in^r 1,1 town, in speaking of

urday's play at Longwood
Star that .a In .

•
. e

the Winchester puruuipai
concerned was to k"-h expei
the players. Those who are
the game here are building from me
ground up, and r.ghtly believe that

experience is the prime requiste in

producing capable performers in ten-

no. as in any other sport.

Therefore, the fact that moat of the
Winchester competitors fell OUt in

the1 early rounds of the play caused
little concern. In fact this was to be
expected. Having so many willing
and anxious, to go to Longwood even
in view of a probable trimming is the
important tin tig to bear in mind.
And some ol the local entrants did

very well last Saturday. In the girls'
singles Louise Packer survived the
first three rounds and stands an ex-
cellent chance for the semi-final
matches t.> ho played tomorrow
while (Catherine Nowell is still in the
play having advanced to the third
round. In the mixed doubles "Son-
ny'' Tufts and Louise Packer have
Bltrvivcd thus far, and this same
"Sonny" paired with Roland Sherman
is carrying Winchester's banner in

the boys' doubles, In the singles f i r

boys Herbert Ross and Frank Carle-
ton have stuck ah" g to the 4th and
;trd rounds respectively. Special
mention should be made of the show-
ing of Janus Donlon who was elimi-
nated in the third round of the boys'
singles after defeating no less a
player than N. \V. Niles, dr., son of
one of America's ranking net stars,
in the round previous. "Jimmy's"
work becomes all the more remarka-
ble when one remembers that previ-
ous to last Memorial Day he was un-
able even to score a game of tennis.
The list ot those who competed at

Longwood from Winchester includes
the Misses, Charlotte Morey, Ceeile
DeCoriolis, Nancy Bradley, Frances
Pettingill, Birgima Merriil, Virginia
Tompkins. Sara Baughtr, Mary Lou-
ise Carpenter, Louis,. Packets Bar-
bara Guild, Mildred Johnson, Katn-
erine Nowell, Frank Carleton, Her-
bert Ross, .inmes I Ionian. Maurice
Tompkins, Lawrence Palmer, Thad
Smith, William Black, Lawrence
Keepers, "Sonny" Tufts, Roland Sher-
man. Sydney Paine, D, Bates, Wil-

booths were lined up with alluring
merchandise and gifts f ,r all. At in-

tervals tiles." who were so inclined

could do a few of the latest dance
steps i n the floor in the hall, a dance
orchestra having been provided to fji-

nish music.
And you w'ro didn't take the earni-

val in last night, there still remain
tw>> hig evenings. Festivities will

continue tonight and torn irrow night.

In fact the feature of the whole af-

fair Will come on Saturday evening
when the beautiful Studebaker spo: t

ir.( tie) a itoraobfliB will be awarded the

not .er ot in.- 2uci;y admiisa/jn ticket.

Everybody is steamed up over the tar,

and it will well repay every one to

be on hand when th- award is mad >,

Att"r rushi

Winch* ster Hospita
a careful inv

dent. During
the driver of
posed to haw
the ' fBcers r

accounts of t

Winchester authorities could get onto

the scene.
Miss McArdle to the

he police began
stigation of the acci-

heir attempts to locate

ie car. which was sup-

been in a repair shop,
|

:,-ived many different

e accident from vari-

ous alleged eye witnesses, and finally

after weighing all the evidence in
|

s s-ion, O'Connor, Stevenson, i

ESTABLISHED inoo

'Say It With Flowers*'

'.n: ir r
Ryerson ied to

n n (ii n't . rget the ntertamment

I As a result of the court findings

j
O'Connor was declared guilty on the

I
throe counts mentioned above and sen

tenced to three months and 1" days

in the House of Correction, and fined

$50 by Judge Morton. He appealed

his sentence and was held in $1500

bonds for the Superior Curt. Asun-
der the automobile laws only the op-

I

orator of a motor car can be held in

a case such as the above. Stevenson
' and Ryerson were discharged by

!
Judge Morton after hearing the vari-

ous testimony.

for the kidii: on Saturday afternoon.
No F.ik's pr> am would be complete
without somi ! mg special for the lit

tie folks. Three complete toy model
autom. will b riven awav to

some fortunate children oefore the
carnival is over, and there will be
special gifts and toys for the kiddies

to buy at their own performance ot

the carnival.

No one who was at the opening
last night can doubt the work which
the Llks and their assisting organiza-
tions, especially their auxilliary, the
Emblem Club, have done to put the
carnival on a higher than average
plane, and by the way the people re-

sponded for "the opening night their

efforts seem destined to be crowned
with success. Hand concerts and danc-
ing on each of the two remaining
evenings, and the band will be on hand
for the kiddies' show Saturday after-

noon.

MOST RIDING IS DONE FOR FUN

W e have won the admira-
tion of all lovers of (lowers

with imr excellent (l ir.il tli--

plays and plants, in their sea-

son, for funeral designs, wed-
dings and decorations of all

kinds.

DO IT NOW!
Put in thai

OIL HEATER
You will want it all too soon

KIMBALL & EARL
Handle and install the OLIVER OSL HEATER.
Continous service and satisfaction. See them

NOW.
TELEPHONE 1303 WINCHESTER, MASS.

j«n-tf
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He Left Hastily
Two years ngo I hiked over the Dixie

highway from ceuuul Georgia to In-

dlanarpolls, writes a correspondent
While passing ;lm '.':h the mountains
of Tennessee 1 espied a bush, well la-

den with ripe berries, crowing by the

side of the road. <U course 1 stopped
nnd began to pick and eat them.

"B-z-z-z," and 1 certainly moved away
from there in a hurry, because a rat-

tlesnake was winning me that I was
encroaching on its property.

bam Morton and \\ ul iam Bautrller.

Well, How About It?
He was a thoughtful boy. "Injus-

tice!" lie exclaimed, "the world is full

of it even for a youth of twelve."

"How is i tut?" asked an elderly com*
pnnlon, "Have you not observed,"

pursued tbe jiputliful philosopher,

"how that a boy who has never sworn
to oli y bis mother's bus and has nev-

ertheless to do so, while that same
mother, who baa sworn to obey him,

nc\or does?"

Dishonest Borrowers
why >i'<> nvernge man or wom-

an who borrows books lose all si-n.se

of property riutts and foil to return
litem except tn >r compulsion? other
tilings frequently come hack to the
Nn.ler. but .1 it Is a :•"< :< be is lucky
indeed who refrains possession 0f it.

—Boston Trun si i i' t.

First Use of Money
YVhile coins bad been m;:ile nnd

money used to gome extent, it was not

until Home became n world power in

the centuries just preceding Christ's

birth that money became fluid and
took an Important place in affairs It

j

wns also at this time that soldiers

' werp first pnld for their services.

„M .. ,

DefineJ Eliminating Echoes
Nerve^ I oger writ, s, "Is trying to i A CaUforn„ lin ,li!e( , n}Ms mwj,

sell accident insurance to tbe man : „„„ ,„ , , ,ern bird piaster n fuvor of the oldyouve jus *r«ed with your car."-
, „, ft varl^ in (

,. pr £0
TranScr,pt

' I echoes it, auditoriums.

Results of the most extensive sur-

vey of highway transportation ever

made, which was carried on in Con-

necticut by the United States Bureau

of Public Roads in co-operation with

the Connecticut State Highway Com-

mission, have recently been made pub-
j

!

lie by a preliminary report. | )

While former transportation surveys
j j

have merely recorded for a brief peri- I

j

od th" number and type of vehicle }-~~< — —

-

operating over a highway system, the

Connecticut study, which lasted a year

from Sept. 1022, to Sent.. 1923, gave

detailed information on such items as

motor-truc'« makes, capacity, trips per

week, trip .'me, origin, destination and

tyi e of shipment.

For pass.ngrcr vehicle, passengers

per vehiel >, business or non-business

usage, origin, destination and mileage

were noted.

Here are s->r.-.e of the findings of

the- survey:

Passenger traffic averages 2:f» per-

sons per vehicle and 4">.l miles per car

per trip.

Thirty-f ve per cent of the passen-

ger mover-" nt is primarily for busi-

ness purp ses and 65 per cent for non-

business purposes.

Passcng. • business traffic averages

1:7 passenge-s p->r car and the non-

business traffi " passengers per car

with an average trip mileage of 2?.7

miles for the business and 55.5 miles

for the non-business traffic.

Twenty-three and a half per c nt of

the passenger mileage in the State \s

for business purposes and 76.5 [ir

cent is for nen-businoss purposes.

The peak of the highway movement
occurs in this State in October and the

minimum is reaehed in February, when

motor truck transportation is 40 per

cent and passenger traffic 70 per cent

] -"-er than, the October movement.

M )tor .ruck traffic reaches the daily

minimum at 4 a. m. from which time

it increases to a first peak between 10

a. m. and 12 o'clock noon and a second

peak between 2 and 4 p. m.. decreasing

rapidly after 5 p. m.

The r.ight movement of motor truck*

consists largely of long-distance traffic

in special commodities hauled in

Flowers telegraphed a n y-

where—anytime.

| Geo. F. Arnold !

FLORIST
rr.L. STOKE 0205—HOME 04U-J

COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

Winchester, Mass.. Reft. 12. 1924
TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-
dinned rt'spt-i'tfuHy petitions for a license to
keop

GASOLINE
Forty (401 (rations in motor vphiclif while in
private caruce which parare is to be located
on the land in said Winchester ! it lated on
Lebanon Street and numbered 23 th reon, as
shown upon the plan filed herewith t nd certi-
fies that the names and addresses ( f all own-
ers of record of land abuttinp th, pretDises
arc as follows :

Abutters: Itlanrhe P. Arnwtmre. 21 Leba-
non street i

Thomas C. Nicol. Mahone Hay,
N. S ; Mrs. Alferetta Romliey, 22 Stone
avenue.

BARRY M. SMITH
Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, Sept. 1"\
: On the foregoing peti-

tion to all persons interested, that this Hoard
will in Monday the i",th day of October 1924,
at 7:1" o'clock P. M . in the Selectmen's Room
in th. Town Hal: Building, consider the ex-
pediency of prantinir the prayer of said peti-
ti"n when any person objecting thereto may
appear and be heard: said notice to be given
by publishing a copy thereof, with this order
of notice thereon, once in each w.> k fur two
succe'a've weeks in the Winchester Star, the
first publication to be at least fourt jn days
ii -f. re .-urh hearing and hy mailing copies of
the same at h-est fourteen days before said
hearing, lev prepaid repi,.tered n:ail to every
owner of recorn of each parcel ol !n:.d abut*
tir.ir on the said parcel of land.
A true coj y.

Afeet

:

GEORGE S. I'. BARTLETT
e lerk of Selectmen

>L6-2t

LOCKE'S
PHARMACY

4

'On the A berjona
99

522 IVfAIM SX. Tel. 1350

irge capacity with heavy

j

Marie Louise Thomas
Dancer from Denishawn

THE RUTH ST. OEMS AND TED SHAWN SCHOOL OF
DANCING OF NEW YORK

Announces the Opening of Classes in Denishawn Technique.

Russian Ballet Greek Oriental Epyptian
and Spanish Dancing

TEL. MYSTIC 3972-M

sir»-2t-

not yet been passed upon by the
courts.

At the present time approximately
73 per cent of the motor truck ton-

nage is transported under contract
agreement between the shippers and
motor truck operators.

In regard to automotive transpor-

tation in New England the report

states that motor trucking at present

is loosely organized and keenly com-
petitive, operating largely on a con-

. trict basis, with rarid fluctuation in

rates and with a gradual development

of larger mutur trucking companies 1

which will ultimately insure stability
j

of service and rates.

The question whether the principle

of government regulation of common
carriers is to be applied to motor truck

Companies engaged in the transporta-

tion of freight in New Engiai.d has

Baker's Dozen
"How many children, have you?" s

woman was asked at the County court.

Woman—"What they used to call a
baker's ilo7"n. which makes me n very
(rood baker's customer."—-London Tit-

j

Bits.

Airplane Photography
By mesns of a planimetry tne r'nlt-

ed states Department
j» r Agriculture

measures Irregular tej-eas in photo-
graphs from airplay with this In-
strument lan. I Is surveyed at th* rate
of u mile 11 mlnui

Sec your news-

dealer or news-

boy and place a

regular order

for the Boston

Daily and Sun-

day Glode.

New Time Tables. Barnes.
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Ask Any Shareholder-

ihr j.< r.-'.:i with a savings account in a co-opera-

tive l.-iti. i- " shan bolder.

He regularly pays H a month on each -hare

subscribed l«!r.

Thia plan of saving putr him in a da« h> him-

Belf. LJsuallj he save more money than the person

*ith an ordinary savings account.

Of course, the larger dividends of the co-opera-

tive bank help a lot. but it i- the REGULAR plan

«»f saving thai h< Ips most of all.

A share account will become fully paid it; about

1 14 months.

It will have cost you about $144.

!t will be worth $200.

SUNDAY SERVICES

F'F^T CHURCH cF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Mt 5e*ti Free
?«!•. Ice in the church bullJir.g opposite the

tire J-tiitt-in 1*':45 u. m.
St-; t. U- Rtality.''

Sunns? School a! 1 o'clock.

WYiltesday tvrr.inir n-.i*tir,ir at 7:45.

KrHCiuit roc re on Common »:.-<?« t over Poet

Office.
Oj-.ii daily from 12 m. to 5 p. m. except

Sundays and holidays.

UNITARIAN CHURCH

Rev, C*. OffC Hale RcvCt* « Ri«v-.-fi« :d road.

T*l Win. 1318-W.
Frederika, W»r.ii:e, Parish Awiatant, KL

Win. 16SS-M.
All Scatl rr-e at All Services

Public service
Hteci preach,
ar.d True Man," a

if worship at 1 ..50. Mr.

Sublet of sermon. "Spies

Krmon for a t.mc of parti-

Winchester Co-operative Bank
HOWARD I). NASH, President ERNEST R. EUSTIS, Treasurer

11 CHURCH STREET
WINCHESTER

The Sunday School and the Metralf Union
will rename rvK" »r tension* Oct. 5. at \2 m.

S<-;.t. a«- O ii-d'-.r meeting of the Ladies

Friendly Society at the home of Mrs H. K.

Barrows <>r. Highland avenue, M-s. (jscar Gal-

lagher. President of the Alliance will be the

K««-t and speaker.
Thursday, 0<v 2—Dinner of Men'? Cluh in

M;-u-alf Hull a: 6.SO. Ladies' Niirtu. Illus-

trated talk by Collier, Cartoonist of the Bct-

ton Herald. Music and dancing;.

Sunday, Oct. 5—This Church with the ..t.w

churches will observe Family Day, at the res-

u'ar service st 10 .30.

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY

Al! Sl-uth Free

Strangers Cordially Welcomed
'Ihr Church is open for prayer daily from

9 A. M. to f. P. M.
Rev. Allen Evans, Jr., Rector. Residence

3 (.!< ngarry. Tel. 1" 1G.

Deaconess Lane, "4 Washington street. Tel.

13CC.

Sexton Wallace Murphy. Residence, 12

Bridge street. Tel. 0428- K.

Sept 28—15th Sunday after Trinity,

f A. M. Holy Con:rnunion
9:£0 A. M.—Church School
11 A. .M. Kir.de: vrarten
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and sermon.
The afternoon B< rvices will commence on

Sunday, Oct. 12 at 5 p. m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

Ernest L. Thornquistj

PIAND TUNERUQ&3*\
Office — Butierworth'w Jewelry Store

Tel. 1427-M or Reading 914-W
|

Chirkerinc. Sleinwsy and Mason & Hamlin.

New and I'sed I'lanon Bought and Sold.
|

List Your Wants With Me.

FOR RENT
House of 10 room*, bath. 3 fire-

place-., oil burning furnace,

glazed porch, ,'{ minutes to Win-

chester station, overlooking

Wedge Pond. Possession given

November 1st. Some furniture

could remain if desired. Rent

$100 per month. Address

L. F. C, STAR OFFICE
s26-tf

CRAIGULATOR-
7000 Satisfied Users in New England

The Scientific Saver of Fuel

The Craijnilator will help econo-
mize your ci-al by pi v injr you
the best results in heat units.

It is easily attache'! to steam,
hot water and hot air systems.
The Craigulator pets heat from
unburnt trast <», naking combus-
tion greater. Less coal, less

ashes, less care. Consult us with-
out obligation.

CRAIGULATOR SERVICE
1(1 High St.. Ho-toTi Tel. Congress S27S

Rev. Clifton Henry Walcott, Minister. Resi-

dence, IS Glen road. Tel. U399.

HELP WANTED

MIDDLE AGED MAN to hnmlli the original
Elsworth Products. Over 200 guaranteed
products toilet preiMtrations, household ne-
cessities, medical preparations, f>M.d products
ikitft nth, r specialties. You eun make $411 to
$7f> per week selling the Elsworth Products.
Flxrlustve territory iri-.irt. No better otter
ev*-r made. Write now for further informa-
tion. The Elsworth Company, llox I486,
New Haven, Conn. s.l-4t

WANTED \ coli ed general maid in fam-
ily *»f two, Must be K'i a, cook and have ref-

erences. Phone Win. (CTG evenings between
7 und \i s2G-2t'

WANTED Nursemaid to care for two chil-
dren, hours s to 6 :30. may vo home nightb.
Tel. W In alter 6 :80 p. ro, 07< J- It.

•

Heat With Furnace Oil
and a

GENOCO OIL BURNER
SAFE. ECONOMICAL, EFFICIENT

BURNER WITH VALVES
$45.00

Installed wi;h 175-gallon tank, ready to oper-
ate in Metropolitan Ili*t..n : .r

$125.00
NO CARBON, NO NOISE
Distributed and Installed by

E. G. HODGKINS
4: \\ ALKRR STREE I

WEST SOMRRVILLE. MASS.
TELEPHONE SOMERSET B41S-W.

A CENOf 0 oil burner cai he s*,-:i ,n opera-
tion at the abo e address

ASK FOR C IRCULAR
jylS-lyr.

housework rraid
Win 0158-W.

inWANTED General
family c.r three Tel,

WANTED \ La tndn - to take work home.
Write Star Office, Hex R-7. •

WANTED Genera) maid. 3 adults in fami-
ly ; no washing, Apply after Oct. 7 at S2 Da-
eon street, tel. Win. ('437. »2(l-2t

WANTED General maid, five in family.
References required, Tel. Win, 0735-M.

WANTED Woman to assist with general
housework every morning from 9 to ]2 except
Saturday ard Sunday, three adult.-., small
Washing, Tel. Win. 1704. •

WANTED—A co»k. mutt have good refer-
ences. _Tel. Win. 0112.

WANTED Maid for second work Refer-
ences required, Tel. Win. 0166. •

Mme. Jennie Sargent Goodelie

INSTRUCTION IN SINGING

Will resume learhlnt Friday Oct. 3rd at
Koeai SM Fierce Building, Copley Square,
Boston. Interviews Fridays from 12 to 4
o'clock. Other times by appointment.
TEL. WIN. 0592-M. i • tf

Sunday. 10:30 A. M. -Morning worship with

a Laymer *s Sunday message by the paster on,

"Mountains and Men. Children's Story ser-

mon, "A Matter ol importance." Soloist, W.
Earle Palmer,

1U M. Sunday School Hally Pay Program.
Mr. Framis Wheaton .

' Newton will give a

Blackboard Talk wh 1
I -ill interest old and

young, There will I • special music. Diplo-

mas will he awarded t'>
-

. <• children graduating
from the Beginners' Department. The regular
i,ss, n will he omitted and all departments
of tn<- school wii. meet together for this serv-

ice. A rtco-ci attendance expected.

7 F. M. Evening worship in the Chapel.

Cosy Room s<r.ic- where the homey atmoe-

phere prevails. The pastor will speak on.

"Glorying .r what?" Gospel singing.
Tuesday. 6:80 V. M.—The E. I'. H. Class

will hold a get together supper in the church

parlor, Every member ol this class is ex-
pected to be present.

Wednesday, 7:48 P. M. Rally-Week prayer

meeting. Subject, "<*! Is Our Refuge."

Psalm •*' F •* ry memls-r and friend of the

church urged to rally to tins service.

Thursday. 1.' to 4—The Woman's League
will hold its regular all-day sewing meeting
in the chapel. The time will be taken in se%v-

:tk for th<' Batata*. Luncheon at 12:15.

Many Willing workers needed.

1 riday. 6:80 F. M. The Comrades will serve

a supper in the chap,! to boost the Building

Fund. A good entertainment will follow the

supper. The tickets are one dollar. Help this

live c.ar-s of youns men help the building pro-

ject,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Rev. Howard J. Cbidley, D.D.. Minister.

Residence, 460 Mam street. Tel. 1865.

10:30, Re--. Howard J.

Subject, "A Christless

Subject, Hook Review,

STEFAN ZIELINSKI
f CRRIER

All kinds of furs made to order, re-

pairing and remodeling a specialty,
furs and coats for pale.

12 West Street Boston. Mass-
Room ;"'II5— Telephone Beach !)3s5

Sunday -rornir.j: at

Chidley will preach.
W<ir;,!."

pvening service at
'

"Th • Hi<:h Way." by
This evening Mr. Ctr.le'v reviews Caroline

Mason's book, ' The High Way."
Midweek worship Wednesday evening at

7:J". Mr. Chidley'« subject will Is- 'The
Church erd the World.''

Rally Day exercises for the Sunday School

nt i- o'clock today in the large vestry. A
special program has been arranged, Parents
and others ai» invited,
Th- regular meeting of the Western Mis-

sionary Society will be held in the church
vestry. Thursday. Oct. 2. from 10 o'clock to 4

o'clock. Basket lunch.
1 All young people aie asked to keep in mind
the opining social hour and preliminary of

the Young People's Society next Sunday even-

ing, Oct f>, Cafeteria supper at 5:45. meet-

ing at 6 -16,

TO LET

TO RENT Moderate pnrod room near the
center. Tel. evenings lroti-W. »12-tf

TO LET Furnished room. Apply at Wi
Mt Vernon stnvt. siy-L't*

TO LET One-half new double garage at 8
Wilson stnvt. Tel. Win l:>(i7-J. »26-3t

FOR RENT A furnished,
ns.ni. Tel. Win. 0597-M,

large, front

TO LET Attractive eight r.vm Duplex
house Tel Win 0498-R, •

Tt) LET Furnished room, West Side, pri-
vate family. Tel. Win. 10B8-R ,

*

TO LET Small private family otters two
connecting rooms, redecorated, to cultured
adults. 3 minutes from Wedgemere R. It. Sta-
tkm and electrics, Tch Win 0026-M.

TO LET A large double room to husiness
nen with Iswrd. Apply at 1 Myrtle street or
tel Win. Ihl2.

Telephone Somerset 5h(JS-.M

Charleton J. Herdman
Maker of Fine Furniture

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE
REPAIRING

interior Decorator
Antique Reproductions

120 Hartlett Street, Somervillr. Mass.
au22-tf

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

Winchester Taxi Service

Telephone 0038
GEORGE KERRIGAN

f22tr

FOR RENT— West Side, furnished, modern,
nine-ns'm house, two hath rooms, near elec-
tric* and station : garage if desired, Phone
Winchester 0732-W, •

TO RENT * room apartment in double
house at 6 l''irk avenue, available Oct. 1st.

Tel. Win. 0963-J. •

TO LET Fine rooms at 3 Webster street.
Tel. Win. 0409.

TO LET 1 st.:irn heated, furnished room
en bathroom floor with r.ll conveniences, near
centre, cars and tram-, excellent location.
Tel. Win. 0196-M.

ANTIQUES WANTED
Large and small lota of antiques lvirKht.
such us Furniture, Blown and Pressed
(i!a*e. Lighting Fixtures. Andirons,
Prints, Mirrors, Drawn-in Rugs, Clocks
and others.

STEPHEN VAN RENSSELAER
Tel. 277 Peterborough. N. H.

Rev. John E. Whitley, Pastor. D r 7 Wash-
ington street. Tel. 0431-J.

10 3 n -V M. Sunday morning service. Ser-

mon, "The Cure of Fear."
12 M. -Church School, Miss I aura Tolman,

Superintndent. Classes for all ages.
6 P. M.—Young Peoples' C. E meeting.
7 P. M.—Sunday evening services. Soloist,

Mi-s Elra Lars, n.

7:46 P. M.. Wednesday, Oct. 1 Mid-week
prayer service. Special meeting in charge of

the building committee to receive the rcisirts

of the Summer Campaign Groups, to swell

the Building Fund. Everybody invited to this

interesting meeting.
Notes

Sei t. 26- Silver tea at home of Mrs. Jt.

Foster. Stone avenue under the auspices of

Group Everybody invited.

S.pt. 26—Pathfinders' Class Night.
Oct 1 Bethany Society meeting. Luncheon

at ru-iri.

Oct. 7 Silver tea, home of Mrs. Thompson.
Clematis street. Group 1.

Oct. 10 Sale at the Church under auspices

Group 1.

(lit 16 Ladles' Missionary meeting.
Oct. 1" C hurch School social.

Oct. 20- Cornerstone ( nlss meeting.

Oct 24—Pathfinders' Class Night.

FOR SALE

To LET Pleasant famished room on
bathn-om floo r. Tel. Wi n Oi'T.. •

TO LET Large, sunny room, on bathroom
floor 47 Vine street, tel. Win. 1298-M. •

FOR SAFE Fi-e place wisni delivered in

4 ft. lengths at Jlti per cord Or cut in any
length for $2 extra. Also fine hard wood, cut
and split in stove lengths, good for fall or
spring use 816 Roger S. Peattie, Bungalow
Park. North Woburn. tel. 043t>-R. s26-4t*

FOR SALE Pair suede strip pumps sire

Vy C. Airdale shade. Tel. Win. 1443. •

FOR SALE House seven rooms, all im-
provements, garden space and fruit, three
car garage. 2'.< Richardson street, Winchester.
Tel. Owner Saugus 103-Y. -:-t-3t«

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Church and Pix Streets.

Allistun B. Gilford, Minist. r.

11 Myrtle Street. Tel. 1232-W.
Parsonage.

FOB SALK

FOR SALE 80 gallon wine barrel Tel.
Win. 0697-R. sl9-t

FOR SAI F Haul dry wood. 4 ft lengths
or sawed to order. Also dry pine slab wood.
Frissel! Brothers, Tei. Woburn 067U-M.

sl2-4t*

FOR SALE Manurt 118 a cord, delivered.
Ira Schofteld, 27 lake avenue, Woburn. Tel.
Woburn 0099-M sl2-4t*

BBAUTtFUL mahogany upright piano for
sale, bargain, pr.ee $7;. : only SIS down and
$n |ht mouth and moved fnv, including cabi-
net, boni.h. sv..rf and music. Write immedi-
ately to Mi C, P. O, Box 25G1. Boston.

sS-3t«

FOR SALE Onb apples, 29 Prince avenue.
Tel. Win. 04167-R

FOR SALE Two family house: Msdford
Hillside re::ts Jsn t ,or m„tith : trice 17900.
Tel Win. 1222-R.

10.80 A. M. Morning worship with sermon.

Subje t. "dates of Bra-.-." E. Lillian Evans,

Soloist. Mnry H. French, pianist. Services

in tl s icial lull of f-e new Church building.

12 M. Sunday School Organized class.-s

for upi>*ir classmen Men's ( lass. Mr. A. D.

Nicholas Teacher | Friendship Class. Mrs. R.

M. Armstrong, teacher The Young Women's
Cluh hi s selected M..-> Mary Hodge as teacher.

Other c:ass* s for other pupils.

6 P. M. -Epwortfl Lague Devotional meet-

ings commence Sunday, Oct, 4. Dorothy
Brad-haw. president.

7 V. M. -Evening service of sermon and

I

song. Subject, "The Rule of the Road." Ep-
worth League Orchestra.

Notes
The Auxiliary of the W. H. M. S. will meet

with: Mrs. NViiie M. Dodge, 7 Lewis road. Win-
chester Chambers. Friday mot Thursday as
before 1 at 3 O'clock. Large attendance de-
sired.

The Annual New Kngiund Conference W. H.
M. S. will meet at the Temple, Street. M. E.

Church, Boston, Wendeaday and Thursday.
Ruth Mvnkrat the Indian girl wili be at the
conference.

MISCEU.ANEorS

ROOM WANTED Cultured lady .h« ru-

th rough day) would like room in private
family, good neighborhood. West Side only.
Phone Win o:>95 or write Star office, Box
W. R. *

Let There Be Fun
Fun gives you a forcible hug and

shakes laughter otlt of you. whethei

you will or no.—Warrick.

Fresh Killed Chickens
Rro : lers or fowl, al*o strictly fresh

erg*, delivered anywhere in Winchester,
Cull Stoneham 0S23-M.

BUNNY HILL FARM
s2r-2t«

The best stuff yet for moths,
at the Star office.

See it

WINCHESTER TRUST COM PANY
WINCHESTER. Mass

MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESER) F. SYSTEM

CoNDl N^F.D STATEMENT

a* of

JULY l-\ 1924

Assets

U.S. BONUS & fREASURY
NOTES $o21.fir.3.7!)

OTHER STOCKS & BONDS 495.429.76

LOANS & DISCOUNTS ... 6.fi,O06.fi7

BANKING HOUSE :'.0,ooo.oo

CASH & Dl i: FROM BANKS 229,205.28

Liabilities

CAPITAI $100,000.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS ... 94.4.i0.12

DIVIDENDS UNPAID 44.00

DEPOSITS, COMMERCIAL 801.273.25

DEPOSITS, SAVINGS ..... 676,548.13

$1,762,295.50 $1,762,295.50

DIRECTORS
FKANX U RIP! t-V, PreeMer.1
JAMES W. RUSSELL Vk»sPre*W»t

FRF HI <M> E HOVFT, Vlce-Presldeat

CHARLES K. UAiiRFTT. Treasurer

TUTLFR B DOWNER
]F.HE A DOWNS
FKhO L. PATTER

GEORGE A. rL'3NAIJ>
RALPH S- JOSI.IN

WII LIAM L. PARSi IN8
FREDERIC S 8NYOI

R

CHARLEfc H BYMMES

Motor Car
4^
JL

Which Protects Human Life

IN THESE DAYS when there are

1 5,000,000 motor cars upon the

roads of the country, the careful,

skilful driver is often at the mercy

of the reckless, wanton "alley-

jumper" or inefficient driver.

The Marmon car has heen de-

signed for just such conditions.

It is practically surrounded by
"armor-plate."

The steel running boards of

the Marmon car are hot-riveted

to the frame of the car- "side-

bumpers," Marmon owners are

proud to call them.

Side-collisions which would
crush the ordinary wood run-

ning board seldom ir.ean any-

thing more than a little scraped

paint to a Marmon. In no other

motor car are life and property

so adequately protected.

Before buying a motor car ask

yourself if it is thoroughly safe

in the hands of vour wife and

children.

There are other remarkable

safety features of the Marmon
which we shall be glad to ex-

plain to you.

G. W. Lockhart Co.

6 4 Main Street, Winchester, Mass.

Telephone Winchester 1157

MARMON
Plaster, Brick & Cement Stucco

Repairing lR»ne of All Kind<

WILLIAMS cw BLAKE
Tel. Wohurr. 0460-W

sze-tf

DEPENDABLE

RELIABLE MEOCnANOiSE[ SKILLfO OF. PAIR IMG
4gsV SA'E STORAGE

GEO.W.REYNOLDS
IMC,

TO FRANKLIN ST., BOSTON
s6-8flM

CONVALESCENTS
And INVALIDS given care by

(.raduate nurse in private home.

TEL. WIN. 1487

You Never Can Tell

The man who brass too much that

he runs things about his house may
refer to the washing machine.—l>uluth
Herald.

Limitations of Sight
Even with good eyesight, it I* 1m-

poulble to re< n./nlze a person soon

but olio, before, at a distance greater

than SO feet, says a German oculist.

Now is the time to plant Peonies, Iris
Will bloom nrit seamn. Ri.-.1ir.» h»srt* a, it

o'hi-r UindA of hardy urrenniAl,. Grape vines,
frnltinc siz». Apples and other fruit tree*,
rTtra «'ronir: aluo Kalda-in apple* on the tree,
pick thnm jourarlf at proper timf

E. E. RANDALL
Nurseryman and Landscape Architect

so-««*
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CALUMET BOWLING STARTS

Winter Tournament Opens Ne\t
Week W,th 21 Teams Com-

peting

With a list of 21 five-men teams,

the regular winter bowling tourna-

ment will open next Wednesday
evening at the Calumet Chit). Many
of the bowlers are old-timer-, ami a

number of the teams arc organiza-

tions which have rolled together as a

unit for years. These followers of

the sport will meet a number of new
bowlers who are trying out the al-

leys for the first time this season.

The alley- at the club have been

thoroughly gone over during the

summer; leveled up, resurfaced and
refinished, so that they are in first

class shape for the coming tourna-

ment.
This year's tournament opens on

Wednesday evening, Oct, 1 and con-

tinues, with an average of three

matches every night during the week
except Saturday, until the fir.-t of

February. The teams are rated from

scratch up to a handicap of 78, while

individual rollers are listed as usual

in three classes-—A, rated 86 to

scratch; B, HO to S5 and ('. under 80.

AH new DOWlera Will be re-rated

after the third match, and again af-

1er the sixth, together with the rest

entered in the tournament. Only
one individual prize will be awarded

to any bowler, and with the four

team prizeH, a list of 12 prizes will

be awarded at the close of the tour-

nament. A rule has been made al-

lowing changes to be made in the

composition of teams up to the first

re-rating period, and later in case of

the death of a team member.

The teams will be made up as fol-

lows:
I Tram 11

94 I ft L. Emery, c si

»9 V It. Seller* B6
!i2

|
n t Davidson .... *5

XT IS. It. Cage 84

;tl
| p. A. Handera. ... so

WINCHESTER GIVES ABUNDANT
AID TO THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

Team 1

M K. Berry, c.
B, K. Stephenson
J. H Taylor.
B, It. M'lrehy
S. W. H. Taylor.

T,'>m 2

B, n Goldsmith, c 100
P W. Aaelttne. .. I»2

Russell Symmca. . ss

P. Purrinifton
I. T. Salyer

403
;

Handicap
Team 12

M. Beebe Jr., c.

K. Caldwell
9 C. Blanchard.

H 0. Illani hard . . .

s'.i
. M. w. Jones. .

.

•US
47

The Winchester Red Cross extends
appreciative thanks to the citizens of
Winhecster for their prr.mpt and gen.
erous response to its appeal for cloth-
ing for the victims of the Virgin Is-
lands' hurricane. Winchester was
able to send double its quota of gar-
ments and its people have thus once
more put their town on record as one
alert to give to stricken humanity
anywhere.
From chapters all over the United

Slates quantities of garments were
contributed to the Virgin Islands chap-
ter, in a very short time providing
even a surplus over what was needed.
The always abundant response of

the people of the United States to a
call from the Red Cross bespeaks then-
sure confidence in the sound efficiency
of the Red Cross as a relief agency.
Its efficiency in this peacetime work
has had unprecedented testing the
past year, for the number of disasters
to which it has brought relief, at
home and abroad, has greatly exceeded
that of any other year. It has pro-
vided aid in over i:>2 disasters, in-
cluding floods, tornadoes, cyclones,
cloudbursts, hail and wind storms,
mine and starch-works, explosions.
tires, a typhoid epidemic and a quar-
antine.

_

For V) years the Rod Cross has been
the people's agency for the application
of relief. Where any calamity lays
waste the Red Cross steps in to un-
ravel the tangle and confusion, as-
suage human suffering at once, and
then carry on the burden of rehabita-
tion. Though our membership in this
widespread organization we stand
shoulder to shoulder with our fellow-
men to give aid to others, and we have
the happiness of knowing that,
through the service of the Red Cross
which we help, we are indeed "neigh-
boi " to the nearest and farthest parts
of our country and to the world.

'CRATERS OF THE
IDAHO

GOLDING WEDDING 1874-1924

Handicap
Tiara .1

JJ, K. Gemlron,
S. E. Newman...
W. Flanders
A. S. Capron ....

J. E. Corey

460
j

|
Handicap

Team 13

. s< If. D. Dickson, r.

, 93 , P, A. Oorxinlo. . .

30 W. 8. Palrchlld.,
Ha

|
.1 r. Stackpole.

.

St>
i
N. Hartford

Handicap.
Team <

W. Blanchard c,
II J. Saabye
II li. Ktheridtte..
A. S Snow
II I.. I'iikinicton.

1.2

42H
. 861Handicap. . .

.

Team '•

<:. H, Smith, <•.... w
N'. w. Pumnifton. s.i

li. II. A ktim 75

F. H. HiKKins. . . . '.'i

J. II McCarthy

Handicap
Ten in to

W. J. Brown,
I. A Downs. .

.

li. W. Metealf.
C, W. Till bell..

V II. Hildreth..

Handicap
Team 7

II W. Hildreth, c

T, A . Barnard . .

.

K. W. Hutch
A. Is. Sit ti lord . . .

J. R. Smith. . .

, Ho I

—
i

427 ;

. 2C

Handicap
Team 1

1

H E, Ayer. c...
Nil . ISnirstrom . .

It. P. Symmes . .

\ R. Donnxhey.
!(•> \\. Will-on.

Handicap
Team 1".

C. B. Barrett, c.
1). It Bejrica

\. W. Friend
T P Wilson
*

i . M Leghorn . .

.

Ha

413
:,u

. 92
ST
So

SI
7'.)

tit
.".1

ST

I 1

it

T'esm 1 ii

SO : K. < ). Saw > or, c . .

84 I
E, B. Badtrcr

82 ,
J. A. Maddoeka. . .

si
,

K. W. Armstrong,
ss

i
H. V. Hovey

s.)

421
' loJ

bl

s:t i

XI I

•13
i

84 i

-

421 i

Handicap »2 .

Team S

I.. C. Smith, c . . .
so

N. K. Morton s_' ,

R, M. Hamilton. . 89
W. A. Maynard ... 82 i

Chaa. Marshall... 80

Ila ndicap . .

.

Team IT

A (;. Barr, c Ts
H Richardson .... si

3. K. Perklna 7.".

.1 C. Himles so
F, K. Skeetop so

Handicap
Team 9

Win Adrianee, e
W. J P Badger.
It. A H ill

K. H. Parshley. .

.

J. P. Henton, . .

.

410
1

1

Handicap
Tram is

II H. Ambler, c

C J. Sittintrer.

.

w. ii. Balcke. ..

ii. W. U niton.,
ii. C. Orpin... .

Handicap
Team l!i

C. F. Wolfe, c. .

.

r. K. Waldmyer.,
v. C. Locke
Parker Holbrook.
!l L. Etheridge. ,

3:'7

. i.o

. *<:i

. 74

. so

. so

, so

Mr. and .Mrs. John Stephen Blank
observed their Golden Wedding An-
niversary, Tuesday evening at their
home, 1 Myrtle street.

Mr. and .Mrs. Blank are old resi-

dents of this town. Mrs. Blank before
her marriage being Miss Elmira
Davis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam-
uel Hubbard Davis. Thev were mar-
ried by the late Richard Metealf, pas-
i ii of the Unitarian Church in Win-
chester. Mr. P. lank was for many
.sears in the leather business in this
town and Stoneham, retiring front ac-
tive business a few years ago.

Mr. and Mrs. Blank were the par-
ents of seven children four of whom
are now living an 1 who assisted in re-
ceiving thru the evening; Mrs. Clyde
W. Bell of Highland avenue, Mrs. Ed-
ward W. Horry of Stratford mad. Mr.
John S. Blank, Jr., of Highland
avenue and Mr. Wesley H. Plank of

j

Melrose. Also with them on this hap-
py occasion were sis of their nine

j
grandchildren; Miss Ruth C. Winn of

I Kenwin road, Edward W. Jr., Eliza-
beth, Leonard and Barbara Berry and
John S. Blank, 3rd.
Among the guests present were

many who attended the Silver Anni-
versary -!•"> years ago and five who
were present at the wedding in 1874.

Music was furnished by Miss Fel-
Scr's trio and the decorations were
Madame Gladius Pnrnet roses and
ehrvsanthems. Mr. and Mrs. Blank
were the recipients of many cordial

congratulations from relatives and
friends of Winchester and the sur-
rounding towns.

Handicap.

.

Team lo
H. A. Peterson, c.

J. W. Johnson, . .

.

T. (. Frceburn...
r r. Winsh [p. . ,

.

II. W. Stratton. . .

418
. 41

!

II ii ap

so
SO

:e.u;

67
Ttam 20

88 A. VV. Pitman, e. . 88
83 VV. E. Chamberlain 88
80 J, P. Tattle 7:i

so H. F. Beglen 77
85 i G. H. Sargtant. . . 88

Han licap, . .

.

410
. it Handicap
ream 21

A. L Walker, e. . . TO
\. i: Rmvse >;

II W. Bobbins.. . 0

E, V. French 7.

5

P, N. Hunkins... . . S'J

: «
Handicap

The prizes will l>.> awarded as fol-

l Team having largest number of points.
2 Team having aecond larjpaat number of

points.
3 Team having third largest number of

points
4 Team Inning fourth, largest number of

points.
f> -Highest individual average without handi-

cap in scheduled tournament.
6 Highest individual average with handi-

cap in t lass A.
7 Highest individual average with, handi-

cap in t lass H
8 li >rh.->t individual average with handi-

cap In Clnss C.
!• Highest single sit-in.* without handicap.
10 iii,rln~t single string with handicap.
11 Highest three string* without linn.Heap.
12 Highest three strings with handicap.
Glass A rated 88 to scratch, Inclusive,
t'la.«s H rated SO to 88. inclusive.
Class C rated under so.

At the close of the tournament the prises
will be awarded at a dinner to be furnished
by tie- ten lowest tennis.

CALUMET COMMITTEES VP-
POINTED

ARREST T\vn IN FELLS LAST
SI NDAY

Last Sunday morning while mount-
ed officer Edward Shea was petroling
his beat in the Middlesex Fells his at-
tention was attracted by a man and
some boys sitting on the shores of
one of the town's reservoirs apparent*
ly lost in contemplation of three
strings which they were dangling in

the water front the ends of three
poles. When the officer Inquired as to
whether they might be fishing they
protested that they were not, though
they \\t re unable to account satisfac-

torily for their activities with the
poles. Officer Shea determined to in-

vestigate a bit more thoroughly, ami
after rinding several specimens of a|
decidedly finny nature carefully cached

j

in some adjacent bushes he took into
|

custody one Benny Buasistoct of Cam-
bridge, despite the fact that Benny
still stoutly maintained that he was
not, and had not been attempting to

catch any tish.

In riie Woburn Court Monday morn-
ing Buasistoct had hi* case placed on
tile while Charles C. Carvoy of Boston
whom officer Sh a arrested suhse-

j

quently to the fishing episode was
I lined $5 when convicted of having

j

pulled up three small evergreens in

i the fells.

Craters of the Moon
S"ates' youngest national monument.!
On May 2. President Coolidge

signed the order >ettir.g aside a little-

known district in Idaho. It is a wild,
colorful region containing one of the i

most unusual volcanic fiields in
Amercia. From the twisted hr'lliant
contours of frozen lava fields and

!

crimson cones and the absence of ver-
dure, it takes its official name. Cra-
ters of the Moor. National Monument,
Of "Craters of the Moon," lying

along the Lincoln highway between
Carey and Arco, Idaho, R. ^f. Lim-
b< rt writes in a communicatim to the
National Geographic Society.

Destined to Draw Tourists
Although almost totally unknown

at present, this section is destined
some day to attract tourists from all

|

America, for its lava flow- ate as in-

teresting as_those of Vesuvious, Mau-
ra Loa or Kilauea.

The district consists of some fi:5

volcanic craters, lava and cinder
cones, all at present extinct or dor-
mant. Th,> largest and most con-
spicuous is GOO feet high, rising in the
midst of a belt of craters two or three
miles wide and !50 miles long.

^
The major flows, the Blue Dragon

Flow an ! the Pahoehoe Flow roughly
parallel the Lincoln highway and are
but two to five miles from it. A
wagon trail from the national road
goes into the rocky vulcanic desert a
short way.

Stretching to the southwest for
about 11 miles, we saw perhaps one
of the most remarkable lava flows in

the world, continues R. W. Limbert
describing the Blue Dragon Flow.
"Its color is a deep cobalt blue with
generally a high gloss, as if the flow
hat! been given a coat of blue varnish.
The surface is netted and veined with
small cracks, having the appearance
of the scales of some prehistoric rep-
tile. It merits the name Bine Dragon,
as in many places it has burst
through the crevasse of an older flow,
and the ropy twists of blue lava
spreading out in branches, together
with its scaled surface, need but little

stretch of imagination to suggest the
claws and legs of a dragon.

Extensive Area of Lava Flow
In appearance the "Craters of the

Moon" flows seem as if they had hap-
pened only yesterday, but" in reality
the latest probably occurred about
150 or possibly 200 years ago.
The total area of the six young

lava flows is about 300 square 'miles,
while that extending above and be-
low this point along the Snake River
plains reaches the astounding total
of approximately 27,000 square miles.

Of the 300 square miles of lava
desert, some -in square miles have
been set aside by President Coolidge
Critters of the Moon National Monu-
ment is about 150 miles southwest of

|

Yellowstone National Park.
Picture yourself standing in some

vast amphitheater whose towering
j

walls arc a riot of yellow, green,
orange, brown, and black, with brick
red and Vermillion predominating,
Air. Limbert writes in describing the
district. Imagine, too, an awesome,
enveloping silence. I noticed that at
places we had nothing to say. It was
little wonder the Indians feared antl
shunm d : he region.

An Amphitheater Cave
Fas' ,,f the Bridge of Tears we

came to the entrance of what we af-
terwards decided to call Amphithea-
ter Cave. Climbing down, we fount!
ourselves on the east side of a room
some 40 feet wdde and 00 feet long,
with a domed ceiling 20 feet high. As
We sat on the north side, we beheld to
the south a perfect stage. The floor
was double, the lower section being
about 8 feet lower than the top of the
floor above, which was 15 feet wide.
It was almost an exact model of a
modern theatre. At the top of the
dome the roof had caved in, leaving
a circular skylight 0 inches in diam-
eter.

By

MOON"—IN ALSACE-LORRAINE! WHFRFCI S-

TOMS ARE STUBBORNLY
DEFENDED

s the United!
Report of dissatisfaction in parts

of Alsace over the su
tion of
oh

tion in r

gested opera-
French laws relating to

jrehes, do not raise pro-German oi

pro-French questions but rather em-
phasize the outstanding spirit of in-

dependence that is possessed by both
Alsacians ami Lorrainers. according
to a bulletin from the Washington. D.
C, headipjai ters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Living in a border-land, the people
of Alsace and Lorraine have developed
inde|KT.dent spirits not unlike that of
the Swiss, says the bulletin. They ar-

admittedly a mixture of both Gallic

and Alemann stoeksv Studies of head
measurements have shown this. But
their 'anguage set them apart almost
like separate little nations. The speech
of the great majority of Alsatians ia

a German dialect, but it is almost as
meaningless to the ears of a Berliner
as is French. In Lorraine a French
patios is widely spoken, but it is an
alien tongue to the Parisian.

Wanted <»w n Tongue
The independence of the people has

showed itself in regard to the lan-
guage question under both French and
Gorman regimes. Before 1S71 =ome

j

more or less desultory efforts at the
compulsory toaching of French in the
schools of Alsace were combatted as
were the intensive efforts to force the
use of modern German after that date. .

So, too, the Alsatian has evidenced
his independence by insisting on re-
taining his own religion, whatever the
attitude of his sovereign country of
the moment. When France held Alsace
and Lorraine before 1871, priests and
pastors opposed the teaching of
French because of opposition to the
French literature of the day. In 1*72
the religious leaders found themselves
in opposition to the German govern-
ment over the suppression of religious
schools: and today the same people
insist to the French justice as vigor-
ously on retention of their religi »us
privileges.

Border and Cross-Roads Countries
Tho geographical position of Alsace

and Lorraine has largely determined
their development and that of their
people. They have been croos-roads
as well as border countries since R >-

ore, the latter the largest in Europe.
The coal is in the famous Saar basin,
All about this region are concentrated
populations of miners and metal
workers. Alsace has no Iron cr coal.

Lut near Mulhausen it possesses pot-

ash deposits exceeded in value only by
those of northern Germany. These
two deposits constitute practically the
world supply of this indispensable fer-

tilizer ingredient.

ry coats. Barnes.

AilanthuM Wood
Tbe f. rest products laboratory says

thai recent experiments have shown
that the wood of ailantbua can be
made into a good trade u| i>0ok pa-
per. The Hiio,| gives a high ^.eUl of
pulp, bleaches easilj and v.m be used
for book, lithograph and writing pa-
per. Tbe ailauihus, otherwise known
ns the tree of heaven, grows rapidlv,
In s..;::,. places it Is said to product
tons of wood to tbe acre every three
ye:;: s

Mow Many Weeks

Make A Year?

I ll W - i V, (
i and t.i it*s the number

your washing, if you use our "Hit and Semi-f wished'
service everything will be washed uud dried and the flat

pieces in. iie.L And mosl of ibose 52 days will be yours in-

stead of belonging to the Wash.

WORTH IT? CALL US TODAY AM) SEE.

days vou lose v* itli

Wakefield Laundry
Phone CRYstul 0116

T nine great traf

i n i n fiights of doves, five
water holes were located in old vol-
canic blowholes or fumaroles. Dip-
ping up a cupful of water we were as-
tonished to find it icy cold, so cold jn
fact, that it hurt our teeth, and we
put the cup down on the hot rocks to I plei
warm. This phenomenon can only be' and
accounted for by the supposition that
it aws the seepage water from one of
the ice eaves, of which we found a
number. One water hole was covered
with an inch coat of drowned home's
that had been chilled and had fallen
in. The water underneath was pure
and sweet. We called this Yellow
Jacket Water Hole.

CLOCKS (if! BACK SUNDAY

At a mee'ing of the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Calumet Club held on
Monday evening, President John A.
Maddocks announced the appoint-
ment "f the following committees:

Rotwe Committee John K. Taylor. Chair-
man, Henry Weed. Willlard T. Csrleton.

Pool ant Billiard Committee Robert A.
Reynolds, Chairman . John H. Clarke. Henry
N. Squire*, .lr

Car,! Committee Ernest O. KnK«trom.
Chairman : Charles S. Ja.- ibs, Charles S. Har-

Daylight saving ends next Sunday
at "J o'clock m the morning, when the
clocks of this state will be set back
one hour. It i-. possibly, needless to

remind householders that their clocks

should not be turned back, nut either

stopped or turned completely ahead to

the following hour.

Whether or not daylight saving

will be continued i> a question which
will probably be settled on Nov. 4,

when the voters of Massachusetts will

place themselves on record for or

against daylight saving. This refer-

endum has been placed on the ballot

by those opposed to tho change, with
he expectation that tie next Legis-

lature will act in accordance with the

decision of the voters, repealing the
system if the decision is unfavorable.

Whatever the result of the referen-

dum ;i >e, or. next Sur.dav everyoni
in this State will turn the hands of

his watches and clocks backward,
thereby regaining the hour of sleep

which was lost last April, when day-
' Bnwlins Committee James V. Hent..n. ' light saving began..
ChaVmnn : Marshall K. Berry. William A.tri- *

snee. Harrj L. Pilkineton, Henry W. Hit- i

ilreth. 1

Entertainment committee- Waiter J
1

. Brown Officer Farrell of the Winchester
chairman; Alfred j, Parr. Allien h. Symmes.

\ Police Department had Charles Mc-
Ruaaell Murphy

i-rh-r: J Saabye.
-:.lt.-e. Arthur W

Thom. ts [, Preeburn. Dr.

Hospitality Committee 1

Chairman: Herbert G. Bth
Pitman
Membership Committee—Arthur E. Sap.fo-<l

Kred A. Parshley, Arthur S Keller, Earl B
Goldsmith. Dr. William Ii. Gilpatric.

Donald of Woburn in th.j District

Court Wednesday morning charged
with violation of the motor vehicle
laws. McDonald was found guilty
and fined $10.

Author's "Howlers"
A musician who rea ls fiction with

a critlcul eye for references to bis

own art, lias discovered two amusing
"howlers" In a novel by Alexnudre
Dumas, "In La t'einuie au Collier de
Velours," it Is sa ill of a violinist "the
curve of his how was pronounced
enough to enable him to play on all

four Strings simultaneously," and it is

gravely stated of another character
that "the compass of her voice was
five octaves and a half I"

man days.
artery of Europe farther north, has
always been a parrier where it skirts
Alsace. Until recent years even part-
year navigation was impossible along
this stretch of the river. South of
Strasburg the Rhine had a labyrinth
of courses, sprawling over a wide val-
ley, and creating in flood time a broad
region of morasses, The neighborho id

of Strasburg afforded the only good
crossing place and this fact contrib-
uted to the importance of that city.

The low, unhealthy, useless valley
!

of the Rhine along Alsace's eastern
border, together with the barren na-
ture of ihe bench-laud inland from the
river, condemned this eastern striu of;
Alsace to almost complete desertion.
Even today this Rhineward plain is

sparsely settled. The thriving cities

of Alsace are situated in a zone from
10 to 12 miles inland from the Rhine
in the parallel valley of the 111 or
slightly westward along the Vosges
foothills. Even Strasburg is not a
true Rhine city. It was built on the
III where the latter flows two or
three mlies west of the Rhine, but in

recent years the city has grown east-
ward until it touches the larger
stream.
At Strasiairg highways converge

from across the Vosges hills, geo-
graphical factors which helped to
fore-ordain the growth of an import-
ant city at this Rhine crossing. Strass-
burg's name itself tells the story, for
it means "City of Roads."

Mineral Wealth Important
In adtlition to the plain along the

Rhine Alsace includes the eastern
slopo of the Vosges. Along the foot-
hills grap.es grow to perfection and
the region is one of the important
wine-pro.iucing countries of Europe.

Lorraine differs from Alsace both
in environment and type of population.
In fait there is little to group the^e
two areas for political administration
nave that togehter they almost com-

ly fill the gap between Germany
France. Lorraine is a plateau,

cooler than the lower Alsatian plain

and ghen over, so far as its agricul-

ture is concerned, largely to pastures
and cattle-raising. The people, not so

isolated from Franco a; the Alsatians,
have somewhat closer affiliations with
I.at in culture.

Industry has claimed considerable
areas of both Alsace and Lorraine
from their old paths of agriculture.

Textile factories are concentrated
chiefly in southern Alsace and in some
of the Vosges valleys. The predom-
inent industry in Lorraine is metal-
urgy. Near the Luremburg frontier

are coal deposits and of iron

Quality First

THE ELECTR0L OIL BURNER
has the extra power required lo heal large buildings. A few
"ELECTROL" installations dial prove this:—

BRISTOL HOTEL—Lawrence
COMMONW EALTH HOTEL—Lawrence
< A RON" HI. COURT APARTMENTS -Andover
li< (BERTSO N F 1 1 R NI T U RE ( 10.— Low el I

CRAW I I MID BUI LI ilNG APA KIM ENTS—Lowell
CLIFFORD BLACK CO.—Maiden
MORTON BUILDING—Maiden
NASH GARAGE—Wollaston
,ET \A ( !A RAGE— Wollaston
CHURCH OF HOLY NAME— Providence
MARCUS FURNITURE CO.—Providence
ST. JEAN DE BAPTISTE CHURCH—Fall River
ST. WILLIAM'S CHURCH—Fall River

When the "ELECTROL" lake., can- of these buildings,
ii i- proof it ha- more than ample reserve power to Ileal the
ordinary sized building under < .\;i«iiie weather conditions.

ESTI.M \ ! l> GLADLY FURMSHED

fc. C. SHAW
Plumbing, Heating and Appliances

(Phone Woburn O.Jo2)10 WAI.Nl T SIRELi WOBURN

Red Frog Valued
Emitting n croak of great volume, a

bright red frog has been found In the

Jungles of ItritNh Guiana by scientists
j

froiu the New Vorl; Zoologlci . society.

The scarlet animal, It Is reported. Is

regarded us ii charm by some tropical
j

natives. When one is .• u^ht, it Is cut i

Into as many i
i s as there are war-

riors In the villn ^e Each man then !

rubs his jmrt over toe points of Ids ar-

rows in ihe bi !lef that this practice
!

will assure his weapon perfect aixu.—
I

Popular Mechanics Magazine,

Bluff That Works
The unsuccessful person, after his

':iilure becomes apparent to him, tends
o become careless and to adopt the

ife motto of "What's the Use?" thus
completing the disaster and tending
o make it permanent. Tbe real trick

that "puts it over" oa life is to act

tnd dress as If one ownA] the universe
tud expected s«oo ro curue into pos-
lesslon of the same.—Minneapolis
J

FUNERAL EQUIPMENT OF

Kelley & Hawcs Co.
UNDERTAKERS and F UNERAL DIRECTORS

Winchester, Mass.

Services rendered in any part of State. Lady assistants.

Telephones 35—174-—106 Wiru-heiler. Mass.
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Philip H. Robb of this town was
fleeted vice president at a meeting
Tuesday evening electing the new of-

ficers of the Harvard Student Coun-

cil.

WOMEN
Read the Household IV'es in

the

Boston Daily

AND

Sunday Globe

Order the Globe regular-

ly from your newsdealer or

newsboy.

ANNUAL VISITATION LAST
SUNDAY

Winchester experienced its heaviest

traffic of the year last Sunday as a

result of the annual visitation of Jew-
ish residents of this and surrounding
districts to their cemeteries at the

north end of the town. Starting early

in the morning and continuing
throughout the day a steady stream
of machines passed through the cen-

ter and along the several routes to

the cemeteries situated in Montvale.
It is estimated that between 20,000

, and oO.OOO people traveled through the

|
town in the course of the visitation,

and at one point on Washington street

2558 cars were counted going in one
direction between the hours of 10 a. m.
and 5 p. m.

In addition to the motor as a means
of transportation many of the visi-

tors utilized the street railways to

reach their destination, special cars

being run from Arlington to the High-
lands as well as on several out of

town lines. All were crowded, de-

spite the fact that most of the spe-

cials were of the old two-man variety,

and much larger than the newer mod-
i els now being run through the town.

With all the extra traffic resulting

from the cemetery visitation in addi-

tion to the usual large number of

cars which the pleasant Sunday called

out on the roads it might well have

been expected that serious congestion

and numerous accidents would follow.

That such was not the case is un-

doubtedlv due to the efficient work of

the Winchester Police Department
most of whose members were kept

very much on the jump throughout the

day. Every precaution was taken by

the police to handle the big jam of

cars smoothly, and so well did they

succeed that only two minor accidents

were recorded during the day. Offi-

cers were placed at strategic points

all along the route to the cemetery,

and in the square, in addition to traffic

officer N'oonan, both Sergt. Cassidy

and officer Farrell were on duty.

Mounted officer Harry Dotten spent

the entire day at the cemetery in ad-

dition to members of the regular de-

partment, and no disturbance of any
note was recorded.

Traffic along the Mystic Valley

Parkway from Massachusetts avenue

by the way of Alewife Brook through
West Medford was particularly con-

gested, the machines at times running

three abreast in one long line. Motor-
cycle officers William MaGlone of the
M. D. C. and Edward O'Connell of
the Winchester Department spent one
of their busiest days to date.

VOTE OF THANKS To THE CHIL-
DREN OF THE WYMAN

SCHOOL

very proud of the children of the Wy-
man School."
The piano fund committee has now

a grand total of 51 and hopes

that its coming rummage sale. Satur-

day, Oct. 18, may complete the

amount needed for just the right

Today at the morning assembly of
the Wyman S.hool the folowing vote
of thanks was read to the children I y
Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott, president of
the Wyman Chapter of the Mothers'
Association.
"The Board of Directors of the Wy-

man Chapter of the Mothers' Associ-
ation wish to express their most
grateful thanks to the children of tne

Wyman School for their wonderful
work in raising money for the new
piano. The Board is especially de-

lighted to learn of the children's vol-

untary summer work which has just

added !?o0.7ti to the fund. This, to-

gether with $100 raised by the chil-

dren at their music drama last spring,

makes a total of $240.76 resulting di-

rectly from the children's efforts: and
for this good record of helpfulness

the Board of the Wyman Chapter is

WYMAN CHAPTER OF MOTHERS'
ASSOCIATION BEGINS ITS

SEASON

»*>. -' i ,1. - :- ~

From Lingerie to Linen
Have you tried the

Perfect Soap Chip?

FROM the daintiest laces, lingerie and

silks to the heaviest household linens

and thickest blankets, you will find

Kirkrnan's Soap Chips the most efficient

and economical chips you have ever used.

These delicate, flaky little chips gently

and safely wash your finest fabrics— yet

their hidden cleansing power will make

your heaviest wash a simple task—reaily—

here is a perfect soap chip at last!

GET a package from your nearest grocer

TODAY and shake less than you usually

use of other brands into your wash-tubs,

into your washing-machine or into your

Watch how much more rapidly the dirt

particles dissolve and how quickly the most

stubborn "spots" disappear.

Notice how much less work for you to

do; notice how much sooner you finish

your task; observe how much more pleas-

ant it is.

And like all other Kirkman Soap Prod-

ucts, these marvelous little chips are guar-

anteed absolutely Free from Silicate o£ Soda.

This means absolute safety both to your

hands and to your fabrics.

We offer you the opportunity to prove

for yourself that Kirkrnan's Soap Chips are

really perfect—Clip this coupon now!

These Chips will nT-d no intro-

duction to thousands of loyal
housewives—because they are
;t!rcajy familiar with the qual-
ity of Kirkrnan's Soap, the bar
snap known everyw here :u

"The pure, honest Su.,p sin. e
1837." However, even to our
many friends we kindly ask that
they read the interesting ine»i-

uge above.

with
this

Coupon/

VALUABLE COUPON S 160 "\
Good for a regular package of

KIRKMAN'S SOAP CHIPS

f l ^AKE this coupon to any grocer promptly
A — buy one cake of Kirkmcn's Soap and he

i\ e >«>•! a regular package of Kirkrnan's

Soap Chips- FREE.

TO DEALERS: We will pay you the regular

retail price for this coupon when exchanged for

a package of kirkrnan's Soap Chips.

KIRKMAN & SON
Brooklyn, New York

THIS COUPON EXPIRES OCTOBER SOth, 1924

mm, mm si rTpraai gaaeBBs '> .:-'
lull Lall

ajrrycrt; egg
ra
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Next Friday, Oct. 3, at 3:30 p. m.,

the Wyman Chapter of the Mothers'

Association holds its opening meot-

i in^ at Wyman Assembly Hall. An
I interesting prop-ram of speakers for

the year has been planned by the

Board, and it is hoped that all Wy-
' man School mothers and teachers es-

pecially, and any other persons inter-

ested, will be present at all the series.

The regular date for meetings is the

first Friday in each month.
The speakers at next Friday's meet-

ing are two doctors from the State

Department of Health, Dr. Mary l>e

Kruis, whose subject is "The Pre-

School Child," and Dr. Mary Lake-

man who presents "A Health Program
for a Town." Wyman mothers and

teachers will rind mutual pleasure in

these very interesting afternoons with

their opportunities for closer acquain-

tance and friendship.

If you are a Wyman mother, please

be at the opening meeting. It is

planned for your pleasure; and your

pn si nce will help the Mothers' As-

sociation, which stands for the wel-

fare of your children's teachers an 1

for the welfare of your children.

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB WIN:?
THE MARSHALL W. STMMES

CUP

The Winchester Boat Club ended a
highly successful paddling season,
this past week, by winning the Mar-
sha'.! W. Symmes Trophy. The race
w as contest e; over the

GEORGE O. FOGG

Mr. George O. Fogg died at

til -mue
course starting off the Boulevard
shore continuing ;hru the gut, >nd
ending jus: off the Winchester Club
House float. Medford Boat Club won
the toss of the c >in and chose the Ar-
lington shore c >jrse. After consid-

erable jockeying, starter, Francis
Randlett worked the boats up to a
line. At the very crack of the pistol,

a louder report was heard from the
Winchester she!!, and with a splash

Philip Hight paddling at No. :! was
precipitated

given such a i

stroke that h
pieces and ou
lett called hot
start. This
crew jumped int<

up a very fast s

boat lengths
lon>: steady

the water. lie had
ble heave on the first

paddle broke in two
he had to go. Hand-
boats back for a new
irae the Winchester

>ad by hitting

stroke for about five

Then swinging into a

pull Winchester drew
away from the Medford shell and

reaching the narrows, about three

beat lengths of open water separated

the two crews. From here to the

finish Medford jus- held her own and
Winchester crossed the finish lino

half ths to

the home of his brother, Chase Es

Fogg, at Readfield, Me., Thursday

morning. Sent. 18, at the age of 74,

had been in failing health for over a

a year. He married Miss Mabel Per-

kins of Tilton, N. H., who was killed

March. 2, 1914, at the Winchester

Station crossing, This was a blow

from which he never fully recovered.

He led an active and varied business

career in Boston, where he was well

known as the manager of Foggs
Ticket Office on Washington street.

U one time he was a partner in the

firm of John H. Eddy Insurance Co.,

after which he was a partner in busi-

ness with Mr. Charles Mason of

Wedgemere avenue in the insurance

firm of Fogg & Mason.
During the ^roLI rush to the Klon-

dike he organized an expedition which

purchased the revenue cutter Corwin

from the U. S, Navy and wont to

Nome, Alaska. This company known

as the Corwin Trading Company re-

mained there a year, carrying Russian

and Siberian mail. During his last

years in business Mr. Fogg was well

known in Winchester as the mana-

ger of the Winchester Automobile Co.

He later joined his son in the air-

plane business at Concord, N. H.

Mr. Fogg is survived by his son,

Robert. S. Fork, manager of the Con-

cord Aircraft Company of t oncord,

N. IL, and his daughter, Gladys Fogg

Benedict, the well-known singer, who

also resides in Concord.

The funeral services were held Sun-

day at the Fogg Homestead, Read-

field. Me. The interment was in the

family lot at Readfield Cemetery.

A man of unusual character his loss

is keenly felt by a host of friends and

admirers.

ONLY THREE AUTO MISHAPS
SUNDAY

th

about three and
the good.

The Medford crew manning a brond
new shell were as follows: Ted Bell,

stroke. Clifford Lougee No. 2, Heinie

Perrin No. 3, Arthur Mather, Helms-

man,
The Winchester B lal Club four

w«re: Bob Hight, stroke; Kenneth
Pratt. No. 2; Phil Hight, No. 3; Staf-

ford Rogers, helmsman,
The time for the race was about 4

minutes. Mr. Converse o fthe Mid-
ford Club and Mr. Eastwick of Win-
chester were the judges,

The bulk of the credit for the win-

ning crews at \\ inchester this sea-

son has been due to the faithful co-

operation and earnest effort of the

following members. Others have

helped in various ways but these are

deserving of special mention: Fran-

cis Randlett, Alan Hovey, Marshall

Symmes, Winthrop Palmer, Edward
Sandberg, John Pratt, Stafford Rog-

ers, John Caldwell, Philip Hight, Rob-

ert Hight, Gleason Buckley and F. Le

Roy Prat:. The last named partic-

ularly, helped greatly, thru his ex-

perienced guidance, personal power

and fine example to build up the

crews. In another season it is hoped

to do even more.

C. 1). OF A. NOTES

As all had predicted the Minstrel

show of last Friday evening was a

tremendous success a large audience

greeting the performers and bestow-

ing rigorous applause on their ef-

forts. Though the show being a re-

peated performance, was not up to

the usual Court standard, it was es-

pecially good in many particulars.

Kaeh member of the cast was weil

received by the audience and Miss

Mary Jane Kelley, the Director, was
the "recipient of a beautiful basket of

(lowers, the gift of her admirers.

While all the local favorites wero
warmly greeted by their friends,

special mention must be made of our

out-of-town artists, thu Hooper Tots,

little Dorothy Yunes, and Miss Kay
Kenney. Miss Kenney was easily the

hit of the show, forced to re-

Although Winchester saw some of

me heaviest auto traffic of the year

oa its streets last Sunday, only three

accidents were reported. All were of

a minor nature resulting in slight

damage only to the several cars in-

volved, and the loss of a lamp post

on the Mystic Valley Parkway. None

of the operators or passengers of the

machines was injured.

The first smash occurred on Wash-

ington street at 11 a. m. when a Buick

touring car owned and operated by

Morris A. Cohen of Brookline was in

collision with a Hudson coach, the

property of Hvman Hoffman of Dor-

chester who was driving his machine

at the time of the accident. Both cars

were somewhat damaged.
Later in the day the machines of

Archie A. Ashley of Medford and

William A. Griffin of the same city

were slightly damaged as a result of

a rear-end collision between them at

the Winchester-Medford line on Main

street. . .

At 7:40 p. m. while turning his car

around on the Parkway opposite tho

residence of Mr. M. L. Tyler, Mr. R.

A. Burns of Methuen reported that the

rear end of the machine collided with

a lamp post, breaking the post off at

the ground.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.

25, 26 and 27. au22-tf

spond to many encores. She made
one of the celevrest ends seen here-

abouts in many years, anil has estab-

lished a place for herself in C. D. of

A. Minstrels. The financial proceeds

of the show came fully up to expec-

tations and will materially increase

the funds of the Elks' Carnival.

Mrs. Oilman and G. R. Vayo, for

whose Grab and Mystery Table, the

show was conducted, extend to all

who helped make the performance
such a splendid success, their sincere

thanks and appreciation.

At the next regular meeting, on
Thursday evening, Oct. 2, will come
the final reading of application blanks

for the admission of new members,
for whom initiation will come in

November, so that those who are on

the waiting list will be members of

the organization before the Court
celebrates its annual banqu"t in

November.
Vice-Regent Frances T. Conion ha»

promised to produce in December a
Christmas Play for the children, in

which the little ones will impersonate
the various characters from Mother
Goose. Having enjoyed the success

of Sister Conlon's efforts in the past,

the members are eagerly looking
forward to the December Social.

Sister Lillian Noonan has returned
from the hospital and has fully re-

covered from her recent illness.

AUTO LIMERICKS
By RAY MORRISON

Au annular fellow named Ayres

Came here for some auto repair*

And now bil machine

Looks slick as a queen

It runs like a new ear, lie swears.

REPAIRS THAT
LIGHTEN YOUR WOES
Auto repairs that are like,

a factory job. Our me-

chanics know all about

your car. We make a

wreck look like a machine

again—and act like one,

too.

CENTRAL GARAGE
DAY and NIGHT WASHING—REPAIRS am! SI PPL1ES

WINCHESTER CENTER TEL. 1378

J. Johansen Raymond I). Morrison
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TRUCK HITS TOURINfi CAR ON"
WASHINGTON STREET,

FOUR HURT

Four residents of Winchester were
injured last Saturday afternoon at

6:20 as a result of a collision on

Washington street near the telephone

exchange between a two ton truck

owned by Sabastino ar.i George Rus-

so of Boston and driven by Phillip

Saklad of that city and a Buick tour-

ing ear owned and operated by Mrs.

Ruth E. Chriatiensen, wife of Carl H.
Christiensen of 4 Holti n street, this

town.
According to Sakla'!*s account of

the accident his truck was proceeding
south on Washington Street when the

:
'<< r;ng rod broke causing the ma-

chine to swerve sharply to the left.

As it did so it struck the Buick which

v. as headed north, pushing the small-

er car up onto the sidcwaik and bad-

ly smashing its front and left side.

With Mrs. Christiensen in the

Buick were her eight months old

bon, Frank, and her father. Mr. John

LOCATELLI'S BALL SQUARE
THEATRE

"MR. BATTLING BUTLER"

A. Hall
vv .lham

Ha::, a!

William
avi nue.

cepi ii g
to

his

he;

Who was nolding the child.

i .' bert, a n< phew of Mr.

cf » Kolton street an»i Mr.

B. MacDona d of Stone
All sustainei. injuries ex-

the child; Mrs Christiensen

r arms and hip. Mr. Siebert to

egg and Mr. MacDonald to his

Mr. Hall received a badly

wrenched neck and bruises about the

body. After treatment by Dr. Rich-

ard W. Shetihy the occupant* of the

car were allowed to return to their

homes.
Witnesses of the smash were of the

opinion that had it not been for some
particularly quick work on the part

of Mrs. Christiensen, the accident

might have assumed much more
serious proportions.

'LITTLE JESSIE JAMES"

Boston's favorite musical "child"

is "Little Jessie James" which begins

its third month of Joy-Jinger and

Jazz at the Wilbur Theatre (Boston),

Monday evening. Sept. 29. Not in

years has a musical comedy received

such praise and boosting as has

"Little Jessie James." It is no won-
der that New Yorkers supported it

for mere than a year.

Its cant, including Allen Kearns,

Miriam Hopkins, Laura Hamilton, Al.

Raymond, John Walker Hundley,

Evan Valentine, Clara Thropp,

Gladys Baxter and Madelaine Grey,

is a perfect one. Its chorus pro-

grammed as the "James Girls" is the

pretties; and "Peppiest" that ever

Kicked its way into the heart of Bos-

tonians. As to the "James Boys" (A

Paul Whiteman Band) no matter

what theatre you visit you will not

hear anything :•> compare with it.

Hie score written by Harry Ar:h-

er is heard everywhere music is

played. The two outstanding hits

are" "Suppose I Had Never Met You"
and "i Love You."

Seats are selling two weeks in ad-

vance for a!! performances including

the popular Wednesday matinees.

The engagement will doubtless end

soon, owing to bookings made a long

time since before it was realized what

a wonderful success this attraction

would be in Boston.

"CLUBS ARE TRUMPS"

Lovers of &' If ar><3 the best in the

theatre have the surprise of their

lives in store for them when they go

t'> see Leslie Hickson's and W. Lea

Dickson's scintillating comedy, "Clubs

are Trumps," which comes to the

Copley Theatre (Boston) next Mon-
day night, Sept. 29, and surely no de-

vol g could remain away, especially

it ,.e should bo so fortunate as to

have a tete-a-tete with one who has

joyously sat through three hours of

ii':-; delightful play.

"Clubs are Trumps" tell a unique

Btory of love and golf, in which a

young man who is ambitious to be-

c mo famous through writing adver-

tising copy meets many disanpoint-

ments and finally adopts golf as a

medium of success. Love interferes,

ni ore complications arise, and then

the authors introduce a very new and

clever twist which ends the play to

the satisfaction of all.

Harry Green, that very amusing
comedian, plays the principal role and

is ably supported by such notable

player^ as May Collins, .lames S. Bar-

ret," Josephine Deffrey, Margery
Meadows, James Hurtis, Sarah-Eliza-

bsth Reynolds, Arthur Vinton, Wal-
ter Allen, John, Davi Ison and Fred J.

Nicbolls, Popular price matinee on

Wednesday.

VISITING NURSE AND HOSPITAL
NOTES

ga\
ga-.

Miss Norton left the Hospital on

Tuesday and will snend a month or

more at Marble-head before going to

Florida for the win'cr.

Unt'l a permanent Superintendent
is engasred for the Hospital. Miss
Lane will act in that capacity.

last Friday evening the nurses at

the Hospital and the recent graduates
a party for Miss Norton. They
a little play and then enjoyed a

f cial time together. They also pr"-

sented Miss Norton with a nicely

titled week-end care.

Miss Donohue from St. Elizabeth's

Hospital has been engaged as new
liight supervisor. She has had two
year's work in Boston in Public

Health work.
The X-Ray room is practically

finished. Part of the apparatus has
arrived and the machine will soon be

in operation.

Envelope Pay. proceed- of which
help to meet the annual deficit of the

Hospital will come on Oct. 2. Ah >ut

3000 envelopes will 1k» distributed

throughout the town, and nny dona-
tion, no matter how or large,

will be gratefully received by the

Finance Committee.

Motorcycle officer V :.T.\r,i O'Con-
nell of the Winchester P«li*e Depart-
ment had two motorists in 'he District

Court at Wobura last M inday morn-
ing for violation? of the automobile
laws. One, a Winchester resident, ha i

his case put on file, aid the other was
assessed $C>.

Two mammoth bills are hooked for '

Locale'ili's Ball Square Theatre for
j

the coming week. The program for

the first three days will present the

tremendous s-jccc.-s "Fcarar.iouehe,"
j

the Rex Ingram picturization of Raf- i

ae! Sabatini's famous novel, with Ra-

mon Novarro, Aiice Terry and Lewis
Stone in the featured roles. The
picture is lavish in settings, superbly
acted, minute in detail ar.d realistic

ar.d inspiring in action. "S.aramou-
che" is far more than a screen pro-

tection. It is an authoritative docu-

ment of human passion-, blended
from the arrogance of aristocracy
and au'ocracy and the finding of

power among poverty—the record of

a :. Iteration of the masses from th"

oppression and cruelty of a rotten

monarchy. It visualizes with the

minutest c&re. scenes that are in-

delible in history and with such in-

terest that one viewing them feels

living i:i the period. The second pic-

ture will be a humorous film entitled

"The Mysteries cf Mah Jongg." A
c< rnedy and news pictorial will also

be shown. On Thursday another
i w. e offerei

will

It

be lopp<.U by Jack.e Coogan in

"Little Robinson Crusoe." The story
adapts the old Robinson Crusoe talc

to the uses of a boy hero, but instead

of the desert isle being uninhabited,
it is filled with cannibals. This pre-

mise is carried along into a thrilling

climax of adventure when Jackie is

taken by the natives for a white god.

which enables him to save the white
settlement. The companion picture

will present Richard Talmadge in

"Fast Company." This is a new
angle of the fast set of today it i*

most interesting and performed in an
unusually creditable manner. Other
screen subjects, including a comedy
and a news reel will also be shown.

OTTO GROW AT MEN'S CLUB
OCT. 2

Admirers of Otto Grow, enc of the

best Known and liked of the many
characters of cartoon land, will be in-

terested to note his first Winchester
appearance of the fall at the dinner
of the Unitarian Men's Club at Met-
calf Hail on the evening of Oct. 2.

Mr. Grow in company with his crea-
tor, Mr. Franklin P. Collier, starT car-

lo onist of the Boston Herald whose
work is known and enjoyed all over
the United States, will personally
greet the guests of the club and en-
tertain them with the thrilling tale

of his capture of the "Wild Whiffus"
which has aroused such interest in

Zoological circles. Mr. Grow was at

first just a bit reticent about attend-
ing tlo club function feeling that a

"Choich supper", as he expressed it.

removimight involve
famous hat, When assured that such
was not the case the little fellow
readily agreed to be among those
present on (Jet. 2 and hopes for a
large attendance as his story of the
"Wild Uhiffu.-." might well terrify a
slim gather, r.g. A feature of Mr.
Collier's part in the program will be
rapid tire sketches of various celeb-

rities in his audience. Ail men are
urged f) attend and bring a lady as
Otto is particularly fond of the girls.

OPPORTUNITY FOR tNSTRCM F.N-

I ! MUSICIANS TO GAIN
MPrTON^ ORCIfESTRA
EXPERIENt E IN

MELROSE

The Melrope Orchestral Associa-
tion, Inc., w

, shortly begin its re-

hearsals for the coming season.
Musicians wis ng to avail them-
selves of the privilege and oppor-
tunity of joing the orchestra may ap-
ply in the President. Victor A.
Friend, or the Conductor, Elmer
Wilson.

Three concerts will be given with
full symphonic orchestra, and solo-

ists of high rank will appear with
orchestral accompaniment.

Mr. Roland W. Fletcher of Glen
road was an usher at the socie-y wed-
ding of Miss Hannah Slade Benton
and Mr. Collins Graham which took
place last Saturday in the private
chapel on the Benton estate in Bel-
mont.

Every once in a while a musical
comedy will rise on the horizon and
enjoy fine sailing for many seasons
regardless of conditions of any na-
ture. Such a musical comedy is

George Chocs' "Mr. Battling Butler"
which is playing to crowded houses at
Majestic Theatre, Boston.
When the play was first presented

at the Selwyn Thea're, New York,
more than a year ago. there was not
the usual half-page display advertis-
ing in the newspapers nor was the
city flooded with posters, but hardly
a week had passed until seats were at

a premium and the choice locations
were being grabbed up for eight
weeks in advance.

"Mr. Battling Butler" is one of the
few musical comedies recently pro-
duced having a reai story or plot,

which, regardless of the several tune-
ful song hits and variety of fast danc-
ing, predominates throughout the per-
formance, dealing with a famous
prize fighter and a man who imper-
sonates him. Charles Ruggles, the
pi pular comedian is Mr. Battling But-
tle r w ho has never seen the inside of
a prize ring, but who. to get away
from his wife, takes this incognito
when on pleasure bent. The original
cast and company cf GO dancing
champions including the famous 12
English Rockets will be seen at the
Majestic direct from its solid year on
Broadway. A special symphony or-

chestra will assist in putting over the
catchy song hits and dances. Mati-
ness will be given Wednesday and
Saturday.

"SPRING CLEANING"

After a full season's run in New
York, where it was accounted at once
the most audacious and brilliant com-
edy of the day, "Spring Cleaning."
Frederick Lonsdale's masterpiece, is

enjoying remarkable popularity at
the Plymouth Theatre (Boston),

j
where it is being performed by the
original Broadway company. The

j

production is one of several outstand-
ing successes achieved in recent

]

years under the direction of the Sel-

I

wyns. The leading roles in this vi-

vid study of 20th century society are

j

played by Violet Heming. Arthur
!
Byron, Estelle Winwood and A. E.
Matthews, who combine to give the
cast an all-star brilliance quite on a
par with the sparkling quality of the
comedy itself. "Spring Cleaning"
is the classic triangle drama seen
from a new angle and sketched both
realistically and amusingly; an inti-

mate, daring study of London's smart

j

set, in which a husband with sardonic
humor takes revenge upon his wife's
flirtatious adventures by introducing
a woman of the demi-monde at one

,
of the free-and-easy dinner parties.

i That brazen coup leads to the happy
ending.

Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Frederic J.

Baker (Alberta Seagravel of Mon-
treal. Can., a son, on Thursday, Sept.
18. Favorable reports from there say
that both mother and baby are doing
nicely. The baby has been named
Norman Harry.

Motorcycle officer Edward O'Con-
nell of the Winchester Police Depart-
ment appeared in the l>istrict Court
a: Woburn last Tuesday as coniplain-
ent against five motorists whom he
had arrested for violations of the mo-
tor vehicle laws. Alexander Perki»s
of Lowell, Frederick A. Major of Lo-
well. Alexander Z. Shapiro of Dor-
chester, Charles W. Shaller of Wo-
burn, and Thomas M. Halpin of Mai-
den were all found guilty and fined
$10 each by Judge Morton.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.
25. 26 and 27. au22-tf

"THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIER"

After a splendid week not only of
business but a really great perfor-
mance of the old favorite "Robin
Hood," the De Wolf Hopper Opera
Company, Monday night (Sept. 29)
turns to an opera of a little lighter
vein, but one that is most replete in

beautiful music and also an opera
that is unusually filled with comedy.

The "Chocolate Soldier" has had
many revivals, but it is doubtful if

the revivals can compare with the
way in which the Hopper Company
will give it. This we have on more
or less excellent authority.

During one of his engagements the
demand was so strong for "The Cho-
colate Soldier" that Mr. Hopper de-
cided to give it although it meant a
lot of hard work and study for him.
The part of the Colonel, which Hop-
per piays which he says himself is

one of the best that has ever fallen

to his lot. is one which he revels in,

for the reason that the comedy is so

strong and that it gives such wonder-
ful satisfaction to his audience.

Forrest Huff, one of our best-known
tenors and who has appeared in the
role of the "Chocolate Soldier," hun-
dreds of times has been engaged for

the production at the Boston Opera
House for next. week.

Following "The Chocolate Soldier"
"Pinafore'' will be presented.

Special Matinee Monday, Oct. 13,
(.'• lurabus Day.

Mr. Henry J. Lyons, a former well

known resident of Winchester is on
from Chicago for a visit with his sis-

ter, Mrs. Mary J. McLaughlin of

Main street.

THE

BOSTON
SUNDAY
GLOBE
Order it today. A 24-page

magazine free with the Bos-

ton Globe ever^' Sunday.

About

Tour Hair!
Lucky Tiger Has Solved
All of These Problems For
You.

It la our bnair-eas to solve these

problems for you. That we have
been phenomenally successful,

we cite you to Lucky Tiger's

million* of ussrs. Guaranteed

—

always. Try • today and forget

about your hair I a d scalp troubles.

LuckyTiger!
Makes No Excuses. It Does
What Others Claim To Do!

This delightfully perfumed hair
remedy brings new life to neg-
lected scalps, eliminates dand-
ruff and rnakea your hair soft

and luxuriant

Read What User* Says
"Beinar a laleamaa fir a large cam-

era concern, 1 am en the roed ten
months la the yrnr. \t wn In Let
Angviee I firat i • ari of L;-oky Tia» r.

The barber insisted on tj'ir.p. year
product, ar.d I bou»bt a bcttlc. end
the results here been marvelous. My
scalp is nn« clean and my hair
»wi;vl fs'unceut.

"It B. D.. Rochester. N. T."

ASK YOUR BARBER OR DRUGGIST
s26-o24-n2l-dl9

re i

i

1
Chats With

YOUR

Gas Man

A Cat- bill is something not to

apologize for or to condemn, (hi

the contrary it is something to

study in order that you may
discover how you can get the

best results out of the gas you
are using.
Some homes with a $20.00 ga.«

bill are getting more value for

their monev than other homes
with a $2.00 gas bill. That is

so because those with a $2S 00
gas bill are giving gas a preater
opportunity to serve them and
to daily show them all it can
mean in cleanliness, and in time
and labor savings.
To save ea« at the expense of

convenience is poor business. To
use it carelessly is even worse.
There is a happy medium fol-

lowed by all thrifty housewives.
It is our desire that you get full

value from the gas you use.

Arlington Gas Light Co.

"YOU CAN DO IT KETTLR WITH
GAS"

Time to Think About
Goodyear Tires

When you're down on your knees by
the road? ide — wrestling with jack and
wrench—you'll think of Goodyears.

You'll wish you had them on your car.

Yvhy net think about Goodyears now?

And when y . u're thinking aboutGoodyear
qualrfv, get he facts on Goodyear prices

—low, low. low!

HERE ARE OUR PRICES FOR QIATINE QOCE VEAR
CORDS IN" A FEW POJ I'EAR SIZES

30 x 3'.'
2 Clincher $10.60 33 x 4 Straight Side $18.95

32x4 Straight Side 18.35 32 x 4' j Straight Side 24.55

Our tpecial offering on Clincher Tires

30 r. 3' 2 Clincher Cord $8.35 30 x 3\ Clincher Fabric $7.65

Winchester Auto Supply
5 Railroad Ave. Phone Winchester 0365-W

11Your C!ar at
60 MUe&asi Hour!

YOU'RE rushing along in your Cleveland
Six at 60 miles an hour. A squeak or

rattle develops.

Do you stop and get out the grease gun?
Or endure the noise until you get back
home? Not at all!

^ ou simply step on a convenient plunger
and the nuise is instantly silenced.

That's why the "One -Shot" Lubricating
System ranks as one ol the great advances in
motor car dc?> in.

It enables you to lubricate all moving chassis
parts without leaving the driver's seat.

It does more than save time and eliminate
greasy hands or garments. It insures easier
riding, smoother operation, longer car life and
higherresalevalue—all because it makes chas-
sis lubrication too simple and easy to neglect.

Because of the sheer value it represents,
the 1925 Cleveland Six is winning new buy-
ers at a rate that makes it one of the most
popular six cylinder cars of the day.

Here are some of the reasons for that
popularity.

"ONE-SHOT"
Lubrication System

under Bov-cd

Co. p*t«otiJ

Mileage Motor— « match-
lent master of hills with a
flashing gel-away in high
gear.

Full Balloon Tires— extra
comfort at no extra cost.

4-Wheel Brakes-of
Cleveland Six design, op-
tional at a moderate extra
cost —

Beautiful Bodies— smart,
durable and luxurious.

Touring Car*1095 5-Pass. Sedan » '495
I. 0. b. Ciereliod

WALTER H. DOTTEISJ, Agent
12 ALBEN STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Phone 0726-M

CLEVELAND AUTOMOBILE COMPANY

CLEVELAND
CLEVELAND

1925 MODEL
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Winch««.W, Mass . Ser-t. 15. 19M
TO THf: BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF

THK TOWN OJ WINCHESTER: The umi-r-

lljf prtitirmn for a llecM* U>

kit-p itt.'i itort
GASOLINE

60 intllom in motor vchltlot whit* in prliw
imraye whi.'h *?*r'jif** h t<» ^ located tb«

land !•> -a..! WlnchccUr »Ku»ted «n Myrtle

Vall*r Parkway »nd numbered 91 thereon, a*

»h«.wn UK-" ;h.- i :«n M«d her, with ar: « certi-

Am that tr... nam-- and addrtaa« .>f «il "»n-

an >-f record -.f land almtttea :hc premwet
are a« follows

:

Abottera: Franklin C. Htroina, 89 Mi tie

Valley Parkway; <.irtr--»- 1'- Jcm», 31 M
,

-

tie Avenue; Kmma M. Stewart, -
.

Mystic

»V*°a'- ELSIE MURRAY
B> !\ Kolbrook

Town of Wlneharter, in Board of Select-

men, Bept 15. H'iil On the foreiroinir !»'ti-

ti<m it w hereby ORDERED, Thai notice tx

ifiv«-n L> the petitioner to all persona inter-

ested, that this oard will on Monday, the 6th

day of October IWM, at 1 ''> o'clock P. M.. in

th<- Selectmen's Room in the Town Hall Build-

inir, eonaider tho expediency of trun'.mt t>*

prayer of said petition when any titrson ob-

}ecting thereto may ni i*:; and he beard; Mid
notice to !»• given by publishing a copy there-

of, with this order of notice thtrw.n, once in

each week for two suecssiva weeks in the

Winchester Star, the hr t publication to U-

at. leant fourtei n ilay« before luch hearing
and by mailing eoptai of the .same at least

fourteen days before said hearing, by prepaid

reaistered wall to i verj own< r of record of

each parcel of land abutting on the said par-

eel of land.
A lr:ie copy.

Attest
GEORGE S. V. BARTLETT,

Clerk of Selectmen
llB-2t

HO iralfon
irara/o m
.and in I

Street ar
upon the

th< r.arne

MORTGAGEE'S BALE OF REAL ESTATE

Ity virtue nn.l in execution of the power of
Kale contained In a certain mortgage oved
K i v,ii by John D. Twombly and Man Maria
Twomiiy to u.e Winchester Savings Hank
dated April 17, 1901, ami recorded with Mni-
dleaex, South District Heed, it.-.k 2887, Page
2ioi, of vvtueb mortgage th*. undersigned »*

now the present holder und for breach of the

condition! contained in said ui>>rtyt\yv deed
and for the punioMe of foreclosing the same,
will be sold at public auction on the prun-
ing hereinafter described, on Wlldwood
Street, Winchester Mans . on TUESDAY THE
FOURTEENTH 1»AY OK OCTOBER, IP24 at

8.30 o'clock in the afternoon, all and lirigu-

lar tlie premises conveyed by said mortgage
deed, vis :

A certain parcel of land with the budd-

ings and greenhouses thereon situated in

said Winchester and delineated utxin plan

designated, Land in Winchester belonging to

Eva M. Twombly. April M01, D. W. Pratt,

engineer, and bounded and described as fol-

lows i

Beginning at a stone hound on the north-

erly tub- id Wildwood Street at other land of

Man Maria Twombly, thence the line runs

a little west of north by said other land of

Mary Maria Twombly three hundred ami
eleven and B4-100 feet to a Btone bound at

land now or formerly of Waterhouse; thence

turning and running nearly westerly by said

land of Waterhouse twn hundred and five ami
4H-I'MI feet to a stake at land of Kva M.
Twombly. thence turning and running a

little east of south by said land of Kva M.
Twombly three hundred and twenty-five ami
:U>.!f>ll teel t.. II KtaUe oil tile Hurt tier I >' silll- I if

Wildwood Street . thence turning and run-

nine H little n irtl, of east two hundred and
live feet by Wildwnod Street to the point of

t^'vn n n i T>f . containing sixty-five thousand
tine, hundred square feet.

Said premises v ill be sold subject to any
unpaid taxes and assessments,
Term |f»00 at time and place of sale anil

other ternui to be announced at th« sale,

GEOKOE A. SHORES
Assignee und ices, nt holder

, f said mortgage
Hum, I

<' t.inncott, Arty

Winchester national bank
In crani-linne* with the reij jirements of

ri.aptf- 194. Section «». Act« of 190C, s»

an^nd.-d hv Chanter 4t' 1 .
Section «. Aits o.

J30S. an.! by Chapter 171. Section 1. ACtS i>f

*'.'.2. notice is hereby given of the lose of

Dass book No. SSST,

,UWt E. M. NF.LSON. Treasurer

Wlnchcatae, Mass . Sept. 22. 1921

TO THE BOARD Of BELBCTMEN OF
THr TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

lined respectfully petition* for a license to

GASOLINB
in m.'t .r vehicles while in private

i< h garage is to be located on the

i Winchester situated on Webster
numbered 17 thereon, as shown

Ian fi!e<! herewith and certifies that

aid addresses of al) owners of fee.

, rd of land abutting the p«nsiM* are as fol-

lows : - .. .

Abutter*: J- » n S , Benjamin F. * Heirs of

Philip J- Blank, 4 Myrtle street: William P.

Callahan, 2 Eaton Court: Ellen J. I.eDuc, 1

Eaton court: Phillip Waldmyer Est, care of

Alfred S. Hail. Tr.. Summit avenue ; Fran-

cis T. Dineen, 207 Highland avenue.
JOHN S SHARON

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men, Sept. 22, 1!'.".: On the foregoing i-cti-

tion it i hereby ORDERED, That notice be

I'iven by the petitioner to all persons inter-

ested, that this board will on Monday, the

13th day of October l
u ^l at 7:40 "'clock P,

M . in th- Selectmen's Room in the Town Hail

Building, consider the expediency of trrant-

ing the prayer of said petition a hen any per-

son objecting thereto may appear and be

heard' «aid notice to be given by publishing

a copy thereof, with this order of notice there-

on, once in eavh week for two successive weeks

In the Winchester Star, the first publication

to be at least fourteen days before said hear-

ing, by pri paid revri-tercd rraii to every own-
er of record of eai h parcel of land abutting

on the said parcel of lartd.

A true copy.
Att-s' :

GEORGE S. F. PARTI.I.TT,

26-21 Clerk of Selectrmn

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Mil.!.! ESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirv-at-law, next of kin, creditors,

and all other persons interesVd in the estate

of John J. Collins late of Winchester In said

County, deceased, intestate.

WKr.Rr.AS a petition has been presented
to said Court to grant a letter of admin.stra-

tior. on the estate of said deceased to Fannie
(ollir.s, of Winchester in the County of Mid-
dlesex, Without trivinn a surety on her bond.

You sre hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court Ui be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the fifteenth day of

October A. I). 1924, at ten o'clock In the fore-

- n, to sh. w ea-jse if any ywl have, why the

nme should not oe eranled.
And tr.e itthioner is hereby directed to eive

mblic notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

km once .n each week, for three successive

reek, ;n the Winchester Star a newspsts?r

lublished in Winchester the last publication

n he or e day at least, l*>for. said Court.

Witness GEORGE 1. LAWTOK. Eaquire,

irst Judge nf said Court, this twenty second

ay of September In the year one thousand

doe 1 jndred and twenty-four.

CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

s2.•-ot•

I

MO mm mm n : mammmamwr.

CANDY SALE
1!< »\1F M \DE CANDIES FRESH DAILY

f Feu of Our SPECIALS This U « < A

CARAMEL CTRL?, lb 4<if
OLD FASHIONED CHOCOLATES lb

' 'uc
ALMOND NOUGATINES, lb ! S9e
CHOCOLATES AND B< »N BONS, lb .' 50c and 80c
HENNESSEY'S CHO< OLATES A N 1 1 BON BONS, lb 50c

111 Milk Stieet. Boston, Mass s!9-3t

Winchester, Mi.--. Sept. 11. 1924

Tf) THE BOARD 01 SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WIN. HESTER: rlie under-

signed respectfully petitions fur a license to

keep arid st- re
GASOI im:

4ii pillions In motor ..hi. ..s while in private l

garage, whkh garage and Unk is t... w located
[ h , thereof by

on the land iii s;nd Winchester situated on
Salisbury Street and nutrtbored *> thereon, as

cert i-

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSA- IU SKTTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-iaw. next of kin and all

other praons interested in the estate of Brid-

get Anna Donnelly late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS, a certa.n instrument purports

iny lo lie the last will anil testament of said

dee. used has b.-en presented to said Court, for

Probate, by William H. Brock who prays that
letters may be issued to him. the executor
therein named, without givini: i. surety en his

official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, t" Ik- held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
of October A. D. 1SC4. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

wr.v tin- same should not lie granted.
And sail petitioner is heriby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation oiue in each Week, for three succes-

sive wee..-, in trie Wirc.Vstcr Star a news-
paper i polished in Winchester the last publica-

tion *..» in- one day. at least, before said Court,

and by mailing post-paid, or delivering a copy

..f this citation to all known persons inter-

ested in the estate, seven days at least before
said Court.

Witness, GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire,
First Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day
of September in the year one thousand nine
bun. lied and twenty-four.

s2.;-:tt CHARLES N. HARRIS, Register

COMMONWEALTH Oh MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

othfe! p-rsons interested in the estate of W.
Creigbton I.e. also known as William Creigh-
ton Let late . f Winchester in said County, de-

ceasi •!.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument p irport-

ing t" be ibe last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court.
by Joseph L. S Barton who
, is may be Issued testamentary

i to i.im. the executor therein ro»m*sl,_ without

giving a surety on his othcial bond.
You »'i' hereby cited to appear nt u Probate

I
Court, to be held at Cambridge .n said Coun-
ty of Middlesex, en the sixteenth day of Octo-

i her A. D. 1024, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
i t-. ^lovv cause, if any you have, why the same
I

should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

, - Probate
rays t'

shown utKttt tiie pi,in lil- d herewith
ties that Ho* mimes and addresse of

era of r« rd of land abuttinu tno
are as follows :

Abutter

1-ltatlo"

si e w c*

paper pi

,
remise?

Warr. n M. < "x. Salisbury
Salisbury

Wedgemere
Wedgi mere

Street; Henry 8. Chapman,
Street. Stewart P. Newton, i!4

Avenue. Ralph M. Buck,
avenue.

GEORGE I! WHITEHORNE
Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-

men. Sept I '. 1824; On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be

given by (lie petitioner to all person* inter-

ested, that this Board will on Monday, the

6th day of October 1024, at 7 -.".0 o'clock 1'.

M.. in the Selectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of said petition when any
person objecting thereto rimy appear and bv
beard . -und notice to bo nivcn bv i llblishing

a copy thereof, with this order ol notion

thereon, once in each week for two successive

weeks in tie' Winchester Star, the first pub-

lication b. he nt least fourteen days b»fore

such hearing and by mailing copies of the

aarnc at least fourteen days before said hi :ir-

ing, by prepaid registered mail la every
owner of record of each parcel of land abut-

ting on the sunt parcel of land.

A true copy.
Attest :

GEORGE S. P. BART1 ETT
Clerk of Selectmen

sltt-^t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL FSTATK

By virtue and in execution of a power of
,

aale contained in a certain mortgage deed *:iv-
j

en by CI.inn, ,• c. I.ieb of Winchester. Mid-
dlesex County, Massachusetts, to Henry A.

|

FVosf and bileanor A. Raymond both of Cam- ,

bridge, Middlesex County, Massachusetts, I

dated May 1st 1924, and recorded in the Reg- I

istry of Deeds for the County of Middlesex

book 4721 page 478, for breach of the condi-

tions of said mortgage ai d for the purpose
of foreclosing the same will be sold at pub-

|

auction, on the promises, on Wednesday
the einhfh day of October 1924, at two o'clock,

iii the afternoon, all and singular the prem-
ises conveyed by said mortgage deed, name-
ly : "the land in said Winchester, situated

on the southerly side of Lawrence Street,

bounded and described as follow.- :

Northerly, by said Lawrence Street, Sixty,
two and 0 itij.tn feet ;

Easterly, hv Lot No. 161 on tihsl Plan No,
111, recorded vvitlt Middlesex South District

Deeds, One Hundred Sixty-one and 66-100
(161.66) fis t .

Southerly, by lund of owners unknown.
Seventy-three ami 85-100 f 73.861 feet.

Westerly, by land ol w K Butler, One
Hundred Fifty and 36-100 (150,351 fen:
This conveyance is made subject to restric-

tions of record so far as the same are now in

force and applicable Also subject lo a first

mortgage of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000)
held by the Winchester Trust Company.

Said premises are tlie asme conveyed hv

Prank I* Ripley, ct al to said FYost and ltav-

mon I, by d.ssl dated July 9th, 1921. and re-

cord, d with Middlesex South District Deeds,

Book 4

1

it. Page 48S.

11,000 will be required t,> be paid in cash

bv the purchaser at the time and place of gale.

Other terms *iil he announced at tlie sale.

HENRY V. FROST
ELEANOR \ RAYMOND

Present holders of said inortirage
September 4. 1924. alMt

r;c« ir- .su b we. k. tor tnree su,c rts-

s, in the Winchester Star a news*
iltshed iri Winchester the last pubs
. be one day. at least, before said

1 by mailing post-paid, or delivering
tr.is citation to mi known persons

it; the estate, fourteen days at least

i Witness, GEORGE P. LAW ION. Esquire.

First Judge of said Court, this iwein.v-th.rd

day Sei (ember ;n the year on. thousand
nine hundred and twenty-four,

s:s-3t CHAKLES N. HARRIS, Register

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
M1DDI ESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To :.li persons Interested in any of the es-

tate of George <L Stratton late of Winchester
jr. said County, deceased. Intestate.

WHEREAS, Harriet M Stratton of Win-
chester, in the County of Middlesex, has pre-

sented to said Court a petition, representing
test she us the widow of said deceased is in-

terested in the property of said deceased in

thia Commonwealth, that the who'e of the

property of said deceased remaining after the

payment of debts and charges of administra-

Ion do. s net exceed in value tlie sum of five

thousand dollars; and praying that the value

of tiie property remaining nft.r the payment
of debts and charges of administration may

|

i.e determined by said Court, according to

law :

Vou are lor. by cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to la- held nt Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the fourteenth day
October A D. 1924, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not bo granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this

citation bj delivering a copy thereof to each

person Interested who can be found within

th" Commonwealth, fourteen days, at l»ast.

before said Court; and if any one cannot be

so found, by publishing the same in the Win-
chestor Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester, once in eacli week, for three succes-

sive week, the last publication to be one day
nt hn-t before said Court, and by mailing,

IKtetpaid, a copy hereof to his last known ad-

dress seven ihivs at hast before said Court.

Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON, Esquire,

First Judge of said Court, this fourth day of

September in the year one thousand nine bun-

dud and twenty-four.
( HARLES N. HARRIS, RepisVr

s-jt',-:u

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the heirs-at-lsv
anil all other person

of Catherine 0. Me

OK MASSACHUSETTS
PROBA I F. COI'RT

, ne\t nf kin. creditors,
interested in the estate

kill tale of Winchester
in said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS a petition has been presented

to said Court to trrant n litter of adminis-

tration on the estate of said deceased to

Itartholomew J. M. ski-It of Winchester in the

County of Middlesex, without giving a surety

on his bond.
You are hereby cited to app-nr at a Pro-

hate Ci^irt U> be held at Cambridge in said

County of Middlesex, on the thirtieth day of

September A l> l.'24. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause if any you have, why
the same should not bv Krantisl

And the petitioner i- hereby directed to Rive

public notice thereof, by publishing this cita-

tion once in each week, fur thr>« successive

w.-ks. in the Winchester star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication

to Is' one dav. at least, before said Court.
Witness. GEORGE F. LAWTON. Esquire.

I-Trst Judge of said Court, this fourth day of

Sepu-mls-r in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and twenty-four.

CHAKLES N. HARRIS. Register
sU-M

NOTICE is HEREBY GIVEN, that the

subscriber has been duly appointed admin is-

trat .r of the estate of Louis.' Lowell late of

Winchester in the County of Middlesex, de-

ceased, intestat". and has taken upon himself

that trust by giving bond, as the law directs.

All persons having demands upon the is-tnte

of said deceased are required to exhibit the

siime. and al! persons indebted to ni,! es-

tate ore called upon to make payment P>

HERBERT vi. ETHERIDGE. Adm.
i

lr, Lloyd stunt,
Winchester, Mass .

Sept. 1«, li'-J-i. sl9-8t

Winchester. Mass .
Sop; 1924

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN oh' WINCHESTER; Th. under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

kl V|l

GASOLINE
;!0 gallons in motor vehicles while in private

garage which garage is to he located on the

land in said Winchester situated on Heming-
way Street and numbered thereon, as

shown utsm the plan filed herewith and certi-

fies that the names and addresses of all own-
ers of record of land abutting the premises
are as follows :

Abutters; Patrick Noonan, fit Canal Street;

Annie Gaffney, -':t Hemingway street. Mar-
garet Man ii. Hemingway street; William
J. Stevenson, W Hemingway street.

ETHEL M HAMMOND
Town of Winch,.ster, in Hoard of Select-

men. Sept. u"-'. 1924 : On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED, That notice be

uiven by the petitioner to ail parsons inter-

ested, that this It.iard will on Monday, the

13th day of October 1924, at T :46 o'clock P.

Mm in the S. ' rtmcn's Room in the Town
Hall Building, consider the expediency of

granting the prayer of said petition when
»nv person objecting thereto rr.*y appear and

be heard ; said notice to be given by publish-

I ing a copy thereof, with this 01 ler of notice

j th. reon, once m each weak for two successive

j
weeks in ti e Winchester Star, the first puh-

| lieation to he at b'Hst fourteen days before

I such hearing, by prepaid registered mail to

every owner of r«c->rd of each parcel of land

| abutting on the said pared of land

A true copy.

' GEORGE S F BARTLETT
Clerk isi Selectmen

£26-^*

TfcFATRE

ARlir\GTl!N

MATINEES DAILY AT 2:15—EVENINGS AT 8

FREE AUTO PARKING

!-KIi»AV. SATU.i'AY. SKIT. -•

"Changing lltisbctuls" "The Fighiing im rican"

i HAH' IE CHAPLIN COMEDY <EWS

V. EEK <>! SEPTEMBER 29

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
Norma Talmadtje

h. "ASHES OF VENGEANCE"

William Farnum
In "THE MAN WHO FIGHTS ALONE"

FOX NEWS

THURSDAY FRIDAY, SATURI >A

Y

"TTie Enemy Sex"
With BETTY COMPSON

"TheCode of the Wilderness"
With JOHN BOWERS and ALICE CALHOUN

COMEDY FOX NEWS
Saturday Matinees Only—Mystery Serial

—"THE 40th DOOR"

THE ANNETTE SHOPS
529 MAIN STREET w IN< HESTER i

c ::• '-" ium :• u .:: iHwnwiwmHawmih?

E D O R
THEATRE D

THE LYCEUM
Woburn
Saturday, September 21

Matinees 2:30 Evenings 6:30—8:30

Bebe Daniels, Richard Dix
in "Sinners in Heaven"

01 HER P1CTI RES

3 ACTS KEITHS VAUDEVILLE
LYCEl M ORCI1ESTR \

Matinee— 23e, Children 15c

Evenings—Orchestra W. Balcony 30c

MATINEE 2:18 MEDFORl) SQl Mil: EVENING 8:00
10c-20e '

20c-25c-30c
CALI MYSTIC 180 FOR RESERVED SEATS

fJ>'" ri " Ordrrs I'rik.'i For \!1 Evortins Performance

NOW PLAYING

Colleen Moore
In "THE PERFECT FLAPPER

The Flaming Youth liirl in a sunshine play

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, SKIT. 29—SO—OCT. l

Rudolph Valentino
In "MONSIEl R BEAUCAIR F,"

Back to the screen at last in the greatest role of his career and
the best romance ever screened.—NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

LARRY SEMON in "Horseshoes"

PLASTIGRAMS—A Screen Novelty

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY, OCT. 2—3—4

Jackie Coogan
In "LI I I LE ROBINSON CR1 SOE"

Thrills, adventure, fun with Jackie a* a plain American kid.

ALBERTA \ Al (.11 \N in "The Telephone Girl
1

THE SP VI FAMil V iu "Routing It"

OTHER PICTURES AND VAUDEVILLE

STONEHA IVi

Fnlire Change of Program Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday

Everj Evening at 8 P. M. 3 Shows Saturday—2 :30, «:rt0 ami 8:30

Matinees Every Day at 2:30

—Tel. Stoneham 0092

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER J.— i;;,' AMATEUR < 0NTEST

Hoot Gibson
in his latest

"A RIDE FOR LIFE"
ALL STAR COMEDY SCENIC

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27

Entire Change <>f Program—Two Big Feature*

Lew Cody, Barbara LaMarr, Mae Busch and Percy Marmot

In "THE SHOOTING < >F DAN McGREW"

DOROTHY REVIER and WILLIAM FAIRBANKS
!,, "THE M VRTYR SEX"

COMEDY LEATHER STOCKINGS SfKNIC

MONDAY, TUESDAY. WEI'NESDAY. SEPT. —30— C>< T. 1

.! Days Only—The Biggest Show on Earth

"The Covered Wagon''
ALL SEATS RESERVED PRICES 25c—50c—75c

Order Reserved Seat- Now

THURSDAY, OCT. 2—One Day Only— A Real Movie Star

Jack O'Brien
will appear in person with his famous photo play

"ANNABELLE LEE"
Adapted from Jo.- Mitchell Chappie's famous poem

COMEDY NEWS
Other Features— No Advance in Prices

Highest Class

Features
Every i ornfort

and Conn nit nee

LOCATELLI' S

BALL SQUARE
! CENTRAL

Broadway, Somerville at Ball So,.

Phone Somerville T."i2l)

Highland A v. Sons, at Centra! St.

Phone Stimerville 7610

WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 29

W I V/ MOTH PROG li 1 MS
Same liill at Roth Houses

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY
"Scaramouche"

V> itl, RAMON NOVARRO,
ALICE TERR\ and LEW IS STONE

"The Mysteries of Mah Jongg"

OTHER SCREEN SUBJECTS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
Jackie Coogan

In "LITTLE ROBINSON CRUSOE"

Richard Talmadge
In "FAST COMPANY"

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

TEELE SQ. THEATRE
(Telephone Somerset t"»86)

Daily Matinees at 2:13 Evenings at 8

MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 29—30—OCT. 1

"Lillies of the Field"
With CORRINE GRIFFITH and CONWAY TEA RLE

A picture of unusual artistry, magnificent sets, gorgeous gowns
and resplendent with jewels.

Jack Dempsey
In "WEST OF THE \\ ATERBUCKET"

"Dark Stairways"
\\ itfa HERBERT R \W LINSON

THURSDAY, FRIDAY. SATURDAY. OCT. 2—3—4

"The Eternal City"
With LIONEL BARRYMORE, BARBARA LaMARR and

BERT LYTELL
They spent ten months in Rome to make this the greatest love

drama ever shown.

66The Dangerous Blond
With LAI RA LAPLANTE

LATEST NEWS AND COMEDY

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY MATINEE AND NIGHT

Richard Barthelmess
In "THE ENCHANTED COTTAGE"

PATHE NEWS "THE IRON MAN" COMEDY

j

NEXT MONDAY, TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY

RUDOLPH VALENTINO
I

In "MONSIEl R BEAUCAIRE"
With HERE DANIELS, K»|s WILSON, DORIS KENYON

From the novel by Booth Tarkin-:t->n

NEXT THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

D. W. Griffith's

"AMERICA
The same gigantic photoplay that played the Majestic Theatre,
Boston, la.=t spring at $2 prices.

NOTE—These pictures will be played at the regu.'ar Strand Prices

SEATS RESERVED FOR FIRST EVENING SHOW ONLY
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WEST .SIDE

A real New Entr'and cottage type home. Th<» main par", of
this house is over 100 years o!'i, with beautiful curbing Colonial
stairway. On the first floor is a living room with fireplace ani
French doors leading to screened porch; Wining room, den and
kitchen. Second floor: four good chambers an.i bath. Third : maid's
room an.i storage. The plumbing is modern, hot water heat, hard-
wood floors, in fact tne whole property is modernized and in ex-
cellent condition. Over 16,000 square feet of land with shade trees
and some fruits. Price $13,500.

A DROP IN PRICE
From $18,000 to $16,000. This is a very low figure for this

fine property: modern house of eleven rooms and two tiled baths,
three open fireplaces; two-car garage; over 13,000 square feet of
land. Ideal location near the Lake.-. A real trade.

SUBSTANTIAL HOME
On one of the beit west Side streets; attractive house of nine

rooms and two laths, unusually lare;.? sun porch, hot water heat
with thermostat, two open fireplaces; two-car heated garajre; over
17,000 square feet of land well laid out. The owner :3 may itog West
and offers this property for immediate sale and occjpancv. Price
$21,000.

RENTALS
We have a number of very desirable houses and anartments for

rent both furnished and unfurnished. In another month they will
all be gone. Now is the time to act.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ioped

REAL ESTATE

EDWARD T. HARRINGTON CO., Agents
39 CHURCH STREET WINCHESTER, MASS.

Resident Manajrer, LORING P. GLEASON
Offle* houri from 8 to « ,>v-ry day except Bandar.

Sptx'-li! appointments made in the evening for busman people. Tel. Win-
ch*.t*r "5 .i : Rcnidcncu 01!' it.

INSURANCE

James J. Fitzgerald Jr., o

: '^est all around athletes dev
th » Winchester Hich School in many

\

years, enrolied this week at Hur.tinsr-
l ton School in Boston to prepare for
i
college. During his High Sch >o\

'. course "Fitsy" starred in every
: branch of athletics fostered by the
1 school. His huce bulk and strength
:
will make him a valuable man for

!
Coach "Monte" Moore to have around

!
at Huntington.

"Christian Science: The Liberator."
will be the title of the lecture to be
delivered by Miss Lucia C. Coupon,
C. S. of London. England, in the Town
Hall, on Tuesday evening Sept. 30 at

: 8 o'clock. sl9-2t
j Mr. E. Benton Page has sold his
home at 14 Park road and bought a
home in East Derry, N. H., and has
a'n ady moved to his new home.
We can clean and re-freshen your

last j car's coats, scarfs, furs, etc.,

and make them good as new. A phone
call is all that's necessary. Hallan-
day's, Winchester 0528. s2o-tf
When you need the services of a

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ho
j

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 3. the
at * Winchester Boat Club will hold a

men's night and smoker for members
j
at the Club House. The entertain-

;

rr.ent will consist of motion pictures

i
and the refreshment end of the party

', will be attractive with oyster stew
:
and all the fixin's.

j
Ariine Summers, teacher of piano

' and theory accompanist, graduate of

|
New England Conservatory of Music,

I a pupil of Felix Fox. 7 Cuttasre ave~
|
nue. Tel. Win. 1053-R. s26-2t*

Mr. and Mrs. Russell B. Armstrong
j
of Lebanon street are the parents of
a daughter born last Sunday.
Nu Bone Corsets made to measure

Nu .-ilk and glove ,-i

Bone Corset Shoppe
Building Telephone
Win. 0135.
The Baker City <C

Herald pays tiie fa

k lingerie. Nu
Room 6 Lane

or appointm «nt,

s26-tf
regon) Morning
lowing compli-

mei to one of Winchester's we!
known musicians in its critical re-
view of a concert given by Miss Ma-
bel Wingate in association with Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Whited at the Ba-real radio man for your set, call the ^ ^. '

! ^ ^ ?
,

ba

Star offie . Win. 0029. |

kor Theatre ast week The charm

These coo! morning and ,.ver,in«r 5
,n» Personality of Miss Mabel WinThese coo! mornings and evening;

suggest the warmth and comfort of
an open tire. Order your fireplace
wood now. Parker & Lane Company,
phone Win. 0162.

In connection with the crusade
against violation of the motor vehi-
cle laws in town the Winchester Po-
lice Department had more than 30 of-

fenders before Judge Morton in the
District Court at Woburn this morn-

N EWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Lykens Vi
size). J. F,

0108.

Tuesday evi

Department i

from box 541

(st<'icy rranKi
Winn & Company, tel.

"sl0-2t

in'ng at 9.40 p. m. the
csponded to a", alarm
for a fire at the resi-

tnkdonee d!' Mr
Wildwood street. T
caused by an electric i

been left on an ironil

the current ci

cal i quickly
with slight i

hoard and a

The Amer
hold a whi
II oi.se Wedn

T. irnes on

e fire was
m which bad

: board with
inected. Hand chemi-
extinguished the fire

Inmage to the ironing
le.

an Legion Auxiliary will

t parte in the Legion
iday, Oct. I, at 2:30 p, m.

The Winchester Fi e Department
was Called out twice last Saturday,
the first, time at 2.30 p. m. by an
alarm from box 43 for a fire at the

residence of Mr. Michael Murphy on
Salem street caused by the explosion

of a gas stove. The fire was of small

consequence and was put out with
band chemicals, The second was a

still alarm rung in at p. m. when
a fire started from n short circuit in

:i Ford sedan on Arthur street. The
Chief's ear responded and quickly
cheeked the blaze with slight damage.

Elks' Carnival, Town Hall. Sen:.

25, 26 and -J7. au27-tf
The regular meeting of the West-

ern Missionary Society will be held in

the Church vestry, Thursday. Oct. "J

from 10 to 4. Basket lunch.

I make lovely, unusual gowns,
graceful, comfortable, beautiful lines.

Fitting ;it your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 4020-W. Returning from New
York Oct. 12. s2ti-3t

Mr. F. Percyval Lewis was the ac-

companist at the concert broadcast
from A M RAD on Tuesday -iisrht.

Old Company Lehigh and Philadel-

phia and Heading Coal, ail size3. .1.

F. Winn & Company, tel. 0108. sl9-2t

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Stone and Miss
Georgia Stone are spending the

autumn at the Sunset Hill House,
Sugar Hill, N. II.

Chiropody, massage, corrective ex-

ercises. F. .1. Prince, Lane Building,

tel. Win. 0155. sl2-tf

The Boston Jubilee Quartette will

appear in S uthern songs and read-
ings at Town Hall, Winchester,
Thursday, Oct, 23, 1924 for the bene-
fit of the New Hope Baptist Church.
Admission 50 cents, concert begins
at 8:15 p. m. Tickets on sale at

Hevev's Pharmacy, s26-3t

Mrs. Annie Soulo Lewis has r

turned from Oberlin, <>., where she
spent a mon'h with relatives, and
will resume pianoforte instruction in

Winchester Tuesdays, commencing
Sept. 16, Address 131 Washington
Btroot, tel. 0701-J. sl2i3t

The Mozart loud sneaker is just
what, you want for your radio. In-

expensive, and so popular that the
supply is limited. Wilson the Sta-
tioner has one for sale at this time.

Radio battery for $13.50, a better
one $18. Oscar Hedtler Co. Teh Win.
1208. mh2>tf
Wide Sport belts. Barnes Co.

New Fail Ha s. Barnes.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanley B. Weld o r

Hartford. Conn., are tin- pare nts of a
son, David Cheever Weld, born Thurs-
day. Sept. 1

The Park Battery Station. Fred-
erick C. Noonan, George W. Kitchen,
o83 Mam street will recharge, repair
or rebuild any kind of battery. A
full line of auto accessories ami tires,
als > tire repairing. Radio equipment.
Agents for Vesta Batteries. Tel.
Win. 1305. sio.tf

Mr. and Mrs. John L. Sherman of
0 Dix terrace have just returned from
n two-weeks' motor trip through the
White Mountains, returning by th
way of Canada.

Miss Mabel Wingate will resume
teaching violin, mandolin, banj >.

tar at ikul<

on Oct. l.

Udio, Water-
Phone Win.

sl2-tf
Is. Barnes,
daughter of
inert of the
H u s Colloge
nnert trans-

fi dd Buildin
0077- W.

Heavy Weight Overa
Miss Alice Rennert,

Mr. and Mrs. F. I. I!.

Parkway; entered Sim'
last Monday. Miss Renne
forred from Wheaton where she fin-
ished her freshman year last June.

Flks' Carnival, Town Hall, Sept.
25, 26 and 27. au27-tf

Harold "Touchy" Gray, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William J. Cray of Wild-
wood torraee left last week for YVest-
brooke Seminary, Me., after a sum-
mer s->. nt Pt Chathaw on the Cape.
He was ;;t Goduard last year.

Have just rece ived car load birch
woo l for fireplace use. J. F. Winn &
C unpany. Tel. 0108.

Miss Florence Baker will re-open
her classes in dancing in October as
usual.

W. H. S. Athletic Suits. Barnes.
William H. Bowe, Jr.. son of Mr.

and Mrs. W. H. Howe of the Parkway,
has been selected to play with the
ca let band a; Norwich University in
Northtield, Vt. Ho j s a freshman at
the military college.

l!> ,-t >nia Cannel Coal, Egg and Nut
sizes, heater or fireplace. J. V. Winn
& Company, tel. 0108. sl9-2t

Messrs. Frederick A. Parshley and
Edgar M. McKallor are enrolled at
thi' Huntington School this year.

Auction Bridge and Mah Jong
party at the Heat club Wednesday
evening, Oct. 1 at 8 o'clock. Tickets 75

its. ( all Mrs. Norcross Teel, Win.
0927-R, Mrs. H, Wrav Rohrman, Win.
9235-M, Mrs. .1. M. Wilcox. Woburn.
_
At the first meeting of the La lies

Friendly Society at the home of Mrs.
!i. K. Barrows. 319 Highland avenue.
Miss Mabel Wirgate, violinist will
play, accompanied by Mrs. Herbert G.
Etheridge.

F. L. Mara, painter. First class
painting and decoiating at moderate
prices. Tel. 0n2-J ja6-tf

Mr. and Mrs. John McNaliy of
Philadelphia are visiting Mr. Mc-
N'ally's parents, I.otter carrier and
Mrs. John McNaliy of Eat ^n street.

Miss Oriar.a Wingate will resume
her piano teaching Sept. 15. Address
S Str.it ford road, Win. 0077-W. sl2-tf

Si!!; and wool scarfs. Barnes Co.

I make lovely, unusual irowns, grace-
ful, comfortable, beautiful lines. Fit-
ting at your home or mine. Tel.

Mystic 4020-W. sl2-3t
Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring car to be given away at the
Elks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 2G and 27.

Troubled with moths? Call and
see the moth suppression outfit at the
Star office. It does the business.

"If Winter comes." You know that
winter is sure to come; better order
your coal now and bo prepared. Par-
ker & Lane Company. Phone Win.
0162. sl9-tf

Officer Hogan reported at 2:50 a. m.
this morning that a hydrant <:t

Symmes corner had been broken off

and 'he water was flooding tin'

streets in the vicinity. Asst. Superin-
tendent Dotten of the Water Depart-
ment called out his men and repaired
the damage, working until daylight.
The accident was reported to officer
Regan by Timothy H. Cronin of Dor-
chester, win, stated that while driv-
ing a truck load of goo. Is for the A.
& P. Company, to New Hampshire,
he hit the hydrant in the dense fog
which obscured everything during the
morning hours.

David
orator, hardwood finishing a special-

ty. 141 Cambridge street, tel. 1701

sl-tf

Take a chance on the Studebaker
touring ca 1* to be given away at the
Elks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 26 and 27.

au22-tf

Mrs. Mary E. Wallace, wife of Wil-
liam Wallace, aged 59 years, died at
the Quincy Hospital yesterday. She
was the mother of Mrs. William H.
Mobbs and known to a number of I

Winchester people. The funeral
services are to be held on Sunday at
2 n. m. at her daughters residence,
Middlesex s'reet. Wilmington.

Excellent meals at Webster Dining
rooms. Please make reservations.
Tel. Win. 0409.

Smart gowns mad" to order. Ex-
pert remodeling. Miss Alston, 12

West street. Boston. Bigelow Ken-
nard Building, Room 712, tel. Dewey
1795-M. sl2-4t

Dak and Maple wood for heaters
or fireplace. J. F. Winn Company,
tel. 0108. sl0-2t

The first real fall weather arrived
on Wednesday night, when the glass
is reported to have fallen anywhere
as low as from 20 to ft 5 in various
parts of the town. There was a
heavy frost and most householders
started their furnace fires.

Take a chance on the Studebaker

touring car to be given away at the
Elks' Carnival, Sept. 25, 26 and 27.

;

au22-tf

gate, with the splendid execution and
artistic touch and taste with which
she presented her numbers, won the

Sl9-tf au<^'ence< Miss Wingate is new to

Baker audiences. Last night, how-
ever, she gained a place in their
hear:s and it is to be hoped that Ba-
ker people will be privileged to hear
her again at some future time."
The Idonian Beauty Shop, Lane

Building. Expert care of the hair,
scalp and skin, marcel and water
waving. Tel. 1408, s2(5-tf

Miss Elsa V. Johnson of this town
has recently returned from a three
weeks' vacation spent in Minneapolis,
Minn., with relatives. Her return
trip included the four-day boat trip
i n the Great Lakes, from Duluth to

Buffalo,
New Felt hats in ail "he new

shades at Miss Ekman. *

Mr. Ralph P. Sylvester reported to

the police last night that while an in-

surance agent was in his home on
Main street between 10 and 11 o'clock,

someone jacked up a rear wheel and
stole the tire, taking also the spare
tire and tube on the rear of the car.

Lima brans, 20c; wax beans, 2 qts,

for 25c; yellow corn, 30c; marrow I

squash, 5c; cauliflower, 25c and 35c;
cehry. He; New York lettuce, 15c;

native lettuce, 10c; bananas, 35c; I

melon, 20c; honev dew melons, 45c. I

At Blaisdell's Market, tel. 1271 and
I

1191.
|For Sale—tsnrubs. Tre<!s, Vines and .

Rose bushes ai the Melrose Nurseries
I

Japan Barberry and Cal. Privet for
j

hedging, landscape planting, A. M.
I
Tuttle and Co., Melrose Highlands

I Mass. Tel. Melrose 42. myl2-tf
\. ( arlue, painter and dec- «»-.,« _ . „ .

Michael Queenm, Taxi Service,

Main street, Winchester, tel.-Win.
1673. au24-tf

First Church of Christ, Scientist,

Winchester, announces a Free Public
Lecture on Christian Science by Miss
Lucia C. Coulson C. S. of London,
England, in the Town Hail on Tues-
day evening, Sept. 30 at 8 o'clock.

sl9-2t

Oct. Friday, 3:30 p. m. at Wyman
j

Assembly Hall. Opening meeting of I

the Wyman Chapter of the Winches-

1

ter Mothers' Association.

Miss Lucy L, Wilcox, 25 Mystic ave-
j

nue, has resumed her piano teaching.
MacDowell method. Win. 0427-R.

sl9-2t*

New England Coke at Boston
prices. J. F. Winn & Company, tel.

j

Win. 010S. sl9-2t

Roasting chicken, 48c; broilers.

4V; leg of veal, 35c; face rump, 35c;
rump steak, 65c; sirloin steak. 55c;

top round steak, 4.">c; sirloin roast,
40c; rib roast, 28 to 35c. At Blais-
dell's Market, tel. 1271 and 1191.

W. H. S. Chemistry coats. Barnes.

Food sale by Mothers' Social Club,
Thursday, Oct. 2, 1 to 5 p. m., 539
Main street. Home-made cakes,
cookie^, candy, pies, salad, rolls and

Orders taken at Win.3aie,bread for

OG03-M,

M. Bellows,
street, tel. 03<
business Wedr

dressmaker, 572 Main
2-M, Will be open for

BSday, October 1.

Jelly and preserve
son the Stationer's.

labels at Wil-

Glass - Huck - Dish - Bath

TOWELS
Also Crash By the Yard For

Hand - Roller - Dish & Glass Towels

Trimming Pearl - Crystal - Fancy

BUTTONS
McCti/l Fall Dress Patterns

Silk and Wool Hose
Franklin £. Barnes Co.

Try
Trie House of

Chamberlain & Burnham, Inc.

SrFCUIISTS

in

Winchester
PROPERTY

WANTED—Rentals in Winchester; list your house, furnished

or unfurnished, or your apartment, with us.

D'.^lrijt Manager

P. 3. METCALF
12 Glen Road. Winchester

Tel. Winchester 03ol—Congress 3033
»u29-tf

Mistress Mary Tea Garden

Special Luncheon ami Supper not only on Thurjrlay but

Every Day in the Week.

Three special Suppers Sundays anJ Holi.luy Evening?.

N1WSY PARAGRAPHS

Among the horses participating in
the Armory .show this week are those
of Harry Cod. Arthur Black. Albion
L. Danforth and A P. Martin.

ber Top, third in jumping. Barry

Vicnese Boulevard
The Rfng-Strasse in Vienna is a se-

ries of boulevards about three miles
ion.:, occupying the s:t.» of an ancient
line of fortifications which, until 1868,
separated the aid or inner portion of

Rlng-Strasse is 165 feet wide and forms
the boundary line of rive sides of an
Irregular hexagon, the sixth si.ie being
bounded by the Fruni-Josef quay ou

Good; Jim Blaine, third in combina
tion, Arthur Black; Patsy O'Shea, sec-
• nd in combination. Billy Black; Coun-
ty Cork, seiond in light weight hunt- a,tf Danube canal.
era, Harry Good: Jim Blame, third in
saddle horses. Arthur Blank. These
horses are to be shown at the Brock- Not Much Change
n Fair next week - "Some people «aj hoys are .liferent

nowaduys." said the old gentleman.
Why Gray Horses ["but I say no. They still risk their

Tlor-es usoii in equestrian acts by necks, and destroy private property,
circuses tire nearly always white or •'limbing a* huh as they can in any
gray— so that the spectators cannot building under construction and carr-
see the powdered resin on their backs, ln* ,b(Xlr Initials in the wood What
put there to keep the performers from :

do I mean, they haven't changed
slipping.—Popular Mechanics Maga- niuchT Well, 1 .hi the same thing
*lne.

! when I was n kid.

^iiMiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiimitiiiuiiimiaiiOHuiiiuiiDiiiiUHiiittiiiiiiiii nmiiiiii ai ma m:u otti iiiii mmnuKWHiiuitrj

1 FOR RENT 1
FIRST-CLASS STORAGE space for household furniture, in Brown 1
Block, .n Winchester Centre. Ciena, light ro,.m at v*r» reasonable i
terms.

THOMAS H. BARRETT
Real Estate Insurance

546 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER
Tel. Win. 357-M or 579-M

~i!ii;iiimuiifiiiiiimaiiihm;i 3iiHMiitntc3(!i;iifitiiic3iinititiiMr3iuinniiiic2iHHi:i:tj;z3 •iirii)i:ii::;tti!!rMtnrTiiMi!iMiMC2Miiiiii;iiianitfit).^

WINCHESTER

Just listed. A \ery attractive house of nine rooms and bath,

two-car parage and over 10,000 square feet of land situated in the

Wedgemere section. Lower floor has largo living room paneled in

white with fireplace, dining room w ith mahogany finish and beamed
ceiling, modern kitchen. Second floor has four good bed rooms,

one with fireplace and bath. Two good finished rooms on third.

All hardwood floors; hot -water heat. The grounds are attractively

decorated with shrubs; several very fine fruit trees, asparagus and
raspberry beds. Three minutes to trains and trolleys. Price $15,000.

A. IVIILES HOLBROOK
21 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1230 Residence 1038-J

HERBERT WADSW0RTH
2 MT. VERNON ST.

Tels.: Office 0291—Res. ir>25

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
WEST SIDE—Colonial, 0 rooms, garage, steam heat, about

14,000 feet of land, comparatively new house, owner leaving state.
Trice $10,500.

8-ROOM HOI SE—Sleeping porch, hot-water heat, garage, de-
sirable neighborhood, over 8000 feet of land. Price $11,500,
easy terms.

very

In an ideal location, on high land, near center, attractive house
of !• rooms, in splendid condition, beautiful grounds, garage. Price
$16,000.

ASK US ABOUT OTHERS

ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

New Fall

Merchandise
IT IS HARD TO SELKCT ANY ONE ITEM, TO CALL

PARTICULAR ATTENTION TOO. OUR STORK IS

FULL OF NEW FALL MERCHANDISE.

GINGHAMS, OUTING FLANNELS, CRF,TOS\F:s. RL4N-
Kr77"S, RFf) SPREADS, FTC, TO Si) NOTHING
1BOI T NOVELTIES.

For your Fall needs give u- a try. You know. I believe we

can fx 1 1 vour needs.

G. RAYMOND BANCROFT
TEL WINCHESTER 0671-W 7 MT. VERNON ST.


